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PH. E :FACE. 

'THE completion of another Volume of this Miscellany catls for the 
usual Adclrmis to our friends and the public: and, though we feel great 
,cause for gratitude in the reflection that the Work continues to obtain as 
extended a support as, in existing circumstances, could reasonably be 
expected ; yet we sincerely reg_ret that we cannot, on this occasion, 
adopt the language of co11gratulation v1hich we have formerly used. 
There has been a decrease in the circulation <luring the past year: and, 

.though we are well persuaded, that this painful fact might be easily 
accounted for, from causes beyond our controul ; yet. we choose rather to 
consider it as a motive to excite us and the friends of the underta
king to increased exertion in its support. We have, therefore, thought 
it our duty to listen, with impartial attention, to the hints which we have 
received from various sources, as to the means by which this Publication 
might be rendered more useful and intere~tiug ; and thus more worthy 
of the patronage of the churches. 

It has bPen fr<>quently suggested that, as many of the readers of this 
Miscellany are youug· and uninformed on subjects of general know
ledge, it would have a happy tendency t 11 enlighten their understandinos 
and enlarge their minds, if occasional papers on these useful topics we~e 
introduct>d inlo the work. A sense of the difficulty of conveying· correct 
.information 011 scientific subjects, without the assistance of dia(Trams., 
and the use of technical phraseology; and of giving a view"' suffi
ciently comprehensive, in the space allowed by our very narrow limits. 
deterred us from adopting advice of which we cordially approved. En
.couraged, however, by the hopes of effectual as3istance from our able 
correspomlents, it is proposed to follow the papers on " Bible Geo
graphy," which are now uearly completed, by short and popular Essays 
on some of the most interesting branches of Natural Philosophy; the 
leading design of which will be, to assist the young inquirer 

·" To look through Nature up to Nature's God." 
It has also been frequently remarked, that, as the doctrinal sentiments 

-of the churches composing the New Connection are little known, and 
often greatly mi:staken by their brethren of other denominations; and 
not always accurately understood even by the younger members of their 
own churches, a perspicuous and accurate statement and judicious de
fence of their_ sentime!1ts'. would ~ery appropriat~ly and_ usefully occupy 
a departinent ma Penod1cal published under theu sanct'1on, and devoted 
to their interest. Fully convinced of the propriety and weight of this 
remark, we- have been restraiued from it, solely by a consciousness of iwt 
b£-ing able to command the abilities, lteisure an<l space requisite to dG 
justice to a theme so delicate and moml·ntons. B:it, in compliauce wil!i 
the importunity of many "hose juclgml·nts w" hi,;bly esteem, au <iltempr 
will be wade in suhsrrJHPnt N umbe1 s : i.1u,! ~, ce J:espeetfu.!.ly bt1J e.i:-
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nestly solicit the friendly aid of those venerable Fathers of the Connec
t.ion, who have so long been the steady assertors aml successful advocates 
~f thos~ importa~t truths,. which ~hey esteem the glory of the gospel. 
lSornethmg of tlus nature 1s peculiarly seasonable at the present period, 
when various cot!'rnporary 110blicatious are labouring to illustrate and 
maintain opinions directly opposed to those which distinguish the General 
Baptists. A temperate, modest aud scriptural discussion will therefore, 
it is hoped, tend to the instmctini:- of the ignorant, the reclaiming of the 
'11"anderer, and the fixing of the unstable. May the great Father of 
Lights grant that these important ends may be steadily pursued and, under 
his illumination, be ultimately obtained. ' 

There is another topic which we have frequently noticed, and to which 
we feel it necessary again to recal the atteution of our correspondents. 
It is one principal design of this publication to record all the importatit 
and public transactions of tlw Body to which it belongs : and thus to 
form a Repository of theii- proceedings. But, it is obvious that, in the 
prosecution of this object, we must depend on communications from the 
different parts of the Connection. If the accounts of public transactions 
are not sent at all, or sent long after they take place, this de,partment 
of the Work must necessarily be defective and uninteresting. It is there
fore earnestly requested that Accounts of all Associations, Conferences, 
Ordinations, Openi7tg of New Meeting Houses, 4"c. 4"c. be fo1·warded 
with as little delay as possible after they occur. 

We cannot close this Address without acknowledgiug the gratitude 
which we and the Connection at large owe to those kind friends who, 
in the various districts, act as Agents, in procuring subscriptions and 
distributing the Numbers. To their disinterested_ labours, the Work is 
indebted for much of its success. They are intreated not to grgw weary 
in well-doing; but,. in the present circumstances of the publication, to 
continue their exertions with increasing vigour and diligence. We have 
good reason to ~eliev:e that not a few of our churches ~re_ ignorant of t_he 
existence of this Miscellany; and we know that tlus 1s the case with 
many members of our most flourishing societies. Let prompt and per
severing measures be adopted to make it known, and to recommend it 
to the patronage of the real friends of the cause, and it will soon afford 
permanent and effectual aid to the Funds of the two noble Institutions 
to which the profits are devoted.-To our able Correspondent,, also, who 
have enriched the work by their valuable communications, we return 
our grate:ful acknowledgements for past favours, and earnestly solicit a 
continuance of their friendly assistance. 

May thE<se suggestions be acted upon with zeal and perseverance, and 
the blessing of Hiw who alone can give success accompany them ; and 
to Him alonf, be the glory ! 

THE EDITORS. 

December, 1, 1827. 
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BRIEF ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

ARMENIAN CHRISTIANS.* 

ARMENIA· is an extensive moun~ 
tain,ms _country ; lying to the north 
of Persia and Mesopotamia, arid to 
the' south of the Euxine and Caspi
an seas. It was anciently a power
ful and flourishing state, and the 
scene ·of many remarkable revolu
tions. There is goodteason to be
!ieve_, tha! christianity was planted 
m this regwn soon after the apostolic 
ag~; th~rn~·h it pro~ably did not long 
mamtam itself agamst the paganism 
which then, and for several succeed
ing centuries, tyrannize.J over the 
deluded inhabitants. At length, 
Gregory N azianzen, patriarch of 
Constantinople, about the middle of 
the fourth century, undertook a mis-

• For the facts stated in this Article 
we are chiefly indebted to Dr. Walsh'; 
" Account of the Armenian Christians " 
published in the Amulet for 1827, and n~
ticed in the review of that work in 0111· 
number fo1· ;November; and to some in
teresting information respecting their re
ligious p1'inciples and charncter, collected 
from one of their own Liturgies and 
kindly communicated to us, by 01:r es
teemed friend, !Y(r, J. Peggs, h1tely re
turn,:id from Incha. 
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sion to the Armenians; and, after 
much opposition and suffering, per
suaded Tiridates who was then king 
of that state, his nobles, and many 
of his subjects to embrace the reli
gion of Christ. If we credit the 
traditions of his followers, he was a 
most eminent saint, and performed 
numerous miracles. His memory is 
held in the highest veneration by the 
Armenian christians; who make his 
death the epoch of their chronology: 
reckoning from it as we do from 
the birth of the Saviour. Accord-
ing to them, he died A. D. 551; 
and theref?re the present year, A. 
D. 1827, 1s the year 1276 of their 
era, Even the Turks entertain so 
great a respect for his character 
that they permit a church which wa~ 
I.milt by him to enjoy the use of 
bells : a _p1:ivilege granted to no 
o!her chr1st1an church iu the domi
n_io~s of th~ grand Seig·nior. Chris
t1amty contm ued to flourish for nnny 
ages. after th~ d~ath of G reg·ory ; 
and, m the begrnnmgof the sixteenth 
century, Anee, the capital city of 
Armenia, conta,ined three hundr,· l 
sa~red edifices devoted to the wo1~ 

slup of Jesns. 
In 1515, the Turks invatled this 

country; and, after an obstinate 
struggle, reduced it uutkr their pow

A 
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er. These zealous Mahometans and though the exertions and scienm~ 
excrcis1c;d great oppression and cm- of the Emopeans have, in a great 
elty lo wards the vanquished chris- measurc,deprived them of the mono
tians, in order to compel them to poly of trnffic which they formerly 
renounce their ancient faith and be- possessed, yet many of their corn
come the followers of the Arabian mercial settlements still remain in 
impostor. Some of the inhabitants the north of Europe, and the inland 
yielded to the pressure, and abjured trade of India is managed almost 
the gospel; but many retired to the, exclusively by them. In Turkey, 
mountains ; and, in the midst of pri- they ate highly respected by their 
vation, suffering and persecution, oppressors; who, though they style 
adhered to the religion of their fa- the Greeks ' slaves,' and the Jews. 
thers. Multitudes also fled into ' strangers,' dignify the A!·menians 
foreig·n parts, and formed settlements with the title of ' subjects.' They 
in various counti·ies. The monarch are appointed to all those situations. 
of Persia invited the fugitives to which the lazy and ignorant Turks 
take up their abode iu his dominions, are incapable of filling. They are 
promising them liberty and protec- the masters of the mint, and conduct 
tion. This invitation was accepted the whole process of coining money; 
by above fifty thousand Armenians; tlIB bankers who supply government 
who repaid their benefactor by intro- and individuals with cash; the con
ducing· arts and commerce amongst ductors of the few manufactures 
his subjects. The Turkish conqueror which exist in the empire; and the 
himself carried a large colony with merchants who carry on the whole 
bim on his return, and planted them internal traffic of Asia. 'l'hey en
in the neighbourhood of Constanti- joy, however, a perilous protection;. 
nople ; where he permitted theru to for the very favour they receive is a 
profess their own religion on th,e snare for their destruction; and 
payment of a heavy tribute. The every man that acquires wealth holds 
descendants of these exiles haye his life in security only as long as 
contim,ed to the present day; and that fact is unknown. For, when an 
their numbers have considerably Armenian has acquired a fortune 
augmented. On a 1i.1ir computation, capable of exciting the rapacity of 
it is ascertained, that about one mil- his Turkish masters, he is then, on· 
lion of Armenian christians are, at some pretext put to death, that his 
present, scattered in the mountains property may be confiscated. A
of theirnative country; two thousand mong this oppressed people, there
in Constantinople; half as many in fore, a person's being executed is 
Persia; forty thousand inlndia; and esteemed no disgrace, but implies 
upwards of ten thousand in Europe. that he was a man of affluence and 

The intelligence, industry and in- rank. They are even fond of dis
tegrity of these strangers attracted playing the violent deaths of ibefr 
the trade of Asia to their adopted relatives; and you see frequently 
countries. They became the factors on their tombs, figures of men hang~ 
of the world,· and extended their ed, strangled or beheaded: the last 
coJ]nections to every part of the holding their heads in their hands. 
globe. The manufactures of Europe 'l'he Armenian church is govern~ 
were, for a long time, circulated ed by four patriarchs, whose, Juris,. 
through the regions of the East, diction is acknowledged by the 
solely by this euterprising people : people, in whatever country they re-
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side. These were probably founrfo<l 
soon after the introduction of chris
tianity ; an<l the chief is the patri
at'chatc of Etch-measin, founded by 
Gregory. The Turks have a<lded 
two other patriarchs, for Jerusalem 
11:n<l Constantinople; but they are 
httle regarded, being considered 
only as the tools of their tyrants. -
'I_'~ey ordain their priests by impo
s1t1011 of hands; in which it is ne
cessary for all the four primitive 
patriarchs to concur, either person~ 
aHy or by proxy. Their priests are 
divided into secular and regular.
Marriage is a necessary qualification 
for orders among the former, though 
second marriages are prohibited on 
pain of degradation; but the regu
lar clergy, from whum the patriarchs 
and bishops are chosen, are not per
mitted to have wives. The whole 
clerical establishment is now sup
ported by voluntary contributions 
and a few fees. They have three 
order§ of monks, who inhabit ·four 
convents in different parts of Asia. 
Amongst these there are,a sect who 
climb the most inaccessible rocks, 
and there take up their abode for 
life: never afterwards quitting them; 
but drawing up, by means of a cord, 
the provisions which are brought by 
their admirers to the bottom of the 
prec1p1ces. The Armenians have 
also a peculiar order of ministers, 
styled' doctors'; who are considered 
the most learned of the nation and 
enjoy extraordinary privileges, and 
whose opinions are esteemed the 
standards of orthodoxy. And some 
of their bishops have no fixed sees; 
but itinerate from place to place, 
and pay -visits to the houses of the 
people, to reprove and correct any 
laxity or error in religion or morals 
into which they may have fallen. 
Are not-these the' overseers' of the 
primitive christians? 

The churches of these professors 

are outwardly plain edifice!!; hut 
are gaudily adorned internally with 
paintings. They abhor imnges as 
idolatrous; hut their churches are 
generally lined from the floor to the 
roof with pictures of the Saviour, 
his virgin mother, and other saints; 
to which they pay profound respect, 
by bowing their knees when they 
approach them, and kissing them 
with the most awful reverence. The 
service of their worship is chaunted; 
and the music is superior to the 
Greek churches. 

The Armenians practise infant 
baptism ; and insist on the total im
mersion of the subject thrice in water. 
If any part of the body remains 
unwetted, they pour water on it from 
the palms of their hands. After 
baptism, they anoint the forehead, 
eyes, ears, stomach, palms of the 
hands and soles of the feet of the 
infant with consecrated oil ; and, 
lastly, put a part of the bread of 
the Lord's supper to its lips. 

The Lord's supper is administered 
to adults on Sundays and festivals. 
Unleavened bread, in the form of 
wafers, is used on these occasions; 
which is steeped in the consecrated 
wine, and taken out of it by the 
minister with his fingers and given 
to the people. They understand • 
the declaration of our Saviour, 
"This is my body," literally; and, 
to a certain extent, believe tran
substantiation. They imagine that 
the elements, converted into the 
real presence, continue in the sto
mach twenty-four hours indigested; 
during which time they neither spit, 
nor suffer any impure thing to touch 
their lips. . 

These professors are very fre
quent and strict in their observance 
of religious fasting. They generally 
commence their Lent by abstaining 
three or four days from every kind 
of food; and dming its continuance 
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the~· eat nothing till three o'clock 
in the afternoon; in imitation of 
Co1·1wli11s, who fasted till that hour. 
And during; their numerous fasts-, 
wlwn thev are allowed to eat in the 
cyening·, tllC'y are restricted to bread 
and oil; the latter being purposely 
of a most disg·usting taste and odour. 
In this manner, they observe certain 
periods before Christmas and other 
festivals; beside every Wednesday 
and Friday throughout the year. 

1 n contracting their marriages, 
these christians extend the prohi
bited degrees of consanguinity far
ther than our ecclesiastical canons. 
Second marriages are allowed to 
the laity, but a third is reckoned 
highly scandalous. Widows arc 
enjoined to marry widowers only; 
and spinsters must choose bachelors. 
Their women are kept in a state of 
severe seclusion: and the parti1,;s to 
be united seldom see each other, 
till they meet at the nuptial cere
mony. The matches are made, un
der the direction of the parents, by 
certain matrons whose exclusive 
profession it is. When it is judged 
expedient by her friends, that a 
young woman should marry, they 
employ one of these females to look 
out for a suitable match, and she 
nenr fails to find one. Yet these 
marriag·es are generally happy; and 
instances of conjugal infidelity a
mong the Armenians are unknown. 
Indeed, all the domestic virtues and 
affections are cultivated in their 
families, with a success highly ho
nourable to their religious and civil 
character. The tender attachment, 
which unites the members of a fa
mily in tlie closest harmony while 
liviug, survives the stroke of death; 
and manifes(s its lovely influence in 
mauy striking expressions of affec
tionate regard to the memory of 
t:1ose who have been removed from 
tlw social cirde. 

A purgatory of !luffering afler 
death is not. admitted as an article 
of faith by this interesting people. 
They believe that the souls of theit, 
departed friends, when they leave 
this state of existence, pass into a 
place where they suffer neither plea
sure nor pain, but retain a perfect 
consciousness of past events. From 
this state they suppose (hat they 
may be delivered by the prayers and 
alms of survivors. In rendering 
this important aid, the pious Arme
nians exhibit a liberality and zeal 
worthy a more correct and scrip
tural creed.-All the families of 
this denomination residing in and 
near Constantinople, have one com
mon burial place; in which all their 
deceased friends are deposited. It 
is situated on a hill overlooking the 
sea, and contains nearly one hun
dred acres. They generally plant 
over the graves of their'relatives a 
tree, which yields a gum of a strong 
aromatic odour, that perfumes the 
air and corrects the exhalations from 
the tombs. These trees grow to a 
large .size and are very picturesque, 
From the elevated situation of this 
cemetery, the prospect it commands, 
and the view it presents, it is a 
most interesting grove. Here whole 
Armenian families, consisting fre
quently of two or three successive 
generations, are constantly seen,sit
ting round the tombs, holding vi-' 
sionary communications with their 
departed relatives. Easter Monday 
is the great day selected for this 
purpose ; hut every Sunday. and 
frequently week days are devoted 
to the same object. A priest ac
companies them, andopensthe scene 
by reading_the prayers for the dead, 
in which all the company join.
They then separate in groups, or sit 
down singly, by favourite graves; 
call its inhabitants about them; and 
by the help of a vivid imagination 
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and ardent affection seem really to I slated. We have been favoured 
hold converse with them. These \ with some extracts from.a pu0lica
family visits to the mansions of the tion of their own ; from which it 
de_ad :ire a favourite enjoyment of appears, that they believe in the 
this pious and pensive people. proper divinity of the Son of God 

The Armenians have little taste -his atonement for sin-salvation 
for general literature, and confine through faith in his blood-the per
their reading almost exclusively to sonality and divinity pf the Holy 
religious subjects. They have long Spirit-and his influence on be
had a printing pre3s attached to the lievers. In their explanation of 
patriarchate. At this press, in the that-inexplicable mystery, the doc
space of the last one hundred and trine of the Trinity, they use many 
thirty years, only fifty-two books nice and scholastic distinctions; and 
have been printed; but each has darken counsel by words. Their 
undergone several editions. Forty faith, as well as their practice, .is 
seven of them were commentaries however disfigured by numerous 
on the Bible, sermons, books of traditions of men. In some of their 
prayers, lives of saints, hymns, public forms of prayer, they invoke 
psalters, and a panegyric on angels. the intercession of almost every 
The other five were a grammar, a saint in the calendar; but totally 
history, a moral treatise, a tract on omit the " one Mediator between 
precious- stones, and a romance.- God and man, the man Christ 
This statement, made on actual ex- Jesus." 
amination, furnishes a sufficiently- Their clergy are sunk into sloth 
accurate idea of the literary taste and ignorance. The Rev. Henry 
and acqyisition 01'. this singular peo- Martyn, who, in his return from 
ple. The holy scriptures had be- Persia, in 1812, spent several days 
come v~ry scarce iuid excessively at their principal convent at Etch
dear among them, before the corn-- measin, where he was treated with 
mencement of that noble institu- the most affectionate and respectful 
tion, the British and Foreign Bible hospitality, praises their friendly 
Society. · A copy of the Armenian disposition, but exhibits a discour
Bible sold then for twenty pounds aging portrait of their ecclesiastics. 
sterling in lndia, and could with He represents the patriarch, the 
'1ifficulty be procured at that price. head of the Armenian church, as a 
Since that period, the exertions of mere cypher who spent most of his 
that valuable society have done time in bed; and laments the neg
much to remedy this deplorable lect of the clergy in never preach
evil. Large editions of the sacred ing, as thereby the g-Iad tidings of 
scriptures, in the Armenian lan- a Saviour are never proclaimed. 
g·uage, have been printed both at This convent contains a hundred 
Calcutta and Constantinople, which monks, most of whom have been 
are sold at a reasonable charge; singing· boys. They are obiiged 
and . the Armenians shew their regularly to rise at midnight and 
sense of the benefit conferred on spend the time 'till sun-rise in prayer. 
them, by purchasing·, with joyful They dine altogether in the hall, 
avidity, the blessed volume thus at eleven o'clock in the forenoon; 
offered to them. where,observesl\'Ir.Martyn,coarse-

The doctrinal tenets of the Arme- ness of meals and men too much 
nians have been very differently prevails. This eminent missiuuary 
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had an interview with the patriarch, 
who received him publicly with 
great ceremony, reclining on a sort 
of throne, and all his chngy, ex
cept two senior bishops, standin~· 
round him. Respecting the finan
ces of this community, he remarks: 
" The church was immensely rich 
till about ten years ago, when, by 
quarrels between two contending· 
patriarchs, one of whom is still i~ 
the monastery in disgTace, most of 
the money was spent by referrino· 
their disputes to the M ahometan~ 
as arbitrators. There is n'o diffi
culty, however, in replenishing their 
coffers: their merchants in India 
are entirely at their command." 

Yet, it ought to be observed, 
there are some encouraging traits 
in the character of these professors, 
which render them well deserving 
of the attention of the friends of 
real christianity. Their hospitable 
and friendly dispositions-the im
portant doctrines of the gospel which 
they firmly maintain, thougb mixed 
with many debasing errors-but es
peciaJly their eagerness to obtain 
the volume of revelation, and the 
veneration which they profess for 
its authority- afford reasonable 
grounds to hope that, as the Bible 
becomes more generally known and 
read amongst tht:m, they may re
form their creed and approach nearer 
to the standard of scripture, This 
desirable event would be greatly 
accelerated, if learned, prudent and 
pious missionaries were employed 
to assist and animate their progress 
in divine knowledge. And, when 
it is considered, that these chris
tians are intimately connected with 
so many nations of heathens and 
Mahometans, it may safely be con
cluded that, if they were brought to 
know and feel the truth as it is in 
Jesus, they would be most efficient 
a.uxiliaries in spreading the kingdom 

of the Redeemer among millions 
who are now involved in darkness 
and the shadow of death. 

CHRISTIAN MORALS. 

PARENTAL DUTIES. 

DAUGHTERS have an equal claim 
with sons on the affection and 
care of their parents; and the wel
fare of society requires that they 
also should be properly qualified, 
by previous instrnction, to dis
charge the duties of the stations 
in which they may be vlaced. 
Parents, therefore, are under the 
same obligations to provide for 
their present support and comfort, 
and to prepare for their future hap
piness and usefulness. The culti
vation of the mind, and the forma- . 
tion of good. habits, are as neces
sary in one se·x as the other. All 
that has been said on these subjects, 
applies with equal force to both 
sexes ; and must be considered as 
designed to include both sons and 
daughters. 

But, as we have before had oc
casion to observe, Providence has 
made a material difference in the 
duties which the two sexes are 
usuapy callt:d to fulfil. Men have 
generally to prnvide for the support 
of the family by pursuing some 
trade, employment, or profession; 
while women have to oversee and 
manage the domestic concerns, or 
in the apostolic phrase, " to guide 
the house." And as the object of 
all good education is to prepare 
the subje°'s of it for the proper 
discharge of the duties which 
will devolve upon them in future 
life, it is obvious, that a daughter · 
ought to be brought up to the 
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knowledge of domestic concerns• 
instructed in those things which 
~he wi_ll have to practice when she 
1s a wife, a mother, and the mis
tress of a family; and imbued 
with those principles of neatness 
l'egularity, cleanliness, and eco
nomy which will enable her to 
render her house and her family 
happy and respectable. To train 
a daughter to a knowledge and 
practice of these useful attainments 
ought to be the common object of 
both parents; but it is evidently the 
peculiar duty of the mother. 

There are various acquirements 
which, though not essential to the 
good management of a house, are 
yet very conducive to the happi
ness and interest of those who de
pend, as husbands necessarily do~ 
for a great portion of their do
mestic comfort and enjoyment, on 
the attention and abilities of their 
wives. Every acquisition of useful 
knowledge, every real improve
ment in understanding, temper or 
conduct, renders the individual 
herself morn excellent and worthy; 
more capable of administ~ring to 
the gratification and instruction of 
her family; more acceptable as a 
companion to a man of sense and 
virtue; and more valuable as an 
assistant and counsellor in the im
portant, and often difficult circum
•stances in which he is frequently 
placed. Parents ought therefore, 
to embrace every proper method of 
informing the minds and enlighten
ing the understandings of their 
daughters, in order that they may 
be qualified to direct their own 
conduct with propriety, and to ad
vise and assist their associates. 
Real knowledge is useful in every 
person, of whatever station or sex. 

Some objects however, are too 
generally introduced into the edu
cation of females, whose parents 

are in reality, or wish to be thought, 
raised above the lowest stations 
in society ; the utility and pro
priety of which are very doubt
ful. They are usually styled ac
complishments; and, it is to be
feared, form in many instances, the 
chief objects of attention. How 
far these accomplishments may be 
necessary or proper in high life, it 
is needless for us to inquire ; as we 
conceive our opinions seldom fall 
under the notice of persons in that 
station. How far they are consis
tent with a serious and decided 
profession of christianity, will pro
bably demand our attention on 
another occasion. We mention 
them here, because they are useless 
in preparing young females for the 
important stations which they are 
designed to occupy; and, if culti
vated to any extent, have a ten
dency to incapacitate and indispose 
them for the serious duties which 
those stations may call them to per
form. Every parent who wishes 
his daughter to act with reputation 
and. advantage at the head of a fa
mily, will. find so many subjects 
of real interest, in which it will be 
necessary to instruct her, that there 
will be no time left for the attaining 
of those acquirements which serve 
only to amuse, and tend to i:?nervate 
the mind, introduce habits of fri
volity, and nourish a desire for ad
miration. It is really painful to 
a contemplative mind, to observe a 
tradesman's daughter, especially if 
he be a professor of religion, spend
ing· some of the best years of her 
youth, the only season for instruc
tion that she may ever enjoy, in 
the acquisition of music, dancing, 
drawing, &c. Of these accom
plishments, she may indeed make 
a silly display while young, and 
attract the admiration, either rea! 
or pretended, of the thoughtless or 
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designing; but they must be laid 
aside when the real duties of life 
call her attention 1 and all the time 
anJ expense lavished upon them 
will be totally and irrecoverably 
lost. 

The scriptur~ has fumished a des
cription . of an accomplished lady, 
which deserves the serious consi
deration of every parent. Solo
mon's " Virtuous woman" had 
learned the arts of spinning and 
weaving·. She could make cover
ing·s of tapestry for herself, and de
liver girdles to the merchant. She 
knew how to purchase the mate
rials, and how to dispose of her 
manufactures. She appears to 
have been able to judge of the 
value of land, as well as the ex
cellencies of her ruerchandise. 
She had cultivated her intellectual 
powers, aud was mistress of a per
suasive eloquence: " She opened 
her mouth in wisdom ; and her 
tongue was the law of kindness." 
But she excelled especially in piety. 
" She was a woman that feared 
the Lord." These were some of 
the accomplishments of this cele
brated matron ; her virtues may 
hereafter come under review. And, 
though every female may not have 
the uieans of acquiring all her ex
cellencies ; yet every one ought to 
cherish a noble emulation to imi
tate her example, as far as circum
stances will permit. And those 
parents who are desirous that their 
daug._hters should be blessed by 
their children, and praised by their 
husbands, will best :secure the ful
filment of their paternal wishes, by 
giviug them those solid acquire
ments which Lemuel's mother re
commended to the approbation of 
her son. 

But though the usual station of 
females is to superintend: domestic 
concerns, and therefore to fit them 

for the duties of that ~talion, 011ght 
always to be the principal object 
in their education ; yet cl'ery fc
mal0 is not called to act as a wife 
or the mistress of a family. And, 
as parents cannot foresee what may 
be the future condition of their 
daughters, it becomes a matter of 
duty, whPn it can be done without 
too great a sacrifice of more import
ant considerations, to furnish them 
with some occupation or profession 
by which they may obtain a liveli
hood, should they, in the course of 
divine Providence, be thrown on 
their own resources for support.:._ 
It is to be regretted that there are 
so few branches of employment 
open to the female sex; and that 
some of tbein require so much time 
and expense to attain a competent 
ability in them as to place them 
beyond the reach of the indigent. 
Yet a conscientious ancl affectionate 
parent will feel it to be his d.uty to 
use all proper endeavours to give 
his daughter some means of honest 
subsistence. In many cases, he 
will probably have sufficiently dis
charged this duty, when he has qua
lified her for some of the numerous 
gradatio.ns of female service, which 
are found in the families of the 
middle and higher ranks of society. 
And it may be doubted, whether 
females who have to provide· for 
their own support are not generally 
more safe, respectable and happy in 
those creditable and useful stations, 
than in m.ost others. Daughters as 
well as sons sometime injun1 both 
themselves and their relatives · by 
seeking high things. 

Yet, as the other occupations 
and professions which are usually 
foll&wed by females are requisite to 
the well being of society, and arL 
honest and reputable in themselves, 
parents ought to consult 1.he abili
ties and inclinations of their <laugh-
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(Prs; and, m1 far as pnuleucc will 
permit, prepare them for those sta
tions in which they are most likely 
to be useful and happy. In doing 
this, all the consideratio1~s which 
have been mentioned in the remarks 
on the chusing of professions for 
sons and the setting of them for
ward in life, will claim regard in 
the treatment of daughters. All 
the moral habits of dilig,ence, tem
perance, frugality, honesty and ve
racity, are equally necessary for 
the comfort and success of fcrua-les 
in €Ve~'Y line of life, as they arc for 
the prosperity of the other sex.
Besides there are several virtues of 
a nature so suitable to the female 
character as to be almost indispen
sable for their honourable progress 
through life: common opinion, whe
ther justly or not, having made a 
,deficiency in any of these virtues, 
far more disgraceful in a woman 
than in a man. This observation, 
,which might easily be exemplified, 
ought to have its full weight in the 
education of daug~ters, and in 
,every attempt to settle,, them in the 
world. 

Lladshew, JA CO BUS, 
Dec. 1, 1826, 

NEW YEAR'S 
RETROSPECT AND RESOLUTIONS. 

" REDEEMING THE TIME,"-Eph. V, lti. 

A'l' the close of the year, we are 
naturally called to review the trans
actions of a period which is now 
placed by the revolutions of time, 
with the years beyond the flood.
It is irrecoverably past; and we 

,)· cannot recal one single hour, or re
tract the slightest action, that has 
occurred during the course of so im
portant a portion of our state of pro-

VO L, VI, 

bation for f>ternity. Thi~ reflection 
will excite an aii'xio11s Pnrp1iry in a 
pious mind, a.nd lead it to a Rerio11s 
self-examiuation. '\,Ve should ask. 
Have our conduct and tl!mpers, 
during the past year, been such as 
will be a.pproved by that omniscient 
Judge, from whom "every one must 
receive the things done in the body, 
according to that he bath done, 
whether it be good or bad ?" 

If our consciences are tender, 01ir 

untlerstau{.lings properly informed, 
and our souls alive to God, such a 
retrospect cannot fail ofcausing emo
tions of sincere regret and deep self
abasement. \Ve shall discover so 
many instances in which we have 
clone things that we ought not to 
have done, and omitted things that 
we ought to have done; and so 
much imperfection attending· our 
best attempts to perform the will of 
God, that, had we no other found
ation for acceptance with our Maker 
than our own merit, wf; should be 
filled with just dismay. "\-Ve should 
then acknowledge, with heartfelt 
gratitude, the inconceivable m,ercy 
of the Almighty Saviour, who bore 
our sins in his own body on the 
tree; and flee, with renewed ardour, 
to that blood which cleanseth from 
all sin. But, should we not. also 
feel that our past defects supply a 
strong motive for greater circum? 
spection in future? Ought they not 
to induce us to commence the New 
Year with ardent desires and stroncr 
resolutions, through the assistanc~ 
of divine grace, to devote ourselves 
more completely to the service of 
God than we have hitherto done?
It may assist us in this laudable ob
ject, to take a more detailed view 
of om· past faults, in order that we 
may be able, in time to come, more 
effectually to guard against them. 

In looking over the transaction5 
ofthepastyear1 and coruparingthilm 

B 
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"ith the standar(l of duty laid down 
in the word of God, we shall find 
that we have, even the best of us, 
be<'n very imperfect in our attention 
to the means of grace, and to-the 
impro1·<'ment of them to our real ad
vancement in the christian course. 
Many instances will doubtless oc
cur, in which we have neglected 
th<'m, for r<'asons and on pretences 
which conscience, upon an impartial 
review as in the presence of God, 
obliires us now to confess were in
~ufficient to justify such ne~lect.-
1\' e han, often also attended to them 
with so littie seriousness and self
application, as to wceive no la,ting 
impression on our hearts : or we 
ha,·e, when some degree of proper 
feeling has been produced, thought
lessly plunged into the business and 
cares of tile, without duly medita
ting on the solemn exercises in which 
we have been engaged, an<l devout
ly supplicating that, through the 
blessing of God, they might be made 
to promote our spiritual edification. 
-Now, if conscience convict us of 
these sins, let us earnest!y seek for 
strength from above to enable U8, 

in the year upon which VI eare now 
entered, to improve the ordinances 
of the gospel, so that they may in
deed become means of grace to our 
souls-to enter conscientiously into 
their design and feel their importance 
wltile we are engaged in them-and 
to take all proper occasions after
wards to meditate upon them, and 
apply them tu our own hearts.
Thus may we hope to receive the 
full benefit of th,·se ~acrcd ordinan
ces; and to draw water with joy 
out of these wells of salrntion. And, 
though our springs of religious ex
Jif-ritiice had, in a deplofable mea
sure, Leeume dry, and even our 
lean,h of profession had begun to 
with{•r, yet thus, by the effectual 
infl•H·nc,· r,f th" Jloly ~pirit, we 

shall " grow n!I the lily, nnd ca!lt 
forth our roots ns Lebanon." 

Again. A rel·iew of the occur
rences of the past ye·ar will proba
bly discover to us mnch imperfection 
and sin in ou_r manner of discharg
ing the duties which we owe to out 
fellow creatures, as well as in the 
management of our own actions, 
words and thouuhls. The professed 
disciples of the holy Jesus ought to 
be exemplary in th'Cir attention to 
every personal. domestic, social and 
public duty. They ought to " be 
blameless and harmless;the sons of 
God without rebuke, in the midst 
of a crooked and perverse nation, 
among whom they shine as lights 
in the world." They are command~ 
ed to " let their light so shine be~ 
fore men, that they may see their 
good works and glorify their Father 
who is in heaven." Their divine 
M astei" has solemnly declared "that 
except their righteousness exceed 
the righteousness of the scribes and 
pharisees, they shall in no wise e,1~· 
ter into the kingdom of heaven." 
Yet, though these awful· decla-ra 0 

tions have been frequently pressed 
on our attention, a candid exami
nation will compel us t-0 acknow
ledge, with sincere confusion of face, 
that we have too often done actions, 
uttered words, and indulged in tem
pers, very unworthy of the professrol) 
which we make; and adapted to 
bring a reproach on the blessed cause 
of christianity. And, if these things 
aie so, then let us with deep repent
ance apply for pardon through the 
blood of the Redeemer for our past 
offences-let us study the numerous 
e1tplicit and important precepts con
tained in the volume of inspiration, 
rcspec'cing our duties to ourselves 
and our felfow-men, in the various 
relations we stand, and the stations 
we occupy in society and in the 
church-and then let us hnmhly hut 

I 
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firmly resolve, in <lepen<lance on the 
aid of the Holy Spirit, steadily, 
diligently and constantly to perform 
these duties, and to act in such a 
manner as shall be advantageous 
to ourst,(ves and our fellow creatures 
and honourable to the 1eligion we 
prof~ss. 

Further. Christians are instruct
ed to pray for the coming of the 
kingdom of Goel, that "his will 
may be done on earth as in heaven;" 
and are exhorted to strive "together 
for the faith of the gospel." And 
every sinner, who has reason to 
hope that his guilt has been remo
ved through the blood of the Lamb, 
will feel himself laid under the most 
powerful obligations of duty and 
gratitud.e to endeavour, as f;u as his 
ability and induence extend, to en
large the kingdom and increase the 
honour of Him to whom he is so 
unspeakably indebted, and to bring 
others to the enjoyment of those 
blessing11 which, have been so gr:i.
ciously bestoVl'.ed upon himself.
While, therefore, ~e monrn over 
ourformercoldnessofheartand wan~ 
of activity, let ?s resolve through 
every future penod of our lives, to 
be more alive t~ the great blessings 
we enjoy, and more watchful to im
prove every occasion of shewing our 
gratitude by imparting them to o
then;. 

By making this use of our past 
imperfections, we shall turn them, 
through a divine hlessing,into sources 
of future excellence ; and, to adopt 
the expressive language of an apos
tle, " redeem the time." We shall 
recover the advantages lost by our 
forme1· neglect; and, as fa,· as pos
sible, rescue our past conduct from 
the guilt it has so justly incu -red. 
Yet it ought- carefully to be re
marked, that whatever may be the 
case between man and man, it 
is impossible for any diligence or 

care, in present or future conduct, 
for a creature to make any atone
ment to his Creator for past offen
ces. The obligations of an indivi
dual to his fellow-creature seldom 
require all the power of the one to 
be incessantly employed in the ser
vice of the other. If, therefore, 
remissness or neglect should occur 
at one season, a greater degree of 
attention at another may balance 
the account; and the superior may 
actually receive all the service that 
he had a right to demand. But 
evt:ry moral agent owes to- his 
Creator the constant and uniform 
devotion of all the powers of his 
mind and body to him. The law 
is, "Love the Lord thy God, with 
all thy heart, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind :" and the sanc
tion is awfully extensive, " Cursed 
is every one that continneth not 
in_ all things which are written in 
the hook of the law to do them." 
But this is all that the reost perfect 
and unremitted obedience can ac
complish; and this is required, con
stantly required, by the divine law. 
No place then is left for works 
of merit. The utmost that any 
man can perform, it is his unremit
ting· duty to perform; and therefore 
he can make no compensation for 
past omissions. lVhen once the 
law of God is broken, the offence 
can never be repaired by his own 
most strenuous exertions. The 
curse of disobedience rests on the 
offender; and satisfaction must be 
made and pardon obtained, if ob
tained at all, by some merit not his 
own. lt is only through faith ii! 

the blood of Jesus Christ, that God 
" can declare his righteousness in 
the remission of sins that are past." 

But, though all our exertions cau 
avail nothing before God as a com
pensation for our former tram,gre.;-
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~i-ons; ~,et both duty and interest 
1equire us "to give all dilig;ence to 
add to our faith, virtue; and to vir
tue, knowledg·e; and to knowledge, 
temperance; and to temperance, 
patience; and to patience, godli
ness; and to g·odliness, brotherly 
kindness ; and to brotherly kind
ness, charity." Gratitude to our 
Redeemer, and allegiance to our 
Creator, render this conduct our 
indispensable duty; and this con
duct, though only our reasonable 
service, our blessed Lord has gra
ciously promised abundantly to re
ward. " Foi-, if these thiug·s be in 
you, and abound, lhey make you 
that ye shall be neither barren nor 
unfruitful in the knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ."-" For so an 
entrance shall be ministeied unto 
you abundantly into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ." 

REFLECTOR. 

n.:,; CU~TE]';'fl\lENT WITH OUR 
CONDITION. 

"Let your conversation be without covet
•usne_..s, and be content with such things as 
ye have: for he has said, ' I will never leave 
you, nor j'o,·salce you.' "-HEB, xiii. ,5. 

·" ~!ONG the uurnerous precepts giveu us, 
with a view to promote our felicity and 
prove our obedience, is that which eujoin·; 
contentment with our earthly portion. 
Although there may be some difficulty in 
stating the pYecise natnre of the dispo
sition here recommeru:led, it is obviously 
not inconsistent with a prudent coucern 
to preserve tlie credit of our characters, 
discharge the obligations of justice, and 
provide a little, where it is in Olli' power, 
for the period of sickness and old age. 
The majority of people arc placed in cir
cumstances in which, if they are to act 
with integrity and fulfil their duty as 
rnerubers of society, they must apply 
1 hem selves wligently to some trade ; and 
haviug engaged iu 011c, a mo<krate d,·,irc 

of mcccss is both reasonable and htwfuT
A sober wish to r1·event or remove the 
inconveniences ot pove1·ty, therefore, and 
to have something to give to him that 
needeth is not discontent. 

But there are people who, though in 
tlwir present circumstances they have 
the means of enjoyin~ the conveniences 
and even comforts ot life, arc restlessly 
anxious to change theii· situations; and 
ever ready to engage in new schemes for 
the accumulation of money. Allowing that 
sucl1 characters are not uttel'iy destitute 
ofreligiot1, a,·e they not likely to "fallinto 
temptation and a snare, and into many 
foolish and hurtful lusts which drown 
men iu destmction and perdition?"
Contentment with Olli' condition supposes 
that the inordinate desire of great things 
has been repressed by an experience of 
divine grace; and that our main concern 
is to discharge the duties of our station, 
without being giv~n to change, or anxious
ly looking out for some way of life, at
tended with more profit and honour.
Before mentioning the advantages which 
result from obedience to this precept,.it 
may not be improper to state the danger& 
attending a contrary disposition. 

Discontent with om· portion arise& 
either from ambition or covetousness•; 
passions which, when they reign in the 
bosom, prove that we are utter stranger& 
to real religion. He who is greatly dis
satisfied with his present possessions may 
desire an increase, merely as a means to 
the acquisition of power or the elevation 
of himself to some station of rank and 
iuffuence; or, he may be actuated by an 
inordinate attachment to money itselt: 
In either case, there is reason for alarni, 
when we recognize in om·selves a pro
pensity which, if it be the ruling one, 
proves that we have no absolute interest 
in the promises of the gospel, but are in 
danger of everlasting destruction.· Even 
if it b c not the predominant feeling, it 
shews that we are mere babes in Christ,. 
carnal professors who need to be placed in 
the furnace of affliction t<1 purge away 
our dross. A meek and Jowly· mind; pro
perly acquainted with itselt~ and affected 
with a recollection of its misimprnvemcnt 
of privileges and its desert ofpunishmeut, 
is not apt to indulge discontent and dis
satisfaction. Par from feeling a prone
ness to compare its circumstances with· 
those of a higher aud more responsible 
station·, it rather wondc1·s that God· has 
given to it blessings, which ai·e denied to 
others of a more dese1·ving character, 

, aml, aware that il~ final account will bi., 
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sLJlticienlly defective as tu the discharge 
of present services, it is not extremely 
anxious after stations which will impose 
on it still morn difficult and important 
duties. 

Those chanrres of situation, to which the 
feeling unde~ consideration frequently 
leads are not always made without guilt. 
Som; people act as if the bearing of a 
rnmoval from one place . to another on 
religion should never enter. into the 
consideration of duty, except m the case 

. of a pastor's leaving t~e people of his 
charge, Hut they are 111 a great error. 
And, as these remarks are addressed to 
those who are supposed to possess some
thing of real cbristianity, it may not be 
useless to ask ; " Ought nol salvation to 
he the p1-incipal object of your pursuit? 
Ouaht not the welfare of Zion to be 
nea~er .to your heart than the acquisition 
of gain ? Do you not profess to b~ bo~n 
from above, to have your portion. 1n 
heaven, and to be living here only as 
strangers and pilgrims, who " use .this 
world, as not abusing it, knowing that 
the fashion thereof passes away ? " If 
these questions arn answe1·ed in the af. 
lia·mative, consistency rnquires that your 
anxiety should be mainly directed, to the 
things of religion, and that you do. not 
hastily leave a sphe1·e of action in which 
you once delibe1·ate)y concluded that God 
placed you, and gave you bis benediction. 
To act in a contrary Q1anner is not to 
" acknowledge God in 'all om· ways : " 
it is reversing the. direction Q,f our _Lord, 
and seeking first the things of this life, 
vainly expecting, that the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness will be added 
unto them. 

Actnat\)d by the spirit of discontent, 
people often engage in imprudent spe
culations. They enter into extensive 
businesses, the management of which re
quiring more capital than they possess. 
induces them to l'isk prnpcrty which 
is nol theh· own ; and tllus, as the success 
of trade is always prncarions, bow often, 
without any unjust intention, has the 
consequence been a failure; which is 
esteemed dishonorable in a man of the 
world, and still more culpallle in a pro
fessor of religion? 'J'hc voice of public 
censure, on occasions of this kind, ought 
perhaps sometimes to be morn softened 

. by pity than it is; yet, what serious person 
does not tremllle at the idea of causing 
so much obloquy to be pourecl on the 
name of Christ? 

On the danger of covctonsucss, as it 
exisls in nurq;encratc mind~, mauy 

other solemn statements might be made. 
It is an insatiable desire after money, 
which only can be counteracted by con• 
siderations drawn from the Joss of the 
son!. Leading to injustice and cruelty 
in the accumulation of property, it argues
an entire want of religious principle, and 
the possession of a character resembling 
that of Achan the thief, and Judas the 
betrayer of Christ. With respect to the 
slave of this vice, it is said '' In the ful
ness of his snfficiency he shall be in 
straits ; every hand of the wicked shall' 
come upon him. When he is about to fill 
his belly, God shall cast the fury of his 
wrath upon him, and shall rnin it npon 
him while he is eating. He shall flee from 
the iron weapon, and the bow of steel 
shall strike him through." If content
ment with our portion be the trne remedy 
for that idolatrons state of feeling which 
the apostle, in Eph. v. 5, declares will 
exclude us from the kingdom of heaven, 
and which exposes us to the evils just 
enumerated, one would imagine no more 
need be said to induce the weakest 
christian to attempt the cultivation of 
this state of mind. But there are other 
motives drawn from the effects of au 
attention to this duty on ourselves, our 
families, and the world at large. 

A contented mind enjoys a continual. 
feast. It knows the delights of gratitude, 
Free from the pain of ungratified desire, 
and from the torment attending a dispo
sition to murmur against God, it enjoys, 
in the scriptures, a perpetual and a sutti
cient portion of good. " Godliness with 
contentment is great gain." 

" l\Iau wants hut little here below ; 
Nor wants that little long." 

Contentment is not more friendly to• 
personal than it is to domestic comfort.
When the heads ef a family, reconciled 
to the situation where Providence has 
placed them, cheerfully engage in the 
discharge of its duties, they gradually in
stil their spirit into their family, and pro
mote in their breasts the gratitude to
wards themselves which they feel towards 
their Creator. The contagion of dissatis
faction, however, is easily caught; and 
those parents ca,nnot reasonably expect 
their child,·en to be grateful tu them for 
those circumstances in life which they 
evidently shew are insufficient to g;rati(y 
their own a:nbitious desires. 

A thankful acquiescence with our lot 
c-ontribulcs also Lo our uscfnlncss in the 
chur~h aml in the wul'ltl, Uy dispo,ing; 
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us to continue in one station, it enables 
us to learn more accurately the nature 
,md ext<>nt of our duties, makes our cha
racters more known, establishes our re
putation, and increases our influence.
That a man in such a condition may do 
more good than he who is perpetually 
changing bis plans or bis station, it re
quires little intellect to perceive. Besides, 
if discontent sometimes leads to altera
tions wbir.h mend out circumstances, it 
often makes them worse ; and as " godli
ness bas tbe promise of the life that now 
is," there is reason to suspect that, in the 
majority of instances, a quality so un
friendly to godliness, occasions changes 
injurious even to worldly enjoyment. 

The great mistake of men on this sub
ject is, that happiness and respectability 
are confined to peculiar situations, or to 
large possessions, and that the most punc
tual discharge of Juty in some spheres 
will be followed only by contempt and 
wretchedness. It was to check this dan
gerous illusion, that Jesus Christ deli
vered this admonition, "Take heed and 
beware of covetousness; for a man's life,". 
meaning the felicity, honour, and useful
ness ofit, "consisteth not in the abundance 
of the things which he possesseth." Pro
perty implies no excellence and confel'8 
none. It ne'fer inspires wisdom in con
duct. It can bestow neither magnanimity 
beneath contempt, patience in suffering, 
nor hope in those dark scenes through 
which all have to pass in their progress to 
eternity. It is the manner in which an 
individual discharges the duties of bis sta. 
tion, not the station in which be is placed, 
tuat fixes his character, and obtains the 
respect or the contempt of his associates. 
The chief help in cultivating contentment 

with our condition is to be derived from 
the promise, " I will never leave yon, 
nor forsake you." This reminds us of 
the possibility of enjoying God in any 
situation, and of the delightful satisfac
tion which his loving kindness inspires.
Animated by the assurance of his smile, 
they who suffer the severest hardships 
of poverty are often enabled to forget 
their trials, and exult in the privileges of 
their condition, without one covetous de
sire after the luxuries and honours of the 
most exalled sons of pride. The trouhles 
most difficult to be borne are those which 
we bring on ourselves; and as to those 
which are allotted us by the Author of 
our existence, it is a consolation to know 
that H,:, knows all our feelings, pitie§ ou1· 
infirmities, and "makc>s all things work 
together for our got>d.'' 

" Good when hll gives, supt'l'mely goo,1 I 
Nor less when he denies ; 

E'en crosses from his sove1·elgn hand, 
A1·e blessings in disguise." 
Suppose, therefore, our portion to be 

extremely small, what is the reason our 
heavenly Father does not enlarl!e it 1 Js, 
it his distance fi·om us? No: to1· he de
clares, with multiplied negatives, " I will 
never leave you ; no, not I; I will never 
forsake you.'' Is it his unkimlness 1 No: 
for " in all our afflictions, he is afflicted • 
and the Angel of his presence comforteth 
us.'' Is it his inability to enrich? No : 
for "the world is His, and the fnlness 
thereof.'' The true reason is, that, ac
cording to his infalliblejudgment oftbings, 
a small inhel"itanee will most contribnte 
to our safety and Olli' preparation for 
eternal bliss. Why should not our jndg
ment accord with his? We cannot be 
sure that a change of condition, which in
volves a change of duties and temptations, 
would ~ attended with no risque of Olli" 
everlasting welfare. It is probable that we 
shonld never have hea1·d of those crimes. 
of David which have occasioned so many 
blasphemies, if he had always remained lo 
the humble employmeet of a shepherd. 
Whem others have fallen, might not we 
be in danger 1 Elevated therefore, by 
devotional feeling, let the redeemed of 
the Lord consider that they are going b.y 
the right way to a city of habitation. I& 
it still asked, but have I made that choice 
of an occupation or profession, in which 
" I may boldly say, the Lord is my 
helper, 1 will not fe,i.r what man can .do 
unto me ? " The answer is, Yes. If it 
do not lay you under the necessity of 
transgressing the laws of God, yon 111ay 
without hesitation look for .bis bless\ug. -
As life is extremely short, it is folly to 
waste much time in determining where to 
fix our tent; and, having once erected it 
and commended all our concerns to the 
superintendence of divine mercy, it is 
equally foolish to throw away Olli' mo
ments in needlessly pulling it down and 
raising it up again in other places. The 
shad~s of death will quickly gather a1·ound 
us; and the loud summons will come, re
quiring an entrance into the trackless 
abyss of eternity, where no human saga
city will suffice to direct om· steps. But, if 
we have, while in this state, exercised a 
proper deitt,ndance on divine grace, and 
humbly endeavoured to do our dnty, our 
disembodied spirits will still be cheered by 
the assurance, " I will never leave yon; 
no, no, I; I will never, never forsake 
you." W. C. R. L. 



CORRESPONllENCE. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

------
ON REJECTING HERETICS, 

111 rnply to a Query. 

A Ci:>RRESPONDENT who assumes the 
signature of lgnotus, at p, 253. of your 
last volume, enquires, " What is the 
precise meaning and proper application 
of the apostolic injunction, " A man that 
is an heretic, after the first and second 
admonition, reject?'' Tit. iii. 10. As no 
answer has yet appeared, I send you a 
few remarks, which you may insert, if 
you judge proper, in your next number. 

The primitive meaning of the word he
resy-was probably nearly synonimous with 
our term sect or party. Thus we read of the 
heresy of the pharisees and of the heresy 
of the sadducees; &c. Acts v. 17.-xv. 
5.~xxiv. 5.-xxviii. 22: for, in all these 
places, the original word is heresy. But 
it appears to have been early used, in a 
bad sense, to signify opinions contrary 
to truth and subversive of duty. In 
this serise, the sacred w1iters themselves 
employ it. Hence' Paul reckons heresies 
amongst " the works ·of the flesh," which 
wilt exclude those who do them from the 
kingdom of God. Gal. v. 20, 21. Peter 
speaks of persons who brought in " dam
nable heresies." 2 Pet. ii. I. And the for
mer apostle informs the Corinthians, that 
heresies were permitted to rise amongst 
them, that they which were approved 
might be made manifest. 1 Cor. xi. 19. 
Hence the term has generally been used 
to denote doctrines opposed to the funda
mental and essential truths of the_ gospel. 
-1'he persons censured by Peter as 
bringing iil damnable heresies, " denied 
the Lord that bought them, and brought 
upon themselves swift destruction." And 
it is probable, that the parties, designed 
in the text referred to by Ignotus, were 
snch as laboured to foment the strifes 
and contentions about the law, mentioned 
in the preceding verse. They wished to 
substitute an observance of the Mosaic 
~ites and ceremonies in the place of faith 
1n the Redeemer and obedience to him. 
An he1·etic then is one who disturbs the 
peace of the church by pertinaciously and 
contentiously teaching doctrines contrary 
to the fundamental truths of christianity; 
and who refuses to desist from his disor
drl'ly conduct wben mlmonished ·by thP 

church of the wickedness aml mischief of 
his proceedings. Such an offender, the 
apostle commands Titus to reject; that is, 
to cnt him off from the fellowship of the 
society, and cast him again into the world. 

Some have thought, from the following 
verse, that the term heretic ought to be 
confined to one who teaches doctrines that 
he knows to be false; and is therefore 
" condemned of himself." But this is 
hardly consistent with the other part of 
the description in the same verse, he 
" is subverted : " that is, he himself has 
been seduced into error. Besides, we 
cm hardly conceive how the precept in 
the the text could be carried tnto execu
tion, on that supposition, without the 
power of searching the hearts of the 
offenders. For no man would declar,e, 
that he was defending and propagating 
opinions, which he himself knew to be 
false and dangerous. Such a declaration 
would, at once, brand him as a wilful 
deceiver, and most effectually prevent 
others from embracing his sentiments. 
The meaning of the apostle appears to 
be, that the unhappy man's conduct and 
temper furnish full evidence that he is 
departed from the truth and unworthy to 
be a member of the. christian church. 
He is self-condemned ; convicted by his 
own actions. 

Your correspondent inquires further ; 
" What is the propPr application of the 
apostolic injunction?" This is not perhaps 
so easy to specify in · the narrow space 
allowed in your columns. It may however 
be observed that, it is not every difference 
in opinion, even upon important points, 
that constitutes the crime of heresy and 
warrants the discipline here described. 
It is evident that, in the passage under 
consideration, tbe writer is speaking of 
those who interrupted the peace of the 
church and distracted the minds of the 
brethren, by discussing foolish questions 
and genealogies, and by trnprofitable and 
vain contentions and strivings about the 
law. And, on a similar occasion, the 
same apostle addresses the Roman chris
tians in these instructive words: " ,II; ow 
I beseech you, brethren, mark them 
which cause divisions and offences, con
trary to the doctrine which you have 
learned; and avoid them : for they that 
are such serve not the Lord Jesus Clirist, 
but their own belly ; and by good words 
and fair speeches deceive the hearts of 
the simple." Rom. xvi. 17. 18. From 
these passages, it appears that the per
sons against whom the holy writer warns 
his friends were such as uot only taught 
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opinions <'Ol'lh·111·v lo the doctrin<'s sanc
tioned h~· ins1>ired men, b11t also endea
voured, by the most unjustifiable and 
diiiorderl:,· methods, to propagate these 
opinions and gain proselytes to them.
They not only strove and contended, in 
a ,•ain and unprofitable manner, and hlew 
up the flames of discord amongst the 
mC'mbers of the same church; but, by 
good words and fair speeches, they d<'
.ceivro the hearts of the simple. In short, 
" they served net the Lord J csus Christ, 
{mt their own bellies." They -had their 
own personal interest in view, and sought 
-0nly their own private advantage. Against 
such troublers of Israel, the gentle and 
affectionate disciple whom Jesus loved is 
still more explicit. " If there come any 
unto yon," he observes t-0 the elect lady, 
" and bring not this doctrine, receiv-e 
him not into your house, nor bid him 
God speed : for he that biddcth him God 
speed, is a partaker of his evil deeds." 
Many of such heretics distracted the 
primitive church ; and it would be well 
for the peace and purity of christianity 
if non-e of them existed at the p1·esent 
day, in ar.y of the various denominations 
into which the professing worldis divided. 
·when however, a chnrch has the mis
fortune to find such vipers devouring hel' 
vitals, the path of duty is plain : if they 
refnse to listen to admonition, they must 
be rejected. 

RESPONSOR. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FRENCH TRACTS. 

Dear Sirs, 
IN the last number of your Miscellany, is 
a most interesting account of the useful
uess of the Tract intitled " Serious 
Thoughts on Eternity," trao§iated into 
the :French language. Since I read it, 
I have thought, " What can be done to 
obtain and distribute several thousands 
.of this valual,le Tract, amongst the mill
ions of popish and infidel inhabitants of 
France?" The Continental Society would 
doubtless, by their agents, undertake the 
distribution : and I should be happy to 
commence a subscription for this object by 
a pound note. Will you be so kind as 
to express your readiness to receive any 
sum, however small, for this good object? 
Hoping your animating narrative of the 
h,;ppy etfects produced by a single Tract 
j.n <1 fon·il!D land, will •·xcite many to 

labour lo _do ge12d•b,,th at home 11.1111 &-
bt·oa<l, .... ~ · 

I am, y~~-. \w<'ry good w1wk, 
. P. 

D---, Dec. l 826. 

· WF. feel no besitntion in complying 
with the wish of om· esteemed col'l'es
pondent; but it would rrobnbly greatly 
assist bis pious object, if the mode and 
practicability of distribution w0re ascer
tained n•.1d laili befo1·e the public. 

EDIT. 

QUERY. 

AT tbe c!Gse of the fil'st celebl'atiou of 
the Lord's snpper, tl1e Redeemer said, 
-" Verily I say unto you, I will drink 
no mol'e of tbefruit of tlie vine, until that 
day when I shall drink it new in the king
dom of God." Ma1·k, xiv. 25, and Matt. 
xxvi. 29. Is it then lawful, upon the plea 
of economy, to use any inferiol' wine, in 
this sacred ordinance, instead of the real 
fruit of the vine? And, if the bread 
used by our Lord was :unleavened, would 
it not be more propel' for his professed 
followers to use bread of the same kind? 
A satisfactory reply to this query would 
give consolation in the sacred ordinance, 
to Your's in the Lord,· P. . 

VARIETIES: 

INCLUDING 

HINTS, ANECDOTES, ~c. 

THE POWER OF CoNSCIENCE.-Scep
tics may deny the existence of this facul
ty, of the influence of which both scriptul'e 
and universal experience have given 
many striking examples. A very remark
able instance of the sting of that powerful 
prmciple " which makes · cowards of us 
all," occurred a few weeks ago ; of which 
the bookseller, to whom the stolen article 
was restored, has favom·ed us with the in
teresting particulars. " One of the Black
wall coachmen lately left a parcel at my 
shop, for which he charged fourpence. 
On opening the envelop,· I found a small 
old black letter book, intitled, a" A BookB 
of Prelfidents," &c. ; and enclosed was a 
slip of paper containing the following 
words: 'Stolen twenty year1 ago from 
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)onr ahov, and new returned for con- J THE ELr.PIIAN'f'• REcoJ.1.EcT10.,.~
acie11cc sake,-Let this oct redeem the The following instance of the memory 
fonlt.' I ha~ forgotten the book and the and disposition of this sagacions animal 
circumstance altogetber; till looking on is recorded in the "Memoirs of Lindley 
the inside the cover, I perceived a memo- Murray," as happening to himself.-
randum in my own hand-writing." J.M. "When I was in England, 1771, [ went 

THE HAPPY MATCH.--Tbe Moravian 
B1·ethren have a celebrated settlem,mt at 
J3ethlehem, in PennsylvanMJ.; consisting of 
upwards of six hundred individuals, which 
form a social community under a kind of 
patria1·chal government, vested in those to 
whom age and character have given in
fluence. The late Mr. Lindley Murray 
visitecl them in the.former part of his life; 
and had much conversation with them 
on their peculiar modes and customs. 
" Among other observations,". he says, 
" \Ve took occasion to enquire, whether 
the practice of the elde1·s and elderesses 
in selecting a partner for a young man 
who wished to marry, was not sometimes 
attended with serious inconveniences.
But they seemed to have no doubt that 
this regulation produced more happy mar
riages, than would be effected by leav
ing the parties to choose for themselves. 
A lively and sensible. man, with whose 
conversation we were particularly pleas
ed, took occasion to give us his owa ex
perience on the subject. He expressed 
himself to the following effect. 'When I 
wished to change my situation in life, I 
applied to one of our,. ~ders, and com
municated the matter tG ~im. He asked 
me whether I had any particular young 
woman in view; I t'cplied in the negative• 
and that I wished iny superiors to choos; 
for me. Pleased with my answer, and 
the confidence 1·eposed in them, he as
ssured me that the greatest care should 
be taken to select for me a partner.
The elders and elderesses consulted to
gether; and, after a suitable time, fixed 
on a young woman, whose disposition 
and qualifications were correspondent to 
my own, and which they thought were 
~dapted to make me happy. We were 
introduced to each other in the presence 
of our superiors. The interview was fa. 
vour~ble : we bec_ame mutually attacherl ; 
and m a short tune we were married. 
'l'he event has perfectly answered our 
most sanguine hopes. I probably should 
not have chosen so happily, if I had 
been left. to decide for myself; but I 
am certam I could not have made a 
bette1· choice;' . He concluded his Q)Jse1·
va~io!ls ~ith a degree of animation and 
sa,tislactiou, which precluded all doubt 
ot the trnth of hi,, usscrliClru," 
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to see the elephants, which were kept at 
the Queen's stables, Buckingham house. 
Whilst I was gratifying myself with ob
serving the huge creatures, and thci,· 
va1·ious actions and peculiarities, I took 
occasion to withdraw from one of them a 
part of the bay which he. was co!lecting 
on the floor with his proboscis. I did this 
with my cane; and watched the animal 
very narrowly, to prevent a stroke from 
him, which I had reason to expect. The 
keeper said that I had greatly displcasecl 
the elevhant, and that he never would 
forget the injury. I thought but little, of 
this admonition at the time. But, about 
six weeks afterwa1·ds, wl1en I accom
panied some other persons on a visit to 
the elephants, I found that, though prn
bably several hundred people had been 
there since my preceding visit, the 
animal soon recogniseJ me. I d,cl not 
attempt to molest or tease him at all; and 
I had no conception of any concealed 
resentment. On a sudJen however, 
when I was supposed tcl oe with.in the 
reach of his proboscis, he threw it to1,·:irds 
me with such violence, that if it had 
strnck me, I should probably Iiave been. 
killed, or received some material injury. 
Happily for me, I perceived his inten
tion : and being very a:th·e, I sprung 
out of his reach. To every other person 
present, he was gentle and gv1.H.l tr-n1-
i;e1·ed; and his enmity to me arose, a:; 
the keeper declared, soiely from tl1e 
circumstance of the little affront whicu I 
formerly ·put upon llim.-This inci,lent 
tnade son1e impress:on npou me ; a,ut 
perhaps contributerl to subdue a curiosity, 
which could 11ot be gratified but at the 
expense of the feelings of others." 

BOLD RBPROOF.-Thc Rev. Samuel 
Wesley, senior, while residing in Londou, 
went one clay iuto a coffee-house to ob
tain some refreshment. There were some 
gentlemen in a box at thoe other end of 
the room where he was; one of whom, au 
officer of the guards, s111ore llreutlfully. 
Mr. W csley saw tbat he could not speak 
to him without mricl1 difficulty; he tliere
fore desired,. the waiter to bring him a 
glass of water. When it was brollght, he 
said aloud, " Carry it to that gentlem,m 
in the red coat, and dcsir~. bim to wash 
his mouth ,1fter h~ oath,.'' The dficc, 

C 
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r <>.0c II p in a f111 y ; but !he gcntlcnl'en In 
rht> "'"' \~id hold of him : one of them 
rryin!! out, "Nay, <'Oioncl, you gave the 
1ir.st offenc<>. Yon see the gentleman is 
" dcrµ;yman; and you know that it is an 
;itfront to swear in his presence." The 
oHicrr was thus restrained, and Mr. "'<'s
lcy dcparted. Some years afterwards, 
hcing again in London, and walking in 
:-.i. J,,mes's Park, a gentleman joined 
1:im: who, aft{'r some conversation, in
ql\ir('d, " Do you not reco\lect having 
s('cn me before?" l\fr. Wesley 1·eplied 
in lhr neg-ative. The gentleman then re• 
calierl to his remembrance the scene at 
1 h<> coffec-honse : and added, " Since, 
that time, sir, I thank G-od, I have feared 
«n oa!h, and every thing tha~ i~ offensiye 
:o th0. Divine Majesty; and, as I have a 
perfect recollection of yon, I rejoiced at 
>l'eing y011, and c-ould not refrain from 
Pxpre,sing my gratitude to G-od and you." 
.\ word spoken in season how good is it! 

THE EcoRNER SILENCED.-Some months 
ago, ,: minister of the gospel went to 
p;·cach :;t a place ca\led Ha1·mony, in the 
western settlements of the United States; 
when a pl:ysician, a professed infidel, 
rnllcd on his associates to accompany him 
,;-,;i'k he attacked the methodists. They 
·,,;cm; and he commenced the sport by 
"-1.i,1g; 1he minister, "Do you follow 
r,reacbicg to ~axe souls?" ''Yes,' was 
Lne reply. He then pursued his interro
r.::•ttories. " Did vou e,1 e.r see a soul?'' 
' .\ o.' " Did yo;1 ever hear a soul 1" 
"1'..~o.' " Did you ever taste a soul?" 

''- c•.' '' Did )·on ~ver fn·1ell a soul?" 
' ·\ o.' "Dirl yon ever ·foci a soul?" 
'Ye,, tha:,k Go'1,' replieu the minister. 
'· \l' ell," rejoined the physician, in a tone 
or triL':npb, "there arc then four of the 
five ,.enses against one that there is no 
soul." 'JLe ministr_·r immediately retorted, 
O) asking his antagonist, 'Are ~·ou a doc
tvr of medicine? ' " Yes," answered the 
in11ud. 'Then you profess to ease pain. 
JJid yon ever see a pain ? ' " No " • Did 
you cnr hear a pain?' "No." 'Did 
,·uu ever ta~tc a pain?' "No." 'Did 
~·ou ,,,.er ;mel\ a pain?' " No." ' Did 
:,.ou ever feel a pain?' "Yes." 'Then,' 
, "d tlic 11Ii11ister, 'there are also four 
,enseS a~ainst one to prove that there is 
1,0 pain: and yet, sir, you know that 
tuere is a pain, and I know that there i~ 
a S'Jlli.' The doctor appeared confounded 
.ind walked off'.-" 11.nswera fool accord. 
in.: to h(, foll)'; Je;t he be wi,e in hi, own 
rr.nt·rit, ., 

GENEHAL BAl'TlS'l' 

0 C C U R R E N C .ES. 

OBITUARY, 

! D1Eu nt Neatherseal, April 21st, 1825, 
aged thirty-nine year~, Mrs. MARTHA 

1

1 BURTON, wife of M1·. Joseph Bmton, to 
whom much gratitude is due for his per
servering exertions in obtaining the cha
pel at N etherseal. (See page 21 of the 
present Number). She was baptized at 
Anstrey, May 5, 1822; and from thence 
until her decease, she shared largely in 
the affections of he1· friends, who will long 
recollect her kindness. 

~hen she fil'st became impressed·with 
the importance and necessity of reli<>iori 
her mind was almost ovei·whelmed: '::on~ 
eluding her sins were too «reat to be 
pardoned. But, it pleased the Lord, by 
his blessing and her attendance on the 
mea11s of grnce, to relieve her from that 
distressed condition, and enable he1· to 
rest on Christ for salvation. She found 
peace and joy in believing; bnt being of 
a delicate framG of body and subject to 
a nervous affection, she sometimes la• 
boured under much mental depression. 
She was a loving wife, a tender mother, 
and an affectionate friend, particufarly 
to the di~ciples of Christ, and to ministers 
especially. She longed for the prospe1•ity 
of Zion; and anticipated, with much de• 
light, the time when .a pnbllc -place of 
worship would be opened at Nethet'seal, 
She had invited many friends to COP.le on 
the occasion; but, alas! before the wished 
for pGriod arrived, she was ca\led hence 
to enter the portals of eternal glory. For 
some time previous to her dissolutiou,. 
she had laboured under much bodily infir
mity, and her last affliction, whieh was a 
high inflammation on the lungs, attended 
with a plemisy, was very severe; yet she 
bore it with much Christian rnsiguation. 
The inflammation was something abated, 
and hopes were entertained of her reco
very ; but her bodily strength was so 
much exhausted from its effects, and her 
then peculiar situation, that when her 
minister called to see her, it was a consi
derable time before she could s1>eak to 
him. On reviving a little, she observed
that her tniiid was composed-Christ was
precious-she could say, 'Thy will be 
done ' - and declared her thankfulness 
that she had not that religion then to seek 
which was now her only suprort, 
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A houl ten days after t.liis affecting Inter- 1- of her Saviom. At thi~ time, ii.~ "'''" i c 
view, she was delivered of twj.,uj; which the-bloom of youth and bPanty; :i11t.l r i: 

wa8 too much for her feeble t'llline, and deared to her a,lmiring friends by be, 
the next day she resigned her soul into amiable conduct, her warm affect:c::, awl 
the hands of her Redeemer: leaving an her steady and faithful frlendship. Ti:cy 
affectionate husband and a numerous fa. fondly anticipated the period when !hi 1: 

mily to lament their irreparable loss.- graces an<l virtues, matured by e:cp,· 
Her remains, with one of the babes, were rience, should be rendered a biw-,'n~ t,, 
intened at Austrey on the Lord's day society and to the church. But :dl thas,., 
following; when a se11non was preached, hopes were speedily blasted. 
by her pastor, Mr. Barnes, from Eccls. She was soon afterwards seiz:•d wit,, 
ix. 10. "Whatsoever thy hand find- the co:iOuentsmall pox; and, in hc,c~.,e, 
~th to do, do it with thy might," &c.- that direful malady assumed its mo~t fatal 
On Lord's day, May 8th, the sorrowful and painful fonns. She bore her afll:c
-event was improved, to an affected and tions with pious resignation to the divinr, 
-crQ\Vded congregation atNetherseal from will; and aftet' the most agonizing sn:·-
Prov._ xiv. 32. "The wicked is driven ferings, resigned her soul in p<3ace intn 
~way in his wickedness; but tbe righteous the hands of her Almighty Saviour. Jesns 
hat_b Iwpe.iu his death,"-Since that time, was exceeding precions to her. She wa., 
the other dear babe has been interred by happy in a perfect confidence in the foll 
its mother; and a neat stone has been redemption which he had purchased for 
erected, by her surviving partner, to her her immortal soul. Perfectly sens:ble to 
m·emory, anll to the memory of three of the last, as Ion~ as she could spe,ik, she> 
their childre11-; one of whom was buried constantly extolled the value and bve of 
soine time before the decease of. its her.Saviour. ,vhen her eyes were clcsed 
JllOther. Three of their dear children by the complaint, she bowed her head 
liav.e, since he1· departure, become de- with grntitude to every attendant on her 
:cided followers of the Lamb : two have sick bed. She joined in the prayer, o• 
j1een baptized and joined the church at her 1·eligious visitors with great devot:0:i; 

• Austrey, and the other is now waiting for and expressed her satisfaction by hearty 
.a· convenient opportunity. L. A. "Amens." On one occasion, she told 

, her weeping aunt: "I am on the Rock, 
SEPT. 29th. 1826,'died Miss TOPHAM, and can leave all with the Loni." Tile 

aged twenty-two, the_ daughter of res- enemy of souls however was permitt~d 
pectable parents at Hitc~en, Herts. The to buffet her; and, in a moment of temp
gentleness of her manoers.aµd the sweet- tation, she was heard to say, "I fear, 1 
ness of her disposition endeared .ber to have lost the witness of the Spirit." But, 
all her connections; especially to an aunt after snpplications had been made by hec 
who visited her parents in 1824, The christian friends, the cloud passed away, 
following summei:, the visit was repeated; and light broke in upon her sotil. her 
.and Miss T. accompanied her relative to medical attendant, a pious character, en
Portsmouth for the benefit of her health, te1-ing I.he room, found nature nearly 
,which was then rather delicate. She exhausted with agony, and said, "illy 
prolonged this visit for eleven months, dear, I hope you arn happy." Per
and gained many friends. Her health ceiving that her weakness rendered her 
was improved ; but, what was of superior incapable of speech, he added, " It you 
importance, shQ obtained much divine are, -raise your hand." 1his she imme
ligbt and religious improvement. The diately did, as high as her strength would 
house of God became her delight, and pennit. The following night, she suffered 
she lost no convenient opportunity of dreadfully; but towards tile morni.1g 
resorting to it. She hailed the Lord's day became calm; and just as some of ber 
with rapture, and listened with eamest relatives were about to enter her apart
attention to the wo1·d of life. Private ment, she tranquilly expired. Tbns w~re 
p1·ayer was never neglected; and she her parents deprived of a dutiful and 
took great pleasure in kneeling at the affectionate daughter, and her frieuJs of 
family altar. She took occasion to con- a lovely and dear companion. She w:i• 
verse freely with the minister on whose beloved and admired by all who knew 
labours she attended ; and he expressed her; but by none more tttan her afflicted 
much satisfaction with hersentiments and aunt, with whom she had resided nearly 
~xperlenee. She was now decidedly on twelve months, aml who kne» her wort!i. 
the Lo1·d's side; and proposed, on her Her death was improved, at the req·:~sr 
return home, to make a pulllic prof~&ion of her family, fot· the benefit of t:te 
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~·01111~, b)' Mr. Kaym. the Independent 
Minist<'I', from .Ter. xv. !l. " Her snn 
is ~one <loun while it is yH day." E.W. 

At•G, 28th. 1826, died, in London, at 
the lrome of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
MATT\' C'ot•Pr.AND, a~('d sixty-four, late 
ofC'uningshy, Lincolnshire. ::She was the 
,laught<'r of pious parents; and their 
i ostruction and example were not lost on 
'"'I'_, as _she evinced, when, very young, 
a ,hsnositJon for the best tlnngs. Indeed 
shr lrns bec>n heard to say, that her mind 
was rn <>arly ir.1pressed witi1 a concern for 
l'('ligion, that sl1e c,oul,J scarely recollect 
the first impression. Jn her fomteenth 
year, she united with the G. B. church 
at Coningsby, then under the pastoral 
care of the venerable Gilbert lloyce; and 
her conduct for upwards of fi(ty years, 
was honourable to her profcss,011, Her 
piety was rational and cheerful; springinrr 
from m1 <:Xt<'nsivc acquaintance with th~ 
word of God. HC'r attendance at the 
hot:s<: of God, while her health permitted, 
was exc>mplnry: she was hardly ever 
ah~ent. 

~lrs. C. 1,ke.ill the chihlren of God, 
had h<:r trials; :rnd some of them were of 
a wry painfi1! natnre. She was called to 
witll<'SS the ,irath of all her chilrlren; bnt 
her scr:·ow was greatly alleviated by the 
hope, tltat they were all prepared for 
the important change. About seven 
-vears a~o. she lost her husband, with 
,,·lwm sl,e ·had lived for many years, in a 
state of domestic comfmt. Since that 
period, her b-ealth bad been visibly de
clining ; and, forth<' )ast-ei:;hteen months, 
b('r ,.eakness and debility were extreme. 
She does not indeed appear to have suf
fered much pain. Her's was a gradual 
decav of trntnre. Tile vital flame had 
long· shone but faintly in the socket, 
and at length expired. During her last 
illness, her faith in the gospel was strong; 
her hopes, lively; and her resignation, 
entire. At her particular request, Mr. 
F. Cameron of Louth, preached her 
funeral sermon, from 1 1 hess. iv. 14. 
" Them whicl, sleep in Jesus will God 
Lring with him." R. M. 

Drnn of comumption, at Quorndon, 
Leicestershire, Aug. 9, 1826, Mrs. ELI
ZABETH GA1Ns, aged twenty-five. She 
was the wife of Mr. Joseph Gains, of 
Lou~l,buronirb, and the second daughter 
of Mr. Thomas Hailey of Quorndon; hav
iug liv,-d in the mal'l'iage state only nine
teen mouths. 

i"l,en a child, i;he wa6 remarkably sub-

missl'fe to the will of he1• pat·enh; and as 
she grt\~1 np manifested eomparatively 
small inclmatlons to the vanities and fol
lies of youth. Being trained up in a re
gular attendance on a gospel ministry, she 
early becam<> the subject of serious im
pressions; bnt did not, till her last illness, 
cordially embrace the overtures of mercy 
held out in the gospel of Christ; Fre
quently, during her lengthened affliction, 
did she lament that she had so long neg
lected to become a true disciple of the 
Lord .Tesus. FPeling, as she did, her 
bodily powe1·s decaying, she began also 
to feel the necessity of a decided atten
tion to the salvation of her soul. But that 
it might not seem as if she wished to make 
an outwa1·d shew of religion, she deter
mined not to discover her feelings. She 
proposed to request her husband to read 
the scriptures and other good books to her; 
and thus, without ostentation, she hoped 
to obtain that assurance of the divine fa. 
vour, which she begmi earnestly to desire, 
About the beginning of April, he1· disease 
seeming to wear an increasingly threaten.c 
ing aspect, it was thotight advisable that 
she should remove to Quomdon, in order 
to enjoy the benefit of her native air; and 
the kind attention of her affectionate 
mother. Hopes were entertained 'that 
by these means, under the divine blessing 
her health might be restored;· but God 
had otherwise detennined. After he1· 
removal to Qnorndon, her design of se
cretly preparing for heaven, soon ·gave 
way to a desire for intercourse with the 
people of God ; and, though she was 
afterwa1·ds, always glad to see the nume
rous friends that kindly visited her, yet 
she far more highly enjoyed the conversa
tion of tl,ose, from whom she could derive 
instruction and encouragement in relation 
to heavenly tl1in~s. 

The first interview the writn of this 
short sketch had with her, she made the 
most voluntary confession of sin; espe
cially in having so long neglected the 
gospel of Christ, So great did her un
worthiness appear, that she was dis1)osed 
to doubt the possibility of pardon; but, 
by repeatedly bringing before her those 
passages of scripture, that speak of the 
abundant grace of God in providing re
demption, the completeness of the work 
of Jesus, and the universal invitations of 
the gospel to perishing sinners, she was 
at length enabled to trust in Chi-ist, and 
him alone, for the pardon of all her sins. 
Frequently, when reflecting on hel' past 
neglect of J'eligion, she expressed thank
folnl'SS for a lenghened affliction, becauRe 
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it gave hel' such favourable opportunities 
of cndcavout-ing to prove the 8incerity of 
hel' attachment to the Saviour. Protract
ed and severe as her sufferings were, yet 
nevel' did a murmul' escape from her Ii ps. 
She often expl'essed a strong desire to 
withdraw her mind entirely from all things 
below the skieM, and to l!e absorbed in 
the contemplation of divine things; but 
found it difficult to give up her husband, 
and dea1· l'elatives, She was however, at 
length enabled to adopt the language of 
the poet, and say, 

" Earth, twine no more about my heart, 
For 'tis far better to depart." 

One evening, after contemplating the 
love of the SaTiour, and indulging in the 
hope of soon being with him, she observed 
" Yes, I love my husbaml : I love my 
father and mother : I Jove my brothers: 
and I love my sister: but I love my Jesns 
better than all. 0 what love I have to 
my Jesus!" From tl1at time, she began 
to.-s.eek in earnest an interest in the Sa
viour. She felt a peculiar delight in the 
exercise of prayer ; nor would she on 
any account, allow a friend to leave her 
mom if she knew him to be in the habit 
of·so~ial prayer, tiU he had engaged with 
h_er. And, while t!ius employed she usu
ally accompanied t~ petition with such 
language, as plainly ind!cated th_e depth 
of interest she felt, while pleadrng at a 
throne of grace. Abo1lti twenty hours 
before her departure, she seemed unable 
to speak. A friend calling··upon _her 
prayed with her; at the conclusion of 
which, in a faint, but elevated tone of 
voice, she three times said, "Amen."
During tile night preceding her decease, 
and till the afternoon on which her spirit 
took its flight, she spake much of her 
love to Jesus, and her hope of soon being 
with him. In the afternoon, her attend
ants perceived that her glass was neal'ly 
run out, and the family was called into the 
room ; when, with an earnestness not to 
be easily forgotten, she prayed for each 
of her weeping relatives. A few minutes 
beforn her departure, she said, 

·" Yes thou art precious to my soul, 
M;r transport and my trust;" 

But her memory failed, and she could not 
proceed. A friend standing by said, 
''Jewels to thee are gaudy toys:'' and theu 
she added. " And gold is sordid dust." -
These we1·e nearly her last words. Thus 
with the name of Jes,1s upon her tongue 

she exchanged time for eternity. May 
the exhortations she gave to her surviving 
relatives, be long remembered by them! 
and may they be so regarded that their 
last end may be like her's' By desire of 
her mourning friends, her funeral sermon 
was preached by Mr. Scott, from James 
iv. 13, 14, to a crowded and much affected 
auditory ; when her remains were depo
sited in the burying ground adjoining the 
G. B. chapel, Quorndon, on the Lord's 
day, August 13th, 1826. E. P. {J. 

CONFERENCE. 

THE NORTH MIDLAND CONFERENCE 
was held at man.efi,eld, Nov. 7, 1826. The 
proceedings of the Midland Conference 
at Derby were read, and tile business of 
the Home Mission introduced. After 
some discussion, it was resolved that the 
case should he submitted to the consider
ation of the churches; and they should 
be requested to invite Mr. Winks to visit 
them and collect for tliat important In
stitution. The states of the several 
churches, composing this Conference, as 
repo1·ted to thig meeting, were encourag
ing; though several suft'.,,red much from 
the continued depression of trade. The 
circulation of religions Tracts was en
COllfaged as one efficacious means of ex
tending the cause of the Redeemer.
_Southwell was recommended to the Mid
land Conference, as a suitable place for 
a Home Missionary station. Mr. Winks 
was requested to submit the case of the 
Sunday-school at l\ilausfield to the gener
ous consideration of the Schools belonging 
to the G-. B. Sunday ::icbool Union.-Mr. 
Winks preached, at this meeting, from 
Acts, xiii. 26.--The next meeting to be 
at Sutton, on the \Vednesday in Easter
week : Mr. Peggs to preach; or, in case 
of failure, Mr. Pike. 

OPENING OF A 

NEW MEETING-HOUSE. 

ON Wednesday, 17th May, 1826, a new 
G. B. place of ,vorship was opened at 
Netherseal, iu Leicestershire. Mr. Pike 
of Derby preached in the forenoon, from 
Luke x. 60; and, iu :he afternoon, from 
James v. 20. "Save a soul." l\Ir. Stocks 
of Castle Donnington delivered a. dis
co1.rse, in the Evening, from Joshua xxi,·. 



I.'I, lir~t pal't,-1'he 1el'vices we1·e Vt>l'y 
impl'essive, and the congl'egations numer• 
ous and l'espectablc. The afternoon and 
P,·ening were crowded to an E'Xcess, num
bers could not gain admittance; which 
rendel'cd it needful to conduct the ser
vices in the chapel-yard. The collections 
amounted to I 2l. 13s. 611. The situation 
is very desirable, bPing within an hour's 
walk of twelve villages : and, in most of 
them, th<'l't' is no place of worship for 
dissenters; nor in all human pl'obabilily 
will any be admitted in this l(eneration.
'l'he l,. Baptist cause was introduced into 
this \';!lage by the friends at Austrey, in 
18:11. (see G. B. Rep.1822, page 101.)
At a Confnencc held at Austrey, (see 
G. B. Rep. 1823, p. 141,) encouragement 
was given to a l\lr. Burton, a member of 
the church at Austrey, residing at Ne
therseal, to purchase an old barn aud 
about three hundred yards of ground; 
which, with much difficulty and exertion, 
was effected. A good title to the New 
Connection of General Baptists is made, 
and the trust deeds properly enrolled ; 
the whole expense does not exceed £~00. 
Since the opening, it has been well at
tended. l\lany of the hearers were be
fore entire strangers to the manner of 
worship amongst dissenters. The pros
pect is pleasing and encoul'll{{ing : some 
having publicly avowed their love to the 
Redeemer,and others are coming forward. 
The Lord has hitherto blessed the attempt ; 
and we earnestly pray that it may be 
crowned with abundant success. The 
hopes of the friends are st!:engthened by 
the fact that some young men, who have 
been recently baptized, have begun to 
exe1·cise their abilities, and go occasional
ly to the adjacent yilJages to declare the 
glad tidings of salvation; and have intro
duced preaching where, in all probab~lity, 
no dissenter had before attempted it.
The chapel being too small to a~t of a 
~abbath school, a plan has been proJected 
for its enlargement, which, we trust, will 
be speedily executed. 

ORDINATION. 

of Nol'\,lch, asked the usual question■ ef 
the church and minister, offc11M up the 
ordination prayer with impositlo11 of 
hands, and delivered an animating charge 
to the ministcl', from 1 Pet. v. 2-4. Mr, 
Bane then addressed the church, from 
l Thcss. v. I 2, 13, 'fhe attendance was 
enconi-a~ing; and it i~ hopPd that the 
union will be hlest to the good of many. 

The friends at Marsham were, for se
ve1·al years, a branch of the church at 
Norwich; but as the cause was in a de
clining state, and sufficient ministerial 
aid could not be obtained from the parent 
society, Mr. liing was invited to labour 
amongst them. The success that has at
tended his ministry induced tliem to form 
themselves into a distinct church, and to 
call him to the pastol'al office, in order· 
that they might regularly enjoy the ordi
nances of the gospel. 

REVIEW. 

A POPULAR INTRODUCTION to the Study 
of the HOLY ScRIPTUREs,Jor t11e Us.e. 
of English Readers. By WILLIADl 

CARPENTER. 

Illustrated with Maps and Plates. Svo. 
pp. 672, Price, bds. 16s. 

Wightman & Cramp, London. 
WHEN we had occasion, several ,years 
ago to notice that valuahle publication, 
Ho!·ue's " Introduction to the Critical 
Study and Knowledge of the Holy Scrip
tures," we expressed om· desire that. a 
work of a similar nature might be com
posed, better adapted to the pecessities 
of those readers who possess naither great 
literary acquisitions nor heavy purses.• 
We have good reason lo know tllat, among 
the Protestant•dissente1·s, there arn m<1-ny 
both ministers and private cbristians who 
are included in this class. We then 
thought that, if the worthy author himself 
had compiled such a treatise, it would 
have been highly advantageous to the 
cause of biblical knowledge, and no way 
detrimental to his own iuterests. This, 
however, he has not done; and the an. 

JUNE 4 1826, Mr. J. KING was o rdained thor before us has undertaken to supply 
to the p~storal office Oller the G. B. church the defii!iency. In prepating the second 
at Marsham, Norfolk. Mr. Bane, l'arti- work it was impossible to avoid intro
cular Baptist ~inister at Ayles~am, op~n- duciu'u the same subjects which bad been 
ed the solemnities of the day with readrng treated in the first: to have attempted it. 
the scriptures and prayer; and after- l----------------
wards stated the nature of a church . of 
r ·1iri•t. Jn the PTPning, Mr. J. Grel'u • See G. n. R. Vol. IJ. page G\!.. 
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ttould lm•e wholly frustrated the design 
of the writer. On many topics, the same 
thinµs must be repeated ; nnless variety 
he pntchllSed by the sacrifice of truth. 
The sources of information were open 
to both parties ; and it is obvious that, 
without incurring the guilt of plagiarism, 
11 certain degree of resemblance must, in 
many instances, be discovered. We had 
our tears, when we first saw Mr C.'s 
prospectus, that this identity woultl ex
cite some unpleasant feelings ; and we 
are sorry to learn that oar apprehensions 
have been realized. We hope, ho,vever, 
that the worthy authors will soon come to 
a satisfactory explanation. Both works 
are eminently adapted for usefulness in 
their proper circles. None, who can 
procure aml make a good use of Mr. 
Horne's work, will be content with Mr. 
Carpenter's: and thousands will avail 
themselves of the important aid to he 
,lerived from the latter, "ho would never 
have seen the former, even if the present 
volume had not appeared.-W e proceed, 
therefore, with pleasure, to give our rea
de1·s a concise account of the Contents; 
and regret that our limits will not permit 
ns lo enter more largely into its merits. 

1'l1e work is divided _into two parts.
Part first contains-I. The disposition 
and liabits of mind required for a profit
able perusal oftlu, 11'ible.-II. Rules for 
reading the Holy Scri~tures. Part second 
comp1ises Helps towards a 1·ight turder
standing of Scripture, in ei{ven chapters. 
-I. Prefaratory observations on the se
veral Books of tht Sacred Volume.-11. 
A Sketch of Sacred Geography; the ge
neral Features and Divisions of the Holy 
Land-the Jewish Capital-the Atmo
sphereand Phenomeµa of Judea-its Sea
sons and Productions-Places bevond its 
limits.-III. Political Antiquities of the 
.Jews; their Forms of Government-their 
~ourts of Judicature and Legal Proceed
mgs-lfoman Judicature-Jewish l\Iodes 
of Punishment anti Treatment of Prison
ers-Tributes and Taxcs-Sacretl Laws 
anti their Sanctions-V. Sacred Festival,; 
The Salibath-Great Annual Fcstivals
Less,'r Festivals-Sabbatical Y car and 
.T ubilee-Festivals and Fasts not of divine 
appointment. VI. Sacred Places of the 
Jews; Tabernaclc--Temple--Synago!,!11es. 
YH. 8,,cred Thi11gs, Members ,md qtfice,·s 
•!I the ,fe,dsh Church; The Hebrew Na
lion, l'roselytes, and Devoted Persons
Ministers of tlw Sanctuary IX. The 
f:oi·mplion <if Relit·ion amongst the Jews; 
Idolatrous practice, --,JewishSecls-StatP 
,,r H,·Jigion .ii Ilic t 'hri8lian Era. _\., 

Nalioml ,md Dome.tic C,utom., ,,j Ilk! Jew.C'. 
Divisions and Mndcs of reckoning Time
Weights, Measures, and Coins.-Liter
atnre-Habitations-Costnme or Dress
Marriages and Treatment of their Chil
dren-Modes of Travelling-Treatment 
of the Sick and Dead-Domestic Customs 
-Forms of Politenes~, and Marks of 
Honour and Disgrace. XI. Scripture 
A l/11,ions to various Customs and Opinions ; 
Images borrowed from the Theatre
from the Grecian Games-Philosophical 
Sects.--The Volume closes with an Ap
pendix, inclnding the Outlines of a Scrip
ture Cyclopedia, and Scripture LessOni 
for Dally Reading in hfstorical order. 

From this necessarily imperfect outline, 
the reader will be able to form some idea 
of the various and important aid which 
he may expect from this valnable volume, 
in his emleavors to understand the word 
of God. The· author appears to have 
executed his plan with commendable di
ligence and sound judgment; under a 
deep sense of the momentous influence 
of correct views of the truths of divine 
Revelation on the eternal states of men. 
We could gladly make many extracts 
from his pages; but most only venture on 
one : hoping that as many of onr reader~ 
as can will avail themselvCll of the assis
tance of the work itself. 

The first "disposition of mind required 
for a profitable pe'rusal of the Bible," 
mentioned by Mr. C. is, "Devout gra
titude for the fact and character of the 
Divine Revelation," which he thus intro
duces-" If we have any thing like jn,t 
conceptions of the high and holy character 
of God, and of our own debased and 
abject condition, we shall not fail to 
approach the volume of inspiration with 
sentiments of the profoundest gratitude 
to HIM, for having favoured us, in such 
circumstances, with any communication of 
bis will; bnt especially for the character 
and design of those communications whicb 
a1·e presented to us in the Bible. Sepa
rated from the A nthor of our being by a 
course of sinful disobedience, and totallv 
incapacitated by the depravation of our 
wills _and affections, for both his service 
and presence. He might have justly aban
clonNI us to tbc imaginings of. our owu 
hearts, destitute of the gnidauce of any 
further light from his own infinite i!itel
ligence. In that case, how deplorable 
must have heen our moral condition! Cut 
off from God-under the domination of 
the powers of darkness-following thP 
dictates of the most tierce anti turbnleut 
pa,;sions, "c could only havr prnccecletl 
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from one 1tt1ge of depravity and wretch
edne,s to another, until we should have 
found onrselvc>~ placed beyond the reach 
of c>vcn the Divine compassion itself. But 
" the day-spring from on high has visited 
us; " the light of His t111th has pierced 
through the gloom with which we are 
~11rro11nded-" they who sat in darkness 
and in the region of the shadow of death 
have seen a ~reat light," and in the midst 
of our rebellion we are arrested by the 
,•oice of God. in accents the most tender 
and mernifnl-" Unto you, 0 men, I 
c>all, and my voice is to the sons of men." 
(l'rov. viii. 4): "How long, ye simple 
ones, "ill ye love simplicity 1 and the 
scorners delight in their scorning, and 
fools hate knowledge? 'l\1rn you at my 
rep1·oof: behold, l will pour out my 
Spirit unto yon, I will make known my 
words unto you, " i. 22, 23. Now we 

L l N ES 

on tlw 

DEATH OF MR. SAMUEL SMALL. 

(See the last Number, page 454.) 

While weeping friends lament his death, 
And.scarce believe liim gone. 
I, who did watch his panting breath, 
I, who did hear bis ev'ry moan, 

Confess no sorrow filled my breast 
To see him enter into rest. 

Tho' sin~, at first, like mountains rose, 
And troubled much his fainting mind; 
Yet Jesu's blood did interpose, 
And he a settled peace did find: 

Christ made bim with his presence blest, 
Th<'n took him to his heav'nly rest. 

Tho' gloomy doubts and anxious fears, 
Harass'd, at first, his anxious heart; 
Y c,t lie, who count~ his people's tears, 
Soon l,ade those doubts and fears depart; 

His baviour smil'd and made him blest, 
Then took him to eternal rest. 

'\,, hen fricmls desired to understand, 
If Christ was precious to his soul, 
Tllrice did he lift his dying hand, 
To make his firm depeudance known : 

Thrice was this happy sign express'd 
Then calm he ,uuk to cndlesf rest. 

aay, that the mere faet of u tlivlne reve• 
lation intended to benefit our bonditlon, 
is amply sufficient to excite our warmest 
l(ratitude, and to inspirn ns with the most 
intense interest and reverential feeling, 
whenever we approach the oracles of God. 

But, if we p1-oceed to examine into the 
character of tl!Pse divine communications 
om· obligations will appear greatly aug
mented, and our gratitude should be 
prop01tiouably excited. Be it observed, 
then, that it is in the Holy Scriptures, 
only, that we have-Rational and influ
ential discoveries of God-an intelligible 
account of the origin of moral evil-the 
method by which the salvation of man is 
effected, and the medium of his approach 
to God-and, the revelation of the truth 
and certainty of a foture state." Each 
of· these topics are resumed with appro
priate illustrations and improvemeut. 

0 ! may we all who now survive 
Desire his happy death to die ; 
Like him, to our dear Saviour live, 
And like hiiu, dwell with God on high: 

Like him, expire with peaceful breast, 
Like him, arise to endless rest. 

VE~SES 
Sung at tlie Interment of 

MRS., ELIZABETH GAINS, 
AUG, 13, 1826, 

Over our-dear connections dead, 
We sl1ed the tear-we heave the sigh ; 

But faith beholds their ~piri s fled, 
To Jesus far beyoi1d the sky. 

Could she we mourn before ns rise, 
The admonitions she would give, 

Would urge ns to be truly wise, 
Would teach us how to die auci live. 

Wo11ld she not say? "How vain is lii'c, 
It's hopes, anxieties, and cdres ! " 

Would she not check that ceaseless strifo 
In which we waste the hasl'ning years? 

Aud tl'll us how her Jesus died, 
Died to the uttermost to save ; 

How she on him alone rnly'd, 
_ For victory o'er the gloomy grave? 

But rest, blest spirit, safely rest, 
Where storms and tempestscannotcome. 

0 be it ours to be as hle.t, 
And with thee find a hcav'nly home. 

E. P. 



JANUARY, 1827. 

THE anxiety long felt respecting 
those distinguished Missionaries, 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson and their 
companion Dr. Price, is at length 
relieved. Their sufferings have 
been great, but they have safely 
passed-through those dark days of 
trouble, and a brighter prospect 
than ever before, now opens on 
their view. Under British protec
tion, they may safely pursue the 
labours of their interesting and im
portant Mission in Birma. It has 
been stated, that Mr. J ud3on, since 
the conquest o'f so large a portion 
of the Birman Empire by Britain, 
has been employed as one of the 
Conunissi_oners for planning the 
new town that is to be erected in 
one ofthe ceded provinces, and to 
be named "Amherst;' after the 
Governor General of India. Mrs. 
Judson's account of the sufferings 
of her friends and herself is full of 
mournful interest. Our readers 
may perceive with pleasure, that 
a British General was honoured as 
the instrument of rescuing these 
servants of God from their oppress
ors. The kindness with which he 
treated them, will doubtless endear 
his name to many friends of religi
on in England and America. 

D 

Mrs. Judson's account was ad
dressed to the late Joseph Butter
worth, Esq., from on board the I r
rawadd y gun-boat, 60 miles above 
Prome, on March 12, 1826.-

1 will not attempt to describe the joyful 
sensations produced, by finding myself once 
more in a situation to write to you, after an 
interval of two years-yes, two years-of 
swfering and privation, the very recollection 
of which often chill, our feelings and sickens 
our _hearts. Though unbelief has often 
prompted us to say that our afilictions were 
greater then we could bear or deserved, yet 
our better feelings have triumphed in the so
vereign goverment of God, assured that He 
would do all things well, and, if it were His 
pleasure, could easily lessen our sufferings. 
Nor have we been disappointed in our hopes; 
for, in His own time and way, we have been 
extricated from our difficulties, and are now 
safe and happy under British Protection. 

Knowing your interest in the Burman 
Mission, and assured of personal sympathy 
and regard, I will endeavour to give you, in 
my usual way, a general relation of e,·ents for 
the last two years. 

In my last to you, I mentioneJ that every 
thing had a warlike appearance. The Bur
man Government, however, had no idea that 
the English were in earnest in their commu
nications: conseq4ently they heard the re
port that Rangoon was taken, with surprise 
and amazement. No preparation had been 
made at that port, forthe reception of strang
ers; andeventhe Viceroy was absent. A.narmy 
was immediately raised, and order, to march 
unde,· the command of the Khg~a-Woon
gyea, who was to be joined ou his w•y 
down by Schagah-W oongye, he h~ving be~u 
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recenliy appointed Viceroy of Rangoon. 
The only fear and anxiety which the King 
aml Government then manifested and ex
pressed, was lest the English at Prome should 
hear of their approach; and precipitately 
leaving the.country, deprive the Burmese 
Grandees of the pleasure of employing in 
their service, as slaves, a few of the white 
strangers. " Send to me," said one of the 
Ladies of a Woongyee(Miuister of State), 
"four Kalarpyoos(white strangers)to man
age the affairs of my household, as I hear 
they are trustworthy"-" And to me," 
said a gay young sprig of the palace," six 
stout men to row my boat." The army, in 
their gayest attire, danced and sung down 
the river; bulfew,ifany,everdanced back 
again, and the Khgee Woongyee found 
other commissions to execute than those just 
given him. 

As soon as the first force was despatched, 
the Go,·ernment had leisure to look round, 
and inquire into the cause of Rangoon being 
taken, and the probable intentions of the ar
ri.al of those strangers. It was at once 
concluded, that spies were in the country; 
who had communicated the state of things, 
and invited the foreigners over: and who so 
likely to be spies as Rog·ers, Gauger, and 
Laird, who, under the garb of merchants, 
had plotted so much evil! They were all 
three accordingly Ftrrested, and put in con
finement. We now, more than ever, began 
to tremble for ourselves, and hourly to ex
pect some dreadful scene. In examining the 
accounts of Mr. Ganger, it was found that 
Mr. Juc\son and Dr. Price had taken money 
uf him; which circumstance, to the unin
formed mind of a Burmese; was a sufilcient 
eddence that they also were spies, and in the 
employ of the English Go,·ernment, as they 
received their snpplies fro·m an Englishman. 
The King had, before, been advised to put 
the Missionaries in confinement; but his re
ply had been, "They are true men: let 
them remain." Re was, however, inform• 
ed of the above-mentioned circumstance; 
and, in an angry tone, i.ssued an order for 
the immediate arrest of Dr. Price and Mr. 
Judson. 

And now commenced a series of oppressive 
acts, which we should, before, have thought 
human nature incapable of committing. 

On the eighth of June, a City Writer, at 
the head of a dozen savages, with one who,e 
marked fac.e denoted him an executioner, 
rushed into the house, and demanded lllr. 
Judson. " You are called by the King," 
said the Writer, ( a mode of expression when 
about to execute the King's order) and in
stantly the small cord was produced by the 
spotted face, who roughly seized Mr. Jud
•un, threw him on the floor, and tied his 

hands behind him. The scene "as now 
dreadful. 'fhe little children were scream
ing with fear-the Burmans in our employ 
running here and there, endeavouring to 
escape the hands of those unfeeling wretche~ 
--and the Bengal.servants mule with amaze
ment and horror, at the situation in which 
they saw theii· Master. I offered money to 
the executioner, and intt-eated him to untie 
Mr. Judson; but in vain were my tears and 
entreaties: they led him away I knew not 
whither; and I was left guarded by ten men, 
who had received strict orders to confine me 
close, and let no one go in or out. I retired 
to my room, and attempted to p.Qur out my 
soul to Him, who, for our sakes, was bound 
and led away to execution; and, even in that 
dreadful moment, I experienced a degree of 
consolation hardly to be expected. 

But this employment was of short dura
tion. The magistrate of that part of Ava in 
which we lived was in the verandah, conti
nually calling me to come out, and submit to 
his examinations. Supposing· that all our 
letters and writings would be examined, and 
feeling conscious of h1,ving noted down eve
ry occurrence since my arrival in Ava, I in
stanlly destroyed every thing of the kind, 
having no time to make a selection; and 
then went out to receive the officer. This 
Writer was ordered to write down my name, 
age, aud country, with the names ofmy four' 
little Burman girls, and those of the two 
Bengallee servants; and then pronounced 
us all slaves of the King, again ordered the 
g-uard to watch me closely, and <lepa.-ted. 
It was now near evening: with what anxie
ty I wailed the return of our faithful Moung 
Ing, who lrnd followed Mr. Judson at a 
short distance, to see what became of him. 
I had th·en no doubt but I could procure the 
release of Mr. Judson, if he had not been 
executed, by gelling a petition presented to 
the Queen: but I was also a prisoner, and 
could not move out of the house. After 
dark, Moung Ing returned, with the intelli
gence that he saw Mr. Judson conducted to 
the conrtshousP., and thence to the death
prison, the gates of which were closed, and 
he saw no more. What a night was now 
before me! The uncertainty of Mr. Jud
son's fate, my own unprotected situation, 
and the savage conduct of \he ten Burmans, 
all conspired to render it the most dreadful 
night that I ever passed, I barred the doors, 
and retired wilh lhe four Burman children 
to the inn;;r room. The guards were con
stantly ordering me to unbar the gates and 
come ·out, IUi they could not he assured of my 
safety, if I remained within, They next 
threatened to go in, and inform the mngi
strate that 1 bad secreted 111yself; and that 
they must not be hlarned if I made my oa-
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cape : finding themselves unsllcces1ful in 
their demands, they took the two servants 
and made their feet fast in the stocka: as I 
apparently took no notice of this, they or
dered the stocks to be raised, which makes 
the situation of the person confined extreme
ly painful: this I could not bear to see, and 
promised them all a present in the morning, 
if they would release the servants. The next 
morning I sent Moung Ing with a piece of 
silver, in order to gain admission to the pri
son to ascertain the real situation of Mr. 
Judson. Dr. Price and the three English
men were all confined in the inner prison, 
each with three pairs of iron fetters, and fast
ened to a long pole. 

My only concern was how to get to the 
Governor of the city, who has the entire di
rection of prison affairs, in order to obtain 
at least a mitigation of the sufferings of the 
Missionaries, I sent a request to the Gover
nor to allow me to visit him with a present. 
The next day I received an order, which was 
most readily obeyed, to visit him. My pre
sent gained me a favourable reception; and, 
after listening attentively to my relation of 
the brutal manner of Mr. Judson's arrest and 
his present dreadful situation, he manifested 
considerable feeling, severely reprimanded 
the Writer who allowed such treatment, and 
then assured me-that.he would make the si
tuation of the " Teachers" more comforta
ble. He told me, however, that I must con
sult with his Head W rite.r respecting the 
means, and immediately called and introduc
ed him to me. I shuddered tci look at the 
man : for a more forbidding countenance was 
surely never before seen. I found, to my 
sorrow, that, under the Governor, he had 
much to dci with the prison, and had power 
to inake us suffer much. He took me aside, 
and told me, that ifl wished to make the si
tuation ofthe Missionaries more tolerable, I 
must bring him two hundred tickals and two 
pieces of fine cloth ; on the reception of 
which he would release Dr. Price and Mr. 
Judson from the hole, and put them in an
other building, where I should be allowed 
to send them pillows and mats to sleep on, 
and theit- daily food. At the same time I 
obtained an order from the Governor for an 
interview with Mr. Judson; and, for the 
first time in my life, looked into the interior 
of a Burman Prison. The wretched and 
ghastly appearance of the Missionaries pro
duced feelings indescribable, and forbad a 
moment's hesitation in producing the sum 
demanded for their temporary relief. Mr. 
Judson was allowed to hobble to the door of 
the prison; and, after tiv~ minutes' conver
sation, I was ordered to depart by a voice 
and in a manner to which I had been unac
customed, and which convinced me that those 

underlings felt that we were entirely in their 
power. Our house wa• two miles from the 
prison; and, knowing that nothing could he 
done without money, I had provided myself 
with a considerable sum in the mornin'!, 
which enabled me to pay the two hundred 
tickals without delay; and, the same even
ing, had the consolation of hearing that Mr. 
Judson and Dr. Price were in a better pri
son. 

My next object was to get a petition pre
sented to the Queen, the brother of whom is 
by far the mast powerful man in the Empire. 
Our situation as prisoners rendered a person
al interview with the Queen impossible. I 
wasobliged, therefore, to address her through 
the medium of her brother's wife, wl10· is of 
low origin, and proud, haughty, and ambi
tious. I had visited her in uetter days, and 
received distinguished marks of her favour; 
but now the scene was changed : Mr.Judson 
was in irons and in distress, which were rea
sons sufficient for a frigid reception. I took 
with me a valuable present, consisting of a 
gold-wrought mantle and other little trap
pings. She was lolling in state, and hardly 
deigned to raise her eyes on my entrance in
to her splendid hall. I took my seat, not at 
a respectful distance or at her bidding, hut as 
near as I could well approach, that she 
might not lose a syllable of what l ha,\ to 
communicate. I waited not for the '}Uestion 
usually asked," What do you want?" Grief 
made me bold; and, at once, I began a rela
tion of our wrongs. I stated to her that Dr. 
Price and Mr. Judson were Americans
that they were Ministers of Religion-that 
they had nothing to do with war or politics 
-and that she knew well that even their re
sidence in Ava was in consequence of the 
King's command. In vain I strove to work 
on her feelings, by requesting her to imagine 
herself in my situation-a stranger in a for
eign land, and deprived of the protection of 
an only friend, who, without any alleged 
crime, was thrown into prison and fetters. 
She unfolded the present, and coolly said, 
"Your case is not singular: the other white 
prisoners suffer equally with your husband. 
I will however present your petition to her 
Majesty the Queen: come again to-mor
row." I went from her with a litlle hope; 
and, faint as it was, I endeavoured to com
municate the same to i\lr. Ju,\rnn, but my 
admittance was strictly forbidden by the 
Writer to whom I had gi,·en the two hun
dred tickals. 

The next morning I saw three of the 
King's Officers pass; and was informed that 
they had gone to take possession of Mr. 
Gauger's property, and that on the morrow 
our house would be searched. I spent the 
dRy, there fort!, in mak.iug prt:iparut1011i t1: 



terei,·e them; 11.rr~nging 11.nd secreting a• 
many article• a• po•sible, knowing that we 
should he in a •tale of starvation, unless some 
of our property could be preserved. I again 
endea,·oured to gain admittance to Mr. J nd
•on, but wasrefused. 

The three Officers, who had taken posses
•ion the day before of Mr. Ganger's proper
ty, now came to take an account of ours. 
Among the three was one (Konug-tong
myoo-too), who seemed to take an interest 
in my forlorn condition, and who prevented 
the others taking many articles, which were 
afterward, during our long trial, of the great
est use. They first demanded my silver, 
gold, and jewel•: I replied that gold l had 
none~jewels I had never worn since my re
•idence in their country-but here was the 
key of a trunk which contained the silver: 
open and look for themseh-e•. They seem
ed pleased with my offering them the key, 
requested I would open the trunk, and that 
only one JJerson should be allowed to en
ter my inner room to take an account 
of the property. And here justice obliges 
me to say that the conduct of these Burn,an 
Officers in this transaction was more humane 
and civilized than any other which I wit
nessed in Ava. The silver was weighed, and 
laid aside. "Have you no more 1" •aid one 
of 1.bem. " Search for yourselves," I re
plied: "the house is at your disposal."
" Have you not deposited money and jewels 
in the hand• of others ? " " I have no friends 
in this country: ....-ith whom should I deposit 
trea~ure?:~_u\\i'here is yourwatch!~' I 
produced an old one of Mr •. Judson's, which 
had been out of urn for a long time I but 
which answered their purpose just as well, 
c1nd was the meanf. of pre~erving a good one 
,c hich I had then about me. " Where are 
your goods, your pieces of muslin, handker
rhiefs, <Ye.?" ":Mr. Jud!:ion is no mer
cha.11t: he neither buy• nor sells; but sub
,i,1 ou the free offerings of 1.he disciples of 
Christ, who collected the money, which you 
have le ken. to lrnild a Church for the preach
ing of the (,ospel. ls it suitable lo take the 
property ofa P0ng·-yee (piiest)?" "It is 
cou1rary to our wi~l.Ps," ~aid Koung-tong; 
u but we c:..ct in obec:ience to the King's 
command.·' Even our trunks of wearing
a ppo1·d they examined. l begged that they 
would not tcke them, as they would be of no 
u,e lo the King, hut to us they were invalu
ahle: tl,ey said that ·a list only should be 
takeu~ aHlt pre5e11te<l to his J\f;:ij,:'sty; when, 
if he gave no further ordn, !hey should re
main. '[ hey did the same with regard lo the 
book~, metlic:ae, and mc~t of the furniture; 
and, en pr,,,c :.ting the list to the King, hP 
g,ne ~n ( 1 r(kr 1hot thne thing"'- should not 
Lt- wkt·u Rt pr6!:-i•11t. 'fho!-e ge110c•mPn. how• 

ever, took ev,ery lhing new or curiouR, 11nd 
whatever to them seemed V!\luRble. When 
they had finished, l gnve lhem tea ; nnd 
begged the royal Treasurer to intercede fo,• 
the release of Mr. Judson. 

After their deJlarture, I hRd an op11ortu
nity of going again to the Queen's sister-in
law I who informed me thnt she hnd pre
sented my petition to the Queen, ond thnt 
her reply was, " He is not to be executed: let 
him remain where he is." l felt ready to 
sink down in despair, ns there was then no 
hope of Mr. Judsons' release from any other 
quarter; but a recollection of the Judge in 
the Parable, who, though he feared not God 
nor regarded man, was moved by the impor
tunities of a widow, induced me to resolve to 
continue my visits until the ohject was ob
tained. But here, also, I was disappointecl; 
for, after entreating her many times to use 
her inlluence in obtaining the relief of the 
Missionaries, ehe became so 'irritated at my 
perseverance, that she refused to answer my 
questions; and told me, by her looks anol. 
1>1otions, that it would be dangerous to make 
any further effort. 

I find, my dear Sir, in being thus particu
lar, that my Jetter will be stretched to an 
immoderate length; and must, therefore, be 
more general. 

For the next seven months, hardly a day 
passed in which I did not visit some one 
member of Government, in order to interest 
their feelings on our behalf. The King's 
mother, sister, and brother, each in turn, ex
erted their influence in our favour; but, so 
great was their fear of the queen, that nei
ther of them ventured to make a direct appli
cation to his Majesty: and, although my va
rions etforts were useless as to. their grand 
object, yet the hopes which they excited 
kept our minds from sinking, and enabled us 
to endure our long imprisonment better than 
we otherwise could have done. 

The last person to whom I applied, was 
the celebrated Bundoolah, just previous to 
his departure for Rangoon. He had gained 
some advantages over the native- soldiers at 
Arracan, 200 of whom he had sent as pri
soners to Ava: this, tog·ether with the cir
cumstance of his having obtained two or three 
thousand English mu6ket6, gained him a most 
favourable r~ception at court ; and every ho
nour in the power of the King to bestow, 
was heaped upon him. He had the entire 
management of affairs, and in fact was the 
real King of the country. _With fear and 
trembling I pre6ented unto 1nm a wntten pe, 
tition for the liberation of Dr. Price and Mr. 
Judson: he listened to the petition atten
tively, made sorne inquirie•_ relative t9 our 
coming to Ava, and then said that he would 
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reflect on the subject-" Come 11.gain to-mor
row," My hopes were now more sanguine 
than ever; but the marrow dashed them all, 
when the proud Dundoolah uttered-" I shall 
soon return from Rangoon, when I will re
lease the Teachers, with all the other priso
ners." 

The war was now prosecuted with all the 
energy of which the .Burmans were capable. 
Their expectations of complete victory were 
high; for their General was invincible, and 
the glory of their King would accompany 
their armies, The Government talked loudly 
of takina Bengal, when they had driven the 
presumptous creatures from their own terri
tories; and of destroying from the earth every 
white faced strang~r. So gTeat was their 
hatred to the very appearance of a foreigner, 
that I frequently trembled when walking the 
streets; and, that I might not immediately 
be recognised as a stranger, and sometimes 
gain admission to Mr. Judson's prison, I 
adopted the Burman dress altogether. 

Extortion and oppression had now become 
so familiar to us, that we daily expected their 
appearance in some new garb @r other. Some
times, for ten days together, I was not allow
ed to see Mr. Judson; and even then could 
gain admittance only after dark, when I was 
obliged to return to our house, two miles, 
without an attendant. \ 

The means which we· invented for commu• 
nication were such as necessity alone could 
have suggested. At first I wrote to him on 
a flat cake, baked for the purpose, and buried 
it in a bowl of rice ; and, in return; he com
municated his situation on a piece of tile, on 
which, when wet with water, the writing 
became invisible, but when dried perfectly 
legible. But, after some months' experi
ence, we found that the most convenient as 
well as safest mode of writing, was to roll up 
a chit, and put it in the long nose of a coffee
pot in which I sent his tea. These circum
stances may appear trivial; but they serve 
to shew to what straits and shifts we were 
driven : it would have been a crime of the 
highest nature, to be found making commu
nications to aprisoner, howevernearly relatPd, 

Bundoolah departed from Ava, in all the 
pomp and splendour imaginable ; command
ing an army of between 40,000 and 50,000 
men: he _was to join the Prince Thor-yar
wa-dee, who had marched some months be
fore, at the head of an equal number. The 
first two or three reports of the invincible 
General were of the most flattering nature, 
and were joyfully received by the firing of 
cannon. Now-Rangoon was sunounded 
by the Bunnan Troops ; then-the fort on 
the Pagoda was taken; and guns and am
munition ~uffieient for the llunnan Army 

should the war continue ever eo long: and 
next-his Majesty might expect to hear, that 
not a white face remained in Rangoon! But 
no such report ever came-the cannons ceas
ed to fire on the arrival of a boat~and soon 
it was whispered about that the Burmans 
were defeated, and thousands of them killed, 
among whom were many Officers; and that 
Bundoolah and the few that remained had 
fled to Donahoo. With what anxiety did we 
listen for the report-" The English are ad
vancing!" for, in the arrival of foreign troops 
consisted our only hope of deliverance. 

The war now dragged on heavily on the 
part of the Burmans ; and, though the King 
and Government continued to supply Bun
doolah with what he required, yet their con~ 
fidence in him was shaken, and their hopes 
far from sanguine. 

The news, at length, came, that the Eng• 
lish Army were advancing, and that they 
were within 20 miles of Donahoo. The town 
was all confusion, and the Queen began to 
send away, to a more secure place, her im
mense treaslll'e. It was now the first of 
March, the commencement of the hot sea
son; which, in Ava, is peculiarly severe. 
The white prisoners were all put inside of 
the common prison, in five pair of irons each; 
and where they were so crowded with Bur
man thieves and robbers, that they had not 
sufficient room to lie down. There were at 
the time near a hundred prisoners, all in one 
room, without a window or hole for the ad
mittance of air, and the door half closed. I 
again applied to the Governor of the city to 
allow the Missionaries to be removed to their 
former place, or at least to let them remain 
outside of the door during the day. I offer
ed him money, and promised to reward him 
handsomely when in my power; but all in 
vain. The old man shed tears at my dis
tress ; but said that it was not in his power 
to comply with my request, for his orders 
were from a high quarter : he had even been 
commanded to execute all the white prison
ers in private; and, to keep them in close 
confinement was as little as he could do. He 
ordered, however, that they should be allow
ed to go outside of the door to eat their rice; 
and, when inside, be placed as near the door 
as possible. I was afterwards informed from 
good authority, that the Queen's brother, 
Mentho-gyee, had ordered the Governor to 
destroy the white prisoners; but that the 
Governor, fearing they might be required by 
the King, dared not obey the command. 

The situation of the white prisoners w n• 
now wr~tched in the extreme. The heat 
during the day was dreadful : indeed, the 
confined air deprived them of inclination for 
food, and their wholQ apperu-ance WM moro 
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that of-the dead than of the living. I daily 
visited the Governor, and continued to en
treat him to pity the foreigners : sometimes 
he appeared to feel for us, and seemecl half 
inclined to listen to my request; but the feal' 
of l\1ent.ho-gyee, doubtless, prevented. 

1 t was now reported that the foreign troops 
had reached Donahoo ; and was whispered 
about that Bundoolah was dead. No one at 
first, ventured to say this openly; but the 
report was now conveyed o-fficially to his 
Majesty, who was mute with disappointment, 
while the Queen smote her breast and ex
claimed, "Ama, Arna ! " ,vhat was to be 
done now1 Where could another General 
be found, and from what quarler could troops 
be raised 1 The Prince and Woong-yees at 
the Burmese Camp had intimated the neces, 
sity of making peace ; but lliis was too hu
miliating to be thought of for a moment. 
"What!" said one of the Woong-yees at 
Court, "shall we allow it to be recorded in 
~ future history of the country, that our glo
rious King made a peace with strang·ers, and 
gave them part of histe1Titory1 No, we will 
die first! " 

The Pagan ,v oongyee, who had been in 
disgrace for some time, now thought it a g·ood 
opportunity to retrieve his character and re
gain his inftuence. He petitioned his Ma
jesty to allo_F him to go at the head of a new 
army ; and positively assw-ed the King, that 
he would conquer the English, and drive 
them from Burrnah. He was immediately 
raised to the highest rank, and all power 
committed to him. His •fu:st object was to 
manifest his inveterate hatred to every fo
reigner; and those who had for eleven months 
escaped confinement, now fell into his mer
ciless hands, and were thrown into prison. 
Among the number was Mr. Lonoogo, a Spa
nish g·entleman, who had for twenty years 
been high in the King's favour, and had done 
all in Lis power to alleviate the sufferings of 
the foreign prisoners ; but he was now among 
them. 

l\'.Ir. Judson had now been in close con
finement, and in five pair of fetters, for a 
month ; and, with anguish indescribable, I 
saw him sinking under the weight of his suf
ferings. He was taken with a bigh fever. 
My distress and in treaties now prevailed with 
the Governor of the city to give a written or• 
der to remove Mr. Judson from the common 
prison, into a little bambno-room, six feet 
lODg aud four wide. 1 also obtained an or
der to give him medicine, and visit him 
whenever 1 wished. I had removtd into the 
Governor's compound, and was living in a 
bamboo house where the thermometer daily 
rose to 106; but thought myself happily si
tuated to be near the prison, and allowed to 

visit Mr. Judson, who began now to hopa 
that he should recover from the fever, as his 
situation was so much better than before, 

But new and dreadful trials were yet be
fore us, I had gone in, one morning, to give 
Mr. Judson his breakfast, and intended 
spending a few hours as usual, when the 
Governor, in gTeat haste, sent for me. I 
was agTecably disappointed on appearing 
before hin1, to find that he had nothing in 
particular to communicate, and that he was 
uncommonly kind and obliging. He had de
tained me a long· time, when a servant came 
in hastily, and whispered that the foreign 
prisoners had all been taken out, and he 
knew not where they had been carried. 
Without speaking to .the Governor, I ran 
down stairs into the street, hoping to catch 
a sight of Lhem ; but they were beyond the 
reach of my eye, I inquired of all whom I 
met, which way the white prisoners were 
gone; but no one knew. I returned again 
to the Governor, who declared that he was 
perfectly ignoi-ant of their fate; and that he 
did not know of their being taken out of pri
son until a few moments before. This was 
all false; as he had evidently been detaining 
me, to avoid witnessing the scene that was to 
follow. He also said, with a meaning coun
tenance, " You can do no more for your hus~ 
band: take care of yoJll·self." This was a 
day never to be forgotten. I retired to my 
little bamboo house, and endeavoured to ob~ 
tain comfort from the only true source ; but 
my mind was in such a distracted state, that 
I could not steadily reflect on any thinj1:, 
This one thought occupied my mind ,to the 
exclusion of every other-that I had seen 
Mr. Judson for the last time, and that he 
was now probably in a state of extreme ago
ny. In the evening I heard that the prison
e,s were sent to Ummerapoorah; but what 
was to be their fate was not yet known. The 
uext day I obtained a pass from Government 
to follow Mr. Judson, with my little Maria, 
who was then only three months old; and, 
with one Bengalee Servant, set out on my 
journey. We reached the Government House 
at U mmerapoorah ; and were informed that 
the prisoners had been sent off two hours be
fore to Oung-pen-lay (a place similar to Bo
tany Bay), whither I immediately follo~ed. 
I found Mr. Judson ii, a most wi-etched state.
He had been dragged out of his little room 
the aay before : hi8 shoes, hat, and clothes, 
excepting his shi1t and pantaloons, had been 
taken from him, and in hi@ feeble state of 
health, and in the hottest part of the day, 
had been literally driven ten miles with a 
rope tied round hi~ waist, His feet were 
tom in such a manner, that, for six weeks, 
be was unable to stand. He was nearly ex. 
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hausted with pain and fatigue, when a aer
vant of Mr. Gauger's, who had followed his 
master, took from his head his turban, gave 
part <if it to Mr. Judson, who hastily wrap
ped it abo1;1t his f?et,. which enabled him_ te 
proceed w1tho':'t smking. He and D~. Price 
were now chamed together; and, with the 
other prisoners, put inside of a small wooden 
prison almost gone to decay. We afterwards 
were infurmed that the Pagan VVoongyee 
had sent the foreigners to this place, with a 
design to sacrifice them, in order to secure 
euccess in his contemplated expedition: but 
the King, suspecting him of treasonable in
tentions, caused him to be executed before 
he had time to accomplish his designs. 

I here obtained a little room from one of 
the jailors, where I passed six months of 
constant and severe suffering. Mr. Judson 
was much more comfortably situated than 
when in the city pl'ison, as he had only one 
pair of fetters; and, when recovered from 
his fever and wounds, was allowed to walk 
in the pl'ison enclosure. But I was depriv-. 
ed of every single convenience; and my 
health, which had enabled me to bear severe 
trials hitherto, now began to fail. I was 
taken with one of the country disorders ; 
and, for two months, was unable to go to 
Mr. Judson's prison. Our little Maria, who 
had just recovered from the small-pox, was 
near starving to death, as I could neither· 
obtain a nurse nor a drop of milk in the yiJ • 
lage. But otir merciful Father preserved us 
all, through these dreadful scenes; and, at 
the expiration of six months, an· order ar
rived for the release of Mr. Judson, and I 
was allowed to return to our house in town. 

The King was much in want of an inter
preter; and, from selfish motives, h11-d given 
orders for the release of Mr. Judson, who 
was immediately conducted to the Burmese 
Camp, then at Wialown, where he remained 
six weeks, translating for his Majesty : he 
was then sent back to Ava; and, as a reward 
for his services, ordered back to the Oung
pen, to prison : but, before the order could 
be executed, I sent '" Moung Ing to Koung .. 
tong, who .was now high in office, and had for 
a long time manifested a disposition to help 
us ; and begged that he would intercede for 
Mr. J_udson, and prevent his being sent again 
to pnson. Koung-tong complied with my 
request, offered to become secw·ity for .Mr. 
Judson, and took him to his house, where 
he was kept a prisoner at large nearly two 
months longer. 

The. British troops were now so rapidly 
advancmg, that the King and Government 

• I was then Unable to move, havinrrbeen ill with 
typhus fover ln Mr. Judson's absen~e in which 1 
lost my ret.;,on aud was senseless sev~~·at-days. ' 

felt the necessity of taking some measure to 
prevent their arrival at the Capital. They 
had, several times, refused to listen to the 
terms which Sir Archibald Campbell had of
fered ; but they now saw that there was no 
other hope for the preservation of the "gold
en city." Mr. Judson was daily called to 
the palace, an,l his opinion requested in all 
their proceedings ; and the Government fi
nally intreated him to go as their Ambassa
dor to the .English Camp. this he entirely 
declined; but advised their sending Dr, 
Pric~, wbo had no objection to going. Dr. 
Price being unsuccessful in his mission, on 
his return Mr. Judson was taken by force, 
and sent with him again. Sir Archibald had 
before this demanded us, together with the 
othe, foreign prisoners ; but the King had' 
refused, saying, "They are my people: let 
them remain.•• We then did not venture to 
express a wish to leave the country; fearing 
that we should immediately be sent to prison. 
Mr. Judson communicated our real situation 
to the General; who, with all the feelings of 
a British Officer, now demanded us in a way 
that his Majesty dared not refuse; and, on 
the 21 st of February, after an imprisonment 
of nearly two years, we took leave of the 
"golden city" and all its magnificence, and 
turned our faces towards the Bl'itish Camp, 
then within 40 miles of Ava. 

No one can conceive our joy, ,vhen we had 
safely passed the Burman camp ; then we 
felt, indeed, that we were once more free, 
and out of the ·power of those whose tender 
mercies are cruel. The Bl'itish General re
ceived us with all that kindness and hospi
tality for which your countrymen are so far 
famed, provided us with every comfort during 
a fortnight's residence at the camp, and kind
ly sent us on to Rangoon in this gun-boat. 
We deeply felt the kindness of Sir Archibald 
Campbell, for, under tbe directions of Pro
vidence, he has been the means of delive.ring 
us from the iron grasp of the Burmans. May 
God reward him a hundred fold, and prepare 
him for the future enjoyment of heaven! 

Rangoon, March 22, 1826. 
We have, my dear Mr. Butterworth, safely 

arrived in Rangoon, and once more find our
selves in the old Mission House ! What 
shall we render to the Lord for all His mer
cies! 

You will see from the public priuts the 
Treaty of Peace. We intend going to one of 
the places retaine,l by the English Govern
ment, and endeavour once more to collect a 
little Church around us. l\Iah l\len-lav and 
her sister w o found at Prome : they ;;re as 
pious as ever, allll will follo\Y wherever \Ve 
o-o, 
0 Burmah will yet be given to Jesus for Hi• 
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inlmrit!II!ce ! Wo arc not discoUl'aged, but 
think our p1'08pects brighter than ever. \V c 
shall ha..-e as many Schools as we can sup, 
port at Mergui or Tavoy, to which places the 
Burmese population are flocking i11 crowd•. 

6tneral i3apti~t 
:Mi~~ionarJ? ~otitty. 

JAMAICA. 

IN the last letter received from 
Mr. Hudson, and bearing date Oc
tober 17, he exprnsses his confi
dence of obtaining a licence for 
preaching the next week. Though 
unable, till then, to pursue his la
bours in the most public way, he 
has not been inactive, but with 
prudence and zeal, has been pursu
ing the great object to which his 
life is devoted. A few extracts 
from ,me of his communications 
will doubtless be interesting. In 
the parish of Hanover, to which 
the first extract refers, his exer
tions have been particularly di
rected. 

The parish of Hanover was point
ed out as a wide unoccupied field. 
It is at the north-west end of the 
island, and considered tolerably 
healthy. Lucea Bay, the princi
pal place, is a pretty town, with a 
considerable population ; and the 
slave population of the whole par
ish is more than 23,000, without a 
single Missionary to instruct them 
in the things of God. The harvest 
truly is great, but the labourers are 
fow. Many places are very inade
quately supplied with M_issionaries, 
a11d others quite unoccupied. Thou
sands of perishing sinners are with
out God and hope, for want of one 
to point them to the Lamb of God 
who takes away the s~n of the 

world. That day, with Jamaica, is 
not yet arrived, when it will be 
said to u Missionary just landed, 
"We have no room for you here, 
our wants are supplied, and we will 
help to send you some where else.'' 
My trial is not that there is no room 
for me. The greatest difficulty of 
mind I experience, is to be enabl
ed to fix in a proper place; a place 
where Providence would have me 
live and labour. 

I have visited a member of Mr. 
Tinson's church to-day, who is 
very sick, and expects soon to be 
in the eternal world. Her experi
ence of the things of God is truly 
interesting. I asked her the state 
of her mind, and how she had felt 
during her afflictions. She said 
the Lord had been with her;
had visited her in her heart: she 
hoped to be saved, and was happy. 
I asked her how she hoped to be 
saved, and why she was happy. 
She said "Through de true mercy 
of the Lord Jesus, and because me 
sins forgiven me.'' "Are your sins 
forgiven you," said I, "because of 
your good works?" "No, not for 
me goodness, but through de pity 
and love of de Lord Jesus Christ 
toward me." 

Surrounded by several visitors, I 
read and prayed with this afflicted 
Negro, and left her with a good 
hope that she waa in the way to 
everlasting life. O, what hopes 
and prospects the Gospe1 gives; 
how it disarms death of its sting, 
cheers the mind in the midst of ago
ny and pain, and enables the soul 
triumphantly to enter into an invi
sible and eternal state. 

~'25th. ( Lord's-day).--Have 
preached to-day for Mr. Tinson, at 
Wind word Road chapel. A large 
congregation, nearly all blacks, very 
attentive; some much affected.-l 
have felt happy every time I have 
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pi•eac'hed in' this 'isla1id. It ani
mates m'e to •!'l'ae them so attentive, 
artd t'o observe tears trickling ilown 
their cheeks·; and were T lo give 
foll vent lo my feelings, and preach 
as I have s01netime8 clone in Eng
land, it would move the whole con-
gregation. · 

WE have at length an opportu
nity of furnishing some intere.8ling 
extracts from a Journal of Mr. Sut
ton's, which has been a'few months 
in hand.-

October 15th;-Ha ,·e been a great 
deal exercised of.late, and partic•u
larly this evening; about' the scene 
of my future labours, should it please 
my heavenly Father to spare my 
health and strength, and bles3 me 
with ability to , preach in the lan
guage. I feel some ·difficulty about 
remaining at Pooree. I think there 
are places to he founa where I can 
become more familiar with. the peo
ple, and do more for them likely to 
promote their spiritual welfare. I 
should like to meet the wishes of 
the Society, and he stationed where 
I can live more among the natives 
than it would !>e possible to do here, 
or prudent if it were possible. I 
should wish to do this because it is 
the wi~h of my hrethr1m, and, above 
all, because I think it most likely to 
do good. I feel more desirous 
than ever to be useful to their per
ishing souls. May an all-wise God 
direct all my steps, and use me, un
worthy .as I am, to promote his glo
ry.-Have been trying to say a lit
tle something to the people this 
evening, but, with a stammering 
tongue. 

idol5 brought out of thf' temple: 
they were about the size of a ~hil
ling doll, and a~ much like it a~ 
possible; they were each brought 
out. in a kind of palanquin, adorned 
with golrl, silver, and flowers, in 
great pomp, attended with several 
noisy wretched-sounding trumpet,, 
a11d a vast concourse of the people. 
I could scarcely refrain from tean 
at this display of the blasting influ
ence which Satan has over the mind3 
of the people, and the va~t multi
tude now prostrating themselvei 
before these contemptible images. 

'l'lnd.-W ent this evening to the 
outskirts of the town, and in the 
neighbourhood of a cluster of large 
temples, grown old in the service 
of idolatry, but bearing evident 
marks of their former grandeur. 
I endeavoured lo recommend the 
blood of Christ, as the only founda
tion for a sinner's hope. I read a 
little from the Sc1·iptures, and also 
from a catechism containing a sum
mary of Christian doctrines, and 
got on, pretty well, for some time, 
till a proud, and what they call
ed, a respectable brahmin, came 
and spoiled the opportunity : he 
seemed to have the malice of the 
wicked one in his countenance, and 
like those of old, called the divine 
Saviour "Beelzebub." After re
capitulating, in a sneering manner, 
the substance of what I had said, 
he added, it was all true ; and with 
a scornful triumphant malicious 
grin declared that Jesus Christ 
was the devil. After reminding 
him that he was accountable for the 
reception or rejection of the truth, 
I left ·him: but· it was evident he 
hated the truth; and derived a de
vilish satisfaction from blaspheming 
it. May the Loro bless him with 
repentance unto life! 

25th.-Going on from thence, l 
saw an old hrahmin sitting ou the 

21st.-It is the Dooga poojah.
Saw lleveral contemptible golden 

E 
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grnund, and olle or two men near 
him. I commenced by asking him 
who he was, &c. He replied, "I 
am a padre." (priest). I told him 
that I was a padre also, and wished 
to teach the way of salvation. I 
reminded him that he was a very 
old man, and would so.on die, and 
how would he then find salvation. 
He said his hopes were in J ~gger
naut. I shook my head, and told 
him I was much afraid he would 
not find salvation that way. I then 
preached the blood of Christ as the 
propitiation for our sins, to a toler
ably good number, and afterwards 
returned home. 

'l6th,-In my perambulations this 
evening a brahmin called after me 
for a kitab (book). Our business is 
well known, and they often call af
ter us, "Y esoo Kreest ! Y esoo 
K reest ! " Some more insolent than 
others, will exclaim, "Amba Y esoo 
Kreest na bojano kurriboo, Amba 
Juggernaut bojana kurriboo.'' (I 
will not worship Jesus Christ, I will. 
worship Juggernaut). I stopt till 
a few more came up, I then read 
a little from my Orissa Gospel, and 
preached Jesus Christ. One brah
min declared that my stick was God, 
and that a piece of brick was God 
also. Thus the prophets prophecy 
lies, and the people love to have it so .. 

November 5th. (Sabbath-day). 
-Have had an enquirer to day af
ter the way of life; at least, such 
in appearance. He has raised our 
hopes very high respecting him. 
He seems to have a seriousness a
bout him very different to the Ori
yas generally. We had a long 
conversation with him, and, on the 
whole, were ph,ase<l with him. O 
that our hopes respecting him may 
not ?e disappointed! May he prnve 
a fa1tliful follower of the meek and 
lowly Jesus! 

9th.-This evening, on looking 

out at the door just as we were go
ing to have family worship, I saw 
that there was a fire in the town. 
Brother Bampton and myself walk
ed off immediately to see if we 
could render any assistance, know
ing the apathy of the natives on 
such occasions: and we found as 
we expected, four or five houses 
on fire, with as many people at
tempting: to put them out; while 
their neighbours were sitti11g quite 
at their ease, eating their suppers. 
We, however, soon made a stir a
mong them, and insisted on theii
furnishing us with hondys, viz., 
earthen vessels that are used for 
holding water, &c., threatening to 
go into their houses and fetch them 
if they refused. We knew very 
well that there was an abundance, 
quite useless, always about their 
premises. But, perhaps, there is 
no precept whatever more incom
patible with a Hindoo's ideas than 
that of loving our neighbour qs our
selves. However,by dint of threat
ening and exertion, we succeeded 
in getting a good number, and some 
ropes to draw water with. While 
brother B. superintended the d.i;-aw
ing of water, I had to look o,ut for 
peopl~ to help to carry it away: so 
laying hold of any I could find, I 
took them two by two, one in each 
hand, to the place : some went ve
ry reluctantly, and set up a cry very 
like a child; however the fire was 
in a very dangerous situation, being 
surrounded with thatched buildings 
to a great extent, so that there was 
110 time to trifle. Brother B. was 
busy enough at the well; I was en• 
gaged among the fire, keeping the 
meQ at work: and we finally suc
ceeded in keeping: it to the Rix hous
es which were on fire wh«;!n we 
came: these were, however, quite 
burnt down. As a proofoftbe gra
titude of the Hindoos, we did not 
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see the owner of one house, that 
we knew of, nor did a single indi
vidual appear to thank us for our 
assistance. This is the second fire I 
have helped to extinguish under 
similar circumstances. It cannot, 
however do harm, and may, per
haps, do some good. 

24th.-Gave a New Testament 
to a brahmin to day, to take with 
him to the Cashmire country. He 
has been with us several times, and 
app-ears to be very intelligent, and 
has some very good ideas respect
ing the Gospel. He reads very 
fluently, and- affects to worship Na
rakar, (the invisible God), and to 
despise the deptas. 0 that the 
leaven which is in him may conti
nue to operate ! Perhaps, by and 
by, we may meet some such enquir
ers in the kingdom of our Father. 

Sabbath Evening.-Brother B. 
preached without interruption,' for 
some time, this evening, till, at 
length, the evil spirit of some Poo
ree brahmins burst forth, and spoil
ed the opportunity. In the course 
of the evening ·some of. J ugger
naut's chiefbrahmins sent for broth
er B. to go and talk with them. He 
replied, that he was busy; but if 
they would come to him he would 
talk with them. We knew pretty 
well the nature of their wishes, for 
they had sent for him before. At 
length three or four of them came, 
with all the marks of pride and 
scorn upon their countenances; and 
began, by making some insolent 
remarks upon brother B. : but he 
turned to the people and said, "Am
ba galle chi nae," viz., I do'nt wish 
for abuse. Our disturbers took the 
hint, and smiling at one another, 
significantly walked off, as much 
as to say, He understands us. Af
ter this we had a pretty good op
p~rtunity; and the people listened 
with pretty good attention. 

December 2nd.-This morning 
brother B. started off on a mission
ary excursion, into the neighbour
ing villages. I accompanied him 
about a koss, or 2 miles. By the 
way we reflected with mutual feel
ings of pain and pleasure on the 
prospect around us. 

As we were walking along, an
ticipating with pleasure the time 
when we shall find a native broth
er in the different villages through 
which we pass, an old man accosted 
us, with, "How do you, Sahib ? " 
It was really a treat to hear this in 
a foreign land. It appeared he 
had been a drummer, in his youth, 
in the English army. 

3rd.-W entoutthis evening, with 
Abraham and heard him describe the 
birthofChristin a verystriking man
ner. The people listened with unusu
al attention. I afterwards exhorted 
them to take care how they heard, 
for in a little time we should all 
die, and then we should wish for 
salvation. Abraham is a very elo
quent speaker of the Oriya. 

4th. ( Sabbath-day ).-Read to 
Mrs. B. and Abraham.in our morn
ing service, Dr. Watts' sermon on 
"Christ admired and glorified in 
his saints." During the service the 
post-man brought the " Friend of 
India," giving an account of the 
death of dear Albrecht, a most a
n_iiable anrl promising young Mis
s10nary: and some encouraging ac
counts of religion in Africa.-W ent 
out in the evening, and seated my
self opposite the temple; where I 
read and talked a little in Oriya. 
Afterwards had some serious con
versation with a drummer, whose 
father was an Englishman. ·what 
a crying sin it is of Europeans who 
have conne-Kion with native women 
and leave their unknown children 
scattered up and down the country, 
often totally unprovided for. A f. 
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tern ard, hl\d II long conte~t with a are acquainted with it. Any ex
Y<'ry talkative old man, but did not po8ure, however, will not lessen 
undenta11d one half that he said: their attachment to them; and some 
this is one of the mo~t discouraging observe that what god does is not 
circumsta11ces a young Missionary sin, even though he commit adul
has to contend with. He can ma- tery, or worse than this, as some ol' 
nage to make himself understood their gods are said to have_ done: 
hut cannot understand others, ~nd others say that the name of God is 
C'onseqnt>ntly often cannot reply to like fire, and purifies every thing. 
objectio11s that are_ m·ged. After They will, notwith~tauding, assent 
my return ad111iniste1·ed the Lol"d's to the descriptions our shasters at:. 
Supper, as usual, to Mrs. B.: A bra- ford _of peity, though they shew no 
ham being too poorly to attend. d-iposition to worship the_ holy God 
Oh when shall the long wished-for we declare unto them., They often 
time arrive that om· number shall say, "Shew us Jesus Christ, and 
be increased. we will worship hini." We ea:-

11 th.-The lasttwo or three days sily silence them on this he_ad by 
we have had a very cold wind, reminding, ,them that they Worship 
which quite pinches the natives up, many deptas which they never saw. 
so that I have been able _to do. but On leaving, they gave us the usual 
little in the preaching way. To shout of ~' Hurribol," and, "Jug~ 
day has been milder. In the morn- gernaut· _savamie ,ke- jai," mearing, 
ing read a sermon to Mrs. B. and perhaps, something like, '·' Victory 
Abraham on Divine Influences. to our god Juggernaut." , 
Prayed and sung as in England. 17th.-These few last, e_venings 
Afterwards Abraham preached to ?-ave had some pretty good oppor
thc beggars in Hindoostanee. In tunities with the peopl-e, though 
the evening I liad a pretty good nothing different to our usual J!OU~ 

bout with the people till it was quite tine has occur,r~d. One man· a11-~ 
dark. One young man, of a pleas- noyed µie last night and to-night 
ing a,pect, talked with me for a for S0il)e time, by declariµg that he 
long time, but urged, as usual, If was God; but he. was at length 
ue aished their good uhy did we ashamed and went. away. A nasty 
lake their rupees at the gate ,2 This naked byraggee, covered w.ith ash
is urged almost every day. Alas! es, has been very. importunate for 
that a Christian Government should money these .two last evenings, but 
give occasion for such objections to wheu I refused to give him unless 
Christianity. be would work, he set up a great cry, 

12.th.--W ent out with Abraham and the tear~, which fell plentiful
and had a very long contest on the ly, washed the ashes_ from his face, 
subject of the Deity's being wor- which did not contribute much. lo 
shipped as Nerakar or Arkar, viz., h\s be~uly, I, _however, refused to 
with or without form. The volu- give him any thmg unless .he would 
b;lity they possess is amazing; but work: we make a point of giving 
Abraham is equal to any of them. pice to the diseased, blind, &c. It 
It is astonishing how they will shut is astonishing the tricks the byrag
their eyes to the abominable prac- gees and brahmins will resort to, to 
tices of tlieir gods; and, if charged get money. I saw, in a paper sent 
with them, they look al one another us yesterday, an account of a brah
and la ug·h, being· surprised that we min who lay himself down at a shop-
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keepefs door, and demanded some ers wanted some kana, (food). I 
pice: the shopkeeper could not af- waited till nearly 12 o'clock before 
forJ, or did not chuse, to .give him I could get them to start, and then 
any lhi11g more than cowries; but it was with so ill a grace I feared 
as this did not satisfy the holy man, they would not go far. My fears 
he set to at heating his breast, till were too well founded, for they 
he mude a large bruise: the po- would not cross a river while the 
lice at length obliged him to walk water was high, and I was obliged 
off. In the upper provinces they to return and sleep in my palkee 
resort to very -.:iolent measures to under a tree. 
extort money from the people. I 20th.-Next morning, after a 
gave the driver of a hackery, who deal of trouble·, set off again, but 
came down. from the Pochem _Coun- got my palkee-bed completely soak
try to see J ugg~rnaut, a Gospel, in ed in crossing the river. I then 
Hindostanee, to take back with him, .pulled off my shoes and stockings 
about 1500 miles. ' and trudged barefoot over the sand 

18th. ( Lord's-day).-ln our for 6 or 7 miles, by the side of the 
n10rning service I read Dr. B. Chilka Lake. The thought came 
Ward's sermon on "The Love of across my mind that this was the 
Christ _beareth us away," and long- journey Buchanan took when he 
ed· to live and act under the influ- sat down on the banks of the Chil
en\:e of that b·enev~lent spirit it in- ka and reflected on the long and 
culcates. Afterwarc}s, Abraham bloody reign of Moloch: similar 
preached to the heggars in Hin- feelings operated in my breast in a 
dostanee .• · _ Th\s Il)orning three unspeakable manner. I scarcely 
mussalmans _and\the. cimntry-born knew how I felt at the recollection 
yoi,ng man alluped to before came that I came 16000 miles over the 
with Abraham abi:nit the religion sea, now roaring at a distance, and 
of Jesus Christ'., and. took away had left my parents, my brethren, 
books to read. Abraham. is very and my natiye land for the express 
sanguine of some of them. In the object he then contemplated.-Met 
evening hacf a pretty good oppor- a man in the midst of my journey 
tunity of telling my tale to the poor and gave him a book, with the cau-
da1·k prejudiced Oriyas. tion that I had given him the know-

VISI'I' TO BERHAMPORE. ledgeofsalvation. Afterwardsmet 
To-morrow I go to Berhampore, another, and gave him a book, with 

.not knowing the things which may something similar. At 10 o'clock 
befall me there; it may be an im- reached Malo, a fishing village, and 
portant trip in the history of our declared my message to a lot of 
little Mission. Grant, 0 Lord, poor fishermen. They heard very 
that it may receive thy blessing! well, and understood what I said. 
and then it must be well. -Could not find one that could 

19th. ( J.Uonday) .-l set off this read, but left a few books for those 
evening on my journey to Berham• who might be able. Afterwards I 
pore.-Sent the bearers on before saw a brahmiri that could read a 
me with the palkee, and followed little. At 10 o'clock reached Ma
myself on horseback till I overtook nickapatam, and preached to seve
them, when I sent my horse back. ral the message of inercy. They 
--Reached N ursingapatam by a· said it was "Tic," viz., solid ar
bout 8 or 9 o'clock, when my hear- g11me11t. Somf' seemed surprised. 
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One m· two heard brother Bamp- ed to make k11own the glad tidings. 
ton last year. I left several books 'l'he first place I saw likely to suit 
at this place. As the Hindoos are my purpose was a hew idol-temple, 
too holy to admit Europeans into about half built. I went up to it, 
their houses, I was obliged to sit seeing some people, but found it 
under a tree and get my dinner, or covere<l with the most beastly and 
breakfast. 'Twas not a very sa- obscene figures that can be conceiv
voury meal, vix., fish and rice boil- ed of. I tried to conceal my feeJ .. 
ed up together, but hunger is the ings, and began to preach to a large 
best sauce; and, as I had eaten crowd, but was sadly opposed. I 
nothing since I left home, it went then walked round the temple, but 
down very well. At this place my was so disgusted I do not know how 
bearers refused to go any further, I felt: I was obliged to leave with 
so that I was obligec\,_to get a small shame and sorrow. It being now 
boat, made of two old trees hollow- dark, I distributed a few books and 
ed out, to proceed toward Rhumba, returned.-Placed my palkee upon 
with my cook.-Sent some books a hackery, and reached Ganjam 
ashore to two small villages by the about 1 o'clock in the morning.
side of the lake.-Read Chamber- Set my palkee in the veran.iah of 
lain's life, and scribbled hitherto in a Catholic Chapel, and slept corn
my journal. At 9 o'clock reached fortably till morning. I saw a few 
Sath-poore, where I got a larger of the Catholics: they are very poor 
hoat.-Preached to the people who and ignorant, and have no pastor. 
came to the side of the boat, and A priest comes once a year from 
left some hooks. We then proceed- Vizagapatam, about - miles • ..:.::. 
ed up the lake towards Rhumba1 Proceeded, at 12 o'clock to Ber
which I reached at 2 o'clock next hampore, our road lay through· 
day, 21st. This is a most delight- the jungles.-Stopped about three 
fol place, and the boldest scenery I hours, at a small place by the way, 
have met with in India. I am seat- to refresh the bearers, when I 
ed in the middle . of a delightful preached the everlasting Gospel 
amphitheatre. The bold mountain to a few Oriyas, and gave books 
scenery forms a sort of horse-shoe to some good readers, both in Ori
form around me. The hills are ve- ya and Telinga. I was much pleas
ry high, and covered with trees to ed with this opportunity. I also 
the very top, Wild beasts are in got a cup of tea, which was refresh
great abundance in their neighbour- ing. About 2 koss from Berham
hood. Before me, atthe only open- pore I saw two or three black bears 
ing, spreads the beautiful Chilka in a field through which we passed. 
Lake covering an immense space. About 2 o'clock in the morning 
I have sailed over 20 koss of its reached my place of destination, 
surface, and in many places the and set my palkee in the veran
eye cannot reach from shore to dah of an empty house, where I 
shore. I have taken up my quar- slept as well as the cold would per
ters, for the day, iii a fine house, mit till morning, when I was awak
built many years ago by a gentle- eneaby the drums an hour before 
man 110w in England. Here I am sunris_e, which let me know that I 
obliged to halt for want of bearers. was in Cantonments. I then got 
After making a hearty meal, I post- up and reconnoitred till breakfast 
~d off to the town, and endeavour- time. Just as I was sitting down 
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to breakfast, the doctor, hearing of 24th.-I rose early and rambled 
11 stranger having arrived, sent lo through the other parts of the town, 
invite me to breakfast: this I de- and felt a doubt whether, from its 
clined, but called upon him imme- promising appearance, I ought not 
diately after, and got a little infor- to think more about it, even though 
mation about the place. The regi- the language should be different to 
ment appears to be 1,000 strong. what I had begun from. After break
They have ten or twelve European fast I set to with Mr. N. (who had 
officers, two or three European ser- commenced the study of the Oo
o-eants (invalids), and about twenty deea, as the natives call it), to exa
drummers who talk English: these mine the language more closely, and 
call themselves Christians, or ra- soon found it was the same language 
ther catholics. The priest preaches as the Oriya, spoken at Pooree and 
to them with a whip in his hand, Cuttack, with a little variation in 
and has his place _of worship hung the pronunciation of some of the 
round with images of terror, and letters: for instance, one d, which 
from all I can learn they are little in the Oriya is pronounced r, is by 
better than heathens. There is al- the Oodeeas pronounced as d, and 
so a doctor, a collector and sub-col- the third b as r, &c. In the even
lector, one or two other Europeans, ing I went into the bazar, and got 
and about twenty country-born, some of them to read my books, 
chiefly writers. The doctor gave and found they understood them 
me a list of the Europeans, and told very well : I then began to talk to 
me there was one gentleman would them, and was surprised and de
be glad to see me, for he was fa- lighted at the opportunity. I gave 
vourable to miss~nary exertions. away my whole stock of books to a 
This was refreshing news, and I very eager multitude, and promis
soon called on Mr. N ewbolt, and ed many, who were disappointed 
found him a very pioqs, humble in not being able to get one, that I 
man, and desirous of doing good. would come to the same spot in 
He gave me a hearty welcome to the morning. In the evening, af
take up my abode with him dur- ter my return, had some further 
ing my stay, which I gladly accept- conversation with Mr. N., and found 
ed. I also received an invitation he had already made an attempt to 
from the colonel to dine with the instruct some of the children, and 
mess during my stay at Berham- h_ad a school-master in his pay at 
pore, which kindness I felt obliged six rupees per month. I had a 
to decline as politely as I could.- most delightful opportunity with 
This evening I went through the him, conversing on the thino-s which 
bazar, and round the native part of belong to our eternal peage.-Mr. 
the town, to look about me. I found N. is the sub-collector. Mrs. N. 
it pretty large, and thickly popu- appears to be an amiable woman 
lated, but felt some discouragement but of very delicate health. Sh; 
a?out _the language, it seemed_ so seems, however, to have chosen 
different from what I knew any thmg the better part; 
about. I therefore returned much 25th.-Christmas-Day and the 
perplexed and divided in my mind, Sabbath,-1 rose to go into the 
whether to chuse or to refuse, but bazar, according to promise; but 
committed myself to God, and the natives gave me no opportuni. 
sought his direction. ty for this, for early in the morn. 
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ing they came in flocks, of all ages 
and pursui-ts, from the proud By
raggee brahmin, to the little child, 
Oriyas, and Telingas, to hear a
bout the new doctrine and get a 
hook. I never had such a :day in 
my life: as soon as one group left 
another came, so that I was per
petually engaged from morning till 
night, to different sets, in preachino
and giving away books: indeed I 
talked till I could talk no more, and 
was obliged to steal away in my 
palanquin for a little ride and relief. 
-I spent the evening very profita
bly with Mr. and Mrs. N, and re
ceived very pressing desires to come 
and fix my lot at Berhampore. Af
ter all I found that I had done too 
much; hut blessed be onr heaven
ly Father, though I slept but little, 
from having my mind so intently 
fixed upon the difficulties and dis
couragements and encouragements 
of fixing my abode here, yet I 
arose in the morning pretty well 
r~covered, and prepared for my re
turn to Pooree. On Monday morning 
many more came for books before 
I left: indeed, I think altogether, I 
may say the whole city came toge
ther to hear me. Mr. N. was high
ly delighted with the feeling which 
had been excited, and was very 
sanguine of good being done. Be
fore leaving I examined the lan
guage with Mr. N.'s learned man, 
and had my own ideas of it con
finned, and was informed that the 
language was spoken for nearly 100 
miles beyond Berhampore. Mr. 
N. then walked with me, and point
ed out a piece of ground where he 
would build a school-room, if I 
should come, and at my suggestion 
engaged to make it large enough 
for a place of worship on Sabbath. 
Jays. At 10 o'clock I took my leave 
of these kind friends, with the con
viclio11 th~,if my brethren approv-

ed, I ought to tel111111 as ~0011 11~ 

possible and commeitce my laho111·~. 
Berhampore is nearly 70 miles from 
Pooree and is the last station in the 
Northern Circars under the Ma.: 
drass presidency. It is situated in 
a very high ~ifuation, surrounded' 
with .hills inhabited by a wild race 
of Oriyas, under six or seven inde
pendent rl\jahs. The population is 
much less than at Pooree orCuttack, 
but the villages near it are nume
rous and populous. The inhabi
tants, of which three-fourths are 
Oriyas and one-fourth Telingas, 
many of wholn talk English, are 
not so tenacious of their cast as in 
other places, and many features in 
their character seem favourable for 
missionuy labour. The place is 
considered tolerably -healthy, a~d 
very prolific. , 

Preached at Ganjam in the ba
zar in the evening and distributed 
books ; then walked to Rumba; 
about 7 miles, and got on board the 
boat· about 12 o'clock, and reached 
N utsingapatam · by 6 o'clock on 
\V ednesday morning, after' thirty 
hours fagging upon -the water. · I 
then took off my shoes and stock
ings, as I could get no bearers, and 
then walked to Pooree, 7 miles, 
which I reached about 9 o'clock, 
and found all well. Blessed be 
God for his goodness· and mercy 
to me during this journey, and for 
raising up friends where I least 
expected them. 'Tis now proba
ble my lot will be fixed at Berham
pore : I tremble at the awful re
sponsibility attached to the under
taking. 0 Thou that heardst the 
prayer of Solomon, give me wis
dom and an understanding heart, 
to perform my vast undertaking as 
I ought, that I · may save myself 
and them also among whom I la
bour. Amen. 
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" Smitten friends 
Are angels sent on errands full of love ; 
For us they languish, and for us they die." 

YOUNG. 

MR. WILLIAM ELLIOTT was a 
highly esteemed me~ber and dea
con of the General Baptist church, 
Broad Street, Nottingham. In 
this town he was born ; here he 
was apprenticed; and here he re
sided, with few short exceptions, 
the whole term of his life. He 
was apprenticed to the business of 
a silk-stocking maker; which, at 
that time, was the principal branch 
of the hosiery manufacture carried 
on in Nottingham. This business 
.he afterwards quitted, and for many 
yeaTs followed that of a silk-throw
ster. 

In .the early part of life, Mr. E. 
was fond of the pleasures of the 
worltl; an<l pursued them with avi
dity, as the only source of happi
nesswith which he was acquainted, 

VOL. YI. 

till he had arrived at about the 
twenty-fourth year of his age. Then 
a divine change was produced in 
his mind, visible to all who knew 
him, influencing all his habits, and 
permanent as life itself; the blessed 
effects of which will doubtless ex
tend into _t~e eternal r:o_rld, and 
there admm1ster never-fading de
light to his soul. 

It is a source of pleasure to the 
serious mind, and excites lively 
gratitude to God, to learn by what 
steps divine Providence conducts 
individuals to the attainment of 
that knowledge by which the heart 
is renewed, and a saving change 
effected. In the present case, we 
may learn something· which may 
both instruct and profit us. A zeal
ous female member of the church 
who, on account of her daily em
ployment, was frequently in Mr. 
E.'s company, several times invited 
him to go with her to the chapel : 
hoping that he might be wrought 
upon by the word, and brought to 
the knowledge of the truth. Though 
he felt not the least inclination to 
comply with her request; yet the 
amiable kindness of his disposition 
prevented his giving a positive re
fusal : and he ruade a kiud of half 
promi,e that he mmld, at ~ome 

B 
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conve11ienl, time, oblige her. She re
peated her solicitations; but, alas! 
this convenient time was n,>t yet 
come. A circumstance, however, 
occmred "hich revived her hopes, 
and she determined to seize the fa
vourable opportunity. At the Not
tin2.ham Assizes, lwld in March, 
1785, two unhappy men wNe con
demnerl to die, and a few days af
terward suffered the awful penalty 
of the law. These persons were 
visited in prison by the pastor of 
the G. B. church; who also at
tended them to the place of execu
tion, where prayer was offered up 
to God for them. The vast crowd of 
spectators was likewise addressed; 
and, at the conclusion, it was pub
licly announced that a sermon would 
be preached on the occasion, that 
evening, in the G.-B. chapel. The 
pastor entertained no idea that the 
affair would excite any extraordi
nary attention ; and was greatly 
surprised to find, when he went to 
the chapel, that it was crowded to 
excess in every part, so that mul
titudes who could not obtain ad
mittance were returning. The text 
selected for the occasion was Lnke 
xxiii. 39-43. 

The publicity given to this mat
ter, and the noise which it occa
sioned, induced the friend already 
mentioned to use it as an argument 
to induce Mr. E. to accompany her 
to hear the sermon. He complied 
with her request: and,. blessed be 
Goel, the Father of mercies! such 
were the impressions made at that 
time upon his heart, that he imrue
diately professed his faith in the 
Son of Goel. He instantly forsook 
all hia vain companions, and all 
their carnal delights; became a 
regular worshipper in the public 
assemblies, at the place where he 
received his first impressions; and, 
in a little time, proposed himself a!, 

a candidate for baptism and the 
fellowship of the church. Thus, in 
his happy experience, were fully 
verifiecl the words ot' the apostle, 
" Old thinµ;s are passed away; be
hold, all thine:s are become new." 

Our departed friend found it a 
serious trial of his faith, that his 
relatives were all opposed to his 
forsaking the elrnrch as by law es
tablished. · It Was even intimated 
to him, that his perseverance in his 
present practice would be co11trary 
to his worldly advantage. These 
insinuations, however, though they 
might at times produce some un
pleasant feelings, could never pre
vail with him to forsake that wor
ship of God which he believed to 
be according to the divine word, 
though its forms and appendages 
were not sanctioned by act of par- · 
liament; nor to abandon those peo
ple of God whom he most sincerely 
loved, and _amongst whom he had 
found the pearl of great price. 

The church having considered 
Mr. E,'s reque~t lo be baptized and 
admitted a m2mber of their body, 
cordially accepted him; and, with 
thirty one more, he was baptized in 
the river Trent, on July 30, 1786, 
in the presence of eight or ten th·JU
sand spectators. Our late highly 
respected brother, Mr. Pollard of 
Quorndon, Leicestershire, delivered 
a discourse at the riv,er side to the 
surrounding multitmle; and Mr. 
F. Smith of Melbourn, preached 
in the afternoon, and administered 
the Lord's supper to the church; 
amongst whom were now, for the 
first time, the thirty-two newly 
baptized members. This was a day 
of very great pleasure to Mr. E. It 
was the day of his espousals to the 
church of Christ. It was a clay of 
sacred delight to all the members : 
and such have been its effects that 
lhry arc arlvantag-eously folt to the 
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present time. Being now connected 
with the church, and enjoying I.he 
benefit of regular christian instruc
tion and the ordinances of the 
gospel, he walked in the fear of 
the Lord, and in the comfort of the 
Holy Ghost. 

On July 7, 1794, Mr. E. en
tered into' the marriage state with 
Elizabeth, the eldl'st daughter of 
Mr. John Jeffery, of Gam~on 
Mill, Nottinghamshire: an amiable 
young woman, who has been from 
the commencement of their union, 
a help meet for him; and whose 
affectionate solicitude to promote 
his comfort coµtinued to the last 
momeut of his life. 

When he had .been a member 
of the church about ten years, a 
deacon b2ing wanted, his amiable_ 
disposition, his usefulness in the 
church, and serious piety towards 
God, strongly recommended him 
to his brethren as the proper person 
to be· appointed to sustain that 
office. He was therefore most cor
dially elected. He entered upon 
the duties of his office in the fear 
of the Lord, and discharged them, 
to the end of his life, in a manner 
highly satisfactory to all parties. 

Our departed brother possessed 
a delicate and feeble bodily frame, 
and was frequently indisposed. He 
had for many years been subject to 
epileptic fits which bad consider
ably impaired both his body and 
his mind. By these continued 
strokes from the hand of divine 
Providence, he was led to reflect 
upon the apparent probability of 
his speedy removal hence, and to 
discourse frequently with his be
loved partner, on subjects con
n~cted with it. "To converse upon 
his departure hence," said his dear 
wife after his decease, " gave him 
not the least alarm. He would 
often introduce it, and dwell upon 

it with as much ease and placidity 
as hf, would have done on any other 
serious subject. He might be 
said to have died daily, for some 
time; his mind and affections had 
been increasingly detatched from 
the things of earth and time, and 
more evidently occupied with those 
which are spiritual and eternal."
ln this composed state of mind, the 
fatal disorder attacked him, which 
brought him to the tomb. 

Upon the first visit of his pastor, 
during his last illness, he expressed 
his confidence in the Lord Jesus, 
with g:reat pleasure, in the words of 
Paul, " Thanks be to God, which 
giveth us lhe victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." And with 
good old Simeon prayed, " Now, 
Lord, lettest thou thy servant de
part in peace, according to thy 
word; for mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation." In repeating these pa
sages of the holy scriptures, he 
evidently intended to express, both 
the present delightful experience 
with which, at the time, it pleased 
his heavenly Father to favour him; 
arid also the conviction he had, that 
his afilictions would terminate in 
death. He on the same occision 
added, "The Saviour is mine. He 
is my all in all." Then, in deep 
humility of soul, impressed with a 
lively sense of his vileness in the 
sight of God, with uplifted hands, 
he exclaimed, "Mercy! Mercy! 
Grace!" His soul se€med lost in 
astonishment, that a creature so 
unworthy as he conceived himself 
to be, should ever be made a par
taker of such important blessing·s. 
Nor could he find words folly to 
express the gratitude which he felt 
to that God and Saviour whose 
mercy and grace were the founda
tion of all his hopes of eternal sal• 
vation in the realms of glory.
This was a specimen of his conver-
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!!ation and experience at subsequent 
interviews. He never, from the 
commencement of his affliction, ex
pressed any expectation of being· 
again restored to health, and it 
was evident he did not desire it. 
The longing of his soul was "to be 
with Christ, which was far better." 

A friend, who visited him one 
Lord's-day morning·, more than a 
week before he died, gives the fol
lowing account of the interview. 
" On my enquiring how he was, he 
stretched out his poor withered 
baud, and taking l1old of mine, 
said, ' I am a poor creature, an 
unworthy sinner, all my hope is in 
Jesus Christ, that precious Saviour.' 
Then turning towards me, he add
ed : ' 0, my brother, the prospect 
is delightful ! ' He proceeded to 
repeat the last verse of Dr. Watts' 
p_araphrase of the xviith. Psalm; 
VIZ. 

"My flesh shall slumber in the ground, 
Till the last trumpet's joyful sound; 
Then" - and, looking most affectionately 

towards me, "Then!"-' 0 how de
lightful is the prospect! ' 

" Then burst the chains with sweet rmr-
prise," 

-' 0 what a morning that will be,' 
" And in my Saviour's image rise ! " 

The gratitude and joy of his soul 
forced their way through his sunken 
eyes in tears which flowed down his 
paliid cheeks; while his brightly 
animated counteuance bore witness 
to the anxious impatience of his 
soul to drink of those pleasures 
which are at God's right hand for 
evermore." 

His earnest desire to depart and 
to be with Christ led him frequently 
t.o repeat passages of scripture which 
referred to this subject, or which, 
by an 1easy accommodation, might 
be applied to it. "To-day shalt 
thou be with me in paradise.''
" This poor man cried and the Lord 
heard l1im, and delivered him out 

of all his troubles." " Loose him, 
and let him go." And, alluding 
to a line in a hymn, he exclaimed, 
" Welcome, welcome, welcome I 
sweet discharge ! " One day in
deed, he spake to Mrs. E. re
specting the load of afflictions and 
pain which he endured, in a strain 
wl!ich led her to apprehend that he 
was too anxious to depart, and she 
said, 'I hope, my dear, you would 
not wish to go before the Lord's 
time:' when he instantly replied, 
"Not a minute! Not a minute!" 
A little time before he died, his 
pastor visited him. They could 
converse very little ; but they pre
sented their last united supplications 
to their heavenly Father. In this 
exercise, he was devoutly engaged, 
and afterwards was exceedingly 
happy through the day. 

The closing scene of his life was 
addressing his family, and giving · 
them all bis dying blessing. This 
was a most affecting scene. It was 
with great difficulty that he could 
articulate his words, frequently 
pausing betwixt them. He exhort
ed his children to guard against the 
temptations of this life-to know 
the God of their fathers-adding, 
" May he keep you from crooked 
paths, !ilafe to the end ! May yol! 
be presented faultless before the 
throne of his glory with exceeding 
joy ! And you, my beloved wife, , 
trust in the Lord. It is his direc
tion, ' Let your widows trust in 
me.' " After a few more similar 
expressions, he concluded with the 
apostolic benediction; ' I commend 
you all to God, and to the word of 
his grace, which is able to build 
you up, and to give you an inhe
ritance among all them which are 
sanctified.' And may the Lord 
grant it for Christ's sake!'' 

This solemn scene, in which a 
dying husband and a father was 
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the principal actor, was interesting 
beyond description; and, as might 
be expected, every one pre,;ent 
was dissolved in tears. This work 
being concluded, he had nothine; 
to do but to die. For a time he 
was very restless and appeared to 
suffer much; hut his friends raising 
him up a little in his bed, and sup
porting him with pillows, his happy 
spirit took its flight to that blessed 
world where God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes.-Thus 
departed our dear brother, Oct. 4, 
1826, in the sixty-sixth year of his 
age; having been an honourable 
member of the church more than 
forty years. R. S. 

Nottingl,am, Dec. 5, 1826. 

THOUGHTS ON ELECTION 

From a Miscellany publiahed by the .Ame
rican Free-~ill Baptista.• 

I CONSIDER El<:.ction as one of the 
links of that chain of: divine truth, 
revealed to us and recorded in the 
Bible, which so admirably displays 
the attributes,perfections and glories 
of the invisible God through the 
medium of Jesus Christ; and, at 
the same time, through the same 
medium, opens to alJ mankind a 
lawful door of hope and a con
sistent way of salvation, whereby 
God can be just and the justifier of 
him that believeth in Jesus, But 
I do not conceive that the election 
spoken of in the Bible means an 

• We have inserted these "Thoughts 
0!1 Ele_ction," not because we adopt all the 
views and sentiments of our transatlantic 
f~iends; hut because they contain sugges
ti~ns, on an important subject, which we 
thmk are well deserving of the serious 
consideration of every lover of the "OS· 
peJ. " 

eternal, irrevocable decree of God 
without any respect to character, to 
save certain individuals of mankind 
and make them heirs of immortal 
glory, and to leave the rest without 
any possibility of obtaining· that 
blessing. I believe that there is 
no election to salvation out of 
Christ spoken of in the scriptures of 
truth ; and that none can be con
sidered or denominated elect till 
they believe in Jesus Christ, receive 
his spirit, and have Christ in them 
the hope of glory. This I think 
will appear evident if we candidly 
examine those scriptures which 
speak of election, and observe their 
connection and the design of the 
Holy Spirit in them. 

The word elect means chosen or 
choice ones ; and implies or pre
supposes that the persons thus elect
ed are really possessed of those 
graces or holy excellencies which 
render them the proper objects of 
divine delight. This word is first 
applied to Christ, Isa. xiii. I. 
" Behold my servant whom I up
hold, mine elect in whom my soul 
delighteth.'' Christ was the proper 
object of God's love and choice, 
because he possessed all those di
vine excellencies which ren.--1.ered 
him pleasing in the sight of infinite 
goodness and holiness. All the 
divine attributes met and harmo
nized in his character. Mercy and 
truth, righteousness and peace met 
and embraced each other in his 
glorious person. God always loves 
with complacency and approbation 
every thing that resembles himself; 
but stands op~osed to every thing 
contrary to his perfect nature.
Jesus Christ possessed those ex
cellencies in which he delights and 
was therefore always his chosen 
one. Go<l was ever well pleased 
in him. In him dwells all the 
fulness of the Godhead bodily. All 
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divine g:race dwells originally in I unites all believers to Go1l and to 
Christ. l'hus he is Head 01er all one another, Therefore "to them 
thing·s to the church; and every, that believe he is precious; '' be
thing that renders man elect of cause all that renders them precious 
God is received from him. "Of his to God and to one another origi
fulness," say his disciples, "have nated in him, and is received from 
WPoll recPived,and grace for grace." him .. "Since thou wast precious 
A II man kind out of Chr:st, or in a in my sight," says the Lord, " thou 
state: of unbelief, are represented hast been honomable and I have 
as non-elect. "They that are in loved thee." 
the flesh cannot please God," and Hence the term elect is also ap
therefore cannot be chosen of him. plied to believers in Christ. This 
" If any man have not the Spirit of is the description of God's elect 
Chr;st, he is none of his." He does g·iven by all the sacred penmen.
not belong to his family, and of "Know," says the psalmist," that 
course i~ not one of his elect. the Lord hath set apart him that is 
. Yet thoug·h all mankind had by godly for himself." The godly are 

srn become the objects of divine therefore the chosen of Goel. Hear 
wrath, and obnoxious to justice, yet the Saviour," Shall not God avenge 
so greatly ,lid the benevoleuce of his own elect, which cry unto him 
the Almighty abound towards the day and night." Whom then does 
human race, that even while they t.his infallible teacher denominate 
were yet sinners and subjected to God's own elect? Were they ene~ 
his holy displeasure, he "so loved mies to God, who were afterwardsi 
the world that he sent his only to be brought into obedience to 
begotten Son, that whosoever be- him? No. Tuey were such as cried 
lievPth in him shottlcl not perish, unto him day and night. · These 
but have everlastini. life.'' By were certainly believers; for" How 
this Saviour, a complete atonement shall they call upon him in whom· 
"as made for sin, the divine law they have not believed ?"-Lilt us 
which man had transgressed, was attend also to the description which 
magnified and made- honourable, Paul gives of the character and 
a lawful door of hope was opeued disposition of God's elect. « Put 
by which men may repent of their on therefore, as the elect of God, 
sins, believe the gospel, be jus- holy and beloved, bowels of mer
tified by faith, be saved by grace, cies, l..indness, humbleness of mind, 
and thus become the elect or chosen meekness and long-suffering." Col. 
ones of God. "·wherefore it is iii. 10. These are inward graces 
contained in the scripture, Behold, which render their possessors pro-
1 lay iu Sion, a chief corner stone, per objects of the divine delight 
t:lect, precious: and he that be- and choice: and these are the gra
lievi·th on him shall not be con- ces of every new-born saint. Well, 
founded." Jesus Christ is not only therefore, might the same apostle 
elect and precious as a sure foun- exclaim," Who shall lay any thing 
dation for the believer to build his to the charge of God's elect?· It is 
hope of heaven and immortal glory God that justifieth? Who is he 
upon; but he is also considered as that coRclemneth.'' The Almighty 
the chief corner stone, or the uniting will surely justify persons of this 
bond of the whole building. For character; an<l no rational or equit
it is a divine union with him that able judge would condemn them. 
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They are the excellent among men; 
the salt of the earth. Whoever 
toucheth such to harm them, touch
eth the apple of God's eye; and it 
were bett«ir that a mill-stone was 
hanged about his neck and he were 
drowned in the depth of the sea, 
than that he should offend one of 
these little ones that believe in 
Christ. 

Again. Paul shews how be
lievers obtained this distinguished 
privilege. " Being justified by 
faith, we have peace with God, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ."~ 
They were the children of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus; and therefore 
were his elect. But it may be use
ful to ioq uire a little further into 
the Apostle's views of election.
Writing to the christiaos at Thes
salonica, he says, " ,v e are bound 
to give thanks always to God for 
you brethren, beloved of the Lord, 
because God hath from the begin
ning chosen you to salvation, through 
sanctification of the Spirit and be
lief of truth: whereunto he called 
you by our gospel, to the obtain
ing of the !,!,lory of oui"'Lord Jesus 
Christ." 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14.. Some 
have thought that because Paul 
says, " God l1ath from the begin
ning chosen you to salvation," that 
he means they were chosen bejol'e 
the beginning, or from all eternity. 
Eternity surely has no beginning; 
but the very idea of election pre
supposes a time when the choice 
was made, Let us, however. hear 
Paul's own account of their elec
tion; as it was an event with which 
he was well acquainted. He ad
dresses the same Thessaloniaus thns: 
" Knowing, brethren belov·ed, your 
election· of God. For our g·ospel 
came not unto you in word only, 
but also in power, and in the Holy 
Ghost, and in much assurance." 
l Thess. i. 4, 5, Here the Apos-

tie evidently fixes their election to 
the time when he and his com
panions first pn,ached to them ; 
and whi:m, by receiving their mes
sage in power and ir, the Holy 
Ghost, and much assurance, they 
were " chosen to salvation through 
sanctification of the Spirit and be
lief of the truth." Lul<e has given 
us an instructive history of this 
transaction, Acts xvii. 1-9: and 
Paul and Silas had e:ood reason to 
remember it. For, though some of 
the " Jews believed and consorted 
with- the apostles, and of the devout 
Greeks a great multitude, and of 
the honourable women not a few;" 
yet the brethren were obflgecl to 
provide for the personal safety of 
these zealous minis~rs, by sending 
them away by night to Berea. 

The Apostle Peter agrees with 
Paul in his ideas of the elect. He 
addresses his first letter to the 
christians scattered through Asia 
Minor, and describes them as " elect 
according to the foreknowledge of 
God the Father, through sanctifica
tion of the Spirit, unto ob2dience 
and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ." Now, it is evident, that 
this election was " according to the 
foreknowledg;e of God," and ob
tained" through sanctific:>.tion of the 
Spirit unto ob~dience and sprinkling 
ofthe blood of Christ." The Father 
had determined that those who par
took of these heavenly g-races,should 
be his elect ; and when-they bec,,me 
the happy partakers of them, they 
were introduced into the highly ho
noured number of God's chosen 
ones. In this mam,er, all true he
lievns are " chosen of God in 
Christ, before the foundation of the 
world,'' and " predeatinated to tbc 
adoptioa of children by Christ Jesus 
to himself.'' And this happy change 
takes place, "according to the good 
plc:isurc of his will :" for his trans-
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cendently benevolent will and plea- enlargement; and I shnll conclude 
sure, when he sent his Son into the by examining a few passages which 
world, was " that whosoever he- are more obscure, and have been 
lieveth in him !'hould not perish but thought by some to favour a dil'.. 
have everlasting· life," This was ferent system. 
~he g;reat decree of Jeh?vah respect- (To be continued.) 
mg fallen man ; and, rn strict con-
formity with this decree has he 
treated all the human race ever since 
the fall of their first parents. 

Again. Peter describes the elect 
to whom he wrote, thus : " Ye are 
a chosen g·eneration, a royal priest
hood, a peculiar people ; that ye 
should shew forth the praises of him 
who hath called you out of darkness 
into his marvellous li"ht." But 
this happy character had not always 
belonged to these christians; nor 
had they always stood in this rela
tion to God; for the sacred writer 
immediately adds-" Which in 
times past were not a people, but 
are now the people of God ; which 
had not obtained mercy, hut now 
have-obtained mercy." And, to 
shew that he was not speaking of an 
eternal, unconditional, irreversible 
election, he exhorts the same per
sons to " give all diligence to make 
their calling and election sure," by 
adding to their faith virtue, and the 
other christian graces. He assures 
them, that " if they do these things, 
they shall never fail :" plainly in
timating that the continuance of 
their election, depended on their 
perseverance in the christian course. 

James gives us the same descrip
tion of the elect. " Hath not God," 
he says, " chosen the poor of this 
world, rich in faith and heirs of 
the kingdom which he bath pro
mised to them that love him?"
And I am well persuaded that there 
is not one text in the Bible that 
applies the term elect to any per
sons who are not believers in Christ 
and partakers of his Holy Spirit. 
But my limits forbid any farther 

THE CHRISTIAN'S 
CHARACTER AND REWARD. 

The substance of a Sermon, preached by the 

late Mr, D. Taylor, at March, July 14, 
1816. 

" But now being made free from sin and 
become servants of God, ye have your 
fntlt unto holiness, and the end ever• 
lasting life,"-Rom, vi. 22. 

ONE great end of the Bible is to 
teach us the ~nowledge of ourselves. 
It shews, that, though man was 
made upright, yet he is awfully de
praved. The tenor of scripture on 
this point is, that nian is fallen by 
his iniquity-that he is shapen in 
iniquity and conceived in sin. The 
scriptures also point out the nature 
and necessity of a divine change. 
Moses speaks of the " circumcision 
of the heart." David of the ' cleans
ing of the heart :' Ezekiel, " of a 
new heart and a new spirit." But 
our Lord describes and speaks very 
expressly of it in his conversation 
with Nicodemus, ,John iii 3; and 
in his discourse to his disciples, 
Matt. xviii. 3. A sentiment so 
important should come home to our 
heart and lodge in it. 

In the context, the apostle shews 
the difference between a sanctified 
and an unsanctified heart. In the 
pres_eding verse, he says, " What 
fruit had ye then in those things 
whereof ye are now ashamed ? for 
the end of those things is death.' 
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,Ve are reminded of the folly and 
danger of following the course of 
this world. When we review th.e 
past, we see that our expectations 
have often been blasted ; and that 
we have cause to be ashamed of 
our conduct: 0 ! that men would 
consider the unprofitableness of sin
ful conduct ! The common expres
sion respecting many things which 
are evil in the sight of God, " that 
there is no harm in them," is the 
language of those who are blind. 
The sentiment is awfully injurious, 
and sometimes eternally destructive. 
We must be ashamed of our past 
thoughtless conduct, or we shall be 
driven into eternal shame and sorrow. 

In the passage before us, we 
have the character of the believer. 
It is drawn with great clearness 
and propriety; and it highly be
hoveth us to consider it severally, 
and examine how far we havr. at
tained to it. 

In the character, observe· first, 
that cliristians a,·e, made free from 
.<iin. Sin is the original and greatest 
of ills. It is destruct~ve of happi
ness. How can man be happy 
while an enemy to God, banished 
from his presence, and exposed to 
everlasting misery ! It provokes 
the Holy One of Israel to anger; in
asmuch as it despises his commands 
and tramples upon his authority. 
Sin poisons tht; soul. Man was ori
ginally holy and comparable to fine 
gold ; but alas, " how has the fine 
gold become dim." The venom 
of the serpent is infused into our 
nature, and unhappily runs in every 
human vein. Sin unfits man for 
communion with God here, and for 
the enjoyment of God hereafter. 
What evil so great and so univer
sally injurious ! It defaced the 
works of our Creator. 

" Curs'd sin that in one evil hour 
Spoil'd six days labour of a God." 

\'OL, VL 

But whilst in a natural state, we 
are led captive by it; and are ge
nerally unconsciousof our slavery. 
Such a course is opposed to com
munion with God, to his promises, 
to his threatenings, yea to the whole 
tenor of his word. 

Now sin having prevalence must 
he subdued. Though it may main
tain strong ground in our corrupt 
nature, such is the plan of salvation 
that Christ will completely destroy 
it, and present his saints before the 
eternal throne " without spot and 
blameless." The guilt of sin is 
pardoned and removed, through 
faith in Christ. The power of it 
is broken by the power of divine 
grace. Though the sinner be con
vinced of the nature and conse
quences of sin, and resolve and 
strive against it, yet all his labour 
is ineffectual without the aid of di
vine grace. Blessed be God, grace 
is able to controul the power of 
sin in temper, wishes, aims, and 
designs. The believer is made free 
from sin : it has no more dominion 
over him, seeing "he is not under 
the law but under grace." Are you, 
my friends, acquainted with this 
change ? There is no religion with
out the subjection of sin. 

Farther. Real believers become 
servants of God. Those who are 
the servants of God, were not so 
formerly. We are all, " by nature, 
children of wrath and enemies to 
God by wicked works." " His 
servants ye arc to whom ye obey; 
whether of sin unto death, or of ob-,
dience unto righteousness." " He 
that committeth sin is of the devil.'' 
But divine grace subdues the dis
obedient will, apd prompts the in
quiry in every regenerated soul; 
" What wouldst thou have me to 
do ?" The sincere christiau uesires 
to do, as well as to know, the will 
of his Maker. His resolution is, " I 

B 
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will do thy will, 0 God.'' He 
c11ltivates a knowledg·e of it in the 
n~e of yarious means. For this 
pnrpose, he reads and h"ars the 
word with attention : sitting: at the 
feet of Jesus to learn of him. And 
he is carefnl to reduce to practice 
what he knows. Is the believer 
a husband ? He loves his wife as 
himself, trains up his children in 
the ways -of the Lord, and with his 
house ;uves the Lord. Is the be
liever a wife ? She is obedient to 
her husband. Believing parents 
bring up their children well. Chil
dren, when pious, are the joy of 
their parents and the comfort of 
those with whom they have to do. 
A christian is the servant of God ; 
he is disengaged from the service 
of sin that he may serve the Lord ; 
he cultivates the knowledge of his 
will and aims at his glory, and is 
enabled in some degree to promote 
it. But, 

The christian has his fruit unto 
lioliness. The scripture speaks of 
doctrines and principles as roots, 
and their consequences as fruits. 
They are considered as seeds which, 
planted in the heart,. produce fruit 
according to their nature. Corrupt 
principles in the unregenerate mind 
spring up and bear pride, lust, en
mitv to God, and such like, 0 ! 
ho~ important the nature and con
sequences of what we imbibe in 
our youth! As effects are insepa
rable from causes, so also is the 
fruit from the principles which 
govern us. But the doctrines of 
scripture implant in the believer 
just and holy principles; and these 
produce uood fruit. "A g·ood tree 
bring·eth "rorth good fruit." The 
nature of this fruit is holy. In the 
rui n<l, it consists in good infor
mation, desires, tempers, purposes 
and designs. Nothing but true 
religion ca11 fill the he~rt with that 

fruit that is acceptable to Goll. 
This fruit appears in Uw family, in 
the just regulation of every mem
ber of it, in gratitude for fan{ily mer
cie$, and in the exercise of family 
duties. In the kitchen, it appears 
in submission to authority, industry 
and contentment: in the market, 
in uprig·ht dealing, constantly doing 
to others as we would have them 
do to us. It is the great excellence 
of holiness, that its fruit appears 
and adorns every character and 
station where it is found. The real 
nature and value of the fruit of 
holiness and of our attainment of 
it, must be judged by the word of 
God. Examine yourselves re
specting your real state; and " as 
the tree is known by its fruit," so by 
your fruit ascertain your real cha
racter. Is your fruit unto holiness? 
If so, then will it be unto life and 
peace ; but, if ye be unfruitful, 
your end, like that of unfruitful 
trees, will be burning. A natural 
state is an unprofitable and dead 
state. Men are <lead in trespasses 
and sins; and it is written," Cursed 
is every one that continueth not in 
all things that are written in the 
book of the law to do them." Gal. 
iii. 10. Man is a depraved, guilty 
and condemned creature, naturally 
bringing forth corrupt fruit ; and 
without any solid hope of heaven. 
Consider this, ye that bring forth 
no fruit to the glory of God. 

Finally. Tlte Christian's end is 
everlasting life. The end of our 
mortal career is very momentous. 
We know what will be the end of 
them who obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ; even everlasting 
destruction from his presence. But 
the end of the believer is everlasting 
life. - This present life is a che
quered state. As it is not a state 
of final retribution, the wicked 
have not their just punishment, nor 
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the righteous their due reward. It 
is the end of life that will render all 
things P-quitable. That which is a 
terror to the wicked is a cheering 
prospect to the righteous. He de
sires the appearing of the Son of 
God, has a good hope of a joyful 
resurrection, waits for the fruition 
of that rest prepared for him, and 
longs to wake up in the likeness of 
his Redeemer's glorious body, and 
for ever to cease from sin. He has 
a joy set before him, to which he 
has continual respect; and which 
he seeks in all his professions of 
religion. He looks forward to that 
time when " God shall wipe away 
all tears from his eyes, and there 
shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow nor crying, neither shall 
there be any more pain." Rev. xxi. 
4. The object of regard is life, 
everlasting life. Its duration is 
without end; and the pious soul, in 
the full assurance of faith, sings, 

" Millions of years my wond'ring eyes 
Shall o'er thy beauties rove, 

And endless ages I'll adore 
The glories of thy, love." 

0 how desirable to have an interest 
in Christ and that which he bath 
prepared for thein that love him ! 
Wl-..are he is there shall also his 
servants be. 

Examine then whether you are 
the servants of Christ. Are you 
free from the love, dominion and 
practice of sin ? Is it evident to 
those around you that you are the 
servants of God ? I>oes all your 
conduct and conversation prove 
that you belong to a peculiar peo
ple, zealous of good works? 1-Yhat 
fruit do you bring forth ? By your 
fruit you are known to God and 
man. What will your end be? 
Important enquiry! May it dwell 
upon your hearts! and the Lord 
give you the blessed end of his 
people ! Amen ! 

THE 

SERPENT AND THE FROG. 

A Hindoo Fable,freety transl,atedfrum the 
Hetopadesa. 

COMMUNICATED BY MR, J, PEGGS, 

The followinc singular specimen of Hin
doo instruction, copied from one of 
their most celebrated sacred books, is 
inserted at the request of the friend 
who communicated it, and cannot fail 
of exciting serious reflection in every 
enlightened mind. 

.--
h, a deserted garden lived a su
perannuated serpent. "\V orn out 
with age and want of food, he ap
proached the edge of a marsh. He 
looked at the frogs with a longing 
eye; but how was he to get at 
them? One of the frogs espied 
him, and keeping at a prudent dis
tance, called out," What ails thee? 
hast thou lost thy appetite?"
' Leave me, leave me,' said the ser
pent, • do not waste a thought on 
such a wretch as I am?' The frog 
grinned with malignant joy at this 
speech; he came nearer, and mo
delling his vacant couutenance into 
a grotesque expression of pity, beg
ged earnestly to know the parti
culars of his unhappy fa1e. The 
serpent, venting a sigh, thus began: 

' A sage of Brahmapoor, Kaun
dinya by name, had an only son, 
twenty years of age, emlowed with 
every virtuous quality. Fate de
creed that he should fall a victim 
to my venomous fangs. I bit him, 
and he died. The brahmiu, at the 
sight of his lifeless son, dashed 
himself on the ground in a paroxysm 
of grief. His relations, his friemls, 
all the neighhourho0ll of Brnh
mapoor, assembled roun_d him.
Kapila, a man of experience and 
wisdom, approaching· the spot, thus 
expostulated with the moaning 
brahmin : - " How, Ka11nd111ya, 
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whence this folly? Whence this 
subjection to 11,rief? Tell me what 
has become of the monarchs of the 
world; the lords of mighty armies 
and innumerable chariots? Does 
not every object within the vast 
limits of their empire remind us that 
thev are dead ? " 

.: Th<' body perishes by death as 
the Yessels of clay, unhardened by 
fire, dissolves in the stream. Youth, 
beauty, wealth, power, the society 
of those dear to us, arc blessings 
which continue with us but for a 
day: tl:ie wise man does not owe 
them one sigh of respect." 

'' As two planks, borne upon the 
mighty lake, touch and then part 
for ever; so men meet in this world 
and then •s1i:ffer an eternal separa
ration. Is not the body a com
pound of the five elements? Why 
then mourn, that one of them should 
return from whence it emanated? " 

" As many dear friends as a man 
hath, so many stings does he allow 
grief to pierce into his soul." 

" Thou knowest that our birth 
is but the beginning of death. We 
are united for a moment, and sepa
rated for millions of ages." 

" When the bond of tender 
friendship is severed, the stroke is 
as ten-ible as that which changes 
night into darkness." 

" Torrents hasten to the great 
rivers; who can arrest their course? 
So also flies the life of man; so glide 
away his days and his nights." 

" What is happiness enjoyed be
low but in the society of a virtuous 
man ? Alas ! this good is poisoned 
by the torment of separation." 

" Segara and other mighty prin
ces ennobled themselves by splendid 
actions. They are dead; and their 
actions, where are they?" 

"When death prematurely strikes 
our children, and grief pierces our 
,oul lik,, o. ~harp ~word, rnemorv 

becomes our foe; the only cure for 
our disease is forgetfulness," 

' Kaundinya, at these words, 
roused himself as from a trance, 
' Y cs,' he exclaimed, ' I will fly 
this fatal place, where I feel the 
torments of hell; I will retire into 
a forest.' But Kapila resumed : 

" Evil follows the sinner into 
the forest. Man can triumph over 
his passions without quitting his 
abode." 

" The man of sorrow fulfils his 
duty when he maintains a tranquil
lity of soul, wherever he may be; 
for every place is proper for the 
exercise of religion." 

" Man, the miserable sport of 
misfortune, disease, old age, and 
death, cau only find hapP,iness in 
detaching himself from the'world." 

" Happiness! do I say? It ex
ists not ; misery alone exists. VV e 
conceive an idea of happiness only 
by opposing misfortune." 

' Alas ! ' cried the sorrowing 
brahmin, • l t is too. trne ! ' Then 
turning torwards me, he cursed me 
in these words: ' From henceforth 
shalt thou bear frogs on thy back.' 

' Nevertheless, the lessons of 
Kapila falling like nectareous dew 
lenified the grief of his soul. He 
retired, after having performed the 
duties required by the law. Aud 
here am I, wretch that 1 am! con
demned to the office of carrying 
frogs.' 

The serpent had no sooner finish
ed, than tlu; frog leaped away to 
communicate the extraordinary cir
cumstance to the monarch of the 
marshes. His majesty soon ap
peared, waddling with great dignity 
towards the serpent. The latter 
received him ,•ery meekly on his 
back, and bounded away, giving 
him a long and delightful ride.
Next day the king· again appeared 
:111d _mounted his courser; but the 
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serpent was not so brisk as before. 
• What makes you so lazy?' asked 
the king of the frogs. " Why, my 
lord," said the serpent, under fa
vour I am exhausted with hunger, 
and can eat nothing but frog meat." 
• Well, well,' rejoined the king, 
' you may eat a few frogs ; ' and 
accordingly commanded some of 
his subjects to app1oach and be de
voured. The SHpent's agility re• 
turned ; the king was more and 
more delighted. 'I he pond became 
thinner and thinner of inhabitants ; 
and, when it was depopulated, the 
serpent swallowed his majesty. 

CORRESPONDE:N"CE. 

PROPOSED BUILDING FUND, 

Gentlemen, 
I HA VE been anxiously expecting, ever 
since the last Association, to see the sub
ject of the proposed Fund for liquidating 
the Debts on Meeting Houses, resumed 
in your Miscellany. I acknowledge that 
the former discussion of this plan fully 
confirmed my previous opinion of its 
great utility, as well as of its easy prac
ticability. And the interest which it had 
excited in the churches, previous to our 
last Annual Meeting ; when more than 
one-third of the connection declared in 
its favour, and inost of the remainder 
appeared to be only waiting for .cer
tain explanations to give it their support, 
induced me to hope, that a scheme so ob
viously adapted to render effectual relief 
to our burthened churches, by such an 
easy exertion of the whole union, would 
be carried into speedy execution. It has 
therefore been a source of sincere regret 
to observe the silence on the subject, 
which has prevailed, both in the pages of 
your publication and in most of om· con
ferences; &c. 
. The subject is one of great importance 
in its own nature; but it is rendered still 
more so by being partially introduced 
'.1nd acted upon. It cannot now rnmain 
:u its present undecided state without 

causing essential lllJury to the cause 
which it is designed to assist. The 
churches, which are groaning under the 
weight of their debts, know not how to 
proceed in their efforts to obtain relief. 
Some of their sister churches have joined 
the Building Fond ; and therefore, ac
cording to the resolutions of the Asso
ciation in 1825, are exempted from the 
obligation of admitting begging cases. 
Other churches are deliberating on the 
qnestion ; and till they have determined, 
will naturally expect to be excused from 
acting. Thus the present uncertainty 
paralyses the efforts of the connection, 
by checking the applications of those 
who are in want of aid, by furnishing 
plansi ble excuses for those who wish to 
save their money, and by suspending 
the liberality of those who are disposed 
to assist their needy brethren. It is 
therefore highly desirable that this state 
of things should speedily terminate; and 
that the proposed plan should either be 
cordially and generally adopted, or be 
entirely relinquished. Something would 
be done, even if the system was rejected, 
for a few of the cases, though very par
tially and at a great expense; but at 
present, I fear, no usefnl aid is ren
dered to any. It is with an earnest 
desire to recal the attention of my breth
ren to this important subject, that I solicit 
the insertion of these plain remarks in 
your valuable Miscellany. 

Is it not pos.sible to ascertain the r~al 
amount of all the debts on Meeting-houses 
throughout the N cw Connection ? If 
this could be done, it would afford facts 
on which to reason, with respect to the 
practicability and efficacy of the proposed 
Fund, which would soon decide the ques
tion ; and either so clearly establish its 
eligibility as to secure its early adop
tion, or so fully expose its inefficacy as to 
dismiss it to merited oblivion. Has no
thing been done in consequence of the 
hints and proposals formerly made in 
your columns? (See vol. iv. page -117.) 
If not; surely the inquiry should be 
immediately commenced and the facts 
collected. I have endeavoured to con
jecture what shonld render the churches. 
unwilling to state the amounts of their 
debts ; but I remain unable to discover 
any good reason for their reluctance. If 
however thern exlst any cause, real 
01· imaginary, it might be easily managed, 
so as to conceal the name and only pub
lish the sum. I hope that you will urge 
this matter on the attention of your rea
ders; anti endeavour to procure a11 ac-
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count of all the Debts. When this is 
once obtained the rest will be easy.• 

It is stated in the last Minutes, that 
" the collecting part of the system was 
generally approved ; but it was thought 
there was still wanting a principle or 
plan of distribution which, while it was 
equitable and efficient, should operate as 
a stimulus to make those churches help 
themsch•es who were to derive help from 
this institution :" and that "the churches 
hesitated to unite themselves with it, 
throu~h ignorance of the principle of dis
tribution." This I believe to be a coi•
rect statemeut: and I am sorry to have 
occasion to know that, neither the tables 
and calculations contained in your Mis
cellany for November, 1825, nor the 
propositions recommended by the last 
Association, have 1·endered this part of 
the subject sufficiently clear and "Simple, 
to be fully comprehended by the mem
bers of churches. I have read the " Rules 
of Distribution," contained in the Mi
nutes with considerable attention more 
than once, hut I am not yet certain that 
I thoroughly understand them. If I do, 
I am afraid that they are encumbered 
with too many exce.ptions to be generally 
approved. As it seems to be assumed 
by all parties, that the Debts now owing, 
should be admitted without examination, 
all that remains is to guard effectually in 
future against the admission of improper 
claims. Would not this end be sufficiently 
secured by recurring to the ancient prac
tice of the Connection ; that is, by re
jecting every case in which the propriety 
of incurring the debt by the erection of 
the building had not been sanctioned, pre
vious to its commencement, by its own 
Conference and the Annual Association ? 
This would give every case a fair oppor
tunity of being decided on its own me
rits, by persons whose local knowledge 
would enaltle them to form a proper 
judgment. When these conditions are 
complied with, might it not be most con-

• Fully agreeing with our correspond
ent in his views of the importance of 
asce11aining the a=unt of the debts on 
Meeting-houses, at present existing in 
the Connection, we earnestly entreat the 
Secretaries of the various Conferences to 
obtain and transmit to us for publication, 
without delay, either a statement of the 
'l'arious Debts, or the real Amount of 
all the debts, owing in their respective 
districts; that the whole subject may be 
bronglitfairly before our readers, previous 
to the ;bsociation, EJ?IT, 

duclve to general satlsfactlou to cllepense 
with all other restrictions, and to divide 
the produce. of the Fune\ in p1·op01·tion 
to the amount of the respective debts: 
that is, if the whole prodnce of the Fund 
amount to three per cent. on the entire 
total of debts admitted to the benefit of 
the instituth1n, let each church 1·eceive 
three per cent. of its own debt. This 
mode of distribution would be simple, 
and more generally approved perhaps 
than one more complex. Refusing debts 
which do n'>t amount to one pound per 
member, or when the church has not 
paid. one-fourth of its own debb, and 
confining the relief to one-fourth of the 
debt, might probably, in some instances, 
be very proper ; but it is feared would 
in others be very oppressive and partial. 
The object designed, to furnish a sti
mulus to induce churches to help them
selves, might pe1·haps be safely left to 
the natural wish every society must feel 
to ease itself of the burden of interest, 
which is often most painfully felt; or, it 
might be made a rule, that each church 
should raise as much annually, by its 
own exertions, as it 1;ceives from the 
Fund. This regulation, however, ought 
not to be adopted without serious con
sideration. 

The noble and pious offer of the late 
Mr. Samuel Small, recorded in your 
number for June last, furnishes a prece
dent which, if properly followed, would 
soon extricate the Connection from all 
its difficulties. It has pleased an all
wise God to take that generous man to 
himself; yet many survive, to whom Di
vine Providence has given the ability to 
follow his example. Did a spirit like 
his animate all the members of our 
churches, the Building Fund would soon 
be adequate to all the purposes contem
plated. 

It is imperiously requisi•.e, that the 
subject be set at rest at the next Asso
ciation ; and, if these observations in
duce our churches to take the plan into 
their immediate consideration; or, if 
some of your more able correspondents 
be roused to correct the errors or im
prove the suggestions contained in them, 
the object of the writer will be obtained. 

Yours, respectfully, 
ERASTUS. 

January, 1827, 
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Eu:MlilNTB 01' THE Loan's SUPPER. 

111 l'eplAJ to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 
Youn pious correspondent, P. at page 
16 of your last number, has proposed 
two inquiries respecting the elements 
used in the celebration of the Lord's 
supper; a solution of which, he says, 
" would be a consolation to him in the 
sacred ordinance." If so, they certainly 
dese1-ve some attention ; and you will 
oblige a constant reader by inserting the 
following brief remarks, as soon as con
venient; provided nothing more to the 
purpose comes to hand. 

I. There is full evidence of the correct
ness of your correspondent's assumption, 
that the bread used at the institution of 
the ordinance W1l8 unleavened bread ; 
because no other bread was to be found 
among the Jews during the feast of the 
)HISS.Over : and that the wine was the 
fruit of the vine, is plain from our Lord's 
own assertion. 

2. But it is equally certain that, in all 
parts of the New Testament, where the 
Lord's supper ,is either mentioned or 
alluded to, the first element is styled 
simply " bread," and the second is con
stantly expressed by the term "the cup." 
I.t docs not, therefore, ·appear that the 
Holy Spirit has left auy express direc
tions on this part·ofthe subj~ct, nor that 
it is essential to the proper administration 
of the ordinaece. Our blessed Saviour, 
at its first celebrntion, employed the 
elements that were on the table before 
him, which had beee prepared for the 
paschal feast. And, if bread be eaten 
and wine be drunk, in holy commemo
ration of the atonement, made on the 
cross fo1· the sins of men, with suitable 
dispositions and feelings, the quality or 
kind of elemeuts employed on the in
strnctive occasion, is not perhaps of great 
moment. It is those" who eat this bread 
and drink this cup of the Lo1·d unworthily, 
that are guilty of the body and blood of 
the Lord; " and " eat and drink damna
tion to themselves." 

a. Yet, as the k'nd of bread and wine 
used at the institution of this sacred ordi
nance is known with so much certainty, 
gratitude, affection and duty will cause 
every true dificiple of the adorable Insti
tutor, to take a holy pleasure in imi
tating him as near as circumstances will 
permit. When preparations are to be 
JOade for the com1nemoration of the dying 

Jove of the Saviour, he will feel no temp
tation to snbstitnte inferior elements. 
He will recollect the costly sacrifices 
reqnired under the Mosaic dispensation, 
and the enormous expenses which often 
attend the worship of pagan idols, which 
yet are no gods ; and, with sacred indig
nation, repel every paltry " plea nf eco
nomy'' to change the elements adopted 
by his heavenly Lord. He will read and 
feel the alarming denunciation of the 
prophet, Mai. i. 14. RESPONSOR. 

VARIETIES: 
INCLUDING 

HINTS, .ANECDOTES, ~c. 

HUMILITY.-" Humility makes a man 
peaceable among brethren, fruitfnl in 
well doing, cheerful in suffering, and 
constant in holy walking. Humility is 
that which keeps all graces together. 
Humility fits us for the highest services 
we owe to Christ; and yet will not neg
lect the lowest service to the meanest 
saint. Humility can feed upon the mean
est dish, and yet it is sustained by the 
choicest delicacies, as God, Christ and 
glory. Humility will make a man bless 
him who curses him, and pray for those 
who persecute him. An humble heart 
is an habitation for God, a scholar for 
Christ, a companion of angels, a pre
server of gr:ice, and a meetness for glory. 
Humility is the nurse of our graces, the 
preserver of our mercies, and the oreat 
promoter of holy duties." "' 

" Humility will make a man quiet and 
contented with his condition; and keep 
him from envying any other man's pros
perity. Humility honours those who are 
strong in grace, and puts two powerfol 
hands under those who are weak. Did 
christians more abound in humility they 
would be less bitter and froward, and 
more gentle and meek in their spirits 
and practices. Humility will make a 
man have high thoughts of others and 
low thoughts of himself: it will make 
him see much excellency in others, aud 
baseness and sinfulness in himselt: Were 
christians more bumble, there wdtlld be 
less unhallowed fire; anll more loving 
union among them than there now are." 

A GOOD BISHOP.-Dr. Burnet gives 
the following charncter of Archbishop 
Ldghton, with whom :1e was long intimate-
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ly acquainted, " He was a bishop that 
had the !(rcatest elevation of soul, the 
largest compass of knowledge, the most 
mortified and most heavenly disposition, 
that I ever yet saw in any mertal. He 
had the 11:reatest parts as well as vit·tues, 
with the perfectest humility that I ever 
obsen·ed in man, He ba,l a sublime 
strain .if preaching, with so grave a ges
ture and such a majesty both of thought 
and of language, and of pronunciation, 
that I never once saw a wandering eye 
where he preached ; and I have seen 
whole assemblies often melt in tears be
fore him, Of him I can say with great 
trnth that, in a free and frequent conver
sation with him, for above two and twenty 
years, I never knew him say an idle 
word, or one that had not a direct ten
dency to edification. I never once saw 
him in any other temper, but that which 
I would wish to be in, in the last moments 
of my life. For that pattern which I saw 
in him and for that conversation which 
I had with him, I know how much I have 
to answer to God ; and though my re
flecting on that which I knew in him 
gives me just cause of being humbled in 
myself and before God, yet I feel no 
more sensible pleasure in any thing, than 
in going over in my thoughts all I saw 
and observed in him." 

THE DEATH OF THE SINNER AND OF 
THE CHRISTIAN.-During the great 
plague in London, 1665, when more 
than seven thousand persons died in one 
week, the dying experience of the men 
of the world and the children of God was 
remarkably contr~ted. The following 
observations on this subject which were 
published, 1667, by a pious minister who 
had been an eye-witness of the facts 
which he records, and had remained at 
his post through the whole terrible visi
tation, are affecting and instructive. 

" As there will be a great difference 
between the condition of the soub of the 
righteous and the wicked, who died by 
the same disease of the plague after their 
death and separation, so there was a 
great difference between the carriage of 
their spirits at their death and upon their 
sick beds. Some wicked men were stupid 
and senseless; given up to a judicial 
hardness, and died in a sleep of carnal 
security, out of which they were not 
awakened till they awoke in the midst 
of (.'verlasting flames. Others, more 
sensible and considering what had been 
and what was coming upon them, were 
filled with inexpressible terror, through 

the roa1-ings and tea1fogs of a guilty, ac
cusing conscience, and the forethoughts 
of that horrible unsupportable torment 
they were so near unto. Now scaring 
dreams ltenified them; and fearfulness 
of the bottomless pit and the buming 
lake helow, surprised them; while some 
brake fortl1 in the anguish of their de
spairing souls, " Who can dwell with 
devouring fo·e? " " Who can inhabit 
everlasting burnings? " And however 
jovial and full of pleasure their Jives had 
been; yet, at their latter end, they were 
utterly consumed with terrors." 

" But, ' mark the perfect man, and 
behold the upright ; the end of that man 
is peace.' Whatsoever storms they bad 
encountered in their passage through a 
rough sea, the wind blowing and the 
waves roaring; so that sometimes they 
had been l'Cady to sink through oppo
sition and discouragement; sometimes 
ovenvl)elmed with grief and donbtings ; 
and sometimes dashed upon the rocks of 
terror and perplexity; yet, now they were 
come to the haven of death, the winds 
wel'C hushed and still ; the waves wel'C 
smooth and silent ; the storm was over ; 
and there was a great calm upon their 
spirits. They were past the rocks, and 
out of the danger they feared, when 
they were in the greatest danger of ap
proaching death. It. was generally ob
served amongst us, that God's people, 
who aied by the plague amongst the 
rest, died with such peace and comfort, 
as christians do not ordinarily arrive unto, 
except when they are called forth to 
suffer martyrdom for the testimnoy of 
Jesus Christ. Some who had been full 
of doubts and fcai·s and complaints, 
whilst they Jived and were well, were 
filled with assurance and comfort and 
praise and joyful expectation of glory, 
when they were laid on their death-beds 
by this disease. And not only grown 
christians who were more ripe for glory 
had these comforts; but also some younger 
christians whose acquaintance with the 
Lord had been of no longer standing." 

JusT RETRIBUTION.-Pope Alex
ander VI. who was, says the historian, 
" of all bad men the worst," declared 
himself, as pope, not only heir of the 
cardinals but of all other prelates who 
should die at Rome. In concert with 
his-son, the partner of his most atrocious 
crimes, he took an exact inventory of 
the effects of several of the most opulent 
bishops, and formed the honid ~esign ?f 
poisoning them, in order to seize thell' 
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1\statcs: Not chusing to invite them to 
thcil' owl! palace, lest thry should canse 
suspicion, they prepared an entertain
ment at the country-honse of a cardinal, 
to which these devoted victims were in
vited. The pontiff and his partner in 
::1nilt placed, among several bottles of 
the best Italian wine, one in which they 
had infused a stro!lg poison; and directed 
a servant, whom they had entrusted with 
the horrible secret, to give it to the destin
ed persons dnring the feast. It happened 
that this accomplice was absent when the 
pope and his son arrived at the house; 
and requested some refreshment. The 
servant who was in waiting accidentally 
filled their glasses from' the em poisoned 
bottle, which they instantly emptied. 
The effect was awful. The pope fell 
instantly it!, and died at the end of eight 
days. His son, by the vigour of youth 
and an antidote takep immediately, saved 
his life ; but remained for a long time 
in a state of imbecility and languishment 
worse than death itself. Thus these 
wicked men "swik into the pit which 
they made ; and in the net which they 
.hid was their own feet taken." 

GENERAL BAPTIST 

0 CC URR EN\C ES. 
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F'ebruary 13, 1826, Mrs. ELizABl!ITH 
KEMP, of 'utterby, near Louth, fell 
asleep in Ch1·ist, in the twenty 0 eightli 
year of her age. While yhe . was yet 
young, she was moved by the rnfluence 
of evangelical truth to seek after_ the 
Lord God ; and having tasted that be is 
gracious, she first gave herself to the 
Lord, and then to his people according 
to the will of God, She was baptized, 
and received into the fellowship of the 
General Baptist Chul'ch at Louth, on 
Lord's day, July 1, 1821. From this pe
riod till her decease, she continl\ed a 
steady, consistent and honourable mem
ber. Her uniform propriety of christian 
conduct endeared her to all her religious 
friends, and especially to tke members 
of the church to which she belonged. 
They fondly hoped that she might long 
enjoy with them the benefit of ordi
nances which she manifestly highly va
lued, and he a blessing, by her instructive 
.example, to many around her ; but He, 

YOJ,, VJ, 

" in whom we live, and movr., and };av, .. 
our being," was pleased to disapp0in' 
these anticipations; and, aftel' a painf:tl 
illness of several m ,nths, to take her t0 
himself. 

When our esteemed sister marricrl, in 
1823, she removed to Utterby, fon,· 
miles from Lonth ; yet she attemlcd 
very constantly tlte public services of 
the Lord's day, and the week-day even
ing lectures. Her enjoyment of public 
worship, and the ministry of the worrl 
was great; ancl while health enabled her 
to attend, her place at the appointe,I 
seasons foJ' the service of God was sel
dom empty. She might indeed have 
employed, with some plausibility, the 
excuses urged by many, snch as distance, 
unfavourable weather, and the like, for 
neglecting the pnblie means of grace.; 
but she felt no occasion for them. A de
sire to be nourished by the bread of lire, 
and to drink of the waters of that rive,· 
which, clear as chry,tal, proceedeth out 
of the throne of God and the Lamb,nrged 
her to wait on the Lord in all his insti
tuted ordinances. 

From the first symptoms of consump
tion, which appeared a few weeks after 
her confinement, she expresseJ her ap
prehension that she s'houlu not recover ; 
and then indeed commenced the season, 
in which a long- succession of wcarismne 
days anrl nights wer~ to develope the 
views and feelings, which the grace of 
God had implanted and nourished witliin 
her heart. Her friends, and espe
cially a beloved sister, wliose attention 

·to her was unremitting, remember that 
through all the painful trial of faitl!, no 
part of her conversation indicated the 
least disposition to murmur u uder the 
chastisement of her heavenly Fathu, or 
to dread the result of death. Her p:reac 
concern was, that her atlliction mig;:1t be 
sanctified to herself and all aroun,l ller. 
To use her owa language, she knew that 
what the Lord ordains is 1·i!!;ht, and de
sirnd, wheth.er in life or d·eath, to glo
rity God. Many circumstances con
currecl to bring her resignation to a very 
severe test. She was yet very young
comfortably settled in life-·blessed with 
an affectionate husband,-and had a dear 
little babe to leave behind her; but 
through grace, notwithstaudtnt the;:-..:: 
stron" and tender ties to earth, t!wup:h 
posse~sing ardently affectionate feelin;.,;s, 
she was enabled to say, " Father, not 
my will, b11t _thine be done." ,rheu 
evidently wasting under the_ progress o: 
disease, she was led very senously to<'-'-~ 

_J 
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amine th!' ground of h<'l' hope hefort>. 
God ; and the happy rcsnlt was the in
crC'ase of hM· peace ancljo~• in believing. 
:-he had not satisfied herself ";t11 the 
name of a christian, or with being ad
mittNl into the frllowship of a christian 
chnrch : she lrnd " fled for refuge to lay 
hold on the hope set before us." When 
affliction abonnded, hn consolation also 
abonndrd hy Christ. Unfolding the state 
of hn mind to her affectionate and be
'°'·ed sister, she said," I know in whom 
I han believed, and am persuaded tl,at 
he is able to keep what I have committed 
to him, nntil that day." Deeply sensi
ble of her sinfolness and unworthiness, 
she felt her need of a Saviour, and re
collected, with grateful delight, those 
te.,. ts of scriptnre in which the efficacy of 
the mediatorial work of Christ, and the 
benefits of believing in him are especially 
se't forth. 

In that solemn review of life, which 
the near approach of the final conflict 
urges the reflecting servant of Christ to 
make, she felt great satisfaction in the 
thought of having practically regarded 
the ordinances of the Lord Jesus, as in
st(tuted by himself, the only Lawgiver of 
Zion, and exemplified in the practice 
of inspired apostles ; and observed with 
deep concern, that many, whose con
victions of the will of the Lord accorded 
with her own, were, through fear, or 
shame, or some kindred unhallowed feel
ir.~, turned aside from them. 

The uniform sense of acceptance with 
God, which this good woman was enabled 
to entertain through tlie whole of her 
illness, left her much· at liberty, when 
not incapacitated by extreme weakness 
or pain, to im'\)rove the visits ofherfriends 
to their spiritual advantage. If she had 
reascn to believe that they neglected the 
~eat salvation, she faithfully and affec
tionately admonished them of their dan
ger, ar.d e>.horted them to seek the Lo1·d 
while he m~v be found. 

Her chiei· fear was, lest, as the out
ward man decayed and sufferings accu .. 
mulated, she should he impatient under 
the long-continued 6trokes of her hea
venlv Father's hand. She had need of 
patience; and the grace of Christ she 
found sufficient. Eve1·y stage of her 
illness illustrated the scripture which af
firms," He is faitl1ful that bath promised." 
Eady in tl,e last day of her life she prayed 
that the Lord would graciously support 
ll(•r in tLe va.lley of the shadow of death. 
Her prayer ,ms lwar<l; and her last 
"<,, d, ad,n~" l«lgcJ the goodncs$ of 

God; 11ml dcclan•d her hope of imme
diately enjoying the J!:lory -ivhich he has 
prepared for !Jis chosen. ' 

She departed to be with Chi ist about 
scvcn o'clock in the evening. There, 
among the spirits of the just made per
fect, she would re~ain the society of a 
belovell and excellent sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Pain,• with whom she ha,! often gone to 
the house of 0od, and who a few months 
hefor<> had finished her course, in full 
possession of the victory over death and 
the grave, w4icb is through Christ onr~ 
Lord. He1· death was improved on 
Lord's day, 17eb. 26, 1826, to a numerous 
congregation, fr<\m 2 Pet. i. 11 •. '' For 
so an entrance shall be," &c. 

Lout!,, F.. C. 

DEC 3, 1825, died, at Quorndon, aged 
eighty-five, after having been a member 
of the G. B. Church, in that neighbour
hood more than half a centui·y, MARY, 
the Widow of Thomas Wyld, a member 
of the same church, "hom she survived 
twenty-eight years. l\fary Wyld, was 
born at Kegworth, Nottinghamshire; 
from which place her fathn removed, 
when she was a child, to Wimeswonld, 
Leicestershire. She was put to service· 
at an early age, and while young had 
some serious impressions, in consequence 
of bearing a11 harangue from a Mr. 
Jowett, who sometimes visited that quar
ter in the capacity ofa preacher. She had 
a fellow servant, by profession a Rom&n 
catholic, who, however, displayed but 
little of the spirit of Christianity ; for 
sometimes she would express a hope, 
that the time would come, when she 
should W,!Sh her hands iu the blood of 
protestants. On one occasion, Mary 
was prerailed upon by her fellow servant 
to attend a dance ; but while there, she 
was so conscious of doing wrong, that she 
determined never to be fount! in such a 
situation again. This determination she 
faithfully kept. 

After some years sen-itnde ig Wimes
would,she engaged in a situation at Quorn
don, where she embraced the opportu
nity of hearing the gospel p1·eached by 
the G. Baptists. Though neither her mas
te1· nor mistress attended tbemsel ves, 
they would sooner perform some part of 
tl1e work which pl'.operly belonged to 
her, than she should-.be deprived of the 
oppo1'tunity of going to the meeting ; for 

• The wife of Mr. J. Pain, the deservedly 
esteemed ministP-1' of I he Independent 
Church at Horncastlc. 
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they believed hor to be a lleaerving 
young woman. By attending the means 
of grace, her convictions of sin were 
,lecpened; till, in the bitternes~ of an
guish, she inquired, " What must I do 
to be saved?" In this state of mind, she 
continued a consi,lcrable time, but at 
last was enabled to d!'pend on Jesus 
Christ. She soon offered herself as a 
candidate for fellowship ; and never in
curred the censure of the church, fr(!m 
the day of her baptism, to that of her 
death. At this time, her father, though 
he afterwards joined the Baptists, was 
an enemy to dis5enters; but she deter
mined to meet all opposition with the 
fortitude of a christian, and even re
joiced that she was counted worthy to 
suffer, for the sake of Jesus,' She often 
spoke with great pleasure on the glowing 
affection which christians of that day 
cherished to each other, and of their 
sweet converse, when journeying from 
place to place, to hear the ·gospel preach
ed. Almost to her death, she would -re
fer to texts, and sermons by the vener
abla · Donisthorpe, and Grimley, from 
which, on her first setting out, ghe had 
derived much spiritual advantage. Be
in" soon settled in the wol'ld, with one 
whose religions views and feelings were 
in exact ag,·eement with her own, and a 
chapel being erected at Quorndon, she 
found stability given to her religious en
joyments; though the G. Baptist cause 
and its adherents had many enemies. 

Though far from being a perfect cha
i-acter, yet she was circumspect in her 
general walk and conversation. She was 
the mother of..four children, whom she 
trained up in subjection, and had the plea
sure to see three of them become members 
of the G. B. ehm·ch, Quorndon, and the 
other a serious character residing at a dis
tance. She was a woman of the stcictest in
tegrity; and in industry and economy was 
exceeded by few. She was calltious in 
not conforming to the maxims of this 
world, but kept in mind and often re
peated the Apostolic rule, " Come out 
from among them and be ye separate." 
That gravity which becometh the chris
tian character, she ever cultivated, and 
nothing more certainly incurred her cen 
sum, than foolish talking and jesting. 
She was ever careful in what she said, 
about the persons cir business of her neigh
bours, lest she should be found a busy
body in other men's matters. Punctual 
in her attendance on the means of 
grace, till her hearing became defective ; 

I 

when 11he employed herself at home in 
reading the scriptures. Bunyan's Pil
grim's Progres,, anrl Dan Taylor's Fn n
damentali of Rdigion were her favou
rite books. When~ laid aside from husi-
ness, she read the scrlpt11res with great 
diligence and delight; so that her minrl 
was stored with their sacred contents, 
and when confined to her bed, in her la,t 
illness, she rejoiced that she had laid up 
a good foundation against thz time to 
come. During that confinement, which 
lasted eight months, she often said, 
" What a mercy it is, that I sought the 
Lord in my youth: had I this to do now, 
I fear it would be too late." 8he never 
professed to be the subject of any extatic 
feelings; but seemed entirely delivered 
fr&m the fear of death. Her langua~e 
was, " I know in whom I have believed," 
&c. Not onfrequently did she w:sh to 
depart and to be with Christ; bn t, at the 
same time, was ready to say, "Not my 
will, but thine be done." When pray
er was offered np for her, she joined 
heartily in it, and found answers of peace 
descend upon her soul. Doring tile last 
night, she seemed nearly the same as she 
had been for some time; but in tlie coarse 
of an hour altered very perceptibly: and 
almost before her eouneetions were ap
prehensive of immediate danger, without 
a straggle or a groan, she exchanged a 
state of suffering for that rest that re
mains for the people of Goel. Her re
mains were interred in the G. B. burying 
ground, Quorndon; when Mr. Allsop, 
delivered an appropriate address from 
2 Cor. v. I. May all who read these 
lines, " be followers of them wbo throu«h 
faith and patience inherit the promise;" 

E. P. Q. 

Died, at Packington, neaE Ashby-de
Zoucb, January 8, 1827, Mr. TH031AS 
GRANGER, ageJ seventy-two years : up
wards of ~fty. of which he was a steady 
and conscientious member of the G. ll. 
church in that neighbourhood. He pos
sessed a tenderness of conscience and an 
affability of disposition. He wJs exceed
ingly dutiful to his parents; and for maav 
years entirely_ su~ported them, althougi1 
he had to mamt,un a numerous and in
creasi~1g family of his own. He was very 
attentive on the means of "r,tce. His 
place in the house of GoJ "was never 
empty, unless through indisposition or 
some other urgent cause. He was equal
ly regular at th~ Lord's table; an·I for 
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nearly thirty yea1·s, 11s the write1· of this 
artic!r can wstify, he hardly ever onc_c 
ahsC'nted himself from that s11cred ordi
nance. Never, during his long p1·ofes
sion, ha<l he any strife or unpleasant 
,rnrds with anv of his christian friends. 
As far as lay ii1 him, he lived peaceably 
with all mc·n: in. this respect he was 
h\amdess and harmless and without re
buke, S:c. How unlike the conduct of 
some professors, who arc almost always 
cn!!a!:rd in strife and contention, or in 
some little petty squabble or other! 
·while the minds of st1ch professors, filled 
,ycth envy and anger and evil speaking, 
resrmblc the s!orm that rises and blackens 
in fae east; the mind of the deceased, 
calm an,! plac;d, like, the serene sky in· 
the vernal seas~n of the year, tranquil 
and har!'Y in itself, comrnirnicated hap
pi:less w all around. 

1. The ministen nnd representntlvelf 
present stated thM peace had gellet·nlly 
prevailed in their churches since the last 
Conference ; several had been added 
by baptism and many had come forward 
as candidates for fellowship. 

2. The affairs of the Home Miss·ion 
were then considered. Application was 
~nalic from the friends at Burto11-upon
T1·ent, 1·especti11g the suitability of their 
present ministe1· for the station; ancl 
they were advised to strive earnestly for 
peace, till the expiration of the present · 
engagement; and then, if necessary to 
sepa1·ate, to do it in a friendly manner. 
Mr. R. Ingham requested advice respect
ing the money advanced by him on Belpcr 
Chapel; but, as there were no repre
sentatives from that cb1irch present, the 
Treasmer and the Secretary of the Mid
land District were requested to visit 
Belpcr and ascertain the real state of 
things.-A letter was read from Mr. J. 
Taylor of !finckle/J, stating that the church 
there had collected ten pounds for the 
J::f ome· Mission, d_uriog the past year; 
six pounds of winch they had paid Mr. 
G1·eP.n for supplying Ha,·tshill; and the 
balance was ready to be paid to the Home 
Mission. The Conference expressed theri
pleasure at hearing that there were 
prcspects of success as Hartshill; but 
considered the proceedings of the Hinck
ley friends, in appropriating the money 
without the sanction of Conference, to 
be inconsistent with tbe rules of the iosti
tutioo.-A statement having been made 
respecting the prospects of usefulness at 
Systen and Queensborough, five pounds 
were voted to them, for the ensuing 
year .-Th e11ew meeth1g-house at A slibourn 
v:ill be opened for divine worship, in a 
few weeks.-Mr. Stocks suggested 'the 
nece,sity of improving the system of the 
Home Mission ; and was advised to write 
an article on the subject, and transmit 

Yet this good man had h:s weakness. 
The pecnllarity of his dispositon led him 
to he too c::sy in his family : he had not 
e1~~ i.:lluence and authority tliat he cnght 
to have, particularly among his children. 
ln business also, being upright in his 
own intentions, he ·had no suspicion of 
others. Hence he became an easy prey 
to the de.signing; and hence arose that 
difiknlty and embarrassment that be
ciondcrl his latter days. 

He rrnturzlly possessed a good con
s,ihstiGn, except a weakness in his eyes, 
,·. hich he retained till his last illn~ss, 
,vhen his constitution broke up by a gen
c,rnl 2n<l gradual decay. Dnring his ill
ress his views of gospel truth were well 
su'ted to his state, and his mind peaceful 
,end happy. He would frequently say, 
'' 0 dear ! what a poor feeble creature 
I am! 0 1 vchat could I now do without 
a SaviGur? Bet lw is aUsufficient." And 
at r.notl1Er time," I have never regretted 
s~rvin~ the Lorrl, hut rather, that I have 
served him .so little." A stupor and 
<lroITs;n~ss no-~\· came upon blln and con
t,:med till he sank into the repose of 
dr.:!tb. I-i!s rc1nains were interred in 
t:,e G. B. Lurying ground, at Packing
ton; and a fun 1~ral <.iisconrse "asdc1ivcrccl, 
on the occasion, from 1 Cor. xv. 5:,, 57. 
" 0 dcatll where is thy sting?" _ 

CONFE:tENCE. 

Ti.r· ;,iJo;,,\.ND COJ{FE!~ENCE was lit'I<l 
e:t 111c~d,am, Dec. 2Gth. 1826; whcu Mr. 
•: oadbv tor,!, the chair. 

it to the Editor of the Home Missionary 
Register.-The Conference r.greed, that 
in future, collections for the Home Mis
sion shoulcl be made at the dose of the 
sermons usually preached at the Con
ference: and, as these meetings return 
to the same place only once in fonr vears , 
ii was -hoped, that, in the present lo,~ 
state of the Funds of that institution; this 
1·egulation would not be thought burden
some. 

3.-l\Ir. Deacon inquired what application 
had been nlade ol the money collected 
at Barton, in the last year, for the BuUd
in!f Fund; and was referred to Mr. Pike 
or IJC'rhy. The cl!11rehcs a: J Unckley 
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and Ilkistott both applied to have the 
next conference ; but it was thought that 
the standing regulation·s were in favonr 
of the latter. The next conference there
fore will be at llkiston, on Easter Tues
day • when Messrs. Stevenson and Pick
ering will preach. Inn; the Sir John 
Warren. 

At this Conference, Mr. Butler opened 
the morning service with reading ancl 
prayer; and Mr, R. Stocks p~eached, 
from Acts ix. 31. In the evemng, Mr. 
Goadby, junr. prayed; and Mr. Winks 
preached, from Luke xiii. 22. 'fhe con~ 
gregations were numerous. 

vrill tend to make it more known, and 
more generally advantageous, till an im
partial examination of the present paro
chial practice shall have produced a 
conviction of it~ imperfection, and have 
thereby led to the introduction of a more 
complete and better organized s)'.st':m, 
equally applicable to every descnpt,on 
of persons in society." 

DISSENTING REGISTERS 
OF BIRTHS. 

CONSIDERABLE anxiety h11s, for some 
time, been excited among the various 
c' asses of Dissenters, respecting the lega
lity and effect of th~ modes adopted by 
them to record the births of their ctiildren. 
Several ·of our churches and cnnferences 
have agitated the question ; 11nd a general 
wi_sh has been expressed for some infor
mation upon it. W c intended to have in
troduced the subject to our readers some 
months ago; but understanding that the 
Committee of the Depaties for the Pro
tection of the Civil Righta ef Protestant 
Dissenters had it under their considera
tion, we waited for the result of their 
deliberations. We have oow great satis
faction in submitting to our churches an 
interesting Extract from their last Re
port, made to the ,General Meeting, Dec. 
15, 1826; which, we trust, will have a 
tendency to remove the unfounded alarm 
that, as we ·have reason to know, has 
seized many parents, and driven a few 
of them to expedients not very consistent 
with their avowed principies as Dissen
ters. The Extract runs thus:-

" Your Committee, wiLh the valuable 
assistance of a Deputation from the Mi-
11isters of the Three Denominations, have 
deliberately considered the subject of the 
Dissenting Registers, with the opinions 
of Messrs. Shadwell, llickersteth, and 
Tindal, which have been obtained there
on. The Resolutions which thev have io 
consequence adopted, are subjoined to 
this Report; and they trust will have a 
liem,_ficial e!f cct, in allaying the appre
ltcns:ons wluch had begun to prevail, rc
s1)cctln;: the utility of yonr Rcgist<'r, and 

The RESOLUTIONS referred to in the 
foregoing Extract. 

" AT a Meeting of the ~-uh-Committee 
of Deputies and Ministers appointer\ 'to 
take into consideration the proper mea
snres to be adopted relative to Dissenters' 
Registers,' held at the London Coffee
House, Ludgate Hill, December I, 1826; 
WILUA;>I SMITR,Esq.M.P.in the Chair." 

" The Secretary having prnduccd and 
read a case, with the opinions of ;vi.-. 
Shadwell, Mr. Bkkerstcth and M,. Tin
dal, relative to the Register of Births 
kept at Dr. Williams's Library :" 

Resolved,-" That it appears to t:1:s 
Meeting, that the present system of Cer
tificates and Registry at lJr. Williams's 
Library, is of a high, important and va
luable character. That it is admirably 
adapted to the great majority of pnrposes 
for which it is likely to be resorted to, 
and that it is as useful for legal purposes, 
(both as a clue to the best evidence, and 
as containing within itself as much of 
that evidence as can be obtained from 
any record not sanctioned by Act of 
Parliament,) as it is at all likely under 
the present system of the law, that such 
an Institution can he made to be." 
'Resollled,-"That this meeting therefore 

earnestly recommends to the body o:· Dis
senters, the use of the present Kegistry, 
and would exceedingly regret tbat any 
difficulty or defect in possible cases, which 
no voluntary institutions can '!Void, shoulcl 
diminisl1 its universality, and consequent
ly its usefulness." 

Resolved,-" That the whole scheme of 
Registration of Births, l\larriages and 
Deaths in this country, appears to this 
Meeting to be radically defective; not 
only as being identified with the establisb
meot, within whose circle a great portion 
of tbe community are not comprised, aml 
by whose Institutions, therefore, their 
civil exigencies cannot be provide,! fo1·; 
hut also, as being in its details defective 
in many important particulars, even for 
the limited purposes which it is calculated 
to serve." 

Resolved,-" That this Meeting feel~ 
that such a reform as won Id cffectuallv re-
11:cdy th~ c,ib complained of (man) o•' 
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which affect Churchmen as well as Ca
tholics, Jews, and every denomination 
of Non-conformists, in a !(!'eater or less 
dcgre~,) can only be looked to as likely 
to sprmg out of a mor<> liberal policy on 
the part of the Legislature, with regard 
to the greater questions which affect the 
political sitnations of persons differinn
from the Establishment in matters of 
faith: and that with this conviction the 
Meeting looks ."it~ increased anxie'ty to 
the_ sp?cdy agitation of those important 
topics m a ne'." Parliament, through the 
common cxcr~1ons of the Dissenting Body 
and of the fnends of civil and reli•fou~ 
liiJerty." " 

REVIEW. 

TnAcTs, designed to inculcate llloral Con
duct on CHRISTIAN PR1NCIPL1'S, Pub
lished by the Christian Tract Society. 
Five volumes, boards, 12mo. p.-ice 
2s. 6d. each. 

Sherwood and Jones, and Eaton, 
London. 

THE publishers of these pamphlets; 
have assumed the designation of " The 
Christian Tract Society;,' we hope, with 
no invidious design, but simply to dis
tin,.,auish it from similar institntions. About 
fifty Tracts have been published in suc
cession, at from one p-enny to sixpence 
each ; with liberal allowance to subscri
bers. They may be had either separately 
or in volumes. 

·we have perused these publications 
with great pleasure, mixed with real 
pain. Many of them are interesting 
Tales, well told, and highly instructive 
to the class of readers for whom they 
are intended. The didactic ones are 
perspicuous and contain very useful prin
ciples and admonitions. Some of them 
perhaps are too long. Young persons 
and tlie illiterate, who read with diffi
cnlty, will hardly keep up their attention 
tluough upwards of fom-score closely 
printed pages. There is also a great 
similarity iu the incidents and conclusion 
of several of the stories; which will 
diminish the chanu that novelty has 
npou the youthful and ignorant. Yet 
notwithstanding these unimportant de
fects, the Series does great credit to the 
literary talenu of the Authors; as well 

as to the j11dp;ment of its Editou in the 
selection of the very few pieces which 
are not ori!(inal. 

W c should be happy to close 0111· re
marks here; but duty obliges us to 
proceed. Had these productions been 
called llfo,·al Tracts, and avoided ftny al
lusions to the peculiar doctrines of chris
tianity, we should cheerfully have given 
them our unqualified approbation. ~nt, 
"'hen compositions pl"Oceed from a Chris
ti1111 Tract Society, and pretend to teach 
the way of salvation to the tl1011ghtle~s 
and uninformed, they assume a more 
di!(nified and important character. It is 
painful to observe in works making these 
pretensions, that penitence and refor
mation are the only terms of acceptance 
with an offended God, recommended to 
the most guilty and the most wretchE:d ; 
that the adorable Saviour is intrnduced 
to the alarmed sinner, merely as a divine 
Teacher of mchality, a perfect Pattern 
of obedience and suffering; or, at the 
highest, as One by whom the Almighty 
Father had promised pardon to all peni
tent sinners ;-and that, throughout the 
whole se1·ies, not the most distant allusion 
is made to C\:lrist being wounded for our 
transgressions, bearing our sins in his 
own body on the tree, and purchasing 
eternal redemption for those who believe 
on him. On the contrary, the "dying 
sinner is dismissed, after a life of wick
edness and depravity, to h$:r final account, 
with the cheel"less hope that, the Al
mighty, in Ws mercy, will accept her 
si!lcere penit~nce for the wrong actions 
she had committed, together with her pa
tient resignation under the sufferings 
with which he saw fit to afflict her ; and 
that her lot at the resurrrection will be 
a happy one. The only consolation of a 
pious lady on the death of highly valued 
relatives, is thus described, '' 1 console 
myself under the loss of my beloved 
brothers, by the certainty that, having led 
truly honest and virtuous lives in this 
world, they will, through the loving 
kindness and tender mercies of their 
heavenly Father, enjoy everlasting hap
piness in that blessed one, where neither 
sin, pain, nor death can ente1·, and where 
I hope, in a few short years, to meet 
them again." Inquirers who are seeking 
the path to peace, holiness and heaven 
are directed to read God's word and to 
think_of him; and are assured that, if 
they do this, they will every day draw 
nearer to him; without any hint of the 
necessity of divine grace to sanctify their 
depmved nature ; or of any satisfaction 
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to divine justice for their past offences, 
(Sec No. 10, p. 67, 79, &c.) 

!\ow, all this appears to us to cold, ~o 
heartless, so uttnly incapable of bringing 
the soul to sincere , repentance and obe
,lience, so derogatory t(l the great work 
of redemption by faith in the blood of 
Christ, and so totally inconsistent with the 
obvious meaning of almost every page of 
the New Testament, that we cannot re
press. our unfeigned sorrow, that it should 
be found in compositions called Christian 
Tracts. Numerous impressions of some 
of these Tracts have been printed, and 
we suppose circulated; bnt we sincerely 
1,ope that their doctrinal sentiments will 
not gain many votaries. The writers 
have doubtless a 1·ight to publish and 
defend their own opinions on religious
snbjects; and-it is their duty to 'be 
active and diligent in pcopagating what 
they conceive 10 be the truth. We nei
ther blame their conduct nor impugn 
their motives; but we frel it our duty to 
warn our 1·eaders against opinions, which 
we conscientiously believe to be subver
sive of genuine ch1·istianity and highly 
dange1·ous to the souls of men. 

MISCELLANEOUS PIECES on tJarious Re
ligious Suhjects; being the last REMAINS 

of the-Rev. ANDREW FULLER. Col
lected and arranged, with occasional 
Notes, by J. W. Mon·is; intended as 
a Supplement to his Memoirs of the 
Author. 

8vo. pp. 328. Price, boards, 7s. 
Wightman & Cramp, London. 

THE piety and talents of the late indefa
. tigable Secretary to the Baptist Mission 
are well known and universally acknflw
ledged. His avowed works were well 
received, during his life; and have been 
published, in an tmiform edition, since 
his death. But the Editor of the volumP 

, before us, having enjoyed au unreserved 
intercourse with Mr. Puller during more 
than twenty year;,, has been able to re
scue from the oblivion to which they wHe 
ha~tening, the pieces contained in it; 
~Inch had been published, under feigned 
signatures, iu various religious periodicals. 
Many of these miscellanies are answers 
to queries on doctrinal and carnistical 
diffic,~lties, with a few on practical and 
expemuental piety. The collection in-
eludes seve_ul~-nine independent pieces; 
:' large _maJonty of which arc on topics 
111tercstmg and important, peculiarly 

8uited to the genius and parsuits of the 
author. 

Our limits forbid u.~ to give even a Ii.qt 
of the subjects; much less can we attempt 
to examine the merits, either literary or 
religious, of such a number of distinct 
compositions. They display in general, 
that clearness of comprehension and 
soundness of principle which distin
guished the pious author. Being written . 
at distant periods and under a ~reat va
riety of cil·cumstances, they exhibit, as 
might be expected, various· rle!(rees of 
merit; but they will, we doubt not, be 
very acceptable to the numerous admirers 
of Mr. Fuller. Mr. Morris deserves the 
thanks of the religious world for the la
bour and jndgment with which he has 
collected and arranged these valuable 
materials, which his attachment to the 
author and intimacy with him have been 
the happy means of preserving. 

We shall gl'htify our readers with one 
specimen of these "Remains." It was 
written in 1803; but is no less applicable 
to professors of the present day. 

"POLITICAL SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS. 
-I have been much edified by some 
th~ngs which appeared in print, respect
ing the present state of our country, 
especially by those which have been 
directed against what may with propriety 
be called Political self-righteousness. I 
am persuaded this is a sin which cleaves 
closer to men, and even religious men; 
at the present time, than most of us are 
aware of; and that we are more in dan
ger from it, than from almost all our 
other national sins put together." 

" I have heard it frequently said, 'The 
Lord has many praying people in this 
country ; surely therefore he will not 
deliver us up.' A praying people may 
indeed avert the divine judgements; but 
if we trust to the efficacy of mu prayers, 
we shall be more likely to bring them 
11 pon us. This notion has been well 
comhatted by another correspondent; 
aad my soul unites with him in trembling 
for the consequences of our 1·e!igious 
self-complacency. Alas, our navy and 
our army, it is to be feare~, will too 
generally trnst in themselves: but let not 
them that fear God do so too. Our 
brethren in distant countries may hope 
the best of us; the good minister at Ber
lin may be allowed to mention 'the nnm
bei:.s whose prayers continually rise to 
God in this country ; ' but we must not 
depend upon them ourselves, for this 
will render them of no effect.'' 

" There is a passage in that admirable 
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book, th<' Holy War, which I could 
scarc<'h- ever r<'acl without tears. ,vhen 
1\fansoi1l, in th<' day of her distress, had 
,lrawn np a petition to Emanuel, a ques
tion arose, hv whom ·it should be sent. 
' Now, says· the writer, there was an 
old man in th~ town, and his name was 
11T r. Good deed, a man that bare only 
tlw nam0. but had nothing of the nature 
ofth<' thing. Now some were for send
ing him; but the recorder, Conscience, 
was by no means for that ; for, said he, 
we now stand in need of, and are plead
ing for mercy; wherefore, to send onr 
p<'tition by a man of his name, will 
seem to cross the petition itself. Should 
we make Mr. Gooddeed our messenger, 
when our petition cries for mercy? Be
sides, quoth the old gentleman, should 

. the prince now, as he receives the pe
tition, ask' him a11d say, what is thy 
name? and nobody knows butile will ; 
and he should say, old G·ooddeed, what 
think you that Emanuel would say but 
this? Aye, is old Gooddeed yet alive in 
Manson!? Then let old Gooddeed save 
yon from your distresses.-And ifhe says 
so, I am sure we are lost ; nor can a 
thousand old Gooddeeds save Manson!." 

" We subscribe to all this in matters 
which respect our eternal salvation, but 
it is no less applicable to things of time. 
-Instead of religious people flatter
ing themsehes with the idea of being 
the bulwark of their conntry, it be
comes them to take heed lest they 
pro,·e the contrary. Though the religi
ous people in a nation may, by their in
terest with heaven, be its greatest bless
ing; yet there are cases in which they 
may prove the reverse. 'l'o Paul was 
given, not only his own life, but the lives 
of all them that sailed with him : but 
Jonah bad well ni~h been the destruction 
of those that sailed with him. God does 
not look for those things, as I may say, 
from the ignorant and ungodly, as he 
does from them that know hir-n. It is 
their province to stand between God and 
their country: but if they be loose, ligbt
minded, vain or worldly, what is to be 
expected? We may declaim against the 
wickedness of the slave trade, and many 
other things: but are there not with us, 
even with us, sins against the Lord our 
God?" 

" Thus spake the Lord by his prophet: 
'The people of the land have used op
pression, and exercised robbery, and 
have ,·exed the poor and needy; yea, 
they have oppressed the stranger wrong
fn!ly. Aud I sought for a man among 

them that should make up the ha<lge, 
and stand in the i:ap before me for the 
land, that I shonld not destroy it; bnt I 
found none. Therefore have I po1Hecl · 
out mine indignation upon them: I have 
consumecl them with the fire ofmy wrath.' 
Ezek. xxii. 2!1-31." 

" G?d's ancient l?eoplc were eomp~rcd 
to a vme, and then· eountry to a vme
yard ; this vine was cultivated with great 
care ,.tnd expense, and a hedge of de
fence was set about it. But when he 
looked that it should bring forth grapes, 
it brought forth wild grapes. What was 
the consequence? ' Go to, saith the Lord, 
I will tell you what I will do to my vine
yard. I will take away the hedge there
of, and it shall be eaten up: and I will 
break down the wall thereof, and it s!Jall 
be trodden down.' Isai. v. 5. If God's 
vine bears no frnit, the wall that protects 
it may be expected to be broken «;Iown 
on its account· and thus our unfnutful
ness may not' only dishonour God, and 
injure ourselves, but rend~r us a curse to 
our country.'' . 

" I write not thus, to promote dismay. 
I have never for a moment been the 
subject of such a feeling ; but to cut up, 
as far as may be, self-righteous hope, 
and to excite that humble and holy trem
blino- which becomes sinful creatures, 
whether Jn respect to this world or thl\t 
which is to come.'' 

AN ASPIRATION. 

Whe1·e will my troubles end? 
When will my sorrows cease? 

Not till I reach that happy land, 
Where reigns eternal peace. 

Lord ! I am weak and greatly need 
Divine, Almighty aid. 

Oh! take me by the hand, and lead 
Me through this dr.eary shade. 

Conducted by thy steady band, 
I shall not slip or fall ; 

But safely reach that happy land 
Where thou art Lord of all. 

ANT,. 



FEBRUARY 1st, 8127. 

Ordi"nation and departure of Mr. Samuel Bromley. 

ON M_onday, January the 8th, the ordi- When he became convinced of this, heap
nation of Mr. Bromley, who had been pre- plied for admission into the church of which 
viously appointed to proceed to Jamaica, he 'now stands a member, and was recom
took place at Castle Donnington. The ser- mended, and thus in fact dismissed, by testi
vices were held in the new Wesleyan Chapel, monials highly honourable to his character 
which was kindly offered for the occasion, and piety, from a respectable regular minis
being much more capacious than the Baptist ter, and several other individuals among his 
Chapel. In the morning Mr. Burrows, Mr. former friends. When he offered himself to 
Bromley's pastor, read and prayed. Mr. the Missionary Committee, strict and exten
Butler delivered an appropriate introducto- sive inquiry was made into his character, 
ry discourse. The questions were proposed pjety, &c., the result was peculiarly pleas
with much propriety and feeling by Mr. ing and satisfactory; and the Committee 
Peggs. Mr. Stevenson offered the ordina- being urged to send one additional labourer 
lion prayer with considerable fervour; and or more to Jamaica, with the LEAST Possr
a very faithful and judicious charae was then BLE DELAY, unanimously accepteJ his offer 
delivered by Mr. Goad by, sen;. lu the of service. His mind and that of l\Irs. 
evening a sermon was preached, anJ the Bromley, who is a member of the church at 
Committee's instructions to the Missionary Derby, have, for a length of time, been 
read, by Mr. Pike. Messrs. Derry, Ewen, turned to Missionary labours.. After the 
and Winks, engageJ in prayer, in different Committee had accepted him on probation, 
parts of the services. lt was not anticipated a near relation offered him a farm, combining 
that the attendance would be so numerous a variety of advantages, if he woulJ rP1in
as if held in a large town, in a more favour- quish his missionary engagements, :mJ settle 
able season of the year; but the day was iR England: this offer was of course declin
solemn and interesting; both services were ed. He is gone with the prayers of many, and 
crowded, and many seemed much impressed. it is trusted that his piety and good sense 
Mr. Bromley's answers to the questions pro- will render him, under the Divine blessing, 
posed to him, were satisfactory and pleasing. d successful labourer. 
The collections exceedeJ twenty guineas. Mr. Bromley's brief remarks at bis onli-

Mr. Bromley is a member of the Church, nation, on the subject of Baptisna, will pro
at Sutton-in-Ashfield. During the greater bab\y interest some of our friends.-
part Clf his religious course he had little or " I beg leave before you propose a fourth 
no oppo_rtunity of intimacy with the Gene- question, to make a short statement of my 
ral Baptists. In theory he appears always humble views of Gospel ordiuances,anJ par
to have held the propriety of believers' hap- ticularly of that of baptism.-lt is well 
tism, but circumstance,\ as he was, diJ not known to many of you, perhaps to all, that 
for a length of time, perceive it his inc11m- previously to my becoming a General Bap
bent duty to submit to that sacred ordinance. tist, I was united with a body of protessing 

I 
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Christians, who, genemlly ,peaking, believe 
in the propriety of Piedo-baptism I though 
hundreds of that body have seen it right to 
attend to the ordinance in another way. I 
never did, Rnd l hope I never shall, place 
eny ordinance in the room of experimental 
religion,-religion will support us when, we 
have done with ordinances, because incapa
ble of attending to them. But who does 
not percci,·e that an attention to ordinances 
est a hlished by the Author of the Christian 
re:;gion, is essential to form the character of 
a Christian. An attention to circumcision, 
sacrifices, and all the ceremonies of the Jew
ish religion, was necessary to form the cha
racter of a righteous Jew: the man that neg
lected them, when he became of age, was to 
he cut off from Israel. And unless we can 
pro,·e that the Christian religion is not so 
importallt in the blessings it bestows, and 
consequently in the duties it requires, the re
wards it promises itsvotaries,and thethreat
nings with which it menaces the wicked, as 
the Je-.,ish, it appears reasonable to me that 
we should pay as strict, and as constant an 
attention, as possible, to whatever duties it 
inculcates. For a man to understand the 
Gospel, it is necessary that he should hear it 
preached :-to comprehend every branch of 
his duty, as marked out in the precepts of 
the Gospel, he must read the Scriptures :-to 
become penitent, he must reflect and pray, 
-to become a consistent follower of Jesus 
Christ, to me it appears, he should be bap
tized; and by that baptism profe•s to the 
wcrld,-the choice he has made,-the vows 
he has taken,-and the giving up of every 
1hing of a worldly nature, that he may be 
buried, and rise with his Lord into newness 
of life. My views on the propriety of.at
tending to the erdinance of baptism, when 
the candidate is capable of believing on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, are what they ever were. 
No cha.nge has taken place in my faith in 
this resp~ct: I have on several occasions 
subjected myself to the censure of friends, 
v.ho thought dift'erently on the subject, be
fore l perceived it my DUTY to attend to the 
ordinance. But a variety of circumstances, 
with which it would be exceedingly ill-timed 
in me t0 trouble this-congregation,,and se
veral months reading of the works of able 
advocates for baptism; ultimately led me to 
be baptized, and join the General Baptists.'' 

Previously to lea,·ing England Mr. B. 
entrusted to the Secretary an interesting 
J-'oem, entitled "The Christian Minister," 
in ~ight canto,. Those of our friends who 
are Lnd of poetry, will, doubtless, be grati
fied with a few extracts from it. It should 
)1owever Le recollected, that these are pre
sented like fragments, being dissevered from 
the I.Jody of the Poem. 

TH!fl MIBBIOIIAII.Y, 

WeEN Jesu's love sways all the ho.llow'd brea,t 
Then glow, the heart with love and pity, such 
A• felt the Saviour for the souls of men. 
--See yonder sltlp now toss'd amidst.the wll<l 
Magnificence of foaming, raging seas, 
\\7here the <lread voice of Heaven's fearful blasts 
Fright the deep ocean to his lowest bed, 
While whirling the black tempest through the sky; 
And in that tossing ahi1> behold a man 
Who never saw the rolling <leeps before, 
Nor hear<l, till now, the bellowing of winds 
Sweeping in f:avage rage along the rough 
Face of the ocean; yet a surgeless calm, 
Like ev'ning sunshine, circle~ round his heart, 
Ancl smiles in the meek aspect of his eyes: 
That man has left in this blest,ha1>py isle, 
Even in Britain, favoured of the skies 
So greatly, all the dear delights of borne, 
Sweet words, sweet looks, sweet smiles, sweet 

scenes of bliss, 
And seekg a land, where J'ICrhaps burning suns 
Pollute the air with pestilence and death, °"7here men devour their fellow-men (so low 
Fall'n from God into egregious crinie), 
Or where the frigid winds, and driving snows, 
And wild and wintry scenes, fill nearly up 
The number of the months that make the year. 

But wherefore should he leave his weeping friends, 
Adventure 'mid a world ofragiug waves, 
Aud seek a ~lime where be can scarce expect 
To live a yea.r? Seeks be aught earthly ? Does 
He seek the riches of a thousand mines ?-
Wil11 wh~n his cold remains are lodged in earth, 
The coming generations of mankind 
Worship bis memory? No: None·buttbose 
Who know his worth, will shed a tear for him 
When he is dead; the cruel worlcl beside, 
Laugh at his toils, and triumph in his death. 

The principle that actuates his soul 
Is love divine breatb'd on him fro(Jl the skies,; 
Like that which Enoch, Noah, Moses, Job, 
David, Elijah, all the ancient line ' 
Of righteous worthies, were inspired with, in 
The various ages of the ancient Church; 
Such as th' Apostles, Peter, Paul, and John, 
Felt in all kinds of sutferings, sorrows, pains, 
As the fixed anchor of their souls; and such 
As in the Saviour ever dwells, in full 
Perfection, as he, Full Perfection, fills 
All time, all space,and all eternity. 
That principle, Jike the blue heavenly arch 
Without a cloud, o'er half the rolling world 
Smiling serene, expands and maut1es o'er 
Nations of people whom it fain would save; 
,And leads its meek, yet firm, invincible 
Pos~essor, through a thousand dangers, ills, 
Distresses• difficulties, griefs, and woes. 

CBR.ISTXAJIII' .JOY, .. 
BuTjoy most hallow'd and perennial that, 

Felicitates, exalts the man of God, 
Springs from the exercise of living falth._ 
And hope, ~right hope, assuring hope, that lifts 
Above the clouds, the darkness and the gloom 
Of earthly scenes, and bears away the soul 
On growing pinions to the world above1 

Wbicb yet Is veiled In ehadee ob•cure and deep. 
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HI• home le there, hlgb, h lgh above the reach 
Of reckleRS time, that devafltates, destroys, 
Devours dlvlslble, terrestrial things, 
Nor sbetls a tea.r o'er their catastrophe. 
Ami, oft, when meditating on that home 
WbP.re all will be reward,enjoyment, bliss 
Exuberant, supreme, Ineffable, 
To be perpetuated through the yr.ars,-
The years that none but heaven's eternal God 
Can number and retain the endless sum, 
He loses sight of Oeeting time and earth, 
In blissful visions of celestial rt!st, 
And for some moments seems to dwell Jn heaven. 

" Expand my soul" (the heir of God thus utters 
His blest soliloquy) let all thy pow're 
u Exerted be to drink enjoyment in. 
Thon shalt not dwell for ever here (though that 
Were well if gracious Heaven had so ordained) 
Thou !thalt be happy in a clime wh!ch knows 
No change from good to bad, from Joy to woe, 
From hope and pleasure to distress, despair; 
But where from sanctity to greater heights• 
Of spotless sanctity, from joy to joy , 
More blissful still, from rapture to far more 
Transporting rapture, and from height to height, 
From throne to throne, through an immortal life, 
Spirits for ever soar tow'rd the SUPREME! 
What songs of hallowed exultation there! 
What hallelujahs! What ertatic.joy 
Through countless choirs of powers ethereal, 
Saints, angels, cherubim, and &erapbim ! 
Haste happy period, that will fix my soul, 
For ever fix her in that glorious realm!" 

It is designed to priut this Poem, if a 
sufficient number of subscribers' can be ob
tained. It will form a neat volume, 12mo. 
The price, in extra boards, probably will not 
exceed ls. 6d., but shall not exceed 2s. The 
profits will be appropriated to Mr. Brom
ley's use. Subscribers names are desired to 
be sent to Mr. Pike, Derby: they will also 
be received by Mr. A. Taylor, London; 
Mr. Wilkins,Derby; Mr. S. Bennett, Nott
ingham; Mr. Noble, Boston; and Mr. 
Winks, Loughborough. 

EXTRACTS FROM MR. LACEY'S 
JOURNAL. 

( Continuedfrom page4Sl of the vol.for 1827) 

Oct. 3rd.-Monthly examination of schools 
to-day. !\lost came m time for worship, and 
swelled our number to more than 150, and 
the greater part were able to understand. 
Subject, Christ giving sight to the blind 
man. The schoolmaster said their deptas 
had performed mauy miracles: I asked him if 
ony other than an Hindoo would allow that. 
He sqid they would not.-The enemies of 
Christ admitted that he performed these mi
racles, and so we have reason to believe they 
were performed ; but we have no reason to 
think the miracles said to be performed by 
the deptas are true, for in the first place they 
arn perlectly ridiculous, lllld secondly they 

nre entirely without evidence, exceJJt their 
mvn. They seemed to recognize the strength 
of this circumstance, The schools give us 
some encouragement: many of them make 
progress in reading and committing to me
mory. Twenty boys out of two of the 
schools repeated upwards of fifty answers to 
questions from Watts' Catechism in a truly 
pleasing manner. They read different por
tions of Scripture, and repeated their cate
chism much to our satisfaction. Some of 
them, who were most deserving, received a 
few pice (boxes) presents. The girls also 
have much improved lately.-A brahmin, 
who had received a book last evening, came 
to-day much agitated, and brought his book 
back, saying he dare not keep it, for that if 
he read and regarded it his cast would go. 
He and ten other• of his brethren, he said, 
had read it, and had come to this conclusion. 
I told him he need not be afraid, for I would 
take the book again, but was sorry he was 
afraid to believe the truth. I then talked to 
him about half an hour upon the evidences 
of the truth of the book, and the folly and 
filth of their own shastras and deptas, and 
then assured him affectionately that it re
vealed the only way of salvation to man. 
He seemed to pay great attention, and so far 
altered his mind, that he begged a larger 
book, and declared that he would read it and 
leave the consequence~. This is a pleasing 
instance that the books we distribute are read 
and understood. The book which this man 
brought back contains the ten command
ments, which was, no doubt, the exception
able part. 0 may that with which he de
parted joyfully lead his mind into the truth. 
However, it is probable his brethren aml 
friends will endeavour to prevent his read
ing it. 

Mrs. L.'s old female servant gives her 
much pleasure. Her conversation and con
duct afford reason to hope that her mind is 
exercised about religion. She often intro
duces the subject, and always pays the best 
attention at every opportunity of worship. 
-In the evening heard the patagooras 
(teachers) read the trial and death ot' Christ 
in J ohn--eularged upon his tleath as the 
atonement for sin. These men ha,·e obtain
ed better wages thi~ mcnth, a good sign. 
-"\Vaited long for an En~li~h congregation 
to attend the monthly m1ss1onary prayer
meetiug; however only one came. I f~d 
much happier in devoting myself to the In

struction of the natives than in waiting upon 
a people like this, who think they confer a 
great obligation upon you if they attent! 
your meetings for worship. How t!iscou
raging are circumstances like these. Happ) 
minister!-, whose people are all seated er~ 
they ascend the pulpit, and meet thdr 011.x • 
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ious looks with 1uendy longing counteuance. Hi11doo. " Come 011 the eRrth ngein. 
Not so here: we look, inquire, hope and And so on." 
wish, and despair but all is in vain, 0, Missionary. This iri your snlvnlion I but 
may I look to the Great Source of comfo1·t it really is not salvation; for you are neither 
alone for encouragement. I am much wea- delivered from sin, punishment, death, earth, 
ried with the engagements of this day:- or hell., Now Jesus Christ, whom I preach 
blessed be God there remaineth a rest for to you,gives salvation from all these, Hoar 
his people. Oshall I be there! Through what my Shastras say,-(read John iii. 16 
the infinite merits of a Sa~iour's blood I and 17)." Afterwards we ported with mu• 
hope l shall; I believe I shall- tual salutations and good wishes, Several 

"There I shall bathe my weary soul were eager for books this evening. As I 
In seas of heavenly rest, rode 011t two brahmins met me, and as they 

~~ And ·not a wave of trouble roll passed I heard one say tu the other,•~ Oh I 
I' A,<:ross my peaceful breast," there goes the shastra togebege ( sha,tra 

There one moment will more than repay for judger) to the Chowdry Bazar." · 
all the toils and difficulties of the way. 6th.-Preached to a number of blind, 

4th.-Had a long and interesting oppor- poor, and lame. beggars, abm;t repentance 
tunity this afternoon, and before dark had for sin and faith in Christ Jesus, until time 
said all I could say for the soreness of my for English worship. Several persons were 
throat. Several brahmins opposed th_em- present this evening. l spok,e 11pon R9m. 
selves to the word. After these were dis- xii. 2. I experienced some liberty. 0 may 
missed the common people heard apparently the Word of God be received and obeyed; 
with gladness. The principal ob~ector pro- for some, alas I are conformed entirely to 
mised at length to togebeje ( eshmate} the this world, amidst the-frequent calls of ¥ro
shastras, and took one of mine to compare. vidence to the contrary ,..:_Received a letter 
ln the midst of the conversation a mussulman from an old friend ancl'c,orrespondent in. Se
came up, and advocated what I had said; rampore, encouraging_ me in my wcirk.
howernr, I did not thank him for his inter- Thirteen hundred souls have perished, in 
ference, it only created disorder and confusi- two days, in Calcutta,_by Cholera. In ma
on ; and so I retired to another place. A ny parts of the country: H is bad. T!1e offi , 
man said he worship.ped the deptas be- cers an<\ !'o.ur\s of justip<!; in many plac\'s,. are, 
cause the world did;but he was soon asham- closed. -,I,t,)\i'§ .been a ~evere tiine in<j.eed,, 
ed of his answer.-Preached Christ the true not only;,ipiong,;tl1e natives but Europe":n~: 
Incarnation. The Hindoos inquire whether .yet, ala~-!'..\tQl,V ;ca~e;less of God I how mi
Christ is Colnica (die true Incarnation). I quity aboun~~,. H:is not in man to meud: 
oh,en·e<l, that Christ will destroy their dep-_ his ways. Lor1I, pour put thy Spirit UI'6_n. 
ta,, shastras, sins, and darkness, by which all flesh, and teach mank,ind thy judgmeh~••: 
they are blin<led, and called religion, and so 7th.-The peop\e were more than ordipa-
foc He is Coluic~. rily civil this evening: more than .sf!venty· 

51h.-,Yent out under great depression of stood and heard the Word of Life without 
spirits this afternoon, but was much revi\'ec\ interrupting: such opportunities are rare 
"hile preaching to the people, and had a and pleasing. I love to proclaim the Gospel 
w,·y happy opportunity .-Conducted the of Peace under such circumstances.--,-Conti
ai,course witll a brahmin. He maintained nued speaking till late. Several byraggees 
that the mortality among thejhatrees was an stood and heard, covered with mud. As 
e,idence of Juggernaut's mercy. But I re- soon as they heard the drift of the discourse, 
1,Iied, " lf Juggernaut is merciful in thus, they began to hlaspheme, aud went_ grum
de,troying, how much more merciful, tell I bling away: however they leftallqmet,an<l 
11Je, is Christ in dying for our salvation?" I seemed to make but little impression. One 
·r11e brahminanswered, that he (Christ) was 

I 
brahmin would not be denied a Gospel, ~ml 

ess~utial lo,,e. This comparison and con- so l gave him the one I used to read m; 
fession made a good impression upon the , also, several others received books, priuci
multitude, and they voiciferated out their, pally from the country. One man asked 
::ppro<>ation "Ah! ah! ah!" : why 1 always came there to ju<lge Jugger-

ftlissionary. "What will Juggernaut naut and Christ, I told him my intention 
giie yon?" , I w~s, t~ _turn them, if p~ssiUle, tro_m_the wor-

llindoo. " Etta oodhar, ' (thus much slup of idols to the service of the hvmg God;, 
salvation). but beg,ged him nol to think J intended him 

J;!i,;iu11ary. "How many years?" any harm, but, that one day he would see 
jJinduu. '' As many as will be." that l was bis friend, and that the brahmius 
JIJissiunary. " And what will be then?" were his worst enemies. The workmen leav-
Jlinduu. "J shall then go to hell." ing the jail, just as I passed by homewards, 
Missio11ary, "Aud what after that?" calle<l out, with one voice," 1/Vho will you 
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worshi1> I We wor~hip Juggernaut, We profession. Could not get out among the 
cannot know Christ. Shew us Jesu Kristo, people for the rain: collected the Pata
,J uggenmut joy I Juggernaut joy I Vic- gooros and had worship with them; speak
tory to Juggernaut! Victory to Jugger- ing of the death of Christ, said that, in that 
nnut 1" lam collecting the quarterly sub- painful moment, he bore, in his own body, 
scriplions for the English School, th" sins of the whole world, they seemed 

8/h.-Much grieved at the excessive levity particularly struck, and expressed their sur
of tlltl people this al"ternoon: they conceded prise at such love. 
nil I said, but nil in sport and derision; as, IOth.-Out early this evening and obtain
O Sir, yon have spoken the truth,-Sir, ed a good congregation, not less, I think, 
how wise you are,-hear all people, &c., than eighty stayed: several brahmins soon 
and then followed a general laugh. Words left us in the field, and the people heard, 
were vain in attempting to reclaim them. I with attention and interest, the word of life, 
told them it certainly was sinful to treat the which is able to save their souls; one "eli
word of God so lightly: "Ah_! " said they, served, "see, our brahmins are fled withoiilit 
"we shall all go to hell for" it,-Sir, where is answering." A young respect'1ble Soodro 
hell?" I perceived two or t!Jree behind who then made some inquiries and objectfons, 
paid better attention, and this- "encouraged but in such a spirit and disposition as pleased 
me to hope that the nativ~ feel and think me, rather than otherwise; I love them to 
less of the ridicule and levity of their coun- inquire, indeed there is little good to be ex
trymen than we do, and that it produces pected without, and I always allow them to 
a much less injurious effect upon their minds propose their questions.-
than upon ours; if this is a true conclwion Missionary. "Well Soodre, bro'ther, to 
it very much alleviates the aggravation of whom do you look for salvation?" 
such disCouraging circumstances. While llindoo. "Sir, Kristnoo." 
some•are laughing and making sport, others Missionary. "Ah brother, I fear Krist, 
may be re"ceiving impressions. How per- noo will not be able to save you, for how 
(ectly vain are all our words and feelings to shall he, that is baptized in his own sins, 
produce seriousness i'1'd attention in this peo- bear the sins of others ? '' 
ple so given to trifling and folly. 0 may Hindoo. "Sir, that is true, but is Krist-
the good spirit of God leach me and them : noo baptized in his sins I " 
this is n!l our ho.pe. Some old opponents 111issionary. l appeal to your own shas
stood and enjoyed the sport, and said, " 0 tras, did he not steal Rada from her hus
Sir, you see ho\\'. this people regard you.n band ;-commit adultery with the Go pees; 
-Feel my breast sqre with e.draexertionand did he not murder Rajacock and then steal 
am but ill qualified for to-morrow's exer- his cloth. ?-he has to get salvation from this 
tions. Some toqk books and promised to sin of his own before he can save others." 
read them, but what is t\le promise of an Hindoo. "0 Sir, God sent him to do 
Hindoo I Theil- religion teaches them to this, and it was no sin in him." 
lie, and no wonder at their obedience to such Missionary. "Oh brother, <lo not blas
shastras. Am much indisposed in body and pheme God, by making him the father and 
mind this evening, the Lord dispose of me author of sin: God cannot love sin, but 
according to his will, this my soul. desireth, must hate it, as it forms no part of his na
though the flesh" is weak, Yet for me to ture, and he is holy and has declared that sin 
live is Christ: I wish to do more for the shall not go unpunished: Kri,tnoo sinned 
souls of men : I have, alas! done little yet: of his own evil mind, and will never save a 
what impression has been made upon this soul; but let us examine Christ and see 
mass of darkness that may be felt I O, if I whether he can save us: here the ability and 
am spared, may I have grace to devote willingness of Christ to save, was pointed 
every moment to God, and Christ, and souls. out to them." 

" Tis greatly wise to talk with our past hours, 
And ask them what report they bore to heaven, 
And how they mjght have borne more Wt::lcome 

· news." 

Have been preparing a large piclurn of Jug·
gernaut, to send to Englanu, to day : I am 
obliged to talk as little as possible in the day
time, that l may be able to talk at night. 

9t!t. (Lord's-day ).-Preached twice, iu 
English, to-day: after morning worship, 
had some encourag·ing con\'enmtion with our 
candidate, admired his simplicity; 0 muy 
he be a help to us, am\ Rn orna,neut to his 

Ililldoo. "Well Sir, our shastras say 
Kristnoo, and so we believe; about his sin I 
cannot speak, we must believe the shastras." 

Missionary. Thatis,ifthe shastras speak 
the trnth, we are not bound to believe false 
shastrns: your shastras and mine are widely 
difrerent in their nature, and one of them must 
be false; now brother, the thing for ns to know 
is which of the~ is true, and according to 
that, to proceed. I ha,"e a little to say, hear 
brother, God you know is reermul (holy) 
and so cannot have cri,.-en an unholy shastra, 
wheneve,· his totwah (mind) is manifested it 
is holy ; now as you see there is sin spoken 
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and '},ermitted in your shastras, it follows 
they c•nnot be his totwah (mind;) but if you 
read this Book you will find it all holy, aud 
this Book says that it contains his totwab 
(mind,) and from the correspondence in its 
nature, with the nature of God, there is the 
best and strongest reason to think it does: 
end again, your shastras do not cleanse the 
minds of men, while mine does, and so there 
is r<>ason here to think that yours is not, but 
mine is the gift of God. If therefore, your 
shastras are not the gift of God, and mine 
are. you should leave the former and believe 
the l~tter, and this is proper and lawful for 
yon to do. Besides, I have much -more evi
dence of the truth of my shastras : I am glad 
yon a,·e disposed to inquire, and hope you 
will find the truth, seize that I Hiudoo.
Sir, I ha,•e heard your words and I will seek 
the truth, for he that finds the truth finds 
great 1·iches. So ended this conversation, in 
which I had much er.joyment and some li
herty : we talked an hour and were not in
terrupted by any one.-Gave this man a 
Gospel and one of Watlli' catechisms, and 
pray that he may be led to search and find 
the truth as it is in Jesus. Returned home 
exhausted, but felt much liberty in prayer for 
this interesting man, and that the Lord would 
give us a token for good. Finished a tract, 
from the Bengallee into the Oreah, to day. 

l lth.-Fewer people this evening but not 
less attentive, and much less disputative than 
usual. The young man with whom I was so 
much pleased last evening, came again this 
evening, but stood and listened on the out
side of the crowd. I happened to be speak
iDg of the glorious atonement Christ had 
made for the sins of men. • It is this that 
ruore than any thing else. distinguishes our 
religion, and this astonishes the Hindoos. 
Through this, God is just in the justi
fication of the sinner, which no other sys
tem, as far asl know, represents. The 
Hindoos are puzzled to make this out, and 
so have and do charge God as being the au
tlioc of sin, and so he is unjust: 0 may this 
beauty, this safety, this glory, be revealed 
to their astonished, enlightened, inquiring 
mind,. Some took books eagerly. 

121it.-Enlarged upon and read the trial 
of our Lord~ with some pleasure, at our 
morniug worshiv. In the evening com
menced conversation in Chowdry-Bazar, as 
usual; a brahmin, at commencement, said, 
Juggernaut was all, Juggernaut was all,
he i, my God, he is my Saviour.-! can see 
Juggernaut, but I cannot see Chri•t, and so I 
will uul regard l1iw. In this manner he pro
ceeded until the ptople began to laugh at him, 

Jf!issiunary. B Brother, be not in a pas
sion, 1 do not want to hurt you: brother, 
au,ner me one word that I will ask. What 
~. uu cannot see, you will not mind t'' 

Hindoo, " What I cannot eee, I will not 
mind." 

llfissionary. " You must be on ignnrllnt 
man, for you have nevel' seen Juggernnut'a 
Bruma, and yet f<Jl' this you worship him, 
or else you worship wood without Bruma, 
which you know is folly. Brother, did you 
en~r see the Governor-General?" 

Hindoo. "Ah, you want to cntch me, but 
I say I have seen the Governor-General." 

111issionnry. " I do not believe you, nor do 
these people, but I will ask you again, did you 
ever see the great king, the kingofEngland1" 

Hindoo. ".No, I never saw him." 
Missionary. "You said, what you could 

not see you would not regard, will you notre-
gard the king's orders which he gives to you 
by the gentlemen here ? " 

llindoo. "Yes I will mind." 
Here the poor man was a little ashamed that 
he had been obliged to deny his own words. 
Two or three respectable looking men came 
up and rebuked the man's ignorance, and 
asked him if he did not worship Jugger
naut's Bruma, which he could not see, and 
so the Sahib worshipped Bruma, but without 
a form, while they worshipped him with, and 
so it was just the same thing, A conversa
tion now commenced with these men, who 
started by saying that in the end we worship
ed the same thing nerakar (invisibility). 

Missionary. "Not so brothers, for you 
worship adulterers, murderers, and thieves; 
and I worship a holy aud just God: now 
we cannot be all alike while there is this 
difference: I, brothers, do not allow your 
deptas to have Bruma in them, and so you 
do not worship him ; not so Christ, for the 
nature of Bruma and the uafure of Christ are 
alike ; God is holy, and Christ is holy; God 
is love, and Christ is love; God is mercy, and 
Christ is mercy." 

Hindoo. "Ohl Oh I then your Christ is 
our hurree; worship hurree people, shout 
hurree," (here the whole multitude set up 
the cry ofhurree bol, hurree bol). 
When this noise had subsided, and the people 
were again looking towards me for an answer, 
I thought a word by way of exposure of the 
brahmins, would soon get rid of my trouble
some hearers, and this I found did answer 
the end, and these brahmins soon departed. 
I then spoke of the love of Christ, and the 
atonement he had made for helpless, dying 
sinners, and exhorted them to look to Christ, 
for that he loved them, and longed for their 
salvation; but as to these proud brahmins, 
they were blind leac\ers of the blind, and so 
would lead them into the ditch. 

13th.-Preached to the mendicants this 
evening, and afterwards at our Thursday
evening worship. But few were present, 
and so few generally attend, that we do not 
seem justified iu making the sacrifices neces-
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snry thereto, particularly as ii interferes with 
our work among the people. 

14tl1.-Going out this afternoon, found a 
poor jnhlree. lying by the roac\ side: had 
him conveyed to the hospital for pilgrims. 
-Had not less thnn an hundred hearers this 
evening. Some brah!Jlins, at times inter
rupted, but would not stay to hear the pro
mane (evidence,) and this they generally 
nvoid.-Spoke of Christ as the able, willing, 
and only Saviour of sinners, with some feel
ing nnd pleasure. Many were light and 
trifling, but many serious and attentive. A 
fine looking man proposed to get a girl'• 
school of sixteen in number; I encouraged 
him, but fear he will not think of performing 
his promise.-Gave away several books to 
readers. 

15t11.-This evening, had a long conver
sation with a brahmin, upon the evid.ences of 
his shastras and mine; he said, one of the 
evidences of the truth of the shastras, was, 
that at Pooree, in the time of the Rhut Jha
tree, all casts could eat from the same 1Jessel 
without le sing cast /-Endeavoured to exhi
bit to them the evidences of the truth of our 
Scriptures. Explained a part of Watts' ca
techism to them, and read and explained a 
part of the ihird of John : and in honour of 
our venerable translators, be it spoken, that 
the reading of this portion was distinctly and 
easily understood, and the true meaning of 
the sacred text correctly conceived.-Met 
with a man who saw brother Bampton, at 
Gangam, last year; he still retained a know
ledge of what he then heard.-Gave away 
ten or twelve books. A respectable native 
called upon me this evening for my blessing, 
as he was going a journey to his house: this 
1nan knows much of the way of salvation, 
and acknowledges that our Books will suc
ceed their shastras. 

I 6tl1. (Lord's-day) .-The rain prevented 
my going out in the evening, but I could 
not endure the idea of spending the day 
without directing one sinner to Christ,among 
the thousands with which I am surrounded. 
Four or' five patagooros came, and I sat 
down with them and talked over the first 
part of the third of John, Afterwards re
tired and read the Scriptures and sung, 

"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds 
In a believer's ear; 

It soothes his sorrows, heals bis wounds, 
And drives away bis fears. 

It makes the ,vounded spirit whole, 
And calms the troubl'd breast : 

'Tis manna to the hungry soul, 
And to the weary rest. 

Dear name! the rock on which I build 
My shield and hiding place; 

My never failing treasury fill'd 
With boundless stores of grace.,, 

17th.-Went out with much better spirits 
than I had yesterday : I plainly see how 
easily the Lord could convert these peopl<!, 
and so render a reward upon the heads of 
those who slander his work and people; and 
besides, it is encouraging to think, that if 
we are faithful, our reward is certain though 
the people be not saved : but I felt, and do 
feel, confidence m the accomplishment of the 
Divine promise.-Had two standings this 
evening, the last, the most pleasing: the 
truth or falsehood of the shastra9the subject; 
for, to disprove the shastra.s is important, as 
the whole system must then fall.-Maintain
ed that the uncleanliness of the shastras 
proved them not to be from God, and the 
contrary with our own, and mentioned other 
evidences. One man said he wished to hear 
and follow the truth.-Gave away ten or 
twelve books and returned late. 0 how 
sweet to proclaim the love of Christ! 

19th.-Have had a desire to visit some of 
the villages round Cuttack, and so went to 
J ebreegaut, this afternoon, distant about a 
mile from our house.-Found a number of 
the inhabitants, among whom were two 
neighbouring brahmins, sitting under a tree 
on the bank of the Mahanudd y, lamenting 
their boats destroyed and sunk, and cursing 
the deptas for their hard fate. They soon 
told me the story of woe and pointed me to 
the foundered boats.-Asked them what else 
they could expect sicce they had no God but 
wood and stone, and what could these do for 
them l-Had some conversation about the 
shastras and Seri ptures, and gave them seve
ral to carry to their village, Bampoor, dis
tant about four coos (ten miles). The Hin
doos are astonished and charmed to hear a 
little Sanscrit repeated, and we ought to 
take every advantage we can lay hold of, so 
I have to day been committing Sanscrit to 
memory, and have managed one verse which 
the brahmins often repeat. 

Na padow, na pane, na chopos, n3. cargoo; 
Na knrnaw, na nasa, na chakegee, najevew; 
Na cbetung, na menung, no hude, na chaung, 
Sada, anunda rupung, huna twung, namame. 

Without feet, without arms, without behind and 
before; 

Without ears, without nose, without eyes, without 
tongue; 

Without body, without life, without understanding, 
without form: 

Always happy,living to thee alone, I bow. 

This verse is spoken of God, and must be 
understood to refer to animal faculties. 

22n·d.-Many thousands of people were 
assembled this evening to witness the destruc
tion of the giant Ravuna. It was vain to at
tempt to raise a congregation iu town. The 
shops are closed, and business at an end; aml 
from the surrounding villages the people are 
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come in great numbers. I went with the 
multih1de, and stood ,mrronnded hy great 
crowds, nnd spoke of the folly of their pre• 
sent proceeding•, Rnd of worshipping mon• 
key•. There are R number of hoy,, who 
imitate monkeys, covered with ashes and 
hung nil over· with hair, wearing masks. 
These blind people worship these hoys as 
gods. end drink the water in which they 
wash their feet. These children are, I un
derstond, purchased from their parents for 
the purpose, and are trained to the exercise, 
hu! many of them die from its severity, as 
nothing but a little milk and raw fruit is eat
c>n by them. Their part in the play is to 
throw balls at the enemy, in imitation of 
Hoonoman when he threw the mountains 
about. After playing in this manner for 
some time, the fatal arrow pierces the body 
of Ravuna, and his pondrous bulk falls prone, 
to the inexpressible joy of the frantic crowd. 
The next da)" Rama leads back his seta to his 
owa (kingdom and house); but there are not 
many to see this ceremony. 

24th. ( Lo.-d's-day).-This has been a 
true Sabbath to my mind. l have enjoyed 
many encouraging views of the privileges of 
the true believer in Christ-" He shall not 
be confounded," in life, by persecution, by 
men, by complicated trials and afllictions, in 
affliction, in death, or mjudgment. In all 
these respects how are men confounded-In
fidels, Heathens, &c.: but not so he that be
lieveth in Christ. I seemed to rise above 
my depressions for once, and sweetly and 
calmly anticipated the worst, supported by a 
promise and foundation like this trust-

" My soul in such a frame as this 
Would sit and si:ig berSelfaway 
To realms of endless bliss." 

Bless the Lord for such refreshment on the 
way, O may I enjoy more of it !n future, 
amidst the many causes of depress10n here. 
There is here no comfort from Christian 
friends,-no sweet communion of saints,-no 
crowded houses and listening multitudes,
none but God: but he is the portion of them 
that fear him. 0 may 1 in future learn, 
more than ever, to seek my all in Him.
Preached in the forenoon, in English, from 
J Peter, ii. and 6, with much liberty and 
sweetness, and fouud the subject a blessing 
to my own soul. In the afternoon went to 
Chowdry-Bazar, read and explained the ten 
commandments, spoke of the curse of the 
law bow the Hindoos bad incurred it, and 
the ~-onsequences; how Christ came to. save, 
what be did, how and for what he died.
Asked one man bow his debt of sin was to 
be forgiven? He stood speechless for some 
minutes and so did all around, at length he 
said, by repeating the name of the deptas.
Asked 0 him whether his shop-keeper would 

foTgive him twenty to1,ee~ ifhe repented his 
name i He said "No," 1111d all the rest coll• 
sented.-" How then must out debt of sins be 
forgiven?" "We must gi-v-e ohann (gifts)." 
"If you owe yourshop•keeper twenty rupees 
will he he satisfied with n cotvrey i You 
all know he will not, aud so your gifts hnve 
no value I end besides, God does not eat and 
drink and wear, and so by these your debts 
will not be discharged; but if a friend goes 
with you and hears all your dllbt himself, 
then it is discharged: now Jesus Christ bore 
our debt of sin in his own body ,-he has dis
charged it for us, and whosoever will believe 
on him is free; but no such awmoolya ( with
out value) atonement is to be found among 
your deptas and shastras." In this manner 
passed upwards of an hour, when some Ben
gallees hating the attention they observed 
in the people, began to blaspheme, calling 
Jesus Christ a devil, and the Gospel a den 
of hell, and I had something to do to get 
away from them in a manner I wished : dis
tributed twelve or fourteen books and came 
away .-Found the congregation waiting for 
me, being detained a little longer in the 
street.-Finished the morning's subject this 
evening, and found, by Divine assistance, 
ample matter in describing the bfessings pro
mised to those who believe. . "They shall 
not be confounded." After evening wor
ship Mr. D. S. came to me and said he had 
had a blessed day, and begged I would bap
tize him next Lord's-day, for that he was 
not confounded, nor saw any reason to be, 
and was sorry he had been. Bless the Lord 
for days like these, when preacher and hear
ers feel and enjoy the word. 

October 30th. ( Lord's-day.)-This day 
we have witnessed a triumph of the kingdom 
of Christ over the man of sin-the kingdom 
of darkness. Our friend, Mr. Desantos, bas 
witnessed a good profession of his faith in 
Christ before many witnesses. 0 may this 
be the beginning of wonders here !-0 that 
this river may be soon celebrated for the 
baptism of the first General Baptist Christi
an from Hindooism ! We bless the name of 
the Lord for what he has done-for what we 
have seen this day: particularly when we 
consider what our friend was not long ago
a Roman Catholic, suffering under the pe
nance of the priest for saying, " I am still a 
sinner." He frequently relates these cir
cumstances to me, and speaks of his delivery 
from this darkness and slavery in terms truly 
gratifying. A few months ago he sent his 
idols, P~ter, Mary and little Jesus, to us,'to 
do as we pleased with them. Since he has 
been a candidate he hns been informed that 
the priest is about to excommunicate him; 
but he has now too much light to fe11r that, 

(l::g' Tlte MibSiunary Observer fur t_J,e present n~ontlt contains a l~ss quantity of matte,· than 
~sua/, ir, conse9uence of our havmg gwen an ad1/zl1011al half-sheet in the ,iumbei· for Deccm
Ln lm;t. 
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ARCHIPELAGo--SAMOTHRACIA· 

MITYLENE-CHIOS -SAMOS 
-PATMOs-Coos..:..RuoDES 

-CRETE-CLAUDA-ADRIA 
-MELITA-SYRACUSE. 

ON the north side of the Mediter
ranean sea, a spacious bay runs 
inland, upwards of three hundred 
miles in length ; sprea,ding itself 
from one hundred to one hundred 
and fifty miles in breadth, from east 
to west. It is bounded, on the east, 
by ·the pi·ovinces of Mysia; lonia 
and Caria, in Asia Minor; on the 
north,' by Macedonia; on the west, 
by Greece·; and opens southward 
into the Metliterraneau: dividing 
the continents of Europe and Asia. 
This bay was formerly called the 
Egean Sea; but it is now generally 
denominated the Archipelago. It 
is thickly interspersed with islands; 
several of which being mentioned 
in the N cw Testament, it may be 
prope_r· to notice them, before we 
iiroc·eed to accompany that indefa
tigable missionary, the apostle Paul, 
in his excursions into .Europe. 

The island of Samothracia, at 
which Paul touched in his mission 
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to Europe, lies at the head of the 
bay on the coast of l\'facedonia.
It is now called Samandrachi, is 
seventeen miles in circumference, 
and has a commodious harbour.
Acts xvi. 11. 

On the apostle's return from 
Greece, he sailed from Assos on 
the Asiatic coast, to iHitylene a con
siderable seaport in the isle of Les
bos. This town has since given its 
name to the whole island, which is 
now called Metelin. lt is forty 
miles long and twenty-four broad ; 
and is situated seven miles west of 
Troa~. It is famous in ancient his
tory as having given birth to many 
illustrious characters. The country 
is mountainous and has _several hot 
springs; but produces good wheat, 
wine, oil and figs. Its capital, the 
ancient Mitylene, is now called 
Castro; and exhibits considerable 
remains of its former splendour ; 
being still the resideuce of a. Turk
ish governor and commander. Acts 
xx. 14. 

Abouttwelvemiles west of Smyr
na ori the continent of Asia, and 
thirty or forty south of l\lity lene, lies 
the island of Chios, which Paul 
passed in the same voyage. Its 
modern name is Scio. Itis a·moun
tainous country, about thirty-six 

L 
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miles in length and thirteen in 
breadth. The soil is fertile, espe
cially in vineyards ; and its quarries 
produce most exquisite marble.
Christianity has long flourished here, 
and still exists under the tyranny of 
the M ahometans, Before the break
ine; out of the present troubles in 
Greece, it was computed to contain 
more than one lmndred thousand 
Greek christiaus, dwelling in sixty
eight villag·es, and enjoying consi
derable indulgence from the Turks. 
But the inhabitants have suffered 
very severe! y during the insurrection. 
Acts x:x. 15. 

The apostle sailing from Chios 
arrived at Samos, an island lying 
about fifty miles to the north-east
ward, scarcely five miles distant 
from Trogyllium, a seaport on the 
shores of Asia. Samosis a beautiful 
but much oppressed country; about 
thirty-two miles long and twenty 
broad, and noted as being the native 
place of Pythagoras, the celebrated 
philosopher. Before the present 
war, it contained above twelve thou
sand inhabitants, mostly Greek 
christians; who have shared largely 
in the calamities produced by the 
arduous and still doubtful contest. 

A bout thirty miles south of Sa
mos, is situated the small isle of 
Patmos, scarcely twenty miles in 
circumference. It is mountainous, 
rocky and barren ; but bas several 
commodious harbours. Its few in
habitants arc chiefly Greek christi
ans; and their residence owes its 
celebrity to its connection with sa
cred history. To this desolate spot, 
the apostle John was banished by 
tl1e Roman emperor, for bis attach
ment to his heaveuly Master; and 
hue he received the mysterious 
communications recorded in the Re
,·elations. The inhabitants pretend 
to shtw the very cave in which he 
saw th1,se , i£ions, and the hole in 

the rock through which the inspira• 
tions of the Holy Ghost were con
veyed to him. Over this cave is 
erected a large monasteryand church, 
on the side of a steep hill in the 
middle of the island. Rev. i. 9. 

When Paul sailed from Miletus, 
after his interview with the elders 
of Ephesus, he" came with a straight 
course to Coos," a small isle about 
twenty miles to the south-east of 
Patmos ; near the south-west cor
ner of Asia-Minor. Its present 
name is Lango; and it was formerly 
noted for its excellent wine, and 
for a manufactory of very fine trans~ 
parent muslin, which was highly 
valued by the ladies of Rome. 

On the following day, Paul and 
his companions continuing their 
course to the south-east, passe4 
Rhodes, an island near the mainland, 
a little to the east of the entra!}ce 
of the Archipelago, about forty miles 
in 'length and fifteen in breadth.
It is celebrated both in ancient !1-11'1 
modern history for its.fertility, salu
brity, populousness, learning and 
power, and has been the scene of 
many memorable events. Its capital, 
of the same name, was anciently nine 
miles in circuit, and regarded, in 
many respects, as the first city in 
the world. It has a good harbour 
with a narrow entrance between two 
rocks, on which are erected towers 
to defend the passage. It was here 
that the famous colossus or image 
of the sun stood for a long time, the 
pride of the island and the wonder 
of the world. This immense statue 
was formed of brass, in the figure of 
a man, holding a flaming beacon in 
his right hand. The image was ond 
hundred and twenty feet in height, 
and e~ch of its fingers of the size of 
a man. It stood across the harbour 
with one foot on each bank; and the 
tallest ships sailed easily between 
its legs. Being thrown down by an_ 
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earthquake, it laid prostrate on the 
ground during nine centuries, till 
A. D. 665; when the pince being 
subdued by the Saracens, they load
o<l nine hundred camels with the 
metal, and sold it into Egypt.
Rhodes also possassed an univer
sity, in which the students were 
famous for eloqnence and mathe-
matical skill. · 

Upwards of one hundred miles 
south of the entrance of the Archi
pelago, lies the isle of Crete, now 
called Candia; one hundred and 
eighty-miles long, from east to west, 
and fifty broad, from north to south; 
situated at almost an equal distance 
from the continents of Europe, Asia 
and Africa. Three thousand years 
ago, it was powerful, and contained 
ninety or a hundred populous cities; 
but the despotism of the Turks has 
g-reatly reduced its inhabitants, and 
changed its former fertility into 
comparative barrennes8. In the 
<lays of its prosperity, the Cretians 
were involved in effeminacy, indo
lence and gluttony; but their most 
notorious vice was a propensity to 
falsehood. Indeed they were so 
infamous for this disgraceful prac
tice, that "to speak like a Cretian" 
became a proverb among their neigh
bours for uttering lies; and " a 
Cretian lie" signified one of singular 
magnitude and impudence. This 
base character they maintained in 
the days of the apostle, who quotes 
one of their own poets as giving this 
disgusting descriptioi:i of them,
" The Cretians are always liars, evil 
beasts, slow bellies." This degra
ding account the inspired writer 
declares was true ; and therefore 
exhorts Titus to " rebuke them 
sharply." Josephus, the Jewish 
historian informs us, that the Jews 
were numerous in this island; and 
this also is evidently assumed by the 
apostle in his directions to Titus,'' to 

stop the mouths of vain talken and 
deceivers," " especiaJly they of the 
circumcision ;" and to warn the 
people " not to give heed to Jewish 
fables." It is satisfactory to find 
these co-incidences between the 
respectable authors of antiquity and 
the sacred pP,nmen. 1 Tit. i. 10, 14. 

Yet, low as the morals of the na
tives had sunk, it is evident that the 
gospel was very early introduced 
into this island; though it is not 
certain by whose instrumentality. 
Amongst Peter's hearers at Jeru
salem, on the day of Pentecost, 
were some Cretian Jews, who might 
carry the doctrines of christianity 
to their own country; and, though 
we have no record of the transaction, 
yet we know that the apostle of the 
gentiles visited this country, and 
preached the gospel there. It is 
indeed very probable, that he first 
planted christian churches in this 
island ; as he reminds Titus, that 
he had left him " in Crete, that he 
should set in order the things that 
were wanting, and ordain elders in 
every city. " From this statement we 
may conclude that, though the doc
trines of the gospel had been cor
dially received by many of the in
habitants, in various parts of the 
island, yet there had not been suf
ficient time regularly to organize 
the infant societies.-Panl, it is 
thought, visited Crete after his first 
imprisonment at Rome, when the 
sacred historian closes his narrative. 

When Paul was sent prisoner to 
Rome, the vessel in which he sailed 
was exposed to great peril on the 
coasts of Crete. After strug~ling 
with adverse winds for several days, 
it was with great difficulty that it 
weathered Salmone, a promontory 
on the north-east point of the island, 
and reached a port towards its south 
west corner, which bore the flatter
ing name of the Fair-Havens, in the 
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vicinity of Lasea, n city of which 
little is known. Here the apostle 
advised the officers to pass the win
ter, ai1d thereby to avoid the danger 
of navigating that stormy sea, at so 
improper a season. But that port 
being· incommodious and the wind 
moderating, they left it with the 
design of reaching a more safe an
chorag·e at Phenice, an excellent 
port,on the south side of the island; 
which had a secure harbour with 
two entrances, one of which opened 
to the south-west, and the other to 
the north-west. The storm however 
soon resumed i,s fury; and they 
were in dang·er of being driven on 
the shores of Clauda, a small island 
now called Gozo, about twenty-four 
miles to the southward of Crete.
To prevent this misfortune, they 
took in the sails, and suffered the 
ship to be driven at the mercy of the 
winds, which providentially carried 
them out into the open sea. Acts 
xxvii. 5, 17. 

After having been "exceedingly 
tossed with the tempest"for fourteen 
days; without the light of either 
sun or star to regulate their course, 
during which the violence of the 
storm had driven the vessel above 
four hundred miles to the westward 
from Crete, Pa!ll and his compa
nion3 were thrown on the shores of 
a.n island in the Adriatic sea. The 
vessel was completely wrecked; 
but, through the over-ruling provi
dence of Go<l, the crew and passen
gen,, partly by swimming and partly 
by ~he assistance of the fragments 
or the ship, all got safe to land.
Adria, or the Adriatic Sea, in which 
they !Jad been thus "driven up and 
down," was theu the name of that 
part of the Mediterranean which 
washed the eastern aud southern 
coasts of Italy and the western 
shores of Illyricum and Greece, and 
j~ now called the Culpit of Venice. 

The island on which the ship. wa8 
driven was Melita, or Malta as it is 
now pronounced, which is situated 
about sixty miles south of Sicily; 
and is about twenty miles long; and 
twelve broad, It has been famous 
for many remarkable events both in 
ancient and modern times. It was 
long the chief residence of the 
Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, 
who sig·ualized themselves greatly 
against the Turks. In 1798, it was 
taken by Bonaparte in his passage 
to Egypt ; but was soon afterwards 
retaken by the British, and has ever 
since remained in their possession, 
When Paul and. bis partners in 
distrei;,s were cast on this island, the 
inhabitants, who were an uncivilized 
but friendly people, "shewed them 
no little kindness. " It was then 
under the power of the Romans, and 
governed by Publius a Roman ma
gistrate. The apostle was detained 
there for three months, during which 
he performed many benevolent mi
racles, and doubtless published the 
doctrines of christianity. In the 
spring, he was put on board an 
Alexandrian ves~el which had win
ttred in the island, and set sail for 
Syracuse; accompanied with -the 
affection and reverence of the island
ers, who gratefully supplied hin:i 
and his friends· with " such things 
as were necessary." The memory 
of this visit is still preserved by the 
inhabitants; who believe that no 
venomous creature can live in their 
island since Paul burnt the viper 
that fastened on his hand; and shew 
the very cave where, as they assert, 
this miracle was performed. The air 
of this cave, they say, is instantly 
fatal to any noxious animal ; and 
earth ~nd stones are daily taken 
from it, to use as antidotes against 
the poison of serpents and scorpions. 
Acts xxviii. 1-LO. 

Syracuse, to which the prisoners 
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sailed from M,alta, was formerly a THE 
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very celebrated city, and esteemed 
for its opulence and extent, one of 
the principal cilies in the world.
It was twenty-two miles in circuit, 
adorned with magnificent buildings 
and strongly fortified; but war, ty
ranny and earthquakes have reduced 
it to less than one-fourth of its for
mer magnitude. Sicily, of which 
Syracuse was long the metropolis, 
is a large triangular island, one 
hundred and sixty-five miles long, 
and one hundred and twelve broad, 
separated by a narrow strait from 
the southern coasts of Italy. It was 
formerly a rich, populous, powerful 
and independent state, abounding· 
in all the necessaries and luxuries 
of life. For a long time; it formed 
an important part of the kingdom of 
Na pies; which was frequently styled 
th~ kingdom of the two Sicilies.
'fhe famous burning mountain, Et
na, which, for more than thirty-five 
centuries, has occasionally desolated 
the country, rises in the (::astern part 
of this island, to the height of eleven 
thou,sand feet, from a base seventy 
miles in circumference. The sum
mit is a league in circuit ; ani has 
an immense crater or basin in the 
middle, froru which flames, ashes 
and smoke constantly issue; which 
at times pours f9rth such torrents of 
flaming and boiling matter, as spread 
destruction on all sides to a vast 
extent.-From Syracuse the ship 
" fetched a corppass," that is, sailed 
roun,sl the north east promontory of 
Sicily, and crossing the intervening 
strait, cast anchor at Rlte9ium, now 
Reggio, on the opposite coast of 
Italy. The following day, taking 
advantage of a south wind, it pro
ceeded to Puteoli or Puzzuoli, an 
ancient sea-port about six miles 
south west of Na pies. Here Paul 
landed, and proceeded by land to 
Rome, Acts xxviii, 131 14, 

FAITHFUL CHRISTIA~. 

An Extract from a Sermon preac!ied 
at the Interment of MR. JoH:s
SHIPMAN of Hinckley, March 
22, 1812, by lVIR. JOSEPH FREE
STOl'i". 

" He was a faithful man, and feared God 
above many." -N EH. vii. 2. 

THE man of observation and re
flection, in surveying the characters 
of mankind,perceives a great variety 
and many shades of difference.
Some appear to be ignorant of the 
design of their Maker in bringing 
them into existence, and the end to 
which they should be zealously de
voted. An<l, among those who 
manifest better information and 
deeper reflection, all are not equally 
solicitous to attain to that moral 
excellence, nor to display that active 
benevolence which duty and obli
gation demand; and which would 
be found the most profitable em
ployment, both as to present satis
faction and future remuneration, to 
which their talents and time could 
possibly be devoted. 

Even in a christian society, where 
all profess to be voluntar.ily devoted 
to God in the gospel of his beloved 
Son, we perceive a striking contrast 
in the characters and conduct of its 
various members·. Some, from the 
manifest coldness of their hearts 
and inactivity of their lives, can 
only by a judgmeut of charity be 
considered as real christians. Others 
afford satisfactory evidence of ge
nuine piety; but do not display that 
lively zeal, habitual steadfastness 
and persevering diligence and exer
tion to encourage their fellow chris
tians, and serve the cause of Christ 
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which they ought to exhibit. ,Vhile 
a few are eminently lively, zealous 
and exemplary. They appl'al' to 
live only to do good. The cause 
of Christ, the prosperity of the 
church, and the sahation of their 
fellow men are nearer to their hearts 
than any other objects. For these 
their daily f€rvent prayers are offer
ed, and to these their efforts, their 
property, their influence and their 
aims are constantly and cheerfully 
devoted. It is in a .. good degree, 
" their meat and drink to do the 
"·ill of God." They are carefully 
and earnestly pressing forward with 
the prize in view; steadily "looking 
to Jesus," and " living a life of 
faith on him;" and, by their advice 
and example, encouraging the hearts 
and directing the conduct of their 
less mature fellow-christians.--Such 
was the character of our deceased 
friend. 

It is a peculiar honour conferred 
on thA.t christian, who, having been 
called by divine grace to be a sin
cere disciple of Christ, at an early 
period, and preserved by divine 
providence to advanced age, has 
distinguished himself through life, 
by the uniform purity of his conduct, 
by the ardour of his piety and zeal; 
and by an enlarged benevolence and 
an actively diffusive goodness. Such 
are ornaments of society-pillars of 
the church below-and ble:.sings to 
the neighbourhood in which they 
reside. Such characters should be 
regarded with veneration and re
spect, while living; and their names 
should be embalmed in the grateful 
remembrance of their surviving bre
thren, when their faithful services 
have ceased on earth, and they are 
removed to the church above. Bre
thren, " be ye not slothful, but fol
lowers of them who through faith 
and patience inherit the promises," 
Heb. vi. 12. 

Onr deceasell friend may very 
justly be considered as an exem -
plitication of our text. He had been 
for nearly sixty years, a sincere and 
honourable professor of religion, a 
faithful follower of Christ, and an 
useful member of this church from 

'its first formation. He snstained 
also the character of ruling-elder for 
many years, and filled up that office 
with much credit to himself, as well 
as advantage to the church. He 
had, too, for a long period offi
ciated as a deacon; and by using 
that office well purchased to him
self a good degree. 

1. Who, in this large assembly, 
who knew him, (and he was well 
known to most of you) will hesitate 
to acknowledge that be was a faith
ful man ? Might not his word be 
confided in? Were not his promises 
held sacred by him ?-and were not 
his professions sincere? 

As a christian too, he was sincere 
and upright-in his early profession 
of religion-and in the commence
ment of his religious course. Until he 
arrived at the age of twenty years, 
he was regardless of true religion ; 
a lover of carnal pleasure and of 
this vain world, rather than of God; 
and associated with the thoughtless 
and vain. But when God's word 
had pierced his conscience ;-a
wakened him to a sight and sense 
of his condition, and produced a 
deep conviction of sin-after he had 
attended awhile on the faithful mi
nistry of the plain gospel, though' 
preached by unlearned men, he soon 
found it to be the power of God to 
his salvation, and heartily gave him
self up to the Lord and to his holy 
will. His immediately connecting 
himselC with the people of God, 
although, at that time, few, poor 
and much persecuted ; his zeal to 
assist and promote the cause of the 
Redeemer, by every means in his 
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power,and his steady, resolute and 
diligent conduct in prosecuting the 
great concern of vital religion 
through a long Jiff>, with his perse
verance to the close of it ; evinced 
that religion was rooted in his very 
heart, and shed a vital influence 
over hi11 general conduct. He kept 
his end in view, and finished his 
course in honour and in peace.
" Mark the perfect man and behold 
the upright; for the end of that man 
is peace." 

2. Did not our deceased friend 
give the most solid proof that the 
faithfulness which he displayed in 
his general conduct proceeded from 
" the fear of God.?" He unques
tionably kuew, enjoyed, loved, and 
served God. These were the ener
getic principles that governed his ac
tions and influenced him through life. 
He was evidently an intelligent, a 
thinking and a judicious christian, 
He made the scriptures his study; 
and was much versed in them.· He 
was not only able to converse in
structively upon the sacred writings; 
but, as many of you haV'e frequently 
witnessed, speak to edification in 
public. His great diffidence and 
modesty prevented his doing so much 
of this as his brethren wished.
How many of you, especially those 
who have been longest in the church, 
have known him to be a judicious 
counsellor, a ready comforter, and 
an active and faithful friend?
He was qualified to advise and in
struct at church-meetings, as well 
as in private difficult cases. How 
ready to visit the sick apd pour the 
balm of consolation into the doubt
ing, the dejected, and disconsolate 
mind! If any thoughtless crea
ture, who had lived without God in 
the world, when laid on his sick 
bed, was alarmed and terrified at the 
prospect of death and a future state; 
who was thought of more common-

ly than our friend ?-and who was 
more ready to attend such than he? 
It was because the irreligious felt 
his kindness, they were compelled 
to acknowledge that he was a good 
man. 

3. May it not be justly said 
that "he feared God above many?" 
He was distinguished as a christian. 
Public opinion shewed this. The 
friends and the enemies of true re
ligion would attest his uprightness 
even those, who evinced violent pre
judices against dissenters, spoke ho
nourably of him. His heart, his 
house, his purse were always open 
for the accommodation or relief of 
his friends in Christ; and few, in 
similar circumstances, were more 
liberal in parting with their money 
to support and advance the Re
deemer's interest in the -,vorld.
His aim was to do good, to serve 
his Master and not to grow rich.'" 
With slender means, he did much 
for the cause of God. He must 
therefore be greatly missed, and his 
mernory will be long and deeply re
vered by those who knew his worth. 
It may be proper however to re
mark, that having no family, he was 
more at liberty to devote his pro
perty to religious purposes. 

4. He deserves to be held up to 
view as a pattern in his regularity 
of attendance on public worship, 
church-meetings and meetings for 
prayer. This sprung from the lively 
interest which he felt in whatever 
would promote the cause of Christ 
and the edification of his fellow 
christians ; and from the influence 
of that piety which was deeply im-

• A judicious friend who was intimately 
acquainted witb him for forty yea1·s and 
a very competent judge, has informed 
me that had he been as careful to save 
mo~ey ~ some christians think it their 
duty to be, he might have died worth 
several thousand pounds. ~e possessed 
at his decease about fifty or sixty pounds. 
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plantl'd in his own 11€art.-He was 
careful to cultivate inward, vital 
relig·ion, by private devotion and 
reading the scriptures and such 
books of a practical and an evan
g-C'lical character, as were calculated 
to nourish the vital principle and to 
raise and invigorate his religious af
fections. As long as his strength 
would permit, he was, from the same 
motives, a frequent attendant on 
conferences and associations. He 
could not allow himself to be indif
ferent to the state of the connection, 
the progress of religion and the wel
fare of individuals and of churches, 
so as to be chiefly absorbed in his 
own personal and temporal concerns. 
He "prayed for the peace of Je
rusalem ;" and earnestly laboured 
for its welfare. And it is worthy 
of particular notice, that he steadily 
adhered to the peculiar and fun 7 

damental truths of the gospel, to 
the hour of his departure. Christ 
crucified was his delight and his 
glory ; the rock on which all his 
hopes were built and the source of 
his daily comfort. To the very last, 
he professed an entire dependance 
on the mercy of God, freely be
stowed through Christ, his sacrifice 
and his Sal'iour. Be disdained all 
dependance on his own works, and 
·was deeply sensible of his imper
fections and unprofitableness. 

For, we do not say that he was 
a perfect man : he never pretended 
to this. He had his weaknesses 
and failings as well as other chris
tians. Although he possessed a 
superior degree of discretion and 
circumspection, and adorned the 
gospel of God his Saviour greatly, 
yet he was subject occasionally to 
warmth of temper, and temporary 
seasons of irritation ; but being ac
custuliled to reflection, he always 
felt acutely when he became calm. 
Oue defect in him, as a man of de-

votion, was his neglect of family 
worship. This may be attributed, 
in a great measure, to early impres
sion and instructio11s: it being feared 
that the constant practice of do
mestic devotion would degenerate 
into mere formality. It is, how
ever, surprising that he did not see, 
that the same objection may be 
made to the regular practice of both 
public worship and private devo
tion. Any thing may be abused.
It is to be regretted that what has 
been esteemed so important and ne
cessary a duty by the best of men 
of different persuasions and '1ifferent 
ages, was beheld in a wrong light 
by our friend ; and that he was not 
a pattern in this, as he unquestion
ably was in many other christian 
duties. But, where are we to look 
for perfection, in this imperfect 
state ? The best of men in every 
age, have been most sensible of 
their failings, and have most ingen
uously and f1:elingly acknowledged , 
them.-As he walked through a 
long life, "worthy of the vocati,m 
wherewith he was called," so his 
end was peace : and having drop
ped his mortal part, and with it all 
his propensities and corruptions, 
the source of a christian's failings, 
he is gone to dwell with holy angels, 
and the spirits of just men made 
perfect. Of this no one present 
will doubt. 

Brethren, let us diligently follow 
him as he followed Christ ; and 
daily strive to manifest that serious
ness, steadiness, consistency and 
spirituality ; that readiness to do 
o-ood and that zeal for the cause 
~nd gfory of God, for which he.· ob
tained so deserved a reputation and 
did so- much honour to reFgion : 
that at last we may with him receive 
that crown of life which will be 
given to those who are faithful unto 
death. 
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I 

CHlUSTIAN MORALS. 

PARENTAL DUTIES, 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, 

EDUCATION has been defined the 
preparing of children to act their 
parts properly as men : and Religi
ous .Education may be described as 
the preparing of young persons 
properly to sustain tlu:ir characters 
as christians, in the church, in th.e 
worl<l, and to all ~ternity. It con
sists in instructing them rightly to 
understand the doctrines, precepts 
and . motives of christianity - in 
adopting every just method of im
pressing -011 their hearts a due sense 
of their unspeakable importance~ 
and in a constant, earnest and con
scientious endeavour ·to lead them 
into habits of practically regarding 
them in all their transactions with 
their adorable· Creator and with 
their fello,v-creatures. To adopt 
the expressive language of Re,·e\a
tion, it is " traii1ing up a child in 
the way he sbould go"-it is" com
manding our children and om· house
holds after us, that they keep the 
way of the Lorq., to do justice and 
judgment." . 

We have already noticed the 
importance of moral and relig·ious 
conduct to the temporal felicity and 
respectability of children in their 
passage through life,as well as to the 
happiness and- prosperity ofsooiety. 
It is a ti·nth that will be readily 
admitted, by those who are the best 
qualified to take an accurate and 
comprehensive view oftbe state of 
mankind at large, and of the cir
cumstances of individuals, that, in 
every station, those· who sincerely 
endeavour to act in conformity with 
the duties )vhich they owe to them-
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selves, to their associates nn<l to 
their God, contribute morn essen
tially to the welfare uf I.he co~mu
nity, and enjoy more solid happmess 
and 'real satisfaction, than those who 
giv~ the reins to their lust.s, and 
live regardless of the claims of 
either God or man. The latter may 
for a time seem to prosper in the 
world; their eyes may stand out 
with fatness, and they may ham 
more than heart could wish ; but, 
!hey are set in slippery plaees, and, 
even in this life, they are often 
brought into desolation as in a mo
ment, and are consumed with ter
rors. Experience, reason and scTip
ture conspire to prove " that the 
way of transgressors is hard;" bu't 
" g-odliness is profitable unto all 
things, having the proruise of the 
life that now is, and of that which 
is to come." 

But, it is the life to come which 
invests the religious education of 
children with its most interesting 
character. ,vhen we reflect seri
ously that the infant, which provi
dence has intrusted to our care, is 
an heir of everlasting happiness or 
misery, and that its future never
ending bliss or woe depends greatly 
on the nurture and instruction which 
it receives during its younger years, 
it becomes tremendously important, 
that su9h instructions be give:i ancl 
such treatment be adopted as will 
have a tendency, under the blesi.ing 
of heaven, to secure its eternal feli
city and to preserve it from eternal 
woe. This ought the11 to be the 
chief object of religious education : 
aad surely it is an object of suffi
cient interest to awaken the atten
tion and command the most~trenu
ous exertions of every one, who 
knows the value of an immortal 
soul, and.has the feelings of a parent 
towards his offspring. 

The dttty of a religious eJucation 
K 
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of children ill enforced by the un-itcd and most (IOl'eful nurture do not 
voice of reason and scripturr. All pre\·ent the children of real christi
the arg·umcnts that have been urged ans from running; in the broad r0ad 
already to prove ll1e obligation that to destruction ; yet it will appear in 
lie~ on parents to prepare their off- gc11cral, when a child is trained up 
spring· for future happiness and in the wa,y he should g·o, that wlu n 
usefulness in this world, apply with he is ohl, he docs not depart from it. 
tenfold force when we arti acting· And, in the few painful instances 
for etC'rnity. It is granted indeed, in which the contrary result appa
that we cannot depend on our own rently occurs, it is presumed it would 
~tr<'ngth or wisdom for the attain- be found, 011 proper examination, 
mcnt of the important objects which that some defect, either in the nature 
we have in view; nor can we be or the mode of instrnction and ad
absol11tdy certain tl!at success will monition, ha<l often contributed 
always attend our best efforts.- much to produce tbe lamentable ex
Tbs is sometimes ma<le a plea for ception from the g·eneral rule. 
neglecting the attempt. But we do The scriptures abound in precept;; 
not act on these principles in the enjoining the religious education of 
concerns of life; though they are chil"dren-in examples of it in tl\e 
6f infinitely less momen_t. \Ye best of men under eyery dispen·sa
cousider it to be our duty t~ use tion-a1nl in affecting instances oj 
those means which, in the or-dinary the direful effects of neglecting it. 
course of things, are usually crown- It would occupy too mucl1 roo\11 to 
cd with success, a!ld are in them- refer to all these particulars at leng,h; 
seh-es best adapted to produce the we can only glance at a few of them. 
effc.cts desired,-to pray for the 1Ve trust, however, th&.t those of 
blessing of Providence on our en- our readers who are par'ents will 
dea'l'"ours-au<l to leave the event consult their Bibles with a sincere 
to the Goyernor of the uoiycrse.- desire to learn the will of their Ma
He indeed may £ee fit sometimes to ker, an<l, an ardent prayer for bis 
disappoint the wisest.plans and frus- grace to dispose and enable- them 
~rate the best condllcted enterprh-es; to practise it. 
and thus to teach his creatures their (}r.e of the most condescend rug 
total dependance on his blessing for instances of favour, conferred by the 
success in all their undertakings; .Majesty of heaven on that disti1:-
-vet it is the usual rule of his go- guished" mortnl who was called the 
~ernrnent to crown the honest and •• friend· of God,''" recognises, in a 
dili!a!,ent use of !'i.!Ch H1eans as he most interesting manner, tlte con
app;oves u itl1 his blessing. 'fhc scientious and successful dischargu 
most a~iduous industry and the of this duty, as the ground of divine 
strictest economy do not, in every approbation and ·the cause of tl1c 
instance, preserre us from the mise- future prosperity of his postcrity.
ri<'s of poverty; yet it i3. a maxim, Whrn the Almighty was preparing 
8anctioned by universal experience to inflict a most P.xem plary punish
and acted upon by the most prudent, .rnent on the cities of the plaiu, •• be
that the band of the diligent does, cause their sin was grievous,''' he 
i11 the usual course of cause and et:. iutro~duces the discovery of his in
kct, make rich. Tlrns also, though teutions to the pious patriarch iu 
in ,.0mc pai11fol i11stanccs, it may these remarkable words: " Shatt 
5tC!ll ,.1s it' tlw uH;~t 1,iou\l c-d11catio11 1 I hide from .. \ braham that thing 
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which l do; seeing that Ahraham house, and whD.>t _thon \'falkcst by 
shall surely become a great and the way, and wl1ea thou Ii est <lown, 
mighty nation, and all the nations and when tbou rise5t up." 1\n,I 
of the earth shall he blessed in him? when 1-ie had c0g,cfm.led his last ad
For I know him, that he will com- dress to his brctfiren, and was ready 
mand his children and his household to a~cend mount Nel>u and di~ 
after him, that they shall kee_p the there, his parting admonitioa was 
way of the Lord, to do justice and "Set your hearts unto ali the word,; 
judgment; that the Lord may bring which I testify among you this day; 
upon Abraham that which h·e has which ye shall command your chii
spoken of him." Surely, were this dren to observe to do all the words 
the only passage in the sacred vo- of this law." Exod. xii. 26, 27 .
lume which related to this import- xiii. 14, 15. DtJut. iv. 9.-vi. 7-
ant subject, no christian, who knows xi. 19.-xxxii. 45, 46. 
how to value the approbation of his Joshua, the successor of .Moses, 
Maker, or desires thi! welfare of his acted on the same principles.
descendants, would hesitate a mo- ·when he had led the children of 
rnent in adopting the resolution of Israel in safety through the midst of 
,Joshua; and boldly say to all his theJordan,heordered t\"relve stones 
associates, " If it seem evil unto to be set up on the shore, and corn• 
you to serve tbe Lord, choose you mantled that the Israelites should 

. this day whom you will serve; but be careful to explain to their chil-
as for me and my house, we will dren. the instructirn providence of 
serve the Lord." which they were a memorial. 

Moses, the inspired legislator of The precepts of Moses and Joshua. 
the lsraelitish nation, was deeply were observed by the pious Jews 
sensible of the vast importance of in-succeeding ages. The Psalmist 
giving religious instruction· to the says, " We have heard of thea 
rising· generation; and took frequent with our ears, 0 God ; our fathers 
occasion to enjoin it. When he in- have told us what work thou didst 
stituted the passover, and when he in their days, in the times of old." 
dedicated the first born of every fa. " I will open my mouth in a p:i.ra
mily to the Lord, he commanded hie; I will utter dark sayin~ of 
that the children of all succeeding old; which we have heard and 
ages should be carefully and faith- known, and our fathers have told 
fully taught the occasion and desig·o us." He declares also, the deter
of those ordinances. When he re- mioation of the people of God, in his 
hearsed the merciful and astonisliing day, to persevere in the pious prac
interpositions of God in favour of tice. " \Ve will not hide them from 
his chosen people,in delivering them our children ; shewing to the gene
from Egypt, and conducting them rations to come the praises of the 
safely through the wilderness, he Lord, and his strength and his won
directed the people "to teach these derful works that he has done."
things to their sons and their sons' And he describes the grand object 
sons." "These words, which I which these good men contemplated 
command thee this day," said the . in giving these early instructions to 
venerable chief, " shall be in thine their offspring; " that they may set 
heart; and thou shalt teach them their hope in God, and not forget 
diligently to t.hy children, and shalt the works of th':' Lorcl but keep his 
talk of them when thou sittest in thy \commandments; and might not be, 
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ns their fathel'!I, a ~tnbborn an<l re- I churches; a.II 1nivnte christinm1 were 
bellious generation." Psa. lxxviii. commandet:l, by the same aut.hority, 
1-8. . "to bring up their child1·en in the 

His i;on Solomon bears grateful nurturn and ndmonition of the 
testimonv to the godly care of his Lord." 
father in· teaching him tt,e precepts The Holy8pirithas also recorded 
of ";sdom: and has left on record, for our instruction and warning the 
:n the fot1rth chapter of Pt·ovcrb!l, o."·fnl consequences which havt•·, 
a b~autifnl anll instructive specimen even in the familie11 of p;ood men, 
-0f the paternal lessons which he re- resnlted from a neglect of this im
ceived from him: whiclt we earnest- portant duty. Trace~ o_f this nature 
ly recommend ot,r yo11ng readers to may be found- in: the histories of 
peruse for thei1· instruction, and p~~ Abraham, Jacob; Aaron arid'David; 
rents to stucly as a model for their but the mc>st alfuctinginstance is the 
imitation. Indeed the greate~t part caim or :Eli. That venerable high 
of that book seems to be a colhiction · priest, who e,;i"dently reared God 
of maxims of piety, wisdom and and sincerely disapproved of the 
prudence, desi,rned by Solomon for disgraceful aud disorder)y·conduct 
the use of his own son. And so of his children, became an· object of 
much influence did that accurate divine displeasure, hi_s family was· 
observer of mankind attribute t~ re- ·degraded, liis offspring slain· and. 
ligious education, that he ~ebvers himself bro~1gllt to a violent death, 
it as a general truth, " Tram up a "because· his sons made themselves 
child in the way Ire should go: 11.nd vile and lie restr.qined· tliem· 11ot,'~ 
\\'hen he is old be will not depart M·uch•more- might·be-adcled·: but 
from it." it is hoped', that tlie_se brief hints-

In the New Testament, though· will convince every christian·, who 
this subject is not so frequently wishes· to· _approve Himself" to his· 
and so direcdy introduced, yet God\. and· respects· the· authority· of 
the happy effects resulting from it his ,vord~ '?f t~e indispcusible·d~ty 
are plainly assumed,. and th~ dt_1ty and ess~n~u~l 1.mpo~t.ance ofl pa:yrng 
strictly enjoined _on a!I. bebev1n_g a- consc1ent1?us, cl1hg~n~ and' con
parents. Pau~, rn wnt~ng to Ins ~aQt re~1·d•tn·t~e rehg1ous e~uc~~ 
beloved son Timothy, evidently as- t1on·of h1s·offiiprutg·; and ext;1te 111 

cribes the unfeigned faith which; he e\'ery breast; an· anxious inquiry, 
was persuaded dwelt iu that ex~el- " In wliat· manner can F discharge 
Jent·_younlT man, to the care which· this momentous· duty, most to the 
his piou/ relati~es ha1! nk~n to glo•~ of: ffo~ and the atlvantage·of 
make him acquamted with the holy my tamily? -lu some future pl!,
scriptures fr?m a chi!~· The s~me .pers an. a~t1:>mt1t' ~ill be made to 
inspired wnter requires that· b1~~ solve· tlus mterest1ng querr, 
ops and deacons should rule their J 
children well: and that their chit- AC.OBUS, 

drt!n should be in snhjection,and be Llad"1.ew, Jon. )827,-
failhfol, not accused of riot, or un-
ruly. And John, _the beloved dis• 
ciple, praises the elect !ady,_becau5!; 
" her childrPn walked Ill the truth; 
Nor was this d,Uty confined ·to ·the 
,i!ncPT~ anrl lecrrling members of 
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1'HOUGHT8' oN 'ELEC'rION, 

(Conlirruedfrom Page 48:) 

1 " Ood did foreknow;" and the whole 
chain expre~,ly depends on the fore
knowledge of God. Rnt this cannot refer 
to the simple fact of foreknowin~ that snch 
persons Wonld hereafter exist; for the 
existence of all his creatures, and all the 
circnmstances connected with their exist
ence, mnst be foreknown or foro,.•een by 
a Being who "declareth the end from th,. 
hegi11ning." If this foreknowledge there
fore, respected only their fntnre existence 
it wonld include all the human race ; and 
thus, if the apostle's statement he correct 
all the som of men wonld be partakers o1· 
the inestimable privileges which he enume. 
rates. This however would be contrary 
both to reason, ()bservation and scripture; 
and it necessarily follows that this fore
knowledge mnst intend, the foreseeing of 
something in these persons which distin
guished them from the rest of-their race, 
for which they were made partakers of 
the snbseqnent privileges, And the text 
itself informs ns what this was which was 
foreseen. It was to such as loved God 
that the apostle was writing; to them he 
made the precions'promise that all things 
should work together for their good.
They were the called according to his pur
p·ose; and those, who were the called were 
those who were foreknown and· predesti
nated. The lovine: of God was the dis
tinguishing trait in their character which 
was foreknown; and· for which they were 

t rnocEF:D to examine some of the texts 
which hove been supposed to favour opi
nions on the subject of eleclioo, opposed 
to those I have endeavo1ued to explain 
nnd defend; and commence with Rom. 
viii, 28-30. "We know that all things 
work together for good to them thRt love 
God, that are the called according to his 
purpose, For whoin he did foreknow, he 
also did predestinate, to be conformed to 
the image of his ·son,- that he might be the 
first-born among many brethren. More
over whom· he did p1·eclestinate, them he 
nlso called ; 1rnd'whom he called, them he 
nlsojustified; anrl whom hejustifie<l, them 
he also glorified." This passage has often, 
been brought fori.yard, with great confi
dence, to prove that the Almiglity, from 
all eternity, fixed upon cartain persons 
whom he foresaw would exist among the 
fallen sons of men; and without any regard 
to their character1 chose those individuals 
as the objects of his mercy; and did ordain 
and foreappoint such·a series of events to 
take place respecting them as would cer
Ulinly bring them to·ftnal-salvation·: while 
all· the rest of' their fellow- sii:mers were 
left to perish everla~tingly • without-any 
provision being made to afford· them the 
means of escape. But\ it-is· hopecl, that a· 
fair exa:minatroli of this· celebrated text' 
will nat cQnfi.tin ·this interpretation. For 

L, The a1>ostle seems to be speaking
llere wtiolly ofthings'already past. The 
·calling; justlficatfon, and: glorification are 
represented as'eventstbaf~ad taken place, 
as· well aS"the foreknowledge and the pre
destination, Hence som~ have thonght 
that' h·e refers' solely to the methods; by 
wlJich thos'e godly men who lived-umler 
the Ia:w were brought to heaven. Not 
however·to insist on thls;. but granting that 
the wor.dS' apply· ta all·sincere believers, 
I observe 

2. It is obvious thatthe persons of whom 
the sacred writer is speaking· were·real 
believers; for they were such·as "lo¥ed 
God and were the called according to his 
purpose." Now it is certain that none 
eail'lo\te God, in ali'evangellcal sense, ex
cept· believers; and it is' equally oertain, 
that none· except believers are" the called 
according to his purpose." For God never 
designed to save sinners in any'othenvay 
than by faith· in his Son ; a faith that 
WO'rketh by love. 

:i. These who were predestlnated;caN
ril, j11stifi<'d and glorifl<'d, were snch a.~ 

predestinated and enjoyed all the bless
ings specified. 

4. They were " called according to his 
purpore ;" that is according to the plan 
of infinite wisdom, justice and love, laid 
down in the word and will of God, ac
cording to which he is determined to 
treat sinners. The purposes-, counsels 
am! decrees of a wise, holy, gracious 
and just God, most be,. like himselt~ 
wise, holy, gracions and just; founded on 
the mo~t equitable principles, and exe
cuted with the most impartial and strict 
rectitnde; and. displaying at once the 
purity and benevolence of the Divine 
nature. To suppose that the Judge of all 
the earth forms arbitrary determination•, 
or acts on· principles of mere absolute so
vereignty, is inconsistent with his other 
attributes ; and derogatory to his charac-
ter, We are· not however left to reason 
or conjecture on the subject. The Son of 
God himself has informed us what the will 
or purpose of the Father is respecting 
fallen man. "This is the will of him that 
sent me, That every one which seeth the 
Son and believeth- on him may·have ever• 
lasting life, aml I will raise him up at the 
la<t day."' 



It may there.fore be safcl~· 0011ch1dcd, / dc-n~, and so fulfil the law of Christi'' 
that the meaning of this enconraii:ing pas- -" to he kind one to another, tend~r 
sa,r:e is, that God, forcseeinii: that some h<>artcd," S:c.-'' to love a, brethren, to 
would believe in his Son 11.nd obey the be pitiful, and co11rteo11s; "-" to 1·e
J?m<pd, prede,tinated or foreappointed member those who are bound as bonnd 
such as did, to be heirs of t-ternal_ life, with them, and them who snffor adversitr, 
anrl partnhrs of all the blessings pPCnliar as being themselvu als& in the body; ' 
to his peof>le; end to be eondncted by his "to dis~ribute to the necessities of one 
1:race from one dei:ree of christian expe- another, and be given to hospitality; " 
nrncr and enjoyment to anotl er, till their " to do good to all men, specially to the 
tdicit)· should be completed in glory.- household of faith," &c. &c. They must 
l'\or docs it, in this point of view, affect I therefore, other things being equal, en
the doctrine, whether we suppose that the couragP. one another in preference to 
di,·inc pre-appointment respC'cted imlivi- men of the world. Whel'c this is not 
,Juals who as individnals were foreknown, done, there is a dcpartm-e from scripture 
or only regarded character and did not rnle, and a deficiency of christian prin
<lcsccnd to persons. For, if certain per- ciple. 
sons were fore-appointed to these prh i- It does not however he.nee follow that 
leges, it was because it was foreknown members of churches are never to employ 
that they would love God, and therefore men of the world, even in preference to 
would be included in the characters whom one another. This frequently is allowable 
God bad detcnnined to save. This sense and sometimes necessary : as 
of tlie pas~age is also confirmed by the 1st. In the case of natural relatives. 
apostle Peter in the place already mi,n- Christianity is not intended to disseve1· 
tioned ; " Elect according to the fore- the ties of natural relationship ; and 
knowledge of God tl1e Father, through where members of churches have near 
sanctification of the Spi1·it and sprinkling relatives, although men of·the world, it 
of the blood of Christ." Here it is evi: is, in many cases, their duty to prefer 
dent, that the choice was made according them to their clll'istian friends. In what 
to the foreknowledge of God the Father, instances it is proper to, do t,his, and in 
and was effected through sanctification which it is improper, cannot here be 
of tbe Spirit and sprinkling of the blood particularized ; and sometimes perhaps 
of Christ. this is a point not easy to be determined. 

(To be contin°"'d.) Like many other things, it must be left· 
to the judgment and conscience of those 
whom it concerns. But, tha,t natural re
latives have a claim, and often in pre-
ference to brethren in Christ, is the 
dictate both of reason and scripture. "If
any man provide not for his own, and 
especially for those of his own house, be 
bath denied the faith,· and is worse thaq, 
an infidel." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON EMPLOYING FELLOW-MEMBERS. 

In ,·eply to a Query. 

Dear Sir, 
TnE following remarks on a query in 
the May number by one who caJ!s him
self a Poor T, adesman, arn submitted to 
your inspection; that, if deemed suitable, 
you may insert them in the-Repository. 
The enquiry is : " It is not the duty of 
t.he memben of a christian church, espe
cially in seasons of temporal distress, to 
encourage each other by employing them 
i.o their several occupations, in preference 
to men of the world." ]'hat tl,is, consi
dered .as a ge,neral question, mu~t be an
swered in the affirmative, will not, I 
apprehend, be disputed. Members of 
churches are to " !,ear one another's bur-

2nd. Sometimes this preference of 
men of the world is requisite on the 
ground of greater need. Chri~tians are 
"to imitate their Father in heaven, who is 
kind to the untbankful and to the evil;" 
" who maketh the sun to rise on the evil 
and on tbe good, and· sendeth rain on 
the just and on the nnjust." As they 
have ovportunity they are to do good 
unto all men, while they especially re
gard the household of faith. On this just 
and benevolent principle, where men of 
tlie world arc in much greater distress 
than christian friends, it is oftentimes a_ 
duty to give them the preference. · 

3rd. Frequently members of churches 
may do this for their own convenience 
and benefit. Their christian friends may 
not well understand the work in quution, 
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or may not he able or willing lo do It 
on the smne terms ns others; and thns, 
throngh a reasonable fear of not hitving 
it vroperly performed, or from a needful 
regard to economy, they may prefer men 
of t)te world. R"ligion does not rrq11ife 
n person to employ, to the serious los~ of i 
himself and his connections, where othns I 
can be obtninrd, workmen who arc nn
skilful, or nnreasonable in their charges. 

4th. This preference of men of the 
world to professors, by members of 
churches is sometimes justified by the 
circumstances that they are more obliging 
and faithful. It may s~em strange, bnt 
it is too true that professors are some
times exceeded in these respect~ by rnrn 
1nakiug no profession. The different re
lations in which they stand, is reciprocal 
and universal; it devolves on master and i 

servant, employer and emp.Joyed, on lrny- I 
er a11tl seller, &c. No cliristian master I 
is -under-greater obligation to prefer a 
servant, or to use-him well, becduse he is 
a christian; ·than a ·servant to prefer a 
master, an\herve· him faithfully, for the 
same reason. lfhis remark applies to . 
every other t·t•latien in which -members 
of• churches stand to each other; and 
where the -dnty on the one side is for. 
gotten 01· neglected, it, needs cxeite no 
surprise if, on the other, it is regarded as 
cancelled. It shonlu never• be forgotten 
by christians or others, that to- be gene
Fally respected and encomagecl, persons 
must,be -respectao~ and deserving of en
eouragemen~. , 

5th. Anot!te1· rea!~n •why christian& 
may-employ men of the world, and not 
their own religious connections is their 
being-already in their-employment. If a 
master has·olready a number of.h.ands,i1} 
his service, persons whom he saw reason 
to engage in ·the first intance, and has 
had cause to be satisfied with, though 
men of the world, it would not gen~rally, 

' especially in seasot1s of tempot•ai-distrl'ss, 
be commendable to dismiss. them with a 
view to the employing of religious cha
Pacters, To do this wonkl have the ap
pearanc" of injnsticP, and be of bad re
port in the world. 

6th. In the last place, -the conduct in 
question 1uay proceed from .ol,ligation. 
A chrietian may not be at liberty to 
choose whom he will employ. In life, 
lhe~e are nume1•011o connections, depentl
enc1es and obligation!. whioh must be re
g~rcled. A benetit received, a promise 
given, a request from one wlto has a right 
to b~ obliged, &c. may fre11uently ren
der 1t-expe.11ie11t hi-employ.a man of the 

world, and not one \\'ho i, of ~hi! house• 
l\olrl of faith. 

The •nm of tlie whole is, That, as a 
general rule, it i~ the 1l11ty of mPmbers 
of ch11Tchcs to encourage one another in 
their respective employments in prder
ence ·to nfrn of the world; but that thi.• 
rule has many exceptions. The advicl! 
which, in conclusion, I wouLI ~iv~ my 
christian friends on the snl~;ect, is, 01• 
the onlJ liancl, that they woultl rememhcr 
tlteir obligations to love one another; that 
love is an active principle, feedin_g the 
hungry, clothing the naked, visiting the 
sick, giving work to the U!lrmployetl, 
&c. that in proport;on as they act thus, 
they will evidence their faith, expe
rience the satisfaction arisio~ from the 
sense of doing good and perfu, ming thei,· 
dnty, especially of doing good to them 
who are dear to God and Lhrist; and t:iat 
therefore they consdentiously practice tiie 
duty in qnestinn. On the other hand, I 
would advise christians not to expect too 
much from their brethren, to endeavou,· 
to act so &s to be worthy of encourage
ment; to put the most favournble con
struction on such actions of their christiau 
friends as m~ seem at variance with 
duty; remembering there may be cir
cumstances operating unknown to them, 
which, if known, would satisfy them of 
the propriety of their actions; and to look 
fonvard, uuder trials and di~courage
ments, to that rest and gracious reward 
which await the righteous in the heavenly 
state. Matt. x,xv. 34.-Heb. vi. 10.
x.. 3...t.-James v. 7. &c. &c. 

JUNE 1826. J. W. 

QUERIES. 

J. fa the administration of the Lord'8 
Supper a work so peculiarly pastoral 
that an ·unortlained minister, on probu.'.. 
tiou, when requested hy his -people to 
atlwiniste1·.it, cannot with propriety com. 
ply with ,their wishes? 

2. If, iu such circumstances, an atte11" 
tiou to the solicitations of a Church b~ 
improper, what .u:e \he evils connectej 
with it, and what is the good a contrary. 
course secures? LECHJR CoNSTANS.. 

s. If some of your learned corr,e,; 
ponclents will be so kiud 11s to inform me, 
through the medium of you1· valuable 
.Repository, when infant sprinkling W'li! 

intro<luc~ int<:> the cburcll Ma substit11W 
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for JkliP,·~r•~ Baptism hy immersion, it 
would much oblig<', yours, 

SllEK-TRUTH, 

4. Ge11tle111en,-P<'tmit me to return 
my i:rntefnl acknowlectgments to your 
jutli<'ions C'Orrcspondents f<,1' the valua
ble imtrnction they have co111111u11icatetl, 
through your nsefol periodical; and to 
rcqncst that Philos would fiwour u\ 
through the same med'um, with some 
Practical Remarks on the thirteenth 
chapter of the first epistle to the Corin
thians. By complying with this request, 
he would, I nope, advance the interest of 
Yitai religion in onr churches, and oblige 

A CONSTANT READER, 

VARIETIES-: 
INCLUDING 

HINTS, ANECDOTES, ,tc. 

MAHOMETAN MIRACLE.-The success 
of th~ bold imposture ofMabomet, incited 
several of his countrymen to similar at
tempts. One of the most eminent of 
these was Scheitankuli. a Turkish dervis 
or mendicant friar. After spending te1{ 
•:years in a ca,·e, with much apparent aus
terity, he set up, in the beginning of the 
sixteenth century, as one divinely com
missioned to refonn the Komn and re
ligion of M ahomet ; both of which he 
asserted had been ·greatly cormpted. He 
soon gained a multitude of followers; 
whom, in imitation of the original im
postor, he armed, and seized several 
neighbou1ing towns, the governors of 
which he butchered. His troops how
e,·er were speedily routed and the places 
recovered. Finding himself unfit to com
mand- armies, he retired into Pe1·sia, the 
monarch of which was already inclined 
to some of bis doctrines, ·Here he was 
appointed instrnctor to the children of 
tl,e king ; and soon gained a com1>Iete 
ascendancy over the prince; whom he 
instigated to commence a bloody perse
cution against all his subjects that refused 
.to conform to bis sentiments. This san
guinary proceeding was fast depopulating 
the country, when the alarmed monarch 
complained to the pretended JJl'ophet; 
who offered to manifest the authenticity 
-0f bis mission by a miracle, 

f'or this purpose he led the people into 
a wood ; -.-·here he desired the king to 
order his ~·011nge&t 60TI, who was very 

partial to his preceptor, to chomc what 
tree he pleased ; a!id the youth imtantly 
fixed on one which had been beforn 
pointell out to him by the impostor, The 
1m1>ostor then presented to the p1·inco 
and people a book, which contained the 
Koran exactly according to the common 
text; another, the loaves of which were 
all I.Jla1\k; and a third, in which the Ko
ran was written with the alterntions 
that Scheitaukuli had thouo-ht necessary 
and whicj1 he pretended O was the reai 
text of Mahomet. The youn" prince 
placed the ancient Kora1} and tbe blank 
book in the _trnnk of the tree. Scheitan
knli had the -trnnk closed up with bands 
of iron, sealed it with the seai of the 
kingdom~ and declared that in forty days 
~od ".''oul~ manifest, in . the same place: 
h:s will, Ins law, and his prophet. He 
returned to the palace, holding in his 
hand that of the three books which he 
had corrected him.self, During this in
terval of forty days, the hypocrite af
fected to go often under this plane-tree 
and address fervent prayers to God. 

The time being arrived when the mira
cle was to be fulfilled, all the people 
flocked around the ti:ee. Scheitankuli 
recommenced his prayers with more fer-
vency than ever; after which, assuming 
t\}e voice of inspiration, be ordered the 
tree to- be opened. The little Persian 
prince, who had placed the two books in 
the trunk of this plane, took two from it 
of the same form ; of which the one, said 
to be the ancient Koran, was rased and 
interlined in all the places· that the pre.: 
tended' prophet had thought ought to be 
changed; arid the other, which was be
lieved to be the blank book, was a faith
ful copy, without a rasure, of the new 
l{o1·an, which he wanted to have re
ceived. The people, fascinated, without 
informing them-selves if the tree had not 
been opened during the night, or that the 
two books, shut up in the truuk forty 
days before, were not still there, cried, 
"A miracle." They all prostrated them
selves before the pretemled prophet, 
Every one named him,.the second Mal10-
met; and, according to the principles of 
the Mahomet~ law, vowed eternal war. 
and hatred against all those who should 
not think as they did. The prophet or
dered, that the tree, which had served 
to manifest his mission, should be burnt; 
which-was executed immediately. It 
was essential to convey from eyes which 
might be less credulous, the examination 
of a matter so easy to unfold. From this 
d~y, the l'er~ians gave ./;cbeit~nkuli the 
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name of Sophi, which signifies, in Pcr
~ian, n man clothed in woollen, or a•friar. 
Though this impostor was not king, he 
rci~netl under the name of king Ishmael. 
This prin~e was only the instrument of 
the will of his prophet, am! the name of 
Sophi was so respected in Persia, that 
lshrpael's successors· have always borne 
it, since the death of Scheitankuli. · 

Let the intelligent reader compare this 
miracle with thsoe recordell in sacred 
histo1-y ; and adore the wisdom and power 
displayed in the latter, when compared 
with the palpable artifice of the former. 

THE UsEFUL BIBLE,-Two neighbours 
were met on the road, and an invitation 
was given them to aid the Bible Society. 
One be11:an to excuse himself, on the 
ground that the poor would not make a 
good use of the Bible if they harl it. In 
5Upport of this position, he related the 
story (which, perhaps, has been manv 
times told) respecting a man who scoldecl 
his wife for 1·efusing a Bible ·which was of
fe1·ed her; telling her she was very nnwise 
in not receiving it; for, if she had taken it, 
they. mi11:ht .baye sold it for a considerable 
sum; When he had done, the other man, 
who·bad patiently listened to his neigh
bour, modestly observed, that be, too 
had a story which he should be glad t~ 
tell:-" Six years ago," said he, " I was 
without God in the world: I was very 
poor, yet not less wicked than poor. My 
,vife was as thoughtless as L My language 
was shockingly prnfane, I h!lted Chris
tians, had no Bible, and weut seldo)D to 
church-my sabbaths were spent in la
bo1uing or sleeping, hunting or fishing. 
At_ length it became proverbial among my 
neighbours, that any attempt to reclaim 
me would be like casting pearls before 
swine, Finally, I obtained a Bible from 
the Hunterdon County Bible Society, 
For a while it lay untouched, One day, 
having some leisure, I began to look 
through it, and to amuse myself in reacl
ing about the dragon, the great white 
horse, &c. in the Revelations, At length, 
as I was glancing over different parts, I 
found in Ecclesiastes v. 4, "He hath no 
pleasure in fools," which pierced my 
heart. From that time I began to be an 
anxio1;1s inquirer, attended a place of 
worship, and had no peace of mine! until 
I found it believing. l\ly wife too has be
come hopefully pious. We am now both 
members of the ch111·ch. Even our world
ly prospects are brightened : we have 
money at interest; we live happy; mlll 
hope that we are travcllin", hv the Ii ,1it 
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of the gospel, to heaven .. While we li•c, 
we shall be friendly to Bible Societie1.'' 
Frnm tl,e Tenth Repo1·t of tlu America'II 
Bible Society. 

RORROWED FEATHERS,-A popular 
preacher, ~ho did not scruple to adopt 
a brilliant passage from the divines of 
the la.~t age, was one day addressing a 
large congregation ; when a gentleman, 
who was placed near the pulpit, after 
listening, with great attention, to an elo
quent apostrophe, observed, loud enough 
to be heard by those around him, "That's 
South's." The minister paused; bnt soon 
proceeded. No sooner had he concluded 
some well turned periods than the same 
voice, rejoined, "That's Blair's." A long
er pause ensued, and looks of displeasure 
were cast on the speaker. At length, 
the discourse wa, resamed, in a masterly 
train of argumentation, which was a 
thir<l time interrupted with the assertion, 
" That's Tillotston's." Preacben are but 
men. The minister's countenance was 
covered with frowns, and in an angry 
tone he exclaimed,' What does the fellow 
mean? Tum him out.' The hearer, with 
perfect composure, said" That's his own ;" 
took his hat, and calmly walke(I off. 

GENERAL BAPTIST 

0 CC UR R E N C ES. 

OBITUARY, 

Aug. 20, 1826, died, in the. twenty
fifth year of her age, Mrs. SARAH 
WHITEHEAD, wife ofl}lr. G. Whitehead, 
assistant minister of the G. B. church at 
Castle Donington. Her parents were 
among the fonnde1-s of the New Connec
tion ; and honourable for their steady 
attachment to the Saviour, and their re
gular attenclance on the m~ans of grace, 
Their daughter was bron:::ht up in the 
nurtnre .and admonition of the Lord; and 
was au encouraging instance of the happy 
effects of a religious education. Under 
the ministry of i\Ir. W. Brand, she was 
awakened to a deep sense of her lost 
condition as a sinner; and at the same 
time, instructecl in the gospel plan of 
salvation, thro11gl1 the bloo,1 of Christ. 
When about fifteen years of age, she of
.fcrecl herself as a C3.ntlidat~ for fellowship 
with the clmrch; nml gave a very satis
fhctory acc--nn1t of ht.'r conver:;iou, ot' 

L 
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which hcl' whole future conduct proved 
the sincerity ancl truth. She was ba~
tizcd, in Sc.pt. 1816; and continued, till 
h~r decease, an honourable mcmher of 
that church. 

In 1810, she had a violent attack of 
the typhus fevcl'; which shook her con
stitution so much, that sho never after
wards appeared to enjoy a confirmed 
state of health. In 1820, she entered 
into the marrial(e state; and lived in the 
most ~incere affection and hannony with 
her now mourning partner. She dis
charged the varieus important duties of 
a christian, a chnrch-member, a neigh
bour, a wife, and a mother, in a manner 
creditable to her sacred profossion, and 
highly satisfactory to all who had the 
happiness of being connected with her. 

In 1825, an apparent but gradual de
cline in her health took place, which ex
cited the fears of her friends. llleans 
were adopted to stop its progress, with 
some degree of success. But, in May of 
the same year, she caught a severe cold, 
which brought on a distressing cough anp 
fever. l\fodical aid was again sought; 
but her disorder baffled the skill of the 
physician, and terminated in a settled 
consumptio_n. 

Under this flattering but painful dis
order, she struggled for sixteen months; 
and It was during this long affliction, that 
her christian graces shone with the great
est lustre. She received the intimation 
that her disease would probably terminate 
in the grave, with the greatest composure; 
and calmly observed, "Well! I am ready 
either to live or to die, ·as the Lord sees 
good.'' And when asked if she did 'lot 
wish to recover, she replied, "If it were 
the Lord's will, I should wish to recover 
for the sake of my husband and child ; 
but, as for myself, I would rather depart 
and be with Christ." VVith her, patience 
nad its perfect work, and scareeiy a mUl'
mur escaped from her lips. When in the 
greatest pain, she would only_say, "How 
glad I shall be when I get home." When 
the agonies Gf death seized her, and her 
friends observed that her deliverance 
was near, she exclaimed, with as much 
€nergy as her faultering voice permitted, 
"I am glad! I am glacl ! " In this happy 
state she continued, till her spii it fled to 
its Saviour. Seldom did a cloud pass 
over her mind. Her faith was unshaken, 
and her evidence of divine favour clear. 
Her prospects coutinued to brighten till 
J1er sun set in peace. Yet her views ofher
sc:lf were humule; and her usual language 
"'"') "J .till unworthy, very uuworthy-. 

but Jesus Chl'lst is my only hope, rnt 
friend, and my all-sufficient Saviour. 
These were a few of he1· dying exp1·es
sions of faith ancl hope ; to repeat the 
whole would fa1· exceecl the limits of a 
sketch like this. Her 1·emains were in
terred, Aug. 30: and on Sep, 10, Ml'. 
R. Stokes improved the event, to a nu-
111erous ancl much affected auclience1_ front 
Psa. xvii. 15.-M:ay a gracious .l'rovi
dcnce heal the breach which this verv af
fecting dispensation has made ; ah<l cause 
this to work together with every event 
for good to those whom it most nearly con-
cerns! G. W. 

JANUARY 15, 1827, died at Wolvcy, 
JOHN MASTERS, at the advanced age of 
eight-eight years. He was born at Wi
theybrook, Warwickshii'e, of poor but 
respectable parents. The former part of 
his life passed without a knowledge of 
God or of his gospel. After he entered 
the marriage state, he settled at his native 
village; and, for a time, thought himself 
very religious, because he regularly at
tended the established church and daily 
read a certain portion of the Bible. In 
a few yea1·s, however, the G. B. ministers 
visited the village and preached salvation 
for lost sinners through the atonement 
of Christ. These new doctrines excited 
great attention, and were received ·with 
gladness by many. Amongst others, oUT 
deceased friend was induced, at the soli
citation of an acquaintance, to go and 
hear them. He was soon convinced that 
he was in a state of condemnation as a 
transgressor of the law of his Maker; but, 
at the same time, he was enablecl to see 
the way of pardon through a crucified 
Saviour, and to embrace it for himself. 111'
fluenccd by constraining grace, he sought 
an union with the people of God, and pro
posed himself for fellowship. lfe was 
baptized, ahout fifty: years ago, and ad
mitted a member of· the Witheybrook 
branch of Hinckley church. From that 
important period to the time of his de
cea~e, he adorned the doctrine of God 
his Saviour by a conduct becoming the 
gospel. 

He was very regular in his attendance 
on the public means of grace, on church
meetings and prayer-meetings, and at the . 
Lord's table. Whoever was absent, as 
long as he was able to walk to the sanc
tuary; he was there. His temper anel 
disposition were exemplarily peaceful; 
it seemed to be his chief studv to avoid 
every thing in word and deed that might 
promote discord, or wound the feelings of 
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liiA 1l'intHIR. Such WR8 hb Inoffensive 
concluct, thnt even the enemies of reli
gion were constrainecl to acknowleclge his 
wol'th. One of these, having occasion to 
mention him, excla1mecl, " Ah: if all 
mcctingerA wel'C like old John Masters, 
they would he good ones." 

Through his long profession, he was 
never uncle1· the censure of the church, 
01· acted so as to give pain to his most 
pious brethren. His religion <lid not 
consist in talking much; but in a steacly 
conscientious walk with God. He pos
sessed the hidden life of a chtistian ; and 
never appeared to be harassed with dis
tressing doubts of hie interest in his Sa
viour. His r-eading was almost confined 
to the New Testament ; and from that 
volume he had learnt, that he was a sin
ner, and that "Jesus Christ came into the 
world to save sinners." Here he rested 
and found peace. Ignorant ~f the vari
ous opinions of professing christians, and 
no ways anxious to explain mysteries, he, 
with the g1·eatest simplicity, woµld say, 
"Jesus Christ has declared that he would 
save me, if I came to him; and I trust I 
hav.e and do daily come to him for salva
tion." Here was the ground of his hope; 
and his only trouble wa.11, that he did not 
love his Recleemer sufficiently. Ilut he 
would observe, " When I am admitted 
into heaven, I shall sing his praises better, 
and love him as I ought." Nor did he 
murmm· when called to suffer loss for his 
Saviour. A small property was willed 
away from him, on account of his leav
ing the established church; and on being 
asked whether he did not regret what he 
had done, he replied, ·' Oh, no: what
ever sacrifices a1·e made for the sake of 
Christ will be amply rewarded." 

A few years ago, he left Wltheybrook 
to reside with a daughter on W olvey
Heath. Since that..,time h.e has been 
gradually sinking qtider the infirmities of 
old age, till tile day previous to his death; 
when a sudden alteration took place. He 
lay composed, apparently without much 
pain, till the following afterno01t, when 
the worn-out wheels of life stopt; and, 
without a sigh or groan, he ceased to 
breathe. He was interred on the suc
ceeding Thursday ; and on the following 
Lord's day, Mr. Knight improved the 
event, from Psa. clvi. 5 ; a .text selected 
for the occasion, many years ago, by the 
deceased, J. K. 

DECEMDER 16, 1826, Mrs. SAISON, a 
member of the G. B. church, Dover 
.Stl'eet, Leicester, dcp¥tell this life in 

the thirty-eighth year of her age. :from 
the age of sixteen she has been joined to 
the Lord's people; and during the whole 
of her profession, her deportment has 
been that which becomes a disciple of 
Jesns. She was baptizerl at Nottingham, 
by_ M1·. Rogers, now of Fleet. When 
qmte young, she removed to Leicester 
and united herself with the church i~ 
Friar Lane. With the minority, she re
moved to Dover Street ; and remained in 
communion with that church till called by 
her Redeemer to the church above. 

He~ cour~e bad been one of no ordinary 
suffenng. She had long been the subject 
o_f ~evere bodily affliction ; gradually 
s1~kmg under a consumption, attended 
with the most acute pains. Moving in an 
humble sphere, she was unfurnished with 
those comforts which are desirable for a 
period of lingering sickness; and being 
also deprived of those domestic sonrces of 
spiritual consolation which many enjoy 
wheu wasting uHder sickness, enterin~ 
into eternity, and leaving a young fa~ 
mily in the world, her sitnation was in
deed peculiarly destitute and affecting; 
and, whether we regard her worldly 
tro~bles, her_ beloved young family, her 
bodily suffering, her woes were compli
cated, she "saw aflliction." But He who 
preached the gospel to the poor was witll 
her; and she found, mighty as were her 
cares, overwhelming as were her so,rrows 
bis grace sufficient. ' 

Unaccustomed to murmur, she pati
ently endured the chastening of the Lord 
and humbly lived upon his grace. I~ 
her, "patience had its perfect work." -
When sensible her end was rapidly ap
proaching. her faith failed not ; slle ex
pressed no fear, betrayed no emotion · 
but looked unto him who is able to save t; 
tile uttermost; and possessed- of a hope 
that maketh not ashamed, with serene 
tranquility, she sunk into the arms of 
deatlL 

The event was improvccl, Dec. 2-l for 
the benefit of survivors, in a full asscn~blv 
from that interesting pa~sage of holy w1:it 
selecte~ by the deceasecl: •• 0 tllat tlley 
were wise, that they understood this, that 
they would consider their latter end ! " 
May her last wishes concernin° her con
nections amt surviving friend~ be rea
lized! 

May th-,y reflect on the faith, patieuce 
and resignation of their deceased relative; 
and have grace to walk in her steps here 
that they may join her at tile right llan,i 
of the last Judge, and be happy for ever. 

J. <..:. L. 
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MISCELLANEOUS INTEL
LIGENCE. 

WELSH GENERAL BAPTISTS. 

Roberts mid John Davl,,s. o. At AberY4• 
van, dcv!'n mlks from Swansea, a 1·00111; 
their ministers, l\'fesM's David !lees and 
John Davies. 7, At Clydaclt, a meeting
house that ,1'111 contain five 01· six hundred 
hearet·s; about t:i.fty members, but twenty· 
pounds in debt. I, by the help of God,; 

AT the Annual Association, at Leicester, have atten,tecl these people nineteen 
i~ 1826, !t was resolvfd_ that, "infonn_a- years. I have bad many helpers in that 
t10n havmg been received of the ex1s- time• but they have been either removed 
!ence_ of some <?eneral Bap~st churches, by d~ath, or have turnell to some other 
m Wales, holdmg our sentiments, our I denomination. My fellow-worker, at pre
brethren A. Taylor and J. Wallis be de- sent is Mr, David Oliver. B. At Swan
puted to make inquiries into the fact, sea ; «ocid meeting-house, seated1 with a 
and_ to report the re~1lt thro!1gh t~e Re- galiery, a ·clock, and a fountain to1: ~ap
pos1tory ," In compliance with tlus re~o- tizing; which they bold at five sh1lhngs
lution, a correspondence was opened with a year rent on a lease, thirty-three years 
Mr. David Jones, one of their ministers, of which a're unexpired. 'fhere is also: 
at Lam~mkd, 1!car Swansea. It~ reply an annuity of eight pounds annually f'or· 
to certam quencs pl'Oposed to htm, he the minister; and a school-room about 
wrote a letter, under date of !\larch 30, one mile from S'wansea, to preach in 
l 826, expressing, in very strong terms, every Sunday evening, and on Tuesday 
the great pleasure with which he and his and Thursday eveninas weekly, Swansea 
friends had received the information of meetina-howe will co~tain seven or eight 
the existence and prosperity of the New hundred hearers; and the school-room 
Connection; and the ardent desire they from four to five hundred. But, though 
felt of knowing more of the churches there are all these conveniences, little 
composing it, and of forming an union good is doing at pt·esent. There exists a 
for mutual advantage. differe11ce of opinion 1·cspecting the Divi-

The ~riter t~en proce~ded thus,:- nity of the Saviour, b<:~ee~ the 1wo m~
" Your a1nformation respecting the ex1s- nisters, myself and Phthp Richards. This 
tcnce in Wales of a few G. B. churches, has been the state of things for above 
holding the fundamental doctrines which three years; but I humbly hope that the 
yon have mentioned in your letter," is controversy will-speedily vanish, and tlie -
correct; and I shall i!lform you, as near- doctrines received by you will be UDiver- -
ly asl can, of their places of wo.rsh1p and sally embraced•," . . . 
state. I. At a placed called Crazgyfargod, "Notbili" wouhl ple!U!e us, both nunrs
they have a pretty meetin'.!:-house, with a ters and me0mbers, better than a co-oper
gallery and burying gr01~ud, about eight ation betwc~u yon and us; bnt we 3:re, a: 
miles from Merthyr Tydvil. There were poor people m general; am! all onr nnms
seven added by baptism in the last year; ters obtain their livelihood by the sweat 
and hopes are entertaiucd that more will of their brows; yet I think ,we might, by 
eome forwards shortly; as tlie congrega- God's help, contribute a shilling- annn
tions greatly increase. Their ministers ally for every ·member, if that wmilcl be 
are Messrs. Henry Ernns and Daniel acceptable to you,-We hold quarterly 
Laurence. 2. At Argod, they have no meetings, and an association yearly. Our 
meeting-house, but only a Lired. room; next association, by the permission of 
yet they ha~c baptized a few durmg the God, will be held -at Craigyfargod; to 
last year. Their ministers, l'IIernrs. 'fbo- commence on Whit-Sunday; wheu we 
mas Philips and Morris Owens. 3. At should be happy to sec some -0f. your 
Namyglo, only a room. They have l\1ei,srs. friends. Hoping that I have fully an-
Richard £vans, J obn Williams, and David swcred all your queries; I 1·emain, &c. 
Davies, as ministers. 4. At IJlel'tl1yr-1'yd- D. J.ONEs." 
t:-il, only a room; but they are baptizing This infonnation led to furthe1· inqni-
there oflate evCi-y month. Their minis- rics respecting their doctrinal sentiments; 
ters are, Mtssrs. Philip Thomas and Tho- aml the same minister, in a letter, dated 
mas Jones. G. At Rhygos, about nine Aug. -20, 1826, communicated, '' a brief 
miles from Merthyr, they have a morn; account of theh· opinions as Genc-ral llap
and their ministers are, Messrs. William tists in Wales; not as an infallible creed, 

., 'Jlw Divinity of Christ aml the Uni. 
l"<'l'S~lity of his A lont-nH:111. 

for to lllT is hnman, but what they be
lieve to he according to the word of 
Got!." This document is very explicit 
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ln favour of the pcculial' doctrines which 
diRtinguish the New Connection. lnl)ui
rics have been instituted rcspectin~ the 
time and occasion of drawing up this 
confession of faith, and how far it is re
cognized by the various churches; and, 
if a satisfactol'y l'eply sbould be received, 
it will probably appear in an early num
ber of this Miscellany. 

In the same letter it is stated, that the 
cause at Abersycltan prospered, and that 
the friends there had purchased five hun
dred square yards of land, on which they 
had erected a meeting-house,. which had 
been opened; when five persons were bap
tized, and other candidates were waiting 
for baptism. 'Ihe erection cost upwards 
of £220; towards which they had col
lected among themselves and friends a
bout £50. Mr. Jones concludes by ear
nestly pressing the churches composing 
the New Connection, to assist their poor 
brethren at Abersychan in liquidating 
their debt. 'fhis appears to be the same 
church with that mentioned in the fo!'mer 
letter as assembling at Nantyglo. Mr. 
Richard Evans has visited London, and 
appears a zealous minister, who is willing 
to spend and be spent for his Savioul',
'l'hey have borrowed £120. on mortgage, 
t!) be .repaid in Octo_her n~xt,,and a ba
lance of nearly £50. remams due. to the 
labourers, who a1:e very mgent fol' pay
ment. Mr. Evans has since transmitted 
the mortgage deed; from which it ap
pears that the property is placed in tmst 
t91• the New Connection, in _the names 
of four tmslees; two of whom are the 
pe1·sons deputed by the association to 
conduct this conespondence. The dis
tress of the times and the poverty of its 
membel's i-endcr it impossib\e for the 
church,. at present, to extricate itself; 
and, unless some. assistance he .given, 
their embarrassments may endanger the 
property. 

Another application has since been re
ceived from the ministers of the church 
at Merthyr-Tydvil, and Dowles in Gla
morganshire, requesting assis.tance in li
quidating a debt on a meeting-house at 
Dowles, and advice bow to secure the 
property to the New Connection; but 
the particulal's of this case are not stated. 
They also express their ardent desire to 
be admitted into the Connection, and 
share its duties and its privileges.-Int<'l
ligence is also conveyed of another new 
meeting-house which is building at Abe
ravan. 

before the Connection. It appears that 
several churches, most of them recently 
formed, exist in 1:ioulh Wales, ~pproxi
mating, in their doctrinal sentiments, to 
the New Connection, and that they arc 
increMing in numbers. Like ~II new 
sects they are zealous and sanguine ; and 
pel'haps too pre.cipitate in undertaking 
the erection of meeting-houses, and thus 
incmuliering themselves with debts; es
pecially as they do not seem to have 
many men of property amongst them. 
Their present incumbrances, however, 
are light, though too heavy for their re
sources; and it would be a subject of re
gret if burdens, so easy to be removed, 
wel'e permitted to weigh them down, and 
hinder, if not eventually stop, the progress 
of the truth in that intel'estlng part of 
the kingdom. If some judicious minister 
could visit them, and spend a short time 
in a circuit through their churches, satis
factory information might be obtained 
for the direction of our future inter
course; and a foundation be laid for the 
permanence, respectability and spread of 
the G. B. interest in Wales. It is hoped, 
that the Committee of the G. B. Home 
Mission will take this subject into early 
and serious consideration. 

AMERICAN ,GENER.AL BAPTISTS. 

A Letter-.1,as been recrntly received 
from Eide!' John Buzzell, of l'arsonsfield 
Maine, dated Dec. 2, 182G, from which 
we make a few extracts for the gratifi
cation of our readers. 

" I have lately found much interest in 
reading the above volumes, • and am 
happy to state, that, I have not as yet 
observed any thing in your ,vritings, that 
materially differs from our views, either 
in doctrine or discipline. I believe we 
all mean alike. Your Connection, I find, 
is ten years older than ours: and your 
privileges in point of education, I expect, 
have been greater than ours. I am happy 
to learn, that, you have seminaries estab
lished for the instruction of youth, nuder 
the tuition, and superiutendance of men 
of you!' own sentiments. l\Iany of our 
brethren have long wished for similar in
stitutions to be established among us ; 
and I hope that the time is not distant 
when it may take place. However, our 

In compliance with the directions of 
the Association, these particulars are laid 

• A volume of the G. D. Repository 
and of the Annual Minutes which the 
wiitcr hail lately received, 
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prlvile~ fot· in~trnction, In ctm~on 
with othe"', arc much greater than tor
merlv · and nre annually increasing. 111e 
work 'or reformation is still spreading, 
Manv souls, we hnmbly trnst; have ex
peri~nccd emancipating grace in the 
course of the present year. ,v e have 
news of revivals almost every wt!ek. 
Zion seems to be Ien~hening her cords 
nnd stren~heuing her stakes, and break
ine forth on the right and the left." 

'' Measures arc lately adopted, for 
raisini: permanent funds, in this, and sc
,·cntl of the other States ; which, though 
small, at present, seem to promise to re
sult in doing much good," 

" The reports from the churches, at 
our last yc.arly meeting, were very rc
fr<>shing. Thev are generally in love and 
harmony, though in some places rather 
low.'' 

" '\\' e think much of our brethren in 
Eneland and often name them in our 
pra5•ers, 'and hope they will not neglect 
us in theirs." 

" I received, a letter, by the last mail, 
from Thomas Hudson, who informs rue, 
that he is a missionary from your connec
tion· dated at Port Maria, Jamaica, Aug. 
39th'. He was then in health, I believe, 
and in hopes of being useful in that place. 
He stated that he held meetings at his 
own house ; and that many attended, 
and appeared to be desirous to receive 
instruction." 

" Give my respects to your brethren 
in general. May the grace of onr Lord 
Jesus Christ, the love of. God our hea
,·cnly Father the communion of the 
Holy Ghost, be, and abide with us all. 
Aud may every measure, adopted by 
you and us for the spreading of the k.now
iedo-c of the Great :Salvation, be crowned 
with success; till the kin~doms of this 
world shall become the kmgdom of our 
blessed Immanuel," 

REVIEW. 

J. THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST, previous to tke Reformatu,n; 
consu,,t,i,ng cl,iefly <if Sketcl1ea of the Lives, 
and E:x,tracts from the Writings, of 
Ch,·istiuns, during the Early and Middle 
Ages.- Vol. I: containing the first, se
cond und third Centuries. 

J~uw. pp. 384, Price, in hds. 4s, 

ll. CHRISTIAN BIOGRAPIIY. T/ie Life 
ef ARCHBISHOP LEIGHTON j ll!ith a 
few Extracts ft·om his Writings. 

24mo. pp. 72, price, in stiff Covers, Od. 

Published by the Religious Tmct 
Society, London, 

THAT nscfnl anrl active Institntion, the 
Religions Tract Society, having been lo~g 
diligently and snc~essfnlly employed 111 
distifonting millions of.small independent 
publications; with a view to_promo~e. re
ligions knowledge and excite religious 
feeling, in the young, the careless,_ and 
the ignorant, has recently determmed, 
in purs1\ancc of the same benevolent ob
jects, to pnblish, in monthly num~ers, 
works more extended and systemabcal. 
This plan will, we conceive, be highly 
advantageous to. th~ persons. for whose 
benefit the publ_1cat10ns of ~Im valnabl_e 
society are particularly designed. It 1s 
to be hoped, that many of the young in 
the lower classes of society, by reading 
their Tracts, embracing the opportunities 
of instrnction which now offer themselves 
on every hand, and by the labour_s of 
missionaries and itinerants, have gamed 
both ability and disposition to peruse, 
with profit and pleasure, s~ch ~ood b<>?ks 
as fall in their way. It 1s ot vast im
portance that proper authors ~hould be 
presented to them; such as will have a· 
tendency to collect, digest and improve 
the framients of knowledge already at
tained "which lie scattered in confusion 
in the ~nind. One great mode of effect
ing this very desirable object will be the 
adopting of mel!ns to p~ace within their 
reach and pnt mto then· hands, some of 
the b~st works of the pious and learned 
men whom Providence has raised up, 
frord age to age, ~o ediff the c_hur~h, 
and enlighten mankmd. 'lhe publ_1ca~1on 
of such works in small, cheap, periodical 
portions, with the _amazi1;1g facili~ies for. 
distribution and circulation, which the 
Society has already secured, is lik_ely to 
be productive of the most beneficial re-· 
suits ; and we most cordially wish it suc-
cess. . 

The Society has commenced this mode 
of ope.ration by publishing . the ~V or~s, 
mentioned at the head of this article, m 
monthly parts, at sixpence. each; and \n 
volumes, at a price propo1t10ne~ to_ their 
size. We feel great pleasure m mtro
ducing them to the notice of onr readers; 
being well persuaded that they are well 
adapted to p~o_mo~c their entert:iinme~t 
and their ed1ficat10n. The H1atory 1s 
drawn from Milncr's Work on the samo 
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811hject, ~trlppc1\ of every thing that 
cotiltl excite party feeling, or rectJmmend 
one denomination of protestant, at the 
ex pence of another. It i~ a plain, pious, 
affectionate volume, well smted for the 
purposes designed. While the external 
state of religion, in the varions period~ of 
the church, is s11ffici1mtly marked ; the 
attention of the reader Is constantly call
ed to ol>serve the progress of real expe
l'lmental christianity, and the prevalence 
or the decline of the fundamental and 
essential truths of the gospel. Copious 
11cco1mts are given of the labours suffer
ings and characters of those eminent fol
lowers of the Lamb ; who honoured their 
Saviour by a holy devotedness of heart 
and life to his glory, or by a patient and 
courageous confession of bis name in the 
midst of persecution and death. The 
worthy author seizes every p1·oper op
portunity of deducing lessons of instnic
tion for the example or warning of his 
rnaders, from the virtues or vices, the 
errors or im perfectioes of christians of 
past ages. Many of these admonitory 
hints are highly valuable, and very aptly 
Introduced. We heartily recommend this 
instmctive volume; and shall be happy 
to see the plan completed. 

1'he second article is the commence
ment of a se1·ies of Monthly Publications, 
by the same society, intended, as they 
inform us, to select" the Lives of genuine 
christians of different denominations, and 
various stations in life, whose Biography 
exhibits the practical influence of the holy 
principles they professed; and concerning 
whom it may be said, whose faith follow, 
considering the end of their conversation; 
Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and to
day, aUII for ever." This design, if car
ried into execution in a manner similar 
to the specimen before us, cannot fail of 
being interesting, instructive and edify
ing. Archbishop Leighton, the subject 
of the first number, was a great and 
good man, and an eminent christian. 
His character and conversation were so 
strongly distinguished by genuine piety, 
lmmility, and childlike simplicity that it is 
impossible to contemplate them, as they 
are exhibited in the pamphlet before us, 
without ardent feelings of admiration, 
and a sacrell ambition to imitate them. 
His writings too, from which many judi
cious extracts are here given, will con
vey the spirit of their author to succeed
ing ages, ancl nourish the flame of holy 
devotion to Goel, and disinterested love 
to man, in the breasts of every christian 
who pcrusts them with a proper uispo-

8ition. The learned and amlnhlc Dr. 
Do,ldridgc, who was employed in revi,in~ 
the F:,cpository Works of the Archbishop 
for re-publication, acknowledges that he 
n_eve_r spent a qnarter of an honr in re
vte~mg any of them, without feelin~, 
amtd~t the interruption which a critical 
examination of the copy woulrl naturally 
occasion, some impressions whicl, he 
wished always to retain ; an,I that he 
found in them snch heart-affecting lessons 
of simplicity and humility, candonr anrl 
benevolence, of exalted piety without 
the least tinctnre of enthusiasm, as he 
~bought could scarcely be equalled except 
m the sacred oracles. 

We shall not attempt to draw even the 
outline of this valuable and entertaining 
pamphlet; as we trust our readers will 
not deprive themselves of the pleasure 
and advantages of possessing the work. 
itself. It is well printed, neatly got 
up, and very cheap. One short extract, 
as a specimen of its style and spirit, must 
conclucle our rema1·ks, On the subject 
of persecution for the sake of religion, 
which then prevailed to a disgraceful ex-• 
tent, even in the church of which this 
good man was a bishop, the author ob
serves; 

" The whole history of Leighton's life 
proclaims his abhorrence of persecution. 
1t is related that his sister once asked 
him, at the request of a friend, what he 
thought was ttie mark of the Beast, at 
the same time adding, " I told the en
quirer that yon w,mld certainly answer 
that you could not tell." " Truly, you 
said well," replied he ; " but if 1 micrht 
fancy what it were, it would be so~e
thing like a pair of horns1 that pusheth 
his neighbours, as bath Deen so much 
seen and practised in church and state." 
He also passed a severe sentence on the 
Romanists, "who, in their zeal for making 
proselytes, fetched ladders from hell to 
scale heaven;" and he deeply lamented 
that men of the reformed church should 
ever have given in to similar measures." 

" We have seen in the narrative of 
his public conduct how firmly he with
stood the cruel measures set on foot to 
produce a uniformity of worship in Scot
land. Swords and halberts, tongs and 
piuchers were, in his esteem, most im
proper instruments for advancing the 
kuowledge and practice of religion. "For 
himself he would suffer any thing, ralher 
than touch a hair of the head, even of 
those who lahourell under such malallies, 
as errors in faith must be accounted. Or, 
if he dill u1clldlc with theU1, it ,houltl l.te 
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witl1 such a ~entle touch, as would prove 
the friendliness of his tli~positiou and 
purpose." " I prefor, " he has been 
hea1·d to say, '' an erroneous honest man 
before the most orthodox knave in the 
world ; and I would rather convince a 
man that he has a soul to save, and in. 
duce him to live up to that belief, than 
bring him over to my opinion in whatso
ever else beside. W 011\d to God that men 
were but as holy as they might be, in the 
worst of forms now among us I Let us 
press tlwm to be holy, and miscany if 
they can." Being told of a person who 
had changed his persuasion, all he said 
n-as, « Is he more meek, more deacl to 
the world? If so, he has made a happy 
change." 

Tli~c Life of Philip Henry will occupy 
tl:c scc:md number. 

Trrn AUTHORITY OF JEIIOVAH ASSERT

ED; or, a Scriptural Plea for the Se
-centh-Day Weekly Sabbath, as the only 
Sabbaf:h ever gii,en by God to man : be
ing a complete Refutation of all the 
Arguments in fe.i,our of the First Day 
Cl-iims, b1·011ght by the Editors of the 
Baptist Magazine, in their Review of 
" A small Tribute to the Memory of the 
the fo.te Robert Burnside, A. M." in 
their IVumber Jor Aug. 1826, with some 
free Remarks on the article on JJiilton' s 
Essay on the S/tbbath and Lord's Day, 
which appeared in the Eoongelical Ma
gazine for September, 1826. By J.B. 
SIIENSTON, lliinister of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church, Eldon Street, and of 
Crouch End Chapel, Hornsey. 

8vo. pp. 47. Price, stitched, ls, 6d. 
R. Baynes, London. 

WE copy this long Title, which indeed 
may wdl serve as a Table of Contents, 
that those of our readers, who feel inter
ested in the debate, may know that such 
a pamphlet has been published. The 
Editors of the two periodicals have had 
the unhappiness to offend the author by 
;ome remarks on a fonner publication, 
md he has adopted this mode of defen<l
ll"' himself. ,vhatever his readers may 
:hink, he is perfectly satisfied with his 
mccess, and with honest frankness tells 
:he public, that his pamphlet is " a com
Jkl~ refutation ofa!I their arg11ments.''
rt10u:;h l,is reasoning has not completely 
:u!lvincc•I 11<y,,twP ~re ahno~ttemptcd to 

envy him that feeling of sclf-:1pprohation 
which discovers itself in val'ious forms 
throughout his pages.-But we recollect 
the 5a-ying of a man, who has been long 
celebrated for wisdom, "He that passeth 
by, and meddleth with strife belonging 
not to him, is like one that taketh a dog 
by the cars.'' We therefore leave the 
wortily reviewers who have provoked his 
ire, to parry this attack a~ well as they 
can ; and decline embroiling ourselves in 
the contest. 

A REPLY to the accusations of Piracy and 
Plagiarism, exhibited by the Christian 
Remembmncer, the British Critic, and 
other Put,lications, (in their Reviews of 
Carpenter's Populal' Introduction to the 
Study of the Scriptures ; ) in a Letter to 
the Rev. T. H. HORNE, A. llf. By 
WILLIAM CARPENTER •. 

8vo. pp. 48. Price, stitched, Is. 
Wightman and CTamp, London. 

IT would not "edify" our readers to de
tail the criminations am\ 1·e-criminations 
of these angry Writers. Two things ap
pear evident-that Mr. C. has not in
vented all he has said on the geography, 
institutions, &c. of ancient and distant 
nations; but has carefu\ly examined pre
~ious authorities, and sometimes, perhaps 
IDore frequently than he was aware, 
faithfu\ly i·epealed their statements-and 
that Mr. H. bas used the same diligence 
in consulting, and greater fidelity in re
porting, the opinions of others. But we 
never knew that the fountains of Biblical 
science, or indeed of any other science, 
whethe1· those fountains arn ancient 01· 
modern, foreign or domestic, were sealed 
up for ever from all futu1·e approach, 
when they had been once used success
fully. We are sorry to see these worthy 
men, who both desei·ve well of religion, 
spending their valuable time in such fri
volous squabbles ; which might be much 
better employee\ in continuing their ef
forts to enlighten and edify their fellow 
men. There is ample room and pressing 
occasion for the most strenuous exertions 
of all the friends of genuine christianity. 
-The works that have occasioned this 
fracas are not likely to inte1·fere; and tlie· 
real interest of neither literature nor re
ligiop will be promoted by the discussion. 
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AN APPEAL 

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE GENERAL BAPTIST MISSION· 
ARY SOCIETY, FOR THE SUPPLY OF THE MISSIONARIES 
WITH ENGLISH RELIGIOUS BOOKS AND TRACTS. 

THE scarcity and dearness of the ligion of Europeans in foreign 
most valuable and popular .religi- parts. 
ous books in the English language, The number of those who are 
in the colonies and foreign depen- destitute of suitable religious books 
dencies of the British Government, is great. There are thousands of 
is a subject highly deserving the Europeans, lndo-British, Portu
attention of the friends of missions. guese, and even intelligent Hin
In Calcutta, an edition of "Dodd- doos, scattered over the Peninsula 
ridge's Rise and Progress," 18mo, of India, that could read, and might 
was printed a few years since at the be benefitted by religious books in 
Baptist Mission Press, chiefly for English, but very very few are 
the accommodation of the European thrown in their way. Of the popu
soldiers in the different regiments lation of Jamaica it is said, 330,000 
in India, but its price was a rupee are slaves, 40,000 are free and co
and a half; or 3s. 9d., a copy. It loured people, and 20,000 white 
may be bought in this Country for people. The other Islands have 
one shilling.-Dr. Watts' Hymns, numbers who can read English, 
Serampore edition, are five rupees, and to whom a tract or book might 
or 12s. 6d., each. The same size become a silent and successful 
here would be about three shillings. preacher of the Gospel. The ac
lt is a general rule, to give as ma- ceptableness and usefulness of the 
ny rupees in India for a book as it circulation of these books are evi
sells at shillings in England. Not dent. As Solomon says, " Every 
only are religious books thus dear man is a friend to him that giveth 
abroad, but they are scarce; and gifts."-How desirable that our 
this is one great cause of the irre-1 Missionaries should be able to gaiu 

0 
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the friendship of men by gifts 01· and the crew were very attentive. 
loans of books that may be useful I took upwards of one hundred 
to their souls! Captain B. of Cut- tracts of dijferent sorts with me, 
tack, in a note to one of the Mis- and obtained permission to board 
sionaries, dated March 13, 1824, every vessel and give every sailor 
thus acknowledges the present of a tract: thus I sailed about the 
a book ;-" I happened to be from harbour, from vessel to vessel, on 
home yesterday evening, or should Lord's-day morning, leaving these 
not haye delayed in offering you little messengers of mercy at every 
my best thanks for the very kind ship to find their way, through the 
present, and_ th~ very gratifying Divine blessing, to the sailors' 
terms by which 1t was accompani- hearts." Many opportunities are 
eRd_. The worth of 'Doddridge's enjoyed by Missionaries, were they 

1se and Progress' I am not unac- abundantly furnished with Scrip
quainted with, however little I fear lures, tracts, &c., for promoting the 
I have benefitted from one perusal good of souls, by circulating silent 
of it some few years ago. The and useful witnesses of "the truth as 
copy which you have so kindly sent it is in Jesus." 
me shall accompany me, I assure The manner of disposing of the 
you, in all my wanderings; nor ·books sent by various friends may 
will it be prized only on account be as follows :-Some may be sold, 
of its intrinsic worth. As a token and the proceeds devoted to the 
of your esteem and good wishes I purchase of others.-Many may be 
shall ever value it highly; and when circulated by loan or gift; and a se
I look on it, either ili the wilds of lection appropriated. for a perina
Arracan or the more brilliant haunts nent circulating library" at each Mis
of Calcutta, I shall not fail to revert, sionary Station. By these means a 
with cordial and friendly feelings considerable number of the most 
of esteem and regard, to my friends suitable practical and useful books 
at Cuttack, with whom my inter- and tracts might be distribut.ed; ,.: 
course, I regre't, should have !:>een The ability and readiness of the 
so short. My best wishes will ever friends of Missions, to supply lheir 
attend on Mrs. P. and yourself; and agents with what may pro~ote 
may the good-the great Cause in their usefulness, is seen among oth. 
which you are engaged be crowned er societies; and our friends are 
with every success." equally ready to "coine to the help 

Mr. Hudson, in a letter dated of the Lord/' · .The last Sabbath 
Port Maria, Nov. 14, 1826, says,- Mr. Bromley spent in th,e Midlan~ 
""' e had se'iJen fine vessels in this Counties, he and .the writer of this 
harbour a few weeks since: one paper went to Nottingham, and an 
from America, the others from appeal was made to the friends of 
Scotland and England. I felt de- 'the Mission; the result was most 
sirous of preaching on board one encouragino-: collections for the pur
of them. I sought permission, for chase of rcligious books were, at 
which I received shy looks and a Stoney-Street £6. 2s. 6d.; Broad
laugh: however, one Captain con- Street £1. 7,, and Bulwell 17s. 2d. 
sented. I went, but none from the A.bout fifty volumes* were sent by 
other vessels came because this 
Captain liad kept it quite a secret. 
I held a sliort service in this vessel, 

• A person formerly in the ~unday-scboo1 at Sto
ney-Street (and then, it was remark~d, an u_ntow
ard boy!) sent several Bibleb for the brethr"u rn Ja

maica. Some were old, buttbey will be acce11tablc, 
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friends at these places, besides ma
ny Repositories, Magazines, Tracts, 
&c. 

AH the Mission in the East and 
West will be shortly strengthened 
hy additional labourers, it is ear
nestly hoped that donations for the 
purchaRe of religious books and 
tracts for sale or gift; or presents 
of Books, Tracts, Repositories, 
Bibles, Testaments, &c., will be 
sent to the Secretary. The parti
cular Station can be specified if de
sired. Let our brethren and sis
ters thus "go forth bearing pre
cious seed'' and they shall come 
again" bringing their sheaves with 
them." 

"Yours, in.the Lord, 
J. PEGGS. 

"Derby, February 10th. 1827." 

ethurth fftiJS-ionari 
~otitti. 

Abdool Messeeh, a native labour·
er, employed by the Church Mis
sionary Society, has been instru
mental in promoting the conversi
on of many. The few following 
extracts are copied from a journal 
of his recently published.-

January 1st, 1825.-This morning, while 
we were engaged in worship, Molwee Abdool 
Kador, the scholar of Budur Ali Shaw, with 
some of his disciples, came to see us, and to 
observe our mod.i of worship: they made 
observations to one another during prayers. 
When we had ended, the Molwee took me 
by the hand, and his disciples embraced me : 
he said, " I have heard of you a long time, 
and have wished to see you, and to learn your 
manner of worship: I have now seen you, 
and take my leaw." I sHid, "Since you 
have come so far for this purpose, pray stay 
a little that we may have some conversation." 
On this he asked of his disciples if they were 
willing: they begged that he would do as he 
thought proper. On this they all sat down, 
when he inquired, "How long have you 
embraced this ,·eligion, and what advantage 
have you gained from it?" I ani.wered, 

" It is more than twelve years since I became 
a Christian; an<l I have ,rained this advan
tage-that, among Christians the Holy Spi
rit is vouchsafed to change our corrupt nn
ture; and, when this is the case with any 
one, if he will examine his heart he will find 
•piritual fruits." He said, " Well: have 
you gained this benefit? What spiritual 
fruits do you find in yourself?" I replied, 
" I speak the truth before the Lord Jesus 
Christ, that, when I was not a Christian, I 
thought myself more holy and pnre than any 
one; but now I perceive that all are hette, 
than I am, and that no one is a greater of
fender in the sight of God than l." He 
said," If it is as you say, then this religion 
is good and worthy of apprnval: can you 
lend me any books explanatory of this re! i
gion? " I answered, "Take any of my 
books that you please.'' He accepted a co
py of the New Testament and a copy of tlte 
Prayer-Book, in Hindoostanee; and, taking 
bis departure, went toward Futtypore, since 
which I have heard no more of him. 

F•bruary 9th.-At Newal Gunge, one of 
the horsemen whom I had conversed with at 
N ugnr Mow having reported what had pass
ed between us, about twenty troopers came 
to my lodgings, while I was out in the fields: 
they asked my servant where that unbeliev
ing denier of their prophet was: my servant, 
seeing their arms and warlike appearance, 
was frightened; and sent a man to tell me 
that the troopers had come to seek me in a 
hostile manner, and had spoken so disrespect
fully of me that he feared that they intended 
to do me some injury, and would probably 
call again. On hearing this, [ thought it 
proper to go to them: they had taken up 
their quarters at a short distance: l went, 
therefore, without any thing in my hand to 
them, and made them a salaam: some of them 
returned it, and some began to look fiercely 
at me. I said, " Sirs, you have called on me 
I hear, when I was out in the fields: I have, 
therefor.i, waited upon yon to know what you 
maywantwithme.'' Oneofthem,who had a 
long beard, answered," This person, who is 
come from N ugur Mow ,says, that, bavingre
nounced l\lahommedanism, you have become 
a Feringee." I replied," That person has 
not understood the matter rightly: HE is a 
Feringee who is born in Europe : I was 
born in Hindoostan: my colour is black, my 
dress different from that of the Sahibs, and I 
have a beard like yourselves; how then can 
you call me a Feringee I If you call me a 
Christian, you will call me right." Anoth
er of them said, " Did you not tell me at 
Nugnr Mow, that the Christian religion is 
the most ancient ; and that 600 yenrs aft~r 
Jesus Christ, Islam had its besinniug?" l 
answered, ~~ Let any one of you, who is ac-
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quainted with history, say whether it is so or 
not; and if it be not true, then pray condemn 
me." Another said, you. have spoken the 
truth: come, sit down, and let us con
verse together." I accordingly sat down; 
and, finding them civil, I took the opportu
nity to speak to them of the sufl\,rings of the 
Lord J esm: they became more civil; and 
began to say," Do you then curse our proph
et?., I said, "In our religion, it. is not 
lawful to curse any one: moreover we pray 
for our enemies, and for those who despite
fully use us; and, by the grace of God, I 
purpose to return good for e,·il, should any 
one use me ill." ,vith conversation of this 
kind they seemed well pleased: and, after a 
time. I left them; and, committing my soul 
and body to God, l went to sleep. 

Interview ,cith the Vizier at L11cknow. 

February 24th. 1825.-After morning 
prayers, waited on the Resident, who sent a 
chokeydar to conduct me to the house of the 
Vizier. On arriving at his gate, I saw the 
horsemen who had spit toward me, standing 
on guard: on seeing me and the chokey
dar, they said nothing: at several places, 
chokeydars were in waiting : and there 
were so many courts to pass that a person 
on foot gets tired. At length, I entered a 
hall, on the right-hand side of which a na
geeb and chokeydars in rows, with their 
hands before them, were in attendance. It 
was happy for me that ~e chokeydar whom 
the President sent with me was a Hindoo, or 
I know not what indignities might have been 
shewn me, I entered by that door; aii.g saw, 
in a hall covered with carpets, the Nobles 
and learned men of Lucknow assemblecf': I 
paid my respects to them all, and sat do.vn; 
one of them said to another, "This pers(m 
gave the Vizier two books yesterday, and 
he continued reading them all the way to the 
palace, when he went to the King, and spoke 
to no oue; and, when he left the palace, con
tmued reading them all the way home, and 
now he has iuviled him hither: this man 
wants to make a Christian of the Vizier:" 
on this each bit his finger. 

Just then the President's chokeydar came 
to tell me that his Excellency had sent for 
me: I went; and, on being shewn into the 
next room, saw some of the Princes and 
Chief N obleS, in splendid clothing, sitting. 
I saluted them in lhe Hindoostanee manner, 
and they raised their hands to their heads: 
one of them said, "His Excellency is in the 
inner room, pray go in;" and he shewed 
rue the way. A splendid carpet was on the 
floor; and he wafJ reclining ou a scarlet pil-
low co,ere<l with muslin, aud three of his 
j,rrneipal attendants with him. The usual 
vessels were standing round; and several ser-

vants, with swords and shields, were in at
tendance : I bowed low, and then stood res
pectfully before him: he returned my snlnte, 
readily; and, taking my hand, 11\eced me on 
the cushion, and inquired of my welfare. He 
then asked where l was born : I answered, 
"In Delhi." He said," In what company 
did you gain this aJ.vanlnge l" (viz. religi
on). I told my history briefly, from begin
ing to end. He ordered the doors to be op
ened, that the others who were in attendance 
might hear my history from my own tongue. 
He then asked what proficiency I had made 
in the Arabic and Persian : I answered that 
I was not learned, but knew enough for ne
cessary purposes; am\ that I coulc\ answe,· 
any questions he might 1mt to me without an 
interpreter,according to the Proverb"There 
is more to be learned than you have years to 
apply to learning, iherefore acquire that, for 
which you have immediate use." On hear
ing this, he sent for Subhan Ali Khan, and 
said," What an admirable person is this, and 
how well he speaks !-reason with him : " 
Subhan Ali Khan said," My Lord, here are 
such people as this also." He then ~aid to 
me, " Pray tell me, by what proofs have you 
shewn that Islam is vain, and the mission of 
our prophet a fiction, and made yourself a 
Padre l " On looking round, I saw that all 
the Nobles and learned persons who were in 
waiting when I came in had advanced round 
me, and their eyes seemed red as blood with 
anger: so it seemed difficult to speak, and 
difficult to he silent : I therefore addressed 
myself to the Vizier. said-" May God pre
serve you! You are judge of what is pass> 
ing. Subhan Ali Khan has at first put suc,h 
a question, that, if I answer it, then straight
way, in the opinion of all present, I shall be 
judged worthy of death, and all will be of
fended ; nevertheless, if goud is derived to 
the souls of these Gentlemen, though a worth
less Hindoostanee suffers death, it matters 
not: moreover, I offer my blood to all these 
Gentlemen; for I have come to make friend
ship with you, Gentlemen, anr\ to offer my
self for your service, and not to give you oc
casion of being offended." Hearing these 
my words, Subhan A Ii Khan and the rest 
seemed softened, anrl the Vizier smiled, 
Then I said, "Gentlemen, you are all, by 
God's blessing, learned and eloquent: you 
all know the faith of us Christians-that we 
consider the Lord Jesus Christ ourGod,and 
Intercessor, and Saviour from sin; and we 
truly know that the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost are One God, Trinity in Unity; and 
I am ready to adduce proofs before you all 
of Christ's Divinity: I trust in Jehovah my 
God, that, by His grace, he will engrave 
these proofs in your heart.." Some of them 
said, "May God bless yourself!" I said 
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lo lhe Vizier, "Order Subhan Ali Khan to 
.-epeat the following sentence from the Koran, 
-' I adduce proofM from the Pentateuch and 
proof.• from the Gospel:' you, who are 
learned, will be so good as to tell me from 
what plnce8 of the Pentateuch and Gospel 
proofs (of Mahomedanism) are asserted (in 
the Koran), that I may know." Subhun 
Ali Khan ordered the book,called "An An
swer to Christians," lo be brought: a person 
brought from the library two books neatly 
bound. Subhan Ali Khan firslrea<lfrom the 
book a passage in praise of his prophet, full 
of hard words and hig-h-flown language, such 
as, according to the proverb, an evil spirit 
would write for Satan's perusal; and, having 
read it, asked me if I understood it. I said 
to the Vizier," The person, who introdu
ced all.these hard words from difficult books, 
did it, not for the inst.uction of people in re
ligion, but to shew his own learning: it is 
improper to write books on subjects of reli
gion in this way: they should_ be written in 
easy language, that all may profit by them." 
Subhan Ali Khan then said, " Sabat has 
written in his book, ' He shall break them in 
pieces, like o. potter's vessel."' When I 
heard the name of Sabat, I immediately 
started up, and said to Subhan Ali Khan, 
"Now I rememlieryou,let usembrace: you 
were a great friend of Sabat, and used to fre
quent Mr. M-artyn's house: you know Sa
bat's history well. I will speak of him in 
the presence of the Vizier; and, if I say 
wrong, correct me; if true, bear witness, for 
I lived with him. Now had he not a com
plaint which used to inflame his head; so 
that, for three or four days, he could neither 
eat nor drink I And, during this illness, he 
used to be out of temper with his servants, 
and often behaved disrespectfully to the Sa
hib. Is this true or false I " Suhhan Ali 
Khan replied, "It is true." "Then" I 
said, "what dependence isto be placed on the 
words of such a deranged and mad person I 
I have heard from credible persons, that he 
wrote that book out of malice; in which he 
inserted, as proofs, things out of place and 
misapplied. This proof, which Subhan Ali 
Khan has introduced from Sabat's book, as 
s11oken of Mahomet in the Gospels, pray in 
what chapter and verse, nnd of which of the 
Gospels is it found I It is true, it is written 
in the Psalms of David ( Ps, ii. 8.) iu a pro
phecy concerning Jesus Christ." Subhan 
Ali Khan nnd others cried out, " When did 
the Lord Jesus Christ draw the sword for the 
propngntion of religion ? Our prophet in
dee<l, byfighling antlconqueringin the world, 
propagated Islam." I said, " Pray consider 
whether by the sCEPTER in the Second Psalm, 
a SWORD is meant. I remember a story : A 
sturdy Fakeer, in Delhi, took, without lea\·e, 

11 large raddish from a gardener's basket; 
and went oif, carrying it on his shoulder: 
the gardener cried after him, ' You worth
leas fellow! why do you walk off with my 
raddish on your shoulder? ' He answered, 
' I have read in the Koran, Take up a rad
dish and carry it on your shoulder: ' " the 
Vizier, on hearing this, laughed outright. 
Another person produced the following as a 
proof-" When the woman taken in adultery 
was brought to Jesus Christ, he said,' Who 
among you is not an adulterer, let him throw 
the first stone: ' on this all the Christians 
went away, anrl stoned her not. Is not this, 
too, written in the Gospels; for the women 
of the Christians go abont unveiled, and J e
sus Christ himself has styled them adultress
es?" I answered, "This is very offensive 
to me;" and, addressing myself to the Vi
zier, I said," Pray ol,serve what a senseless 
argumentthislearnedman ofyoursurges: he 
does not know that there could be no Chris
tians present when that sentence was given : 
theJ ews trusted in their outward observances, 
as the followers of Islam do at this time; and, 
like them fancying themselves holy, they 
were forward to find fault with others: our 
Lord Jesus Christ, therefore, to convict 
them, gave that sentence, that the Jews 
might reflect on their own character, and, 
from a sense of their own sinfulness, be ready 
to forgive others." Subhan Ali Khan then 
said," In the Revelation of St. John I have 
read, that one person,clothed in white, stands 
before the throne of the Most High: that 
respects our prophet, for Jesus Christ wore 
black clothes.'' I answered, " This passage 
is taken from the Fourth Chapter; and there 
it says, that twenty-four persons worshipped 
before the throne: pray, since you say one 
was your prophet, who were the othertwen
ty-three I" 

The Viziersaid, inanaudible voice, in the 
hearing of all," It is by no means necessary 
that a man should follow the religion of his 
forefathers: moreover, it is highly proper, 
that whatever religion is proved to be righ
teous and worthy ofapproval, he should em
brace it." When Subhan Ali Khan saw that 
the Vizier paid attention to what was said, 
he began to ask me the meaning of hard words: 
from the anxiety of my mind, ac; well as from 
the disuse of learning, I mistook the wore\, 
ond gave a wrong answer: he, on thi~, said, 
to the Vizier," This man has not the learn
ing of a child." Addressing the Vizier, I 
said," When did I ever pretend to learning? 
But if I had thought that Subhan Ali Khan 
would have judg-ed of my religion from my 
knowledge of ban\ <vords, I would have look
ed into some Dictionary ,aml have committed 
some to memory." 'l'b.e Vizier smiled, and 
said, "l am much pleased with ynur con-
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versation, and I have also heard of you from 
the President, I am told that you are go
ing to Calcutta, some time hence: you must 
not go without visiting me again: '' he then 
called for otter, with which he perfumed my 
hand, and dismissed me; and I returned 
home. where also I had to continue convers
ing about religion. 

In the evening called on Molwee Khoda 
Bnksh, where the conversation was on reli
gion. At night I endeavoured to recollect 
and improve the events of the day, before I 
went to rest, 

April lst.-Formerly the people of this 
city were much offended with me, and said 
Yery evil things concerning me. I always 
shewed them kindness, and often attended 
them with medicines when they were sick; 
and, by the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
many of them received healing of dangerous 
diseases: often, also, I endeavoured to heal 
their spiritual sicknesses, and many of these 
people received and read religious books; 
and it is become evident to all, that Christians 
love all mankind, and desire no evil to any 
one. Now, in the place of enmity, these 
people begin to shew kindness; and, more
os·er, invite me to their houses, and send me 
portions from their friendly entertainments: 
for instance, to-day, Meer SeyudAli, who is 
Head-man to the Collector, send me a friend
ly note, saying," The daughter ofme, your 
servant, is to-day to be married: you will 
greatly oblige me by ma.king one of our com
pany." I sent for answer-" Since the day 
that by the grace of God I was honoured with 
baptism, I have renounced all assemblies for 
dancing and music; and I should be ashamed, 
with this white beard and these broken teeth, 
to shew myself at a wedding-feast." He sent 
in reply,-" I have read in the blessed Gos
pel, that the Lord Jesus himself honoured 
a wedding at Cana of Galilee with his pre
sence, and there miraculously turned water 
into wine: if you will not ccme we shall all 
ccnclnde that you disobey the traditions of 
!he Divine Jesus. If you excnse yourself 
on account of the dancing, &c., 1 will pre
pare a separate apartment for you; and will 
ill\·i(e some aged person, like yourself, to 
keep you company." I was rejoiced on 
heariug this, since it appears that these peo
ple read the Gospels. In the evening, after 
worship, I went to bi, house: they had pre
pared a se-parate apartment, where Se\.·eral 
aged persons, learned in religion and weal
thy, were collected, all of whom received me 
\\ith rei,;pect; and we continued to converse 
011 religious rubjects, in a very friendly man
lJer, till midnig·ht: from their conversation 
t enltrtained some hope respecting them. 
Taking my leave, I returned borne, and re
tired to res(. 

CONVERSION AND SUF
FERINGS OF THE JEWS AT 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

Various attempts have of late 
been made to direct the attention 
of the descendants of Abraham to 
Him their fathers crucified. In 
some instances these exertions have 
been attended with a divine bles~
ing. In Constantinople, the num
ber of Jews is very considerable. 
Some of these have embraced the 
Truth and suffered. The followers 
of the Saviour will doubtless sym
pathise with their persecuted breth
ren. In a letter dated December 
8th, Mr. Hartley writes,-

1 have to lay before you a narrative which 
you will read with mingled feelings. On 
the one hand you will hear of bonds, scourg
ings, and imprisonments-on the other, of 
Christian fortitude, glorying even in tribu
lation, for the love of Jesus Christ. 

On the 13th of October,• I waswith'Mr. 
Leeves in his house at Pera, when a Young 
Jew, Chaim Castro, introduced himself; and, 
without the least previous conversation, de- ' 
clared his wish to become a Christian. We 
were, of course, much interested; and made 
various inquiries relative to his faith in Christ, 
and to that of other Jews: he engaged. to 
call on me regularly, for the purpose of re
ceiving Christian Instruction. In a few days, 
he made me acquainted with his brother 
Menahem Castro, and with Jacob Lev.i·, 
Mentish Baruch, Missim Cohen, and David 
Bech as ( a Rabbi). All these believed in Jesus 
ofNazareth,aml were desirous of being bap
tized. I found them by no means imperfectly 
acquainted with the New Testament; and 
with all the leading Prophecies of the O Id 
Testament relative to the Messiah they were 
also familiar. Some of them were desirous 
of baptism even to impatience: I advi,ed 
them, however, to wait six months; in order 
that we might have an opportunity of becom
ing better acquainted with them, and uf being 
certified of their piety and fidelity. 

Thiagswere in this stale, when, on the 8th 
of November, Chaim Castro and Missim Co
hen called to inform me, that Jacob Levi 
having the day before made known his faith 
in Jesus of Nazareth to one of his country
men, persons had been sent very early that 
morning, by command of the Chief Priest, in 
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order to apprehend him : he was thrown into 
the Ca,n N egra ( the nam~ by which they 
designate a prison made use of by the Jews), 
and severely bastinadoed: he made a noble 
confession of his faith, even underthese pain
ful circumstances; and subsequent informa
tion gives us the assurance, that he is still 
stedfast in his profession. The same day, 
five other Jews, suspected ofbeingChristians, 
were nlso apprehended : and, among them, 
Menahem Castro and Menlish Baruch : of 
their sufferings and demeanour I have not 
yet been able to learn particulars ; but so 
much I know, that one only has returned to 
Judaism : all the rest ace faithful. Two of 
them at'e condemned to labour in the arsenal 
-a punishmentanalagous to that of the hulks 
in England : the other three are confined in 
the Casa Negra. The same day on which 
these individuals were apprehended, the re
maining three, viz. Chaim Castro, Missim 
Cohen, and David Bechas, fled to me, implor
ing secresy, I felt .it my duty to assist in 
concealing them. 

On the 10th, Mr. Leevessetout onajour
ney to Adriano pie and other places; and I 
was deprived, thereby ,of his advice and assist
ance, which at all times are of the greatest 
value to me, but would have been peculiarly 
so in an exigency like the present. On the 
-llth, Mr. Cnrtwrightcalled on Mr. Leeves, 
with the information that the Reis Effendi 
hnd written to Mr; Canning to inquire con
cerning two Jews, said to have been converted 
by Mr. Leeves, and carried off by him to 
Adrianople. This accusation has occasioned 
-Mr; Leeves some trouble; as a Tartar was 
sent off in quest of him, and overtook him 
between Adrianople and Tournovo, carried 
him hack to Adrianople, and obliged him to 
justify himself to the Pacha: of course, when 
he cleared himself, he was set at liberty. 

Soon after the apprehension of the Jews, 
I judged it advisable to baptize the three 
who were in concealment. I did not think 
it right that they shonld be exposed to the 
danger of martyrdom for rthe sake of the 
Lord Jesus, without receiving all Iha en
couragement, benefit, and privilege, which 
are connected with that important ordi
nance. Accordingly, on Sunday the 12th of 
November, I baptized them, in the Name 
of the Fathe1·, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost.-Chaim Castro received the 
name of John Baptist; Missim Cohen, that 
of John: and the Rabbi, that of Peter. You 
may easily imagine that a baptism of this 
kind and under these circumstances would 
be deeply affecting. Mrs. Leeves was the 
only English friend present: the other wit
nesses were four Greeks connected with the 
occunence. Two of these are enlightened 
and, I hope, converted characters. 

Up to the last day of November (hese 
Christian converts remained in concealment: 
and, during this period, I had different op
['Ortunities of giving them Chri,tian instruc
tion, and of praying with them. I can as
sure you, with confidence, they have clear 
views of the Christian Joctrine of Salvation : 
all their hope is in the death of Jesus Christ, 
Judge of my distress, when, on the morning 
of the first of December, information was 
brought me-"Our friends are ta.ken.'' Some 
traitor had discovered their retreat; and, on 
the preceeding evening, a large body of 
Turkish soldiers surrounded the house, seiz
ed them, and conducted them to prison: an 
Armenian, the master of the house, was also 
made their companion. Since that time they 
have faithfully confessed Christ before the 
Turks, having been examined by them upon 
various occasions, and finally having been 
given over to the judgmeot of the Grand 
Vizier. 

lo hopes of serving them, I went to an 
Officer of the Porte, a man of considerable 
influence, and interceded in their behalf; 
making a simple statement of their case. T 
saw a letter signed by four of the heads of 
the Jewish nation in Constantinople, in 
which they supplicate the DEATH "of that 
accursed Chaim Castro; " and a friend of 
mine was informed by a Turk at the Porte, 
on whose word he places reliance, that the 
Jews have actually paid four hundred tbon
sand piastres into the chest of the Gaud Vi
zier, in order to accomplish their diabolical 
intentions ! . Thank God, they have been 
thwarted in their schemes. The persecuted 
converts have been sent to labour in the ar
senal, a punishment from which I ha,·e rea
son to believe we shall see them soon deli
vered. 

Tims have you such a brief view of this 
occurrence as the limits of a letter permit me 
to give. It is my full intention to write 
hereafter a circumstantial account of the 
whole transaction. I doubt not but you 
will find cause to bless and glorify God 
for the grace bestowed on these His ser
vants. 

Even the Roman Catholics of Constanti
nople afford matter of hope. Their bishop 
has issued a positive prohibition of the books 
which were distributed by Mr. Wollf shortly 
before my arrival; but that there are persons 
who have little regard for his prohibitions is 
clear from tl1is circumstance, that l met with 
a Roman Catholic into whose bands had fal
len the Tract called " Andrew Dunu : " he 
came to apply for another copy, stating that 
Roman Catholics had read his own, and that 
it was now quite worn with readiug. 

You will probably hear, from the papers, 
of the terl'ible fire which we have ba<l at 
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Constantinople. Three visitations from tl(e 
Almighty in three '"?ontbs-~word, Pest'.
\ence, Fire! It is e. time of.trial here, but ,t 
is really a time of hope, I discern most hope
ful symptoms among the Jews, Greeks, and 
Catholics. I hope to get into extensive cir
culation Mr. Jowett'• "Philanthropist," 
and am adopting measures for the regula,· 
sale of his other publications. 

StJSlt!?an :MiJSJSionat'!? 
~oritt!?. 

In Ceylon this Society labours 
with encouraging success. The fol
lowin<T information from a commu
nicati~n by Mr. Clough, will doubt
less interest our friends. 

A few days ago I observed a priest co~
ing up the stairs ofmy house; and, from his 
robes I perceived him to be a man of emi
nence'. On my going out to meet him, I 
found he was from the kingdom of Kandy ; 
that he was at the head of a temple ; had of
ten since the conquest of Kandy, heard of 
me, and wished to have some conversation 
with me on subjects of importance ; and that 
this was the sole object of his visit. We sat 
down together, and continued our conversa
tion, which, by the bye, was for the most 
part an ardent dispute, for more than four 
hours. I soon fouud that.be was, according 
to their system, a learned and well-informed 
man, and a keen reasoner and supporter of a 
bad cause. Toward the end of our contest 
I said to him, "My friend, you are aware 
that one of the most sacred names or epithets 
of your god is, 'The all-wise,' or, 'The 
om~lscient one/" "That is true,'' ~aid he. 
" Then of course, it i, an article of your re
ligious faith, that all which he has said and 
caused to be recorded is infallible, and conse
quently divine;" (for the Budhists worship 
their sacred books!) " Most certainly,'' 
said the priest. "Then, may I ask how it 
happened t~at your god s~o~ld, in the c~urse 
of his orations, and rehg10us revelations, 
have given to the world so erroneous a view 
of the geography of the world ?-a system 
which was not only false at the very time it 
was delivered Ly him, but one that has kept 
his adherents in error to the present day." 
,, Oh, Sir," said the priest,." this is impos
sible." "But I can prove 1t to be false." 
" What " said he, "can a mortal dispute 
the word of a deity?" "If a divinity, or 
pretended divinity, make a revelation that 

contradicts my experience end daily matter 
of fact, have I not just c.anse to call in ques
tion snch a revelation I" This he acknow
ledged, "Well, then" said I, "I think l 
can prove to you that this is precisely the 
case with the orations and revelations of 
Budhu, as given in the J atakas," Here he 
was roused almost to indignation. However, 
1 produced some maps, a globe, a quadrant, 
and a compass ; and proceeded to give him as 
correct an outline of our geography, navi
gation, &c., as l could; and shewed him, by 
a variety of experiments, which he readily 
understood, how we must, in the nature of 
things, understand this matter, " And now," 
said I," not a day passes but we make fresh 
discoveries that Budhu mistook. He repre
sents the world as a vast plane, Now," 
said I, "on this principle, if a ship leave a 
port, and for two years together continue to 
sail at such a rate in a direct westerly course, 
then at the end of that two years she must be 
so many thousnnd miles from the place she 
left." " Certainly," said he. " But," said 
I," our ships have often tried this; an<l, at 
the end of two years, instead of finding the_m
se\ves so many thousand miles from the 
place they left, they have found !hems.elves 
in the port from which they sailed," Hav
ing a globe before me, I now explained 
the matter, and he immediately appre
hended it. " Besides," said I, " here is 
this quadrant, and this compass, by which 
we find our way to every part of the world. 
And I can assure you, that Budhu has refer
red to oceans, to continents, to islands, and 
empires, and people, which never had an ex
istence! Besides," I added," he pretends 
to have described the whole world." And 
here I handed him a list of all the places 
mentioned in their books, as well as known 
by him; and, shewing him a map of the 
world, said," This list of yours does not in
clude one quarter of the world." 

By this time the priest was in a pitiable 
state: his face, though a native, turned pale 
-his lips quivered-and his whole frame 
was agitated. When he recovered, he ex
cused himself, apologised for his agitation, 
and said, "Sir, I have heard with amnze
ment these things, I see the truth of what 
you state on these points; but how are we 
situated in other respects I " " Well," said 
I, "your astronomy, your history, and, in 
fact, the whole system of your th~ology, is 
precisely in the same state. It is all error!" 
With.great emotion he now rose, took me 
by the hand, shook it in the most hearty 
manner, and said he never could have ex
pected such discoveries to have been made to 
him; thanked me much for the time I had 
spent with him, and hel!,'ged me to become 
his spiritu11l instructor. 
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Gro1Dtl1 of C!lristianity amonir the /-leatllen. 

Brother Gogerly, at our mi.sionary-meet
ing a few days ago, related, that, at a place 
in the Negombo Circuit, such a de,ire to 
hear the Gospel had manifested itself among 
the people, that the chapel, which was open
ed four years ago, was too small to contain 
half the people. They resolved upon en
larging it; and consulted a builder, who 
gave it as his opinion that a new one must be 

praised God; and I think now what a great 
mercy I was going on God's work, therefore 
He save my life. I now not fear go any 
where in the work of my Lord Jesus Christ. 

It is a fact, that sometimes elephants will 
chase their hunters after having received 
twenty, thirty, forty, and even fifty shots : 
there is, however, one part of the head, 
where a single ball will prove fatal. 

built. But as this neighbourhood is situated 
at a great distance from building materials, iLottlrottfftiJUSiouari~otirt!? ♦ 
it is very expensive to obtain them. The 
consultations, however, went on. At length 
the inhal,itants of four villages came forward, 
and stated, that, some time ago, they had 
united to build a heathen temple, which they 
had done of the best materials, and at a great 
expence; that this temple was situated uot 
very far from the spot; and, as they now be
gan to see the folly and wickedness of hea
thenism, if the Missionary would accept the 
offer, they would agree to turn out the idols, 
and convert it into a house for God : or, if 
the Missionary preferred it, they would pull 
down the temple, carry the materials to the 
place of our present chapel, and with them 
build a new chapel. The offer is accepted. 

In several of our circuits in the south of 
Ceylon, such crowds of people attend our 
little chapels to hear the Word of God, that 
the places are too strait for them. The 
chief instruments in this glorious work are 
our native assistants. Nothing will check 
their efforts, not even personal danger. 

That worthy young man, Perera, has fac
ed many dangers and difficulties, and even 
many deaths, in the Kandian countries, for 
the sake of Christ: the other day he was 

CHINA. 

Mr. Morrison, the able Mission
ary of this Society employed in Chi
na, left this country last year, and 
has probably by this time again 
reached the scene of his important 
labours. Messrs. Tyerman and 
Bennett furnish the following re
marks on Canton, where he for
merly resided, and of the obstacles 
which oppose the introduction of 
the Gospel into the vast Empire of 
China. It is, however, satisfactory 
to know, that HE who has opened 
a wide door into Hindostan and 
Birma, can, and doubtless will, open 
a door as wide, for the entrance of 
his truth into benighted China. 

giving me a history of his proceedings, when CANTON is a vast city, containing about 
he mentioned, with great simplicity, the fol- 800,000 inhabitants, including those who 
lowingrelation:-Therewasoneplacewhich live upon the water in boats. It stretches 
he was accustomed to visit and preach at, at about five miles up the side of the river, and 
the frequent risk of his life, owing to the nearly three miles in the opposite direction. 
number of elephants that beset his path- The houses are, in general, small, and the 
But (he said) the poor people are always so streets crowded and very narrow, hut well 
glad to hear about the Lord Jesus Christ, paved and clean. The appearance of busi
that I never mind my life. One day I was ness is astonishing. Within this vast place 
going there, and, when passing along a nar- all is bustle, but the best order every where 
row crooked path in the jungle, suddenly I prevails. Many of the shops are handsome, 
came near a very large wild elephant. Well, and the bongs ( or warehouses) of the Ho11g 
now l think I must die; but I have a guu: merchants, are prodigious establishments. 
I will fire, but no hope to send him away. The city of Canton is enclosed by a strong 
But I lift my gun-I pray to the Lord Jesus wall, and the gates so well guarded, that 
Christ-and then I shoot. After that I though we gained access through severR! of 
stand like a pillar, and expect every moment them, we were obliged immediately to retire 
I be under the elephant's feet. But when again. So far as we could see i11to the city, 
the smoke of the gun cleared away from my within the walls, it appears that the streets 
eyes, I was greatly astonished to see the large and houses are much inferior to those of the 
elephant on his back, and his four legs stand suburbs. The factories belonging to the 
straight U).l like four pillars, among the jun- East lndia Company, and various oth.,, 
gle and the trees. Immediately my heart merchants, are buildings of great magnitude, 

p 
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though they are ttll confined within a apace 
of not more then a quarter of a mile square, 
on the bank of the river. Here, as well as 
at Macao, the Company have a small neat 
chapel, where the Rev. Mr. Harding of
ficiates. 

How lamentable is it to see this immense 
city wholly given up to idolatry, end the 
most gross and ruinous snperstitions I Tem
ples, of all sizes, every where present them
selves, devoted to their several idols. But 
very few persons are ever seen performing 
their devotions in these temples, which are 
more frequently employed as gambling
houses, tailors' shops, and for various other 
purposes. On the Island of Haynan, and on 
the side of the river immediately opposite to 
Canton, is one of the most ancient and exten
sive temples in all China. It covers a vast 
plot of ground, and supports nearly 100 
priests. In 011e compartment we saw twelve 
sacred hogs of great size, fed and kept 
with the greatest care. Some of them, it is 
said, are seventy or eighty years old. It 
was in this temple Lord Amherst was Rllow
ed to take up his residence ; in one of the 
temples within the general enclo;;11.re, his 
Chaplain was allowed to officiate, and the 
Chinese even removed the vast idols out of 
it during that time; here also the sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper was administered. In 
the house of every Chinese, and in every 
shop, there is generally a compartment, or 
recess, _fitted up facing the entrance-door, 
and furnished with all the apparatus necessa
ry for their idolatrous worship, with candles 
and incense burning; and, in the evening, 
are seen at the door of almost every house, 
sticks with incense burning in compliment to 
their gods. Some of the Chinese appear to 
be conscientious and diligent in the discharge 
of what they consider their religious duties, 
and are not unfrequently seen with their 
doors and windows open, exposed to the gaze 
of every one who may be passing by, per
forming their evening devotions, many times 
prostrating themselves before their idols, 
l,uming sacred paper, and letting off crack
ers, with which they imagine their gods to 
be highly pleased. How lamentable! all 
this vast population perishing for lack of 
knowledge. 0 let British Christians be fer
:veut in pleading with God the cause of this 
vast empire, that a door may bo, openet.1, and 
tl,at the truth may enter in! 

Obstacles to direct Measures for the Intro
duction of Christianitg into China. 

Such is the lamented state of China, that 
"~ conceive the only way in which it can be 
u!:-saile<l, is through the medium of the out
posts. A l\1is~i1;11ary, as such, cannot exist 
\1, i:_1, safoty 1:n.:._v 1 \ here iu that vast country 

but where the ERst India Company have 
factories, i. e. in Canton and Macao only. 
Till Divine Providence operate some migh
ty change in the political views and ch·cum
stances of China, nothing can he done in it 
to introduce Christianity by direct missionary 
exertions. A Jesuit at Peking was lately 
decapitated because he had attempted to 
make converts to Roman Catholicism ; and 
another was banished to Macao, because he 
was supposed to have had some correspond
ence with him by letter only. Both those 
men had lived many years at Peking under 
the auspices of Government. In Java, how> 
ever, at Malacca, Singapore, Penang, &c., 
&c., the Chinese are quite accessible to the 
Christian Missionary, and no other difficul
ties present themselves than those of deprav
ed human nature, and of their idolatrous 
system. 

Senti-al Uapti~t 
ffli~~ionai-.!? ~ortttf. 

EXTRACTS FROM MR.BAMP,. 
TON'S JOURNAL. 

No recent communications have 
been received by the Society from 
the Missionaries in India; but from 
the last Journal received from Mr. 
Bampton some extracts are inserted 
on the present occasion. His per .. 
severance, faith, and patience, must 
recommend him to the esteem and 
sympathy of his Christian friends. 
While they recollect that, the hus
bandman waiting" for the precious 
fruits of the earth,hath long patience, 
until he receive the early and the 
latter rain," they will surely pray, 
that the faith and patience of this 
devoted labourer may, at length, be 
rewardeJ with an abundant harvest. 

November .20th, 1825.-Little or 
nothing nas occurred since the last 
entry which deserves to be recorded, 
except the astonishing perverseness 
of the people. I am so well known 
in all parts of the town that I expect 
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an unpleasant answer whenever I 
speak to any body. They will sel
dom or never hear at any length, 
and they are much more disposed 
to pester one with foolish unanswer
able questions, than lo dispute in a 
straight forward way on any useful 
subject. The following are a spe
cimen of their questions:-" You 
talk about God: now Who is he? 
Where is his home? and, who is 
his father? And, where is Jesus 
Christ? What is his shape? Do 
shew him to us. And if J ugger
naut be as you say, nothing, why 
do people come so far to see him? 
And, especially, how is it that all 
casts can eat together in his pre
sence? Where is Jesus Christ's ma
hapersad, of which every one can 
eat? And, if Juggernaut be nothing, 
why does the Goverment take so 
much money from those who come 
to see him?" One evening, last 
week, I had a better opportunity 
than usual; but, perhaps twenty 
minutes or half an hour before it 
closed, the people grew quite un
managable, and we had nothing but 
shouts and opposition. '"Hear me, 
my brethren," said I, when I wish
ed to say something; but, they said 
they were not my brethren: and I, 
with, a smile, rejoined, "Then, my 
enemie,, hear me," but neither did 
that suit them: and at length, it 
growing dark, I went 3iway. On 
these occasions I am not in the ha
bit of mounting my horse on the 
spot, for if I mount before them 
they all see that I am going, and 
I think they shout the more; so I 
quietly walked a little way, but 
some of the poor creatures follow
ed me, and threw on my head se
veral hands-full of the broken pots 
which lie almost every where on the 
surface of the roads. I think I may 
say, confidently, that on some of 
these occasions, I am supernatural-

ly supported, but on some others I 
find it hard work. A Missionary 
should always go out with his mind 
in a devout, serene, and heavenly 
frame, if he does not he is very un
fit for his work; and if he do, the 
people may abuse him, but they 
cannot hurt him. I have seen poor 
Sutton dejected by their treatment 
of him, for something saucy and ill
natured is often said to him even 
before he opens his mouth, and 
then, his want of language places 
him in ,.very perplexing circum
~tances. Sometimes the people tell 
me, that ifl will honour their gods 
they will hononr mine; but if I 
blaspheme Juggernaut, I cannot 
expect . any thing better than I 
meet with. 

Sutyabayo, 12 or 14 miles from 
Juggernaut. 

December 3rd.-l left home and 
reached this place yesterday. The 
people were very ur.pleasant the 
last few days at Pooree: the most 
I particularly recollect is, having 
some more broken pots thrown on 
my head. Last evening I was en
gaged in several parts of this town, 
but was not well pleased to find one 
of the most troublesome men in 
Pooree here on business. He at
tended and plagued me almo~t 
wherever I went, but the people 
behaved much better here than at 
home in spite of him: however, on 
the whole I expect the people to be 
worse in the country than they 
were last year, because I am much 
more known, an<l they, many of 
them, know too something about 
what I have to communicate. This 
morrfing I !isited a village calle<l 
Bee1-fe Ram Chundrapore, it i, a 
pretty large place, and almost e::
tirely inhabited by idle brahmiu,, 
some of whom know lllt' well but 
treated me ill. [ made attacks i11 
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two or three places, but could do 
but little. One man whom I had 
not addres~ed was provokingly inso
lent: patience invincible, and always 
ready for use, should distinguish the 
Missionary. I afterwards visited 
and spoke pretty largely to a good 
many people at another village 
called Balesac. I got to my tent to 
breakfast about the middle of the 
day, and found there was a market 
here, which led me to relinquish 
my design of visiting another vil
lage in the evening. I then en
gaged three times among the peo
ple here during the day and even
ing, and was resolved to try what 
could be done by saying more my
self, a11d allowing them to say less, 
and I succeeded pretty well; but 
my Pooree opponent served the de
vil almost or quite as well as he 
could. To-morrow is Lord's-day, 
but I am also told that it is also 
market-day here; and if so, I can
not do so well as employ myself, at 
least half the day, in trying to sell 
them truth.-Chamberlain's Life is 
my companion now as it was last 
year, and a very good_ one. 

Dec. 4th. Lord's-day.-To day 
I have visited J ypore, Vishnatpore, 
Rangea, and Burroanla Bolinks. 
The second of these placfi!s is a 
large village of brahmins, and I 
was engaged there in two different 
places. These brahmin villages 
are bad places to preach in, espe
cially as the people from their vi
sits to Pooree know me so well. 
One of my congregations shouted 
me off, the other heard a little bet
ter, but not well. At the other 
places I was heard better than 
there, but many of the people know 
me. The last place was the best. 
I had, at most of the places, a good 
many hearers. My horse followed 
me good part of the day, hut the 
Yillages are hardly accessible on 

horseback, and I suppose I was not 
on horseback ten minutes all Jay, 
I generally go about without my 
shoes, and so am, Hindoo-like, rea
dy for almost any thing; and have 
been probably twenty times dming 
the day through pieces of water, 
which reached from the calf of my 
legs to about my knees, taking care 
however generally to have some
body befo1·e me, that if there were 
any holes they might get into them 
first. After I had breakfasted, in 
the middle of the day, I saw, per
haps, five or six men in a shop op
posite my tent, whom I joined, and 
a number more were soon attract
ed to the spot, all of whom I ex
horted to believe in Jesus Christ 
from a consideration of the bless
ings to be enjoyed by faith, and 
from the truth of the Christian -re
ligion. I am assisted in my work 
by notes which I have very care
fully prepared on all the principal 
topics of Christianity, and which I 
carry with me in my Oorea Tes
tament. These notes enable me to 
turn to almost all the texts on the 
topics they contain, and are always 
ready for use. I went to the last 
of these places in the after-part of 
the day, intending to preach at a 
nearer village, but a man with me 
told me that the village to which 
he was going was larger, and only 
half a kross from my tent. Now a 
kross is about two miles and a half, 
but his half kross was an hour and 
ten minutes sharp walking, and 
much in this way the Hindoos gene
rally compute distances. The man, 
however, helped me to a good 
congregation, and I have seldom 
preachep so peaceably for some 
time past. -

Dec. 5th.-To day I h:i.ve preach
eJ in Muroroso, Shree Ram Chun
dropore, Kadooa, and Kanesai. 
Shree Ram Chundropore is a brah-
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miu village, and the third I have I eel another place, at which I only 
visited: in all of them the people found two young men and two or 
are deplorably opposed lo the truth, I three old women, with whom I 
so that, it is absolutely better i staid but a little time ; and was pre
preaching in Pooree itself than in I vented from engaging in a fourth 
these brahmin villages. By dint place, which lay just in my road, 
of patience and perseverance I told by it~. being the people's dinner 
a good deal of truth to a consider- time, about 2 o'clock. I ventured 
able company, but I was shouted a good deal through wet and dry, 
up and clown the village with the just as it came in my way, and soon 
utmost derision. As I opposed the after I reached this place (Pipple ). 
worship of images, one man said, I found that I was tired. r had 
that the brahmins had power to also previously discovered that, 
animate wood or stone, so that it though in my dress the heat was 
would come when they called it; not unpleasant, my legs were 
on which I rose from my stool and sadly burnt. After taking some 
desired him to call it that we might refreshment I made an effort here, 
have some proof of h_is boasted but was obliged to retire very soon 
power. If I find the brahmins as because I was worn out. One of 
bad at a greater distance from the people gave me a chiroot; and 
Juggernaut, perhaps I shall give on my asking another for water, 
them up so far as not to attempt another gave me some milk which 
preaching in villages inhabited on- he had bought for the purpose. I 
ly by them. It may be observed, have been told by a man in the vii
however, that one of them joined !age, that it contaim about 500 
me on my way back to my tent, and houses. I have travelled and 
allowed that what I had said preached in the sun to day eight or 
against the worship of wood and nine hours, without food or rest or
stone was right. I have walked shade. My English friends in In
all day to day, and been through dia talk of my killing myself with 
a good deal of water as before. much less than this, but I take more 
In the two last places the people notice of my own feelings than of 
heard pretty peaceably, but I had their fears, which are, I hope, in 
to complain of much unfeelingness. this case groundless; but I by 110 

Dec. 6th.-l have travelled to means pretend to say. that every 
day twelve or fourteen miles, he- man can bear so much as I can. 
sides several additions made to my Dec. 7th.-l have spent this day 
journey by turning aside to places wholly in Pipple, partly with a 
to preach at. I have been engag- view to recruit myself of the fa
ed at Killa Kooasurgur and Dus- tigues of yesterday. I have rheu
sooapore: at the first of which matic paius in my loins; but as I 
places I had twelve or fourteen have had them at times when I 
adult hearers, and at the other I have not been engaged as I am now, 
think twenty or thirty. I was in a I think it would be unfair to attri
very prepared state for my work bute them to what some would I 
by means of some useful meditati- know call my imprudent exertions. 
ons by the way-preached more I have talked and disputed lo 
feelingly than usual, and was bet- day with five different companies, 
ler heard. At considerable ex- and like the people here better than 
pence of time and labour I reach- in many places. At almost dark I 
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saw perhaps fifty or sixty persons 
madly engaged in the worship of 
some book~, to ave1·t a disease of 
which I understand a number have 
died. Some of them followed me 
a little out of the noise, and I tried 
to teach them better. May a bless
ing attend what is done among 
them !-Some of the people say 
they cannonhink that their fathers, 
for so many generations, have been 
wrong. 

Dec. 8.-1 heard this morning 
of a considerable market within 
two or three miles of my tent, at a 
place called Jugumantpore, and 
went to it. Stopping about forty 
minutes with twenty or thirty peo
ple, in a branch of the town consi
derably distant from the market 
with these people, I had a pretty 
good opportunity ; and I had also 
pleasant opportunites at the mar
ket, where I staid almost four hours: 
but think I should perhaps have 
done as much good if I had not 
staid quite so long. The people ve
ry generally acknowledged the van
ity of their idols; but I am afraid 
they would worship them the next 
opportunity.-The evening I spent 
here at Pipple, a part of it was en
gaged in a controversial conversa
tion with the Darogah, who may 
perhaps be called a native magis
trate under the English magistrate 
of the district. He is in appear
ance one of the most respectable 
natives I have seen. He asserted 
that the Hindoo viragee,; can see the 
invisible God, which I of course de
nied, and maintained that the vira
gees were so far from being men 
of superior sanctity, that they neg
lected the obligations they were 
manifestly under to be useful to 
their fellow-creatures; and, so far 
as I could understand him, I think 
he attempted to ward this off by 
distinguishing between worldly du-

ties and religious duties, and giv
ing the preforence to the latter; 
and, he further said, that this con
duct had the sanction of the shas
tras. I did not deny this, but I 
objected to the authority of the 
shastras, and offered to prove them 
both false and wicked. As to their 
falsehood, I said they gave a false 
account of the island of Ceylon (in 
Oorea, Lunka), as they said that 
the dust and atoms of it were gold. 
I told him that we were well ac
quainted with Ceylon, and I could 
even refer him to a person at Cut
tack who was born there; but he 
would not admit that I had any 
means of knowing any thing about 
the place. I then got him_ to ac
knowledge the sinlessness of God, 
and said that the shastras were false, 
inasmuch as they attribute sinful 
actions to him; but he denied the 
wickedness of any thing done by 
God: to which I might have said 
that some of the gods were said to 
have been punished for their crimes; 
but if I had, I do not expect that it 
would have done any good. I furth
er said, that the wickedness of 
their gods recorded in the shastras 
had a tendency to corrupt the read
ers and hearers of them, but I do 
not think he admitted it. This 
gentleman is a Bengallee, and I 
have before-time given him books; 
but he has not, alas! profited by 
them. All this is what I have been 
over before, though I may not per
haps have recorded it. 
Dec. 9th.-Preached to day at J ey

pore, Bartipore, and Bagosorpore. 
This J eypore is not the same place 
I was at last Lol'd's-day.-I believe 
I generally get together most of 
the men who happen to he at home 
in the neighboul'hoods where I 
preach. I had about thirty at two 
of these places, and ten or twelve 
at the other, The place where I 
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had the fewest was a small village 
of brahmins, who are laudahly en
gaged in husbandry. They were 
quite as clocile as the others, 
ancl a thousand times better hear
ers tha11 their brethren the icllers. 
I went to a fourth village but two 
reasons prevented my doing any 
thing: one was, several persons 
were engaged in worshipping the 
village stones, to get rid of a bowel 
complaint that is among them; but 
I think of sending here for a fresh 
supply of opium, which I think 
abundantly more likely to be use
ful than is their worship. The 
other reason of my doing nothing 
was that it rained; so I. returned 
to my tent, and after I had refresh
ed myself found it too late to go 
out of town again, so I went and 
smoked my cheroot in a little shop, 
when the conversation soon turned 
upon Juggernaut, and I insisted 
that they were superiour to Jug
gernaut, because they could de
stroy him, and therefore they ought 
not to worship him. Now, the 
Hindoos often describe the soul by 
"that which spe·aks in us," and one 
of them said that his body might 
be destroyed, but no one could de
stroy that which spoke in him. 
To which I said, "True, but Jug
gernaut never speaks:" at this the 
rest laughed, and I laughed to en
courage them, and the little chil
dren laughed by sympathy; and 
supposing I might not have another 
so good an opportunity, I took my 
leave.-1 saw the worship. I have 
mentioned as long as I chose to 
stop. There was a fire in the mid
dle of a room, and a lamp upon a 
pedestal on one side. Round the 
room sat eleven men and a boy, all 
of them I suppose brahmins. Two 
of them were employed in repeat
ing formulas, and throwing on the 
fire little bits of slick, which I think 

were green. Each bit was per
haps half the length of one's finger, 
and they dipped them in some li
quid before they put them on the 
fire. A third man occasionally put 
a little ghee vn the fire, and two 
more held their hands together in 
a devout posture. There was al,o 
in one part of the room, a quantity 
of rice of different colours, arrang
ed rather tastily, something like a 
dish I have seen in England, com
po3ed of chopped egg and grated 
tongue and onions, and perhaps 
apples and orange peel. There 
were also on the room-floor about 
twenty little cups, made of plan~ain 
leaves; some of them containing 
probably sweet-meats, and some of 
them were put into the fire. I 
made some inquiry about the wor
ship afterwards, and was told the 
people furnished the offerings, of 
which the brahmins burn a small 
part and eat the rest. 

Dec. l0th.-Finding the villages 
nearer together than usual, I went 
out this morning and preached at 
five before I returned to my tent. 
The names of the places are Orjan
goda, Poptirunga, Bindha, Go
berdonpore, and another which I 
cannot recollect. My congrega
tions contained from ten or twelve 
to thirty or forty, and heard pretty 
well.-My common practice is to 
say something at each place on the 
death of Christ, the influences of 
the Holy Spirit,· and the evidences 
of Christianity ; to which I com
monly add a little on the folly of 
idolatry. I have often spoken on 
the evidences of Christia11ity to
wards the close; but this last day 
or two have chose to introduce the 
subject early, as not so calculated 
to affect as the death of Christ. I 
can commonly make the people un
c.lerstand most of what I have to 
say. I have the most doubts of 
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their perceiving the connection be- with the idle, proud, ignorant hi
t wixt our Lord's miracles and the gols who worship wood and stone 
truth of his religion.-This evening for a living, 01· perhaps buy thei1· 
I walked out, tkinking that I might shameful bread of their more de
perhaps do something, hut I was serving shoodru neighbours. These 
too weary. men seem to have little of the bra-

Dec. 11th. Loi-d's-day.-1 have min but the name, and are as good 
preached to-day at six villages: hearers as other people. I was 
Pomesor, Babogo, Gungasosopore, out travelling and preaching almost 
Koilanapore, Tickorapore, and Bo- from sun-rise to sun-set, and was 
~undapore. In one of these villa- almost all day on foot; the natural 
ges I found an unusual difficulty in consequence is that I am tired. 
gettillg the people together. They On one occasion to day and one 
were very shy, and I was dispirit- yesterday, I was perplexed by the 
ed; by persevering, however, I people's resolute attention to .their 
succeeded in assembling perhaps own objects. When I was present 
thirty adults (the children on such this morning they chose to sit down 
occasions I never count), and when in a part of the town where two men 
I had done, a brahmin, who had were transacting some business; 
heard me, asked me if I would not one of them was writing, and they 
go to his village (Gungasorapore). both paid a little attention to wha~ 
I had got it down in my list, and I was saying, but they would at t:Ji~ 
meant to visit it, but I thought of same time go on with their own 
going to another place first. How- work: and yesterday one man, in 
ever, he seemed anxious to take one of my congregations, bade fair 
me with him, so I went. I found for quarrelling with another about 
it to be a brahmin village, and some money which it seeII1s .\V~S 
the man promptly assembled his due to him, and.I put a stop,to the 
brethren that I might addressthem, dispute by forcibly, ~ut pleasantly, 
which I did with some animation. seating the claimant near my stool. 
No one opposed me; one or two Dec. 12th.~My life has of late 
expressed themselves pleased that been so bustlingly public, that I 
I came, and when I left they sent thought it right to devote part of 
a young man to shew me the road this day to some private exercises, 
to the next village. It was also a for the sake, both of my heart and 
villaa-e of brahmins, and they heard head, so I staid !n and about ~Y 
pretfy well. Tickorapore is larger tent till I had dined, and between 
than the common run of villages, one and two p. m. I set off to visit 
and I had many hearers; but the a viUage which I knew was not far 
people are so very unaccustomed off, and after preaching in it, I vi
to fix their attention and listen si- sited and preached half an hour 
lently to a speaker, that any thing each in two more: .the names of the 
above twenty or thirty persons is three are, I think, Durro, Partisa
commonly hard to manage. In that napore, and Sootanogur. I reach.
respect I found it so here, as I did ed a fourth village a little before 
also at Bosundapore, where I had dark, and meant to do something 
still more hearer~, and most of there, but I could not get a congre
them brahmins; but these brah- gation. 
mins who are engaged in business 
are not like the same race of men 
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GREECE, so celebrated 1n ancient 
and modern history, occupies the 
western and northern coasts of the 
Archipelago; and forms the most 
easterly part of the continent of 
Europe. It is divided into three 
districts, The province of Mace
donia spreads itself round the head 
of the bay on the north and north
east. This country was anciently 
a powerful kingdom, founded above 
eight centuries before Christ; which, 
under its monarchs Philip and 
Alexander his son, became the head 
of an empire that extended over a 
great part of the then known world, 
11,nd induded upwards of one hun
dred and fifty nations under its 
sceptre. The ensign of this king
dom, as appears from ancient me
dals, was a goat with one horn ; 
and hence it is introduced in the 
prophecies of Daniel under the em
blem of a " he-goat with a notable 
horn between its eyes." Dan, viii. 
~. 23. 

VOL. VI. 

Some eminent commentators have 
contended with great plausibility, 
that the kingdom of Macedonia is 
intended by the term ' Chittim,' in 
the Old Testament. Balaam prophe. 
sied that ships should " come from 
the coast of Cliittim and afflict 
Ashur;" and it was the Macedo
nians, under Philip and his son, 
who conquered Assyria. Jeremiah, 
indeed, mentions "the isles of Chit
tim ; " but the Hebrews expressed 
all maritime countries, by that 
term. Isaiah denounced to the 
Tyrians that their ruin should come 
"fr<,m the land of Chittim;" which 
was fulfilled when Alexander de
stroyed that wealthy and proud city. 
Daniel styles the Roman fleet,which 
sailed against A ntiochus from the 
ports of Macedonia, " the ships of 
Chittim." This countr.y was proba-· 
bly first peopled by the descendants 
of Kittim the son of J apheth. N um
bers xxiv. 24. Jer. iii. 10. Isa. 
xxiii. 1. Dan. xi. 30. Gen. x. 
4. 

On the south of Macedonia, alonrr 
the shores of the Archipelago, is s{: 
tuate the country called Greece Pro
per, which has.imposed its own name 
on the adjacent states. This was for
merly a populous rich and powerful 
country, containing numerous cele
brated cities, and the scene of many 
memorable events. At the ,south ex-

o 
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tr.,mity of tl1is pnwince, "hich i~ 
1101Y denominated Livaclia, an isth
mus or neck of land, which in some 
place!' is not more than six miles in 
breadth, unitl>s the continent to a 
large peninsula; which was an
cient!) called Peloponnesus, but is 
11011 ,tyl<'d the Morea .This peninsula 
is 011P hundred and eighty miles in 
Jpngth and one hundred and thirty 
in brfa<lth, and is fertile but moun
tainous, The northern part of the 
Morea, and the southern part of 
,; rcece Proper were included in 
the government of Achaia, of which 
Gallio was deputy when Paul vi
sited it. It appears, indeed, that 
Achaia then included all the southern 
part of Greece, and Macedonia the 
no1 them. Acts xviii. 2 Cor. i. 1. 

The sacred historian uses the term 
Greece in its proper and most con
fined sense, in Act xx. 2 ; but it 
is extended, in the Old Testament, 
to the adjacent islands and the sur
rounding countries. The appella
tion of Grneks is indeed applied to 
the inhabitants of all the countries 
which were under the sway or in
fluence of the Grecian power. Paul, 
who generally employs it to desig
nate gentiles in opposition to Jews, 
in one passage opposes it to bar
barians; and evidently intends the 
more civili.zed and learned heathens 
as distinguished from the more rude 
and savage: adopting the style of 
the Greeks who called all nations, 
except themselves, barbarians. Rom. 
i. 14. And as the original inha
bitants of Greece and several neigh
bouring regions were descended 
from Javan, the son of Japheth, 
they are usually introduced in the 
prophetic writings under the title of 
"Ja\'an" or "the sons of Ja.van," 
which our translators have some
times rendered " Grecia and Gre
cians." In the N cw Testament, 
tl.e terms Greeks au<l Grecians <le-

note the Jews who re~ided among 
the gentiles ; or the descendants of 
the Greeks who resided in Judea. 
ha. !xvi. 19. Ezek. xxvii. rn, 
19. Dan. xi. 2. Zech. ix. 13. 
John xii. 20. Mark vii. 26. Acts 
vi. 1. 

Ancient Greece enjoyed, for a 
long; period, the blessings of inde
pendence and liberty; was renown
ed throug·h all the earth for its po
litics, its laws and its arms; was 
admired as the school of the arts 
and sciences, and the standard of 
eloquence, politeness and accom
plishments, both mental and corpo
real ; and its sages and philosophers 
were revered, in all countries, as 
the lights of the world. But it was 
also the nurse, if not the parent, of 
idolatry and superstition. Its in
habitants imported the gods of other_ 
nations and invented multitudes of 
their own; till the number of their 
imaginary deities exceeded thirty 
thou::;and. Their poets, .their pain
ters and their sculptors were chiefly 
employed in the description, the 
praise, and the fabrication of their 
idols : and most of the masterpie
ces of verse and art, which hav·e 
excited the admiration of all suc
ceeding ages, trace their origin to 
this depravity. In the expressive 
language of scripture they were 
"wholly given to idolatry." In 
addition to this, being conscious of 
their own superiority in every ex
cellence both intellectual and poli
tical, they were elevated to the 
highest degree of pride and vanity : 
claiming all wisdom to themselves, 
and esteeming· other nations as in
volved in ignorance and barbarism, 
in proportion as they were removed 
from G-i:eece, the fountain of all 
knowledge and improvement. Such 
was the state of the public mind, 
when Paul engaged in the benevo
lent, but apparently visionary and 
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hopeless, design of converting these 
arrogant philosophers into the hum
ble disciples of a crucified Savi
our. No wonder then that the 
self-abasing doctrines of the cross 
were " unto the Greeks foolish
ness," and that they contemptuous
ly styled the preacher of them a 
" Ba bblcr." Yet the hand of his 
God was with him ; and in no 
country were his labours crowned 
with greater success, than in Greece. 
This will be abundantly evident 
from a hasty review of the places 
where he published the gospel of 
salvation. 

The apostle and his companions, 
on their first visit to Greece, landed 
a_t Neapolis, a seaport in Macedonia, 
situated on the northern shore of 
the Archipelago, which is now call
ed Napoli. About thirty miles to 
the north of this town was the city 
of Nicopolis, where Paul proposed 
to winte1·, and to which he invited 
Titus. Others however have thought 
that the apostle, in that passage, refers 
to another city of the same name, 
on the opposite side of Greece, near 
the south west corner of the Morea. 
Acts xvi. 11. Titus iii. 12. 

From N eapolis, they proceeded 
to PM/ippi, " a city of the first 
part of Macedonia," • a few miles 
to the westward. It was built on 
a hill, and had gold mines in its 
vicinity. Its original name was 
Dathos, and afterwards it was call
ed Cressides; but being greatly 
enlarged and repaired by Philip, 
the father of Alexander, it assumed 
his name. After the subjugation 
of this country by the Romans, it 
became a colony. On the plains 
near it, two famous battles were 

• This the learned tell us, is the true 
1·eading of Acts xvi. 12. Macedonia was 
then divided into four provinces ; but 
Philippi was not the chit'f city of any of 
lhem. 

fonght which detnmined the fate of 
the Roman empire: one, betweeu 
Julius Ciesar and Pompey; and 
the other, between the murderers of 
Cresar and his successor, Augustus. 
At Philippi, the apostle preached 
the gospel with great success. ;Wan y 
believed; and a church was formed 
which was celebrated for its zeal 
and purity; and especially for its 
warm attachment to its founder. Its 
members frequently sent him pecu
niary supplies while he was labour
ing in the same glor-tous cause in 
other parts; and when they heard 
of his imprisonment at Rome, they 
sent Epaphroditus their pastor, 
with a liberal fu~d, " to minister 
to his wants," and to afford him 
ad vice and assistance. This token 
?f affe~tionate esteem made a deep 
1mpress10n on the grateful mind of 
the generous apostle; and he ex
pressed his feelings in a lettPr to 
the church which he sent by their 
messenger. This epistle has ren
dered Philippi more noted than 
the victories of Julius or Augus
tus. A.t this period, which was only 
about ten years after the first preach
ing of the gospel there, this society 
was flourishing, zealous and hio-hly 
respectable for its gifts and gr;ces. 
They had then bishops aud deacons, 
and the epistle bears full evidence 
to_ the _affection and approbation 
with which the writer regarded their 
c~aract~r aud pe1:s?ns. Christianity 
still exists at Ph1hppi. It has an 
archbishop, and many of the inha
bitants belong to the Greek church. 
The account of the intro,luction of 
~he gos_pel into this city is highly 
rnstrucllve. Acts xvi. 12--!0. Phil. 
1.-1v. 

\\hen Paul left Philippi, he di
rected his course to the south west, 
and passing through Amphipolis 
and Apollonia, places little uoticeJ 
in the sacred history, he arrived :it 
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tr,,mit~, of this pnwince, which i~ 
now denominated Lin1dia, an isth
mus or neck of land, which in some 
place!" is not more than six miles in 
hreadth, unites the continent to a 
large peninsula; which was an
cient!) called Peloponnesus, but is 
no,, ~tylPd the Morea .This peninsula 
is 011P hundred and eighty miles in 
l,·ngth and one hundred and thirty 
in bn.-adth, aod is fertile but moun
tainous. The northern part of the 
Morta, and the southern part of 

-•~ rcece Proper were included in 
the government of Achaia, of which 
Gallio was deputy when Paul vi
sited it. It appears, indeed, that 
A chai a then included all the southern 
part of Greece, and Macedonia the 
1101 thern. Acts xviii. '2 Cor. i. 1. 

The sacred historian uses the term 
Greece in its proper and most con
fined sense, in Act xx. 2; but it 
is extended, in the Old Testament, 
to the adjacent islands and the sur
rounding countries. The appella
tion of Grneks is indeed applied to 
the inhabitants of all the countries 
which were under the sway or in
fluence of the Grecian power. Paul, 
who generally employs it to desig
nate gentiles in opposition to Jews, 
in one passage opposes it to bar
barians ; and evidently intends the 
more civilized and learned heathens 
as distinguished from the more rude 
and savage: adopting the style of 
the Greeks who called all nations, 
except themselves, barbarians. Rom. 
i. 14. And as the original inha
bitants of Greece and several neigh
bouring regions were descended 
from Javan, the son of Japheth, 
they are usually introduced in the 
prophetic writings under the title of 
"Ja\'an" or "the sous of Javan," 
which our translators have some
tinws rendtred " Grecia and Gre
cians." In the N cw Testament, 
Ll.c terms Greeks a11<l Grecians de-

note the Jews who resided among 
the gentiles ; or the descenclants of 
the Greeks who resided in Judea. 
Isa. lxvi. 19. Ezek. xxvii. 13, 
19. Dan. xi. 2. Zech. ix. 13. 
John xii. 20. Mark vii. 26. Acts 
vi. 1. 

Ancient Greece enjoyed, for a 
long- period, the blessings of inde
pendence and liberty; was renown
ed through all the earth for its po
litics, its laws and its arms; was 
admired as the school of the arts 
and scie11ces, and the standard of 
eloquence, politeness an<l accom
plishments, both mental and corpo
real ; and its sages and philosophers 
were revered, in all countries, as 
the lights of the world. But it was 
also the nurse, if not the parent, of 
idolatry and superstition. Its in
habitants imported the gods of other. 
nations and invented multitudes of 
their own ; till the number of their 
imaginary deities exceeded thirty 
thou:;and. Their poets, their pain
ters and their sculptors were chiefly 
employed in the description, the 
praise, and the fabrication of their 
idols : and most of the masterpie
ces of verse and art, which hav'e 
excited the admiration of all suc
ceeding ages, trace their origin to 
this depravity. In the expressive 
language of scripture they were 
"wholly given to idolatry." In 
addition to this, being conscious of 
their own superiority in every ex
cellence both intellectual and poli
tical, they were elevated to the 
hig·hest degree of pride and vanity : 
claiming all wisdom to themselves, 
and esteeming other nations as in
volved in ignorance and barbarism, 
in proportion as they were removed 
from Gi=eece, the fountain of all 
knowledge and improvement. Such 
was the state of the public mind, 
when Paul engaged in the benevo
lent, but apparuutly visionary and 
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hopeless, design of converting these 
arrogant philosophers into the hum
ble disciples of a crucified Savi
our. No wonder then that the 
self-abasing doctrines of tlie cross 
were " unto the Greeks foolish
ness," and that they contemptuous
ly styled the pi·eacher of them a 
" Ba bblcr." Yet the hand of his 
God was with him ; and in no 
country were his labours crowned 
with greater success, than in Greece. 
This will be abundantly evident 
from a hasty review of the places 
where he published the gospel of 
salvation. 

The apostle and his companions, 
on their first visit to Greece, landed 
at Neapolis, a seaport iri Macedonia, 
situated on the northern shore of 
the Archipelago, which is now call
ed Napoli. About thirty miles to 
the north of this town was the city 
of Nicopolis, where Paul proposed 
to winte1·, and to which he invited 
Titus. Others however have thought 
that the apostle, in that passage, refers 
to another city of the same name, 
on the opposite side of Greece, near 
the south west corner of the Morea. 
Acts xvi. 1 l. Titus iii. 12. 

From N eapolis, they proceeded 
to Pftilippi, " a city of the first 
part of Macedonia," • a few miles 
to the westward. It was built on 
a hill, and had gold mines in its 
vicinity. Its original name was 
Dathos, and afterwards it was call
ed Cressides; but being greatly 
enlarged and repaired by Philip, 
the father of Alexander, it assumed 
his name. After the subjugation 
of this country by the Romans, it 
became a colony. On the plains 
near it, two famous battles were 

• . This the learned tell us, is the true 
1·eadmg of Acts xvi. 12. Macedonia was 
the_n_ cl\vided into four provinces; but 
Ph1hpp1 was not the chit>f city of any of 
them. 

fo11ght wliich detnmined the fate of 
the Roman empire: one, betweeu 
Julius Cresar and Pompey; and 
the other, between the m11rrlerers of 
Ciesar and his successor, A 11gust11s. 
At Philippi, the apostle preached 
the gospel with great success. :W any 
believed; and a church was formed 
which was celebrated for its zeal 
and purity; and especially for its 
warm attachment to its founder. Its 
members frequently sent him pecu
niary supplies while he was labour
ing in the same glorffius cause in 
other parts; and when they heard 
of his imprisonment at Rome, they 
sent Epaphroditus their pastor, 
with a liberal fund, " to minister 
to his wants," and to afford him 
advice and assistance. This token 
?f affe~tionate esteem made a deep 
1mpress10n on the grateful mind of 
the generous apostle; and he ex
pressed his feelings in a letter to 
the church which he sent by their 
messenger. This epistle has ren
dered Philippi more noted than 
the victories of Julius or Augus
tus. A_t this period, which was only 
:i,bout ten years after the first preach
mg of the gospel there, this society 
was flourishing, zealous and highly 
respectable for its gifts and graces. 
They had then bishops aud deacons, 
and the epistle bears full evidence 
to_ the _affection and approbation 
with which the writer regarded their 
c~aract~r aud per_s?ns. Christianity 
sllll exists at Ph1hppi. It has an 
archbishop, and many of the inha
bitants belong to the Greek church. 
The account of the intro,luction of 
~he gos_pel into this city is highly 
mstructlve. Acts xvi. 12--10. Phil. 
i.-iv. 

When Paul left Philippi, he di
rectell his course to the south west, 
and passing through Amphipolis 
and Apollouia, places little uoticeJ 
in thP sacred history, he arri~·ed at 
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Thcssalonica; about sixty miles dis
tant, which was formerly the capi
tal of Macedonia, and very popu
lous and wealthy. lts ancient name 
was TIH'sma; but Philip of Mace
don having greatly improved it, call
ed it Thessalonica; either as a memo
rial of his conquest of Thessaly, or in 
honour of his daughterThessalonica. 
Its pr{'sent name is Salonichi; and 
it is pleasantly situated at the head 
of a bay which takes its name from 
the city. It continues to be a con
siderable town, five miles in circuit, 
containing upwards of sixty thou
sand inhabitants, rnrrounded by 
strong· walls, and defended by a 
citadel and three forts. The gospel 
-met with much opposition from the 
unbelieving Jews when first preach
ed here by Paul; but the seed fell 
into good ground and brought forth 
much fruit. A lively church was 
founded at Thessalonica, composed 
of members who, in a few years, 
caused the apostle to give thanks to 
God for them all; to remember 
without ceasing their work of faith, 
labour of love and patience of hope. 
The two epistles of Paul " to the 
church of the Thessalonians," will 
record to their perpetual honour, 
"that they were examples to all that 
believed in Macedonia and Achaia; 
and that from them sounded out the 
word of the Lord ; and not only in 
Macedonia and Achaia, but also in 
every place their faith to God-ward 
was spread abroad." And, though 
the purity of doctrine and conduct 
has been greatly debased, yet the 
profession of the gospel has conti
nued through all the vicissitudes of 
eighteen centuries: the Greek chris
tians having, at the present day, 
thirty churches governed by an 
archbishop in Salouichi. Act xvii. 
1, 15. 1 Thes. i. 1, 8. 

Pursued by the malice of his un
hdieving countrymen, the apostle 

escaped from Thessalonica under 
the cover of the night, and retired 
to Berea, a large city about fifty 
miles to the south east, near Pelea 
the birth place of Alexander. We 
know little of this place or its inha
bitants, except that the sacred his
torian informs us that, they were 
more noble than those of Thessa
lonica, in that they received the 
word with all readiness of mind, 
and searche<l the scriptures daily, 
whether these things were so."
The natural result of this ingenuous 
conduct followed : and " many of 
them believed." But the violence 
of the enraged Jews soon obliged 
Paul to depart for Athens. Acts 
xvii. 10, 13. 

Athens was the most celebrated 
city in Greece ; famous for its po
litics and military achievements, ex
celling all others in eloquence and 
politeness, and culti-vating the arts 
and sciences to the greatest perfec
tion. .It lay in a pleasant plain, 
near the south east corner of Greece, 
between two rivers, and within four 
miles of the sea. Its inhabitants 
esteemed themselves the most ac
complished of the Greeks; and 
looked with contempt on the natives 
even of other parts of their own 
country. They also outdid all others 
in their devotion. to idols, with 
which every part of their .city was 
defiled. Hence arose the saying 
that, 'it was more' easy to find a 
god in Athenli than a man.' About 
six hundred years before our Sa
viour's birth, a pestilence afflicted 
the city : and, as they had.sacrificed 
without success to all their known 
deities to procure its removal, their 
wise men concluded, that it must 
proceed" from the anger of some god 
with which they were unacquainted. 
They therefore turned a number of 
sacred sheep into tha streets, and 
permitted them to wander as they 
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pleased. Persons were appointed 
to watch their motions; and when 
o.ny one of them laid down, it was 
sacrificed to the god near whose 
altar it stopt. But, as several of 
these victims rested where there 
was no idol, altars were immediately 
erected in the places, and dedicated 
" to the unknown god." The holy 
and affectionate spirit of the apostle 
" was stirred within him, when he 
saw the whole city thus given to 
idolatry;" and he took occasion from 
one of these inscriptions to declare 
Jesus and the resurrection. The 
philosophers called him a babbler ; 
but the populace, being curious and 
inquisitive, and spending their time 
in hearing and telling news; brought 
him before their most honourable 
tribunal, to explain his message. 
He pleaded his cause with so much 
wisdom, as to convert one of his 
judges to his doctrines, besides se
veral other persons of rank. It 
does not appear however that he 
planted a church at Athens, though 
one flourished soon afterwards; and, 
at present, three-fourths. of the in;., 
habitants are Greek christians, un
der their own archbishop. This city 
is still the capital of Livadia; and 
retains many astonishing monu
ments of its former grancleur and ex
tent, which have excited the admi
ration of all succeeding ages. Acts 
xvii. 16, 34. · 

These diligent missionaries de
parted from Athens and came to 
Corinth, about sixty miles west
ward, where they laboured success
fully for nearly two years. Co
rinth was an opulent, magnificent 
and populous city, second only to 
Athens for the splendor of its edi
fices, the accomplishments of its in
habitants, the celebrity of its schools 
and the reputation of its sages. It 
was sty led " the light and the or
nament of Greece ;" and. many re-

!IOrtecl to it to perfect their education. 
This city stood towards the bottom 
of the isthmus that joined the Morea 
to Greece, at an equal distance from 
the Archipelago on the east, and 
the Gulph of Venice on the west, 
and not more than seven or eight 
miles from either : having a com
modious port on both shores, and 
thus commanding the commerce of 
the whole Mediterranean. Its ex
tensive trade produced great wealth; 
and wealth encouraged luxury and 
plunged the natives into the most 
deplorable laxity of morals and con
duct. It scarcely yielded to Athens 
iA its attachment to idols; but Venus 
was here the favourite goddess, 
and above a thousand harlots were 
publicly maintained in her service, 
at one only of her temples. Indeed 
lewdness was so common in this 
degenerate city, that to call a wo
man a Corinthian was equivalent 
to styling her a prostitute. Yet in 
this seat of impurity and pride, did 
the apostle plant a flourishing church, 
to which " the grace of God was gi
ven by Jesus Christ; which was en
riched by him in every thing, in all 
utterance and all knowledge ; and 
which came behind in no gift.'' Its 
members however were not easily 
reclaimed from their dissolute habits 
and their contentious tempers; as 
is painfully evident from the two 
epistles which Paul addressed to 
them a few years afterwards. Co
rinth is still a considerable place ; 
many of its inhabitants profess chris
tianity and are under the care of 
an archbishop. Its present name 
is Corantho. Acts xviii. 1 Cor. i. 
1, 4. 

The unwieldy empire of the l\fa
cedonian Greeks fell in pieces, soon 
after the death of its founder; but 
four potent kingdoms sprung from 
its ruins. Most of these were at 
length reduced under thC' resistless 
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power of the Romans. When Con- '' if any man seem tb be relig,ious 
stantine removell his throne to Con- and bridleth not his tongue, hut 
stantinople, Greece became the deceiveth his own heart, thal: man's 
centre of the eastern empire. After religion is vain," we are 'greatly 
a long and arduous struggle, the admonished thereby to set a diligent 
whole country fell under the arms watch over that unruly member ; 
of the Turks; and has, for many which ,s too often the instrument of 
centuries, groaned under their usual the heart to express the evil things 
oppression and tyranny. Its wretch- therein contained : for "out of the 
ed inhabitants have been exposed abundance of the heart, the mouth 
to every species of insult, injustice speaketh." It is true, that the 
and violence ; and these once flou- scripture sometimes calls the tongue 
rishing and populous regions are a man's glory; and so it is when 
reduced to comparative deserts. ordered by a wise and pious heart. 
Some efforts are now making by But, as every man has his imper
the Greeks to throw off the g·alling fections, and the tongue will be 
yoke which they have so long worn; ready to vent them, if not bridled 
but the issue appears distant and by the rules of truth, reason and 
uncertain. civility, let us propose a few brief 

Christianity, as we have seen, directions to assist you in the proper 
was introduced into the principal government of this restless organ. 
places of Greece, by the zealous 1. Be much with God in prayer 
apostle of the gentiles ; and has Joi· a wise and sanctified heart ; for 
survived all these political changes. without this there can be no due 
It is still the professed religion of regulation of the tongue. " Either 
a great majority of the natives ; but make the tree good and its fruit 
it is most lamentably sunk in its good ; or the tree corrupt and the 
character. Debased by superstition, fruit corrupt." And, if it were pos
ignorance and tradition, it retains sible to fill your mouths with good 
little more than the name of that words and fair speeches and yet re
gospel which was preached here by tain corrupt hearts, it would be no 
the inspired missionaries. What- advantage to you. The to'lgue 
ever, therefore, may be the success would then be only the index of 
of the present struggle for civil li- deceit and hypocrisy. He that 
berty, it is most ardently ·10 be de- orders his tongue aright, is he that 
sired that a reformation and revival first" speaks the truth in his heart." 
may be produced in the moral and And to do this there is no better 
religious condition of this depressed way than to beg of God both a wise 
but very interesting people. and a holy heart. The first was 

ON THE 

GOVERNMENT OF THE 
TONGUE. 

By THOMAS GRANTHAM, Mes
senger of tlie Baptized Churches 
in Lincolusltire. 

Solomon's request, " give therefore 
thy servant an understanding heart." 
The second was David's petition, 
" let my heart be sound in thy sta
tutes," The heart being thus made 
alive and sound is the life of the 
rlesh ~ and this wisdom coming from 
above will teach you to rule your 
tongues which 110 man can tame 
unless he be directed and assisted 

1,rHEN we are expressly told, that by the grace of God. "The pre-
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parntion of the fieart in man, an<l 
the answer of the tongue, is from 
the Lord." 

2. Avoid verbosity or nvermttcl, 
speaking : for " even a fool by hold
ing his peace is accounted wise." 
Silence is usually to be preferred 
before much speaking ; and a truly 
wise man is abundantly quicker with 
his ears, than with his tongue ; re
recollecting the apostle's advice, 
" Let every man be swift to hear, 
slow to speak." Words spoken 
without fit occasion and to no good 
purpose are mere vauity and wholly 
lost : they never did, nor ever will, 
do good ; but very often do much 
harm, by preventing more profitable 
<liscourse and bringing disg.race on 
the speaker. "The bP-ginning of the 
words of a fool is foolishness ; and 
the end of his talk is mischi£:vous 
madness : " ana " the lips of a fool 
will swallow up himself." " A 
fool's mouth is his destruction, and 
his lips are the snare of his soul." 
Let all christians, therefore, take 
heed of over-much speaking; be
cause " in the multitude of words 
there' wanteth not sin :" and God 
himself has put the character of '' a 
prating fool" on every talkative 
person ; and has assured us that "he 
shall fall.'' Those who talk much 
commonly do little more than talk. 

Rom. i. !JO. Even in t.ho primitive 
churches it prevailed and is severelY 
censured by the apostles. This 
practice introduced other shameful 
and hurtful crimes; and debates,:en
vyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings and tumults 
disgraced some professors of the 
peaceful religion of Jesus. But let 
all be on their guard against biting 
and devouring one another, for it 
often ends in being consumed one 
of another. In order to do this ef
fectually, be more careful to observe 
and search out the virtues which are 
in othH men than their infirmities 
-esteem it your duty, on all fit 
occasions, to commend the virtues 
that we observe in others-and shew 
dislike to such as speak evil of 
others. " The north wind driveth 
away rain ; so doth an angry coun
tenance a backbiting tongue." 

3. Avoid detraction, or speaking 
evil of others. There is scarcely a 
greater enemy both to human and 
religious friendship than a detract
ing tongue. Christians are guarded 
against this mischievous habit by 
many express prohibitions. " Speak 
evil of no man.'' " Speak not evil 
one of another, brethren : he that 
speaketh evil of his brother and 
judgeth his brother, speaketh evil 
of the law and judgeth the law." 
This evil custom is censured among 
the grievous enormities of the hea
then, and joined with hating God. 

4. Restrain the tongue from. 
speaking under {he influence of an
ger. This is a virtue of difficult 
attainment, as the wrath of man 
often is eager to vent itself by words. 
However the bridle of the tongue 
is never more needful than when 
anger has possession of the heart. 
It is the greatest weakness chargetl 
upon Moses, that, being provoked, 
" he spake unadvisedly with his 
lips; " and for this cause .was not 
suffered to enter the land of pro
mise. And, if that meek saint, 
who had not his equal upon earth, 
must not be indulged in such a tres
pass, surely all that fear God will 
beware of speaking, especially in 
things relating to God, when angry, 
let his provocation be ever so just. 
How indiscreetly Jonah spake even 
to God himself is recorded for our 
admonition : and hence it seems that 
this passion fears not God, and how 
then should it regard man ? No
thing but the power of heavenly 
wisdom can subdue this conuption; 
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and every disciple of Christ will 
pray for g-rr,ce to enable him to "be 
angry and sin not." And it is the 
duty also of every christian to watch 
ag:ainst giving occasion for anger; 
lest he should be guilty of other 
men's sins, which arise out of their 
provocations. At least, let me en
treat all christians to take heed of 
provoking one another. Reflect 
what injury the Israelites did to 
Moses, when they vexed that holy 
man, and it went ill with him for 
their sake. And, it is possible to 
sin against Christ by causing yonr 
brother for whom Christ died to 
perish through provoking him to 
anger. 

5. Avoid all immodest discourse, 
or any talk that has a tendency to it. 
" Let no corrupt communication 
proceed out of your mouth." " N ei
ther filthiness, nor foolish talking, 
nor jesting which are not conve
nient." The wicked custom of un
chaste conversation, is a shame to 
a nation professing christianity ; it 
dishonours the aged, pollutes the 
young and fills the land with un
cleanness. For it cannot be a less 
evil to assault the modesty of ano
ther with the tongue than with the 
eye ; and yet our Lord calls the 
latter adultery. Let all therefore 
who love Christ set a watch against 
this great evil, by which many emi
nent professors have fallen to rise 
no more. Wherefore as the apostle 
exhorts: " Fornication and all un
cleanness let it not be once named 
amongst you, as be::ometh saints." 

6. Beware of false speaking or 
lying. Falsehood is so mean a thing, 
that it seldom shews itself without 
is some mask: but truth, its opposite, 
so lovely, that falsehood commonly 
wishes to present itself in her attire; 
and for that purpose hath sought 
out many inventions. In common 
discourse, men love to set off their 

stories with some grace, and will 
sometimes venture to embellish them 
by exceeding the bounds of truth. 
He is indeed a warr man who is 
never entrapped in this snare .. For, 
though t.he tongue is but a little 
member, yet it will be boasting of 
great things. And in dealings be
tween man and man, how often 
does Satan stand between the buyer 
and seller and tempt both parties to 
lie one to another 1 The former is 
too ready to magnify his wares be
yond the truth; and the latter to 
depreciate them below their real 
worth. '• It is naught, it is naught, 
saith the buyer; bnt when he is gone 
bis way, he boasteth." The Turks 
are famous for their strict veracity 
in the transactions of business: and 
why should not christians be asha
med that others should excel them 
in virtues which are so essential to 
the honour of their profession? To 
speak the truth, if we speak at all, 
requires no art, but .is what reason 
and nature should instigate us to do. 
But, to utter falsehood requires art 
and contrivance and it often exceeds 
the wit of the most subtile to put 
off his idle tales and vent his ro
mances without losing his reputa
tion. "Wherefore put away lying; 
and speak every man truth with his 
neighbour : for we are members one 
.of another." Mankind are one fa
mily, one body: and, as men, they 
ought not to deceive one another 
any more than the members of the 
same body should injure each other. 

Having shewn how ·• to refrain 
eur tongue from evil,'' we shall 
now propose some brief rules for 
its proper exercise. For, though 
it is impossible to tell men all that 
they--should say, yet some general 
rules may be very helpful to order 
our speech after a godly manner. 

1. " Let your speech be always 
witlt grace, seasontd with salt, that 
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ye may know how you ought to 
answer every man.'' The wor<l 
• grace' here <loes not only signify 
pious, but kind or gentle: and with 
such language, it becomes Chris
tians to treat those with whom they 
converse. " A soft answer breaketh 
the bones and turns away wrath." 
" To have the law of kindness in 
our lips," becomes christians as well 
as the worthy matron described by 
Solomon. We ought to use m£:ek
ness to all men. " Let all bitter
ness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamour, and evil speaking, be put 
away from you with all malice : 
and be ye kind one to another, ten
der-hearted, forgiving one another, 
even as God for Christ's sake bath 
forgiven you." But we do not kere 
recommend a fawning or affected 
mode of speaking : for " the tongue 
of the wise is health," and will nei
ther sooth men in their folly, nor 
excite them to madness; but, in a 
temperate manner, will" administer 
grace to the hearer," and render the 
speaker himself more gracious. 

2. Let the Christian talk more 
of t!te works of God than of ltis own. 
Men are very apt to tell of their 
own doings, especially if they ima
gine that there is any excellence in 
them; though we are assured that 
" he that commendeth himself is 
not approved." But God would 
have ns talk of the glory and power 
of his works. He commanded the 
Israelites to " tell, ia the ears of 
tlieir sons, what things he had 
wrought in Egypt." " One gt>ne
ration should praise his works to 
another, and declare his mighty 
acts." No less should christians 
have his mercies in remembrance; 
they should " abundantly utter the 
memory of his great goodness, and 
sing of his righteousness." By free 
yet seasonable discourse 011 these 
glorious subjects, the knowledge of 
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God may be advanced in ourselves 
and in others: for " the lips of the 
wise feed' many." 

3. Would you wish that your 
talk should prevent sin ? Then " let 
the word of t!te Lord he fitted to your 
lips." Fnrget not to speak, at con
venient times, of the most remark
able judgments which sin has pro
cured, especially of such as have 
taken place in later years. Con
verse over the awful instances of the 
vengeance of God on sinners,record
ed for our admonition in his word. 
Contemplate the affecting chastise
ments which have been inflicted on 
our own and other nations in modern 
times. Weigh maturely the lamen
table vice, immorality and irreligion 
which have brought these miseries 
upon them; and you will feel the 
truth of the assertion, " It is of the 
Lord's mercy that we a!e not con
sumed." 

4. Talk but little, and that very 
warily, of other men's evil doings. 
It is proper, doubtlessly, when sin 
becomes notorious, to take notice of 
it : not to make it the favourite 
subject of common discourse; but 
rather to mention it seldom and re
luctantly, and with symptoms of 
sorrow, shame and detestation.
Thus acted the holy apostle." Many 
walk," says he, " of whom I have 
told you often, and now tell you 
even weeping, that they are the 
enemies of the cross of Christ."
" It is a shame even to speak of 
those thing,s which are done of them 
in secret." 

5. If you love virtue, shew it 
by speaking with freedom and pru
dence, of the merits of others.
Good deeds should be kept in me
mory, and repeated as a spur to our 
own dull minds, and to excite others 
to emulation. Paul used this holy 
art to stir up the Corinthians, when 
he recited the laudable conduct of 

p 
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the churches of Macedonia. 2 Cor, 
,·iii. l, 2. 

6. Jn worklly concerns, be care
ful to 1tse "P"ight wm·ds ,vith all 

·,nen. ('onsider you are but stew
ards ; and stewards to a master who 
will not approve your seeking· to 
ad\•ance what he has intrusted to 
your care by evil means. Are you 
rich ? The1; avoid boastiug of your 
wealth: for that will provoke God 
against you ; and raise you enemies 
among men-Are you low in• the 
world? Repirie not; nor load your 
discomse with murmurings and com
plaints. Consider that the excel
lent spirit of a christian mounts 
above earthly things, and learns, 
" in whaterer state he is, therewith 
to be content." 

Finally. Though our words be 
transient, and soon pass away; 
yet they are treasured up in his re
n,embrance that will bring them to 
light again. For, "by thy words 
thou shalt. be justified and by thy 
words thou shalt be condemned." 
LEt us then reflect upon our words; 
and when we find any thing has 
escaped us, either through inadver
tcncy or passion, to _the dishonour 
of God or the prejudice of our
selves or othe~s, let us not forget to 
be humbled before the Lord for our 
failings: for, "if we judge our
selves, we suall not be judged of 
the Lord." 

CHRISTIAN MORALS. 

PARENTAL DUTIES. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, 

kELIGIOUS Education certainly in
cludes the instruction of children in 
all the doctrine!! and precepts of 

christianity ; but they cannot all 
be taught at once. Some of them 
are too sublime and mysterious for 
the comprehension of the tender 
mind; and others 11.re connected 
with the circumstances and relations 
of maturer age, and therefore can 
neither be well understood nor prac
tised in early life. Every thing is 
beautiful in its seRson; and much 
depends in education, both civil and 
religious, on the proper time in 
which instruction is given. Yet 
there are many grand principles of 
religion and morality, on which the 
whole system is built, that a child 
may very early learn both to under
_ stand and approve. These claim 
tbe first attention of the parent; 
and, though his own good sense 
will lead him to a judicious selec-· 
tion, yet it may be useful to men
tion a· few instances, as an illustra
tion of our meaning. 

The idea of an almighty, a holy 
an5l good God, who created every 
thing at first, and upholds all the 
works of his hands, which is the 
foundation of all religion, may be 
so simplified and illustrated as to be 
intelligible even to a young child. 
It is true, that the being, nature 
and attributes of Jehovah can never 
be fully comprehended by the most 
profound and best cultivated human 
mind ; but a child may be taught 
that nothing can make itself
that it is beyond the power of mor
tals to call into existence this world 
-and that, therefore, there must be 
a Being more powerful than man, 
who made all things; and who 
supports and governs the creatures 
which he has made. And, from 
the evident marks of wisdom and 
goodness which are obvious in the. 
works of creation, he may be taught 
to believe that the Creator of all 
things is a good and wise Being. 
J'u1ther. As a good and kind Be-
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ing cannot approve wickedness and 
cruelty, he may easily be led to 
conclude that Gori loves the virtu
ous and hates sinnC'rs; and that he 
will reward the one and puni~h the 
other. These important truths may, 
under a divine blessing on the dili
gence and address of the teacher, 
he gradually instilled into the minds 
and impressed on the hP,arts of 
children, almost from the very dawn 
of the reasoning faculty. 

"\l'hen the idea of a God, the 
Creator and_Governor of the World, 
has been imparted to a child, he 
may be informed that this great and 
good Being has graciously revealed 
his will to man in the Holy Scrip
tures. The propriety of a superior 
giving rules to his inferiors, will 
be familiar to him from the depen
dence which he feels both for in
struction and support on his earthly 
parents : and the reasonableness of 
creatures obeying the commands of 
their Creator, he will easily learn 
to infer from their obligation to his 
bounty for all the blessings which 
they enjoy, a11d even for life itself. 
It may be proper, during bis earliest 
years, to state the proposition, that 
the Bible is the Word of God, as 
a truth that admits of no dispute ; 
but he may soon be brought to feel 
the force of some simple but deci
sive arguments that establish this 
trnth.* 

The existence and immortality of 
the soul, though atteRded with dif
ficulties which puzzle the wisest 
philosopher, may, as a fact, be 

• As a specimen, we refer to the be
ginning of the late D. Taylor's Catechism. 
•The Bible is evidently a good book, and 
must be wl'itten by good men ; because 
bad men neither could nor would write a 
good book. But these good men tell us, 
that " all scripture was given by inspira
tion of God;" and !!QOd men never tell 
known lies: therefore the Bible ia the 
Word of God. 

early I.aught to a child; and, when 
the authority of the scripture~ 1s 
felt, impressed on his cr,nscience. 
[t is one of those doctrines for the 
full assurance of which we are es
pecially indebted to the pages of 
revelation; and yet the judicious 
Dr. Watts assumes it as known at 
three or four years of age; and 
makes it the first subject in his ex
cellent Catechism for children of 
seven or eight years old. The doc
trine of a future state of everlasting 
happiness or misery, as a reward 
for virtue and a punishment for sin, 
is so closely connected with the 
immortality of the soul, that the 
young mind may be easily led from 
one to another; and the powerful 
motives to practise virtue and shnn 
vice which are so naturally drawn 
from it, be brought to influence hiii 
conduct. 

But the precepts of christianity, 
as well as its doctrines, must be 
early instilled into the youthful 
mind. The golden rule of our 
Saviour, of " doing to others as 
we would they should do unto 
us," may be made intelligible 
even to young children ; and its 
equity and importance impressed 
on their consciences. Circumstan
ces apparently trivial may acquire 
weight, by being made th!;! means of 
leading the tender mind to reflect 
on this maxim, and to feel how 
proper and reasonable it is that 
he should act in conformity to it. 
Scarcely a fault can be committed 
or an event occur, whieh a judi~ 
cious and observant parent may 
not convert into an illustration or 
application of this principle, which 
forms a comprehensive epitome of 
morality. It may be used to en
force reverence to God, obedience 
to parents, affection to relatives, 
and justice and kindness lo all with 
whom they h1we to do. The child 
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should be constantly instructed and 
assisted to examine the merit or 
demerit of his own conduct by this 
infallible and comprehensive rule. 

When the child is thus orought 
to consider himself a moral ag·ent, 
amenable to a holy and just God, 
his Creator and Preserver, who 
is l'.ngry with the wicked, but 
loves the righteous; and has been 
taug·ht to compare his actions and 
tempers with the pure precepts of 
the sacred scriptures, he will soon 
be convinced that he has offended 
this great God, and is justly ex
posed to his displeasure. This con
viction w:ll excite to the important 
inquiry, " How shall I escape the 
wrath of God due to me fu1· my 
sin ?" . Here a fair occasion is of
fered for the introduction of the 
glorious gospel of salvation through 
the atonement of a Saviour; which 
the sincere christian, who has felt 
the value of this gospel in his own 
soul, will not fail to improve. Thus 
the whole scheme of man's redemp
tion will be brnught into view; and 
the young immortal 1bay, as his 
years increase and his capacities 
enlarge, be taught the whole coun
sel of God. 

These brief hints, which might 
easily be enlarged, may suffice 6S a 
specimen of the great truths, which 
ought to be diligently instilled into 
the understandings and impressed 
on the hearts of children. It is 
obvious that, in their very early 
years, they cannot be expected fully 
to comprehend the principles on 
which they are founded, whether 
drawn from the nature of things or 
from the dictates of revelation ; 
they must therefore receive them 
on the authority of their instructors, 
till their intellectual powers are so 
far improved as to understand and 
feel the weight of the arguments by 
which they are inforced, But, it 

will nlways he the aim of a pro
perly dist>osed teacher, to inform 
his pupil, in proportion as his 
capacities expand and strengthen, 
of the grounds on which he is re
quired to believe and act. And, 
in the whole of his education, the 
child should be instructed both by 
prc:,cept ancl example, to revere the 
Word of God as the supreme au
thority, by which every thing re
lating to his duty to his God, his 
fellow-men and himself, must be 
determined. Nor will it be diffi
cult for a child to perceive the 
reasonableness of weak, ignorant 
creatures paying implicit obedience 
to the commands, and giving unre
served credit to the declarations, of 
an Almighty Creator, who is too 
wise to en and too good to deceive. 
Thus the scriptures will become to 
him the sovereign judge that ends 
all disputes on sacred and religious 
subjects: and when he has once 
ascertained that God -has spoken, 
he will acquiesce in his decision ; 
and be little anxious to seek, from 
other sources, proofs of the truth 
of what God has said. 

But it may be enquired. Do 
not sincere christians differ widely 
in their interpretations of scripture, 
and in their explications of its doc~ 
trines and precepts? If the parent 
therefore teach his offspring the 
truths of christianity, must not he 
instruct them according to his own 
views? And as these views are, 
in many cases, inconsistent with 
each other, will not the pupils· be 
in danger, in many instances, of 
imbibing error instead' of truth ?
Besides, ought not the chuice of 
religion to be perfectly free and 
unbia~8ed by the authority of pa
rents, or the intluence of education? 
"' ould it not then be wiser and 
s11.fer to postpone our in-structions 
till the intellectual powers of the 
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child are sufficiently matured to i all, except a few self-styled philo
enable him to collect just notions! sDphers, esteem it their duty to in
on these momentous subjects from struct their children in the religion 
the scriptures themselves, which all which they profess, even from their 
acknowledge to be the unpolluted tenderest years. The dictates of 
fountain of sacred knowledge?- revelation also sanction the practice. 
This specious reasoning has indeed The inspired apostle mentions it as 
been pushed so far, by some theo- an important advantage to young 
rists, as to condemn every attempt Timothy, that "he had known the 
to give a child any intimation of holy scriptures from a child." The 
the existence and attributes of God, conde~cending Saviour accepted the 
till he can trace them for himself homage of children; and declared 
from a contemplation of the works . that, " out of the mouths of babes 
of creation. ! and sucklings God had perfected 

And are the advocates for this praise." And the prophet predicts 
mode of proceeding prepared to that, " those who are weaned from 
follow out their own principles?- the milk and drawn from the breasts 
Would they prevent the young im- should be taught knowledge and 
mortals from enjoying aay of the made to understand doctrine.''
means of grace? On their plan, lncleed, so inconsistent is error, 
they must be banished from the fa- that those who raise this objection, 
mily altar, forbidden to attend sea- in all other concerns act on the 
sons of social devotion, and ex- principle which they censure. Do 
eluded from public worship: for, they postpone the instruction of 
in all these places, there may be their children in arts and sciences, 
danger of imbibing heresy. They or the common concerns of life, till 
must grow up into life; and a large they are capable of drawing infor
rnajority must be plunged into eter- mation for themselves frorn the best 
nity, as ignorant of their Maker treatises on the subjects, and of 
and their Saviour as the brutes that deducing the various conclusions 
perish. And how long it would from the true principles? No. They 
be ere theit untutored minds would teach them the easiest parts of the 
form a system of religion and mo- subject first; and expect them to 
rals for themselves, either from believe many propositions and per
scripture or reason, is not easy to form many operations on their au
say. Most probably their mature thority, though the reason of their 
age would pass in the same igno- faith and practice lies far beyond 
ranee and indifference as their child- their present capacities. They see 
hood; and the depravity of their no incongruity in ignorance and 
natures, so long uncontrolled, would youth listening to the decisions of 
lead them still further from both knowledge and experience. They 
the knowledge and practice of mo- have, however, no desire to substi
rality and religion. Indeed, were tute authority for reason, or to en
these principles folly carried into croach on the intellectual freedom 
practice,religion and morality would of the learner. On the contrary, 
soon be unknown among men. they wish him to obtain real science, 

The common sense, however, and and will not consider his instruction 
universal conduct of all nations, complete, till he is able to establish, 
both ch1istian and heathen, con- on proper grounds and by solid 
demn this unnatural system. They reasoning, the truths which he has 
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previously recei,·ed on their authori
ty. Now this is precisely the me
thod which we recommend in the 
case of relig·ion. There are many 
important truths which a child must, 
at first, receiYe on the authority of his 
parent, that ought to be inculcated 
as soon as reason assumes her office. 
But a judicious and intellig·ent pa
rent will feel it to be his duty to 
enhg·hten the young understanding· 
by all proper methods, and teach 
it to g·i,·e a sufficient reason for the 
doctrines and precepts which it a
dopts. He will especially teach his 
offspring carefully to consult the 
pages of inspiration, and pay im
plicit deference to their dictates, in 
preference to all human authority, 
however respectable or however 
revered. 

,v e close these observatious with 
a short extract from that conde
scending and judicious friend of the 
rising generation, the amiable, pious 
and learned Dr. ,v atts. 

" Surely the great God . who 
framed the soul of man, hath made 
it capable of learning religion and 
the knowledge of God, by the in
struction of others in the years of 
childhood, long before it is capable 
of tracing out the knowledge of 
God and religion by its own reason
ing powers; and why should not 
parents follow the order of God and 
nature? W by should they not in
struct children in the knowledge 
and love and fear of God, as soon 
as they are capable of these di
vine lessons, and not allow them 
to grow up to their full bulk and 
size, like the offspring of brute
animals, without God and without 
knowledge?" 

"Besides, doth not the very light 
of nature teach us that parents are 
intrusted with the care of tht>ir 
childn,n in younger years, to fur
nish their minds with the seeds of 

virtue and happiness, as well ns to 
provide for their bodies food and 
raiment? Are parents bound to 
take care of the flesh that perishes, 
and yet left at a loss, and uncon
cerne(l to take care of the immortal 
spirits? Must they be afraid to 
teach their children the best way 
they know to everlasting life, for 
fear lest they should believe and 
practise it before their reason is ripe 
enoug·h to choose a religion for 
themselves? Will they let them 
trifle way their childhood and youth 
without the knowledge and love of 
God ; for fear they should learn it 
too soon, or lest they should build 
their faith and practice too much 
upon the superior age, character 
and authority of their parents -r " 

"But let us inquire a little. What 
was this superior age and know
ledge, this superior character and 
authority of parents designed for, 
if not for the care, instruction and 
government of their tender and ig
norant offspring? And can we 
imagine this parental authority, in
struction and government, should 
reach to evuy other part of the 
child's conduct, and exclude his 
religion ? Must the parents give 
him the best instructions they can 
in the affairs of this perishing life, 
and refuse or neglect it in the things 
of everlasting momeot and divine 
importance ? Is it not infinitely 
better that children should know 
and serve God, because their pa
rents teach them to do it, than that 
they should be utterly ignorant of 
God, and live in a stupid neglect of 
him and his service? Can a reli
gious parent satisfy himself with 
this philosophical pretence of not 
biassiog the judgment of his chil- , 
dren, and let them g·o on, and arrive 
at manhood, in a state of shameful 
ignorance and rebellion against 
their Maker? Are children in trust-
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ed to the affection and care of pa
rents by the God of nature for so 
deplorable an end as this? And, 
will the life anrl soul of the child 
never be required at the parent's 
hand?" 

Lladsliew, 
Feb. 1827. 

ON THE 

JACOBUS. 

RISE OF INFANT BAPTISM. 

In ,·eply to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 

respected the subject only; the mode 
continued for ages unaltered, and, in 
many countries, where the baptizing of 
infants has been long practised, they ad
minister the ordinance, to the prese?t 
day, by dipping the child three times m 
the font. 

In confirmation of this statement it may 
be proper to observe, 

I. The cbristian writers of the first am[ 
second centuries frequently mention the 
ordinance of baptism, and sometimes give 
a labcured account of its mode of admi
nistration, &c. for the information of their 
rulers and persecutors; but they invari
ably describe the b~ptism of believers, 
and never allude to that of infants. Bar
nabas, the companion of the apostles, if 
the works ascribed to him are genu;_ne, 
says," they·are blessed who placing their 
hope on the cross, have gone down into 
the water," that is, as the context shews, 
have been baptized. Hermas, a cotem-

YouR correspondent Seek-Truth, page porary with Barnabas, describes the 
87 of the last Number, inquires," When church as a tower; but amongst the va
w~s Infant Sp1-inkling introduced into rious kinds of stones of which it is to be 
the ch111·ch, as a substitute for Believer's composed, he unaccountably omits its ,n
Baptism by immersion ?" If the following fant members ; and admits none into the 
remarks meet your approbation, they are holy structure, unless they have heard the 
at your service. word, are desirous of being baptized, and 

It is allowed by all who have candidly are resoli:ed to walk no longer after their 
examined the subject, that we have no own wicked desires. Justin Martyr, who 
evidence of the existence of infant hap- flourished in the middle of the second 
tism during the first two centuries. None century, in an apology presented to the 
appear to have been baptized then, ex- Roman government, about A. D. 140, told 
cept such as made a credible profession the emperor and senate that he would 
of faith in Christ and obedience to him; declare to them after what manner they 
and the sacred ordinance was constantly dedicated themselves to God, and thus 
administered by immersion. Towards the proceeds:-" They who are persuaded. 
end of the second century it became a and do beliei-e that those things which 
question whether infants ought to be are taught by us are true, and do p1·omise 
baptized. This inquiry originated in some to live according to them, are directed, 
mysterious efficacy which, at that time, first to pray and ask of God, with fast
began to be ascribed to the ordinance. ing, the forgiveness of their former sins; 
By a literal interpretation of om Savi- and we also pray and fast together with 
our's words, John iii. 5, which the cbris- them. Then we bring them to some 
tians of that age applied to baptism, they place where there is water," &c. What 
concluded, that none who died unbap- a fair opportunity was here offered for 
tized could be saved. This conclusion mentioning the baptism of their infants, 
naturally excited the attention of affec- had it taken place ; but not the most 
tionate parents to the futurn welfare of II distant allusion to such a fact is found : 
those children who ciied in infancy; and the subjects of the ordinance are styled 
led them to desire that their offspring believers who had learnt and were per
shonld partake, as early as possible, of a suaded of the truth of the christian doc
rite so essential to their eternal felicity. trines, and engaged to Jive accordingly. 
In th~ beginning of the third century, These testimonies in favour of believers' 
the practice of infant baptism was intro- baptism might easily be increased, from 
tluccd gradually in Africa; and it appears writers of the same age; but it is pre
to have made some progress during that snmed that it is unnecessary to intmde 
century iu other parts of the christian any further on your limited columns. 
world. It was not, however, till two or 2. On the contrary side of the ques
threc hundred years afterwards, that it tion, the advocates of infant baptism have 
was generally adopted. But the change bt'eu r('peatedly chalkngcd to produce 
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one explicit testimony in favour of their 
practice from the w1iters of the first two 
centuries ; and the result bas been, that, 
after immense learning and diligent iu
qnirv have been for several hundred years 
employed in the research, two, and only 
two passal(CS have been found which it is 
supposed may allude to the practice. 
Let the reader judl(e fo1· himself. 

Justin Martyr informs us that "several 
persons amongst the christians of sixty 
or seventy years of age who were djRei
plcd to Christ," or instructed in the chris
tian doctrine, "in their childhood, con
tinued uncorrupted." And how, ask some 
of the advocates for infant baptism, could 
they be made disciples but by baptism? 
Several of the most learned predobap
tists however have candidlyacknowledged, 
that, as there is no allnsiou to baptism in 
the context, the obvious meaning of the 
respectable author is, that the great truths 
of the gospel, which had been embraced 
in their tender years, had preserved them 
from pollution to old age. Indeed it 
would be as rational to conclude that Ti
mothy was acquainted with the sacred 
oracles at eight days old, because Paul 
says he had "known the holy scriptures 
from a child," as to infer that, because 
the apologist asserts, that these venerable 
professors had been instructed in Christ 
from their childhood, they had been bap
tized in their infancy. 

The other tPstirnony is still more vague, 
Irenreus, who lived in the latter part of 
the second century, says that "Christ 
came to save all persons to himself. All, 
I mean, who by him -are regenerated 
unto Goel: infants, little children, youths 
and cider persons." Now, say the predo
haptists, the ancient fathers used to call 
baptism reg,eneration; and Irenams means 
"all who were baptized by Christ unto 
God." Not, however, to insist on the 
awkwardness, if not the absurdity, of iuch 
an interpretation, nor on the ackuow
led oed fact, that there is nothing in all 
the" context to restrain the author's mean
ing in this arbitrary manner; it may suffice 
to observe, that this expression makes the -
writer assert two <loctrines, with which, 
it is presumed the advocates of predo
baptism would be unwilling to charge him: 
first that the Saviour himself baptized 
all i~ every age that were saved by him, 
though the scriptures affirm that he bap
tized not; and secondly, that none will 
be saved but those who are baptized. 

At the commencement of the third cen
tury, infant baptism appears to have beLn 
partially practised; and Terlullian, who 

died A. D. 216 perceiving its absurdity, 
wannly opposed it, Yet, like most of his 
cotemporaries, esteeming baptism to be 
necessary to salvation, he was disposed to 
permit it in cases where there was cl.an
ger of speedy death. But it did not ob
tain general reception till a long time af
terwards; as we have instances, even in 
Africa, towards the close of the fourth 
century, of the children of cluistians being 
baptized at the years of maturity. In 
other parts of the world, the progress of 
this innovation was still less rapid. There 
is full evidence, that, in the fourth and 
fifth centuries, baptism was preceded by 
instruction, that it was the voluntary act 
of the candidate ; and that numbers, who 
had been from their child hood instructed 
in the doctrines of cbt"istianity, were not 
baptized till they were disposed to seek 
it for themselves. At length, however, 
pa:dobaptism became the universal prac
tice of all national churches; and 'was, 
for a long season, opposed only by those 
who dared to search the scriptures for 
themselves, and who were stigmatized 
and persecuted as heretics by the domi
nant sects. Yet there is good_ evidence, 
that the truth was never left without a 
witness, even in the darkest ages of the 
church, till the Reformation. Since that 
happy period, the progress of believers' 
baptism, though its advocates have been 
persecuted and calumniated by those from 
_whom they might have expected better 
treatment, has been progressive, an~ there 
are good reasons to hope that its march 
will soon be accelerated. 

The change in the mode of administering 
the ordinance appears to have been gra
dual. Immersion was first supplaritecl 
by pouring water, from the hand or from 
a ladle, on the head of the subject, in a 
snfficient quantity to wet the upper parts 
of the body. The quantity decreased 
gradually, till the sprinklingofafewclrops 
on the face from the tips of the fingers, wM 
styled baptism. But these changes were 
accomplished by slow deg1·ees. Pouring 
was first introduced in France; but it did 
not receive general sanction till A. D. 
1260, nor was sprinkling established till 
1,585. Italy and Germany adopted these 
practices nearly at the same periods with 
France. In England, an attempt was -
made in the ninth century to introduce 
pouring; but it was promptly checked 
by tlnl decree of an ecclesiastical council, 
assembled to consider the subject, which 
forbade pouring and enjoined dipping. 
This continued the usual practice till the 
middle of the sixteenth century, when, 
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though clipping was still enjoined, sprink- ' awful darkness of superstition among the 
ling was permitted, when "the child was catholics; and the usefulness both of the 
weak." The delicacy of the rich led them Holy Scriptures, and religious Tracts! in 
to avail themselves of this indulgence for dissipating this darkness and opp_osmg 
their children, and the poor soon followed that infidelity is not problematical; 1t has 
their epcample. The positive ,lirections been proved in many in~tances to the p_re
in the, rubric of the established church, sent, and, we hope, the eternal salvatrnn 
to the present clay, require the priest "to of souls. Though the society cannot, 
dip the child in the water discreetly and according to its rules, devote its fnnds to 
warily, if the sponsors shall certify him the printl.ng of Tracts, yet its agents a~d 
that the child may well endure it." But especially its colporteurs, could readily 
our constitutions have unhappily so much distribute any that might be entrusted to 
degenerated from the strength of our their care; and ifyonr friends wish it, the 
hardy forefathers, that few of the British Committee will forward any parcels that 
children, fo1· nearly three hnndred years, may be sent, or furnish yon with the name 
have been found well ahle to endure dip- and address of persom, who will faithfoliy 
ping. dischar"e the trust reposed in them.-At 

'l'he limits to which your Miscellany the sa~e time we ought to observe, that 
necessarily confines me, forbid any at- nothing can be relied 011 in the way of 
tempt to quote the authorities on which the sale of the Tracts; as the existing laws, 
above statements are founded; but they especiallyofFrance,aredecidedly against 
may be easily examined in those works even the sale of the Scriptures, except 
which treat on the History of the Bap- by booksellers." 
tists. • Yours, &c. The friends of the proposed measure, 

RESPONSOR, will perceive with pleas~re tuat the wa"'! 
is open for the accomphshment of their 
~;shes. \Ve trust that those who approve 
of the design will take it into serious con-

DISTRIBUTION 

OF FRENCH TRACTS. 

0 UR readers will recollect that, in our 
number for January, we inserted a letter 
from a correspondent who signs himself 
P. proposing the establishment of a Fund 
for the p11rch-ise "nd distribution of religi
ous Tracts, in the French language, among 
the millions of infidel and popish inhabitants 

· of France. It was thought a necessary 
step to ascertain what assistance miuht be 
derived from the agents of the Contigental 
Society in carrying this design into exe
cution; and a correspondence was accord
ingly opened with the worthy Secretary 
of that valuable institution. The following 
extract from his letter, dated March 2, 
1827, will shew the readiness of that so
ciety to co-operate in the prosecution of 
this ohject. 

" The situation of the Continent of 
Europe is truly melancholy, both from 
the prevalence of Neology, or the most 
1•efined infidelity, under the christiau 
name, among the prote~tants, and the 

• Among others, your young readers 
~ay consult Wall's History of Jrifant Bap
tum, and Taylor's History ,if t/ie En°·lis1' 
General Baptists. Book 1. Chap. t 

VOL. VI. 

sideration ; and shall be truly gratified to 
record the oraanization of a plan of ope
ration, and th; happy effects which, un~er 
the divine blessing, it may be made m
strumental in producing. " Whatsoever 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might; for there is no work, nor device, 
.oor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave 
whither thou goest." EDIT, 

QUERY. 

If any of your able correspondents will 
favour us with an explanation of 2 Cor. 
xii.~2, 3, 4, 5, it would oblige G. A. A. 

GENERAL BAPTIST 

0 C C U RR EN C ES. 

OBITUARY. 

JOSEPH DENCH ER was a valuahle mem
ber of the G. Il. church at Wimeswould. 
He was born at Tilton-on-the-Hill, Lei
cestershire; and at an early period of his 
life learned the husiness of framework-

Q 
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k11ittinf,-Tho11gh the pa1tic11la1·s of his 
<'m ly lifr ca1mot be accnrntely recovered, 
it appears that he embraced religion and 
was admitted into the fellowship of the 
church, ahont the age of twenty-three.
He was hlessed with considernble stren11:th 
of intellect and a capacity of speaking 
both fluently and acceptably. But, while 
~-et yonng in christian experience, he 
heiran to pay too mnch attention to the 
political disputes and cabals, which raged 
"ith so much violence, about the com
m<>ncement of the late war. This pro
dncC'd its natural and almost invariable 
C'ffects. He lost, in some degree, the 
wa1mth and fervom· of his first love; and, 
for a time declined rather than advanced 
in the divine life. This, it is to be feared, 
is a snare into which many professors have 
almost imperceptil>ly fallen ; and which, 
in many instances, has been productive of 
the most painful conseqnenc.-s. Here 
the christian should be upon his guard; for 
"hili>, on the one hand, be has a right to 
the full and quiet enjoyment of every 
privilege which bis Ood bas by nature 
conferred upon him, and onght to be well 
acquainted wiib the constitution of bis 
countr~' ; on the other, when the violent 
spirits of this world are in agitation, be 
should stand aloof. He cannot approach 
and min11:le with their contentions, with
out inhaling a contaminating influence, 
that will tend at once to lower the tone of 
Lis piety and deaden the spirituality of 
his soul. These were the sentiments of 
our friend, after his judgment became 
more matured, and he was capable of 
reflecting, in a proper manner, upon a 
series of circumstances, but few of which 
could yield him unmixed satisfaction. 

But a different trial awaited him. An 
individual or two in tl.:e church of which 
he was a member, had unhappily embra
ced the poisonous, though to human na
tnre,Yery plausible, sentiments ofSocinus, 
or rather perhaps, sometliing of a more 
vague and indefinite kind. Here our 
Ln,ther met with a bait too powcl'ful for 
l,im to" ith,ta.nd. He wai;, for some time, 
drawn aside from the simvlicity of gospel 
truth; and oeemed, in a manner, intoxi
cated with the novelty ,md superiority of 
the scheme he had espoused. But it 
pleased God, in his rich m,·rcy, to deal 
with him in a way suited to the danger of 
his situation. Ee was reduced to tl,e bed 
of languishing. The disease with whicl, 
he w"s afflicted was a violent fever; wh,ch 
tl11,·w 1,im ,nto a delirious state, from 
wl,id1 it "as not ,-xpected he could re
co~er. Lut it was the ,troke of mrl'C_v, 

not of destrllction. He wa& once more 
pcrinitted to enjoy the use of his l'eason, 
itnd with it the power of l'eflcction ; and 
when he endcavout·ed to lfod comfort in 
the prospect of death, he felt most sen
sibly, that he had forsaken the only som·ce 
of consolation to the tl'cmbling sinner.
When at'terwal'ds discomsing on this sub
ject to an intimate acquaintance, he ex
claimed," O, my friend, what a view had 
I then of my lost condition ! So great was 
the terrol' and anxiety of my mind, that 
I almost sunk nndel' the influence of de
spair. Hut I was enabled to pray and look 
once more to the God whom I had insult
ed, and the dear Saviom· whom I had 
despised ; and, through the grace of my 
heavenly Father, I was assisted to pel'se
vere In those efforts, till my soul was again 
fa\"Oul'ed with an holy confidence in the 
atoning blood of Christ." 

After a space of about four months,.he 
was raised from the bed of affliction ; but 
his constitution, which had never been• 
strong, was rendered still more feeble by 
this formidable attack: yet the plea
sing change which bad taken place in his 
heart was evident to all his christian 
friends. He frequently exhorted them 
at prayer meetings, and sometimes in a 
more public way, to the edification and 
comfort of many. But his health was now 
frequently interrupted : and the affliction 
which terminated bis mortal career, was 
of three years continuance, upwards of 
two years of which he was incapable of 
labour. Yet, as his outward man perished, 
his inward man was indeed 1·enewed day 
by day. He would often speak of him
self as being a signal instance of the 
mercy and grace. of God. His ·piety was 
now of the most deep and decided de- ·•. 
sc1·iption; and bis holy submission and re-· 
signation to the divine will, under a series 
of affliction, and not unfrequently suffer
ing very acute pain, gave the most pleasing 
evidence of his being ripening fast for 
eternal felicity. He was scarcely ever 
visited by any of his christian friends, who 
did not leave him with stronger convic
tions of mind, as to the necessity and im
portance of vital religion, than those with 
which they entered his room. His views 
of divine truth were peculiarly clear and 
evangelical; the dignity of the Saviour, 
the efficncy of th·e atonement, and the 
prevalence of his inte1·cession, the neces
sity ofl'epentance, justification by faith, 
the work of the Spirit in his enlighten
ing, invigorating and sanctifying influ
ences, together with the importance of 
rnltivating progressive lwliness in heart 
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aml in life-wern doctrines which, as his 
whole conversation proved, were dear to 
hiij soul, and believed with all his heart. 

For several months preceding the close 
of his life, his digesllve powers were so 
weakened that he was incapable of taking 
any solicl food ; so that he sunk by slow 
degrees, until he became greatly emaci
ated ; yet he possessed an holy composure 
of mind. Though his feelings were never 
of the rapturous description, he was occa
sionally favoured with bright manifesta
tions of the presence of his God. Thus 
he continued, till the morning of the 
Lord's Day, April 16, 1826 ; when his 
soul was released from the shackle§ of 
mortality, and rose to a fuller participa
tion of that exalted happiness, that was 
the object of his ardent affection while 
hel'e below. At his death, he was fifty
three years of age, and had been a mem
ber of the chnrch thirty, He was interred 
on the Tuesday following; and the solemn 
event was suitably improved by his mi
nister, Mr. I. Henham, from, " I know 
in whom I have believed." &c. a passage 
which our departed friend had long before 
selected for the occasion.-0 that a sa
vour of his piety may be cherished in 
the hearts of his brnthren, that they may 
indeed follow him as he followed Christ. 

J.T.L. 

Mr. DANIEL HosMAR, the pastor of the 
ancient G. B. church at Smarden and 
Staplehurst, Kent, departed this life, 
-Feb. 11th. 1827, in the ,fifty-sixth year 
of his age. He had been in fellowship 
with the church more than thirty years, 
-and an elder upwards of twenty. He 
was a valuable member both of civil and 

.• religious society ; and the loss of him will 
· be long and severely felt in the world 
and in the the churcl1. Affectionate, 
1-ind and faithful in disposition, and anii
able, cheerful and obliging in his conduct, 
he seemed peculiarly formed for friend-

. ship; apd was greatly and~deservedly 
esteemed as a master of a family, a neigh
bonr and a friend ; and his memory will 
be held· dear to those who had the hap
piness of being acquainted with him. 

He commenced his religious course 
early ; and pursued it, with uniform 
steadiness, to the close of life. He lived 
under a censtant sense of the importance 
of godliness ; but his whole dependance 
for acceptance was always built on the 
sure foundation laid in the gospel. To 
bim Christ was precious, in all the offices 
in which he stands to his people ; and was 
cordially embraced as a prophet, a pri~st 

anrl a king. He was n~ithcr a ph,,rise~, 
nor an enthusiast: nor disposed to be se
vere on the wcaknesse.• of his neighbour.•, 
bnt like the pnhlican of old, feelin:;: his 
own unworthiness and constant need of 
divine mercy, he was humble and diffirlent 
in his views respecting himself, and can
did and liberal in his treatment of others. 
He gloried in the prosperity of the cause 
of Goel; and loved every one who gave 
proof that he loved the Lord J esns Christ 
in sincerity. In short, he was a humble 
conscientious and consistent Bible chris~ 
tian. 

Though he was not blessed with so 
lively an imagination and sncit fluency 
of speech, as some who have enjoyed 
greater advantages of education, yet his 
sermons had something more valuable than 
florid language or grammatical accuracy. 
They came from the heart, interested 
his most affectionate feelings, were wa
tered by his tears and accompanied by 
his most fervent prayers. He was there
fore useful as a minister ; and that wa~ 
the height of bis ambition. His love for 
souls was great; and manifested itself in 
the earnestness of bis entreaties and ex
hortations, to sinners to flee from the 
wrath to come, and to professors to be 
steadfast and immovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord. 

His constitution had for some years 
been feeble. A short time before his 
death, he was seized with a complaint, 
which his friends, at first thought arose 
from nervous debility, and did not ap
prehend any immediate danger. But, on 
the day previous to his dissolution, an alter
ation for the worse took place, which soon 
released him from the infirmities of the 
flesh. The effects of his last affiiction 
were distressing to his friends. His men
tal faculties \Vere benumbed, and disor
dered; so that he was nearly incapable 
of conversation. Yet this circumstance, 
though painful at the time, led them to 
reflect with pleas,1re ou tile proof, which 
a long life of faith and obedience had 
furnished, that he was ready to enter into 
that rest wh\ch remaineth for the people 
of Go,I. 

On the following Lord's day, bis re
mains were interred; wuen Mr. Austen 
addressed the mourners at the grave ; 
and Mr. Rofe improved the solemn event, 
from 2 Cor. xiii. 11. May the great 
Heral of the church cause this painful 
dispensation to operate eventually fut· 
the good of his people. 

J, R. 
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CONFERENCE. 

THE L1Nc-or,NsHIRE CoNFERENC'E was 
held atSulto,i, Oec. 13, 1826. The moming 
wa~ occupied with business; principally 
with the rules of the Widows' Fund; the 
further consideration of which was rcfer-
1·ed to the next meeting.-In answe1· to a 
Letter from Lincoln, Messrs. Rogers and 
E,·erard were deputed to visit that church, 
-The next Conference to be at Gedney
Hill, on Good-Friday, April JS, 1827: 
Mr. Rogers to preach; and the subject to 
be, "The difficulties and discouragements 
of the Christi:m Mirastry."-ln tlie after-
1rnon, a Missionary Meeting was held, at 
which Mr. Butters presided. Mr. Lilley 
opened the public service, in the eveninii;, 
and Mr. Jarrom preached, from 2 Cor. iii. 
3, 6. 

EXPLANATIOK. 
WE are requested to corret a mis-state

ment in our Acconnt of the Measham 
Conference, page 60, of the 1'iumber for 
February last. It is there said, that the 
meetiJ1g considered the proceedings of the 
Hinckley friends in appropriating the 
money to Hartshill, "without the sanction 
of Conference, to be inconsistent with the 
roles of the institutioR." Now we are 
informed, by the Secretary, that " the 
previous Conference at Barton agreed 
that they should so apply the money; and 
so tar they had the sanction of Conference. 
But at the Meli.sham Conference, the 
subj~ct being resumed, ·it was discussed, 
and determined to be contrary to ,·ule." 
We trust this explanation will be satis
factory to all parties. 

-OPENil'iG OF A NEW MEETING 
HOUSE. 

On Lor<l's day, Feb. 4th. 1827, a newly 
erected meeting-house was opened, at 
Booton, a village two miles from Ollerton, 
in I', ottinghamshi, e ; when two sermons 
were preached, by Mr. Bnn~ws _of Sut
ton-Ashfield. 'J he place, wluch IS capa
ble of accommodating one hundred and 
forty persons, was crowded on ~oth oc
casions · and nurnbns were obliged to 
coutinu~ in the open air. Mr. Shipstone, 
sen. of Gamston opened the service .with 
reading ~nd praye1·; and . nea1 lr twel ~e 
ponnds were collected. 'I)1e fnends m 
this neighbourhood had prev10usly formed 

a part of the chm·ch at Rctfortl, from 
which they seperatetl amicably, in De
cember last. They appear to be zralonR 
and active; ancl the vicinity presents a 
promising field for Home missionary ex 0 

ertions. "The harvest tmly is plenteous, 
bnt the labourers arn few; prny ye there
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he will 
send forth mo1·e labourers into his harvest.'' 

REVIEW. 

MEMOIRS and POE!l'ICAL REMAINS of 
the late JANE TAYLOR: with Ex
TRACTS from her CORRESPONDENCE. 
By lsAAC TAYLOR. 

2 vols. 12mo. p. 224, 324. Price, 
boards, 12s. with a Profile. 

Holdsworth, London. 
BIOGRAPHY has, in all ages, been.justly 
esteemed a pleasing and effectual mode 
of conveying instruction. It brings us 
into an intimacy with the great and good; 
acquaints us with their feelings and ex
perience in the most. important circum
stances ; and thus supplies us with sources 
of encouragement or correction in our 
own journey through life. Much, how
ever, depeuds on t.he charncter of the 
individual whose portrait is drawn; and 
mc,re, perhaps, on the skill audjudgment 
of the artist who undertakes to delineate 
it. 'l'he lives and characters of ma!ly are 
of such an every-day cast, that they at~ 
ford few materials either to amuse or in
struct survivors; and some authors treat 
their subjects in so hackneyed a manner, 
that scarcely a new idea or a distinguish
ing feature can be caught; all is common
place. The volumes before us are, in a 
good degree, exempt from both these de
fects. The heroine was an interesting 
person; and her brother has displayed 
her excellencies and failings, with judi
cious discrimination and impartidity. 

Jane Taylor was the daughter of the 
Rev. Isaac Taylor, of Ongar, in Essex. 
She was an ingenious, sensible, friendly 
and pious woman; who contributed great
ly, by her life and writings, to entertain 
and instruct her cotemporaries and pos
terity; especially the rising generatiop. 
Indeed, her attention, in all her works, 
was principally directed to that important 
class of society ; and sweetness of tern• 
per, sprightliness of fancy, simplicity of 
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language and piety of hea1·t, admirably 
qualified her 

" to re11.r the tender thought, 
To teach the youn~ Idea how to shoot, 
And pour the fresh iustruction o'er the rnintl." 

In this department of usefulness, her 
compositions will amuse and instruct the 
learner, and afford essential aid to the 
pious instructor, as long as the English 
language exists. 

Passing through life in the bosom of 
her family and under the protection of 
her friends, and free from the tender hut 
often anxious duties of a wife and a mo
ther, her history afforded few events of a 
striking nature.. Her biographer has, 
therefore, very judiciously considered her 
chiefly as an author and a christian. He 
descrihes, with care and judgment, her 
literary career; and traces, through its 
various stages, her progress in the divine 
life. The former will afford a high grati
fication to all who take pleasure in watch
ing the developement ofintellect; and the 
latter cannot fail of being both interest
ing and edifying to such as are striving 
to enter in at the strait gate, and to walk 
in the narrow path that leads to eternal 
life. The doubts and fears, hopes and 
joys, of which she was the subject, will 
afford matter of comfort and encourage
ment to those conscientious christians who 
are exercised with similar feelings. Her 
moral character and cbristian graces are 
also pourtrayed, certainly by the hand of 
a brother, but yet apparently with much 
fidelity. One short extract will, we think, 
exhibit a fair specimen. 

The author has introduced numerous 
Extracts from the correspondencP- of his 
sister with her relatives and intimate 
friends, which reveal the very workings 
of her heart, and exhibit her undisguised 
sentiments on many important topics.
These Extracts will be found very in
teresting to the reader, whether literary 
or religions. Her letters were always 
sprightly, shrewd and sensible ; but to
wards the close of life, they assumed a 
character more decidedly serious and edi
fyi~g.-~'he second volume is wholly oc
cupied with these Extracts, and with poe
tical pieces that had not before been 
published, or were out of print. All 
these effusions are worthy of their au
thor; and several of them are in her best 
style. 

" In pecuniary matters," says the wi·i
te1·, "Jane was, at once, provident, ex
act and libernl; but her tastes and habits 
made her averse to the care of acquiring 
money. Her feelings in writing were 
dissociated from the idea of gain : and 
ste would neither p'ersonally interfere to 
secure what she might deem her rights, 
nor suffer her mind to be long disturbed 
by solicitudes of this sort. She received, 
with gratitude to the Giver of all good, 
whatever share she actually obtained in 
the products of her writings; and strove, 
as far as possible, to put away from her 
thoughts, the disquieting recollection of 
what that share might have been. Often 
have I heard her break off a conversation 
on pecuniary matters by an exclamation 
of this kind, 'Ah, well! lt is God who 
determines what I am to have ; and if I 
were to gain all that I might fairly gain, 
he would know how, in other ways, to 
1·educe tl1e amount to the exact sum at 
which he sees best to fix my income.'" 

To the numerous admirers of Miss 
Taylor, these volumes will be highly gra
tifying; and we cordially recommend 
them to their patronage. 

1. A PRACTICAL SYSTEM OF ALGEBRA, 

designed for the Use of Schools and Pri
vate Students. By P. NICHOLSON and 
J, ROWBOTHAM. 

12mo. pp. 316. Price, bds. 18. 6d. 
Harvey & Darton, London. 

2, AN INTRODUCTION TO BOOK-KEEP

ING; consisting o:f Twelve Short Rules 
Jo,· keeping Merchants' Accounts by Dou
ble Entry. To which is added, a Set of 
Books by way qf Example. By R1cH
ARD ROE. 

Small Svo. pp. 46. Half-bound, 2s. 6d. 
Harvey & Darton, London. 

THOUGH the leading object. of this de
partment of our Miscellany is to as.sist the 
reader in the choice and perusal of pub
lications of a religious and moral tenden
cy, yet it has been frequently suggested, 
that it would be an improvement of our 
plan, if we introducetl notices of such 
works of science or literature as avpear 
adapted to forward the inquiries and in
form the minds of those who are endea
vouring to obtain general knowledge. 
We should, it has been urged, greatly 
assist our young friends, by pointing 
them occasionally to sucll elementary trea
tises on the various branches of science, 
as would facilitate the acquisition of them, 
and accelerate the progress of education. 
We feel the propriety of these remarks; 
and beg leave to call the attention of our 



readers, especially of those engaged in 
the conductinl( of schools, to the t\Vo 
woi·b the Titles of which we have just 
copied ; and shall takl' occasion i\1 fnture 
to notice similar publications when they 
appear adapted to be of pratical utility. 

Al,rebra is a part of the Mathematics that 
well deserves the attention of every one, 
who wishes to be thoroughly acquaint
ed with that useful science, and to be 
able to apply its principles to practical 
or scientific investigations. It is founded 
on the plainest and- most evident axioms, 
and pursues its inquiries,from step to step, 
in the simplest manner, guided by the 
most accurate and rigid rules of reason
ing, till it has deduced, from acknowledged 
tmths, the proposition sought. Algebra, 
therefore, demands the special regard 
of all those who desire to habituate their 
minds to reason justly, and to examine 
strictly the foundation and structure 
an argument, before they admit the con
clusion. 

Many eminent mathematicians have 
made this art the subject of their peculiar 
attention ; and numerous treatises on 
Algebra have been published both at home 
and abroad. Some of these are too ab
stmse and scientific for the use of learn
ers ; and others too va,,,""lle and superficial 
to convey an adequate idea even of the 
leading principles of the art. The able and 
judicious auth01-s of the treatise before 
us, have undertaken t.o give the world "a 
practical system, for the use of schools 
and private students;" and justice com
pels us to acknowledge, after a careful 
examination, that they have produced a 
work that is well adapted for the purposes 
designed. It would be improper to enter 
into a detail of its merits; and we can 
only state that, in the accuracy of its de
finitions, the justness and perspecuity of 
its rules, the clearness and fulness of its 
explanations, the variety and number of 
its examples, together with t~e eleg~nce 
and skill displayed in many of its solutions, 
this little volume excels any treatise of 
the kind, that has fallen under our notice. 
The abundance and variety of the exam
ples, and the nnmber of useful and appro
priate questions, under each rale, for the 
learner's practice, materially increase the 
value of the work, and render it fit, 
in a superior degree, for the scoool and 
tl1e closet. We heartily recommend it to 
both teachers and learners; and hope that 
it will obtain general circulation. We 
frankly confess that, bad we been favour
ed \\~th such an assistant, when we first 
attempted to obtain an acquaintance with 

Algebra, it would have saved us from 
many an hour's head-ache. 

We venture, however, respectfully to 
suggest to tl~e. wo1 thr authors, in the case 
of a new edition winch we hope will soon 
he called fo1·, the propriety of consider
i!1g, ~~hether t_he work is no! too " prac
tical, and might not adnut of a little 
more attention to theory : and, whether 
the method of reg·istering the progl'ess of 
a solution, by numbering the steps and 
stating the reason of each step, in proper 
symbols,on the margin,would not, in some 
instances, add to the ckar!less, order and 
compactness of the operations. We know 
this mode is old fashioned ; but we do not 
wish to discard a good servant, merely 
because he has been useful to our fa-' 
!hers. 

The importance of a regular and accu
rate mode of keeping accounts in almost 
every station in life is universally admit
ted; and its absolute necessity in the 
successful conducting of trade and com
merce is self-evident. The author of the 
little work, which is announced at the 
head of this a1ticle, conceives that a more 
natural and effectual method of teaching 
this necessary art, than is usually adopt
ed, might be introduced. "The pupil," 
he observes, " is condemned to the 
drudgery of copying a multitude of si
milu examples, whic~ gives him employ
ment for some montlis, before he learns 
the manne1· of balancing a single account. 
The consequence is, that the task is often 
left unfinished in disgust, and so much 
time is thrnwn away to no purpose. 
Transcribing a large set of Books, may 
be very useful in the way of practice ; 
but, were the pupil first given a general 
view of the subject, such practice would 
be attended with much greater pleasure 
and effect." To give them this general 
view is the object of the present publi
cation ; which is offered merely as " an 
Introduction to the more extensive and 
deservedly popular treatises already in 
use." For this purpose, we think it well 
adapted, and hope it will be generally 
introduced into schools; as we fully agree 
with the author, that the progress of the 
learner would, by this means, be ren
dered more pleasant and e1fectnal.-A 
plan of arranging the Journal is adopted, 
which, though used in many counting· 
houses~ has not, to the author's know
ledge, appeared yet in any puhlication. 
It appears an imprnvcment: being more 
perspicuous, and requiring fewer books 
and less writing titan the old method. 
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SctUPTURE NATURAL HISTORY, with 

Reflections; llesigned for the Young.
By HENRY ALTHANS, 2 vols. 18mo. 
PP· 2Hl-216. Numerous Wood Cuts. 
Pl'ice 4s. 

Westley and Davis, London. 
THESE useful little volumes are intended 
to assist the youthful reador in forming 
corr~ct views of the form, nature, pro
perties and dispositions of the animals 
mentioned iu the pages of Revelation ; 
and thus enable him to read the sacred 
oracles with understanding and profit.
The author first give~ a correct repre8en
tation of the animal, in a well executed 
wood cut; accompanied by an accurate 
description, drawn from good authori
ties. He then recites the diffe1·ent pas
sages of scripture in which the animal 
is iutrocluced, with useful illustrations and 
impro_vements; a~d _concludes _with ap-· 
propriate and ed1fymg reflect10ns. In 
many instances, interesting and amusing 
anecdotes are introduced which mark its 
tempers and habits. In this manner the I 
write1· bas treated, in succession, mo'st of 
the beasts, birds, fishes, reptiles and in
sects mentioned in the Bible, and bas 
added a short account of its trees, herbs, 
shrubs and metals. The whole forms a 
ve1·y instructive, amusing and edifying 
collection; and we cordially recommend 
these neat little volumes to all who are 
engaged in tl1e ed~cationofyouth; as ~hey 
are_welladapted tor the important purpose 
designed: to inspire the youug mind with 
a knowledge and love of the works and 
word of God. , 

We coey two short articles a.~ a speci
men ; which will convey a better idea of 
the nature and execution of this valuable 
C?mpendium, than any description we can 
give. We have selected them, chiefly on 
account of their brevity. 

"'fHE SPARROW." 

" This small bi,·d is so well known in 
almost every country as to require but 
little descriptiol).. The feathers of the 
HousE SP ~Rnow on the back are chiefly 
brnwn, but under the body they are much 
lighter. 

" Sparrows are more familiar and cou
ra_geous than any of the small feathered 
tribe: they will wait on the grnund, with 
so much confidence, as to suffer themselves 
t_o be approached within a few yards be
tore they take wing, and then will often 
s~ttle on the ground again within a short 
_distance. Th~y make their nests chiefly 
1~ the rnofa of houses or barns. The old 
b1nls feed their young with great care in 
the nest; and whcu they arc full.fledgc<l, 

the parents take the opportunity of fine 
weather to lead them a few yards from 
the nest, and then compel them to return. 
In two or three following days, they are 
led out in_ the same manner, each day to 
greater distances; and when sufficiently 
strong to fly they arP. left to provide for 
them~elves: SparrowR have a chirping 
note m wluch there is nothing agreeable 
to the ear; bnt some have been k r.own to
)e3:rn !O sing in a state of confinement, by 
1m1tatmg other birds that might be near 
them." 

"SCRIPTURE REFERENCES." 

" Some difference of opinion exists 
among writers, as to what particular bird 
is' intended by the word which is trans
lated Sparrow in some textsofour Enulish 
llible. I must therofore pa<!s those quo
tations, and confine !:!:y observations to 
those passages concerning which I find 
writers in general are agreed." 

"As Spa1Tows abounded in the land of 
Israel, and were commonly eaten by the 
Jews, there appears to be no doubt that 
our Lord referred to the~e birds when he 
said, ' Are not two Sparrows sold for a 
farthing? and one of them shall not fall 
to the ground without my Father.'-lHat
tbew x. 29. This shews that the provi
denc~ of God extends even to infel"io~ 
creatures ; for worthless as the Sparrow 
may appear to mankind,yetit is an object 
of the Almighty's care ; and withont his 
permission so insignificant a bird cannot 
per!sh, either for want of food or by any 
accident whatever. This truth is again 
stated by our Saviour, in a manner which 
represents this little bird even as still 
less in valne than in ilie former case, and 
yet_ equal care is bestowed on its preser
vat100. "Are not five Sparrows sold for 
two farthings? and not one of $em is for
gotten before God.'-Luke xii. 6.'' 

REFLECTIONS, 

" How tenderly and affectionately does 
J esns teach his followers in all times of 
want or danger to confide in Providence. 
He says, for tl!eir encouragement, "Fear 
ye not, thcrelore, ye are of more valne 
than many Sparrnws." This should in
strnct us also to trust in the gracious care 
of God, which, being extended to the 
meanest creatures, will surely be mind
ful of us, especially if we are found de
voted to his service." 

"HORNETS." 
" These winged insects are more than 

twice as large as bees, being sometimes 
upwa!·ds of ~n inch in length. They are 
abo d1,t111gm~hcd by having black brea,t,, 
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a1Jd double black spots on their bellies; 
tht:'ir heads are also longer, aud mere 
slende1·, and thcil' eyes somewhat resem
ble a halt~moon." 

'' Hornets have bright yellow circles 
ronnd their bodies, aml their stings are 
vel'y formidable. They are extremely 
hold and venemous. They are ve1·y fond 
of flesh ; and when hungl'y, two or three 
of them Vlill sieze upon a small birrl, sting 
it to death, and then devour its body.
It has even been said, that one of them 
has been known to attack and conquer a 
sparrow." 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES, 

" That Hornets are a very dangerous 
sort of flying insect, is evident from tbe 
power they have been stated to possess 
of putting even a whole army of soldiers 
.to flight. Moses twice refers to the ter
rible effects which would be produced by 
hosts of those small creatures with their 
poisonous stings. By the power of those 
tormenting insects, he showed that the 
promise of God should be fulfilled in ex
pelling the enemies of Israel from the 
land of Canaan. 'And I will send Hor-

nets before thee, which shall drive out 
the Hivite, the Canaanite, aml the Hit• 
tite from before thee.'-Exodus xxiii. 28. 
He repeats the same declarntion in another 
place, when the lsl'aelites wese just.about 
to enter the promised laud. 'Moreover, 
the Lord thy God will send the Hornet 
among them, until they that are left and 
hide themselves from thee, be destroyed.' 
Deuteronomy vii. 20. What a pictme 
does this afford of the terrible nature of 
these insects ; and of the dire mischief 
which swarms of the11e to1·me11ting crea
tures could effect. What terror and 
consternation must have seized the wick
ed Canaanites, when suffering under the 
painful and poisonous wounds inflicted 
by the stings of those fierce assailants!" 

" That these predictions we1·e actually 
fulfilled, abundantly appears from the 
circumstance of Joshua reminding this 
people how they got possession of their 
land. ' Thus saith the Lord God of 
Israel,-I sent the Hornet before you, 
which drove them out from before you, 
even the two kings of thi, Amorites; but 
not with thy sword or thy bow.'-Joshua 
xxiv. 2, 12.'' 

PRAISE FOR MERCIES RECEIVED. 
MORE than seventy years ago, in the infancy of the G. B. cause, our forefathers 

were frequently exposed to ahnse, insult and ill-treatment from their neighbours, on 
account of their reJiaion. In the G. B. Ma,razine, vol. i. p. 324 there is a relation of 
an outrageous attack, made on them at Hugglescote, by a mob headed by a neigh
bouring gentleman, when they were thrown down, kicked and otherwise treated with 
savage barbarity. For this, and similar conduct, a prosecution was instituted against 
the principal offender. The cause was tried at the Assizes at Leicester, Aug. 1751, 
and the persecutor was cast. In this triumph over oppression and violence, our friends 
recognized the special interposition of divine Providence ; and gratefully appo(n!ed 
that the eighth day of Ananst should annually be observed, as a day of thanksgivmg 
and praise. For IUany years this anniversary was celebrated and spent in singiRg 
prayer, &c. On these occasions our preachers, several of whom were poets as well 
as divines, composed hymns to be sun a. Mr. Francis Smith, afterwa1·ds of Melbourn, 
appears to have acted as the ffrst Laureat; and the verses composed by him, and 
sung at the Anniversary at Barton, Aug. s, 1752, have been kindly handed to us by 
his son, Mr. J. Smith of Nottingham. We gladly insert them, not on account of any 
poetical excellence which they possess, hut as a memorial of the piety, zeal and gra
titude that distinguished those sincere, though uneducated christians, 

O, lnfioite Lord, we're met in thy name, 
With hearts weJl prepared, !.o speak of thy fame; 
\\ ... ho ransom'd our spirits, from sin, death and 

hell, 
That we, through thy merits, in glory might dwell. 

What 50ng shall weframe, thy love to mn.ke known1 
Ador'd be tliy name, by all around the tbronea 
Ld all our meau powers in concert ag1·ce ; 
For Jesus ia uurs: God gave him us free. 

Cum~ then, hr..ppy saints. who trust in the Lord, 
Aud drown you1 complaints, Uy faith in his word. 
Lcl foan bt at! baoisb1 d, from every <lull mind, 
God'l!I foes arc all vanisb'd, Jike smoke wilh the 

wind. 

As moantains and rocks, most firmly do stand; 
So God's liltle flocks, are safe in bis hand. 
When wolves would rlestroy them, his hand shall 

re<leem, 
Whate'er shall annoy them, their safety'& in him. 

The lion and bear, our David will slay; 
The limbs they would tear, shall not be their prey. 
His love and his power, united combine, 
The weaklings to succour, with aid that's divine. 

And now to his name, ascrib'd be all pl'aiec, 
Wno joyfully came. our lust souls to raise, 
And overcame Satan, and all his black train. 
Corne blf:'ss birn and praise him, ye sav-ct of tbe 

Lamb. 
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EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM MR. SUTTON. 

Pooree, July 14, 1826. brother L. picked me up and plac-
My very dear Brother; ed me on a doolie (a sort of short 

Before I quit this Golgotha, this bedstead slung to a pole): the blooJ 
land of darkness and of the shadow flowed pretty freely from my mouth, 
of death, I feel disposed, at all and my face and head pre,ented a 
events, to commence a letter to frightful spectacle. I recovered 
you; and frust it is with feelings my senses immediately, though 
of gratitude to Him who "keeps much confused; but I perfectly re
our life" that I am spared to do it. member, as I was carried along, 
My general health has been very a few of the people expressing 
good; but an accident I met with their sympathy, but the greater 
three weeks since had well nigh part of them called out that Jug
removed me to the world of spi- gernaut had done it, and it was 
rits: there was so much of a mer- easy to see, wished f might die: 
ciful Providence connected with it indeed, I thought I should die my
that I cannot help mentioning it. self. As soon as I reached home 
-I went out one evening wilh brother B. bled me pretty freely, 
brother Lacey to talk to the peo- and repeated the bleeding next day, 
pie, and when we arrived at the and added plenty of medicine, which 
place brother L. got off his horse kept down the fever: by degrees 
first; but, just as I was dismount- the swelling abated and was reduc
ing, his horse turned round and ed, and the third day I began to 
began to kick with all his might. recover, which I have continued 
The first kick struck 11).e on the doing gradually ever since. "\Ye 
knees and brought me to the now find that the cheek-bone is 
ground; and, just as I was at- broken and dented iu, most of my 
tempting to rise, he kicked me a- teeth on the left side and in front 
gain, one foot on the cheek-bone either broken or loosened, and the 
and the other in my throat. I re- joint of the cheek-bone somewhat 
membered nothing more till hr->th- injured: at present I am able lo 
er Bampton arrived, and with eat only very soft things, and can 

R 
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open my mouth but a very little 
way: I hope and think, however, 
that by degrees I shall perfectly 
recover. I can talk a little to the 
people, but my throat is irritable, 
my leo-s are also feeble; hut, ·ex
cepting these things, I am as well 
as ever. It is a singular mercy 
that, a little before the accident 
brother L.'s horse lost his two hind 
shoes, and on account of the man 
requiring more to replace them 
than he pays at Cuttack, and as we 
haYe nothing but sand at Pooree, 
his horse went without shoes; if 
this had not been the case, there is 
no human probability but that I 
should have been killed on the spot; 
and, indeed, considering the vio
lence of the blows, and the place, 
on my temple and near to it, it is 
very wonderful I was not as it is: 
the least my brethren seem to have 
anticipated was, that I should have 
been either a cripple or an Idiot 
for life; but thanks be to God for 
his delivering mercies; I only wish 
it may be sanctified, and induce the 
practical belief that we know not 
when the Son of Man cometh. 
There is nothing I so much dread 
at present as unsanctified mercies, 
and, especially, unsanctified chas
tisements and afflictions. 

You will, perhaps, be somewhat 
prepared to hear that I have (I trust 
under Divine direction) been led to 
unite my labour.a; and joys and sor
rows with one whom, I doubt not, 
you will cordially approve ; it is 
Mrs. Colman, the widow of Mr. 
Colman of the American Baptist 
Mi,sion io Burma, and who attend
ed Mr. Judson in the memorable 
yisit to the Burmese King at Ava. 
Mrs. C. has been eminently useful 
in superintending female schools at 
Calcutta connected with the Baptists 
and Independents since Mr. C.'s 
death, about four years, and I only 

hope she may be as useful in Oris
sa. It may not he amiss to give 
you Doctor Carey's opinion on our 
union as to time and person. He 
addressed me thus:-" So brother 
Sutton, you are going to take away 
one of our ladies, we can hardly 
spare her; however, I think you 
have acted a very wise part, and 
it gave me very great pleasure 
when I first heard of it."* I need 
say nothing about the universal es
timation in which she was held in 
Calcutta, and the regret of the 
Committee at parting with her: 
and, for myself, I will only add, I 
fear lest I should not be grateful 
enough for so great a blessing, so 
far beyond what I ever anticipat
ed meeting with aga'.in. Respect
ing the time of our union I will add, 
it would not have taken place so 
soon, but it was the time when I 
could do less at my work, either 
in study or preaching, being the 
hot season; the wet season I could 
not travel in, and the ·cold season 
is too precious for country preach
ing and excursions to be lost: be
sides which, going as I did enabled 
me to collect upwards of 620 ru
pees for our English Chapel at 
Cuttack. Dr. Carey is full of life 
and spirits, and every step he takes 
denotes animation and vigour. I 
rode with him to Calcutta from Se
rampore, and he was up and ready 
to start at five o'clock, and this he 
does constantly twice a week. His 
labour is astonishing, and only ex
celled by his humility and simplici
ty; but his age and piety bespeak 
him near obtaining that bright 
c1·own of glory which the Lord 
the righteous judge will bestow on 
those who love his appearing. 

It wit! be our lot to reside at 
Cuttack, at least, for some time: 

" He had previous! y expressed the same 
opinion to bl'other Bampton. 
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brother L.'s health is but poorly, 
and there are very many souls at 
Cuttack. Mrs, L. is doing well, 
and also her child. May they both 
live and be a blessing to many! 
Mrs, B. is just recovering from a 
fever. Brother B. is quite hearty. 
We want more labourers. When 
will they come ?-When will Mr. 
Cropper come here to reap? The 
harvest is g.reat, but the labourers 
are very few indeed. 

In a later letter Mr. Sutton an
nounces the death of Mr. Lacey's 
child, and adds, " Brother and sis
ter Lacey spent a few days with us, 
and I hope it helped to alleviate 
their sorrow. Their health is pret
ty good. Brother L.'s is much bet
ter than it was." 

EXTRACTS FROM A LET
TER FROM MR. SUTTON. 

Cuttack, Sept. 24, 1826. 
Dear Brother, 

We are much refreshed at the 
prospect of welcoming more help 
to our benighted shores. Oh could 
you spend a single week with us, 
you would then be able to enter 
into our feelings, and delight, that 
others are willing to consecrate 
their all unto the Lord. 0 come 
my brethren over and help us, we 
want a force more commensurate 
with the work we have to do ; 
come and the Lord will be with us, 
and finally give us to exclaim thanks 
be to God, who always causeth us 
to triumph in Christ. Why should 
you be deterred coming to India. 
Is the Lord's arm shortened that it 
cannot save, or has he not made 
known by us the power of his word 
already! assured I y he has, and it 
is only those who know not the 
spiritual condition of India that 
can find room for discouragement. 

Look at India thirty year3 ago, and 
look at her now,-how vast the dif
ference ! "It was a land of dark
ness as darkness itself, and where 
the light is as darkness,'' but now 
mingled with that dark light, even 
the light of Hindooism, is mingled 
the light of life, and not more cer
tain is it that the light of day will 
succeed the struggle of the bursting 
dawn of morning, than that the 
pure and holy day of Gospel Light 
shall succeed the struggle which 
now exists between Heathenism 
and Christianity. It is but the other 
day my pundit said to me, " Ah 
Sahib, I did not know that there 
was another Shastra in the world 
except my own, but now I know 
that we were ignorant, and lite
rally deluged in darkness." The 
pure holy light of Divine truth will 
command their admiration, though 
an unregenerate heart cannot re
c~ive it without the aid of the Di
vine Spirit. But to say that the 
Gospel has no effect on the spiritu
al welfare of any would be saying 
what we know to be untrue: but 
all who know what missionary ex
ertions are will think it no small 
thing that our Missionaries have 
been permitted to enter quietly per
haps the most idolatrous country in 
the whole world, and the most 
idolatrous town and province in 
that country, that we have learned 
in a good degree the language of 
the people, that we have preached 
the everlasting Gospel far and 
wide unmolested, that we have dis
tributed our Scriptures and books 
in their own language to preach 
when our heads are low in the 
du!t, that we are still at work, and 
increasing our exertions, and every 
prospect of their being continued; 
that in addition to this we have i11 
our language preached the Gospel 
to a race of our fellow-lllL't1, for 
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whose souls no one cared, four of er, even here. We are /ilgrims 
whom have been baptized, one has to the new Jerusalem, an why is 
reached his Heavenly rest, many not the roa<l which leads through 
others are vastly improved in their India as good as· any othed at all 
moral conduct and habits, and a events it is as short from India to 
~chool has been instituted for the Heaven as from England. Owing 
instruction of their children, and to my accident at the Jattral·have 
seventeen or eighteen for the in- little written in my journal; and 
struction of native children; surely what there is written 1 have alrea
all this should call forth our grati- dy sent the substance off to Derby, 
tnde to the Father of mercies and since that time there has been so 
God of all grace: but I might have little variety in my daily occupa
added much more, all our personal tions, that I have nothing to record. 
mercies, of Providence and Grace, From morning to evening 1 am en-· 
the temporal misery we have alle- gaged at the language, ·and then I 
viated in almost thousands of cases, go out among the people, where I 
the information we have given in meet with the same objections and 
various ways in India, Europe, and arguments froin day to day, so that 
America, on the temporal and spi- the journal of a day, in~ general 
ritual -condition of India, which way, is the journal of months.· It 
may perhaps lead to its ameliora- is evident, however, that the know
tion; these things should not be for- ledge of the Gospel is becoming 
gotten in our esfouate of natural very extensively made known,_and 
good resulting from the missionary when 'people are disposed to flatter 
efforts in India, to say nothing of you, if yo_u ask them the way to be 
the blessed efforts of the Mission saved, they' will reply in tbe words 
upon the Connexion, upon many of St. Paul, "Believe on the· Lord 
families and individuals, for be it Jesus Christ,'' or by the death of 
remembered that the cause of mis- Jesoo Creest. There ·is so much 
sions sanctifies every church, eve- contradictory in Hi~dooism as ·a sys·
ry house, every bosom, where it tern that a tolerable knowledge ·of 
has a friend ; shame then on those it, and sufficient language to "e-x
who can say that nothing has been press your ideas, is sufficient!to 'en
done, or who would say, don't send able you to sta1id against any thing 
out preachers to India, they can do the Hindoos advance, but the ex
nothing there; truP,, they cannot ternal (to say nothing of the oppo
expect to do much if such is our sition of the carnal heart,) difficul
spirit, but look up to the God of ties of embracing Christianity will 
missions for his spirit with faith ever have a tendency to close their 
and gratitude, and God, even our ears against conviction. I cannot 
own God, shall give us his blessing. but 1hink, however, that prejudices 
Come then my beloved brethren of different kinds are giving way, 
and sisters, I long to welcome you especially those connected with 
to India before I finish my part of brahminical influence. Last even
the work here, I long to see you ing, (Sept. 29,) one of the sacred 
!:ere, prepared to enter on our la- order was sadly abashed; after I 
bours, and reap the harvest when had a pretty good opportunity with 
we are called away, or rather, I rather a large company of people, 
iong to welcome you that we may a brahmin stepped forward to op
sow, and reap, and rejoice togeth- pose, and being foiled in his argu-
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menls, he said if I would talk to 
him by Sanscrit slokes he should 
answer me very well. I replied, I 
will repeat a sloke, and you shall 
interpret it to the people, but it 
soon appeared that he knew little or 
nothing of Sanscrit; he then said 
he did not understand my pronun
ciation, if he could see:,the stoke, 
( viz. couplet,) he ~houkl understand 
it. " Very well," I replied, " I 
happen to have it with me!" here, 
however, he was quite nonplused, 
and the people saw his pride and 
ignorance. I then interpreted the 
passage, which is an extract from 
their writings, the meaning of which 
is, that all those ignorant persons 
who consider earth, stone, metal, 
wood, &c. as· God, will orily obtain 
bodily affliction, and can never ob
tain supreme happiness. · I will 
now make one extract from my 
diary which, as it will help to make 
out . the character :of the people, 
may:not be uninteresting:- -

August 26th.-lri .a few days the 
Katjury has risen from an- insigni
fieant stream to a river as large as 
the Thames. This rise is ·princi
pally occasioned by' the torrents of 
water which pour down the cele
brated blue mountains, which we 
can see very plainly, though many 
of them are at a great distance. 
These torrents are again augment
ed by several rivers overflowing 
their banks and uniting with the 
regular stream. Trees of all sizes 
are seen floating down the stream, 
with the utmost rapidity, towards the 
sea, and the poorer class ofpeople 
are busy enough swimming after 
them; some go an amazing distance 
before they can overtake them, or 
get sufficient command over the 
force of the current, to get them 
ashore. It is a very amusing and 
picturesque scene from our veran
dah, (from brother Peggs' house.) 

Aug. 27th.-The river rises to 
ah alarming height, it is now with
in an inch of overflowing the em
bankments opposite to our house; 
the people begin to grow much 
alarmed, and numbers are watch
ing the rise or decline of the water. 
The country on the other side of 
the river i!!- inundater\ for a consi
derable distance, and I have heard 
and seen that many houses have 
been washed away, and in some 
cases inhabitants and cattle alto
gether; several roofs of houses have 
been seen floating down the river 
with the families on the top of the 
thatch, and have thus been saved. 

Afternoon.-A sacrifice has been 
offered to day by some people 
of the shoemaking cast, for the 
purpose of appeasing the wrath of 
the river, who they imagine is an
gry with them, and threatens to 
deluge the town. It was a long 
unmeaning piece of business, the 
man set out from his house, attend
ed by a great concourse of people, 
accompanied by the usual wretched 
apology for a band of music. A 
black he-goat of about a year old 
headed · the procession, then the 
music, next the priest, and offerings 
consisting of sweetmeats, little or
naments such as paltry rings, neck
laces, &c. and a looking-glass for 
the goddess, some red powder, 
different sorts of fruit, a remnant of 
red, and another of yellow, silk, 
some rice, spices, combs, and seve
ral other trifling articles. The 
man threw himself in the dust every 
step from his house to the river, he 
every time lay flat on his face, 
muttered something, often knocked 
his head and arms ; of course he 
proceeded but yery slowly. When 
they arrived at the waterside, the 
brahmin first arranged the articles, 
then kindled a small fire, into which 
he threw ince11se the whole time of 
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tlw ceremony; he afterwa1·ds went 
thrnugh the tedious formulas of 
presenting the offerings, sanctifying 
the offerer and his family by touch
ing their foreheads, pouring water 
into their hands, &c.; five lamps 
were then lit and waved before the 
riYer, the people took some grains 
of rice, and other trifles, after they 
had been sanctified, and threw them 
into the river, they then lay down 
flat on their faces, and worshipped 
the river. The principal offerer 
was in such a state of perturbation 
that he was obliged to be support
ed, his knees trembled like Belshaz
zar's. The principal part of the 
ornaments were then placed on a 
plantain-tree stage and let down 
into the water, but the sweetmeats 
were taken away, I suppose by the 
brahmin. The things floated for 
some distance down the river be
fore they were upset, some red and 
yellow powder was then smeared 
on the head of the goat, the man 
then presented it to the goddess, 
and when all was ready a man 
with a sword severed the head 
from the body at a stroke,the blood 
wa.s then poured in the river, and 
afterwards both head and body 
were thrown in after it. The strug
gling body appeared for a few 
moments, and then sunk, the peo
ple shouted their deafening hurry 
bol, saying it was well done, and 
dispersed. 

Night.-All night the people 
were assembled on the river banka 
with torches, &c. but the river be
gan to decline the next day, the 
rain having ceased on the moun
tains. The alarm then subsided, 
and the people were satisfied that 
the goddess had been duly propi• 
tiated. 

INTERESTING INTELLI• 
GENCE 

FROM MR. LACEY. 

Cuttack, October 10, 1826, 
Dear Brother, 

Your letter of the 27th of April 
came to hand a few days ago, and 
gave me much pleasure in the pe
rusal. 

We pray that the Lord Jesus 
may be with brother Hudson in the 
west, and that he may raise up for 
you, by his instrumentality, an a
bundant source of encouragement. 
We consider ourselves connected 
with him in one common labour, 
though in a different part of the 
field, and shall rejoice to hear of 
the success which may from time 
to time attend his labours there ; 
and we all most sincerely congra
tulate our dear friends upon the 
commencement of a General Bap
tist Mission among the poor injur
ed Africans in the West; and pray 
that they may soon have many 
souls for their hire-may deliver 
many from the slavery and bon
dage of sin and Satan, and intro
duce them into the liberty of the 
sons of God. We hear with much 
pleasure that the Lord seems to be 
moving the hearts of others to en
gage in the work of missions: .this 
last circumstance has given us 
much encouragement under the 
painful sensation produced by the 
departure and death of our friends 
and helpers in the Lord, and the 
continual annihilation of our off
spring, towards which we naturally 
looked as our successors in our la
bours. It is the Lord's vineyard, and 
he ought to have the disposal of his 
own labourers, to place and displace 
whom lie may in his infinite wisdom 
see proper. It is however some
times difficult to pursue our work 
with joy, and be careless or at 
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least indifferent as to who shall 
succeed us, yet it is the Lord's to 
provide. You have heard from 
brother Sutton of the birth and 
death of our dear little John Cham
berlain. He was a strong, healthy, 
promising child; but he also is 
gone, and with him nearly our last 
hope of posterity for ever. 

We are thankful for the grant 
of the Tract Society, and mean to 
apply it to the printing of Oreah 
tracts if possible. I have received 
Mr. Jones' letter, for which we are 
much obliged to him; and shall, as 
soon as possible, inform him of the 
use we make of the Society's grant. 
I am, to day, writing to Calcutta to 
ascertain who succeeds the Rev. 
B. Warden (who is dead) as Agent 
to the Tract Society there. 

We have, at present, our hopes 
excited to a great degree by a sub
ject in which you with us. are deep
ly interested, and this must be the 
subject of my present communica
tion, and I know not what informa
tion I could give you of greater in
terest short of the actual conversi
on of the people: it affords us mat
ter for much encouragement and 
joy, though, like all other pleasures 
connec'ted with missions, incorpo
rated with much fear and tremb
ling; bnt as the relation is long I 
must lose no more time on paper. 
Soon after brother Peggs left us, 
about a year ago, I received a vi
sit from a number of respectable 
Hindoos, bringing with them a mes
sage and a present of sweet-scent
ed flowers sent from a religious 
boisthnob of considerable influence 
among some villages at a small dis
tance. I inquired into the object 
of their visit, when the brahmin at 
the head of the deputation informed 
me that his religious guide and fath
er had read ou1· books, and had un
dnstoocl a great part of them : that 

he felt convinced of their truth, 
and wished to express his entire 
agreement and approval of them ; 
and at the same time he laid before 
me several tracts, a Gospel, a large 
poem, and a copy of the Acts of the 
Apostles which he had picked up, 
it having been thrown away by some 
person to whom it was given. I 
felt, of course, much pleased with 
such a communication, and, invit
ing the men to sit down, I entered 
into conversation with them, and 
was exceedingly surprised to find 
the brahmin's mind well stored with 
many of the most important texts 
contained in the Gospel and other 
books he had read, which was a 
convincing proof that he had not 
only read them but understood their 
importance. Upon most of the 
points and doctrines about which I 
talked with him, he quoted with 
great readiness from the Scrip
tures. Upon inquiry I found that 
they had had the books by them 
for a considerable time, and had 
read them among themselves, and 
had, by the help of their teacher, 
made out their meaning. The 
teacher is better informed of their 
truth, and being the spiritual father 
of 500 disciples, a good number of 
them had attended his instructions 
from the new Shastras, and so a 
pleasing degree of knowledge is 
enjoyed by them all. I hardly 
hoped so much at the time, and 
paid, perhaps, too little attention 
to the message; and furnishino
the men with a copy of the New~ 
Testament in Oreah and some 
tracts, dismissed them with my res
pects to their gooroo, and with a 
distant promise of a visit. Some 
few weeks after, some of them came 
again, bringing a present of flowers 
and the books they had read. We 
had some interesting conversation 
about Christ's death for our sins, 
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which th-ew tears from the man's regulal'ly n,et (.>I~ the Snbbalh-<lay 
eyes and seemed to aftect him much, to read the S<;riptures, nn<l that 
and we began to hope that Divine they have made ef!'orls to circulate 
truth had made some impression on a know led ere of Christ onq.1 his Gos
his mind. After this visit we were pel, and that Oil this acc~unt they 
called to Pooree for several months, have endured per~ecution. W c en• 
and heard nothing from our inquir- couraged them to go on, promising 
ers till a few days ago, when the them our help and affectionate 'sym
brahmin called upon us for expla- pathy. We thought tl1ey had bet
nation of a tract containing nine ter endeavour to endure afHiction, 
evidences of the falsehood of the ( and spoke to them of the sufferings 
Hindoo and truth of the Christian of Christ and the Apostles,) than 
Shastras. ,v e had another long complain to the ;Magistrate; but 
and increasingly interesting con- promised to see their teacher in a 
wrsation with him, during which day or two, and talk with him 'upon 
he made many pleasing quotations the subject. After. prayer they 
from different parts of the New Tes- went to their lodgings for the night, 
tament, two of which surprised us but came again and spent the af
much-"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, ternoon of the next Lord's-day with 
and do not the things that I say?" us, when we read, conver~ed, and 
and, " Except a man be born again prayed with them, and concluded 
he cannot enter the kingdom of to visit their village the next morn
God:" and also, "Sin, what must ing, with which they were pleased. 
I do to be saved? And they said, Very early on Monday morning 
Believe on the LordJ esusChrist, and brother Sutton and 'I set oi.1t for 
thou shalt be saved, and thy house." the place, which we reached about 
Gave the brahmin some tracts and nine o'clock. The old gooroo had 
specimens which I have had writ- made preparation for our reception 
ten on the country leaf for circula- under a large banian tree, under 
tion, and dismissed him with the re- which he soon joined us. He, with 
newal of the promise of a visit. his disciples, fell at our feet, but 
The next day, or th·e day after, we we raised him up. After mutual 
were surprised by the return of our salutations and expressions of mu
visitor, bringing with him eight or tual regard, he spread some blan
nine of his brethren, three of whom kets, upon which we sat and corn
were disabled, and one had his eye menced conversation upon our 
much bruised. They, with much religion, which lasted until about 
feeling, stated their circumstances twelve o'clock, Our conversation 
to us, and it appeared that their was principally confined to two 
teacher and his adherents had ex- points, the individuality of the soul, 
cited the ano-er of the brahmins by and the doctrine of the migration 
their profes~ion and circulation of of the soul through numberless 
our Scriptures, and that by their births. The old man cautiously 
orders a number of ruffians had expressing an opinion upon these 
beaten the poor men in the manner points, aware of the immovable 
now exhibited. I immediately sent objections we had against them, 
up for brother Sutton, and in the W e~recited these objections more 
afternoon we met them and heard _at large, and the old gentleman's 
the whole circumstance related, min<l seemed much moved. At 
when it appeared that they have twelve he went to eat, and we also 
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partook of a little food, and spoke people than we have ever seen 
to the people arouml, until his re- among an equal number in India. 
turn at two· o'clock, We again re- They have had our Scriptures near 
sumed our converffltion, principal- a year, and are informed upon 
ly respecting the death of Christ many parts of them. 
as an atonement for sin, but we Oct. 17th.-Since I wrote the 
soon perceived that his mind had above my attention has been called 
been previously informed upon off by a variety of duties which 
the subject, and it was nothing must apologize for me. I am hap
strange to him. He expressed him- py to say that our inquirers, parti
self upon the subject in a striking cularly the brahmin, continue to 
manner, by several parables and give us encouragement, and we 
figures, as a debtor, a condemned hope much. You would, I think, 
criminal, &c. We sat till four, and have melted into tears with us to 
then parted with our friend for the have seen our brahmin inquirer 
night, expecting to see him in the among the people with us the other 
morning, but we afterwards con- evening. He preached boldly and 
eluded to return that evening, with much propriety, the law and 
and so were necessitated to visit the Gospel: he first took the Ten 
the gooroo's house to take leave, Commandments, and explained 
We found him at his prayers inter- each, shewing how all had broken 
ceding for the world, and his peo- them, and then pointed to the blood 
pie would not interrupt him. We of the cross, as the hope of sinners. 
entered upon the subject of prayer, The people were astonished to hear 
and told him our opinion, exhorting these things from a brahmin, and 
him to pray audibly, that others stood in silent amazement; but we 
might be benefited. He said he were affected differently, and who 
had committed himself and children could be otherwise, at hearing the 
to our instructions, that he was the Gospel preached by an Ooreah 
smallest of insects himself, but as brahmin. However, dear brother, 
large as an elephant as it regarded we must not be sanguine ! how 
his sins. Distributed some Scrip- many pleasing hopes have fallen 
tures and tracts, and came away to the ground, and so may our's; 
a good deal encouraged with our hope is in God, and if his grace 
our trip. This person despises complete this great work in the 
most heartily the popular system of heart of our new friend, there is 
idolatry, has a deal of information no doubt of his ability as a preach
ar.d much knowledge of the sacred er, These inquirers are with us 
Scriptures, which he seems to prize daily for instruction, and I need not, 
much. While we sat with him in I hope, tell you what pleasure it 
the afternoon he once took up the affords us to impart it to them. Yes, 
New Testament and said to his dis- gladly could I sit from morning till 
ciples, "Children, all the silver and night, leading them from truth to 
gold of the world cannot purchase truth, till all I myself know should be 
this ! let this be your guide in reli- imparted to them, and I often can
gion, all is mean compared with not persuade myself to desist till 
this !" and placed it on his head as my throat and breast become so sore 
we might to our breast, in token of as to forbid my saying more till 
regard for it. Certainly more Di- forced away by a friend, 0 how 
vine light has spread among these unspeakably sweet to direct in-

s 
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quiring- sinners to Christ! May 
we have much of this to do! \Ve 
have felt it our duty to apply to 
the Oommissioner for protection 
from persecution on beh_alf of O11:r 
friends, and he has pronused usJus 
assistance. They were severely 
beaten by a set of ruffians employed 
by some brahmins who are afraid 
of their. craft. Thus the devil sees 
that his kingdom is in danger, and 
is u~ing his old means to preserve 
it, but the Lord will turn those 
w0apons against himself; and so 
this circumstance is much more en
coun10-ing than if he thought our 
effortf beneath his notice. I trust, 
dear brother, that I am more and 
more attached to my work, and 
humbly hope I am through the 
Divine blessing so much more qua
lified properly to discharge it; and 
as a small number of Missionaries, 
never were we doing more or so 
much for the spread of truth as at 
present. I have adopted a method 
which I think has been overlooked 
by most or all Indian Missionaries, 
at least so far as my knowledge ex
tends, of circplating knowledge, 
which is the getting tracts or poems 
of portions of Scripture written on 
the Tall leaf which is used among 
the people. The advantage of this 
plan is, that these leaves are m~re 
easily read than the books which 
contain the printed character; as 
the latter is quite new to the peo
plei it is not to be supposed that it 
~bould be understood better than 
writmg is in England hy the mass 
of the people; whereas, the written 
character, which is used universal
!\. is read with as much facility as 
,ii~ printed in England .. _I ha_ve 
wihe,,ed the ease and fac1hty with 
\v LicL the uatives read these leaves, 
..,l!cl fed encouraged to proceed 
witli tliem. The expense is just 
.. 1>"11( tlie ,oc•.mc; as the same tracts, 

including paper, would cost us print
ing. Beside~, unless we furnish 
our schools wit!\ the written cha
racter ourselves, we cannot, with 
justice refuse the use of their own 
books, for the written character is 
the only medium among the natives 
themselves; and I have found the 
parents satisfied with this arrange
ment. I am therefore circulating 
these leaves in good numbers, and 
I believe brother Sutton is. having 
some written. 

MR. BAMPTON'S \JOURNAL, 
( Continued from •.Page 320);. 

December l3th.-After breakfasting this 
morning, I went off t.>. Mungulapore mar
ket, where I preached five times, about half 
an hour each time, and gave away books as 
usual. The third time I spoke at that mar
ket I hit upon a way which I never tried be
fore, and was pleased with it, as it secured 
the people's attention better than most other 
ways that I have fried. After stating, in a 
general way, that my object was to shew them 
the way of salvation, I stated the fact, that 
we are all sinners, which the people usually, 
assent to unless they happen.Ip be very awk
wardly disposed. I theiisaid; tliatsinners, if 
not saved, mnst go toe hen:'., I then added, I 
will now tell you what sort of a place hell is. 
And having don,,,thi~, with the duration of the 
punishment, I aqded, You wish to be saved 
from this; and I will shew you the way of 
salvation. Ami, first, I shall tell you the 
Saviour's name. And as this has commonly 
to be carefully distinguished from Krishno, 
it is not done all at O'lce: I have even some
times to write it for them. This done, I 
said, I shall now tell you where the Saviour 
came from. After this, said I, I shall now 
tell you sorui: of his works. And, having 
related some of the miracles, I insisted upon 
them as evidence that Jesus Christ came from 
God. In the next place I added, I shall 
tell you of Christ's sufferings. Then, with 
his resurrection being briefly related, I said, 
I shall now tell you what he suffered for. 
This done, I added, I shall now tell yo·u 
how you are to be saved. Here I of
fered hope of pardon to sinners of all sorts ; 
and added,,. shall now tell you how you are 
to be made holy. And after noticing the 
inefficacy of their own ceremonies for this 
purpose, I, of course, mentioned ~he Ho_l_y 
Spirit, who is to be received by faith. Ft-
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hnlly, there is not ealvntion in any other. 
Whl!n I cnll this a new way, I do not mean 
to eny that I have not preached these truth8 
to the people hundreds of limes : what there 
is new in it is, stnting distinctly, before every 
head of discourse, what I was going to tell 
them; which seemed to excite attention. 

On my way to my tent [ called at another 
village, where I got together twelve or four
teen men ; and was three-quarters of an hour 
in making them understand what was some
times delivered in half an hour. Th~se poor 
men were, however, very respectful. They 
observed at the close, that they could not see 
the objects I preached to them ; to which I 
replied, as I often do, Do not you worship 
Raml towhichtheyanswered,"Yes.'' But 
then, said I, You do not see him. When I 
reached my tent I had been out almost nine 
hours, and of course in all the heat of the 
day, as indeed I generally am; but I am 
very well, and have often been cheered to 
day by the following verse of part of a 
psalm,-

" He guards thy life-He keep• thy breath, 
Where thickest dangers come; 

Go and return, secure from death, 
'.till God command thee home." 

WATTS. 

Dec. 14th.-Before I reached the town 
where I meant to begin my work this morn
ing, I saw twenty-two men on part of the 
bed of a river, they were principally boat
men; and I preached to them. They heard 
pretty well : and I found, that when I had 
done, the number amounted to thirty. I af
terwards preached in four villages, ca\led 
Madi pore, Aumentapore, Baremol, and Kon
te: A brahmin, from the first of these plac
es, accompanied me to the second. At two 
of these four places I had not more than 
eight or ten hearers: many of the men being 
in the fields about harvest-work, and others 
being gone to attend the magistrate or col
lector, who is doing business within a few 
miles. I find myself known almost where
e~~r. I go, owing to so many of the people 
v1s1hng Pooree, Some of the people at the 
last place, l thought, were more serious than 
the people often ar~. I was out about nine 
hours, and principally on foot; which is, 
perhaps, rather safer than on horseback with 
1·espect to the sun, as exercise promotes per
spiration: and, indeed, the state of the roads 
is such as, in many places, Ill rencler riding 
dangerous. N olwithstanding I am more ex
p~sed to the sun than Englishmen commonly 
tlunk safe, and very often up to the knees in 
water, l have to be thankful for excellent 
health : nnd when I rdnrn to my tent after 
a preaching excursion, I eat up an uphenped 
soup-plate-full of rice with it, appropriate 

quantity of dal • a.• •auce, as heartily as if I 
were a Hindoo. 

Dec. 15th.-l harl a wrangling preach
ment thi• morning at Krushnapore; after 
which I again attended J uggernantpore
market, where I was engaged three times, 
and was enabled to keep considerable order 
in my congregations by telling the people, 
when any behaved unpleasantly, that 1 would 
have those retire who would not hear in peace. 
I now refuse to answer questions in the mid
dle of a discourse, (unless it suits me to an
swer them,) and promise to talk to them free
ly when I have done. Mr. Carey of Cutwa, 
who is a good Missionary, has informed me, 
by a letter i11 answer to various questions re
lating to the work, that this is his way. Af
ter some refreshment I went out and preach
ed twice in the streets of this town (Pipplu), 
expecting to leave to-morrow; but I find 
that l cannot get away till the day after. 
-One of the last opportunities was a good 
one ; and the other, though I had many in
terruptions, was nnt one of the worst. 

Dec. l6th.-Preached to day in two sepa
rate parts of Muckundpore, also in Doorga
pore, Modasapatna, and Chunnunpore. I 
got the people together more easily th":n 
usual by seeming to be indifferent as to their 
attendance, and telling them that I was go
ing to teach the way of salvation; that thuse 
who chose to hear might come, but they 
might all do just as they pleased. I also, 
on most of the occasions, received more at
tention than I sometimes obtain hy speaking 
lower than usual, that the people might be 
induced to listen in order to know what I 
said. I also steadily opposed their talking 
to one another during my discourse, except 
it was to explain what I had said. Further, 
I steadily set myself against all noise while 
I was speaking, either from children or any
body else. My first opportunity in Muck
undpore was a very bad oite: I could not 
keep the people with any thing like attenti
on. The other engagment in l\luckundpore 
was among the brahmins; some of whom 
were q,1ite sufficiently awkward, anu mani
fested a disposition nut to hear me. I said, 
that they were quite at liberty to act as tli~y 
thought proper: they might go if they would 
not hear; and if they were all inclisposed to 
hear, I would go away. Finally, however, 
most of them heard: and I got throug·h my 
lecture, among many interruptions, but l re
fused lo argue till they hacl heard me out: 
and when [ had disposed, as well as I coulJ, 
of their argumeats, tbe chief speake1· allowaJ 
that all I had said was trne: but such ttc-

• Dal is a graiu which ls split anJ boileJ with 
ouiomt, ghee, turmeric, aud some -;pica•- Tl11~ d,11 
taste, much like pea~. 
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knowledgements, under euch circumstances, 
weigh very little. 

This evening, as I was returni~ to my 
tent, I -found a poor sick pilgrim, ahout two 
miles off, to whom I had given medicine near 
the same piece a few days ago; so I brought 
him to Pippin on my horse: and as I am 
going away lo-morrow the Police Darogah 
kindly promised to furnish him with provisi
ons, and I am to leave him some medicine. 
This man has had no suitable food for some 
time past: he is not able to cook it for him
self, and as .for any Hindoo helping him that 
is quite out of the question: and it is pro lia
ble. that if I had not assisted him, he would 
have died and been eaten by dogs by tlte 
side of a road frequented by hundreds, with
out receiving the least help from any one. 
And l have given money, aud medicine or 
ad v.icc lo two others, since I ha}·e been out, 
in verysimilar,circumstances: one of whom_, 
I heard to day, is dead. This wan had two 
sons with him, ten or twelve years of age, 
one of whom was asleep and the other stand
ing by his father who lay on his back in the 
sun. The boy wep.t when I made inquiries 
about his father's case; and a present of a 
rupee made them all very thankfnl. They 
had been to see Juggernaut: and .thus many 
perish besides those who attend the great 
festival. 

Dec. 18th, Lor,l's-.dlly afternoo,..-There 
has been a market to day near my tent under 
some trees, as (so far as I have seen) the 
markets generally are. In the morning I 
preached about forty minutes in the town 
( Lingpore ), and was heard with considerable 
attention by about thirty men. ·After which 
I went to the market, where I was engaged 
four or five times. A market is a good place 
for missionary purposes; and I think, that 
within little more than thirty miles from 
J ug·gernaut, I <;8D find markets enough to 
employ a good part of a week, In one of 
tile ,·illages l ,·isited yesterday, several per
sons we1·e following me to a convenient 
preaching-place, and when we had just 
reaclled it two brahmins of respectable ap
pearance shewed themseh·es; they manifest
ly knew me : and when I invited the people 
to sit do\\ n they looked at the brahmins as a 
boy loob at his master, ~d did not seem to 
lrnow whal lo do. l sa,d, as I have fre
queutlv said lately, that every one was at li
berty to do as he i1leased about h~ariog, but 
the brahmim, d,d not say any thmg io the 
people; howev~r, they seemed to take the 
meaning of their eyes, and. most of ~hem 
went away. Thus, on ,:anous occas10ns, 
wheu I lrnv& been preachmg at Pooree, I 
hdve seeu brahmins come among the people, 
1tnd have regretted to see numbers of the 
people i;o away "ilb them, though I could 

not see any thfog the brahmina did, nor did 
I yesterday see. what intimation they gave 
of their diabolical pleasure; .but when they 
went away I heard them tell the iPeo11le that 
I taught that Juggernaut was only wood. 
These brahmins are most determined enemies 
to the Gospel ; they serve the ~evil to some 
purpose: and I am always sorry to meet with 
t_hem. I don't know how to express their 
appearance better than in the wor.ds of ,the 
poet-

" They grin horribly a ghastly smile," 

and when I am not in a pretty good f~ame I 
cannot help feelU\g it: I how.ever, .aft.er all, 
preached yesterday on the same spot ,to ten 
or twelve ,persons, and sometime, ,mo~e. i11 
spite of (bent. TJ1is w.as to my feelinga a 
cloudy morning, but it has proved a good 
day. I hope I have been enabled to lahaur· 
more especially for Go» to day than aLma.ny 
other times. 

Evening .-After writing the above I wenl 
over the river, by the side of which.my tent 
stands, to a village just opposite, but I found 
the .people ma.ny of them very busy buying 
and selling, and it is easier -to take a leech 
from the \·ein than a 'Hindoo from :his buying 
and selling, so I despaired of doing any 
thing, and besides their business I found 
there several of those staunch ser;vants of 
Satan, Juggernaut's pundahs, that is the mis
sio!Jaries· who go about to collect 11iLgrim·s 
for six anas a piece, They raised their shout 
of derision and defiance when they saw me, 
and I was not disposed to encounter· them, 
nor could it have been likely to do any good', 
so I went to an.other viUage called ·N ooa
Patna, where I preached thirty or forty mi
nutes, to from twenty tu forty persons, a 
considerable number of whom heard very 
well. I smoked part of a cheroot among 
them while they were getting together, and 
heard one tell his neighbour tha.t he bad 
seen me buy cheroots at Pooree, am! given 
one each to the bystanders, and this they 
said was well; tbns a pennyworth of tobacco 
distributed among twenty or thirty persons, 
produced a good effect as many miles froni 
the place, and just before I came away the 
principal man of the company asked me if I 
chewed parno, with the intention I suppose 
of giving me some, but though I have a 
predilection for every thing innocent that is 
Hindoo, I never mean to getinto that habit, 
as it ha_s a tendency to render articulation in
distinct. L. went to the peo]lle somewhat 
weary, but returned better then I went. I 
had lo cross two rh·ers on foot both going 
and coming, but a little water is not any 
more to me now than to my horse. 

Dec. 19tl,.-I preached to day in two dif
ferent parts of a large village called Halkot-
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la nlso once each in Rottegemma,Herapore, 
and Tankapanee. My congreg11tions gene
rally lluc:tuate between fifteen and forty, hut 
in one of these places I believe sixty heard 
the whole time, and I thinlt sometimes eigh
t;y. On my way to my tent in the after
noon, I found a poor hoy, fourteen years of 
ng,e, who ,had been to see Juggernaut with a brother. about four years older. This 
younger boy was taken ill about ten days 
since., and six days ago the elder left him to 
hi~ fate, taking with him all their money, 
amounting to a aup'ee, It was about four in 
the afternoon .when :I ·found the boy, who 
said that la,;t night a brahmin gave him some 
boiled rice, a.nd he had eaten•nothing since. 
He said that he ,could not travel any fur
ther, and I think it probable that if I had 
not four;,.d ,him he ~vould have died near the 
s,pol, fo1· it is not likely .that any one of his 
countryplen would haye taken any notice of 
him. T,his is the fi£th I have found in these 
circums\ances in ,about .a fortnight, and my 
work ,has only led me .o,ccasionally to the 
ro~.d, and I SU,PpPse the space in which I 
haye found them d0.es not exceed ten miles. 
It is by no means uncpmmon for pilgrims to 
be left in thei,r deplorable circumstances by 
their.near relations, and I have much reason to 
say that itis not likely;:'f.hat, any of the _boy's 
coun.t~ymen would have t,,ke~ any notice of 
him, for l have seen great n11rilhers of fallen 
pilgrims, but I NEVER. SAW VOLUNTARY AS• 

SJSTANCE. RENDERED .B~, ,,: H1ND00, except 
hii IV&e influenced either by. bope or fear. 
I brQught ,the boy to my, ,tent, aud if he will 
si~pJL few,dayshe.114y prohably oome about, 
b11,t ~he .blockhead ,actually talks of goiri,r .off' 
to-morrow morning, At the mar\e,t y~s
t_erday1 was a man with his. arm. erect, !Uld 'h~ 
came mto my congregat10n JIISt a,s· '.[ ··was 
teaching·, that all are sinners, ~o I turned to 
him a.nd insisted that he was a _great sinner 
for making ,such a bad use of the limb G.od 
had ma11ifestly give11 him for other purposes, 
and to this tb.e bystanders apparently as
sented. 

Dec. 20th-Preached to day in two parts 
of Boinchooa, also al Golalabinder and Go
talagrdm. I found the places further from 
my tent than I expected, and rather too far 
for India, for the roads are such as to pre
clude one's riding much on hor,eback if one 
were otherwise disposed ; in the first of 
these places one of my congregations con
sisted of fifty or sixty men, who heard well; 
the other was sometimes twenty or thirty, 
but a good many of them seemed to have 
their beads full of business, and they went 
away to transnct it before I had done, lhern 
were also one or two who appeared to ha,e 
learnt their lesson al Pooree, us they ex
rlaiined," It is all lies." 111 the other two 

i1laces I had considerable difficulty in getting 
the people together, and when as•embled 
they did not hear well. 

Dec. 2lst.-Preached tbi9 morning at Sir
daepore, afterward• twice in the market here 
at Singpore, and then after dinner twice, 
once at Nat pore and tb.e other time at N ooa
gae; they were all good opportunities ex
cept one. I had been re-considering what I 
usually preach, and made some alteration, 
which l th0ught mended the matter, and I 
find that notwithstanding one preaches the 
same truths with more uniformity than in 
England, some thought is necessary to do it 
in as good a manner as possible. I have re
ceived a fresh supply of books to day from 
Mrs. B. and think of not staying so long in 
a neighbourhood as I have bitberto done, 
that I m'ay give the books a wider spread. 

Dec. 22d.-Preached to d'ay at Santra
pore, ltipore, Kotwapore, Polospore, and 
Bosundapore, besides going to two or three 
villages where so many persons were at har
vest-work that I could not get congrega
tions; at one of these places I had only 
about eight hearers, and at another only 
twelve, and my largest congregation was 
about forty; on most of the occasions to day 
I have altered my way of preaching. I have 
been in the habit of calmly stating what ac
tions were sinful, with a view of convincing 
the people that they were sinners,and of stat
ing calmly what the Bible says of Hell, at the 
beginning of my address, after which I stated 
that Jesus Christ was the Saviour, related 
some of his miracles as proof of his divine 
mission, took some notice of his sufferings, 
and slated that he underwent this to save us 
'!nd make 11s holy, and how that pardon and 
sactification were obtained by faith in him
then, that they could not be enjoyed in any 
other way, which all'orded an opportunity of 
shewing the vanity of their own religion, 
and concluded by exhorting thelI! to !ead the 
Gospel; but I find that, like other people, 
their attention is better secured by what is 
animated than by what is ealm. I have to 
day reserved what I had to say about sin 
and Hell IP the latter part of my address, 
and then boldly charged them with such 
sins particularly as Hindoos are know!\ to be 
addicted to, and then describing Hell as the 
punishment in language as strong as I could 
command, afterwards referring tbem again 
to Christ as the Saviour, and exhorting them 
to believe, and then if they clid not propose 
them themselves, I stated and refuted such 
objections as 1 know they are in the hauit of 
making. In this way I generally spoke 
nbout forty minute~, and secured a g-oud Ll~
grne of attention. 

Dec. 26t/1.-.My friend the urah1nin caew 
again this morning and said that he shoultl 
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remember the sahib who had gi\-en him the 
holy book, he also admitted the falsehood of 
his own religion, and the truth of mine, but 
before we parted he gave reason to suspect 
his sincerity by asking for something to keep 
for my sake, and I told him to keep the 
books. Preached to day at Tomonde, Mun
daman, Kymartea, and Gungapore, atwhicl1 
place I spent the night. I think i.t was at the 
first of these places that l was enabled to 
keep up the attention of about thirty persons 
for forty minutes. I had a considerably 
long debate with the people afterwards, but 
in good terms, and as I was coming away 
they kindly inquired if I had breakfasted, 
and whether they could furnish me with any 
thing to eat and drink, and I accepted some 
milk for the sake of accepting it. They 
would also have given my servant something 
to eat but he refused it because he found that 
it had been prepared by a person of lower 
cast than himself. My other congregations 
have only been from fifteen to twenty. In 
one of the places I preached in a place which 
served 11t once for a temple and a school ; it 
was a mere hovel, but seeing the stones I 
was surprised at being invited into it; being 
invited, however, I went, and I recollect on 
another occasic,n I uas allowed to shelter 
both myself and my horse during a shower 
in one of these places ; though as a gene
ral rule the people do not aliow us to enter1 
and I never in that respect cross their incli
nations. One ofmy hearers to night seeins 
to have heard the Gospel in·Calcutta, but as 
it commonly happens, he was the most dis
posed to oppose it, but I hope the wood and 
stone of the country gained nothing by the 
de\Jate; it was dark, whe11 I had done preach
ing, so that I could not tell who could read 
and who couH not, so I promised books to 
such readers as would come to my· tent in the 
'morning, but I had not arrived 1011g before 
thf' greater part of my congregation came, 
so we had some more talk, and several of 
them receh·ed books. 

Dec. 2ilh.-Removed my te11t this morn
ing to K hoordah, a place rendered very 
strong by the impenetrable ju11gle which 
surrounds it. This jungle was infocted till 
very lately by a native, called by some; Jug
bu.;doo, and by others Boxy."' He and his 
men made no small havock in the province 
perhaps five or six years ago. My syce was 
then in the service of a military gentleman, 
and as he goes about he says, " Here the 
pykest made a stand, and here there was 
much fighting, aud here there was war for 
two days, and here died a havildar,t and 

• He was au officer under the Khoordab Ra.jab. 
t Jugbundoo's &1Jldie11. 

t A native sergeant, 

here two of the enemy were seized, hanged, 
and burled, and here a beesty Wll!I killed 
for supplying the English with water, and 
from hence the pykes fled, leaving arms and 
provisions, of which I seized a part," and so 
on. This chief now lives in Cuttack, where 
the Government I hear allow him a small 
pension. Such measures were taken'as would 
most likely hilve put him into our hands, and 
so it is said that his god in a dream ordered 
him to surrender, as either the idol or the 
chief had sense enough to suppose that he 
might fare better so than if he were taken 
hy force. He succeeded to the extent be did 
bv runni11g illto the jungles, where the Eng
lish troops could not follow him. 

I was misled this morning by a false ac
cou11t of the distance of a market, which I 
_went a 1011g way to attend, and then found 
that it was out of my reach. I only preach
ed ill two places, in neither of which I had 
good ~pportunilies; I however told a good 
deal of,truth,. and wa:s heard very well by 
the greater part of the few who a.ttended, 
which ,vere about fifteen ill each place, but 
soll'le were so unsufferably rude that I got 
rid of them by sternly forbiddil)g thell\ to 
stay, and 011e young mari I handed out of 
the company, desirinf! IJiy servanHi! prevelit' 
his return. In the first of these places I 
said that their" gods were DOW' upon' earth; 
but they 11ever· gave sight to the bli11d,&c. 
but 011e man said that a stone withi11 a few 
miles would, if the blind believe, so I asked 
him if he believed; and he said yes. I th~n 
siiizedhitn arid a short-slick a11d'said h'The11 
the· ·to'ss' of' 011¥' of your ·eyes ·will· ,soo11''be, 
made' up, so let us try~"· but he begged 'fo 
aecfille so severe·a trW t1fhis faith, arid·Mr,' 
L'in'gtl(fs'power; arid 'we'had a good )ilugh,' 
In · 1.he · other place we had a godd deal of 
arguing ; after I had preached ; a numbet 
attended who had not heard any lecture, and 
amongst othet things one' said that if Jug
gernaut could not see, '811d hear, imd breathe 
riow, he coi1ld formerly. The truth of this 
I denied, but I said that, allowi11g the truth 
of it for argument's. sake, my servant felt 
bound to houolir'me so long as I see, and hear, 
and breathe; bnt'when I cease to breathe he 
will h·ononr me no longer. · The number 
who came to see J uggernant is ofte11 urged 
in his fat·our, and I frequently on these oc-' 
casions talte up a bit of wood and say," This 
is wood, arid if ever so ma11y thousands cume· 
to see it, that wit! make no alteration i11 it, 
wood, --mere wood, it is, and wood it will 
still remain ! '' ' 

Dec. 3Ist.-Takin~ in both travelling and 
preaching, I have had a hard day's work, 
though I have only preached three times. 
My whole work took. up I believe eight or 
nim1 hours,a11d I walked the whole journey, 
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SEPTEMBER. which is I think much superior lo riding, 
The villages nt which I preached are called 
Toroboy, Olojury, and Unda, and I had in 
in the whole about ninety hearers, to whom 
I preached better than I dt first thought I 
should, I am now at a little place called 
Chattra, seven or eight miles from the 
Khoordah mountains, between two of which 
I passed. The road has been widened by the 
cutting down of more jungle since Khoor
dnh has been in our possession, but I am 
told that it was the only passage through the 
jungle to the town, and only wide enough 
for one or two men, 1t is not improbable 
that the Philosophical ·world· knows more 
about the process by which the great Author 
of the universe forms stone than I do, but 
without recollecting having read or heard it, 
I thought I saw reason to suppose that con
siderable quantities of .sand or silt are be
coming stone in different places where I 
have been lo day. I was first struck I think 
with t_he resemblance betwixt the surface of 
the ~an.d and the stoues in the neighbourhood, 
even whilst [ could easily reduce it to pow
der by .the action of my fingers ; but I saw 
some sand with the same sort of surface, so 
hard . .',that it required some labour to break 
it with a bit of wood stronger than ·a common 
walking-stick, The shape of many of the 
masses of stone I. think· very favourable to 
the supposition that they were once sand. 

9, StaJey Bri<lge, 14', Halifax 
11, Manchester, I&, Queensbead, 
12, Blrchcliff'e, 20 & 21, Boston, 
IS, Lineholm, 2&, Melbourn, 

13, HepstonstalJ Slack, 
OCTOBER. 

( To be COf!tinued.) 

~~e,, 

MISSIONARY 
ANNIVERSARIES. 

A variety of causes has rendered us deeply 
in arrears in our accounts of .Missionary Meet
ings. Of a very few meetings particulars 
have been sent. for insertion, which will now 
appear. It is <lesigned in future to 1mhlish 
a brief quarterly account of the meetings of 
Associations. On the present occasion there
fore, we propose furnishing such an account 
of the meetings held, during the first three 
months of this year, Of those held previ
ously to the commencement of this year, we 
shall only insert the name and time excepting 
in the case of the few meetings of which ac
counts have been sent for insertion, Our 
friends, whose meetings were held before the 
commencement of this year, are requested to 
excuse the want of informatiun respecting 
their anniversaries. On the plan now adopt
ed they may expect a regular though brief 
uccounl to be given in future. In many in
stances the collections are not mentioned, the 
writer not knowing what was their amount. 

8, Wirksworth, &c. 9, Wirkswortb Meetings 
Sermons, JO, Shottle ditto, 

11, Sawley. 
15 & 16, QuoRNDON. Of this meeting we 

have received a short account.-Oct. 15th 
and 16th, 1826. Quorndon Association 
Anniversary. Preachers, Messrs. Paggs, 
Allsop, and Scott. At the public meeting 
Mr. Allsop presided. Speakers, Messrs. 
B?tler, Peggs, . Stevenson, S. Taylor, 
P1k_e, Tyers, W1n";s, and Kenny. Col
lect10?•• £10._ This was a peculiarly in
tereshng meetmg. 

24, CoNINGSBY. Of this meetin"' we have 
been favoured with an account." The 5th 
Missionary Anniversary was held Oc
tober the 4th, 1826, and surpassed eve
ry previous one, both in number and 
interest. The Rev. J. Bissill preached 
~he preparatory sermon, on Monday even
mg, from Luke xv. 7. The judicious and 
animating exposition of the text produced 
an impression highly favourable to Chris
tian Missions. The following afternoon 
The Rev. W. Taylor opened the meeting, 
and 1\1 r. Noble was called to the chair. 
Severa! resolutions were moved and second
ed by Messrs. Bissill, Wilde (Methodist), 
Taylor, Smith (i\>Iethodist), Smedley, 
Goldsworthy, and Martin. Great anxiety 
was felt on account of the non-arrival of 
brethren· Pike and Peggs who, in r.onse
quence of part of the machinery of the 
steam packet breaking, did not arrive till 
the meeting was nearly terminated, in con
sequence of which an adjournment took 
place. The meeting recommenced at the 
time appointed, when the chapel was 
crowded to excess. The cause of perish
ing Heathens was ably advocated by 
brethren Kingsford, Peggs, Pike, and 
Taylor. The collection £11. Previous 
subscription,£8. 9s. 6d. Total £19. 9s. 6d. 
May the God of ~lissions smile upon every 
attempt to estabh,h and extend the kina
dom of his Son, "till the whole earth "is 
full of his glory." 

OCTOBER 
2r,, Tyddcote, 26, Chatteris, S7, March. 

NOVEM.BE.R. 
4', Ilkiston,-Sermons, 15, Nethersea.1, 
r,, llkiston meeting, 16, Shard low, 
6, Mau.sfield, 19, Ashby and Neasham, 
7, Warsop, &c.-Sermons, 

12, Austrey,-Sermone, 20, l\.leasham meeting, 
13, Austrey meeting, 21, Ashby, 
14, Polesworth, it-3, Packiogton. 

DECEMBER 
S, Burton-upon Trent,-lo, Smalley ,-Sermons, 

Sermous, 11, Su1alley meetint, 
4, Burtou meeting, 14-, Long Sutton. 
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'29, BARToN-uNDER-NEEDwooo, Speabr,s, 
Messrs. N orloR, White, Roome, and Crop
per. 

81, MouNT-SORREL public meeting. Mr. 
Allsop presided. Speakers, Messl'S. 
'Win·k,, Rennocks,Scott, Stevenson, Jun., 
Underwood, Hubbard, Peggs, and Py
well. Collection, £'I. I0s. 7d. 

FEBRUARY. 

I, BARROW public meeting. Mr. True
man presided. Speakers, Messrs. Scott, 
Pywell, Kenny, Rennocks, Peggs, and 
Allsop. Collection, £2. 2s. 7½d. 
The above two meetings were interesting 

and the collections considered good. 
4 & 5, SuTTON-BoNINGTON. Sermons on 

Lord's day at Sutton, Normanton, and 
Hathern, \Jy Mr. Cropper. Speakns at 
the meeting, Messrs. Stevenson, Peggs, 
Winks, Butle.r, &c. Very crowded and 
interesting. 

4 & 7, T1c1<NALL. On Lord's day a ser
mon by .Mr. Peggs, Tbe meeting on 
Wednesday 7th instant. Speakers, Messrs. 
Goad by, Peggs, Richardson, Butler, 
Pike, and Cropper. Mr. Nailor in 
the chair. The Methodist Chapel was 
borrowed for the occasion,and numerously 
attended. Collections £10. 

ll, BELPER. Sermons on Lord's day by 
Messrs. Peggs and Cropper. The meet
ing was held on the 12th, and was interest
ing and crowded. Speakers, Messrs. 
Peg:,rs, Constable (Methodist), Barrow, 
Pike, G. Pike. Mr. Gawthorne (Inde
pendent minister) presided. 

13, Cmcn. Speakers, Messrs. Peggs, Pike, 
Richardson, &c.-Well attended, Sum 
collected at Bel per and Crich upwards of 
£15. 

18, DUFFIELD. Mr. Peggs preached. 
f9, Duffield meeting. Mr. Smith presided. 

Speakers, Messrs. G. Pike, Peggs, Ri
chardson,and Pike.-An interesting meet
ing. 

25, LEICESTER. Sermons at the Chapels 
in Archdeacon-Lane, Dover-Street, and 
Carley-Street, by Mr. Goadby, Senr., 
Peggs, and Pike. 

26, Meeting in Archdeacon-Lane Chapel. 
Mr. Goadby presided. Speakers, Messrs. 
Stevenson, J. Goadby, Peggs, Pike, 
Scott, and Merceli, Th;• meeting was 
gratifying and well attended. The col
lections exceeded, by several pounds, the 
amount raised last year. 

27, SMEETON. Speakers, Messrs. J. Goad
by, Peggs, and Pike. 

FLEC&NEY. The same brethren and 
Mr. James addressed the audience. 

MAR1'R 

4\ WoLV£\', Mr. Peggs preacbe,t, 
0\ Wolvey meeting, Speakers,, Meesrs, Jones, 
Knight, Pegg,,, Pike, and Cropper, A crowded: 
meeting. 

6, LoNoFonn. Sermons by Messre, Pike and Crop
per. The day w11s very unfavourable, but tho 
meeting in the evening well·attended. Speakers, 
Messrs, Jones (Independent), Jones (P,Baptlst), 
Peggs, Pike, and Cropper. M1·. Cramp presided, 
Collection, upwarils of £10. The friend, who 
on several former anniverse.rleR bad pretteuted 
£1.Gs, saved by denying herself the use of tea,, 
repeated the generous donation ou this occasion. 

7, COVENTRY. A sermon in theforenoon. Speak
ers at the meeting, Messn. Pranklin (P. Baptist), 
Sibree and Rowton (Independent)~ Pegg11, Pike, 
and Cropper, Mr. Jarvis presided, Collecti
on, £3. IOs. 4d. 

ll, BOLWELL. Mr. Cropper preached. The meet
Ing was hell on the 12th. Speakers, Messrs. 
Pickering, Fogg, Pike, and Cropper.-An inte• 
resting meeting,and so crowded that many could 
not gain admittance. Collections about £4. I0s 

HnGGLESCOTE. Messrs. Peggs or Roome preach
ed on the 11th at Hngglescote, Whitwick, 
and Ibstock. On the 18th a Missionary Meeting 
was held .. _at Whitwick. Speakers, Messrs. Or
ton, Dean, Peggs, and Pike. On the 14th was 
Hugglescote meeting. Speakers, Messrs Orton, 
Pike, and Peggs. Both meetings well attended. 

, Collections £6. 2s. 2£d. 
1 18, B1R:m:INGBAM. Mr. Peggs preached. The 

Missionary Meeting was held on the 20th, in a 
Wesleyan Chapel borrowed for the occasion. 
Speakers, Messrs. Hammond (Independent), 
Jones (Lady Huntingdon's Connexion), Peggs, 
Pike, Morgan (P. Baptist), Gilpin (Metho• 
dist], Jones and Cheatle.-A well· attended 
and interesting meeting. Collections about £16. 
Sermons were preached by Messrs. Jones and 

Cheatle at King's Heath, and £1. 10. collected, 
Mr. Peggs also visited Tipton and Sutton-Cold
field, at which places small collections were 
made. 

18 & 19, RoT&LBY. Mr, S, Taylor preached on 
the Lord's day, The meeting was held on the 
19th ., Speakers, Messrs. Scott, Winks, and Pike: 
Mr. Allsop presided. A well-attended and 
pleaslng meeting. 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS li'OR APlllLo 

I & 2, Derby, 18, Sutton-Ashfield, 
8 & 9, Sheepshead, 22 & 29, Cauldwell, · 

I+, Kirton, 24, Overseal, 
lb & 16, Relford, 29, Mr. Peggs ex• 
17, Butterwick, pected to preach, 
18, Crowle, at Barton, &c. 

MISSIONARY 
ORDINAT'ION. 

TuE Ordination of Mr. Allsop 
to the Missionary office, is to take 
place on Friday April 13th, at 
Quorndon, in Leicestershire. Mr. 
A. is about to proceed to Jamaica. 
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RoME. 

ROME, though never mentioned by 
name in the Old Testament, and 
very seldom in the New, is yet so 
closely connected with the contents 
of the Holy Scriptures, as to claim 
our attention. The empire of which 
it was the head was an important 
subject in the predictions of the 
prophets ; and, at the · time when 
the evangelis1s and apostles wrote, 
was in .the height of . its power: 
was acknowledged in most of the 
countries then ·known; and few 
states existed which were not un
der its sway, either as provinces, 
tributaries or allies. A governor 
sent from Rome condemned the 
Saviour to death; and Roman sol
diers carried the cruel sentence in
to execution. Rom.an potentates 
and magistrates persecuted the first 
preachers of christianity ; and by 
Roman armies were the predictions 
of the Redeemer respecting the de
struction of Jerusalem fulfilled.
And the most remarkable and inte
resting prophecies of the New Tes-

VOL. VI. 

tament refer to that. singular spiritual 
tyranny which Rome has exercised 
for so many centuries over the 
christian world. 

Italy is a long promontory run
ning southward into the Mediterra
nean sea from the northern con tin en t; 
and is separated from Greece on the 
east, by the Adriatic se3, or, as it 
is now styled, the Gulph of Ven ice. 
Its length from north to south is 
about six hundred miles; but its 
breadth varies from twenty five miles 
to one hundred and fifty, and ex
tends to four hnndred on the conti
nent. About the middle of the 
western shore of this promontory 
stands Rome, on the river Tiber, 
about fifteen miles from the sea.
Its foundation was laid nearly seven 
hundred and fifty years before the 
birth of Christ, in the latter part of 
the reign of Hezekiah, king of Ju
dah. It was at first small, and in
habited by a troop of wanderers who 
subsisted by violence. Its walls 
originally incircled only one hill; 
but it gradually increased in extent 
and magnificence. In the apostolic 
age, it covered seven contiguous 
mountains, and had imposecl its yoke 
on most of the European and ~.\.siatic 
nations: and thus had providence 
opened a way for the more eflectual 

T 
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propagation of the gospel. Hence 
the sacred writer informs us that, at 
the birth of Christ, the emperor of 
Uome, c~sar AuiJ;ustus, issued a 
decree that " all the world should 
be taxed;" and hence its own poets 
termed it " the city on seven hills, 
which rnled the world.'' The author 
of the Revelations alludes to the 
sanw circumstance, wl1en he repre
sents papal Rome under the emblem 
of a woman sitting on a scarlet co
loured beast, full of names of blas
phemy, having seven heads and ten 
horns; adding afterwards this ex
planation, " The seven heads are 
the seven mountains on which the 
woman sitteth." 

At this period, the city itself was 
about thirteen miles in circuit, and 
contained upwards of one million 
inhabitants ; but the country to a 
considerable distance was occupied 
with thronged suburbs, am! the whole 
mass of population has been com
puted, on a moderate calculation, 
to amount to two millions. Many 
of the houses were carried to such 
a dangerous elevation, that laws 
were enacted, prohibiting the dwel
lings of private individuals from ex
ceeding seventy feet from the ground. 
The different floors and apartments 
of these edifices were usually allot
ted to distinct families ; and thus a 
numerous population was crowded 
into a small space. Four hundred 
and twenty temples, many of them 
spacious and magnificent, dedicated 
to their idols and atter:ided by num
bers of priests, and above one thou
sand seven huudred superb mansions 
of opulent citizens and senators a
dorned the principal streets, and 
gave an air of grandeur and elegance 
to the scene. Numerous altars were 
erected in the open streets to pagan 
gods: for the inhabitants not only 
worshipped their own deities, but 
adopted thos1; of the various nations 

which they had conquered. If 
christianity could have tolerated a 
communion with idols, it is hi1rhly 
probable that its Founder mig·ht have 
bec,n admitted into the number of 
their divinities. But, when it de
nounced all idols as impious, and 
taught the doctrine of one Almighty 
and invisible God, the only lawful 
object of divine worship, it mused 
the fury of the Romans, and invol
ved its votaries in horrid and cruel 
persecution. 

It is probable, that christianity 
was first introduced into this proud 
city soon after the day of Pentecost, 
by some of " the strangers from 
Rome " who had witnessed the de
scent of the Holy Spirit, and heard 
the discourse delivered by Peter on 
that memorable occasion. A chris
tian church was early planted here, 
which tlourished to such a degree in 
gifts and graces that, in less than 
thirty yeaTs from its formation, its 
" faith was spoken of throughout 
the whole world," and " its obedi
ence had gone abroad to all men." 
Its prosperity soon excited the jea
lousy of the heathen magistrates, 
and drew upon its members many 
cruel and lengthened sufferings.
In the first of these, under the em
per.or N cro, about thirty-five years 
after the death of the Saviour, the 
Romans witnessed the martyrdom 
of those two eminent serrnnts of 
God, Paul, the apostle of the gen
tiles, and Peter, the apostle of the 
circumcision. During the first three 
centuries of the christian era, the 
emperors of Rome continued hea
thens ; and ten violent and some of 
them long-continued and widely
spread persecutions were inflicted by 
their a~uthority on the church. But 
it was reserved for christian Rome 
to exceed all the tyranny and cruelty 
of its pagan rulers, in the oppression 
of the real followers of Jesus. 
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In the year, A. D. 315, Constan
tine, who had obtained the sovereign 
po_wer in the Roman empire and rid 
himself of all his rivals, declared 
himself a convert to the doctrines of 
the gospel, and took christianity into 
the protection of the state. From 
that fatal hour, riches and power 
began to corrupt the simplicity of 
thP. religion of the lowly Jesu.s, and 
its ministers were tempted to aspire 
after earthly rank and wealth. Their 
ambition ,and avarice were stimu
lated by the patronage of the civil 
authorities; and instead of hum
bly and diligently prosecuting their 
great work, as fellow-labourers and 
brethren, they sought for distinc
tion and authority over.one another. 
The bishop of Rome, as the head of 
a flourishing church in the chief 
city of the empire, especially as that 
church was closely connected with 
the government, assumed by degrees 
a superiority over the •bishops of 
churches less favoured in temporal 
circumstances : till at length he de
clared the Roman church the holy 
catholic church, to which all others 
must yield due subjection, and in 
which alone there could be salvation; 
and himself its prelate to be the uni
versal bishop, the visible head of the 
church militant, the vicar of Christ 
on earth, the vicegerent of God, and 
our lord _god the pope. Claims so 
extravagantly impious and so totally 
inconsistent with the whole tenor and 
spirit of the gospel, were, for a time, 
warmly opposed and courageously 
resisted ; but the influence of vital 
christianity had deplorably sunk, 
and the civil power finding it con
venient to support the pretensions of 
the clergy, a system of ecclesiastical 
tyranny was establishs.i over the 
greatest part of the christian world, 
which for many centuries held the 
consciences and the actions of men 
in the most abject slavery. Never 

did pagan Rome, i!l all the plenitude 
of its power, reign with more de
spotic and absolute controul over 
the nations, nor inflict heavier cala
mities on those who resisted its au
thority, than this antichristian mo• 
narchy has exercised over the church, 
and inflicted on all who dared to 
dispute its dictates. 

TheHolySpirithaswelldescribed 
the arrogance of this singular usur
pation, as "the man of sin, the son 
of perdition, who opposeth and ex
alteth himself above all that is called 
God, or that is worshipped; so that 
he as God sitteth in the temple of 
God, shewing himself that he is 
God." And its oppression and cruel
ty were foreshewn to the astonished 
apostle in the isle of Patmos. " I 
saw" he says, " the woman drunk 
with the blood of the saints and with 
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus; 
and when I saw, I wondered with 
great admiration." In another part 
of the same book, she is represented 
as the " great whore that sitteth 
upon many waters, with whom the 
kings of the earth have committed 
fornication and the inhabitants of 
the earth have been made drunk 
with the wine of her fornication."
A lively representation of the extent 
and impiety of those false doctrines 
and idolatrous rites, which that 
church has, by her policy and influ
ence, enticed or compelled the na
tions to believe and practice under 
the name of christianity. More than 
a thousand years have elapsed since 
the establishment of this system of 
delusion and blood ; and, thougb. 
the glorious Reformation has rescued 
several countries from its tyrannous 
sway, yet many powerful, wealthy 
and populous nations are still groan
ing beneath the degrading yoke. 
-But Jehovah is just; and the 
time of retribution will assuredly 
arrive ; when " her plagues shall 
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come in one day, death and mourn
ing and famine; and she shall be 
utterly burnt with fire : for strong 
is the Lord God whojudgeth her." 
" Her sins have reached up to hea
,,en, and God will remember her 
iniquities." 

This celebrated city retains much 
of its ancient magnificence, though 
it has lost great part of its popula
tion and political influence. Its 
present circuit is about fifteen miles; 
and it is inhabited by about two 
hundred thousand persons, including 
those who occupy the suburbs, which 
are about one third of the number. 
Tbe modern city is built on the 
ruins of the ancient orie ; and the 
valleys are so filled up with the re
mains of the former buildings, that 
the mounts on which it was origin
allysituated, are scarcely discernible 
Above three hundred churches adorn 
its etreets; some of which are spa
cious and elegant. The church 
of St. Peter, which was one hun
dred years in building, is supposed 
by good judges to surpass all other 
edifices of the nature in the world, 
either ancient or modern. Several 
of the heathen temples have been 
converted into christian churches. 
The Rotunda,as itis now called, was 
a celebrated temple, dedicated to all 
the pagan deities, and htmce called 
the Pantheon. It is a circular edi
fice, one hundred and fifty feet in 
diameter and nearly the same in 
height. Its roof, in the form of a 
dome, is so constructed as to need 
no support from pillars; and a suf
ficient quantity of light is thrown 
over the whole through an opening 
in its centre. It is now occupied 
as a church, and remains a proud 
monument of the taste, industry and 
wealth of the ancient Romans.
The pope has three superb palaces; 
and uut the city only, but the whole 
surrounding country abounds in re-

mains of antiquity the most stupen
dons and interesting·, 

THE 

FAITHFUL CHRISTIAN. 

By the late Mr. JOSEPH FREESTON of 
Hinckley. 

A Faithful christian is one on whose 
promise we may rely. He will use 
proper care that all reasonable ex
pectations raised on it saall be rea
lized. As the Psalmist says, " He 
speaketh the truth in his heart ; he 
sweareth to his own hurt and chan
geth not." He will suffer any 
worldly loss soonei· than violate his 
solemn engagements, or weaken the 
confidence of his fellow men in his 
veracity. He will regard those pleas 
which many make on such occasions 
utterly insufficient to j\lstify or ex
cuse such conduct. He will neyersay, 
" it will be inconvenient for me." 
" 1 was not aware that it would be 
attended with loss to me," &c. &c. 
When he has once pledg·ed his 
word, he will resolutely abide by 
it, at all risks. He will indeed 
use discretion, and promise with 
consideration and caution; but hav
ing once promised, he feels himself 
bound to perform. What reproach 
is frequently brought on religion, 
from some professors not being so 
careful in this matter as they ought ! 

The faithful man, is also one 
whose professions are sincere. He 
will not avow that respect which 
his heart does not feel ; nor make 
professions of services, which he has 
not all.¥ in;ention of performing·. 
His life will be marked with con
sisteucy. He will endeavour to be 
the same man every where, and in· 
all companies; in th,e family, in 
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the market, and in the world, as he 
is in the church, and in his closet. 
0 how ornamental are such cha
racters to the religion of Jesus I 
Would to Godt we had more such 
every where! Christians must be 
attentive to their words, as well as 
their actions; if they wish to avoid 
staining their characters, reproach
ing their sacred profession, and 
desire to " adorn the doctrine of 
God their Saviour in all things." 

But there is a fidelity to God as 
well as to man ; and these are 
never found in any great degree 
disunited. The latter, if much dis
tinguished and impartial, emanates 
from, and is cherished by, the for
mer. 

Faithfulness towarrls God implies 
,-incerity and uprightness in its ori
gin. True piety never commences 
with the dawning of reason. In 
consequence of the entrance of sin 
into the world, and its universal 
spread; all unhappily begin their 
career by marching the downward 
road. Hence 1the general expres
sion that " all have sinned, and 
come short of the glory of God." 
Rom.iii.23. Hence also the necessity 
of an inward change; " Except a 
man be born again he cannot see 
the kingdom of God : " for " that 
which is born of the flesh, is flesh:" 
or carnal, but, " that which is born 
of the Spirit, is spirit," or heavenly. 
A life of devotion and godliness, 
commences in conviction, repen
tance, conversion, &c. It is an 
entire and voluntary self-dedication 
to God, through faith in his only be
gotten Son. ln the faithful man, all 
this is sincere it is not hypocrisy or 
gnmace ; it is not affected. He has 
received the truth as it is in Jesus ; 
and the truth hath made him free. 
He gave himself first and heartily to 
the Lord ; and then to his servants 
by the will of God. 

Fidelity to God further includes 
steadiness, resoluti<m and diligence 
in the pro_gress of its possessor. He 
will go forward in his duty to God, 
and his holy course towards hea
ven. The cost must be counted. 
Religion must be followed up daily, 
as a business. It must be prose
cuted with unweariedand unrelaxing 
diligence. We have, in our hea
venly course, many enemies to en
counter from without and from with
in; and many difficulties in con
stant succession which must be sur
mounted. Our course is denomi
nated by those who well understand 
its nature, "a warfare," " a race," 
" a work," &c.-W e are exhorted 
" to run " and " wrestle, " and 
" fight;" to contend earnestly," and 
to " give all diligence : " terms 
very expressive of the earnestness 
and exertion necessary to be con. 
stantly maintained. The faithful 
man will be ever pressing forward ; 
assiduously labouring after fresh at
tainments; "growing in grace and 
in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ." 

Lastly. The conduct of the faith
ful man will display perseveri11g con
stancy to t!te end. He will labour 
hard to overcome and to finish his 
course with honour and joy. He stea
dily eyes the goal, keeps the prize 
in view, and marks ·the tenor of 
the divine promises. That be may 
constantly obtain renewed strength 
for the combat, and advance in 
spiritual life and vigour, he has 
daily recourse to him in whom all 
fulness dwells, and derives from him 
grace upon grace. Like the holy 
apostle, he lives a life of faith on 
his divine Saviour; and by feeding 
and feasting on his flesh and blood, 
he renews his strength, and finally 
conquers, throug·h him that loved 
him. ·what is it, my brethren, 
that produces declensions in reli-
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gion ? Is it not neg·lect, loss of 
enjoyment, forgetfulness of first 
principles and the leading truths in 
the gospel system ? Is it not from 
a neglecting to " look unto Jesus," 
and 1·esting the soul on him as an 
ev<'r-living and all-sufficient Sa
viour ? going constantly to him by 
faith, viewing his great works and 
relying on him as at first? From 
whence is life t.o spring, but from 
Christ its true source ? Carefully 
then guard against every approach 
to declension and apostacy. 

Permit me now, my brehtren, 
earnestly and affectionately tointreat 
you to lay these few hints to heart, 
and to strive and labour continually 
after not only " a patient contimi
ance in well doing," but a pressing for
ward,"-a proceeding from strength 
to strength ;"-a progressive attain· 
ment in divine knowledge and gos 
pel holiness. Labour after a more 
lively and active fe.ith,-a steadier 
and firmer hope,-and a stronger 
and warmer affection. Recollect, 
that God bath made you capable of 
improvement; he affords you con
stant and competent means for that 
purpose ; and has promised you his 
special blessing.-¥ ou are not cul
tivating your talents, you are not 
rightly appreciating his gifts, you 
are not duly improving your inva
luable privileges, you are not living 
to the best of purposes, doing all 
the good in your power, while neg
lecting this advancement. Do not 
be content wit.h standing in the low
est scale of christian excellence ;
but seek to excel. Do not say, 
" If I have but Christ, I shall he 
safe." Do all you can for Christ. 
Approve yourselves to him as his 
most grateful, active and faithful 
disciples. Is he not worthy of your 
most grateful affection : of your 
strongest attachment, of your most 
active services ?-Can you do too 

much for him, or be too much like 
him ?-Was not he most eminent 
for every divine excellence ?-Imi
tate him more exactly. Place his 
example constantly in view. Warm 
your hearts with believing views of 
his dying love.-Let it be your 
meat and drink to do the will of 
your heavenly Father. You will, 
by these means, afford growing 
proof of your devotedness t'l God, 
and of your ripening for eternal 
glory; and you will render your 
example more beneficial to your 
fellow christians and neighbours and 
bring more abundant glory to your 
God, 

CHRISTIAN MORALS 
PARENTAL DUTIES, 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 

WE have, in former Numbers, no
ticed the truths of a religious nature 
which children should be taught, 
and the season when instruction 
ought to be imparted. .But christi
anityconsists not merely in doctrines 
to be understood and believed; it 
includes also precepts respecting 
duties to be performed, and prohi
bitions against sins which ought to 
be avoided. Children should there
fore be instructed in these precepts, 
taught to discharge these duti~s and 
guartled against the commission of 
these sins. This indeed forms the 
grand object of a truly christian edu
cation; and is the primary and most 
essential application of religious 
knowledge. 

DutyJ in its extended sense, has 
regard to our Creator-our fellow
men-and ourselves. To treat these 
t.opics at large would require vo
lumes, and be totally inconsistent 
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both with our limits and .our design. 
All we propose is to glance at a few 
leading particulars. with a view to 
assist the intelligent and conscienti
ous parent, in applying general prin
ciples to such cases as may require 
his attention. 

Man owes to his adorable Maker 
obedience, love and reverence ; and 
children should be early taught the 
propriety and necessity of these du
ties, and trained to habits of prac
tising them. Taking the last men
tioned branch as an example; a good 
parent will teach his offspring to 
reverence the name-the word-the 
day-and the ordinances of God.
He will instruct them in the true 
meaning of the precepts that enjoin 
this reverence; and will explain their 
proper application. He will pro
ceed further : he will accustom them 
to the practice of the duties required, 
and guard them against a neglect •ir 
breach of them. If his child should 
be, through inadvcrtency or bad ex
ample, betrayed into an irreverent 
or wicked abuse of the sacred name, 
the offence will be checked by the 
marked disapprobation and decided 
censure of the parent. The won
derful plagues which the Almighty 
has denounced against those who 
do not reverence the holy and fear
ful name, " 1'he Lord tlly God," 
will be recounted to the young of
fender, and the awful import of 
them enforced on his conscience. 
And a· repetition of the crime will be 
more seriously animadverted upon 
and more firmly checked. 

In a similar manner, children 
ought to be led into a proper re
spect to the word, to the worship, 
and to the day of the Lord. The vast 
importance of bringing up youth in 
a religious observance of the sab
bath and a regular attendance on 
divine worship cannot be too often 
or too earnestly impressed on the 

minds of parents. It lies at the 
foundation of their future credit and 
comfort in this world, as well as of 
their eternal happiness in another. 
If the child be permitted to spend 
the sacred <lay in idleness or sensual 
gratification, he will lose all the 
advantages which he might derive 
from the reading and hearing of the 
word, and all the emotions favour
able to piety and morality which the 
sacred and delightful seasons of 
public worship are so well adapted 
to excite. Nor is this the whole 
injury that he will sustain. By the 
leisure and opportunity which the 
cessation of regular employment 
affords, he is exposed to form dan
gerous connections and contract im
moral habits. It is a common but 
very important remark, sanctioned 
by almost uniform experience, that 
sabbath-breaking is introductory to 
nearly every other crime. And 
those unhappy mortals who forfeit 
their lives to the offended laws of 
their country frequently confess, 
when on the borders of eternity, 
that their first step in the road to 
destruction was the neglecting of 
the sabbath. It therefore becomes 
the imperious duty of every parent, 
who values the present and ever
lasting welfare of his children or his 

~own future comfort, to guard, with 
the utmost vigilance, agaiast this 
mischievous vice. He should never 
permit his children to imagine that 
the Lord's day may be speut. othP.r
wise than in the regular atten
~ance on the duties appropriated to 
1t. He should not only require 
them to read the word of God on 
that day; but hear them do it : not 
merely command them to attend 
the public means of grace ; but ac
company them to the house of God, 
and see that they d'.> it. He will 
watch, with the most lively jealousy 
over his own conduct, lest any in-
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consistency in his practice should 
weaken the effect of his admonitions. 
For what can a parent expect who, 
after dir('cting· his children to attend 
public worship, himself spends the 
sacred day at home, or in needless 
visits? Can he complain, if they, 
instead of obeying his commands, 
imitate his example ? Can he with 
any consistency reprove them, if 
they indulge themselves, when they 
are out of his sight, in a walk with 
their companions ? Or if they do 
attend the house of God without 
the company and superintendence 
of their parents, is it not probable 
that their behaviour will disturb the 
congregation ; and bring disgrace 
both on themselves and on those 
who ought to instruct and govern 
them? 

It is to be hoped that few pro
fessors of christianity are in the habit 
of neglecting the public means of 
grace ; but do they always consci
;ntiously endeavour to habituate 
their children to the regular and 
consistent practice of this great duty. 
Are there not some members. of 
churches who too often indulge 
themselves in wandering from their 
own congregations; and either leave 
their children at home to spend that 
sacred hour as they please ; or, by 
making them their companions, ac
custom them to pernicious habits 
of unsettledness and irregularity ? 
Some parents too, of w~ose real 
piety it would be ~nchantable to 
entntain a doubt, either through a 
want of firmness or a weak fondness 
for their offspring, foster the curi
osity and caprice, so dangerous to 
the young and inexperienced, by 
suffering their children to go to hear 
different preachers wh~le they . at
tend their own. N othrng can JUS

tify such indulgence; especially 
when the practice becomes frequent. 
Every parent should take his chil-

dren with him, under his own eye• 
to ~hat place of worship where he 
believes the g·ospel is preached in 
accordance with the word of God, 
and to which he has united himself 
by the most solemn ties. Nothing 
can release a parent from this ob
ligation, as long [as his children re
main under his care, till they arrive 
at years of dircretion, and give sa
tisfactory evidence that they, on 
right motives, conscientiously prefer 
the doctrines and order of llnother 
denomination. In all other cases, 
as long as children reside under the 
paternal roof, a parent is not only 
permitted but required to train them 
up in the way in which they should 
go; and to present them, at all the 
appoiuted seasous of public worship, 
before his own brethren, and'. say, 
' Here am I and the children whom 
the Lord has given me.' If due at
atention was given to this obvious 
duty, churches would not so fre
quently be called to mourn -their 
deserted temples and empty pews . 
The children would rise up in . the 
place of their fathers ; and those 
who had been planted in the house 
of the Lord would flourish in the 
courts of their God. 

As another specimen of the man
ner of discharging this important 
branch of relig-ious education, we 
select, from among the duties which 
we owe to our fellow creaturP.s, that 
of always speaking the truth: a duty 
of vast influence on the welfare of 
society ; and one to the violation of 
which there is a lamentable prope n
sity in too many children. It is a 
humbling, bnt at the same time a 
certain truth, that children in ge
neral too much resemble the cha
racters described by the psalmist, 
who "are estranged from the womb, 
and Jl,O about, as soon as they are 
born, speaking lies." It is a source 
of constant pain and anxiety to a 
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pious parent to observe his children 
who appear in other respects of a 
promising disposition, frequently 
giving way to thi~ vice, which seems 
natural to their fallen natures. The 
most early and usual source of this 
practice is a wish to conceal or pal
liate their faults. Ever since the 
day when our first parents lost their 
innocence, their posterity have been 
disposed " to cover th~ir sin as 
Adam.'' Children therefore should 
be early instructed in the folly an(! 
g~ilt of lying; and proper means 
adopted to inspire them with a love 
of truth and a detestation of false
hood. 

In pursuing this momentous ob
ject, every method should be em
ployed to make the young learner 
perceive th1, natural tendency which 
lying has to injure his character, 
credit and success in his future pro
gress through life; but especially he 
should be informed how contrary it 
is to the nature and will of a God 
of truth and righteousness ; how 
strictly forbidden by his law; and 
how awfully it has often been pu
nished in his providence. He should 
be made to i:ead, and sometimes re
quired to commit to memory, the 
passages of sacred scripture, which 
contain the most remarkable de
clarations of the Almighty's abhor
rence of this vice, and the most 
affecting instances of his wrath a
g·ainst those who have been guilty 
of it. When a child is clearly 
proved to have violated the truth, 
the crime should invariably be no
ticed by the parent in terms of cen
sure, attended with the most unequi
vocal evidence of pity and grief. 
For a time, all confidence should 
be apparently withdrawn from the 
most solemn assertions oftbe offend
er. He should be made to feel that 
he has lost his character and for
feited his credit ; and thus to expe-

VOL, VI, 

rience, in some <l<'gree, the evil con
seq11ences which naturally follow 
the speakingof(iPs. But care shoulrl 
be taken lest this treatment should 
be pushe<l too far; and the culprit., 
hopeless of regaining lost confidence, 
should become ues1,erate and obd,,
rate. Every symptom of si11c2rn 
p1,1iitence sl10ul<l be observed with 
pleasure; every attempt at reform
ation encouraged. i\, hile the bas(;
ness, the folly, the mischievou,i 
tendency, and the wickedness of the 
practice should be fully explained, 
and forcibly applied to the conscience 
of the child; he ought always to be 
assured, that there is yet place for 
repentance ; and that he who con
fesses and forsakes his sins will, for 
the sake of Christ, obtain forgiveness 
with God and acceptance with man. 
Thus by a discreet and patient mix
ture of serious reproof ancl affection
ate encouragement, accompanied 
with constant and earnest prayer to 
Goa for his blessing, which alone 
can give success to our efforts, the 
anxious parent may indulge a cheer
ful hope that, under the influence of 
divine grace, a love of truth and an 
abhorrence of falsehood may be im
planted in theyouthfui breast; which, 
in all the subsequent scenes of life, 
may keep his feet iu the ways of 
truth and uprightness. 

There is another vice, nearly 
allied to lying, against which child
ren must be early and carefully 
g11arded. Many, who would scru
ple to utter a direct falsehood, will 
attempt to deceive by disguising the 
truth, under representations not li
terally false, but adapted to mislead 
those to whom they are made. 
Young persons are sometimes very 
ingenious in this kind of de~eption, 
and if it be not checked in tim-!, they 
may grow up to be cunning and 
crafty : most despicable and dan
gerous characters. There is sume-

u 
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\hinl!. so obviously disgracC>ful in the 
l:abit of lying:, that to call a man a 
liar is estC>cmed, e,·cn amongst mere 
men of the world, a most heinous 
afLont: but youth do not always 
}Jercei,-e the baseness and sin of 
equi,-ocation, and are sometimes 
te:i;pterl to suppose, that it is clever 
to he able to outwit their compani
ons. This fatal mistake parents 
ought to use all diligence to rectify. 
They should instruct their offspring 
in the most clC>ar and conl'incing 
manner, that the guilt of lying con
sists in the intention to deceive; aud 
that he who speaks the truth with a 
wish and design to mislead, is in
volved in the full guilt and disg·race 
oflying. They should be remindE:d, 
that both the royal ps,tlmist and 
the inspired apostle unite in decla
ing that " he who desires life and 
would see good days must keep his 
tongue from e\'il and his lips from 
speaking guile."-That those who 
shall join in singing the praises of 
the Lamb in a state of eternal glory 
and bliss, will resemble the Saviour 
in that amiable trait in his character, 
that no guile was found in his mouth 
-but that " all liars shall have 
their part, with murderers and idol
aters, in the lake that burneth with 
fire and brimstone." 

By similar methods, the tr,Ply 
christian parent will endeavour to 
train up his children to the practice 
of all virtue aad to guard them from 
every vice. In the efforts which he 
makes for this very momentous pur
pose, he will recollect that example 
teaches more effectually than pre
cept; and be careful that his own 
conduct illustrates and confirms his 
i11~:rnctions. For, in-the discharge 
of this arduous duty, he will find by 
p2.inful experience, the need of exer
ci,i11g all his vigilance in removing 
e\'( ry c,bstacle that might retard or 
p1en1:t its succes$. It is acknow-

ledged that could the truths formerly 
mentioned, be clearly conveyed to 
the minds, and properly impressed on 
the hearts of children, there would 
be less occasion to urge tl1em to 
virtue and to guard them against 
vice; the bias of their own minds 
would be towards good and opposed 
to evil. But every one engaged in 
the tuition of the rising· generation 
knows, by daily observation, that 
the depravity of their fallen natures 
exerts its baneful influence, in very 
early life, so strongly as to render 
the most unremitting care and the 
most strenuous exertion necessary to 
keep the feet of the young in the 
right way. Evil dispositions must 
be subdued and gocid ones cultiva~ed. • 
Unless the weeds be rooted out 6f 
the moral garden, it will avail little 
to sow good seed in it : the tares 
must be- plucked up, or the wheat 
will be rendered unfruitful. And 
these necessary operations must be 
commenced at the earliest period 
w_hen these depraved propensities 
begin to act, or the task will become 
much more difficult and painful. It 
is much easier to check the first 
appearance of vice, than to eradicate 
it, when it has taken deeper root 
and acquired strength by indulgence. 
" He that loveth his son chasteneth 
him betimes." "Foolishness is bound 
up in the heart of a child ; but the 
rod of correction shall drive it far 
from him." " Chasten thy son while 
there is hope; and thou shalt de
liver his soul from hell." Let the 
inddlg·ent parent again recollect the 
awful message sent by the Lord to 
old Eli: "I will judge his house 
for ever for the iniquity which he 
knoweth : because his s01:s made 
themselves vile and he restrained 
tliem not." 

JACOBUS, 

Lladsltcw, April 1827, 



CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON EXPOUNDING 

THE 

SCRIPTURES PUBLICKLY. 

11w 0UTL1r-Es of a LECTURE tn 
ltis Pupils, by tlie late Mr. DAN 
TAYLOR, 

1. THE regular Exposition of 
the l1oly Scriptures as a part of the 
public worship of God will preserve 
and promote a sacred reverence for, 
and delight in them. 

2. It will give an extensive know
ledge of them and of divine truth 
in general. 

3. It will enable you to clear 
up truths, obviate difficulties and re
fute errors, without seeming to in
tend it bv disputing, which is very 
useful and pleasing to most. 

4. lt keeps up a sense of the 
worth of the scriptures, and draws the 
mind off from dependence on human 
creeds ; and so leads to a scriptural 
religion, deiived immediately from 
the fountain of truth and from God; 
and seen to be so. 

5, It will enable ns, as well as 
our hearers, to understand the scrip
tures in general ; and thus guard us 
against those fanciful and abol\)ina
ble glosses which are sometimes put 
upon them, by a mere play upon 
words. 

6. By diversifying public wor
ship it will make it more pleai.ant. 
It will also diversify your studies 
and enlarge your own minds. 

7. It will tend to encrease the 
candour and charity both of us and 
our people ; while it shews what 
mistal<cs may easily arise frJm cer
tain pass&ges in certain connections. 
This will lead to an established 
faith ; not from educational preju
dices and party zeal, but from a 

substantial acr1uaintance with the 
scriptures i 11 general. 

8. It will excite humility and 
diligence both in you and the peo
ple, by shewing the depth and ex
tent of scripture knowledge to which 
you may arrive, and your defici
encies in it. 

9. It will much enable both you 
and your people to converse on 
scripture and on sacred subjects, 
with a readiness, clearness, perti
nency and ad vantage. 

10. It will enable you and the 
people more_ clearly to discover, 
what kinds of knowledge ~re neces
sary to a thorough understanding of 
scripture; and will excite dilig-ence 
in the pursuit of such knowledge. 

11. It gives an opportunity of 
suggestine; hints of instruction, ad
vice, admonition, exhortation, direc
tion, &c. without seeming to study 
for them, or to be personal in them. 
These will be less offensive and 
often more effectual, by appearing 
to be, and perhaps being really, in a 
manner undesigned. Personal re
marks excite prejudices and often 
lose their weight. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON PARTICULAR REDEMPTION. 

Gentlemen, 

THE advocates of Particular Redemption 
appear to have i>een lately very active in 
the defence of tlleir cause. Val'ious se
parate publications on this subject have, 
within these few years, issued from the 
press ; and several cotemporary perio
dicals have devoted their columns to its 
support. I have read a few of these 
pleadings with some degree of attention ; 
and, I tn1st, not without edificatio;,, 1 
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cntalnlv feel more firmly convinced than 
I was p'revionsly, that any s?·stem which 
restricts-, <'ither in fact or des1~n, the Re-
demption purchased by Chnst to a part 
of th<' fallen 1·ace of Adam, is as repug
nant to the t:'.eneral tenor of scripture, 
as it is to the natnral conceptions which 
the works of nature and tlH• dictates of 
reason teach us to form of the moral at
tributes of the adorable Governor and 
Creator of all things. In pernsing a re
cc11t att.<'mpt to prove the contrary opi
nio11,* a few thoughts occurred to my mind 
which I venture to submit to ycmr inspec
tion for insertion, if you judge them likely 
to be useful, in your Miscellany. 

Befot·e I proceed, permit me to make 
a preliminary observation. The writer 
to whom I have allnded, like many others, 
seems not to recollect that, the asse, tion of 
:mv ble.<sing 01· favour being intended for 
one person or for c,t1e class of persons, 
does not, by any necessary consequence, 
prove that it V.'llS intended for no other, 
unless that limitation be e>.pressed. Sup
pose that I have four children; and, on 
some occasion, tell two of them that I 
love them and will take care of them, 
Docs that prove or imply that I neither 
Jove the other two nor design to pro
vide for them? The simplest child could 
not draw such a conclusion. Again. Sup
pose all these children have offended 
me and I promise them pardon on the 
pelformance of a certain task ; which 
two of them accomplish and the other 
two neolcct. Would my bestowing par
d,,n o;; those who had complied with my 
wishes, be any evidence that I bad not 
intended to pardon the others had they 
been equally observant? Or, if in ad
dition to pardon for the offence of which 
they were all equally guilty, I had told 
them that I had prepared a precious re
ward for those who performed the duty 
rnjoined; would n;y bes!owing this 1:eward 
upun tLosf' wbo had fa1thtully pertormed 
it aBd telling them that it was designed 
f;r them, warrant the assertion that it 
was not designc,d for the restl .Iii o ra
tional mind could argue in this manner. 
Yet it appears to me that the reasonings, 
adopted by some modern polemics, are 
built on this assumption.-! would not, 
110\\'eVt'r be understood as wibhing to 
insinnal; any strict paralkllism between 
the cases just stated aud the astonishingly 
gracio,is plan of Hedemption. I know 
that spiritual things ought to be compared 

---- --- -----
• t--ee P11rlicular l111pli•t Magazine, 

for Jaw .. ai·y, l-el,rna1y, and ,\larch, 18:17. 

with spiritual, and merely adduce them 
as an illustration of my meaning in this 
ollservation. 

The doctrine which we oppose is thus 
stated by this author. "The plan or 
scheme of Redemption revealed in the 
scriptures, is not universal 01· genernl, but 
special or particular; in other words, it 
did not comprehend the whole fallen rnce 
of Adam, but was a plan of sovereign and 
special grace : it consisted in choosing 
some to salvation in distinction- from 
others, though all were foreseen to be in 
the same lost and helpless state." This 
view of the subject, "he thinks can be 
supported by an appeal to scripture, by 
which alone, in fact, we can know any 
thin~ about it." He then proceeds to 
" evince that this is the doctrine of tl1e 
Nnv Testament" by six propositions; 
which I shall notice in the order in which 
he has stated them. 

1, " The persons for whom the Sa
viour is said to have laid down his life, 
who wel'e consequently redeemed unto 
God by his blood, are distinguished from 
others by peculiu terms and distinct
ive epithets.''-In proof of this, he enu
mel'ates the epithets applied to believers 
in scripture, such as " <iods own elect :" 
" a peculiar people :" "the heirs of sal
vation :" '' the t'edeemed of the Lord :" 
"his church:" "his people:" "the sheep 
for whom he laid down his life :" "the 
purchase of his blood :" &c. Bnt, it is 
evident, that the epithets he1·e mentioned 
would be properly applied to all who 
have exercised a saving faith on the Re
deemer, whether the redemption pur
chased by "him was confined to them, or 
included all their fellow sinners. Though all 
the l'est of mankind neglected the gl'eat 
salvation, yet those who embrnced it 
would still be " a peculiar people," heirs 
of salvation, and, in a scripture sense 
"God's own elect.'' If the :Saviour died 
for all, those who accept his mercy would 
still be "the sheep for whom he laid down 
down his life," " the purchase of his 
blood," "his saints:" &c. These are 
glorious privileges, bestowed by unme
rited grace on the real children of God, 
for which they can never be sufficiently 
grntefol. But, that Christ gave himself 
for them " in distinction from others," 
is a gratuitous assumption of the writer, 
unwarranted by any of the texts he has 
named. They neicber assert nor imply 
any such doctl'ine. 

i. " Election an.! redemption always 
go hancl in hand in the sacred scriptures: 
or, in other words, the Father's purpo•e 
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In election, nnd the redemption which should be saved." Shall all the world 
was effected by the Son of his love, are then be saved? No, says the same in
of the same extent, relate to the same fallible Teacher. "He that helieveth 
individuals, terminating on all such and not is condemned already." Why/ Be
none others,"-In support of this bold cause God is not willing that he shoald be 
assertion, the author quot~s our Savioar's saved; and therefore did not send Christ 
dcclal'ations "all that the Father giveth to die for him? No: but, "because he 
me shall come:" " my sheep hear my hath not believed on the name of the only 
voice and they follow me:" and various begotten Son of God." "This is the con
similar passages. But, without stopping demnation that light is come into the 
to inquire what the blessed Jesus intends world, and men loved darkness rather 
by the terms" Given me of the Father," than light, because their deeds were evil:' 
and "My sheep," (points however of This is the Redeemer's own account of 
of gr~at importance in the controversy, the important subject; and he, on ano
which may claim attention on a fnture ther occasion, stated it more expressly. 
occasion;) it is sufficient for my present He told the unbelieving Jews, and in 
purpose to observe, that none of these them all unbelievers, " Ye wilt not come 
texts assert or intimate that Christ died , to me that ye might have eternal life." 
or purchased redemption for none but i Thus the acceptance or rejection of the 
his sheep, or those whom tbe Father had ' gospel, and the consequent enjoyment or 
given him. They prove indeed that" all loss of the blessings of redemption are 
the chosen people were red.,emed ;" bat macle, by the Saviour himself, to depend 
can never prove that "all the redeemed on '' the volitions of men." The same 
were chosen to salvation." There is not doctrine mns through the whole volume 
the remotest allusion to snch a fact in of inspiration ; and is the ground of all 
any of them. ·other parts of divine re- the promises and invitations of the gospel, 
velation seem to affirm a contrary doc- and of the threatenings against unbelie
trine. Peter speaks of some who "denied vers. This is the only but sufficient reason 
the Lord that bought them:" and Pan! why those who neglect this great salvation 
describes cha1·acters "who ·had trodden shall be worthy of more severe punish
under foot the Son of God, and ~ad ment. The Almighty has made the most 
countPd the blood of the covenant where- solemn dPclarations of his will respecting 
with they were sanctified an unholy thing:" the salvation of men. " W by will ye die, 
with many other -affecting passages of a O house of Israel? For I have no plea

. similar ala1·ming import. ·sure in the death of him that dieth : 
3. " The redemption which Chtist wherefore turn yourselves and live ye." 

effected, ·or the purchase of his death is "As I live, saith the Lord God, I have 
not contingent upon the volitions of men, no pleasure iu the death of the wicked; 
but is absolute, certain and perfect:" or, but that the wicked turn from his way 
as the writer explains it, •• its efficacy is and live : turn ye, turn ye from your 
not suspended on the free will of man, so evil ways; for why will ye die, 0 house 
that it shall be in his power to make it et~ of Israel/" The same encouragina- truth 
fectual or ineffectual as he pleas,·s."- is attested by the apostle when h~ says, 
Doubtless the volitions of man had no "The Lord is not willing that any should 
influence in the determining whether re- perish, but that all should come to the 
dempriou for fallen man should be effect- knowledge of the truth." Nor is this 
eel or not, 01· to what objects it should glorious truth at all inconsistent with the 
apply. All this depended on the will of ,scriptures whicl1 this writer cites in the 
the all-wise Jehovah, who planned and support of his propos'tion. Believers 
executed the glorious scheme. But nhe- may still say," lf when we were enemies 
ther those for whom it was made shall we were reconciled to God by the death of 
enj_o;v the benefit of it, depends on the bis Son, much more being reconciled, we 
yohtions of mau in receiving or rejecting shall be savecl by his life." " Christ died 
Its gracious offers. The blessed :.aviom· for us that "e should live together with 
told .11.icouemns that "God so loved the him. He bath not appointed us to wl'ath, 
world that he gave his only begotten but to obtain salvation." Aud their bles,
Son," not that the world at large should ed Saviour may still assure them, "1 give 

, be saved, but "that whosoever believeth my sheep eternal life, aud they shall 
on him should not perish but have ever- never perish." These texts are all equally 
lasting life." This was the merciful pur- true, if he died for all mankind as )f h-, 
pose fo1· which Jesus Lhrist was sent into died only for his sheep. None, but sincere 
the worl<l, "that the world through him christians would, on the former iuppo-
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si1ion, <'njoy the benefitsofhis death; aml 
all such would infallibly find these truths 
verified. The author refers also to Acts 
v. 13. John iii. 36, and Acts xiii. 48. 
Whnt support the two fonner give to this 
proposition, I leave the reade,· to dis
cow•r if he can; and shall frankly con
f0ss my inability to perceive it. To enter 
into a foll explication of the last would 
lead me to tresspass too much on your 
columns. I shall at present observe that 
the jndicious Dodd ridge paraphrases the 
1iassage thus, "As many of those who 
were present as were, through the ope
ration of d_ivinc grace on their hearts, in 
i;ood earnest dete,mined for eternal life, 
and b,·ought to a resolution of courage
onsl~- facing all opposition in the way to 
it, believed."• And many learned di
,·ines who range on the autho,·'s side of 
the controversy, allow that this is the 
sense of the original ; a sense perfectly 
consistent with the doctrine for which I 
plead. 

4. " The substitution 01· snretyship of 
Christ and his vicarious sufferings are al
ways spoken ofin scripture as being of the 
same extent, and having a ri,ference to 
the same objects."-ln snpport of this 
proposition, he qnotes eo other scripture 
than the fifty.third chapter of Isaiah in 
which the prophet, predicting the suffer
ings and death of the Saviour, says, "He 
was wounded for our transgressions, and 
bruised for our iniquities ; and the chas
tisement of our peace was upon him; and 
with his stripes we are healed." From 
tLis he argues that be bore the iniquities 
of those only who were healed by his 
!tripes; and therefore he died for none 
but the elect. Hut, if we recollect that 
the evangelical prophet himself was a 
happy partaker in the spiritual benefits 
to be derived from the sufferings which 
he so pathetically describes, and that he 
spoke i11 the name ofhimselfand those who 
e11joytd the same blessing, the argument 
fails. Cb.1-ist doubtless was wounded fo1· 
the transgressions and bruised for the 
iniquities of those who were healed by 
h,s stripes; hut this is perfectly consistent 
,,-ith the uuivHsal extent of the atone
ment made by his sufferiogs. Thouoh 
thousands should obstinately reject tte 
offered grace and die in their sins ; yet 
thm,e who do ernl,race it will have eternal 
cause to prais~ tllat matcl,less love which 
inductd him to ruake his soul an offering 
for their siu. 

5. " Tl!e oblation or offering up Of 

" Family Expo1:;tor on Aet., xiii. 48. 

the body of Christ a~ n substituted victim 
to divine jnstice, to atone for the sins of 
his pegpJe, and his intercession in the 
heav~11ly sanctuary ha'l.e evidently a re
ference to the same persons."-" There 
is no hint given ns in all the sct·ipture 
that the Saviour died for any for whom 
he docs not intercede." "Tims it is 
said," observes the writer, "He bare 
the sins of many-and, made intercessions 
for the transgressors." For what trans
gressors, we ask, but those whose sins he 
bore ?"-Now it i(readily acknowledged 
that the Saviour bore the sins of those for 
whom he intercedes; but how this text 
proves that he died for no otb.ers, is 
not so clear to common capacities. Per
haps the writer will explain it. The next 
passage produced is quoted thus, "It is 
Christ who died-who also makes inter
cession for us," Hut it is obvious ·nothing 
is here said of tbe object of Christ's death; 
therefore no prnof can be drawn hence 
that he died either for those for whom he 
makes intercession,or for others. The design 
of the apostle is to remind his brethrnn at 
Rome, that the same Saviour who died 
on the cross, rose again from the dead, as
cended to the right hand of God and still 
is making intercession for his people.
Our author next brings forward the as
sertion of the beloved apostle. "We 
have an advocate with the Father even 
Jesus Christ the righteous, who is also 
the propitiation for our sins." From 
which be infers that the propitiation and 
thCc intercession of the Saviour are ·re
stl'icted to the same objects. But he 
omits to mention that the inspired pen
man immediately adds, as if te guard. 
against such an inference, that Christ" is 
the propitiation, not for ours only but 
also for the sins of the world."-Lastly, 
the authority of the Redeemer himself is 
produced, when he says, " I pray not fo1· 
the world; but for those whom thou hast 
given me out of the world." But, when 
we reflect that om· blessed Lord was then 
offering his last prayer with his apostles, 
in the prospect of being iu ~ few _h?urs 
separated from them by an 1gnom1mous 
and painful death-and that he w:is 
looking forwards to the arduous work m 
which they were to rn!(age after his de
parture, and contemplating the opposition 
to which they would be exposed and t?e 
sufferings which they would endure. m 
the prosecution of that great cnterpr1ze, 
we shall perceive sufficient reason wh,Y 
be should, on that occasion, confine his 
intercessions to them and not extend them 
to others; without concluding that others 
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were never the object of his prayers, or 
interested in the design of his death. No 
sttch conclnsion can foil'!y be drawn from 
his mode of expressing himself in snch 
peculiar circumstances, as would oppose 
all his former declarations. 

O. "All those for whom the Redeemer 
died, are exempted from condemnation, 
and shall at last be presented before the 
presence of the divine glory with exceed
ing joy."-Here tbe author, as usual, 
brings forwards several texts; but they 
fail to answer his purpose, because the 
sacred . doctrines which they teach would 
be eqnally true respecting those of whom 
they are spoken, whethet· all for whom 
the Redeemer died were exempted from 
condemnation or not. Let us just glance 
at them. "Who is he that condemneth? 
It is Christ that died." In this passage 
the apostle evidently meant to affirm, that 
the death of Christ is.the only ground on 
which believers are delivered from cor.
demnation ; but says nothing respecting 
the extent of the atonement made by 
that costly sacrifice, or that all for whom 
he died will obtain delivorance. Yet it 
is a glorious and certain truth, that all 
real christians " have redemption in his 
blood, even the forgiveness of sins, ac
cording to the riches of bis grace,"--that 
" Christ was delivered for their offences 
and raised again for their justffication"
and, that they may exclaim with holy 
tl"iumph, " He that spared not his Son 
but delivered him up for us all, how 
shall he not with him also freely give us all 
things?" " Who shall lay any thing to 
the charge of God's elect? It is Christ 
that died," &c. These however are the 
only passages from scripture which the 
writer brings to support his proposi
tion. 

The design of these brief and desultory 
1·emarks is not to prove General, or to 
refute Particular Redemption ; but to 
sliew that the attempts of this veteran in 
controversy, whose abilities I sincerely 
respect, to ·maintain his proposifams by 
the testimony of scripture have failed; 
and that thi_s failure has been chiefly 
caused by a want of attention to the sim
ple maxim stated at the commencement 
of this letter, that' the affirmation of any 
thing 1·especting one person or one class 
of persons docs not necessarily imply a 
negation of it respecting all others:' a 
lnaxim so clear and self-evident as nearly 
to approach to an axiom, and challenge 
belief from every rational mind, as soon 
as it is clearly understood.-lfyou should 
encourage me, hy admitting this letter 

into your publication, and leisnre prrmit 
the attempt, it is prnhable that I may 
resume the subject in some future num
ber; and follow this writer in his suc
ceeding paper; which will naturally lead 
to an examination of the 2;round.~ on 
which General Redemption i~ built, arnl 
the reasons by which it may be defended. 

But before I lay down my pen, permit 
me to drop two hints in passing, that :nay 
perhaps assist in pre~erving from anxi
ety some honest minds who are inquiring 
the will of the Lord on thh important but 
much disputed topic. 

I. It is often urged, by the ad vocatcs 
for personal and unconditional election, 
and is frequently alluded to in the papers 
before us, that the system adopted by 
their opponents leaves the effects of the 
death of the Saviour contin!!ent and un
certain; and thus his death and sufferings 
may not be the means of bringing one 
soul to glory. This, they assert, is incon
sistent with the glorious prnmises made 
to Christ, that" the pl~asure of the Lord 
should prosper in bis hand;" -that " he 
should see of the travail of his soul and 
be satisfied ;-that " he should have the 
heathen for bis inher:tance, and the ut
termost parts of the earth for bis posses
sion;" and many others of a similar en
couraging nature. It may, however, be 
observed, without entering at length into 
the question, that, if the foreknowledge 
of Jehovah is universal, be knew from 
all eternity who would accept the offered 
mercy and who would reject it; anrl this 
foreknowledge, which is allowed by both 
parties, would form as firm and as ra
tional a foundation for these promises 
and predictions, as could be supplied by 
any decree of election or the most abso
lute predestination. 

2. It has frequently been objected, 
that, as God is almighty and can do what 
he pleases, he could, if he pleased, con
vert all men and bt ing them to glory: 
and as he does not do this, it is a proof, 
that he neither intends nor desires it. To 
this it may be brietly replied, that God 
is the moral Governor of his creatures, 
and, as such, must rule over moral agents, 
free to choose or refuse. He may com
mand men to believe anrl obey the gospel. 
He may, nnd he does, reason with them 
in the 111ost convincing manner, persuade 
them in the most affectionate terms, ex
hort, ent:·cat and threaten them; but, if 
he exerts inesistible power 01· influence, 
and compels them to believe, they cease 
to be free a0 ents and accountable crea
tures. The)? are no longer tl:c suhjccts 
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of moral government, and 'can mel'it 
neither rewards nor pnnishments. I am 
very well aware, that many Plahorate 
and ini:cnions attempts have been re
centh• as well as formerly, made to pre
ser"e· the scheme of doctrines adopted by 
the advocates of particular Redemption, 
from the consequences of this reasoning; 
bnt they appear to me, aftcl' some con
sideration, to be unavoidable. 

Begging pal'don, GPntlemen, for in
trnding at such length on yom limited 
columns, I remain, Y our's, 

MNASON. 

QUERIES. 

I. As female preachers are much en
courarred in various parts of the country, 
a plai~ and p_ractical rec~nciliation of l 
Cor. xi. 5, with l Cor. xiv. 34, 35, and 
1 Tim. iii. 12, might assist in checking 
an innovation which seems to be spread
ing, and oblige many of your readers, 
besides A Lo VER OF DECENCY. 

truth, that be b~an to eec and abhor the 
abominations of the cluu·ch of Home. To 
enter more folly upon the study of the 
gospel and be grounded and established 
in its doctrines, he went to Geneva ; and 
became intimately acquainl!>d with John 
Calvin ; by whom he was mnch esteemed 
and beloved. From Geneva he .-emovcd 
to Strasbul'g, where Bucer, obsel'ving 
his leaming, piety, and assiduity, ob
tained leave of the senate that he should 
be joined with himself to go to the dispu
tation at Ratisbon. When he came thi
ther, he visited Peter Malvinda, a Spani
ard, the pope's agent in Germany, who 
finding that he came in company with 
Bncer, and other protestant divines, was 
much surp.-ized; but still more upon ob
serving the great change which had taken 
place in him since he knew him at Pa.-is. 
Vexed and mortified, that the protest
ants had gained a Spaniard among them, 
he tried all ways and means to draw him 
hack to the church of Rome; sometimes 
making large offers and promises to 
him ; at other times threateninii; him with 
severe punishments, and mixing both 
with earnest entreaties. But when he found 

. . . be was unsuccessful in all his eqdeavo1mi; 
2. Is 1t cons1Stent with th~ ?r~er of he sent to Alpbons11S Diazius, the brother 

the New Testament ~nd the disciphne of of the convert, one of the pope's lawyers, 
the churches composmg the New Condrn .. Rome. He hearina that bis brothe1· 
nection to employ a person as a preacb~J~,,lvas turned p;otestant" came ·with· all 
who ba'.s been forbidden ~o ~reaeh b~ S. 'speed into Germany, ~ccompanied by a 
church of the same denommation_,, 0 !1 ac- notorious assassin: 1·esolving either to l'e
count of i11;1moral conduct? And. is It ~Qt claim him to popery, or destroy him. 
disorderly m sn':11 a person to comply with When Alpbonsus arrived Ratisbon, his 
a request of. this nature, as loo;; ;as the brother John was gone to Newberg. Al
censure of bis own church remams unre- phonsus followed him and findina his 
moved? A scriptural and practical reply brother so steadfast 'in his prote~tant 
would oblige A LoVER_OF ORDER. principles, that neither the promises and 

VARIETIES: 

INCLUDING 

HINTS, ANECDOTES, frc. 

THE SPANISH MARTYR,-John Dia
zius wa5 born and educated in Spain, and 
early displayed an ardent love of learning, 
and a mind disposed to piety. He was 
sent to Paris to finish bis studies, at that 
celebrated seat of literature and science. 
While he was there, by reading the books 
of Luther, and some other protestant di
vines, it pleased God so to enlighten his 
mind with the knowledge of revealed 

threatenings of Malvinda, nor his own 
persuasions and professions of brotherly 
love, could prevail upon him to ret11rn to 
popery, he feigned to take a most friendly 
and affectionate leave of him, and de
parted. But, soon after he returned 
\\itb the vile assassin, and by the way 
they bought a hatchet of a carpenter. 
AlJihonsus sent the rnffian in first, dis-
guised, with letters to his brother, himself 
following behind; and while John Daizius 
was reading the letters, this bloody mur
derer cleft his head with the hatchet, 
Taking then their horses they both instantly 
!'Ode away. This cruel and most horrid 
deed was perpetrated in the year 1546, 

Alpbonsus, though ruthless and inhu
man as Cain, was highly applauded by 
the papists for what be had done. But 
God did not permit this unnatural bar
barity to go unpunished. Not long after 
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he was BO exceeclingly tormentecl with 
the horrors of a guilty conscience, that 
being at Trent when the general council 
was held there, he pnt an encl to his life, 
like Judas, by hanging himself. "When 
the Lord maketh inquisition for blood, 
he 1·emcmbereth; them, he forgetteth 
not the cry of the humble." 

A FATHER'S Aov1cE.-Sir William 
Penn ; the admiral, the father of William 
Penn the celebrated quaker, when at the 
point of death, sent for his son, and thus 
addressed him :-" Son William," said he, 
" Oh ! have a care of sin. It is that 
which is the sting both of life and death. 
Three things I command you. First. Let 
nothing in this world tempt you to wrong 
conscience. I charge you, do nothing 

object before him-bnt to convert the 
sinner, or to animate the saint. In order 
to this, he discovers no solicitn<le about 
his style or his action, but aims only to be 
intelligible and impressive. 

In attemptin!J; to discriminate between 
these characters one word will be suffici
ent. You cannot hear the former with
out admiration of the preacher; ancl it is 
difficult to hear the latter without devo
tion to God. In short, the one, though 
we hope, unintentionally, preaches him
self, by carefully displaying his own ta
lents to the best ail vantage; the other, 
perfectly indifferent to self, preaches 
Christ Jesus, the Lord; and as his faith
ful servant aims simply to advance his 
glory. 

against your conscience : so will yon keep THE FoRcE OF TRuTH.-In the year 
peace at home, which will be a feast to 325, the famous synod of Nice was held, 
you in a day of trouble. Secondly. What- by order of the emperor Constantine. 
ever you design to do, lay it justly, and On this occasion, an interesting event 
time it &easonably; for that gives security occurred which deserves to be remem
and dispatch. Thirdly. Be not troubled bered.-Before the immediate business 
at disappointments; for if they may be re- of the synod was entered upon, their 
covered, do it; if they cannot, trouble attention was engaged by the attempts of 
is then ie vaio. If you could not have certain gentile philosophers, who ap
helped it, be content; there is often peared among them; some, with a de
peace and profit in submitting to Provi- sign to satisfy their curiosity concerning 
dence ; for afflictions make wise. If you christianity itself; others wishing to in
could have helped it, let not your trouble volve the christiaus in a cloud of verbal 
exceed instrnction for another t' subtleties, and to enjoy the mutual con-
These rules will carry you with firn. I tradictions of the followers of Christ. 
and comfortthrough this inconstant work. One of them distinguished himself above 

THE PREACHERS CONTRASTED,-ln
genius is' a man of libernl education and 
sentiments; of original talents and elo
quent address. His compositions for the 
pulpit are studied with care, and deli
vered with ease. His style is always 
neat, accurate, elegant; often animated 
and sublime. His subjects are generally 
practical, but recommended on evangeli
cal principles; and he forcibly addresses 
the affections. To crown all, his dispo
tion is amiable, and his moral character 
untxceptionable. 

Ardens is also endowed by Providence 
with good naturnl abilities, which have 
been cultivated by a regular education 
for the ministry. His compositions for 
the press, shew him to ad vautage as a 
writer. His style is easy and engaging; 
and his illustrations are often original and 
brilliant. But it is in the pulpit that he 
chiefly shines. His countenance is illu
minated with a glow of piety and affec
tion ; every word, whether addressed to 
God or man, seems the expression of his 
whole heart; a,1d he ha~ evidently no 

VOL. VI. 

the rest by the pomp and arrogancy of 
his pretensions, and derided the clergy, 
as ignorant and illiterate. On this oc
casion, an old christian, who had suf
fered with magnanimous constancy during 
the late persecutions, though unac
quainted with logical forms, undertook 
to contend with the philosopher. Those 
who were more earnest to gratify curio
sity than to investigate trnth, endea
voured to raise a laugh at the old man's 
expence; while serious spirits were dis
tressed to see a contest so unequal. Re
spect for the man, however, induced 
them to permit him to engage ; aod he 
immediately addressed the philosopher 
in these terms: " Hear, philosopher," 
said he, " in the name of Jesus Christ. 
There is one God, the Maker of heaven 
and earth, and of all things visible and 
invisible, who made all these things by 
the power of his word, and couarmed 
them by the holiness of his Spirit. This 
Word, whom we call the Son of God, 
compassionating the sons of men involved 
in error and wickedness, chose to be 
born ofa woman, to converse with ineu, 

X 
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:md to die for them ; and he will come 
again as the Jnd11:c of all things which 
men have done in the bodv. That tlH'se 
things are so. we bclic1•e· in simplicity: 
do not then labour in vain, in\'estigating 
the manner in which these. things may or 
may not he, and seeking to confute 
things which ougl1t to he received by 
faith; but if thou believest, answer me, 
now that I ask thee." Stntck with 
this plain authoritative address, the phi
losopher said, " I do belie1·e," with 
pleasure owned himself vanquished, con
fessed that he embraced the same senti
ments with the old man, and advised the 
other philosophers to do the same. 

GENERAL BAPTIST 

0 CC U RR E N C ES. 

OBITUARY. 

ON Wednesday, Nov. 8th. 1826, died 
Mr. JoHN PEGG, of llfelbourn, in the 
sixty-third year of his age. Born of pious 
parents, be was, from childhood, trained 
up in the way which in after life, he pur
sued. But, though bis habits were con
sistent with strict morality, it was not till 
he was about thirty ~·ears of age that his 
heart was renewed, and his lifo conse
crated to God.-Previous to his conver
sion, he had an illness, which, though 
short, was alarming. Ily this he was ex
ci~d to serious reflection. Soon after
wards he was much affected by a discourse 
from the parable of the Sower; and a 
second serILon from Jer. viii. 20, appears 
to have awakened all the energies of his 
mind, and constrained him, in good ear
nest, to seek the salvatioa of his soul. 
He became a member of the church at 
Melbourn, in 1793; and continued a 
steady and active supporter of that 
church, through all his subsequent life. 
In the early part of his christian course, 
be was frequently, indeed almost regu
larly, exncised in preaching; but, owing 
partly to the pressure of otber duties, 
and partly to an extreme nervous affec
tion, l>y wl!icb he was afflicted, his labours 
in this respect, were afterwards much 
restrained. For many years, he sustained 
the offices of deacon an<l elder of the 
church. 

As a member of society, he was emi-
nently useful, and strictly just, The 

possc~sion of superior talents, in connee• 
tion with an active mind, rendered his 
life throughout a busy one; bnt particu
larly may we refer to some of 'its latter 
years, during which, independently of 
the engagements which arose ont of his 
official capacity, as overseer of the poor, 
applications were continually being made 
to him for advice; and very many wern 
the cases in which his assistance was 
sought, on which his award decided. A 

I deep penetration, discriminating jndg
ment, extended and accurate views, pe
culiarly qualified him thus to be a conn• 
sellor and arbiter for others. His argu~ 
ments were gene1·ally convincing, and his 
decisions satisfactory. His administration 
of the office of overseer of the poor, 
which he held about eigllt years, afforded 
opportunity for a full development of his 
character. His predecessor in that situ
ation, though a man of unimpeached 
probity and,sterliµg worth, had been act
ing upon a system which involved much 
inconvenience and disadvantage-and our 
friend, in rejecting this system had to 
mark out a path entirely new for himselt: 
He found the poor in a state of extreme 
insubordination, can-ying on a resolute 
contest· with their supporters ; and the 
consequence of these disorders was, that 
the poor rates had become an intolerable 
burden. His measm·es produced a speedy 
change, and the burden was greatly die 
minished. But he .experienced much op
position; an uproar was soon raised· 
against him; his life was threate~ed,. and 
his character maligned. Yet our friend 
had the real interest of the poor steadily 
in view ; and that these interests were 
manifestly promoted by his measures, was, 
in a very flattering manner, testified a 
year or two before his death, in an ad
dress, presented to him by a number of 
individuals of the highest respectability; 
in which, after having acknowledged the 
services he had rendered the parish in 
general, they express it as their opinion 
that " he had contributed to l'estore the 
labouring classes, who had become de
pendant on parochial aid for their sup
port, to that spirit of independence, and 
those habits of industry, which are essen
tial to their comforts and welfare." As a 
christian, he was "sound in the faith." 
By solid reflection upon what he bad 
heard and read, he had attained decision 
in his religious sentiments, and through lifo 
unwaveringly held the G. ll. faith. He 
was, however, exceedingly well disposed 
towards those of other persuasions, loving 
all who loved the Lord J esns Christ, ;,111d 
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living in habits of intimacy with persons 
of almost every denomination. His piety 
was characterized more by a steady than 
an anlent flame. In conn~ction with 
vc1-y humMin!( and penitential views of 
himself, he had high thoughts of his Sa
viour; and the mercy, the boundless and 
everlasting mercy of God, was with him 
a theme of pe1·petnal delight.-His faith 
was that " which purifies the heart, and 
the tenor of his life and conversation, was 
strictly consistent with the profes;ion of 
godliness. It is not recollected that he 
ever received a censure from tl.e church; 
though it will not be expected that a life 
so public and busy as was his, should en
tirely escape blame.-The man of public 
life, is " a city set upon a hill." He is 
necessarily exposed to extended obser
vation; and failings, which, in others 
less busy and 1.11ore obscure, could neither 
be elicited nor seen, are in him conspicu
ously displayed. That our friend had 
failings, we wish not to deny ; for he was 
a man. His principal imperfection was 
hritability of temper. He was too "easily 
provoked;" and would sometimes reprove 
the enors and inconsistencies of others 
with an asperity of language which the 
occasion did not warrant.· -But when re
minded of thi~ fault he was generally 
ready to acknowledge it; and we believe 
often deeply deplored it before God. He 
was not, however. of a vindictive dispo
sitian ; none could be more disposed to 
forgive injuries. And he had very fre
quent occasion for the exercise of this 
christian. grace. Where the defence of 
his neighbours, or the discipline and safety 
o.f, the church were concerned, he was 
generally in the front of battle; prompt 
to act and firm to his post; and perhaps 
few have equally sutiered enmity and 
perscaeution in return for services purely 
.disinterested,and often highly promoting 
the good of others, than 11e did. But, 
." when a man's ways please the Lord, 
he maketh even his enemies to be at 
peace with him and the greater part of 
.those who, at different times, had been 
numbered as his enemies; before his 
death, were subdued, either by a con
viction of his iategrity, or by '.lets of 
kindness done to themselves. 

To promote the cause of the Redeemer, 
was we believe, to the last, his leading 
ohjPct. His house was always open to 
the friends of religion, and· his fellow 
officers, now remaining, will bear tes
timony to the fidelity, diligence, and 
zeal, with which he discharged the duties 
of his office. For the welfare of his own 

chnrch, he felt the most painful solicitudP, 
and a little before his death declared that 
this was to him almost the only remaining 
source of anxiety. He earnestly desired 
to see, before his removal, a pious and 
zealous minister, "a man aft~r God's 
heart," settled among his brethren. Of 
late years, he presided at their church 
meetings'; and in the sabbath evening 
prayer meetings was generally called 
upon to illustrate portions of scripture, 
selected by others; which he did in a 
manner creditable to his talents, and cal
culated for advantage. The last efforts 
of which he was capable were exerted on 
an occasion of appointing fresh office1·s 
in the church. Some of the old ones 
hacl been already removed by death ; he 
felt himself going, and saw the rest fol
lowing: he therefore desired that other 
persons should be chosen to fill up the 
places that were thus being vacated. 
With this view, he attended a church 
meeting, where, a poor emaciated crea
ture, seated in his own easy chair, he 
endeavoured to give the church an idea 
of the character and qualifications of the 
pe1·sons they should elect. The friends 
were much affected, and highly approved 
of the remarks made. 

The cheering power of religion was 
experienced by him in the prospect of 
death, His afflictions were protracted, 
and death often menaced before he struck. 
But a strong, steady faith in the merits 
of Christ p1·ecluded, in a measure, the 
influence of those distressing doubts and 
fears by which many of the children of 
God are harrassed in their last moments. 
He would often expatiate upon the so
lidity, and consequent security of that 
foundation for the sinner's hopes, which 
" God bath laid in Zion," in the blood of 
Christ. There his confidence exclusively 
rested. Of himself he had ve1·y humblioo
views. On one occasion he observed° 
" The highest character I wish to sustai~ 
is, a lost and undone sinner, saved by 
the mercy of God." He would sometimes 
repeat a verse of Dr. \Vatts's, as de
scriptive of his own feelings; where the 
poet, pointing to one peculiarity of the 
chl'istian character, says, 

" He wants not pomp nor royal crown, 
To raise a figure here; 

Content and pleased to live unknown, 
Till Christ, his Lord, appear." 

And for this appearance he would often 
ardently long The thoughts of tl1e pre
sence and fruition of Goel, an entire free 
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dom from sin, the ,ociety of angels and 
of the spirits of the jnst made perfect, 
an<l the other excellencies of that glorion1 
" rC'st which remaineth for the pc-oplc of 
God," afforded support to his mind, and 
appearcd to spread a lncid beam throngh 
the dark passage nporl'which he was en
tering. A few hours bofore his death, 
an esteemed friend coming into his room, 
observed to him, how thankful he onght 
to be for the possession of the christain 's 
hope. He bnrst into tears, and ,rith 
strong emotions exclaimed, " 0 yes, O 
yes:" at the same time raising his eyes 
and moving his lips in fervent thanks
givings to God-To another friend he 
ohser'vcd " I am resting upon that rock 
which has supported thousands ; and 
shortly after, having repeated the words 
of dying Stephen, "Lord Jesus, receive 
my Spirit," he departed in peace. 

His funeral discourse was preached to 
a very numerous assembly, from Acts 
viii. 59, by Mr, W. Pickering of Not
tingham, who kindly attended on the 
occasion in compliance with the desire of 
the deceased. R. P. 

MARCH 10th, 1827, died Mr. S. T. 
FEATHERSTONE, at the age of thirty
six. He had been for several years a 
steady, honourable and consistent mem
ber of the G. B. Church, Commercial
road, London; being baptized January 
16th, 1821. Had not a humble sense of 
his own imperfections, and the unsettled 
Ftate of the society, tbrongh the want of 
a pastor, prevented his coming forward, 
he would probably have made a pu.blic 
profession much earlier; as he had been, 
for many years, a constant attendant on 
the means of grace, and, in the opinion 
of his friends, a si nee re follower of the 
Lamb. During his connection with the 
church, his conduct, as a cbristian, gained 
general approbation. He was ready to 
every good work, In the Sunday School
and the Friendly Society for visiting the 
sick, his services were useful and accept
able. He often expressed the benefit his 
own soul rlerived from the discharge of 
tl!e benevolent dut:es of the latter insti
tution; and his earnPstness, plainness 
and affection, in shewing the persons 
whom he visited, their Jost state by na
ture, and directing them to a Saviour, 
have bePn frequently mentioned as very 
commendable, by those who accompanied 
him on these nrands of mercy. Indeed, 
as far as health permitt,,d, he was pnnc
tual and faithful in the discharge of every 
sc-ra;ice "hicb he undertook for the cause 

of Christ. In the discharge of domestic 
duties, he was regular and constant• and 
conducted family worship till he wa~ too 
feeble to 1·ise from his knees without 
assistance. 

He commenced business about seven 
years ago, and though repeated illness 
and the disastrous state of trade rendered 
his progress difficult; yet he gained the 
esteem and confidence of those with 
whom he was connected, and was res
pected as a fair dealing and honest trades
man. He lost a beloved wife, at Christ
mas, 1822 ; and this bereavement deeply 
affected his teuderestfeelings. From that 
time, his constitution, which bad beeri al
ways feeble and delicate, rapidly de-. 
clined. For the last two 01· three years, 
he had very few intervals of even mode
rate health. The powers of digestion 
were evidently injnred ; and he was re
peatedly reduced to the borders of the 
grave. For several mol'lths previous to 
his final release, he was, in a gi-eat mea
sure, incapable of exertion; though he 
was confined to bis room only a few 
weeks, and to his bed only seven days. 
Through this painful season of weaknesi., 
his friends, both in wciety and in the 
church, gave pleasing evidence of their 
esteem, by their readiness to 1·ender him 
every service in their power, in assi11ting 
him by day or watching by night; and 
bis surviving relatives will long retain a 
grateful sense of their uncommon kind
ness and attention. 

During his last illness, his mind was 
calm and resigned; and be evidently 
was more anxious on the account of 
others than for himself. He frequently 
expressed his willingness to diP.; and 
looked forward to the parting hour, as a 
release from care and pain. Yet, though 
be uniformly enjoyed a settled confidence 
on the merits of bis Saviour, and a chear
ful hope of acceptance through him, he 
had neither transports nor impatience. 
He left himself in the hands of his God, 
who,he was persuaded, would do all things 
well. A short time before his dissolution, 
being reminded that " there remaineth a 
rest for the people of God,'i he replied, 
with as much energy as his debilitated 
frame could bear. " Yes, I know there 
does; and that now is my only comfort." 
In this happy state, he resigned his soul 
into the hands of his heavenly Father; 
and, there is every 1·eason to hope, en
teretl that happy state, where sin shall 
no more be known, where death never 
com<,s, and where none of the inhabi
tants shall ever say, " I am sick," His 
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remains were lntened in the dissenters' 
bu1 ial ground, Bunhill Fields, March 19; 
:.ml, on Lord's day, April I, his pastor, 
Mr. Wallis improved the event, to his 
weeping friends, from I Peter i, 25. May 
they, and all who knew him, be excited 
by this affecting dispensation to "pre-
pare to meet their God!" A. T. 

CONFERENCE. 

THE LONDON CONFERENCE was held, 
April 18, 1827, at the Commercial Road, 
London.-The state of the churches, as 
reported to this meeting, is encouraging. 
Four members have been added by bap
tism at Chesham, six at the Commercial 
Road, five at Sevenoaks, and two at Wen
dover, since the last Conference ; there 
are several candidates, and the chnrches 
enjoy peace. But death has removed 
sevei-al valuable members from the cbnrch 
below; and in too many instances there 
is cause to mourn over the coldness of 
survivors.-As the circumstances of the 
G. B. interest at Aylesbury and f"ord 
appeared to require attention, Mr. Sex
ton was requested by this Conference to 
visit them, and give them all the advice 
and assistance that he could.-In conse
quence of a case from the Friends at 
Commercial Road, Mr. Sexton was de
sired to draw up a short letter on the duty 
and advantage of the members of christian 
churches regularly attending church meet
ings for business and discipline, and nrging 
them to the conscientious discharge of 
this much neglected duty; and Mr. A 
Taylor was req~1ested to have it printed 
and to distribute it to the churches.-It 
was agreed to 1·eq11est the ensuing Asso
ciation to assist the cause at Sevenoaks 
by a similar grant as last year.-The ease 
of Lineholm was again recommended to 
the liberal attention of the churches.
The cases respecting Amersham. and Suf
folk street were refened to the next 
meeting.-lt was resolved that in future 
all monies collected for the Home Mission 
shall be paid to Mr. Dunch, District Trea
surer.-Sevei-al interesting commnnica
tions from the G. llaptists in South Wales 
were read to the meeting ; and it was 
agreed to recommend our W clsh brethren 
to apply to the next Association for ad
mission into the Connection ; and to re
quest the Association to take their appli
cation into very llcrious consideration.-

Messrs. J. Wallis and A. Taylor were de
sired to prepare a plan for raising and 
applying a Conference Fund, and to pre
sent it to the next meetin!.!;.-An increa,cd 
exertion in village preaching, and in onler 
to support it, a more liberal support of the 
Home Mission, with particular attention 
to the religious instruction of children in 
sunday schools, were recommended as 
likely to promote the cause of Christ. 

On Tuesday evening, Mr. Brown of 
Sevenoaks, p1·eached, from Mark xvi. 15; 
and on Wednesday evening, Mr. Sexton 
of Chesham delivered a discourse, from 
Psa. lxxxv. 6.-The next Conference to 
be held at Sevenoaks, on the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday in September 
next; Messrs. Sexton and Hohbs to preach; 
or in a case of failure, Messrs. Wallis and 
Rofe. 

The MrnLAND CONFERENCE was held 
at llkiston, April 17, 1827; but as the 
weather was very unfavourable, it was 
thinly attended. The reports from the 
churches were in general p!easing and 
encouraging. Though in some instances 
affairs appear gloomy; yet upon the whole 
the cause of the Redeemer appears to 
advance.-At Belper religion gains ground 
there has been a baptism, and several 
candidates are waiting; and the worship 
at Crich is well attended. A written re
port of the pecuniary affairs of this sta
tion was read; and the parties concerned 
were advised to submit their case to the 
ensuing association.-A letter was read 
from the Friends at Burton-upon-Trent, 
stating that~eir late ministerial arrange
ments had ceased ; and requesting pecu
niary and ministerial aid, for that place 
and Barton-under-Needtoood. Messrs. But
ler, Winks, Taylor and W. Norton en
gaged to visit them, each once before the 
next meeting; and Mr. T. Norton was re
quested to find supplies for the other 
seasons till that period ; when the subject 
will be resumed.-N o report was received 
from Ashbourne ; but it was understood 
that their newly ere~ted place of worship 
would be opened in a fortnight. 

In the morning, Mr. Winks read aml 
prayed, and Mr. Stevenson preached, 
from Amos vii. 2. last clause. In the 
evening, Mr. W. Pickering delivered a 
discourse from Isa. lxi. I. The collection 
for the Home Mission, at the close of the 
morning service, amounted to four pounds. 
-The ne"t Conference to be at Hinck
ley, on Whit-Tuesday. 

The NORTH MIDLAND CONFERENCE 
was held, at Sutton, April 18, 1827, when 
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it was resolvc-d that for R church to employ , Association, when the s11hj<1ct of the Welch 
a mini~tcr to preach for th<'lll, whom a ' G. Baptists will prol.mbly come 11nde1· 
sister chmch had forbidden to prC'Rch on consid,•ration. Hy a lett,•r from Mr. Da
acconnt of immoral conduct, was incon- vid .Jones of Lansamled, near Swansea 
sistent with good ordH and the discipline the minister of the churches at Clydacl; 
of onr Connection.--The state of the and Swansea, dated March 30 1827 we 
chnrchcs composing this Conference was !cam, that this creeu was dra'wn up by 
favonrahle.-Out-door preaching, the dis_ him, in 1810, and laid before his bre~hren 
tribntion of religious T.-acts, and the May 15, 1826; when all the ministe1·s and 
holding ot prayer meetings in the towns churches sanctioned it as containing the 
and villages where admission could be ob- general tenets of their faith, and ordered 
tained, were recommended as means well seven hundred copies te be printeu. It 
calculated to extend the cause of the is as follows. 
Redeemer. Mr. Burrows had visited the " We believe 
Friends at Broughton and formed them I. That there is but one Eternal Om-
into a distinct church, consi~ting of thirty nipoteut, Omniscient and Omnipresent 
four members; by whom application was , God, the Creator of all things. 
made for admission into this Conference. 2. That this God has manifested himself 
They were t·eceived; and arrangements nnde1· the exalted characters of Father, 
made for supplying them with preaching Son and Holy Spirit; that Jesus Chiist, 
At this meeting, lllr. Peggs preached in in unity with the Father and Spirit, is 
the afternoon, from Prov. xxiv. 11, 12, Jehovah our righteousness, the Everlast
and a missionary meeting was held in the ing Father, God over all; and that in him 
evcning.-The next Conference to be at dwelleth the fulness of the Godhead ho-
Kirkby on Whit-Tuesday. dily, the true God and Eternal life. 

3. That onr first parents fell from their 
original purity and communicated a cor-

0 PEN ING OF A NEW MEETING rupt nature and a continual propensity to 
HOUSE. sin to all their posterity. 

A small place of worship was opened, 
Aprill, 18271 at Whetstone, a P?Pulous 
village five miles south-west of Le1cest~r, 
containing upwards of one thousand m
habitaRts, l\1r. Gamble preached on the 
occasion, from Mark xvi. 15, &nd Psa. 
cxix. 58. Mr. Knott of Dover Street bas 
preached at this place occasionally for se
veral years, and constantly for the l~st six_ 
months· which has Jed to the opemng ot 
this me;ting-house. May the blessing of 
God render it very useful in spreading 
the gospel and converting sinners. 

WELSH 

GENERAL BAPTISTS. 

IN our Number for March last, it was 
6tated that a confession of faith had been 
communicated from our brethren in South 
Wales,concerning which inquiry had been 
instituted, and that, if a satisfactory reply 
shuuld be received, it would probably soon 
appearintbis Miscellany. We now hasten 
to fulfil our promise, tliat the churches 
may have an opportunity of examining 
this docurutnt previous to the ensuing 

4. That all mankind have wilfully sin
ned and are come short of the glory of 
God, through the evil propensity of their 
nature and the temptation of the enemy. 

5: That though all have received an 
evil-propensity from Adam, no guilt is 
transferred from him to his posterity ; 
nor will any sinner be condemned forthe 
sin of Adam, but for his own sin ; and 
those children who die in their infancy, 
before they are capable 0f actual sin, are 
saved t)lrongh Jesus Christ and him 
alone. 

6. That God so pitied our simple race, 
that he sent his only begotten Son into 
the world, or, in other words, he came 
into the world, to be a Saviour and Re
deemer of the wol"ld. 

7. That He and He alone is the way, 
the truth and the life and that there is 
no salvation in any other; and that we are 
justified freely through the redemption 
that is in Him, without any merits of our 
own. 

8, That He wrought out and prepa,. 
red salvation, not for a few individuals 
only, but for all men without exception;" 
anu in order to this "He dieu for all ;' 
" He tasted death for every man." 

!I. That it is by faith we come to be 
partakers of th's salvation; which faith 
has Christ for its author and finisher. 
Nevertheless it is the duty of man ta be-
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lieve : for we <lo not read any where that 
God believes or that Christ believes. 

10, That all who hear the gospel are 
in a state of possibility to believe or to 
attain that faitl\ which is of the operation 
of the 8pirit of God ; otherwise God 
would not Le so unreasonable as to com
mand all men to l'epent and believe; much 
less would he condemn them for not 
believing and repenting. For God is not 
such an arbitrary tyrant as to punish 
any man to all eternity for not doing what 
was absolutely impossible, or for not ac
cepting a gift which was never seriously 
offered to him. 

11. That the Spirit of God gives some 
secret warnings inwardly to every man in 
a greater 01· less degree; and He would 
work faith and repenta1ic.e in all that 
hear the gospel were it not that He is 
resisted, 

12. That God foresaw from the begin
ing who should believe and who sho.ald 
not believe; and, according to His fore
knowledge, He determined to elect all 
believers and to reprobate all unbelievers; 
consequently that the act of election and 
reprobation is not unconditional, or abso
lute, or proceeding from. any capricious 
whim. 

13. That God has no delight in the 
death of a sinner, as we have His oath 
on record ; but wills all men to he saved, 
and has made. prcrvision for the salvation 
of all: consequently if any shall be lost, 
the fault shall and will lie at their own 
door. 

14, That those that repent and believe, 
and those only, are to be baptized in the 
name of the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Ghost; and that by immersing, dip
ping, burying, or plunging in water, ac
cording to the doctrine of the gospel. 

15. And we believe the resurrection 
of the just and the unjust, and a day of 
jndgme1it; when our adorable Redeemer 
shall ascend his glorious throne, and re
compense every man: the unjust to eter
nal damnation, and the just to eternal 
joy and bliss, at his 1·ight hand. 

This is the doctrine, we believe, on 
which the church of God relied in their 
sufferings, and iu their tribulation; if so, 
' the gates of hell shall not prevail 
over it.' "He it so.'' 

In the letter from l\Ir. Jones, already 
mentioned, he says, " I have to inform 
you, that brother Davie\ Rees aml I have 
begun a meeting-house, at Alleravon. It 
i~ th_irty-thrne feet in length, nineteen 
f~et m breadth, and fifteen and a half 
lngh, with two doors in the front. The 

walls are ready, and the timber is on; 
and I hope, in about two months, it will 
be ready to be opened. It stands on an 
eminence, on the north cast part of the 
town. This I am happy to say, that we 
have paid all as yet, except the timber; 
and I believe, that fifty pounds more 
will be enough to complete it decently. 
'.l'h.e draught of the deeds is drawn, ,and 
1t 1s settled for the G. R. New Connec
tion for ever. The ground we have pnr
~haserl is thirty yards square, or there
abouts, at five shillings a year, for ninety
nine years, commencing Sert. 29, 1826. 
The ground belongs to the burgesses ; and 
hope we s'.iall oe allowed to bury on it. 
' The cause in general appears to be 
improving. The churches at Abersychau, 
Craigfo1god, Caedden and Aberavan 
have baptized since the last associa
tion ; and the hearers are increasing at 
the other churches. Our quarterly 
meeting will be held at Aberavan, April 

16; and our Association at Abersychan, 
on Whitsunday and following days." Mr. 
Jones also mentions a minister who has 
joined them from the particular Baptists, 
and bnilt a meeting-house, near Merthyr 
Tydvil; but refers ;the details till his 
next communication. 

CORPORATION AND TEST ACTS. 

IT may perhaps be useful to call the at
tention of our young readers to facts, 
which the liberality and candour of the 
present age may cause them to forget. 
Accustomed, as they are, to enjoy a great 
degree of civil and religious liberty, and 
feeling no personal inconvenience result 
from professing and practicing of the 
princi pies of dissent, they seldom reflect 
that they owe this peace and seen ri ty 
more to the indulgence of their fellow 
subjects than to the protection of the laws; 
and tl,at statutes exist by which they are 
proscribed as unworthy of confidence 
and exposed to degradaton anil punish
ment. Yet such is the fact. Though 
many obnoxious acts of parlialllent have 
been repealed, two of the most disgrace
ful remain in force. The Corporation Act, 
passed in 1661, prohibits the placing in 
any situation of magistracy, or iu the go• 
vernment of any corporation, persons 
who have not, within one year, taken the 
sacrament of the Lord's supper according 
to the rites of the church of England, and 
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renders void the election of any persons 
not so qnalified. The Test Act, passed 
in 1672, provid<'s that every person ad
mitt<'d to any office receiving pay from 
his Maj<'sty, or holdin11: any command or 
place of trnst under him in England or 
\ol ales, mnst within six months receive 
the Lord's snpper according to the usage 
of the church of England ; and adds that, 
in case of refusal or neglect, the party 
shall be incapable of holding the office ; 
and if be shall act without dne compliance 
with this law, he shall be snbject to dis. 
qualification from suing in any conrt, or 
acting as a guardian, executor or admi
nistrator, or from receiving a legacy; and 
also shall be liable to a penalty of five 
hundred pounds. 

The intention of the latter act was to 
guard against the danger of admitting 
papists to offices of power and influence, 
at a time when the heir apparent to the 
throne, afterwards James II, was a pro
fessed papist, bigoted to that religion, 
and zealous to promote its interests. The 
Dissenters were aware that its enact
ments might affect them; but they gene
rously declined opposing a measure which 
was esteemed necessary for the safety of 
the nation, and waived their claims to· an 
exemption from its operations; trusting 
u, the good faith, justice and humanity of 

the legislatnre, fo1· n futnre provision for 
their 1·elief, This patriotic confidence 
ha, not, howe\'er, received its just re
ward; and to the present day these acts 
continue to disgrace the statute book. 
Several attempts have been made by 
the friend~ of religions librrty to ohtain
the repeal of laws no longe1· necessary, 
which impose such disgrncc and injury on 
a nnmhcr of subjects whose loyalty has 
never been questioned. In 17B8, a mo
tion of this nature was rejected by a ma
jority of only twenty, This near ap
proach to success alarmed the opposite 
party; and, on another attempt, in 1790, 
the majority was increased to one hun
dred and eighty-nine. Discouraged by 
so serious an opposition, the Dissenters 
have thou~ht it prudent to Jet the sub
ject rest since that period; but we are 
happy to learn, that it is now deter
mined to renew their application to the 
legi~latnre, during the next session of 
parliament. Lord John Russell has given 
notice, that be will move, in the House of 
Commons, for a repeal of the Corpo
ration and Test Acts, on May 31: and 
it is hoped, from the spirit of the times, 
and the liberal principles adopted by 
government, that this desirable object 
will be attained. 

LINES ON THE DEATH OF MRS. M. A. NEWLING. 

By Tier Affectionate Father.-J. 11!. 

Safely landed, happy Spirit, 
On fair Canaan's ~bore above; 

0 may ·we thy bliss inherit, 
When from hence our souls remove f 

Late a pilgrim, faint and weary, 
Trav'Jing through a thorny roRd; 

Troubles made thy journey dreary, 
But thy faith sustain'd the load. 

Yoong in years, yet much affliction, 
Fill'd thy f;pan of human woe: 

Anxious cares and pnre afft:ction 
Stole thy streugth and bi ought thee low. 

Still amirt her pains and languor, 
Not a wurm'rin? word she spoke, 

All she fear'd was lest God'11 anger 
Her impatience should provoke. 

To His care 6he late had given 
Hu6band, fricods aod childreo too; 

If from all sl1e Ehould be riven, 
'Twas His rif!;hteous will, she knew, 

And 10 that she still submitted 
With a firm uni;.ht1.ken mind; 

Knowing all things He permitted, 
W.ere for future good design'd. 

Oh, what dark mysterious mAzes 
Our bewilder'd ,thoughts confound r 

When we search, and yet no trnccs 
Of His footsteps can be found. 

Soon the honr of nature's sorrow, 
Came with its distressing fears; 

Yet fond hope was fain to borrow 
Joy, to mitigate our tears. 

It arrived : and Jong it lasterl, 
But no real goo<l was gain'd; 

Fruit was sav'd•Hthe tree was blasted, 
Still a little hope remain'd. 

Six long days and nights succeeded 
Fraught with agony extreme; 

Dealh, with rapid steps proceeded, 
Proving life is but a dream. 

Ere the vital spark expired, 
Self-collected, calm, serene; 

All her ardent soul desired 
Was to be preserv'd from 11in. 

Then with earnest exhortation 
Her 1:mrviving friends addrcss'd, 

That they each might St!ek Salvation, 
And with her be ever ble111'd. 
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IRELAND. 

PROGRESS OF PROTESTANTISM. 

All who feel truly interested in 
the welfare of suffering lrelar.d, 
must rejoice when they perceive 
the light of divine truth penetrating 
the thick gloom of popish heathen
ism, and beginning to dissipate the 
worse than Egyptian darkness of 
papal night. Some extracts ,from 
a speech, made by Lord Farnham, 
at a Meeting held at Cavan to form 
a Society for promoting the Refor
mation in Ireland, contain a va
riety of very interesting statements. 
Lord Farnham, it will be perceived, 
is a member of the Established 
Church. 

nics, others of an inferior clas.s, such as la• 
bourers, servants, &c. Their state of in
formation is ju3t as various. Some are well 
educated, others tolerably well educated; lila
ny totally illiterate ; a considerable number 
were very well versed in Scripture, either by 
reading it themselves, or hearing it read by 
their neighbours ; and, it is a pleasing fact, 
that several 'Yho, on their first conformity, 
did not know a letter, are, by attending at 
Sunday and evening schools, which have 
been provided for them, now able to read 
the Word of God themselves. The great
est attention has been paid to prevent 
any persons but such as bear irreproach
able characters, from coming forward ; and 
a very considerable number, amounting co 
nearly a hundred, have been discouraged 
from reading their recantation, on account of 
their having neglected, or not having been 

"UNnt very lately I was of opinion that able to produce sufficiently favourable testi
the superstitious attachment of the Roman monials of good conduct from the neighbour
Catholic people to their priests was so strong, hood from whence they came. No temporal 
and the sway of the clergy over the minds of or pecuniary advantages have in any instance 
their flocks so absolute, that any idea of the been offered to induce conformity. As I find 
possibility of detaching the people from them it has been pretty i;enerally assumed that 
appeared visionary. A fair and full experi- this great work has been chiefly effected by 
ment has now been made, and the result territorial influence, it may not be amiss to 
most satisfactorily proves that this opinion state, that of the four hundred ancl fifty per
was founded on ignorance of the actual state sons who have conformed in this county, uot 
of Ireland, and that the conversion of thou- one-fourth live on my estate, and not one
sands of its inhabitants to Protestanism is tenth are my immediate tenants; and that 
no matter of utopian speculation. out of upwards of one hundred and forty la-

" In the short space of four months, about bourers and artificers who depend on me for 
four hundred and fifty Roman Catholics have their daily support, not more than five have 
come within the pale of our Church, in the, left the Roman Catholic Church ; and if 
county of Cavan. The converts who have persecution or undue influence had been 
hitherto joined us are in various ranks of used, this would not have been the case. 
life\; some tra,lesmen, farmers, and mecha- I now resume my narrative. Our care over 

w 
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the converts does not end with tl1eir bare re-· true, have declined the discussion in theh· 
cantation of error. 11ie Bishop of this dio- own persons, but nothing stood between 
cese, in the z<'alous discharge of his pastoral them and the appofntment of deputie3, but 
office, after receiving them himself into the the tenor of a defeat. They preferred a dis
Church, sends weekly a list of the confonn- honourable safety to the risk of probable 
ists to the ministers of their respective pa- failure, and having branded the letter as im
rishes, reco~mending them in the strongest pudent and· insolent; refused even the poli,te
tenns to therr care, for religious instruction, ness of an answer. To me it certainly ap• 
encouragement, protection, and close inspec- pears, that nothing but a ,spirit of malignant 
t.ion into their future life and manners, And resentment, and the strong apprehensions of 
1 am happy to add, from authentic reports, defeat and exposure, could have so miscon
which I have made it my business to obtain, strued and stigmatized a modest and Chris
that the conduct of the conformists has in tian appeal to reason, argument, and Scrip• 
,:eneral been most ·exemplary. From the ture. That this conduct upon the part of 
different parishes "·e learn that they have the Prelates was not agreeable to their 
beec, constant frequenters of the Church on people, we have manifest reason to believe. 
Sunday; and that on Christmas-day, forty in An indubitable evidence of the spirit of the 
one, twenty in another, ten and fifteen in times may be collected from the fact, that 
othe;s, rc,·cived the Sacrament of the Lord's upon the same evening my Rev, Friend, Mr. 
Supper 2ccording to the established ritual, Pope, delivered a lecture in this place upon 
and this too in a most solemn and becoming the questions at issue between the Churches; 
manner. Such an e,·ent, as it might be ex- and m defiance of positive orders to the con
pected, alarmed the minds aRd provoked the trary, and all the fulminations of papal 
resentment of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. wrath against the disobedient, thousands of 
They were then assembled, as they informed Roman Catholics attended to hear the dis-
us, in Dublin, for the transaction of import• course, Threatsofpenancewereunavailing, 
ant business ; and on hearing of the progress and promises of indulgence -were equally 
of affairs in this quarter, they sent a deputa- disregarded. The tlrixst after information 
tion of their body, consisting of the Titular and spiritual knowledge overcame the fears 
Primate and four Suffragan Bishops, to en- and the hopes of the misgiving multitude; 
quire into the causes of so extensive a defec- and whilst they murmurP,d at the unaccount
tion. This deputation arrived in Cavan on able silence of their pastors, they listened 
the 14th of December, and great e.xpecta- with attention to the refutation of the errors · 
tions were excited by their approach. It of their Church. Things continued ~this ~ 
was generally expected by Roman Catholics state until the following Sunday, when three 
that their Bishops would have settled the sermons were preached in the Roman Ca
question by a demonstration of the truth of tholic chapel by the Prelates. But at the 
their religion; and as the people were in- moment they were warning their flocks 
vited from the altar on the preceding Sunday against the Scriptural Heresy, it is not a 
to meet them at t),.e chapel on Thursday, little 1·emar.kable, that forty-nine Roman Ca
thousands proceeded to the spot in the hope tholics were fo the Church of Cavan, re-
of having their faith vindicated and confirm- nouncing the doctrines which the Bishops 
ed. The Prelates, however, did not think were labouring to_ support, and adopting the 
proper to gratify public expectation, for rea- very heresies which their Prelates were en
sons they have alleged in their authorised deavouring to d,escredit ! This ia a circum
slatement. It happened that at this period stance which cannot fail to strike every one 
there was a deputation here from the London who would discover the spirit of the age in 
Hibernian Society. The gentlemen who "the signs of the times." Meanwhile the 
composed this deputation, together with Prelates were not idle. They had been col
three clergymen, two of whom were the re- lec~ing such information as might prove dis
spected ministers of this parish, were of creditable to the converts and their friends ; 
opinion that a fair opportunity presented it- but the credibility of the evidence will be 
self for an amicable discussion of the differ- best appreciated by comparing what they 
ences between the Churches, and you have have produced with the facts which have 
seen the respectful manner in which this since transpired. It appears, however, that 
invitation was urged. An invitation address- a few worthless creatures came forward to 
td not e.xclusively to the Prelates, but to any depose to the grossest calumnies, and ·the 
person whom they might think proper, to most unblushing falsehoods, The good sen_se 
depute as their representatives. There was of the magistrates, to whom the affidavits· 
,wpretextthereforefortbatassumptionof dig- were tendered, saved these individuals from 
nity Lehiod which the Prelates thought pro- the commission of actual perjury. The Ro· 
per to shelter themselves. They might, it is man Catholic Clergy attended the Petty Ses-
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eions with all the strength of their case made 
out. Doubtless their strongest ground was 
there occupied, But the magistrates, in the 
exercise of that diocretion with which the 
law unquestionably invests them, refused to 
receive any affidavits, except such as tended 
to show either an actual or intended breach 
of the peace; at the same time inviting those 
who tendered the depositions to bring for
ward any of the latter description. One of 
the proffered affidavits did depose to an ac
tual breach of the peace. If such were true, 
the legal punishment roust have followed; 
but if false, it rendered the deponent liable 
to an indictment for perjury. Of this, those 
who brought them forward were well aware ; 
and preferring the advantage which an unre
futed stain might confer upon their cause, to 
the certainty of truth being elicited, and 
fraud punished, they declined offering any 
part of the testimony, unless the whole was 
received. Foiled in this attempt, the Bishops 
took their departure : but, previous to their 
separation, they had drawn up their celebrat
ed statement, which has since been published 
with their names attached: This document 
1_ am compelled to designate a tissue of the 
grossest falsehoods that ever emanated from 
·five persons invested with the sacred func
tion which they assume. But happily1t car
r_ies on its face such palpable improbabilities 
as no rational man can believe, and such as 
the most prejudiced favourer of their cause 
must feel in his heart could not be true. 

: " Permit me to detain you a little longer, 
while I state, from information I have care
fully collected from the clergy and other 
persons engaged in this interesting work, 
those causes which have principally led to 
the great change now in progress. The 
first,. then, in my apprehension, is the in
creasmg knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. 
'Notwithstanding al!'the efforts of the Romish 
Priesthood to keep the Bible a sealed book 
to the people, the light of the Gospel !,as 
broken forth and shone over this benighted 
1and, in despite of their exertions. The 
·thirst for Scriptural iuformation is so great, 
and has already been indulged to such an ex
tent, that those whose duty it is to examine 
the conformists, have expressed their as
tonishment at the progress in the knowledae 
of divine truth displayed by persons who 
laboured under such peculiar disadvantages. 
The second cause may be traced to the op
position given by the Romish Priests to 

e_very syst~m of moral and religious educa
tion. Tins operates most injuriously on the 
temporal as well as the spiritual interests of 
the peasantry. It bring them into an actual 
?ncl open contest with the priest. Feeling 
1n themselves the want of instruction, and 

the loss they have sustained in every sense 
from the deprivation of it, they are anxious 
that their children should not labour under 
similar disadvantages; and being·determined 
that their offspring shall not be kept in de
basing ignornnce to gratify the unreasonable 
prejudices of their Clergy, many of them fly 
from their authority, and in resisting their 
~ower in one case, they learn to assert the 
liberty of thinking and acting independently 
in all others. 

" The above-'.!lentioned causes which have 
produce~ these effects here, are beginning to 
operate m every part of Ireland. Scarcely 
a post arrives but brings us intelligence from 
the north, and from the south,and from the 
east, and from the west, of Roman Catholics 
who have joined our Church. l consider it 
matter of peculiar congratulation to be able 
to state to the Meetin:s, that the influence of 
J esuitism in its strongest entrenchments is 
unable to resist the progress of the spirit 
which is abroad, as is evinced by the fact, 
that no fewer than seven persons conformed 
last Sunday in the Church of the parish 
where Clongow's Wood College is situate. 
And as the general knowledge of such facts 
greatly encourages the timid and wavering, 
I would earnestly entreat all tlie friends of 
the cause to give circulation to such in
stances of conformitv, as are well authenti
cated. We cannot rely with perfect security 
on all the accounts we find iu the daily press 
of such occurrences; but I believe, from 
private communications that I have received, 
corroborative of the published statements, 
that we shall not overrate the conversions 
which .have already occurred, by stating 
them at three hundred, which, together with 
those at Cavan, amount to a total of about 
seven hundred and fifty, in a few months.
There is no thinking man who does not per
ceive in the ·preponderance of tile Rowan 
Catholic religion in this country the fruitful 
source of most of the calamities and agita
tions with which it is afllicted." 

TARTARY, 
A few yea{s ago, a young man, a 

native ofSwitzerland, named Dar,iel 
Schlatter, went alone and unaided 
among the N ogay Tartars in the 
South Eastern part of the Russian 
Empire, To qualify himself for 
enduring hardships, for several 
yea1 s before he left his native land 
he never slept on a bed, and drank 
nothing- stronger than water. A-
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ware that among ~uch bigoted 
Mahomedans he could not appear 
as a Christian teacher, he hired 
himself as a groom and house-ser
vant to a Tartar chief. Durina
his residence with this master h~ 
ordinary food was the flesh of dead 
and deceased horses. He has late
ly visited his friends, and by the 
assistance of the Committee of the 
Baptist Missiona1·y Society has al
so paid a visit to London. He does 
not form a connection with that So
ciety, hut the Committee think it 
probable he has adopted an appro
priate mode for introducin<r the 
Gospel among the Tartars." The 
following singular letter addressed 
to him from his Tartar master 1s 
highly gratifying.-

DEAR DANIEL, 
I have received thy letter written 

in our dialect. 0 what pleasure I enjoyed 
as our Topal Mulla (lame priest) read it to 
me. I !hank God that he has led thee over 
the black Sea into our capital lstambol (Con
stantinople), and I pray him that he may 
bring thee back in safety. We all were fill
ed with j_oy at thy letter. I, my wife, and 
my children, had nothing in our mouths but 
Daniel. The children particularly cried al
ways, Daniel akam, (Daniel our friend), will 
he come again? and especially my little Cut
bkan, wbo now calls on ernry stranger that 
ruay happen to come lo us, Daniel kelde 
( Daniel is come). We all are in good health; 
the Lord Le blessPd ! We think more of 
thee, than at the time when thou wast with 
m. Our last inter\'iew at the Mesarlick 
(burying-place), where thou tookest leave 
"r my !ale cbild, Daulaskan, will never be 
forgolc,·n. Yea, I cannot think of that 
scene "ithuut sheddiug tears. I see thou 
art a man ~ym}'athiziag, not only with the 
living, Lutalso with the dead. All our No
g-a) a11:, toJcl me, God has sent to us this man aR 
it were from heaven; they also speak much 
of thte, a!ld remember this, and the other, 
of thy discourses, Thou, art not forgotten, 
and I shall remember thee in eleruily. 0, 
Dalliel, rny brother, my son; Why do I 
thus cleave lo thee I ,vtiat is this I I do 
not uudersland it. God knows all things. 
He, loo1 know; what my heart feels. As 
a Mussulman, I have been taught from my 
very youth to esteem the Chri•tian as little 
a, 1wssible, a, if ther0 could be no good 

thing whatever in or about him ; yet, not• 
withstanding this, I feel myself connected 
with thee a Christian, I see there is no 
such dislincliun with God es there is among 
men. I have heen favom·ed with a little 
child, my wife having brought forth a l!,'irl 
len days before the Kurban Bairam ( Feast 
ofOlferings.) The priest (Mulla) gave hec 
out of the book (Koran) the name N asepgan 
(happiness.) Mother and child both ~re 
strong, and in good health. My domestic 
affairs have undergone a very gre11l change, 
At the annual market of'l'ackman, a Russian 
village, I have sold the greatest part of my 
cattle. I kept back merely two cows ancl 
two oxen. Thy care for getting a plough 
and some seed from the German Colonies, 
(which are , in the neighbourhood,) has 
proved to us in every respect a great bless
ing. I have reaped 240 mirke (a hushel) of 
wheat, 170 mirke of barley, 500 mirke of 
millet, of which I have g-iven to the labour
ers 165 mirke instead of wages. I have got
ten 480 kopitzes ( heaps, four of which fill 
a waggon,) of hay, of which I have sold 280 
kopitzes. Now, the Lord be praised, we 
have much bread: We want only orie thing, 
our Daniel, who faithfully took care , of 
every thing in the house, so that nothing 
was lost or spoiled. Yes, yes, we have -a 
strong, a great desire after thee. Mentio_n 
my thousand salutations to thy' iuother '; 
though I do not know her, still I reckon her 
my mother. I entreat her, therefore, to 
pray for us in this world, as mothers are ac
customed to pray for their children. I would 
not hesitate to go 500 or 1000 versts ( a verst 
is about three-quarters ol' an English mile), 
for the expectation of seeing her, because I 
feel persuaded that she must' be a good 
mother. 

To day when I told my wife that I would 
make a short journey to a German inn-keep
er, in order to cause him lo write a letter to 
Daniel, she gave me her hand, saying, 
" Here is my hand, let it be as if I myself 
had written the letter." Abdulla and Caslu
kan-their hands are also with me. Think, 
therefore, that these German words are my 
words and the words of my family, written 
in Nagai tilli (Nogay dialect). I sit at 
the side of the inn-keeper, aud he writes 
every word according to my sense, and 
interprets every thing as I wish it. And 
now, my brother and son, my God, the 
only God, send his melek (angel) us the 
companion of thy journey, and then thou 
wilt come again without danger except thou 
shouldest die by the way. Certainly we 
will 111ake no impediment to thy joining us 
again in this world, and we believe that 
there is no mi,undersbmding between thee 
and u•, •o lhal if any one of us Hhould die, 
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nothing could be able to disturb our eter11al 
joy in the union witli God in Paradise, 

Now I salute thee a thousan,I times in thy 
country., and in the house of thy mother. 
We never shall forget thee, a.nd we hear 
from thy let_ter that thou wilt never forget 
us, Let this be Amen I My hand goes 
with this letter; my own nnme, with which 
[ underline it, is the sign of my salutation. 
The Lord be with thee, and his peace rest 
upon thee, Au AMETOW, 

BIRMA. 

THE GREAT PAGODA, 
NEAR RANGOON. 

The following extract of a let
ter from Rangoon gives a curious 
description of the great Pagoda, 
and the uses to which sacred places 
are sometimes applied by a• con
quering enemy. "This Pago.la, 
and the grounds about it, are now 
crowded withEuropean infantry and 
artiUery, being one principal pcist 
without the town, which is garris-
_ soned chiefly by Madr~s seapoys. 
The scenes that now occur at this 

_extensive and gorgeous temple are . 
singularly odd and amusing, For 
want of quarters . the men and 
officers thrust themselves into 
every little shrine and niche, some 
of these are sufficiently sp~cious to 
admit a table and chair or a cot, 
others serve ·as receptacles for boots 
and shoes, beef and biscuits.
Round the neck of one divinity 'is 
suspended a belt and bayonet _while 
another has his lap full of knapsacks 
and cartridge-boxes. The ears of 
another offer convenient pegs for 
a hat or tin pot, and their shoulders 
for a sofdier's jacket. In short 
never vfere a set of poor deities so 
meanly employed or so familiarly 
lreated. The great Gaudma, in 
particular has his hands full ot bu
~iness, an<l much charge of old 
clothes. I was particularly diverted 

with one figure, of a size larger 
than life in an erect posture, ap
parently bestowing a blessing on· 
another prostate at his feet. The 
hand and arm raised for the above 
purpose, supported one end of a 
hammock, ·while boxes and can
t1,ens hung about his neck, and 
the poor supplicant's back served as 
a good seat for a soldier who was 
quietly cleaning his accoutrements 
and smoking his pipe. Much as I 
had heard of this celebated Pago
da it far exceeded my expectations 
in extent and splendour, as well' as 
in the richness, delicacy, and I 
may· say taste of the ornaments 
and carved work with which the 
principal temple and hundreds of 
others that surround it are loaded. 
In the human figures only ta~te 
and execution are very defective." 

INDIA. 

8ennal lSapti~t 
ffli~~ionnr!? j:io.rirt!?. 

THE POWER OF DIVINE 
TRUTH. 

The following interesting illus
tration of the power of divine truth 
is related in a communication from 
a General Baptist Missionary to a 
friend. For obvious reasons we 
omit the mention of names, time, 
place, &c. The writer says,-

" The following extracts, which 
relate to some conversation with an 
individual, are inserted because 
they made a considerable impres
sion on my mind at the time, and 
because they tend to shew that les
wns of piety eal'ly impressed upon 
the mind are not easily got rid ot; 
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even in the midst of Indian dissi
pation:-

" Dined with ---- to day, 
after many invitations from them, 
and found them very polite and 
kind ; was invited to dine with them 
during my stay here ; after din
ner walked with an officer to his 
house. Our conversation turned 
first on marriage, or rather the abo
minable system so generally practis
ed by Europeans, of cohabiting with 
a native female, and as I had some 
reason to suspect my host, I endea
voured to declare my most decisive 
opinion of its wickedness and bad 
tendency with respect to the parties 
themselves. After tea we were 
joined by another, and our conver
sation soon turned upon religion. 
I found my host wished to disbe
lieve religion altogether, and even 
the very being of a God, who will 
call man to account; but I was 
wonderfully assisted, and enabled 
to bring in all that I had ever read 
or studied to the contest; at length 
my antagonist began to shew that 
he laboured under very deep con
victions which fastened upon him 
in a way that I had never seen be
fore. It was really affecting, al
most beyond conception, to see a 
military man, six feet three inches 
high, tremble under God's word 
and truth, and with a faltering 
voice, ( and, I believe, watery eyes,) 
ask, "Well, if I should die to 
night, do you think my soul would 
go immediately to hell?" I as
sured him that the word of God 
declared it would, and gave him 
several Scripture proofs of the righ
teous and wicked going immedi
ately into a state of happiness or 
rn isery ,and then declared the fulness 
and riches of the Gospel, the di
vine delight it imparted, and God's 
graciousness and willingness to 
pardon; and added, "You don't 

believe the Gospel? "Yes," ho 
replied, "I do." " No," l repeat
ed, "I am sure you do not; you 
may have a sort of speculative 
faith, and give a kind of general' 
assent to the Bible, but :rou don't 
really believe it: for if you be
lieved t.he Scripture~, which repre:
sent you as a lost man, and hell so 
certainly your portion, that if you 
were to die to night you would fall 
into it, it would be impo,sible for 
you to go to sleep to night, or stay 
another hour without seeking your 
peace with God through Jesus 
Christ? After much more conver
sation, in which he said he had 
heard of religion making some 
people mad, to which I replied, 
'' People had much more reason to 
go mad who saw their wretched 
state without it,'' I left him with the 
hope that the struggle i'n his breast 
might issue in his salvation, Du
ring our conversation I was ena
bled to make extensive use of my 
having formerly pursued so dissi
pated a course; and bore testimony 
to the superior delights-the di
vine glow of satisfaction which 
Christianity impa1·ts, as being be
yond expression above any thing, 
and every ~hing, the world can be
bestow. 

Lord's-day.-Preached again this 
morning in the Bungalow to a pret
ty good company, from Acts xi, 19, 
but few of my countrymen present: 
alas! they bear too true a testimony 
to the sad truth that to be a Christian 
by name and in reality are two very 
different things : very generally as 
opposite to each other as light and 
darknes~, sin and holiness, heaven 
and hell. How long will it be be
fore the Gospel is again proclaim
ed in ---. I went out after ser
vice in hopes of seeing some of my 
hearers that I cannot get a sight of 
in the week, hut failed in my oh-
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ject, After my return was again 
visited 1~Y the officer before al
luded to{ Brother P.'s Guide and 
llymn-~ook were lying on the table; 
he look up the latter and read the 
hymri, 
"How ~weet the name of J esua sounds," &c. 

and when he had read it he said it 
was very sublime. This led to a 
long conversation on religion. His 
heart is awfully proud, so that I 
was obliged to tell him, if he had 
power equal to his pride he would 
pull -the Almighty from his throne 
and 6it there himself; he would 
abrogate his laws, and form a set 
suited to his own depraved notions. 
He acknowledged that he was 
living in a state of adultery, and 
added, "but I think I ought not to 
be sent to hell for that!" I read to 
him Psal. v. 19-21; Rev. xxi. 8. 
He afterwards was more humble. 
We shall probably meet no tn01'e till 
the resurrection morning! How 
impor'tant to be faithful with pre
sent opportunities, perhaps few 
things will be a greater source of 
grief than neglected ones. His 
feelings certainly are any thing-but 
enviable, 

my countrymen! He afterwards 
got angry, and turned up his nose 
at me with the most sovereign con
tempt, saying1 "You-what caste 
are you? Hindoo caste I know, 
and Mussalman caste I know1 but 
whoever heard of your caste?" 
Thus we are esteemed the off
scouring of all things. 

February Ist.-I have had a 
pretty good opportunity this even
ing with the people. An old man 
who professed to despise the dep
tas and worship the one God, Ne
rakar (without form), sadly want
ed to persuade me that his re
ligion and mine were both alike. 
While we were talking a hrahmun 
who seemed sadly galled at the ex
posure of the idols, went and fetch
ed a calf into the midst of the peo
ple; and began hugging and kiss
ing it, saying, "This is my depta." 
I thought there _were a couple of 
calves, with this difference, one was 
what its Creator made it, the other 
had reduced himself to that state 
of brutality. On my happenin(J" to 
say that if a Mussalman had0 his 
ealf he would cut its throat, and 
then what would become of his 
god, he was very angry at this, 
and said, that he would cut his 
throat if he did, and so went away. 

EXTRACTS FROM A JOUR- It is extremely difficult to maintain 
· NAL OF MR. SUTTON, any thing like seriousness, and we 

often have to regret the Jicrht man
-Commencing January 26, 1826. ner in which our intercoirse with 

the people ·is, perhap!', unavoida-
1 had a long dispute this even- bly conducted: 

ing with a seapoy brahmun, who 4th.-Have never been so much 
at length exclaimed, as the only affected in my intercourse with the 
way of avoiding my argument, people as I have this evening, or 
"Why do not - the great Sahibs, felt more at my want or language 
your own brethren, hear your to express myself. A very interest
words? If they were all to be- ing young man remained with me 
lieve, then all the Hindoos and all the evening, and read nearly 
Mussalmen would soon follow; but the whole of a catechism, and would 
if they don't mind you, how can we have read more but it grew dark: 
know what you say is true?" Alas we then conversed on the great 
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things of religion for some time 
after. He reminded me of the 
young man of whom it is said that 
when Christ saw him he loved him. 
After repeating the substance of 
the Ten Commandll'!ents, he said, 
"If I do these shall I not be saved? 
Are there not two places, heaven 
and hell ; and do not the good go 
to heaven and the wicked to hell. 
I asked him where we should find 
the good or rather (poneabunt,) 
holy, had he done all this he con
fessed he had not, and also that the 
Hindoo religion would not purify 
the heart: but he replied, "If I 
pray to God, what more can I do?" 
I then tried to represent to him what
e Yer might have been his circum
stances, if he had acted up to what 
knowledge he had, yet now that 
God had sent to him the true know
ledge, he was exposed to greater 
guilt if he neglected it. I tLen told 
him of the Saviour's dying for sin
ners, and the way of salvation 
through faith; but felt at a _loss to 
explain my ideas properly. He 
objected to Christianity on account 
of our taking away the life of ani
mals. After satisfying him on this 
head, he said, " How shall I get 
·support if I forsake Juggernaut 
and embrace your religion, and 
what will become of my parents 
and family?" who, I understood 
him, were dependent 011 him, I 
referred him to the birds of the air, 
and beasts of the forest, and asked 
who provided for them; he replied 
"God!" "And will he not provide 
for those who serve him?" I then 
informed him that God had promis
ed to do so in bis word. He listened 
very attentively and candidly, and 
promised to come for furthn in
struction. He is one of the best 
readers, and most inte,lligent that I 
have met with. I could not help 
praying for him al.I the way home, 

arid wept for joy at the hope of his· 
salvation, 'Tis sweet to love and 
serve God! How I long to be 
able to speak plainly of his good
ness to the children of men. 

9th.-There is so little ya1·iety in 
my daily endeavours that I find lit
tle to record. The same foolish ob. 
jections are made-the same want 
of candour and consideration is ma
nifested-the same slavery to the 
brahmuns, and deep-rooted pre
judices, are displayed, and eternal 
life or death is treated with the same 
cold indifference, I conceive no
thing can be better calculated to im
press the heart with the truth that 
the work of converting sinners is 
God's work, than a year's preach
ing to the Hindoos. The othe~ 
day the Hindoos got into a fine 
scrape: it appears they made . a 
mistake about the day on which to 
commence sea-bathing, and began 
six days too soon, by which, ifl am 
rightly informed, they will lose 
fourteen generations, 'Tis shock
ing that rational beings should be 
the dupes of such wretched super
stition, 

12th. ( Lord's-da!J),-Have had 
a noisy opportunity last evening 
with the people, they were quite 
unmanageable. I preached this 
morning from the Barren Fig
Tree, and in the evening adminis
tered the Lord's-Supper to Mrs. 
B. and Abraham. I felt refreshed 
while speaking of the LoveofChrist, 

I5th,-On Monday morning~ 
about four o'clock, I set out for the 
purpose of attending a bathing fes
tival at Chunderabhag about. ten 
koss or twenty miles distant from 
Pooree. By sunrise I came to a 
very old temple of Mahadaiv, 
adorned with several images of the 
vile Krishnoo. While I was look
ing at the temple I heal'd the at
tendant brahmun reading the poo-
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ciferating their hurree bol, which 
woul<l commence with one indivi
dual and run through the whole 
multitu<le, so that the air rang 
again. While gazing at the scene 
the words of the hymn stole into 
my mind, and I found myself sing
ing them unconsciously, 

" Lord how delightful 'tis to see 
A whole assembly worship thee," &c. 

rnna, an<l making his poojah to the 
stone within, By walking great 
part of .the way an<l ri<ling my 
horse occa~ionally I reached the 
place about six o'clock in the even
ing. By the way I had one or two 
pretty good opportunities of making 
known my message, especially lo a 
small party of pilgrims who were 
visiting the festival for the purpose 
of obtainir,g mookta (salvation:) 
with them I walked and rode five My heart was then in England, but 
or six miles, and talked nearly as when I contrasted this with the oh
much as my stock of language ject for which the vast multitude 
would allow of; on my arrival at before me were assembled, my 
the place, but comparatively few heart sickened at the view, and I 
people had assembled, but by the ruminated long and pensively upon 
time I had got my tent pitched, the debasing tendency of idolatry, 
and got some refreshment for my- and the distance at which the Hin
self and beast, the people began to doos seem from the kingdom of 
arrive in swarms, and continued Heaven. But who art thou 0 
doing so all night; among these great mountain? before Zeruba
were some of the Oriya dons, such be) thou shall become a plain! and 
as the Daroga, pundas; owne, s of he shall bring forth the headstone 
mots, (houses of entertainment for thereof with shoutings of grace 
the pilgrims) &c.; these were very unto it. Oh 'tis cheering to feel 
conspicuous with their gilded pa- that the time will come when all 
.lanquins, dashing umbrellas, and men shall be blessed in Jesus; 
running footmen with their naked when all men shall call him blessed. 
swords and spears; their authority Slept as well as the noise would 
was easily discernible. I had permit me, and arose long before 
scarcely arrived before I was at day to commence my work, so that 
work, and was soon recogniz,ed as by seven o'clock I had disposed of 
the Pooree Sahib who preached nearly all my books, could do but 
Y esoo Kreest. .I talked to the little in the preaching way, for 
people as long as. they seemed dis- while a book was to be seen, the 
posed to listen to me,, and gave people were ready to tear me in 
them some books and then returned pieces ; as soon as the people had 
to my tent and got some refresh- bathed they begm to return. In 
ment. The scene before me soon a little time the san<ls were cover
exhibi_ted an awful proof of the ed by them, like large flocks of 

: strong hold. which idolatry and su- sheep spread over an immense 
perstition have upon the mind of the plain. Having got some refresh
Reopl_e·; as ra·r as the eye coulJ ment and sent off my tent, &c. I 
reach the ground was covered with set off to the Black Pagoda, about 
people sittir.g, or rather squatting, half a koss distant, where I expected 
exactly as a frog doe,, in groups to meet v,ith a great many people 
of from ten to fifty, roun<l the re- and get a sight of this ancient mo
spective fires, chanting their ridi- munenl of idolatry, and was not 
culous songs, and occasionally vo- disao-pointed, except in having my 

X 'l ' 
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expectatio1i.- far exceeded. Here bet·ecl nearly to the top of thi8 mas~ 
wa, a very large a~sembly of peo- of obscenity. One of the beastly 
pk sitting ronnd about the temple, i-epresentations on which l crawled, 
and quite al liberty. This is by and which had fallen down, was 
far the best spot for Missionary large as life, and there were many 
purposes, and would amply repay others like it; but the sun gettino
thc trouble of an excursion another very hot, my tent being gone fo;: 
year. I preached to the people ward three or four koss, my books 
in differe~1t places, and distributed being all gone, and my preaching 
the rcmamder of my books to very powers pretty well exhausted, I 
eager applicants. The temple is ·thought it best to set off, and took 
no_w littl: bett~r than ~ heap of my leave of the people amidst many 
nuns. \ ou will see tins pagoda salams, and hoplncr to see them 
marked on most maps of the Bay again another ye'ar.0 The sand was 
of Bengal. The idol, they tell me, like hot aslies, ana the dry grass 
was stolen away, ahd it is now at was actually on 1fire'ihtwoor three 
liberty for any ones minutest in- plac{1S. 'But afU!r a fagging day I 
sp~ction. On my entering it the ·reached home, through mercy, 
stench was extremely disagreeable about ten o'clock at 'night, quite 
occasioned by the swarms of bats, well, but tired, havino- walked 
bears, and other noxious creature~, great part of ,the \vay. 0 May the 
which had taken up their·abode in gracious Lord forgive all'our short 
this holy place. . It must have been comings in these 'and· 'otner things, 
a noble building once. The stones and add his bl~~sing fo' What has 
of which the interior is built are 'been now attempted, 11ntl'tolhimbe 
many of them of an immense size, glory for ever· and' eVer. Amen. 
and excited my wonder and admi"'. 15th.-Have'beenoqtthis eveh
ration how the Hindoos could have ing, and ·had ''a very pleasant op
managed them. · I measured one on '. portunity O]Jposite · · J tlggernaul's 
which I stood, that lay clear of the temple. 'At first Tm'et' with' consi
the heap, found it to be tw~lve _feet derable ,opp~s~tionffo~i'.some noisy 
long, and nearly tbe same m girth. advocates for 1dolati'y; the 1.o1d' ob
This stone had fallen with the in- jection oflaking tqe'ir moi:leynt th'e 
ner roof or dome, and I have no gate, not b'eing' able fo'~e·e 1Jes.us 
reaS'on whatever to suppose it one Christ, &c.' were offer~d:; havirlg 
of the largest. , The· tempi~ howe- ~isp'osed of thes~ I went o'n ·ciuletll 
ver served me for a very different till dark, and' orie 'or two l1ste·rlecl. 
purpose, than tHat for which it was with· ·some'. attention. ,After• this 
originally intende<l, for as there· Abraha.1n rr•came u:r an<l. finished 
were many people inside looking 'with them. 'I have I very little 
about, our conversation led me to doubt of serious convictibi:is· being 
discourse at some length on the felt by many, bu( the dread of be
universal destruction of idolatry, ing an outcast, (ahd 'none but an 
and the spread of the glorious soul Hindoo knows what this 1s,) and 
restoring Gospel of the Son of God. the scorn of their gooroo$ urid 
They listened with attention, and friends, operate to a degree of 
~cemed to think I spoke the truth. which it is difficult• for Europeans 
I was afterwards struck atthe idea to form conception, and perhaps 
of making a preaching-house of an not a few who are convinced of the 
idols temple. Before I left I clam- truth of Christianity are forcibly 
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prevented fron~hearing more about 
1t. I could n_ot help observing, 
whefl asking a brnhi:µm what value 
his poita, or t~flka~, or jat, would 
be in his dying clay? he shook hiH 
head and said very feelingly, "True, 
they will be nothing." He then 
asked whether if he were to eat 
with me, &c. he should find salva
tion. I replied, that would be of 
no use, we did not wish to make 
them Englishmen, or change their 
native customs of this kind, we de
sired their salvation: if the mind 
was not holy, of what use were 
outward advantages? He seemed 
to approve of this, and explained the 
idea to the bystanders. I then en
deavoured to improve the oppor
tunity by urging the excellence and 
value of Christianity from its power 
to sanctify the heart. 

19th.-The anniversary of my 
arrival in India. A year ago to 
day heard brother Lawson preach, 
with my beloved Charlotte, but 
now they are both in heaven. Oh 
through what sc!')nes have T passed 
in one short year! Joseph is not, 
and Simeon is not! well, it is, it 
must be well! my heavenly Friend 
cannot err in his dealings with me. 

I preached this morning to Mrs. 
B., Abraham, and two drummers, 
from Psalm ciii., "Bless the Lord 
0 my soul, and forget not all his 
benefits." This evening I admi
nistered the Lord's-Sup.per, and 
enlarged on the idea of Christ's 
having, hy his own blood, entered 
within the vail, vjz., into heaven, 
for us, there to plead for his peo
ple. I felt a sacred sweetness 
during the opportunity. 

22nd.-Abraham's wife, this 
morning, brought forth her first
born, aqd is doing very well at 
present. May he prove an Isaac! 
Found the people a little better 
this evening, and mysdf more so-

lemn while talking to them. As f 
returned I killed a large snake. 
I Have been employed to day in 
translating some Bengallee dia
logues into the Oriya, and think it 
a useful exercise. This last week 
or two I have been reading and 
translating the Hindoo's favourite 
sha~tra, "Shree Bhagavritte," for 
the purpose of getting hold of the 
idiom in a better way than transla
tions made by Englishmen affonl. 
But, Oh! what a mass of nonsense 
and impurity it is! were it not ad
viseable to know something of what 
it contains to answer the objections 
of the people from their own books, 
as well as the making one better 
acquainted with the language, I 
should be sorry to have any thing 
to do with it. I have also been 
employed, for my present improv
ment, and a hook of references for 
the future, in compiling a pretty 
extensive vocabulary, at which I 
labour daily. 

23rd.-Met with a good deal of 
noisy opposition at first this even
ing, but was enabled to maintain 
some degree of seriousness, and 
found it· useful to decline saying 
any thing· to those who were evi
dently not inquirers after truth. 
By this means I lost a good part of 
my first congregation, but found 
the advantage of it in those who 
remained: they heard me patiently 
for some time. I talked to tht'm of 
the peace and joy of rnim\ which 
the Gospel aff'onh; and a, an il
lustration cliescribed the dvincr ~cene 
of my heloveJ Cbrlott~. "'There 
was evidently a very ,eriou,; feel
ing produced. Oh that it mtght 
lead to that godly sorrow which 
will never need to be repented of! 

24th.-Found the benefit thi, 
evening of preparation for my 
work. Before I went out I wrote 
an acldrl'!'- in English lo preach i11 
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Oreah, and by keeping it as my 
gui<le, was enabled to introduce 
some thoughts that had hitherto 
escaped me, and to keep more to 
one subject than I can generally. 
At best we are ~andering preach
ers, for we are mtcrrupted a thou
sand times by a parcel of, often 
~enseless, questions, quite irrelev
ant to the suhject. If we can keep 
the Hindoos to an argument they 
are almost sure to be nonplnsed. 

24th.-Rode this evening to look 
at the workmen who arc buildin(J' 
a new school-house. In my wav I 
had occasion to pass by a tank; on 
the stones of which lava dead man. 
The crows were very busy in strip
ing the flesh off his face. He was 
a leper, and appeared to me to 
have stumbled and fell with his 
head against the stones, which oc
casioned his death. Such sighl~ 
are so common at Pooree that it 
occasions neither surprise nor in
quiry, though multitudes were pass
ing and repassing, and even bath
ing at the foot of the very steps. 
0 h ! there is no compassion at 
Pooree ! I afterwards went to the 
great road, and collected a pretty 
good congregation, but soon be
came too tired to speak much to 
them. I have lately made a point 
of telling those whom I meet, the 
consequences of embracing Chris
tianity, such as, loss of caste, friends, 
&c.; I then contrast this with the 
blessings of the Gospel: show them 
that none of their outward advan
tages, as they call them, will be of 
use to them when they die, if desti
tute of salvation: call upon them 
to consider and judge; and assure 
them that many Hindoos have done 
so and embraced Christianity, and 
realized its blessings. May the 
Spirit of the Lord teach us what to 
~ay, and how to say it! Tl1e great 
difficulty i,, we call upo11 1hem 1o, 

worship an unseen God, and love 
an unseen Saviour. They say, 
"We can see Mahadaive and Jug
gernaut," and so on, pointing to the 
temple. 

26th., Lord's-day.-Two strang
ers al worship this morning, which, 
with the drummers, sister B., A
braham, and myself, made a con
gregation of seven. I had reason 
for thankfulness that I was enabled 
to address them earnestly and faith
fully on the worth of their souls, 
and the danger there was of being 
lost. 0 that this passing visit may 
not be without some lasting good! 
In the Evening I met with a num
ber of very intelligent .Hinc:lostanee 
people from Casse, viz., Benares. 
They could read my tracts admi
rably, so that I gave away all I 
had, and a Gospel also, I thought 
it singular that I had an unusual 
impressio11 upon my mind, before 
I went out, to take Hindostanee 
tracts, and I hac:l to take some trou
ble to find any, as we are nearly 
out of them: I did, however, find 
some good ones. After I had giv
en them the books, Abraham came 
up and was able to talk to them 
very well, till quite dark, though 
not so much about the love of J e
sus as I wished. His knowledge 
ofHindostanee is very useful. Af
ter my return, at the ordinance, 'I 
spoke principally from Rev. v. 9., 
and felt some encouragement from 
the view given of all nations, and 
kindreds, and tongues, and people. 
Surely then some of all these must 
come from Orissa, and the idea is 
delightful, that they are all redeem
ed by the blood of Christ; and does 
not this tell us plainly, if nothing 
else does, that we are to preach 
this blood as the grand means of 
accomplishing our Lope. I f~lt 
renewed desires to live and chc 
among the heathen. 
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27/h,-Have been out as usual 
this evening, but was enabled to do 
bnt little. I was sourrounded by 
a crowd of Hindostanee people, 
to whom I gave what books I 
had, but could make very little out 
in the talking way, They seem a 
more intelligent people,. than the 
Oriyas, and better readers. I have 
better hopes of their reading the 
books properly than the Orissa 
people. Their dress is very dif
ferent to either that of the Bengal
lees or Oriyas. The men wear a 
kind of cap and· a jacket, and tJ.e 
women a kind of large, full petti
coat, much like the very old women 
in England, and like them in the 
pattern. While I was talking a 
Byraggee past me with his left arm 
stiff, and his fingers rotted off. 
What can we say to these horrid 
things? 

Monday, March 6th,-About 
eight o'clock I left Pooree for Ber
hampore, just through the town, 
noticed a nice boy running by the 
side of the palanquin for some 
time. At length, seeing my books, 
he asked me to give him one, 
which I did, and was surprised at 
his taking it, and repeating off hand 
with the utmost apparent ease, 
On speaking to him I found he haJ 
learned to read in the Duenny 
Desye school. I notice this little 
circumstance merely to shew that 
schools conducted on the Hindoo 
plan, although they have many ap
parent disadvantages, yet they have 
advantages also, for by the chil
drens' habit of committing what 
they learn to memory, and singing 
it over, they will be likely to re
tai~ some _ideas respecting Christi
anity, which would be lost if they 
merely read the books, which as they 
are learned in childhood, are more 
likely to be remembered throuo-h 
life, and may, 1111rlcr God's bl~s-

•sing, prepare their minds for fur
ther benefit. I afterwards had the 
pleasure of seeing Mr. Bampton's 
old friend and disturber, Anunda, 
and on my taxing him with his 
giving Mr. B. " Galle," he confess
ed that he was "awpraJ," viz. 
guilty. I reached Ganjam about 
ten o'clock next morning, and lost 
the opportunity of preaching the 
Gospel at Prettypore, containing, 
I am informed, a thousand houses 
under a native rajah: the town 
lies four koss the other side of 
Rhumbah, and 11early eight from 
the road which I travelled. I am 
sorry for this, as I calculated much 
upon preacliing there. The sun 
being very hot I am afraid I shall 
leave Ganjam without an oppor
tunity of publishing my message. 
This is also grievous work. I was 
obliged to leave about two o'clock, 
and reached Berhampore by ten, 
and took up my abode in Mr. N.'s 
empty bungalow. 1 slept well in 
my palanquim, but had a bad head
ache, which has attended me all 
day, and prevented my doing much. 
I have not made any call upon the 
Europeans to-Jay, as I intended, 
but have been out amono- the na-

• 0 

hves, and was surrounded by a 
crowd, of various languages, but 
the majority were Oriyas. I made 
knowa my message in substance, 
but not with so much freedom as 
sometimes. The people were to.:> 
clamorous for books ; they said I 
told them the truth, but they would 
not forsake Juggernaut. Two 
brahmins took books to read, and 
as they could not answer me then, 
were to consider, and give an an
swer to my arguments to-morrow. 
Felt at a loss for language, but 
have no doubt with a better ac
quaintance with the Oriya, I shall 
be intelligible to great numbers. 
The Telingas and Malabaria11~, 
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many of them, talk and read Eng
lish, so that I hope thoce is a field 
open among them. Two brahmins, 
who heard all I had to say, accom
panied me home, hearing and ask
ing me questions. They seemed 
something like a fish taking the 
hook, especially one of them : his 
ca~te seemed to stick in the way. 
Said he, "If I die, who will give 
me fire ?" When we reached the 
house we did not know how to 
part, for we stopt a long time talk
ing outside the gate. He would 
have stopped longer, but I felt too 
poorly to wish to keep him. He 
seemed anxious to know when he 
could see me again, and promised 
to come early in the morning. I 
feel sadly at a loss how to give him 
the information which is pent up in 
my breast. 0 that it may stir me 
up to unceasing diligence and ap
plication in acquiring the language, 
for until I can make myself per
fectly intelligible I am but as a 
barbarian to them, or at least they 
can form but a very imperfect idea 
of the gracious truths I endeavour 
to tell them; but what do I say? 
God can work by the feeblest in
struments, and perhaps he may use 
me as the means of bringing in 
some straggling sheep into the fold 
of Christ, that "the excellency of 
the power may be seen to be of 
God, and not of man." 

Upon the whole of what I have 
seen to-night, I am rather encou
raged respecting the place, and 
though the mixture of the languages 
is a great drawback in some views, 
yet there seems advantages attach
ed to it at Berhampore. A vast 
number can talk English, and per
haps I may he enabled to talk to 
them more intelligibly than I shall 
be able to talk to Oriyas, for some 
time. At all events, I think the 
mixture of' manners and customs 

would render the embracing of 
Christianity less conspicuous than 
in other places, consequently the 
cros~ would not he so formidable, 
and they are also more acquainted 
with English habits. 

9tl1.-Mr. N. came up in the 
night, (last night), and was as much 
surprised to see me as I was to see 
him. I had some conversation up
on experimental religion, especially 
upon the goodness of God in dis
appointing many of our schemes 
for earthly happiness. Afterwards 
called on the Colonel and two or 
three officers. I think of preach
ing on Sabbath-day to the Anglo
Indians, and those who may choose 
to attend. 

I have been looking at a bunga
low, but must wait for the appro
bation of my brethren before I de
cide with respect to purchasing it. 
I think upon: the whole that this is 
as good a station as I shall meet 
with. May my great Master look 
upon me, and bless and direct m.e ! 
I hope I feel a desire to consult his 
honour and glory. May I do much 
more than I have ever done yet: 
this is what I want-let love to 
God in Christ Jesus preva_il and 
love to man will accompany it. 
I have had a pretty good opportu
nity this evening in speaking to the 
people : they listened with almost 
breathless attention, and I hope 
understood every word, I think they 
did, that is, the Oriyas. They 
said, what I told them was holy 
doctrine, and several venerable old 
men approved; but I fear there is 
nothing like a disposition to forsake 
idolatry. I feel my want of Abra
ham to supply my lack of service 
towards them, and to talk to the 
Telingas and Tamulians. A great 
crowd would have followed me 
home if I had allowed them: se
veral, however, came with me for 
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hook~. May the Lord add his through Mahommed, for he was 
blessing! Mr. N. said he would exceedingly powerful, and that he 
encourage a translation of the Tes- was sinless. Next to the Mahom
tarnent into the Woodia (viz., Ori- medan party was a party of Mala
ya) dialect, and a learned brahmun barians, one of which said that he 
ofl'ered to undertake it. This must was a Christian, viz., a Catholic: 
be thought of some day, for our but he had the marks of Seeb's 
present translation is too learned worshippers upO'll his forehead, and 
for 'nine-tenths of the people, ·es- sandal-wood smeared over his neck 
pecially on this side of the country. an<l breast. I could not help feel-

10th.-Many people have been ing extremely indignant at the in
to day, as well as yesterday and the suit offered to my God, but kept it 
day before, for book~ in different to myself in a great measure, and 
languages. Those _ principally in argued with the man on the sin
demand are'Oriya, Telinga, Maia- fulness of his conduct. I read to 
bar or Tamul, Persian, and ·Eng- him, in English, St. Panl's exhor
lish. I 'think a few good English tation to come out from idolaters, 
books andlracts, and the Scriptures and be separat~, &c. I then told 
dlso, might be very prcifitably·dis- him what Jesus had done for him, 
posed of -here,·as many can 'read, and of his obligation to give up all 
and 'verv few ·have books. Those for Christ; and that, if he could 
who can~read'English are very-fond gi-ve ten thousand world!½, it would 
of displ~yingtheir ability that way, be far too little for the love where
'Whil,e 'talking to the 'people, a ve- with Jesus had loved him. I felt 
ry respectable-looking native •pass-- very serious during this address, 
'ed by on hdr\Jeback. I stepped up ftnd -it made the man serious too, 
to him with an ·Oriya. 'Gospel, and and likewise one of his companions 
asked him if' he ·c·ould read 10riya, who·understood Engliah. I thought 
but his reply was, '"I read 1Eng- that I saw the tears stand in both 
lish." :He 'scdr'ried ,to read his u-wn their eyes. However, the former 
language. I, however, -had no soon wiped off the stuff from his 
English' hooks to' give him. Seve- forehead, and said, in extenuation 
ral Musstilmen · came to•day to in- of his folly, that the father, viz., the 
quire'abo11tthe1G'ospel,but I could Catholic ·priest, permitted him to 
not understand their Persian, and wear it. How true this may be I 
could obtain' but a:very poor inter- know not, but the Catholics here 
preter, so that •we made out but are deplorably ignorant of any 
P?orTy. The divinity of the Lord thing like Christianity, and awful
Jestis 'was, as 'usual, the great ly disgraceful to the Christian name. 
stumbling-block, for ;the Koran O that 11 may be enableQ. to give 
says, "God cannot have a Son." them some knowledge of the glo
This is enough for the Mussalmen: rious Gospel ot the blessed God, 
they are a hard-mouthed race, and and that the Holy Spirit may apply 
very proud. They said, ifl would it with saving power! I have been 
give them the Bible they would out into the bazar this evening, and 
mind it. A Gospel was scarcely was soon surrounded by a crowd 
worth their acceptance. They of Oriyas, to whom I said some
seemed to make Mahommed their thing about the gracious Saviour, 
saviour; for when I asked them how and the i11SL1fficiency of their own 
they would get to heavt>n, they said, system. I et.id not stay so long as 
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I intended, on account of the sky I also ob~erved two or three who 
blackening over my head, and could undet·stand English, outside 
threatening a heavy storm. My the bungalow. Four of the officers 
health, through Mercy seems quite were p1esent, and fom· or five Eng
restored. lish se1:jeants, The rest were 

I lth.-Two officers visited me country-born people, May the 
to day, and behaved very frie11dly. gTeat Shepherd deign to employ 
On seeing my room but poorly fur- his unworthy creature in bringing 
nished, for I had only one chair for a few of these stragglers into his 
three of us, they returned home, fold. Oh what a rich reward this 
and sent a couple of chairs, a table, would be for any, and every sacri
and a cot for me to sleep in, which fice, I can make for God. But 
is much more comfortable than my perhaps it is too great an honour 
palanquin. for me, but if the people are saved, 

I have been into the bazar again it matters not by whose instrument
this evening, and had a famous ality. 
congregation. Two of the officers There does not appear to be 
came and looked on a little while. any thing like that tenderness about 
All were very orderly and quiet, the country-born people which there 
and the people attentive. I like is abput the English, though in Eng
Berhampore better daily, and hope land we sometimes think we might 
the Lord may qualify me to do some- as well speak to the stocks and 
thing for its benighted thousands. stones as to the people there, yet 
One man said to day, that there among the people brought up in 
were fifty thousand inhabitants. If India there is certainly much less 
there is a quarter of that number, feeling. It is difficult indeed to 
it is a great many; besides the nu- move their sluggish souls, but di
merous neighbouring villages. 0 vine grace is sufficient, if I am not; 
what an overwhelming charge! that is a mercy. 
How solemn, how unspeakably so- Had a pretty good opportunity 
lemn, that I am to watch for souls, in the Bazar, this evening. Some 
as one who must give an account! of the principal men came to talk 
Oh that I may daily feel more of with me in English: they said it 
the responsibility of my calling, was a very good and ~erciful 
and obtain mercy to be faithful un- work to come and tell the people 
to death! The Lord grant me the way to Heaven, but that they 
mercy in that day. Amen. were very ignorant, and but few 

12th, ( Lord's-day.)-Have this could understand Vl'.ell. They.~aid 
day preached the first sermon that what was the use of my coming for 
1ias, I understand, been preached a day or two and then going away; 
in Berhampore. My text was, I should come and live among 
"Behold I bring you good tidings them, and set up schools to teach 
of great joy which shall be to all the people, then they would learn. 
people." Oh that this good news They also said that the I-lindoos were 
may never cease to be published from very much divided in their reli
time to time till Jesus shall come gion, and worshipped many gods; 
again to call his ransomed people that their miuds were not stead-:
to himself. Had a pretty good fast, &c. lie also thought that 
congregation, should think there Christianity would become the re
were forty adults, besides children. ligion of the whole world. 

N. B. No room this month for the list of intended Missionary Meetings. 
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THE EARLY SPREAD OF CHRIS-
TIANITY. 

THE amazing rapidity with which 
the doctrines of the gospel were 
promulgated and planted in distant 
nations, by the apostles and their 
fellow labourers, is a subject full of 
interest to the historian, the states
man ancl the christian; and a brief 
survey of the facts connected with 
this importal!t event will, it is pre
sumed, both instruct and entertain 
our youthful readers. 

The sacred historian Luke, after 
briefly stating the formation of the 
primitive church at Jerusalem, and 
the extension of christianity to ~a
maria, Antioch and other neighbour
ing states, confines his subseq~ent 
narrative chiefly to the proceedrngs 
of that indefatigable missionary 
Paul. This apostle, under the sanc
tion of the church at Antioch, 
preached the gospel and planted_ 
churches in various provinces _of 
western Asia, in almost all the dis
tricts of Asia Minor and the adja
cent-cotmtries lo the borders of the 
Euxine sea, and in many of the 

VOL. VI. 

cities of Greece, and Macedonia, 
&c. as far as Illyricum; a tract of 
country comprising upwards of one 
thousand miles in length, and from 
one to four hundred in breadth. 
After several missionary excursions 
in these extensive and populous rt>
gions, he - was sent . a prisoner to 
Rome, accused by his countrymen 
very justly of being " a ringleadc>r 
of the sect of the Nazarenes," as 
they contemptuously styled the fol
lowers of Jesus. But when, in addi
tion to this charge, they denounced 
him to the Roman magistrate, as "a 
pestilent fellow and a mover of se
dition among all the Jews through
out the world," they only gave vent 
to their ow11 malice, in accusations 
which the heathen judge, after the 
admirable defence of the accused, 
declared unsupported. 

After two years confinemen~, 
Paul reo-ained his liberty : for his 
divine Master had determined that 
" his preachin°· should be fully 
known, that all"' the gentiles might 
hear· and delivered him out of the 
mouth of the lion.''* He immedi
ately resumed his apostolical .•~
hours with his usual zeal and d1h
~e11ce. One of the most ancient 
christian writers, Clement, who was 

• 2 Tim. iv. 17. 
2A 
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his cotemporary ,and whom he class
es among his " fellow-labourers 
whose ninws are in the hook of 
lifo '''1· informs us, that Paul preach
ed' in the west to its utmost bounds.' 
And another writer, in the succeed
ing· age ; says, that the same apos
tle ' visited tbe isles of the sea,' and 
reckons the Gauls and Britons 
amongst the disciple!! of the Tent
M aker. We know from Paul him
self that ht.: had formed a design to 
Yisit Spain ;t and, from the respect
able writers we have named, it ap-
1wars that he carried his purpose 
into effect; but whether 13ritain was 
favoured with his labours is not so 
clear. It is however highly pro
bable, that christianity was intro
duced into our island in the aposto
lic age. There is extant an old 
l\' elsh chronicle, which asserts that 
the celebrated British chief, Carac
tacus, who, having bravely opposed 
the attacks of the Romans on the 
liberty of his native country, was 
taken prisoner by them, and car
ried to Rome, A. D. 50; where his 
noble and heroic deportment ex
torted the admiration of the emperor 
and his whole court, embraced the 
gospel in that city, and on his re
turn taught it to the Britons. Seven 
years previous to this event, the lady 
of a senator who was appointed the 
governor of Britain, was one of the 
first persons in Rome who was ac
cused of being· a christian. She was 
tried for embracing a foreign super
stition; but honourably acquitted of 
beingguilly of any immoral conduct. 
1V e learn also, from an ancient iatin 
poet, that Claudia, the wife of Pu
dens, who with her husband is reck
oned by P,rnl among the christian 
brethren, was a Briton.! 

1Ve know little of the labours of 

" l'hil. iv. 3. 
t Hom. >.v. 24, 
j' 2 Tilll, iv, 21. 

the other apostles, except from hint!! 
scattered in the writings of the an
cient fathers of the chmch, which 
are often obscure and unsatisfactory. 
It is however certain, both from the 
scriptures and these venerable au
thorities, that, while a few of the 
chosen twdve laboured principally 
in the countries adjacent toJ udea,and 
others were employed in the regions 
visited by Paul, many of them went 
into distant parts of the world, and 
sowed the good seed of the gospel 
in countries far beyond the borders 
of the Roman empire. But our 
limits will only allow a very rapid 
glance at their apostolical labours; 
as they kave been collected, from 
the sources just mentioned, by au
thors wdl qualified to make an ac
curate estimate of their authenticity. 

In the eastern parts of the vast 
continent of Asia, Jude the apostle 
carried the good news of salvation 
through the blood of Christ into 
Mesopotamia; Peter, into Chaldea; 
Matthew, into Parthia; Thomas, 
into Bactria; and Philip and An
drew, into the remote plains of 
Scythia.- Bartholomew, Thomas, 
and Jude appear, in various mis
sionirry excursions, to have preach~ 
ed the gospel successfully in Persia 
and the other parts of the east, as 
far as the borders of India, if they 
did not penetrate into that interest
ing country: and Thomas aml Jude 
are stated to have laboured and 
plantPd _christian churches in the ex
tensive regions of Armenia and Me
dia ; and even to have carried the 
word of life to the northern abodes 
of the Germans and Saxons. 

If we turn our attention south
ward to the long degraded plains of 
Africa, we find that, at the same 
early period, the promulgation of 
christianity proceeded in that coun
try with equal success. Simon Ze
lotes and Mark the evan~elist visited 
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Eg-ypt, nnd planted churches there; 
Mark indeed is represented, by the 
most credible authors, as having 
settled in that country, and for a 
long· period presided over the church 
at Alexandria, which he had found
ed. Proceeding along the northern 
coast of Africa to the west of Egypt, 
we efiter Lybia, an extensive and 
populous country ; the capital of 
which, Cyrene, was sufficiently im
portant in some respects as to rival 
Carthage. In this city there were 
many Jews, some of whom were 
presentat.Terusalem,when the Holy 
Spirit fell on the apostles, and heard 
the discourses of Peter. Whether 

· they were among those who were 
converted on that occasion, we are 
not told ; but we have repeated in -
timations that christianity was early 
introduced into Cyreoe and its 
dependencies;*· and it is probable 
that Mark extended his labours to 
the churches in these parts. It is 
however certain that, in the ages im
mediately succeeding the apostles, 
there were multitudes of the profess
ed followers of Christ and numerous 
flourishing churches, not only in the 
various cities on this coast, but also in 
many places in the interior of Africa, 
which have, for centuries past, groan
ed under the tyranny of Paganism 
and Mabometanism. 

Beyond .Egypt to the southward, 
were situated the extensive realms 
known under the general name of 
Ethiopia. From these remote re
gions, an eunuch, the Treasurer of 
one of :ts queens, came to worship 
at Jerusalem, about a year after the 
death of the Saviour; and, on his 
return, was instructed in christianity, 
converted to its doctrines, and bap
tized by Philip the deacon.t It 
would have been highly probable, 

• Acts ii. 10.-xi. 20.-xiii. 1. 
t Acts viii. 26-40. 

even if the testimony of all antir1uity 
had not asserted the fact, that this 
statesman, when he reached hig 
home, would teach his countrymen 
the sacred truths which he had learnt 
in the desert of Gaza. This he did, 
we are told, with such success that 
the religion of Christ was soon firm-
1 y established in Ethiopia; and has 
continued to be professed, though 
greatly corrupted, to the present 
day. In this labour of love, it is 
said, that the eunuch was assisted 
by Matthias the apostle, who suc
ceeded Judas the traitor. 

From this hasty survey, we per
ceive that, before the close of the 
apostolic age, the good news of sal
vation through the death of Christ 
had been preached, from Britain on 
the west to India on the east; and 
from Ethiopia on the south to Scy
thia on the north. In most places, 
churches had been planted and thou
sands had forsaken their idolatry ; 
and, by embracing the christian re
ligion had exposed themselves to 
the loss of all things; of character, 
of property, of liberty and of life 
itself. Their numbers indeed were 
so great, that in the very beginning 
of the second century, in less than 
seventy years after the death of the 
Saviour,- we have the testimony of 
a heathen magistrate to the Roman 
emperor, that num,bcrs of all ages, 
of every rank, and of both sexes 
were involved in the crime of being 
christians; that this contagion had 
not seized the cities only, but.spread 
over the villageii and country places; 
and that the pagan templ.,s had been 
almost deserted, the idolatrous rites 
nearly suspended, and few purchas
ers ,vere found for the victims de
signed for their altars. Thus the 
prediction of the Founder of chris
tianity was fully accomplished and 
the assertion of his apostle borne 
out by the event. " The gospel of 
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the kingdom hnJ been preached in 
all the world for a witness to all 
natio11s," before the, final overthrow 
of the Jewish state; " the sound of 
its preachers had gone into all the 
earth and their words unto the ends 
of the world."• 

Endeavours have been made to 
diminish our surprise at this unpre
cedented success, by recurring to 
natural causes. ,v e have been told, 
that the way was opened for this 
rapid promulgation of christianity 
by three important events, which 
preceded it. By the conquests of 
Alexander, distant countries had 
been explored, and more easy and 
regular communication established 
with them. The Greek language 
had been adopted in various states 
a~ the language of science, of p~li
t1cs and of trade. By the extens100 
of the Roman power over a great 
part of the known world, the first 
christian missionaries could visit re
mote regions with more security ; 
because they were fellow subjects 
with the inhabitants. And, by the 
dispersion of the Jews over the face 
of the whole earth, the apostles and 
their associates could scarcely enter 
any city where they did not find their 
countrymen. But, though these cir
cumstances facilitated the travel
ling of the first ministers of the gos
pel, they by no means promoted 
the success of their mission. The 
Greei<s, along with tl1eir languag·e 
and science, had introduced a proud 
philosophical spirit among the high
er classes of society, which led them 
to look down with sovereign con
tempt on the unadorned and morti
fying doctrines of the cross ; and 
to despise tbe promulgators of them 
as ilhterate enthusiasts. The Ro
mans, who had risen to the height of 
prosperity under the protection, as 

• Matt. i.xiv. 14. Hom. x. 18. 

they believeJ, of their heathen idol~, 
esteemed the men guilty of the 
most hateful atheism, and deserv
ing the most condign punishment, 
who bluntly denounced these ima
ginary deities to be impious and 
vain ; and boldly exhorted them to 
turn from these vanities to the liv
ing God. And the Jews where
ever they were found were the most 
rancorous and persevering opposers 
of the apostolical mission. 

These second canses·therefore are 
totallv insufficient to account for the 
astonishing fact, that twelve poor, 
illiterate and obscure fishermen, 
however honest, sensible and zeal
ous they were, should be able to 
spread, though the vast extent of 
the Roman empire;the self denying 
truths of· christianity, which were 
so contrary to the natural prejudices 
of human nature, so directly opposed 
to the pride and the passions of the 
influential classes in every region, 
and so utterly subversive of the 
power and interests of the whole 
pagan priesthood ; and, in about 
·thirty years, without human assist-· 
ance and notwithstanding the de
termined opposition of all human au-· 
thority, both civil and religious, to 
make converts and.establish churches 
in almost every c@untry of the then 
known world. This event was un
paralleled in the records of time, 
and independent of natural causes 
either political or moral. It was 
accomplished by the Almighty hand 
of the Divine Head of the church; 
who, immediately before he ascend
ed to his throne in glory, said to 
the chosen agents of this moral re
volution, " Ye shall receive power 
after that the Holy Ghost is come 
upon you : and ye shall be witnesses 
unto me, both in Jl'Tusalem, and in 
all Judea and in Samaria, and unto 
the uttermost parts of the earth." 
'' And they went forth, and preached 
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every where ; the Lord working 
with them and confirming the word 
with signs following." This i2 the 
only rational, the only possible ex
planation of the astonishing fact, 
" It was the Lord's doing ; and 
therefore is marvellous in our eyes." 

HINTS 
FOR 

SELF EXAMINATION. 

THE abstnce of the fear of God 
cannot be proved more distinctly, 
than by the prevalence of the fear 
of man. A supreme regard tu re
putation, and an extreme dread of 
reproach ; a habit of speal..ing and 
acting with a mere view to the ap
probation of the persons around us, 
are some of the indications of the 
want of the fear of God. When, 
indeed, we merely '' please men for 
their good to edification," then the 
motive becomes good and sanctifies 
the action. 

The want of love to God is proved 
by a supreme love to any other ob
ject. If, for example, love to any 
fellow creature entirely engross us, 
then the will or command of that 
follow creature will be obeyed in
stead of the will of God; and even 
though the beloved object should 
command the same thing which 
God commands, still, since the act 
will not be done because God com
mands it, that religious quality will 
be wanting which is necessary to 
render it acceptable to our heavenly 
Father, viz. a regard to his will. 
Want of love to God is proved in 
the same manner as want of love to 
our fellow creatures. To think little 
of him; to be willing to do nothing, 

to venture nothing, to sacrifice no
thing for his sake ; to mention his 
name, or to hear it mentioned by 
others, without the least emotion ; 
to feel no paiuful sensibility when 
we see his authority trampled upon. 
and his cause hindered; to love the 
society of those who shew no rever
ence for him, and to dislike the 
company of men by whom his name 
is had in the highest reverence ; are 
unquestionable proofs of want of 
tove to God. 

The want of love to Christ is 
shewn in much the same manner; 
forgetfulne~s of him, indifference to 
that gospel in which he is held forth 
as crucified for our sakes, and indis
position to think of what he has 
done and suffered for us, high 
thoughts of ourselves, and low ideas 
of the value and efficacy of his 
death, atonement, and ascension, 
are plain evidences of this defect. 

Dependence on the Holy Spirit 
will be proved, by our frequency 
and fervency in prayer, by our 
sense of the importance of this duty, 
by our fear of grieving the Holy 
Spirit, and by a tenderness of con
science which will prevent our ven
turing into company and places 
where we cannot hope that the 
Holy Spirit will attend us. The 
want of this dependence on divine 
aid is manifested, by a carelessness 
and boldness of conduct, by self
confidence, by levity respecting se
rious things, and by the absence of 
a devout spirit. 

The want of a true hope of hea1Jen 
is evidenced by our placing our 
chief hopes on the thiugs of this 
world. Earth and heaven are the 
rival objects which solicit our at
tentive regard; and if the world 
possesses our best affections, then 
we are of the world. The use of 
hyperbolical lang·uage in describing 
mere worldly happiness affords a 
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!?;round of su~picion, that the world 
has our hig·hest estimation. The 
very mode of our congratulations 
on the occasion of some temporal 
prosperity may be such as to imply 
that we overvalue earthly good. 
The love of worldly happiness is 
perfectly allowable in its due de
g-ree ; but in proportion as spiritual 
objects are greater than temporal, 
so ought to be the desires excited 
by the one or the other. Modera
tion in respect to all our expecta
tions here below, and a disposition 
to sacrifice any present advantages 
which interfere with our heavenly 
hope, are some of the surest proofs 
of our possessing this hope; and 
perhaps are also some of the best 
means of promoting our temporal 
enjoyments. 

The fear of hell is shewn by our 
deeming it a serious thing ; and the 
absence of this fear by our indif
ference, our levity, and our pro
faneness in speaking of it. All light 
and jocular mention of the devil, 
and all insensibility to the same 
kind of levity in others are strong 
proofs of this defect. It is also a 
property of this fear to overpower 
the contrary fear. As a soldier's 
appreher.sion of the enemy is over
come by the dread of his com
mander, so that fear of man, to 
which timid persons are subject, 
may be subdued by a stronger fear 
from another quarter. 

The desire of ltoliness, is mani
fested by our aversion to sin; and 
the degree of it by the degree of 
this aversion. The aversion how
ever, must be to all sin, otherwise 
it cannot be presumed to be against 
sin as such. Ambitious, envious, 
covetous, polluting thoughts; in
ordinate desires and misplaced af
fections ; all the various workings 
of evil in the heart will be lamented 
and re,isted by the person who has 

a sincere desire of holiness. The 
means of promoting· holiness will 
also be attended to and whatsoever 
obstructs its growth will be avoided. 
The general plan of life will be re
gulated with a view to the sancti
fication of the heart. Those books 
will be read, those preachers will 
be approved, that society will be 
sought, that conversation will be 
encourag·ed which most tends to 
edification. Even natural diffidence 
and timidity will in some cases be 
sub,lued; the fear of being thought 
to affect superlative goodness, and 
of being charged with vanity on this 
account will be overpowered; the 
objections which arise against ma
king an alteration in our way of life 
will be done away; and thus a way 
will be opened for our spiritual im
provement. 

That love of our neiglibour which 
is spoken of in scripture, implies 
much more than natural benevo
lence. Religion softens as well as 
enlarges the heart, restrains the 
evil passions, and forbids inordinate 
selfishness. It thus improves every 
principle of humanity and secures 
their constant exercise. Paul, after 
his conversion, seems to have loved 
those Jews who were persecuting 
him, more than he had loved them 
as friends before ; be now however 
desired chiefly their spiritual good. 
But, though he loved the Jews, he 
had a still higher regard to his fel
low christians. He knew them to 
be struggling in the same cause, 
pursuing the same objects, exer
cised by the same trials, actuated 
by the same spirit, and serving the 
same Lord. This is that love which 
is more particularly intended when 
the evidence of our christianity is 
the question. If we are christians 
we shall love those who are our 
brethren in Christ J~sus: we shall 
sympathize with them whether they 
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arc high 01· low. Though we can
not utterly confound the different 
rn11ks of life, we shall choose rather 
to associate with a christian that is 
below us both in rnnk and ability, 
than with an irreligious person that 
is above us. We should, however, 
beware of mistaking attatchment to 
sect for that love of the brethren 
which is made, in scripture, a test 
of christianity. We must love 
others, not merely because we con
tend together for the same opinions, 
but because we trace in tuem the 
image of our common Saviour. 

c. 0. 

DIRECTIONS 

FOR THE 

PUBLIC EXPOSITION 

OF THE 

SCRIPTURES. 

.Addressed to Young Ministers by the 
late Mr, D. TAYLOR, 

1. PERUSE with care the best 
expositors ; especially Lightfoot, 
Ainsworth, Cradock, Poole, Pat
·•ick, Lowth, Whitby, Henry, and 
Dod<lridge ; but do not be a slave 
to any. They are only streams ; 
trace them to the fountain. Let 
th<>m be helps to form an exposition 
for yourselves: depend on uo man's 
assertion. 

2. Peruse well other authors, 
who ham written upon subjects 
that tend to illustrate some parts of 
scripture. 

~- A common-place book, or 
rather an interleaved Bible will be 
of unspeakable use to you, to ena
ble you to provide materials for ex
position, upon every chapter; by 
ucf!asioual hints suggestsd in read-

ing and me.-litation; or transcribing 
critical an<l practical remarks from 
commentators, travellers, or critical 
writers. 

4. Do not labour much in dry 
criticism. Reduce all to practice , 
as much and as soon as possible. 

5. Begin your preparation, for 
exposition especially, in good time: 
-read carefully and frequently
think closely-and ruminate when 
at leisure, in walking, &c. to enable 
you to expound with more precision 
and readiness. 

6. In these meditations, and 
repeated pernsals, let your principal 
objects be: 1. to observe the force 
of every word ; and if possible in 
the original : 2. to get a full view 
of the connection and sense : 3. to 
observe the practical improvements, 
&c. Let your improvements not 
only arise from the words, but fre
quently from the connection. This 
will furnish materials, which often 
escape the notice of those who 
merely regard the words . 

7. Do not perplex your people 
with niceties of criticism and rea
soning more than is absolutely need
ful. You may often reserve much 
to yourself, and yet say as much as 
will be of any use to them. 

8. Do not attempt largely to 
explain all scripture; especially in 
your younger years. Many dif
ficult passages are of least use to 
the common people, in the most 
important concerns of cbristianity. 
You may also more ea-,ily mistake 
dark texts: or, if you take up too 
much time on them, you may leave 
the people with dry souls. The 
Revelations and some of the pro
phets may be noted in this view. 

9. Let the epistles be most di
ligently read and explaiued ; as 
they contain the most evangelical 
truth, and the purest religion aml 
morality, enforced by the noblest 
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motivC's, But the whole New Tes
tament is your grand treasure. 

10. \\'hen difficulties occur, do 
not pNplex the people with various 
interpretations, difterent versions, 
&c; but, if absolutely necessary, 
state one or twQ,, m€ntioning which 
yon prefer. Give one or two ge
neral reasons ; and leave it, without 
being positive, to their consideration 
and jndgment. 

11. Let your prayer, if long, 
contain the leading remarks of your 
exposition, reduced to purposes of 
devotion, humiliation, confession, 
thanksg·iving, &c. This will often 
enlarge the hearts and impress the 
minds of the people more than the 
best exposition. If short, let it 
touch the principal objects. 

12. Accustom yourselves to read 
the scriptures throughout, with ge
neral remarks, in private, in your 
families, in the vestry, &c. This 
will gradualiy make the work of 
public exposition become easy and 
familiar. 

13, Here, as well as in compo
sing sermons, think closely, judge 
for youn,elves, and pray earnestly 
for divine illumination and directi•Jn. 

THE 

DIFFICULTIES 
ANU 

DISCOURAGEMENTS 
OF THE 

CHRISTI AN MINISTRY. 

The Substance of a Sermon, Preached at 
Gedney Hill, April rntl,, 1827, by T. 
Roc ERS ; and inserted by request of tlie 
Conference. 

" But iu all things approving ourselves as 
the ministers of God in much patience." 
2 c'or. ,·i. 4. 

THE christian ministry exceeds in 
importance every other terre8trial 

employment in the proportion which 
exists between what pertuins to 
tlu~ body and temporal objects, 
and what pertains to the soul and 
things eternal. It is the ministry of 
reconciliation between au immacu
lately holy God, and sinful crea
tures; as revealed in the glorious 
gospel of Jesus Christ, and com
manded to be published and made 
known among all nations, for the 
obedience of faith. lts great im
portance supplies sources of encou
ragement and also of discourage
ment to those who are employed in 
it. The great inspired apostle Paul 
exclaimed, when contemplating its 
awful and interesting magnitude, 
" We are unto God a sweet savour 
of Christ, in them that are saved, 
and in them that perish ; to the 
one, we are the savour of death unto 
death; and to the other,,the savour 
of life unto life. And who is 
sufficient for these things?" 2 Cor. 
ii. 15, 16. The chtistian minis
try is a very encouraging work 
from the consideration that it is di
vinely appointed ; that in the dis
charge of its duties, there is the 
gracious promise of divine aid and 
assistance ; and that it is an errand 
of the highest mercy and benevo
lence to our fellow creatures : but 
its magnitude, as the pious Dod
dridge says, 

" Is what might fill an angel's heart, 
And fill'd a Saviour's hands." 

It has also its peculiar difficulties 
and discouragements. They arise 
not only from the consideration of 
its importance; but alao from the 
common frailty and imperfection 
of human nature, both in respect to 
those who are engaged in the work, 
and those' to whose benefit it is di
rected.· These dilfieulties and dis
couragements we are now to con
template, when we have briefly 
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noticed the high and honourable 
calling of the christian ministry it
self. 

They are the 111inister.¥ of God. 
The gospel ministry is an office of 
divine institution ; an ordinance of 
God for the conversion of sinners 
to himself. " For after that in the 
wisdom of God, the world by wis
dom knew not God, it pleased 
God, by the foolishness of preach
ing, to save them that believe." 
1. Cor. i. 21. Philosophy and 
rhetoric had long tried in vain to 
accomplish this object. The world 
got worse and worse; and it " was 
high time that God should in mercy 
interpose, and institute a ministry 
that should be "the power of God 
to salvation to every one that belie
veth." Rom. i. 16. This he bath 
done by a perpetual ordinance, never 
to be disannulled till the end of the 
wor~d. The apo!itle Paul declared 
that "he served God with his spirit 
in the gospel of his Son." Rom. i. 
9. The- ministry is therefore a real 
service or work for God ; and those 
who are engaged in it are eminently 
the servants of God, his ministers. 
They are also, in the same sense, 
the ministers or servants of Christ; 
and, in a subordinate sense, and so 
far as the church receives the benefit 
and advantages of their labours, and 
has chosen them to take the over
sig-ht of them in the Lord, they 
are the servants of the church for 
Christ's sake. 2 Cor. iv. 5: not 
to be lorded over by the church, 
nor yet to be lords over God's he
ritag·e, but ensamples to the flock; 
1 Peter v. 13 ; even as our Lord 
himself taught when he said to his 
disciples," He that is greatest among 
you shall be your servant." i\J at.xxiii. 
11. In this sense, Christ himself was 
servant and minister of God; for 
"he came not to be ministered unto, 
but to mi'nister." .Mat. xx. 28. [ 11 

VOL. VJ. 

the order of his ministry, he was 
alone; and in the highest degree, 
"The Apostle and High Priest of 
our profession, Christ Jesus." Heb. 
iii. 1. 

Next to him were the apostles 
whom he had chosen an<l instructed, 
and ordained to the special work of 
evangelizing the world. They were 
peculiarly gifted, and qualified by 
a divine and sul-'erintending inspi
ration, and endued in the exercise 
of their ministry with the power of 
working miracles in confirmation 
of their mission and authority. They 
were tbe accredited ambassadors 
for Christ; as though God did be
seech men by tbem, they prayed 
them in Christ's stead to be recon
ciled to God. 2 Cor. v. 20. 

Ordinary pastors and ministers 
are also, in a subordinate degree, the 
ambassadors of Christ. Tl1eir mes
sage is the same ; it is the ministry of 
reconciliation. The commission ori
ginally given to the apostles, to go 
into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature, and to baptize 
such as believe, under the promise of 
salvation, is equally binding on all 
Christ's ministers, so far as the pro
vidence of God qualifies them for 
the work and leads them in it. The 
commission is the rule of action in 
both cases: it is their gTeat charter. 
Mark xxi. 15, 16. 

2. Such a ministry is highly 
honourable, because, as the minis
ters of God, they are intrusted 
witlt the gospel-the glorious !);OS

pel of the blessed God-for whioh 
the apostle thanks Jesus Christ our 
Lord, who had counted him faithful, 
putting him into the ministry. lTim. 
i. 11, 12. The glorious gospel! 
the good tidings of salvation to a 
lost world ! How honourable to 
be the bearer of such a message ! 
\\' ell might the apostle, after the 
prophet, exclaim, " How beautiful 

2 B 
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arc the feet of them that preach the 
gospel of peace, and bring glad 
tidings of good things!" They are 
messengers of the highest and purest 
benevolence; proclaimingthe pardon 
of sin, through faith in the Saviour's 
atoning· blood, to the vilest sinners; 
and unfolding the riches of that 
grace by which the soul is quicken
ed from the death of sin to the life 
ot righteousness; provfding equally 
for the renewing of the mind into 
the image of God, and the removal 
of guilt from the conscience ; and 
ultimately preparing the soul for 
heavenly blessedness. Who would 
not prefer the honour of the christian 
ministry above every earthly dis
tinction ? and be truly emulous to 
magnify his office, by a faithful, 
feeling and persevering discharge 
of its important and interesting 
duties? 

3. As the ministers of God they 
are deeply responsible to him, and 
must stand or fall at last according 
to their diligence and faithfulness in 
bis service. The approbation of God 
in their ministry should be their 
highest aim. To the attainment of 
this, every other object that com
petes with it must be cheerfully sa
crificed. Private interest or worldly. 
gain, popularity and every thing 
secular, even the good will of their 
nearest and dearest connections, 
must all be yielded up, if they stand 
opposed to what their consciences 
dictate as the course in which they 
ought to shtw themselves approved 
unto God. To God alone they are, 
as his ministers, responsihle; for 
to him alone they must give their 
final account. 

From God they must expect their 
every support; all that needful 
grace which is sufficient for them. 
His divine presence and blessing 
are g-raciously promi~ed to qualify 
tliuu for, an<l to suceee<l them in, 

the arduous work; and it is from 
God they must expect their final 
reward, that eternal and never fa
ding crown of glory which awaits 
the faithful minister when the chief 
Shepherd shall appear. 

(To be continued.) 

CHRISTIAN PATIENCE. 

No evidence of the effects of a real 
principle of religion, appears to me 
less equivocal than the tranquillity 
it produces. Under the severest 
pressure of distress, the christian 
exhibits that calm and genuine for
titude which the world can neither 
counterfeit nor disturb. There is a 
reality in the patience which God 
bestows, a superiority, an innate and 
benign virtue, which allays the tu
mults of passion, softens the asperi
ties of disappointments, and diffuses 
over the mind a divine and ineffable 
peace. 

This patience of christianity is 
not to be confounded with the silence 
of one who is ignorant, or the ac
quiescence which springs from de
spair. It is removed alike from a 
proud contempt of trouble, and a 
tame unmeaning insensibility to dis
tress. It is something real and sub
stantial. It is the sober and en
lightened grace of the renewed heart. 
It corresponds with the scriptures; 
and derives from that correspond
ence the best el'idence of its truth. 

Of this heavenly virtue the Holy 
Spirit is the only source; and it is 
produced, under his influence, by the 
concurrence of suitable and efficient 
motives. Amongst these motives, 
the principal is a genuine love to 
the Redeemer. A II arguments not 
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immediately drawn from the power, 
and grace, and unspeakable love of 
the Redeemer, are weak and impo
tent. But let the example and 
mercy of our Lord Jesus be display
ed : remind the afflicted christian of 
the Apostle and High Priest of his 
profession, and you warm, you ani
mate, you rouse all the affections of 
his soul; afflictions lose their sting, 
diseases their anguish, and the faint
ing sufferer rejoices under every 
sorrow, and glories in a conformity 
to his Lord. 

An ardent attachment to a cru
cified Redeemer has done more to 
alleviate distress, than all the proud 
attempts of man, where this grand 
point has been overlooked. God 
has determined to glorify his Son 
Jesus. Take Christ from the afflict
ed believer, and you remove the 
foundation from the edifice : - it 
sinks with its own weight. If true 
patience is to be found, it is in the 
man who has made the Saviour his 
hope, who has committed into his 
hands all his concerns, and learns, 
from a suffering and dying Master, 
to take up his cross daily, and press 
onwards towards heaven. 

The Redeemer being thus kept 
in \'iew, other considerations derive 
from him an efficacy and importance. 
The christian · has been taught the 
fallacy of all earthly hopes, and has 
been led to consider afflictions as the 
inseparable attendants on a sincere 
piety. When trouble therefore ar
rives, it is less oppressive, because 
foreseen. The benefits which it is 
the means of producing, tend much 
to alleviate its weight. By afflicti
ons his sanctification -is advanced, 
the reality of his love and devoted
ness is manifested, the power of the 
Saviour, in communicating support, 
is displayed. In seasons of distress 
the heart is subdued, the affections 
are weaned, the consolationi of re-

ligion experienced, the vanity of the 
world discovered, this state rendered 
burdensome, the next infinitely to 
be desired. Here the sufferer learns 
to contemplate the shortne:,s of time 
even at its longest period, and the 
nearness, the certainty, the match
less glories of eternity; nor does he 
forget that the severest trials are 
light, if estimated by the punish
ment he has deserved ; and the 
heaviest afflictions nothing, if com
pared with the bitter sufferings, the 
excruciating agony, the inconceiva
bly ignominious death of the Son 
of God. 

Cons:derations of this nature, 
connected with a sincere love to the 
Redeemer, and deriving from his 
grace all their virtue, have a tenden
cy to promote a truly genuine pa
tience. They tranquilize the mind, 
and leave upon the spirits that holy 
and amiable resignation, that com
placency with the Divine Will, that 
composure under every trouble, 
which forms the duty and the orna
ment of the christian character. The 
world may promise, pleasure may 
allure, sin may flatter, and ieatan be 
unwe:uied iJ:i his deceits ; bnt nei
ther the world, nor pleasure, nor 
sin, nor satan, can produce that hea
venly patience which Christ can ad
minister; and which, when bestow
ed, their combined accumu!ated ma
lice can never weaken or destroy. 

C.E,M. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON PARTICVLAR REDEIIPTION. 

Gentlemen, 

I proceed now, with your permission, to 
n1>tice the Reply of the writer mentioned 
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in my last to the" Oqiections to Particu
lar RC'demption :" • in which he confines 
himsrlf chirlh to an examination of some 
of the ,scriptnres that arC' usually urged 
in snpport of the doctrine of General 
RedPmption. He " readily concedes 
that" the scriptures say the Redeemer 
' died for all' -that 'he tasted death for 
every man' - that he ' gave himself a 
ransom for all' -that 'he is the propitia
tion for the sins of the whole world.' 
' All these," lie admits "and many si
milar phrnses are to be found in the New 
Testament, by means of which the advo
cates of the universal scheme make a 
grand flourish.'' Not discouraged, how
ever, by this hostile array, he '' hopes to 
shew that thPre is not one text of scrip
ture, nor even the whole of them taken 
together, that militates against the doc
trine of a limited des:gn in the death of 
the Savionr." Before he commences this 
ardnons enterprize, he prepares for ac
tion by several preliminary observations. 
Will you permit rue to imitate this pru
dent conduct? 

It is an established rule of criticism, 
founded on common sense, that words 
ought to be taken in their general and 
literal signification ; unl-css there is some
thing in the subject to which they are 
applied, the connection in which they 
stand, or the acknowledged design of 
the writer that modifies their meaning. 
It will therefore be of no avail, for the 
purpose of the writer, to explain the 
passages in which the unlimited and uni
versal extent of the death Qf Christ is as
serted, in a restricted sense, unless he 
can shew that the construction admits of 
this interpretation ; and that there are 
other parts of divine revelation which are, 
in a superior, or at least an equal degree, 
e~plicit and express, which require it. It 
will, in the course of these remarks, be 
necessary to examine how far he has done 
the former; and with regard to the latter, 
it has already been attempted to prove, 
by a very simple process, that a large 
body of these supposed contrary texts, 
collected by an ex perieneed polemic, has 
llo bearing on the question. Whether the 
attempt bas been successful, or not, your 
readers doubtless have already formed 
their own jndgment. With them I leave it. 

Another rule of interpretation, ac
knowledged by all competent judges, is 
that, when any doctrine is explicitly and 
and positively assertetlin oue text, more 

• Particnla1· Baptist ll'Iagazine, 
March, 18'.L7. 

especially when it is repeatedly thus 
asserted in numerous texts, and implied 
in_ the whole tcno~· of the invitations, pro
nuses, expostulations, threatenings, and 
precepts of scripture, any other passage, 
less explicit, dii•ect and positive, which 
seems to oppose such a doctrine, ought, if 
it can be done without violence to the 
constmction, to be explained in a sense 
consistent with the truth thns expressly 
and generally taught. This rule is.neces
sary to the preservation of that funda-' 
mental principle, for which this author· 
so laudably contends ; " that the scrip
tures are evern1ore consistent with them
selves : " and which is thus applied by 
him to the subject nnder considera
tion : "Consequently if we can clearly 
and unequivocally ascertain, from plain 
and express testimony, the intention and 
design of Christ in dying for men, it be
hoves us to explain all those texts of 
scripture, which have any relation to that 
stupendous event, in such a sense as will 
harmonize with the declared end or pur
pose of his death, and never in a sense 
wbieh contradicts it." To this I most 
cordially agree ; and, on the same ra
tional p1·inciple, conclude that, if we can 
ascertain from plain and express testi; 
mony of scripture for whom the Saviour 
died, it behoves us to explain all those 
texts which have relation to that subject, 
in such a sense as will harmonize with the 
declared extent of his death and never in 
a sense which contradicts it. Now, as 
this writer himself allows; that many pas
sages in the New Testament assert, in 
the most clear and unequivocal manner, 
that the Redeemer died for all and tasted 
death for every man; I shall, withont 
stopping at present to consider whether 
the geueral sense of scripture does not 
likewise countenance this doctrine, a sub
ject which I may take some future op
portunity of examining, make a few re
marks on the manner in which he dis
poses of those texts that so pointedly as
sert it. 

He introd11ces his observations by as
serting that, when we examine the New 
Testament we find the apostles testifying 
that "Christ died that he might clelivei' 
us from this present evil worl,l ;" and 
jlfter quoting a long list of similar pas
sages, he infers, that Christ's covenant 
en"an·cments did not extend to those 
w)~ ~re never delivered from this present 
evil world; and consequently that be did 
not die for thcrn. But, as the force of 
this mode of reasoning has been examined 
in my former letter, and most of these 
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passages noticed, I now only observe; : entire exclusion of thP- gentile nations." 
that, though it is a certain tmth, for ' This oracular decision is printed in italics 
which fallen man can never h" sufficiently that the reader may not overlook it. W ~ 
thankful, that the ultimate design of I shall see how ·easily it solves all difficulties 
Christ's coming into the world and dying ' as we proceed. ' 
011 the cross was to bring sinners to hea- I The first passage mentioned by this 
venly glory and bliss; and that not one of author, as objected a~ainst his doctrine of 
the sons of men will ever arrive at that Particular Hedemption, is I John ii. J, 2. 
blessed state nnless throngh him ; yet the 1 " If any man sin, we have an advocate 
ilnmediate design of the adorable Jehovah I with the Father, Jesus Christ the riah
in sendin;:i him into the world was to ! teous: and he is the propitiation for ~ur 
make an atonement for the sin.i of men,! sins, and not for om·s only, but also for the 
and thereby to open a way by which "God : sins of the whole world." "The greatest 
might b~ just and the justifier of him I stress," h~ says, "is laid on this passage," 
that behevcth." " God so loved the / by the friends of General Redemption 
world that be sent his only begotten Son I suppose ; but he very easily disposes ot" 
that whosoever believeth in him should ' it." "We have only to keep in mind." 
not perish, but have everlasting life." he observes, " that the apostle was him. 
Our first parents were placed, at their self a Jew, and a minister of the circnm
creation, in a state of probation; and, as cision: that he was writing to Jews to 
free agents, incurred the penalty of the wltom the Levitical term 'propitiation' 
broken law of God by their transgression. was familiar-whom he reminds of the 
Christ paid that penalty on the cross, and '' atoning blood of Jesus, through whom 
re-placed the human race in a possibility God was now propitious, not to the Jew 
of salvation. In the original state; the only but also to the gentile of every kin
command was, " Obey and live;" in the dred, tribe and tongue under heaven." 
new covenant, the precept is, " Believe This is the substance ~f what lie savs -
on the Lord Jesus and be saved." But on this text; and it seems that we are 
in neither dispensation was the state un- expected to receive his interpretation on 
alterably fixed : in the former, it depend- his own authority, for he vouchsafes nei
ed on obedience; in the tatter, it de- ther explanation nor proof. I can not 
pends on faith; and both of these. are ~here~ore consider his reasons for ru:lopt
acts of the creature. in both, sufficient mg this sense of the words, as he produces 
strength is communicated; in neither, n·~ne; but I may perhaps be allowed, 
ean irresistible influence be employed. with all due respect, 10 make a few in
" As in Adam all die, even so in Ch1·ist quiries.-ls it then certain that the apostle 
shall all be made alive." wrote exclusively to the Jews? Have not 

The writer next proceeds, a:t consi- the best expositors considered this epistle 
derabl& length to shew that the terms t_o be a general epistle, addressed to be
' all,' 'all nien,' 'every man,' 'world,' lievers as such, whether Jews or gentiles? 
'whole world,' are used in several places Do not the style and sentiments throiiah
of scripture where the subject and con: out plainly evince that the author wr~te 
text require them, to be understood in a as a christian tochristians? Is not the text 
limited sense. This is readily granted; in question a plain proof of this? Would 
bnt the question is, Arc they so used it not be inconsistent with the obvious 
when they are applied to the objects for design of the passage to paraphrase it 
whom Christ died? Does either the thus: "If any man sin, we ,Tews have 
subject or the construction require or an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ 
even admit such a restriction? I am per- the righteous?" Is not the apostle inten
suaded that, in most of the texts qnoted, ding to comfort christians mourning un
such a limitation is neither 1·equired nor der a sense of sin/ But what comfort 
can be admitted. My reasons for this would it afford the gentile believer to be 
persuasion will appear as we examine told, that the Jews had an advocate? 
particulars. Such an examination will Have gentile christians no advocate/ or, 
also shew us the real value of the dogmatic have they some other than J esns Christ I 
assertion of this author; viz. •' The truth Besides. Does not this apostle, in this 
of the matter is, that the terms' the world,' short epistle, frequently employ theisame 
'the whole world,' and 'all men,' when terms and adopt the same distinction, in 
applied to the subject of redemption by the sense for which I contend I When 
the death of Christ, are used in opposition he says, ( v. 19) •• We know that we are 
to the Jewish limitation, which confined of C,od, and the whole world lieth in 
the salvation of God to themselves, to the wickedness; " does he intend to say, 
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"We Jews are of God, and' the gentiles 
of every kindred, tribe and tongue un
der heaven ' lie in wickedness ?" Can it 
be doubted that the inspired penman 
meant to assert, that all believers, whe
ther .Jews or gentiles, were reconciled to 
God; and that all unbelievers,ofwhatever 
nation, remain under the power of sin 
or the devil? Is it not then reasonable 
to conclude that this same sacred writer 
in the text before us, intends to teacl{ 
us, that J esns Christ is the propitiation 
for their sins who believe ; and not for 
theirs only but also for the sins of all 
mankind? Would any other interpreta
tion have ever been thought of, had not 
love of system driven men to disguise the 
plain meaning of the words? 

The second passage, which this advocate 
for Particular Redemption says is pleaded 
in favour of the universal extentofChrist's 
death, is 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, " For the 
love of Christ constraineth us ; because 
we tlms judge, that if Christ died for all 
then were all dead : and that be died for 
ail that they which live should not live 
unto themselves, but unto him who died 
for them, and rose again." In this text, 
there is evidently a distinction made be
tween those for vrbom Christ died and 
those who would be benefitted by it. He 
died for all: and it is obvervable, that the 
i;acred penman takes this to be a tmth so in
disputable and so generally admitted that 
be argues from it to prove that all were 
dead : evidently assuming that be died 
for all who had fullen under the curse 
of sin. But to guard against the conclu
sion that, because be died for all, all 
would be saved, be adds, that he died for 
all, "that they which live should not live 
henceforth onto themselves:" thus plainly 
intimating that all for whom he died would 
not live by him. The writer however on 
whom I am remarking, asserts that " the 
apostle is sbewing that the gentiles are 
interested in Christ's salvation as well as 
t!Je Jews :" and adds, " for that is the in
ference which he deduces from the text. 
Compare verses 16, 17 with Gal. vi. 15," 
I have compared the passages mentioned; 
and confess that I cannot discover the 
shadow of a foundation for this assertion : 
let the judicious reader judge for himself. 
" But," says our author, "it is not the 
design of the apostle to affirm that Ckrist 
died for all tlie human rnce, be merely 
declares that all were dead for whom the 
Saviou1 died.-He is not treating of the 
univers:;l extent of Christ's death, but of 
t.lie perishing condition of those for who1n 
he laid down his life." Granted. But 

he proves their perishing condition from 
the fact of the universal ext<'nt of Christ's 
death, which he evidently assumes as uni
versally believed : " If one died for all, 
then were all dead." Therefore, though 
this modern writer conclude8 so ma.,is
terially that "this passage makes nothing 
for the universal scheme ;" yet it affords 
unequivocal evidence, that the universal 
scheme was taught and believed by Paul 
and all the pl"imitive christians in his day. 

The next text, mentioned by our Au
thor, is l Tim, ii. 4-6. " Who will have 
all men to be saved and to come to the 
knowledge of the truth. For there is one 
God and one Mediator between God and 
man, the man Christ .Jesus; who gave 
himself a ransom for all, to be testified in 
due time." On this passage our Author 
observes that" Mr. Robinson asserts that 
the context confines the sense to ranks or 
degrees of men." With Mr. R.'s assertion 
I have no concern; but that the context 
neither requires nor admits this meaning, 
appears to me certain, The apostle in
deed exhorts us to pray for kings and for 
all that are in authority; but he had pre
viously declared, " I exhort that, first of 
all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, 
and giving of thanks be made for all men; 
for kings," &c. The apostolic exhortation 
is, that supplication, &c. be made for alt 
men, " for the whole human race, whe
ther Jew or gentile, cbristian or pagan, 
friends or enemies," as the judicious Dod
dridge explains it.• Kings and rulers al'C 

• This amiable writer seems to have 
been not a little embarnssed with this 
passage. He unhesitatingly paraphrases 
'' all men" in the first verse " the whole· 
human race, whether Jew or gentile, chris
tian or pagan, friends or enemies." In 
the fourth verse, be still admits no restric
tion, but adds in a note, "1 must confess 
that I have never been satisfied with that 
interpretation, which explains all men here 
merely as signifying some of all sorts or 
ranks of men : since I fear, it mil!ht also 
be said, on the principles of those who 
are fondest of this gloss, that be also wills 
all other men to be condemned." But, 
when be arrives at the sixth verse, his 
system regains its influence, and he says, 
" The Savionr gave himself a ransom for 
all, so that no nation, no rank, no condi
tion ot men are excluded from the bene
fit of his death.'' How humiliating is the 
tyranny which prejudice exerts over the 
btst and strongest minds ! 

See Fam. Expos. on 1 Tim. ii, 1-0, 
and Noted, 
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mentioned afterwards, not to the exclu
sion of others, but for the reason assigned 
as objrcts requiring particular attention. 
If therefore the persons whom God will 
have to be saved and for whom Christ 
Jesus gave himself a ransom, are as ex
tensive as the objects for whom we are 
commanded to pray, they must embrace 
the whole human race. Indeed it does 
appear to me, after the best consideration 
I can give the passage, that such an exten
sion is absolutely necessary to the force 
and consistency of the apostle's exhorta
tion.-But our Author adds that, " the 
words, ver. 6, 7. determine the apostle's 
meaning. The phrase 'to be testified in 
due time' evidently refers to the gospel 
being preached among all nations, though 
not to all the individuals of any one nation." 
Now here again I am at a loss to conceive 
how the ransom, or the atonement made 
by Christ being testified in due time should 
determine that it was not made for all 
men, or even that the gospel should not 
be preached to all the individuals of any 
one nation. This reasoning is, I frankly 
confess, beyond my comprnhension. Yet 
unless we admit its force, the paraphrase 
which he has given of the text, which as
sumes that ' all men ' intends only some 
of every rank and order of men, is with
out foundation, and is simply begging the 
question. 

This author next refers to Heh. ii. 9. 
" We see Jesus. who was made a little 
lower than the angels, for the suffering of 
death crowned with glory ar,d honour ; 
that he, by the grace of God, should taste 
death for e1Jer1J man." " This," he ob
serves, is a noted text, and never fails to 
come in when proof is required of uni
versal redemption." And it appea1·s, at 
least, well to merit that distinction." But," 
continues our author, " it is v.ery unfor
tunate for the advocates of that doctrine, 
that it has been given up by some of the 
most learned and acute amongst them." 
This is very possible; but the most learned 
and acute advocates of this doctrine are 
not infallible; and even " the learned l\lr. 
James Pierce of Exeter," whose comment 
he trnnscribes and adopts, may mistake. 
Though I have perused his explanation 
several times, I am not certain that I 
clearly understand it. If I do, he sup
poses that those for whom Christ died, 
ancl lhe many sons whom he brings to 
glory, mentioned in the subsequent verse, 
are confined to the same persons. To me 
it appears evident that the sacred writer 
makes a designed dislinction between 
lhese two cla5ses. In the verse under re-

view, he expressly asserts the universality 
of the objects for whom the Saviour suf
fered; he " tasted death for €1)ery man." 
But when he speaks of those who shall 
enjoy life through his bloorl, he ad&pts 
very different language, and seems anxi
ous to <les~rihe the marks by which they 
are ascertamed ; they are 'sons' ' sancti
fied,' ' brethren,' his ' church' and ' his 
children,' These are characters which 
by no means belong to every man, and 
are never, throughont the sacred volume, 
said to belong to all for whom the Saviour 
died; and there cerlainly is no intimation 
given that they are so applied in this text. 

I Tim. iv. 10. " Therefore we both 
labour and suffer reproach because we 
trust in the living God who is the Sa
viour of all men, especially of those 
that believe." This passac;e, which is next 
quoted, says nothing of the death of Christ 
or indeed of Christ at all. The apostle is 
speaking of God as the Creator and Pre
server of men ; and asserts that, while he 
is good to all, his care and protection are 
in a particular manner exercised towards 
those that believe. This is a glorious truth; 
but perfectly consistent with the doctrine 
for which I plead. Indeed, I do not see 
how he could with propriety be styled the 
Saviour of all men, unless he wills their 
eternal salvation and has made a gracious 
provision for it; nor does it appear how 
any thing short of this could inspire his 
creatures with zeal to labour and suffer 
reproach for his sake. Mere temporal 
blessings are inadequate to excite such 
exertions; and would probably be lost in 
the exercise of them. 

Our Author then introduces John iii.16. 
"God so loved the world that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believ
eth on him should not perish but have 
everlasting life." Our blessed Saviom· 
here evidently asserts that the design of 
his coming into the world was to open a 
way, by his death on the cross, which was 
prefigured in the; lifting up of the brazen 
serpent by Moses, to every one, who 
would accept of the offers of grnce, to 
escape everlasting misery and obtain eter
nal bliss. This is the obvious and literal 
meaning of the passage; aud is totally in
consistent with the scheme adopted by 
this writer. As a fair disputant, he ought 
to ha~ met this difficulty openly, and re
moved it in the best manner he could. 
It is certainly, apparently at least, a strong 
" objection to Particular Redemption.'' 
And how does he dispose of it? He ex
claims, " And was it not an astoni,hiug 
expression of goodwill to men that God 
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11hould send his Son into the world to save 
any of them? He made no such provision 
for the salvation of the angels that sin
ned ;" &c. All this, it is evident, leaves 
the objection in full force ; and certainly 
lrns no beariRg on the question under 
consideration. I may therefore safely 
lea,•e it "itho11t comment. As to the 
fallen angels who, rather singularly, occu
py his chief attention, though the text 
never alludes to them, he seems to know 
much more of their history than I do; 
and therefore is better qualified to argue 
about them. 

But I perceive that tlie length of this 
communication is extending beyond all 
reasonable bounds. I must therefore 
defer my remarks on the remainder of 
this gentleman's Reply to Objections, 
to a future opportunity ; if you should 
think the discussion of these subjects tend 
sufficiently to edification, as to warrant 
yonr occupying the pages of your l\1iscel
lany with them. 

MNASON. 

FEM ALE PREACHZRS. 

In 1·eply to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 

I AIU sorry to learn, from a correspondent 
in your last number, who signs himself 
" A Lover of Decency," that female 
preachers are much encouraged in various 
parts of the country. It is a fact of which 
I certainly was not aware; and I hope 
that none of your churches countenance 
this irregularity. Considering however 
the spirit and manners of the religious 
public, I should be more grieved than 
surprized, if it should be encouraged by 
some of whom better things might be ex
pected. Perhaµs a few remarks on tbe 
texts mentioned by your correspondent 
may have the happy effects which he an
ticipates. I therefore submit the following 
lJ i.t1ts for your inspection; and, if yon 
judge them worthy, for insertion in your 
next Miscellany. 

The prophesying, mentioued I Cor. xi. 
5, bas been thought by some to be, not 
preaching, but joining in public singing 
in the congregation. Thus it is said, that 
Asapli and his companions " prophesied 
with harps, with psalteries and with cym-

bals_." l l:hrnn. xxv. I. Others have, 
I th1?k, with more probability, suppos'ed 
~hat 1t •:espects those acts of devotion and 
rnstruct1on "'hich were, in the apostolic 
ag<>, performed hy the Immediate and su
pcr)1att11:aI inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
It •.s c,:1dcnt, from the epistles to the 
Cormthmns, that such inspirations were 
not unusual in that .chmch. N 01· were 
th,ey then unfrequcnt in other chmches. 
,~ ome~ as well as men partook of these 
~acred rnfluenccs ; as is evident from the 
rnstimce_ of Philip's daughters, recordec\ 
Acts xx1. !) : and from the pretensions of 
Jezebel, Rev. ii. 20-28. Indeed the 
prediction was that " in the last days 
God would pour forth his Spirit upon ali 
flesh ; and theh· sons and theiJ· daughters 
should prophesy." Acts ii. 17. And un
der the Mosaic dispensation these extra
ordinary prophetic communications were 
sometimes made to females: as in the 
cases of Miriam, Deborah, Huldab No
adiah, Isaiah's wife, and Anna. ' The 
truth appears to be, t)lat, in the apostolic 
age, when miracnlons-gifts we1·e comnion, 
there were some women who were called 
by the supernatural influence of the Holy 
~p~rit, to pray and prophecy; and, though 
1t 1s not asserted nor even alluded .to 
in this text, they might occasionally be 
thus employed in the public assemblies 
of the church. Now, in the passage be
fore us, the apostle appears to be giving 
general directions for regulating the con
duct of cbristians in the exercise of these 
miraculons gifts, without any special re
gard to time and place : ·although any 
conduct that was improper in itselt; would 
be still more improper in public assem
blies. The p11rport then of the apostolic 
ad vice seems tli be, Take care that, even 
when acting under the immediate iufln
ence of the Holy Spirit, proper decency 
and those marks of distinction between 
the sexes which nature and custom have 
adopted, be carefully preserved. Let not 
women in tl1ese circumstances assume a 
masculine air or dress, n·or men become 
effeminate in their apparel or appearance. 
" Let all things be done decently and in 
order." 

In the second passage, I Cor. xiv. 
34, 35, the sacred writer is evidently 
giving rules to correct that confusion and 
disorder which had prevailed, in the cou
dncting of the public worship of the flon-
1·ishing but irregular church at Corinth. 
It is obvious from the whole context, that 
the directions given refer to public ass 
semblies for instmction and devotion, 
where professed unbelievers were pre-
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1ent; not to the private meetings of the 
ch11l'ch fol' business or discipline. When 
therefo1·c the prnhibitions of this text 
are extended to chnl'ch-meetings, it has 
long. appeared to me that they are mis
applied. But on occasions when the ob
ject was to give general instruction, to 
pl'each the gospel to sinnel',~ to explain 
the tn1ths of christianity to stiangers and 
to teach believers the will of God, or to 
lead the devotions of a conuregation then 
the plain and express dire~tion of tl;e in
spired apostle is, "Let your women keep 
s1l.ence in the churches; for it is not per
ID)tted unto them ~o speak. And if they 
will learn any thmg, let them ask their 
husbands at home: for it is a shame for a 
woman to speak in the church." As the 
sacred penman is correctinu the abuses 
that had arisen in the exel'ci~e of the mi
raculous gifts, it has been thought he in
tended wholly to forbid females from ex
el'Cising those g1ns in public. But be 
that as it will, there can be little d~ubt 
that an injunction from such an authority, 
so expresii,and so direct, must be decisive 
against modern female preaching. 

The other text referred to by your 
corr~spondeot, 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12, may be 
cous1dered rather as a direction respect
iug ~he gen~ral behaviour of women pro
fessi~g godlmess, than as regarding, in a 
special manner, public worship. .But if 
the modest and unassuming conduct re
commended i~ those verses,ought to a'dorn 
the <"onversation of females in the com
mon cm?cerns of life,. surely they ought 
to be still more con11picuous in the con
gregations of the saints. 

Upon a review of the subject, it does 
n,ot appe~r that we have any precept or 
example m favour of women preachin« 
in the primitive church; on less they we:'~ 
nnder the miraculous influence of tile 
Ho.ly Spirit .. And the general precepts 
wluch are given to the sex are certaiuly 
hardly consistent with their beiou em
ployed in such a vocation. They ~re to 
'' adorn themselves with modest apparel 
:ind _shamefaceduess ;" but public preach
mg 1s scarcely compatible with the latter 
excellence, Women" are to marry bear 
children, guide the house, and be k;epers 
at h_ome;" but how they cau perform these 
duties and ye_t act as preachers, it is nol 
~asy to conceive. A preacher ought to 

~e apt to teach, to exhort and rebuke 
with all authority ;" a woman is "not sut~ 
f~red to teach, or to usurp an authority." 
'lhe_ fact is, nature has qualified females 
for important offices and called them to 
the discharge of interesting duties, which 
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are incompatible with preaching; and it 
is an insult on the authority both of the 
God of nature and of Revelation for them 
to intrude on an office equally inconsist
ent with their station in society and their 
abilities. " For, God is not the Author 
of confusion but of peace." 

PU DENI. 

VARIETIES: 

!'.'ICLUDING 

HINTS, ANECDOTES, ~ •• 

AJITS AND BEAVEltS.-The labours and 
the policy of the Ants are, when closely 
examined, very wonderful. Their nest 
is a city comisting of dwelling places, 
halls, streets, and squares, into which the 
streets open. The food they principally 
relish, is the honey which comes from an
other insect found in their neighbourhood, 
and which they, generally speaking, bring 
home from day to day as they want it. 
Later discoveries have shown that they do 
not eat grain, bot Jive almost entirely on 
animal food and this honey. Some kinds 
of ant have the foresight to bring home the 
insects on whose honey they feed, and 
keep them in particular cells; where they 
guard them to prevent their escaping ; 
and feed them with proper vegetable 
matter which they.do not eatthemselves. 
Nay, they obtain the eggs of those insects, 
and superintend their hatching; and then 
rear the ym1ng until he becomes capable of 
supplying the desired honey. They some
times remove these to the strongest part 
of their nest, where there are cells appa
rently fortified for protecting them from 
invasion. In those cells, the insects are 
kept to supply the wants of all the a11ts. 
which compose the population of the city. 
It is a most singular circumstauce in the 
economy of nature, that the degree of cold 
at which the aut becomes torpid, is also 
that at which this insect falls into the same 
state. It is considerably below the free
zing point, so that they require food the 
greater part of the winter; and if the in
sects on which they depend for food were 
not kept alive during the cold in which 
the ants can move about, the latter would 
be without the means of subsistence. 

How trifling soever this little animal 
may appear in our climate, there are few 
more formidable crearnres than the ant 

2c 
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of •ome tropical co11ntrics. A traveller 
w\10 lately filled a high ~tation in the 
French gov.,rnment, M. Malonet, has . 
cksc.-ibcd one of their cities; and were 
not the account confirmed by various tes
ti moni<-s, it might seem exaggerated. He 
obsen•cd,at a great distance, what seemed 
a lofty sl ructure, and was informed by his 
1;uiclc that it consisted of an ant hill, which 
conld not be approached without danger 
of being devoured. Its height was from 
1i a<'<'n to twenty feet, and its base thirty 
or fo,ty feet square. Its sides inclined 
like the lower part ofa pyramid the point 
l•<'ing cul off. He was informed that it 
hec.ame n<>cessary to destroy these nests. 
!Jy rai,:ng a sntficil',nt force to di!( a trench 
an ronnd, an<l till it with fagg;ols, which 
were afterwards set on fire ; and then 
battering with cannon from a distance, to 
d,·ive the insects out and make them run 
into the flames. This ~ms in South Ame
rica; anrl African travellers have met with 
them in the same formidable numbers and 
strength. 

Th~ older writers of books upon the 
h.i!ib of some animals abound with stories 
which 111.:y be of doubtful credit. llut 
the facts now stated. ;·cspecting the ant 
may be relied on as authentic. . ·1 hey are 
the result of very late observations and 
experiments made with great accuracy, 
by several most worthy and intelligent 
men ; and the greater part of them have 
tbc confirmation arising from more than 
one observer having assisted in the inqui
ries. The hr.bits of Beavers are equally 
well authenticated, and being more easily 
chsen-ed are vouched by a greater num
ber of witnesses. Tht;.Se animals, as if to 
en.:Lle them to live and move either on 
lan:l or water, have two web feet like 
tnose of ducks or water dogs, and two like 
those of land animals. When they wish 
to const:rnct a dwelling place, or rather 
citJ", for it serves the whole body, they 
choose a level i,!ace with a Btream run
ni!.ig rc.rougli it; they dam up the stream 
so as to ,n:.ke a poHd, and perform the 
up~r"-tiuu as skilfully as we could our
selves. '1 be:; drive into the ground ~takes 
of five or ~ix feet long in rows, wattling 
each row wit!, tw'gs, filling tile interstices 
"' ;,L ds:;.-, which they ram close in, so as 
tu 11.cc:-,e th(; whole s•,lid and water tight. 
·1'!,is d,.rn ,s Ekewise shaped 0,1 tlie truest 
JJ!-!11c:1,lt~; for the upper side next the 
,.._·ct:::·r t-lup~s, a.n<l the side Lelow is pcr-
1,,-,._:,ct,l<1r; tli~ base oftbe darn is ten or 
lw, 1·. ,. l':d !!tick : the top or narrow part 
l 1:- _,.1 ~l.iree, aurJ it is ~omttbnc~s il.S long 

as an hundred feet. The pone! being thns 
formed and secured, they make their 
houses ronnd the edge of it, They nre 
made of stones1 earth, and sticks ; the 
walls are two tcet thick, aud plasterecl 
as neatly as If the trowel had been used, 
Sometimes they have two or three stol'ies 
for retreating to in case of floods; and 
they always have two doors, one toward~ 
the water and the other towards the land. 

They keep their winter provisions in 
stores, and bring them out to use ; they 
make their beds of moss; and live on the 
bark of trees, gums, and crawfish. Each 
house holds from twenty to thirty, and 
there may be from ten to twenty-five 
houses in all. Some of their communities 
are the1·efore larger than others ; bnt 
there are seldom fewer than two or three 
hundred inhabitants. In working they all 
bear their shares; some gnaw the trees 
and branches with their teeth to form 
stakes and beams ; others roll the pieces 
to the water; others diving, make holes 
with their teeth to place the piles in; 
others collect and carry stones and clay ; 
others beat and mix the mortar; and 
others carry it on their broad tails, and 
with these beat it and plaster it. Some 
superintend the rest, and make signals by 
sharp strokes with the tail, which are 
carefnlly attended to; the beavers hasten
ing to the place where they are wanted 
to work, or to repa~r any hole made by 
the water ; or to defend themselves,- or 
make their escape when attacked by an 
enemy. 

DIVINE HusBANDRY,-The wisdom 
of the gardener is seen in the disposition 
of his plants : some he sets in the sun, 
others in the shade ; some in a rich ard 
fat soil, othere in a dry and barren ground: 
and thns the nursery-man's skill is con
spicuous, for E:ach thrives best in its own 
soil. Since infinite wisdom has allotted 
a great part of my life to sorrow and soli
tude, 1 may see, that I could not grow in 
another soil. Behind the high wall of 
adversity and in the shade of affliction, 
the saints will bring forth the fruits of 
humility ,self-denial,resignation, patience, 
&c. which cannot grow so well in the 
sunbeams of prosperity. If another soil 
would he more agreeable to me, I should 
t·dther seek. to change my nature than my 
station ; for were I that active, vigorous 
plant, that would abound in fruits, under 
a bright sun and m a rich soil, and not 
grow too luxuriant through pride, shake 
off my unripe fruits though carnality, or 
rot through ;loth aud secu1ity, the nca-
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..-enly Husband man won Id soon tram plant 
me there: for he-does not afflict willingly 
or grieve the children of men. No mat
ter though, with respect to the things of 
time, I grow in the shade, if the Sun of 
l'ighteonsness shines on my soul and makes 
every grace to flourish. He knows better 
what lot is best for me than I do myRelf; 
and in choo8ing it for me, I am rather to 
admire his wisdom than complain of bis 
conduct : the more so, when I consider 
that, on a barren soil and in a lonely 
shade, he can rear plants that shall enjoy 
the noon of communion and bask in the 
eternal beams of glory. 

GONFERENCES. 

THE SOUTH LDICOLNSHIRE CONFER
ENCE was held, at Gedney-Hill, April 12, 
18:a.7; when Mr. Rogers preached, on 
" the Difficulties aud Disconragements of 
the Christian Ministry," from 2 Cor. vi. 
4. At this meeting, Mr. Rogers was de
sired to send the substance of the sermon 
which he had preached, for insertion in the 
Repository. Applications for assistance 
from the Home Mission were received 
from Magdalen and Lincoln ; which were 
deferred till the next Conference : and, 
in the mean time, the Secretary was de
sired to write to the churches, recom
mending them to exert themselves for the 
Home Mission before the next Confer
ence ; and to send the amount to the 
Treasurer, who will attend to receive it; 
in order that all applications may then 
be settled. The consideration of the 
Widows' Fund, was again postponed. 
Mr. Jarrom preached in the evening.
The next meeting to be at Bourn, on 
Whit-Tuesday; Mr. Jarrom to preach, 
on " the profitable reading of the Scrip
tures.', 

RELIGIOUS ANJ'.1.IVERSARIES. 

IRISH EVANGELICAL SOCIETY.-The 
Annual Meeting of this useful Society 
was held, at the City of London Tavern, 
May 8th. Thomas Walker, Es!l. the 
Treasurer, in the Chair. From the Re
port read on this occasion, it appears that 
there are at present in Ireland, eleven 
thousand two hundred and eighty-three 
regular schools, containing five hundred 
and sixty thousancl scholars: exclusive of 
one thousand eight huudred and fonr 
Sunday schools, iu which upwards of one 
hundred aud fifty-two th!msancl children 

are receiving werkly · istrnction, in thos,, 
things that are calculated to mah tlt~m 
happy here and for ever. There has been, 
for some time, an aca,lcmy maintainc,J at 
Duhlin, for the education of yonng men 
to preach the gospel in J re land, in which 
there are now more than the usnal num · 
her of students; and the Committee con
tinne to receive favourable reports of 
their unaRsuming deportment; their uni
ty, industry ancl progress; ancl their spi
rituality and zeal. Ministers connected 
with this and similar institntions, Ir:sh 
missionaries, English and Irish readers 
who go from cabin to cabin and from vil-
Iage to village to rearl the scriptnros arnl 
instruct those neglected beings who mi~ht 
otherwise never hear Gf the word of lif~, 
are employed in greater numbers and 
with increasing diligence in many parts of 
this interesting island. It appears from 
the Report that upwards of one hundred 
stations are favoured with these labourers; 
and the success, during the past y2ar, has 
been particnlarly encouragin11;. 

It is painful to add, that the finances 
of this valuable institution are greatly 
embarrassed. Its Treasurer is in advance 
more than seven hundred pounds; and 
many promising openings for useful ope
rations have been neglected, through the 
inadequacy of its funds. The Committee 
ho\vever have made a forcible appeal to 
the friends of religion and humanity, which 
we trust, will not he made in vain. 

TIie PROTESTANT SOCIETY for the 
Protection of Religious Liberty, held it3 
sixteenth anniversary, on May 12, 1827,at 
the City of London Tavern, Lord Milton 
in the chair. The Report which was read 
by Mr. J. Wilkl;, the Secretary, was in
teresting. It commences by announcing, 
that the number of cases that have invited 
notice has not decreased ; that from every 
denomination of cb.J·istians application has 
been made to the Committee for relief 
and protection; and, that it is to be 
feared while, in the present ,lay, the 
name of liberality is ofte!:l on the lip, its 
sentiment in many circles enters not the 
heart. 

During the year preceding the one 
just closed, a preacher of the name of W. 
Gibb, connected with the Bryanite Me
thodists, was apprehended at Winchester 
and committed to prison, for preaching 
out of doors, in a vacant place belonging 
to that city. The Committee thought this 
a oase that called for redress. At a con
siderable expense they obtained a writ of 
habeas corpus, and removed the prisoner 
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to London; whC're lie was set at libC'rty j conclndes with a very enconrnging sketch 
by thejndge. An action was then brought of the progres~ which the principles of 
for false imprisonment ai:ainst the alder- Religions Liberty is making in varions 
man of the city who had committed the parts of the world; and a tribute of re
minister to prison; and the result was an spect t& their late Treasurer, Robert 
offrr by the magistrate to express his re- Steven, Esq. whom death has lately ea!·· 
gr<'t, to pay all the expenccs amounting led from his earthly labours in the cau~e 
to fifty pounds, and to present Mr. Gibb of humanity aml 1eligion. This Report 
with ten pounds, as an acknowledgment was unanimously adopted; severnl excel
of the wrong he had endured. The good lent speeches were delivered, and the 
man gave two pounds to the society who usual 1·esolutio11s were passed. 
had so successfully defended his cause ; 
aud reserved the other eight towards 
building a chapel in his native village. 

The Committee, during the past year, 
have been called upon to assist in repel
ling pecuniary demands made upon dis
senters, for Turnpike Tolls, Poors' Rates I 
and Land Tax charg<>d upon Meeting
houses, Mortuary Fees, &c. Many cases 
of this nature have bee11 successfully re-

NEW MEETING HOUSE IN 

ORISSA. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. LACEY to the 
Editor. 

resisted. Some instanc~s have occurred Cuttack, 
in which clergymen have refused to bury Nov. 8, 1826, 
dissenters, to register their children, or Dzar Brother, 
e,,en to marry them, unless they would THE opening of New Meeting houses 
be christened by them. The interference sometimes forms an interesting article in 
of the Committee on these occa~ions has your useful Repository; and perhaps an 
generally been attended with satisfactory occurrenc.e of that nature at Cuttack will 
results. In some instances, a participa- bfl read ,v.ith JllOre than ordinary interest; 
tion in the di£t, ibution of public funds principally as it is the first house exclua 
and sometimes of parochial relief has been sively dedicated to the name of the Lord 
denied to proper and deserving objects, in Orissa, and the first G. B. Chapel 
a,•owed ly because they attended dissent- ever erected: on. the shores of India. Its 
ing meeting-houses; bnt the rerresenta- erection considered in connection with 
tionsofthissocietyhavegenerallyre~tored onr Mission here forms a most importanD 
ilie rights of justice and humanity. and. pleasing era· in the history of Oi·issa.: 

Bap.tists and unitaria11s cannot, as the for though it is a circumstance that would 
law now stands, compel a clergyman to probably be thought beneath the notice 
read the burial service over their deceas- of the historian, it will not be benea~h 
ed friends; and all dissenters suffer much the notice of the christian philanthropist, 
inconvenience from being excluded from who looks upon the darkness1 ignorance, 
an acknowledged legal registry of the and moral degradation of the heathen 
birth of their children. The Committee world, and longs, above every thing else 
have been prevented from making the to see them emancipated bythe p1·eaching 
progress in the removal of these griev- of the glorious gospel of Christ, the only 
ances which they anticipated, by the in- means of converting the sinner to God. 
disposition of Lord Liverpool, and the This first G. B. Chapel was commenced 
consequent political changes; but hope in May, 1826. Brother Sutton stood 
soon to resume tlteir efforts under more upon the stone, and delivered an appro
prornising auspices. priate address and prayed, as well as gave 

The same events caused an hesitation out suitable hymns, brother Lacey laid 
respecting the propriety of forcing the the first foundation stone. The ground 
subject of the Repeal of the Test and on which it stands was once occupied by 
Corporation Acts on the attention of the an heathen temple of Maha-dave, one of 
legislature in present circumstances; but the most filthy and disgu,ting.ofthe Hin
after maturely considering the subject, doo deities. The place has witnessed 
the Committee are of opinion, that both some of the most abominable and immoral 
honour and duty require they should per- transactions perpetrated before the image 
severe ; and they hope that all the friends of the shameful lingua; but now, 0 how 
of the measure will use their utmost ex- changed! Where once stood this pol
ertions to assist and encourage them in luted edifice, now stands the house of 
this important attempt. -The Heport I the Holy God; where once was worship-
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ped that shamef\il Image, Jesus the living 
Lord is now adored; and where once 
smmrlecl the din and discordant yell of 
idol wor~hip, now sounds the joyful voice 
of prayer and praise to G?d a_nd_ to \he 
Lamb. And, what a pleasing m!1mat10n 
does this convey of the approach~"~ and 
not very distant day, when these mfernal 
dens ot every abomination shall all be 
either destroyed, or like this be in part or 
in whole converted into the houses of the 
Lord of hosts ! 

Our chapel is thirty-two feet long and 
eighteen wide, surrounded by a good 
veranda- twelve feet wide, except on the 
north end where there is a comfortable 
vestry. The veran~a is supporte~ b_y 
fomteen pillars. It 1s composed pn~c1-
pally of raw brick ; but, the founda~IOn 
and pillars are of stone and burnt bnck, 
and the whole covered with a coat of 
chnnam and whitewash. The roof is of 
thatch as we could not raise means suffi
cient t~ build walls for a puck1·a roof; but 
thatch will render the building much 
cooler in the hot season. The situation 
is a. very ex cell en t one; about mid way be
tween the native town and cantonments; 
from tle former, the Hindoo Britons 
attend; and from. the latter, some !ew 
European sergeants, &c. It stands Just 
upon the thoroughfare road fro~ con
tonments, on a spot of grou~d which ."'.as 
given to us by one of our Hmdoo Bnttsh 
heare1:s. We have had it secured to the 
use of the G. B'. Missionary Society in 
Cuttack; and the writings have been filed 
in the Judge's Court. 

The ground upon which the pl!1ce stands 
is about a square rood ; and w1U a~s~er 
for a burying ground _for the M,.sswn. 
The expence of erection, &c. will be 
about one thousand rupees: fonr 111111-

dred or near that sum we raised at Cut
tack ; and 1>1 other Sutton raised the re
maining six hundred at Calcutta, amon1,:st 
christian friends there. The barrack
master of Cuttack a very liberal minded 
gentleman, gave ~ donation of oi:ic huu
dred rupees; aud the day before we 
opened the chapel he made us a present 
of five pairs of wall-shades and b1:ackets 
complete, worth eighty rnpees, fo~ the 
purpose of lighting the chapel. 1 hes_e 
arc a very handsome present and bcaut1-
folly finished. 

We opened the place on Lord's day, 
Nov. 5th, 18:!6. In the morning, brothc1· 
Sutton commenced by singing 

" Where shall we go to seek and find 
An habitation for our God ? 

A dwellin" forth' eternal mind, 
Amongst t'hc sons of flesh and blood !" 

After which he readl)Vf'rSolomon's prayer 
at the dedication of his temple, offPred 
a suitable prayer and snng again. I then 
made a feeble attempt to improve the 
occasion, from Matt. xxii. 4. "Cor.ie; 
for all things are now ready." After the 
sermon, brother Sutton administered the 
Lord's supper to the chnrch; acd we se
perated about one o'clock, after having 
experienced no ordinary share of sacred 
feeling. The evening service commenced 
at half-past six, by singing, reading and 
prayer, suitable to the occasion ; when 
brothi,r Sutton delivered a sermon from, 
"Will God in very deed, dwell with men 
on earth?" &c .. and concluded the so
lemnities of the day with prayer for the 
divine blessing upon the house, the con
gregation, and the services of the '.lay. 
Our congregation was composed chiefly 
of Hindoo Britons, our usnal hearers; 
for the, great onP.s despise ·' so vulgar 
a way :" howP.ver there were more than 
usual. But what made the day blessed 
was the manisfestation of divine love 
amono-st us; for I believe I speak the 
experience of all, when I say, that it 
was a "day of refreshing from the pre
sence of the Lord :" and we were more 
particnl.arly led to contemplate the period 
wheu divine light shall have issued from 
this house aud fi lied the whole of dark 
Orissa with its cheering rays. As we did 
not want money, we had no collection at 
the time ; and moreover our hearers are 
too much distressed and in debt to afford 
us much pecuniary assistance. 

You will he glad to hear, that our 
prospects seem pleasing a~ong tl1e n~
tives. We have had a considerable stir 
among the disciplc-s of a Lloodbnist, at 
some distance · and one of the number 
is very hopefui. I must now say adieu, 
thoucrh I would say more had I room. 

0 Yours, i11 best love, 
C. LACEY. 

CAUTION. 

Extract of a Letter from a G. B. minis
ter in Suuth Wales.-" Should you see 
William Thomas amemberofourchurch, 
pray send him home ; as he is collecting 
money for a new meetin~-h?use at A~ra
ham, without ever acqnarntmg any ot us 
with bis intention." Dated, May 20, 1827. 
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REVIEW. 

THE SuTTEEs' Cay TO BRITAIN: con
taining Extracts from Essays p1tblished 
;,, India and Parliamentary Papers, on 
tl,,e Burning cf Hindoo Widows; she10-
ing that the Rite is not an integral Part 
of the Religion of the Hindoos, but a 
Horrid Custom opposed to the Institutes 
of Me,au and a Violation of every prin
ciple of Justu:e and Humanity : respect
fully submitted to the consideration of 
all who are intereste4 in the welfare of 
British India ; and ioliciting the Inter
ference of the British Government and 
of the Hon. East India Company, to 
suppress this Suicidal Practu:e. By 
JAMES PEGGS, late Missionary at Cut
tack, Orissa. 

8 vo. pp. 84, price, stitched, ls. 
Seeley and Son, London. 

WE rejoice that the attention of the pub
lic appears, at last, to be excited to the 
horrible subject of this Pamphlet. It is 
high time,that a final stop should be put to 
a practice, at once, in the highest degree, 
impolitic, inhuman, and criminal. It is 
a question that intimately concerns every 
human being, whatever his nation or his 
creed may be, It is one of the devices 
of the cruel and crafty enemy of man
~ind to misrepresent it as a missionary or 
religious object; and thus to prejudice 
many of the leading cla.sses of society 
against it; or, at least, to render them 
indifferent to its success, by stigmatizing 
those who seek its abolition, as fanatics 
or methodists. But this is a very unjust 
view of the subject : all mankind are 
deeply interested in it. A christian mis
sionary, who is called to labour in that 
part of the earth where this horrid prac
tice prevails, certainly must feel himself 
called upon, in the most imperious man
ner, to denonnce and oppose it, by every 
lawful method. But every Jew, Ma
bometan and infidel, who possesses the 
least sympathy for the welfare of his fel
low creatures, or reverence for their 
Creator, is equally bound to protest 
against a rite so injurious to man and 
dishonourable to God. Every statesman 
too, who desires the prosperity and hap
piness of the commonwealth will, if rightly 
infori;ned, feel it his duty to discounte-

nance a custom BO inconsistent with the 
peace, tlie morals and the sccnrity of 
society. Hnmanity and policy join with 
christianity in demanding a speedy and 
entire supp1·ession ofthedisgracefulscenes 
which, alas ! are now so deplorably fre
quent amongst our fellow subjects in some 
parts of British India. And we are happy 
to have reason to hope, that a co1lviction 
of this truth is spreading among all ranks 
and persuasions of men. 

Two p1·incipal objections are usually 
urged gaainst the interference of the ma
gistrate to forbid these tragic exhibitions. 
It is said, that Snttees form a pai·t of the 
r_eligion of the Hindoos ; and therefore 
cannot be forcibly suppressed, without 
violating those principles of toleration on 
which the British government in India 
have uniformly acted. It has also been 
asserted, that the natives are so strongly 
attached to this impious practice that any 
attempt to abolish it, by the strong arm of 
the law, would be attended with hazard to 
the peace of the country, and probably 
endanger the goverument itself. Both 
these objections, the sensible author of 
the seasonable ,pamphlet before us, has 
fairly considered; and, in our opinion, 
completely refuted. He has shewn, from 
the sacred books of Hindooism, and from 
the testimony of its most eminent priests 
and lawyers, that the burning of widows 
with their deceased husbands is neitbe1· 
commanded nor sanctioned by the anci
ent and authoritative Hindoo legislators; 
but is contrary to their declared opinions 
and regulations. Menn, whose authority 
in matters of religious faith and practice IS 
considered as indisputable and supreme, 
gives directions respecting the conduct 
and maintenance of widows that are to
tally inconsistent with such a practice. It 
appears indeed to have taken its rise, 
like many ceremonies among christians, 
long after the first establishment of Hin
dooism ; and, like othe1· corrnptions, to 
I.Jave gained strength and votaries by de
grees. For its most strenuous advocu_tes 
confess that, while Suttees are unnoticed 
in some of their sacred books and discou
raged in others, the present mode of 
conducting them is condemned, even by 
those which p~rmit and applaud them. 

Our author has also collected a number 
of testimonies, from experienced and in
telligent governors, magistrates and other 
official characters in various parts of India, 
all tending to shew their decided opinions, 
founded upon personal observation and 
inquiry, that the burning of widows might 
be suppressed, by the authority of go-
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vcrnment, with ease and safety, We 
consid-cr this as the most important part 
of the publication, aud thank Mr. P. for 
laying it before the public. These gen
tlemen, from their official situations and 
rank in 11ociety, can neithn be suspected 
of fanatic(sm nor of radicalism; but must 
be allowed to have enjoyed every ad
vantage to enable them to form a correct 
judgment on this important subject. Their 
opinions therefore arc entitled to great 
deference; and fu!ly justify the friends 
of humanity in using their best efforts to 
procure a speedy suppression of this 
horrid rite. 

It is pleasing to observe that the pro
gress of light which has, for several years 
past, been dawning on the intellectual 
and moral darkness of Hindoostan, has 
already raised a spirit of inquiry in some 
of the natives themselves, aad induced 
them to examine and condemn this inhu
man custom; and thus the public mind 
is gradually preparing for its abolition. 
But this fact should not dispose the friends 
of society and religion to sit down in in
dolence ; but rather rouse them to more 
vigorous exertion, to cherish, by every 
lawful means, this growing disapproba
tion, aml to excite and encourage the 
proper authorities to a speedy decision. 
In the presidency of Bengal alone, more 
than six hundred female victims, on 
a fair average, a1·e annually sacrificed to 
apprehensions of danger, which the best 
informed and most competentjudges have 
declared to be wholly unfounded. Yet 
surely the danger must be great and im
minent which can justify delay, in a case 
where the lives of such a numbe1· of our 
follow creatures are at stake. 

We designed to have given a few ex
tracts, but om· limits forbid it. We regret 
this omission the less, because we hope 
that om· readers will be anxious to obtain 
this interesting publication and to peruse 
it for themselves. If the inhabitants of 
highly favoured B1·itain be excited, by 
the discussions of this important subject 
which are now taking place, to stand 
forward and express their firm and 
decided opinion to the legislature, in 
manly but respectful language, we have 
no donl,t of ultimate success. An entire 
end will soon be put to this opprobrious 
system, which has too long, much too 
long, involved India in distress and guilt, 

, and disgraced the character of lll'itain. 
To aid, direct, and animate the friends 
of humanity in these laudable efforts is 
the object of this cheap aud valuable 
pauiphlct. We esteem it to be very well 

adapted for this purpose, and most cor
dially wish it success. ' 

In another edition, which we trust will 
soon be called for, the author would do 
well to introduce a short description of 
the horrid custom against which he so 
ably pleads. 

HISTORY OF THE CRUSADES AGAINST 

THE ALRINGENSES, in the thirteenth 
Century, from the French of J. C. L. 
SIMON DE DE SISMONDI: with an IN
TRODUCTORY EssA y' lnJ the Translator. 

8 ,o. pp. 266. price, in boards, 8s. 
Wightman and Cramp, London. 

As the subject of Catholic Emancipation 
now deservedly occupies much of the 
public attention, and will probably soon 
be again brought under the consider
ation of the legislature, we think that 
we cannot better prepare our readers 
for understanding its real merits, than 
by introducing to their notice such pub
lications as that annonnced at the head 
of this article. It has long appeared to 
us, that this important question partakes 
more of a political than religious charac
ter. As far as the belief of doctrines 
merely theological, and the sacred trans
actions of a creature with his Creator are 
concerned, we should deprecate as strong
ly as any of its warmest partisans, all in
te1·ference of the civil power. But, if any 
system ofreligion inculcates on its votaries 
principles inconsistent with the rights of 
their frllow subjects 01· dangerons to the 
peace and safety cf the commonwealth, 
it then becomes the duty of those who 
are the guardians of the public welfare 
to require security that the whole should 
not suffer injury from the errors or in
fluence of a part. We are happy that 
we are ·not likely to be called upon to 
determine whether the system of the Ro
man Catholics teach such doctrines, or 
whether they can give such security. We 
cheerfully leave the decision of this point 
to the wisdom of the legislature. 

Two inquiries will, however, naturally 
suggest themselves to a reflecting mind 
on this important subj~ct. The first is, 
Was the church of Rome, when armed 
with power to carry her principles into 
execution, friendly to the civil aud reli
gions liberty of mankind, either national 
or personal·! or did she not exert her enor
mous influence to destroy both ? The 
other, Has any change taken place in 
her doctrines or spirit that would justify 
the restoring to her the power of repeat-
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ini: her oppressions. If neither of these 
inquiries can be satisfactorily answered 
in her favour, and the catholics still re
main under rl'straint, let it be perfectly 
nnde1·st00d, that this restrainr is not con-
tinned on account of their religious sen
timents but of their political opinions: 
tlrnt it is not, for instance, because tlwy 
believe that tl1e Pope is the supreme 
head of the chnrch; but becanse they 
believe he has a ri12;ht to dethrone 
ki11gs and discharj!:e s11bjects from their 
all~iancc : not beca11se tlwy esteem their 
chnrch to be the only trne church ont of 
which none can be saved; but beca11se tl1ey 
consider it to he their duty to compel all 
men to conform to her, and to root out 
~nd destroy "11 that refuse to snbmit. 

In pursuing the first of the inquiries 
just mentioned, it will be necessary to 
examine the transactions of the Romish 
hierarchy in times when its power was, 
in a great-measure, nncontrouled, and it 
conld give full effect to its own principles: 
and we think the well-written volnme 
before us sufficient of itself to decide the 
qnestion. The cruel, perfidious and un

just treatment which the inhabitants of 
the snuth of France endured on accouut 
of religion, as detailed by this intelligent 
historian, mark, in characters of blood, 
the l)Tanny, duplicity and wickedness of 
the court of Rome at that period, which 
no humane mind can contemplate without 
feelings of indignation and abhor.-ence. 
And it cngbt to be recollected that the 
events which it records form but one iu
stanceoutofmany,ofconduct regulated by 
tl,e same principles ; though its peculiar 
atrocity and appalling results raise it to a 
dreadful pre-eminence in guilt and cruelty. 
Tbis very affecting history is evidently 
tlie production of one who has exercised 
grea~ industry in collecting and examining 
facts, and displayed considerable ability 
and judgment in treating his subject. The 
translator bas entered deeply into his 
spirit, and executed bis task with a de
gree of vigour and success that does him 
credit. lie has also prefixed a valuable 
Essay, wl,.it:b, besides supplying the in
formation requisite for the µroper under
starnliug of tbe subsequent narrative, 
contains some &ble disquisitions on the 
nalure and tendency of popery, wbicll 
are very seasonable and usetul. 

The volume is neatly printed on good 
paper; and will be very interesting and 
useful to tllose who wish to form an en
lighteued judgment on a subject of high 
importance to every Hritou and to every 
christiau. \\'" caunot convey to the rea
du a more correct idea of its contrnll 

than in the words of the Translator.
" The Volmne here offe1·ed to the English 
rl'ader is an attempt to exhibit that part 
of M. Sismondi's narrative which trcau 
of the Crnsades of the Catholics against 
tl1e Albigenses, with only so much of the 
general history as may serve fol' its con
nection and illustration. Although, there
fore, it is only an extract from a larger 
work, yet it nevel'theless embraces an 
entire, and to a considerable degree, an 
independent subject; giving a view of a 
series of interesting events, issuing in a 
catastrophe, of gl'eat importance to the 
cause of civil and religions liberty, and 
of lasting influence upon the future des
tinies of Europe and of the world. It 
commences with the thirteenth century 
and comprises a period of about forty 
years, detailing the pl'Ogl'ess, in civiliza
tion, liberty and religion, of the fine 
countries in the south ~f France, and the 
destruction of that liberty and civilization, 
the devastation and ruin of those coun
tries, and the extinction of those early 
efforts for religious l'eformation, through 
the power and policy of the church of 
Rome. It relates the establishment of 
the Inquisition, and the provisions by 
which this merciless tribunal was adapted 
to become, for ages, the grand engine of 
domination to that ambitious and perse
cuting power. And it marks the com
plete establishment of civil and ecclesias
tical despotism, by the sufl'ender of all 
those states with their rights and liberties 
to the dominion and controul oftbe French 
monarch under the direction of the Ro
man pontiff." 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
JusT Published. A Plain Statement of 
the E-cidence6 of Christianity, divided into 
short chapters, with questions annexed to 
each ; designed for the use of Sunday 
Schools and Young Persons.-By Francis 
Knowles. Price ls. 6d. neatly half-bound; 
or, in seven Nos. 2d. each. 

Also an Appendix to the above; contain
ing Outlines of the Chapters, for the pur
pose of assisting the memory, price 4d, 
stiched. 

JUNE 1, 1827 was published, price ls. 
Part 1, of a Natural Histor,; of tlle Bible, 
or a descriptive account of Zoology, Bota
ny, and Mineralogy of the Holy Scriptures: 
compiled from the most authentic sources, 
British and ·Foreign, and adapted to the 
use of•>English Readers, lllustratad with 
numerous engravings, By Willi.am Ct:1'• 
penter. Au tbor of a Popular Introduction 
lo the Study of the Scriptul'es, &c, 
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JEWISH MARTYRS. 

IN the· Number for March last, 
some interesting information was 
inserted respecting several Jews 
that were suffering for the Gospel, 
at Constantinople. From further 
statements that have been publish
ed ori this ~ubject, we extract ad
ditional infonnation. The bitter 
hostility w J-iich s~me of the Jews 
manifest even to their own rela
tives, when converted to Christ, 
may remind the reader of their 
spirit in primitive ages; and he 
may see the declarations of the Son 
of God to his first disciples fulfill
ing at the present day. The broth
er shall betray the brother to death, 
and the father the son. Whoso
ever killeth you shall think he doeth 
God aerviee, 

than a Christian, oft"ered him a large sum of 
money. The youth, regarding it asa bribe, 
would not receive the least part of it, even 
though he was at the time in great want. 
They have been loaded with heavy fetters; 
Peter the Rabbi and John Baptist Castro 
being chained together, and John Cohen 
and the Armenian. 

December 12.-I am grieved to ftud, that 
the sorrows of our friends ha,·e by no means 
reached their termination. We ha,·e rea. 
son to fear that the Jews have bribed their 
guards to treat them ill; as they have not 
yet been freed from their fetters, though the 
sum has been offered which is usual for that 
purpose. They are very much beaten and 
maltreated. 

Dec. 13.-Called, for the third time, on 
the Turkish officer with whom I had inter
ceded for the sufferers. He gave me the 
positive promise of liberating them in si:1. 
nJonths; and affords hopes of assisting the 
Armenian in a shorter period, An Arme
nian priest, who acts as chaplain in the Ar
senal, came to inform us how severely they 
are treated : they are still loaded with their 
chains ; and the Armenian has been so much 

Mr. Hartlev states, Dec, 10, 1826 :-"The hurt, that he is obliged to wear his arm in a 
Jewish Chri;tians have now been· confined sling : to day, notwithstamling the heavy 
for some days in the Arsenal. Mr. Leeves, and incessant rain, they are compelled to be 
who returned yesterday from his journey, abroad at work, 
has kindly advanced between 400 and 500 The father and mother of John Cohan 
piastres, in order to have their chains knock- yesterday call)e to visit him, and attempted 
ed oft': after this is accomplished, their state to bring him back to J u<lai,m. He is still 
will be much more tolerable, The firmness unmoved, though making trial of such ,..-uel 
which they have displayed during the whole siifferings. I am glad to fin<!, from the 
of this painful occmrence, is truly remark- Priest's information, that they are comfort
able: they have appeared before tlie G,·and ing themselves in the best manner: thei,· 
Vizier, the Reis Elfendi, and the Chief language is," Christ ouR SAVIOUR hassnid, 
Dragoman, not to mention inferior Officers, Fear not them ,ollich kill the body, a11d have 
nn<l b11fore all they /,ave u,U11essed a good 110 more that they ca11 do-and when we <lie, 
confession. The day after their removal to we hope that we shall be received into Rea
the Arsenal, John Cohen's fathe,· found ac- ven." Mr. Leeves has kindly adrnncetl 
cess to him; and, declaring that he would more money, iu hope• of 1·eloa•it1gtbe111frqm 
IJll!ch rather !J.B.ve i~en him become u Turk their chain,. 

JJ b 
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TJ,c 14.-Wrole a letter or encourage
m<'nl lo the convert,. G. learned to day 
from II Turk some particula.- relative to Ja
cob Levi and M1mnhem Cash-o : he stated 
himselr to ha"e been present when they were 
hronght before the Seraskier: a Jeloish 
ltabbi nppeared a~Jheir accuser, and offered' 
a thon,and pnrses to the Seraskier, if he 
wnuhl put (h-,m lo death: they affirmed that 
th<'ir belief in Jesus of Nazareth was the 
onl)· reason of their being brought before 
him: they were ba,tinadoed, and sent to the 
Arsenal. I hear of a young Jew at Orla
keny, who hns been delivered by his breth
ren into the hands of the Turks: he received 
fifty blows, and is thrown into prison. How 
many believe in Christ andJ1ow many suffer 
for His sake, it is impossible for us to tell, 

Dec, 4. 1826,-The Je'ln, according tn 
their ancient custom, have l11id many and 
grievous 11cc11s11tions age.inst the convert,, 
which they aro not able to prove. They 
paid immense snme, in 9rder to satie.te their 
vengeance; and, as we cannot think of out
bribing the Judges, we must lee.ve the atl'air 
in the hands of God. These were my feel
ings in the morning. At noon, my henrt 
condemned me; e.nd I could not rest without 
making some further attempt in behalf of my 
persecuted hrethren. I went in consequence 
to the Pashn-Rapysy, or to the Porte, a• it 
is usually called by Europeans, and obtained 
admission to a Turk of distinction: he had 
himself been a Jew I and informed me, al
most immediately on my introduction, that 
he was well acquainted with the New Testa
ment, and also with the peculiar sentiments 
of the Protestants, and that though he was 
a Mussa.Iman, he was yet "a Philosopher." 
I told him the simple story, that the three 
prisoners had been convinced of the' truth of 
Christianity before, in fact, l saw them; 
and that, on one of their friends having 'been 
seized by theircountrymen, they had lled to 
me, and I had assisted in concealing· them, 
and had baptized them. l' think I fully· 
succeeded in convincing him, that nothing _of 
a political nature was connected with this 
proceeding. He declared his willingness to 
do all that was possible for their safety.· I 
particularly urged the request, that the con
verted Jews might be permitted for the fu
ture to live· secure from the molestations Qf 
their countrymen-'' A, thing," be replied 
jocosely, "from which Pilate could: nofsBV/! 
Jesus Christ Bimself." ' 

Dec. 15.-.This morning we seut the mo
ney which hns been demanded for knocking 
o!f the chains; a positive promise 11aving 
been yesterday given, t'hat our wishes should 
he complied 1'ith: what, then, were onr 
ft•elings on receiving the answer-" An or
der has come from the Vizier, NOT to take 
olf the c11ains; but to use every pos,ible se
verity toward the prisoners!" We are aho 
informed that the Jews haw divided two 
thousand piastras among the Turks who have 
charge of the prisoners, for the purpose of 
obtaining their exertions in tormenting them 
to the utmost possible degree, Thus are our 
poorfriendssutfurir.g a continual martyrdom! 
llappy would it have been for them to have 
'terminated their woes by the bowstring or 
the sword, in comparison of their perpetual 
torn·,ents. The object of the Jews is clear: 
they hope to wear out the constancy of the 
con,·ert~, Ly inces!-ant suffering::-; or 1 if that 
attempt should fail, to bring them fo the 
graYe. The whole system of Turkish pro·
cee<lings is so utterly corrupt, that I see no 
prospect of a happy termination of this af
fair, except in Divirie interposition. Let us 
fall into the hand of the Lord, and not into 
tl,e hand of man! 

Dec. 19.-I was much struck with a Jew, 
whom I met to day on the quay. I con
versed with him on the subject of the Mes
siah: instead of that angry and immediate 
opposition which unbeliel'ing Jews usually 
make, the tears were in hi·s eyes; and be re
garded me with fr t,:eriou!-nes:-:. and a silence, 
~. hich appeared little short of the language, 
"' I believe." 

Thisofficer told me plainly ;thatthe 'l:urks 
ish Government were at a loss to comprehend 
the proceedings of the Religio·us Society in 
Eng.land, which was at such expense in ~riot
ing and circulating books: they were well 
acquainted with the conduct of th-e·Jesuits in 
China and io other countries, and also with 
the enthusiastic superstitiilll evinced by the 
Spaniards in former times; but foey had 
alwavs considered the English a nation free 
from· rnperstition: they were therercre led 
to expect that there was some political plot 
in these proceedin,:s. I assured him that 
the Society, to which he alluded, was wholly 
unconnected with the British Government; 
and that though there were, ur.happily, 
Englishmen who we,·e indifferent to all reli
gions, yet the persons who composed this 
Society were men who <li<l indeed believe 
that the Gospel was from God, and thought 
it therefore their duty lo cummunicate so, in
estimable a gift to the whole world, Be 
then indulged in some playfol remarks on 
the impnssibilily of convertin,:!: the world by 
books, allecl~'iu:; that St. Paul had been con-

While endeavouring to benefit 
these sufferers for the 11ame of 
Jesus, Mr. Hartley ha<l a singular 
an<l interesting int<'rview with n 
Turkisl, officn. 
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·verted ·in a dilFerent manner, and thnt this 
,vns by ·no means the method of Moses. He 
asked me so very particularly what was Mr. 
Leeves' object in this country, that I am led 
to think. Mr. Leeves has been for oome 
time nn object of jealousy to the Turkish 
Government. -I told him that Mr. Leeves' 
object was, "to sell the Holy Scriptures." 
Much more -was said as to religion; and I 
feel confident that the conversation removed 
·from his mind all suspicions, that our pro
ceedings have a political tendency, or that 
we area plotting, Jesuitical fraternity. We 
became extremely sociable: he said that he 
would introduce me to other Turks, and take 
me to the School in which French arnl vari
ous branches of science are taught, 

The whole of the scene was to me full of 
uncommon interest: l was come to rescue, 
if possible, from death, four persecuted 
Christians: I was in the building which 
contained the great offices of the , Ottoman 
Empire, and which is dignified with the ap
pellation of the Sublime Porte: the dome 
and minarets of the Mosque of Sultan Suley
man, one of the most magnificent structures 
in Turkey, were towering ahove my head: 
I ·had passed through spacious halls and 
passages, all exhibiting specimens of Turkish 
taste : I wa~ encircled by numerous guards 
and attendants, arrayed in the splendid di
versity of costume observable in Eastern 
Countries; and I was surrounded with all 
tbe pomp of oriental manners. The windo,v 
of the room in which l found myself com
manded a view of the large Court, in which 
were seen horses.richly caparisoned awaiting 
their lordly masters, and in which objects 
wholly novel to a European eye were conti
nually presenting themselves. "Do you see 
that officer riding out of the Court I" said 
my Turkish friend. I observed a man; 
whose dress and carriage denoted a person
age of considerable rank, "He is going," 
said he, "according to his daily custom, to 
the Sultan, to acquaint him with the affairs 
which· have been transacted here." "Does 
the Sultan," I asked," pay minute attention 
to business I Does be know ,,f thi• affair of 
the converted Jews I" " Yes, certainly," 
said he: "there is nothing that escapes his 
attention. In Europe you imagine that we 
are all barbarians; and that the Sultan does 
nothing all day, but loll on bis divan and 
amuse himself: but it is far otherwise. The 
princes of Europe are far more elfeminnte 
than Sultan Mahmoud/' He then made va
rious remarks rel'ltive to the recent public 
events, which led me to suppose that the 
Turks have really been awakened to a sense 
of their public interest, beyond what I have 
ever suspected. 

I ju•t notice other subjects of conversation, 

because it may serve to shew that the Turks 
have men in their service much better in
formed than is usually supposed. The fol
lowing topics came forward: Religious li
berty in England-Roman-Catholic Eman
cipation-the King of Englaod, in his cha
racter of Head of the Church-Spanish pro
ceedings in America-the existence of Greek 
Manuscripts in the Seraglio-Conic Sections 
-the site of ancient cities in Asia Minor-the 
Koran, &c. He informed me that he wa, 
very fond of mathematics, and that he had 
translated from the Frecch a Treatise on 
Conic Sections. He also demanded of me i r 
Mr. Leeves had been concerned in the alfair 
of the converted Jews: "Concerning my
self," I replied," I am willing to give Y"" 
any information, but concerning my friend. 
I cannot, in honour, tell you anything." 
"When you have made the whole world 
Christians," he asked, '' what will be th,• 
consequence?" I replied, "When tli, 
·precepts of Christianity are universally 
obeyed, there will be an end of envy, animo·
sities, murder3, wars, and of all the other 
causes of misery. We shall all be brothers : 
the greatest happiness will every where pre
,·ail." He appeared struck with this reply. 

Mr. Leeves, writing to the Bible 
Society, furnishes some additional 
particulars on this subject, so cal
culated to call for the interest and 
sympathies of the disciples of Christ. 

During the critical inter.al between the 
1st of December and the 7th, which they 
passed at the prison of the Porte, they were 
cut-off as much dS possible from ell inter
course with their friends, and were assailed 
by the Jews, with every kind of temptation, 
to renounce their faith: a foll pardon and 
immediate deliverance were promised them, 
if they returned to their own religion : and 
death was held out to them as the conse
quence of their perseverance. The Y"nng 
man was the princip:11 ohject of these as
saults: he has, however, shewn throughout 
an admirable firmness, an,\ a lively faith and 
zeal; nor does he appear to have had more 
than one moment of weakness during the whole 
course of his severe trials: this was shortly 
after his apprehension, when he was assured, 
that, if he returned lo his parent, nn<i old 
religion, he would not only secur!' himself 
from punishment, but this woulu be the only 
means of saving the lives ol the Armenian 
and his two friends-turning· to whom, lie· 
said," For your sakes l must yield:" t\1"~, 
hbwever,exhorted him not to he Jeceived In 
the professions of the Jews, but to stru,;1 
firm; am! that, ifnecess1try. they woulJ ·,11 



olie together: hi• comage was imn1ediately 
re•tored; nnd he has ever eince, by his ex
ample, been the main support and encourage
ment of the little band. On one occasion, 
especially, their fortitude was put to the 
test; for the Jews, seeing that they could 
not work on fhem by promises, had it finally 
announced to them, that their fate was seal
ed. and that the next morning they would be 
led lo execution : thus, for a whole night, 
they had the Yiew of death befo1·e their 
eye·,; and they spent it in reading the New 
Testament with weeping and prayer. Two 
other .Jc>ws were left in prison with them, 
whom John Baptist reprove.l for their unbe
lief in the l\lessiah: exhorting them to ·fol
low th<>ir example, and become martyrs for 
the nnn1<' Qf Christ: these Jew~,tlumov~d by 
1 heir behaviour and exhortations, wrote to 
l ;1e Rabhies lo inf->rm them that there was 
1:0 hcpe of their ever returning to the Jew
ish religion, and that the only course lo be 
pursued with them was to get them put to 
death. 

The punishment of prisoners in the 13agnio 
consi:--ts in being chained, two and two, with 
heayy chains, and employed in the laborious 
works of the Arsenal, under the superin
tendance of Turkish guards, who beat them 
if they do not perfurm the task to their 
liking: there are about 700 persons in this 
prison; of<,hom about 300 are Greek slaves; 
1he greater part prisoners taken in the Greek 
war. The circumstances of this affair, hav
ing produced a general sensation and sym
pathy throughout the city, had penetrated 
within the walls of the arsenal; and the pri
soners, when brought there, were kindl:r 
wekomed by the poor Christian slaves, who 
went in a body to the Aga and officers, to 
beg they might be kindly treated, and not 
put to severe labour. ln consequence of 
this mediation, they passed the two first days 
uumolested; but, after this, se\·eral Jews 
came, and among t~em the father and ins 
tended father-in-law of the young man, who, 
nfter angther fruitless attempt to bring them 
back to Judaism, went and gave a consider-
1tble ,um of mouey to the ollicers of the pri
,un to put them to hard work, and to beat 
ar,d torment them. They suffered severely 
under this per,.ecution for five or six days; 
until the matter comiug to our knowledge, 
our a1nlrn~sador was 1,0 kind as to send his 
<lra6oman, and, by his representations~ to 
procure the cessation of this wanton and. 
cruel treatmeut, am! the weight of their 
chains were diminished one half; although, 
being still in the cla~s of chained prisoners, 
t l1ey have continued lo labour with the rest. 
A few days ago two of them were thrown 
do1111 anJ bruised in working at 11 large 
11 h~el uM1d for r~i•inir Iha lllasl• aucl fiaciog 

them in the .veRseh of wnr, by "- similar accl• 
dent to which two men 1111d been ·before 
killed before their eyes: they are now, how
ever, recovered from their bruises; nml wiil 
not, I believe, be heuceforth employed in 
similar works. 

The. father of the young man hns been 
indefatigably persevering in hls endeavours 
to recover his son ; and ha~ repeatedly come 
to the prison with his mother and relations·, 
persuading and entreating him, with tears, 
to return to lht!m, and promising' hin .. every 
thing that he could desire l Lut he has con
stantly repulsed .them ; telling thetn to lay 
asicle all hope of changing his resolution-
that Jesus Christ was now his father and 
mother-Hrnt he preferred his chains ·wnii 
Christ to all that they coukl offer him-and 
that when they renounced their errors and 
became Christians, he would then acknow
ledge them as his relations. . 

Among other encourage1nents which they 
have had in tlieir friak, have heen mess~es 
from some of their Jewish friends from mth
out who partake in their sentiments i exhort• 
ing them to stand firm-that they gloried in 
their fortitude-and that their own hop'e wa• 
in their perseverance. I trust; Indeed, 1 
may say with truth, that they have conduct~ 
ed themselves like true Christial\s; and il 
has been remarked, that the faith and lo,·e fo 
Christ she.wn· by these · new converts, may 
put lo shame those who have long borne the 
Christian name. When in the height of 
their eufferings, they. professe<I themselves 
ready to die for the love of Christ: ·and 
said, that. their Saviour taught them that if 
their enemies took away their life, this was 
aTI they could do, 11nd that they hoped·their 
souls would be happy with him· for ever. . . • 

P. S. I cannot resist adding one additioual 
circumstance, which I have just learnt, con
cerning our three Christian Jews. During 
the time they. were in concealment, .they 
never entirely liked the idea of quiltirg 
Constantinople, though they thought that 
they saw a necessity !or it in the hot perse~ 
cution which awaited them if thev remained. 
'they thought they cou\J be more useful 
here than any where else, and their hearh 
were set upon. proclaiming the Gospel to 
their brethren: they, therefore, often made 
it their prayer to God, that, if lie saw it 
aood, they might be found out nod taken, 
:nd that they afterward might remain in 
Constantinople to be the Evangeli~t• to their 
brethren in error. 
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AMERICAN BOARD OF' 

MISSIONS. 
( Th,nt is,. tlle Missionary Society conducted 

by tit• American Independents.) 

Tnrs Society is pur8uing its work 
of love. We Rhall furnish a few 
extraclR from some recent infor
mal.ion reRpecling its exertions. To 
benefit the benighted nations on 
the coasts of the Mediterranean, 
the Society is forming a printing 
establishment in Malta. On this 
subject, the Committee thus ad
di-es,; one of its Missionaries.-

poor oppressed people more in con
sequence of a descent made by a 
body of Greeb. Some extracts 
from the communications of Mr. 
Gordell, one of the Missionarieg, 
refer to their trials and encourage
ments.-

ft is impossible for you to conceive, or for 
me to describe, that system of falsehood, 
irijustice, oppression and robbery, which has 
been in operation here for the last two 
months. I cannot speak of suffering I :<No
CENCE ; for the land is full of crimes, but I 
can tell you of suffering humanity-I can tell 
you of human beings, whose guilt is no 
greater than that of their proud oppressora, 
condemned without a trial, their flesh trem-

lT is the mighty energy af the press, in bling for fear, their religion blasphemed, 
sue!, .a place as Malta, which renders that their Saviour insulted, their comforts de
st!).tion, to a refleting mind, one of.the most spoileJ, their lives threatened, and their 
interesting in the world. The security of bodies filled with pain, and deeply marked 
the island-its central situation~its prori- with the blows inflicted by Turkish barbarity. 
mity to various nations, dissimilar in Ian- Some of them were so badly beaten, that 
guage, manners, and religion-and the com- they could not walk, but were carried by 
paritive, ease with which a_moral influence soldiers, as they went from house to house, 
may j,e diffused from it to those nations; to obtain a trifle here and a trifle· there, to
make it pecµli~ly eligible as the seat of a ward paying the enormous eractions made 
great EVANGELICAL PRINTING ESTABLISH- upon them. One poor creature was brought 
ME.NT, From such an establishment, in such to my door half dead: I spent several hours 
;,..~ituation, how may .a general influence be in endeavouring to restore him; applied 
made to stream out, like the e!ectric fluid, c1,1pping-glasses to two places on his back; 
and ,dart from mind ,to mind, till thousands bound up his feet; gave him cordials, and fi, 
an\! millions feel the exciting power! nally kept him two days till he could walk. 

It. is a ,vork of time, ·and must cost labour I ha.ve never known before what it was to 
and patience, an.d enterprise, and much of see all faces gather blackness--men 's heart• 
that effectuv.l fervent prt1yer which availeth failing them-every bosom tortured with the 
with. God .. _ llut unless the human mind most gloomy forebodi,,gs and the deepest 

. breaks,away_ from the laws that. govern it, dismay. 
the work so prosecuted must succeed. Let Had we witnessed all this two years or 
but the American pre_ss at.Malta, in con- even ONE year ago it would probably have 
junction: with the one under the controuJ. of given us such a shock, as to have been mac 
our EnglisJ, Brethren, have a free and con- terially injurious to oliI' health. W 6 are 
stant operation, for an age to come, and the bound to give thanks to our Heavenly Fath
foundations of Papistry will be undermined er, that we have been favoured with st1ch a 
and blamism will tremble to its centre. ' degree of tranquillity amidst so much that 

BEYROUT, 
(Nea1· Lebanon.) 

was calculated to disquiet our minds. Our 
wives, especially, have been greatly sup
ported during this whole affair. How often 
have our slumbers been arrested bv mid
night cries ! and how often has the Jay re
vealed cruelties, the very dreams of which 
would at othes times have haunted the ima-

1' uE Missionaries 'at this station gination for many successive_ days I The 
1 h d h . : ,. . h words of Cowper have recurrecl almost da1l_v" 
1a ve a muc to exe1 c1se Iatt . to our minds:-
and patience; ;it length, however,\-- My ear is pain'll, 

~~1~ie encouraging appearances a_re ~{,:;:,~:•a~~k~~~~'.~~~;;;;t':;~1,:';:·1~~~~h i, nll'd. 
v1s1ble. In May, 1826, the l.\.11s- There is no ftosh in mau's obdurate he~rt: 
.11'0 • ff', , I I j h I It doeFJ not fed for m,1.n: thf" nat'fal b()n1l 

nar1e1 ~ll t,l C( lllUC 1, atH t C I Of brotherhood i~ s1:1ver~,1. 
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May 9th.-ThiB i• the first week, for two Rachael spent their youthful days. · Thl'ee 
months, that I have opened a book for study, mo1_1th~ ha_d ~lapsed since they commenced 
The force of the storm appears to have spent thetr pilgrimage·; and they would, probably, 
itself, and we are now quietly pursuing out be anothel' month on the mad, 
work. We have our hopes and our fears, After they left J ernsalem, their animals 
our encouragements and discouragements. ":ere forcibly taken from them by the noto
AII our schools upon the Mountain continue rious Aboo Goosh ; and they remained seve
to prosper; and we have sold more copies of ral days at Arimathea with the hope of reco
the Holy Scriptures within three months, vering them, but in vain : they procured 
than all our number sold during the twenty others, and proceeded on their way ; but, on 
months preceding! reaching Beyrout, two days ago, all their 

Jacob Aga, at Sidon, collects his neigh- animals were seized for the Tartars to carry 
bours every Sabbath, and reads with them, some express for the Pacha, and the poor 
or to them, the Sacred Scriptures-inter- pilgrims were waiting their return, 
spersing the same with remark~, which, After taking a seat with them on the 
thou~h probably not very experimental or ground, and accepting a long pipe, I listened 
spiritual, but confined to the external affairs_ to the sad story of their wrongs, and endea
of the church, yet serve to direct men's at- voured to give them some consolation. Sig
tention to the Bible, and thus to prcpa,·e the nior Carabet then produced the Testaments: 
ts:ay of the Lord. Two.or three individuals, after looking at them a few mom.ents, by the 
and one of them of the Greek Catholic aid of those fires which the Great God bath 
Church, now enter into all its views, and kindled in the firmament of heaven to give 
take part with him in all his discussions. light h.v night, they immediately purchased 

Signior \\1 ortabet, in my service, who the whole, antl expressed a wish for more. 
left the convent about a year and a half ago, I told them that the depot ·was not a mile 
a,; wild and as thoughtless as it was in the distant, and that I would go and bring them 
nature of a convent to make him, has now, as many as they wanted: they .all arose as 
apparently, conviction of sin; and is an one man, and lifting up their hands to hea
earnest inquirer, not so much to know what ven, with one accord, said, " Praise be to 
is truth, as to know what sal..-ationis, and how God!" I said, "How many more will you 
it is to be obtained. After a deeply-inter- tak" 1" They answered, "Ten." As I 
esting conversation with him a few evenings wished to have a few in the house with me; 
since, in which I seemed really to . have I took thirteen from the depot; but, on re
come once more into the province of the turning to the pilgrims, they purchased the 
Holy Spirit, he made a request, which, as it whole, making seventeen in all. Observing 
was the first of the kind ever made to me in a woman very eager in purchasing one, I 
Syria, was deeply affecting to me: "I wish said to her, " Good woman, can you read 1" 
you," said he, "to pray for me. Pray that "No," she replie_d, "but I wish to carry one 
God would send his Holy Spirit to form in home to my son." Putting a Testament.into 
me a new nature. I pray more earnestly her hand, I said, "Tell your son to receive 
for this every day ; and desire it more ar- this as a Letter from Heaven, as an Epistle 
dently than any thin{!' else, or than all thing~ from his Maker." 
else in the world: but I fear God will not As they hoped to depart early-on the mor
hear my prayers. I think he will hear row, I continued conversing with them till 
your's." In this request he was joined by near midnight, and left them not a little com
another individual, of whom more presently. forted. 

Signior Carabet came in, and said that he It .was not till within a few months, that 
had had a very Jong conversation with a we found any among the Arabs who would 
number of Armenian pilgrims, who had just acknowledge themselves to be in a state of 
arrived from Jerusalem; and that he thought sin and death. Every body fasted tu,ice a
some of them would purchase the Holy u,eek, and thanked God that lie u,as not as oth
Scriptures. I immediately took four Turko- er men. Several individuals appear now to be 
Armenian Testaments, which were all that convinced that they are in a state of con
I had in the house ; and accompanied them demnati.on; and, when asked the question, 
to their place of encampment, at least half- frankly confess, '' I have not been born 
a mile distant. I found nine men and four again-I am dead in trespasses and sins-I 
women, seated in a semicircle on the grass, am in the broad road that leadeth to destruc
Tliey were from Orf a, the ancient Ur of the tion." On such minds, Divine Truth, of 
Clwldees-tlie birth-place of Abraham, in course, falls-with additional power. Of this 
whose seed all the families of the earth are class are three of our schoolmasters, 
10 be blessed; and near to Haran, where A Jew no longer frequent the churches, 
T,•iali died. and Laban lived, and Leah and nor confess to the priests, nor observe the 
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fasts, nor pray to the saints, nor bow before 
their images, nor regard the festivals in ho
nour of them. Of this class is an Arab· 
youth of the Greek church, who has been 
with us nearly two yeRrs. It is now more 
than six months that he has professed to re• 
nounce all dependence for salvation on the 
intercession of the saints, the numerous fasts, 
the oft-repeated prayers, and prescribed nos
trums of his church; and to believe that the 
blood of Christ alone can cleanse him from 
guilt. On the recent death of- his mother, 
he refused t(\ pay any thing to the priests to 
secure their prayers for her benefit: his fath
er and brothers and friends first entreated, 
and then reviJed him ; and the priests threa
tened him ; but he still persisted, saying, 
" I had better buy bread and give to the 
poor, for this wiJJ be a real charity; where
as, praying for ever for my mother will· not 
alter her condition." The priests said, that 
perhaps he would soon die, and nobody 
would pray for HIM : he replied, "I wish no 
one to pray fqr me after I am dead: it will 
be of no, avail: now, while I am in life, I 
must Jove God, ,and read his Word, an<l be
lieve in Christ;. and_ that -is sufficient." 
"What! have you turned English 1" They 
exclaime_d, "It makes µo difference what I 
am 1" ~aid h~, ~'_if I am right" 

Almost every day we read the Scriptures 
in Ancient_ Arllll!nian, Modem Armenian, 
Turkish, Turkish AI'!Ilenian, Ancient Greek, 

_ Modem Greek,- Arabic, Italian, and En1;
lish ; and sometimes we hear- t!,em read in 
Syriac, Heqre'Y, and Fr_ench; seldom do we 
sit down to our meals _without hearing con
versatiou at the table in Ancient and.Modem 
Armenian, Turkish, Greek, Arabic, Italian, 
and, Engli_sh: and, with the exception of the 
Italian,. prayers daily ascenifrom this house, 
l hope to Heaven, in all these languages. 

',['he number ,of those who read the Scrip
tures with us every _evening and every Sab
bath, gradually increases. Among those on 
the Sabbath are found, Armenia,:.s, Greeks, 
Greek Catholics, Maroni le,, Jews, and oc
casionally a Syrian, a Jvlussulman, or a La
tiu : those of us who read with them, are 
from England, America, and Germany. Our 
-assembly is literally" of many kindreds and 
tongues. We ars always .able, when neces
sary, to have reading and conversation in ten 
or t~•elve different languages, exclusive of 
several dialects. 

Several respectable individuals said to me 
to day, "So xµuch inquiry on the subject of 
religion has probably not been known before 
in this country, for more ·than a thousand 
years." The priests are filled with wi-ath, 
and pour forth their threats and their curses 
in torrents : but their violent dealin~s, though 

they doubtless deter many from coming to 
us, and though they are !;fievous for the 
poor sufferers, yet awaken so much the 
greater curiosity in the public mind to know 
what this new doctrine is. 

The persecution, which, unless a great 
company of priests become obedient to the 
faith, seem likely to fall heavily on all who 
openly espouse the cause and the religion of 
the Bible, mll, doubtless, have the effect of 
preventing many from permanently joining 
us, whose hearts are not under an influence· 
more than human. That such· an iniluence 
begins to be felt here, we can no longer 
doubt. It really seems as if this were the 
acceptable year of the Lord; and as if the 
Holy Comforter, so long banished from these 
regions, had come back in triumph, to make 
these tents of Kedar once more the sweet 
abodes of peace arrd love. We have joy in 
our hearts; we have joy in our dwellings; 
and we look, with the most devout earnest
ness and delightful anticipations, to the day, 
when such times of refreshing shall come, as 
shall give joy to all the churches, and shall 
fill all Heaven with praise. \,Ve leaveevent,i 
to the Great Head of the Church ; knowing 
full well, that the experience of His people 
has been, in all ages, as in Egypt,. the more. 
they were a.J1licted, the more they multiplied 
and grew. 

It i,i very common here for people to 
change their religion; that is, to become 
Greek, or Greek Catholic, or Maronite, or 
Latin, &c. and nothing is thought of it: but 
to become truly honest, serious, conscienti
ous Christians, to take the Word of God as 
the only rule of faith aud practice, and to 
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in the 
world, this, it is to be feared, has not been 
known here before for many centuries, and it 
awakens all the malic_e and rage of minds 
that are at enmity against God. 

An Arab youth, by name Asaad 
Jacob, appears an interestincr ccn
vert. His brother also has been a 
sufferer for the Go3pel. In addi-· 
tion to the account that Mr. Good
ell gives of him, a letter of his will 
be read with no small deo-ree of 
. b 
1~te1·esl. It presents an affecting 
picture of the awful superstitions 
of that body o.f people, that by a 
perfect · perversion of the word 
"Church" is calle,-l. the "Greek 
Church." Mr. Goodell writes:-

Asaad Jacob came to me for protection 011 

the 19th of i\larch, while th~ hostile Gr~elc:t 
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"·ere in this neighbourhood: he has conti
nued with me e,·er since ; and, 11t preeent, 
seems likely to continue for 1\ long time to 
come. 1'' e had instructed him in Italian 
and English, and had caused him to be in
structed in the grammar of his own language 
and in Ancient and Modern Greek. He is 
now of use to me in copying English and 
Italian, and writing At-abic and Greek. He 
was thoroughly supet·stitious ; and really 
believed, as he recently told me, that the 
priests were able to pardon whatever sins 
he might be guilty of; and that, on this pre
sumption, he might deliberately commit, 
beforehand, any sin which it might be for 
his interest or pleasure to commit, llfany 
have heen the con.-ersations which we have 
had with him, during eighteen months past; 
many the opportunities which we have em
braced of reading the Scriptures with him ; 
and many and ,·arious the arguments which 
we have set before him from the Bible: but 
not till after a long time did there appear to 
be a surrender of his former erroneous opi
nions, or the least abatement of his confi
dencE in the Councils and Fathers, and in 
the dogmas of the Church. But, in regard 
to all these things, he is now entirely chang
ed; and, in consequence, bas brought down 
upon himself the displeasure of his parents 
and friends, and the indignation of the priest
hood. One of the priests, after railing at 
him a considerable time in the Church, 
broke out into exclamations like these
" Alas! unhappy youth ! lost ! lost! gone 
beyond redemption! undone for ever! " 
He paused-" But is there no help1 Can 
nothing be done to arrest Di vine vengeance, 
and to save this youth from everlasting fire1" 
After a second pause, he turned to Asaad; 
and said, with softened tones " But perhaps 
there may yet be hope. If you will purchase 
a few candles to burn before the Blessed 
\'irgin, I will undertake your cause, and 
save your soul from eternal death ! " 

After such a change in his views, Asaad 
thought himself, as it would be very natural 
for lu.m to think, renewed in heart ; but, 
having become more acquainted with the na
ture of this chauge, he is now without hope, 
and is the individual who united with Sig
nior W ortabet in that interesting request 
above mentioned, that I would pray the 
Father to send to them the Holy Spirit. 

A saad Ja cob's letter to the corresponding 
Secretary of tlie Society. 

My dear Friend, 
I write this to tell you, that when 

I believed like the Church said, I loved very 
much to go in the Greek Church to prayer 
and confoa.ion, and tD ruad with Prieli~ and 

Bishop•; nnd I thought th~re is no religio• 
but the Greek religion, 

Once I confessed to the priest, and tolit 
him, " I have eaten II little cheese in the 
\Vednesday:" the priest said, "God have 
mercy! " and tol<I me, "This is grea•. sin : 
and if you do not do this which I tell you, 
and do not give the poor and ME money, 11ncl 
ask God and the saints for your pardon, you 
must go to hell ! " I was very sorry and cried. 
I thought TIIAT is sin; that is, the cheese I 
did eat. I told the priest, "0 my priest, 
I can to do 1" He said, " You must five 
months pray every night to the saints, and kiss 
the ground forty times every night, for this 
great sin," that is, the cheese, "and then 
your sin will be forgiven." I dicl so five 
months, and then came to the priest and told 
him : said the priest, " V_ery well : r,ow you 
are a Cht-istian." That prayer which the 
priest told me to say five months, is _the 
~4th for the Virgin; and every night I read 
it. 

Another time I confessed to the priest, 
In that time I had no great sin, because I 
had not eaten no meat, neither cheese ; be
cause the great sin, the cheese and meat, I 
did not eat, because I was afraid he would 
tell me like before. In the next day, I 
wished to receive the Sacrament. Before I 
went to the church, I told the priest I wash
ed my face, and entered a little water in my 
mouth: he said, "You cannot receive the 
Sacrament, because the water entered in 
your mouth : after five months you will re
ceive the Sacrament. Go and worship the 
saints and cry.'' I was so five months, and 
after I received the Sacrament. 

But now I see all that was lie and sin: nor 
cheese nor meat defile the man: and I saw 
in the Holy Gospel, which is better than 
every book, and the book of our Saviour Je
sus Christ, which He gave us ; and I 
know, when our Saviour and his disciples 
received the Holy Sacrament, they have eat
en before the Passover, and then they re
ceived the Sacrament. 

Once I confessed to a priest in the Moun
tain. I told him, " I have eaten meat in the 
fast:" he said, "Ah ! you have great sin.'' 
I asked him, " What I do to be forgiven my' 
sins?" he said, "You must· go pray and 
worship to the saints, and ask ~hem to fo1·
give your ains, and you must give me so;ne 
money for to pray for yon." 

I came to Mr. Goodell'• house, and I read 
the Gospel. When I read the Gospel, I 
saw all that talking was lie and sin; that is, 
the worship to thi, saints, and give hi~ the 
money for to pray for me : and saw m the 
Gospel no one can forgive the sins but one 
only, our Lord ancl Saviour Jesus Chri11t, 
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who died for our sins, and for to save us. 
When I saw this in the Holy Wo,tl, I read 
the second Commandment, Thou shall not 
ma/re unto thee any graven image: t/1011 shall 
not how down to tlwm: and the priest says I 
must worship before them. I saw indeed 
the priest told me contrary to the Word of 
God, and that it was sin and lie, and I did 
not worship nor give him a9y money. 

Again I we:it to the mountain: I saw that 
same priest there : I wen~ to the church; 
~he priest began to talk with me about the 
religion. The priest asked me if I wor
shipped the saints. I told him, " No: be
cause that is lie and sin.'' He said, "Now 
you are foolish." I asked him, "Why?" 
He said, "Because you said there ia sin in 
the worship." I told him, "Yes, great 
sin.'' He said, "The Councils said that, 
and we must do it." I told him, "No: I 
cannot do like the commandment of men, 
but I must do what the Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ said." The priest said, "Well, 
the Councils said like the Gospel and Jesus 
Chriat." I told him, "No:" He said, 
"What thing, contrary to the command
ment of God, said the Councils~" I said, 
" You told me for to worship the images of 
'tbe saints, and that the Councils said so.'' 
·He said, "Yes.'' I told him, " God said, 
Thou shall not make unto thee any graven 
image, nor any likeness of any tking tll!lt is 
in heaven above, or that is in earth beneath, 
nor that is in u,ater under the earth : thou 
shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor ·serve 
them; and you say, we must worship them, 
and the Council said for to worship them: 
TRATis lie and sin, and contrary to the Word 
of God.'' I told him, "Jesus Christ said, 
Thou shalt u,orship the Lord thy God, ·and 
Him only shalt thou serve; and yon say, we 
must worship the saints." I told him, "I 
know indeed you say contrary to the Word 
of God. You say, I eat meat on Wednes
day, it is sir., and I go to hell.'' I told him, 
"Jesus Christ said, Whatsoever entereth in
to the mouth do not defile the man." The 
priest said, " Well, but the Councils judge 
so, and we must do it.'' I told him, " St. 
Paul said, No manjutlge you in meat, or in 
drink, nor things like this." I asked him 
for to give me the Gospel of the Church. 
He said, " Why 1" I told him, " I wish to 
read a chapter in John.'' He said, "No! 
because the Gospel is not for every one, but 
for the priests only.'' I told him, "The 
Gospel says, Seai·ch the Scriptures, and you 
say NOT." I asked him anothertiroe, "Give 
me the Gospel.'' He said, "Are you fool
ish l Do you not understand me l The 
Gospel is given to the priests only." I ask
ed him "Who said sol" He said, "The 

Councils." I told him, " If the Council• 
say, every one must go-unto the sea, ~nd put 
himself in it for to go to heaven-put you 
YOURSELF 1" He said, "~J"o." I a~ked 
him, " Why 1" He s'aid, "The Councils 
do not say it." I told him, " If I and other 
ten men with me make a Conncil, and say, 
every one must cut his hand, for to go in 
heaven--cut you your hand 1 '' He sai,I, 
"No." I asked him, "Why 1" He S';\id, 
"The Holy Spirit was with the Councils.'' 
I asked him, " Believe you this without 
proof 1 " He said, " Yes : I believe this 
without proof.'' I told him, " Why do y~u 
not believe :>IE without proof?" Then the 
priest said, "I must gn to feed the silk
worms : and now iH not time." 

l\fany come and read with us every even
ing: I thank you .for to pray for tho3e who 
come and r~ad with us. Many come and 
read with us the Sabbath-day: some of those 
are Greek, and some Greek-Catholic, some 
Maronites, ~ome Annenians, some J ew!i, 
some l\Iussulmans, some Franks: 1 ask you 
for to pray for them, and remember us in 
your mteting. Oh! I thank you for to send 
for us your Missionaries, because the harvest 
truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few. 
In Jerusalem, and in Ramla, and.J oppa, and 
Tyre, and Sidon, and Damascus, and Allep
po, and Tripoli, and all this country are no 
Missionaries-only in Beyrout. Oh! I 
thank you to send us your Missionaries for 
~his poor country; and I tell you I am with. 
Mr. Goodell in his house. Mr. Goodell tell 
me yesterday, about you give money for 
Missionaries and Books. I thank you for 
this poor country, and thank you for to send 
to me your letters. I tell you, I have learn
ed the Italian and the English, with Mr. 
IJ-oodell and Mr. Bird. I know now in 
Greek, and Italian, and English, and Ara
bic, and I write you my name in four lan
guages. I tell you if you were here, you 
would cry for this country, because all clo not 
know the Gospel; but in Beyrout are some 
who know, because Mr. Goodell and Mr. 
Rird preach the Gospel always in Beyrout. 

Your unknown Arab Friend, 
AsAAD J .&con. 

8eneral ibptist :fttissionaq? 
.iiocitt!?· 

A WORD TO THE FEMALE FRlENDS 
OF THE GEtl/ERAL B_\PTIST FO
REIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

TuE exertions of the female 
friends of the different Milisionary 
C 
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SocietieR, to nit! their fund~, are of, The conduct of the hraelites at 
the most valnahle nature. How the erection of the tabernacle is wor
m any are employed as collectors, thy of imitation, fo1· promoting the 
and how many by their needle, prosperity of the Church of Cht'ist 
have rendered considerable assist- among the heathen. "They came, 
ance in promoting the evangeliza- both men and women, as many as 
tion of the heathen. The state of were willing-hearted, and brought 
Orissa, and that part of Jamaica bracelets and ear-rings, and tab
where our brethren and sisters are lets, all jewels of gold : and every 
labouring, shews the importance of man that offered, offered an offer
Missionary exertions. 0 may every ing of gold unto the Lord. And 
reader say, "Lord, what more can all the women that wer-e wise-
1 do to 'd .. liver those who are hearted did spin w_ith their hands, 
drawn unto deall1, and ready to he and brought that which they had 
slain."' spun, of blue and pur:Jle, of scar-

At the late Ordinations of breth- let and of ,fine linen. 'ihe children 
.ren Allsop and Cropper, there was of Israel brought a willing offeri.ng 
a ·sale 0f various articles provided unto the Lord, every man and wo
by our female friends, and several man whose heart made them wil
pounds were realized for the sa- ling to bring, for all manner of 
cred Missionary cause. It is it):, work whic,h the Lord had corn
tended to have another sale during manded. to be made by the law of 
the next annual Association, to he Moses:" Ex. xxxv. 22. 25. 29. 
held at Derby, and it is respect- May our friends "go and do like-
fullv and earnestly requested that w-ise." J._ P. 
the· female friends of the· Mission Ma» 12, 1827. 
will send in due time whatever 
they can procure for the occasion. 

It has been suggested that effi. EXTRACTS FROM . 
cient aid would be rendered to the MR. BAMP'il'ON'S .JOURNAL. 
Society, if e,ery activ-e fomaie 
friend of India were to devote some 
time to the preparation of different 
articles, and sell a.s many of them 
:as possible where they reside, or 
at the meetings of tlie quarterly 
Conferences in the different dis
tricts of the Connexion; and what 
.money or artides should be in hand 
at the time of the Association, to 
remit the same by some friend who 
was going. The proceeds of these 
effortfi coul-d tht:rn be .given to the 
"1\' ative S(!hool Fund," and the 
r,rincipal pai:t _of the articles sent 
for the annual sale at the time 
and place of .the Association being 
,faposed of, the result of th~ir la
bours would then appear m the. 
Report ,of the Society. 

WE now furnish Olllr :readers 
with a variety o'f ex,trn:c!s rrom t_he 
journals of our- selfdeJJymg and m
defafigable -brothe,r Bam.p,to-n. 

.April2211-rl, 1826.-lt is a monfh 
yesterday since l got home -foom 
my Bengal jour,ney., wihic1h ,I d_o. J110t 
-repent having, taken, as I thmk I 
learnt enough from the example 
and conversa~ion,of my b~e.thren ,to 
repay the labour· an~ ,expense. 
One result of no small 11n,portance 
i~ that it has led to com,ideJ'able 
al'terations in my pronounciation ~f 
the langiuage, as .f had not preN1-
ous·ly ·sufflciently <listingui&hed .the 
aspirated from the othe,r . lette~s, 
and had entirely neglected tb.e dif
ference between the lingual Taws 
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and Daws, and those letters of the 
same name which are dentafa. Our 
alphabet, like the Bengalee, con
tains two Taws that are lingual, 
and two that are dental, as it also 
does two lingual Daws and two 
Taws. , 

Since my arrival at home, I have 
gen,erally preached twice a day as 
,usual, but am afraid that I shall 
not be able to do so at least for the 
uext few days, as I last night 
sprained my ancle. 

I have lately received, from 
England, some hints as to a want 
of information, and they, perhaps, 
are not altogether unfounded: but 
we live in a climate which power
fully di~poses to idleness. I usu
ally preach twice a day; and this, 
with going and returning, take3up, 
I suppose, on an average, five 
hours, and leaves me so little•time 
and ability to study, that I usually 
give up one morning's preaching 
in a week that I may be more at 
liberty to do a little in that way: 
to which may be added, a want of 
that versatility which enables some 
persons to go easily from one thing
to another. 

Sometimes, since my return I 
have thought the people heard bet
ter than usual, but at other times 
they have been sufficiently violent, 
the whole assembly not unfrequent
ly crying, with_ almost one voice, 
"Hurree ho!," and "Victory to Jug
gernaut!" I have also, on one or 
two occasions, had a few fragments 
of broken pots thrown upon me; 
but those who throw them always 
take care that I do not see them do 
it. I have thought the poor peo
ple her~ worse than anywhere. [ 
have, now, however, reason to 
think, that though Chamberlain 
was often better heard, he was 
somethnea worse used than I am. 
My feelings at Cutwa are, per-

haps conceivable, but I could not 
describe the sensations occasioned 
by being on the spot where lived, 
laboured, and suffered, I think, the 
most active Missionary of the pre
sent age; a man who, as Mr. Ward 
said, had the zeal of ten men. I 
I plucked some of the unripe seed 
from a tree the apo8tolic man had 
planted; and when I reached Cal
cutta, brother Yates made me a 
present of his walking-stick: an 
article which I have sometime~ 
said, 100 rupees would never pur
chase of me. The most important 
thing, however, to be recorded is, 
that we have an inquirer, of whom 
we have hopes. Our attention was 
first directed to him by his shedding 
tears whilst hearing brother Lacey 
preach when here at the Qua terly 
Meeting. On that occasion he said 
that what Lacey preached was 
what he wanted, for he had sought 
salvation in various ways, hut in 
vain. His residence is about four
teen miles from hence, and he says 
that h'e first heard me preach about 
two years ago at this place; and 
ever since that time he seems to 
have had some thoughts about the 
Gospel; but he says he did not in
troduce himself because he was 
afraid. He seems to have heen 
about the country in search of sal
vation, in a way which, Abraham 
says, few householders adopt, which 
makes me hope that the Lord had 
prepared him for the Gospel he fore 
he heard it. Yesterday, in the 
presence of Sutton, myself, and 
Abraham, he vrofesse<l faith in 
Jesus Christ, and a disposition to 
obey him. We had previously 
given him to understand, very dis
tinctly, that if he became a Chris
tian he must earn his own bread: 
and I thought in the last conversa
tion, which was yesterday, that hl' 
would have yielded to baptism: 
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howe,·er, we thought it right to 
point out the persecution he would 
he likely to meet with, and advis
ed him to consider the matter. On 
a former occasion he told me. now 
~ome of the people did give' him 
"gaiee,'' i. e. abuse, a11d say to 
him, "\\'l1y do you hear the Sa
hib's words?" May the Lord make 
and keep him faithful. 

April 27th.-I am haopy to say 
that my ancle is almost' w~II, and 
it only kept me at home once. 
""ith regard to the inquirer, when 
Abraham came to'the Lord's Sup
per last Lord's-day evening, he 
came with him, and stated, _that 
though he thought favourably of 
our religion, he could not at pre
sent determine to join us on ac
count of what it would expose him 
to among his own countrymen. To_ 
which we replied, that we should 
use nothing like compulsion, but 
state facts, and leave him quite at 
liberty. \Ve also left him at liber
ty to see the ordinance administer
ed or not, as he thought fit. He 
expressed a wish to see it: on 
which account it was administered, 
for the first time, in the Oriya 
language, with the exception of an 
English hymn. The poor man was 
very attentive, and actually mani
fested a wish to partake both of 
the bread and the wine. Since I 
w role last, he has joined us in wor
ship, perhaps, two or three times, 
besides beiug present at the or~i-
11ance: but we have not seen hun 
fur th~ last three days, and are 
afraid of him: though I still think 
tliat, as far as he went, he was sin
cere. V1'hen he was with us at 
wor"hip, 'we chose to read and ex
plain s11ch portions of Scripture as 
we t!,ougbt most suited lo his cir
cum,Lances. 

Thl' people here have been 
,,m11si11g tliem,elve~, we under-

sta~d, at one of their festivals, by 
actmg the Collector, Judae, ·and 
Missionaries: all of w hom,0 we un
derstand, were dressed in English 
clothes except a padree, and he was 
dressed in Hindoo clothes to repre
sent myselt: \,Ve are told that the 
mock mi~sionaries, in their preach
i11g, used some phrases which they 
had learned from us, interming·led, 
I have no doubt, with a great deal 
hy way of ridicule. Beside~ mi
micing our preaching, they got 
together some of our books, and 
gave them away because we do 
so. 

I thought on this occasion, and 
have thought before, that about the 
time of the festivals the people are 
more insolent and unmanageable 
than usual. \-Ve have now no mi
litary here except a few local irre
gular seapoys, commanded by a 
native officer under the direction 
of the magistrate. One of these 
men, last night, was very abusive, 
anJ, I think, called me a thief. 
Now these men, though under 
great obligations to treat Europe
ans with respect, are, some of them, 
among the most insolent I meet 
with; and if they could take great 
liberties, I think the mass of the 
people would take the hint and be 
much worse. The Magistrate of 
the district being at this time here, 
I sent him word, and he has read 
a lecture to the principal officer, 
which seems to have considernbly 
impressed several seapoys with 
whom I met this evening. The 
maaistrate promised that the of
fendei· should _ be punished, if I 
could identify him and prove the 
charge, which I think I could have 
done, but I ·chose to forbear. On , 
two or three occasions lately the 
people have requirted me to give 
them my horse in order to prove 
to them I am not covetous, and I 
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justified my refusal by saying that 
covetousne~s does not consist in re
taining what is necessary for my 
own use; but they of cour~e insist 
that it doe~, and triumph, as on 
many other occasions, over com
mon sense and me at the same time. 

During the last few clays I have 
adopted a new way of preaching. 
I take out with me a copy of the 
Gospel, and read several passage•, 
making such ob,ervations as we 
can, and when our subject begins 
to run low, or the unmanageable
ness of the people prevents my go
ing on with it, I proceed to another, 
always endeavouring to keep in 
view salvation by the death of 
Christ. This is a scheme which 
usually furnishes plenty of matter 
and I am fond of it. 

April 28th.-The poor people 
here are in a most deplorable state. 
They are often as inaccessible to 
reason as if they were l]lad, and a 
Missionary at such times wants a 
soul in a slate of great tranquil
lity, a·heart of rock, an'd a brow of 
brass. It is requisite that he should 
live near to God himself, and be 
assisted by the prayers of his breth
ren, 

Last evening f was addressed, in 
language extremely vulgar and 
abusive, by a man who is, I think, 
employed by the Magistrale as a 
writer, to whom I said, "You arid 
I may meet another time. If these 
people insult me I will bear it, but 
I will not bear it from you!" and 
the man soon slunk off. 

May 4th.-Three days since I 
wrote last. I have beenouthutonce 
a day, partly on account of slight 
indisposition, and partly on account 
of pressing hminess' at home, and 
perhaps discouragement might 
have some influence, for to a man 
in a poor state of body and _ mind, 
the treatment met with here is al-. 

most unbearable. I am assailed 
hy almost every kind of abuse the 
people can invent, except that they 
keep their hand~ off me. One 
evening the dismal noises made by 
the greater part of the assembly 
were horrible, an<l I sometimes 
think that a number ofrurle persons 
come on purpose to laugh and shout 
me clown, say whatever I may. 
One evening as I went, I feit that 
a little would irritate me, and was 
enable<l earnestly to seek Divine 
aid, nor did I seek in vain. When 
I reacherl. my post, a man came, 
whom I thought too foolish to rea
son with ; hut he was at the same 
time too impudent to be silenced; 
he vociferated, ~nd the people, 
many of them, shouted, however, in 
something like the Chamberlain 
style. I talked in the midst of the 
confusion-for perhaps half an hour, 
never stopping if I found myself in 
possession of the eyes and ears of 
one or two. The man was very 
intrusive and trying, and very an
gry because I would not notice 
him. A-s I ~ometimes do in such 
cases, I tonk advantage of his an
ger, by saying t'.> the people," now 
you all admit anger lo be a ba<l 
thing, see how a:1gry that man is." 
As I go up and down the town, 
numbers of people cry out in a tone 
which sufficiently in<licales that 
their tongues are set on fire of hell, 
"J uggernaul ! J uggernant ! I shall 
worship Juggernaut!" with more 
of the same:! sort; in short very 
many seem to think me the legiti
mate but of malicious ridicule. 

For the last day or two, howe
ver, I have taken out with me a 
pamphlet against idolatry, written 
by a Bengalee, in the Bengalee 
language. In thi~ pamphlet, the 
writer, among other arguments, 
supposes that the advocate of idol
atry will rlefond it hy several pa•• 
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sages which he produces from the 
shastras. Now one of these de
clares that "whoever regards the 
image of a god as a stone will go 
to hell;" and he replies to this ar
gument, by producing common 
passages, in one of which it is as
serted, that "\Vhoever regards an 
image as God, will meet with bo
d:ly affliction," but that "he will 
not obtain salvation." Now when 
I have been among the people with 
this book, and they have begun to 
ridicule they know not what, I 
have said, "Remember that you 
are now ridiculing your own shas~ 
tras," <1.nd when they have cried 
out, "false, false," I have said, 
"Well, if it be fal~e, it is from your 
own books." Some, in these cir
cumstances, will say," I don't mind 
the book, I care for nothing but 
Juggernaut." At length, how
ever, I ~uccee<led in obtaining a 
little attention, and then managed 
to expose the people, by reading 
and explaining their contradictory 
passages. This commonly makes 
way for something of the Gospel, 
and it bas had a comidi::rable effect 
upon my spirits, so that I go out 
now as I suppo,e an army goes in
to the field, after various defeats 
have been succeeded by several 
victories. Sutton is gone to Cal
cutta, from whence he will bring 
home Mrs. Colman as Mrs. Sutton. 
One morning lately, I had the fol
lowing conversation, with a salt
dealer, i11 front of his own shop:-

" Is J ugbundoo come into the 
town?" 

"Yes, he came in last night." 
"Well, did he go to see Jug

gernaut?" 
"No, but he will go to day." 

ble on account of his long absence?" 
"Yes, but to day he will be made 

happy." 
"Bgt if a sight of Juggernaut 

makes people happy, what is the 
reason that we find so much mistJry 
in this town "'.hen the people see so 
much of him?" 

"It is because they do not be
lieve." 

"Very good, pray do you be .. 
lieve ?" 

"No." 
"That is what I should have 

thought, and how any one can be., 
lieve in an object that can do no .. 
thing for him, is indeed a puzzling 
question." 

If it should he asked how this 
man's continuing an idolater is to 
be reconciled with his acknowledg
ed want of faith in Juggernaut, I 
should reply, "Just as many aq 
Englishman's profession of Christi
anity and attention to its forms i, 
to be reconciled with an acknQW~ 
)edged want of real dependence 
upon Jesus· Christ fo1· salvation.'' 
I afterwards said lo the •man, "Now 
if you apply your salt to fish, will 
it not keep the fish good?" to wliich 
he said, '' Yes!" and I added, "lf 
it would not preserve the fish, it 
would be good for nothing:". to this 
be assented. ''Now," said I, '' re~ 
Jigion is like salt! jf it do not make 
men better, it is good for nc,thing ; 
and I am desirou~ of putting bot!J 
your religion and mine lo that teijt," 

It is almost a fQrtnight ~in,ce we 
saw our inquirer, and I am not 
without fear that we 1Day niiver 
see him again, though I think hiiµ 
timid rather than hypocritical. 

,., Pray bow long is it since he 
~a w Juggernaut?" 

May 9th.-Pipplee. Yest~rd!!-y 
I left home, and lr!!,velled t9 thiij 
pl!!-ce, staying llt a town bQ.l.f w~y 
during tpe heat of the <,lay, .Ill 
which place I µad. an opportumty 

uncomforta- of talking to several persons. A 
"Nine year~." 
"~' as he not very 
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reached my tent in about an hour 
and a half, and now feel no wone 
for it except that I supp03e I am 
more weary. In comequence of 
coming to my tent in the heat, I 
was enabled to get out among the 
people here this evening, and had 
a pretty goocl opportunity. My 
dress allows me to take off my shirt 
without it~ being missed, and [ am 
glad to do so: it is certainly very 
warm, but I perspire freely, and 
when that is the case I generally 
feel very well. I suppo8e some of 
my English friends will take fresh 
occasion from these efforts to put 
me (prophetically) into an early 
grave, and I certainly would not 
be too sure that I shall escape un
hurt, but having made some trial 
of my strength, I think I am a 
better judge of what I can bear, 
than any body else. May He whom 
I serve, preserve me if He have 
any thing for me to do! 

clay or two before I left home, I 
saw our inquirer; he followecl me 
one evening on purpose to speak 
to me which revivecl my hopes of 
him, but he fixed a time for coming 
to my house, and did not keep hi~ 
engagement. This place is about 
twenty miles from Pooree. I was 
better pleased with the behaviour 
of the people when I was. here in 
the cold season, than in most other 
,place·s, at1d I hope lo stay now al
m.Jst a fortnight, taking the oppor
tunity of attending some markets 
that are within reach. I went off 
this morning, about seven o'clock, 
to Munglep~re market, which is 
perhaps a httle more than four 
miles from hence, and was pretty 
pleasantly, and, I hope, well em
ployed till twdve or one o'clock, 
when the market ended. I re
mained in the shade till perhaps 
about two, when I determined to 
try to get to my tent. My servant 
told me that I should fina occa
sion for my shoes, and so I did, for 
the ground was so hot that I do 
not know whether I could have 
borne the w:alk without them at 
all. I •have , now also plenty of 
occasion for my chatta (umbrel
la.) A few even of the natives 
carry cloth eh-atlas, for the sake 
of having something that is smart 
and lig'ht, ·but mine is the common 
chatta, made o.f basket work, co
vered with leaves, and ,is .fixed on 
a common bamboo staff, and how
ever inferior this is to the other 
in appearance, it surpasses it in uti
lity, perhaps, almost as ten to one. 
There was some wind stirring, 
which made the walk much more. 
bearnble., but I was forced, or glad 
to stop a few minutes once under a 
•tree, and I am not sure how far it 
would· 1be prudent -to take such 
walks often in the hot season, at 
liUCh a time of the Jay. I however 

ll'Ia!J lOth.-1 did think of going 
to Bullungo market to day, but I 
find the distance is half as far 
again as the place I went to yes
te.rday; .and the last two days fa
tigued me so much that I was glad 
to content my;;elf to day in this 
town. I had pretty good opportu
nities; morning an<l night. I con
tinue to like the people generally; 
they will discuss points where we 
are at issue, but they generally, I 
think, do it in a better spirit than in 
most other places. I sometimes 
think there may be scattered 
among the people some i:1dividuats 
a little like Cornelius, and perhaps 
a few communities more docile 
than the generality, and possibly, 
if we could find out these, the work 
might begin among them: wheth
er this place be of the latter de
scripti!>n, 1·emains to be seen: it is 
larger than most places in this pm
vince. I tbink, with Mr. Sterling, 
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who has written an account of the 
province, that the villages in gene
ral do not average more than 
twenty or twenty-~ix houses, but 
this is said to contam five hundred. 
I am now writing and generally 
sweating in my tent, without any 
article of clothing except a pair of 
white trowsers, which I generally 
use to bathe in ; hut I think I am 
seldom much happier than on these 
excursions. 

May llth.-I have laboured to 
day at J ugunnatpore market, 
\\ here I suppose I arrived about 
eight o'clol'k, and stai? till betwixt 
two and three. Durrng a great 
part of the time I was pretty well 
employed in teaching the people, 
and disputing with them, which 
last makes no small part of a Mis
sionary's work. I was pretty hap
py in keeping my opponent~ at 
arm's le11g1h; and I fin<i few thmgs 
keep them in better order than 
shewing them, by proper quota
tions, that their own shastras op
pose the worship of images. lt 
may, indeed, be urged that _they 
encourage it, and I sometimes 
quote passages both ways, for the 
sake of shewing them that the 
shastras are no guide at all. The 
quotations I read from a Bengalee 
pamphlet, written by a friend of 
of Rammohun Roy's, which also 
contains a good deal more useful 
matter suited to our purpose. I 
walked to my tent again in the 
heat, but had this evening, as I 
sometimes have, a fit of extreme 
weariness. The .feeling is, I think, 
occasioned hy obstructed perspira
tion. Possibly it may not be pru
dent to walk in such circumstances, 
and perhaps I checked perspiration 
too suddenly, by washing my hands, 
face, and feet, sooner than I should. 
Two murrs of tea have, however, 
opened the pores o( my skin, and 

I feel myself again. I hnve much 
rea~on to say, how good is God! 

May I 2tli.-I have spent about 
five hours to day among the people 
in this place; the remainder in I 
writing and resting myself. 

May 13th,-Perhaps two or 
three hourR before day-light, a let
ter reached me from Sutton, in 
which he mentions the intention of 
the London Society's deputation 
coming to Pooree; so I replied to 
Sutton, and wrote an invitation to 
the deputation. 

ORDINATIONS. 

ON April 13, Mr. Allsop was ordained at 
Quorndon; and on April 25, Mr. Cropper's 
ordination took place at Leicester. Parti
culars in our next. 

.l\llSSIONARY MEETINGS FOR 
JUNE. 

June 1st. 
1st. 
3rd. 
4th. 
4th. 
6th. 

6th. 
:IOth. 
10th. 
11th. 
12th. 
1Sth. 
14th. 
17th, 
18th. 
19th. 
24th. 
25th. 
27th. 

Spalding. 
Lyndhurst. 
Portsea, ~ermons. 
Ditto, Meeting. 
Kegworth. 
Kirkby and Kirkby Wood-

hcuse. 
Sevenoaks. 
Loughbo!ough, Sermons. 
Leake an,t Wimeswould do. 
Loughborough, Meeting. 
Wimeswould, Ditto. 
Broughton. 
Hos<', 
Deeston, Sermons. 
Ditto, Meeting. 
Ashbourne. 
Nottingham, Sermons. 
Ditto, Meeting. 
Annual Meeting of the So

ciety at Derby. 

Meetings have been proposed for Knip
ton, Woodhouse, and Smarden; but the 
writer is not aware whether the11e are abso• 
lutely fixed. 
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AGAINST 

THE ALBIGENSES. 

IT is probable, that dissenters from 
the doctrines and discipline of the 
Roman Catholic church have ex
isted, in every age since it assum
ed that proud title. They have 
been distinguished by the general 
name of heretics; and have suffered 
the most cruel persecutions. As it 
is proposed, in future numbers of 
this Miscellany, to introduce a con
cise History of the Reformation, it 
has been suggested, that we might 
assist our younger readers in fo1 m
ing an adequate idea of the necessity 
and importance of that happy revo
lution, by laying before them some 
of the most memorable instances of 
the treatment, which those who 
ventured to think for themselves on 
sacred subjects received from the 
catholic hierarchy, when in the 
plenitude of its power. We there
fore now present them with a very 
brief sketch of the proceedings 
against the Albigenses. 

In the south east corner of France, 
at the foot of the Pyrennean Moun-

VOL. VL ,. 

tains, which divide that country 
from Spain, there lies a pleasant 
and fruitful region, since included 
in the province of Languedoc. At 
the commencement of the thirteenth 
century, it was governed by several 
petty chiefs, who paid nominal ho
mage to the kings of France, Spain, 
or England, but were independent 
in their own territories ; the princi
pal of whom was Raymond VI. 
Count of Toulouse. He not only 
possessed a large and wealthy do
main ; but most of the neighbour
ing princes were his relatives or 
vassals. The inhabitants of these 
countries were numerous, indus
trious, intelligent and happy. They 
carried on an extensive commerce, 
cultivated the arts, and excelled in 
poetry. Their cities were populous 
and wealthy, governed by consuls 
chosen by the citizens : and the 
courts of their princes were elegant 
and refined. 

Durir!g the darkest ages of pa
pery, when the inftuence of that 
haughty system was at its height, 
and tyrannized unchecked over the 
civil and religious rights of man, 
there were many professors, in the 
countries just mentioned, who dis
approved of the doctrine and disci
pline of the Catholics. Their origiu 

2 F 
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seems to have been co-eval with the 
corruption and usurpation of the 
church of Rome ; and several emi
nently pious and learned men arose 
among them, at distant periods, 
who instructed them in the truths 
of revelation, encourag·ed their faith 
and animated their zeal. These 
dissenters spread into various coun
tries of Europe, and were distin
guished by different names. They 
were called Puritans and Good 
Men from the correctness of their 
conduct ; Paterines or sufferers, 
from the oppression which they 
endured; Paulicians, Henricians, 
&c. from the names of their lead
:ng ministe1 s; and ~r alden~es, from 
the vallies which they inhabited. 
In the south of France, they were 
denominated A lbigtnses, from A !by, 
a town in that part of the kingdom 
where a famous conference was held 
with them by the catholics, in 1176. 
It is not easy lo ascertain their real 
sentiments, as those who burnt their 
bodies, consumed also their writ
ings ; so that few of their genuine 
works have been preserved. As 
they asserted the right of private 
judgment, it is most probable, that 
there was a considerable variety of 
opinions maintained amongst them; 
but they all agreed in opposing the 
corruption of the church of Rome 
e.nd denying its authority. They 
rejected the popish sacraments, 
episcopal habits, orders of priests, 
images, crosses, relics, &c. as in
ventions of satau : they considered 
the scriptures alone as the source 
of faith and directory of practice ; 
e.nd derived from them all the fun
damental doctrines of christianity. 
They generally considered infant 
baptism as useless to salvation; and 
many of them wholly c0ndemned 
the practice of it. 

~ 1 bile the court of Rome had 
been engaged, partly in polilical 
intrigues for streugtheniug its own 

authority and binding its fetters on 
the snnounding nations, and partly 
in sending out its armies to conquer 
the Holy Land, these dissenter.s had 
increased in numbers, wealth and 
influence. Being loyal, peaceable 
and industrious, they e;ained the 
favour and protection of their res
pective sovereigns; who found it 
to be the interest of the state to 
encourage such useful subjects. In 
the country of Toulouse and its vi
cinity, they were computed, A. 
D. 1200, to amount to eight hun
dred thousand ; and in some towns 
formed such a majority of the in
habitants, as to banish the catho
lic worship. Many of the higher 
classes of society were favourably 
disposed to their sentiments, and 
some openly professed them. Se
veral of the princes, from convic
tion of their worth as well as from 
policy, afforded them protection. 
Similar causes gained them the good
will of their Roman catholic fellow
citizens; who, probably from their 
daily intercourse with these good 
men, appear to have been less bi
gotted and cruel than many of their 
brethren. 

The increase of these sectaries 
was not unnoticed at Rome. Dur
ing the eleventh and twelfth cen
turies, they had been condemned 
and anathematized in various coun
cils ; and they and their abettors 
were excommunicated by succes
sive popes. But the protection of 
their sovereigns and the friendship 
of their follow-subjects generally 
shiel<led them, in a great measure, 
from the effects of these ecclesiastical 
censures; yet, when their rulers were 
under the controul of the catholic 
church, many of them were com
mitted to the flames. But these 
proceedings being too dilatory for 
the impatient zeal of the pope, In
nocent III, he determined to adopt 
a more vigorous course. He sent 
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monks into the countries infected 
with heresy, armed with legantine 
powers; to whom all the prelates 
and magistrates of the· place were 
required to pay implicit obedience, 
and whose orders they were en
joined to execute. He wrote to 
the count of Toulouse and the ad
jacent princes; exhorting them to 
seek out and prosecute heretics; 
to put them to death or banish 
them from their dominions; and to 
seize their estates for their own use. 
In many states where the seceders 
were few, these exhortations had 
the desired effect; but, where their 
numbers were great and their loy
alty aud worth known, their rulers 
hesitated, excused themselves, and 
recommended more lenient mea
sures. In such cases, the monks 
who had been instructed by his ho
liness that " to keep faith with 
those who have it not, is an offence 
against the faith," affected great 
moderation, invited the dissenters 
to debate the points of difference 
between them, and proposed to 
refer all to the decision of scripture. 
The unsuspecting dissenters readily 
embraced the overture, and seve
ral public disputations took place; 
but it soon appeared too plainly 
that this was only a pretence to 
gain time, till more effectual means 
of conversion could be matured. 

In order to secure the total ex
tirpation of heresy, Innocent II I. 
sent monks throughout France and 
the adjacent nations, to offer all 
who would enlist and fight, for forty 
days, against the hP.retics, full for
giveness of all their sins, past or 
future, together with certain enjoy
ment of eternal glory after death. 
The papal emissaries were zealous 
and diligent, and their offers were 
too alluring not to meet the appro
bation of men who were accustomed 
to credit whatever their priests as-

serted. Many were eager to ob
tain pardon and heaven on such 
easy terms: and douhtless others 
were influenced by more worldly 
motives, to enrol themselves among 
the adventurer~; and assume the dis
tinguishing mark, a cross on their 
breast from which they were called 
Crusaders, or Cross-bearers. These 
were instantly placed undei the im
mediate protection of the pope, 
freed from the payment of interest 
on their debts, and exempted from 
the jurisdiction of all civil tribunals. 
The cross was taken by many of the 
nobility and knights, and a vast 
number of persons of the lower 
classes of society. In the spring 
of 1209, these fanatics drew near 
the borders of Languedoc, amount
ing, on the lowest computation, to 
upwards of fifty thousand regular 
soldiers ; besides an immense mul
titude of common people who, in
stigated by the monks, followed 
the troops, armed with scythes and 
clubs; and flattered themselves that 
though they could not encounter 
the knights of Languedoc, yet they 
might merit heaven by murdering 
the women and children of the he
retics. 

Raymond, count of Toulouse, 
and the neighboming chieftains, 
were thrown into great· conster
nat,ion by these hostile preparations, 
and took every method to make 
their peace with the court of Rome. 
But one of the pope's le!!;ates having 
been assassinated, the catholics 
eagerly charged the count with be
ing accessary to the murder. Though 
he firmly denied the charge, and 
offered to prove his innocence, yet 
it was made a pretext for urging 
forwards the crusaders and de
manding more humiliating terms. 
He professed his readiness to sub
mit to any condition; and was re
quired to make a common cause 
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,vith the invaders against the here
tics, his own subjects; to deliver 
seven of his principal castles into 
their hands; and to submit to the 
censures of the church. The terri
fied count consented to all; and 
after ha1·ing been publicklyscourged 
by the monks, received promises of 
~a,·our: But the pope was far from 
rntendmg to save him. He wrote 
to his agents to employ guile with 
Raymond, till the other heretics 
were defeated; that they might af
terwards destroy him more easily 
when left alone. His nephew, 
Raymond Roger, viscount of Be
ziers, endeavoared also to depre
cate the wrath of tJ1e church; but 
finding the legate inexorable, he 
prepared for a manly resistance. 
The first shock therefore of the in
vasion fell on his dominions. 

The crusaders advanced in great 
numbers, guided and instigated by 
the priests. Their zeal was so in
discriminate, that the Catholics, as 
well as the heretics, found it ne
cessary to guard against its effects. 
They abandoned the open country 
and shut themselves up in their 
castles and cities. Such places as 
could not be defended were de
serted; a few which were not sus
pected of heresy, boughttheir safety 
at a high price; and others were 
burnt to the ground. The castle of 
Chasseneuil, after a vigorous re
sistance, capitulated. The garrison 
was permitted to retire; but the in
habitants were deliiered to the 
pope's legate. ]\fen, women, and 
children were consumed in the 
flames, amid~t the joyful acclama
tions of their ferocious conquerors, 
who considere<l their destruction as 
the grand oLjtct of the enterprize. 

The viscount Raymond Roger 
having fortified an<l provisioned his 
two princivnl cities, Beziers and 
Carcassorme, placed as mauy of 

his subjects as he could in them, 
and determined to defend them 
against the unprovoked invasion, 
He shut himself up in the former, 
and placed some of his most va
liant knights in the latter; exhort
ing· the citizens to act with courage 
in their own cause. The crusaders 
soon appeared before BP.ziers in 
multitudes which astonished the in
habitants; and prepared to besiege 
the city. As they wern employed 
in laying out their camp, the citi
zens sallied out and boldly at
tacked them. They were, however, 
easily overpowered by numbers, 
·and so eagerly pursued, that the 
pursuers entered the town along 
with the flying citizens, and be
came masters of the gates. 

The whole army followed, and 
seized every part of the city. The 
affrig,:l1ted inhabitants sought a sane. 
tuaryfrom their fury in the churches, 
which were soon filled with crouds 
of trembling supplicants. As it was 
well known that many of these un~ 
happy beings were Roman catho
lics, the soldiers applied to the 
popb's agent to learn how they 
should distinguish them from the 
heretics, and preserve them from 
slaughter." Kill them all," repliedthe 
sanguinary monk, " the Lord will 
well know those who are his." This 
inhuman order was instantly exe
cuted. AU the inhabitants, and all 
that had taken shelter there were 
massacred without distinction or 
exception; the city was given up 
to the pillage of the crusaders, and 
then burnt to the ground; not one 
house was left standing, nor one 
human being alive. The number 
of victims that perished, on this tragi
cal occasion, is variously stated. The 
pope's legate informed his master 
that it did not exceed fifteen thou• 
sand; but some contemporary wri
ters ma~e it amount to forty thou-
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sancl and others to sixty. 

The awful fate of this populous 
city struck terror into the stoutest 
aearts. Above an hundred castles 
were deserted, and the inhabitants 
either secreted themselves in the 
mountains, or retired into Carcas
sonne, which was defended by the 
viscount in person. August 1, 1209. 
this city was invested by the ca
tholic troops; and after consider
able resistance, the suburbs being 
reduced, Raymond Roger retired 
within the walls. But the number 
of men, women and children, who 
had fled into it for safety was so 
great, that the brave prince per
ceived he could not long main
tain his position. He, therefore, 
readily listened to the advice of the 
king of Aragon, bis uncle, who 
offered to act as mediator between 
him and the Romish legate. He 
accordingly -vvaited on the haughty 
monk, and interceded earnestly, 
with him to grant his nephew rea
sonable terms. " Tell him, re
plied the legate, " that, in consi
deration of your intercession, I 
shall receive him to mercy; and 
therefore, if it seem good to him, 
he may come forth and eleven 
others, with their effects; but as 
for the people that are in Carcas
sonne they must deliver themselves 
up to my discretion, and come 
forth out of the town, men, women 
and children, na~ed. Also, that 
the viscount himself shall be kept 
in sure hands, and all his estate be 
delivered up to him that shall be 
appointed to succeed him." The 
king being unable to obtain any 
softer terms, was obliged to carry 
this unwelcome messnge to his ne
phew; but no sooner did that ge
nerous young prince, who was then 
only twenty-four years of age, hear 
th('se degrading conditions, which 
were designed only as an insult, 

than he nobly replied, " Rather 
than do what the legate demands 
of me, I would be flayed alive. 
He shall not have the least of my 
company at his mercy, for it is rm 
my account that they are in danger." 
His uncle approved his resolution, 
and exhorted his people to act va
liantly. 

Scarcely had the king of Aragon 
left the city, when an attack was 
made on its walls; but the inhabi
tants, driven to despair, over
whelmed the assailants with streams 
of boiling water and oil, and crushed 
them under heavy stones, and thus 
repulsed them with great loss. The 
same result attended a second at
tempt; and the legate observed 
symptoms of discouragement a
mongst the crusaders, who had 
been taught to expect miraculous 
assistance, and whose service of 
forty days was near expiring. He 
determined, therefore, to accom
plish that by perfidy, which he be
gan to fear that he could not effect 
by force. He had in his army a re
lative of the viscount, whom he 
engaged, by extravagant bribes and 
promises, to go into the town, and 
induce his kinsman to come out to 
the camp, under the pretence of 
settling the terms of the treaty. 
The villain executed this infamous 
task too successfully. He iugra
tiated himself with the unsuspici
ous prince who perceived that his 
means of resistance daily diminished, 
flattered him with the hopes of ho
nourable treatment, and procured 
him a safe-conduct, signed by the 
legate, and leaders of the army. 
granting, in the fullest au<l most. 
unequivocal terms, a secure and 
unmolested return to the city: con
firming every thing by the most so
lemn oaths and execrations. \Vith 
all the confidence of youth and 
innocence, Raymond Ruger em-
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braced the overture, and proceeded, 
Rttcnded with three hundred knights, 
to the tent of the pope's represen
tative, where all the principal no
bles of the crusade were assembled. 
Before this assembly, he defended, 
with great force and courage, the 
conduct both of himself and his 
subjects, who, he said, would 
sooner die than submit to the igno
minious terms proposed. The le
g·ate coolly replied; " The inhabi
tants of Carcassonne may exercise 
their own pleasure; but it is now 
unnecessary for you to trouble your
self any further about them, as you 
are yourself a prisoner until Car
cassonne is taken, and your sub
jects have better learnt their duty." 
The viscount remonstrated warmly 
against this disgraceful breach of 
faith; but his remonstrances were 
useless. His attendants were seized, 
and with himself thrown into pri
son. 

This treachery, however, did not 
succeed as the traitors designed. 
When the citizens heard of the 
seizure of their lord, they recol
lected a secret passage under ground 
to a castle about three leagues 
from Carcassonne. During the 
succeeding night all who were in 
the city, of both sexes and every 
age, entered this cavern, with as 
much food as would serve them for 
a few days, leaving their houses 
and all their other effects to the cu
pidity of their enemies. They ar
rived the following day at the castle, 
and dispersed themselves through 
the country, or withdrew to the 
adjacent states. In the morning, 
the besiegers were astonished at the 
silence that reigned in the town. 
They mounted the walls and could 
~carcely believe that their prey had 
escaped. The legate at length en
tered; took possession of the spoil, 
in the uame of the church; and ex-

communicated any one who should 
appropriate the least part of it to 
his own use. He thoug-ht it most 
prudent to dissemble his disap
pointment, and pretended that he 
ha<l permitted the inhabitants to 
leave the city; and, lest the church 
should be wholly deprived of its 
expected victims, he collected a 
number of prisoners, whom hi11 
people had seized in the fields, and 
the three hundred knights that ac
companied their prince to the con
ference. Out of these he selecte<l 
four hundred and fifty men and 
women, whom he affected to sus
pect of heresy; and ordered four 
hundred of them to be burnt alive, 
and fifty to be hanged. 

The principal object of the cru
sade being thus accomplished in the 
submission of the count of Tolouse 
and the subjugation of the viscount 
of Beziers, the French nobility 
who had joined the invaders at the · 
instigation of the priests, began to 
frel some compunction for the car
nap, e they had occasioned. The 
pope's legate alone thought he bad 
not done enough. He feared that 
the heretics, though confounded, 
were not destroyed; and might re
vive after some time, if the war 
ceased. He, therefore, offered the 
estates of the viscount of Beziers 
to several of the knights who at
tended the expedition; but many 
of them nobly refused the offer, 
an<l told the legate that they had 
done that nobleman sufficient in
jury, without robbing him of bis 
heritage. At length, Simon de 
Montfort, earl of Leicester, with 
well-dissembled reluctance, ac
cepted the gift of the conquered 
provinces, and took upon him the 
titles and the rights of the lord of 
Beziers and Carcassonne. Simon, 
after exacting homage and trib~te ,; 
from his new subject,, and imposmi 
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bell.Vy Impositions on them, spent 
the remainder of the campaign in 
attacks upon the territories of the 
neighbouring count of Foix, whose 
country contained many heretics, 
and who was himself suspected of 
heterodoxy, But as many of the 
crusaders had left him, and the 
season had advanced, he acted on 
the defensive, during the latter 
months of 1209. This general, how
ever, retained the count of Beziers, 
the legitimate sovereign of the 
states which he had usured, in 
confinement in the palace at Car
cassonne. He perceived that even 
his own companions in arms began 
to pity the unhappy prince; and 
he knew that he was beloved by 
his neighbours and regretted by his 
subjects. On the 10th of Novem
ber, 1209, he was opportunely de
livered from his anxiety. The vis
count of Beziers died i11 prison, as 
was said, of a dysentery; though 
it was strongly suspected at the 
time, that his oppressor had hast
ened so convenient an event by
poison. Simon, however, displayed 
his corpse to his weeping subjects, 
and gave him an. honourable fu
neral. 

We have given this account of 
the first campaign of this horrible 
crusade at some length, as a spe
cimen of the spirit and manner in 
which it was conducted: in our 
next, we shall end~avour to exhi
bit a more succinct view of its cruel 
progress and lamentable termi
nation. 

THE 

FUTURE PROSPERITY 
OF THE CHURCH. 

Glorious things are spoken of thee, 0 Cilg 
qf God, PSALMS lxxxvii. 3. 

ONE of the most pleasing and edi-

fying subjects of reflection, to a 
mind that is properly influenced by 
love to God and man, is the pro
gress of the glorious cause of Christ, 
the ki!!gdom of grace, from its com
mencement to its final consumma
tion. It is true, that, when we 
recollect its past history, and re
view the opposition which it has 
encountered from its avowed ene
mies, and the wounds which it has 
received from its pretended friends, 
we feel affecting occasion for mourn
ing and grief; and when we survey 
its present narrow bounds the weak
ness, coldness, imperfections and 
contests of those who are its, pro
fessed supporters ; and feel how 
little its principle~ and its precepts 
influence our own breasts, we may 
justly feel discouraged. But, when 
we look forward, and, guided by the 
predictions a:nd promises of inspi
ration, contemplate its foture glory 
and felicity, the pious mind is re
lieved, and rejoices in hope. Let 
us then indulge in a few pleasing 
meditations on this cheering pros
pect. 

1. Let us survey the prodigious 
extent of its future conquests. '' Ask 
of me," says Jehovah to his dearly 
beloved Son, "and I will give thee 
the heathen for thine inheritance 
and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession." "All the ends 
of the earth shall remember and 
turn unto the Lord, and all the 
kindreds of the nations shall wor
ship before him." " He shall have 
dominion also from sea to sea, and 
from the rivers unto the ends of the 
earth. Yea all kings shall fall down 
before him, all nations shall serve 
him." " His name shall endure for 
ever, his name shall be continued 
us long as the sun, and men shall 
be blessed in him : all nations shall 
call him blessed." " From the 
rising of the sun even unto the going 
down of the same, my name shall 
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be ~•C'at among the gentiles; and 
in every place incense shall be of
frre,1 unto my'name and a pure of
fering·: for my name shall be great 
among· the heathen saith the Lord." 
Thus do the sacred writers foretel 
the future enlarg·ement and agg-ran
<lizement of his church, the g;lory of 
Christ as their king, and the con
version and happiness of mankind. 
\\'hen God works wlto can hinder ? 
""hen he rises up in defence of his 
-people, who can withstand? A 
Being infinitely wise cannot be at 
a loss for means to accomplish his 
purposes; and nothing· is too hard 
for omnipotence to effect. Let his 
people trust in his faithfulness, good
ness and power; for, in due time, 
he will bring his designs to pass, to 
the astonishment of his friends and 
to the confusion of all his foes. 

Let us also survey its increase of 
knowledge. " They shall not hurt 
nor destroy in all my holy moun
tain; for the earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord as the 
waters cover the sea." " And 
in this mountain shall the Lord of 
hosts make unto all people a feast 
of fat things, of wine on the lees 
well refined."-" He will destroy in 
this mountain, the face of the co
vering cast over all people, and the 
veil that is spread over all nations." 
" All thy children shall be taught 
of the Lord." " Many shall run to 
and fro, and knowledge shall be in
creased." A spirit of inquiry shall 
be infused into mankind; their at
tention to the sacred writings shall 
be excited, by the amazing revolu
tions and concussions, and alarming 
events that shall take place in the 
world, fulfilling the prophecies of 
God and eviucing the truth of his 
word. The number of active, zea
lous and faithful ministers shall be 
increastd; as well as the zeal and 
exertion of the disciples of Jesus in 

general. A happy cconcurrence of 
circumstances, ordP-red by the good 
providence of God, shall conspire 
to accomplish the pious designs of 
the faithful, and facilitate the pro
gress of the gospel. The little dis
tinctions and differences that keep 
God's people so much aloof from 
each other, and prevent their cou
curring in general plans for the fur
therance of true religion, shall in a 
measure be laid aside ; and they 
shall unite their prayers and exer
tions for the spread of the gospel, 
the extension of the Redeemer'ii 
kingdom, and the evangelizing the 
various nations on the globe. Oh 
happy period! glorious event! when 
shall it arrive? Lord hasten it in thy 
good time! 

This state shall likewise be glo
rious in its improved holiness. "Thy 
people also shall be all righteous ; 
they shall inherit the land for ever : 
the branch of my planting, the work 
of my hands, that I may be glori
fied." · " In that day, shall there 
be upon the bells of the horses, 
Holiness to the Lord.'' " In that 
day there shall be no more the Ca
naanite in the house of the Lord of 
hosts.''-How greatly must the ad
vancement of God's people in real 
holiness tend to recommend his 
gospel, and obtain it access to the 
hearts of unbelievers, when its ef
fects are so general and so notorious. 
Holiness of heart and life is the 
characteristic distinction of God's 
people in every age and place ; but, 
in such circumstances as those we 
are contemplating, the difficulties 
attending it will be dim.inished and 
the incitements to it increased and 
strengthened. Thus God will be 
increasingly glorified and mankind 
made more abundantly happy. The 
intercourses of society will be more 
endearing, friendship more firm and 
pure, and ig·norance, selfishness, 
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and 1ensuality will become the ob
jects of general execration. In the 
prospect of so improved a state of 
pure morality, of evangelical holi
ness, let us increase our assiduity 
in promoting so desirable an ob
ject. Let us give the gospel mo
tives and gospel principles all their 
native influence, all their genuine 
effects. Our whole lives should be 
living memorials of the energetic 
and transforming efficacy of gospel 
truths, and of the power and grace 
of the Lord Jesus. " Herein is 
my father glorified, that ye bear 
much fruit: so shall ye be my 
disciples." 

The church of Christ will then 
excel in its peace, love and.friend
ship. "And he shall judge among 
the nations, and shall rebuke many 
people; and they shall beat their 
swords into plough-shares, and 
their spears into pruning-hooks : 
nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation : neither shall they learn war 
any more." " The wolf also shall 
dwell with the lamb, and the leo
pard shall lie down with the kid; 
and the calf, and the young lion, 
and the fatling together, and a lit
tle child shall lead them." " And 
the sucking child shall play on the 
hole of the asp, and the weaned 
child shall put his band upon the 
cockatrice den. They shall not 
hurt nor destroy in all my holy 
mountain.'' " The envy also of 
Ephraim shall depart, and the ad
versaries of Judah shall be cut off. 
Ephraim shall not envy Judah, 
and Judah shall not vex Ephraim." 
-When the gospel becomes more 
widely disseminated, and the na
ture of it more clearly understood, 
its divine origin, its heavenly ten
dency and its sovereign efficacy 
will be more fully displayed and 
acknowledged; and its glorious and 

VOL, VI. 

happy effects, will be more decisive, 
apparent and universal. Its wise 
adaptation to the circumstances of 
mankind, and its evident condu
civeness to humaA felicity, both 
here and hereafter, will be as evi
dent as if written with a sun beam. 
Those who have been indifferent, 
and those who have openly op
posed it, will flock to the sound of 
its trumpet; and its professed 
friends will open their hearts more 
fully to its vital influence, be more 
ardent in their love and steady in 
their adherence•to it. How will it 
ameliorate the heart! excite the 
most lively zeal! expand the soul 
with beneficent designs towards 
their fellow-men ! and stimulate to 
those exertions which appear cal
culated to give it a wider influence 
and a more general spread ! 0, 
when will the time come, when 
nations shall learn war no more ; 
when man shall be so closely 
united to his fellow-man as to con
sider his interest as his own; when 
all animosities, bickerings and pre
judices shall subside; and there 
shall be a generous emulation who 
shall excel in all the graces and 
virtues of tha divine life; and who 
shall do most in glorifying God 
and the Saviour ; and be most ac
tive in spreading the truth! 

In the glorious p~riod which we 
are contemplating there will be a 
greater subjection and destruction of 
the enemies oftbe truth. "The Lord 
shall send the rod of thy streng·th 
out of Zion, rule thou in the midst 
of thine enemies." " The Lord at 
thy right hand shall strike through 
kinii;s in the day of bis wrath. He 
shall judge among the heathen, he 
shall fill up the placei'I with dead 
bodies; he shall wound the heads 
over many countries." " The re
buke of his people shall he takiiJ 

2G 
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away from off all the earth; for the 
mcrnth of the Lord hath spoken it." 
Read the jmlg;ment of the great 
harlot, as foretold and described, 
in the Revelations. 

" ~'hen ven!?:eance in the lurid air, 
Lifts its red arm expos'd and bare 

to subdue and punish the adversa
ries of his Christ and his truth; and 
to establish his Son's reign on the 
earth, awful will be its effects, 0 ! 
·ye inhabitants of the earth, " Kiss 
the Son lest he be angry with you, 
and ye perish from the way; when 
his wrath is kin<lled but a little : 
blessed are all they that trust in 
him." Come out from every anti
christian society; submit yourselves 
to J..sus; and secure by penitent 
submission and true faith, his sal
vation, and your felicity and safety 
are sure. " ,vhoever hardened 
himself against God and prospered?" 
There is no forgiveness, no salva
tion, no divine favour, but by a 
cordial reception of and firm reli
ance on Christ. " He that believ
eth in him shall never perish, but 
have everlasting life." 

The glory of this state will be 
greatly heightened by its security 
and tranquillity. " I will be a 
wall of fire around her, and the 
glory in the midst of her." "They 
shall not hurt nor destroy in all my 
holy mountain." " They shall sit 
every man under his own vine and 
fig tree, and none shall make them 
afraid." " Great shall be the peace 
of thy children. In righteousness 
shalt thou be established; thou 
shalt be far from oppression, for 
thou shalt not fear; and from ter
ror, foe. it shall not come near 
thee." " For thus saith the Lord, 
Bel,cld, I will exteud peace to her 
like a river, au<l tlie glory of the 
gelllilt:,i like a liowing stream." 

When christianity appears in all 
its native simplicity, beauty and 
lustre; when its numerous and po
tent enemies are subdued, and the 
life, zeal and unity of its friends 
are greatly increased; when Jew 
and gentile unite to promote the 
dissemination of the gospel, the 
beauty of holiness and the glo1·y of 
the exalted Saviour; then may in
deed tranquillity and security, set
tled and permanent, be expected. 
Long will be the duration of that 
happy state. The scriptures speak 
of no opposition to, or disturbance 
of, the peaceful abode of the saints 
on earth, after those glorious events, 
the conversion of the Jews, and the 
calling of the gentiles; until, in the 
latter end of the millenium•, Gog, 
and his bands shall assemble with 
an hostile intent against the people 
of God : but their designs will be 
defeated, and their destruction will 
be awful and complete. This will 
be the last attempt to disturb the 
church on earth. 

The g·lory and felicity of this 
state will be rendered complete by 
its perpetual continuance. " H!s 
dominion is an everlasting donu• 
nion, which shall not pass away; 
and his kingdom that which shall 
not be destroyed." " Of his king
dom there shall be no end." " His 
king·dom is a kingdom that cann_ot 
be moved." " Lo," says Chnst 
to his church, " I am with you 
always, even to the end of the 
world."-The four great monarch
ies which arose and fell in succes
sion, viz. the Assyrian, the Per
sian, the Grecian or .Macedonian, 
and the Roman, were of tempo
rary duration: ~~t it sh_all not be 
so with the spmtual kmgdom of 
Chri>'t, It shall be as durable as 
exteusive; it shall give way to no 
other; it will last as long as the 
sun and 1110011, May the Lvrd 
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hasten the period of its establish- 1 of our character and conduct a:i 
ment I cliristian ministers. It applies to 

Surely this glance, hasty and im- all occasions and to every trans
perfect as it is, at these future action in life, whether public or 
scenes of glory and bliss ought private, to all circumstances and 
-to increase our joy and thank- cases that may transpire, whether 
fulness that we are connected with in the church or out of it, in the 
the church of the living God-to study, in the pulpit, in the fami
excite us to watchfulness and care ly, in our social or pastoral visits, 
to continue in it-to animate us in preaching, in praying, in presi
to diligent exertions to be honour- ding over the church, in admonish
able and useful in it, and to promote ing the unruly, in all that we are 
its true interests-to encourage our calle_d to do in the service of God, 
hearts under dark providences and and m all we are calle_d to endure 
gloomy prospects-to invigorate or suffer on account of it. 
our faith in Christ-and to lead The approbation of God is our 
f?rwards our views and expecta- first object_ to which every thing 
t1011s towards heaven.-May this, else must give place.. To approve 
under the influence of divine grace, OL~rselv~s to an enlight~ned con
be its happy effect on every one who science 1s the second obJect-and 
reads these meditations ! to the church of God is the third. 

· J. F. H. The first of these is the pole star, 
guided by which, we shall seldom 
fail to secure the other two ; be

THE 

DIFFICULTIES 

cause an enlightened conscience 
regulated by the truth of God's 
word, and a gospel church, unless 

ANl> it is become exceedingly corrupt, 
D IS C O UR AG EM ENT S must approve what is pleasing to 

God, and disapprove of every 
thing which God in his word con-OF THE 

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. demns. Then we may say with the 

(Continued from Page 202.) 

Having taken a brief view of the 
high and honourable calling of the 
christian ministry, we shall now 
proceed to consider, the duty 
which the apostle inculcates-That 
we must endeavour to a71prove om· 
selvt:s as the ministers of God in all 
tltings; and especially under those 
difficulties and discouragements 
which we may meet with in our 
important work. 

1, In all t/1,ing.s approving or 
commending ourselves as the mi
nisters of God.-This is an univer
s,al precept, and respects the whole 

apostle, " For our rejoicing is this, 
the testimony of our conscience, 
that in simplicity and godly sin
cerity, not with fleshly wisdom, 
but by the grace of God, we have 
our conversation in the world, and 
more abundantly to you-ward." ,v e ought never to forget the dig
nity of our office as the ministers of 
God, never to degrade it by incon
sistency of conduct; but, ou the 
contrary, shed a lustre over it by 
our prudence and piety, and by a 
faithful discharge of its duties. The 
context is full of particulars where
in we must seek to approve our
selves as the ministers of God i11 

doing ancl suffering his will; .inu 
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the "much patience," recommend
ed in the text will comprehend, by 
implication at least, most of those 
difficulties and discouragements 
which belong to the christian mi
nistry. 

2. In all things approving our
eelves as the ministers of God " in 
,nuclt patience." Patience is the 
cardinal virtue to be in constant and 
Yigorous exercise ; and bears a pe
culiar aspect towards those diffi
culties with which as christian mi
nisters we have to contend ; and 
to those discouragements which we 
shall be called to sustain in the 
progress of our laborious work. 
And, as these difficulties and dis
couragements are great, numerous, 
and ,,ery frequently recurring, muclt 
patience is necessary ; and it is in 
the exercise of mucl, patience that 
·we shall approve ourselves to our 
God and Saviour, to our own con
sciences, and to all good men.
There are three particular circum
stances in which, as christian minis
ters approving ourselves to God in 
all things, we shall derive impor
tant advantages from the exercise 
of this truly christian virtue. 

1. In the invtstigation of that 
truth which is to furnish us with 
matter for our preacl,ing. Every 
part of our duty as christian minis
ters is prescribed in the volume of 
inspiration. Therein is the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. Our business is not to 
rack our invention in finding out 
novelties, nor to invent new topics 
of declamation, unknown to the 
purest age of the christian church, 
much less to spiritualize literal 
thing·s till the meaning of the holy 
writings)s corn pletel_y evaporated ; 
but diligently and patiently to search 
what is the mind of the Holy Ghost, 
in what is revealed to us; to find out 
the one meaning or sense contained 

in it,_ 1u•co1·,ling_ to that analogy and 
consistency winch chamcterizu the 
scriptures as a whole, The truth 
of every particular passage of scrip
ture must ever be ·consistent with 
itself and with all known and disco
verable truths,' To investigate the 
truth is therefore a most important 
part of our study-for which the 
exercise of patience is peculiarly 
necessary. This will more fully 
appear when it is considered that it 
is revealed truth; truth which the 
God of love has been pleased to 
make known, at sundry times and 
in divers manners, unto the fathers 
by the prophets, and more fully 'in 
these last days, by his own Son. 
The apostles were appointed to con
tinue the revelation ; whom Jesus 
instructed in all things pertaining 
to his kingdom on earth, and di
vinely in!lpired to unveil all the 
mysteries of former revelations, 
and perfect that code of law and 
of truth which· is presented to us in 
the sacred oracles. The apostles 
had the mind of Christ in all the 
doctrines they .preached, in all the 
precepts which they inculcated and 
enforced, and in all the order that 
they established in the government 
and discipline of his churches to 
the end of the world. Neither they 
northeirdivine Master have left any 
dispensing power to alter or make 
new regulations in any· of these 
things; but all ministers and churches 
are bound by their true allegiance 
to Jesus Christ, the head of the 
church and the sole King in Zion, 
to observe the laws of his house, 
and to adhere to·them, whateve1· 
opinions othus may form of them 
and whatever may be the reproach 
th1:::y may be called to endure on 
that accouut. " One is your Mas
ter even Christ." "Teaching them 
to observe all things," said the Mas
ter to his servants, " whatsoever 
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I have commanded yon: and lo I 
am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world." It is with the 
truth contained in the christian dis
pensation that as christian ministers 
we have to do; and, as this is illus
trated and confirmed by its accord
ance with the predictions, types, 
and institutions of the former dis
pensations, and especially connec
ted with the history, manners and 
customs of ancient nations, and 
yet more with the Hebrews ; lead
ing us back to the remotest ages of 
antiquity, and to the primeval con
dition of man ; it is not the work 
and labour of'a few days and years, 
that can make us proficients in the 
· knowledge of this truth, so as to be 
workmen that need not to be asha
med, rightly dividing the word of 
truth. 2 Tim. ii. 15. 

Besides, in a revelation from God 
which discloses his own eternal 
purposes and designs in the salva
tion of man, we must naturally ex
pect to find many things beyond the 
reach of our finite capacities, infi
nitely beyond the utmost stretch of 
human reason, though when re
vealed, never repugnant with it.
The apostle tells us that "without 
controversy g·reat is the mystery of 
godliness. God Kas manifest in 
the flesh, justified in the spirit, seen 
of angels, preached unto the gen
tiles, believed on in the world, re
received up into glory." 1 Tim. 
iii. 16. It will often be found hu
miliating to our pride to submit to 
that patient investigation of truth 
which is requisite. We would fain 
soar aloft, wl1en our duty is to dig 
deep into those mines of truth which 
are hid from common observers. 
A teachable spirit must be cherisha 
ed, if we would make any progress 
in knowledge; au<l the most fervent 
prayer-watching thereunto, with 
perseverance, for divine illumina-

tion,-that "our eyes may be opened 
to understand the scriptures." God 
must be looked up to, and de
pended upon, for that divine aid 
which he has promised in the patient 
investigation of the truths of holy 
writ. The use of means is always 
connected with the end. The direc
tion of Paul to Timothy on this 
subject should never be forgotten, 
"Consider what I say-and the Lord 
give thee understanding in all 
things." 

2. Patience is a grace that will 
find plenty of exercise during the 
whole progress of a minister's life 
and labours, in the service of his 
God.-The christian minister is a 
husbandman that cultivates the field 
of the world; and its ungenial na
ture presents innumerable obstacles 
to his success. A waste howling 
wilderness, a barren desart, are but 
faint representations of the moral 
condition of the world, and of the 
inaptitude of the human heart for 
spiritual fruitfulness-" No cheer
ing fruits, no wholesome trees, nor 
streams of living joy." The advice 
of James is seasonable 011 this sub
ject. " Be patient therefore, bre
thren, unto the coming of the Lord : 
behold the husbandman waiteth 
for the precious fruits of the earth 
and bath loug patience for it, until 
he receives the earlv and latter rain." 

The christian minister has many 
difficulties to contend with in his 
labour, which call for the exercise 
of much patience.-,v e must parti
cularize here.-The innate depra
vity of the human heart, every im
agination of its thought evil, and 
that continually; deep rooted pre
judices, and inveterate habits,which 
have "g-rown with our growth, and 
strengthened with our strength ;" 
enmity of heart against God, yea. 
enmity itself; a moral impotency of 
mind, and insensible stupefaction 
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of soul, alike unmoved by all the lively faith and holiness, with which 
thun,lering and lightning of Sinai's salvation is connected. 
terrors, or by the sweet sounds of 
l°'·e and mercy wltich issue from 
the hill of Zion. How very diffi-
cult to bring the poor sinner under 
the convictions of his goilt, and 
awaken his conscience to a sense 
of impending danger? What a 
task to remove his prejudices, 
subdue his passions, restrain his ap
petites, and break his habits ? to 
make him seriously reflect and see 
and feel as he ought, and without 
which he cannot be essentially be
nefited by the gospel? And when 
this is done, it is but the work of pre
paration : the clearing the ground, 
breaking up the fallows, the work 
of the plowman under the influence 
of the Spirit of God, ere the good 
seed of the gospel is sown in the 
hea1t. But when we may favour
ably hope that the good work is 
begun, the sinner brought under 
serious impressions, and awakened 
to a sense of his guilt and danger, 
how many obstructions are thrown 
in the way of his; entire conversion 
to God? There is the ensnaring 
influence of the world, in its plea
sures and carnal pursuits and its 
necessary cares; and the inordiuate 
pursuits of riches, honours, and 
fame. There is the final struggle of 
predominant corruption in the heart 
for victory or death : corru.pt na
ture ne,·er dies tamely. And there 
is the strong power of satan exerted 
to holJ his prey, to divert the 
thoughts from seriousness, haunt 
imagination with dangers to be 
&pprehended in the pursuit of life, 
and to blunt tbose feelings which 
the sword of the Spirit has excited 
in the soul. And oflen, after all, 
the poor awakened sinner settles 
down on the lees of mere profes
siooal formiility, or in the dregs of 

(To be continued.) 

ON 

PARTICULAR REDEMPTION, 

Gentlemen, 
I now proceed in my remarks on the Re
ply of the Writer, on whom I have al
ready made a few observations, to the 
o_bjections against particular Redemp• 
t10n.• 

That author introduces, in the next 
place, as a text which is urged against 
his scheme, 2 Cor. v. 19. " God was in 
Christ reconciling the wol'ld unto himself, 
not imputing theil· trespasses unto them." 
On this passage he observes: " Here the 
import of the ,term 'world' is ascertained 
by the words that follow ; for the latter 
clause is evidently exegetical of the for
mer;" and quotes l'sa. xxxii. 2. Rom. 
ix. 15. 16,-But it is obvious that the 
apostle is here speaking of the final pur
pose of God in the great scheme of sal
vation, which was by the death and in
tercession of Christ to reconcile the world 
to himself. This was the gracious design 
of the Almighty in sending the gospel 
and offering it freely to every man. If 
any one refnse to accept it, he must suf
fer the result ot his own ingratitude and 
folly; but to those who cordially em
brace it, he will never impute their tres
passes. How proper a foundation does 
this lay for the pathetic appeal which the 
apostle imm~diately maims. " Now then 
we are ambassadors for Christ; as though 
God did beseech you by us, we pr1y 
you in Christ's stel:ld, be ye reconciled 
to God." How forcible and well grounded 
is this appeal on the principles which I 
have stated ; but how it could have been 
made at all on those advocated by the 
writer, I cannot conceive, 

John xii. 32. " And I, if I be lifted 
up from the earth, will draw all men un
to me :" is seldom, I presume, bl'Ougl1t 
forwards by the advocates of General 
Redemption, as a proof that Christ died 
for all men. It certainly says nothing 
respecting the objects of that astonishing 
sacrifice; lmt predicts the glorious effect., 

pharisaism, a.od falls ~hort of that •Seethe 111st Number, pp. 203,--:,os. 
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that wonld be produced by the promnl
iretlon of the blessed gospel. It foretel& 
the extensive manner in which the gos
pel would be preachect in the early ages 
of the church, and the universal attention 
that would, in a very short period after 
its first promulgation, be excited to Jt. 
And we know that, in less than thirty 
yt'ars after the death of the Saviour, it 
had spread into almost every part of the 
then known world. But, it does not ap
pear that, in the passage before us, a 
~aving reception of the sacrecl truths of 
the gospel is exclusively de~igned ; bnt 
rather the universal attention that would 
be drawn to the subject. 

2 Pet. ii. l. is the last text produced 
by this author, as urged in support of 
General Redemption, which had nearly 
escapejJ. him ; and it might have been as 
well for his scheme, if it could altogether 
e~cape notice. The apostle says, " There 
shall be false teachers among yon, who 
shall privily bring in damnable heresies, 
even denying the Lord that bought them, 
and bring upon themselves swift destruc
tion." The obvious meaning of the sacred 
writer is, that some for whom Christ died, 
who were bought by his hlood, would, 
by their denial of him, involve them
selves in eternal ruin. But this position 
would at once destroy the writer's hy
pothesis, which requires that all who 
were ransomed by his death should be fi. 
nally saved: or, as he expresses, " all 
those for whom the Redeemer died are 
exempted from condemnation, and shall 
at last be presented before the presence 
of the divine glory with ex-eeeding joy." 
A proposition which seems to be directly 
opposed to the apostolic assertion in the 
passage beforn us. But the author pro
poses two modes of removing this diffi-• 
cultv. 'fhe first is to amend the transla
tion·, and instead of Loni, read 'Master;' 
and then to understand the purchase 
mentioned by the apostle, to be the re
demption of the children of Israel from 
the Egyptian captivity. In support of 
this interpretation he quotes Dent. xxxii. 
6. This solution, howeve1·, he seems 
disposed to relinquish ; and indeed it 
would require considerable ability to dis
cover such a meaning in the words of the 
text, in which there is not the most re
mote allusion eilher to the Jews, or the 
bondage of Egypt, 01· to the deliverance 
from it. He therefore prefers another 
mode of interpretation, which is, that the 
apostle hern refers to persons, "who, 
"hile they professed to have been bought, 
purch11@ed or redeemed by the blood of 

Chtist, yet denied his trne and essential 
deity, which lies at the foundation of 
hnman redemption." In support of this 
solution, which be says is '' easy and na
tt1ral," he tells us, that the sacred writet 
is speaking of teachers of religion who 
bring in damnable heresies; and refers 
us to Titus iii. 10, for the definition of 
an heretic; who is there said to be one 
who is " subverted and condemned of 
himself." So well satisfied is our anther 
with this mode of solving the difficulty, 
that he proposes to apply it to Rom. xiv. 
15. 20. 1 Cor. viii. 11. and other pas
sages which certainly seem to imply, that 
some for whom Christ died may be de
stroyed and perish. Bnt did those who 
denied the true and essential deity of 
Christ ever profess to have been bought 
or redeemed by his blood in any sense 
that necessarily implied his real Divinity 1 
low they not always affix a sense to those 
terms in perfect accordance with their 
low views of the personal character of 
the Redeemer? If we judge of those 
to whom l:'eter alludes, by the conduct 
of their successors in modern times, that 
was the real fact. If so, then the whole 
foundation for this boasted mode of solv
ing the difficulty fails. Besides, how does 
this apply to the other texts which, this 
writer says, may be reconciled to his 
system, by the same principle of inter
pretation? Did all the persons who es
teemed certain meats to be unlawful, or 
judged it wrong to eat meat offered to 
idols, deny the true and essential deity 
of Christ? We have no evidence, no 
hint of any such fact; and yet these for 
whom Christ died might be destroyed. 
But without detaining your readers, by 
endeavom;ing to refute such a far.fetched 
and unsupported solution, it will be suf:. 
ficient to copy the three concluding 
verses of the same chapter; and, it is 
presumed, that they will see clearly• 
that the sacred writer is treating of tb.ose 
who had, not only made a profession of 
christianity, bnt had actually been par
takers of its sauctifying power. " For, 
if, after they have escaped the pollutions 
of the worlcl through the knowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they 
are again entangled therein and over
come, the latter encl is worse with them 
than the beginning. For it had been better
t;lr them not to have known the way of 
righteousness than, after they have known 
it, to turn aside fi:om the holy command
ment delivered unto them. But it has. 
happened to them according to tha true 
proverb. The d<>g is turned to his own 
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Yomit again ; and the sow that \'3M 
washed to her wallowing in the mire," 

Thus, gentlemen, I have btiefly noticed 
the observations of this author on the 
texts nrnally quoted in favour of Gene
ral Redemption; and leave it to the ju
dicions and attentive reader to jndge, 
whether they have been proved to de
mand or admit an interpretation opposed 
directly, in souncl at least, to their lite
ral and obvions meaning, It would have 
been easy to have extended these re
marks, but two considerations restrained 
my pen. I am fully aware of the impro
priety of occupying too much of the nar
row limits of your periodical with con
troversy; and I candidly confess, that 
after repeatedly perusing, with as much 
care and attention as I could command, 
the reasonings of this writer, I have not 
unfrequcntly been unable to discover the 
connection of his conclusions with his pre
mises. In these cases, therefore, I have 
been di~puting at random ; and doubtless 
have sometimes missed the mark. It is 
highly probable that this inability has 
often arisen from the dulness of my own 
apprehension; but, it is possible, that it 
may have sometimes sprnng from the im
petuosity of the writer's temper,whicb will 
not permit him to wait the slow process of 
deducing one truth from another in re
gular succession, till be arrives at the 
proposition sought. P~rceiving, or sup
posing that be perceives, the depen
dence of the several steps of the argu
ment, he neglects to state the intermedi
ate terms, and jnmps at a conclusion. But 
there is danger in this elliptical mode of 
an:nmentation, lest, through the want of 
examining every Jin~ with sufficient care, 
some flaw or deficiency may pass un
noticed which may destroy the whole 
chain. 'whether this will be found the 
case in any of the pleadings of this ad
vocate for Particular Redemption, must 
remain undecided, till either he or some 
of his friends oblige us with an .informa
tion wbat the intermediate propositions are 
which connect the promises with the con
clnsions.•Instancesof this precipitate mode 
of reasoning will, it is thought, present 
themselves to every reflecting mind ; 
when it is recollected, that the author, 
sets out with a hope to shew tbe unprejudi
ced reader, that "thereis not one text of 
scripture that militates against the doc
trine of a limited design in the death of 
the Saviour." This is the object of his 
remarks on the several passages which 
he has examined ; and the conclusion, 
that he_ supposes !Je haa c!tablished, in 

each Instance, Is that the p11rtlc11lar tellt 
under examination does not militate 
against that doctrine. Let the honest 
reader therefore candidly examine how 
far the reasonings snpJJort this decision ; 
and I feel no anxiety for the result. 

It may perhaps be useful to your youth
ful readers, before I conclude, to cast a 
glance back on what has been attempted 
in these cursory observations, In my 
first letter, I t>n.<leavoured to prove that 
the propositions, ou which this write1' rests 
the doctrine of Particular Redemption, 
are too feebly established by scripturn 
authority to support such a system. I_n 
the succeeding letter and the present, 1t 
has been my intention to shew that, the 
numerous plain and express testimonies, 
in the pages of Revelation, to the grnat 
truth that characterizes the opposite sys
tem of General Redemption, remain un
affected by the attempt which he has made 
to expl'ain them in a sense consistent 
with his scheme; or at least that bis mode 
of interpretation is inconsistent with the. 
context and cannot be defended. In my 
next, if you will allow me a few more 
columns, I shall endeavour to prove, that 
the glorious truth, that Christ di~d for 
all, is not only frequently asser~ed ID _the 
most explicit and direct terms m vanons 
passages of scripture but; runs, like a gol
den thread through the whole volume of 
inspirati,m \ and is the foundatio~ for all 
the promises, invitations, threatemngs and 
expostulations of the gospel: while, on the 
contrary, and i~ ought not to h~ forgotten, 
neither this writer nor any of his brethren 
have been able, though repPatedl}'. re
quested to do it to produce one smgle 
text from the wo;d of God, which asserts 
that Christ died for only a part of the hu
man race or that he did not die for tho 
whole. ' Yours respectfully, 

MNAION, 

-THE 

PROPER ADMINISTRATOR 
OF THE 

LORD'S SUPPER. 

Gentlemen, 
THE Queries of " Lector Constans," at 
page 87, of the present volnme of your 
Miscellany appear to deserve some at
tention· as churches sometimes suffer 
great i;convcuience and iujnry through 
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11 misconception of duty in the cases al
liuled to by the qnerist. I senr1 yon a 
few ohservutions which, if yon judge 
them worthy of the hononr, I sha'.1 be 
glad to see in ~n early number 

The first qne,y is thus stated:" Is the 
11dmin,stratlo11 of the Lord's Supper a 
work so peen ial'ly pastoral. that an uu
m·daiued minister, on prnbation, when 
requested by his people, cannot, with 
prnpricty comply with their wishes?"
To thi, inquiry, I should answer, though 
with sincere respect to those who diffn 
from me, in the negative. I have ex
amined the accounts of the first institu
tion of this sacred ordinance, and the ex
amples we have of it• cclehration in the 
New Testament, and I find nothing said 
the1·e of the administrator being a p,1stor, 
much less of that official character bein"' 
essential to the proper administration. " 

'fhe adorable Saviour himself was the 
adm'nistrator on the interesting occasion, 
,vhen the ordinance wa., aµpointed; and 
the twelve chosen apostles were the reci
pients. But no precedent, drawn from 
a transaction of so extraorrlinary a na
ture, can iufluence the conduct of mo
dern churches. They have neither ad
ministrators nor· recipients of a similar 
character, nor are they placed io similar 
ci1·cumstances. 

Much tlw same may be observed re
specting the proceedings of the first 
christian church at J emsalem. After 
three thousand souls were added to it, on 
the day of Pentecost, we are informed 
that all that belicve<l were together and 
had all 1bings common -aud "<'Ontinuin"' 
daily with one accord in the temple, an1 
breaking bread from house to house, did 
eat theil· meat with gladness and single
ness of heart." We <lo not read that 
any pastors had then been or,lained at 
Jerusalem; hut in such a stale of holy 
enjoyment when, besides the twelve 
apostlescho,en by their ascended Saviour, 
the Holy Spirit had been so plentifully 
poured on the believers as enabll'd 
them to speak in foreign tongues the, 
wooderfol wo1·ks of God, there could be 
no scarcity of proper administrators. 
This state of things, however, coul<l only 
be temporary; and was so very ditferent 
from the state of churches iu the present 
day, that no precedent could be drawn 
from it; even laad the sacred historian 
iuumueJ us distinctly who were employed 
in the administration of the 01·di11ances. 
This, however, he has uot done; an<l we 
therefore can derive no illlltruction from 
tbeir example. 

VOL Vl, 

At Troas, we are told, that Paul brake 
the bread, at the celebration of the Lord'.1 
Snpper with the christian church in that 
city. Paal was not the pastor of that 
church; but, as the apostolic office in
clnded the pastoral, ii wonld he natural 
for an apostle to preside, when he wa, 
present, at the admin:stration of the ordi
nance. This instance, tlierefnre, deter
mi~es nothing on the subject of the in
qmry. 

In the first Ppistle to the Corinthians, 
the apostle gives instructions as to the 
proper manner of ad,ninisterin~ this or
dinance, and 1he qualifications requisite 
to an edifyinz participation of it. He 
also corrects some irrcgnlarities into which 
the church at Corinth had fallen in these 
respects • .As this was a flouri,hinz church, 
well supplied \\ith ministers and officers, 
and of some standing, we mi)!ht have na
turally expected to have fonnd here 
some information on the question nnder 
consideration. Hnt here we look in vain: 
not one word is said ef the adminis
trator. We still remain in uncertainty; 
and this point, like many others of a si
milar nature, is left to be decided by the 
application of general principles. It, 
therefore, does not appear that we have 
any authority in the New Testament for 
confining the administration of this ordi
nance to pastors. 

When a church has a pastor, he is cer
tainly, by virtue of his office, the only 
proper administrator; and it would be 
liigh!y indeceut and disorderly for another 
person to take the chair on these occa
sLns, when he is a!:ile to fill it. Bnt 
when there is no pastor, I see no scrip
ture ~rounrls that shoutd prevent an no
ordained minister, who is labourin~ wcth 
a people, from cornplyiug with their re

·qnest, anJ administering the Lord's ~up
per to them. Indeed, it do'.'S appear to 
me that, as cur uivine directory has not 
determined the point, every church is at 
li<>erty to employ any member of the 
church, whether miui,ter or not, to pre
siue on these occasions. Yet there are 
many weighty reasons that reader it very 
desirable, if not absolutely requisite, that 
pastors should, as often as possit>le, be 
employed in ti1is sacred work. For, if it 
became usual to entrust the administra
tion to other hands, ver,ons might be 
appointed who would conduct t:le solem::i 
rite oeitha in a becoming nor edit'ying 
manner; and the sacred ord,nsnce u11g;ht 
be ex pos,·d tJ ridicule and degraded in 
the eyes of the irreligio,1s and profane. 
This consideration ought to be s~ riously 

2H 
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regarckd · and a chnrch will best consnlt 
its' credit 'and its profit, by taking special 
care that the person employed he com
petent to the office, both by his abilities 
and his <'haracter. 

At the Annual A~sociation, at London, 
in 181 o, a case was presented from Kil
lini:holm, inquiring, " Does ordination 
to the deacon's offi<'e qualify a pe1·son to 
administer the L01·d's Slipper?" and the 
Answer of that meeting was, " Ordination 
to the deacon's office certainly confers 
no right to administer tl1is ordinance; 
and though, in some cases, it may he 
lawful for an unordained person to ad
minister the Lord's Supper, yet, in ge
neral, the order, disciplin1> and credit of 
churches, render ordination to the pas. 
toral office highly expedient and desira
ble." This is, perhaps, the best advice 
that can be given. 

I am sensible that my sentiments on 
this sn bject are different from those of 
many whom I sincerely esteem ; but I 
wish to be set rig-ht, if I am wrong. I 
consider the question to be of considera
ble practical importance; and should be 
happy to learn the opinions of judicious 
men upon it. 

Your's, CRISPUS. 

VARIETIES: 

INCLUDING 

HINTS, .ANECDOTES, ~ •. 

to them,-:,' ! pray_ God save you bo!h, 
gentlemen; tor winch they retnrncd lmn 
their thanks. At the time when the oc
casional conformity bill was debated i11 
parliament, he passed a noble lord in a 
chair, in St. Jamcs's Park, who s<'nt his
footman to call him! desiring to speak 
with him on this snllject. In the con
versation, speaking of the opponents of 
the dissenters, the noble lord said," Damn 
those wretches, for they are mad," &c. 
Mr. Howe, who was no stranger to the 
nobleman, expressed great satisfaction 
in the thon~ht, that there is a God, who 
governs the world, who will finally make 
retribution to all accoi·din.g to ilii>ir pre-· 
sent characte1·, " And he, my lord has, 
declared, that he makes a differenc; be
tween him that sweareth, and him that 
feareth an oath." The nobleman was 
stmck, and said,-" I thank yon, sir, fer 
your freedom; I take your meaning, and 
shall endeavonr to make a good use of 
it." M1·. Howe replied,-" I have more 
reason to thank your lordship, for savina 
me the most difficult part of the dis': 
course, which is the application." A cer
tain nobleman, with whom be was at 
dinner, treated Mr. Howe with great 
respect, and 1·equested him to say; in 
what manner he conld (•ffectually serve 
him: strengthening his protestations of · 
zeal with profane oaths. Mr. Howe re
plied,-" There is one favour which I 
shonld be happy your lonlship would 
grant," ' My good Mr. Howe,' an
swered the nobleman impatiently, with 
another oath, ' there is nothing whica 
Mr. Howe can ask, but it will make me, 
happy to grant ;' on which Mr. Howe 
calmly said,-" The only favour, my 
Lord,. whi~h I have to ask is, that your 

WELJ,·TIMED REPROOF.-The learned' lordsb1p will g,ve me leave to swear the 
and pious Mr. Howe, being at dinner I next oath." 
with some persons of fasl!ion, a gentle
man expatiated largely in praise of 
Charles I, and cast some disagreeable re
flections upon others. Mr. Howe, ol,
ecrving that he mixed many horrid oaths 
with his discourse, told him, that in his 
opinion, he had omitted one great excel
lence in the character of that prince. 
Upon which the gentleman pressed him 
to mention it, and seemed impatient to 
know what it was. Mr. Howe told him, it 
was this:-" That he was never heard to 
swear an oath in his common conversa
tion." The gentleman took the hint, 
and promised to l,reak off the practice. 
Anotl.t'1· time, ae he passed two persons 
of q1•al,ty, who were talking with g1·eat ve 
l1c11,eHce, and damned each other repeat. 
,-dly, .,1r, I-:011 ", taking off l1is hat, said 

TnEft_CHERY DEFEATEn,-Athanasius 
bishop of Alexandria, in the beginning 
of the fourth century, was said to have 
murdered Arsenius, a Meletian bishop• 
for proof of which, his enemies proJuced 
a box, out of which they tvok a dead 
man's hand, dried and salted, which they 
affirmed to be the hand of Arsenius, aml 
that it was preserved by Athanasius for 
magical purposes. The Meletians charged 
Arsenins to conceal himself till they had ef
fected their purpose; and spread the report 
through the christian world, thatArsenius 
had beien privately murdered by the bi
shop; and the emperor himself; overcome 
by incessant importunities, was induced to 
order an inquiry to be made. Athanasins 
had learned, hy his owu experience, tlmt 
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any ncc118ation nitainst himself, however 
improbable, was likely to find numerous 
and powerful snpporters. But Provi
dence wonderfully confnted this attempt. 
Arsenlus, notwithstanding the direction~ 
of the accusers to kePp close, had pri
vately conveyed himself to Tyre, intend
ing to lie secreted there during the whole 
time of the trial. It happened, that 
some servants belonging to the governor, 
heard a rumour whispered, that Arsenius 
was in the town. This they immediately 
told their master; who found him out, ap
prehended him, and gave notice to Atha
nasins. The Meletian, unwilling to blast 
his employe1·s, and feeling the awkward
ness of his situation, at first denied him
self to be Arsenius. Happily Paul the bi
shop of Tyre, who knew the man, de
prived him of that refuge. The day of 
trial being eome, the prosecutors boasted 
that they should give ocular demon
stration to the court of the guilt of Atha
nasius; and produced the dead hand. A 
shout of victory rung through the court. 
Silence being made, Athanasius a~ked 
the jud~es if any of them knew Arsemns? 
Several affirming that they did, Athana
sius directs the man to be brought into 
court, and asks, " Is this the man whom 
I murdered? and whose hand I cut off?" 
He then turns back the man's cloak, 
and shews one of his hands; after a little 
pause, he puts back the other side of the 
cloak, and she\S"s the other hand. " Gen
tlemen, you see," said he, "that Arsenius 
has both his hands ; how the accusers 
came hy the third hand, let them ex
plain." Thus ended the plot, to the 
shame of the contt·ivers. 

CONTENTED BISHOP.-Dr. Wilson, the 
bishop of Sodor and Man, a very poor 
diocese, was affectionately attached to 
his flock ; and though he was offe1·ed a 
far richer bishopric, he refused to leave 
a situl!tiOn iu which he thought he conld 
do most good. Going one day to pay 
his duty to queen Caroline, at a time 
when several other prelates were at he1· 
levee, she 110 sooner caught a glimpse of 
him, than she turned to them and said,
" 'Here, my lords, comes a bishop, whose 
errand is not to' apply for a trauslation; 
nor would he part with his old spouse 
because she is poor." 

NATURAL ELOQUENCE.-The Ohio ln
diaus, in North America, having been 
indnccd by the English to declare war 
against the French, being in waut of 
arms, and thinking the English prose-

cutcd the war with too little vigour, sent 
a deputation of their chiefs to Philarlel
phia, to lay their wants and their com
plaints before the Council. They were 
admitted to an audience, Nov. 13, 1747; 
when the principal warrior stated their 
business in a speech which is thus re
corded in the records of the state of 
Pensylvania, printed by B. Franklin, 
afterwards a principal instrument in ef
fecting the independence of his country. 

"Brethren-When the Indians received 
the first message from the English, they 
thought the English and French would 
fight with one another at sea, and not 
suffer war to be made on the land. But 
some time after this, messengers were 
sent by all the English to Onondago, to 
tell us, that the French had begun the 
war on the land in the Indian countries, 
and had done a great deal of mischief to 
the English; and they now desired their 
brethren, the Indians, wonld take up 
the hatchet against the French ; and 
likewise prevail with their allies to do the 
same. The old men at Ooondago, how
ever, refused to do this, and would ad
here to the neutralitv. On their de
claring this, the English sent other mes
sengers again and again, who pressed 
earnestly that the Indians would take up 
their hatchet, but they were still denied 
by the old men; who unwilling to come 
into the war, sent message after message 
to Canada and Albany, to desire both 
parties would fight it out at sea. At last 
the young Indians, the warriors and cap
tains consulted together, and resolved to 
take up the English hatchet against the 
will of their old people; and to lay their 
old people aside, as of no use but in 
time of peace. This the young warriors 
have done, provoked to it by the re
peated applications of our h1·ethren, the 
English; and we now come to tell you 
that the French have hard heads; ancl 
that we have nothing strong enough to 
break them. We have only little sticks 
and hickeries, and such things, that will 
do little or no service against the hard 
heads of the French. We therefore pre
sent this belt to desire that we mav be 
furnished with better weapons, such as 
will knock the French down. And in 
token that we are hear~y; and will do 
our best if you will put better arms into 
our hands, we give you this belt."
Here they presented a belt of seven rows 
of wampum, after which the speaker 
proceded thus, 

"Brethre11-When once we, the young 
warriors, engaged we put a ~reat d<'al 
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of fi,·e undn onr k<'ltle, aml th!' kettle 
~oilPd hich ; and so it does still, that the 
Frenchnrnn"s h<'ad mi£ht soon be boile,L 
Rut when we looked a·bout ns to see how 
it was with the English kettle, we saw 
the fire was almost out, and that it hardly 
boikd at all, and that no Frenchmen's 
hC'ads_ were likdy to he in it. This trnly 
snrpnzcs ns; and w~ come down on pnr
pose to know tj,i~· reason of it. How 
comes it to RIA that the E11gli,h, who 
bron1tht us in.So the war, will not fight 
themsC'lvPs? This has not a good appC'ar
ance, and therC'fore we i:ive yon this 
itrmg of wampum, to hearten and en
coura1te you, to desire yo11 would put 
more firC' nnder your kettle."Here they 
presented another string of wampum. 

Trn Goon SERM01".-A gentleman dis
trobnted some Sparoish Tracts in the ca
pital of one of the new states of l;outh 
America. A short time afterwards, a 
f, iend tulu him that, on the precedini: 
sunday, he bad entered a church where 
a friar, "ith whom he was acquainted, 
was accustomed to preach to the people, 
after the 111ark<'t held on that day, as is 
usual in Roman Catholic countries. To 
his surprise, the friar was exhorting the 
congregation to keep holy the sabbath 
day. On listening more attentively, he 
found that he was rcadin;( a Tract on 
that important subject. He concluded 
by saying," My friends, I have preached 
this sermon three ti,ues already, and I 
mean to do so again next snnday; as I 
desire that you may attend to thrse 
things." The gentleman wa:ted till the 
service was over; and then asked the 
friar if he knew that he had been preach· 
ins a protestant sermon. The fria.- an
swered, " Have I ? Well; never minJ : 
it is a yery good one." 

GENERAL BAPTIST 

0 C C C lt H E N C E S. 

OBITUARY. 

MARCH 17th, 1827, died MARY ANN 
1' EWLII\G, tbe ddu~l,ter of Mr. J. Mann 
of London; aged twenty-seven years. 
Her paren:s have long heen members of 
our churches, and she <'n_;oyed I he t,ene
fit of rdi!!;ious instruction. Beiug ot· a 
thoughtful turn, she was, from a cl1,ld, 
partial to n-adiug seriou• hio)(rnphy and 
1SaCred poetry. ln 18:<.0, ahe becam~ more 
,,arneatly concnned about eternal things; 

and a sermon by, Mr. Walll1, from the im. 
portant inquiry, "What must I do to bo 
saved?" excited he1· to anxious solicitude 
for her own salvation. On the snccerilina 
l.ord 's day, the same minister preache<I 
from the apostolic r<'plv, " Believe on th~ 
LMd Jesus Ch, ist and thon shaltbe saved·" 
which afforded her both instrnction an'd 
enccuragPment. She soon offered herself 
as a candillate for frllowship to the G. 
B. church in the Commercial Road; and 
was haptized, Jan. 27, 1821. Her views 
and foel;ngs, on this important occasion 
appear, in a pleasiug manner, from ; 
letter addressed to a country f, iend. " I 
have not corn,, forwuds," she says, " to 
please any ho<ly, though many seem very 
glad; hnt merely to follow my dear Sa
viour, which I wish to do: but I am fear
ful that I shall not be a hie to speak at the 
church meeting. This is my only fear : 
for what is g"ing through a little water 
lo follow my dear Redeemer, who suffer
ed so much to save a poor sintitl worm 
like me. l ca,,not help w~eping, when 
I think of his sutfe1-ings; but, when I re
flect on the encouragement which he 
gives us to tread in his steps, it mak,·s 
me cheerful. There have four more of
fered as candidates. · 0 ! that we may 
walk hand in hand together to that happy 
place where sin arid sorrow never come. 
1 hope we shall not act in any way to dis
grace the prof,s,ion we have made."
Her futnre conversation gave sufficient 
proof, that similar vie\\>s influenced her 
mind, through the whole of her ~hristian 
course. 

A bout two years afterwards, she mar
ried Mr. W. Newlin!?, a worthy young 
man, with whom she liveJ in great com
fort. Hut heing of a very delicate con
stitution, she was freqneutly confinell to 
l,er house by bodily affliction ; which she 
bo,e with patience ani.1 resignation. Ami, 
it appears from her private journals, that 
she cherished a deep sense of her OIVD 

unworthiness, and of the goodness of 
God ; and was really desirous that all hrr 
trials might be sanctified to Iler spiritual 
benefit. 

ln the heg'.nning of this year, 1827, her 
beloved husband was baJJtized and joi,,ed 
the church of which she was a member. 
Jn noticing this event, she expressed 
great gratitude to God for hearing and 
answering her prayers and giving he1· the 
desire of her h art, 11ut, a few days 
previous to his haptism, she was seized 
with a violent iudbpositio'I, which in less 
than a furtn:ght ,tepriveJ her of t:w use 
of all her luubs .. She was, at that pe1-iod, 
approaching the time of nature'• sorrow; 
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and March 11, after a tedions and most 
di,tre~sin7 labour, was deliverccl of her 
fou, th child. Du ing this trying season, 
a mnrmnr nrvrr esraped her lips. When 
asked whether Christ was prccions to her 
sonl, ~he answere,1, •· I have 110 other 
hope; as I know that I am a ~nilty sin
ner." Hrr stri-n~th now snnk apace and 
It was Pvident she was ha•t .. nin!( to her 
dissolntion. Of this she was folly aware. 
On the Monday previous to her decease, 
sl1e said 10 hrr hnsband, " I have heen 
prnying; aml, thon~h it was a hard task, 
I have resigned both you and onr child1·en 
to the Loni." 

When in the agonies of Math, she fre. 
qnently requested her friends to pray 
that she might have patience in the last 
extremity. She also desired her relatives 
to be called, that she mi~ht address them 
for the last time. On their approachin_!( 
her dying bed, she said to l,er lather, 
" Father, I am dying. It is hard work. 
I have my doubts: I am a sinful crea
tnre." He reminded her of the precious 
promises of scriptnre; of the God that 
bad been with her in six troubles and 
would not forsake her in the seventh; 
and of the blood of Jesns Christ that 
cleanseth from all sin, who had promi,ed 
that be wonld never leave her nor forsake 
her. I-he replied, " I have no other 
hope;" and affectionately bade him fare
well. To her sister, .she observed, "Oh 
E--! l am dying. This is death. 0 ! 
do_ not neglect religion wh'1e yon are well. 
-Whatshonld I dol-Nobreath to pray. 
-Do not be offended ; I love you." Then 
kissing her, ~he added, " he dutiful to 
your mother-Good-bye-God l,less you." 
'fo her ehler brother she said, " R--, 
this is hard work : this is dying. But l 
have a prop, that is J esus--Live for Jesus 
-Do not pnt it off to a dying bed. Seek 
the Lord while you are young." Then 
addres.,ing her yuunge1· brother, she pro
ceeded, "J--, be a good boy. This is 
hard work. But 

' 'Tis religion can supply 
Solid con,fort when we die.'" 

Thus dirl she employ he,· sinking breath 
in .en,leavours to glorify lwr Saviour and 
benefit her friends, till she cal11,ly re
■igned her spirit to him that gave it. 

The following ejaculations,found among 
her private papers, affonl a very inttc• 
resti11g picture of her affection, p'ety 
and resignation. They were written d11-
1·inl( he last illness, soon aftc-r her hus
band joiued the church. " 1 cannot but 
love and praise tbee, Lord, that thou 

hast been gracionsly pleased to hear and 
answer the prayers of thy feel,le wor.n, 
for her dear part11er in life. She h;is to 
bless and thank thee, that thou h,,st 
permitted her to live to •ee that happy 
day on which he has devoted himself 
to the same cause as thy unworthy worm. 
0 Lord, if it be thy w·u to re•t,,re ,her 
al!"ain, that she may be able to sit down 
once with her dear partner ronnrl thy 
table, she would be thankful; bnt not 
her will bnt thine be, done. Thon know
est, dPar Lorrl, what I have to go throniih 
and thou alo·1e canst help me. If it be 
thy ,,.ill to call me ont of t'1is worlcl of 
pain and sickne•s, 0 ! may I be prepa
red for the trying hour of death ; and 
enabled to commit my dear J>artner and 
children unto thy care. And if we be 
called . o part in this world, may we meet 
at the marriage-snppcr of the Lamb." 

May her pious example, her fervent 
prayers, and her affectionate exhorta
tions produce the desired effect; and 
may those dear relative• for whose eter
nal happinPss she was so tenrlerly con
cerned, meet her, at the last grPat day, 
on the right hand of the j ndge ; and 
a;,end a happy et•rn:ty with her, ,vhere 
sin and sorrow shall never b., known. 

CONFERENCES. 

THE MrnLAND CONFERENCE was held 
at HincJ.ley, Jnne 5, 18:;7; when the 
Repo1·ts received from the chsrcbes were, 
np,,n the whole, of a very encouraging 
description. In some places, the meet
ing- houses are about to be enlarged. The 
conµ:regations are increasin~ ; the sah bath 
schools are in a more prosperous state ; 
and many can·lidates have otfered them
selves fo1· baptism an.I fel111wship. 

Home Mis.<ionary. Ca.,es. I. Messrs. 
Stocks, Soar and t.oadby were appointed 
to manage the supplies for Burton upm1-
Trmt, till next Christmas; and a sum, 
no~ exceedin.~ fitleen pounds a year, \\as 
allowed for this and other purposes. - 2. 
Mr. Stevenson gave a very i11teresting 
account of the opening of tile n,•w meet. 
ing house at Ashbou, 11, and of the pros
pects at that station.-3. The frie,1d, at 
t1inckley were re,1!lested to inf,mn the 
nell.t confen·ncP, whet\1er th('y considered 
H11rt,l,ill as a stat:on bel,,nging t, thei1· 
c!.url'h or to this confer,·nce, 

llliaceltanrou; Cu1,s. I. The chureh at 
Archdeacon- Lane requested information 
as to the beat mode of preserving church-
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accounts, lists ormembcrs, ,~c. and wern 
referred to the friends at Longhborough. 
-2. The friends at Castle- Donnington 
proposed, that the Reports of the clmrche11 
to this conference should be made in wri
ting; and it was agreed, that any church 
shonld be at liberty to adopt that plan; 
but that verbal Reports were preferable. 
-3. A case from Mr. Stevenson respect
ing the propriety of ordination to the 
pastoral office was referred to the associa
tion; and Messrs. R. Smith, J. Goadby, 
sem·. and J as. Taylor were requested to 
speak on the qnestion.-4. At the sug
gestion of Mr. Stevenson, the distribution 
-0f Reli;!ious Tracts, by way of loan, was 
recommended to the churches of this cou-•· 
ference ; and the chairman suggested the 
propriety of being careful that the Tracts 
contained pure tmth, and that nothing 
like novels or romances be circulated.-
5. Tracts to the amount of ten shillings 
were voted to each Home Missionary 
station, as the foundation of a Loan Tract 
Society.-6. A proposition by Mr. Winks, 
that each church in this conference be 
requested to send representatives to the 
meeting, was referred to the next Confer
ence; which will be held at Castle-Don
ington. 

At this meeting, Mr. Stocks preached, 
in the morning; and Mr. Goadby, jum·. 
in the evening. The collection for the 
Home Mission amounted to four pounds, 
twelve shillings. 

The WARWICKSHIRE CONFERENCE 
assembled at Austrey, Dec. 27, 1826; 
when Mr. Winks p1eached, in the morn
ing, from Matt. ix. 36, 37 ; and Mr. But
ler, in the evening, from Gal. vi. 9. At 
this meeting the churches in this dis
trict agreed to support the Conference by 
sending representatives, &c. Mr. Winks 
was req nested to lend his assistance.
The A u,trey friends were directed to take 
the charge of the fixtures at Atherstone, 
till they were wanted by the Home Mis-
6ion ; and the accounts belonging to that 
Institution, in this district, were adjusted. 

This Conference met again at Sutton
Coldfiel.d, May, 1827; when Mr. Knight 
pread1ed, in the morning, from Rev. i. 
5, 6, and Mr. Goadliy, in the evening, 
from Eph. iii. 6.-Some regulations were 
adopted for the improvement of these 
conferences; and it was agreed to inquire, 
at each meeting, into the state of the se
veral churches. Mr. Starkey was 1·e
appointed Treasurer, and Mr. Chcatle, 
Secretary to the Home Mission in this 
district. The times and places for holding 

these meetings for the ensuing two yenrs 
were arranged.-The next Conference 
to be at W olvey, on the first Wednesday 
in October; when Messrs. J, Tavlor am! 
J. Barnes are requested to p1·euch. 

NEW MEETING HOUSE OPENED. 

Lonn's day, Dec. 10, 1826, a new place 
of public worship was opened at Sutton
Coldfield, near Birmingham. Mr. J. 
Jones, of Birmingham, preached in the 
morning, from 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8. In the 
afternoon and evening, Mr. Orton, of 
Hugglescote, delivered two discourses, 
from Isa. lvi. 7, and 1 Cor.i. 23.-On this 
occasion, the se1·vices were well attended; 
especially in thP evening, when the place 
was crowded to excess. The meeting-house 
is a very neat building, in an eligible si
tuation, near the road side. About twelve 
pounds were collected at the opening.
Ma~ many of the neighbouring inhahi• 
tants be disposed to hear the gospel in 
this house ; and may it be said of thou
sands, at the last day, that they were 
born to God here l 

REPORTS 
OF 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
..:....The twenty-third Anniversary of this 
noble Institution was held, at the Free
masons' Hall, May 4, 1827; Lord Teign
mouth, P1·esident in the chair. An Ab
stract of the Report was read by Mr, 
Brandrum, one of the Secretaries, from 
which it appeared, that the demand for 
the holy scriptures was far greater than 
the means of the Society could supply; 
and that, in many places, the people 
were willing to make the greatest sacri
fices to obtain copies. In South America, 
the Spanish priests, tottering on the ]Hink 
of the grave, declared they had never 
seen the word of God in their own lan
guacre,-A small dimnnition had taken 
plac"e in the resomces of the Society, oc
casioned by the secession of the Scotch 
auxiliaries : but, as tlicy still ca1Tied on 
tl1e desil!,n, it could not be said that _the 
funds appropriated to the grand obJect 
had actually decl'eascd. On the contral'y, 
dul'ing the past year, seventy-01rn new 
Branch and Auxilial'y Societies had been 
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fonned. The cause had also been strength- 1 tem.-Tbe Greek and English Sonday 
ene,I by the accPssion of the bishop of School at Malta proceeds very satisfac
Llandalf to the office of vice-president. torily; and one has been opened at Corfu 
-The total distribution of the scriptures, for young Greeks.-The Chinese Schools 
during the year, was two hundred and at Malacca have increased to seven, and 
ninety-four thousand copies; being a the scholars to two hundre,1 and fifty; 
larger number than had ever been dis- i and in other parts of India similar insti
tributed in any preceding year : the 'I tntions are numerous and flourishing. 
Merchants' Seamen's Society alone ha- . The Wesleyan missionaries in Ceylon are 
ving distributed twenty-three thousand educating upwards of three thousand 
coµies. The whole number issued in this children. In New South Wales, Van 
country by the Society, in twenty-three Dieman's Land and New Zealand, snc
years, amounted to upwards of four mil- ; ccssful efforts are making to establish 
lions, three hundred thousanrl copies. these seminaries. In the islands of the 
Hut the wants, even of the inhllhitants of, South Seas, the missionariPs have great 
the British empire were yet far from pleasure in observing the increasing num
being snpplied. In Scotland, above twelvP- ber and diligence of their sunday scholars. 
thousand families were found still desti- ' In Raiatea, abov~ six hnndred children 
tote of a Bible: and in Ireland, more than : were present on one occasion; and in 
a million were in the same pitiable cir- some places the king and the principal 
cumstances; though more than a million chiefs attend the adnlt classes. In Sand
copies of the scriptures had been circu- wich Islands, twenty thousand natives 
lated in the latter country, by this Society, have already enjoyed the b, u~fits of edu
since 1820 ; and ninety thousand in the cation ; of whom one half can read well, 
present year. In oneoneparish in Ireland, and a thousand write a lel,gible hand. In 
three hundred and sixty Roman Catho- South Africa the missionaries have sun
lies were reading the Bible ; and a great day schools at their various stations, which 
demand for the l'ioly scripturns had aris-• promise great usefulness; and ilt Mada
en amongst the catholics in France and gascar alone they have two thousand and 
South America. During the past year, and fifty-one scholars.-There are con
the total Net Receipts of the Society has nected with the Sunday School Vnion in 
amounted to eighty thousand two bun- the United States of i'loorth America, four 
dred and forty pounds; and its total Net hundred auxiliary societies; two thousanrl 
Payments to sixty-nine thousand, nine one hundred and thirty-three schools; 
hundred andsixty-two: and itis under en- nineteen thousand, two hundred and 
gagements to the amount of upwal'ds of ninety-eight teachers; and one hundred 
twenty-four thousand pol)nds. and thirty five thonsand scholars. Four 

In addition to the three resolutions, hnndred and sixty-eight teachers, and 
adopted at the last Anniversary, re~pect- five hundred and thirty-two scholars are 
ing the circulation of the Apocrypha, the reported to have become decidedly se
following was recommended iu· this Re- rious i;ince the last anniversary. Prayer 
port and adopted by the meeting, viz. meetings and Bible classes have been 
"That all grants of the scriptures to So- formed, which promise great usefulness. 
cieties which circulate the Apocrypha be In Canada and Nova Scotia, these insti
made under the express condition, that tutions are well supported. Upwards 
they be sold 01· distributed without alter- of five thousand children are, at present 
teration or addition, and that the pro- instructed in tile ~chools connected with 
ceeds uf the sale of any snch copies of the Wesleyan Mission iu the West la
the scripture be held at the disposal of dies; and in some of them, they are 
the British and Foreign 13ible Society." greatly encouraged by the local authori-

---- ties. lo the reµublic of Hayti, the Ame-
SuNDAY Sc HOOL UNION.-The Anniver- ricau missionaries have schools coutaiu
sary of this Society was held, at the City ing eight hundred and seventy-three 
of London Tavern, on Tuesday morning, pupils. 
May 8, 1827. W. B. Gnmey, Esq. in the During the past year, this usefol in
Chair. The Report states, that a Com- stitntiou has lost some of its active friends 
mittee for the encourngement of Sunday by death: especially Joseph l:\ntterworth, 
Schools, has been formed in Faris, under csq. their late president; and William 
the patronage of the Baron de Stael; and .Fox, esq. the founder of the lluiou. 
that these useful institntions are making In the same period, Grants have been 
a progress in France. Several cities in made to Foreign Schools, to the amount 
Germany are iutroducing the same ,sys- of £59. l!ls. 4d.-to Home ohjects of 
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:£90. 10s Od. end to Snnd11y ecbool Union 
I,, pot~ of :n 1. Ii•. 0d. ·, lw >.11101111t of 
proprrty in tl e ~ o .. kty's posst·ssion is, 
ht pn·si·nt, :t'l735. Its. ul. ol "hich 
:t5 I ,1. ll!s. 511. is hV11ilable to benevolent 
pttl'(H SP~. 

Rrfonn11tion," and clrcn\ated it dil1gently 
amon, the ijl;norant; in which he l'n
deavo111ed, by the most illlputlent per-
version of facts, the most b,tl"Pfac,•,l i11-
co11,;stency of asse1·t:011, 1111<1 the most 
pnlpa,,le soJihisms, to lilack<'n the 111e-
111or,es of tho,c emhwnt men, who rn
s stell to hlood the t'IT01·s an,l t)Tanny of 
I\OlllP; a111I to wl,itew11sh the d1a1·acters 
of their persl'cntors. M,·. Oxlad, from 
local c'rcnmstances, thought himself cal
led upon to prepa1·e an antidote a~aiust 
the po,son whid1 was so -industdonsly 
spn•ad, a111l, in reply 1rnblished '' the 
l·rotestant Vindic•tor," in a scer:es of 
,ind11r numbers. In this work., he has· 
triumphantly re,cned the reformers from 
tlrn unjust cal11mni1·s of tl,is raih,r, exhi
bited thl'ir 011p1·essors in their l" oper co
lours, and held up the unprincipled au• 
thor to the contempt, and indignation, 
whir.It his ignorance, impudence, and 
scurrility richly deserved. Mr. 0. has 
proved himself folly competent to the 
task he has undertaken; and his work 
contains much curious and valuable in
formation. His argnments, in general, 
are plain an<I conclusive, and his retlec
ti1.ns useful and seasonable. Those wl;o 
wonld wis!J to obtain a knowledge of this 
question, whicil is ,tow becoming every 
,tay more i11teresting and important, may 
cousult this unassuming volume with great 
au vant~ge. 

'J hl' total nnmbt'r of Snnrlay ~rbools 
in (. re11t I rit .. in ; nil I rt>lai:d is. <'i!(ht 
thousa,,d seven l.nndren and nitwty
thr,·c; condnl'tl'll by ei11-l,ty thr e tho11-
sa11d, I\\O h111u1rrd anrt tw,·uty-si~ teach 
t't ~; ,1nd including nine lmndred ~net 
t"eh·e tho11s .. rnt, t.-,·o h11ndr1·d and fifly 
scl.ol•• s; b, inµ; n increase ot above fort)• 
four tliomand since the last l>t·por1, 'I he 
Uuicn has dis,>0s1·d 1.,f more th,,n sev,·n 
hnndr"d and nin, ty-one thonsand spell
inµ: bo, ks, hymn books, 6.:c. in the 
c,iursc of tit,· y~ar; b,·mg thi1ty-thn·c 
tl.ousand a1tid s more than in to1e l .. st 
yt-ar. In revit'wing the past year, the 
(;ommitt<-e think it a t,,ke11 tor gocd, 
that the cause ot reli1tious instructiou l1as 
been advanced in the midst of t<-mporal 
distn·•s; and would feel it a strong mo
tive to wo,k while it is yet day, belore 
the nigilt comtth "hen nolllan can work. 

REVlEW. 

THE PROTESTANT VINDICATOR: or a 
Refutation of the Calumnies containtd in 
Cebbitl's '' History of the Refon,wtion ;'' 
including Rem,;rk., 1111 t lie pr-indpal To
pics of the Pupish Controversy. By 
ROBERT 0XLAD. 

8vo. pp. 232. price, boards, 4s. 

Wigbtman and Cramp, London. 

IT is an amusinµ: foci to bt'bold the infi
dPI Cobbett, who had brought the bones 
of bi• master, Pa·ue, across th<> Atlantic, 
to receive due homa~e in Hritaiu, turn 
round upon h's former companio11s and 
declare hi111sdf the champion of the l<o
man catholic.,, ,..!Jose superstitions and 
b·~ot,) had afforded him snch inexhaus
tible snhJects for contempt a11d ridicule. 
i'>ucl,, lwwever, is the case: he h s vo
h111t,·err·d his SPrvices to eulogizP, not 
the prete1.ded moderate and n·formed 
vopery of the present day, l;ut popery 
~• it e»isted aud af'l,-d under t'.1e bloody 
queen Mary. He published, in clwap 
pter,c.dicill nnmben, a " Hi&tory of the 

H II t we must con fess that we think 
such men as Cobbett, l'aine, Car\Ue, 
&c. do uot deserve so mnch attention 
from nH•n of piety, sense und lt>anaing; 
and we tear, that, in some instances, their 
mischievous doctl"iues have been rather 
spread than check.ell by answers anJ 
~rosecutious. The unwary are_ tllu_s le_d 
to suppose tl,at there is so111eth1~g torm,
dable in their attacks. r,. otonecy and 
oppositio·1 are tile 11recise objects of their 
ambition: wl1ile neglect aml con em,,t 
are the surest means of rendering them 
harmless.-'' They will die of themselves, 
if y"u let them alone." Their sophisms 
111i.,ht be refuted, and their falshood and 
mi~rcpres,·ntation exposed, without al
luding to their publications 01· mention• 
ing their names. \ et, though we s.,ould 
have been better pleased LO have re
ceived the valuable contents of lhi< sea
souahle volume, in a11y other shape than 
as " a l{cfutation of t.:obbett," circnm
stances might ex:st which woul,I folly 
j ust:t'y the course 1, hich tt,e autbor has 
pursued. 
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SUGGESTIONS 

TO. THE .TEACHERS AND CHILDREN OF THE GENERAL 
BAPTI~T SABBATH SCHOOLS 

IN .BEHALF OF NATIVE SCHOOLS IN INDIA. 

As the General Baptist Mission- adopted and generally acted upon, 
ary Society has now more appli- the object would doubtless he ac
cahts for Missionary service than complished. Barton church has 
.their funds warrant them to engage, four Sunday-schools; and when the 
.it is. natural for every friend of the plan here stated was suggested in 
·Hindoo and the Negro to reflect- that neighbourhood, it was thought 
what more can be done to aid the one, ii not two schools in India 
Society's opera.lions. Permit me to might he supported by them. Other 
call your attention to a plan of use- consiJerable churches could render 
foJne~s which it has been thought important aid in the good work.
might be generally adopted. Where the school or schools be-

The Native Schools in India longing to a church wish to estah
.amount to about twenty, and the lish a school in Oris.a, let two or 
annual expense of each school is three of the teachers become col
about £7, Could. all the schools lectors for it, and weekly receive 
be supported by extra exertions in the money or tickets given by the 
England, the sum necessary to de- children: and to receive occasional 
fray their expense might support subscriptions, a Missionary box 
another Missionary. Attention has may be placed in the school, with 
been paid by some schools to this this inscription-" For -- Native 
object. Loughborough supports School at Cuttack, or Juggernaut, 
two schools, a few friends at Com- or Berhampore." If sufficient is 
mercial-road one, Hugglescote one, not raised in this way, let one or 
Longford one, and some smaller two teachers undertake to collect 
sums for the schools are raised for the Native School, and if it he 
in a few other places. But could thought necessary or advisable, let 
not all these school~, and more than a little be taken from the proceed~ 
these, be entirely supported by the of the annual Charity Sermon ; 
exertions of the teachers and chil- could any one object lo a small sum 
dren in the numerous schools in being thus appropriated? By such 
the Connexion ?~If some plan were means are there not fifteen or twen. 

. Gg 
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I) ~1111(\ay-schoolM in the Connexion Mr. and Mrs. Laeey1 in their late 
that could each rnise £7 a year for letters, say of the schools, "Mn. 
a school in Orissa ?-Whei·e a school Sutton and I shall divide our schools 
i,- too weak, let ano_ther unite, and in Cnttack, and .inci::eaM the num
the school in Orissa be cnlled by her as Je thi~'k fitl' Bi"ptist's and 
the name of its father and motlier Nimsye schools are now very flour
in happy England. 0 ye British ishing: there are about twenty in 
Sunday-schools, would that ye had each that read the Go,pel tolerably 
ten thousand children in Hindoo- well, and some Geets (Poems), 
slan ! It has been suggested that which Lacey has translaled from 
if a Native School-Fund were the Bengalee, and got written up
opened, every Sunday-school in the on the talpottrn (leaf;) the lads 
Connexion might be induced to say the§,e very nicely. One is 
raise something to promote Chris- called Trantutiva, (Nature of Sal
tian education in Orissa; and by vation), and the other (both of 
the united efforts of many, the ob~ which Mr~. B. and myself are learn
ject of this address might be fully ing) Kadjookta Pratna (Prayer 
realized. Various st:hools in India ,for Repenta11ce."-C1t1ttack, July 
are supported by the friends of the 21st, _1826. 
Heathen in different parts of Bri- Mr. Lacey, in a- letteidated Oct. 
tain. If a pious zealous teacher or 24th says;-" We have·a good:num
two in a school undertake the work, her of girls in several school~; but 
it may be done, and if all the these are very small and' low;, and 
~chools are thus ~upported, another cannot come without boys·: perhap:s 
Missionary ma!J be sent out to Oris- we may·h-ave about siity o'r "S'e1>enly 
SU uithout delay. girls in ·the schools befongirig to 

The -state of the rising genera- the Cuttack station' .. Bapfist's* is 
tion in India, calls for your pity!- better attend·ed, the Kote much as 
Girls are not taught to read, nor usual, Nymsyet v~ry- much. ini·
to use a needle, nor to do any thing proved; twentyC:fout:i-ead the Gas-
scarcely, except cook foo_d, fetch pel well, and h'a:vEi co'mmitte~ p·oe~s 
water clean the house with cow- to memory, and advanced m Ser1p~ 
dung,' and such employment. Boys, ture knowledge ~urpr~sin~l.y. There 
though prett~ gene~ally taught to are a~out ten girls here_ who lia~e 
read and wnte a little,. yet have committed a poem Jo 111emor.y, a,!~ 
their minds filled at school with (though very sm'a:11 gi1·h indeed) 
foolish impure tales -0f the gods, ca11 write the character."--Sm·efy 
a-oddesses &c. H would be better God will bl'ess tbese children, arrd 
if they n;ver learnt to read, than make. many of ith'e~ "w~~e • :Un!i> 
for them to read what they do. salvation thrMigh fa1'th \\'h1ch 1s rn 
Think dear children, of a girl of Christ Jesus." . 
twel\'e' or fourteen years old, burnt "Who is on. -the LoY~'s side~" 
alive with the body of her dead Who will help- to destroy Jugger
husband. Think of an only son naut; to prevent pilgri1~1'age; • to 
taucrht to set fire to the heap of preserve widows from the flames; 
woid which is to burn his father's 
body and his living mother. Will 
vou noi try to teach them-'-'' Peta 
;,iatal:oo sumbrum 'kurro ;" "Ho
~ou r thy father and thy mother." 

* The School-room was built by tbis 
friend. 

+ }.ow much h'!lt~r to. sar,' lb~ No!tiog
ham, Derby, J;eice~ter, ~arfl)n, Bost1n,1,&c. 

' School, titan these strange· native ii'alnell. 
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to direct "weary wanderers after 
rest" to Christ; to "prepare the 
way of the Lord," " Out of the 
mouth of babes and sucklings to 
or<lain praise, to still the enemy 
anrl avenger?" ·Teachers, chil
dren, friends of education, friends 
to humanity, lovers of perishing 
souls, help. "Men ofhrael, help." 

A FnrEND OF INDIA. 

Derby, May 7, 1827. 

AMERICAN BOARD OF 
MISSIONS. 

ARMENIANS. 

}i'.ROM the Missionary Station at 
Beyrout, some light ap~ears diffu~
ing among the Arm.cmans. Th~s 
has led several to Violate the anti
scriptural rules of their body on the 
subject of marriage. In the fol
lowino- statement of Mr. Goodhill's 
the r:ader may perceive the inju
ry that is done to Christianity a
-mong the followers of . Mahomet 
by the maxims which superstition 
has framed. How valuable are 
those exertions to diffuse the Scrip
tures which shall cause Mahomet
ans. themselves to discern what 
Christianity is in reality. 

Mr. Goodhill writes, 

. You already know, that the Archbishop at 
Sidon, the Archbishop in my family, and 
the Monk in my service, have married wives, 
in violation of the most sacred Canons of 
their own and of all the Oriental C.:hurches. 
T)lis bold step of their~, in breaking away 
from the customs of their fathers, has been 
no_ised abroad through the whole ~ountry, 
and bas produced not a little excitement. 
.Another Armenian Monk has also recently 
followed their example, under circumstances 
of special interest, which are as follow :-

Archbi~hop Jacob Ag-a, at Sidon,senthim 
to Damascus to transact business with tho 
Pacha. The Pacha made many particular 
inquiries respecting the Archbishop, his age, 
circumstances, family, character, &c.; and 
similar inquiries also respecting the ,"\rch
bishop who is with me at BEyrout. He then 
said to the Cadi, the Moolla, the Mufti, and 
all his courtiers about him, "Listen! One 
year ago, while I was with the Grand Vi
zier at Constantinople, the Armenian Patri
arch came before him, with a long com0 

plaint in writing against Jacob Aga and Sig
nior Corabet, for marrying wives; saying it 
was contrary to their sacred books, an inno
vation in their church, &c. But before he 
bad linished what he had written, the Grand 
Vizier, looking at him with a smile of con
tempt, said, ' You may put up your pa pen. If 
your books are opposed to the marriage of 
the Clergy, your books are not sacred-they 
are false. Our books are true and sacred. 
The Koran is from God. and commends 
marriage in all.' With this he dismissed 
the Patriarch.'' Then turning to the Arme
nian, the Pacha said, " Are you not also a 
Monk 1" Being answered in the afiirma 
tive, "I advise you, as a friend," said he, 
"to follow your false books no longer, but 
take a wife.'' The Armenian, overjoyed, 
hastened back to Sidon, ori the nert d"y af
ter bis arrival mar:ied a wife, and the day 
following came to Beyrout to inform u.s o! 
all that had passed. 
· One important benefit of these marriages 
has . been, to excite inquiry-to bring the 
Bible into notice-and to lead to the exa
mination of other customs and. canons, which 
have had the sanction of ag<>s, and all tlie 
corroboration which pretended miracles could 
gi'l"e. I do not think I state more than so
ber facts will justify, when I say, that tlie 
Armenians appear to be awaking from the 
slumber of many generations, and to be in a 
state well suited to receive a powerful and 
desirable impression from th~ labours, an,l 
examples, and instructions of able and de. 
voted Missionaries. 

NINE REASONS FOR THE 
BIBLE. 

Being tho translation ofa Bengalee Tract. 

IN the account respecting the 
Gooroo and his disciples, ia our 
numbe1· for April last, was mention
ed that one of the T rn,:t, which 
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had fallen into the hands of those 
inquirers furni~hed nine prnofs in 
favonr of the Bible, and against 
the Hindoo ~hastras. The follow
ing, receh-ecl from Mr. Rampton, 
we apprehend is the Tract referred 
to. Mr. B. "" rites,-

fi•analated and given to lhe people ill mor~ 
than sixty languages; but the Hindon' shae• 
tras remain in secret, and scarcely any body 
knows where a complete copy of them is to 
be faund. And again, acc,,tding to thes~ 
shastrM onh- the hon'ourable ai•e allbwed t11 
read them, and all others are forbidden. Now 
nobody fears the rigitl namiuatiuu of a. goo,t 
coin, but when the examination of a ba·d coiu 

-v k is proposed then the owner is afraid, 2; ~ on now we studied Bengalee on our 
:i 1 1 Many nations have examined the, Bible, and 

voyag~ out, an . iave _lately employed as the result they have received it. As the 
rnysell a good deal in readmg Bengalee, as 
we have a greater variety ·of books in that religion of this country is very unlike the re
language (han the Ooriya; ancl, notwith- ligion of thel:lible, so in former times was the 
t • · !I h t f I religion of En;,.land. but, by littl,ntnd little, , anumg· _,e c arac ers o t_ 1c two langm,ges o 

are so >1m1lar that I can, m reading, m•ke the liible became known, and by degrees 
aim est all the necessary alterations with the people disregarding their spiritual guides, 
;:real facility, so that I J.,arn as much Oori- and priests, and ancient customs, foun<! that 
ya in r~eding one language .is the other. A the Bible was obligatory, ·and they receiv~d 
few days ago, I laid my hands on R Tract in it. As other examples, ·we· may 1fotice the 
Bengalee, which pleased me 3 good deal. I Ilussians, the French, the Prussians, the 
<lou't know who wrote it, hut I think it looks Spaniards, the Dutch, the Swedes, the 
considerably like my good frieud Dr. Mars];_ Danes, the Portugese, the Germans, &c ; 
mau':-. ..;s il is ~hort, and may plea~e my all these great nations,.ha"Viag _c.1amined, re?:
friend,. l shall give you a free translation of linquished t11eir artdent customs-and received 
it. lt is called." What Scriptures are obli- the Bible. S. Th~ J3ible is given to all 
gatory; or, a conversation respecting the rnaLkind, but the Hindoo shastras are only 
~hasJ.ra,, between Ramchundro (a Hindoo) for the Hindoos, and by them other people 
euJ :\lark (a Chri,tian)." The following is ca11not be saved. In,' sJ,ort, ·the Bible, ,Jike 
a free translation:- the sun, is to dispel the mental darkness' of 

Ramchundro. Goo,1, Sir, is in a future the world; but the. Hindoi> shastras, like a 
state, for which with my whole heart I de- Jamp, only aim at enlightening a few ii,di
sired to serve God in a proper manner; viduals. 4. All- the works -ascribe.:! to God 
but now, a pundit of this country says, that by the Bible are very holy; but the Hindoi> 
if we lea,·e the Hindoo shastras and receive shastias tell us that llrumha, being lascivi
the Bible we shall go to hell; and those of ous, was running to his own daughter, and 
your religion say, that if we do not forsake K1ishno killed a washerman to obtain his 
the Ilindoo shastras and mind the J>ible we _clothes. This being only as a specimen of 
shall go to hell. I therefore feel unsettled, I the rest, how could such a hook proceed fr.:im 
nnd want to know how to act. the holy God 1 5. All that the Bi.hie re-

Mark. If such Le the case, att.end to my quires in the service of God is of a holy na
advice-I insist that only the Bible is obli- ture; but according to the Hindoo shastras 
gatory, and request you to bear in mind the _bad songs, &c., sometimes constitute the bo
proof which I shall proceed to offer, then dy of the worship. 6. The commands con
afterwards go to the pundits and hear what tained in the 'Bible are free from impurity.; 
they can say in favour of their shastras. Fi- but in the Hindoo shastras it is writt,m, -that 
nally, ha-ring heard both judge for yourself, sometimes falsehoods may be told. 7. The 
aud act according to your judgment. Bible makes it certain that the place it calls 

Ramchundro. Truly, Sir, I think this heaven is a pui-e place, in which there is not 
good advice, and shall be glad to I.tear some the least sin; but in the place called heaven 
of the reasons for giving up the •hastras and by the Hindoo shastras, lust and anger, and. 
receiving tbe Bible. the six sins" have their abode; hence, bad 

l\1ark. The reasons for this are nume- works and wars, &c., are the topics, 8. The 
,ous, but at present l shall only request your Bible furnishes an adequate atonement for 
nttention to the following :-1. The bible sin; but this is not the case with the Hindoo 
coucts publicity and requires itself to be ell:- shastras. Sin is the hreach of God's com
amiced by all mankind: hence there are ex- mandments; and every person's sins are 
tant above 800,000 copies of the whole Iii- like an incalculable debt; and just what a 
ble, aud the principal part above 1,000,000. cowry woul,l be to pay an invaluable debt is 
These copies are in the followiDg languages, the help given to sinners by the Hindoo 
English, l·'rend.1, Dutch; Beugalee, ~aascrit, • 'Thtse six sinB are l{am, Krode, Lobe, Mobo, 
, )t'r.:?lat,, .i\ rnbir, f'hinetie, &c. The Bible is I Huddo, &c. 
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■hastrru,: but the Rib1e tells us, tbat Gc,d 
sent h/s own Son, and that he endured nri
ou.s afflictions, being slain on the cross as a 
sacrifice for our sins. T1rns you see tl1at the 
Bible exhibits an effectual ground of liop'e. 
9. If all men acted according to the religion 
of t~e l:lible, gr~at spirit11al and eternal hap· 
piness woµJd be the re,ult; but this is not 
all, for in tho way of happiness in this world 
!nuch would be gaiued : but the professors 
of• Hindooism l1aV'e to endure much affliction. 
Obsnve, now one chief com,mand of the Bi
ble is ,tl1at men should love one another, and 
spend 'their_ time in union ; and the effect of 
this w_ould be that every man would regard 
•his neighbour as• a· member of his own fami
ly: .we shou_ld. mutually assist each other, 
and .. no one man would mistrust another. 
Bu~.by, th~ Hindoo, shastras, the Loishnobos 
u.ishonour the shaktees, the shaktees the 
boishnobos, and so on. Again, the Hind·oo 
shastras Qccasion much misery, by allowing 
the burning. of widows, the holding up of a 
han~ .?r ~ ·foot ti!l it be~omes immoveably 
'fixed in one posture, the repPtition · of the 
names of 1he idols, &c., &c.: but, according 
.to the Bible, .we relinquish all these painful 
thin~•• hjlDfe.the Bible _is tpanifestly calcu
lated,to,pro.mot!) our present happiness. I 
could give .you more arguments· than these 
nine, hut I think they are_ sufficient. 

Ramchundro, Ver.y good, Sir. I shall 
not,· take leav~, and go to a pundit to hear 
what• .arguments he bas to produce ; after 
which, l shall consider the whole, and act 
--according. to whichever shastra appears to 
have most-in its favour. · 

6rntral liapti•t 
ffli••ionar-J? ~otid!?+ 

ARRIVAL OF MR. AND MRS. 
BROMLEY IN JAMAICA. 

THE following letter announcing 
the anival of the,e friend~, has re
cently come to hand. Their voy
age appears to have been long, but 
goodnesss and mercy altended their 
way. 

JJfission House, JJ'lontego Bay, 
.March 22nd, 1827. 

Very dear Sir, -
As you will no doubt be 

anxious to hear of our ~afc arrival 

in Jamaica, it is with unspeakable 
gratitude and pleasure that I Hail 
rnyself of the earliest opportunity 
of informing you, that the ship 
Amazon, in which we sailed from 
London, anchored in Falmouth 
Harhour on the 171h inst., after a 
long hut not unfavourable passage 
of seven weeks. We sailed from 
Gravesend on the 27ch of January, 
-anchored in the Downs the fol
lowing night, opposite Deal, where 
we continued four days, by reason 
of foul winds. On the l3L of Fe
bruary, weighed anchor towards 
evening, and passed Dover with a 
very gentle breeze. The next day, 
with a fresh wind from the North
east, sailed abreast of the beauti
ful shores of the Isle of Wight, 
and the same evening got out to 
sea. Mrs. Bromley and I were 
soon dreadfully sick; so much so, 
that we were confined to our birth. 
The wind, for some time, blew in
creasingly fresh, by which we were 
<!riven over a heavy Rea till we had 
crossed the Bay of Biscay; during 
the whole of which time the log ran 
from eight lo ten knots an hour. 
Mrs. Bromley kept her btd three 
weeks: indeed she was not able to 
walk by herself any of the passage. 
I kept a private log, hut have not 
room for extracts ir: this letter.
Sunday, February 18, we crossed 
the Trnpic of Cancer, and for ma
ny days had the weather beautiful
ly flue and pleasant. But as we 
found the trade breezes in the tro
pics unusually fitful, sometimes 
breathing as gently as the ldnguish
ing airs of an English midsummer 
n1orning, at others almost lulled 
inlo a calm, and not unfrequently 
being the sport of a rolling swell, 
which the sailors supposed to be 
occasioned by the blowing of winds 
in Northerly Lahtu<les, we made 
.but little way through the waters. 
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However, on Thursday, March since with the politenes& 0f a prince1 
8th we made land. Our passa~e and the friendship of a true minis
up the Caribbean sea was the ter of Jesus Clll'ist, He wishes us 
most pleasant part of our voyage. to make the Mission House our 
You may well suppose we were home till furthe1· arrangements are 
glad enough to look on the stupen- made. I was a good cieal surpris
dous mountains ofHispaniola. The ed to find, on our arrival in J amai
sight of their heads lifted above ea, that my worthy Brother Hud
the clouds, and -exhibiting d-ifferent son, of whom every body here 
phenomena, according to the as- speaks well, had removed from 
cension or dedination of the sun, Port Maria to Lucea. (The name 
was enough to inspire us with plea- of this town is pronounced Lucee). 
sure to which we had been strang- He removed thither the first letter 
ers since we lef.t our own county, of instructions you gave him to that 
the most romantic in England. effect. Mr. Burchel would have 
These ·pleasures were doubled a- taken me down to Lucea on Tues
gain and again, because of the day morning last, had it not been 
nearness of -their longitude to that for a little indisposition on my part, 
of Jamaica. The -captain 1:1hewed and an appearance of equinoctial 
us every att-ention consistent with rains. You must not suppose that 
a liberai politeness. On his part, I am at all ill; but as it is gene
we had nolhing of which to corn- rally thought expedient to take a 
plain, from the time of our going little blood from most persons first 
on board until we came ashore. visiting Jamaica, who have come 
It was a very providential circum- from latitudes so far north as those 
stance, that the captain introduced of England, Mr. Burchel was at 
us to the Rev. Mr. Horton, a Wes- the trouble to see the surgeon that 
leyan Missionary at Falmouth, who attends himself, who advised that I 
kindly brought us down to the Bay should be bled immediately. Un
in his own chaise, which, on account der the first operation no flow of 
of the almost incredible expence blood could .bu got from my arm: 
of travelling in the West .Indies, I turned faint and went to bed. 
was a saving to -us of seven or The ne~tmorning.the surgeon gave 
eight pounds. .As soon_ as po~si~le me a second call, and without the 
I waited at the Baplist MJ.Ss1on least·inconvenience either to him
House, in order to have an inter- self or me, took from my arm .a 
view with Mr. Burchel. But as foll pint. And as my bowels soon 
he was gone up into the country, after became considerably relaxed, 
(where he the next morning bap- which is not an uncommon case 
tized seventy-five persons), I was under such circumstances, and ra
easily persuaded to spend the even- ther favourable than otherwise, it 
ing with a friend whom I had was deemed highly improper for 
known in England, and whom I me to attempt travelling this week. 
was exceedingly happy to find at I do not, however, though kept a 
Montego Bay. Immediately after week longer from Lucea, and con
Mr. Burchcl returned from the seqnently from Mr. Hudson, whom 
country, learning our arrival from you will suppose I want very much 
the letters I had left with his ser- to see, look upon this disappoint
vant, he was kind enough to send ment as not providential. Nothing 
for m, and has treated us ever can be done in this country in a day. 



It must be· time, and patience, and 
perseverance, that accompli~hes 
anything of importance. If God 
epa1·e n1y life, and the weather 
permit, I hope to accompany Mr; 
Burchel down lo Lucea on Monday 
morning next, when arrange men ls 
relative to the station I must occu
py must be made. Mr. Burchel is 
of opinion tha,t I had better attempt 
to' raise ati interest at Savannala 
Mar; as he tl'iinks it possible that, 
from recent negociations betwixt 
you and Mi•. Dyer, steps are tak
ing to supply the Mission at Port 
Maria. As Mr. Burchel seems to 
acLwith all the disinterestedness, 
and advises with all the kindness, 
of pure friendship'; I shall do no
th,ing in opposition to him and Mr. 
-Hudson, unless· I receive further 
instr!,Tctions •. Captain Linder told 
m-el that 8avannala Mar was the 
mo11t unhealthy part of _the island', 
whicli circumstancey if correct, will 
dictate it to be neces~ary to reside 
a.little way out.of town. Mr. Bur
.encl thinks we had bettel', for a 
-while; reside at the ·house he is 
.about to purchase; near ten miles 
from Luceav :A:ftel" he abd I have 
·11.eenc Mr; Hudiron, I ll'hall w'rite ydu 
by th·e first packet, a circutnstancial 
accom1t ·of every thing connecte·rl 
with Yort Maria, Savannala Mar, 
Lucea, &c., unless Mr. Burchel, or 
Mr. Hudson, wish to do the same. 
Mrs, Bromley is quite well; and 
joins me in sincere love to Mrs. 
P., yourself, your little family, and 
all the Derby frien<ls, without any 
partial selection. Every bles~int 
from God attend you all. 

Dea•r Sir, 

Your anworthy, but affectionate 
brother in Christ, 

SAMUEL :BROMLEY, 

JAMAICA, 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER 
AND JOURNAL OF MR. 
HUDSON'S. 

Lucea, March 17, 1827. 
My dear Brother, 

As there is a brig leav
ing Lucea for London, I take the 
opportunity of sending my jour
nal, part of which was written be
fore I left Port Maria, and the 
other since I came to Lucea. You 
will perceive that I had much trou
ble with the Magistrates before I 
could commence my labours. I 
have paid a considerable degree of 
deference to the Magistrates in this 
parish, but in all my interviews 
with them, I felt it my duty to act 
with ·firmness, and not to give up 
what I had reason to believe was 
my right. Whether this will meet 
with your approbation or not, I 
cannot tell, but I think it will be no 
worse for the Missionary cause • 
No doubt they thought the Missi
onary would leave their parish and 
-give them no further trouble, after 
being repulsed in his first applica
tion, but in this they were mistaken. 
I again urged my claims, and posi
tively declared my intention to live 
at Lucea. 

Our congregations are tolerable, 
and m·any are bP.come inquirers. 
·In a short time the crop will be 
over, and then I expect the Negroes 
down from the estates by hundreds. 
I 'shall say little now, but I feel 
confident of succeeding in this place, 
notwithstanding· all my obstacles. 
I contemplate opening a place 
about thirteen miles from Lncea. 
I am told there are many estates 
in that neighbourhood, and a few 
Negroes have already invited me 

'to go and pren'C11 to theni. 
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I am sorry that I have occasion 
to refer to the slate of my health 
as not being good. l have neve1· 
been quite well since my fever at 
Port Maria ; I have often the fever 
now, and although I apprehend no 
danger, yet I am at times very 
weak. Since my arrival here, I 
have never been prevented frotn 

yourself for 1fressing cases1 iu :or
der to enahle you lo enforce 1he 
necessity of the f1·iends of .T esus, 
being ve1·y liberal in the Mission
ary cause. Adieu for the present. 

Yours, truly, 
THoMAs HunsoN, 

attending to my duties through 
sickness, yet sometimes they have EXTRACTS FROM MR. HUD-
been a burden rather than a plea- SON'S JOURNAL. 
sure. I humbly trust, however, FROM the preceding letter it 
with care, this intermittent fever will be seen that Mr. Hudson had 
will be overcome, and then I shall been ill, his disorder was an inter
consider myself as well seasoned lo mittenl fever, from which he •was 
the climate. Do not be alarmed, I recovering al the close of Decem
am in good spirits, ar,d happy in ber, when he left Port Maria, 
my work ; I hope to be extensively where he had resided for a short 
useful, and keep my health. time, for Lucea, where he was di-

Your last letter, of date Jan, 2nd, rected, by instructions sent out in 
came to hand considerably later October la~t, to settle •. It appears 
than it ought to have done. It.s from the subsequent journal, that 
contents, however, are very delight- he had experienced some difficulty 
fol, particularly as you speak of in obtaining his licence. While 
two Missionaries coming out so some of the gentlemen of Jamaica 
soon. There is plenty of room, treat .Missionaries with confidence 
the field is large and interesting, and kindness, some others, doubt
but the labourers are few. They less in various case~, through mis
will not have so much difficulty as conception and want of information, 
I have had to become stationed. appear to throw obstacles in itheir 
If it he agreed for us to supply way. The laws against preaching 
Port Maria, one of them must go after sunset, and· receiving assist
thne, and the other to Savannala ance from slaves, are oppressiv,e 
Mar, which will give us more time laws lately passed, against which 
to think whether Black River i~ representations have been made ,to 
sufficiently pr.Jmising for a station. his Majesty's Government. . · 
If so, another may then soon be Lord's-day, Dec. 17.-Have the 
sent out. If the Particular Bap- fever every nio-ht, and in the morn
tists send one to Port Maria, then ing- part am c;'vered with a violent 
we three must endeavour, if possi- perspiration, which weakens me so 
ble, and as soon as we can, to oc.- much that I can scarcely rise in 
cupy Lucea, Savannala Mar, and the morning, and it takes almost 
Black River. Thus the Gospel the whole of the day to recover the 
will be spread all over the west strength which I lost by such nights. 
end of Jamaica, through the exer- About noon, twenty Negroes came 
tions of our Society. and desired to see me. I could 

I must refer to several particu- not deny them weak as I was. I 
Jars of your last letter by the next went out of my room and spoke a 
packet. I advise you to prepare little to them, for which they were 
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thankful, They. pair! great atteJ111- the fever last nrght, and was little 
lion, and, I hope, felt what I said. trouhled with the perspiration. The 
It is a grief to see the hardness of Lord I frust is about to remove thi~ 
heart manifested by some of your sickness. What grateful returns I 
hear.er~, but O what comfort it is ought to make. Truly my soul 
to preach to those whose hearts are should be mote, yes, much more 
broken, and who are willing to re- clevoteJ to God. 
ceive the heavenly message. Graci- 23rd..--Have been exceedingly 
OU8 Lorri, if it be thy will, spare this weak to day. Had thoughts of 
poor insignificant life lo promote going to Orocabessa to talk to 
the salvation of sinners, but if not, my people a little, but it might 
may I receive a full token through have been considered very impru
redeeming blood of thy favour, dent for me to have gone, in fact I 
and die. was really too weak to make the 

21st.-The fever is very much attempt. May the Lord work in 
weaker, and I hope is quite going me all that which is pleasing in his 
off, but the perspiration in a morn- sight, and may my corrupt heart 
ing is yet strong. Can walk about be moulded and fashioned into 
more, and begin to eat better. My complete submission to his pa
poor weak mind during this affiic- rental authority, and to entire con
tion has been cheered with the formity to the holy image of Jesus 
thought of so many Christians Christ. 
praying for us, Do, my beloved 24th.-Sweet day of rest to the 
friends of Derby and in the neigh- humble Christian. His gratitude 
bourhood, forget us? 0 no, I be- rises high to the Lord of his mer
lieve they will not. In various cies, as on this day more particu
parts of our native land thousands larly he feeds upon the word of 
of voices ascend to Heaven in our life. He meets his friends, and 
behalf. Is not this a comfort? Does worships the Lord his Maker. 
it not cheer us? "0 it is no Have felt more of the value of 
small mercy," (says pious Mr. Fla- the Sabbath since I have had to 
vel,) "to have thousands of fervent bear the loss of all public engage
prayers lying before the Lori!., filed ments on this day through sickness. 
in Heaven for us." We trust not Was, however able to read and 
in these for salvation, but in the pray with a few who called to rlay, 
death and sufferings of our dear but it wearied me much. May I 
Redeemer. On these our unwor- always spend my Sabbath, whether 
thy souls would rely for life eler- in sickness or health, in a devo
nal, 0 for a stronger and more tional form. I bless God I have 
fruitful faith. The prayers of the been able to dose in a measure 
saints, however, help and comfort during my sickness. 
us by the way. Except my wife, 25th, Ghristmas-day.-Before I 
I have not had one Christian to pray was up this morning, about twenty 
with me in a:11 my siekness. I am came for me to pray with them. 
contented, the Lord has been my We sang a little, and I made a few 
helper, therefore have I been sup- observations on suitable parts of 
ported. 0 may all the helps, the second chapter of St. Luke's 
means, and afflictions we have, be Gospel. In the afternoon I en
made very useful to our welfare. gaged again a little with the peo-

22nd.-Had but a Rlig-ht touch of pie. Thoug·h much too weak for 
Hh 
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t hesC' cxerei11es, I could 110, refrain 
from engaging when I saw the 
anxiety of the people. I ought to 
say a little for Jesus when I can. 
The Lord give his blessing. 

26th.-Have l1eard of a vessel 
going to Montego Bay, and have 
seen the captain. If the weather 
will permit he goes out to-morrow 
night As I am so weak, I have 
not made up my mind about going 
by this vessel, yet am afraid it 
would be improper to miss this op
portunity. The vessel is a large 
one, the conveyance good, and 
charges likely to be very reasona
ble. Such another opportunity 
might not occur in three or even 
six months. The Lord strengthen 
my weak frame, and may I, in the 
spirit of faith and prayer, undertake 
this voyage. 

27th.--Have packed all our 
tl1ings up, and . they are gone on 
boarrl.. Expected to go on board 
ourseh·es, but the weather appears 
unfavourable io our getting out to 
night. The people think it very 
hard that our stay should be so 
short, but I cannot help it. I pray 
that our removal may be ordered 
hv Pro\·idence. Last night we had 
n;any people, with whom I talked 
and prayed. Numbers were in 
tears; I could not but weep my
bclf. IvJ3y the great Head of the 
church carry on his work amor.g 
them. and may those in whose 
hearts desires for heaven have been 
pronuced, press on with greater 
fervency in the way to eternal life. 
Am much fatigued with packing up 
the thin<Ts, and the anxiety of mi1:d 
which f' experience, is an a<l<li-
1ior.al weig-ht upon me •. May the 
Lor<l quicken me acconl111g to his 
v. ord, ancl revive my spirit. 

;29th.-Have been weather bound 
j 11 tl:,; harbour two days, and it is 
<lou1Jtfol whe!her we shall be able 

to move to night. May patience 
fully possess om· souls. 

."!0t/1.-Gol out of harbour thi~ 
morning hy day-hreak, but have 
?earl:y been becalmed all clay. It 
1s qmte pleasant to be at sea iu 
such weather, but it keeps us from 
the end of our voyage. 

3lst,( Lord's-da;y).-Have made 
a little way during the night, but 
the breeze is very low this mom
ing. Felt happy in prayer, and 
had much liberty in praying for 
the churches of Christ, particularly 
our friends at Derby. What must 
I do for my Lord to day? Am too 
weak to engage in public services. 
The Lord direct and bless me. 

,v e have a Jew as passenger 
on board along with us. He said 
he thought a moral life was suffi
cient for our salvation. A man, 
said I, might be moral and yet 
live withoi1t prayer, without trire 
devotion to God, without read
ing his Bible in a proper manner. 
He might cherish ·many evils in his 
heart very offensive to God, and 
yet be a moral man. Could such 
a man get to heaven? He was 
rather silent. I began lo convers~ 
with him about the necessity of real 
conversion to God, as well as mo
rality, but he did not relish this. 
0 that hundreds of them maj' come 
to the faith as it is in Jesus. He 
gave a dreadful ae.count of many 
of the Jews in Kingston. 

Another year is closi11g upon me, 
perhaps the last I may spend on 
earth. "The year rolls round," 
and time passes away with awful 
rapidity. May we he quickened 
to improve every moment to some 
good purpose. Have cause to weep 
and lament over our many sins and 
imperfections. May the Lord ex
tend his mercy towards us, and 
may his work of grace be matured 
in om· hearts, that we may be rea-
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dy when the Son of God shall call 
us into the eternal world, to render 
up our accounts, May we do it 
with joy, and not with grief, 

January 2nd.-Commenced the 
new year on board the "Barque 
Thonger," but are now arrived at 
Montego Bay. Brother Mann came 
on board, and received us joyfully 
to his house. This voyage, though 
8hort, has done me good ; as I find 
myself much stronger, and possess 
a better appetite. Thus far has the 
Lord preserved us in our way to 
our new station. May this removal 
be directed by Heaven in mercy to 
many souls. 

3rd.-Have been in company 
with brother Mann to the Hor.our
able ---, to request a letter of 
recommendation to his Honour the 
Custos of Hanover, which was 
granted with pleasure, and good 
wishes for the prosperity of our 
Mission. 

4th.-This afternoon arrived at 
Lucea: walked through the streets 
with brother M. Inquired for a 
house: no propect of obtaining a 
suitable one.-W ent to lodgings. 

Lucea is a healthful pretty town: 
good buildings in general ; and 
an extensive and excellent har
bour for shipping. In all these 
re~pects it excels most of the out
posts of this island. It is how
ever with the people that a Mis
sionary has principally to do. 
Their moral condition and eternal 
welfare lie near his heart; and his 
object is to "turn them from dark
ness to light, and from the power 
of Satan unto God.'' May the pre
cious Gospel of Christ be plainly 
preached in this town for many 
years to come ; and may thousands 
be born of Goel and rise to heaven, 
as the blessed fruits of Missionary 
labour. 

fith.-Havu hee11 to the Cu~tos: 

h~·s resfcfence is fourteen miles from 
Lucea. He was perfectly satisfied 
with the credentials, and gave me 
much encouragement to expect a 
license at the session~. He told me 
that numbers would opp'.Jse my DP· 
plication and labours; but as my 
credentials and instructions were 
so good, he did not see how they 
could be withstood. 

7th, ( Lord's-day.)-Though I 
have had some seasons of comfort, 
particularly in prayer, yet this has 
not been to me a happy day. Se
veral expected that I should have 
held a service lo day, but I pur
posely refrained from it till aficr 
the Quarter Ses,;ions. Were a Mis
sionary to begin and hold public 
meetings for preaching and prayer 
before he had received a certificale 
from the Court of Quarter Sessious, 
his future progress and ultimate 
establishment might be retarded. 

8th.-Have seen 
of the parish, who seems quite 
satisfied with the credential~, but 
makes many objections. The in
terview was rather amusing. He 
highly approved of the instruc
tions of the Committee, except 
where we are directed by them 
"to converse as the citizens of 
heaven." "Citizens,'' he thought 
a very objectionable word. To 
which I replied, "It is a scriptural 
one." "Where," said he "<lo you 
find it?" "In the second chapter 
of Ephesians," Recollecting the 
passage I repeated it: " Now, 
therefore, ye are no more strangers 
and foreigners, but jetlou:-citizens 
with the saints, and of the house
hold of God." "It would be much 
better if you were all to come out 
as clergymen of the established 
church, then all would be regular, 
and we should have nu trouble." 
"\Ve have no connection wilh th,-. 
drnrch, am! a, rli~,;pnll'r, w<' have-
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liber(y to ~pre!l<l the Gospel." the heavens I It is well know1I; 
"What difterence is there between that in England a man will go out 
the e,tablished religion and you?" upon the highways with the inten• 
" In the most important and essen- tion of posses~ing the propcrt~ of 
tial doctrines of the G0spel we another by committing •murder. 
agree; but in some minor points we ,vhat houses are b1·0,ken open by 
differ." "Should not I be saved such daring rogues! a p~1·son oan
hy hearing the Ministers of 01.1r not be safe under his own ro~f. 
church, as well as by hearing· you This is no:t the case her-c. A per~ 
or other dissenters?" "Yes, if son may travel from one end of the 
you believe and receive tl1e Gospel island to the other unmolestet,I, ,and 
and lead a holy life, you will be sleep safe in his -bed.'' "I am rea
saved whether you hear it at the dytoacknowledge.thatmanyc,rimes 
church or elsewhet·e." "'Veil, are committed in England, and ·the 
now, Mr. Hudson, I must be can- facts to which you refer, cannot·,be 
<lid and free. I was brought up in denied. It .is painful that awful 
----------, and after crimes are commitlod iu every part 
I came to this country I became of the world; -but ·notwithstanding 
firmly attached to the established the siris of Great Britain; I" must 
church. ·where is the use of all say, and I believe; there is not such 
these sects and parties? ,vhat are a place for real exutlency in the 
they doing in England and Scot- whole world! This,-" said he, "'.is 
!and? 'What places these are for confined to very few." With little 
;niquity ! such as Bristol and Lon- tnore our interview closed. 
Jon." I said, "Religion like other 9th.-Have been to the .Quarter 
things is progressive, and we can- Sessions., and was inuch grieved to 
not expect all to be taught without discover such a spir'it of opposition. 
much time: and if we take into ac- The business .of .the Court aom. 
count the ,ast population of such menced. rn· consequence of,sick
!ar<re towns as London and Bristol, ness or had roads the Custos ·was 
we "'need not wonder at the iniquity not there. A formal and proper 
that prevails." "When I was at application was made, but ho par
home," said he, "I was ready to tieular notice was taken of it.. The 
~hudder at the crimes committed. Court being about to withdraw, I 
A 1wbleman, with a large proper- rose and requested the clerk to so
ty, will seduce a poor girl; and, licit the Court to:pay attentioa to 
after having a child by her, will send my application. He replied, ".You 
her astray, although Im has thou- may address the Court." As it was 
~a1:<ls an<l ought to provide for her not my· busi11ess; and might· have 
.and tl1e child. If a man unfortu- been considered abrupt for me to 
nately have children by a black or have done so, I again requested 
brown girl in thi~ country, he takes him, as a:n officer of ihe Court, to 
care of them. In England a mo- do it. My bu8inesR how came ,on. 
ther will murder her child in cold The credentials were produced, 
blood; but here, (though I acknow- and the opinion of his Honour the 
ledue they do not come by their Custos stated. Every Magistrate 
children in ihe most honourable was opposed, and one of them 
\'•ay,) yet when they have them, with decision said, "No." I said 
tlic-y' are affectionate towards them; '' So for as I could understand I had 
110 l'eople so affectionate under. complied with the law," aml I in-
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quii-ed whether the law did -not my1elf, to which he strongly ob
make provision for dissenting Minis- jected. He observed to me, that 
ters. In reply i,t was stated," Y 01,1 as the eourt was broken up he could 
only umlerstand one side of the d-0 nothing in the case. "But," 
la-w, and we will teU you the other. !laid he, before the gentlemen, "I 
It is this that though the law mak,e am firmly of opinion you ought to 
provision fur dissenters, yet on their have given him his license, and if 
application to Court, theMagistrates the other Magistrates think differ
have the power of.refusing<>r grant- ent, I shall stand by myself in this 
ing licences." I doubted the correct- opinioF1," I took this opportunity 
ness of this assertion, but of course I of positively informing the gentle
did not directly contradict the gen- men that I should come to live at 
tleamen. Th~ president read about Lucea, and though they had re
half a page of law, and laid parti- fused me a license to preach, I 
cular stress upon the words "Ii- should make a second application. 
c.ensed Minist.ers."* After reading Have had a second interview this 
it o·vel' two Oil' three times he said, afte-rnoon with --. Wen ton pur
" M,r, Hudson, these words, 'licens- pose to obtain his advice, and if pos
ed Ministers,' refer to Clergymen of sible to gain his consent for me to hold 
the Established Church, and not to meetings, but to the latter he quite 
Mi!elsiona:ries." I obse!'ved, "it is objected. He said, "the Bishop is 
~ licensed :Ministers,' and no doubt i:oming down to Lucea, and we 
it refers partwulaTly to dissenting shall consult him upon the subject." 
Miaisters, and not ta Cle,ygymen. A I replied, "if the Bishop gave his 
license, gentleman, is what I ap- -..oice against my having a license, 
ply for, and all I request." The (which, from what I have heard of 
Cour:twasorderedto withdraw. I him, I have no room to believe he 
begged leave to ask one question ·will), that could not alter the law 
more, which :was granted me. '~ On on this subject." "No," said he, 
what ground, or for what reason is "but it is entirely a matter of grace 
my license refased ?" "We have and favour with the Magistrates 
two Clergymen in the parish with whether you have a license or not." 
riot enough to do, and we do not I begged pardon for being of a 
-want a,third. One of these gentle- different opinion, and observed, 
·mem has been here this morning, and "that it was not a matter of favour 
professes his willingness to go to any but of right; and if the Missionary 
part of the pa,rish we may require produced credentials according to 
him. He thinks there are Minis- law, the Magistrate ought to grant 
ters enough, and if we want more him permission to officiate as a 
the Bishop has ·promised to send Minister of the Gospel." "The 
them. people in England," rejoined he, 

Not ml!,ny minutes after the Court "have such dreadful view~ of us; 
had been dismissed, the Custos ar- they think w-e-m-e-so terribly wick
rived. The decision of the Cour ed and cruel. They should send 
was &tated to him in reference to · . 'onaries among savag·e and un-

* These words are in the 86 clause of the 
New Consolidated Slave Law, passed the 
22nd of December, lB,26, It recognises all 
licensed Mini~ters, and permits them ,w,c to 
holt\ mePtings till eig-ht. o'clock. 

civilized people, where they are 
most wanterl." "They do, Sir. 
They have sent Missionaries lo 

New Zealand and other places, 
where they have to labour a1110nir 
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cannibals." " These are the places 
to which they should send them; 
we don't want them here.'' "I 
have already explained to you the 
reasons for which the Society sent 
me here-here I must stay, and 
though my license has been re
fused, I shall apply again." " I 
tell you what, Mr. Hudson, I have 
lived in this parish for thirty-one 
years, and I assure you we never 
had a thing of the kind at Court 
hefore ; and I must acknowledge 
that I am not folly acquainted with 
the business.'' " You are aware, 
Sir, it will be a great expense to the 
Society for me to sit still for three 
months ; now how would you ad
vise me in this case?" "I have 
no particular objection to the pro
gress of your Mission; but I would 
not adYise you to hold one meeting 
of any description until you have a 
license." Here our interview broke 
up, and I left the gentleman with
out any prospect whatever of be
ing permitted to preach for three 
month1;. It requires much wisdom 
and experience to know how to act, 
and much patience to deal with the 
great men of this world. 

llth.--Preached this evening 
to an attentive congregation at Mon
tego Bay, for brother Mann. This 
is the first time I have preached 
since my sickness. Felt pleased 
with the opportunity of directing 
my fellow-sinners to Jesus Christ, 
but had not much liberty. Very 
much good has been done here 
through the blessing of God upon 
the labours of brother Burchell, and 
the cause is now in a flourishing 
state. From what I hear, he is 
much beloved and respected. We 
are daily expecting him. 

14th.-Preached this morning 
from the parable of the ~rodigal 
Son. The people seemed rnterest
ed, and I hope affected. ,v as 

!nuch ~elighted at prayer-meeting 
Ill hearrng several native~ belong
ing to brother Burchell's church 
pray. Their prayers are full of 
Christ, and they apparently feel 
what they say. 

l5th.-Have consulted the Ho
nourable -- about bein.,. refused 
a license. He would advise me to 
wait with patience till next Quar
ter Session, without preaching, and 
t~onght I might not only have a 
license, but the good will of the 
community. 

20th.-Have been again to the 
Custos to ask his permission to 
preach till the Quarter Sessions. 
He hoped I would forbear holding 
my meetings for the present, as he 
had written to the Attorney Gene
ral for his opinion on the subject, 
and as he should call a Special Ses
sions next week. As he had acted 
in so honourable a manner I com
plied with his request. 

21st, ( Lord's-day.)-No meet
ing. Thus I have passed away 
many Sabbaths since I came to Ja
maica. Jesus Commands us to 
preach the Gospel to every crea
ture, but Magistrates say you 
shall not preach it. Should not I 
obey Jesus rather than men? It 
is difficult to act right. The wis
dom of the serpent and harmless
ness of the dove are required to he 
in full exercise.-Was asked to day 
whether the rules of our Society 
forbid dancing. I inquired "Does 
the Bible forbid it? if so, the rules 
of our Society either do forbid it or 
ought to do. I do not say that the 
Bible, in so many express words, 
declares 'you shall not dance,' but 
it lays down general rules for the 
government of our conduct, which 
prohibit the indulgence of such vain 
and hurtful pleasures." "Why," 
observed they, "our --- will 
go to dancing." "This is no rult> 
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for us: we ought not to do wrong 
because others do. 

22nd.-Have obtained the pro
mise of a house to day, which I hope 
will suit us tolerably well; for the 
present rent is very high, and 
houses scarce. 

25tli.-To day Special Sessions. 
Saw the Custos before the Court 
commenced, who said he was glad 
he saw me there, as something 
more decided would be done in my 
business, and as he had received 
the opinion of the Attorney Gene
ral upon the subject. In open Court 
the Custos stated that opinion from 
the letter, which was, "That the 
Magish-ates at the Quarter Sessions 
ought to have given the Baptists 
their license, and the Grand Court 
would by mandamus compel them 
to do it." " This," observed the 
Custos, "is decisive; and as the li
cense was illegally refused them, it 
ought to be granted to day: how
ever that is my opinion, and I shall 
act accordingly." A very long dis
cussion took place. One said, it 
'.will do us no good to give him a 
license; another insinuated, it can
not be done here, it must be post
poned till Quarter Sessions; and 
another declared a wish that they 
could withstand it altogether; but 
his Honour stood firm amidst all 
these varied opinions. The Custos 
said, "I wish to have the sanction 
of the other Magistrates upon the 
Bench, but should they object, I 
have formed my opinion; I have 
the opinion also of the Attorney 
qeneral, and I arri resolved to 
act in rrivino- him a license till the 
next Q~rnr.te~ Sessions." The Clerk 
of the Peace then interfered, ob
serving that "it was a Special Ses
sions, called for special and parti
cular business, and that the law (the 
Toleration Act) to which his Ho
nour had referred, required Minis-

ters in England to appear at Quar
ter Sessions to obtain license." "f 
have read law as well as you," re
plied the Custos, "and I shall do 
my duty." Hitherto I had said 
~carcely any thing, because the 
Custos had conducted the business 
in ~o honourable a manner; but as 
I could refute by fact what the 
Clerk had said, I felt it my duty to 
speak. "If this," said I, " be a 
Special Sessions, mine is special bu
siness-bu•iness which was brought 
before last Sessions, but was refus
ed. I have rode sixty or seventy 
miles to acquaint the Magistrates 
with my design, and to shew them 
my credentials, with which they 
were satisfied. I held no meetings 
whatever before the Sessions-made 
then a formal application, and I am 
now confirmed in my opinion that 
it was then illegally refused, conse
quently I make a 'second applica
tion. As to being required in En
gland to appear before a Court of 
Quarter Sessions for a license, such 
is not the case. I went to a pri
vate Magistrate in the town and 
county of Derby, and obtained 
from him a license to preach the 
Gospel; and I am sorry I have not 
that license with me to produce on 
the present occasion." The Clerk 
of the Peace made no reply to my 
statement. The majority of the 
Magistrates still objecting, the Cus
tos took all the responsibilitv upon 
himself, ordered the Clerk ·to ad
minister the oaths and declarations, 
and he wrote the certificate, grant
ing me permission to preach the 
Gospel till the Quarter Sessions. 
Thus ended my troul>I~ with the gen
tlemen about obtaining a license. 

28th, ( Lord's-day.)-Preached 
twice to day in a large room at my 
lodgings; in the afternoon to a 
large congregation. Several of the 
members came from Montego Bay, 
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to eajoy with me1 after much trou- · 'J.'he se11vices of this pleasing day 
hle, the pleasure of hoMing a puh,. were solemn, interesting and nu
l~c meeting and preaching for the ! i·ously attended. May many simi
first time to the inhabitalnts of Lu .. . lar days be witnessed by the follow• 
cea. Talked with ~vet·al of my, ers of Christ in this Gonnexi:on! 
hearers after meeting, who ex- It was expect.ed .that Mr •. and Mrs. 
pressed a d·eg:rce of satis£a-etio11 ia Allsop would sail in May, but. in 
what they had heard, aind their de- consequenae of the vessel in ·which 
sire to become devoted to the cause they are to proceed to Jamaica 
of religion. This is a day of being delayed, they have not yet 
"small things," however the Lord sailed. 
lrns opened a way before usto make On Wednesday, April 25th, si
a beginning. Our establishment · 1nilar services were held in the 
and progress depend entirely upon Baptist meeting-house, Archdea
the Lord. May we live; a:ltend.ed con-Lane, Leicester. On that day 
with his blessing, to "see greater 1 Mr. J.M. Cropper, who had been 
things than these." for some time appointed to proceed 

MISSIONARY ORDINA
TIONS. 

ON Friday, April 13, Mr. John 
AHsop was solemnly set apart, at 
Quorndon, to the important office 
of a Missionary. After the morn
ing service had been commenced 
by singing, Mr. Derry read some 
suitable portions of ihe Sacred Scrip
tures, and prayed. An introduc
tory discourse was then delivered 
by Mi·. Stevenson, who urged, by 
reasons drawn from the infallible 
records of inspiration, the propriety 
and importauce of such services. 

By Mr. Allsop's express desire, 
the usual questions were proposed 
to him by our invalid Missionary 
Mr. Peggs; and Mr. A.'s replies 
were pleasing and satisfactory. 
Prayer, accompanied by the impo
sition of hands, was then offered 
by Mr. Goadby; after which Mr. 
R. Smith addressed the newly-ap• 
pointed Missionary in a faithful 
charge. In the evening Mr. Goad. 
by preached an appropriate dis
course, and Messrs. Butler and 
Goadby J unr. engaged in prayer. 

to India, was solemnly designated 
to the great work to which he has 
devoted his life.. On .this occasion 
Mr. Burditt prayed. A short but 

• appropriate discourse· wa'li deliver
ed by Mr. Payne. Mr. Derry 
proposed the questions, and receiv
ed the young Missionary's. replies·. 
The ordi:nation prayer was offered 
by Mr. Peggs ; and a charge, 
grounded on 2 Timothy, chap, iv. 
verse 1 and former part of verse 2, 
was delivered by Mr. Fike; 

In the evening an ani,mated dis
course was deli.vered by Mr. Ste
venson. Both services were high
ly gratifying, and excited consider• 
able interest and feeling. May the 
prayers offered, be answered in 
continued blessings· on the sacred 
Missionary cause through succes
sive years! 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

JuLY is a month in which few if 
any of the Associations hold their 
Anniversary Meetings. As the 
quarterly list of ~eetings ~el_d,. in
cludes those held m June, 1t 1R tm
practieable to furnish that list in 
our July Number. 
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Tow ARDS the close of the year, 
1209, Simon de Montfort, being 
weakened by the withdrawing of 
several chii:Js whose terms of service 
had expired, was obliged to suspend 
his conquests and stand on the de
fonsive. Many of his castles were 
surprised and numbers of his troops 
cut off, by the sudden attacks of the 
natives; who were encouraged in 
their opposition to the usurpers, by 
the king of Arngon's publicly es
pousing the cause of the infant son 
of the late viscount of Beziers. But 
the count of Toulouse, intimidated 
by the cruel and degrading treat
ment which he had received from 
the court of llome, dared not to 
join this opposition to the enemies 
of his count1·y. He repuirecl to the 
pope, and endeavoured to make his 
own peace with him. The pontiff 
found it necessary for his secmity 
not to drive to despair a prince so 
much beloved by his subjects and so 

VOI., VI, 

ably supported by the neighbouring 
chiefs. He therefore received him 
kindly; made him large promises; 
and released him from the excommu
nication which had long been ID force 
against him : on condition that he 
should be able to purge himself from 
the crimes of heresy and the murder 
of the legate, before a council that 
should be convened within three 
months. But, previous to the meet
ing of this council, the monks, who 
had been preaching the crusade 
against the Albigenses, with great 
zeal, had collected a numerous body 
of crusaders,and hadjoined the forces 
of Simon de Montfort, whid1 ena
bled him successfully to resume of
fensive operations. 

Many fortresses were abandoned on 
his approach; yet he usually caused 
all the inhabitants whom he could 
seize to be hanged. The castle of 
Brom was taken by assault, on the 
third day of the siege; and Simon 
selected upwards of one hundred of 
its inhabitants ; and, having torn out 
their eyes aml cut off their noses, se11t 
them, in that mutilated state, tu 
the next citadel, to announce tu its 
defenders the treatment that awaited 
them. l<ew other atterupts however 
were maLle to arrest his prngress : 
the castles were reg·ularly dr.sertetl 

K2 
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as he advanced; and, finding no 
armed troops to encounter, the in
vaders ra,·aged the country and de
stroyed all the vines and olive trees 
whi~h fell in their way, Meanwhile 
the council which was finally to de
cide the cl'lse of the count of Tou
louse assembled; and the count ap
peared with his witnesses to vindi
cate his innocence. Yet the legate 
who presided, being well acquainted 
with the re1tl sentiments of the pope, 
and see\.ng the recent successes of 
the champion of the church, refused 
to permit him to plead his canse or 
to produce bis evidence; but, in the 
name of the churd1, fulminated a 
fresh excommunication against this 
unhappy tirince in terms still more 
severe. 

The castle of Minerva was esteem
ed one of the ~trongest fortresses in 
}'ranee, both by nature and art; and 
was, in the estimation of Montfort, 
of all places the most execrable; 
because no mass had been sung in 
it for thirty years. It was defended 
by one of the vassals of the count 
of Beziers; and maintained a gal
lant strugg·le for seven weeks with 
the numerous and fanatic besiegers. 
At length, want of water obliged it 
to capitulate ; and one of the terms 
was,tbattbe heretics should be spared 
if they renounced their errors. When 
this condition. was proposed to the 
leaders of the crusades, it met with 
great opposition ; because " it was 
not to sbew mercy to the heretics, 
but to put them to death, that they 
had taken the cross." ' Fear not,' 
replied the pope's legate, ' for l 
believe few of them will be con
vected :' and the event prornd that 
be had formed a proper estimate of 
their character. 

The gates were opened, July 22, 
1210; and the crusader:. entered, 
singing praises to God for their 
i;uccess. The Albigenses we1e as-

scmbled, the men in one place and 
the women in another; and awaited 
thei1· fate, on their kn'"es, in silent 
prayer. The monks advanced to 
the men ; and began to explain to 
them the doctrines of popery, which 
they invited them to embrace and 
save their lives. The men however 
resolutely refused the overture, and 
declarell themselves ready to die 
rather than renounce what they be
lieved to be the truth of God.· The 
preachers then repaired to the wo
men, and received a similar an
swer. Simon de Montfort caused 
a large pile of dry wood to be raised 
in the principal square; then going 
to the heretics, he sternly addressed 
them, "Be converted ·to the ca
tholic faith, or ascend this pile." 
Not an individual wavered. Fire 
was set to the pile; and more than 
one hundred and forty ''individuals 
of both sexes, after commeudin'g' 
their souls to their Saviour, threw 
themselves into the flam~. Three 
girls only, who were fo(cibly re
strained by a catholic liicly, when 
all their companions were consumed, 
consented to be converted. Some 
time afterwards, a fortress named 
Lavaur, five leagues from Toulouse, 
was attacked by Montfort. It be
longed to an Albigensian lady of 
high rank, and was gallantly de
fended by her brother and eighty 
knights, who had been deprived of 
their own possessions by the cru
saders. This place was taken by 
storm, May 3, 1211: the com
mander was hanged; · the eighty 
knights, cut in peices on the spot; 
his sister, thrown into .a deep pit 
and covered with stones ; and above 
four hundred of the wretched inha
bitants burned alive, amidst the 
most savage rejoicings of their bigot
ted pcrsecu tors. 

Dismayed by these cruelties the 
Albigenses forsook their towns and 
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cnstles and fled to hide themselv 0 s which conferred on Simon de Mont
in the woods and mountains. But fort all the countries conquered or 
they were dilige'!tly pursu'c'd by to be conquered by the crusaders, 
their watchful enemies; and the except a small territory reserve<! 
greatest part of them were either for the support of Raymc,nd an<I 
ma~sacred on the spot, or brought his family. This decree, emanat
hack in triumph to the camp, whl'fe ing from an authority then undis
they were sacrificed with rdentless puted, serured the invaders in the 
fury. Some of these unhappy dis- possessions which they had seized. 
senters scught an asylum in other But security is sometimes dangerou~; 
countries ; and carried with them and these usurper5 now began to dis
the truths for which they were dri- pute about the division of the spoil. 
ven from their native land, which Simon and the legate both claim- , 
they propagated with secrecy and I ed the duchy of Narbonne, which 
effect. Heresy had almost clisap- had been wrested from its ancient 
peared from the plains of Langue- possessors. Simon appears to have 
doc; yet the monks still continued retained the possession; and to 
to roam through Europe to instigate have been received into alliance 
the ignorant, superstitious and ava- with the nei;-hbouring princes: while 
ricious to assume the c_ross against Raymond VI. the rightful count 
the heretics; and the pope still of Toulouse, though allied by blood 
promised riches and immunities in and marriage to most of the sove
this life and eternal happiness in reigns of Europe, was abandoned 
the next to all who enrolled them- to his fate. Such was, at that pe
selves in this holy war. For more riod, the influence of the court of 
than twenty successive years, tens, Rome. 
or, as some say, hundreds of thou- But Montfort did not enjoy his 
sands of these fanatics were annually conquests without opposition. The 
poured on these ill fated ·provinces, inhabitants remembered with gra
who ravaged the country, demo- titude the mild and equitable go
lished the towns, and murdered the vernment of their ancient princes, 
inhabitants without respect to either and were incensed at the pride and 
age, sex, or religion. Hundreds tyranny of their new master; while 
of thousands of the virtuous Albi- the chiefs who had been unjustly 
genses and thousands of uuoffend- deprived of their territories nourish
ing catholics fell by the hands of ed deep resentment against the man 
the executioner, perished on the who had despoiled them. Ray
field of battle, were butchered in mond VII, the son of the count 
the storming of their towns, or snf- of Toulouse, was a young prince of 
fered a more painful and lingering high spirit, martial character and 
death from hunger and nakedness,in superior attainments, and he felt 
the mountains and woods to which keenly the wrong that had been 
they fled from the swords of their done to his family. The inhabi
enemies. But we cannot descend tants of Toulouse made several in
to particulars: a few general hints surrections against the tyrants who 
must suffice. had intruded theruselvrs on them; 

In 1215, a general council was and, at length their old count was 
held at Rome, to decide on vari- invited to resume the government. 
ou1 matters relating to the He complied; and was received 
church, They published tl decree I with tlie most touching d0111ou~tra-
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lions of affectionate loyalty. Simon 
ha~tened to reduce the insurgents, 
and attacked the city ; but he was 
oppos<'d with so much courage, that 
the seige was protracted nearly 
nine months. June 25, 1218, the 
citizens sallied out; and seizing 
a battering ram which had been 
erecttd against their walls, pre
pared to set fire to it. Information 
was instantly conveyed to Simon 
who was attending mass; but he 
woul<l not l<'ave his devotions un
finished. As soon however as he 
had seen the host elevated, he cried, 
" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant 
depart in peace, for mine eyes have 
seen thy salvation! " called for his 
arms; and, putting himself at the 
head of his old warriors, drove the 
Toulousian~ into the town, But 
immediately, while yet standing 
before the eng·ine that he had res
·cued, a large stone, hurled by a 
machine fro~ the walls, struck him 
on the bead and extended him life
less on the ground. His death 
caused great joy in Toulouse; and, 
a month afterwards, his son, Amau
ry, was· obliged to raise the seige. 

During these events, while the 
court of Rome was occllpied in 
foreign crusades, some of the Albi
genses ventured to appear again 
among· their fellow subjects. They 
resu'11ed, though very cautiously, 
and in few instances, their public 
wor~bip ; and several of their minis
ters who had fled returned to their 
flocks. But this cairn was deceit
ful and transitory. Amaury de 
1\1 ontf"ort was anxious to recover 
his father's conquests; and the Ro
misl1 ecclesiastics were enra~ed to 
cbserve that all their exertions, in
tri,rues and perfidy had been so 
unsnccesful. They therefore in
crcas€d their efforts to destroy the 
cou11l 0f Toulouse; and unite<l 
tli1:i1 iuOucucc to· engage Loui~ 

the son of the king of Franco in 
the contest. That young tPrinco 
was soon made to perceive, that 
the countries, lately possessed 
by the protectors of the Heretics, 
would form a valuable addition to 
his own territories; and a hint was 
given him that Amamy de Mont
fort might easily be persuaded to 
surrender his claims for n post of 
honour at the French court, He 
therefore joined his forces with the 
crusaders under Montfort, and com
menced the siege of Marmade, 

The garrison laid down their arms 
on the assurance of the prince, that 
their lives. should be spared. But 
no sooner had they delivered their 
swords, than the bishops advised 
Louis, with great earnestness, to
burn them as heretics and to treat 
all the inhabitants of the place in 
the same manner, Louis· ·refused 
to listen to this infamous suggestion; 
and permitted the soldiers to retire in 
safety. But, while these transac
tions were passing, Amaury, insti
gated by the prelates, entered the 
town and massac:red all the inhabi
tants, amounting to five thousand, 
without distinction of age, sex or 
religion. From Marmade, they pro
ceeded to Ton louse, which the popP's 
legate had devoted to total destruct.i
on; and had swo.rn that there shoultl 
remain in that occursed city neither 
man, woman, boy., nor girl; nor 
should one stone be left upon another. 
This horrible oath was reported in 
Toulouse; and animated the citi
zens to a most obstinate defence. 
They maintained themselves for a 
long time against this numerous 
army; and August 1. 1219, the be
siegers were compelled to burn. 
their own engines, raise the siege, 
and retire with precipitation, Other 
cities were encouraged by the success 
of Toulouse; and in l'l21, the city 
of Circassouuc alo1·ie rnmained to 
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Amaury of all his fathen's conq11ests. 

About this time, Raymond VI. 
was removed by a death almost 
sudden ; as he never spoke after the 
first attack. Though he bail heen 
prodigal in his donations to the priests, 
scrupulous in performing all the 
rites of the church, and most sub
missive to all her penances; yet he 
had betrayed some pity for heretics, 
took no delight in the torments in
flicted on them, and had frequently 
withdrawn some of them from pu
nishment; he was therefOJ"e deemed, 
by the priests, unworthy of christian 
burial. His coffin was deposited 
near the burying ground of the prin
cipal church in Toulouse, till his son 
should obtain the permission of the 
church for its interment. It was 
there in the fourteenth cenh1ry : 
ou,t was bruken in pieces and th.e 
bgnesdispersed before the su.teenth. 
Raymond Roger count of Foix 
died soon after his ally and fellow
sufferer, the cottnt of Toulouse. 
.But these pr-inces left, in their sons 
and successor;:, two valiant chiefs, 
who conducted the war'.!!.g·ainst Mon
fort with great intrepidity. In 1223 
Louis VI I I. succeeded bis father 
ia the throne of France; yet though 
the new monarch assisted Amaury 
de Monfort with men and money, 
the lat.ter was obliged, Janaury 15, 
1224, to withdraw finally from the 
country, over which he a.nd his fa
ther had ruled for fourteen years. 

lously stirring up the fanatici of 
every country against his subjects. 
He sent also his pa.pal letters to those 
monarchs from who,:n Louis might 
expect opposition, ~njoining them, 
by his pol:itical authority ,not to inter
rupt the ki.ng while he was enga
ged in the wars ot' the chmch. Louis 
thus encouraged, put himself at the 
head of the crusaders. In vain <lid the 
injured Raymond profess his entire 
attachment to the church of Rome, 
and his unreserve1l devotion to the 
pope; in vain did he declare hi-. 
willingness to submit in every tiling 
to the papal decision, and even to 
assist in the exte,m.ination of his owri 
subjects, who dissented from the 
established religion,. if any such. 
could be fouud. His ruin was de
creed: the pope c.ontirmed Louis 
in the possession of all the countries 
of the Albigenses. The rightful 
sovereign struggled valiao.tl y, for a 
~ime. againsi fifty tbousanfl regular 
troops, aided by aa immense number 

. of inferior rank, who poured on his 
exhausted dominiot1s, to share the 
temporal and spiritual benefits, pro
mised by the monks to those, "who 
rose up for the Lord against the evil
<l.oers ; or stood np for him a~ainst 
the workers of iniquity." • 

The pope of Rome and the young 
monarch of France however were 
unwilling that the prey should thus 
escape out of their hands. The 
forn:\er called a couucil, which ex
communicated Raymond; aud tle
clared all his territories to be invest
ed in Amaury de Montfort, who bar
tered them with the French king for 
the office of constable of France. His 
holiness am.used the count of Tou
louse with va.iu hopes of reconcilia
tion, while h_is c1uissarics were .:ea-

• Psi. xciv. 16. This was the favou
ite text of the monks who roamed over
Europe to preach up the crusades ; and 
they geuerally concluded their sermons 
thus. "You see, most dear brethren,how 
great the wick.eduess of the heretics is, and 
how m•1ch mischief they ,lo in the ,vor!J... 
You see also, how tenderly, and by how 
many pious metho,ls the church labours, 
to reclaim them. But with them they all 
prove ineffectual, and they tly to the sc
culm· power fortheirJ.efence. Therefore 
onr holy rnothe1·, the church, though with 
reluctance and grief, calls together against 
them the christian army. If then you have 
any zeal fo1· the faith; if you am touche,l 
with any concern for the honour of Got! ; 
if you would reap the benefit of this great 
indulgence, come and receive the sign of 
the cross, aud join yourselves to the army 
of the crncilic,l :Saviour." 
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H c was at leng·th,in 1242, compelJed 
by stern necessity, to yield uncondi
tionally to his oppressors, and to 
surrender all his domains to Louis; 
who 1::-rnnted him a small revenue 
for his support during his life. 

But the miseries of this much in
jured country did not terminate 
with the subjugation of its chiefs. 
For thoug·h public wars ceased, 
yet the Inquisition, which took its 
rise during these sanguinary times, 
and gradually gained st.reng·th: and 
which had crowded the prisons and 
supplied the piles and gibbets with 
countless victims, continued to rage 
with increasing fury; and soon be
came a 1110:;t efficiEnt instrument in 
supporting the claims of the man of 
sin ,and in oppressing the true follow
ers of the Lamb. But as the nature 
and history of this horrible court, or 
as it is styled by the papists, this 
"Holy Office,'' may form the sub
ject of a future Essay, we forbear 
at present any further enlargement. 

,v e cannot close this concise ac
count without recalling the reader's 
attention to what must have frequent
ly suggested itself in the perusal. 
This horrid devastation was strictly 
ecclesiastical. It owed its rise, its 
continuance and its success to the ma
lice and rage of the court of Rome 
a11_ainst th;se who dared to dispute 
her doctrines or disown her authority. 
Doubtless political motives co-oper
ated with spiritual ones in the bosoms 
of some of tlie temporal lords who en
gaged in the sanguinary contest. Am
Lition and avarice might conspire 
"ith bigotry a11d a blind zeal for the 
church to urge them to the remorse
less d1ceds tliat they perpetrated: but 
it was the pope who formed the a
trocious plan, furnished the influence 
\~ hid1 engaged those who carried it 
into execution, and sanctionP.d the 
most inhuman and pntidio.us mea
sures adopted by his savage disciples, 

His active emissnries, t.he pteists 
and monks, excited, through the 
half of Europe, the proflig·ate, needy 
and fana.tic multitudes to engage in 
the work of death: and his prelates, 
guided, by their authority and coun
cils, the operations of the lay gen
erals; and, on some occasions, ap
pear to have conducted the army in 
person, an1l acted as its commanders, 
in the name of the church. They 
treated the civil authorities with su
preme contempt; and often made 
them their reluctant tools in the in
fliction of their cruel sentences. And 
they subjected, at their pleasure the 
highest personages in society to the 
most degrading indignities. 

In the very beginning of these 
crusades, Raymond V L count of 
Toulouse, being suspected of fa
vouring the heretics, was conducted 
before the gates of the church, in the 
presence of twenty bishops and arclf-. 
bishops, with a cord about his neck 
and his shoulders naked. In this 
condition, he was required to _swear. 
that he would obey all the com
mands of the holy Roman church. 
The pope's legate then ordered a 
vestment to be thrown over his head, 
and he was dragged into the church, 
and scourg~d with a whip on his 
naked shoulders round the altar; 
after which he was absolved. But 
he was so torn by the stripes, that 
he was unable to g·o out by the ~ate 
through which he had entered. This 
prince was compelled to repeat this 
degrading scene afterwards before 
the altar of a monk who had been 
murdered in his dominions; though 
it does not appear that he had any 
participation in the crime. His son 
Raymond VII. was led, with his 
feet naked, and covered only with 
his shirt and trowsers, to the church 
of Notre Dame at Paris, April 12, 
1229, where the cardinal met him : 
1tnd after scourging him 011 his naked 
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shoul<ler~, conducted him to the 
foot of the grand altar, and there, on 
account of his humility and devo
tion, pronounced his aboslution. 

But the most disgusting instance 
of clerirnl cruelty and malice was 
exhibited by Fouquet, bishop of 
Toulouse. This inhuman prelate was 
one of the first to excite the court of 
Rome to persecute his flock. He 
travelled from country to country to 
preach the crusades; accompanied 
the invaders in all their movements, 
a~d directed them how to execute 
most effectually, their bloody purpo
ses. And, when these blood-thirsty 
bigots beseiged his own city Tou
louse, Fouquet was present in their 
camp, animating them to perseve
rance, and pointing out-the modes 
by which they could inflict the deep
est wounds on the feelings and in
tere$ts of his fellow citizens. Even 
after the final submission of the 
count, this implacable priest, not 
only pursued every one whom he 
suspected of heresy with the most 
unrelenting rancour, but caused his 
unhappy prince to live in continual 
fear of renewed excommunications 
and crusades; till Dec. 25, 123 l, 
when death delivered the citizens 
and their governor froni a monster 
who had, for more than thirty years, 
revelled in their misery. 

THE GOSPEL. 

THE Gospel not only contains a 
lucid statement of the most interest
ing facts, but al'io a most engaging 
and important message from God to 
man; not merely to man as his crea
ture, hut as a fallen and rebellious 
creature. It is literally good news, 
or glad tidings of pardon, rcconcili-

ation, and eternal life, gratuitously 
offered, by an offended God, to 
mankind universally, through the 
Lord Jesus Christ, his only begot
ten Son, whom he has constituted 
our Mediator and Saviour. 

The Gospel supposes that man 
needs this divine message; and the 
suitableness and excellency of it is 
greatly illustrated by considering 
his lost condition. It supposes him 
to be a fallen, disobedient creature, 
at variance with his Maker, and 
lying under his displeasure; having 
forfeited his love and favour by his 
neglect, ingratitude and numerous 
acts of disobedience ; and as being 
under a sentence of eternal death, 
from which he is utterly unable to 
extricate himself. 

In this situation, the scriptures 
speak of him as lying, fur though 
created originally upright, yet he had 
found out many inventions. Thus 
the saered writers affirm, that "there 
is not a just man upon earth that do
eth good and sinneth not;'' that "all 
have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God"; that "death bath 
passed upon all men, for that all 
have sinned." Hence also, when 
the death of Christ is mentioned in 
many places, and it is spoken of as 
having been endured for all, he is 
said to have suffered for sinners, the 
ungodly, the lust, and the unjust. 
This account of the state of man, 
of all men, is perfectly consonant to 
the experience and observation of 
mankind. ,v hat do we feel, or 
what do we see, that in any degree 
contradicts it, and shews it to be an 
exaggerated statement ?-If we 
consult our own experience, and 
compare our thoughts, words, and 
actions with the demands of the di
vine law, we shall feel ourselves 
constrained to plead guilty. The 
law of God requires perfect and 
unvarying love to God and ruan; 
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Rud docs uot rell!!on NX,J"ire t11e 
Mme ? But who has yielded to it 
this obedience? '\'·ho has unva
t·yingly reg·a1xled God with that 
re,·erence, confidence, submission, 
gratitude, supreme :affection, and 
1inreserved ·and cheerful obedience, 
which he requires, and so justly 
deserves ? ,~1 ho has always con
ducted himself towards all his fel
low creatures, so as never to injure 
one of them, by thoug·lits orsus
picions, Words or actions, in ei
ther their reputation, or their per
sons, or their :property 1 Who can 
lay his hand upon his heart and 
appeal to that Being who sees into 
the most secret recesses of the soul, 
fil1d, in the immediate view of au 
eternal judgment thus attest his in
nocence? No one is hardy enough 
attempt this. 

But, alas ! many make •no scru
ple to ackno\\·ledge their guilt, who 
are not so COllcerned about it as 
.they should be ; nor g-rieved that 
they have so greatly off~mded a 
righteous and good God ; nor so 
solicitous to escape the awful con
sequences of their wickedness, as 
they ought to be. Instead of re
fiectiu g and pondering on their dan
ger, and earnestly fleeing from the 
wrath to come ; they comfort them
selYes, either by the universality of 
sin, by some loose and carnal no
tions of the mercy of God, or by 
thinking they are not worse than 
others, and therefore shall be likely 
to fare as well as other~. But will 
such pleas avail them in any wise 
before a just God 7 Has God ever 
said he will judge and decide by 
anv such ru1es? ,vho that is wise 
wo"uld trust to such general notions 
as these, when certain relief may 
be obtained? 0, remember, my dear 
readers that the " wages of sin is 
death" eternal, and that every 011e 
i:, accursed of God, who " couti-

nucth not in all things written in the 
book of the law to do them." The 
word of God positively assmes you 
that if you die impenitent and un
pardoned ; if you be not born again 
and recon<:iled to God, you will 
most assuredly be excluded from 
the kingdom of God and consigned 
to eternal perdition. 

Rut we have said the Gospel is a 
statement of important facts. This 
will be readily admitted. 0 that 
they may be as seriously considered 
and as duly regarded! .:These facts 
are,-tltat tbe infinite Jehovah from 
pure love, constituted his only be
gotten Son to the arduous office of 
Mediator; that this Son of God 
became incarnate ; that, by a g1:eat 
number of stupendous miracles, he 
evinced his mission, approved 'him
self the greatest and wisest Teacher 
that,ever camefrom God, and, after a 
train of painful sufferings, died upon 
the cross, as a sacrifice for the sins 
of the whole world. On the third 
day after his crucifixion, he arose 
from the dead, of which, by repeat
ed appearances, he gave many infal
lible proofs; and, at the end of forty 
days, ascended up into heaven in 
the presence of his disciples ; where 
he is now seated at the right hand 
of his Father, making intercession 
for his followers. 

Judge, my readers, whether these 
facts are not clearly expressed in 
scripture, and whether they are not 
both important and interesting. Is 
not the annunciation of such facts 
as these deserving_ of the epithet, 
Gospel? Are they not really glad 
tidings? Surely it is good news to 
hear, that the ·God, whom we have 
all provoked and dishonoured by our 
repeated acts of rebellion, whose 
displeasure we have incurred and 
are unable to appease ; and who 
could long ago have inflicted upon 
us the puiu.isluneu.t "'ebavedoserved 
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by ca8ting us all into hell, from 
whence there is no redemption.
That he, instead of this, should, of his 
own good will, devise a way for our 
deliverance: and especially, that he 
should give his only begotten Son to 
clie for us on the cross, suffer for us 
the curse of the law, bear our sins 
in his own body on the tree, and 
thus "put away sin by the sacrifice 
of himself." This is what the sacred 
writers positively and repeatedly 
affirm : and surely these are glad ti
dings of good things, 

Consider also to whom the S()n of 
God was given, and for whom he 
suffered and died. It was the un
godly, the unjust, sinners, the chief 
of sinners, the world, even the whole 
world. Hearken to the consolatory 
language of scripture: "Christ the 
just suffered for us the unjust, that 
he ~ight bring us to God." "It is a 
faithful saying and worthy of all ac
ceptation, that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners, of 
whom I am chief." " We have an 
a<lvocate with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the righteous; and he is the 
propitiation for ouf sins, and not for 
ours only, but also for the sins of the 
whole world.'' " He came not to 
call the righteous but sinners to re
pentance ; and to seek and to save 
those that were lost." SureJy, my 
readers, these expressions must in
clude you; they are addressed to you; 
they are intended for you ; and it is 
your indispensable duty, to apply 
and to appropriate them: to receive 
them cordially, and to draw comfort 
from them. Have you done this? 

The g·ospel is also an important 
message, a significant and interesting 
address. lt exhibits to a lost world, 
a Saviour and all the blessiiigs of 
salvation, in and through him. lt 
is a deed of g·ift, by which God free
ly makes onff Christ and all that he 
has procured for us, namely, pardon, 
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reconcilialion and eternal life, to all 
that cordially accept of him, and de
pend upon him. Hence, we find, 
that pardon, justification, peace, a
doption, and eternal life are pro
claimed and offered in his name, to 
every one, however vile, to whom 
the Gospel comes; and all these are 
promised to such as believe in Christ 
with the heart. How conciliating 
is this message! What astonishing 
and truly transcendent love doth it 
display! Here is salvation rich and 
full, gratuitously offered to all, and 
made over to those who will cordial
ly receive it ! 

Is not this message also suited to 
your circumstances? Does it not 
offer you all that you need ? Is 
there any possibility of obtaining 
these blessings in an yotherway? You 
have transgressed and need a par
don ; you are polluted and need 
purification ; you are condemned 
and need justification ; you are ex
posed to eternal death, and need 
a title to eternal life ; you are help
less and without strength, and must 
obtain these mercies, as a free gift 
from God, through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, if ever you do possess them. 
Behold and admire ! They are all 
offered you " without money and 
without price;" and " what the law 
could not do in that it was weak 
through the flesh," God has done 
by sending his only begotten Son in 
the flesh, and by appointing him your 
sin-offering; He is therefore " the 
end of the law for righteousness to 
every one that believeth.'' 0 think 
how utterly inexcusable they will 
be, who reject such an offer as this! 
How justly will such be condemned 
at last, and left without excuse. 
" ,Yhat shall the end be of tl1em 
that obey not the gosptl of God?" 
May God preserve every reader of 
these remarks from such an awful 
state! J. F. H. 

L 2 
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( Concluded fi-om Page 246.) 

3. ·WHEN the good seed of tlrn 
word is sown in the heart, to all ap~ 
pearance in good ground ; and 
" forthwith springs up," in a green 
and beautiful profession of religion, 
while under the immediate care and 
inspection of the husbandman, with 
all the culture that means of grace 
and divine ordinances afford to make 
1 hese promising plants of grace 
healt-hful and vie:ourous; how often 
is the man of G~od called to the ex
ercise of much patience under rlis
-appointed expectations? His once 
£attiering hopes prove dtl usive. So rue 
.su~den blight takes place and the 
-tender fruit of his toil, first withers, 
an<l then dies, The young convert 
falls into some dangerous sndre of 
the devil. Ashamed and abashed 
to meet bis cbristian asrnciates and 
his pastor, he abseots himself rrom 
those means which should restore 
him to peace; he becomes the prey 
of repeated temptations ; and, des
pai1ing of reg'l!.ining his former 
ground, and of restoring his lost 
credit as a professor of the gospel, 
he yields himself too easily to the 
wile;: of the adversary. While the 
Holy Spirit, repeatedly grieved by 
the indulgenc.'€ of sin, withdraws his 
faithful remonstrances, the consci
ence becomes sear<>d as with an hot 
iron by the barde11ing nature of sin; 
and thus all the labour of the pious 
minister is lost in apostacy and ru
in. Under these discouragements, 
hoW€\'H deeply he may lament in 

t.he langua!):e of his divine ma11ter1 
and say " T have laboured in vain, 
I have spent my str~ngth for nought, 
and in vain;" he may still·comfort 
hi1nself by adding " Yet surely my 
judiment is with the Lord and my 
work (or reward) with my God." 
Isa, xlix. 4, 

4. Difficulties aud discourage .. 
ments nm· throngh our whole course 
as ministers and as christian pastors, 
arising from those imperfections in
separable from what is human; both 
in ourselves as men, an<l as christi
ans, and also in the dear people of 
our charge. \Ye give but too iu
contestible proofs that we arP.· men 
of like passions with thems£:lves ; 
we can make no pretensions to in
fallibility; but find ourselves the 
subjects of error and mistakes, iu 
matters both of opinion and practice, 
which it is the part both of honesty 
and of prudence to retract and re. 
trace, But this is a task not very 
easily performed, unl-css we possess 
a more tb,an ordihary share of inge
nuousness and l,umility. "\Ve are 
e~-.,:pased to a variety of temptations 
connected with our ot1icial d1arac
ter, as well as to sin generally; and 
are, more than ordinary christians, 
the butt of satan ; yet less allow
ance is often made for the· common 
frailties of our nature, and things, 
in themselves very trivial, are too 
frequently magnified to onr preju
dice. Too much is generally ex
pected from us, and harsher ce11-
sures passed on our deficiencies,than 
their nature requires. Our motives 
are sometimes called in question, 
and isuspicioas indulged to our dis
ad vantage, by those who ought to 
cherish that principle of love which 
covers a multitude of faults. It is 
not an unfrequent occurrence, in the 
deliberations of the church, that a 
dictatorial spirit is ,assumed over the 
man of God; and the chair of pre~ 
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ei<lency and of rule is assailed by 
the overbearing influence of wealth 
ond of faction, which would compel 
tlie servant of Christ to a pusillani
mous silence, or to become its tool. 
-How often the christian minister 
feels discouragement by the unkind
ness and neglect of those who should 
soothe his sorrows, encourage him 
under his difficulties, and esteem 
him very highly in love for hi::: work's 
sake. His heart is often grieved and 
his hands weakened, by the bicker
jogs of strife among brethren which 
he cannot quench ; and by the 
worldliness and co-vetousness of 
others whom the profession of a holy 
religion should inspire with heaven
ly mindedness and a spirit of uni
versal benevolence ; his hands too 
are s11ffered to fall for '}'ant of being 
J1eld up hy the unceasing prayers 
and co-operation of the brethren ; 
and his plans of useful exertion are 
rendered abortive for want of suc
cour and support. In addition to 
these things, so discouraging in their 
own nature, there are all those cases 
of public.scandal and repi·oach upon 
religion by gross i.Aimoralities, which 
break his very heart and lead him 
to wish that " he had the lodging 
place of a wayfaring man in the 
wilderness that he mig;ht go and 
leave his people." Jer. ix. :?. 

5 . .Besides we must wait, with 
l}luch patience and perseverance, the 
end and issue of all our labours to 
know what is our ultimate success, 
and to receive our eternal reward. 
There is a real pleasure and reward 
in .the work, even while we are en
gaged in it; but we are taught to 
look beyond the present scene to 
the period when we hope that many 
will be " our joy and crown of re
joicing, in the presence of the Lord 
Jesus; even our glory and our joy." 
Another world only can disclose 
~.!lese •cencs. to our perfect yision. 

Our work will pass through a fiery 
ordeal ; and then, and not till then, 
shall l'le see whether or not we have 
been running in vain and labouring 
in vain. " Every man's work shall 
be made manifest; for the day shall 
declare it, because it shall be re
vealed by fire, and the fire shall try 
every man's work of what sort it is." 
If any man's work abide which he 
hath built thereupon, he shall receive 
a reward. If any man's work is 
burnt, he shall suffer loss ; but he 
himself shall be saved; yet so as by 
fire." 1 Cor. iii. 13-16. 

Ill. Patience is not only neces
sary to contend with difficulties and 
sustain discouragements in our great 
work, but it also bears a special re
lation to a variety of atHictions, 
which, as ministers of God, we are 
called to endure. \Yhat a long ca
talogue of these the context supplies, 
both of an ordinary and extraordi
nary nature : such as were peculiar 
to the first propagation of the gos
vel and times of persecution, as well 
as such as are th.e occurrences of 
every age. For affiictions, necessi
ties and distresses are the frequent 
concomitants of the christian minis
try in all ages of the church. 

1. As ministers they have no 
claim to exemption from the com
mon affiictions of men ; but herein 
they should conspicuously approve 
themselves as the ministers of God, 
with much patience. They are lia
ble to the same affiictions and trials 
which are accomplished in their 
brethren that are in the world. They 
have the same diseases of body and 
mind; and are the subjects of the 
same personal and domestic trials. 
Like others,_they are the prey of dis
appointments and vexations, of sor
rows and losses as wen, and.as follow 
christians, they share in the affiic
tions of the righteous. They must 
patiently b~ar th11 reproach 01Cim1>l 
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the hatred of the world, and the 
scandal of the cross. 

2. As minist1crs, and as leaders 
of Israel's chosen bands, they are 
still more exposed to satan's devices 
and the world'i;; hate. And, while 
their office is to administer consola
tion to those who are in trouble and 
affliction, and comfort them with the 
same consolations wherewith they 
themselves are comforted ; they 
oug·ht to be exemplary in the exer
cise of the requisite virtues of pa
tience and resignation to the divine 
will. As standard bearers in Is
rael's host, they should never faint 
in adversity; and whoever deserts 
the standard, they must abide by it 
in every conflict. 

:3. The apostle mentions neces
sities and distresses as having been 
the lot and experience of primitive 
ministers; nor can many plead an 
exemption from these trials now, 
as it respects their pecuniary diffi
cult:es. Generally the ministers of 
the gospel are poor, and in frequent 
necessities and straits. Patience, 
much patience however <loes not 
afford effectual relief, though it 
may preserve them from sinful mur
murings and repinings. It is truly 
lamentable how much more might 
be donP, and ought to be done, by 
many churches to remove their dit:. 
1iculties, and effectually to relieve 
their necessities. It is hig·hly in
con;si~t.ent and disgraceful that, 
while there is an overflowing libc>r
aliLy manifested towards some ex
terior objects, confessedly of high 
importance and deserving a propor
tionate degree of liberal support 
and encourag·ement, mauy worthy 
pastors are pining in distresses 
and straits at home. Can such 
sacrifieics be pleasing to God when 
offered at 1 he ex pence of justice 
to theni ! "The Lord lovetli j udg
meut, aud hat£:s robbery for burnt · 

offering.'' Isa. lxi. O. And it is 
truly distressing, that other churches 
that love their ministers and posse~s 
the disposition to afford them e\'ery 
needfnl support, have not the abi
lity. "This is a lamentation and it 
shall be for a lamentation.'' The de
licacy of the subject forbids enlarge
ment; but if we mu~t approve our
selves to God as his ministers in all 
tliin9s, we must do so in these af
flictions, necessities and distresses, 
by the exercise of much patience ; 
looking forward to our final reward 
from God, who will not be unmind
ful of our work of faith and labour 
of love. 

Finally, A midst these difficulties 
and discouragements of our work 
in the christian ministry, we must 
not forget the encouragements there 
are for us to a steady and faithful 
perseverance in it; arising 

1. From a deep sense of the 
promised presence of Jesus Christ 
our divine Master with us in our 
work and labours, to strengthen 
our hearts 1nd hands. " Lo! I am 
with you alway even unto the end 
of t.he world, Ablen." This is a 
gracious promise, in which, as t~e 
ministers of God, we have a parti
cular interest. Matt. xxviii. 20. It 
contains abundant encouragement. 

2. The promise also of a divine 
agency to co 0 operate with our m_i
nistry. The Gospel we preach 1.s 
the ministration of the Spirit. Di
vine influence will give our ministry 
effect, as well as be a comforter un
d<>r every trial. " The weapons of 
our warfare are not carnal but 
mighty through God." 2 Cor. x. 4. 

3. The prospect of our final re
ward is a great er.couragement to 
perseverance m the work, under all 
its difficulties and discoural!;emeuts. 
"When the chief Shepherd's-hall ap
pear, he will give us the crown of 
lifo and of glory." 1 Peter v. 4. 
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It is on record that "the wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firma
ment, and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars fur ever 
and ever." Dan.xii. 3, 4. Under 
these difficulties and discourage
ments,. how obviously it becomes 
the duty of our churches to endea
vour to alleviate them as mnch as 
possible, by their tenrlerest sym
pathies, fervent prayers, and their 
cordial and hearty co-operation 
with us in doing the work of the 
Lord-Deacons particularly should 
make it a point of conscience to 
interest them~elves in the temporal 
comfort of those who labour in the 
word and doctrine among- them : 
s-etting exampl('s of liberality them
selves, and stirring up the brethren 
to make an adequate provision for 
them, according to the ability of 
the church: and, as office-bearers 
in the church of Christ, to strength
en the heart and hands of the chris
tian pastor under every difficulty 
and discouragement, iu every part 
of his work. Thus by a mutual 
discharge of reciprocal obligations, 
the churches will flourish, " will 
have rest, be edified;" and, "walk
ing in· the fear of the Lord, and iu 
the comfort of the Holy Ghost, be 
multiplied."-Which God grant to 
all our ministers and churches for 
the Redeemer's sake.-Amen. 

THE 

PROPER ADMINISTRATOR 

OF THE 

LORD'S SUPPER. 

Sir, 
IN your Repository for July, there ar1i 

aome l'emarks, entitled "the proper ad
ministrator of the Lol'd's supper." The 
writer, however, has either been so un
happy in expressing his views, or hi, 
views al'e so unsettled and fluctuating, 
that it is difficult to determine what his 
sentiments on the question al'e, After 
stating one of the enquiries of a former 
correspondent, who desires information 
on this point, " W hethcr an unordained 
minister, when requested by the chul'ch 
he is serving, may not administer the 
Lord's snpper? " he tells ns he would 
allow that a minister so circumstanced 
may administer it. This view of the suh
ject he endeavours to support from scrip
ture; referring to the first administration 
of the ordinance by our Lord, to its cele
bration by the apostles in the charcl1 at 
J erosalem, to the conduct of :Saul at 
Troa~, and to his silence respecting the 
administratol' in his remarks on the ordi
nance in his first epistle to the Corin
tLians. His conclusion, he exp1·esses in 
these words: "It therefore does not ap• 
pear that we have any authority in the 
New Testament for confining the admi
nistration of this ordinance to pastors." 
All this is intelligihle ; and one should 
have supposed, from this conclusion, that 
it would be altogether a matter of indif
ference whether the Lord's supper be 
administered by an ordained or an unor
dained minister, or even by a minister at 
all; and in fact, this the writer explicitly 
states: his words are, "Indeed it does 
not appea1· to me that, as 0111· divine di
recto1·y has not determined this point, 
every church is at libe1-ty to employ any 
member of the church, whether minister 
or not, to preside on these occasions." 
Yet, notwithstanding this declaration, the 
writer proceeds to quote an answer given 
by the Association in 1810 to the enquiry 
''Whether ordination to the deacon's office 
qualifies a person to administer the Lord's 
suppel'," which answer is couched in these 
words : " Ordinatioa to the deacon's of
fice certainly confers no right to adminis
ter this ordinance, and, though in some 
cases, it may be 1'1wful for an unordained 
person to administer the Lord's supper, 
yet, in general, the order, discipline, and 
credit of cbnrclies, render ordination to 
the pastoral office highly expedient and 
desirable ;" aud, having quoted tliis de
cision of thll Associatiou, the writer adlls, 
"This, is, perhaps, the best advice that 
can be given." On what ground this cau 
be said by your correspondent, admitting 
his previous reasoning and conclusion to 
be correct, is difilcult to perceive. lt 
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would !eem to be Rt the same time a matter 
of indifference' who administers the Lord's 
snppC'r, and y<'t that, in general, the order, 
discipline, and crC'dit of d111rches, render 
it highly expedient and desirable it should 
he administered hy an ordained pastor! 
This is wonderful; it looks like a contra
diction. On!' is kd however to app1·e
lwnd, how inconsistent soever Crispus is, 
that, in his opinion, it is most advis
able that an unordaintd minister, while 
on probation, shonld refrain from adn•i
nistering this ordinance. For though his 
reasoning leads to a different result, he 
seems doubtful of its correctness, and 
commends advice founded on opposite 
principles. 

Bnt, Jet us examine a little tbe reason
ing by which he arrives at a conclusion 
which he appears unwilling should be 
Jffactically followed. He first refers to 
the appointment of the institution, when 
onr Lord administered it to his disciples, 
and says no precedent drawn from a trans
action of so extraordinary a nature can 
influence the conduct of modern churches. 
·what the writer means by these remarks 
is not very apparent. One might suppose 
bis meaning is that, though at the first insti
tution of the ordinance there was an ad
ministrator and a number of persons who 
were recipients, neither one nor the 
other ate 1·eqnisite now in celebrating it. 
But, as this would go to set aside the or
dinance altogether, it cannot be his mean
ing. Perhaps what he intends is that, 
though our Lord was the administrator, 
and none but he could properly admi
nister it, that consideration is no reason 
why modern societies of christians should 
have an appointed administrator. This 
instance would seem however rather to 
support that opinion than otherwise. Onr 
Lord among his disciples bore some re
semblance to a pastor in his church; and, 
as he took the lead among them in ad
ministerin~ the ordinance, there is some 
analogy in the pastor doing it. 

The next example referred to is that 
of the first christian church at Jerusalem; 
and his reasoning here dtserves attention. 
having observed that those who were 
added to the church "continued with one 
accord in the temple, and in breaking 
bread from house to house," &c. he adds, 
" We do not read that any pastor had 
then been ordained at Jerusalem; but 
in such a state of holy enjoyment when, 
be&ides the twelve disciples chosen by 
their ascended Saviour, the holy Spirit 
had Leen so plentifully poured on the be
linen u eniluled them to ~11eak in fo. 

reign tonp;11es tbe wonderful works of God, 
there would he no scarcity of proper ad
ministrators. This state of things, how
ever, could only be temporary ; and was 
so very different from the state of churches 
in the present day, that no precedent 
could he drawn from it; even had the 
sacred historian informed 11s distinctly 
who were employed in the administration 
of the ordinance. This however he has 
not done ; anti we therefore can derive 
no instruction from their example.'' This 
again is a sweeping conclusion, and ap
parently precipitate and dangerous. The 
assertion, " we do not read that any pas
tors had then been ordained at Jerusalem," 
is made unadvisedly. Had not our Lord 
appointed the apostles to be m;nisters of 
the gospel to mankind, to plant churches, 
and to administer in them all the ordi
nances of his religion? He directed the111 
as to the observance of his supper when 
he instituted it; he afterwards said to 
them, " Go ye, therefore, aud teach all 
nations, baptizing them1in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe 
all things, whatsoever 1 have commanded.". 
To Peter he said specially, "Feed my 
sheep, feed my Jambs;" to all the apos
tles he declared, " As my Father hath 
sent me, so send I you;" and he qualified 
them all for their work by miraculous 
endowment~. Luke xxii.19. Matt. xxviii. 
20. John xxi. 15, 17, 20; 21, 22. This 
was therefore an extraordinary ordina
tion ; similar indeed to that which our 
adorable Saviour had had to his impot·• 
tant o;iffi.ce. Isa. lxi. I. John xx. 21. And 
yet Cris pus ~ays the1·e were, in the church 
at J emsalem, no ordained pastors. 

Hut the assumption that we can derive 
no instruction from the example of the 
first christians is licentious and dangerous. 
On this ground, it might be said the in_
stitntion of the deacon's office, Acts v1. 
is no authority for churches in subsequent 
a«es to have deacons ; the state of the 
church at J ernsalem being so dissimilar 
from that of churches in after times. Thus 
too it miuht be argued, ancl by some it is 
argued, tbat thongh in the apostolic age, 
baptism was essential to church fellow
ship, and tl,erefore to the Lord's supper, 
that is no reason that h should be slJ in 
the present day : circumstances being so 
different now from what they were then. 
With such a mode of reasoning, it would 
be easy to explode the ordinances of bap
tism and the Lord's supper entirely; and 
indeed almost every thing else against 
which any antipathy wa1 felt, If th11 
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practice of ndmlnlstorlng the Lord's sup
per by unordained ministers cannot be 
supported withont arguments thus despe
rate, let it be abandoned: such reasoning 
wottltl nullify a great part of the New 
Tegtament. 

If it is a fact that the apostles adminis
tered the the Lord's sup1->er in the chnrch 
atJerusalem,and that they had been speci
fically appointed by the Lord J esns to trans
act every branch of the ministerial work, 
this surely would be no inconsiderable 
a•·~timent in favour of that ordinance being 
still administered by ordained persons ; 
inasmuch as this would be imitating their 
example, Because there were some things 
in their day extraordinary, in regard to 
which they are not to be followed, are we 
to conclude they are to be imitated in no
thing? and that no precedent as to fntnre 
ages can be derived from any thing they 
did? This is monstrous. Wherein the con
stitution and discipline of their churches 
was divinPly appointed, and corresponded 
with the directions given by the Saviour, 
they are to be a model for christians to 
the end of the world. 

The concl11sion to which Crispns comes 
from his rnasoning on Paul's administer
ing the Lord's supper at Tl'-Oas is curions, 
and it is not easy to see how he gets to it. 
He observ~s " As the apostolic office in
cluded the pastoral, it would be natural 
for an apostle to preside when he was 
present at the administration of the ordi
nance." This observation ~eems perti
nent, but tlie inference he derives from 
it is remarkable. His words are ; "This 
instance therefore, dete1·mines nothing on 
the su·bject of the inquiry." Many per•· 
sons would form a ve1-y different conclu
sion; they would contend it has an impor
tl>nt bearing on the inquiry ; t11at it shews 
the Lord's snpper was, in tl1e instftnce in. 
question, administered by one who was 
competent to pe1form every paTt of the 
pastoral office; that thernfore it is iu fa. 
vour of confining the administration of lhe 
ordinance to them who have been or
dained. 

The reasoning of your correspondent 
from the silence of the apostle, as to the 
administrator, in his first epistle to the 
Corinthians, -is as loose and unsatisfactory 
as the rest of his remarks. Because Paul 
has said nothing there on this point, he 
concludes we are· left in uncertainty 1·e
spcct1ng il; and that, like many others of 
a similar nature, it is left to be decided 
by the application of general prindples. 
llut d1ough nothing is said in this passage 
alluded to, aa to the persous to whom the 

administration of the ordlnanee b~longs, 
that is no evidence nothillg is said con
cerning it in other parts of scripture. All 
that it proves i~, that among the disorders 
prevailing in the Corinthian church on the 
subject of the Lord's supper, there was 
none as to the person or persons who ad
ministered it ; therefore the apostle says 
nothing respecting them. 

That the scriptares are not silent on the 
snbject of the administrator, and that 
none hut au ordained minister can scrip
tnrally administer this ordinance, it is 
apprehended will appear from the two fol
lowing considerations. 

I. The administration of the Lord's snp 
per in a christian society is a part of the mi
nisterial work ; it is the province of the 
minister to perform it This appears, 
First. From the circumstance that his ob
jeq; is to feed the church over which he 
presides in the Lord; and that the admi
nistration of this ordinance is an important 
means of accomplishing this object. Acts 
xx. 28. Secondly. 1''rom the considera
tion that ministers are to teach their chris
tian friends to observe all things whatever 
Christ has commanded; and thatthe Lord's 
supper is one of the things which he has 
commanded. Matt. xxviii. 20. Luke xxi. 
19. 1 Cor. xi. 23-26. Thirdly. We 
havl' no account in all the scriptures, of 
any instance in which this ordinance was 
administered by a private christian; and 
we ought to have precept or example for 
what we do in religion. Fourthly. We 
have undeniable instances of the Lord's 
supper being administered by those who 
were appointed to offices in the church. 
Thus 0111· Lord dispensed it to his disciples; 
and Paul administered it at Troas. Now 
as we have no plain instance of its being 
administered by any excepting those who 
were authorised to perform all pastoral 
dnties, and uudeniaole instances of its 
being administered uy these ; th" neces
sary inference is, that, according to scrip
ture, none but snch might administer it. 
While acting on this principle, we are on 
safe !(ronnd; we have scripture example ; 
bnt we have no countenance from the 
word of Qgd for any one not sustainin" 
the ministerial character admi.nisterin~ 
~ 0 

2. W l' have no evidence in scriptnre of 
any discharging the ministerial unties in 
churches as pastors, who were not ordain
ed to that employment. Our Lord was 
set apart in the most signal manner to his 
important office as Shepherd and Bishop 
~~~ M~~l~IT. Hb~~tlu 
were appointed by him to preside over 
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the nff'alr~ of his ehnrch, and ,tlscha1·i::e all 
the duties be-longing to the ministerial 
work. Matt. xxviii. 16, 19, When chris
tian soeieties were formed, persons were 
set apart to the pastoral office : Paul and 
Barnabas, we are told, ordained elders in 
every chnrch which they bad been instrn
men.tal in planting iu Lystra, konium and 
Ant10ch. Acts xiv. 23. And Titus was left 
in Crete, t? set in order the things which 
were wantm~. and ordain riders in every 
city in that island. Titns i. 5. And Paul 
gi,•es directions to Timothy as to the charac
t<n of the persons he should appoint to the 
pastoral office, and admonishes him to lay 
hsnds suddenlr on no man; alluding no 
doubt to the circumstance of ordination 
and the practice of layino- on hands in or~ 
daining to the ministry.0 Hence we see 
there arc mauy instances recorded in scrip
ture of ordination in the christian church· 
bnt tl'.e_re is no apparent instance of any 
exerc1smg the office of pastors who were 
not ordained to it. The conclusion then 
is that ordination is scriptural; and that 
B person unordained is not eligible to of
ficiate_ as pastor in a christian society; and 
therefore not to administer the Lord's 
supper. It does not appear that there 
was anv such cu~tom in the apostolic a«e · 
it is therefore indefensible. Every pl~nt 
not of God's planting is to be rooted up. 

HPnce it appears that, an unordained 
minister, while on probation, should not 
administer this ordinance. The adminis
tration of it is a part of the pastor's work; 
and scripture affords no instance of any 
unordained minister performing that office. 
The path of duty therefore, here seems 
plain, While, too, ordination to the pas
toral work is according to scripture, there 
are other considerations which shew its 
expediency. The disuse of it may lead 
to irregularities and injurious consequen
ces. A church may invite as pastor a 
perrnn who wculd be a disgrace to the 
office ; and where no ceremony of ordi
nation is observed, he may become, not
W:iilistanding his unfitness, the settled mi
mster, to the serious detriment of the 
church, and the opprobrium of reli
gion. But, when ordination is practised, 
snch a circumstance may be prevented 
through the influence of the brethren wh~ 
usually assist on those occasions; who, it 
may be. presumed, will not lend their 
couuten!tnce to a man grossly improper for 
so important a situation. 

The pastoral officP. also being one of so 
serious a nature, a solemn appointment 
to it, with exhortation and prayer, seems 
in tl~ higheet degree, becoming ; and 

what reason 119 well as 1cripturc dictates. 
By the union too of different ministers en
gaged on these solemn occasions, harmony 
and affection are prnmoted among them, 
as also between their churches. Minis
ters and churches thus shew that they arn 
of the same body, that they arc influenced 
by the same spirit ; that they have one 
Father and one Lord, even as there 'ia 
"one God and Fathe1· of all, who is above 
all, and through all, and in all." 

But, as this paper is extended already 
to so great a length, it shall he~ be closed. 
If ~•ou deem the preceding rt ':\arks wor
thy of being laid before your readers. and 
especially before your correspondents 
Lector Constans and Crispus they are at 
your service. J, W. 
July 9, 1821. 

QUERIES. 

Gentlemen, 
HAVING lately had occasion to visit se
veral parts of the New Connection, I 
have observed some places where the 
congregations are straitened through want 
of room; and numbers are prevented 
thereby from attending the means of 
grace. When I have inquired the 1·eason 
why more accommodations are not pro
vided, I have been told that a heavy 
debt remains at present on the meeting 
house or sunday school, ,and the church 
is unwilling to incur a fresh burden till 
the former be removed. This reasoning 
certainly appears plausible; but, if acted 
upon, may it not check the progrnss of 
the gospel? Permit me then to beg that 
some of your correspondents would favour 
us with a scriptural answer to the follow
ing important practical query: viz. What 
is the duty of a church already burdened 
with a debt on their meeting-house, which 
cannot afford comfortable accommodation, 
throngh,wantof room, toan increasiug con
gregation 1 A speedy reply may be use
ful to the cause of Christ, and will much 
oblige 

A LOVER OF SouLS, 

D-, July 10, 1827, 

2. In looking over a former volume 
of your Miscellany, I observe that Mr. 
Bissill preached at the Lincolnshire con
ference, on the subject " What is it that 
gives efficacy to the ,utferings of Christ f" 
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A• this Is a very Important question, I debtor took the hint; and thP. very ne:rt 
might it not promote the instrnction and post from Phila<lelphia, bronght him an 
edification of your readers if that minister order for his immedi&te release, with a fnll 
would favonr us with his views on the discharge of his debt; and a reprimand to 
subject, in the form 9f a Reply to the the agent for having acted so harshly. 
above query? If, by inserting this in Rouzy was restored to his family; who 
your riext, you intimate yonr concurrence never laid down their heads at night, with
In the re,p1est, I hope he will comply, out presenting prayers to heaven for th<!ir 
This would be very acceptable to many, 1 

' ' belov•d Washington." Providence smi-
as well as to led upon their subsequent lahonrs; anrl, 

Yours, l\Iosm. in a few years, Rouzy enjoyed the exqui

3. Is it right for a church to receive 
persons into fellowship who have previ
ously applied to another of our churches 
and are suspended on account of full sa
tisfaction not having been obtained res
pecting them ?-Is it right to persuade 
approved candidates to leave the church 
with which they intended to unite, and to 
join with another church of the same de-
nomination? ScRuTAToR. 

4. Supposing a pious member of one 
of our churches, under great affliction, 
and in apparently dying circumstauces, 
should desire to partake of the ordinance 
of the Lord's supper; not'through any 
superstitious views of its efficacy, but out 
of sincere affection. and gratitude to the 
blessed Redeemer ;-would it be scrip
tunl to administer that sacred ordinance 
tosucbaperson? W. S. G. 

5. What is the duty of ministers in re
fe1·ence to the Sunday Schools supported 
by their respective congregations? 

1'. P.H. 

VARIETIES: 
INCLUDING 

HINTS, ANECDOTES, ~c. 

site pleasure of being able to lay the thou
sand pounds, with the full interest, at the 
feet of his patron. Washington reminded 
him that the debt had bern discharger!. 
Rouzy replied, that the debt of his family 
to the father of his country could never 
be discharged : and the General, to avoid 
the pres,ing importunity of the .1:ratefol 
Virginian, who would not he denied, ac
cepted the money; and immediately di
viucd it amongst Rouzy's children. 

ll'Jorning Star. 

EFFECTS OF TIPPLTNG.-A certain wri
ter says, that he was employed, for a 
month, in a small store, where, amongst 
other articles, rum was retailed, about ten 
years ago, in one of the western counties 
of JSew York. la a circle of about forty 
families, there were ten young and middle 
age1 men, who often visited the store; 
who would frequently take a glass or two, 
and sometimes tarry late, and get nearly 
drunk and quarrel. Still, they thonght 
themselves respectable : some of them 
were wealthy, and ranked high in civil 
and military life. The writer lately ha,l 
occasion to visit the same place; and now 
calls upon us to listen to the following 
melancholy results of thi~ course, prodn
ced in ten years. " One has been seve
ral times in prison for crimes committed 
while intoxicated; and is now a miserable 
wandering vagabond, without money and 
without friends: another is a pauper, a 
loathsome being, who is never sober" hen 
he can obtain stimulants of sufficient 
strength to drown his faculties: and the 

GENEROUS CREDITOR.-One Reuben other eight have died drunkards, at an 
Rouzy, of Virginia, owed General Wash- average age of about forty years. Every 
ington about one thousand pounds. While one of them had dissipated bis property, 
this great man was president of the United and become a burden to bis friends and 
States, one of bis agents brought an action the community, before the fell monster 
fo1· the money, and the debtor was com- intemperance completed his work, by 
mitted to jail. He had a large family; and, hurrying them from time to eternity." 
for their sake, preferred continuing in Ibid. 
prison to selling an estate which he pos- ADVICE TO DEBTORS ; by Dr. Frank/fa. 
sessed. A friend suggested that probably -Make a foll estimate of all yon owe; 
the General knew nothing of the proceed- aml all that is owing to you, Reduce the 
ings; and it might he proper to send a same to notes. As fast as you collect, pay 
statement of the whole affair lo him. The . over to those you owe ; if you can not col-

V OL VI, 1 2 H 
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1«-et, renew yon,· notr etl'ry yellri and ~et 
the best security you can. Go l'O bnsihess 
lliligentlv, and be industrions~lo!re no 
tinw-w·aste no idle moments-be ver, 
prndrnt and economical in all things--
diScard all pride, but that of actin,; ho
nestly-be faithfol in your duty to God 
by regular and hearty prayer, morning 
and night----attending chui•ch or meetin~ 
regularly every l!lmday, and 'do unto all 
men as you would they shool<l do nnttl 
you.' If yon are too needy in your own 
circumstances, to give to the poor, do 
whatever else you have in yonr powe1· to 
do for them cheerfully-hut, if you can, 
always help the worthy poor and unfor
tunate.-Pursue this course dill,:entlyand 
mncercly for sev~n yea1 s; and if you are 
not happy, comfortable and independent 
in your circumstances, come to me, and l 
"ill pay all your debts. Ibid. 

b1>1AN TRAnITION.-A delegatkn from 
the Seminole Indians lately visited Wash
ington to make a representation to the 
Goverment on the subject of their lands1 
&c. The secretary of war addreS!led them1 
recommending among other things, that 
immediate mea~ures should be adopted 
fur the establishment of a school, ( for 
which provision had formerly been made) 
that their children might be taught to read 
and write. To this su~gestion Urey made 
tbe following reply. The tradition bears 
a strong resemblance to the history of Ja
cob and Esau.-" Brother, you tell nl 
that our great father wishes to place a 
8chool in our nation, to teach our children 
to read and write. We do not wish one 
at all. We do not believe the Great 
Spirit intended we should know how to 
read and write; for if he bad intended 
th.'s, he would have given us the knowledge 
as early as the white peop'le. Now it is 
too late; the white people have gained 
the advantage we can .aever recover, and 
it i5 ·better fur us to remain as we are, 1·ed 
men, and live in our own way. Brother, 
among our people itis thouJ(ht that, at one 
rime, there were but two kinds of people, 
rtie red and the white, on the earth: a book 
was ,placed by the Great Spirit in the 
bands of an old man, blind, llJld with a long 
be.rrd ; who told the red and the white 
:o,an that he who killed the first deer 
should recei\'e the book as his l'eward, 
a'lld be tangbt to read it. Uotli went 011,t 

to t,m,t ditl'eren't ways. The \\iiite man, 
.itter g~ing a little way, found a liheep ; 
wbi"h ·bdng not so wild as the deer, ·he 
,-8 silv killed. He took this sheep to the 
tililld man, and told him it ,111's a deer. 

The old mall lreHentl him, 1md gate! hhn 
the book, end ta1tght him how t1> re116 It, 
The red marl soon after brot,,;ht a deer I 
b1tt he was too lbte'--thc white ttmh hll!I 
got the book, If this cheat hnd not bee■ 
pi·actlsed, the red lnah wduld now he.\11! 
been as the white man is, and he as thl! 
red man, Brother, If the Great Bph•lt 
had intended that the red m!ln should 
know how to read, he would not ltatlt 
allowed the white man to take this advan-
tage over us." Ibid, 

GENERAL BAPTIST 

O C C U Il k E N C E s. 
OBITUARY. 

Mrs. AN,c PICKERING flf Tb11rlaston, de
parted tbis life, Ma.y IS, 182'i, age'd 
fifty-six. She was cen~inced of hel' dens 
ger as a sinner in early lite, nrtder th~ 
ministry of an enlightened clergymau of 
the establislre·d church. Unaer tlrese 
convictions, sbe laboured fot smire time1 
till a change nf circumst:rnce11 brought 
her to attend the preaching of the late Mr. 
S. Deacon of Barton. By the blessing 
of God on his useful labours, she was 
brought to the knowledge -of that truth 
which maketh free. Having given herself 
to the Lord, she gave herself also to hill 
people, and was baptized, She continued 
an honourable member of the G. B. 
churches at Barton and H ugglescote, for 
upwards of twenty years; and, on remov
ing to Thurlaston, she and her pious part
ner were affectionately dismissed iR 1817, 
from the church at Hngglescote to that 
at Thurlaston; \fl1e1·e, fo·r nearly ten years, 
she adorned her profession and walked in 
all the ordinances of the tord blameless. 
Regular and diligent in the means of 
grace, she exemplified the power and 
beauty ofreUgi-on 11:t home; lrnd,'!il! a'wi~e-, 
a mot!her and a m:i°sn·ess, }lt·,wed lbei'9'eit a 
-servant of·ChTist. 

For the lastth\·ee years, ttie'i'e 11ppellt• 
ed an evident declension ·iil h-e1· bel!!l'th; 
and in the fonner pln't of her illne'ss., 
she suffered much -frtln'l a depressilln tif 
spirits, al'isi11g cliielfty froon a nervous 
complaint. For a seaso·n, iihe was neve1· 
lieard to rc.>joice In the :bard ; and, 11s lflte 
afterwards confessed., she was •often 'lfshas 
men to ·ionvel'sll with !Jre'r pllnt11 lftoiehd!i, 
·bcca,uc fiffe ooulfl 1.t<lt 'l'lfll"ll'k lire itinlgotige 
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ol trinmvh, Vet, at this tim1-, !Jhe trusted bett,•r (011nda1inn for acceptan~e,he must 
in the Lord and stayed herselfon her God; eternally perish. He found such a foun
believing that he would strengthen her dation in tne blood af Jesus Christ, and 
heart, aml she should yet praise him. Nor wa~ enabl~d to bnild on it alone for salva
were her hopes disappointed. A pleasing tion. Bnt,though thus~hollyrlependingon 
change took place in het· feelings. She grace throng;h faith, yet he often express
was restored to a state of happiness; and erl great disapprobati1m of those who~P. 
exulted in the ,love of Jes11S, and the con- faith brought forth no fruit; and exploded 
(ident hope of being soon with him in thesr,ntiment,soboWlyadvanced by some, 
glory, -which continued, with little inter- 1

, that ChrLst had none all for his peo?!e, 
rnptfon, through the last three weeks of ar11) had left nothing for them to do tor 
her life. Seldom has a change so striking , him. 
and so permanent been witnessed. I As he was placed in opulent circum-

The happy experience of the love of stances, he. bad much influence in the 
God in -her own soul, inflamed her with , neighbomhood; which he employed for 
an ardent desire, that all around her might , the suppression of vice and the promotion 
paNake of the same blessing. No visitor, : of order and happiness. He was a con
wbether pr-0fessor or profane, was per- si1lerable support to the G. B. cause, a 
mitted to leave her dying chamber, with- 1·egular attendant on its worship, a kind 
out an earnest admonition on the impor- friend to its ministers, and the patron 
tance and cvalue of reli!!ion and a solemn and protP-ctor of the poor. 
charge to regard it as the o~e thing need- His last affliction _was not long_ but hea
ful. Her friends feared that she would vy; yet he knew it was appointed by 
hurt ,her-self by much spraking, and en- infinite wisdom and love, and he bore it 
tleavoured to check her· •but she could with patience. He expected it would 
not be restrained. Out or' the abundance end in death; but the pro~peet gave him 
of •he1· •heart, •her •mouth ,spake. Often n~ al~~- Two days before his d~cease, 
would she exclaim, his mtmster put some cloae questions to 

·i• Yes: I will tell to ~inners round, 
· :W!1at ablest Sa.viour I have found, 

J.'11 point them to redeeming blood, 
.And say, Behold the way to God?'' 

i'o l1er relatives and domestics she was 
affectionately earnest in recommending 
i:eligion: to those who were luke-warm 
Q,1' appeared to be in danger of backslid
ing, she was faithful and awakening. She 
~pressed a wish, which appeared to ,fill 
her whole heart, that she could see every 
member .of the church and .excitCi them 
to more ardent love -to Jesus and greater 
activity fo;his cause. At length, .exhausted 
nature sunk to ~est, and she fell asleep 
in Jesus. Her ,remai1111 were d~posited 
in the ,G. ,B. burying ground at Tbnl'ias
tpn ; and the event was imp.rov.ed, frqm 
Psa. cxvi. 15, "Precim1s in the sight of 
tpe Lord is the death of his.saints." 

. T. Y. 

Ml'. J9HJ1 JAcxsoN, of Newhall Park 
neat· '.fhurlastou, died Jan, 19, 1S27, He 
was brought up among the Presbyterians, 
and always 1Dain4inep. a good moral cha
nicter: t1nd, jn his youth, being igno-
1'.a,nt pf the righteoµsness of God, he went 
a)lout .to establish bis own righteousness 
b,Y good works. As he advanced in life, 
apd ,gaiped a _mor,e a_ccurate acquaintance 
'!itli 1.iill l:lell,ft, pe cJisco.verefl his own obe-. 
iliepee,to be.,o imperfect, that, l"itbout ,a 

him, respecting the foundation of his 
hope ; when he said, " As a poor sinner, 
I mean to die at the foot of the cr<>ss, 
looking for the mercy of the Lord Jes1ts 
Christ to eternal life."-His remains were 
interr.ed in the G. B. burying groumi; 
when a dicsourse was delivered from PsaL 
xxxix. 4S. T. Y. 

Mr. GEO-RGE GILBERT, great nephew 
of the above Mr. Jackson, died very sud• 
denly, at Newhall Park, on January 30, 
1827. He went to order the coffin for 
his uncle ; but, when the maker took it 
te the house, the young man was dead, 
and .he had to measure him for his coffin. 
This awful and affectiug event, made a 
powerful impression on the neighbour
hood ; but alas l it was transient. Yet, 
let the thoughtless reflect that, what ha• 
happened may happen again ; and that 
often the Son of man cometh in a day 
when they look not for him, and in au 
hour when they are not aware. His re
mains were interred in the same grave 
and at the s-1me time with his uncle. 

T. Y. 
SARAH PRATT departed thi~ life, March 
6, 1826. She bad been a member of the 
G. B. church at Thurlastoo about nine 
years. Havi11g a large family, her attentio11 
was too long engrossed by earthly cares; 
till her children being grown up and per
ceiving .that she WIIS gping do)l'n co tht 
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!(l'llV<', her mind became more impre8sed 
'l'l'ith the importance of religion. She at
t<'mkd the means of grace, was brought 
to a sen~e of her lost condition, made 
acqnaintPd with the Sa,•iour of sinners 
and obtained peace in belic,·ing. l3eing 
baptizcd on a profession of faith, she was 
received into the church ; ancl proved, 
by the consistency of her conduct, that 
h<'r profession was real. At her advanced 
age she con Id not exert herself .much for 
tl1e cause of Christ; bnt she gave good 
evidence that sh<' loved it. 

I-I er last illness was long and trying; 
yet she bore her afflictions with patience 
and resif',nation. For a time, her mind 
was alarmed in anticipation of approach
inµ; dissolution; but this subsided as the final 
moment drew nearer: and at last was en
tirely removed, by a view of Jesus as her 
Sal'ionr, and the recollection that he bad 
the kevs of hell and of death. She was in
terred; March 8th, when a funeral dis
course was deli1•ered, from Phil. i. 23. 

T. Y. 
CHRISTOPHER PRATT, tl1e husband of 
tl1e above, died, May 16, 1S27, having 
been a consis!ent and honourable mem
ber of the same church about forty years. 
He had lahonred ha,d to rear a numerous 
family, and enjoyed a great portion of 
health and strength, till they were all 
settled in the world. And, when his vi
g-0ur declined and he was unable to exert 
himself, he had the satisfaction to find 
them .grateful and ready to minister to 
his comfort. Their filial piety filled. his 
soul with sincere joy; and called forth fre
quent thanks to tt1e God of all his mercies. 
The decease of his a!!ed partner affected 

him much; and he n'ever afterwards re
covered his usual spirits. Soon after her 
death, hi, strength drooped and his corpo
real powers were enervated so much that 
he wa• ol,Jiged to lay aside all labou1·, and 
his outward frame was evidently hasten
iua to uissolution. His mind hm,everwas 
tr:nquil; his faith in the gospel, firm ; and 
i,is hope of s~lvation, strong. Though 
deeply sensible of his need of an almighty 
Saviour; yet he knew that Jesus was such 
a Saviour, and 1,is faith in him was steady 
and Ii vely. Thus he dropped into the 
grave, like a sh,·af of corn fully ~ipe; and, 
at his request, the evtut was improved, 
from 2 Cor. v. 1. T. Y. 

CONFERENCES. 

THE i'OUTH LINCOLNSHIRE CO!llfl!R 

ENCE wa~ held at Bo11r11, June 71 1827} 
when Mr. Bissill preached, on the prece
ding evening, from Psa. lxxxix. lli, 16. 
The principal business was settling the 
Home Missionary accounts for this dis
trict; in doing which, a snm was voted to 
Mr. W1·i!),ht for Magdalen; and also to 
Mr. Kingsford for Lincoln, on the gene.ml 
Treasurer's account, as it was thought 
Lincoln properly belongs to the general 
committee.-1'he next Conference to be 
at Whittlesea, on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1827. 
Preaching on the Wednesday evening, by 
a miuiste1· appointerl by the church.-A 
missionary meeting in the afternoon of 
Thursday, if agreeable to Whittlesea 
friends-business to he attended to in the 
morning-and l\fr. Everard to preach a 
missionaJ"y sermon in the evening.* 

The NORTH MIDLAND CoNFERENCR 
was held at Kirkby, June 25, 1827. The 
state of religion in the churches compo
sing this Conference appeared, from the 
reports received, to be encouraging. 
Pleasing additions had been made in se
veral instances, and many heare1·s appear
ed to be in a hopeful way. But a word
of admonition seemed necessary to some 
of the members of the churches; and, 
christian affection and zeal-searching the 
scriptures-the cultivation of brotherly 
love-and an attention to the important 
dntics of private and domestic prayer, 
were strongly recommended, as means 
calculated to prnmote their spiritual im
provement, usefolness and hononr-At · 
this Conference, Mr. Pike preached from 
Cant. v. 9. The next meeting to be at 
Mansfield, in October next; Mr. Pike to 
preach; or, in case of failure, Mr. Hard
statf. 

The HAMPSHIRE AND WILTSHIRE 
CONFERENCE was held at-Portsea, Jan. 
I, 1827; when Mr. Hall, of Lyndhurst, 
preached, from Rom. v. 1. The reports 
respecting the states of the churches in 
this district were, upon the whole, encou
raging. The chapel at Salisbury having, 
beeJJ vested in Tmstees for the use of the 
G. B New Connection, Mr. Mead and 
his friends were advised to adopt such 
measures, as appeared most eligible, to 

• By an unaccountable bhrnder, in 
p<1ge211 of this volume, it was announced, 
that this meeting would be held on Tuesday 
instea,J of Tltursdr1y ; a b1nnder which has 
caused some trouble and disappointment,. 
for which we are truly sorry. · We know · 
not who is to~blame; but we will endea
vom· -to be more carefuLin future, Ev1T. 
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r0lkr.t towanh the liquidating of thP debt 
upon it; and their case was earnestly re
commended to the churches. Application 
was nu,<le by the friends at Newberry for 
some minister to visitthem, with a view to 
haptiz~.some candidates, and to organize 
them into a church; and arrangements 
were made to comply with their request. 

'I'his Conference assembled again at 
Lyndhurst, June l, 1827; when a case 
was presented from Downton, soliciting 
ministerial assistance for Salisbury; and 
it was agreed that a case on this subject 
should be presented to the ensuing Asso
ciation, and warmly recommended by 
this meeting to the attention of that as
sembly .-A case respecting the settlement 
of the property at Newberry was also 
1·eferred to the Asscoiation. 

FORMATION OF A NEW 
CHURCH. 

THE friends at Newberry were lately 
organized as a distinct church of Christ. 
Mr. Mead of Downton, preached in the 
morning; and,. in the afternoon, Mr. 
Hall of Lyndhnrst delivered a discomse 
on baptism ; after which, Mr. Mead ad
ministued the ordinance to the candi
dates. In the evening, Mr. Hall preached 
on the nature and discipline of a gospel 
church, and administered the Lord's sup
per to those who had been baptized, after 
they had given to each other the Tight
hand of fellowship. At these services, the 
chapel, though large, was crowded. May 
the great Read of the chnrch smile on 
this little hill of Zion; and cause it to flou
rish in numbers and in graces! 

ORDINATION. 

JUNE 8, 1827, Mt·, T. RoFE was ordain
ed to the pa,toral offic<>, over the ancient 
G. B. clull'ches at Smarden, Kent, where 
he has long laboured as an assistant mi
nister. Mr. Smith, the methodist preacher, 
iutrocluced the morning service, by read
ing suitable portions of scripture and 
pra·yer. Mr. W. l>rnwn of Sevenoaks 
delivered an introductory di~cotirse ; in 
which he descrilied the nature of a chris
tian clmrcl1, and liriefly ,tated some of 
its important privileges. Mr. E. Se~tou 
of Chesham proposed the usnal questions 
to the church and the minister, in his 
o,·;n affectionate manner; am\ the replies 
for the former were made by Mr. Hosmar, 
the brother of their deceased pastor. The 

an~wers of the ministe1· were appropriate 
and impressive ; and his Confession of 
Faith was free from that pernicions leaven 
which has been so destructive to many G. 
B. churches in those parts; and has .,o fully 
verifier\ the observation of the Ltte Mr. 
D. Taylor, that "they have left Jesus 
Christ; and Jesus Christ has left them." 
Mr. Sexton then deliveretl a verv inter
esting and useful charge to the minister, 
from 2 Tim. ii. 15, and concluded the 
morning service with prayer. In the 
afternoon, Mr. Brown opened the ser• 
vice; and Mr. J. Peggs, late missionary 
in Orissa, addressed the church, from 
Jude, 3, 4. Jn the evening a missionary 
meeting was held, which excited great 
iutere,t. May the clmrch here "earnestly 
contend for the faith which was once 
delivered to the saints;" and become 
very instrumental in repairing the breach 
which error has made in the adjacent so
cieties, and in the restoring of paths to 
dwell in! 

ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE CHRISTIAN FUND. 

THE Annual Meeting of this useful Insti
tution was held at Fleet, January 10, 
1827. In the morning, Mr. S. Wright 
of Peterborough preached from Gal. vi. 
2; and, in the evening Mr. E. Kingsford 
of Lincoln, from Isa. xii. 27. Though 
the attendance was not so numerous Vas 
on former occasions, the religions services 
were interesting.-But we are sorry to 
add, that the heavy demands on the funds, 
in consequence of the numerous afflictions 
and severe pressure of the times for the 
last three years, have rendered it neces
sary to close the Fund for a season, till 
its resources shall be recruited. The 
11.loom of the meeting was increased Ly 
the absence of the respected Treasurer, 
on account of personal affliction : the 
Anniversary having never before been 
deprived of his company since he held 
that office, a period of upwards of forty 
years.-There was a collection in the 
evcnim:, as usual, for charitable purposes. 
--A speci .. l meeting of the meml,ers is 
appointed to be held, Sept. 27, 1827, to 
consider the best methods to be adopted, 
in the present low state of the Institution. 

TIPTON CASE. 

ABOUT three year~ and a half ago, an 
opening offered for the introduction Qt 
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tl1e G. B. caui,e at Tipton; and, uocier the 
~anctiou of the Warwiekshire confe,·ence, 
was embraced. A small chapel was erect
ed ; which, in 1826, was enlarged to lnore 
than twice its oi·il(inal size. 

Since the erection of the meeting-house 
some thinl(S ofau unpleasant 11at11re (not 
necessary to be explained here) have oc
cm-rNl, which ba,•e irreatly reta1-dcd the 
canse; but which, throuµ:h mercy, are now 
rC'moved. The chapel is situated in the 
midst of a crowded neigl,bourhood: it be
inl( computed that. in a compass of six 
miles, there are atleast two hund1-ed thou
sand inbabitants; and, it1 a circle of fifteen 
miles round Dudley, a towu about two 
miles from Tipton, the1e are nearly half 
a million. Itisconsidered highly desirable 
that the cause in this:neighbourhood should 
be maintained; bnt the~e is a debt upon 
the pr<'lllises of nearly £500 ; which the 
Trnstees cannot find among themselves. 
£400 of this sum, which they have upon a 
note of hand, has been called in some 
time ; and unless the n1oney be immedi
atdy paid, it is feared they will come into 
tr01ible. The advice of the a~sociation at 
De.rby was requested in this case; when 
that meeting recommended a statement 
to he published in the Repository, in the 
hope that some person or per-sons might 
be found, in the Connection, who would 
be able to lend the sum required. A per
son might have as security the note -of 
hand or bond of the Trustees, with the 
possession of the deeds; or a mortgagtl on 
the .premises. But, as a mortgage would 
be attended with expence, if that could 
be avoided, it seems desirable It may be 
proper to observe with respect to the pro
perty, that it is freehold, and consists of 
a dwelling bonse and school rooms, worth 
:£16 or :t:18 a year, and a chapel, thi~ty
.six feet long by twenty-two teet wide, 
wliich is pewed and high enough for a 
gallery. There is also ground for_forther 
eulargement should that, at any tune, be 
11ecessary ; and the whole has cost nearly 
£700. 

An early attention to this case is impor
tant, because unless the money be obtain
ed speedily, the premises must be sold; a 
circumstance the Trustees would exceed
ingly regret, and which, in the opinion of 
numerous friends, would be highcy disho
nourable to the denomination.-Refer
ence may be made to the Rev. G. Cheatle, 
Alcester btreet, Birmingham ; but any 
communication for the Trustees should be 
addre,;sed to Mr. Thomas Starkey, Wea
m.an J;treet, Birmingham, 

AMERICAN 
FREE-WILL BAPTISTe. 

THE subst>quent ohservatio11s, on a case 
which may not unfrequently occur in our 
i11tercourse with our trnnsntlantic friends, 
were first mmte in a letter addrnssed to 
Elder Buzzell, dated No-v. 4, 1·826, by 
the person appointed by the Association 
to correspond wi-th onr American breth• 
ren, Tbey have been inserted in the 
Jlfornin-g Sim·, a weekly newspaper pub
lished by ~he -Free-will Baptists, and may 
therefore -be considered as recognized by 
both parties. We 1-eprint them to assist 
our readers, both Jn emigrating to the 
United States, and •in treating those who 
may arrive from t~1at country. Among 
other things the writer observes: 

"There is another subject, which those 
of my friends whom I have had an oppor• 
tunity of consulting, think it proper and 
important to mention. It may, and_proba
bly w.ill, happen that some of our friends 
may have occasion to ,visit America, or 
even may judge it proper to .take up their 
abode in it ; and some of your friends 
may visit England, lNow, in such 
cases, it is highly desirable that provision 
should be made to give ever-y advantage 
to these ,travellers, that -could be deriv-ed 
from .the christi;m sympathy, ad,vice or 
assistance of their breth·ren -in ;the country 
in which-they may be strangers. And, -on 
the other band, it is <equally neoes&a1•y 
that •the friends in both count,>ies ,shonld 
be preservetl from the impositions o:f 
those who ,mia-bt assume the .character of 
General BaFtists or ·Free-will ~aptists 
for improper purposes; by which the 
property and character of both parties 
might be greatly injured. To prevent 
this inconvenience, it would perhaps be 
prudent to establish it as a general rule, 
that when any person goes from one 
cou~try to the otl1er, whom the friends 
that he is leaving wish to be received 
by the other as one of their approved 
,nembers, a certificate to that effect shall 
be given him, to sbew to the p~ofessors to 
whom he is going; and that neither party 
shall be held responsible for the conduct 
or character of any one who does not 
produce such a ce!'1ificate." . . 

We have received some rnterestmg 
communications, from our American cor
respondents, which we hope.to lay before 
our readel>S io the nex.t ·Number, 
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8CRIPTlJRE NATiJRI\L HISTORY: by 
Willi,i,n Curpmtet, Author •fa Popular 
Jnfroduction to the Bcripturea. 

}'arts 1 and 2. cuts, pp. 48 each, price 
stitched, h. 

Wightman and Cramp, London. 
1'fiE liberal patl·o~age given to publica
tions designed to illustrate and recom
mend the Volume of Revelation is ho
nourable to the piety and judgment of 
the present age. 'l'he dally increasing 
influence of education and the noble ex
ei·tious that are made to circulate the 
Holy Scriptures render it bighly desira
ble, that the young and inexperienced, 
should be supplied with every help to 
assist_ them in duly understanding aud 
improving the inestimable treasure thus 
put into their hands. The friends of so
ciety as well as of religion, are therefore 
Iimch indebted to tllose learned and con
descending authors, who devote theil· 
ability and their time to this important 
s·ervice. Amongst these, Mr. Carpenter 
has advantageously distinguished himself 
already by his " l'opula1· Intrnduction to 
the Sh1dy of the Holy Scriptures:" to 
wl1ich the work now before us appears to 
form a very appropriate sequel. 

. The subject is impo1·tant. "Destitute 
of a tolerable acquaintance with the 
natural history of the East," Mr. 'C. justly 
observes, " tile im.port of many passages 
in the 'sacred Writings will inevitably 
elude our search ; and, even where this 
may be tolerat,Jy ascertained, tl1ere the 
force am! beauty of the language in which 
the ideas of the sacred wl'ite1· are clothed, 
as well as the admirable propriety and 
SigHiticance of his allusions, will be altoge
thP.r Jost. The design of the present V1ork 
is, therefore, to communicate, in the 
most perspicuous language which we can 
Command, information relative to the 'fa
l'ious objects of Na"tuml History mentioned 
in the bible, and to render it subservient 
to the illustration of scripture, aud the 
excitement of devout and adoring gra
titude to its Almighty and .l:lenevolent 
Author." 

beauty and force of many te:1t9 are ably 
elucidated ; and a strain of serious piety 
pervades the whole. In a few instances, 
perhaps, the criticisms are too abstruse, 
or extended to a disproportionable ex tent. 
But, in general, thi.i specimen of the 
work exhibits the same diligent investiga
tion, judicious discrimination and useful 
intention which characterize the author's 
former volume ; and we cordially recom
mend it to the attention of onr readers in 
general; especi .. lly to tl10se young per
sons who cherish the laudable ambition of 
reading the holy Scriptures with under
standing, profit and delight.-We shall 
avail ourselves, with sincere pleasure, of 
the earliest opportunity of announcing its 
completion and giving a more extended 
account of the entire work. 

As a specimen of this useful publication, 
we make a short extract from the descrip
tion of the Ass. 

'lhis laudable object, the Author has 
pursued with success, as far as the publi
cation has proceeded. Much useful and 
interesting instruction is conveyed in a 
dear and inlelligible style; the &euse, 

"The services of this useful animal 
were not sufficient, even in times of pri
mitive simplicity, to save him from every 
kind of abnse. At one time he suffers 
from neglect, at another from oppressive 
labour; and seldom experiences from 
ungrateful man the kindness an<l indul
gence to \Vhich he is fairly entitled . .FrOlll 
the watchful care of his Creator, however, 
he has not been excluded: even to his. 
subsistence, comfort, and ease, the gra
cious attention of heaven has been direct
ed. See Exod. xxiii. 1.2. The wan of 
benevolence, who treats even his as11 
witll kindness, shall not loose his reward.. 
Besides the approbation <,f God and his
own conscie nee, he shall be attended. 
with the affectionate attachment of tile 
animal itself. Dull and stupid as he is,. 
the ass, according to lluffon, smells his 
master at a distance, searcues the places 
and roads wbich he used to frequent, and 
easily distinguishes him frOlll the rest of 
mankind, An equal degree 0f gratitude 
is not always to be found among rational 
beings towards their greattst and best 
:Benefactor. Toe ass, although destitute 
of reason, and even duller iliao many. 
other animals ; although commonly hard 
wrought and unkindly treated, discovers. 
au attachment to his master, \-.hich the 
people of Israel did not feel for the living 
liod, who daily loaded them with his be
nefits. This trait in his character gives 
uncommon poignancy to the prophet's re
proof: " Tbe ox knoweth his owner, >\n,J 
the ass his master's crib." -they arc not 
insensible to the kiudness of tlleii- bene-
factors; " but Israel ,loth not knu-w" the 
·God of his salvation: " my people do& 
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not consider" from whom they receive all 
their blessings, 001· what return they owe 
to him for his unmerited kindness." 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE PRACTICE 

OF :MIXED COMMUNION and in support 
qfCommunion on the plan qf the apostolic 
C/,urch; with P1·eliminary Observations 

01t the Re1>. R .. Hall's Reasons/or Chris
tian, in opposition, to Party Communion. 
By JOSEPH KINGHORN. 

12mo. pp. 80. Price, boards Is. 6d 
Wightman and Cr~p, Loudon. 

LETTEnS TO THE REV. R. HAr.r,, A. M. 
containing an Examination of his Theory 
of Christian in opposition to Party Com
munion. By WILLIAM GILES. 

8vo. pp. 66. Price, stiched, 2s. 
Wightman and Cramp, London. 

THE controversy respectin" Terms of 
Commu_nion? which_has excited such angry 
contentions m a kmdred denomination 
not having yet ai:itated the New Connec~ 
tlon, we have thought it prndent to intro
duce it very sparingly into our columns. 
But, as the question is important and has 
11ttracted considerable attention, many of 
our readers would doubtless wish to watch 
its progress. To ii;ratify this natural wish 
we have transcribed the Titles of these tw~ 
pamphlets. Mr. Hall, it appears has re
cently published a short stateme~t of the 
Reasons for " Christian in oppo~ition to 
Party Communion;" in which he has re
peated his arguments agaiust strict com
munion-exceeded even his former zeal 
in favo~r of his darling subject, mixed 
commnmon-and hurled, with incrcru;ed 
violence, his censures against thoi;;e who 
oppose his views.-Before the publication 
of this philippic, Mr. K. was preparing a 
sh_ort summary of the" Argnnients against 
mixed Communion;" principally design
ed for ~he sa~e of those Baptists who 
have ne1th:r time nor opportunity to en
ter largely mto the controversy· aud when 
Mr. H.'s pamphlet appeared, ;lr. K. de
voted a few preliminary pao<•s to the ex
amina~ou _of it. This well~ritten pam
phlet 1s highly worthy oft he serious pe
rusal of every one who desires to learn 
the will of God on this disputed subject: 
and we frankly confess that we cannot 
_conc_eive how au _honest and intelligent 
rnqu1rer can carefully peruse it, without 

being fully convinced that Mr. K. haa 
both scripture, reason and prndence on 
his side. 

Mr. Giles' Letters are an avowed exa• 
mitrntion of Mr. Hall's theory in his late 
publication. The. writer animadverts in 
a very respectful, but in a very able and 
spirited, and welthink, in a very successful 
111a11~er, on the reasonings and declara
tions of the champion for mixed Comm11-
11ion ; and contends that the practice which 
he advocates is unscriptural and ofa mis
chievous tendency. " Having," he ob
serves, " closely examined every a1·gn
ment in the pamphlet, I have ventured to 
give it as my decided opinion, that M1·. 
Hall's system, l'csts entirely on untenable 
ground, and that the most plausible of all 
his arguments may, by a little dexterity, 
bP brought forward as a plea for scepticism 
and an excuse for almost every errnr." 
Mr. G. has defended this opinion with 
arguments whiqh will require all the 
powers of Mr. H.'s mighty mind to an
swer. He will however most probably 
make the att('[npt ; for we observe, with 
painful surprize, the zeal and pertinacity 
with which that great man employs his 
superior talents in the defence of a prac
tice, which so evidently clerngates .from 
the autll01·ity of the King in Zion, and 
encourages disrespect and disobedience 
to his plain and positive commands. 

Mr. G. conclucles his Letters thus-
" In my view, founded on long obser

vation, three evils have generally follow
ed the liberal policy that you recommend. 

" It bas opened an asylum to the facti
ons and discontented amongst b9th baptists 
arc\ pa>dobaptists, into which they have 
fled to avoid the mortificatiou of concessi
on and church discipline. 

It bas induc.ed some preilobaptists to 
conclude, from the indifference which 
they think the baptists by it evince to bap
tism, that it is an institution which may be 
conscientiously neglected. 

And I fear it bas rroved a very power
ful inducement with some baptist minis
ters to withhold baptism from that place 
in their ministry in which the gospel bas 
placed it." 
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EXTRACTS FROM MR. LACEY'S JOURNAL. 

THE following extracts of a jour
nal of Mr. Lacey's, pleasingly re
present the manner in which the 
Missionaries in India are endea
vouring to scatte1· fa1· and wide the 
sacred see'<l of the Divine Word. 
The friends of religion will sympa:0 

thize ·with this devoted labourer in 
his trials, rejoice with him in his 
comforts; behol_d, with satisfaction 
the pleasi1re which he takes in his 
li,botio·us . work, and sui:ely pray 
that the blessing of the Lord may 
rest abundantly on him and the 
coinpaniotl of'his toils.-

November lst.-The Cholera Morbus is 
rllging in the country .-Sent the pundit out 
wilh medicines; nnd to day he returned with 
the following account: at Janocatta admi
nistered medicine to two persons, both of 
whom recovered. At Muttagogapoor to 
three persons, who recovered. At Da
wanpatna to four, two recovered and two 
di.,d, At Munegeepoor to six, four recov
ered and two died. At Dhawnakpatna to 
four, three recovered and one died. At 
Bunada to one, who rec:ivered. The pun
dit said they inquired who had sent him, and 
on being informBd that it was the Padree 
Sahib, they pronounced many blessings, and 
called it holy work. 0 may it pro,·e to the 
furtherance of the Gospel; and may they be 
led to the Physician of souls and live! 

6th.-Mr. G., one of our congregation, 
returned home this morning about seven 
o'clock; he died in about a quarter of an 
hour, and I buried him the same evening, 
and then preached his funeral sermon at 
seven: all in the same .lay ! How is all 
flesh as grass, and the goodliness thereof as 
the flower of the field; in the morning it 
springelh up, and in the evening is cut down 
and withereth ! So help me to number my 
days, that I may apply my heart unto wisdom. 
Mr. G. was about thirty-five years of age. 

91h.-Preached in the Choudry-!Jazar this 
evening. Commenced with a pochim brah
min in the Hindostanee language, and felt 
mightily flattered with being able to make 
him understaml tolerably, iustead of humbled 
that I could do so no better. Need 1 expect 
success! The brahmin confessed his attach
ment to Juggernaut, and I asked him how 
he could expect one sinner to pardon anoth
er. He seemed not to ham lb.ought ahout 
the deptas being subjects of sin, auJ so was 
confounded. 1 >pol,e to him of the charact
er and work of tile Lord J e,us Christ, and 
pressed bim to believe on him. Anotb.er 
ruan decla,·ed Juggernaut had brought us 
here to destroy us.-That lirother Bampton 
spoke good and bad, but very bad wile11 he 
sp.,ke ago.inst J uggeruaut. Anotb.er poor 
old man seemed much alfected o.l the idea of 
his gods not being able to save, I spoke to 
him of Christ, and urged him to look to him 
for salvation. In the miJst of my di,course 
an old blasphemer canie 11p, and having oh 
tained silence, very grav~l_v as~\.JJ .u~ w ~w 
had depri.-ed me nf a tuJd1. Huweve,·, lie 
\"t"eut a\1r·t1.y ash1:1.meU.-•• ,\n-;wer ~ f,rnl ac

Mm 
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c-ording to hi. folly." l have the head-sche 
Re-companied with a little fe\'er to day. 

1411,.-Lasl week vi,ited Chowdry and 
Telingn bazars alternately, and generally 
obtained a g·ood hearing. Last night ,ewral 
in the l'howd1y ~eem ... d to iuqnire \\ilh :-eri
ou,ne'>. They sent ti,r II byraggee 1 who 
lrnd mndr a ~tir in the hnzar. He came, 
co,·e1c(l wilh n-.he!-, \\ith hi:-. hne tongrees in 
bi, h,:nd. After breaking off his beads, and 
thro,, ing them away, }Ind a few more tricks. 
] m•ked him a few que~tions, but he renrnin~ 
ed silent. Some conch:ded he was free from 
anger, co,·etousue~s, lust, &c., but more 
concluded he was a fool and "ithout know
ledge; and he agnin departed. 

17th.-Had a long di<pute to day with a 
pundit, about the creation as related in the 
shastras and the Bible. The Hiudoo said 
Bruma threw out a piece of ear-wax which 
became two immense giants: of the bodies of 
these the dry land was formed. He men
tioned many such absurdities, which none 
but a Hincloo could believe. '\Ve afterwards 
read together the account of the creation as 
recorded in Genesis. The Lord said, let it 
be so, and it was so. This he moch admhed: 
ancl, indeed, the clearnes.s, simplicity, and 
perspicuity of the whole account seemed to 
strike him much. I said, here the Lord had 
no need .of ear-wax or giants. I then had 
some.talk \\ith himfl.bout the marriage state, 
and he confessed that the Hindoos wer,e sad
Iv wrong in having more wh:es than one, 
&nc\ in committing adultery; but said we 
were wrong in marrying again after losing 
one wife or hu,banil. 

18th.-Preached in the China-choke, but 
was interrupted by a man who would know 
whence sin originated before he heard any 
thing more: for his part,hesaid,_he ll1':'ught 
e,·il as well a• good was the mamfestal10n of 
God's glory. 

28th.-Went on board our boat about 
twelve o'c1ock. Our accommodations are 
small, about 8 feet wide by 12 leel long; but 
if tl,e Lord ao with us we shall be happy 
here; and .:'bat are palaces without him! 
We took with us for di,1ribut10n, in the 
Orelh language.,two New Testaments, forty 
Gc,i-pels~ twt-ke large Poem~, and one thous
and and fifty Tracts, sorted. In Bengallee, 
twe1;ty Go,pels. and one hundred am\ twe_nty 
Tracts: and in Hindoslanee and Persrnu, 
about one hundred Tracts. We proceeiled 
only obollt one mile thi~ evening.--Went 
upon the bank at Tnbera-ghaut, aud sat 
down among ten or twelve pen;ons and 
opened to them the doctrine ~f. aton~ment 
for the sins of the world, wh1cn I rntend 
to make the burden of my sung on this jour
ney, \iz.. its necessity, itR ah_sence in the 
•h~str.as, its nature and efficacy m the Gospel 
of our Lord. 

29111-Have distributed three Gospels and 
twenty-six Tracts this morning. O m1ty the 
Lord own and bless his own 11ord. l hn,·e 
had thoug·hts of ndopling a nali,·e dress. but 
fear I should lake cold, it is so different from 

. rny ,o.wt\, .a11d·my dear Ann ·is. so decidedly 
against the. measurel , l\O\l'ever, l do not 
know that it is nt>l 111y dnty. The pundit 
and hearers say the peo11le would he as much 
afraid of my white skin as tlwy nre of my 
Engli~h dress. A father brou~ht his son to 
me, who was dumb and impotent, begging I 
would have pity on him.-Reached Aig·e
poor about four in the afternoon, bnt could 
only find a few toddy men, who were ex
tremely ignorant. Theirreligion,they said, 
was lo fill their bellies and feeu their fami
lies. None of them could read. Tow'lrds 
night walked a mile further, and found the 
zernindar of the place, an intelligent Ben
gallee. He called his household and neigh
bours, and so we had a respectable cong re
gation. I sat down hy the ,ide of the head
man of the house, and read the Ten Com
mandments, and condemned the deptas and 
gooroos for violating them. I spoke of ,the 
necessity of an atonemen't, and explain~d some 
parts of the Gospel. The master liked the 
Law better than the Gospel_; and as l_came 
away I heard him say to his friends, "'Yon 
must keep the SaLbath day.· He took one 
of the Catechisms but refused the Gospel. I 
have foirnd the pe0ple generally better dis"' 
po,ed towards the precepts and morality_of 
Christ than towa,ds him m· his Gospel. Af
ter worship and tea, I look a rherool and sat 
upon the head of l!1e boat, and spent a hap
py hour. The night \Vas beaU:tit\11ly serene. 
and clear, without a cloud to eclipse the 
moon or stars which shone b,·illiantly. r 
thouahl of the dear Hand that placed them 
lhere"-that Hand that \Va• engaged in my 
,alrntion, and had promised to Le my help 
in all my difficulties, anu particularly in 1ny 
present work, even to the enu of the world, 
and "How can I sink with _such a prop! " 
How little ham I done lo repay such love 
and such promises! 0 how amazing the 
thought, but more so the fact, that the Great 
Creator of these glorious fires should die up
on the crnss for me! I thought of uistant 
friends in England, who, while lam enjoy
ina the cool air of the evening on the 29th 
or"Novemlwr, surveying the starry firma
ment, a,e most probably shivering with colcl 
in the middle of the day. Sung 

"B<"yon,1 the glitt'rln~ Rtarry skies, 
:Far as th' eternal hills, 

Tht>re, in foosl~ boundless worlds of light 
My dear lledeemn dwells. 

"Legions ofangeJs,strong and fair, 
In c.ountle~s armfrs nhine1 · -

At Hi& rigbt•hand, wJLh golden ha.rt>i 
They om~r 1ong1 divine." · 
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I longed' for the time when I shonlJ be 
9nncti6ed ond made meet to be n partaker of 
the inhel'ilnnce with the •aint• in light, and 

join in nspit-ations of ·praise to the dear 
Redeemer. 

December ht.-Vi•ited <.:alan again thi, 
h1orning, before br~akfast, and •pent three 
honrs with the pet>ple, who were numerous 
and tolerably attentive, instructing them in 
the way of salvation more perfectly. I ob
:-Jerved the pundit speakini contemptuou:-ly of 
the Gospel, an:J endeavo:.1rin.5 to soi,.,v con
tention in the minds of the people: f open
ly rebuked him, and he went away ash,1me<l. 
I Left a few more books among the readen 
1vho had not obtained any last evening. One 
man brought me a cheroot, and another a 
few plantains. After breakfast we had pub
lic wor.,hip on the bank of the river, when 
ahout forty persons were present. I ex
plained John iii. 16,17. and prayed,and so we 
took our leave of Catan. 0 may the seed 
sown here not all perish! At three o'clock 
we reached Mookiodil.-Have been readin"' 
the "Memoir3 of Pearce," and find ou~ 
hearts warmed and animated in our work 
thereby. Dear man, how zealous and ar
dent would he have been had he been per
mitted to engage in my work I I ciin e:nily 
conceive of him, going from town to town, 
his heart flaming with love to Gl>d and man, 
an<l declaring the Gospel or ti,e grace of ( iod. 
May I be a f,,llower of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the pr,11uises. To 
read of the faith, prayer<, desire,. and exer
tions of )'i,uch men, l feel nw~t u~eful wh~n 
engage<l in actual mis:-ion1.ry laboun, as at 
the pre~ent time. As ::50on as the sun per ... 
milled, went into tha village and walked 
through i l; and at the further end m~t about 
sixteen person~, with whom we spent about 
an hour and a half. ,ve afterwards ,·i,ited 
the gho-.ee's hou~e, a byr.Jgees mutt, the 
compa~y heing obligec.l to break up for even .. 
ing worship, when this great m:rn receives 
the worship ?r hi, devotees. He gave me 
twelve plantams anJ the ~crvants some rice, 
but l felt much di,conrag·e<l witl1 my e\·en
ing's work, aml returned to the boat much 
clejecled.-Lert some books among the peo
ple. After e,enin;:-'s worship I felt my mind 
relieved; the Lord caused me lo see, that to 
preach the Go~pel to sitteen soul:, was no 
mean work; nnd, be:--ides, I remember~d 
Him who, hungry and weary, sat upou a 
well, and preached to a poor despi.,ed Sama
ritan woman: and abo. when we are most 
di:--c?uraged the Lord may ma~nify the glory 
of lus grace, that the excdlency of the 110,v

er may appea.r to be of God anJ not of man. 

S0t/1.-Visited three villages this morning, 
and spoke to some of the inhabitant• of eacl1, 
but coul.l not gel a large number. In the 
last ,·illai:·e I met four men just in the front 
of n temple of Mahada\'e, am! spoke to them 
with feeling and pleasure of Christ'• atone
ment -Saw the time when these hlol tem
ples shoulJ fall before the lii:ht· now just 
dawning; and fell myself honoured by 
being one of the first heralds of the Gospel 
of pe,ce lo Orissa. Left llurauah, and ar
rived at Catan, amidst almost numberless 
idol• of sand on the river's bank. The wo
men fo,·m them, and then offer flowers, &c., 
to them, and .make.a kind of shivering noise 
over them. l poinled the pundit to them, 
and he appeared ashamed, and said they 
wel'e for the women. At half-past three 
went to the to,vn. Called fir<! at the school 
where I left three of Watls's C .. techism with 
the abadan, and he promi,ed to teacl1 the 
childri•n their con~ents. I walked on to the 
pot makers, and a large number of people 
had now collected and desired me to sit under 
a neighhoudng tree, which J did; and was 
soon surrounded with more than 200 pec;,ple. 
I spoke to them of the Ten Commandments: 
))ow they, lheit· brahmins, gooroos, and dep
tas ha.d acted contrary to lhe spirit or them; 
the guilt of doing so ; the inefficiency of 
their 01m gifls to sa\e from that guilt; and 
then the sufficiency of the atonement of J e
sus Christ. The multitude paid the. best at
tention, and exr.itetl my hopes that they fell 
the power of the Word on their minds. 0 
may it prove real l'eeling ! and not that pro
duced by earnestness of adJress or apparent 
concern in the instrument. I felt my own 
heart much melted with i-;eeing such a num
ber listening with attention to the blessed 
Gospel. 0 how deligh(ful lo be so engaged! 
I liava of/en, in my native land, pictured to 
my.<e.lf scenes like that I have witnessed this 
evening. I afterwards read and explained 
to them John iii. 16, 17. and a few other 
such passages; and found a tlifficully in lea,·
irlg olF. Some objections w~re ·made, but a 
spirit oflove overruled them for good. Left 
eight Gospels among the best readers, be
sides a good number of Tracts of dilfMent 
•orts. Several followed me to the boat. On 
the way I told them that I diet not wish lo 
detain them; but they replied, that I had 
come to see their villaire, and hat\ instrucl~d 
them in my Shastras, ;ml they wished lo 11c
company me to my boat; they should then 
make their salam and leave me: but desired 
me to see them again in the morning. 

2nrl.-Came to Amuneapatna in the heat 
of the day. It belougs entirely to the lar£.e 
temple of Juggernaut iu Pooree, and pa5•s 
no revenue to Government. About half
past three, went out and sat under a shady 
tree; the people, to the mimber of eightv, 
collected and sat near me under their tlri~. 
dabutee, ( i. e. tul•ee tree,) elevated on a 
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mound of earth. Preache,1 to them for t"·o 
hours, about the folly and vanity of idols, 
and the Gospel of Christ. I afterwards re
lated to them a little of my own experience. 
They heard with some attention, and 1 spoke 
to them with much .feeling and .pleasure. 
They "·ere astonished that I should leave 
father and mother, to bring them the Gos
pel. Respecting the atonement, they ex
plained themselves thus : " If we have a 
debt of an lmndred rupees, and give our cre
ditors one, how will it be 1 so our sins are 
heavy, but the atonements we give are light, 
and of small value ; but see, he speaks of 
an atonement like sin, (benamoole) without 
price or ..-alue '' But alas ! how soon does 
the De..-il steal the word from their hearts. 
Perhaps in five minutes the above person 
-..-ill forget all he had heard and said. 0 for 
the Divine Spirit to fix it on their minds! 
l:lad much enjoyment while singing, at our 
tvening worship, 

&'Go. saith the Lord, proclaim my grace, 
To all the sons of Adam's race; 
Pardon for every crimson sin. 
And at Jerusalem begin." 

3rd.-Came to Borapora. ,vent out int.:, 
the ..-illa"e, but every door was shut, and all 
still. l\iet a poor ploughman, but he left his 
bullocks, and threw down his plough, and 
ran away. I at length found two brahmins, 
hid under the low eaves of their own house; 
being discovered they came out,. but tre~
bled -..-:ith fear; I endeavoured to silence th~ir 
apprehensions, but they could not be pre
Tailed upon to receive a bnok ; however, as 
one of them had taken it to look at I left it with 
him, hat he was sadly afraid of it, and said, 
I should call again and punish them. The 
pundit got se,eral persons out, whoventured 
to stand their ground. We sat down under 
a large tree, and seeing this, others took 
courage and came, to the number of about 
thirty, who heard patiently and attentively, 
for about an hour and a half. I afterwards 
prayed v,~th them, and the;i: were much as
tonished, and some were gomg to fall down 
on the earth, but were prevented. On one 
man it had a contrary effect; he refused a 
book, and was angr_v with the rest for bear
ing, &c. Oc lea,inr,, I reminded them t½at 
Rt the last day I should meet them agam, 
am\ tb at if they misu~ed the word they 
bad hear<l, and the books they had received, 
I should give God an answer. They all un
derstood this, aqd seemed for a mopient 
much moved. The pundit declared before 
them all, that none of the <leptas were givers 
of life, having explained to t!ieru, " I am the 
llread of Life." 

4th ( Lord' s-day.)-Al;,outeleven o'clock 
I alt~nded a rcarket about a mile. distall\• 

First looked round upon the articles for sale 
aud found that it was more an _exchange than 
a market ; some exchanged oil for rice, some 
radishes for tobacco, and all were in the 
small way. A very fe.w rupees would have 
purchased all, and yet there was a great 
concourse of people, and a dea~cning noise, 
All tl1e buyin,g is done by cowries, no pice 
are seen nor inde,ed are they ,payabk, here, 
.i,\fter looking round, I went aside under a 
shady tree, and a great multitude followed. 
0 pened the Gospel, and spoke to them about 
two hours, and then my throat forbad me 
saying more. They generally he.ard with 
attention; some wondered, and a few inter
ested brahmins blasphemed and ridiculed. 
Distributed a good number of Gospels and 
Tracts to adva11tage, and so the Wore\ of Life 
will find its way to many places. ,0 tba.t it 
may ~nlighten the dark places of the earth!· 

7th.-Out in the village early, but did not 
design to speak, feeling my throat very sore; 
however, 1 met with about forty brahmins, 
and the opportunity seemed to demand im
provement, lest it should pass, and be lost 
for ever. Sat down among them and con
versed about an hour respecting Christ, but 
had no book with me. After breakfast, 
had worship on the sand with the villagers, 
and afterwards sent some books to the brah
mins. Spent most of the day on the shore, 
answering questions, and instructing some 
inquirers more perfectly in this new way. 
Several sick received medicine to day. In 
the afternoon departed for Sinokelow, ah.out 
a mile and a half distant. Found it inhabit
ed by brabmins, who were excessirely 
haughty'. I spoke largely of the evidences 
of the book I brought them, · and exposed 
their own. They could nqt but confess that 
I"J1ad spoken.strong words, and said, "Who 
could answer them 1" However, they re
fused to receive books, and I left them, de
claring I should condemn them in the last 
day; which made some look a little seriou~, 
and one man called for a Tract. The pundit 
said; "the· last words laid hold upon their 
minds, and they feared. · 

8th.-Came to O\abwo_or e1'-rly, but fo.11n1\ 
most pf the people in the fiell'.I, as this is their 
harvest time. A g~od number of poor ig
norant men collec::te~ up.on t~e haqk, with 
whom we had worship; pointed them to n 
crucified Saviour as the only ret11ge for poor 
ignoraq\ sinners. (}ave \I\~dicine to a few, 
left the Word of Life a1110.n,g them, and went 
forward to Bulerampoor. Went o,n shore to 
so\ue brahmins, who were weeding th~if 
corn. I happened to ask then.I whethef, ac
c9rdinJ 19 their bo_oks, it was n,ot ~inf~.1 to 
~es(roy thl! lif~ of the •~ee<ls, I<,,. w1'1ch \hey 
said it was,_aqcl felt the r~mar~ w pmy9rf11lly, 
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that t\ley i1Dmediately gave over, and came 
to th!\ir work np more that day. How e119y 
to operate upon the superstitious fears of the 
Hindoos, but how hard to comiuunicate true 
know.ledge. 

ln the .evening, .walked from one end to 
tbe other of !\,is little v_illage ; we collected 
tbiee mt1n together, and went with them to 
the zemindar's house. A mussulruan enter
ed into conversation with his peopl~ and oth
er Hindoos a,b<;>ut Christ and the depta•. A 
ri~ )ljndoojoined us, and defe.nded Krislnoo 
and the shastrns. This man had heard the 
Go.spel before, aml mentioned .the name .of 
Jesus Christ _much to my surprise and joy. 
0 how sweet lo perceive t_he knowledge of 
that de_ar name making its way among these 
idolaters. None can conceive .of the plea
s111:e .of s11ch inciden,ts but a Missionary. I 
pr,o,~u~d the evide.oc~ of the Gospel, and h.e 
spoke of t_he wo.nder~ of th;,ir gods, and said 
that ther.e ':"as present evidence, as there was 
uow, at µunka, ( Cey:on,) a great giant con
fin;,d by the power a11d c.ommand of Krist
no.o. 1 told them that Lunka had no giant, 
uo goW -,:,or sHve~-dust, that there were in 
C\ltta,c~ several persous who had come from 
t.h!'I!.ce, ;rn4 who w.e.re ,dtn.esses oJ the false
hood~ of ~b~ ~hast,as in this instance. The 
pundit confirmed tbi~ testimony, and the 
Hindo/J ~oulil make no answer. I told him 
tJiat thµs )1e was de.cei.ved, and pressed upon 
him ihl' Gospel, a.Jld exhor1,:d birn to leave 
books q,at wer_e supported by no evideoee. 
He tool!: a Go~pel and promised to read it. 
The nat.11r.e of a Mussulrnan appeared in the 
r_ec~ptioo he gave me. Oue servant stood 
with a loaded blunderbuss, another with a 
pistql, 11nd a third with a sword,and he him
•elf!poked e)l'.ceedingly sullen, and I felt my
self happy when 11way from him. The Mus
sulmen are trne discip~es of :Mahom1ned aod 
the coran. 
· H)tf\.-Have had a t<!rrible storm all day, 

and pur boat being on the wrong side of the 
ri yer, we were driven upon the bank con
tinµally, and deprived of our rest last night. 

11th. ( .l,01·d' ~-d~y. J-Tl1is morning the 
wind~ ~rn !i11~heJ, and the tempest is at 
pp~~e, My dear Ann is better, and we are 
r\Jnew~d for ou1· delightful work. 0 may 
our M~~ter's pre~ence he with us this day~ 
anil come am.I magnify the Lord with us, for 
his mercy endureth for ever. Went to " 
village on the opposite side, and collected the 
inhabitants t1> a considerable number. Read 
and explained tQ them tl1e death and atone
ment of C!irist, for the sins of the whole 
world, with much tenderness nnd delh,;ht. 
Afterwards prnyed. · 

In the e~eoing passed over to Doomkah, 
sut down n\ 11 door in the street, aod spoke of 
lhe univ,,r,ality of ,in. the insullicil'ncy of 

the deptas to pa_i:doo, them11elves being sin
ners, the holiness of Christ, and the efficacy 
of hia atonement. They listened with at
tention, but said it would not remain in their 
minds. One person laid the blame of all this 
upon God, saying,'' Thus God made me." 
l endeavoured to ~hew him h"is error; and 
he then said, it was his father and mother's 
fault. lily this man it seems sin is any body"s 
fault but our own. How unwilling is human 
nature to confess the truth I But the poor 
mao at last reluctantly admitted that th.a fault 
was in himself, for, that he could re01ember 
if a neighbour owed him a pice very well. 
J t is not wonderful that the Hindoos ohould 
charge their sins upon God. They have oo 
god but the deptas, and they do but imbibe 
their vices from their example. 
The pundit marked his face to day with san
dal wood, and said it was his sabbath. 1 
told hi01 I could not take him with me so dir
ty; and so he soon washed it off. Since we 
left home he has written a very nice short 
poem, which I cau,e him to sing at the in
troduction of most of our opportunities. I 
did oot imagine he ha,l had so correct a 
knowledge of the way of salvation by Christ 
as he displa.ys in this little performance. He 
speaks particularly of Christ's dying for the 
sins of the world; and then crys out," Who 
among the deptas, rasees, vedas, gooi-oos, 
or rhakyas, ha:. done this?" The brahmin:i 
sometimes abuse him for it, bat he bears it 
well with a little encouragemeat. A good 
number of persons have hea,·d to day, aod it 
has been to us a day of much sacred pleasure. 
I ha,·e felt encouraged auJ supported io the 
work of the Lord; and can truly say it is 
sweeter than meat 01· drink to preaeh the 
Gospel of peace. 0 that the people could 
feel its e,rnallency anrl power! 0 that we 
could enter a thousand gates, aod every limb 
were a tongue, a~d P\'ery tongue a trumpet, 
to spread the Gospel sound."-Read, sung, 
and prayed in the boat after dark, and so 
ended the Sabbath. We shall soon enter ao 
eternal Sabbath. 0 how refreshing the 
thought! then fevers, labours, anJ fatigues, 
will be experienced oo more ; but we shall 
have opportunities aod dispositions for ever
lasting prai~e, and sorrow and sighing shall 
he done 11way. 

14th.-On Monday distributed about •e
,·eoty T1·acts and Gospels lo bralunius from a 
distance, and preached to a congregation of 
poor people. Some of them had attended 
worship in Lall hazar, Calcutta, and knew 
rnol'8 than their friends about our message, 
aml helped us to instruct them. i\lrs. L. 
had a ctm.~regRtiou of women of about fifty : 
so.,,e of them nmlerstood tulerab!v well. We 
nro become short of pr0vi~ions. ind are con
..:rquPntl.v ohlige(l lo p11t for\\'.1rt\ tow1rd~ 
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PalRRlMndie, where we expect to g'et fowls and olluded to the greRt men llre,ent, who 
and eggs. were thereby oblig·etl•to onswer for them-

Came to Patamoondie, four, P. M. but was selves, Prayed with them, and they ,eemed 
distracted with a bad head-ache from expo- serious, Told them l should meet them 
sure to the snn, or else from using too much another day, and should be a witness against 
pnre rice aud river water, the effect of which them if they did not regard the message 
we did not find out till this day ; have also God had sent them. I offered my Te.,tn
a good deal of f~ver, so that l was confined ment to the most sensihle of the gooroos, 
to the boat this morning, which l felt to be and he immediately accepted it, and what 
a di,nppointment. l love the Lord, and d,•- was very pleasing, made particular inquiry 
light to teach men his ways, and how to serve into its different parts as, who were Mal
and worship him. I would not exchange ,hew, Mark, Lnke, and Johnl Who were 
my delightful employ for t!te offices and sa- the Romans, &c. l and what is the Reve
laries of the rich and great 0£ this world. lations l These things l expl,,ined to him 
At nine o'clock, my head felt mu~h easier, and urged him to examine the truth and 
through having had a copious perspiration, follow it. Spent about two hours with them 
and taken medicine. Just visited the spot and then returned to the boat. These great 
where hrother Peggs preacl,ed the first men formerly resiJed at Pooree, but had a 
Ooreah sermon we ever heard. dispute with some of the holy fraternity 

l51h.-Vi,ited Matea early this mor'ling, there, and so thev left them anJ have since 
where l had a most affecting view of the in- dwelt here, and have verily bewitched the 
fluence the Hindoo gooroos have over lhe country aro,md. They however, acknow
minds of their di,ciples. My pundit was ledged that the byragee, or the devotee who 
most desirous that l should talk with them, lea,·es all, is superio1· to themselves as they 
saying, that if they regarded anJ received do them worship. · Great numbers repair 
books, all would regard. We passed through to the house of the,e men to worship them 
the tmrn and cam" to the mhutt. I sat down in the evening. ,\s soon as the sun was 
upon the tullsee mound, and presently a down l walked into Putamoondie, and spoke 
beautiful-looking young man came towards to several small con,panies of three, four, or 
me, and soon after another of the same or- five; but they were, for the nwst part, so 
der. They mad<' no sahm whate,·er, and: stiff and holy that l could do nothing with 
seemetl ,·ery stiff, and so I hacl as little cere-1 them. One man would not receive a book 
mony, but the people with us all immeJiatPly I from me, saiing," I shall he cl,jiled, and my 
fell down flat on the earth al their feet, and cast will go if I touch you •• " So, while 
worshipped them individually. I felt i11dig-\ they are full of adultery, lying. covetousness, 
nant at the insult offered to my God, a11d i and every moral and natural polluti.,n, they 
immediately rt>prored both the gooroos and refuse to touch you le,t they should be de
their worshipp,r, warmly. The zemindar of filed. I felt angry with the poor man 11• he 
the village, who accompanied u,, s3id, Sir, appeared eminently wicked. but said nothing 
tris is my god, l ham no god but this. T to him: and the pundit gave him a book 
told him he uttered bla,(Jhemy, and God which may rectify his fooli,h notions. 
would send both him anu his gooroos to hell 17111, ( Lorcl's-day.)-ln the morning I 
if they did not repent. The great men now was much cast down and discournged: it 
sat down~ but our conver!-ation fur ~ome tim~ !-ieemed as though I had only been throwing 
wa~ interrupted by the numerous prostrations water into Lroken ve!-lsP,li;:, which wa!-1 now all 
to the ~ooroos, which I bore with much dif- run out anti dried up.-Thought also of·the 
fic11lty~ This, howe<er, pleased them, and di,tance we were from the Lord's house and 
the \ounu-e~l, perceiviufC my emotions, said, Chri~lian sociely1 which nppenret\ like heav
l• Se0e he;e, Sir, ho\V they worship me!" en to me; an<l I i;;aid, ~,o ,ohen shnll I np
The pundit commenced by reading a small pea,· before the Lord. Blessed are they that 
poem, which he hatl ,Hitten The gooroo dwell in Zion I" We h•d to walk about 
uext him charged him v.ith bla!-phemiug the three hours to reach a village in which to 
god,, and lea, ing the religiou of his father,; spend the day to advantage. Reached 
but he bore all patiently,and declared plain- Thortoo about ten. The people refu,ed to 
ly ao·ain,t the deptas. I then read and ex- give us milk for breakfast, though at almost 
J;lai~eJ I Cor. ix. JO, 11. and then read and double price, saying, they did not fear us, 
enlarged upon the Ten Commandments, and th,yfeared the juclge. All is done by fear, 
thirdly, preached tl:e Gospel to them: spoke and to save a lile they would not stir n fing
of the atonement and death of Christ, parli- er without foar. About twelve o'clock we 
cularly as the way by which alone w~ could read, sung, and pr?yed, and the f?c•• of our 
have our sin• pardoned, and eternal hfe, and Master began to shwe upon us; tune seem• 
at the same time spoke of the inefficacy and ed short, and our •alvation near; also felt 
<in cf the depta.s and gooroos of the Hindoo,, aesured that His kingdom would come; and 
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."·as much encouraged lo go on and labour 
and preach my few remaining days. I _wish
ed the sun low, that I· might go to a village 
at a litlle distance, to tell the poor Hindoos 
of the atonement of Christ. About four 
o'clock, I took the Teslamenl in my hand, 
and vi,it~cl Jtajughun, about a mi.le and a 
lrnll' di,tant. The people ran av;ay on our 
approRrh, but we proceeded to the tfee, 
where we sat down beside thrPe l•rge 
idols, am! lhe iuhabitants seeing we did not 
hurt them, canie in numbers and sat all 
round us, Opened to them the nature of 
the a\one1.uent made for sin, exposed their 
own, atonement as of uo value wha!ever. 
Prnyed among them with much fervency and 
Jlleasure: two l l'oun,l weeping, and another 
on the ground, when I opened my eyes. 0 
that this might be the operation of the Di
vine Spirit upon their hearts. Tliey took 
books most gladly, and I charged them ,o 

ilse them, as they would ham to answer for 
them (puna kal) in a future time, As we 
left the place,. they asked us to come ag-ait1. 
b that we might have some fruit in this vil
lage; 
· l8tT1, ( Lord's-day.)-0 how I see the 
nee.d of morn of the spirit of holy Brainerd; 
the ,nlluences of the Divine Spirit were gi¥en 
in· abundan,c~ in answer lo. hbi prayer~, and 
though t!lP-yhad had no previous cultivation, 
how soon hi.:; ignorant Indians became hum
bJe, alfectiouale. holy Christians. 0 that 
Missionaries and the Christian world were 
lllore ua'Jer this impres~iun. 
- 25111, ( Lord's-dlly.)-Througb the good 
hand of our God upon u•, we reached home 
i,l safety _last.evening. We entered our ha
bitation, and fell upon our knees before God, 
{O thank him for his great goodne"s, .I tru:st, 
with sincerity and truth. Our wants have 
not only been provided for 01), tliis journey, 
but our prei-~rv_atiun has heen :-ingular ; \\le 
have i;:everal times been in danger from 1'er
pents; two came on hoard our boat, but 
we1·e eithn killed or thro1l'n overboard, and 
we suffored nu hurt. We ha\'e discovered 
the prints of the feet of hears and other 
bea-.L.s near our boat several mornings, but 
we have slept in 'peace, ancl may our soul< 
bless the Lord, who hss preser\'ec\ our li\'es 
fr.om destruction, nnd crowned ns with loving 
kiudness aud tender mercies, And nvw may 
this river, on both sitles. blossom H.S the rose, 
and the wilderness us the garden of the Lord. 
Surely we shall soon see the glory of the 
l,ord, and rejoice and be glad in his name, 
when the heathen nre gathered into his fold. 

ACCOUNT OF MR. BAPTIST, 
&c., IN A LETTER FROM 
MR. LACEY. 

Cuttack, Nov. 28, 1826. 
Very dear Brother, 

Your eucouragil'lg letter 
from E---, of July 17, 1826, 
came to hand a few days since, and 
afforded us much pleasure. We 
are glad to hear of the arrival of 
the images, &c., we sent, and be
live they will be useful lo yuu, par
ticularly the larg-est picture, given 
us by Mr. Becher, and which brother 
P. can explain to you as well as the 
deptas. \.Ve are glad of brother 
Pls safe arrival, and I shall, I 
think, send hy Mrs. P----, 
who has offered lo convey small 
parcels or letters to England for u•, 
some fresh poems or tracts that we 
have had written in the lano-uao-e 
. d " "' smce brother P.'s eparture, for 

the benefit of our brethren in 
Orissa, and also, perhaps, a native 
work, the reading ot which will be 
of more u<,e to them than any thing 
else. I shall have them written by 
my pundit, who writes a very plain 
pretty hand, and brother P. will 
have little difficulty in making them 
out. To read our Scriptures is 
very usetul, hut to read the native 
hooks is much more so, as here 
you get the idiom; hut our Scrip
tures are above it. I have derived 
most advantage from this source. 
Our hearts rejoice at the prospect 
uf more helpers. Brother and sis
ter Sutton have returned home from 
Kontilo, and we shall now imme
diately clepart for Sumbulpoor, and 
expect to be away three months. 
We shall lrnve a thickly inhabited 
field for labours. Goonga Dor 
accompanies us. He still continue~ 
firm, thongh giving up his cast an<l 
connexions is a great trial; but l 

, hope hy our return, if hP contimtP 
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steadfast, and we are spared, that 
his strength will increase. I do not 
think I would bapli0e h1111 on our 
way except he was very urgent, a~ 
the administt--ation of the ordinance 
would ( do much good at Cuttnck. 
As I am so near departing for 
Sumbulpoo.r·, and have still milch 
to do by way of preparatiot1; you 
must now excuse more than the 
short account of Mr. Baptist, fol
lowing-

Mr. E. N. B. Baptist was born 
in Ceylon, of Dutch extraction. 
His father ·was, I believe, a strictly 
moral man, and brought up his son 
in the strict observance of moral 
duties. After the death of his 
father, he commenced merchant, 
but in the commotions between the 
English, French, and Dutch power, 
he lost his property, and was taken 
prisoner to Madras. After that 
presidency came into the hands of 
the English, he was liberated. His 
pecuniary affairs·at this time wore a 
gloomy aspect, but he obtained em
ployment under the English Go
vernment, but where, and_ by what 
means, I am not now able to say, 
neither do I know when he came 
to Cuttack, but I believe when he 
came, he came as writer in the 
Collector's office, which situation 
he continued to fill with credit to 
himself, and great satisfaction to 
his employers, until the time of his 
death. Mr. Baptist was a profess
ed member of the Church of Eng
land, and much attached to her ri
tual, and very punctual in reading 
the forms of prayer and other ce
remonies appointed by her, and in 
his moral deportment he was ex
ceedingly strict, though from the 
perusal of his correspondence 
since his death, it appears he we.s 
not free from the source of the 
grossest acts of immorality. But 
his life became more particularly. 

intt!resting afte1• he became klfow11 
lo us al Cuttack. He possessed a 
good degrne of liberality, a11d· &R 

soon a'!! worship w-as conducted by 
our brethren, .on thei1· arrival at 
Cullack, Mr. Baptist at once at
tached himself to that congrega
tion, though still a professed church
man; and it was his constant 
custom to read over the Church 
service after he returned from our 
morning service with his family. 
In this maimer he continued reg,u
larly to clischarge his outward du
ties with more punctuality than any 
other person in the place; except 
those who had- the adininistration 
of the ordinances of worship; and 
no prayer-meeting or Missionary, 
or other opportunity of a religious 
nature was suffered to· pass unat
tended. In this respect his regu
larity of attendance reflects shame 
upon all Hie congregation, a:nd e\ieri 
members of the church, for. none 
were so regular as he, arid· it_ we 
had no other, we were sure of the 
attendance of·M~. Baptist. He al.:. 
so manifested the g_reatestna:dinesli 
to assist us in our views and• aims, 
either by his advice and' experi
ence, or by his property, as he was 
able, and w bile our Cuttack School 
Fund was'kept'up; he continued· a' 
subscriber; besides building us· a 
school-house upon a piece of his• 
own ground, at• his own expense, 
which has been, and continues one 
of our best schools. He l!ad a 
great love for morality and reli
gion, and a great respect and re-· 
verence for the Missionarycharac
ter. Yet notwithstanding the re
gularity and strictness of his de
portment, and the amiableness of 
his ciisposition, there is the best 
reason to conclude that he was 
under that fatal delusion, "I am a 
child of God, and an inheritor of 
the kingdom of heaven." He was 
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a stronger ·to the regenerating and have no hope only in the blood 
~race of God, and experimental of Christ. After some further con
faith in the blood of the Lord Je- versation, I found him uncler some 
sus Christ. J t appear~, however, uneasiness regarding baptism, but 
likewise, that he had many strug- he said he had professed Christ in 
gles with truth, for his attendance his infancy, and endeavoured to ~a
to the word preached was very tisfy his conscience with this reply, 
strict, but until some time before 110L wishing, in his present circnm
his death, he probably continued stances, to dwell upon that subject: 
to resist the light, but then he be- I refrained from saying a word 
came a happy convert. On ac- upon it, and read to him a Psalm 
count of the closeness of his di~po- or two, and some oth(,r portions, 
Bition, nothing could be drawn from and also a hymn, and then prayed 
him, and we were ieft to ascertain with him. He evidently umted 
the last-mentioned fact from his dy- with great pleasure in these exe,·
ing experience, and his conversa- cises, an<l told mP. his exp2rience 
tion on his sick bed. In May last, most freely, at which I was much 
Mr; Baptist undertook for us to su- surprised, considering how close 
perintend and conduct the building he had always been. This time I 
of our chapel, a business which left him enjoying comfort. Next 
cost him great pains and much la- morning I visited him early, but 
hour; but fo1· six months he conti- found him very unhappy. He 
nued to labour at it, and at length turned round to me upon his bed 
he had the great satisfaction to he and said, "O, I am very uncom
a worshipper in the house of the fortable this morning." I asked 
Lord. In the latter affair he ren- him why, and he made the follow
dered us a most important service, ing reply:-" I have been ashamed 
as well as our Mission generally, to profess Christ before men, and 
and the cause of our Redeemer, in now I repent of this, but if the 
Cuttack. He lived but to meet in Lord should please to spare me, 
the new house of the Lord two I will profess his name by public 
Sabbaths, and was, on the Monday baptism. Fearing there was little 
after the latter, t_aken ill of a bili- hope of this, he was encouraged to 
ous fever, Nov. 13, 1826. On the look for pardon for this sin to the 
Thursday following he sent for me; blood of Christ, where he found 
I went, an<l found him very ill, but pardon fo1· all his sins, and his 
upon inquiring, I found his mind mind soon experienced a happy 
in a very desirable state; and quite change, his sorrowful countenance 
composed. Upon asking him the brightened up, and he became 
foundation of his hopes, he answer- peaceable and happy. He thi~ 
eel, "Sir, I trnst the blood of Christ, time would have a hymn sung, 
and this foundation supports my which wish was complied with, and 
sinking spirits. I feel myself on he united his voice, sitting upon his 
firm· ground there; and am com- bed, and united also in other acts 
posed and happy.'' Having some of clevotion with much foe ling. He 
fears that he might be depending was favoured generally with the 
some way or other on his own use of his reason; anJ from this 
works, I questioned him upon this time to his death, his experience 
point, but he answe1·ed, "I feel was uniformly happy. This expe
·myself a poor undone lost sinner, rienct• arose from confidencP i" till' 

~n 
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bloocl of lhe cross. He said he I der the hand of death. We l'ccol'il 
was leaving a destitute family, un- the experience of our friend, as 
j>l'Ovidt,d for, but he knew the another evidence, added to the 
Lorri woulrl be their Father, and so thousands before, of the power of 
he was satisfied. He continued in Christ over the power of death. 
diYine exercises almost constantly, Yes! this doctrine can support 
and waited the time of his dcpar- when every other fails, and ap
lure, and when almost gone, and pears most efficient when most 
insensible to the Doctor's voice, he needed. 
still Ii fled up his hands and eyes His remains were interred on the 
to\\·ards Heaven. I here asked him following evening, when his em
if I should read a chapter and pray, ployei· and many others attended 
when he immediately arose, like the service, and his funeral se1·
life from the dead, and united with mon was delivered last Lord's-day 
sweet experience in the exercise. morning, from "The last enemy 
With this experience, on VVednes- that shall be destroyed is death!'' 
day, Nov. 22, 1826, he departed. His example is instructive. May 

Thus have we dismissed another we all be followers of those who 
of our friends and helpers from the through faith and patience now 
church millitant to the church tri- inherit the promises! Brother 
umphant above. He no more Peggs will be concerned to hea1· 
unites in our little despised assem- of Mr. Baptist's death, but Mr. 
bly in Cuttack, but in the great as- P--- will provide for the fa
,.:_ernbly before our Father's Throne. mily. He is, with myself, left ex
Mr. Baptist was one of our first ecutor of his will. Accept my best 
friends and hearers here, and is love and give it to all friends. 
al most the last left to us of that Yours, 
class. He has been of great use to C. LACEY, 
us, but he is gone to his reward. 
Three things may be remarked re-
specting him: first, how much may 
be done of a moral and religious MOSES, THE PIOUS NEGRO. 

( From tlte North Cal'olina Telegroph.) nature, without having the regene
rating influence within our hearts. 
He was a most faithful servant, an It was on a fine morning in the 
excellent master and father, and month of May, that to recruit my 
always led his family to divine exhausted strength with a ride, [ 
worship; very strict in his attend- left the dwelling of a friend resid
;:nce on religious duties, private ing near the foot of the North 
and public; liospitable to a fault, Mountain, in the Great Valley of 
for he injured the temporal pros- Virginia.-Leaving the more thick
pects of hi~ family by his hospi- ly settled parts of the country I fol
tality ; but yet destitute of the in flu- lowed the meanderings of a small 
ence of grace, renewing his heart. rivulet, for some miles without see
Secoudly, the influence of the doc- ing the habitation of man, when I 
trine of the Cross upon the mind, espied nea1· the end of the ~alley 
in weanin<T it from its own depend- and the foot of the mountarn an 
<:>nces lo the blood of Christ, though: aged negro silently pursuing the 
imperceptibly. And thirdly, its I toils of the day on a Mmall farm. I 
power to comfort am\ support un- l immediately alighted from my 
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horse, glad to see and converse 
with a human being after my soli
tary ramble. His head was whit
ened with age; and the deep 
wrinkles in his face, and a stoop in 
his shoulders, indicated that he had 
seen hardships. I approached him, 
and he gave me one of those looks 
of mingled dignity and benignity, 
"so peculiar to some of the sons of 
Africa." 

"Old man," said J, emboldened 
by his kind look, "you seem to be 
fulfilling the curse pronounced on 
fallen man-getting your bread by 
the 'sweat of your brow.' "Ah 
massa," said he (wiping the falling 
sweat from his face) "me have no 
reason to complain-me have great 
many blessings yet-me have Jesus 
Christ and his Gospel, and that is 
enough for poor old Moses." 
"You seem to be quite shut out 
from the world,'' said I; "I sup
pose you have but a few tempta
tions in this lonely place.'' "Oh, 
massa?" said he, "wherever me 
go, me carry this bad heart (put
ting his hand to his breast,) and 
it is that which lets in the world. 
Me have to pray against the 
world, at night, and in the morn
ing, and then me have to fight 
against it all day. The devil can 
get up in these mountains, sir, as well 
as any where else, for he tempt
ed our Saviour on a mountain.'' 
" But, uncle Moses, you seem to 
have been long a pilgrim to the 
heavenly country.'' "For forty 
years I have found," said he, 
"that the Lord has been good to 
old Moses; and that he that trusts 
in the Saviour shall never be moved." 
"But are you never tempted to 
forsake the Saviour?" "Me heart 
mighty deceitful, and Satan keep 
trying to get old Moses; bnt my 
Master in heaven say8,' by g-race 
are ye saved, through faith, ancl 

thnt not of yourselves, it is the gift 
of Goel.' This is my hope, that if 
I am faithful unto death, I shall 
have a crown of life." 

"You say you are tempted some
times?•• "Yes, massa, sometimes 
devil come and whisper in Moses 
ear,"-' Moses you serve hard 
Massa-he send sickness-he send 
pove!"ty-he send trouble-he send 
fly to kill all Mose~• wheat-but I 
say, devil liar-he is no hard Massa, 
for he knocked at the door of 
my heart and I let him in, and ever 
since me found him lo be very 
good. He has bound up my heart, 
when it was broken-he has come 
to Moses' bed when he was sick
he has borne with his sins-he has 
not cast him off because he was 
poor and old, anrl. did not love him 
as much as he ought; and then he 
died for poor Moses' soul. Oh, no! 
he is not hard Massa. He may 
take away my wife, and children; 
and he may burn down my house
lay me on a sick bed, and smite me 
with his own dear hand, and still 
Moses will love him, and say, it is 
all for good." As he said this a si
lent tear stole down his cheek, but it 
was an unostentatious tear, I could 
not help saying to myself, what 
would I give for such tears, and 
for such heavenly love and grati
tude, as seemed at once to min
gle in the heart of this pious old 
negro. 

"You have preaching here, I 
suppose," said I. After telling how 
far the preaching place was, he 
proceedecl: "sometime, Moses go 
to preaching his heart feel like lead 
on it, and then Mr. D--- the 
minister, preaches so good, Mo,es' 
soul get happy-and then Bible 
preach : and then, when his han,I 
ha, the plough, Mose~• soul in hea
ven." '' You have a Bible then?" 
"Y P,," was the reply, "me learn 
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to read thirty years ago, and now 
when it rain all day Sunday, me 
read and sing and pray, and find 
that J csus Christ can come to the 
ugly old cabin of poor Moses." 

The day, in the mean time, 
wearing away, and othe,· engage
ments pressing on me, :i: bade the 
old man farewell, with the confi
dent hope of meeting him i11 hea
ven. [ afterwards learnt that he 
was remarkably punctual in att.rnd
ing preaching and through all the 
congregation to which he belong
ed, he was considered as a stan
dard for piety-that his conversa
tion was in heaven. On the next 
Sabbath I attended preaching in 
the neighbourhood, and I soon re
cognized old Moses in his seat In 
the animated and impressive part of 
the minister's discourse, and it was 
one that would have done credit to 
any head and any heart, Moses' 
·whole soul seemed to be silently 
feeding upon the promises. In the 
afternoon at a prayer-meeting, I 
prevailed on the minister, although 
somewhat against custom, to ask 
him to pray. And such a torrent 
of eloquent feeling as he poured 
forth, I scarcely ever beard. His 
language was simple, yet he seem
ed so much in earnest tl1at I was 
charmed. It was what might be 
truly called humble importunity. 
His prayer seemed to make all feei 
that the Almighty was present. 
His voice was ~oft and mellow, but 
not more so than his heart; when 
he hBJ finished, I thought I could 
give up all my learning and world
ly prospect,;, to have the humility, 
the cevotional spirit, and the near
ness to heaven, of pious old Moses. 

AMERICAN BOARD OF 
MISSIONS. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

Comparntively a small portion of 
time has escaped since these Islands 
were discovered, but already is the 
power of the Gospel there displayed. 
This will pleasiugly appear by the 
subjoined extracts from the J our
nal of Mr. Richards copied from 
the Morning Star, an American 
General Baptist Newspaper, for 
June 1, 1826. 

Feb. l 9th-.As I was walking this 
evening, I heard the ,;;oice of pray
er in six different houses in the 
course of a few rods. l thi,1!<. ther.«; 
are now not less than fiOy hqµses..in 
Lahaina, where the morning and 
evening sacrifice is.regularly. offer,
ed to the true Gpd. 'J;qe number 
is qonstaritly incr.easing, and there 
is now ~carcely ari,hour in the day,; 
that I am riot interr,upted in my r.e:
gular employment. by calls. of p_er.
sons anxious to know. what theyt 
must do to be sayed. · · 

2lst.-Forfoµr days our house has 
not been empty, !;'.xcept while the 
door has been fastened. When• I 
wake in the mornir,g, I find people 
waiting at the door. to.converse on 
the truths of the scriptt1res. Soon, 
Ho(lpiri, wife, and train, came and 
spent the day; and after the door 
i.s closed at evening,. we are inter
rupted by constant calls, and are 
not unfrequently awakened at mid
night, by those who wish to ask 
questions. Houses for prayer are 
multiplied in every part of the vil
lage, and the interest which is mani
festtd on the concerns of eternity, 
is such as, only six mouths ago, I 
did not expect would be seen, even 
for a whcle generation. 
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23rd,--In the morning, several fe. 
males called for the purpose of hav
ina- a female prayer-meeting e8tab
lished. Kaamoku gave me the rea
son why they wished lo have anoth
er female meeting. She said the 
fernale8 were coming lo conver~e 
with her night and day, and in so 
great numbers, that she could find 
no rest, and they were all anxious 
to asserr:ble together, that she might 
teach them, and they strengthen 
each other. She said she was ac
quainted with thirty-one praying 
females in Nahienaena's train. 
Considering her as a proper person 
to superintend a religious meeting, 
I . gave my approbation, so that 
there are riow three separate cir
cles of fe.males in Lahaina, who 
meet regularly for prayer, 1imbrac
i11g the number of about sixty per
sons. _El.even strangers have call
ed, during the day, to converse re
specting the truths of Christianity. 

26th.-Two years ago to-day, we 
first set our eyes on Lahaina. We 
passed notsonearasto seethedwell
ipgs. We knew notthen its relative 
iµiportance, and had no expectation 
tliat it would be the place of our 
r:esidence. When we first set our 
fe.et on these shores, little did we 
think, that,. in less than two years, 
our eyes w,ould.see what they now 
behold,.or, that our ears would hear 
such heart-cheering inquiries and 
declarations, as are now constantly 
sounding in.our ears. This second 
anniversary-day of our arrival, is in
d!'!ed a joyfnl day at Lahaina, 
Would _that .I could give you such an 
account of what is passing here, as 
to introduce you lo multitudes of 
those, who are daily inquiring what 
they must do to be saved. 

When I walk out, at whatever 
time of day it may be, and in what
ever direction, l hear the voice of 
prayer, am accosted by multitudes 

and requested to stop and (7ive in
structions. When we r~tire at 
night, we almost uniformly send 
some from our house, who are anx
ious to receive in~truction, and 
when we rise in the morning, we 
almost alwar find persons waiting 
at the door to see us. 

1iottl)Ott ftttJ$jtOU4t'J? 
~ocirty. 

HAR VEY ISLANDS. 
Some Tahitian teachers were 

stationed in the Island of Atiu : 
?ne of the above group; they have, 
1t appears, encountered many dif
ficulties, Their letters detailing 
their trials are interesting. 
Translation of a Letter from the 

Teacher Upa, dated December 
10, 18-24, addresed to the Breth
ren at Barabara : 

DEAR FRIENDS, 

Our brethren and our sister, all 
the five classes on Borabora, this 
we say to you. Every blessing on 
you from the true God, Jehovah 
and from Jesu~ Christ our Lori 
the King of Salvation. The cus: 
toms of this country are altogether 
savage. We were very near beino
killed by the people of Atiu, at th~ 
burning of their idols; we were 
also near death at the covering in 
of our house of prayer, if the love 
of God had not interposed-throuo-h 
that we are saved. But now o~e 
part know their books; the child. 
ren also know their catechisms; 
houses are also finished for the ac
commodation of the body. The 
conduct of this place is not good. 
We have been caused to fast for 
three days together, and have had 
n.othing; and we purchase the bit 
of cloth we get. We have dwelt 
without cloth and without food. 
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But you cease not to pray lo God 
that he would prosper the work in 
which we are engaged. Every 
blessing on you through Jesus 
Christ; Amen. 

There are two thousand here at 
Atiu. 

the god is angry." Thus he said 
in speaking to those who held the 
word of God. "Ve are learning 
their speech, but it is difficult, 

QUARTERLY LIST 
OF 

Translation of a Letter frJm the Mi--tolttlt4!? ~ttttibtt•-ai-it-. 
Teacher Upa to Mr. Platt. 

My DEAR FRIEND, 

Every blessing on you from God, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, our only 
Lord! This is what I have to say 
to you, a, regards what is done 
here. 

In March I wrote this, This is 
the word. On Tuesday we had a 
meeting for conversation with the 
chiefs aml kings of this land. The 
chief said,'· Here is the cloth of the 
idol." The king, N akaara, said," 0 
ye chiefs, keep ye the idols." The 
chiefs said, "Take away the idols, 
and let us take hold of the Word of 
God.'' The king, N akaara, said, 
"By and by, when this word is be
come the true word, then come 
and lay bold of it." Thus said 
N akaara, in his speech to the peo
ple of Atiu. 

April was the month in which 
one of the kings, N amaru, took 
hold of the word. He said, "Give 
one Teacher to me.," We said to 
Malachi and friends, ''We will go 
thither," but they would not con
sent. We said to him, "Let us 
have one house of prayer here first." 
N amaru said, " It is agreed, and 
on the fourth Sabbath I will come." 
Then said one of the prophets of 
the idol god, whose name was Obu
tato-" The land is ruined by that 
word which is taught-there will 
he a famine-what shall the child
ren have to eat ?-there will be a 
scarcity of water-the bread-fruit 
tree will not hear fruit-Taaroa 

.ln s"11eral instances t.~e amount of Collec
tions is unknou,n to the u,riters of these state
ments. 

April Ist.-DERBY. Sermons on the 
Lord's-day by Messrs. Peggs and Pike. 

2nd.-Derby Anniversary Meeting. Mr. 
Flewker presided. Messrs. Stevenson,Peggs, 
and other speakers, addressed the audience, 
which was numerous. Collections £22. 16s. 

8th & 9th.-SHEEPSHEAD. Sermons 
on Lord's-day by Mr. Cropper. The Mis-· 
sionary Meeting on Monday was well at
tended and interesting. Messrs. Stevenson, 
Pike, Kenny, Winks, Cropper, &c., ad
dressed the autlience, Collections upwards 
of £6. 

23rd.-CAULDWELL. 
24th.-OVERSEAL. These Meetings 

were gratifying. The former was attended 
by Messrs. Peggs, Pike, and neighbouring 
brethren, and the latter by Mr, Peggs and 
friends from the vicinity. 

29th.-On this day Mr. Peggs preached 
at Barton Fabis, for the sacred cause, in the 
afternoon ; and at Barleston in the evening. 

30th.-BARTON Missionary Meeting 
was held the following evening: was a very 
pleasing one, and deemed more numerously 
attended than any former Meeting. Messrs. 
Derry, Peggs, Pike, &c., addressed the au
dience. Collections £8. 6s. ; and Barles
ton Collection £2. 

May Ist.-The next evening a Missionary 
Meeting was held in Bosworth Market Place, 
the place of worship being much too small. 
Messrs. Orton, Derry, Peggs, Pike, &c., 
attended to plead the cause of the Heathen. 
The congregation was numerous and well
behaved. Collection £2. ls. l½d, 

2nd.-THORNTON & BAGWORTH 
Meeting was held in the Chapel between 
these two villages, and was well attended. 
Besides Mr. Derry, Messrs. Orton, Peggs, 
and Pike addressed the audience. Collec
tion £2. 5s. 2¼d, 

8th.-HINCKLEY. Mr. Peggs preach
ed in the afternoon from Acts xvi. 9, IO. 
Mr. ---, Methodist, presided in (he 
evening; and brethren Uerry, Allsop, 
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Peggs, Fowler (Independent), Buckh~m, 
Parsons, and Verow addressed the meehng. 
A good cougregation and an interesting 
meeting. Colleclion,_, £5, 

9tl1.-EARL SHILTON. Mr. Allsop 
prea"hedon the Monday evening in the Bap
tist Chnpel, and on Wednesday afternoon 
Mr. Peggslpreached in i_the Jndepend~nt 
Chapel, which was kindly lent for the Mis
sionary Annh·ersary, Mr. Wileman pre
sided, an-I brethren Allsop, Derry, Verow, 
Fowler, and Peggs pleaded the Missionary 
cause. The following morning Mr. Derry 
preached in the open air; and his example 
has been since followed with good effect. 
Collections, £3. 5s. 

IOth.-SYSTO N. Messrs, Stevenson, 
Allsop, Pike, and Peggs attended this Mis
sionary Anniversary. The Methodist Cha
pel was kindly lent for the occasion. 

12th.--CHESHAM. This Anniversary 
was as usual a very agreeable one. The Pas
tor of the church presi!ied; and the resolu
tions were moved and seconded by Messrs. 
Tomlin, May, Cooper, Pike, Peggs, Crop· 
per, Hobbs, Hall, &c., Messrs. Peggs and 
Cropper preached in the evening, These~
vices were numerously attended, Collecti
ons £l!i. Os. Id. 

23rd.-BERKHAl\lPSTEAD. Agra
tifyina- Meetino-, Messrs. Sexton, Hobbs, 
Pegg:, Cropp.:'r, and Pike, and Lieu~enant 
Colonel Moxon addressed the audience. 
Messrs. Cropper and Peggs preached in the 
evening. Collection £4. 14s, 6d. 

27th.-NEWBURY. Mr. Peggsp·feach• 
ed three times on the Lord's-day and once 
in the open air during his visit. ~n Mon
day evening the Missionary Meebng was 
held. .Mr. Barfield presided. Collections 
£7, 18s. l½d, 
. SALISBURY. Mr. Peggs preached in 
the Independent Chapel in this city, and re
ceived two Sovereigns from two friends of 
the Heathen: but it was judged advisable 
to defer the Meeting• at Salisbury and Down
ton lill after harvest. Mr. Crabb of South
ampton, to whom Mr. Bromley ~as an as
sist,int, kindly promised a collect10n on be
half of the Mission. 

30tl,.-BILLESDON. The Missionary 
Meetino- was held in the afternoon, when 
Mr. C~eaton presided; and with Messrs. 
Joseph Goadby and Pike add~essed t~1e au
dience. A sermon was delivered m the 
evening. The opportunities wer_e attended 
by a pleasing number. Collecltons about 
£5. 

3lst.-BARROWDEN. In the morn
ing a sermon was delivered on the Love of 
Christ. The Missionary Meeting was held 
in the afternoon, was well attended an,1 in
teresting. Mr. Paynt> presided; anu with 

Messrs. Everard, Allsop, Winks, Pike, and 
an Independent brother pleaded tbe cause of 
God. Mr. Winks preached in the evening. 
Collections near £9. 

June lst.-SPALDING. The friends at 
Spalding have adopted the system of having 
a fixed day for their Missionary Anniver
sary, and it is highly desirable that this sys
tem were generally adopted. Henceforth 
the first Thursday in June, is the day for 
Spalding Missionary Meeting. May it con
tinue so till Missionaries anu Missionary 
Meetings are no longer needed ! 

"Till not one rebel heart remains, 
But over all the Sa.viour reigns." 

This year the Anniversary services were in
teresting, and well attended. The Meetin"' 
w~•. held in the afternoon, and among th: 
m1mslers present, were Messrs. Taylor, Bis
sill, Everard, Allsop, Winks, Pike, and two 
or three Wesleyan brethren. A sermon was 
preached in the evening. Collections, £9. 
6s. 2d. 

L YNDHURST. The Missionary Meet
ing was held in the evening. .1\1 r. Hall preach
ed and opened the Meeting, when brethren 
Brand, Mead, and Peggs, advocated the sa
cred .Missionary cause. Congregation small. 

3rd and 4th.-PORTSEA. The anni
versary of the Missionary Society was very 
interesting Brethren Cropper and Peggs 
preached on the previous Sabbath; and on 
Monday evening the Missionary Meeting 
was held. Mr. Brand was in the chair. 
The Report was read by Mr. Voller, which 
contained much information of the general 
operations of the Society, and the exertions 
of the Association. The Meeting was ad
dressed by brethren Arnott, Mc'Donald, 
Petgs, Cropper, Goth, and Clay. A very 
good congregation, and much interest. The 
progress of the Gospel was apparent. Be
fore brother Cropper sailed, on the 10th, 
about 700 books, pamphlets, and tracts were 
given, by different friends, to the cause of 
God in India. Let thy kingdom come, and 
thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. 
Collections, £8. 16;. 

KEGWORTH. Se1·mons on the Lord's
day, and an interesting Missionary Meeting 
on Monday evening. Mr. Butler presided. 
Speakers, Messrs, Wilders, Stocks, Winks, 
and Pike. Collections, £5. 3s. S½d, 

6th.-KlRKBY & KJRKBY-WOOD
HOUSE. A sermon was preached at the 
latter place, in the afternoon, and the Mis
sionary Meeting hdd at Kirkby in the even
ing. .Mr. Hardstaff presided, and l\lessrs. 
Gawthome ancl Roome, (Independents,) ancl 
.Messi-s. Borrows Rnd Pike, pleaded the 
cau~e of 11is.-;ion~. The time wa:, unfavour~ 
ahle. 

SEYF,'-iOAK~. ,\n interesting; Mi-,i-
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onary M~eting was held at this place. Mr, 
Chapman presided, end ,iddressed the Meet
ing in a very able manner. Addresses \Vere 
likewise deli\'ered hy brethren Sexton,Peggs, 
Brown nnd Poulter. Collections, £7, 6s. 

7th.-STAPLEHURST, Breth. Peggs 
and Brown visited this place, nnd, though no 
arrangement,; had been made for a Meeting, 
a good congregation, considering the ex
u-emely low stnte uf the cnuse here, was col
lected. Much interest was manifested in the 
congregation. Collection, £1. 3s. 8½d-

8th.-SM A ROEN. After very interest
ing Ordination sen·ices, in tl1e morning and 
afternoon, 11 Missionary Meeting was held 
in the evening. l\fr. Sexton presided, and 
the Meeting was addressed by Lrethreu 
Rofe, Peggs, and Smith. First Missionary 
Meeting here, and a very intere~ting one tt 
appeared to the people. Collection, £5. 
IOs. 9d. 

10th Iii 12th.-WIMESWOULD. On 
the evening of the IOth, Mr. Stevenson 
preached in behnlf of the Mission, at Wi111es
would, and on the following Tuesday e,-en
ing, the Missionary Me_eting took plact•, 
when Mr. Henham presided, and Messrs. 
Ste,·enson, Winks. p.,ggs, and Poke. adrn
cated die cause of Missions. The Meeting 
was numerously attended. Collection £8. 9,. 

13th.-BROUGHTON. The Annual 
Missionaq· services of this active Associ
ation wer<' held on Wednesday, June 13th. 
Messrs. Hoe. Pike,and Peggs advocated the 
cause of Mission•. Collection, £5. 15s. l0~d. 

14th.-KN lPTON. This day the same 
brethren attec.ded II Missionary Meeting at 
Knipton, which was well attended. Collec
tion. £4. 7s. Jd. 

l:,lh.-HOSE. The Meeting at Hose, 
held the following day, was at,ecded by the 
same brethren. Collection. At each of 
these places a sermon was delivered by the 
Secretary. 

17th .f; 18th.--BEESTON. On the 
Lord'•-day, Mr. Pe!-"gs preached, ai:id, with 
Messrs. Pickering Abbott, and Pike, at
tended the Missionary Meeting on the Mon
day evening, A re,pectable member of ~he 
Wesleyan body presided. The Meell':'g 
was held in the Wesleyan chapel, the Bap!lst 
chapel having, on a former occasion, been 
too small. It was numerously attended, A 
•mall deficiency had taken place i? the •~b
ocriptions, but an increased collect1on, winch 
amounted to £1 I. 7s. lid. rendered the con
tributions of the year as handsome as usual. 

J91h.-ASHBOURJllE, Mr. Stock• 
preached in the afternoon. Speakers in the 
eveninl!', M.essrs. Stocks, Holehouse, Peggs, 
and Pike. 

24th ~ 25th.- NOTTIN~HA~. The 
Anniversary service of the interesting and 

etrer.tfre Associations et Notth,gh'lm, were 
held 'On the 24th and 25th of June. On 
Lord's•day Mr. Peggs l>reacheJ in Stoney
street meeting-hou•e. The next evening, 
Mr, Alliott presided, end suitable resolu
tions were moveu or se~onded by Messrs, 
Cecil, Gilbert, Sexton, Pike, Prgg•, Ab· 
bott, Payne, J. Goad by, &c. Collections, 
about £28, 

Various circumstances delayed the two 
following Meetings beyond the time intend
ed, but as they were designeu to take piece 
in the quarter, uf which the Meetings are 
here enumerated ; and as their product is ac
cordingly brought into the accounts for the 
year ending· J unti 30th, they are introduced 
here. 

LOUGHBOROUGH. Mr T. Rogers 
preached two Sermons on July 1st, and the 
following evening, a crowded and intere•ting 
Meeting was held. Mr. Joseph Wallis 
presided. The resolutions were mo,·ed or 
seconded by Messrs. Huller, Scott, Hole
house, Ing.ham, Winks, Pike, Tyers, &c. 
Collections, £32. 

July 9th.-WOODHOUSE. Sermons, 
in behalf of the Foreign Missions, were 
prearhed on the Lord's-day, by Mr. Peggs, 
and on Monday evening, the Missionary 
Meeting was held. Mr. C. Johnson in the 
chair. The Meeting was addressed by 
brethren Scott, Winks, Peggs, and Skeving
ton. Collection, £4, l0s. A good congre
gation, and much evident interest in the pros
p~rity of the cause of Christ in the East and 
West. 

DEPARTURE OF 

MISSIONARIES. 
THE Clyde, Captain Munro, in which Mr. 

Cropper is passenger, sailed on June 10th 
from Portsmouth for Calcutta. 

The William, in which Mr. and Mrs. Al
sop are proceeding to Jamaica, is understoou 
to have left Liverpool on July 18th. 

M•--iouai-!? Mrrtiug-. 
It is not understood that any Missionary 

Meetings are arranged to take place in Au
gust, There are fewer held in July and 
August than in any other months. 

TO DESTITUTE CHURCHES. 

Ten state of Mr. P(llgg"s hea1th not hein~ such 
ae to ju'itify bis returning to India; at the last 
Committee Mef'ting the connection bPtween Mm 
aud tbe Society was so far dissolved, that he la 
now at libnty to receive an application to engage 
as the minister of any church tha.t may desire bi& 
labours, Hi• present reoldence is at Derby. 
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IT will probably occasion a degree 
of surprize to some of our youthful 
readers, who have been acquainted 
only with dissenting churches, and 
·have read little ecclesiastical history 
besides their Bibles, to learn that, 
to defend the doctrines and honour 
of the church has employed numer
ous armies, distracted civil society, 
and required deep laid plans, vast 
funds and powerful agents. He 
will recollect that, in the primitive 
ages, the penalties, directed by the 
apostles and their divine Master! to 
be inflicted on transgressors agarnst 
either the doctrines or precepts of 
christianity were purely ecclesias
tical ; and affected neither the per
sons nor the property of the offen
ders. Heretics were to be admo
nished and, if irreclaim.able, to be 
rejected ; grossly immoral persons 
were to be put away from among 
the believers; disorderly persons 
withdrawn from; and those who 
neglected to hear the church were 

2Q 

to be esteemed as heathen men and 
publicans. Here ended the process. 
The New Testament, the only rule 
of christian faith and practice, 
knows nothing of compelling men, 
by fines, imprisonment or torture, 
to renounce errors or profess the 
truth. It is totally silent on the 
subject of burning alive those who 
adopt false opinions or forbidden 
practices, lest othPrs should be led 
astray, or the doctrines of the gos
pel be corrupted. Exclusion f~om 
fellowship was the highest pumsh
ment a church could inflict; and 
even that must not be resorted to till 
every crcntler method of reform had 
been t~ied and found ineffectual."' 

But, when the professors of christi
&.nity had become numerous, wealthy 
and influential, they began to as
sume an authorit:,. foreign to its na
ture and unknown to the primitive 
believers. Pastors rose into bishops; 
who claimed affluent revenues for 
their support, and assumed a degree 
of authority and controul to which 
their primitive predecessors made 

;,. The delivering to satan, mentioned 
1 Tim. i. rn, 20, and 1 Cor. v. 1-5, ap
pears to have been a miraculous power, 
peculiar to the apostles as such ; aucl not 
an act of church discipline which was to 
be exercised by their successors. Sec G. 
B. H. Yol. v. p. 336. 

VOL. TI. 
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no prewnsions. And, when the 
ci~il go,,ernors embraced the religion 
ol .Tesus, they naturally took under 
their protection the faith which they 
had adopted. Being armed with 
secular authority, they disre~arded 
the priaciples of the New Testa
ment; and, instead of dismissing 
offenders against doctrine or disci
pline from their churches, treated 
them as bad members of society; and 
inflicted those penalties on religious 
delinquency with which they had 
been accustomed to punish political 
or social criminals. For a long 
time, the pastors in their respective 
districts and the bishops in their 
dioceses were esteemed competent 
to the task of searching out and ex
amining· such offenders; and they 
made no scruple of calling in the 
civil magistrate to aid their exertions, 
and to execute their sentences. 

But, when the Roman catholic 
hierarchy had fully established its 
tyranny, it became still more neces
sary to guard its doctrines and its 
authority from the scrutinizing eyes 
of the friends of truth and liberty. 
E,ery method was adopted to dark
en the understanding of the people, 
to excite supPrstitiou, reverence, and 
to secure a blind obedience to the doc
trine and laws ot' the church. The 
perusal of the sacred scriptures was 
forbidden to tl1e laity, prayers wne 
offered in an unk•1own tongue, and 
the multitude were taught to believe 
that the kPys of heaven and hell 
were intrusted to the pope. "'hat
e\'er was adapted to interest the af
fections or rouse the passio1,s of the 
ignorant and credulous was intro
duced under the most sacred sanc
tions. All doubts were condemned 
as impious, and all inquiry prohi
bited as treason against the iufalli
hility of the holy catholic church. 
1' ot content with denouncing future 
and eternal tonnents on the unhappy 

man who should dare to dispute her 
decisions either in doctrine or prac
tice, she subjccte<I him to all the 
temporal pains and penaltirs of civil 
disobedience. Yet, notwithstanding 
all these restraints and precautions, 
the Almighty Founder and Protec
tor of christianity had preserved, 
through the darkest ages of super• 
stition, a remnant who condemned 
the wickedness and despised the 
tyranny of the papal court; and 
endeavoured to propagate the truth 
as it is in Jesus, We have seen, in 
former papers, that the numbers of 
these sincere and zealou"> christians, 
in the south of Prance,had increased, 
at the close of the twelfth century, 
so as to alarm the jealousy and ex• 
cite the n~seutment of the Romish 
conclave. 

In order to check this portentous 
opposition, the pope, besides ex
citing five hundred thousand armed 
fanatics to pillage the country of 
the heretics and massacre its inha- , 
bitants, instituted an order of friars 
or monks, which consisted of men, 
unconnected with the ·charities of 
social life, under strict ,·ows of celi
bacy and poverty, and wholly de
voted to the aggrandizement of the 
papal see. They were called Do
minicans, from Dominic, a Spanish 
monk, a man of a bold, pers<avering 
and intrepid mint!, who had been 
very active in forming the ordP-r and 
was considered its leader. Dominic 
attended by a competent number of 
his fraternity were sent, by the 
pope, to Toulouse and the adjacent 
pi-ices in the south of France, which 
were supposed to be the most in
fectetl with heresy; or, in other 
words; where the dissenters from 
the catholic church w~re most 1111• 

mcrou3. Their instructions from 
Rome were-to preach with all 
their might ag·ainst heresy-to as
certain, by every method they could 
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devise, the nnmes, number, and cir
cumstances of r.onconformists-and 
to excite the bishops and magis
trates in the several states to employ 
all their authority to extirpate them. 
At the same time, letters were sent 
to the clngy and governors of these 
countrie'i requiring them to aid these 
friars in the pursuit of their grand 
object, to the full extent of their 
powers. The Dominicans prose
cuted the design of their mission, 
the search after heresy, with zeal 
and diligence; and were from hence 
denominated Inquisitors. At first, 
they only sought out heretics, and 
.accused them to the bishops and 
magistrates; but the pope, finding 
the latter a check on the forwardness 
and activity of his agrnts, formed 
them into an independent society, 
under the title of the Holy Offece of 
Inquisition; and gave them authority 
not only to discover, examine and 
denounce thoslJ who differed from 
the catholic faith, but also to try 
.and condemn them ; and then to 
demand, from the civil magistrates, 
the execution of their sentences. In 
1212, the pope's legate appointe_d 
Dominic to be the Inqnisitorsgeneral 
for the south of France; and, in a 
few years afterwards, he was con
firmed in that office by letters patent 
from the Roman pontiff. Thus was 
this ambitious and cruel man raised 
to a station to which he had long 
aspired, and for which his natural 
talents and disposition peculiarly 
qualified . him. He was decended 
of a noble family in SjJain; and it 
was reported tliat his mother, when 
pregnant with him, dreamed that 
she was delivered of a dog with a 
lighted torch in his mouth; and that, 
after his birth, he distracted the 
world by his incessant barking, and 
at length set it on fire by the torch 
he carried in his mouth. His ad
mirers said, that tLi~ prefiiured the 

clearness of his doctrine, by which 
he enlightened the world; while 
his enemies applied it to the dreadful 
flames by which he destroyed so 
many of the followers of !he Lamb. 

Soon after Dominic had received 
the pope's letters contirming;.him in 
the inquisitor's otlice, he addressed 
a large assembly in the principal 
church, telling them that he was 
raised by his holiness to a new officf'; 
and added, that he was resolved to 
defend, with his utmost vigour, the 
doctrines of the faith : and that, if 
spiritual and ecclesiastical weapons 
were insufficient fo;· this purpose, he 
was determined to call in the assist
ance of the secular arm, and to ex
cite and compel the catholic princes 
to take arms against the heretics, 
that the very memory of them mig·ht 
be destroyed. ,vith these sentiments, 
be entered on the execution of the 
duties enjoined upon him; and em
ployed his disciples so successfully, 
that they spread terror where-ever 
they came; and soon filled the pri
sons with such numbers of both 
sexes and all ages, that the whole 
country became alarmed. The sup
port and safeguard of such rn ultitudes 
threw a burden and ex pence on their 
fellow subjects which was found in
tolerable. In about ten years, the 
evil had risen to such a height, that 
the archbishops of Aix, Aries and 
Narbonne, three populous cities 
where the Albigenses bad been pro
tected, addressed the Inquisitors in 
these terms. " It has cowe to our 
knowledge that you have apprehend
ed so mauy of the Albigenses, that 
it is not only impossible to defray 
the charge of their subsistence, but 
also to provide stones and mortar to 
build prisons for them. We there
fore ac.lvise you to defer, for a while, 
augmenting their number, until the 
pope be apprizeJ of the great mul
titude:. that have been apprehendeJ, 
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and has notified what he chooses to andensnaringquestionii were propos
ha ve done in this case. Nor is there ed ,and alternate soothing an<l terror, 
any reason you should take offence promisus and threatenings were em
hereat; for as to those who are al- ployed to draw him into some 
together impenitent and incorrigible, unwary expression, or admission 
or concerning whom you doubt of which might be twisted into a proof 
their release or escape, or that being of his guilt. If nil these methods 
at large again they would infect failed of extorting a confession, the 
others, you may condemn such with- most exquisite tortures were inflict
out delay." ed; racks, pulleys, and fire were 

nut the horrid massacres of t\1e applied and repeated, till the wretch
the crusaders which we have already ed sufferer either sunk beneath the 
detailed had so completely e1ther I agony he endured ; or, to obtain 
sl_aughtered or dispersed th_ose ,~ho present ease, confesse~ whatsoever 
chflered from the catholic faith, he thought would satisfy his tor
that their worship was entirely sup- mentors. Tu encourage accusations 
pressed, and none dared openly and insure convictions, they divided 
to speak or to act in their favour. all the penalties that were inflicted 
The inquisitors therefore found it on the prisoners between the infor
difficult to prove the crime of heresy mer who first brought the charge, 
with sufficient evidence to justify and the judge who pronounced the 
them in proceeding to capital pu- sentence. 
nishments. 1'hey did indeed use Yet, with all this exertion, those 
every art to discover thtm. Their who saved their lives by abjuring 
spies were directed to visit carefully all heretical tenets and professing 
every house in the parish to which their perfect conformity with the 
they were sent; to examine the catholic church, for some time, g·reat
vaults, the out-houses, the cavities ly outnumbered those that were 
under the roofs, and all places in executed. These converts, as they 
which au heretic might be conceal- were termed, though they were ad
ed ; and to destroy all these hiding witted into the bosom of the Romish 
places. And, when any oue was church, did not escape with impu
found to whom the least suspicion nity. The chief passions which 
attached, either of entertaining he- actuated Dominic and his brethren 
retical opinions himself, or of fa- were bigotry and al'arice. Their 
vourino· or assisting those that did, ambition was to destroy not to con
he wa; immediately seized, convey- vert heretics; and they eagerly an
ed to a solitary prison, and guarded ticipated the spoils they should reap 
with the most jealous attention, from the confiscation of their pro
lest any one should converse with perty. And, though disappointed of 
him. To obtain evidence, they the former by the submission of the 
used every device that craft., sub- accused, they did not willingly rn
tiltv, avarice and bigotry could sug- linquish the latter. They therefore 
gest; employed the most abandoned adjudgt'd the converts to various 
agents, and encouraged the most in- penances, which generally deprived 
famous and incompdent witnesses. them of a great part of their pos• 
They kept the prisoner ignorant sessions. Frequently indeed the pe
both of his crime and h:s accusers; nance was still more mortifying. 
and subjected him to frequent exa- They were condemned to long, aud 
u,inatious, in which tbe most subtle sometimes to perpetual, imprison-
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ment, to be branded on their backs I cause. These attempts furnishe<I 
and breasts with crnsses, to be pub- 1 their persecutors with a plausible 
lickly whipperl,and to numerouq other I pretence to exert themselves ; anrl 
indignities and sufferings.• Those the inquisitors failed not to siPze the 
who relapsed into tlwir former errors, occasion to strengthen their own 
and those who refused to abjure power, consign uew victims to their 
their heretical opinions, were sen- dungeons,and increase the terror and 
tenced to the gibbet or the flames, misery of the inhabit,int~. Nor did 
and executed with the most insult- they confine their oppressions to 
ing triumph. And, in a short time, those who were accused of holding 
the inquisitors found means to in• unlawful tenets; many catholics were 
elude so many crimes under the , involved in their 11entences, because 
head of relapses that the number of t.luiy were suspected of favouring or 
executions rapidly increased. Be- abetting their errors, or because the 
fore the middle of the thirteenth cen- monks coveted their property. The 
tury, this odious tribunal was firmly whole community were thus reduced 
established, and in unuhecked ope- to the most abject state of suspicion 
ration, in most of the countries which and dread, and all mutual confidence 
had been the scene of the Albigen- was banished from social intercourse. 
sian crusades. For, notwithstanding In several instances, the cruelty and 
the dreadful and tedious persecution injustice of the inquisition drove the 
which the injured inhabitants had oppressed and insulted people to 
suffered, when a favourable oppor- desperation; and, though still groan
tunity presented itself, the dissenters ing under the yoke of tyranny, rous
were eager to impro\·e it, by making ed them to a vain resistance. The 
fruitless attempts to revive their magistrates of Toulouse, in 12:35, 

• As a specimen of the tender mer• all times from meat, eggs cheese, and 
cies of this friar, we insert a copy of all tbiol(s that proceed from flesh, ex• 
one of these Letters of Penance, given cept on the days of Easter, \Vhitsun
to a convert, who does not appear to have tide, and Christmas, on which days we 
been a person of affluence, and therefore command him to eat flesh for a denial 
cou!d not satisfy the inquisitor by peen- of his former error. We will that he 
niary fines. It is impossible for a ge· , keep three lents in one year, abstaining 
nerons mind to peruse this curious docn- \ even from fish: and that he fast three 
mentwithoutfeelingcontemptforthepride, days every week always, refraining from 
and vanity of the unfeeling monk, and pity ' fish, oil, and wine, except bodily infirmity, 
for the poor convert whose liberty and or hard labour in harvest time reqi1ire a 
life depended on the st1ict observance of dispensation. We will have him wear 
these cruel or frivolous precepts. friars' coats, with two small crosses sewn 

" Brother Dominic, the least of preach- on his two breasts. Let him every day 
ers, to all Christ's faithful people, to whom hear mass, if opportunity may serve; aml. 
these presents shall come, greeting, in the I on all holidays let him go to vespers to 
Lord: I church. He shall observe all the other 

Hy the authority of the l'ope's Legate \\ho I canonical hot1rs by day and by nigh(, 
hath appointed us to this office, we have i wherever he be, amt shall then say l11s on
reconciled the bearer of these presents, , sons, that is, seven times a day he ,hall 
Pontius Rogerus converted by God"s bles- : say ten paternosters together; aml twenty, 
sing from his 1iJretical sect, cliar!?:ing ancl at miduight. Every first day of the month 
requirin" him by the oath which he has let him shcw these o,ir letters to the curate 
taken, that tl;ree sundays, or three fes- ! of the town of Cervium, wbom we com
tival days, he be led by a priest, naked maud diligently to observe what kind of 
from his shoulders down to his drawers, I life this bearer leads ; whom, if he should 
from the coming iuto the town unto the : n~glect tu observe these our injunctions, 
ch.urch doors being whipt all the way. i \\C declare to be perjured and excommu, 
We also cnj~in him, that he abstain ut nicated; and will have him taken for ,uch.''. 
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indignant at the spectacles daily pre
sented to thPm by the inquisitors, 
banishPd from the city the chaplains 
of the churches who had been em
ployed in citing witnesses; and for
bade them to proceed any further 
with their depositions. The grand 
inquisitor immediately left the city; 
and on the following day, forty Do
minican monks quitted the place in 
procpssion. The pope espoused the 
cause of his ag;ents; and, in a few 
<la vs. a sentence of excommunication 
w.;s pronounced against the inhabi
tants of Toulouse. Raymonrl Vll, 
their prince, though he was at the 
time absent from his dominions, was 
included in the sentence: and though 
be hastened to make u11conditio1;al 
submission and to recall the inqui
sitors; yet it was not till the end of 
the following year that he obt<tined 
absolution. The infl,.ience of the 
court of Rome, supported by the 
arms of the crusaders, which it let 
loo;;e when any symptoms of disobe
dience appeared, at length prevail
ed ; and the successors, though pro
bably not many of the descendants 
of the persecuted Albigenses sunk 
into passi\·e subjection and blind 
obedience to that power against 
which their predecessors had so vi
gorous) y struggled, Still however 
the inquisition continued its office; 
and found or made oujects ou which 
to wreak its vengeance. 

But though such multitudes of 
these heretics had perished by the 
sword of the crusaders and the ma
lice of the inquisition, many of them 
effected their escape and sought 
safety iu foreign couutries. There, 
far from their native land, they found 
an asylum i11 the cottage of the pea
sant ur the poor mechanic, whose 
labours they shared in profound ob
scurity, and taug.ht their hosts, to 
read the gospel in common; to pray 
ju their uative tongue, without the 

ministry of the priest; and to praise 
God, at)d gratefully to submit to the 
chastisements whieh he inflicted for 
the good of his children, as the 
meat;s of their sanctification. In 
vain did the sanguine inquisitors 
believe that they had compelled hu
man reason to submission, and esta
blished an invariable rule of faith. 
In the ,midst of the darkness which 
they had created, they saw, all at 
once, luminous points appear where 
they would h~ast have expected them. 
-Their efforts to extinguish th~m 
served only to scatter them yet wi
der; and 110 sooner httd they con
quered in one place, than they were 
compelled to renew the combat in 
another. The light that now shone 
was never wholly extinguished, till 
it shed its healing beams over a 
great part of Europe, at the glorious 
reformation. 

ln every country where the symp
toms of these innovations a11peared, 
the pope established the Inquisition, 
which was gradually organized and 
strengthened, till it became a most 
µowerful engine for enslaving the 
human mind and for keeping the 
nations in abject submission to the 
papal tyranny, and the terror of 
every humane and honest mind.
But, having given this brief sketch 
of its ris,e and progress in those coun
tries which gave it birth, we shall 
take a future opportunity of descri
biug its constitution aud tracing its 
operations in the places to which it 
was afterwards extended , and of 
detailing a few instances of its atro
cious proeeedings.-Suffice it to say 
here, that the cruel and unfeeling 
Dominic, its projector and founder, 
who died in 1221, was canonized by 
the pope, in 1234; and has, through 
all succeeding ages been esteemed 
by the catholics, as one of the most 
distinguillhed saints of their church. 
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ON 

REDEMPTION 

FROM THE 

CURSE OF THE LAW. 

apostle says, Christ has redeemed 
us from it.-My present busines~ 
is to examine the last assertion. 

The question under cons1derntio11 
is, " A re all men for whom Christ 
died I e<leemPd from the curse of 
the law by his death ?" To this, 
I answer, No. My reasons are 

Bg t/&e late Jlfr. JoHN TAYLOR, of these: 
Queenshead. 1. To redeem means to set at 

libtrty, or to deliver from bondage, 
slavery, captivity or mi5ery. This 

THERE are many sentiments ad- is clear throughout the whole Bible. 
vanced by preachers, that look very The redemption of the Israelites 
well till they are examined. Few fiom Egypt was setting them at Ii
take the pains to examine what a berty. The redemption of the tirst 
preacher says. We too often re- born among the Jews was deliver
ceive their statements for truth, and ing it from the state of devotion in 
as such repeat them to others. If which it was p,eviously placed. The 
thest sentiments are connected with redemption of the mortgaged pos.
the spiritual and eternal states of sessions was rescuing them from the 
men, and are regarded, they are state of alienation in which the po
important. If they are designed to verty of their owners had placed 
inform them how they shall be sa,·ed, them, ~nd restoring them to their ori
and they regard them practically giaal possessors. Such also wag the 
with this view, th{·y are of the great- redemption of bond slaves and pur
est importance. When, therefore chased slaves, of which we re,,d so 
a mi11istPr speaks positively re~pect- much in the writings of Moses. It 
ing these most momentous concerns, is unnecessary to bring forward in
it is absolutely necessary, that he stances of this ; they must be fa. 
have the 7ilai1t word of God to con- miliar to every attentive reader of 
firm what he says. I say the plain the sacred volume. indeed thr. in
wor<l of God; because it is too evi- spired penmen frequently call the 
dent that sometimes a preacher sup- same event redemption on some oc
poses what the scriptures mean, and casions, which at other times they 
then infers what they say from what denominate delivering, releasing·. 
he supposes they mean. This is not setting at liberty, &c. But how 
very respectful tu the adorable Au- could these wise men write in this 
thor of the Bible in any instance; manner, if the terms were not sy
but it must be very unsafe in mat- noniruous? It may perhaps be said, 
ters of importance. It would be that redemption· refers to their being 
easy to give instances; but two will purchased from captivity, and setting 
sullice, One says, all men will be at ~iberty to their being freed fr.,m 
saved; which he infers from the de- bondage. This however can never be
claration that "God will have them the ge11enl accept.ation of the term 
all to be saved;" because what God redemption; because, besides other 
wills must come to pass. Another reasons, it is often used when there 
affirms that Christ has by his death is no all,1sion to purchase in the whole 
redeemed all for whom he died from transaction. \Vhen were the Jews 
the curse of the law; because the I for example, sold to the Egyptians 1 
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"'hen were they boug·ht again from 
them? And yet there is nothing 
more common than for their deliver
ance from Egyptian slavery to be 
called a redemption. It will, I am 
persuaded, appear evident from a 
carpfu) examination, that redemption 
e:cnerally means deliverance. And 
~,-ith reg~rd to Gospel Redemption, 
the subject under our present consi
dc>ration, we know that it is " the 
forgivenes~ of sins." This we are 
told by a person who could neither 
be ig·norant of the meaning of the 
word nor of the thing. It is the 
learned Paul, the apostle of the gen
tiles, who being a Jew, must know 
the meaning· of a term so usual in 
their law. -He repeatedly tells his 
christian converts, " ,v e have re
demption through his blood, even 
the forgil'eness of sins.'' \Vhoever 
then has the forgiveness of sins, is 
redeemed. But in a state of unbe
lief, men have not the forgiveness 
of sins ; therefore, they are not re
deemed. 

A gain. By the curse of the law 
is meaut, not only the sentence 
which the law passes on the sinner, 
but also the punishment which that 
sentence commands to be inflicted. 
This I suppose will be readily al
lowed. The intention of the inquiry 
then is; Are all for who"! Christ 
died delivered or redeemed from this 
sentence and threatened punishment? 
Certainly not. No man is redeem
ed from the curse of the law but 
they that believe in Jesus Christ. 
Tliey can say, '' Christ has redeem
ed us from the curse of the law, be
ing made a curse for us:" but none 
else beside believers can say this. 
The curse of the law, as above ex
plained, exposes us to the wrath of 
God and to everlasting torment. 
The awfully dismal state of sinners 
is described at large in various parts 
of scripture; but it is needless to 

copy the aflecting· statements. The 
apostle declares, " Whatsoe,•cr the 
law saith, it saith to them that are 
under the law that the whole world 
might become guilty before God." 
Rom. iii. 19. Guilty here has its 
proper signification, liable and ex
posed to punishment. The punish
ment is declared very frequently in 
the word of God. " The wicked 
shall be turned into hell; with all 
the nations that forget God."
" These shall go away into everlast
ing punishment." &c. &c.-This is 
the curse of the law, and the apostle 
tells the Ephesians, that they were 
·• by nature children," that is heirs, 
" of wrath." Paul, and the chris
tians to whom he wrote, and all 
believers in Christ are delivered 
from this wrath; but all others re
main exposed to it, and therefore 
are not redeemed from the curse of 
the law. 

2. All men in a state of unbe
lief, feel that they are under the 
curse of the law; and all believers. 
will confess that they have felt the 
same. Does not every man feel, 
at one time or another, that he has 
broken some of the commands of 
God, and is therefore justly expo
sed to his wrath? or, in other words, 
that he is under the curse of the 
law? The reason is evidently because 
he knows that the law curses every 
man that does not keep it, and he 
is not delivered from this curse. 
What else can be the reason of that 
restlessness of mind and alarm of 
conscience in the common swearer, 
for instance, but that he feels him
self condemned by that dreadful 
denunciation, "The Lord will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh his 
name in vaiu ?" What is it that 
makes so many wretched sinners, on 
the approach of death, cry out in 
the anguish of despair, " We are 
undone!" except the painful con-
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viction, that they are un<ler the 
curse of the law? 

.And are not all men who are now 
re<leemed from the curse of the law, 
senRible that they were once, as 
well as their fellow-men, under it? 
Will not Paul serve as a specimen 
of all the rest? Does not he say, 
" I had not known sin but hv the 
law?" ls it not certain that Paul 
was under the law, and un<ler the 
curse of it too, when he was thus 
convinced of sin? What else can 
be the meaning of" When the com
mandment came, sin revived and I 
died?" Did not then Paul feel him
self condemned by the sentence of 
the law, and under its curse? ·will 
not all believers acknowledge tlie 
same? But,- if so, is it not certain 
that all men are under the curse of 
the law till they believe in Christ, 
and are by him redeemed from it? 

3. The inconsistency and absurd
ity of the opinion that Christ has 
de!il ered all men for whom he suf
fered from the curse of the law, 
proves its falsity. Ignorance may 
sometimes cause thine;s to appear 
inconsistent, when a c!ear!'r know
ledge of their nature would remove 
the appearance ; but no doctrine 
that is really inconsistent can be 
true. Now when did this redemp
tion take place ? Was it before the 
world began ? Or, was it when 
Christ died ? Here I feel conside
rable difficulty. Might l take it, as 
I believe the ~cripture states it, that 
men are redeemed from the curse of 
the law when they believe in Jesus, 
l should be set at liberty ; but on 
all other suppositions, I am sur
rounded with difficulties, I know 
that some good men will say, that 
there were a certain numbet redeem. 
ed when Christ died. Now if they 
mean to as!>ert that all for whom 
c·hrist died were redeemed from the 
c"t1rse of1 the law when he suffered,• 
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then it. is certain lfott, if any for 
whom the Savio11r bled, harl g-on<· t,, 
heaven bcf:ne the death of C:Hi,1, 
tbey must have gone thither 11nder 
thi, curse of tbe law. But none co aid 
go to heave;i under the curse of tlw 
law; and thnf,fore, 11011e co11ld g·o 
to heaven before Christ died. Ti1is 
conclusion is so alfocting; i11 it~elf, 
and so directly contrary to plain 
scripture, that I hope 110 0111• will 
admit it.; but 1 cannot see how it 
can lie avoide<l on the principb as
sumed. 

Again. If all for whom Christ 
died were redeemed from the cnrse 
of the law when he died, then there 
have been none of t 1iese under that 
curse since that period. But did not 
the Redeemer die for Paul ? Paul 
says, " he loved me and gave him
self for me." ,v as not Paul then 
at any time under the curse ? He 
confesses, " When the command
ment came, sin revived and I died." 
Does not this imply that Pan) was 
then under the curse? Either, there
fore, Christ did not die for Paul, or 
all for whom Christ died were not 
redeemed at his death, from the 
curse of the law. 

lt will perhaps be objected, that 
we may consider wha1 Christ did 
for sinners when he actually died 
for them, as being done before the 
foundation of the world, when he 
entered into enga;emenl on their 
behalt: Granted: and let us con
sider the question on that ground. 
When Christ died he paid the re
demption price, the ransom. This 
he paid for all ; but none are re
deemed from the curse of the la..v 
till they believe in Jesus. If this 
plain scripture statement might be 
allowed, we should have nu didi
culty on the subject. Siuners wu11ld 
then be redeemed one after another, 
as thry came into the world, and 
trnstetl in Christ. But if we say 

1n 
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tliat t.hose for whom t.he Sa,·iour ' ploin. But, when we leave this 
laid clown his life were redeemed ever blessed book, and beg·in to 
from the curse of the law before talk about the spiritual 11tates of 
the foundation of the world, then it men, we ha,·e so many blunders 
must follow, that none of them have and in consistences as uup;ht to make 
ever been under that curse. This us ashamed. And when we have 
conclusion however is contrary to spent ever so much time on these 
the scriptures of God and the ex- useless iopeculatiuns, we are no 
perience of hrs people. wiser, bnt often more ig;norant, than• 

To refer to the gospel dispensa- when we began. We trequently 
tion will not materially assist us; as darken counsel by word!! without 
far as it concerns the point in hand, knowledge. 
the gospel dispensation was always 4. Tiie natural and unavoidable 
the same. It is the declaration of consequences, which follow on the 
what Christ has done for sinners. assumption that all for whom Christ 
The gospel was preached to Abra- died are delivered from the curse of 
ham long before the Saviour came the law by his death shew its fallacy. 
into the world. So that, whatever If this be so, then those for whom 
advantacre the go!'oel has over the Christ died are delivered entirely 
law, it has none in' this respect; if from the law, and it is to them 
we suppuse the satisfaction ma<le wholly abrogated, If men are un
to the divine law on the behalf of der the law in any sense, they must 
sinners was accepted before the be under the curse of it when they 
world hegan. The pl~in truth is, transgress its precepts. There must, I 
those who were saved 111 the ante- conceive, either be no law of God, or 
d1l11via11, the patriarchal, or pro- allunbelieversmustbennderitscurse, 
phetic a11;<>, were saved by faith in while they coutinue in that state. 
the Redeemer. This assertion is They are men, rational and account
proved not only by inference, but aule creatures; and God is their Crea
also from many plain hints in the tor and Governor. If God has given 
Bible. Let these hints respecting a law they are subject to its enact
Auel, N uah, Job, Abraham, and ments, and exposed to its sentence, 
many others be fairly examined, until they embrace the Saviour and 
and ·1 think the justice of this re- are delivered by faith in him. The 
mark will be obvious. scriptures constantly represent all 

Thus un tl1e scheme which 1 am unhelievvrs as under the curse of 
opposing we are stoppe,I by diffi- the law, though Christ has paid a 
culties at- every step. Could we ransom for them, the same as if the 
satisfy oursell'es with the scripture ransom had not been paid. They 
account, how happy should we be! stand condemned in the sight of 
The scripture declares "There is God perpetually, till they approve 
therefore now no condemnation to and :..ccept of the plan of Redemp
them who are i~1 ChristJ~sus; who tion which God has laid, and the 
walk not after the flesh, but after <le~r HeJeemer has executed. 
the Spirit." " He that believeth A~ain. Would not this doctrine, 
on him is not condemned ; but he that all men for whom Christ died 
that believeth not is con<lemn'"d al- are delivered by his dealh from the 
re:1dy; because he hr,,th not believed curse of the law, lead its 3<dvocatcs 
on the name of the only begotten either to universal restoration or 
Son of God." Here every thing is to the errors of A ntiuomianism. If 
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1illforwhomChristdied hfl delivered I that law, and be accursed." The 
from the curse of the law, they all I other is the covenant of grncE>, 
mu8t bo saved. And does not, which says, " Believe on the Lord 
this force those who beli1,ve the, Jesus Christ and be saved: belie= 
scripture doct1i11e, that he died for I not, and be lost." All men, in 11 

all men, to conclude that all will state of nature are under the cove
be saved? Those who believe that nant of works: and as tra11sgressors 
Christ died for some men only, and are exposed to the curse of the law 
yet believe that those for whom he which they have broken, till they 
died were by his death delivered from believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the curse of the law, must ~elieve and thus become the happy sub
that all those for whom he died jects of the covenant of grace. They 
must be saved. Thus they tell us are then, and not till then, delivered 
of a certain number who were given from the curse of the law, by laying 
to Christ from all eternity, eternally hold on the atonement made by their 
justified, eternally adopted: and bleeding Saviour who died for them. 
assnt that thesechoseu ones, through They then enjoy"rc:dPmption through 
all tbeyearsc,ftheirrebellionagainst his blood, the forgiveness of sins 
God, as tbey call it, were never according to the riches of his grace." 
considered as under the curse, hut The evangelical prophet confirms 
always delivered from it by Christ. this statement, both as to the bles
Such characters surely must all be sing enjoyed and the time of gaining 
saved. If the foundation be good, possession of it : " Incline your 
the structure is impregnable. ear, and come unto me: hear, and 

To conclude. I ain persuadf'd your soul shall live; and I will 
that the doctrine, that those for make with you an everlasting cov~ 
whom Christ died were delivered nant, even the sure mercies of Da
from the curse of the law, simply ,•id." Isa. Iv. 3. Here the Holy 
by his death, is very pernicious. I Spirit evidently declares, that it is 
firmly believe that it has no fi,un- whf,n the sinner inclines his ear, 
dation in scripture; and that it lies hears and comes to the Saviour, 
at the foundation of most of the that his soul obtains life, becomes 
scandalous and soul destroying te- a party in the new covenant, and 
nets that are propagated iu the pre- partakes of the sure mercies of Da
sent day. It is a principle of the vid. 
most baleful tendency and ou!.!ht to I close the whole with a plain 
be strenuously opposed. Yet that !'-iwilitude, which I leave the rea
there is such a thing as being deli- der to apply.-A number of men, 
vered from the curse of the law, by living under the govern meat of Eng
the death of Christ, is a glorious land, being found guilty of break
and precious trnth, plainly taught in ing the laws of their country, are 
the sacred volume, and frequently sentenced to death; the prince of 
alluded to in the foregoiug pbser- \Vales in pity to the criminals, takes 
vations. The word of God often upon himself tu satisfy the law on 
meutionstwo covenants und<'rwhich their behalf, and proposes this to 
ruen are placed in relation to Gud, his royal father. The king approve:t 
and the obtaining of his favour. One of the proposed satisfaction, and 
is the covenant of works, the con the prince gives it: His majesty 
ditiou3 of which are, "Do this; keep declares to his son, and commands 
the moral law, and live: Break that it be publi.shed to the criminals, 
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that he is well pleased with what , 
t,he prinre has done and requires no ; 
further satisfaction : , and, that if I 
they accept of 1\ hat has bc>en done I' 

for them, they shall be delivered 
from the punis0hment to which they . 
~re sentenced; but, if they refuse' ~HEN n:ian amv~s a~ the posses-
1t, they shall remain in custody and , sion °~ his reas_omng !acuities, he 
underg·o tl~e ptnalty of the Jaw. 'I fi_nds h1m.selfam1racleofrnechanism, 

I suppose some will brand me situated !II a world_ of wonder; and 
with being an A rminian. This how- : h~ perceives that l11s existence in it, 
ever will not much afrect me• for l hts pleasures and comforts, arise 
really do not know what an Armi- , from a variety ?f ~bjects and cir
uian is. Let this similitude be · cumstances, winch m their turn are 
compared with the scriptures of, dependant upo!1 the will_ of a su
truth, especially with John iii. 14, pre.me and alm_ighty Providence.-
15, 16; and if it be not sanctioned Wnhout relatives, he could not. 
by _them, let it be abandoned. Or,' pos_sess those refined sensations, 
if anJ' object to my similitude, let which e~alt, at_ the same time that · 
this plain question be put and an- I they delight, ~1s heart. They are 
swered from plain scripture: "Does' elegantly described, as 
God set at liberty the sinner from "Those feelings which to mmtals aiv'n 
the curse of the law, before he accepts Have less of earth in them than he~v'n." 
the gospel and believes in Christ?" \Yithout the aid of commerce, ma
Let the volume of revelation decide nufacturers and ci\'ilization, he could 
this simple inquiry, and I am con- not be provided with those auxili
tent. aries to his welfare whicli supply 

I hope these remarks will neither him with food, covering, and infor
be rnisuuderstood nor miHepresent- : mation. His life would be spent 
ed. as though I depreciated the va- ; i~ solitary wretchedness, and con
lue or denied the efficacy of the · s1st of an alternation of sensuality 
death of the Saviour. His death and apathy. 
is the sole procuring cause of re- : But in the present situation of the 
cl emption, the ransom paid to di-' world, man is born into it and finds 
vine justice to obtain bis liberty ; society prepared for him: he is born 
without wliich not one of the sinful to the enjoyment of advantages and 
sous of A dam could e\'er have been luxuries of which his ancestors had 
ddiven,d frurn the curse of the law. evt:en no conception. If his mind, 
]t is the ouly grounrl on which a be enlightend by divine grace, an<l. 
rig;!:ttc:ous God c<111 be just and yet he become "a follower of them who 
tbc J ustificr of lltem that believe. through faith and patience inherit 
T,1is is tbe grand truth of the Bible: the promises," he learns that every 
tl,e fuu::idation of the whole scherue good and perfect gift cometh from 
of tl1e ~osp(al. But that nny one the Father of Lights, with whom 
bijo~·s tlw benetit of hi5 death, is no variabbnes:. nor the shadow 
and is thereby delinred from the of a change. His title to all these 
curse, before be embraces the gos- · important mercies is fouu<led alone 
pel, and belie,·es iu Jesus, is an error on the love of God towards him;, 
reylete with delusion and mischief. / a11d he receives them all, temporal 

I as well as !Spiritual, in token of that 
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love, and in proof of his relation- ! iquity in my heart, the Lord will 
ship to the glorious Head of the i not hear me." It is in vain, that a 
church, the great First-born among christian attempts to i("ratify a fuvo
many brnthren. rite unlawful inclin'l.tion, of what-

The knowledge of the real fol- ever ma~nitudc, without inj•iring 
lower of the Lord Jesus is ample tlw comfort of his heart, and weak
and important. To view the world eniug or destroyin~ his confidence 
in it.s trne light, to be sensible that in the Love of God. " My son," 
in it is no abiding home for him, saith the Lord," give me thy heart." 
and to know that there reruaineth The demand impliPs a complete 
a rest for the people of God : these surrender of the soul : there must, 
are all valuable portions of heavenly there can be no secret reserv .. tion 
wisdom. And when the christian is of a part of it, without refusing to 
enabled to fight the good fight of comply with the desire of our Ma
faith; to place his treasure there, ker: and it is on this compliance 
where neither moth nor rust cancor- that the state of the Christian's trust 
rupt, nor theives break through and depends. If that be unequivocal 
steal; to set his affections on things and faithful, this may be firm as a 
above; and to trust his casE: with firm- rock; if that, on the contrary, be 
ness and true confidence in the hands only partial or unwilling, his faith 
of the Captain of his salvation-he will be proportionably unstable and 
then gives glory to God and receives fluctuating. 
comfort to his owtt soul. But, though the christian's con-

The blessings of heaven descend 6dence may waver according to 
to a believer from the goodnt·ss- of the state of his heart and conduct, 

' God, as to, a child from the affec- it will not follow from this that he 
tion of a parent; and it becomes is to look to himseif for salvation. 
him, whilst he gratefully acknow- - Redemption is obtained only by 
ledges them in his prai-.es,. to pray tlw death of the Redeemer; justi
also for their continuance. He is fication, by his life and righteous
entitled to place a contidence in the ness; and glory i~ a gift of the love 
mercy of his heavenly Father, which of God to those who are his chil
may be firm and lasting; for "those dreu i11' Christ Jesus. But christians 
that honour me," saith the Lord, iudt!ed do not doubt the tinal ~alva
" I will honour." As long there- tion of the real cllilJren of God: it 
fo~e as his eye· remains single, aud i<J generally the validity of their 
his conduct is consistent witl1 the own plea to this title which is sus
christian character, so long is he pectcd. There is but one method 
authc.rized to trust iniplicitly in the of overcoming these doubts; and 
mercy of God for- all necessary tem- that is by renounci!!:,:; the secret si os 
poral blessings, for complete re- of the heart and cond11ct; and gi\'ing 
demption ancl eternal happiness. them both unreservedly to the ser-

But, alas! ere long sin may in- vice of the Lord. 
tervene and the whole fabric of bi~ \Ve come then to this conclusion. 
~oufidence, at a stroke, be demo- The cliristiau's co11ticlence i,founcled 
lished. Un belief is the ~reat<'st on the love of Go,·, and the atoue 
enemy of confidence; but unbelief ment and obedit'nce of the Lord 
is almost always symptomatic of a Jesus Christ. It is supporte<l by 
worse disorder. "If I regard,'' says , the proruis<'s of Goll, and is e11joyed 
tlu1 rnyal 110et-,. "H l re~ard in- 1 only b-y thusewho pos:,,ess the inter-
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nal and external evidences of the 
reirPnPration of the Holy Spirit. 
The mn!,t prominent of d1PSP ,,,,j 
<lP11cc•s 11r.-. rPp,0 11t11nce; inclu<lmg 
the for1-~ki11g ot' sin; prn.:vn by which 
man 111,ns to God. cnlrPats hi, mer
cy anrl se,·h the 8pirit's aid and 
direction ; faith in the saue,I Re
dePmer, accom J>anie<l by hofinPss 
of heart and life; a re~istance of 
e,,il ; a renunciation of the sins, 
,•anities and folli<'s of the world· 
and a de!lire after those possession~ 
"hich are immortal ancl unfading; a 
complete and voluntary de,•otion of 
the heart to God ; and last, not 
1£,_ast, an earnest desire for the glory 
ot the Loni and the goo1I of man, 
especially those of the household of 
faith. 

With these e,·idenccs, the chris
tian neecl not fear to meet his ene
mies in the ~ate; and, armed with 
the sword of the spirit, to o,·ercome 
the sugg,·stious of the enemy of 
souls. 

Such then is the foundation of a 
dependance upon thi:, mercy of God. 
A reliidous life is its companion, 
and siu its greatest aud most for
midahlc opponent. "Let us then lay 
aside every weight and the sin 
which does most easily beseL us a.nd 
run with patit-m:e the race that is 
set b1-fure us; looking- t<> Jesu!I, the 
A"thor a1,d Fiui,,1.Jer -of our faith." 

D. t:. 

ON 

DISSOLVING CHURCHES. 

Gentlemen, 
My surprize and regret have lately 

been excited, by information, that, iu 
consequence of some diflicuLies in the 
rPgular admiuistration of discipl'nP, two 
of our churches have been entirely dis
r,olved. I remember reading of tbi1 

11n11snal expedient having been resorted 
to, under the ministry of the late truly 
plons Mr. Frceston ; but I had th.,n ... ht 
that, on re0rction, this prcccclt•nt wo~ld 
bP jnd,r<'d so nnsrriptnml and imp1·01wr, 
as 1wver to b,· followe,l. With these 
v1Pws, I was not a little concerned, wlwn 
I 1111-lerstood that the chnrchcs at Mac
cle.•fiPld an,t Cov,•ntry have lately un,ler
irone the same operation ; and, that the 
latter is now in a state of non-e"'i8tence, 
Before these examples be yet mo1·e ex
tensively imitated, I beg to be allowed, 
throni:h the Repository, to call the 
attention of those who aclvise this mode 
of p.-oceeding, to a deliberate consider
ation of the measure. To me it appears 
so evidently improper, that I can con
ceive of no circumstances that can, jus
tify it. 

I. The impropriety of dis~olving a 
ch.nrch of Christ for the sake of purifyi•,g 
it, or for any other purpose, while the 
ordinances can be administered, appears 
evident, from the silence of scripture 
respecting it. In writing to Protest ;nts, 
and especially to G ene1·al Baptist~, it is, 
I trnst, snn,.cessary to remind them, 
that the scriptures alone are our directory 
in all matters respecting our religious 
faith and practice. Now, this sacred • 
book says mnch respecting the establish
m<•nt, the increase, and the di,cipline of 
churches, but it contains not a word of 
direction about tlwir dissolution. 'l'hongh 
the ins1,ired writers give instructions i~
plying lamentable ddiciencie8. both in 
fa:th and practice, they do not appear to 
ha\'e entc-nainecl the thonght of dissolving 
disorderly churches. They ever proceed 
on the supposition that there is a snffi
cit•nt power in the church to purge out 
the old C;orrnpting leaven ; and, for the 
due exerc:se of this power they give 
appropriate directions: but to dissolve 
the bonds ofchr:stian union was abl,orrent 
tu th,•ir im.gination. 'lhe dissolution of 
a church mnst be considered a weighty 
and important alf11ir; and if so, it follows 
that the1 e is one very important circnm
~tance, intimately connected with the 
church, respecting which the sc1·ipture1 
111·e entirely silent. Can this conclusion 
be admitted fo1• a moment by any trne 
Protestant; especially by any well in
structed U. Baptist? Let it not be said 
that a new case has arisen for which the 
sciiptures afford no direction. Let the 
advocates of unscriptural commnnion have 
the honour of this idea, and of its entire 
application. 

2, The impropriety- of di1&01ving a 
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t.hnrch appears, from its natural tendency a society establishe,I by rules of human in
to inrlnce light ideas of christian union, ventio11 and dcpend'ngon hnmnn sanction. 
and thns to oppose the spirit of the New Hnt surely this is not the character of 
Testament. Our Lord and his apostles Christ's kingdom, which is nut of this 
speak and write in a manm,r calcnlat,-,1 worlrl. 
to excite the mo.,t seriuns a11d subl11ne 3. Dissolution makes no distinction
conceptions, on the sacred and endearing between the worthy and the worth
nature of christian union. At a time\ Jess, and is therefore contrarv to the dis
when he was must solemnly engaged in cipline of the N ,-w Testament. ff a so
prdyer· for his apostlPs, onr Lorri says;\ ciety of per,ons have become so enti,·efy 
" r-. either pray l for these alone, b11t for co, rnpt, that there are none lPft amon~ 
them 11Jso which shall believe on me them wlio can be recnii;nized as the fol
thrnngh their m,rd. That tlH"y all may lowers of ( hrist, ii is not a cl1ristian so
be one; a• thou, Father, Ht in me, lint! ciety, but a synagogue of satan; and to 
I in thee, tlrnt they a:rn may be one i·, a,lmin·stcr thP. ordinance, of religion to 
us, that the world may helieve tl:at thou such a society would be improper. But 
hast s<>11t me. I in them ancl thon in me, it is not p•·etended that this case has ever 
that they may bP- macle perfect in one; occurred with ns; it must the1·efore be 
and that the world may know that thou suppqsed tnat among the persons disor
bast sent me, and hast loved them as thou ganized, are some that mnst be considered 
bast loved me." John x,•ii. 20, 21. 23. sincere followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
In answer to this prayer, the first dis- Now to put these in one 1111<Jistinouishable 
ciples " continued steadfastly in the mass with the disorderly and profane is 
apostles' Joctrine and frllowship, and in unjnst and unscriptural. 1'ior doe, ,t re
br,·aking of bread, and in pray,·rs." move t',e impropriety to say, ·' They vo
Acts ii. 42-47. 'J'he members of a luntarilv cons ·nt to dis,olve themselves." 
christian chnrch ar2 represented as mem- A christian cl1111"cil has no power over it
hers o( the body of Christ: " For as we self, con, rary I<> the laws of Christ; and, 
have many mernhers in one hocly, and all if this power be a,,umed and exercised, 
members have not the samt· office; so we, it so far ceases to be a ,·hurch of Christ, 
bei11g many, are one body in Christ, and aa,l must endure the blame of improper 
every one members one of another." conduct. lt cannot be necessary to re
Rorn. :,.,ii. 4-5. " For we are members mind onr readers, that the chr,,t an di
of his body, of his flesh, and or his bones. rectory, the 1'ew Tcstam,·nt, gi,es very 
This is a great mystery: but l speak con- ample instruct,ons for the due admiuis
cerning Clu·:st "!Ind the· church." Eph. v. trat,on of clrnrch discipline ; and, that it 
SO. 32. \\· hat union then upon earth ~ver supposes a distinction to be made 
can be more sacred and inuissolnble than between the servants of Lhrist and those 
that of a christian church? r-.othiug can th?,t serve him not, anc.l never counte
be more opposed to the spirit of the in- nances the absnrd;ty and iujustice of 
spired writers, than light and trifling passing a sentence of exconuuuuication 
ideas on this subject. But it is lamentably indiscriminately, on officers and private 
apparent that, in many instances, persons members, on the sincere anc.l the hypo
enter into these sacred bonds of union. critical. lf it should ever unhappily 
ancl, when they are offended, throw them appear, that the decided majority ,.f a 
off with very little consideration. And church become profaue or lllhJJintit'ul 
is it not the natural tendency of dissolving of the laws of I l1rist, still this wo,dc.l 
a church, to cherish ~uch trifling, and tu be no insup,·rable obstacle to au obser
bring christian communion into con- vauce of impiied directions, nor \\Ould it 
tempt? This p..actice will directly tend render it necessary to dissolve the clrnrch. 
to unnerve the arm of christian discipline; These individuals, let them be ever so 
and instead of sunoundi11g ,he church, as numerous, ought nut to be iu the church; 
a sacred inclusure, with the barriers and let the uiinoriry, be it ever so small, 
which the scriptures provide, it breaks "come out from among them and be se
tht•m down, and lays it waste. It is not parate, and withdraw the111selves from 
unu~nal for pPrsons united together for every broth,·r that walket11 disonlerly." 
purposes of mutual accommodation, to 2 Cor. vi. 17. 2 ·1 hes. iii. v. Let the 
dissolve thl'irunion, when they wish to get latter be recoguized as the church of 
rid of some troublesome membe1 s; and, Christ, and not mingled in the same sen
if a church is to be subjected to this pro- tence with the wicked 
ce~s, it will be no wonder, if it lose its .t. To divide and destroy is the desire 
aacred character and be contemplated as of our srand adversan, and then, ia rt>a-
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Fon . to f<'ar lest the di1~lutio~ of a resMt Is &crl))t:llral and pi·opcr bet'oi·e it 
c~mcl! ~honld promo!e Im ob1ect~.-1 be adopted. ' 
Consc1011s tl,at nm_o\l 1s strenii;th s,lfan ]'I; ot nnfrcqnently rlo we declare In 
fr_cq_ne'.1tly .~o"·s discord. among; breth- ' vari,1ns ways, tlrnt the scl'iptnres aione 
1 < '.', ,rnrt tlH'n, conq11e1s smgly whom a1·e the directory of 0 111· faith and disci
nn,tPd, he could ne_v<'_r over~ome. lfwe pline; and to l'<'cal the attention ofyonr 
Rrl' not _,gno, ant ot. h1, _devices, we shall rcad~rs to this principle, and to indnce 
~e sol1c1to11s to a,·o,d d,snmon, so pleas- a sacred regard to it in practice is the 
rng_ to hun a~d so subservient to his only design of these observation~. The 
pmp~s<:'s. . I'. is. prob;.b)e that a salutary wnter cannot apprehend any difference 
chn,r,,an _disc,phne wn_uld reclaim and among his brcthr,,n on the pt'inciple itself'. 
et-tal,l.sh 1n the . chnsll"n course those, : and if he is so unfortunate its to ditfe; 
~, 110 by separat,~n nrny be confirn,ed from any of them in its application he 
!~ err?r to their Ima) pt'r<i tion. The_re must regret this circumstance and intreat 
~ rea~on_ to tear, tha! the bonds of elms- their candour and instruction. 
trnn umon being d1solvP.d, even those J J B 
~•:ho did rnn well, will be hin(lered · and • • • 
tl ,at, feeling no re~ttaint from ~h ris-
t i~n tc,llowship, they will seek the friend-
ship of the world, and decline from the THE 

w'.'-ysof piety. \\hateveradvantages may PROPER ADMINISTRATOR 
anse from church fellowship, and I ap-
prehend there may be several, even OF THE 

thou~h !!U&t disorders prevail in the LORD'S SUPPER. 
church, they must all be lost on the dis-
solution of the • odety: and, as this is the 
obj,·ct at which satan aims, the servants Gentlemen, 
ot Christ should most carefully avoid it. I am glad that the cursary observations 

5. It is difficult to conceive of any which you inserted in yom· number for 
advantage, attaii:able by the dissolution July, on the " Proper Administrator of 
of a church, which is unattainable by the the Lord's Supper," have drawn forth 
exercise of scripture discipliue.-lt is the strictures of J: W. in your last Mis
is readily granl<'d that casP.s 111ay arise, of cellany. As the question may increase 
which tlle right mode of treatment may the perplexities of a destitute church, it 
not be very obvious; but, if in such case, deserves consideration. 
WP. may leave our scripture directory and Without occupying your scanty co
decide by views of pmdence and expe- lumns with an inquiry whether the ob
diency, a door will be opened to the most scurity in my remarks arose from want 
e>.tended and dangerom innovations in of words or lack of sense, which would 
church discipline. It is not necessary to tend little to edification, permit me to 
descend to particulars, which might be make one or two general observations. 
invidious; hut, whether difficulties arise, J. W. has totaly misconceived my de
in the administration of discipline from sign. From the tenor of his letter, he 
the perverse measures uf influential mem- appears to take it for granted that I either 
bers; from the propogation of erroneous disapprove or lightly esteem ordination 
sentiments by factious persons; or from to th~ ,pastoral office. Now the fact is, 
di~a~reements implicating even the ma- tl1at I highly approve regular ordination 
jority of the church, still the laws of to the pastoral office; and deeply lament 
l hrist's kingdom are sufficiently explicit, the neglect of it in several of our churches, 
comprehensi,e and authoritative, to cor- as a symptom oflaxity and disorder, that 
reel the evil without the dissolution of prognosticates no good either to the res
the church. If there is any i11t-fficiency pectability or prosperity of the Connec
it muot be in the administration of these tion. One would be apt too to suppose
laws; and, in this case, it does not ap- from some of his reasonings, that I was, 
pear but that, in perfect accordance an advocate for the administration of the 
with its own independence, a church ordinance by an unordained person, even 
may request the advice and assistance of when the church had a pastor; or, at Iea&t 
.any other frieuds in the scriptural disposal when the services of an ordained minister 
-0f difficult cases. In this way, it ,s pro- might easily be ol,tained. I thought I had 
bable every advantagP, contemplated already lleen sufficiently explicit on this 
by dissolution, wight be attained; l,ut, if point. " When a church baa a pastor," l 
11<Jt; it should fil'llt be sbeWfJ that• dii& last/· observed "he ia ce·rtaiiily by, virtue ofhia 
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-0ffie(', the Ollig proper administrator and 
it wonld be l,ighly inch•cent and disor• 
dcl'ly for another to take , the chair, on 
tlll'se occasion•, when lie is ahle t-0 fill it :" 
and, afterwards I said, "There are many 
wei~hty reasons that render: !t very desi
rable, if not absolntely req111s1te, that pas
tors shonl!I, as often as possible, be em
ployed in this sacred work.," How your 
correspo1!den t should_ so far mis,take my 
views, with ,th:;se plam de~laratlons be
fore him, " 1s, to adopt his own phrase, 
"wonderful.'' It must arise from my in .. 
eapacity to make myself understood : far 
it would be presnmptnous to surmise, 
that it could spring from any mis:ippre
bension 01· inattention on his part. All 
that I design to vindicate is that, in cases 
where the services of a regular pastor 
could not be obtained, without great dif
ficnlty and inconvenience, a destitute 
church may employ an unordained mi. 
:aister, who is "competent to the office 
both by his abilities and bis character," 
to administer the Lord's supper to them. 
This seems to have been the opinion of 
the Association, in 1810 ; and this is pre
ciiely what I intended. , 

Your eorrespondeat, however, seems 
to think it unseriptural for an unordained 
person to administer this ordinance, un • 
der any circumstance~. This OP,ini?n he 
bufids chiefly on the mstances of this Dl"
,dinance being administered by our blessed 
Saviour and his servant Paul. But, our 

·saviour, as the great Shepherd and Bi
shop of his chlll'ch, and l'aul, as the di
vinely commission~d ap?stl~ of the gel!• 
tiles were authonzed, m ,utue of their 
offic~s to perform many important and 
variou's duties. 1'hey de.clared doctrines, 
made laws, ·aud regulated the n~o?es of 
discipline in the churches. But,.1t 1s pre-
1mmed that no modem pastor wo11ld as-
1mme ~ l'ight to do these tluugs, merely 
because they were done by the ltcdeemer 
·ancl his faithful servant; unless they can 
prove, from 11ome other considerations, 
that they belong to the pastoral office .. Nor 
can they, ~s it appears. t.o me, claim a~ 
· exclusive r1uht to adm1mster the Lord s 
supper, me1·ely because it was adminis
tel'ed by Jesus and J'aul; uuless they 
can shew from other arguments, that 
the administration is confined to the pas
toral office. -
' It may also be properly urged against 
J, W .'s opinion, that the adorable Head 
of the chu1·ch has made it the duty as 
well as the pririleae of bis disciples to 
oomme111orate .. eg~lm·ly his dying love, 
at his table. Hut circumstances Olay 

\ 10J •. VI. 

occur in which a 1fostitnte clmrch may 
he unahlc to obtain the as.~istance of 
an ordained minister. If th~l'efore it is 
not lawfnf, on any occasion, to employ 
an nnordainecl aclmini.~trator, these chris
tians woulrl be compelled to omit or post
pone a positive clnty Rnd ,Jeprive them
selves of a valnable pr;vilege. Hut the 
prohibition should be very explicit and 
the case very clear, that wonldjnstify mch 
negkctanddisobeclience. Whether J. W. 
has made out su.clt a case, is not for me t" 
determine. 

As I have no ambition to carry a point, 
I shall here take my leave of the s11bject. 
The qncstion,like all other practic:.11 <Jncg
tions, must occasionally be determined · 
and if the .hints that have been dropped 
on both sides assist a destitute church i11 
deciding the qnestion, when it occurs, with 
more accuracy or satisfaction, the design 
of both yonr corl'espondents will, I per
suade myself, be so far accomplished. 
Neither of us, I believe, have any wish 
to impose our decision on our brethren. 
Let every man be fully persuaded in bis 
own mind; and act in that manner which 
he believes to be most agreeable to the 
will of Him to whom alone he is respon
sible. "To !us own Master he standetb 
or falleth.'' y Olll'S, 

CR!SPUS. 

QUERY. 

l f any of your kind correspondents will 
favour me, through the metlinm of your 
valuable Repository, with a few explana
tory remarks on John xx.. 23. he would 
much oblige 

A.'11 INQUIRER. 

OBITUARY. 

Among the mystel'ious dispens~tions af 
Providence, may be reckoned th~ ap
parently premature removal of relatives, 
whose example might ha,·e been a benefit 
to many, and nhl)se piety, aJfocti(;m and 
prudence, mig,ht have greatly assisted 
the 1nourning su1·vivors, in <li~cllargiug 
tile duties aml bearing the lrnnl~nsof J;fr. 
Among these painful occurreu~"•, Ras 
the l'ClllOfal of l\ln. JA.NE w Al.LIS. fo,n, 

2 R . 
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h~r station in !ocit>tv and in the church, 
who died March 10;11,2,, aged forty-four 
n·a rs. She was the daughter of the lat,~ 
ileL D. Tuy/.o,., the venerated founder of 
the ?\cw Cunne~tion; a· d inherited, in no 
small de12:rec, the qualities both of intellect 
and disposition by which he was dis-• 
tingnished. 

1'hongh blest with religions instruction 
and example, it was not till 1807, that 
her mind became seriously affected with 
the importance of divine things. Hearing 
a discourse by her father from 'Prov. 
iii. 1i. " Her ways are ways of pleasant
ucss, and all her paths are peace," she 
was led to s .. e the folly of sin and the 
"isdom and blessedness of serving ~od. 
:-.he became earnest in her inquiries how 
to attain this happiness; and soon found 
that safety and peace could only be en
joyed throtigh faith in a dying Saviour. 
After a sea,;,m of doubt, she was en
couraged to lay hold on the hope set 
before her in the gospel, by the powerfol 
application of that precious text, " He is 
aule to save to the uttermost all that come 
to God by him." From this time, she had 
a comfortable persuasion that she was 
accepted in the beloved; and with her 
characteristic promptness and decision, 
havin~ offered herself to her father's 
clwrch as a candidate for ft:llowshlp, she 
was accepted and baptized, Dec.14.1807. 

During many succeeding years, Miss T. 
was a cheerful, active and useful member 
of tl1e church and of society. Blessed 
with considerable strength both of mind 
and body, and possessing great decision 
.and promptitude of character, tempered 
I,\' a sound judgmeut, and animated by 
ardent love to her l{edeemer and his 
cause, and a tender sympathy with the 
sorrows of others, she always stood ready 
to dernte her labour, her influence and 
ber property to promote the glory of 
God and the present and eternal welfare 
uf Ler frlluw-creatnres. She was a dili
~cnt, affectionate and discreet teache1· in 
tile sunday sclwol; and a tender, punctual 
j t1dicious :snd liben:.I visitor fur the friendly 
:-,ociety 10r vi~itiug ti,e sick, which lias 
Leu1 Ioug supported hy that cburch. 
Aud when any extraordinary sacrifice of 
-Jal,uur or money was necessary to support 
.,itl,er tlie cat1se of reliµ:ion or of humanity, 
she was uniformly willing cheerfully to 
hear her full ,;hare of the hurdeu. A 
conversation thus adorning the doctrine of 
God our baviour, seldom fails of being 
duly appreciated ; and Miss T. deser
:vedly gained the affectionate 1·egard of 
iier frieuds, both iu her own dmreb, and 

thl'onghout the Connection Rt large • In 
which she wM generally known ~nd 
highly esteemed. 

In May, 1822, she became the wife of 
Mr. J. ttTal/is, the successor of her 1·e
vel'ed father, in the pastoral office, In 
that relation, she displayed the same de
cided and affectionate temper and charac
ter as iu her former condi Lion. Her grate
ful and atfect('d part11e1· had good canse 
to exclaim, as he did when called 1111011 

to resig11 her to the grave : " She looked 
well to the way of her household. The 
heart of her husband safely trnsted in her· 
for she did him good and not evil all th; 
days of her life." 

Abont two years after her marria"e 
symptoms of a disease were perceiv~a' 

. which at first excited li_ttle attention; but 
too s"on assumed a formidable appearance 
and terminated i11 cancerou, tumours i~ 
both breasts. Various medicines were tried 
and means used to arrest the progress of 
the complaint; but the symptoms became 
more decided and alarming. The best 
medical advice was procured, without any 
permanent benefit. The rapidity of the 
progress of the disorder externally was 
probably checked in some measure ; but 
the disease was driven inwards and deeply 
affected the whole system. Violent spasm
odic attacks in the head, neck_and back 
frequ-,ntly seized her ; and after racking 
her, for a day together, with the most ex
crutiatiug pains, left her in a state of de
bility, that prevented her, sometimes for 

_several successive weeks, from moving 
herself or being moved by others. At 
length, the complaint 1·eached her lungs, 
and caused a most distressing difficulty of 
breathing. The windows oftµe room were 
ouliged to be kept constantly open; and 
her exertions in drawing- breath were 
sometimes so violent, as to~hake her whole 
frame with strong convulsio11s, and resem
ule the effects of an internal tempest. 

In this deplorable state, she lay for 
many tedious months; with short occasi
onal intervals of Pase, or rather, of less 
agonizing pain Her sympatbizingfrieuds 
could ouly pity her distress, and point her 
to the consolations of the gospel. Tlwse 
consolations and supports she enjoyed 
through the whole trying scene; and her 
uniform conduct a11d experience evinced 
their strength and efficacy. The kindness 
of her heave11ly Father, who " knoweth 
our frame, and rememberetb that we are 
but dnst," was conspicuous in the gradual 
manner in which the danger of her case 
was disclosed to herself and her anxious 
friends. At the co111mencement of her iU-
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ne~, a Alight 1uspiclon arMe of the dan-1 She was alwa_ys reaily to forgive those 
11:nonsnatnreofthedisordn, which ripen- who harl either mjnred or offended hrr. 
erl very slowly into probability; anrl, when ln<leed there was something in her natnral 
the dreadful certainty became too appa- disposition that raised her above cith,-r 
rent, circumstances occurred which were remembering or resenting offences. Chris
graciously adapted to diminish the shock. tianity refined and enohle<l this sentinv,nt. 
After receiving an intimation from an A few days previons to her dissolntion, 
eminrnt physician, that the disorder wonltl I being asked, whether sh~ felt any riiffi
probably soon issne in dissolntion, •he re- cnlly in freely forgiving all who ha,l 
turned homewards, involved in distress offended her, she replied, " N" o, indeed ; 
and dat kness of minrl: bnt, calling on a J wish nothing was harder than exerci~ing 
friend, she was told ofa medicine that, as forgivenesss. I forgive every one with 
she was assured, had never failed in eases more ease than I forgive myself." 
like hers. This unexpected information, Her patience and pions acq•1iescence in 
thou.~h it did not perhaps obtain her full the divine will in all his dispensations was 
credit, had a happy effect in soothing her exemplary. The length and severity of 
mental agony and dissipating the gloom her last affliction called these virtu<'s into 
which oppressed her soul. Thus was she daily exercise; and they shone with no 
favoured with an opportunity of renewed common splendour. Her illness continned 
exercises of faith and resignation, which for nearly three years: and, tor a consi
enab(Pd her to walk through the dark dcrable portion of that long period, she 
valley with a firm step. suffered frequently the most agonizin~ 

Through every stage of her severe in- pains. No one will be surprised, if In 
disposit10u, her faith, patience and resig- these seasons of distress, she sometime.'i 
nation, afford her friea<ls full evidence spoke hastily to those aronnd her. Her 
that she was prepar-ed for death, and is words were evidently excited by th~ 
110w rejoicing in the presence of her Sa- agony she endured; and when the pain 
viour. Her faith had ripened into assn- snbsided, her usual calmness returned. 
ranee long before she was called to exem- Nor was she ever heard, in the most try
plify its power in snffering. According to ing season, to utter one murmuring word 
her own account of her experience, her against God. Once indeed, after having 
eternal hopes were built on Jesus-she been somewhat better for two days, a,i,I 
had no other fonndation but him-and she her pain and restlessness returning, she 
enjoyed perfect confidence iu his power found her resignation give wtty; and said 
and willingness to save her. O11e Lord's " I am much tried. It seems as if I ha,I 
day, when confined to her dying bed, her only enjoyed a short amendment to pre
husband informed her, that be had deliver- pare me for a renewed sense of pain." 
ed a discourse on 'the assurance of hope;' The gracious declaration of the monrnfnl 
and rnpeated some of the ideas that had prophet was repeated to her, " He does 
heen advancecl. In reply, she observed, not affiict willingly,norgrieve the children 
"I have often enjoyed assurance. The of men," and a little explanation ;iven; 
pleasures l have felt in religion have led when she immediately resumed her corn
me to think that nothing could alienate po~ure, and said "Thank yon: l was 
my affections from it. But," she added, losing sight of those coasiderat;ons." In 
" assurance is not gained by direct efforts the midst of her sufferings, she often bless
to obtain it. It rather grows on the ed the name of the .Lord, and praised him 
character by experience and steadiness in for " staying bis rough wind in the day 
duty." of his east wine\:" noticing his goodness 

Yet, though her faith was firm and that when bcr pains were most violeut' 
lively, it was combined with a deep sense she was released from sickness; and whe,; 
of her guilt and imperfection, under which the sickDl!ss returned, she felt much less 
she was otlen greatly hnmbled. Her acute pain. One day she observed, "I 
godly sorrow dro\'e her afresh to the blood !·eproaeh myself for having felt this morn
of Christ; and there she obtained pardon mg a tendency to impatience; but now I 
and peace. Her gratitude to Him who f~el much more ,lesirous to bear my aftlic
had laid c!own his life to procure these t10n properly, than to be delivcre,l fro111 
blessings, caused her to take a sacred it." She tenderly loved her d,,ar ehilclren; 
delight i~ doing any thing for his hono111·, ~nd, at the commencemen( oflier illness, 
or for Ins cause: nor would she allow telt nrnch at the prospect ot leaving them. 
herself to call such services by the cold At length faith prevailecl, and sl1e ~al,ul" 
term oflabonrs; she found them frequent- said, " I can now give tlh,m np; 1ur ·c 
ly the most exquisite eujoymen'.s. am per~uad~d that God e:Hn take c~re 01· 
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th<'m, with0ut my lmtl'nm<'ntality as well i of their olfspl'ing; 11s it somc·tfmf's pfefts(\s 
Rs with it." Mnch more might be ad,lc>d; : the Sovereign of the universe, donbtks3 
b111, it is prcsnm<'1l tl11tt these frw hints for wise anti good purposes, 'to take them 
will co1win<'e the canclid 1·ea<ln, that in . to hims<'lf in the fnll 1,\nom of youth; and 
a good measure she had imbibrd the spil'it i as a striking a,lmonitiou to the young to"l·e
of her fadonr, and conld say to her God, 1 mcmbn their Creator in the days of tlwir 
" Not 111~· will bnt thine be don<'." i youth,'' lest they should be called to his 

Her attatchment to the house of Ood ha!' befon· they anive at riper years, 
Rnd to the n:eans of gr~~e was sinc~re and I Oct. I, 182-1, died, i•~ his nineteenth year. 
etrong. Thi~ wa< mall1tcsted, d1mug her 1 \l'1u.1AM HIND, tl11rd son of 1111-. llind 
health, by a constant and pun~tnal attend- I Cl'01rle, Linc,:lnshire. He was a promising 
ance on them; an~, when s1ckne~s pre- i youth. and highly esteemed by those who 
V('nted her from gomg up to t'he courts of ' knew him. At the period of his death, 
l1er God, she mourned over this as one of: a dreadfnl fever rag,,d in tl1e town; aud 
the most painful of its effects. One Lord's a distant relati~c being sdzed uy the dis
da~· mornin!', \'\hen her husband \'\-as pre. I order, he very kindly offered his assist
paring for public Vlorship, sbe looked at i anee in attending the patient. He paid' 
him with tears in her eyes. On \iis in- j him a visit; and on returning home, said 
quiring the reason, she sai<l, "Nothing 'I to his mother, "Oh, mother, I think that 
in my afilictiou grieves me so much as my I have taken the fever at C-'s." His 
inahiliiy to enjoy t11e public means of' fears were t\)O soon painfully verified'. 
grace, a11d the probability of never ac- On the next day, Iiis indisposition in
companyiug you any more. I do feel the creasing, he became delirious. In that 
tlwse things most sensibly." Being re- state he continued, except at short intn
miniled of the communion she might enjoy vals, till his departnre ; wbich took place 
in pri\'ate with her Maker; and the pros- about twelve days after he cangltt the in
pect she had of soon joinh1g in a purer fectfoa. Wbeu in health, he was of a 
and more noble worship; the cloud was lively disposition, and took grtat delight 
dissipated ; and she cheerfully replied, in singing psalms,&c. and during bis illness, 
" I ,hall not complain of tbe want of when visited by a minister, in his more 
streams, wben I am privileged to drink recollected seasons, he took great interest 
at the fountain-head," in the prayers offered for him; addin:? ta 

At length, e:i.hansted natnre sinking un- every sentence a hearty "Ameu."-Tbe · 
der tlie weight of her sufferings, sbe was day previous to his dissolution, when hi~ 
released frcm all her troubles; and her afflicted mother was prnyingwith him, lie 
mourn:ng friends have every re2son con- said, "I shall die, motlier." The obser
tidently to believe that she is noV! drinking vation pierced her to the heart; but she 
:at the fonntain-h<.ad of bliss, in that inquired, ' Do you believe in Jesus?' He 
blessed state, -.rhere "God has wiped replied, " Yes;" but could utter no more. 
1may all tears from her ~yes; w}1ere The severity of his afl_liction an_d the al.
there i, 110 mare death, ne1tber sorrow, mcst constaat wandermg of lus reason 
nor crying, neitl:er is there any more preverrted him from leaving that explicit 
pain."-Her re\11ains were intnred, Mar. and full evidence of his acc,eptanee with 
17 at Bunhill Fields burying ground, in God, which would have been so grateful 
th; grave of her 11a1ch esteemed father; to the feelings ofa chris~;'.'n parent. _This 
""hrn l\'lr. tissill 0fSutterton, her brother- preyed much on her spmts, at the time; 
in-l«w, <le\i~er,.d an appropiiate address. but "the Lord's ways are not our ways 
Cn the fo\h,wing day, 1he same respected nor bis thonghts 0111· thougl1ts." Her heart 
minister in,pr0vcd the affecting event, had also other sorrows; for, at the ~ame 
in her husLand's pulpit, from l 'J hess. time, her youngest ola_ngbter was afflicted 
iv. 13-18, to a cromlecl and de, ply affect- with the awful complamt, so severely that 
cd 2nC.:i,11r;e; by \\liom it is hoped, the her death was hourly expected. She 
y.·ord ,.-«s n0t heard in vain. however after a Ion~ illness, recovered ; 

THE follow,11g vcry affecting irn,tance of 
the rava:,.,·s of de.;,th, iu a worthy aud 
n·spect;,ule family, v.ho _Lave frr many 
y(•ars ucen the stc ady fn<·llds ttHI snp-· 
1,urtc1s of the U. h. interest in their 
t..1eigl.l1ourLouJ, are n·co~·t;u], _as a c,1u~i(Jn 
to p:ou, p;:rc·uts not to fix th~,r af'ect1<:,11s 
wo ~ll'~lltlY, t~eu 011 the wo~t lll'uUJisiog 

as did al;o the relative from whom W. H. 
took the conti,gion. 

JonN HIN u, the secoDd son of fhe 
~ame parents, died, Nov. B, I 824, agcll 
twenty-one years. He was seized with 
the fever, about a week after the deatb 
of his brother William, and continued ill 
for five we('ks; dming which his sufferiDgs 
we1c m<let<l great. For the finl for1.Di11ht• 
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hopes were entertained of his rPcovery; 
ancl he wns permiltecl to kave his room; 
bnt., alas! the µ;learn wa.~ trnnsient; and 
I1is <lisnnlrr soon renewe<l its attack with 
inrreast'U strength. Yet, as the intervals 
were lonl(er than in hi~ brother's rase, he 
was r nabled by the blessin~ of Go,!, to 
give a more satisfaclory evidence of the 
pardoning love of his Saviour. He said 
to his mother, " I have often wondered 
how the ministercoul<l recollPctand repeat 
so many texts of scripture as he some
times di<l; but now I have them all in my 
own min<l almost at once, and fed all their 
sweetness." He frequently spoke of the 
vanity and uncertainty of human life, and 
the bliss of heaven. One night, when his 
ministe.r and several otl1e1· kind friends 
wern watchiug by his bed, expectin~ 
every moment that he would breath bis 
last, he brake out in an ecstacy of holy 
joy; and desired that his parents, his 
brothers and his sisters should be called 
into his room, that he might tell them all 
what a blessed Saviour he had found. For 
a short time, he appeared easier, but his 
sufferings l'etnrned. He however retained 
his hope and confidence in Christto the last; 
and his weeping mother and pious relatives 
had the unspeakable satisfaction to see 
him calmly expire, rejoidng in Jesus. 
Thus was he removed from a state of se
nre suffering to one of complete felicity; 
and his decease was improved, by Mr. 
Cheesman, to a numerous and deeply 
affecte<l auditol'y, from Isa. xxxvii. 4. 
"Wherefore lift. TIP thy prayer for the 
remnant that is left." 

Dec. Hi, 1826, died SARAH HINn, 
ag<'d seventeen, the eldest danghter of 
these afflicted parents, and siste1· to the 
youths mentioned above. Soon after the 
dPath of her brothers, she was seized 
with a rheumatic fever in her limbs, to 
which she had been occa,iom,lly subject. 
She was m,tnrally of a lively, cheerful 
tempel'; bnt this was checked by the al~ 
flictions in her family, and the conse
quent grief of her bereaved mother. 
She gave early proof's of her love to J esns 
and her attachment to this canse. She 
was a zealous advocate and an aetive 
frieud to missio11ary exertions, a laborious 
and affectionate teacl,er in the G. B. 
sunday school, and a regnlar and serious 
attendant on their ministry. She some
times said, that she woul,1 rather d,e than 
see that cause neglected by the young 
people. It is not surprizing therefore 
that her friends shonld look forwards to 
hel', as the future. ornament aml support 
el the church, 

llul ilie 11reat Head of the church had 

otherwise determined, anrl "who can say 
nnto him What dost Thou?" About .si,c 
months aftPr its commencement, the dis
order scttleil on her lun)!s, anrl soon be
came very afflictive. She bore it with 
patience and resi~nation. When it was 
propose,! to call in a physician, she expres
sed her satisfaction with che medical at
tendants she had: adcling "It will be of 
no use." On the same day, she observer! 
to one of her cousins, '' I shall die; Id 
them do what they will.'' Indeed, she 
ofte11, when in good h~alth expressed a 
presentiment thilt she should die at an 
early age. One day, after her mother 
had prayed wrth her, she asked her 
daughter, 'Are yon happy?' "Yes," 
she replied, " for thongh my sins are 
many, they are all foriiven thruu~hChrist. 
I have good hope of my peace witit God, 
thongh I do not always feel alike. If I 
have a wish to recover, it is only that.I 
may be a comfort to my dear mother.'' 
In this happy state, she continued, till 
she gently 1-csigned her spirit into his 
hands who gave it. Her death was im
proved, by Mr. CLeesman, from l Thess. 
iv. 14, " l would not have you ignorant, 
brethren, concerni11g them which are 
asleep : that ye sorrow not as othera
who have no hope.'' 
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AMONG the many laudable Institution:,; 
that adorn and benPfit the present age, 
one has lately been established, which 
deserves to be universally koo,,m and en
couraged. A number of scientific and 
patriotic ~entlemcn, who are mostly con
nected with the proposed New University 
of London, have formed themselves into 
a " Society for the Diffusion of l' seful 
Knowledge"; the object of which is 
"to impart useful information to all clas: 
scs of the community, part'cularly to 
such as are unable to avail themselves 
of experienced teachers, or may prefer 
learning by themsdves." The plan pro
posed for the attainment of this object i~ 
the perio,lical publication of Treatises, 
under the direction and with the sanction 
of a superintending Committee. Each 
scientific Treatise will contain au e~posi
tion of the fundamental principles of 
s~me lnanch of ~cieuce-thcir proof& auJ 
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llln~trntlon~-end theit· application toprec
tical mPs and the explanations of facts 
or appParances. The intendC'd series will 
comprPhend Elementary Astronomy
Meclrnnical Powers-Application of these 
to l\Jachinrry-Hydrostatics-Hydranlics 
-Pnenmatics-Optics-• Electricity--M ag
ll<"stism-lntellectnal, Ethical, and Politi
cal Philosnph)·,-the History of Science's, 
of Arts, of Nations, and of Individuals, 
&c. . 

Each Treatise will comprise about 
thirty-two pa~es, octavo; and contain 
the quantity of above one lmndred ordi
nary pag<'s. It will be sold for sixpence; 
and one will appC'ar on the 1st and 15th 
of each month, illustrated by neat En
gravings on wood, and useful Tables. 

The' first publication, being a" Prelimi
nary Treatise on the Objects, Advantages, 
and Pleasures of Science,"was published, 
March I, 1827; and is attributed to the 
pen of Mr. Brougham. It is indeed a mas
terly performance; and cannot be atten
tively read without e:i.:citing a feeling of 
admiration and snrprize, that a min<l, so 
much engrossed by llusiness of a political 
and professional natnre,should have elasti
city and leis11re snffici<'nt to cnltivate that 
accurate and extensive acquaintance with 
general literature which this Essay disco
vers. 

tcllectnal powers, prrparc the mind for 
the reception of moral and 1·eligious in
strnction. 

Treatises have ah·Pady been published 
on Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, PneumaricR, 
Mechanics, Heat, &c. We have looked 
over several of them with great satisfac
tion. They are simple yet comprehensive: 
exhibiting, in a Tery perspicuous manner, 
the funrlmnental principles or theory of 
each science, and the application of those 
principles to useful purposes. To each 
Treatise is added a list of the most al'• 
proved A nthors who have written on the 
subject; tor the benefit of such readers 
as may have either inclination or oc
casion to extend their iuvestigatio11s, 
We cordially recommend these cheap 
and instrnctive pnblicatious to the atten
tion of those of om· young readers who 
wish to improve their minds, and to lay 
np a stock of mental treasure which will 
promote their happiness, ustofuluess and 
profit in future lite. 

REVIEW. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF CHRISTIAN CHA• 

RACTER JN THE Dl3CIJARGE OF PAS• 

TORAL DuTIES. A Sermon, delivered 
at the Ordination of the Rev. W. Hum• 
phries to the Pastoral Care <1.f the Bap
tist Church at Braintree, Essex, March 
1827, by lsAAC MANN. A. M. 

Svo. pp. 40, price J s. 6d. 
Wightman and Camp, London. 

It is a fundamental principle of this 
land able Institution, that, "as numerous 
Societies already exist for the dissemi
nation of Religious Instruction, and as it 
is the object of this Society to aid the 
progress of those branches of general 
knowledge which can be diffused among 
all classes of the community, no Treatise 
published with the sanction of the Com
mittee shall contain any matter of Con
troversial Divinity, or interfere with the Tms is an affectionate, faithful and jurli 
principles of revealed Religion·" This cious discourse; anrl, if the young man 
resolution we cordially approve; as it to whom it wa~ delivered be enabled to 
opeus an unobstructed way for their va- reduce the advices and cautions which 
lualile puLlications to professors of every it contains to practice, be may hope, un
denomination. The literary acquisitions der the blessing of God, to become a 
of the gentlemen who compose the su- good minister of Jesus and wil;e to win 
perintendiug Cmnmittee afford a satis- sonls. From the apostolic admonition, 
factory sccuri1y that much valuable infor- I Cor. iv. I. Mr. M. takes occasion to re
mation, on the most useful subject<, will mind his brothcr-1Jf the estimation in 
be conveyed in the best possible manner; which, as a minister of Christ, he should 
and the known and avowed religious desire to be held-of the means to secure 
principles of several of them are a per- that estimation-and, of the encourage
feet guarantee, that the claims and truths ment in his work. Under each of these 
of christianity will be jealously guarded heads, many important and seasonable 
against either secret treachery 01· open remarks arc intro<lnced; clothed in Ian• 
attack. Their object is strictly a literary guaii;e at once perspicuous and energetic; 
one; yet, if succeFsfully and ju,licison- and highly honourable to the good seusn, 
Iy jJUrsu~d, it may, by illuminating the piety and affection of the worthy preache111. 
understanding and ei-erci~ing the in- I It would give us pleasure to make large 
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Extract! did our limits permit; but we 
can only give one, which, thongh short, 
is foll of instruction ; and will enable the 
reader to form a correct idea of the spirit 
of the whole. 

; words they are to take care of result, and 
1 consequences. To guard the truth, as 

the word is frequently employed, signi· 
ties nothing less than to dilute it, anrl to 
altempt by garbling and mutilating it to 
render it acceptable to the vitiated taste 
and pride of pharisaical professors and 
self ri~hteous men."-Though we should 
probably differ from the worthy preacher 
respecting the doctrines to which this ad
vice shonld he applied; yet we are per
suaded that it is founded on tmth and a 
proper respect for divine authority, and 
would be attended with the happiest ef
fects. If every minister wonld always 
state with clearness and precision what 
he believes to be the doctrines of Christ, 
and present to his audience the authority 
on which he snpposes they rest, without 
any attempt, by explanation or conces
sion, to guard them from the imputation 
of heresy, or to reconcile them with hu
man systems or popular creeds, the real 

"You must aim at popularity. Be not 
startled at the remark. It must be yonr 
concern by all means which can lawfully 
conllibute to such an object, to bring as 
many persous as possible under your mi• 
nistry, I say lawful means; but it will 
not be lawful to attempt to rob other 
places of worship to fill your own. Nor 
must we, by any act of proselyting, attempt 
to draw from other denominations, those 
whom we suppose might build up Olli' own. 
He who should suffer from such an attempt 
mi.,ht justly remind the aggressor of a neg
lected, but divine precept, 'Thon shalt 
not steal.' Pitiable and deplorable is his 
state of mind, who can exult in numbers 
drawn away from other communities, as a 
proof of the prospei·ity of his own. If the 
members of other societies will as volun
teers come to us; if they avow a change of 
sentiments as the result of a careful exam
ination of the sacred records; then, if we 
believe them to be christiaus, we are bound 
to receive them gladly. But the materials 
011 which om· labour is to be bestowed, 
are those unhappy individuals who are 
livina 'without hope, and without God 
in the world.' You are to make pro
selytes from the kingdom of satan. You 
cannot there commit a robbery. Go into 
the regions of ignorance, wickedness and 
wretchedness. Go into the highways and 
hedges, there seek recruits for the Cap
tain of salvation. To such, exhibit the 
mercy and grace of the Redeemer. To 
such, preach all the terrors of the Lord. 
Yea wrap yourself in the thunders and 
lightnings of Sinai, nor forbear the pur
suit of the rebel, till you have brought 
him to the foot of the cross, supplicating 
divine mercy. You are for Christ's sake 
to attach to yourself all you can inflnence, 
till yonr meeting-house is crowded and 
overtiowing." 

There is one passage which pleases us 
greatly. Having noticed the timid and 
cautions manner in which some preachers 
introduce doctrines which are controvert· 
ed or unfasbionable, the author proceeds 
thus: " You - will state with clearness 
and precision the da.c~riues of Christ, a!ld 
prescn~ to yom audience the _author~ty 
on winch they ,·est. These d1scovenes 
of an infinite understandiug do not re-
quire huma11 prndence to guard them. 
l'resent them to others as God presents 
:t;beo, to you; and then loave Him whose 

sentime11ts of differing parties would be 
mQre accurately known; and error, hei11g 
stated more distinctly, would be more 
easily deteeted and refuted. Much mis
apprehension and misrepresentation also 
would be avoided; and good men would 
better understand each vther. It is be-
lieved, that, in this case as well as in all 
others, the homely but important adage, 
would be verified ; and honesty be 
found to be the best policy. 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' CATE

CHISM: containing, I. A Brief History 
of the Dissenters; 2, The Reasons of 
their Dissent from the National Church. 
The nineteenth Edition: with an Appen
dix and a Preface, by \V, N'EW;>U.N, 

D. D. 
l2mo. pp. 86, rric~, in stiff covers, Is. 

Holdsworth, London. 

AT the present season, it is important, 
that the principles of nooconfonnity 
shonhl be well understood aml generally 
known. A pled~e has been given, th,1t 
the subject of the l{epeal of the Corpora
tion and Test Acts shall be brought before 
the legislature duriug the course of the 
approaching session of parliainent, and 
renewed every year till the object he 
gained. If the knowledge of tl1e real 
grounds of dissent were more universally 
diffused, it would greatly facilitate the 
success of this measure. Dissenters them
selves would then feel the mine and im
portance of their priuciple»; and be 
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more firm, intelli!1,'ent and peTI!everlng In 
the defence of them : and conformists, in 
this age of candonr and liberality, wonld 
smc•ly fed a strong inclination to admit 
them to a full participation of the rights 
of Bi-itons, when they found them al,le 
and willing to nrge such cogent argnmcnts 
in vindication of their conduct. ,v e 
therefore feel ourselves, as Dissenters 
much ohliged to Dr. Newman for th~ 
perseverance which he has displayed in 
brin11:ing forwards, at this jnnctnre, this 
valnable compendium into public notice, 
as well as for the judicious alterations 
and additions with which be has enriched 
it. The work is too well known and too 
justly appreciated to need onr commen
dation ; "e are sincerely pleased that 
another editio11 is so soon called for, and 
Lope that many more wi.11 speedily be 
wanted. 

LITERARY NEWS. 

A Sermon preached before the London 
Missionary Society, May 11th, 1827, by 
tbe Rev. R. W. Sil,thorp, B. D. ls. 6d. 

The Ge11tiles gathered to the Fold of 
Christ: a Sermon preached to the Ju
wenile Societies in Connection with the 
London Missionary Society, by the Rev. 
T. Raffles, L. L. D. l&. 6d. 

The Village In 1111 Uproar: er the 
Thrashers' Visit to the Missionary Meet
ing, sixth Edition, 18vo. ls. Od. 

A Chart of Health and Domestic l\Ie
dical Gnidc\ on one lal'ge sheet. 

A Cateclmm; 0l' Instrnctions for Chil
d1·cn and Youth in the Fundamental 
Doctrines of' Christianity, the thil'tcenth 
Edition, corl'ectcd. By the late Rev. D, 
Taylor. In stitf covel's, 6d, with the 
usual allowance to S11ml~y Schools. 

Shol'tly will be Published. 
Memoirs of the late Rev. David Bogue, 

D. D. by the Rev. James Bennet, D. D. 
A second Scl'ies of the Bible Story 

Book, by the Rev. B. H. Draper. 
• • • The thil'd Edi~ion of the First Se

ries just published. 
The Christian Fathel''s Present to his 

Children, by the Rev. J. A. James, fourth 
Edition. 

The Amulet for 1827-8 will appear in 
November, on a scale of greaNr excel
lence than either of its predecessors. Se
vel'al of the most disting11ished p\linter_s 
of the age have contributed to the illus
trations; aod nearly sixty of o.ul' most 
celel,rated writers have cmi1loyed tbcir 
pens to supply the litel'ary portion. Se
veral improvements of a novel and valu
able c)laracter will be adopted and the 
volume will be contained in a case, and 
splendidly bonnd in rich watered silk. 

UNIVERSAL PRAISE TO JEHOVAH. 

TAKE. up the tuneful reed, 
And join the solemn lays; 

Let universal nature uring 
Her humble meed of praise. 

Come, all ye painted flowers, 
That bloom on hill or vale, 

Ye scented shrubs, and shady bowers, 
0 ! Jet yonr praise prevail. 
Ye warblers of the grove, 
Adorn'd with plumage fine ; 

And every creeping thing on earth; 
Come praise the Lord divine. 
Ye wide extended vales, 
Ye bills and mountains high ; 

Ye cedars strong, and woody dales, 
Speak forth His majesty. 

Ye herds of ev'ry kind, 
That in tbe valleys graze; 

Astd ye that turo' the forest roam ; 
Come sound yo11r Mak.cr's praise. 

Join, all ye flowing streams 
That murm'ring glide along ; 

Brooks, rivers, springs, vast seas and lakee, 
Assist the sacred song. 

Ye caves and caverns deep, 
With ev'ry min'ral spring ; 

Frost, hail and i-ain, white mists and snow, 
Your grateful tribute bring. 
Ye gentle breeze's kind ; 
Or sweeping gales more strong; 

Ye dreads simoons, and stiff monsoons, 
0 bear His praise along. 

In sounding peals on high, 
Ye thunders speak his praise; 

Ye light'nings dart his glo1fos forth, 
In bright and vivid rays. 
Thou moon, with thy pale beam; 
Thou sun, with strnnger light; 

Things vi5ible, and things unseen, 
Ador•e the God of 1hight, E. B. 
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ACCOUNT OF THE CHANGE PRODUCED AMONG THE 
HOTTENTOTS AT PACALTSDORP IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

MANY of our readers, when re
ferring to the triumphs of the Sa
_viour, have sung, 

"His doctrine is Almighty love, 
There's virtue in his name, 

To turn the raven to a dove, 
The lion to a lamb." 

When uncivilized people are 
brought to feel the influence of 
the Gospel, its triumphs are emi
nently conspicuous. Among the 
many illustrative proofs that might 
be adduced in support of this as
sertion, one is to be found in an 
acco1int recently published by Mr. 
Campbell, re~pecting the change 
effected by the Gospel at Hooge 
Kraal or Pacaltsdorp, in South Af
rica. This is one of the stations 
belonging to the London Mission
ary Society. Mr. Campbell gives 
the following account of what it 
was at the time of his first visit to 
Africa,-

l!ooge Kraal, situated about three miles dis• 
tant, together with about sixty of his peo
ple, who expressed an earnest desire that a 
Missionary might be stationed at his resi
dence. On asking his reason for desiring a 
Missionary, he answered, it was that he and 
his people might be taught the same things 
that were taught to white people, but he 
could not tell what things these were. I 
then requested him to stay with us till sun
set, when he would hear some of those 
things related by Cupido, who was a coun
tryman of his, and my waggon driver. Dik
kop and all his people readily agreed to stay 
till evening. 

At sunset the ordinary signal for worship 
was given, which was by a Hottentot calling 
out with a loud voice the word "Ikkakoo ;" 
in a few minutes the tent was crowded with 
Hottentots; and many were seated on the 
outside, opposite to the tent door. Cupido, 
seated upon a stool, gave out a Psalm in 
Dutch, which all the Hottentots understand; 
and he with his fellow Hotten!ots who were 
attached to the waggons saug it with much 
soltmnity, to the astonishment of the strang
ers. Cupido then, with his usual gravity, 
put on his spectacles, opened his Testament 
and read a chapter, from which he address
ed his audience ; after which, all the com-

; pany knelt down, and united in prayer to 
About 250 miles from Cape Town, my : the God of Heaven. 

waggons encamped in the vicinity of George, I The Hoage-Kraal Hottentots, hearing 
a town then just commencing. Soon after • that Cupido would speak again to them next 
my arrival there, I was visited by Dikkop,' morning at sun rise, wrapt themselves up ll1 

or "Thickhead," the Hottentot Chief of their sheep-skin cloaks, and •lept soundly, 
}{r 
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umkr and around my waggons, till the morn
ing, when they had another opportunity of 
hearing their countryman expound the Scrip
tures. 

that he visited Zwellend1u11 •hortly after, 
and every thing turned out as I had said. 

In the afternoon I accomp~nied a few of 
them on a visit to their Kraal. When al
most within a quarter of a mile of it, I could 
hardly distinguish the town when pointed 
to by the Hottentota, on account of the 
lowness of the wretched huts which com
posed it. I found the hut of the Chief 
rather larger than the rest; so that in the 
centre of it I could stand upright: it was 
constructed of branches of trees, covered 
with reeds. I observed no other furniture 
than two low roughly-made stools, and two 
or three wooden pails for containing water. 
One of the stools was placed for me in the 
middle of the hut, sunounde,l by the Hot
tentots who were closely s£ated on the floor, 
all anxious to learn the result of the con
ference. 

On leaving the Chief's hut, I collected 
together all the young people, under twenty 
years of age, to the number of about forty, 
(many of whom l1ad an interes.ting appear
ance), and a1Tanged them Jn,fore me. They 
all expressed a desire to be taught to read, 
and promised to attend the Missionary from 
sunrise to sunset, pointing with their fingers 
to the east and west, 

I then inquired whether they were all 
desirous of having a Missionary to settle 
among them, which was answered unani
mously in the affirmative ; but, like their 
Chief, they could not assign any reason, ex
cept to be taught the same things which 
were taught the white people. 

A very miserable-looking-man coming in
to the hut during the conference, with 
scarcely a rag to cover him, excited my at
tention: he came and took a seat by my 
side, kissed my hands and legs, and, by most 
significant gestures, exprnssed bis extreme 
joy in the prospect of a Missionary coming 
among them. His conduct having deeply 
interested me, I asked him whether he 
knew any thing about Jesus Christ. His 
answer was truly affecting-" I know no 
more about any thing than a beast." 

Every eye and ear were directed toward 
me, to learn whether a Missionary would 
be sent to the Kraal ; and when I told them 
that an excellent Missionary, I had no doubt, 
would be soon with them, they expressed 
by signs a degree of joy and delight which I 
cannot possibly describe, 

I then wrote a letter in the midst of the 
Hotentots to Mr. Pacalt, our Missionary, 
who was at that time stationed at Zwellen
dam, about 100 miles nearer to Cape Town; 
and ga•e it to the Chief, assuring him that 
if he would take it to Zwellendam, and shew 
it to the first white person he should find in 
the street, he would be directed to the house 
where the Missionary resided, to which he 
should then go and present the letter to him; 
and I was persuaded that he would speed
ily ~ome with his waggons to Hooge Kraal, 
and teach them the Word of God. The 
( :hid bdieveJ ,ne ; for 1 aherwards found 

I then walked with the Chief to a rising 
ground behind the Kraal, called the Sand
hill, that I might take a view of the grounds 
which belonged to them, all appeared in a 
state of nature; so that I marvelled how the 
people could subsist on so banen a spot. 
Very few of the:n wore any other dress than 
what was composed of old sheep-skins, and 
many of their bodies were extremely filthy. 

l\lr, Pacalt, the Missionary from Zwellen
dam, arriving soon after my departure, im
mediately began to teach them, both by h_is 
counsel and his example : for he did not 
content himself with merely exhorting them 
to relinquish their idle habits and to become 
industrious, but he accompanied them to 
their work, with his spade on bis shoulder.; 
and laboured along with them in building 
their houses, digging their gardens, and sur
rounding them 'l'l'ith walls. 

In June, 1819, Mr. Campbell 
paid a second visit to this place. 
The Missionary had finished his 
labours and was gone to his eter
nal rest; but let the ChriRtian mark 
with holy pleasure the change that 
had been effected. 

As we advanced towards Hooge Kraal, 
the Boors, or Dutch Farmers, who had 
known me on my former journey in that 
part of Africa, would frequently assure me, 
that such a change had been produced on 
the place and people of H ooge Kra~l sine~ I 
left it, that I should not know 1t again. 
The nearer we approached the settlement, 
the reports concerning its rapid improve
ment increased; till at length we arrived on 
the spot, on the evening of June 2nd. 

Next morning, when the sun arose, I 
viewed, from my waggon the surrounding 
scene with great interest. Inste~d of bare, 
unproductive ground, I saw two long streets 
with square-built houses on each side, plac
ed at equal distances from one another, so as 
to allow a sufficient extent of ground to each 
house for a good garden: a well-built wall, 
six feet high was in front of each row of 
houses, with a gate to each house. Oil ap• 
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r,,roachiog one or them, I round a Hottentot, 
dres•ed like a Europenn,standiog nt his door 
to receive me with a smile. " This house is 
mine!'' said he, "and nil that garden I" in 
which I observed there were peach and apri
cot trees, decked with their delightful blos
soms, fig trees, cabbages, potatoes, pump
kins, watel'-rnelons, &c. 

I then went across the street to the house 
of a person known by the name of Old Sime
@n--the very man who sat in such a wretch
ed plight, at my side, in the hut, when I 
first visited the place, who then said he knew 
no more about any thing than a brute. I 
was informed he was become a Christian, 
had been baptized, and named Simeon; and, 
because of his great age, they called him 
Old Simeon. I found him sitting alone in 
the house, deaf and blind with age. When 
they told him who l,'fYas, he instantly em
braced me with hoth hands, while streams of 
tears ran down his sable ,•heeks. " I have 
done," said he, "with the world now!" I 
am waiting till Jesus Christ says to me, 
Come ! I am just waiting till Jesus Christ 
says to me, Come ! " 

The case of this singular monument of the 
grace of God was very well described by a 
Missionary who visited Hooge Kraal, on 
his way to. Bethelsdorp, soon after his con
version. He relates it thus-

On Tuesday evening, April 8th, 1817, 
before we left Houge Kraal, an old man, 
about ninety years of age, prayed. He ex
pressed great gratitude to God for sending 
His Gospel to his nation, and that in e1s 
days; and particularly for making it effica
cious to his own conversion. 

In his youthful days he was the leader of 
every kind of iniquity. He was a great ele
phant and buffalo hunter, and had some won
derful escapes from thejawsof death. Once, 
while hunting, he fell under an elephant, 
which endeavoured to crush him to death; 
but he escaped. At another time, he was 
tossed into the air by a buffalo several times, 
am' was severely bruised: the animal then 
fell upon him ; but he escaped with life. A 
few years ago, he was for some time to ap
pearance dead; and was canied to his grave 
soon after, as is the custom in hot climates : 
but, while the people were in the act of 
throwing the earth over him, he revived, 
and soon entirely recovered. The second 
time that Mr. Pacalt preached at Hooge 
J{raal, he went from the meeting rejoicing; 
and snying, that the Lord bad raised him 
from the dead three times, that he might 
hear the Word of God, and believe in Je
sus Christ, before he "died the fourth time." 

He was baptized last New-Year's Day, 
and was named Simeon. Mr. Pacalt told 
n• that it was impossible to describQ the old 

man's happiness on that occa1ion. Heaven
ly joy had so filled his heart and strengthen
ed his weak frame, that he appeared•• live
ly as a youth, although ninety years of age. 
He said, "Now l am willing to die. Ye.,, 
I would rather die than live, that I may go 
and live for ever and ever with my precious 
Saviour. Before, [ was afraid to die: Oh 
yes, the thoughts of it made my very heart 
to tremble ; hut I did not know God and 
Jesus Christ then. Now, I have no desire 
to live any longer. I am too old to be able 
to do any thing here on earth, in glorifying 
God my Saviour, or doing good to my fel
low Hottentots. I served the devil upward 
of eighty years, and was ready to go lo ever
lasting fire; but, though a black Hottentot, 
t!irough infinite mercy, I shall l{O to ever
lru,ling happiness.-W onderful love! Won
derful grace! Astonishing mercy!" 

No human being, whom 1 ever saw, seem
ed to have been sunk into a lower state of 
d-~gradation thanSimeon was, when I first saw 
him,bothastomindaudbody. The change 
effected by means of the glorious Gospel of 
Christ was truly marvellous. He was, in
deed a new ma,i, in every sense: old thing• 
kad passed away, and all things weTe bect¥me 
new. In ms case, the importance and ad
vantage of sending the Gospel to savage 
tribes of men most distinctly appear; for it 
is, in truth, the power of God unto salvation 
to EVERY one that believeth, whether he be 
Jew or Heathen, Barbarian or Scythian, 
bondman or freeman: it dispels his igno
rance, destroys his prejudices, subdues his 
eorruptions; in short, it changes the lion 
into a lamb, and humanizes the most brutal 
character. 

The next thing which attracted my atten
tion was the wall which surrounded the whole 
settlement, for the protection of their gardens 
from the intrusion of their cattle and the wi!J 
beasts. It wassubstantially built of excellent 
sods, cut into the shape of large bricks, which 
soon become hard by exposure to the sun. 
This wall was six feet high, four feet wide 
at the bottom, and two feet at the tup : the 
extent of it was 11,101 feet, when we haJ i, 
measured ; but several thousand feet wern 
added to it before I finally left the ,ellle
ment. They had formed three e.<ten,i,e 
enclosures, of the same kind of wall, for 
keeping their oxen, cows, horses, Rill! sheep. 
in the night-time. They had also formed 
two large tanks, or ponds, for preserving a 
stock of water for the cattle in the dry 
season. 

A place of worship had also been erecte,I. 
capable of seating 200 person•. On th,, 
Lord's Day, l wns delighted to sec the fe
ma\05 comin;.:- into it, clothed ueat\y in wllite 
and 1,rinlcd <:ollon<; an,! the men dress.,,! 
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like European,, carrying the\r Bibles or have shot the whole regiment: "and whlll 
Testame11ts under their arms-sitting upon would have been the uee of Officers THEN l" 
henches, instead of the ground as formerly said he, 
-and singing the praise• or God, with so- The Hottenlols were, at the recommenda
lemnity and harmony, from their PEalm- tion of the Missionary, about lo surround 
books-turning in their Bibles to the text their fields with a wall, like that which en
that was given out-and listening to the ser- closed their houses and gardens; but, whe
mon with serious attention. l also found a ther this has been eftected, I have not yet 
Church of Christ, consisting of about five- learned, 
and-forty believing Hottentots, with whom Indolence, and procrastination of labour 
I had sevPral limes an opportunity of com- from indolence, are almost universal among 
memoratmg the death of our Lord. ., Hottentols. At all our stalions, they en-

On the week-days, I found a School, deavour to put oft' digg-ing their gardens, 
consisting of seventy children, regularly an,I plowing their fields, ns long as possible, 
taught in the Place of Worship. The with this apology, "IT 1s TIME ENOUGH 

Teacher was a Hottentot Lad, who was ac- YET!" 
tually a young savage when I first visited Mr. Pacalt had much of this temper to 
the kraal. and who, perhaps, had never contend with; bnt his fervent zeal, his per
seen a printed work in his life: when I first severing application, his aO'ectionale coun
looked in al the door of the school, this lad sels, and his personat exr.mple, so power
was mending a pen, which a girl had brought fully counteracted this prevailing dispositi
him for that purpose: this action was such on, that they actually performed wonders. 
a proof of ci,·ilization, that, re0ecting nt the All the Hotten tots are still on a level with 
moment on his former savage condition, I one another: there are yet no distinctions of 
was almost overwhelmed. On entering the rank anlong. them. Some dress better than 
school, I first visited a row of classes com- otbet·s: some have a waggon, and more ox-. 
posed of little Hottentot Girls, arranged en than others; and, it may be, a better 
along the right-hand wall; each class hav- house: but these things produce no eleva
ing a printed sheet of paper hanging on the lion of rank. They will as readily comply 
wail before them, and each class furnished with the advice or injunction of the poore~t 
with a l\lonitor to instruct them: the little as the richest. The operation of this state 
Monitors seemed to feel a degree of confi- of things was severely experienced during 
dec.ce, by finding that they knew more than the period that elapsed between the death of 
any in the classes which they taught: it was Mr. Pacalt and the arrival of his successor, 
delightful to me to see them pointing to which I think was about four months. The 
letters with their rod, and requiring of each Hottentots were like an army without a corn
scholar their se,·eral names. A long the op- mander: every impro~ement ceased. Some 
posite wall were arranged classes of little of the Hottentots were for going on with 
H otlentot Boys, drawn up and employed in the improvements which were included in 
a similar manner: the Master was hearing the plan of their deceased Teacher and 
the elder boys and girls read the New Tes- Friend; but the rest of the people would not 
tament in Dutch: these read very well: attend to their advice, but desired that every 
sorue were writing in paper books; while thing should remain in the same stale until 
others, less advanced, were writing on sand the arrival of another .Missionary. They 
or slates. then began to labour with the same activity 

Such employments must tend greatly to as before. 
promote civilized habits among the children, 
to improve their mental powers, and to ren
der them more industrious; for, in their for
mer state, they had nothing to do but to 
play and to sleep, the !alter of which must 
have occupied the greater portion of their 
exi:.tence. 

I found a considerable extent of cullirnted 
land outside the wall, which the Hottentots 
ploll' and so,~ ,~ith wheate,ery year; thoug_h 
a porlion of 1t ts destroyed annually by their 
catlle getting into it while the herd-boys are 
fast asleep, and from which no punishment 
could altogether deter them. Au officer of 
the Holleutot Regiment told me, _that had 
they shot all the Hottentot Soldters who 
were fonnJ slee1,ing upon guard, they must 

Since the time that Mr. Camp
bell visited this place, a new House 
of Prayer has been built; which 
was opened in June, 1825. Mr. 
Philip, who attended at the open
ing, states-

It is neat, plain, and yet handsome. It 
is not too large, nor, in otherrespects, unsuit
able to the Congregatiqn; and yet it is by 
far the first building of the kind in the Col
ony, out of Cape Town. It furnishes admi
rable accommodation for the people, and adds 
to the means of perpetuating the preaching 
of the Gospel. While l\lr.,Edwardsandl\Ir. 
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Clarke were employed in conducting this now denominatecl Wesleydale, and situate 
work, they have found some good stone-ma- about seven miles from the mouth of a river 
sons among the Hottentots, and instructed which emptie~ itself into the harbour of 
them in tho first principles of carpentry work. Whangaruoa, and about twenty west from 
We calculated that the people present at the Kiddeekiddee, the nearest settlement of the 
opening amounted to 500: of theae about Chnrch Missionary Society, in the Bay of 
400 were Hottentots, and the rest Colonists. lslands, A substantial and commodious 

It was an affecting sight to observe s'uch a dwelling-house, together with a barn, car
nun.iber of human beings, who were a few penter's shop, and various other out-build
years ago not reckoned as a people, without tngs, h~tl been erected. An excellent and 
houses, living in holes of the earth, with no produchve garden had been formed; which, 
clothing but the filthy "kaross" ( a sheep-skin· with a plat, cultivated for wheat, comprised 
thrown loosely over the shouhlers), without about four acres, The whole premises_ were 
books, without the worship or knowledge surrounded by a good fence; an~ consht~ted 
of God-now worshiping in such an edifice, a_ res~ectable ~pecrn,en of Enghsh C1v1ltza
clothed in British manufactures without a twn, m the midst of a barbarous people, 
single kaross in the whole asse~bly, with The Natives ,who resided in tile valley 
Bibles and Hymn-Books in their hands· lis- amounte,l to near 200, and were called tbe 
tening eagerly to the words dropping from ~ gatehur_u Tribe: they were he~de_d by se
the lips of the preacher, and evincing a spir- ,eral. Chiefs, of. _whom the pnn~•ple was 
it of intelligent and animated devotion which Tepni. ~ t a distance of ,five miles dw_elt 
would have done credit to any Christian As- anoth_er tribe called the N gate po; which 
semhly in Great Britain. c~ntamed 6~0.or 7~0 s?uls. To ~hese two 

For the first time, I observed,-en this oc- tnb".s the M1ss10nar1es dire~ted th_e,r labours. 
casion, the Farmers mingled with the Hot- Havmg made some proficiency m the lan
tentots on the same seats. guage, they regular)ye_mployed the Sabbath, 

and as much of their time on the other days 
of the week as could be spared from other 
occnpations,incommunicating to them Chris 
tian Instruction. A school was also estab-

NEW ZEALAND.· 

ethunh anb' IBt~lryan 
Mi~~ion~. 

Aval'iety of painful circl!mstanc
es, in this interesting but savage 
island, have rendered the suspen
sion of the Wesleyan Mission im
periously necessary; and there 
seems reason to appl'ehend woulrl 
also suspend the operations of the 
Church Missionary Society. The 
narrative of the trials of the Wes
leyan Mi~sionaries i9 interesting 
though painful; and pleasingly dis
plays the care of the Lord ove1· his 
servants in the midst of all their 
dangers. 

The Wesleyan Mission in New Zealand 
was aommenced in J nne I 823. It was es
tablished in n beautiful. and fertile valley, 

lished, which was attended daily by about 
Twenty Youths: eight of these had learned 
to read and write their vernacular tongue; 
and on their minds, as well as on the minds 
of many of the adnlt population, the truths 
of God bad beP.n assiduously inculcated, and 
in some cases receiw,d with mucl.1 apparent 
interest. 

We began to be greatly encouraged in our 
work : a gootl deal of the most fatiguing and 
disagreeable part of our undertaking had 
been accomplished, and we entertained 
lively hopes of increasing and permanent 
prosperity. This cheering prospect has, 
however, by a mysterious dispensation of 
Providence, been suddenly darkened, and 
our pleasing anticipations; at least for the 
present, blighted. 

For some time, various rumours were cir
culated through the valley, as to some pro
ject, which the celebrated Chief, Shunghee, 
had in v;ew, It was stated by some, that he 
had sent to Tepui, con,1manding him to re
move to soma other part of the country, to 
maka room for hin1, as he intended to take 
possession of our valley; by others, that be 
determined to fix his residence among tha 
N gate po. Though these vague reports could 
not be tlependetl upon, it was evident that 
Shnnghee was preparing for some important 
movement; and, from his well-known cha
racter, the most sagacious suspected that hi, 
de~igns were mischievous. 
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This singular man has been drh•en almost companied by their slaves, 0ed to Shukean
to R state of desperation by some recent do- gha,, a place about 40 miles distant. 
mestic occurrences. His eldest son a young On Sunday Morning, the daughter of 
man of great promise, and in whom all his Shunghee, and the wife of Tarrin, one of his 
hopes c.entred, was slain in battle, His chief allies, with several attendants, came up 
eldest daughter died of a consumption; and the river, to inform us that he did not intend 
whiie she was lying sick, her hnsband was to visit our village, though he was angry 
detected in incestuous intercourse with Shun- with Tepui for running away; and to request 
ghee's favourite wife: this woman hung that some of our fighting men would go and 
her,e\f; and was assisted in this act by assist him in an attack upon the Ngalepo; 
Shunghee's sister, who, forthis crime, nearly which he intended to make the same day; 
forfeited her own life, as herenraged bro!her urging upon them, as an inducement, the 
shot al her twice, bnt happened to miss her duty of taking revenge on that tribe, for 
both times. Another of his wives was killed, ha\-ing murdered some of their friends a few 
contrary to his desire, as a satisfaction for the years ago. The men readily complied with 
death of the adulteress; and the guilty para- this request, and immediilely proceeded 
mour put an end to his OW)\ existence, by down the river; rejoicing that the storm 
shooting himself through the body. These which wore so black an aspect towards them, 
hea,-y calamities greatly oppressed the heart was about lo burst on the heads of their 
of Sh unghee; and some of the Natives ac- neighbours. 
cording to their uni,·ersal custom, which is On Monday we were info1·med that a skir
TO KEEP A MAN DOWN WHEN BE 1s DOWN, mish had taken place between Shuoghee's 
took advantage of his distresses, by plunder- party and the N gatepo, in which two or three 
iog him of his property. were killed; that Shunghee had been repuls-

U nder these ci,·cumstances, his mind was ed from the Pa, or fastness, on the summit of 
wound up to a high pitch of exasperation; a high and almost inaccessible hill, on which 
and he resolved to abandon the spot which the N ~alepo had taken their position; and 
had been the scene of so many misfortunes, that a general and more serious engagement 
and where he was perpetually reminded of was fixed for the inorrow. 
them. Thus chafed and irritated, however, Our fighting men returned to-day from the 
there was much reason to dread, that where- scene of war, to fetch their wives and child
ever he might remove, there war and blood- reo; stating, as the reason of their removal, 
shed would accompany him. Even the un- that if any of their enemies should hear of 
certain intimations that had reached us, of their being left in a defenceless condition, 
his intention to visit our neighbourhood, they would come and·destroy them I and that 
spread general alarm and consternation. they had particular reason· lo entertain such 

At length we received intelligence of his apprehensions as to the Rarawa Tribe, who 
being actually on his way to Whangarooa would seek" hutu" or satisfaction, for their 
Harbour; hut that he bad been compelled, hostility towards the Ngatepo. According
by adverse winds, to put in at Rangeehoo, ly, in the evening, all the Natives embarked 
a Settlement of the Church Mission, occupi- in their canoes, taking with them their pro
ed by Messrs. King and Shepherd. It was perly; and dropped down the river to join the 
also stated, that, while the expedition was fighting party in the harbour. They le"ft us 
lying there, some of the party expressed a with much apparent kindoess,and with seem
design to plunder our premises: our fears ing concern for our safety ; apprising us that 
were of course somewhat excited; and, we might expect to be robbed, thm,gh they 
though we did not give entire credence to all hoped we should not lose our lh·es, 
that we heard, we could not help-feeling that Being now left alone, and entirely at the 
our situation was one of painful suspense. mercy of any m~rauding party that mig·ht be 

Oil Thursday Evening, the 4th of Janua- disposed lo take advantage of our situation, 
ry 1827, while engaged in Divine Worship we determined on Tuesday Morning, lo ac
wilh our native domestics, we were disturbed quaint our friends at the Bay of Islands with 
by the long-expected announcement of Shun- our affairs, and to solicit their help, But, 
ghee's arrival in the harbour. The father about noon, while employed in w1·iting a 
of a native lad, belonging to the Mission Letter to them, ten or twelve armed men, of 
Family ,de'.i,·ered the tiding<; and r~quest- the N gapui, that is Shuoghee's Tribe, lnnd
ed his son to join hilll, as he said he was flee- ,:d from a canoe, in which they had come up 
ing for his life. All 110w was co·mmotion from the harbour; and having got over our 
and aJJxiety, as Shunghee's intentions were fence, proceeded towards the house. We 
yet involved in mystery. The night follow- went out lo meet them, and inquired what 
in,;, the whole Settlement rung with the they w1111ted: they replied," We are come 
aie, of the ;,.atives; and Tepui with his I to take away yourlhings,and hurndown your 
hrothc, :ind ,evernl other principal men, ac- premise•; for your place is deseded·, and 
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you n1·e n Lroken people." Happily for us, 1 therefore instantly begone." Oro, the Chief, 
several of the party were known to Miss Da- who made this declaration, and whose resi
vis, n young lady of the Chnrch Mission, dence is at Wyemnttee, gave orders in the 
who was then on n visit with us: when they same moment to the rest, to break open a 
saw her they were evidently intimidated, fear- small house that was occupied hy Luke Wade. 
ing that if they were to commit any violence, This mandate was promptly obeyed; and, in 
some of the Chiefs would take up our cause, a quarter of an honr, they had broken not 
and punish them for it, especially as their ouly into that building, but also into the po
leader was b.ut a captive, and therefore had tatoe and tool-house, into the outer kitchen, 
no right to en gag., in an enterprize of this the upper store, and the carpenter's shop, 
kind: they were however, ,·ery troublesome, I canying away every thing that they found. 
and robbed us of several pigs. Finding that As soon as this work of spoliation wa• corn
they could not elude our vigilance, they menced, several guns were fired; which ap
went to the nath·e plantations, where they pears to have been a signal to others at a 
found a quantity of sweet potatoes, which distance; for, in a few minutes, a consider-
they look a, .. y. On their return, they able number joined this lawless band. 
again visited us, and were more annoying Convinced of the impossibility of arresting 
than he fore: they broke iuto one of the out- their violent proceedings, we locked ourselves 
houses, and attempted to pilfer every thing up in the dwelling 0 house; and determined 
that lay in their way. Before they depart- to prepare for quitting the place, expecting 
ed, they intimated to us, that we might ex- that this step would become necessary. At 
peel a general plunder to-morrow; and a this juncture, several boys, who had been 
native lad, who had continued with us, over- under our care, came and expressed their 
heard them saying, that the party was too grief at witnessing our cirr,umstances, and 
small to rob us, as, if they wen, to du so, offered to go with us:•we very gladly accepted 
they should become conspicuous, and run this proposal; considering that their assistance 
the riek of being killed; but that if they in carrying the children would be very ser
were more numerous, so that many might viceable. We hastily partook of a little re. 
share in the blame as well as in lhe spoil, freshmen!, and got a few things ready for our 
they would strip us of every thing without journey still resolved, however, not to leave, 
delay. until driven to the last extremity. 

At ten n'clock p, M. Mr. Stack started for While in t'iis very distressing state of sus-
Kiddeekiddee, bearing a Letter to ou,· Bre- pense, the robbers having emptied all the 
thren of the Church E,tablishment, in which out-buildings, began to b~eak through the 
we informed them of these occurrences, and windows and doors of the dwelling-house; 
requested their assistance. About eleven Bocking into e,-ery room, and carrying off 
o'clock, as we were on the eve of retiring to every thing that we possessed. The Native 
rest, two of our female domestics, who had Youths, who were to accompany us, ev,nced 
been taken away by their parents on the pre- great alarm; and urged us to be gone, assuring 
ceding day, came to the door: they had just us that ifwe remained a liltle longer we should 
arrived from the harbour; and imformed us escape with "our skins only," by which they 
that the N gate po had abandoned the Pn,aml meant that we shonld be divested of the very 
that a division of Shunghee's party had gone clothes that we wore. But, though our situa
in pursuit of the fugitives; that, in the Pa, tion was exceedingly perilous, we still linger
two old women were found; who were in- ed, feeling the strongest reluctance to aban
stantly despatched; and that the body of n don the spot, on which we had bestowed so 
young female slave, who was killed at the much care and labour,an~ which_had become 
same time, was roasted and eaten. endeared to us by mauy rntereshng associa-

At day-break, on Wednesday morning, lions. At length, however, the last shadow 
the 10th of January, Luke Wade, our Eu- of hope disappeared; and we ,•ere fully 
ropeansenant,de,criedafew Na_tivesc~ming safofie~ that the a~ful c_risis had arrh·ed, in 
in a direction toward us. He 1mmed1ately wh·ch it was our 1mper10us duty to flee for 
apprised us of it; and, by the time that we ourlives. Aboutsixo'clock,therefore,when 
had put on our clothes and come out, about the work of pillage and devastation had been 
twenty savages, armed with muskets,spears, proceeding with uninterrupted and resistless 
hatchets,&c. had entered the Mission Ground, fury for upwards of an hour, we took uur de
and were hastening towards the house. \Ve parlure; and, with heavy hearts, directed 
demanded their business: they said, ",ve our course tuward Kid<lcekiddee, the nearest 
are come to make a fight." "But why do Station uelunging to the Church l\lission. 
you wish to do this I" we asked. They re- Our party consis1ed or two l\lissionaries, 
plied, "Your chief has fled, and all your Messrs. Turnerand 1-lobus; Mrs. Turner. who 
people have left the place, and you will be hnd been confined only five weeks, and wa, 
stripped of nil your property bofore noon; still ,·ery weak; tl11ee small children; ~Ii>< 
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Davis; Luke Wade, an English sel'vant, nnd forward with less hesitation, though our 
his Wife, who had been for several weeksex- · minds were still agitated by distressing fonro. 
tremely ill, and hardly able to move at all; In a short time, as we were turning a 
fhe N ati\·e Boys, and two Native Girls: in sharp corner of the road, we found our
all, sixteen persons. We had before us a selves close upon the war-party, of which 
journey of twenty miles, over a most rugged we had been apprised: though not so nume
and mountaneous country; of which some of rous as they had been represented, they had 
the hills 11re so ~teep, that, but for the roots a most formidable appearance: they amount
of the trees, which form a sort of steps, they ed to several hundreds; and were coming 
woul dbe almost inaccessibl down in one dense mass, with the utmost 

With much painful solicitudeastothepos- silence and order, and armed with muskets, 
sibility of our travelling so far, we set for- bayonets, and long-handled hatchets. This 
ward; the strong supporting the weak, and was to us a solemn moment: as we were 
all depending on the aid of Divine Provi- doubtful whether they would prove friends 
dance. The road at first leads up a valley, or foes: W arreenui cried outto them to stop, 
through which a river pursues its winding which they instantly did: he then informed 
course, which it is necessary frequently to the Chiefs, who marched at the bead of the 
cross: over this stream we had lo bear the fe- body, of our circumstances; on which they 
males upon our arms. Afterhaviogproceeded spoke to us with kindness, end requested us 
about a mile, we were met by three of the to place ourselves close together, near the 
men, who left the valley in which we had re- edge of the water, and to sit or kneel dowu: 
sided, on the preceding Friday: they in- we ditl so; expecting, we must confess, that 
formed us that a large company, consisting they intended to slaughter us there: how
of a thousand fighting men, were on their ever, to our inexpressible joy, they formed 
march from Shukeangha,and close at hand- themselves into a circular line around us, and 
that they were accompanied by Tepui and commanded their followers to pass on, thus 
several of his peo('le, and that their ohject protecting us from those who were disposed 
was to rescue Tepui's wife antl children from to injure us; and, fearing that we should be 
the danger apprehended from Shunghee, and exposed to dangers from some stragglers wh·o 
to take them to a place of safety: they also wereatadistancebehind,oneofthesefriendly 
strongly urged us to turn out of the road aod Chiefajoined our ('arty and accompanied us 
conceal ourselves; declaring, that if this party till we had passed them, When about seven 
met us, they would most certainly kill us. miles from Wesleydale, we were met by 
We had no reason to doubt the information Mr. Stack and Mr. Clarke; who, with about 
which they gave·us; but we hadrnucb reason twelve Na.lives, were hastening to our assist
to suspect their advice, as we knew them to ance: Mr. Stack had arrived at Kiddeekiddee 
be bad characters: one of them had attempt- between four and five o'clock in the morning: 
ed, about two year's before, to take away Mr. Messrs Kemp and Clarke; having perused 
Turner's life; and another was known to be onr letter, evinced the kindest sympathy for 
the man who treacherously conducted two us, and prep.ared to render us immediate 
individuals, belonging to the crew of the succour: they lost no time in despatching a 
Boyd to a place where they were killedantl messenger to Pyhea, another Church Missio
eaten.' We were perplexed as to what we nary Station, fifteen miles from Kiddeekiddee; 
should do ; but, as no time u as to be lost, we to apprise the Brethren there of what had 
turned a,ide for the !lUrpose of hiding our- transpired, and to solicit their assistance: in 
sel,es. We had not ~one far, when the men the mean time, the party which we had now 
requested us to sit down: this revi\·ed our the pleasure of meeting, setoffwith?ut delay 
suspicions, as in that place we could be clearly towards Whangarooa. The narrative of our 
seen from the road; and these suspicions losses and dangers filled the minds of our 
being heightened by the singular behaviour friends with the greatest concern; and our 
of these men in other respects, we were led meeting them was to us a source of great 
to believe that their intentions were mischiev- consolation, as we thus obtained that aid of 
ous: we therefore determined to return to which we greatly felt the necessity, Before 
the road; and, at all hazards, to pursue our wearrivedatKiddeekiddee,thePyheafriends 
journey. Before we reached the path, we came up, consisting of the Rev. Henry 
were glad to meettwo other Natives, in whom Williams, Mr, Richard Davis, and Mr. W. 
we could more safely confide: they confirmed Puckey; accompanied by Mr. Hamlin, and 
the statement as to the approach of the Shu- upward of twenty Natives: we were asto
keangha Party, and recommended us to stay nished at the expedition with which our kind 
till thev har\ passed: however, we resolveJ and excellent friends had hasted to our re
to proceed; and we prevailedononeofthem, lief; as ?nly about eighteen hours had )'.et 
Warreenui, 8 friendly Chief from the Bay of elapsed smc~ M~. Stack left Wes!e:l'.dale with 
J.land,. to ae<'ompany us. w~ now went our commumcehons, and Pyhea 1s httle short 
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offorLv mile, distant. The remainder of the 
WDJ', about •ix mile,, we travelled with com
parative ease; as the Natives carried Mrs. 
Turner, Mrs. Davis. nnd Mrs. Wade, who 
were quite exhausted with fatigue, the latter 
having fainted twice on the road : and thus, 
about seven o'clocli in the evening, nl'ter a 
day spent in exces,ive toil and most appalling 
danger, we reached n friendly assylum; 
thankful to God for our miraculous preserv
ation, and feeling deeply indebted to our 
Brethren of the Church Mission for t~eir 
tender sympathy and generous assistance. 

Such are the circumstances connected with 
the demolition of our Mission; lo which it 
may be proper to add some particulars that 
came to our knowledge while al the Bay of 
Islands, respecting what took place at Whan
garooa after our departure, as to . the pre
sent aspect of alfa.irs in general in the north
ern part of New Zealand. 

On Thursday the I Ith of January, we re
moved lo Pyhca; and here we found the 
minds of the Brethren so impressed by the 
unsettled and warlike spirit which prevails 
throughout the country, and especially by 
some alarming threats which have been 
thrown out as loan attack on the Pyhea Tribe 
which,if put in force would inevitably expose 
them to precisely the same disaster!!' which 
had befallen us, that they immediately com
menced packing up their disposable goods, 
with a view to send them to Sydney, lest 
they should fall into the hands of the Natives. 

out delay for !Wrs. Clarke, which was a,·cor
dingly done. At day-hreak on Mon,lny 
Morning, the boat, which had been sent the 
preceding evening for Mrs. Clarke, hov,, in 
sight, having a red flag at tl.1e mast-hea,I; it 
had been agreed upon, that this signal 
should be hoisted. if,' upon the arrival "f the 
boat at Kiddeekiddee, the news of Shun
ghee's death appP,ared to be authentic, A 
~trong ,;:ensation was produced when the sig
nal was discovered; and the utmostdilii:•nce 
was P.mployed to ship the Mission Prorerty, 
with all possible expedition. 

On WednesdaJ the 17th, we we11t to 
Rar.gheehoo; where we met with solll" men 
who ha:! just returned from Whangarooa, 
where they had been on an expedition, com
manded by the Chiefs Whykatoand Warree
pork ; the object of which was to obtai1t po
tatoes, as a satisfaction for what they had 
lost by Shunghee's party, while it was en
camped in their neighbourhood: from these 
men we learnt, that, on the arrival at our 
Mission Settlement uf the Shukeangha Par
ty, whom we met on the 10th when we w~re 
flying to Kiddeekiddee, they had driven 
away the first plunderers, who belonge,l to 
Shunghee's Party and who were able to car
ry olf only the more portable part of the 
booty, and that they had seized the remain
der themselves-that they had returnn,l to 
Shukeangha the following morning, h•a,led 
with the spoils-that the Mission Pren,ises, 
together with about JOO bushels of wheat in 
the straw which we had just beforedeposiled 

On Friday, a Note was received from in the barn, were completely burnt to ashes 
Messrs. Clarke and Kemp, of Kiddeekiddee, --that the cattle, of which there were ~ight 
·stating tbat .. tidings had reached them of a head, the goats, i,oultry, &c., were all killed 
severe wound, received by Shunghee, in -that the heads and feet and other pat Is of 
pursuing tlie fugitive N galepo-thal this the stock. wereiyingslrewed upon the ground, 
news had produced considerable commotion mixed with other articles which the roJ.liers 
among the Natives al their Station, many of did not think it worth their while lo < arry 
them have gone to succour. the wounded away-that, not content with what they 
Chief, tind others preparing to follow them found al,ove ground, these barbarians had 

· -that two of the principal men, before their dug ui, the l,oJy of Mr. Turner's chil<l, 
dep~rture, had assured them, that, in case of which had been interred a few months be
Shungl1ee'sdeath or of his being dangerous- fore, merely for the sake of the blanket, in 
ly wounded, they would certainly be plun- which they supposed it to be enveloped; nn1 
deretl-and that, as they should then have that they had left the corpse of the tender 
enoug·h to do to defen,l themselve.s, they babe to moulder on the surface cf the earth, 
could hold out no 11romise of protection lo n monument of their relentless cruelty. 
the 1\1is:.,ionaries. This intelligence '".-as ac- These men ah;o informed us that Sh1.u1g het! 
companied by a request that two boats might was not dead, but that he· had been slt<>t 
be instantly despatched for the most valua- throug·h _the body-that the ball, ba, ing 
1.>le part of the Mission Properly. broken lus collar bone and passed in an ot,. 

On Sunday, a letter was brought from lique direction through the right breast, had 
the Brethren of K.iddeekid_dee, inforn1ing us come out a little below the shoulder-bbJe, 
that a messenge1· from· Shukeangha had an- close to the spine-that after his return I rmu 
nounced to them the intelligence of Shun- pu1·suing the N gatepo, his principal ,vile 
ghee's denth; and that they were in mom,m- Turi, whose heroism allll judgment uere 
t~~y expectation Qf the arrival of a ~arty, mnch admired, and whose abilities in war 
which, it was stated, was coming to plund.,r were so surprising that notwith•t·,ndiug her 
them; and requestiug 11 boat to be •ent with- blindness and othe-r inlirmili~• of , .. J • ,'1• ,L-

S• 
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""Y• nccompauied her Husb&nu in hi, fliht
inic enterpri,e1, had die,\ at Whangarooa. 

On the 19th, •ome Natives arrh•eJ at 
Ji.idJeekiddee, in a cRnoe, from the sou:h
Past part of the Island; who reported that 
th~ ne,'"~ of Shnnghee~s misfortunes wa!- re
ceil-e,l there with e,·ery expression of joy and 
triumph, ~uch as ~ing·ing nnd <lancing, which 
were kept up without intermhi~ion night imd 
day; and that in case vf his Jealh, a vel'y 
l•rgP body might be expecte<l »l the bay of 
]~lands, to revenl{e the atrocious injuries 
which he !,as in0,cted upon them, This 
e,·ening a Letter was received by the Re,·. 
Henry William,, from Captain llul'd, of the 
l\ew-ZPaland Company's ,hip the Rosanna, 
then Jy;ng at Shukeangha, in which the 
Cnplain very kindly expr~sscJ the deep con
cern that he fell on hearing of ou,· disasters, 
and generou5ly offt!red to accommodate us 
n·ilh a passage to Sydne~·, a1od to render us 
any other assistance that lay in his power: 
such kindness, manife~teJ by fl stranger, 
under circum~tances ~o peculiarly trying as 
om·s were .. excited in our bosoms the liveiiest 
e111otions ~fgratilude an,l re,pee,t. 

On the 21st, a Chief of Wytanghee stateJ 
that Shunghee was ,·ery likely to die; that 
they expec1ed a party to come on the mor
row to cut them off, but that they intended 
to fight in their own defence, and have the 
•ati,faclion of killing some of thei1· enemies 
before they themselves should be slaughter
ed; adding that the Whangarooa N ath·es 
had lakeu great satisfaction for their deaths, 
in ha~ing slain so formidable a foe as Shung
hee. 

On Monday the 22nd, the Natives assem
bled in consiuersble numbers around the 
Mission Premises at Pyhea: the Brethren 
v,:ere \ery su!-p1rious as to their intentions, 
but they suddenly dispersed on the following 
day. Vi'hykato and Warreepork,_ the t"'.' 
friendlv Chiefs of Rangheehoo, said, that 1f 
8hunghee sl10uld die, tuey should undoubt
edly be attacked by hostile parties, hut that 
they aud the white people should fall toge
ther. 

Tl,e Church Missionaries considered their 
silm!lion in New-Zealand as so precarious, 
that they shipped about twenty tuns of goods 
on Loard the Sister,, to be conveyed lo Syd
ney ; and, of the rest, what was of any value, 
end not requir~d for immedia•e use, they 
either Luried uuder ground, or deposited on 
board a rnssel in the harbour. They adopt
ed U.1ese precautionary measures, to !--ecure 
what might he requisite for their ,·oyage: 
deeming it not improbable that they ,hould 
Le compelled to 0ee to Port Jackso11; and 
fearin~ that, if the Natives ,hould sudJenly 
come "upon them, they would, like ue, be 
otripped of every (biog, 

On Wedne,day lhe 24th, a Leiter wat re• 
ceived from Mr, Clarke of Kiddeekiddee, 
stating that some me,sengen, who hod Leeo 
sent to Shunghee, had brought intelligence 
of his being likely to recover, and of his 
having almost utterly destroled the Kaitnn
g"ta Tnbe, who resided on the Western side 
of Whangarooa Harbour: their statement 
was, that only ten of the unhappy Tribe 
were supposed to luwe escaped-that old 
Matapo, 1he Chief, who was the pdncipal 
nclor in plundering the Brig MHcu,·y, was 
among- the slain-that Shunghee's advice to 
the Missionaries at Kiddeekiddee was, to 
re,r.ain on their Station while he li,·es, but 
to 0ee to their own counti-y as soon as he 
dies-that (he conte,t in that quarter had 
been brought to a close, a11d that the Natives 
were dispersing to their respective places of 
abode. The head of Ma(apo was, a few days 
afterward, exhibited on a pole, at the Bay 
of lslands,as a trophy of Shunghee'ssuccess, . 

When \Ve left New Zealand, which was 
on the 28th of January, a very large party, 
led by the ChiefTarria, was lying in Koro
radika Bay, whicb is on the east~ide of the 
Bay of Islands. This was so formidable a 
body, that when they were making toward 
the Sisters, Captain Duke thc,ught it expe
dient to fire two six-pounders over their 
heads, to deter them from approachmg. 
Their real views were not known; but their 
leader, Tarria, is one of those Chiefs who 
threatened the Pyhea Tribe; consider.able 
alarm was, therefore, felt in that quarter. 

We forbear to express our opinions as to 
what may be the result of this tumultuous 
state of things; thou'gh we cannot but fear 
tliat the immediate con,equen~es will be 
disastrous. Howe,·er, we beg it to be dis-. 
tinctly understoml, that our Mission to New 
Zealand, though ,u,pended, ;s by no means 
abandoned. While we are not blind to the 
difficulties which at present obstruct its pro-:. 
gress, we are convinced that it may yet be
prosecuted, with rational hope of extensive 
and lasting usefulness. 

JAMAICA. 

4!)eneral •apti•tffli•••onaf! 
~otittf. 

MANY of our friends are aware 
that on. Mr. Bromley's first appli-
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cation for a licence for Savanna
la-Mar, he met with a refusal. It 
is probable, however, that before 
this time he has obtained a li
cence, as it was expected he would 
do so in July. Some extracts from 
his last letter may interest the 
friends of the cause of Christ in 
Jamaica. Nor will they be less 
gratified ,by some pleasing infor
mation in letters written by Mr. 
Burchell and Mr. Hud,on. From 
Mr. HuJson's letter it appears that 
he was about to change his resi
dence to a house of a more health
ful description. 

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER 
FROM MR. BROMLEY •. 

I went over to Savanna, accom
panied by Mr. Hudson, on Monday 
last. Mr. H. returned early on 
Tuesday morning to attend the 
Quarter Sessions here, leaving me 
to apply for Licence at the Savan
na Sessions. 

I wrote the fo_llowing to the Clerk 
of the Peace, who scarcely treated 
me with civility after he perceived 
my object in attending the Sessions. 

"Savanna-la-Mar, 
"April 1 o, 1827. 

" To J. M--, Esq., Clerk of 
the Peace, &c. 

"Sir. 
"Having been sent out 

from England, by the General Bap
tist Society there, as a Missionary 
to this Island, and having had par
ticular instructions from the Socie, 
ty to fix on Savanna-la-Mar, in 
which lo open a Mission; I take 
the liberty of soliciting you this day 
to move to the acting nuthoritie~ 
of thi11 Parish, that :it<rminion he , 

granted me to take and to make 
the uoual Oath3 and Declaration 
established by Law. My lnotruc
tions and Certificates can be ex
amined if expedient. As early an 
attention to my business as conve
nient, will greatly oulige, 

"Sir, 
"Your most obedient Servant, 

"SAMUEL BnoMLEY~ 

The Clerk of the Peace could do 
no less than lay my application be
fore the MagistratP.s. ·when they 
had all read it over, I was called 
up to the Bench and had my docu
ments examined. Every th°ing was 
found regular, so that I had unex
ceptionable claims for licence. The 
most polite and learner! Magistrate 
on the Bench gave it as his opini
on that the Court could not lea-ally 
refuse granting me a licence ;° and 
that if I had to write to the Attor
ney-General, and was obliged to 
take measures to compel them to 
grant me what I could so legally 
claim, it would lower them consi
derably as a Be1•ch of Magistrates 
in the opinion of their superiors. 
But he was but one man. Ano
ther, who sat at hi5 left hand, 
said,. that they had alrt'ady one 
Church and two Parsons, how ma
ny morJ in the world Jid they 
want? As if one Church and treo 
Parsons (they call us all Parsons 
here if we preach) were sufficient 
for the instruction of 30,000 souls, 
the least number there can be iu 
that extensive Parish. All, but the 
one Magistrate who sauctioned 1r; y 
claims, said, they were ignorant of 
the good old English Law by II bi::h 
I was tolerated to preach. I was 
very near saying something not to 
their credit, but kept silent. \V hen, 
however, they refused lo grant me 
a licence, I told them t!ut 1 cam,• 
with prop<'r credimlia[., lo tha.r 
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Court, and thal l could u llimately 
compel them to do what they so 
unjustly refoBe<l to consent to be 
<lo11e tl1ere. 

I do not fear soon obtaining leave 
to preach; but you know what 
brt•aks a Missionary's heart here, 
is, lhe expense that drawbacks put 
him to. 

A word about Mr. Hudson. He 
is yel very poorly; but I am hap-

fy to hope be is better than wlien 
first came. He will probably tell 

yon that I have supplied his place 
al Lucca the few last Sabbath~. l 
have been pleased with his congre
gations: they are crowded and al
tenlive. He has had the intermit
tent fever, perhaps, half-a-dozen 
times since I have been with him. 
It was brought on, and has, 1,0 

doubt, been aggravated by anx
iety. The--------has 
ne;irly broken his poor heart. 
Ought not such a cruel man as he 
has been, without any thing like 
provocation, to feel some of the 
mi~eries he has inflicted on so good 
a Missionary as my good brother 
Hudson? The Judge of all the 
earth will do right. 

Allow me a line about my Poem. 

Committee and Secretuy, Never 
forget lo pray for us. God bless 
you. Mrs. B. joins me in love to all 
friends. 

Your sincere· friend and 
humble servant, 

S. BiloMLEY, 

P.S. 1 ~hould not forget lo tell 
you that brother Hudson has been 
very useful at Lucea, notwithstan<l
ing the Magistrates give him a 
good deal of trouble. In the first 
place he has good congregations, 
and will have very good ones when 
he inhabits a house on a more ele
vated situation. If he lives in this 
hou~e in the rainy season, he can 
neither preach nor the people hear; 
for they cannot. get to the house a~ 
it will be quite surrounded. _with 
water. He has a congregation, 
often, at family prayer, that would 
shame soroe_. of 1our Mission~ry 
Prayer-Meetings m England. Four 
nice brown youths applied last night 
for tickets. I_ am happy to assure 
you he has a prospect of doing mu~h 
good, if his life is spared, which { 
do sincerely hope may be the case. 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER 
. FROM MR. 'BURCHELL 

TO THE SECRETARY,. 

If you have published it, send me 
over fifty or sixty copies. What
evn profits arise from the sale of 
it, shall be given towards building 
chapels at Lucea and Savanna. I 
am in Jamaica, and here I want to 

1 
( Ddted May 4, 1827.) 

_ clo all the good I can ;-good can- .. 
nnt be done unless chapels are built. My dear Sir, 

lfyou can turn the Minister* into I a-rn ·sorry I· have not 
any thing like money, to as~ist us, been able ·to reply- earlier fo :your 
do: we want all we can get for the kind lt>tter, brought me·by brolh
h11i:<lingchapeban<lotherpurposes. er Bromley; hut really since my 

Mrs. Bromley is quite well. I arrival here, my time has been so 
liope Jamaica will suit us both. thoroughly occupied arranging 
\\' e pray for all our friends in church book~, attending to inquir
E11gland, night and morning; more ers, receiving the experience- of 
p~ rticula rly '.'or our church, the candidate~ for baptism; comm enc-

., The Poem referredto. -- 'ing·a Mis~fon at Fahtiolllh,·a: town 
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twenty-two miles eaijt of the Bey, 
!'-nd travelling, &c., &c., that I have 
not been able to read a single vol
ume; you will therefore, I am ~ure 
forgive my apparent neglect. 

Our Mission at Montego Bay 
and Crooked Spring, I am happy 
to say, continues to receive the 
smiles of onr gracious Redeemer; 
so that during my ab8ence in Eng
lallll out of 600 members, we had 
only one instance ,of disorderly 
conduct; and since my return we 
have buptized twice. On the 18th 
of March I administered the ordi
nance to seventy-five person~, who 
had previously given the most 
pleasing and most satisfactory evi
dence of. their true conversion to 
God; , and on the 15th of April, 
brother Mann baptized sixty-four 
more. Many others are waiting, 
and desirous to. follow their exam
ple: ,and, everyLord~s-day the word 
of tfre Lord.seems to ·be owned, so 
.that. si.nners .. are p.ric-ked in their 
hearts and cry out, "men and breth
ren what shall we, do?" · Our la
bours are~evere, and our fatigue ex-. 
cessive, but we are wonderfully sup
ported, and abundantly rE?compens
·ed by om•. success. 

On Lord,'s-day, Ap1·il '2.'2.nd, after 
considerable difficulty in procuring 
a house; (for I assure you, no stone 
is left unturned in keeping Mission
_arie~ out of a .Town as long as pos
sible,) we opened a place for the 
worship of God at Falmouth. The 
poor Negroes had long been sol i. 
citing ,u;; to come and preach to 
them, so that the attendance was 
1u,ceedingly encouraging: The 
room measuring forty feet by thir. 
ty-five, was crowded to excess, and 
many were unable to gain admitt
ance; last Sabhath I preached there 
a11d afterwards formed the church 
and administered the Sacrament of 
the .Lonl',-stq1per. D11ri11g the 

different services of the <lay, num
bers were in tears: there appear
ed to be a great shaking among 
the dry bones; so that several at 
the close of the day, came to me 
for conversation, resolving, "Let 
others do as they will, we will 
serve the Lord." My dear Sir, 
we have much to encourage us, 
yea, all we can desire, for God is 
for us. At the same time, we ha'lle 
much, very much, to try u~, and 
contend with; yet not more than 
it is natural to expect. 

Of the state of your Mission at 
Lucea, you must be well acquaint
ed. Mr. Hudson is a truly excel
lent man, and, in my opinion, every 
way suited for a Missior.ary, and 
perhaps excellently adapted for 
the Station he occupies. He has 
met with much opposition and a
buse, but these things were to be 
expected, and time will overcome 
them. It is quite natural for the 
.Enemy of Souls to ex,ercise all his 
malice, anrl excite his emissaries to 
the most violent opposition, where 
he hears the messengers of peace 
lifting up their voice, and preach. 
ing salvation hy the blood of Christ 
to his benighted and degraded sub
jects. Brother H. has also met 
-with considerable encouragement. 
On the Sabbath his house is crowd
ed; and, I u nd er,tanJ, is far too 
small to accommodate those who 
are anxious to attend. A goodly 
number have given in their names 
as inquirers; and the t:me, I trust is 
not far distant, when a Church of 
Christ will be planted in that par
ish. 

He has met with more encour
agement at Lucea, the most be
nighted town in the Island, than 
I did in the same space of time at 
l\'lontego Bay; and uow z.:e have 
a. church of between -100 and 500 
lll.f<mber~; so that thrre· is every 
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room for gratitude, encourage
ment, and pe1·severance, 

The house brother H. occupies 
et present, ici very undesirable, it 
heing unhealtl,ily and inconveni
ently situated, and also much too 
i-mall. However, it was the only 
one he could procure at the time. 
He is looking oot for another, anc! 
is in pro~pect of one much better 
,mited; but there is scarcely a 
house in the town that is well a
dapted for the purpose; so that if 
the cause prospers he will be oblig
ed lo go to considerable expense in 
making room for a congregation. 

W' c were much rejoiced on the 
arrival of brother and sister Brom
ley the 18th of March, and the 
pleasing intelligence they brought 
that more were likely soon to fol
low. You will probably be dis
courao-ed at his being refused a 
licenc~ at Savanna-la-Mar: it cer
tainly is very vexatious; hut it is 
what the Magistrates of every par
ish will do in hopes they may pre
'\·ent any further application, and 
must therefore be expected by So
cieties. In the present case con
sidering brother H.'s health, Mr. 
B. may still he useful in assisting 
him, and thus allow him opportu
nity_ to recover his stri:ngth, so that 
there may be no disadvantage. 
I think brother B. an excellent 
vonna- man, and calculated to be 
ii.seful here by prudent, zealous, 
and persevering mPans. He preach
ed for us at the Bay, and I think 
wa~ well understood by all. 

At Savanna-la-Mar the prospects 
are pleasing: many Negroes at
tend our chapel at Montcgo Bay 
from the parish, although thirty 
miles distance; and one of our 
members called upon me thi.; 
morning from the town, giving the 
most encouraging account of the 
t!f'~ire of many to have the Gospel 

brought among them. I think 
there is every prospect of succes11, 
and there is a population of u,ooo 
Sla'DelJ WITHOUT ,I. MISSION.~RY, 

I certainly have felt anxious to in
troduce the Gospel into the parish, 
and therefore rejoiced in brother 
B.'s arrival, and I have no doubt, 
he will reap if he faint not. A li
cence must be granted him, 1md I 
trust you will soon receive good. 
news from him, as also from Lucea, 
of which I ha,·e no doubt. I on
ly hope this restrictive law will not 
be enforced, then 1' would say 
"send out more help," with confi
dence, attempt great things; _ex-
pect great things. -

And now my dear Sir, I have 
written you unre~ervedly, and have 
expressed my opinion freely 011 

every subject, Our aim is one; 
and my heart's desire is, by any 
means, by every means, to promote 
the cause of our ·common Lord; 
and therefore I repeat it, if I can 
render you any assistance, consid
er me at your command. 

Please present my Christian re
gards to Mrs. Pike and family, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Peggs. I thank 
Mr. P. for his kind note, I shall 
always he happy to hear from him. 
A few lines from you will be es~ 
teemed a favour, My Christian 
regards to the friends at Lough
borough, &c.; Rev. Mr. Steven
son, &c. 

'l'hat the Lord may prosper your 
efforts abundantly, is the sincere 
desire and prayer of yours most 
respectfully, 

THOMAS BURCHELL, 
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EXTRACT FROM A LETTER to me principally through the ad-
OF MR. HUDSON'S, vice of brother Burchell. I shall 
( Dttled June 5, 1827.) now t-e able, witl1 what little I can 

get here, to make the place corn-
To refer now to Lucea. I hope fortable for the present. It will, 

we are going on us well as we however, soon he far too small, and 
could reasonably exf>ect for the I expect I shall be obligerl to make 
time. The house which I was an enlargement, which may cost 
obliged to take at fir~t, or none, is some hundreJ pounds. When I am 
in a low and unhealthy situation, if likely to do this, I will give you a 
there be any. of that description in particular statement, and then you 
Lucca. Houses at all suitable for must help u~ in this respect, 
our purpose are really scarce; in- I am grieved when I cannot ac
deed I know of none that would commodate the people, and when 
do well without considerable alter- I see them going away from the 
ation. We have taken one for chapel because we have not room: 
three years, with the refusal of I could sit me down and weep. 
purchaaing the whole premises. By the next Packet I shall be 
The size of it is 30 by 27. It will able to tell you more about our 
hold many more, I suppose, than new residence. The Doctor tells 
our present pl_ace. Brothe~ Burch- me it will be a great means of 
ell has see!1 11, and he thmks the restoring my health. 
situation as good as any, and the My health is a little helter, hut 
rent reasonable. I thought of hav- I am sometimes but so so. I have 
ing pews _and a pulpit. -~ carpen- been up to Montego Bay for two 
tei: has given me an estimate for weeks, which, I hope, bas been 
the wood and work, which amounts useful. 
to £~30 .. This I think is quite Brother Bromley is with us at 
extortionate, and therefore have present, and he is permitted to 
come to tlH' conclusion that I will preach for me • 
. superintend the work myself, and 
get n r~w Carpenters to do it. The 
most important inquiry with me is, 
"'1Vhere is the money to come 
from?" I was almost distressed 
wi:h this question for some time. 
The people have come to our place, 
and, for wa11t of room, they have 
been obliged to go away. I songht 
out ano'ther place, a little larger 
and more healthful, but I had not 
power lo make it comfortab]t, for 
a congregation, and the people at 
present cannot be expected to do 
much. Unexpectedly I received a 
Bill of Exchange far £50 from G. 
----, Esqr., who had some 
money at his disposal from the 
"New England Corporation." It 
is but justice> tu my, that thi~ came 

LETTER 
FROM MR. CROPPER. 

Clyde, June 24, l 827. 
My dear Brother, 

A little recovered from 
sel\ .ickness, I take up my pen to 
commence writi:1g something in 
the form of a Journal.-On Satur
day, June 9th I went aboard.
found several passengers the~e 
bound for Madras, and one, a fe
male, for Calcutta. Having fo1md 
out the other Missionary, I soon 
lold him who I was; and then be
gun lo endeavour to find out who 
and what he was. I had not been 
in hi~ con1pa11y long befon· I di,-
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covered that he was a German 
Lutherean, (not as I had been giv
en to understand, a Church-of
England Clergyman), sent out un
der the patronage of the "Church 
Missionary Society." I have the 
very great happiness to inform you 
that he is a humble and devoted 
disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
After I had put my cabin in a little 
order, I soon retired to rest, con
sidering that it was the first time 
aboard a ship, I slept tolerably well. 
In the morning, what a different 
scene was presented to my view than 
I ever before witnessed-every 
hand aboard as busy as if there ne .. 
ver had been such a thing as a 
Sabbath instituted: being a leisure 
day they consider it the best day 
to sail, as the sailors have a pro
verb, "a Sunday's sail will never 
fail." I soon begun to feel the ef
fects of the ship's motion. Any 
thing like public worship was im
practicable. Mr. Schafter (the name 
of the other Missionary) the Sur
geon, the Lady bound for Calcutta, 
and myself, held a meeting in Mr. 
Schafter's cabin. I first read a 
chapter and made some remarks 
upon it; Mr. S. engaged in prayer; 
then he read a chapter &c., and I 
engaged in prayer, and conclued 
by singing, 

"Come ye that lo\·e the Lord, &c." 

Thi, done, we entered into an 
agreement respecting soe,ial w.or-
11hi r, morning and evening. From 
-Monday till Saturday I continued 
very ill. They considered my ill
ness the. severest felt hy the pas
.i;engers. Mr. Sohafter said to me 
on Friday, "I wonder how you do 
to afford so much? I would he 
killed, that I would." I could not 
help smiling at his English. But 
he is a good fellow. 

l 7th..-'fbis morning being Sab-

bath, of course every thing was a 
little stiller than usual. Yet what 
a contrast to a Sabbath in happy 
England, surrounded by Christian 
friends, godly Ministers, and plac
es of worship, In the former part 
of the week the Captain grnnt.e<l 
us the p1·ivilege of preaching if 
we would read a part of the Church 
Service, the whole of it being too 
long. If we could not conscienti
ously read it he purposed reading 
it hi•mself. After serious consider
ation and prayer, we thought it 
best to comply with the Captain's 
wishes ; taking the example of the 
Apostle Paul, who became all 
things to all men. At half-past 
ten congregation assembled,,. con
sisting of two captains proceeding 
to India, five Cadet~, , two· Sur
geons, a · married L

0
ady . and her 

two daughters, besides the Officers 
and Sailors of the ship. After the 
prayers, . which occupied about 
twenty minutes, I offered up a 
prayer for the passengers and 
crew, and then preached, with 
some perturbation of mind; on the 
Love of God to ruined man. The 
greatest decorum was manifested. 
May the Lord give his blessing! 
We had no other service. In the 
evening went on the forecastle and 
talked to the Sailors with very 
great comfort. They smiled when 
I began to speak in their terms, 
arid talked about different parts of 
the ship by way of illustration: 
their smiles wore the smiles of joy
ous feelings. I assure you it did 
me good. 

--·--
:Bli,s,sionar!? :Blttting,s for ~rp. 

Sep. 3rd. and following days-MAN
CHESTER and YORKSHIRE Meetings. 
The arrangement not yet received by the 
Editor. 

23rd & 24tl,.-MELBOURN. 
Arrangemeuts propo11ed for otben, but not 

finally adjusted. 
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WHEN the holy office of the Inqui
sition was in full operation, it was 
soon discovered what an efficient 
engine it might be made to increase 
the dominion and influence of the 
church. It therefore became a prin
cipal object of the ecclesiastics to 
secure its stability, extend its in
fluence, and regulate its proceed
ings ; so as to reap from its exer
tions the utmost advantage, With 
this view, councils were frequendy 
held, to form statutes and rules res
pecting the discovery of heretics, 
the manner of conducting their ex
aminations, the crimes which con
stituted heresy, and the punish
ments to be inflicted on the guilty. 
In about ten years, before the mid
dle of the thirteenth century, there 
were three councils held, for this 
purpose, in the south of France. 
At the same period, the court of 
Rome issued numerous hulls con
firming and explaining; the decrees 
of the councils: and Frederick II. 

VOL, VI, 

emp.eror-of .Germany, in order to 
ingraliat4i! himself with the pope, 
wid1 whom he had frequent dis
putes, published several violent 
edicts against heresy, and greatly 
s~r~ngthened the power of the inqui
s1t10n. 

Thus supported, this dreadful 
scourge of humanity spread itself 
rapidly through almost every part 
of the christian world, which ac
knowledge<l the pope's authoritv. 
In the year 1231, it was discovered, 
that the Albigenses, who had fled 
from the sword of their persecutors 
in their own country, had sought 
an asyl?m _in the adjoining provin
ces ot ~parn ; where they had suc
ces~fully disseminated their distin
guishing tenets. The fury of the 
catholics was roused, and the civil 
authorities joined in the oppression 
of these-ui1happy professors. The 
most vigorous measures were adopt
ed against them; and, in the fol
lowing yea~, the inquisition was, 
at the desire of the king of:--pain, in
troduced into his dominions; where 
it has ever since tyrannized over 
the consciences and liberties of the 
bigottP<l inhabitants. And so de
voted to the interests of l{ome was 
another monarch of this country, 
three centurit>s afterwards, that, 

9 I! 
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ha,-ing occasion to collect a nu- ' Aboul the same period, Italy, 
nwrous fleet, which was manned the metropolis of the catholic reli
from different nations; and fearing gion, was found to be deeply im
that the poison of heresy might be bued with opinions contrary to the 
<liffusc>d among the seamen; he re- faith and derogatory to the power 
quested the pope to depnt~ a pro- of the papal hierarchy. The pope 
per person to discharge the oOice summoned the inquisitors to check 
of inquisitor of the navy. His the dan~erons schism; who, em
holiness rc>adily complied with so boldcned hy his protection and sup
agreeable a request : and a marine port, made dreadful havoc among 
tribunal was appointed, which ex- the hen,tics; burning, hanging, and 
ercised its jurisdiction with so much imprisonino· them without mercy. 
ddig-<'ncc>, that, when the fleet an- i "\Ve can~tot howevP-r trace in de
chorc>d at M es,ina, mauy heretics tail the gradual progress of this 
were taken on shore and suffered . horrid institution. Suffice it tu 
divers punishments. This zealous say that., in less than a century, it 
!'On of the church, Philip king of had obtained fall establishment in 
Spain, exteuded his care of her in- i the various states into which France, 
tcrests beyond the confines of Eu-1 Spain and Italy were then divided; 
rope; and established independent I in Sicily, the Netherlands, Ger
ofiices of the inquisition in the Ca- many, &c. and had, as we have 
nary Islands, at Lima in Peru, in seen, extended itself beyond the 
South America and at Mexico on bounds of Europe. The Roman 
the same continent; all which were Pontiff found it so profitable a sys
then subjc>ct to Spain. tern, that he seized every opportu-

The Portuguese also, who were nity of persuading and compelling 
equally attached to the catholic the political authorities to sanction 
church as their neighbours the Spa- and support it in their re'>pective 
niards, not only established tribu- territories. In some instances, the 
uals of the holy office, with most governments, notwithstanding their 
unlimited powers, in their native blind attatchment to the church of 
country, but introduced them into Rome, were so convinced of its 
their colonies. In 1560, they car- cruel, tyrannical and dangerous 
ried the inquisition to the East In- tendency, that they refused, as 
dies, and fixed its chief tribunal at long as they could, their sanction 
Goa; where it still continues to to its introdwction among their sub
spread desolation and dismay among jects. In many places, the popu
both the native and European in- lace were decided in their opposi
habitants.--So early as 1291, the tri- tion to it. Insnrrections were raised 
bunals of the holy office were em- against it, which,. in some cases, 
ployed in Syria and Palestine, were of a very formulable character. 
by the christians who had wrested Several active inquisitors fell vie
that country from the Saracens; tims to the popular resentment; and 
and who exercised gre,;t cruelties some of the buildings occupied by 
against such heretics and .Jews their tribunals were levelled with 
as, in the confusion of the cru- the ground and all their effects 
sadcs, bad mingled with the catho- and papers burnt, ln a few in
lics. But these horrid courts, as stances, when the oppositi,m of the 
well as their cruel supporters, were people was seconded by the magis
happily ~0011 driven out of those trat~s, the pope was obliged either 
regions by the Saracens. 
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to sus,JC'IHI Iris en<leavours to intro- in almost every country, ex perien
duce tie inquisition, or so to modify ced the full weight of its power. 
its constitution as to deprive it of These unhappy men wern perse
some of its most obnoxious powers. cuted by t!ie holy offic.0 , whereve1 
But, in general, the influence of they were found, with 11nfo1-eling 
the church, which was then almost rancour. They were imprisoned, 
incredibly powerful, aided by the tortured, and rnurdere,I; their chil
bigotry of the multitude arid their dren were torn from them ; their 
rulers, overcame all obstacles, and property was confiscated, and their 
rivetted this heavy chain on the , dwellings demolished. Crowds 
necks of the degraded nations. The I sought an asylum in foreign coun
potent monarch and the petly chief/ tries; and great numbers saved 
were equally held in abject servi- their lives, though seldom their es
tude, by the haughty priests ; and states, by pr~essing the christian 
the most refractory were at last religion. Yet in Spain and Portn
oblige<l to yield; and often to atone gal, where the Jews chiefly resided, 
for their tardy compliance by in- and where the inquisition reigned 
creased sacrifices. Thus Raymond with most despotic sway, these con
VII, count of Toulouse, after a vcrts were distinguished by the de
long and gallant contest, having no grading appellation of "new chris
means left of continuing his resis- ti:ins, the sincerity of their profes
tance, was driven to the necessity sion was doubted, their move
of humbly soliciting that heretical meuts watched, and their most in
pravity might be wholly extirpated noccnt actions misrepresented. Thus 
from his estates; and the pope, they passed their lives in fear and 
to oblige him as he professed, sent suspense ; and often suffered the 
the inquisitors again into Toulouse, most unjust persecutions. Spain 
from whence they had already been too bad beeu conquered by the Ma
ignominiously expelled. The .zea- hometans; and for seven centuries 
lous friars proceeded with great ac- i.:overned by princes of that fait!1. 
tivity in the desired reformation; These invaders were gradually sub
and soon afterwards R.1ymond or- dned by the christian warriors, and 
dered eighty of bis subjects to be various petty states formed, which, 
burnt at once; because they refused in 147~, were united under Fer<li
to renounce the doctrines which nand and Isabella. Under their 
they had learnt from the scriptures auspices, the conquest of the Moors, 
of truth. as the Mahomctans were styled, was 

The principal design of the in- completed ; and they were obliged 
quisitiou, at its first ei1tablishment, either to embrace christianity or to 
was to search out and bring to pu- leave the kingdom. Above one hun
nishmeut those individuals who dred and seventy families, among·st 
dared to entertain sentiments differ- whom were many Jews, departed; 
iuo· from the catholic faith, or to but numbers remained and renouu
di;pute the authority assumed by ced their former faith. These and 
the Roman hierarchy; but, as its their descendants were subjected to 
efficacy became more evident, its the same harrassini; persecution 
application was extc:-<led t~ other as the ,lcws wit~. whom the,Y ~ere 
objects. Cases ~f w1tchcrnlt, Illa- COllllllOUly 11h·nt1twd; and. tunusl~
gic, bigamy and rncest were P.lucnl "~ tlie l,mb 1at1ur~1tors with su;i1-
undcr itsjurisdiction; and the Jews, c1ent temployu1l'nt tor sevcnd ascs. 
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This horrid tribunal did not always and foot, hurried him on board a 
confine its operations to thP enemies vessel prepared for the purpose, 
ofthech11rch,whethersecretorop.,n; and canied him to Goa; where he 
it somelimcs tnrn«>d them agai11st was immmed in the prison of the 
its most zralons fri<'nds. ,Vhen holy offi~e. All men were asto
any bishop or clergyman shcw~d nished at the rashness and injustice 
a disposition to act contrnry to the of the proceeding ; his friends re
decisions of the court of Rome, or monstrated and entreated; his no
e,·en to hesitate in promptly obeying· hie relatives obtained a peremptory 
the first i11timations of its pleasure, order from the king of Portugal fol' 
tlwy wne accus<'d of favouring he- his release ; and even the pope 
resv, and cleliveied over to the in- himself sent letters to Goa, orilering 
qu(sition ; which soon found proofs him to be immndiately set at liberty 
of their gnilt sufficir.t to justify the on pain of excommunication; but 
burning or imprisonment of their it was not till the king of Golconda, 
persons and the confiscation of their an Indian p1ince, whom Ephraim 
property. The Templars, a sort of had instructed in the mathematics, 
religious knights, the champions of ordered the city of St. Thomas, at 
the church, were thus treated, be- that time the principal seat of the 
cause their riches were large enough Portuguese, to be beseiged and de
to tempt the avarice of their supe- stroyed, and put his troops in mo
riors: and the Beguins, an order tion for that purpose, that the in
of the Franciscan Monks, were quisitors vielded. They then sent 
persecuted, because, though zealous the prisoner word, that the gates 
votaries of the catholic faith, they were open, and he might depart. 
refused to conform to the dictates But the honest friar replied, with 
of the pope, respecting the degree t.he apostle at Philippi, "Nay, 
of poverty which the rules of their verily; but let them come them
founder, St. Francis, enjoined. selres and fetch us out:" and the 

Too often indeed the dreadful terrified inquisitors brought him out 
powers of the holy office have been in a solemn procession of all the 
employed to gratify the jealousy or ecclesiastics at Goa. But though 
revenge of those in whose hands. the iniquity and insolence of the 
they were placed. Of this, the case whole proceedings were so gross, 
of_father Ephraim was a notable in- it was thought better to let them 
stance. This man was a capuchin pass unnoticed, than to expose the 
friar, of a noble family, of good ministers of the holy office to cen
character, of great abilities and s11 re.* 
learnin![, and a zeakius catholic. --------------
He tra,•tlled to the East Indies; * During the protectorate of Oli:ver 

Cromwell, Thomas Ma-ynard, the English 
and, being patronized by some Eng- consul at Lisbon, was thrown into the 
lish merchants, bui!t a church at prison of the inquisition, on a charge of 
a place near the P_ortugu.cse_ sett~e- having said something against the Homan 
ruents. His learnino-., an<l 11 ,ety 111 • religion, No sooner was Oli~er informed 

r of this fact, than he directed Mr. Mea-
d uced s01a;e of the Po,tug1.1<ese to <lows, the English 1·esident at the court 
leave their own preachers and attend of Portugal, to require an audience of 
liis miuislry. This prefere~ce ~~- the kin~, and in his name demand the 
cited the, jealousy of the rnqms1- ~'!1~~1::i~i~~/~~~~~-l .. !~~ie~~~:1lt is~~~ 
tors, who ha\·iug·, by a stratagem• iu my power to comply with the reqnest. 
,..,jz..,d tLeir rival, lmun<l liim band Th~ consul is rletained by the i1111.'1isitio11,. 
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. :Each distinct tribunal of lnqui- i holy office, though doubtless very 

sthon was at first under the care of, zealous for the purity of the faith in 
one or more inquisitors, appointed all, most frequently detecterl the 
by the pope, amenable only to him, I symptoms of heresy in such as had 
and neither controulable nor re- something to lose, and the conse
movable by any otber power ec- quence of an accusation before that 
clesiastical or civil. They assumed court, whatever the issue might be, 
the title of lords, were addressed being almost necessarily the confis
by the style of most reverend, claim- cation of the property of the accused, 
ed an equality with bishops,and t1Jok it became expedient to have a dis
the precedence of all other eccles- tinct officer, i11 whose care all sucli 
iastical dignitaries. Afterwards the prnperty should be placed, and who 
pope constituted certain cardinals should be responsible for it. He 
at Rome inqni:iitors-general over was sLyled the ireasurer or receiver 
the whole of christendom; by whom of the inquisition, and his station 
all other inquisitors were appointed was considered important and ho
and to whom alone they were respon- nourable. There was also a judge 
sible. They were wholly indepen- to examine and determine all dis
dent, in all things relating to their puted claims respecting the effects of 
office, on every other court; and heretics; from whose decision there 
and could command, under the se- lay no appeal except to the senate. 
verest penalties, the assistance of These were the superior officers ; 
all other authorities and of all ranks but there were many others of an 
of society, in the discharge of their inferior order, yet equaHy necessary 
official duties. Each principal in- The first was ths executor, who car
quisitol' might appoint vicars to offi- ried into effect the decisions of the 
ciate for him when he was absent, inquisition; whether they respected 
or assist him when necessary. They the appreheusion and confinement 
had also assessors or counseHors, of persons suspected or accused, or 
who were weH skilled in the canon the execution of the sentences on 
and civil laws, whose advice they those who were convicted. He was 
took in cases of difficulty. There assisted in his duties by a number of 
was also attatched to their court, an inferiors who were styled the officials 
officer called the promoter-fiscal, aml familiars of the holy office. 
wlto:.e duty it was to collect the facts, These were properly the police offi
arrange the proofs, prepare the in- cers of the tnbunals. In all criminal 
dictment, lay it before the tribunal, courts, this office is esteemed disre
and to act as the prosecutor. Two putable, and is generally filled by 
notaries or secretaries were (•mploy- such as have no other means of sup
ed to take clown all the particulars port; but so profound was the re
of the proct'sses, the exaiuinations spect paid to the inquisition amongst 
of the prisoners, &c. And, as the the Portuguese, that it was esteem-

over which I have no authority." The qnisition." This declaration so terrified 
resident trausmitted this auswn to Lon- all the parties, that the doors of the pris00 
don,and soon received t:romwell's reply. were thrown open; and the prisouer, re
He immediately rlemanded a second au- fusing to escape privately, was hononr
dience of the king, whom he mhlrcsse!I ; ably conducted out by the inquisitors-~ 
" Your majesty has ,lcclared, that yon anti lived aftenvanl;, in Lisbon, as consut,. 
have no power over the inquisition; I unmolested through the reigLis of t:harte,• 
am therefore command,,d by the lord II. and James II. 
1,1rntector to declare w11r agai11st t~ in-
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«i an honour to be el\lploy<'d in its I pl'ivat.epattics. The domestic affairs 
S{'rvice. There was scarcely a no- of families were discovered; and the 
bleman in the king;dom who was not whole community exposed to the 
enrolled :\mongst its officials and jealous scrutiny of these inspectors, 
familiars, and frequently called upon who were unkuown to all except the 
to assist in the apprehension or ex- magistrates. So admirably was the 
ecution of criminals. For, evel'y system organized, that the orders of 
person connected with this institution the inquisitors were obeyed with a 
was esteemed sacred, and entitled promptness and secresy almost in
to many valuable privileges and im- credible. ,vhen these tribunals 
munities. Its lowest servants not thought fit to seize any individual of 
only enjoyed foll pardon for all whatever rank, an order was dis
their sins and a title to heaven, but patched to a familiar, in the follow
were exempt from various civil bur- ing terms :-" By the command of 
thens. 1''hile engaged in the duties the rey, fathl'r A. B. an inquisitor 
-of their offices, they were prot('Cted of heretical pravity, let C. D. of 
from interruption from any inferior the city of E. be apprehended and 
authority; and could command, un- committed to lhe prisons of this 
der severe penalties, the assistance holy office ; and not be released 
of atl magistrates in executing the out of them, but by the express 
-Of'ders of their superiors. order of the said rev. inquisitor." 

These officials and familiars were This order was no sooner received, 
spread over all the countries whne than the capture was effected, with
the inquisition was established; and out noise or parade ; as no one 
acted as spies and informers, as vrell durst resist or even di-spute it. In
as bailiffs. In every city, tow11 and, deed, with such secresy and still
\'iltage througi1out Spai11,. a nu1nbe1 : uess were tl1e arrests made, that 
<if these-officers were stationed, pro- when several persons of one famity 
portioned to its population, its ex- were arrested together, they seldom 
pose<lness to the contag,on of heresy, knew of each othe1"s misfortune. 
°" ,ts b~n~· already suspected of On one ·occasion, a gentleman, and 
her,eticat depravity1 :Fifty familiars his three daughters and three sons, 
of tl1e holy office were stationed in who all tived together in oue ho_use, 
each of the cities of Toledo, SeviHe were apprehended at the same time, 
and Grauad-a; forty, in Corduba, and lodg,ed in the prison of the 
Ct,K"t1ce .. uJ Valla:dolid; thirty, in inquisition; where t_hey wr·re c1:'u
Murcia; and tweuty-6ve, at Cata- fined seven years, w1thuut knowmg 
born€ and 1 rena. In ev,,ry -town of au y thing of each other's arrest ·or 
five hundred burgesses, thert> were confinem<,n,t. Dreadful must Ii.ave 
six; iu those of three 1rnndred, four; been the state of society when these 
in le~s towns, two; and in e,•ery sea- panders of tyrauny and bigotry de
port or frontier town, four. The fa- basL"C! every compauy and polluted 
rniliars tbruu~i.wut tlie whole empire every house. 
were under the immediate coutr<>ul The privileges and imnlUnities 
of tlw iuqui,,iton;, and in re!!:ular cor- which all the officers of the ho4' 
rnspundeuce with theru. They ac- tribu11als enjoyed aborn their feBow 
qu?,iuted lueir employers with eve•ry subjects; the p;eueral respect which 
tliiu;:, that passed in the m'ost relllote was shown to their persons, the iu
parts, and comm u11icaied,the circuw- flueuce which they poi;:ie1,;sed, over 
i;tance::;tbat occurred even iu the most aU rauks of society, and l'he emolu~ 
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ments of llrnir offices, made their 
stations highly desimble to the proud 
the aspiring and the avaricious : 
while the court of Rome with grnat 
dexterity contriver! to keep them nil 
under its complete controul, aud 
make th!'m ~ubscrvient to its own 
aggrandiz1>rnent, 

(7'o he conlinuetl.) 

Ol'i THE 

STUDY OF PROPHECY. 

OUTL1NES of a Lecture, delivered 
b11 tlw late Jlr. D. TAYLOR to 
/;is PUPILS. 

characters and attributes are found 
in the passage before you ; anrl 
whether they are ascribed to any 
other, or can apply fairly to him. 
Thus you may generally ascertain, 
with a satisfactory degree of confi
dence, the person or subject of 
which the inspired servant of God 

I spoke or wrote. 
3. N 1wer depart from the literal 

sense of the su~ject, if all the at
tributes, or even the greatest part 
of the most remarkable of them, 
will apply to the subject of the pro
phecy, literally understood. This is 
a sure rule, and of great use in ex
plaining these, sometimes obscure, 
parts of revelation. The prophe
cies respecting Judah, Israel, Ba
bylon, Egypt, Tyre, &c. &c. in the 
Old Testament, are, in general, li-

1. Consider well the nature of teral, and the things predicted of 
the prophecy under investigation, them must be literally understood ; 
:P-0es the provhet speak of himself hut there are some in the book of 
or iiome other ? lf of another; of Revelations, a hook professedly fi
wh~m? l)oes the propl1e<'y refer gurative, and in a few of the Psalms, 
to the time when it was delivered? whichmustbemysticallyunderstood. 
or, to some p~riod_ soon to arrive? 4. Some instances are thought 
N, to some distant time? Exa- to be partly litHal and partly figu
mine whether the language be pro- rative: such as Psa. Ixxii. and Psa. 
per and literal, or mystical and fi- lxxxix. The title of Psa. lxxii. 
c:urntive, Acts viii. 34. Deliberate refers it to Solomon. Ask there
;lowly on all these questions; and fore, Is it to Solomon literally and 
then proceed to consider the sense individually, considered, or to So
of the prophecy itself. lomou as a type of Chri~t? an<l 

2. In order to do this safely, examine how far it can be wholly 
endeavour to ascertain the subject applied to Christ the Peaceable, the 
of the prophecy. S-0metimes this spiritual antitype of Solomon. 
is distinctly stated in the prophecy, 5. If the attributes in the pro
and there can be no doubt respect- phecy do not all agrne to the sub
ing it. Wheu it is not, which is ject literally unders.tood and ex
frequently the case, if the predic- pressed by name in the prophecy. 
tions are supposed to refer to Christ, seek for another object which will 
to whom isdeed many of the Old agree with the prophecy when un
Tei;tament prophets directed their clerstood figuratively, as type and 
views, then examia,e what other antitype: as _Elijali, M al. iv. 5; 
scriptures, especially other prophe-, David, Jer. xxx. O. _Edom, Isa. 
cies, say of the attributes and cha- hiii. 1, &c. &c. 
racters of Christ; whether these, 6. Sonic learned tlivines have 
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thonghtthatcertain prophecies have 
both a literal and a figurative 'iense; 
while others dispute this opinion. 
1 only mention this, and leave it 
to your more mature consideration. 
Co~sult, under this head, Isa. xiv. 
12, 13; Iii. 1--1; Jer. iii. 14-16. 
Rev. xi. 8; xiv. 8; xviii. 17, &c. 

7. Carefully observe the begin
ning and end of the prophetic dis
coures. Thus the discourse, re
corded in Isa. xl. and xii. begins with 
John the Baptist,and goes on to speak 
of the love of Christ hisgreat Master. 
And the prophecies, which predict 
the commencement an<l the end 
of the Redeemer's kingdom, may 
probably foretel some of the events 
that should take place in that king
dom during its continuance. Ex
amine, with this view, Isa, xi. 
1-12; Psa. lxviii. 1-36; Isa. 
liv. 1,-lx. 20. Read the whole 
prophecy attentively, and then con
sider the events ~eliberately. 

8. Some prophecies suspend the 
subject to make retrospective glan
ces to occurrences of previous date, 
and then resume theprmcipal object. 
These suspensions and resumptions, 
when duly noticed, t~nd greatly to 
illustrate the predictions. See Rev. 
xi. 1, 2; xv. xvi. Psa. lxviii. 19. 
Zech. xiii. 7 ; Isa. xl. xiii. &c. 
And sometimes the prophets make 
digressions to address and admonish 
their hearers or readers ; and then 
resume the thread of their prophe
cies. Joel iii, 4-9, &c. Attend 
to these digressions. 

9, Some pro1,heciesaredelivered 
i 12 strong and energetic language; and 
the energy and emphasis of the terms 
throw great light on the sense. Read 
I,;a xi. 4; and compare Luke xix. 
27. Mat. iv. 6; 2Thess. ii. 8; Deul. 
xx:rii. 6, 13, 14, &c. 

1 O. It is of gre:i.t advantage in 
sw,dying the scriptures, especially 
the prophecies, to have a clear view 

of the person, work and kingdom 
of Christ: and a g·oo<l knowledge of 
thesesubjectsdrawn from other parts 
of scripture, will often furnish an ex
cellent key to the prophecies. Luke 
xxxiv. 44; John vi. 39; Acts iii. 
:?4; xxvi. 22, 23, &c. 

11. Examine carefully the times 
and occasions of every prophet's writ
ing; which may often be learnt from 
the commencement of their several 
books. Read the histories of those 
reig·ns which correspond to the times 
of the prophets. As, for instance, 
when you read Isaiah, read also, 
with the utmost care, the history of 
the reigns of U zziah, Jotham, Ahaz 
and Hezekiah; and so of the rest. 
This will often tend greatly to elu
cidate the sense of the predictions, 

12. As there are many prophecies, 
especially in the Revelations, which 
evidently delineate the general me
thod of the divine proceedings, and 
fortel a train of particular events 
both in the church aud in the world, 
a knowleilge of history, especially 
of sacred and ecclesiastical history, 
is very useful in studying prophecy. 
Endeavour therefore to obtain a 
good acquaintance with history. 

13. Labour also to familiarize the 
terms and images used by the pro
phets; and to ascertain the sense in 
which they use them, and the pur
poses for which they introduce 
them. A careful comparison of the 
language of those prophecies which 
have been already fulfilled with 
those which remain unaccomplished 
will g·reatly assist you in this inquiry. 

14. But always remember that the 
interpretation of prophecy given by 
Christ, and his apostles in the new 
Testament affords, as far as it goes, 
an infallible guide in the expositi
on of these parts of divine Revela
tion. Study these invaluable elC
plications with great attention ; and 
it will much aid you in understand-
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h1g, those predictions which remain 
unexplained. Thus Isa. lxi. 1, 2; 
is illustrated by Luke iv. 18, &c. 
&c. 

15. Be not too positive in pro
nou11cing on the meaning of the pro
phecies which are not yet fulfilled. 
It is a maxim that prophecies are 
not intended to be completely un
derstood till they be accomplished. 

16. Remember that prophecies, 
as well as all other parts of the di
vine word, are adapted to humble 
the sinner-to exalt the Saviour
and to promote holiness. Keep 
these three ends alway!'! in view. 
Study, pray and labour to accom
plish them in all you undertake. 
Especially pray earnestly for the 
illumination oft-he same Spirit, which 
illuminated and guided the-prophets; 
that you may rightly understand and 
properly apply their valuable 1,ni
tings. 

THOUGHTS 
ON A 

DUE PREPARATION 

FOR 

RELIGIOUS. SERVICES. 

TRE following observations were written 
above forty years ago. If the faults on 
which they animadvert have entirely dis
~ppeared from amongst professors of the 
present day, our readers may cougrutu
late themselves on their superiority over 
their imperfect ancestors. But, if co.n
science should suggest to any one into 
whose hands these pages may fall, that 
he bas heen guilty of similar improprie
ties, and he he led to repentance and re
formation, the desiµ;n of their insertion 
will be much more fully accomplished, 

"A few weeks ago," says the 
writer, " I happened to arrive at 
the place of worship at which ] 
usually attend, about half an hour 

VOL VI. 

before the minister began the ser
vice. Instead of going into my 
seat, as I ge11erall y do, on s•1ch 
occasions, I walked about in tlie 
yard, in order to observe the con
duct of the auditory, before the 
worship commenced : for I h~cl of
ten observed, that a considerable 
part of the congregation were in 
the habit of standing at the door 
and c_onversing together, before they 
entered tlie house of God. l hoped 
that among,t.so many religious peo
ple, l might gather up something 
that might be profitable to my own 
mind, and prepare me for the sacred 
exercises in which J was going to 
engage. For, what candid persoa 
could imagine that, on such a so
lemn occasion, they could be dis
coursing on any subjects except 
religious ones? As I paced up 
and down the yard, I observed 
three or four persons .vho, as they 
entered the gates, after the custom
ary salutations to their friends, 
passed forwards, took their seats 
immediately, and either sat in se
rious meditation, or took up their 
Bibles and read some part of the 
word of truth. I was much pleas
ed to perceive this conduct; and 
thought it was a very proper mode 
of prepariug for approaching· into 
the prnse,.pce of the great God; and 
a behaviour at once reverend and 
becoming." 

" I next turned my attention on 
those who continued at the door. 
A little group had soon collected 
on one side of the yard; and after, 
' How do you do? friend;' and 
'Good morning to you, Sir,' &c. 
one addressed his companions 011 

the seasons, the weather, and such 
like topics. This introducet! ob
servations on the corn they had 
sown,-the herbage that they bad 
for their cattle,-and the good or 
ill situation of their stock. Ano-

2 Y 
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thPr inquired, ' How went the last 
nrnrl<et at---?' 'How did the 
shPcp and o,<en seH ?' A third 
asked, if his friend knew on what 
day such a fair would be held. The 
pr;ce of sEveral commodities were 
next rliscnssed, and appropriate ob
servations made upon them. Others, 
also who moved in a different sphere 
oflife, found titsubjectsof discourse. 
Some talked of trade, and the rise 
and fall of prices ; while their asso
ciates explained and settled various 
pecuniary concerns. And not a few, 
1 observed, had hardly time enough 
to make remarks on the conduct of 
some of their brethren, or to relate 
certain unpleasant .circumstances 
v1T1ich had occurred in -the prece
ding wc:ck." 

" Thns they employed their time 
till- the minister arose in the pu_lpit, 
and began th.e service by solemn 
prayer to Cod; when they all 
thronged into the house and took 
their places. For nearly half an 
hour, the clatterin2 of the doors, 
the noise of their feet, and the con
stant dropping in of others who had 
arri-ned too late, interrupted the 
service, disturbed the minister and 
incommo<led the serious worshipper. 
) hurried in among the rest ; and 
composed my mind, as well as I 
could, for the duties I ha~ to per
form. After ilie service was con
clude<l, 1 could not forget the 
scenes which l had noticed btfore 
its commencement; and, on my 
way from the house of God, I in
dulged myself in weditatin.g on the 
painful subject.'' 

"Surely, thought I, such con
duct requires only t,o be properly 
desaibed, and the irreverence and 
indecency of it must strike every 
pious mind. But the forc.e of habit 
is aimosl incredible. Wbtn any 
practice has become customary, it 
soon feels natural; it sits easily on 

the mind, and its tul'pitude is over
looked. It is therefore very diffi• 
Cl1lt to reclaim lJersons who have 
b<cen accustomed to act improperly; 
or even to convince them that they 
are wrong-. Yet, if we would se
riously riflect on the nature of the 
work, in which we .are ready to en
gage when we are prepnring to en
ter on the public worship of the 
Almighty-how different it is from 
every thing worldly and temporal; 
so totally distinct indeed that it ought 
to have no connection with the com
mon concerns of this life, but to en
gross the whole of the heart and 
soul of all who .engage in it; we 
should perceive the.piischievous ten
dency of a habit which naturally 
dissipates the mind and ~nfits it for 
so sacred an employment; and fol' 
our own sakes av.oi<l it." 

" Further. Jf we reflect that, when 
we are waiting for the commence
ment of public worship, we are pre
paring to enter into the more immedi
ate presence of the eternal Jehovah, • 
and to prostrate ourselves before 
his awful throne, in the most solemn 
act that .mortals can perform, ,that 
of prayer to a heart-searching God, 
in whom we fo•e, move and have 
our being; we shall feel the incon
iaistency of employing our thoughts 
and 011r tongues abo.ut the commo,n 
affairs oJ life, when we expect to 
stand, the very next moment, as 
humble and guilty dependants be
fore God, in prayer _and sup.plica
tion for the good things of the gos
pel." 

"Lastly. When we consider the 
goodrn,ss of God in favouring .us 
with one day in seven fur his wor
ship-his condescension in visiting 
us himself on that day-and his 
unmerited bounty in liberally be
stowing all the spiritual mercies we 
need for the salvation and edifica
tion of our immortal souls, we are 
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Mtlainly under tho hi.~hest obliga
tions of gratitude and j11stice to de
vote as much as po~sible of that 
sacred day to his service. And the 
\Tarious temptations to which hu
··,an nature is exposed-the propen-
11ity of our fallen hearts to turn aside 
from every thing spiritual and di
vine-and t,ho difficulty that every 
true christia11 experiences in keep
ing his mind composed and fixt on 
heavenly and eternal objects-all 
render it necessary to avoid, with 
the greatest diligence and c:ire, 
every thing that is calculated t(r 
dissipate the thoughts and prevent 
that composedness and preparation 
of. soul which is so g·reatly to be 
desired, when we present ourselves 
before a God who is a consuming 
fire; and who justly requires to be 
worshipped with·reverepce and god
Ty fear." 

"Let us all then who bea.r the 
n-ame of Christ take every pos
sible care, in the early part of the 
sacred day that is devoted to the 
service of our Maker, to prepare 
our minds for his worship, by read
i11g, meditation and prayer-to or
der our temporal affairs so as not 
to be prevented from the appro
priate duties of religion or inter
rupted' in them~to be always soon 
enough at the place of public wor
ship-to avoid all unnecessary con
versation when we arrive there-to 
take our places early in the house 
of God-and seriously compose our 
minds for the ensuing solemnities. 
In order to animate us to this lau
dable conduct, let us consider
the sacred importance and awful 
graudeur of the duties we have to 
perform-the infinite majesty and 
glory of the adorable Being, in 
whose presence we stand and to 
whom our devotions are addressed 
-the maii:nitude of the blessings 
which we expect to recei\'e-the 

bounty of our gracious Lord who is 
waiting on such occasions, to make 
us happy-tne impropriety, inde
cency and irreverence of a contrary 
behaviour, and the unspeakable in
jury we shall snstain, if we indufp;e 
ourselves in acti:ig so incon,;;istf'ntly 
and so ungratefully. Let these re
flections have their proper wei 6ht; 
and, if we possess real piety or a 
due regard to our own eternal in
terests, we shall see the necessity 
of constantly and earnestly suppli
cating divine assistance, to enable 
us rightly, profitably and accepta
bly to worship 'God, who is grerit.ly 
to be feared in the assembly of hie; 
saints, and to be liad in reverence 
of all them that are about him.' " 

Lincolnshire, 178!. S.S. 

CORRESPONDE"N'CE. 

ON CLERICAL A:BSOLUTION" 

FRO:\'I SIN. 

In Reply to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 

THE text, John xx. 23, on which yo1u 
correspondent " An Inquirer," at page 
32!J, of your last number, reqLtests a fe,v 
explanatory remarks, has caLtsetl conside
rable debate amongst commentators. A3 
it is one of the main props by which the 
churches of Rome and Englau,1, support 
their favourite tloctri.ne of the power of 
the priests to absolve their fellow mortals 
from sin, it deserves attention. If you 
think the following remarks adapted to 
elucidate it, they are at your service. 

\Ve have an acccouat of our blessetl 
Saviour's appearing to his disciples, ou the 
evening of t:,e day of his resarrection, 
given by three of the evangelists. Mark 
xvi. 14-18, Luke xxiv. 33--18, and John 
xx. 19-23. Two of these historians inform 
us expressly, that the persons wl:o w,·re 
favoured with this sacred interview were 
the eleven apo,tles. John sa~·s thr disciple., 
were a5"embled oa this occasion; au,I ,t 
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is pl'obable, that several of the followers ,
1 

mission of ~ins shon\.-1 he obtained in the 
o!' Chri,t might he present. It is certain covenant of grace; and to denounce etcr
'""'·c,·er, tlrnt the apostles were the pc-r- nal mis<'ry on those who refosed to com .. 
s0ns to whom thP discourse of their <livinc- ' ply with those terms. These ,leclarations 
MastPr was addrc-sspd; both from the : of mercy and di,nnnciations of penalties, 
particular manne1· in which they are men- I thns made, by the infallil.ile teachers-of 
tioned, and from the conversation which christianity, the Lord assures them shall 
took place. be ratified by him, in the final distribu-

On this memorable evC'ning, th<' blessed tions of rewards and punishments. The 
Rc-dPcmer appears to have folly instruct- p1·omulgati,m of the remission of sins 
cd 1,;s servants in the nature, the ol.iject,- thron!(h repentance and faith, and the de
m1d the evidences of his divine mission claration of the inflktion of the pnnislunent 
into this sinfnl world; and to have con- of sin on unbelievers, form the two grand 
firmed them to be his accredited a!(ents, doctrines of that gospel, which the apos
in the establishment of that spiritnal king- ties were empowered to establish. 
<lorn "'hich he was abont to introduce. These words might also refer to the 
\\ ith this view, he expouu~d to them authority with which the inspired ambas
" all things that were w1 ilten iu Moses sad ors of Christ were invested, to give 
and in the prophets, ancl in the Psalms laws for the exercise of the discipline of 
concerning himself;" and "opened their christian churches throughontall succeeds 
understanding that they might understand ing ages. They could determine, without 
the scriptuns." Having thus prepared appeal and without error, what descrip
thcm, he !!ave them their commission, in tion of persons should be admitted into a 
th~sc remarkable words;" As my Father christian society, and who should be ex
hath srnt me, even so send I you:" that clnded from it; bow backslide1·s, who bad 
is, As my Father bath conunissioned me to b~en cnt off from the communion of the 
erect the kingdom of grace among men; fatthful,should be restored,&c.&c. These 
so I dc-pnte you to be my apostles and excrcisesofdis~ipline,in theJewishsyna
agcnts in carrying forward, in my name, gogues, were usually expressed by terms· 
,rnder my authority, and Liy my assistance, denoting the remitting 01· the retaining of 
the great work, when I am ascended to sin ; anti when they arc perf01·med by a, 
i:lory. To fit them for this grand under- christian society, in the fear of God, under 
takino- he imparted to them an extraordi- the guidance of his Spirit, and conform
nary "portion ,:;f the Hol_y Spirit,. to e~- ably_ to th~ dir~~tion left by th~se a_pos
li!;hten their mmds, to gmde them mfalh- ties m their wntmgs, the anthonty given 
bf, in the right path, and to enable them to them, in the text before us, is virtually 
10 • perfoi-m such miracles as might give exercised by them, through every pe.-iod 
unansweral.ile proof of the truth of thdr of the church; and· will be _sanctioned by 
tioctrincs. " \\, hen he had said this," oh- the approbation of the King in Zion. 
s,-ncs tlie sacred \Hiter, "he breathed Lastly, the apostles also enjoyed the 
on tilrm and said," lfoceive ye the Holy gift of discerning spirits, which enabled 
uhost." ' J t was to these a:•ostles, thus them to discover infalliuly the tme charac
prqif:red for the unspeakably important ters of nien;_ a~d to decide with certainty 
ei,tupri,e. that the Lord Jesus addressed whether their sms were pardoned through 
tbe "ords to which the "Inquirer" refers, faith, or they still remained in the bonds· 
•· \'i Lose soever sins ye 1·emit, they are of' iniquity. This ability to discern spirits, 
runi tted unto them ; and whose soever enabled them safely to exercise anothe1, 
,,1,s ye retain, they are retained." miraculous power, in the infliction of tem-

·, 1:ese wortls were therefore addressed poral punishments on such as had justly 
to tl,e apostles. as extraordinary officers, deserved them, delivering offenders to sa
,,JJI,oiutcd, qual_ilied ~nd author;sed toes- tan, l>:c. 1:1i1_s was, in a ~c.ry i~1portant 
t-i,ldi tlie religwn oJ -J esus.1u the world, I sense, 1·en11tt111g and reta1111ng sms, and 
«od to organize the constitution, the doc- was prol.iably included in the dcsigu of 
triues aud tl,e discipline of bis clmrch. this celebrated text. 
Consi,lered as ,·xclu;ivdy applying to Such was, it is presumed, tlw meaning 
the,e l,ii,:hly favoured 11,t'11, th,s i1up.,rtant of tLe adornl.ile Jesus in these words. 
<Lecla1·ati011 may refer to tliree particulars Tl,ey were addressed to his chosen apos
lu tl,e work ,.s,i:,;ned them by their risen l[e.,; anti to them alone _could they, in uny 
:,,~, wur. S('nsc, b~ applied, who acte<I under the 

'i ""' l,ad :,ut\.writy, in the Ii 1·;t plucc, unerri11;.: in1iuence of the Holy Spirit, anc} 
'lln<:kr ·the i11tallible g,uid,.iice of the Uoly l.iy tl,e inune<liate authority of their hea
~vtr;t, to ded,JT 0,1 ":1itl terms, t!1e re- venly Master. Aud for any man or body 
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of men to assume the power of remitting 
ancl retaining sins, unless they can prove 
that they are 1?1tidcd by the same infalli
ble influence of the Holy Spirit and act
in~ uucler the same special authority, is 
impions ancl absurd. Reason, as well as 
scripture teaches us, that to forgive sins is 
the sole ancl incommunicable prerogative 
of the Sovereign of the universe, a~ainst 
whom they have been committed. When, 
therefore, we hear the catholic priest, or 
even the pope himself, pretend to grant 
remission to sinners ofall their crimes, past, 
present, ancl to come ; or the minister of 
a protestant church say to a sick person, 
" By the authority of the Lord Jesus 
Christ eommittecl to me, I absolve thee 
from all thy sins; irr the name of the Fa
ther, and of the Son, ancl of the Holy 
Ghost," we may naturally inqnire, with 
the rational though misapplied feelings of 
the ancient pharisees, " Who is this that 
forgi veth sins also ?" " ,vho can forgive 
sins but God only?" REsPoNSOR. 

THE 

PROPER ADMINISTRATOR 

OF THE 

LORD'S SUPPER. 

Gentlemen, 
I AM sorry that your correspondents l;:ris
pus and J. W. have paid so little attention 
to the question which occasioned their 1·e
marks. It was not, whether an unordaiued 
person may not, in extreme cases, admi
nister the ordinance ; but whether " a 
minister on probation, when requested by 
his people to administer the ordinance to 
them, cannot with propriety comply with 
their wishes." These are two different 
questions, and of very unequal practical 
importance. Extreme cases are rarely 
met with;. bnt the circumstanc~s supposed 
by the querist are daily occurring, and 
must be determined. Had either of the 
worthy disputants fairly met the original 
query; and given a minister, thus situated, 
some plain and scriptural directions how 
t,1 act, it might have been very acceptalile 
and 11sefnl. 

Crispus indeed observes, in his first 
letter that he sees no scripture grounds 
that should prevent an unordained minis
ter, in such a cuse, from cum11lying witli 

the wishes of his friends ; and that as onr 
clivine directory has not determined the 
point, every church is at liherty to emploj' 
any member, whether minister or not, on 
these occasions. But then he immediately 
acids, that there are many weighty reasons 
tr.at render it highly desirable, if not ab
solutely necessary, tliat pastors should be 
employed : and soon afterwards approves 
of the aclvice of the Association which 
asserts that "in g~neral the order, disci
pline ancl c1·edit of churches render ordi
nation highly expedient and desirable." 
Now this seems to me a little paradoxical : 
for how shon\d a christian society be at 
liberty to act in a manner inconsistPnt 
with its own order, discipline and credit? 
Probably the writer means that, as the 
question is not determined in scripture, 
either i>y express precept or precedent, 
every church is at Ii bet ty to determine it 
for itself, according to its own judgment, 
by the application of general principles; 
and that, in his opinion, such a decision 
ought generally to be in favour of employ
ing an ordained minister, as many things 
are lawful that are not expedient. If this 
is his meaning, it is to be lamented that 
it was not more clearly expresse,i. 

Nor does the argument of J. W. found
ed on the administration of the ordinance 
by our blessed Redeemer and the apostle 
Paul, convince me that it is unlawful for 
an unordained minister to administer it; 
because I do not see how the conclusion 
follows from the premises. The argument 
from the practice of our Saviour might be 
urged to prove that none bnt the Institutor 
should be the administrator. And Paul, as 
an apostle, did many things, which it wonld 
be improper for a mere pastor to attempt. 
Had we one example of the pastor of a 
church, as such, who bore no higher of
fice, being employed on this occasion, it 
would have more weight in deciding the 
qnestion, than many such inst:rnces as 
those I have just mentioned. 

The case seems to stand thns. Thou<>h 
the scriptures are silent on the snbje~t, 
yet there are many conclusive arguments 
why ordained pastors should be generally 
employed in the administration of this or
dinance. Crispus bas hinted at some of 
them, and the Association has deda1eJ 
that the order, discipline and credit of 
churches require it. This- is strong lan
gua~e; but I think it might be justified. 
When a church has a pastor, every JHin
ciple of decency and propriety point to 
him as the proper person. His otli.ce is 
to feed the tlock; anti the e<lir'ying ad
minbtrution of thi~ onlinance i.'l au iml,><)C • 
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tant pa11: of this duty. When a church is 
destitute of a pastor, many considerations 
"'ill make it advisable to obtain the assis
tance of a re![ular pastor, when they can. 
For churches to continue to employ unor
c.ained ministers to act as pastor among 
them, from year to yca1 ,has Ion~ appeared 
to me incomistent with the preccJlts of the 
:New Testament and the practice of the 
apostolic chnrd1es; injurious to the order 
and real prosperity of the cause of Christ; 
and pregnant with disorder and di~advan
tag<' to both ministers and people. I am 
pleased to observ<>thatseveraljudicions mi
nisters are requested by the \ateAssociation 
tofavourthe Connection, through the medi
um of your Miscellany, with their thoughts 
on the subject of ordination to the pastoral 
office ; and I hope they will not slight the 
request. \\' ere tlrn importance, prnpriety 
and advantage of pastoral ordination more 
universally acknowledged, all doubt on 
the present subject would, I am persuad
ed, be soon removed. 
~ ishing every success to your under

taking, I am 
Yours, &c. ELIPHAZ. 

WELSH 

GENERAL BAPTISTS. 

A REPORT OF MR. J. GOADBY'S VfSIT 

TO SOUTH WALES, 

Dear Sirs, 
You will undoubtedly recollect, that I 
was req nested by the last Association :it 
Derby to visit tl1e G. H. churches 111 

Wales,' to observe the condition and cir
cums:auces of onr brethren there, and 
to make my report to the next Associati?n· 
In order, if possible, to advance the m
terest: of the printing office at Loughbo
rough, Mr. Winks, on his own account, 
seemed desirous to accompany me. As 
soon therefore as we conveniently could, 
we took our journey into the principality; 
and through mercy have returned in 
safety to our families and friends. As so 
mueh "as said coneerning Wales at the 
Association, perhaps it may ~ot be unac
ceptaule to your read~rs, 1f I. state a 
few particulars concern mg our Jouruey, 
t!Jrou~u the medi11111 of your useful Mis
cellany. A more detailed ac~nunt., if 

required> may be given at some futufo· 
public opport11nity. 

As it respects the cil'cnmstances and• 
condition of 011r Wd~h lnethren, we 
found them very few, and very poor; 
unable to aftord us those humble accom
modations which as stmngers we needed, 
Tho11gh poor, they were kind and' affeC'· 
tionate ; and many of them did every 
thing they could to render onr visit agree
able. The manners and c11stoms of the· 
common people are not very congenial· 
with ours in England; they seem to be 
a century or two behind us ; b11t in the~e 
respects, I hope, time will improve them•,· 

There are many dissenters and methos 
dists, who111 they call W esleyans, in the 
principality; But the dissenters far ont
nnmber the W esleyans. If there be anyr 
predilection ail it respects sentiment among 
the Welsh, it seems to be in favor of hy
percal\'inism. There are swarms of these, 
who are principally Baptists, in almost 
every place we visited\ . These are very; 
hostile to others; and especially to those 
of their own denomination 1 who do not 
veer ro11nd so far as they do. ''They have 
an implacable hatred against me," said 
good Mr. Thomas, the tutor of the Bap
tist Academy at Abergavenny; "and, if 
they could, they would crucify me." 

I felt sorry to find our friends so much 
below other professors, not only as it res
pects their nnmbers and circumstances, 
but also their places of worship. At .t1ber
syc/1an, the meeting house that Mr. Hich
ard Evans has built, is very small. Two 
or three years 11go, there ,were not morn 
than a single eottage or two in the neigh
bourhood ; but, since the Hritish Irnn 
Company have commenced the erection 
of their extensive Iron Works, it is esti
mated, that the population falls little 
short of ten thousand inhabitants. The 
Wesleyans and the high calvinistic Bap
tists have each of them a good place of 
worship ; and the moderate particular 
Haptists are also erecting one; so that our 
'friend Evans will be fat· behind them. 
He has a debt of one hundred and sixty 
pounds upoo his place; and his members, 
about twenty in number, are very poor, 
aud I fear not very well united. He great
ly needs some pecuniary assistance. 

At Coadduon,.or in English, Blackwood, 
the members are only fourteen; and in 
general the preaching is but thinly at
tend ed. Almost all the inhabitants here 
arc high calvinistic Baptists. Our few 
friPnds meet in a large clnb·rnom adjoin
ing the public house, belonging to T. tl'Iog· 
gridge, Esq. which is lent to all partie~. 
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So ·that when our friends ,have occupied I Academy under Dr. Caleb Evans. Soon 
the plac<> in the morning, _the calvinistic : after he left the Acaclemy, he also left the 
party (!Teach down what they aclvancecl ' particular Baptists, on account of his em
m thr; forenoon: &c. Thomas Philips and , braci~g the general scheme. His views 
Mon1ce <Jwen are the preachers; who, as I he s,iys approximate to our own. He be• 
well as Richard Evans of Abersychan, are Ii eves the_divinitv and atonement of Christ. 
colnmoit labourers in the coal -mines. Merthyr-tydvii ~~ a large and µopnlons 
Sometimes they ,have preaching at Argod. town. Henry Evans cam-e to reside here, 

Dowl-ias is another popnlons 11eighbonr- when be left Bristol. The people he then 
hood, about sixteen miles distant. The served erected a new place of worship, 
G. Baptists occnpy a chapel here, which but it seems he was soon thrown adrift hv 
is the property of one of the members at them. He has preached at Merthyr and 
Merthyr-tyclvil. The owner of this chapel Craigfar~_od upwards of sh-aod-thirty 
was formerly a preacher amongst tl1e years. J:5ut the cause, .in his hands, is 
particular Baptists; and, it is said, was dis- evidently low. He and one or two occa
owned by them because be did not give sional speakers, preach at Craigfargod 
up his accounts after he had b,,e ·'- in Eng- one part of the day, and at Merthyr and 
land collecting monies. He :-i:ers them Bowlias the other. He has only a room 
the place on sale; but the congregation to ,preach in at Merthyr, and that in a pub
will hardly be able to purchase it. lic-lwuse-yard. Strictly speaking Richos, 

The old~st General Baptist chapel in Merthyr-tydvil, Craigtargod, Dowlias and 
:Wales is at Craigyfar:r, :l, or !he Rock of Blackwood are bnt one church; as no 
~hortwood. ~ome y.ears ago this was a very formal division ofit has ever taken place. 
flourishing interest, but.it is now in a low l fear their discipline is low. The mem
state. There .was formerly au endow- hers at Merthyr are but few; though some 
ment .belonging to this place. One ;J'ho- have lately been added to their number. 
J11as Je11ki11s of Bedlynog; left two pounds About twenty four miles below "'1ertl1yr, 
per ann_um to be paid out.ot an estate 11t is Aberavon; where the G. Baptists are 
Me1·thy.r-,tydvil. But this wo.ney has 11ot now erecting a new chapel. They have 
been· p,iid during tbe last forty years. -Obtained -the ground on a lease of ninety 
Mrs. •W.il\ia111s of .Gwerlliv\n leli't forty ,Dine years. T.be members are but few 
.pounds :to be p.aid _o_ut of;her e~t_llte. :B.ut _and generaUy poor. The minister's name 
her son ,and _executor, said t\iern were not is Bavid Reece. He has been with them 
suffi.cienteffectsinhaml,to,payh~rbequest. -,tbout two years. 
-However he,paid .the minister, one pound Swansea is another large and popu
per annum for eighteen .years; when an Ions :town; a seaport, and a considerable 
unhappy _division took place, after which place for sea-bathing; lying about fifteen 
he r,efused to pay any.more. l\lrs. Ward ,miles fro.m Aberavon. Messrs. David 
the sister of Mrs. Williams _left fo1,ty J.ones and Pl,ilip Richards ;ire the minis
pounds in cash to Craigfargod .Chul'Ch. ters of the G. B. chapel 11ere. The place 
O,f this sum tweu_ty n.ine pounds were ex- is an old one, and out of repair. It is on 
_pended i,n buildi_ng .a ho.nse for Henry a lease; thirty three years of which are 
Evans at Crnigfar,god; ;md tl1e remainder, yet to run. The place and people here 
alter causing Mr. Evat;IS a great deal of are most unhappily circumstanced. The 
tmuble and ex pence •. was embezzled ;by former minister, accords with UJany of 
a ,person who almost e_ntirely ruined the .our sentiments; the latter is a sociuian. 
interest ,here. iHe was put away fo,r One preaches one Lord's Day ; and the 
lewduess: this.so.li1ce.nsed hi\11, that, be- ot\ICJ", the other, &c. Mr. Jones, though 
ing a tmstce, ,he caused ~he chapel to be equally pool' with his brethren, is by far 
shut, .except -when he c~ul_d .o.htain a the most intelligent oithe G. B. minis
preacher of h1s,owu providing, ;!:le.kept ters iu Wales; .iml perhaps the ruo~t un
Mr. -Evans, the reg11l.ir minister, .ont of happy in .his situation. The members at 
the place for ten years, .dnring which Swansea al'e not more than twenty, the 
time the membe1·s frittered ;i~ay to two greater part of whom are attached to Mr. 
or three. About this time the trnste_e J.oues; but the power am! iutluence are 
died when Mr. Evans 1:ega\ned pos,sessi- _with the minority. An old socinian 
on de the place, and has retaine._d it ever trustee holds up Kichar<ls and keeps him 
since: but he uow rrceives little or no in his place as preacher. If this trustee 
1·emun~ration. Mr. Evans _is a goQc\ 11a- should die, it is thought that the other 
,turecl man; hut ne~er possessed much preacher would entirely decline. There 
ene1:gy. He .was educated at tile :Bi:i~tol is aP end9wmcnt of 1i1igut pounds pc1· 
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nnnnm, belonging to this rtace, which Is 
divirlC'rl b!'tw<'en the two ministers. 

In the Imm let, 01· parish of Lan-Saml,1d. 
ad.ioinin~ Swans<"a, Mr. Jon<'s has a good 
school-room, in which he lHeaches. And 
about five miles lower down, on the 
strand, is the village of Clyrlach; where he 
has anothN· meeting-honse, anrl about 
forty members. The Socinian party have 
nothing to rlo with these two places and 
of com-se their pernicious tenets ar~ un
known among the people. 

Our. visit to Swansea, as a seapol't, and 
a batlung placP, we had anticipated with 
some pleasure; but when we arrived and 
saw and heard what has been related we 
felt not a little mortified, and left' the 
place sooner than we intended.-! trust 
I frlt sincerely thankful, that the Ne,; 
Connection of General Baptists, in Eng
land, are not infected, in their churches, 
with the noxions leaven of Socinianism. 
And may the Lord in mercy ever preserve 
us from it. Amen. I am yours', iu the 
bonds of the gospel, 

JOSEPH GOADBY. 
Ashby de la Zouch, 

A ugst. 31, 1827. 

P. S. Since writing the a hove, I have 
re-perused the communications inserted 
in the Repository oflast March, page 92. 
The impression made by reading that 
statement, is certainly more favourable 
to the \\' elsh churches than that produced 
by this Jetter. But if I am to make a fair 
report of the state of things amongst then:i 
as they really are, I do not know how to 
alter what I have written. I sincerely 
wish poor R. Evans may speedily have 
some assistance afforded him ; or he will 
be in danger of getting into trouble. But 
the application for assistance from Dow
Jias , in the Repository for l\1 arch, page 
93. I should receive with caution. 

",.• We sincerely thank our esteemed 
friend for this intnesting Report. We have 
comp,;rcd it with the statements in the 
Repository ; and are pleased, when we 
consider the authors of the two accounts, 
that no more important difference appears. 
Th,, one was furnished by our Welsh 
breth,en tlwmselves; "ho probably are 
not e>.empt from the enthusiasm and san
guiue disposition for which their country
men are noted. The other is the reprt>
sentation of a stranger, who can view mat
ters more deliberately, and has witnessed 
too many vicissitudes to be over confident 
as to futurity. This sensible Jetter will, we 
<lo.ubt not, be very useful in correcting the 
-extravagant expectations of the thought-

less, and In supplying the Connrction with 
11 canrlitl, judicious and faithlitl view of 
the state of our friends in the principalitv. 
They are evidently ,wlrntwe always thought 
them to be, few and poor ; anrl the cause 
in their hands is low. But, " Who has 
despised the day of small things?" They 
require instruction, encouragement and 
support; which, we trnst, will be pru-
<leutly, but liberally imparted. En1T, 

VARIETIES: 
INCLUDING 

HJN1'S, ANECDOTES, ~c. 

NEWCIIEROKEEALPIIABET,•-We late
ly conversed with a reverend gentleman, 
who bas, for some-time laboured as a mis
sionary in the territories of the Cherokee 
Indians; and who, from the station he 
lately held, was able to give us some in
formation respecting an interesting in
stance of aboriginal improvement. An il
literate Cherokee, unacquainted both with 
the English language, and the powers 
and sy-5tem of the English alphabet, has 
invented a New Alphabet for his native 
language. The language of the tribe, 
though perhaps the most copious of any 
Indian dialect on the continent, is wholly 
composed of the various combinations of 
about sixty mono3yJlables. The inge
nious savage, after a persevering labour 
of two years, having ascertained the 
certain number of those radical particle~ 
of his native tongue, invented for each 
a representative character; and thus form
ed a complete, and perhaps the only syl
labic alphabet in the world. The accom
plishment of this, among a people so lit
tle addicted to inventive study as the 
savages of our c_ountry, is truly a~tonish
ing · and procla1ms the author of 1t to be 
a p~rson of no ordinary mind. During 
the course of his labou1·, it is said, his 
fellow savages often remarked the sin
gularity of his behaviour ; i~ generally 
sitting apart from his compan10ns, appa
rently deep in thought and employed in 
making marks on the ground. He, how
ever with trne Indian taciturnity, de
cline'd speakisg to any one of the ~bject 
of.his study, till his work wa8 fimshed. 
He then took one of his brethren aside, 
and explained to him his new invention, 
and ended it by saying, " We can now 
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J:iave speaking papcrR, as well as while from prison, he gave satisfactory proofs 
men." of the sincerity and reality of his conver-

'J'he newly discovcrc1I art was sdzcd sion; and tnrnin_g his mind to the ministry, 
wilh avidity by the people of the tribe; was sent, after due approbation, a~ a 
arnl, from the extreme simplicity of the , missionary to a distant conntry.-A few 
plan, the use of it soon became general. , weeks since, one of his employers received 
A11y one, on (fixing in his memory the ·, from thence a sum of money; at which he 
names and fonns of the letters, immedi-

1
. was surprised, not knowing that any per

ately possessed the art of reading and wri- son in that place was indebted to him. 
ting ; and the whole could be acquired io This howevH was remitted by his former 
one day. It is now but two or three unfaithful servant, and was the amount 
years since this discovery was made; and of the property of which he had clefraudc,1 
1·eading and writing has already become him. Several other persons have also 
so general among the Cherokees, that received remittances from him on the 
they not only carry on a correspondence same account; and it is snpposted he hrui 
by Jetter between the different parts of now made foll restitution. This is bring• 
their territory; but are also in the habit I iog forth frnits meet for repentance. 
of taking receipts and giving promissory 
notes iu the affairs of tr.ade. The gen
tleman from whom we received this in
formation told us, ·that it is now common, 
io travelling in the lands of the tribes, to 
see directions for the different paths, in
scribed 011 the trees. The inventor of the 
alphabet adopted a few of our manu
script letters. Those were probably the 
only ones he knew of.; .and it is certain 
~at he was unacqoainted \\ith their 
power. Of this he gives proof, by apply
ing them to sounds wholly different from 
those they stood for in English. Near
ly all his characters, however, are of his 
own invention : they are of irregular 
shape, with sharp and circular turns; and 
w a body have an appearance some what 
similar to that of short-hand writing. This 
spontaneous advancement of science will 
probably effect more towards the civili
zation of the Cherokee nation, than all 
the efforts which our countrymen have 
made; aml may be the means of rescuing 
at least one branch of our aboriginal po
pulation, from the state of annihilation 
to which they hav.e long seemed approach
ing. 

Free .. will Baptist Morning Star. 

THE P.oWER OF GRACE.-A young man 
who hail Jived with several tradesmen; 
and, through the depravity of his heart, 
had robbed them all, about seventeen 
years ago became shopman to a gentleman 
in S--. Here he l\l!;ain gave way to 
his dishonest propensity, was detected, 
convicted, and sentenced to a _term of 
imprisonment. Duri11g his contit1emet1t, 
he was led to serious thoughts on the guilt 
and danger of his wicked courses, and 
became earnestly concenwd for the s<1l
vation of his immortal soul. His peni
tence was sincere; and at last he foun,l 
peace in believing. After his release 

VOL. YL 

THE HON 11,YCOMB.-The following inter
esting description of the structnre of the 
cells in which Bees deposit their honey in 
the hive, is abstracted from the "Prelimi
nary Treatise to the Library of Useful 
Knowledg.e," ascribed to the pen of Mr. 
Broegham.-"lfyou have a certain space, 
as a room, to boild tt p with closets 01· 

little cells; all oftbe same size and shape, 
there are only three figures which will 
enable yon to fill the room without losing 
any space between the cells; they must 
either be squares, or figures of three 
equal sides, or figu.res of s;x equal sides. 
With any other figure whatever, space 
would be lost. The six-sided figure is by 
far the most convenient of these three; 
because its corners are flatter, and any 
round body placed in it has therefore 
more space, there being Jess rnom lost in 
the corners. This figure too is the strong
est of the three; any pressure eitl1er from 
without or from withiu will hurt it less; a<i 
it bllll something of the strength of au 
arch. A mtmd figure would be still 
stronger; but then room would be lost 
between the circles, wherea5 none at all 
is Jost with the six-5ided figure. Now it 
is a most remarkable fact, that Bees build 
their cells exactly in this shape; and there
by save both room and wax, beyond what 
they coultl save if they built in any other 
shape whatever." 

" S8 far as to the shape of the walls of 
each cell; but the roof and floor, or top 
and bottom, are built on equally true 
principles. ft is proved by mathematici
ans, that, to give the greatest streMgth 
and save the most room, the roof "ud 
floor must b" made ot three square planes 
mcl'tii,g in a point; and they have fu rthL•r 
proved, by a dcmon,tratiou belou~in~ tuJ 
the highest parts of algebr,1, tbat 1J;er1-
i~ one partinllar angle o.r irn.:lirnJtiuo 1)j' 
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those plan<'s to l'ftd1 othM· whl'l'e they 
me!'!, which makl's a gl'catcr s,wing of 
matC'rials and of work, than any oth<'I' 
inclination whatevl'r could possibly do. 
Now the Bees actually make the tops and 
bottoms of their cells of three planes 
lll<'l'ting in a point; and the inclination or 
nnglc at which they meet is precisely the 
on" fonnd out by calculation to be the 
hest possible. 'Who would dream, for an 
instant, of the bee knowing the highest 
hrnncl1Ps of mathematics-the fruits of 
Nr"ton's most wonderful discovel'y-a 
rl'sn It, too, of which he was himse\ f igno
rnn t; one of his mostcclebrat<'d followers 
havinl( found it out? This little insect 
work.~ with a trnth and conectness which 
arc' qnite JWl'foct, 1md according to the 
principles at which man has only arrived, 
aftf'I' al(<'S of slow improveml'nt in the 
most difficult branch of the most difficult 
i;ciPnce. Bnt to the mighty and all-wise 
( :r<',,tor, who made the insect and the 
pliilMophel', bestowing reason on the 
btter, and giving the fornwr to wol'k 
without it-to Him a\\ truths arc known 
from all etrmity, with an intuition that 
mocks ,,-•pn the conceptions of the sagest 
of human kin<l." 

IlElllEFIT OF SuNnAY SCHOOLS.-The 
" Sunday School Visitant,'' an American 
pnhlication, irives the following anecdote, 
related by a supcrintendant of a Sabbath 
School:-

" I was ( says he) one Sunday afternoon 
about to close the school in which I was 
en!-raged, "hen a well-dressed, g~n.tcel 
person, who presented himself as a v1s1tor, 
requested me to allow him (if it would 
uot he deemed an intmsiou) to speak to 
the children; this being readily i:ranted, 
he addrsseed them nearly to the following 
effect,-

" There was once a poor lad, who was 
noted, even among his sinful companions, 
for hi• wickedness, but especially for his 
swearing and ,abbath-breaking. He, 
along with some others, resolved one 
Sunday to follow and pelt ~ome steady 
boys who were goin.!l to their school. 
However, it so happened, that the lads, 
on being attacked, took to their heels; this 
lad followed them to tl1e very door of the 
school, which, when opened (they were 
tl1eu si11ging) sue!, a fon11d _carne from the 
place as seemttl to stt111 l11m. He won
dered what they could lu, doinii: in the in
side; and a teacher at that nwme11t ad
mitting the oth~r 1Joy8, invited him iu. A 
new s<:uw 110w opt ne<l itself upunhi1u,
ntar tbn,,· lwnilrul 1,oys, S' ated with 

tln,,ir trnclwrs. T11"y all appe111·ed io 
neat 11111\ clean, an<l in snch onlc1·, that 
he wish~d he was '0110 of thrm.' He 
stoo,I fo1· some time a spectacle fo1· the 
whole school, ,lirty and ragged, and with 
his woodC'n clol(s on, which, whenever he 
stirred, made him the subject ofla11ghtcr 
to evcl'y person, to his great shame and 
mortification. After some comnltation, he 
hcing a stout, good-looking lad, it was 
t·esolved to admit him into the A n C 
class. Every thing was ucw to him. The 
next Snmlay he appeared; his hair comb
ed his face washed, bnt his clogs still l'C• 

m;ined to mortify him; his particular 
case was taken into considerntion, and a 
pair of shoes was given him. He now 
found himself so much behind the other 
boys, that he resolved to st~ain ever>' 
nerve to g,·t up to them. _'fh)s. detcrnu
nation was the means of Ins rising to the 
vcl'y first class, when his conduct being 
approved of, he was chosen a teacher. 
He now felt he had something more to do 
than to teach; be had a son\ to save. In a 
little time he was enabled, after much 
prayer to "believe on the Lord Jesns 
Christ/' and to rejoice in his salvation. 
The Lo1·d then called him to preach these 
glad tidings; and happening some time 
after to officiate within twenty miles of 
liis old much beloved school, he rode han\ 
after his morning's labours, and reached 
the place just in time to see the pom· lads 
in his own, his very own school; and here 
he is now speaking to you!" . 

"The scene now became truly affectmg; 
he burst into tears, as did several others 
around him: at last he subbed ont,-'O 
my dear lads be in right good earnest to 
make the most of your very great Snnday
School privileges. 1 have kept you too 
long; God bless yon all!'. He then,;on
cluded with a most affectmg prayer. 

ANNUAL ASSOCIATION. 

THI'. ANNUAL AssocIATI0N of the New 
Connection of General Baptists "'.as held 
at De,.uy, June 26-29, 1827. Tl11smect
in" was attended by upwards of one hun
dr~d and twenty ministers a_nd repres~nt
ativesfrom churches compos111g tlusumon. 
Mr. H. Ingham of Heptonsta!l Slac~ was 
chairman; Mr. James Taylor of Hmck
ley- deputy chairman; aud Messrs. W. 
-Taylor of Hoston and 'l'. Stevenson of 
Luu~hhoroui;h, modcratc,rs. The Rep!)rts 
ul' the state of religion in the var10u5 
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BUILDING FUN I>. 

Tnrs plan, which bas been RO Ion(( nnrl,·r 
consirl,eration, was intro<lnced early iuto 
the last Association, It appearer!, on " 
reference to the repl'esentativrs,-that Vl'ry 
few of the chnrch<·s rlisapprovrd of tlu, 
principle of the proposed rncasnre ; but 
many l1esitatecl Fspecting joiuing it, 
because they clirl not understand its mode 
of operation. The plan of collecting the 
fund met with little opposition; while 
many wished to have a more simple and 
intelligible method of dislrilmtion. After 
cousidcrable discuss.ion, a Committee w.-ts 
appointed " to devi,e some prarticail 
scheme of opei·ation," which 111ade a re
port on the following day; when the As
sociation, having lan;ely considered it; 
suggestions, adopted the foiluwing I(eso
lutious. -viz. 

I. That we earnestly recommend to the 
chnrchrs to raise an annnal sum for the 
Bnilding Fond, which shall equal, if pos
sible, one shilling for each member. 

2. That three-fonrtbs of the money 
subscribed by the respective chnrches he 
returned them, if they have any debt 011 
their chapels and de,;re the 1·eturn. 

3. That the 1·emai11de1· or surplus be 
distributed amongst the burdened church
es, at the discretion of the Associarion. 

1,J,11rcl11·s wc1·c, as n•nal, a,laptecl to ex- I 
cite 111ingle,l 1,11101io11s of j!;l'atitmle and 
regret. , In many placPs, the symptoms of 
prnspenly, 11ni1y anti zeal are very en
conrnging; but, in others, the cause of the 
blessed Uedeeme1· ie injured and its suc
crss greatly reta.-clcd by indifference, cli
visfon and disaffection: and a few instan
ces occnr, in ~hich tbe interest seems to be 
rapidly declining, and ready to expire. 
1.lut, on the whole, the1·e is great reason to 
rejoice in the success that has crowned the 
exertiolll! of the friends of religion during 
the past year. In that periorl, it appears, 
that six lnm4red and seventy members 
were added to the churches by baptism : 
being one hundred and ·sixty more than 
in the year preceding it. Fifty-eight per
sons, who had been excluded, were also 
happily restored to their places in the 
house of God. On the other side, one 
hundred and fifteen had been exclnded 
from fellowship, and one hundred and 
twenty had withdrawn themselves; most 
of whom, it is te.ared, am lost to the Con
nection. Death also had removed JIO fewer 
than one hundred aud eighty-nine mem
bers from the churches, in the short space 
of one year. The present number of 
iuembers in the whole Connection, as far 
as returns were made to this meeting, 
amount to nine tl1,0usancl five huudrcd and 
ten; being an increase over the last year's 
totaloftwo hundred and fifty-nine; though 
the clear increase, computed from a com
.parison of tbe additions and losses, is three 
hund1·ed and uineteen. 'fhe Counectioa 
now consists of one hundred and three 
chnrcheR: ofwhic11, the churches at Ash
bourne in Derbyshire ; at Boughton in 
Nottinghamshire, and at Mersham near 
Norwich, were added to the nnion this 
year. The first of these has been raised 
by the efforts of om· Derby frien.Js, under 
tbe auspices of the Home Missionary 80 
ciety ; the second has separated amicably 
from the church at Gamston and Retforti; 
and the third was fonuerlj a brauch of 
the church at Norwich. 

4. That 110 church hereaftt·rshall enjoy 
the benefits of this fun,!, \\hose case has 
not been sauetiuned by tl1c Assncialion, 
or by the district Cun ·ercnc,• le> which it 
belongs. 

5. 'I'hat the church, s be canwstly re
quested tu act on this plan immediately, 
and remit the llll'l.l{'Y tu the next Annual 
Association. 

At this Association, the public service 
on Wednesday morning was opened in 
prayer by Mr. Biss,11 ; and a sermon was 
prnachcd by Mr. E. Sexton of Chesham, 
from Eph. iii. 8.-lu the afternoon, the 
Annual meeting of the Foreign Mission 
was held ; and on Thursday Evening, 
Mr, Hoe of Hose prayed. and Mr, Evt•r. 
an! of Spalding preached, from Col. i. 18. 
-The next Association to he at Wbbeach; 
to c·onnucnce on the last Tuesday iu June 
lll28, at six in the evening. 

~uch ,i.1·e the prindpks atloptt•d by tl,P 
late numerous Association, with HHH.:!1 

corcliali.ty anti vt•ry fe·w dis:wnt;ng vuici:>s; 
and itb l:opecl !hat they will mel't with tlie 
warni approl)ation and hearty concurn·uce 
of every church h the Co.iHectiun. It is 
high time, that the state oi'su,pensP, iu 
which the discussion ufthis im,·ortant sul.,. 
ject Las kept th<' tleuominat.iun, slwuld 
cl'asc; and tl.at the friemls of rdi.dou 
should know in what mode thl'ir liberality 
is to llow. 1', l uch evil, it is grl'atly to be 
feared, has already been caused hy tl,e 
,ltby that has o~currtll, antl tl:er:l)>rc tlic 
churches arc most earnestly sohe1ted to 
attend to th,· fifth rcsdutiou, and cummrncc 
i.nwte<l iate opcrut ions. 

As ,ve propusl~ rcst11niu~ t 1:i:- ~uhject 
rnore at l.llt!,L', in an e..1 1·\y 1n1111bl'r. \\t· 
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shall now only nmke one short stat,~mcnt, 
with a view to prevent or remove the 
impression that, on this plan, there will 
be little to divide, after the thrccfonrths' 
of the snbscrptions are retnrnecl to those 
clmrches which are in ddit. This idC'a 
lrns, we know, been a\reany entertained; 
anil miry have a tendency to relax the 
efforts of the churches. Bnt an easy ca\
cnlation will shew the fallacy of the as
snmption. If the rccommennation of the 
Association be complied with, the sum of 
£4i5. 10s. will be raised annna\\y. To 
avoid fractions say £480. Now supposing 
one half of the churches are burdened 
with debts, and wonld he ,dis1l0sed to 
claim the returns, tlwn tb-ee-fonrths of 
flne-ha\f of this snm, or £180. wonld be 
remitted to them; an<\ the. remaining 
£300 won\d be left to be di~trilmted at 
the discretinn oftbe Association, amongst 
those clmrches whose cases were most 
urgent. Such a sum, distributed judici
ously every year, would soon produc~ a 
most happy effect, in lightenin~ the lmr
dens of those who ha,·e \on~ been sinking 
under them, without a prospect of cffec
tnal relief. Even if we suppose that 
three-fourths of the churches claimed the 
returns, yet the sum of £210 would still 
remain to be divided. Let the plan be 
fairly triecl for a few years, and its pi-ac
ticahility and useti.llneSI! will secure its 
permanency. 

REVIEW. 

TH EOJ,OG v; or an Attempt toward.s a con
&istent t>i.ew of the Whole Counsel of God. 
- With a prclimiw,ry Ess,1y 011 the Pruc
tability and Importance of this attain
ment. By J. H. Hinton A. M. 

l2mo. pp. 238. price bound, 4s. 
Wightman and Co. London. 

THE work be.fore us was originally pnh
lis hedas an Article on Theolo;_!y, in theO x
ford Encyclopaedia; and is now re-pnb
Jished, by the Author, in a distinct form 
and with considnable additions and cor
rr,ctions. It profr.,ses to conte111plat<, Gori, 
first AS hr- is him1,e)f; next, iu the station 
1,,. fills; and lastly, in the works which he 
pC'rfonn:--.. In the forrnel' part),,, there is 
vny littl<' that ris<-, al,ovc llll'rliocrity. 
Tue su 1,jccts are rather announced tl1a11 

clisc.msetl ; a1u\ the stat<'lnc11ts arc trttc 
aml uninteresting. Bnt, when he mulcr
takes to t1·cat of the ways of God to
wards man, especially of the ilispensa
tion of mercy to a falkn worhl, which 
occnpirs nearly two thirds of his volnm<', 
Mr. H. gives full evidence, that the sub
ject has been well stndied, by a mind ob
viously of no common strength. His de. 
clarcd object is to exhibit a consistent 
svstem of those doctrines which arc nsn
aily denominated, and which he calls, lllo
derate Calvinism. As this is the most la
bonrt>d, connected and complete modem 
exposition of that class of doctrines, 
which has fallen under our notice; and, 
aswe have frequentlyprnmisedto describe 
a scheme, which appears to be mpidly 
gaining gronnd among the reli•gious pro
fessors of the present clay; we shall take 
this opportnnity of laying the system of 
our anther before our readers; and fol
low it with a few animadversions. We 
are aware that a few, who include them
selves in the class of moderate calvinists, 
would hot subscribe to all Mr. Hinton's 
opinions ; but, we have reason to believe 
that, in most of the leading and import
ant points, he expresses the sentiments 
of'the most numerous and· respectable -of 
their number. 

Mornl agency, according to our author, 
consists in a capacity of disceming the 
good and evil qualities of things-of being 
moved by these qnalities.-and ofchoos
inl( any thing on the ground of its moral 
qnalities.--T~e ultimate power in this 
agency is v,hat he terms" moral sensibili
ty," or, in common language, the heart. 
This is the cent1·e to which ·--all percepti
ons are transmitted ; and the sonrce from 
whence the impulses emanate, which in
duce choice and determine its direction. 
In this moral sensibility, the moral cha
racter is to be foimd; to be susceptible of 
the attractions of what is good, is to be a 
!!:Ooil man; to be capableofbeingcngagecl 
by what is evil, is to be a bad man. . 

A free agent is one who chooses what 
he pleases;- an<l does what he choosts : 
and this free agency is req nisite to con
stitute mun a responsible cn•atme. 

Man was originally made in the image 
of God; in rcclitnde of character, in 
righeousness and trne l101iness: the fricud 
of God, as his Father; and the subject of 
Gori, as his moral Governor. His morn! 
powers were wholly inclined t-0 fulfil the 
duties of these relations; and to enjoy 
all tl1e happi1wss hoth corporal arnl spiri
tual, which wonltl naturally r,,sult from 
a proper tlisdmrge uf them. Jlut hy his 
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fall, ho became snbject to death 111 all Its · of his crlmrs-to ,lie In his steart-to fn!fil 
scnRCR; exposed to the indignation and ', the morn! law which he had hrokcn-a111l 
wrath, hihnlation and anguish, which the : to restore him to the forfeitP<l friendship of 
moral law denounces against every son!·, his Creator. "The workof'Jesns not only 
that docth evil; lost his friendship with removes the consequences of sin, hnt. 
God; and forfeited all interest in his fa- affords a snflicient basis for whatever of 
vonr. The nature of man became de- snpcrabounding arace th~ Father may be 
praved, ancl he lost the moral image of, pleased to exe~ise. But the system, 
God. This corrnption affected the heart; i thns introduced, does not operate to tlw 
which became averse to God, and de- : production of these benefits, necessarily 
praved all the other powers of the soul, I or of itself. The actual enjoyment of 
It js not incleed easy to ascertain the pre- I them is connected with the exercise of 

cise extent to which our Anthor would : certain specified dispositions, on the part 
carry bis idea of human depravity. In I of man; namely, repentance towanls 
one place, he says, "Every man is able I God, and faith towards om· Lord Jesus 
to do all that God requires of him. He / Christ. Repentance is a chang~ of mind 
is able, in the very same sense, to take from enmity to friendship with God; and 
care of his eternal, as of his temporal faith is the acquiescence of a sinner in the 
interest; being no more, nor otherwise, way of salvation by Ch,fat, or the cordial 
nnable to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, bdief of the divine testimony." " The 
than he is to exercise prudence, patience idea which seems important to maintain," 
or diligence. 'In fact, God's treatment says Mr. H. "is, that, as Christ exhibit
of men, in reference to both worlds, pro- ed in the gospel is the object of faith, so 
ceeds upon the same system." (p. 135) faith, in its essential nature, is the right 
Language, still more explicit, is frequent- dbposition of a sinner towards him. ft 
ly employed to convey the idea that man, is a state of the heart. The facts of the 
even in his fallen state, c11n and therefore gospel are presented to us, Ii ke many 
ought to exercise faith and repentance, other facts, for the purpose of alfectinr; 
ancl to comply with the requirements of the heart; and, either properly er im
tbe gospel. He is enclowed with proper· properly, they inevitably do so. They 
powers and supplied with sufficient mo- arc clesigned and aclapted to produce a 
tives to do this; and therefore he isjustly corresponding impression ; anJ this also 
1·esponsible fo1· not doing it. But, on they will effect, unless, on our part, there 
other occasions, he represents man, in a is criminal resistance or neglect." (p. 115) 
natural state, as rn totally depraved, so "Such," concludes this writer, "appears 
entirely averse to God that, if left to the to be tile trne nature of the dispensation 
exercise of his own powers, he never can, of mercy. It establislled a new state of 
01· as Mr. H. wonld express it, he never probation; in which deliverance from the 
will embrace the offered terms of salva- consequences of sin and the attainment 
tion. "Means .are indeed adapted to of forfeited happiness were placed withia 
operate on the heart, and doubtkss would the reach of man, and made to depend 
do so in tile case before us, were it not upon leis voluntary determination." p. 117. 
tl1at it is so desperately wicked as to be This state ofjprobation, according to our 
placed, not beyond their proper appli- divine, comprehernls the whole of man• 
cation, but beyond their actual preva- kind, except those who never become 
Jenee. There is, in a word, a total ab- capable of moral agency, such as infants 
sence oflove to God, an entire contrariety aud idiots. "It, (universal probation) 
to him, infallibly rendering the use of however it may bear on doctt inal views,'' 
means -ineffectual, thongh not absurd." he asserts "is the grand and prominent 
( p. 160) Indeed so complete is this tie- attitude in wl1ich the Almighty has place cl 
pravif.y, that, beforn any man call' repent hims'.'lf in his word; declaring, in tlic 
and believe, his disposition lllnst be ehang- lllost affecting terms, his lovi11g kindn,-ss 
ed, by an immediate infiuence of the towards all men; issuing warnings, iuvi
Holy Spirit, under the operation of which tations, encouragc'mcnts and con1111,11Hls, 
he is wholly passive, and the gracious encr- without exception; and, equally "ithout 
gy of which is frresi,lihle. (p, 156) We excq,tion, clcnounciu,.!: vengcaul'e, no lt:.,s 
nu1st, at present, leave the author to ex- just than aggravat,_.<l, on those wlw do not 
plain this apparent inconsistency; and rPpent. s\11 which, an,l n111,·l1 11wr,· i, 
proceed with his system, utterly unintelligible anil alto;,;l'll1,·r i,i · 

'fhc Son of God appcarl'Ll on l'arth to cousistt'nl. upon any other principle tl!a11 
remove the evils of till' foll ;-to stand in that w,· have l,1iLI down. i;nl we pro<.:eed 
the sinner's placc,to !Jear the cousc,111cuc,,, to ci.hi!Jit the !Jasb on whicll it re,t>. l r. 
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i" <'stahlisl1rd on two p;ronnds; the lovo of 
Go,1 an,1 tl,c drath ofClni,t" (p. 1,16.) 

• "'. <' could not rcfrnin from sincerely 
p1ty111g a man who could utter such s<'nti-
111<·11!, a, thcsr; ancl tlwn he compelk<l, 
by Ins sy,t,·m, to proceC'cl in th!' snhse
'1'"'111 strnin. "The love• of God is universal, 
tl_1on,~h _n()t.<'q1rnl. It is 11nqucstionahly 
,hscnmmatmg."-''Rut the cliscriminatin" 
charn':"ter of divine lovC' 111·ovps nothin~ 
on thr~ occasion, nnless it can he sh<>w~ 
tlrn_t th1~ feature he-longs to all its exercises; 
winch 1s not the casc. It is 011 the other 
h_a,!d, und<>niable that some aspects of 
d"·mc hencvol<>n<>.e are universal while 
o~hNs ar<> discriminatinl!'.; that,whil~ more 
1.md to some, the Lord is !(oocl to all· hi• 
teu<ler nw~cics being ovei· all his w~rks. 
;he pecnhar favour he may have be
, towed upon the clection of e:race thcre
forr' tends not at all to clispiove his kind
ness, though inferior yet glorious to the 
r<>~t of mankind," &c. (p·. 147.) 'Surely 
tins cold and guarded mocle of describing 
the benevolence of that God wlio is love 
is neither warrant!'d by reason nor scrip~ 
tnre. 

of <;lirl~t•s ,l~ath In reforcnce ~o one pan: 
of Ins operations; hut we certa111ly ,lo not 
ima!!;in<' this fraturc of it to bi, the ha8is 
of its universal inflncncc. It uppca1·s to 
W<'ar another aspect also; viz. that of n 
granrl opcmtion of the diviiw irovermncnt 
a satisfaction t·o law and _justice as such '. 
laying a foundation for the ahsolution of 
sinners upon repentance, aud thus for an 
unlimited probationary syshm1." The last 
iclea we highly approve : but we cannot 
perceive how the death of Christ could 
satisfy law and jnstir.e, and lay a foumla
tion for the absolution of sinnns upon 1·e
pcntanc~, and thus for an unlimited pro
bationary system, if it were not of a vi
c~rions natnre in reference toall mankind. 
This however we leave until some other 
opportunity. 

These are the grounds that, as the au
thor considers, firmly support his system 
of univ!'rsal probation ; which " places 
every one of mankind in a situation of in
dividual trial, with his present and future 
welfare as tmly in his own hands, as 
Adam's were in his, and as though he had 
never borne any federal relation to him." 
The attentive reader will be bette1• ai)le 
to judge as he proceecls whether eve!'y 
one of mankind is, on the author's plan, 
placed in this situation. 

The dispensation of mercy, accordin~ 
to Mr. H. is both universal and pa, ticular. 
Jts universality, w" havejnst noticed; and 
w" now consider its particnlasity. Cer-

·when Mr. H. tnrns his attention to the 
othn ground of universal probation the 
d!'ath of Christ, he is still more emba'rass
<>d. Constrained by his system to suppose 
that it has an universal influence on the 
condition of mankind, and yet fearful of 
illjurinii: his favourite doctrine of discri
minatin!! !!race., he harclly knows bow to 
explain it. "Is it not a fact," he inquires 
"that <'vrrv man, withont exc!'ption, fpr,I; 
th<' influence of the d!'ath of Christ? With
out it how conld hi' even have been born 
into the world? Andhowcomesit to pass 
that men sin with impunity, throu!!h a 
course often of many years? Upon what 
i, the patirrat !ong--snfferin!! of God fonnd
eil? ls t1,is strict justice?"-" Mercy. 
then, for, of whatever amount it is still 
mPrcy, is ex!'rcised towards all men; and 
can 111ercy he exncised withont a basis! 
or upon any other hasis tl1an the work of 
tl](' Lord .l<'sns Christ? Snrelv not. It 
follows iiwvitahly,thercfore, that the work 
of Christ has an universal aspect and ill
fhwnce. To what extent this reaches, is 
anotlin 'JU<'stinn." In onll'rto elnrle the 
difficulty, he imagines tl,at the Saviour 
may he sairl to have died for men in very 
different sens:•· "To die for a perso11,'' 
J,e asserts, " 1s hy no m<'ans a phrase so 
dPfinite as to br worth contention. Thrn• 
arP more sense; than <me in which it may 
lit· nsPd; a11<1 1 in diffpn~nt sewws, it may 
I,,, 1 ,.,,.. 1,otl, uf 11,., d,·l'I and of Ou· whole 
\o\urld."--" It '(rill Ii(• StTU lu:n~afh·r, that 
\\ ..._ rlu..:idi_ ,llv w,1.i1!ta~u the vicr.1ri01h1l'.1lnre 

tain and total imp.,niten1'.e, through the 
ohduracv of man's heart, was foreseen to 
be the i~sue of the grand expcrimcut of 
mercy ,if man had he.en Jcft to his own ni,c
rations. "It is in this posture of affairs," 
observes 'Mr. H. "then, that the sacrnd 
scriptures introduce to us the Holy Spirit 
of God as taking an otlicial part in the 
work of redrmption."-" It is his office 
to eff'ect in the hearts of men the great 
and blessed change '50 necessary to sal-va
tion"-' to turn them from darkness to 
lie:ht, anti from the power ofsatan to GOil.' 
_::" A right di~position constit11ted the 
ori~inal e"crllence of man and of all his 
powers; and the presentdepravity of man 
and of all his powe1·s consists in a wl'Ong 
one. It is here, therefore, that the work 
of the Holy Spirit mnst begin. His tir,t 
operation is to change the cl:sposition. 
This can he clonP only in one of two ways: 
eith~- by persuasion, which we have seen, 
thou;.\h wisely adapted, to be unavailing; 
or hy direct influence. ~ow t1_1ere is no 
donl,t at all, that the Al1111ghty 1s al,le to 
e,Prl such an infhwnc1> on the heart, as 
sl,al! i111111ediall•ly <•ffpct that change. It 
is as lillle to b~ do.il,tul that he dou; so ; 
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and it is plain thnt In snch nn operation, 
we must he w/wlly pns.,ive, arnl his graci
ous energy ir,·esi.,tihk." " The particulat 
operation of the Spirit," hP acids, "which 
we have just 1lcscrihed, we hold to he re
grneration, the quickening of a dead soul, 
the new creation of spiritual heing.'' -
" The immediate conscqnences of rege
neration are to be traced in the exercise 
of repentance and faith ; and its further_ 
practical result is conversion or tnrning to 
God; which, though nndcr the same in
fluence, is altogether active and volunta
ry.'' (pp. 1-\4-158.) 

This change of the heart is absolutely 
necessary to enable a man to repent and 
believe ; and without this direct, regene-
rnting influence of the Holy Spirit, this 
change can never be produced. Are all 
mr.n then in this state of universal pro
bation, partakers of this indispensible in
fluence? Let Mr. H. answer. "Such 
an influence as this, while on the one 
hand absolutely necessary, on the other 
is altogether adequate, to the effectual 
relief of man; and it is exhibited with the 
utmost freeness, the promise of it being 
attached to the proclamation of divine 
mercy, and the gift assured to all that 
seek it: 'Turn ye at my 1·eproof; behold, 
I will pour out my Spirit unto you.' We 
cannot disguise from ourselves, however, 
that, though here is another and an in
valuable p1ivilege put into the hands of 
man, the disposition which induces him 
to reject the Lord Jesus must be expected 
equally to lead to the neglect of the Hflly 
Spirit. What then remains? Or how is 
the salvation of any to be effected 7 lly a 
farther arangement of recovering mercy, 
according to which the blessed Spirit is 
sent into the heuts of those that seek 
him not, unsought to effect the great and 
needful change, This, in point of fact, he 
does in some, in others he does not pro
duce; and hence arises a new feature in 
the work of redemption. In much that 
we have hitherto contemplated, there 
has been. an universality; here is a pecu
liarity. That is done for some which is 
not done for all. JS or is the difference 
to be ascribed to man, but by denying 
the universal and total depravity of his 
nature; which we apprehend cannot be 
done. And, if this difference he not of 
man but of Gort, here is discrimination, 
01· sovereignty. The nature of his con
duct always indicates that of his purpose, 
without which, he never acts; and hence 
therefore we argue a sovereign anti tlis
criJnating purpose, ot· an election of ~~race; 
au appointment, not to outward p1ivile-

gPs, hnt tfl Aplrlt1rnl hlcAqln~.q am\ eternal 
life. It is obvions also that, if the mission 
flf the Holy Spirit into the heart of an 
individual be the precise ol~ject of dis
criminat.ing grace, the divine purpose 
most have inrlividual rrfert'nce tg the 
persons whom it comprchcnrls. Such an 
election is freqncntly asserter! in the sa
cred scriptures.'' (p. 160, 161.) 
. "The object then of the rlisscriminat
lilg exercise of divine love-is the 11n
so11ght gift and administration of the Holy 
Spirit. It appeus reasonable, however, as 
all divine operations have a real and ade
quate fonndation,that this also should have 
an appropriate basis, supera•hled to that 
011 which the state of univcrSdl proba· ion 
is founded ; here accor,lingly we advert 
more particnlarly to the vkariuus natme 
of the death of Christ, which appears in 
many pass.,ges ol" the divine word tu be 
uuequivocally asserted. We gather from 
such declarations that, for a portion of 
mankind, the sheep, the chosen, Christ 
died, as a personal, actual substitute; thus 
laying the foundation of their certain sal
vation, and of the peculiar arlministration 
of the Spirit by which it is effected." 
(p. 174)-" In this view, salvation is un
conditional. Wheresoever it is actually 
enj,lyed, it results from cuvenant en
gagements and gracious operations of the 
blesserl trinity, the fulfilment of which 
was not suspended upon any thing to be 
performerl by man : the object of them 
being in fact, and of necessity if they 
were to be successful, to work in men to 
will and do what.ever is reqnisite to the 
attainment of eLernal life.'' (p. 175.) 

Here we pause. These extracts will 
~ve the intelligent reader a tolerably ac
curate idea of l\Ir. Hinton's "Theology." 
The rest will be easily conceived. Final 
perseverance is secured to the elect; au,l 
everlasting happiness is the certain resnlt. 
Thus, this boasted state of universal proba
tion "in which dt>liverance from the con
sequences of sin, and the attainment of for. 
feited happiness, were p\:J.ced within the 
reach of man, und made to depend 0-11 his 
own voluntarydetenuination";aud "which 
places every one of mankin,l in a situa
tion of individual trial, with his present 
and future welfare as trnly in his own 
hands, as A.daiu's were in his," proves, 
when duly explained, to be a state in 
which all those who are saved are brou:.,;ht 
iuto a state of salvation by an irres,stible 
inlluence, under which they arc wholly 
passive; and the rest are left to certain 
ruin, without a Saviour an.I deuied that 
intlucnce whid1 aloue wo,1ld rn,ili!e them 
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to "mhi-a<'e hlm.-Trnly tl1is lnhonrc-d 
"Att"mpt tow1mls R cnnsi.,tcnt view of 
thl' "hole connsl'l of God" appcai-s very 
tt1ro11siste,it. 

( To be resumed.) 

UTERARY NEWS. 

.1usl Pt1blis1wd. Confessions, Congi-a
tnlatious, and Counscls, on the Vol'lna
tion of a 1' cw Christian Society. A Ser
mon prcached at the opening of Mnrlbo
rongh Clmpcl, Kent Road; by the Rev. 
Jamcs Bennett, D. D. ls, 

ltt 1he Pm<s- A new EditioR of Mr. 
James Taylor's Hncf Snpplcm<'nt to Dr 
Watts' Psalms and Hymns; with a Re
commendatory Preface by the late Dr. 
Fawcett Bonud ls. 6d. 

LINES 
On t1ie BIRTH qf the .Author's Child, 

CHARLOTTE EJ.lZABl!TH B--; 
Feb- 4th, 1827. 

AN o art thou come, dear little girl, 
Into tl:is world of sin and woe 1 

Alas ! for thee, no tongue can tell, 
\\'hat thou mayst ha~e to undergo. 

Thy course tbro' life may clouded be, 
And sorrows keen thy breast assail; 

Yon snn may shine, but not for thee, 
To light thy passage thro' the vale. 

Unconscious now of future ill, 
Of brooding cares or heavy woes, 

No dreams like these thy bosom fill, 
Or e'er disturb thy sweet repose. 

Thou, grnat Eternal; Source of light! 
Upon this little infant shine: 

Direct thro' lifo its footsteps right ; 
That it may be a child of thine. 

Should it be spar'd for many days, 
0 may it eal"ly know thy will ; 

Enjoy thy love-proclaim thy praise
And onward prtss to Zion's hill. 

Then late or early be its doom, 
To rest among the quiet dead; 

) t. soul iu never dying bloom, 
\\ ill live with Christ its living head. 

O'N 

1'HR DRATH Ol~ Tim SAM"E. 

.Tune l4t1i, l 827, 

FAREWl!r.t 1 clear babe-a tong farewell, 
Thy stay was short, thy visit's o'l!r; 

" Tis well ;" says faith, 'tis passing well, 
Thou'rt landccl on the blissful shore. 

That playful smile whichdeck'd thy cheek, 
Thatspai·kling eye which brightly shone, 

No more will o'er thy features break: 
The smile is past, the sparkling's gone. 

Thy pliant limbs now stiff in death, 
No more will move in active play; 

But sleep beneath the clay cold earth 
Until the resurrection day. 

How oft before the nipping blast, 
'l'he tender bud does captive yield ! 

It$ beauty gone, its fragrance lost, 
Its fragments scatter'd o'er the field! 

Thus we have seen, upon the spray, 
An hopeful scion cease to shoot ; 

II daily sicken'd to decay, 
For lo I a worm had aapp'd the root. 

So like a flower, our infant grew, 
And promis'd us to flourish fair ; 

'Twas nurtur'd as with ·morning dew, 
And tended with peculia1· care. 

But soon 'twas empt, ancl borne away 
To Eden's clime of bliss on high ; 

To grow, and bloom and ne'er decay, 
A chernb in the upper sky. 

Nol' would we wish it back again, 
In this poor world of sin and woe; 

But in the stroke submit to Him, 
Whose righteous will decreed it so. 

May this event be sanctified 
To both our souls' eternal good : 

That we may cleave to him who died, •, 
And w&sh'd us in his precious blood. 

So, when our race on earth is o'er, 
And to onr Jesus we ascend ; 

Them meet our babe to part no more, 
Aud prnisc with it our :Saviour-Frieml, 

E. B. 
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN BlBLE SOCIETY. 

INFORMATION respecting the pro• gle copy to 2,000 souls! Through
ceedings of this no hie Institution is out the long road from Buenos 
diffused so widely, and our limits Ayres to Chili, excepting a very 
are so narrow, that we seldom em• few in Mendoza, not a solitary co
ploy our pages in narrating its pro• py of the book of God was found; 
ceedings. The twenty-third Re- and I more than once presented CO• 

port, lately published, contains a pies to aged priests tottering over 
mass of important information. It the grave, who told me they had 
appears that nearly eight millions never before seen it in their native 
and a half of copies of the Scrip- tongue. North of this road, in the 
tures, -in whole or in part, have great towns of Cordova, Tucuman, 
been printed by this and kindred Salta, Potosi, La Paz, Santa Cruz, 
Societies. In the year ending Charcas, Cuzco, Arequipa, and 
March :n, 1827, this Society issued many others, I learned that scarce-
294,000 copies. From its Report ly a single Bible in their own tongue 
we shall make two extracts. had yet found its way; and com-

ing down the coast of Chili, Peru, 
. Want of the Sacred Scriptures Colombia, and Mexico, a few copies 

in South America and Mexico, as were met with in the large towns 
described by an Agent of the Ame- on the Pacific, and were useful; 
rican Bible Society. but the great mass, even there, are 

"WHAT do we behold! What do yet destitute; and, generally, iu the 
we behold, calculated io interest interior, they never saw, and in 
this noble Society? We behold, some instances told me they never 
Sir, 1s,ooo,ooo of human beings- before knew, that the Scriptures 
beings, too, professedly Christians, existed in their own language! 
believing in Revelation, baptized Even in the capital of Mexico, a 
i~ the name of the Trinity, and yet city more populous, anj in some 
almost entirely without the Bible! respects more magnificent, than 
By the efforts of this Society, and this great metropolis (New York), 
that of England, they have, it is I have reason to believe there is 
true, within a few years, received not one Bible to 200 families; and 
7,000 or 8,000 copies of this holy that the other great cities of that 
hook. But what are these among so republic, cities containing from 
great a mnltitmlc? Scarcely a sin- :m,ooo to 80,000 inhabitant,;, are> ,till 

Xx 
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more destitute. But what gives 
such a peculiar interest to this sub
ject i~, Sir, that now, under their 
new liberal systems, the way is 
open to supply this lamentable de
ficiency of the word of lite. 'the 
Bible is there no longer excluded 
hv royal mandates and papal bulls; 
t h c houses of inquisition have lost 
their terrors, for they are convert
ed into the peaceful halls of legis
lation, and into school-houses, where 
the Bible itself may be daily read. 
Those new governments are not 
only willing, but in some cases 
anxious, that the Scriptures should 
have a general circulation. Some 
of their most intelligent statesmen 
and influential clergy are ready to 
ler-id their personal aid towards so 
desirable an object. In one instance 
a dignitary of the church came and 
purchasnd of me thirty Testaments, 
for a sehool of which he was a direc
tor; and then requested me to pre
sent him with as many more for an
other school of poor children." 

Conversion of two Buddhist 
Priests in Ceylon, by reading the 
&riptures, narrated by Mr. Clough. 

"WE have htely had the happi
ness to witness some most cheering 
triumphs of the Sacred Scripture3 
over Heathenism, and its vile per
verting records. About a fort
night since, our Missionary broth
er, Mr. Sutherland, stationed at 
Matura, baptized a priest of Budd
ha, whose conversion may be 
chiefly traced to the effects of read
in(7' the New Testament, and is one 

t, • • • 

of the most mteresbng conversions 
to Christianity ever witnessed. 
The district of Matura, I would 
just observe, is the most farued of 
any part of Ceylon, or perhaps of 

the world, for being the chief seat 
of Buddhism. The Chief Priest 
resides there, and there also is their 
chief College. I have been told, 
by a Missionary who had access to 
the public records of the district, 
that it contains 1,soo Priests: in 
fact, they nearly people the dish·ict j 
and almost every inch of ground 
is considered sacred to Buddha. 
About six years ago, our assistant 
Missionary, Mr. Salmon, met this 
p_r!est in the pr:ison at Matura, vi
siting a native man condemned to 
die. The one had gone to impart 
the consolations of Heathenisn~ to 
the poor man; the other to recom
mend Christ, the Saviour of the 
World. A little controversy took 
place between them, in the. cell, on 
the great question of a Saviour. 
The Missionary, at length, chal
lenged the Priest to produ_ce a sin
gle proof, from any of their sacred 
books, that such a character "'as 
to be found in them for i;nan. 'f he 
Priest, although young at th.at time, 
was a man of ri!!ing emi_nence, a 
most notorious oppo~er of the truth, 
and laboured in every possible way 
to thwart the operations of th~ 
Missionarie_s, On this occasio_n_,_ he 
felt highly indignant at the chal
le·nge of the native Missionary j 
and went to ht11 temp1e with a re
solution to examine their books for 
proofa to i;ontradict him, and con
tinued his search for two years, in 
vain. About this time he went to 
a village in the Galle district, to 
meet the High Priest of Kandy, 
who had come down to perform 
some great ceremony on an impor
tant occa11ion. Here he met with 
another Missionary, who presented 
him with a copy of the New Tes• 
tament in Singhalese; this he to9k 
lo his temple and read; but it was 
four years before the pride of hi11 
heart would allow him to divulge 
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the struggle that waA going on in some time, learning the way of the 
his mind. The rank he held in the Lord more perfectly from the Mi~
priesthood (bein~ now Recond in sionaries, he became the Rubject of 
the island), the high reputation he still more important convictions 
bore for his learning and acquaint- than those that affect the mind anJ 
ance with their religion, and the judgment-namely; convictions of 
influence he had among the peo- his sinfulness, and need of a Sa
ple, were circumstances which in- viour to pardon. Being thus pre
duced him long to reRist that light pared, the Missionaries thought 
and conviction which the reading him a fit subject for Christian bap
of the Scriptures had conveyed to tism. It happened to be the time 
his mind. He ventured, however, for preaching the Mission Anniver
at length, to go to our Missionary, sary Sermons for that station. On 
Mr. Salmon, and make a complete these occasions, large crowds of na
disclosure of the workings of his tives come together; and it is usual 
mind; but, on repeating bis visits, for all the native chiefs, headmen, 
the thing was soon discovered, and and principal native inhabitants, to 
an alarm raised; and he was corn- be present: this, therefore, was the 
pelled to fly from his temple, and time he chose, that he might have 
take refuge in the house of the an opportunity of witnessing a more 
Missionary. As his intentions re- public confession in the name of 
mained no longer a secret, every Jesus. In order that no tumult 
means were used to frustrate his might take place before the con
design of becoming a Christian. gregation had assembled, his in
The Priests wrote a letter to him, tended baptism was kept a profound 
which was signed by them all, secret, and one of the largest and 
stating the disgrace that would be- most respectable congregations as
fall them all if he became a Chris- sembled that had ever been seen 
tian; and were such a calamity to in the place; when, after the litur
happen, their religion would re- gy had been read, the Priest ad
ceive an incurable wound, and the vanced towards the font at the up
Priests would be exposed to the per end of the church, in the pre
contempt and ridicule of the popu- sence of the people, disrobed of his 
lace. To this he paid no l'egard. priestly garment. Mr. Sutherland 
A second document then came then asked a few most appropriate 
from them, making him an offer questions, to which he gave very 
of certain temples and emoluments, satisfactory answers; after which, 
provided he would abandon the he stood forward and addressed the 
idea of becoming a Christian. congregation, giving, in detail, his 
This produced no effect; when a reason for renonnciug Buddhism 
third came, in which they declar- and the priesthood, and for em
ed, that if he became a Christian bracing Christianity. As may be 
they would by some means or expected, this produced a wonde1·
other, deprive him of life. This, at fol effect; for it is well known that 
first, rather startled him; but, on the greater part of the people al. 
advising with the Missionary, he ready referred to, although nomi
resolved to be firm to his purpo8e, nal Christians, are yet Buddhists 
and soon gave them a public proof in their hearts, and rigid support
of it, ruuning all hazards of the ers of their religion. Many of 
c-onsequences. After remaining them, however, not only were af-
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fccled by this unexpected event, racler, I will give you mei·ely the 
hul approved it; and one of them, substance of it. Some years ago, 
after the whole was over, came to he met with a copy of the New 
the Missionary, and requested that TestamentinSinghalese; andknow
the King o~ England might )'>e in- ing it to be some part of the Chris
fonne<l of 1t. .The conversion of tian's sacl'ed book~, and the style 
this man is 80 glol'ious an event, of it such as he greatly l'elished, 
that it rewards us more ~han a thou- cul'iosity prompted him lo take it 
sand fold for all the toils we have with him to his temple, for the pur
had , in. tran~latinir and publishing pose of giving it a cal'eful i:irivate 
tl1e '.--cnptnres m Smghale,e. reading. The perusal of this book 

13ut tl1e g·ood effects of distribut- so filled his mind with light, that 
1,,g- the :--.:riptures do not rest for he soon discovered the glol'ious su
proof on a solitary case. I could periority of the Christian system 
multiply instances that have come over that of his own: the more he 
under my own observation; and I am read, the more he became convinc
thankful to say that my colleagues ed of its truth, aud ala1·med at his 
and coadjutors are witnessing the own situation. But, in this state 
same. I will just refer to another of mind, he had no one to fly to for 
case, equally if not more strik- direction, being remote from all 
ing than the former; for in this in- Missionary stations. No Philip 
stance, the V1T ord of God, and that was sent to this Ethiopian. He was 
alone, led lo the change. About a afraid to quit his temple in seal'ch 
month ago, a very interesting Priest of instruction, lest, being discover
was introduced to me; we were ed, he should thereby bring upon: 
perfect strangers to each other, himself persecution, with the loss 
and this brought an apology for his of all worldly good. He continued 
abruptness in calling on me. I in this conflicting state of mind for 
first made inquiry respecting his several years; when at length he 
re~idence, &c. and found he came received the invitation to Colombo, 
from a place about sixty miles from to perform the ceremony alre!:ldy 
Colombo, quite away from all Mis- mentioned, which he immediately 
sionary stations. His errand to accepted, with the hope that his 
Colombo was, he told me, to per- journey would bring him in the 
form, by special request and invi- way of some Christian teacher. 
tations of the inhabitants, a cere- When he had arrived within two 
mony which is called Wasalakiri- miles of Colombo, one of our 
ma, which is one of great impor- Schoolmasters met him on the high 
1ance, and requires about three road, and put a slip of paper in his 
months to perform it; but, from hand. We print such slips of pa
!J:s conversation, I could evidently per, containing a passage of Scrip
perceive there was something work- ture, or some short sentence or 
ing _on his mind_ w?ieh he wis?ed paragraph, that when our pious 
10 d 1vulge. \Vhile 111 conversation, 11atives go along the road, they 
J1<· received a message from his may give them to travellers, but 
,."_'e'.·tainer~, _but he requested per- chiefly to those who are on their 
rn1s,1on to v1s1t me agam. He came way to poojava at the temples. 
acconliug_ to appointment. And as The one put into the hand of this 
it would lire you to hear the whole Priest was entitled 'News from 
di,closure of thi. interesting cha- Heaven;' and the passage under 
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t, 'God ao loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten Son,' 
&c. &c. On reading this, his heart 
began to beat, and he asked the 
Schoolmaster who published it. 
T~e. Schoolmaster replied, 'The 
Minister, Mr. Clough.' The Priest 
asked lo be directed to me. Hence 
our first interview, as above men
tioned. In ~hort you will rejoice 
to hear that he has already thrown 
off his robes, having publicly re
nounced the priesthood. The three 
months' ceremony he came to per• 
form is abandoned; and this intel
ligent man is now a candidate for 
Christian baptism! He is, I am 
happy to say, under the instruction 
of my esteemed friend and coadju
tor in the Translating Room, Mr. 
Chater, the Baptist Missionary, and 
I doubt not hut he will do well, and 
prove a valuable auxiliary to us in 
our important labours." 

6enet'al Uai,tidt 
fttiddi~ttat'J filorietJ. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL 
OJ!' MR. BAMPTON. 

May 13tl,. --Went to day to Munglepore 
market, and on the way saw four or five birds 
of the hawk kind lie by the road side, with 
their legs tied: so I inquired about them, 
and was told that the man with them had 
caught them, and was exhibiting them there 
in order that somebody might, as an act of 
holiness, give him money to lihPrate them. 
He seemed to have some hopes that I should 
be holy enough, but he was mistaken. I 
had a good many people at the market, and 
was, in a good measure, master of them in 
disputation; tut was, I think, exhausted 
sooner than I should have been if I had not 
written two letters in the morning. 

l5th.-Spent yesterilay aod to day in this 
place. 

16th.-Went lo l\lungleporc market: and 
as I anticipate markets on three successive 
,fays, I ro1lc part of the way on horseback 

before the sun got high. About noon the 
merket haJ declined a good deal, and I was 
weary, and could not lie down without dir
tying my clothes, which, ns I have bnt few 
with me, I could not afford to do ; so I set 
offnnd walked lo my tent (about four miles). 
The sun was vertical, so that I had no •h•
do~ b_ut that of my chattah aml one hand 
swrngrng beyond the circle. Mo,t of my 
English friends here will think this very ven
tursome, but I hope that I have taken no 
harm, except that one of my arms is scorch
ed. Taking _the advantage of a little grass 
by the road side, I walked part of the way 
without my shoes, which, when I can do it, 
I prefer, but the heat sometimes obliged me 
to get off the ground very quick when 
the grass failed. This evening l did a little 
among the people at Pipplu. I think smne 
of the people begin to be afraid of avowing 
themseh-es the worshippers of Juggernaut, 
not because they are not so, but because they 
know that I can puzzle them, by quoting 
their shastras against them. I continue to 
like the people here better than in most 
places. It is common for them to offer me a 
bit of tobacco: and the Darogah ( who is, I 
think, the principal man in the place) sent 
a fine dish of fruit (mangoes) to my tent a 
day or two ago. 

20l/1.-Most ofmy work has been done lo 
day at l\1unglepore market, The walk to 
my tent was very hot, and I outwalked 
the young man who attended me. I di,\ a 
little here in the evening; and, as might he 
expected, after the people had heard so 
much of the Gospel as these people have, the 
devil appears in some places to be a1vake. I 
have hired a young man of this town ( of the 
barber cast) to go with me from place to 
place and carry my stool and books : I am 
also in the habit of giving him charge of a 
cheroot. When I reached my tent this 
evening, he represented that he had no ob
jection to take charge of a fresh cheroot, but 
that his cast would be endangered if I con
tinued to give him clrnrge of one I had par
tially smoked, and in that case he could not 
stay with me. I took but little notice of him; 
but soon after his father came, and requested 
that I would not give his son charge of a 
cheroot partially smoked; and I told him 
that I would not make them uneasy, actl he 
went away sati,6e,I. Just at the same time 
I <lesi,·ed the young man lo pour water on 
my feet while I washed them, anti he not on
ly' complied very ,·eadily, but oltered to wash 
my feet into the bargain ; such are some of 
the llmdt10 noliousof what ls degrn<ling and 
what is not. 

As it looked very likely, I asl<ed my ser
vant it, he thought it would rain to night: 
tn which he replit'd, he did not kn<>•'- it 
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would do as it liked; i. e. according to tahar 
moo (its mind). So I inquired whose mind! 
and he said, the mind of the clouds 11nd 
wind. l then asked if they had a mind, and 
he replied," Yes: it arpears that they have 
a mind from its raining at one time and not a,t 
another. lfthey had no mind it would raiu 
always." 

22nd.-Yesterday (Lord's-day) I spent 
in Pipplu. One man told me, that as to sal
ntion, if he did but get something to eat 
that was all the salvation he cared about: 
end similar expressions are not uncommon .. 
'When l was out in the evening the people 
told me that the moon would be eclipsed du
ring the night; an event which they ascribe 
to a certain being trying to swallow that 
orb: and I had to explain the matter to 
them. During an eclipse the Hindoos fast, 
and after it is over bathe and give something 
lo the Brahmins. The eclipse here TI'RS to
tal; and though it was not a clear night, a 
good deal of it was seen. As I was bathing 
this morning, a man asked me if I ate fish; 
aml his neighbour replied, by telling him 
that 1 lived almost entirely as the Hindoos 
do. Probably he had learnt this from my 
ser.·ant : and so far as a thing of this sort has 
any effect it pleases the people. 

The Darogah of this place is a very polite 
man (a Bengalee). He, this evening, fur
nished me with half a dozen good new pegs 
for my tent, and refused tn take any thing 
for them. 1 afterwards sent my man to buy 
some mangoes near the Darogah's house, and 
he sent the servant back to say that_ he would 
send me some mangoes, and he shortly after 
sent me ten fine ones; which is the second 
present he has made me of the same kind 
since l haw been here. Thus, a kind Pro
vidence can furnish friends in a strange land. 
I leave this place to-morrow. 

23rd.-l have been employed to day at 
:Munglepore market, for the fifth time since 
J left home. I was enable!f to manage op
posers very well in general. Some came up, 
.as is usual, out of mere rui~clJief; and seeing 
that such was the case, 1 told them that it 
wouJ.\ be soon enough to ridicule me when 
(hey bad answered what I had to •ay; so I 
proposed objections to their shaslras,and de

, sired the company to observe how wisely 
they would disposP of them; and then, as 
they could not di,pose of them, I declined 
conver,ation with them. I was enabled, 
sometimes, to address the people with consi
.derable feeling. 

Last night a storm unpit.:hed my tent, ow
ing probably to my people having pitched it 
so badly, but,happily there was sheller at 
hand. After the market I came to Bullun
go to attend the market here to-morrow; 
a11d on examining my te11l f11und lllftt it was 

ill pitched a!{ain, nnd had but just lime to 
prepare for 1t before another storm came, 
and I had some difficulty in keeping myself 
dry. 1 oan do much better with tho heat 
tlu,n I can with rain, 

I said lo a btahmin near my tent this even
ing," Your shastrns say that he who knowa 
Brum ha is a brahmin: pray do you know 
him?" And as he did not pretend to know 
much, I said to him," You may learn some
thing of God by attending to his works. 
There is much ,~isdom displayed in them; 
and wisdom is consequently one of the Dis 
vine attributes. They display great power; 
and God must therefore possess it. There 
are also in them abundant marks of kindness, 
which prove the goodness of God. Furth
er," said I," nothing can produce nothing; 
the Creator therefore cannot have had a be
ginning. Again: God inflicts punishment on 
a world confessedly wicked; from which we 
learn his hatred to sin. And once more: as 
the spirituality of Go.I is admitted, we per
ceive that images cannot represent him.'·' I 
ad.-ised the man to fasten all this in his mind, 
and teach those who were ignorant: but he 
did not seem to relish it much. 

24th.-l have in this excursion spent elev
en days in markets, in which and in the 
neighbourhood our books have been freely 
distributed, and have only seen, I think, in 
three or four instances, of one or two pages 
being used for mercantile purposes; exam
ples are also as rare in Pooree; and it is ex
tremely seldom that a Eingle line is seen 
thrown about as waste paper. I have no 
fear of being confronted in this matter, as I 
always keep my eyes about me with re(er
ence to it. 

26th-l have been to day to J agra .mar
ket, am! had some good Oi)portunities, but 
was much interrupted by rain, and lo avoid 
it I ran hastily into a mud building, which I 
saw several persons enter for the same pur
pose; and when l got inside I perceived it 
was tbe abode of an idol. One man re
monstrated against my continuance, but· I 
complained that 1t was hard that other peo~ 
pie might be sheltered and I might not; and 
the man replied that l wa• the king, so there 
could be no harm in my continuance; and I 
jocosely said, "Certainly:" and no other 
person said a word against it.-1 had some 
talk about the way of peace in the presence 
of the stone. I did a little more out-of. 
doors, anr\ finally left the market, after slay
ing about three hours and a half. I have 
hatl some pl'ople at my tent since my return. 

Juno 16th,-Pooree. Since my return the 
people have sometimes been exceedingly hard 
to deal with. Going through the streets cif 
Pooree is often something like running the 
gauntlet, in which case e\'ery i11dividuRI, elP-
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voted or abject, smites the culprit. When 
the soul and spirits are in a good state all thi• 
is like the wave~ dashing on the rocks; bnt 
in a low state, i• not easily borne, 

0 ne evening, when my head wa• turned 
another way, the people tried to push a cow 
upon me, and soon alter a poor old man: 
The man fell, but the jar was not sufficient to 
take me olf my legs, After thi• feat, a 
number of the people ran away; and one 
man, who was very forward, I have not seen 
since. Other thing•, besides this, tend to 
persuade me that the people are afraid to be 
seen, or even suspected of olfering personal 
violence to us, on account of our being Eng
lishmen, 

I was glad to hear on my arrival th~t our 
inquirer had been four or five times during 
my absence ; and since my return he has 
lieen every day; and I have, every day, 
e_xcept one, read suitable portions of Scripture 
with him, and explained them in conversati
on, We all still think him sincere, though 
perhaps not so forward as we once hoped. 
Before I went out he represented that his 
owing five rupees to a person in the town 
obliged him to spend a good deal of time 
doing, perhaps, little services for his credi
tor, besides giving 37 per cent interest. So 
L gave him five rupees to pay the debt, 
which he in a few days retmned, and said, 
that he could not at present become a Chris
tian, and that he did not wish to take the 
money. On which I with as much kindness 
as -usual, told him that no force would be 
used to make him a Christian; that we 
should only state facts, and leave him quite 
at liberty to act as he pleased. Well, a few 
days ago he again mentioned a pressing want 
of money. The rent of the family farm, 
which is occupied by three or fotu brothers, 
is forty rupees a year. This, we understand, 
is paid to the larger farmer or zeruindar, who 
rents it of Government; andit ispaidatfour 
different times, The first instalment of ten 
rupees to be paid when the corn is a certain 
height, the second when the grain is formed 
in the ear, the third when it is cut, and the 
fourth two or three months afterwards. Now 
this last instalment they know not how to 
raise ; and the zemindar threatens to sell two 
out of their four bullocks, in which case they 
could not get their land ploughed, 

Lacey and I talked the business over, and 
at length conclu,led that it would be better 
to lend the money on proper security than to 
give it : so I directed him to obtain the ne
cessary stamp for a note. For a day or two 
he deferred doing this; and I at fongth 
learnt (what I had never thought of before) 
that Abraham had given him to understand 
that, in consequence of this loan, we should 

expect him eventually to he baptized. Hut 
he says that, though it might be at a dist
ance, it is impossible for him to become a 
Christian in this neighbourhood, where he is 
known. On hearing this, I sent for the 
man, and told him that we by no means 
wished to buy him: that the loan was offer
ed merely because he was in distress ; and 
that with respect to his becoming a Chris
tian, he was left quite at liberty to do as he 
pleased. So he obtained the note, and is to 
have the money to day. All this tends to 
persuade me that the man is sincere ; for I 
think I never before saw a mere Hindoo who 
would refuse to grasp such a sum of money, 
as was of consequence to him, if it could be 
obtained by a little lying. Not many even
in~s ago I told the man that I intended to 
visit his native village, of which he approv
ed ; and told me that if I went twenty miles 
farther, to a neighbotuhood within ten miles 
of Cuttack, I should find some people who 
cared so little about the gods, that he thought 
they would listen to me. Last night Lacey 
and I talking to him, told him, that notwith
standing all the reproach cast up against us, 
we should still retain our attachmPnt to J e
sus Christ. He said that we were bolder 
than he was: but I hope that he will yet be
come holder in time. Yesterday I was con
siderably indisposed, and staid at home in. 
consequence. 

July 17th.-The following are the most 
important occurrences which have taken 
place since I wrote here last. The Rut 
Jattree commenced on Fri-Jay, July 7th, and 
is thinly attended this year compared with 
what it has been the last two years, and may 
be e,cpected to be the two nert; but the 
town has notwithstanding been very throng 
ever since. My dear Mrs. B. has had a fe
ver, from which she is now, throng h mercy, 
recovering; but it was serious enough to con
fine me closely at home for seven or eight 
daysbeforethe commeucementof the festival. 
A little before Mrs. B.'s illness commenc
ed, Sutton unhappily received a severe kick 
on his bead from Lacey's horse. We brought 
him home in a state similar to that of a dy
ing man, and horrid to say, some of the peo
ple shouted. I must however do them the 
justice to add, that the next day several in
quired after him kimlly: but since that time 
we have heard enough of it. 

Whether I speak or hold my peace I am 
abused in every part of the town. Three or 
four expressions which I recollect havrng 
heard are " Worship Juggernaut and you 
will be saved: worship Jesus Christ and 
you will go to h<lll. Heat Jesus Christ. Jc
sus Christ is false and Juggernaut i..s the 
Lord. Worship Juggernaut and you will b• 
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safe, worship Jesus Christ and a horse 'l\"ill 
kick you." Such expressions as the above, 
in g,-eat number and variety, are vociferated 
every wkere and every day ; besides epithets 
being applied to me the most vulgar, dis
gusting, and abusive ( as I suppose) that the 
language contains. 

This evening considerably dispirited I be
gan to address a crowd about as follows
" I come to you with a message from God, 
and "•hether you ""ill attend to it or not is 
not my concern. To despise, and mock, 
and ridicule, is easy but not wise: you 
might mock a messenger from the magistrate, 
but, when you got into prison, you would 
mock no longer; so you may despise a mes
sage from God, but c.eath and judgment will 
give you 'l'ery different views of the subject. 
In brief then I have to tell you, "that Jesus 
Christ came into the world to save sinners." 
So far I got, but soon after a shout, which I 
can scarcely think of without horror, made me 
determine to come home. 

I think that before I got on board the Ab
be1 ton, I told brother Peggs that I thought 
a stationary mission unscriptural, and that 
we ought not to stay long where there is not 
a good prospect of usefulness; and I have 
not yet either sE>en or heard anything to alter 
my opinion. ,vhere is the use of spending 
time and strength when the Gospel is mani
festly rejected, especially, w bile there are peo
ple speaking the same language who have 
ne'l'er heard it 1 

I thir.k that if the climate were more fa
vourable I would almost determine to be a 
wanderer in the interior of Orissa for life. 
In the cold season and the hot I could live 
in a tent, hut in the wet season, so far as I 
can see, it will not do, so that one must have 
a house somewhere. 

One circumstance has occurred during the 
festival which is perhaps cheering: after I 
had been preaching one evening, a brahmin 
accompanied me a considerable part of the 
way home, manifesting a good deal of affec
tion. He said he was come to see Jugger
naut because it was customary : but that he 
believed it all to be mere child's play. I 
invited him to accompany me home and stay 
all night; but he replied, "What will my 
companions say?" He also told me that 
some women of his family were with him, 
and that the whole company had agreed to 
go off home the next morning ; but he said 
that he and some other person would visit 
me in a month. He lives perhaps forty 
1niles off. I intend, when 1 can, to visit his 
town and neighbourhood. 

Our former inquirer went to his own vil
lage some time before the Rhut J attree, and 
IJi:1Fi not yet returned. 

During this festival 1 have seen twv per
sons who perished. (voluntarily, as survivors 
inform me,) uuder the wheels of the car; the 
one a man and the other a woman. The car 
wheel went over the man's loins, propelling 
his bowels before it, and, I sup•1ose, break
ing his back. The woman received the 
wheel upon her neck, and it also broke her 
arms; but her clothes were put on in snch a 
way as ·to prevent my seeing particularly the 
effect produced. Two of the cars have got 
back to the temple ; and, I suppos~, that 
the other will arrive, at latest, to-morrow; 
and then, for this y~ar, this scene of impiety 
terminates; but, alas! at this place sin and 
Satan reign triumphantly all the year round. 

August 2nd.-A few days ago I was glad 
to see our inquirer return. He stated, as 
the reason of his not coming sooner, that he 
and some of his family had been ill. I am 
in the habit of instrncting him, by reading, 
as a general rule, every day such a portion 
of Scripture as I think suited to' his atate, 
sometimes trying to operate on bis hopes, 
and others on his fears. I read to him part 
of John ix. and after making him understand 
the fears of the man's parents who is the 
subject of that chapter, I inquired how he 
would reply to a question from any of Jug
gernaut's principal men respecting his at
tachment to Jesus Christ, to which he said 
that he should be-afraid to avow any attach
ment. This is in one point of view• dis
couraging; but in another it can scarcely be 
called so to a person who knows how much 
the Hinddos are addicted to lying; but, per
haps, htl is very backward at best, though I 
think a man would require no ordinary de
gree of courage who made the first pro
fession of Christianity here. The English 
government is, pe_rhaps, humanly speaking, 
the only reason such a -man would have to 
hope for safety. When Lacey's pundit was 
here, he was told, that under their own 
government, he would lose his right hand 
for what he was doing. The people are not 
quite so bad as they were at the last J attra, 
but still bad enough. -,. think the last time I 
said any thing about my preaching, I men
tioned reading portions of Scripture, but that 
did not last long. Sometimes since then I 
have endeavoured to keep in view a very 
simple arrangement of ideas; but whether I 
lead or follow, depends upon circumstances: 
I have lately employed myself in collecting 
and arranging whatever I can meet with 
quite indefensible in Hindooism, and I take 
my notes out with me for use. I also took 
with me large notes on the subject of Christ's 
sufferings, their design. The'nature of faith, 
with obligation to· it, and the means of ob
taining it; -al~o· on j11stificatian, and the 
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i1!flue11ce of the Holy Spirit; on the resur
rectiu11, judgmwt, l,eaven and /,ell, with the 
eviclences of Christianity from miracles. I 
have lately acted more ou the offensive than 
usual; perhaps my situation partly renders 
it necessary; and so far as I can learn from 
private sources, Chamberlain set the example 
of not sparing the gods and the brahmins. 
Amidst the great obloquy thrown upon me 
here, I w'as one afternoon going to the 
people a little encouraged by a byraggee 
from the pun jab saying to me, " You say 
where there is much worship, there is much 
sin ; how is sin to be got rid of? Aa he 
does not speak Oreah, we understood less of 
each other than we otherwise should, but I 
encouraged him to visit me, and talk with 
Abraham, which he engaged to do. What 
will become of him no rr.ortal tongue can 
tell, but he does not seem to be a hypocrite. 
I have since that timtHeen him two or three 
times among persons I was addressing, and 
he looks very attentive. He said he had 
been tu my house, but that I was not at 
home. This may be true ; but one can 
scarcely ever be sure that the servants do 
not send. such persons away when they 
ought not. I have been annoyed several 
_times lately, when among the people, by 
an insane man. I previously suspected it ; 
and I have received information that the 
people set him on. Sometimes he has thrown 
things at my horse; and a day or two since 
be approached me, in a menacing attitude, 
with a stick, and a,i soon 'as I saw him, ran 
away. Soon after I saw him in the neigh
-bourhood of the prison, and desired the 
officers to take him in, which they did. 
The native officers who have the disposal of 
'those little matters, promised to keep the 
man a few days, to try if it would intimidate 
him; though, I 'confess, I had my fears 
that he was too foolish, but I was not much 
displeased at the opportunity it gave me of 
intimidating other mischievous persons on 
either side. I called at the prison. the next 
morning, and got the man liberated, on his 
-promise to behave well in futu,,e. 

A few mornings ago I was alarmed with 
the cause of sleeping too long. The sun 
rose before I awoke ; and, just rising, shone 
full in my face. I have heard, from pretty 
_good authority, of paralysis produced by the 
moon shining in the face whilst asleep, but 
had not heard of similar effects produced by 
t_he sun. It, however, made me feel very 
uncomfortable, and considerably altered., for 
a little while, the appearance of my coun
tenance. I hope it is all gone off; but BJ,)l 

not quite sure. 

1 shall just fill UJ• the small remainder of 
the s_htet, by noticing 'a way of catching and 
killing birds which I have not seen else
where. The bird-catcher bas a number of 
light sticks, six or seven feet long each. 
They are made to fasten on the endg of each 
other. The upper one is armed with a 
barbed iron. He introdu'ces this among 
the boughs of the tree on which the bird he 
wants is, and raises it silently by the addi
tion of as many sticks as are necessary, till 
he reaches the bird, and pierces it with the 
iron. You will probably have beard of the 
bishop's death, and of a favourable peace 
with the Birmese. 

Mn. B. I am happy to ,iay, 
rerained lal'I: uaual 1treu1th. 

August 23rd.-Gaojam. I arrived here 
yesterday with Mrs. B. During our journey 
we slept three nights in places built for the 
accommodation of travellers. Their exteri
or looks much better than most buildings in 
the country, but their interior is not half 
so desirable as a share c,f an English barn ; 
but they were the Lest lodgings we could 
get: and it being the rainy season I could 
nottrust to my tent. These places are called 
Dhurma Salas, or Holy Houses; auJ. the 
reason, I suppose, is that they are built for a 
-benevolent purpose. Their roofs are fiat, 
and are supported by pillars withinsitle. 
Some of them have walls, with many arched 
doors. The tops of some are arched, and 
others have the tops laid on rafters which are 
supported by pillars. They stand on the 
surface of the ground, and are hig-her than 
_English cellars; but otherwise, their interi
or has a very c~llar-like ap]learance. The 
walls are generally about three feet thick. 
Some of them haven small court in the cen
tre, and they cover a deal of ground. Tra
vellers both sleep aud cook in these places, 
making the fires just where it suits them, ,o 
that they are smoked almost ali ov,,r. Dogs 
and other animals go in and out just when 
they please, and nobody clears the place he 
has occupied when he goes away, so tba t 
they are exceedingly dirty. And in one of 
them, where we spent two nights because we 
reached it on Saturday, tte rats came on our 
beds. I supp,;,e these places are only lo be 
found on a lew of the thoroughfares of the 
country, and the remarks apply only to those 
between Ju~gunnauthand Ganjam, (at lea:-t, 
these are all that I have examined). They 
were built by a wealthy Mussalman, and must 
have cost a great sum of money. The de
scendeots of the erector are still persons of 
property in the province, but they do not 
seem disposed. to keep up what their ancestor 
has reared I so that one of the Dhurma Salis 
i• quite in ruins, and one or two more, out of 
lh-e,i;:oingvery fast to decay. The Hindoo• 

ha■ nearly ha,·e inclosed a part of uue; aud l am tllld 
that they bave iot some god• iu it. I ueJ 

:'C:t 
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my hor,e nt the god's door, 11.nd the people 
did not I ike it RB they WRnted to go 11.nd feed 
the blocks: so I told them thRt whenever 
the gods wllllted feeding I would order my 
horse to be token 11.way that they might h&ve 
free access ; but 11.fter the gods were •atiefi
ed he must come back again, as it WRS ne
cesse ry thet he should eat and drink too, 11.nd 
there wns not another convenient place for 
hin,. l teiked a little with some people at 
this vlace, N ursingpatam, which was our 
6r.t ,tage on Thur,.day. 

Yesterday ,norning I reached Genjam, af
ter a wrv laborious walk or sernn or eight 
mile, in the di.t xncl wet; and the saddle 
h:,vini.r hurt my hor~'s back, Mrs. B. also 
\,\;ilk1~il exc2rt · that she mounted to 11ass 
·,!, ;·--~l:i:, h tl1P w:,Ier when we came to any. 
h :-,1',ne(; pnn. of the way, and we were very 
w<-ar~. The difference between walking a 
few mile, h-,..., and in England is very greet. 
I did intend lo gn among the people in the 
evening, but 1 fell asleep in the afternoon 
and slept till it was too late. I came hith
er in the rainy season because the Hon. 
Company's servants ha,·ing left the pince 
when it was u:,healthy some years ago, I 
huped to get into one or their houses, and 
have succeeded in obtaining a comfortable 
room. I went out this morning after hreak
la-st, and was employed for some time in 
three different places, and the people heard 
pretty well: they disputed, bnt I had the 
advantage. The people here seem much 
more r~a<ly to admit that an argument is 
forcible than the people about Pooree. I 
said to one man, "Pray what gods do you 
serve ? " and he replied,•' I serve them all." 
"Why," said I,•• how many are there of 
them? nre there not thirty millions?" and 
he ~aid, ~,Yes.,, u Do yOu know the names 
or them all?" "No, I do not." "Pray 
how can you serve Gods of whom you know 
so little as to be unacquainted with their 
names?" Answer, "He who Rerves some 
serves them all." "No: the gods are not 
thus united; for the shastras tell us that some 
of them ha,·e quarrelled, and fought, and cut 
oil' each other's head: they have been at war 
with each other, and may go to war again; 
and then, if the gods you ,e.-ve should be 
beaten, and the others offended at bein'g 
neg-lected, how are you to be snved? and if 
there should be nny contest about your sal
vation, the gods you serve are not likely to 
have the advantage, because they constitute 
so small a proportion of the whole." One 
man entered so much into the spirit of this 
ar;:ument as lo take pains lo make the others 
understand it clearly ; and it opened the way 
for me lo shew them that there is but one 
God-that his fa\'our is of vast importance to 
us-and how it is to be obtained. I was 

11.\so engaged Rgain in the evening, 
Hth.-Ye,terday afernoon, I got e. per4 

son to go with me 11.nd shew me the house 
in which Brother Lee lived, end the 
chapel in which he prenched. Tire house 
is going fast to ruin, but the chapel ie 
not; and it """ the opinion or my com
panion (in which I also concurred.) that 
50 1·upee, would put it into compl~te repair. 
The pulpit is a brick one, and still standing. 
The dimensions or the chapel Are, I think, 
16 yards by 13. I understand that the 
Eni;li,h, then in the place, subscribed to 
buil,1 the ch•pel, but my attendant thought 
that the house was the property or the 
London Mis,ionnry Society. These places 
were not a little interesting to my feelings. 
I should have said that my evening'• en
gRgement was with five men, who came to 
tRlk w,th me; they were Telingas, but un
derstood Oriya, They heard a good deal 
pretty well, but tried to puzzle me by in
quiring "what the soul is." To which I 
replied, that, like many other things, we 
know more of the soul's properties than of 
its essence; and that to explain the essence 
or the soul WAS not my business. If a house 
was on fire, I said, and the inhabitants in 
danger or being consumed, it would. not be 
proper to stand and discuss. the subjects of 
skin, and bone, and blood, and Resh,. but 
rather we ought to do a\l we could to .g.et 
them 0111, lest, whilst we were philosophiz
ing, they should be burnt to death. As 
the µncertainty of the weather will render it 
unsafo to go rar from Ganjam, I bmught 
books with me to. go on with my studies, 
hut I find that going out arcer breakfast 
when it gets hot, and preaching three or 
four times a day, leave little ability to do 
any thing else. 

26th. Yesterday, ii! the afternoon, I staid 
within doors to stud v; and in the afternoon 
was visited by two men and two boys. One 
of the men called himself a Gussoo, and the 
boys were said to be hi, disciples. 'the 
Gossoo was only eil{hteen years old, but 
,·ery proud. I inquired what gods he wor
s'iippecl, and lie answered, all the-'popular 
idols at once. I further inquh-ed how he 
thought sakation "as to be uhtained; and, 
I think, his first reply was, " By abstaining 
from sin." l then said that our hearts w.,re 
so bad that we could not abstain from sin, 
they wished to know what a man must do who 
hadalreadysinned, and he said that such a man 
might be saved by meditating on the name 
of God. My an•wer was, that ir my ser
vants disubeyP.t.l my orders, ant.I neglectecl 
my business, I should by no means be satis
fied with th~ir meditating on my name I b11t 
as he tauirht the doctrine of salvation by 
medituting on the name of Go.ii, I begged to 
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beln(ormec\ how salvation was to be obtained told, i• n very common device; and, I think. 
in this way; and he said, that it was !Aught my man said that he should cot think him•elf 
in the shastra•. To which I replied, tbat safe on a journey, ifit were known that,,., had 
the shash'ns were such acumpositioo ofwick- twenty rupees about him. Yet, strange as 
edness, that they positively enjoined a num- it seems, it i, a fact, that Englishme~, how
her of great crimes; and that they were, ever they travel. are very seldom molested, 
con•equently, wretched authority. i pro- though the robber and murderer of a native 
duced omple proof of what I said ; but nei- would fare no better than the robber and 
!her the Gos•oo, nor his companion, would murderer of an Englishman, if he could only 
admit thi• M> he the character of their holy be caught. 
book•. They, however. condescended to 271h.-Yesteday being Lord's Day, as 
ask what way of salvation I taught, and I there were herP in Ganjam two Protestant• 
stated it, with its evidence. from Cuttack, and one from Burhampore, 
· This morning I went to a place called wtio understood English, we had an English 
Old Ganjam, where, I suppose, ,vhen I was review in the morning, after which I went 
here before, there we•e hvo thousand per- out among the natives. I had also a little 
sons, hut was not able to find a single indi- tiff with one of my old enemies, J ugger
vidual; and the fact is, I find, that the place naut's Pundas; and as he had not a number 
is favourable for the ships to approach, and of his brethren to assist him in railing whe:i 
when the,;hips come there is plenty of peo- he contd not reason, he walked away 
pie; blft, I suppose, they chie0y come in crying "Juggernaut, Juggernaut," just as 
the cooler season, after the harvest is got, to a wild beast may be supposed to go prowl
take off the corn. So I was forced to re- ing away when he does not think it prudent 
trace my steps, and was afterwards engaged to do any thing more. I told the people that 
in two Jilferent plares in the new town, by Juggernaut! Juggernaut I be meant ru
having had a two miles' walk in the sun for pees ! rupees ! and they seemed to be of the 
nothing. As I was talking about the folly same mind. One of them told me that he 
of giving food to the idols, one man said had been to Juggernaut 8 few days ago, that 
that be had seen such things done in the Ro- his personal expences on the road were 
man Catholic chapel. I cannot say whether about two rupees, but that the journey cost 
what he said was true or not; but I felt my- him about ten. The tax was two rupees six 
self obliged to disclaim all connection with anas. Two rupees were for food for the 
the Catholics, and said, that I worshipped blocks. Three rupees were taken by the 
God as he was worshipped hy Mr. Lee when punda, besides two pise here and two piee 
he was here, mentioning the place where his 
chapel stood, and I found they knew it. It, there in different parts of the temple. Ano

. perhaps, deserves to be mentioned, that one ther man in another place told me that he did 
of my servants brought a letter to a family not pay the tu, and that his last Journey cost 
here, and·they told him, if I would insure him about five rupees. The expenses dif
them something to eat, they would all be- fered, he said, according to people's circum
come Christians; and I, of course, tried to stances. The same journey would cost some 
reprove the hypocrisy of such 8 profession of fifty rupees. Knowing that the Hindooa 
Christianity as this would be. If this inti- like to save their money, if they can, I in
mated-any thing as to the general state of the quired how the pundas knew what to ex
people, it would intimal,., that the people pect, and he said that some of them would 
care less about cast than in the neighbour- come and stay two or three months in such 
hood of Juggernaut, as I certainly should a place as Ganjam, by which means they be
not · expect such an offer from a family of came acquainted with different person's cir
their cast there; but it may be recollected, cumstances, and they subsist by bringing 
in this connection, that I could have had a mahapresad, i.e. Juggernaut's food, which 
brahmin in Poore itselr, if he had· had any they give to different persons, and for what 
reason to think that it would be worth his they can get of them in return. l. recollect 
while. some one saying, with referel!.ce to the bad. 

I have seen in Ganjam, a Mussalman, whom ones, "What a curse to Christendom are 
I al•o saw on the road. He states himself to the priests of Christendom;'' and, surely, 
be a Fakur, or religious beggar, hut one of one may properly say, what a curse to Orissa.. 
my servants says, that though• he professes and to a much greater extent of country, 
to he a beggar, yet ha asks for nothing, and are the pundasand priests of Juggernaut 1 

that he is, in fact, a merchant, who has been Slst.-To day it rained; I sallie,l out. 
transacting business at a distance; that be hoW41;nr, in the middle of the clay, but found 
bas, pi:obably, a good deal of money abou.t so few. persons about, that 1 did uothiug bu: 
hi,n, and assumes this cha-reeler to pre.-ent welk tq look about 111e ; and it being van 
liis b41inr robbed or murdarad. Tbi., l 191, elqee 1111d. hot, I did. tb.t till I wa, cvr~· tmct. 
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In one place I oaw, by the way-side, per
Imps six or eight very little temples, and 
asked a man who was near, " If I might see 
the idols," and he said yes ; so I desired 
him to proceed and shew me the way ; but 
my principal reason was, that I might be 
pretty sure I was right, by having pretty un
equivocal Hindoo authority for going on con
•ecrated ground. One o( the temples had 
fallen down, and tl;,e idol was exposed; so 
I asked the man if he would give it me, and 
be said that if I wishec. to serve it, l might 
have it; but 1 answered him that I had not 
the slightest intention of that sort. Then, 
said he, what do you want it for? and I re
plied, I want to send it to my own country 
for my friends to see. ·well, Sir, said he, 
you ma_v take it, but I cannot put it into 
your hands. I told him if he would bring it 
to my lodgings, I would make him a present.; 
but lie s~id be should get into great trouble, 
if he took it up, As it was worshipped, he 
said the people would reproach him; and, 
besides, be said it would eat up his wife and 
children. He added, however, that I could 
send to fotch it; but I well kn_ew that it 
would not do to take it on such slender au
thority, as I might, by that means, have 
brought the town about my ears. Yesterday 
I had the pleasure of seeing two brahmins 
at work as labouring bricklayers.. Surely, 
they were much better employed than mul
titudes of their brethren who live by deceiv-
ing the people. . 

Sept. 2nd. - Suturday. - On Thursday 
e"<'erililg a man being very disputatious, . I 
asked wh.ether he would undertak.e to prove 
the Gospel untrue; and he said he woulcj.. 
So I proferred my willingness to hear hi!ll, 
but begged first to inquire whether he knew 
anything about what he was going to con
fute; and he said, that having but . just 
beard of it, be could not know anything 
al,out it; and, after this confession, I posi
tively declined the controversy. I have been 
much dis posed to reason with the people, in 
mder to cunvince them that my religion is 
u-,1e and good, and that tbeir's is the con
'-' ary ; to prove both which points there are 
plenty of unauswerable arguments. But it 
Las lately struck me, with considerable force 
that arguments are commonly useless, or as 
little, but provoke, even by their very 
strci,gth, for want of a mind fair, candid, 
aud 01,en to cunviction. lf, therefore, pre
J'":ices could he previously disarmed by the 
c)JuUltion of such trutLs &s are calculated to 
,,'.!eel tlH, feelings, a fairer way would be 
u;,,:__11ul for tUo:-.e arguments which, I am 
~uJ·e,. l!JU':it intvitaLly convince every honest 
1 .. quFrr. \ t~E-_teHlay rnoruing was raioy; 
.J.l1d aitt:-1 tl11jj nu11 '-Yil!,, <Jver, I did not choose 

to go out till the evening; partly because 1 
am some"·hat indisposed by a cold, and 
partly because it would have been so very fa
tiguing, and the day before.I got no hearers; 
but in the evening l had a very good oppor
tunity. I exhibited the mercy of God in 
Jesus Christ, at considerable length ; and 
mildly, but s<1lidly, refuted such objections 
as were produced. I think several people 
seem to feel that it is of little use producing 
their objections, and some are amused at the 
facility wit!, which they are disposed of. 
Some of the brahmins, indeed, do not like it, 
but they have not the habit of loading me 
with abuse, like their brethren at J ugger -
naut ; and altogether there is at present 
something much more pleasant amongst the 
people here than there. One brahmin last 
night, towards the close of the opportunity, 
expressed considerable dissatisfaction, be
cause, he said, the gods were blasphemed; 
so I told him that l had no wish but to 
make truth appear, .and was ready to. hear 
him in defence of his idols ; and as )le did 
not come forward, I went to him for the 
pµrpose. Now, said I, wiil you ad'mii, th~t 
one .prisoner _cannot liberate another; to 
which he said 0 yes,'' Then, said I; :w!ill 
you admit, that one_. sinn~r c;,.ono~ . se,v;e 
another, and be admitt~\I, that too. I then 
added, I sball now procee\! to, prove your 
gods sinners. You comprehend th_em_. in 
these three, Brumha, Vishooo, and Ma
haiswur. Then, first, .as to Brumha, he is 
charged with dr_u_nke_nness. This was ad
mitted. Then, .sai,\ J, his huslness 1s done. 
Well, then, said a bystand_er, you _uow go 
on to Vishn1>0, Then, said I, Krish_nuo 
was one of his incarnations. and he took 
another man's wife ; so he :is finisheil. The 
next, said the before~wentione<l perso·n, is 
Mahaiswur. And as for him, said I, all the 
pictures of him shew that he into_xicated him
self with Gunga. The brahmin wa, sitting 
in a hole in the wall, but he went tbro11gh ,i~, 
and disappeareil, and the_ bystander I have 
mentioned, with two others, came. to my 
lodgings with me, On the way they told 
me that the brahmins found plenty i!> say 
behind my back, b11_t very little before my 
face. Aud they said that tltey had s,aid t.o 
some of the brahmins that Sahib wished to 
have all open and clear; why Jon't you 
meet him and talk to him. Th~ men sat, 
perhaps, a.n hour with me, !luring which, w_e 
had a goqd deal of conversation, and . we 
finally smok.,J part of a chernot together. 
These three n,e,, are c_ar\Jenters, ,who de
spise a good .deal of the pop11la~, .supersti
tion, aod have bee11, they say, ;i!luwd _by 
tlieir brethren on that_ ac~ount, They seem 
to despise th<: distinclio11 9f cu•tij,. bul still Jo 
be kepi iu the ohserrnlion of the'm hy the 
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tyralltfaahion. And one of them mentioned 
(what either he or eome other person bas 
mentioned to me before,) bis having been 
talked lo about religion by a Mr. Dalby, 
who lived in the house I am now in, but is 
now dead. Mr. Dalby's conversation seems 
to have produced some favourable impres
sion on his mind. This forenoon I was en
gaged in three pieces, end prelly well. 

After telking a good while lo some people 
yesterday, they introduced their gooroo, 
and I was not glad lo see him, as I did not 
expetl that I should do any good, except 
by attempting to expose his pretensions, 
which is very commonly a very unpleasant 
part of our work; but, per!iaps, necessary; 
for, unworthy as they are of it, these men 
are. treated by their disciples with much 
reverence, and very well paid for doing ( so 
far as I can learn) nothing more than teach
ing them, once in their life-time, to repeat 
spme sentence which, perhaps, does not 
contain a «lozen words: and, afterwards 
very much, perhaps, most of the disciples' 
religion con~ists in 'repeating this se~tence, 
and reverencing the. iaipostor · who gave it 
theru. Different disciple~ have, l think, 
different muntras, and, I think, they do not 
profane the mystic sentence, by making any 
bo,ly else acquainted with it. 

After we had talked some lime .the fellow 
asserted that be_ could see a spirit. So I in
quired of the compapy whether their pow
ers of ·vision were equal to their gooroQ's, 
and they assured me that they were not : but 
I tliink it likely that they thought be could 
~ee a spirit either by virtue of his superior 
knowledge or bolir.ess; so I was obliged to 
tell him pretty 6ally that be told this to de
ceive tlle people, and get ruaintuined in idle
ness. But he asserted that they gave him 
nothing, and they said the same. The man 
having stepped out, they told me that they 
durst not say so in his presence, but that 
1 was quite right as to his taking their mo
ney, for he got two or three rupee• a year 
from each of them. Without saying what 
information I had received, I bor~d the fel
low pretty well with his covetourness and 
laziness when he returned. But before I 
went, one man put me to his test of covetous
ness by luyiog hold of my pocket-handker
chief, but I refused to let him have it; tel
ing him, that if I gave way to c}aims of that 
sort other people had as much right to make 
them as he had, and l perhaps should be 
sent home naked ; and the event occasioned 
me to leave in apparently worse credit than 
I had previously expected to leave in. 

The peorle sometimes ask me what wages 
the Company give me, and I of course tell 
them I am not the Company's servant. This 
g·i,nerally l~nds to n relation ul' the way in 

which I was ~ent out. Then they inquire 
" What do ydur brethren give you l" and I 
reply," Just what I can eat, and drink, and 
wenr ; " for I do not believe that I could do 
inly thing but harm by reproving their in
quisitiveness. And one day, when I had 
been e.tposing some of their pretended holy 
men, a man tried to exhibit me in a similar 
light, by inquiring what I would Jo in case 
of my brethren refusing to support me any 
longer l to which I replied, I would try to 
obtain some employment by which to main
tain myself; and I would preach whenever 
I had leisure and opportunity. To avoid 
dispute among the Heathen is not to be ex
pecte«l nor scarcely desired; but certainly 
the people hear in these parts, I was going 
to say, a thousand times better than in the 
neighbourhood of Pooree: aml a Protes
tant who is here, from Cuttack, told me, one 
day, that two men had been talking with 
him, in whom he thought there was a leaning 
towards Christianity. 

I did not see so much of it when I was 
here before, but I now perceive that this is 
only the shadow of a town compared with 
what it was before its depopulation by dis
ease and 6ight ten or twelve years ago; and 
it is truly melancholy to see the place where 
whole streets have stood, and now perhaps 
there are one or t>fo houses left, or perhaps 
none at all 
. There is a report that there is a Collector 
and Magistrate coming to reside here again 
soon, and to which will be added two com
panies of Seapoys and a military Officer or 
two. Shoulcl this report pro,·e correct Gan
jam will still be of more consequence than it 
is now in a missionary point of view, as there 
will be a greater concourse of natives, wheth
er chiefly Telingas or Oriya• I cannot be 
sure, as this district takes in, I think:, as far 
as CicacolP., but l susped the increase will be 
principally Oriyas. 

9th.-J.ast night I had a good deal of 
disputing in thP. bazar; hut after I got 
home, some mrn were announced as desirous 
of seeing me ; so I desired them to be intro
duced; and they proved to be the three 
carpenters I have mentioned before, accom
pallied by another man, a hyraggee, who is 
as far from being dissatisfied with. Hindoo
ism, apparently, as anybocly can be; but 
the old man has taken it into his head to be 
fond of me in spite of my opposition to 
Hindooism generally, or to his way of life 
in particular. We each of us took a cheroot, 
;1nd had a deal of conversation. The m.in 
are naturally pleased with the friendly re
ception they meet with, espesially as it is so 
uncommon for Englishmen to meet 1-Iindoo• 
on anything like eq•rnl terms. They are 
copsiderably Ji,satisfied \Vith their own way; 
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they seem to be inquiring; a.nd one of them 
positively expressed an inclination (if they 
could find anything preferable) to give up 
Hindooism altogether. What it will come 
to, the omniscient God alone knows; but at 
present I think meeting with them well 
worth the journey. 

I have for some time thought it probable 
that there may be persons scattered here and 
there in some such way as this 1,repared for 
the kingdom of God; and while travelling 
about, affords an opportunity of hearing to 
much greater numbers: it also renders it 
more probable that we should meet with 
such persons, 

15th.-The three carpenters have been 
again; and I ha,·e heard from another quar• 
er of three carpenters who have a wish to 

become Christians; but it is said they are 
afraid of their cast; and I suppose it is these 
three men. I havealso heard the following 
report which, if true, is likely to increase 
their fears-It is said that a Hindoo prefer
ing Roman Catholicism to his own religion, 
manifested a wish to join the few Catholics 
in this place, but the priest, for some reJI.Son 
or other, either refused to perform, 01 hesi
tated about performing the iniatory cere
mony. In this state of things the man died, 
crnsidered as belon1iug to just nobody, nei
ther his own friend, nor the Catholics would 
dispose of his dead body for some time. It 
is said, that at length his own friends were 
ashamed of their conduct, and did their 
duty. 

EXTRACTSFROMALETTER 
(no date) 

OF MR. SUTTON'S, 

Containing information respecting 
his last visit to Berhampore. 

BurnAMPORE.-Last evening and 
this evening I have had pretty good 
opportunities with the Oriyas. I 
rode this evening lo a village at a 
little distance, and was surprised to 
find so many people. I began by 
asking one if he could read; in a 
litUe time many assembled, to whom 
I made known the Suttya Aubitar, 
viz. True Incarnation: and told 
them pretty well all I knew. The 
people listened with great attenti
on and seeming approbation; 

though I am too well aw.are of 
their duplicity to place much de
pendance on such appearances: 
yet, I still hope, that some of the 
seed which is thus scattered with 
much weakness and trembling, may 
be raised in power, and bring forth 
fruit to life everlasting. 

Last evening Mr. N---
made me a present of a Telinga 
Grammar and Dictionary; it is 
not however very likely that I shall 
make much use of them, at all 
events for some time to come: it is 
quite work enough to get a good 
knowledge of the Oriya, with our 
helps, for three or four years. 

This morning I have been annoy
ed for some time by a great noise 
just outside the compound where I 
am living; at length there was a 
crying out like some person being 
murdered; so that I thought it was 
time to go and see what was going 
forward. On my going out, I 
found a lot of people, principally 
women, sitting and standing round 
a large tree, making the most dis
cordant sounds that ever were 
heard, and occasionally heighten.;. 
ing the noise by beating an old tin 
kettle which supplied the place of 
a drum. On inquiring what all 
that noise was about~ they said they 
were at Poojah, and were about to 
offer a sacrifice of goats and fowls. 
I inquired for the depta, viz. god, 
when they pointed me lo the foot 
of the tree round which they were 
assembled, and said "This is it." 
"Well what is its name?" they 
did not know that, but it was the 
village takoorana, viz. the lady of 
the village. "Can she hear the 
entertainment?" two women re
plied that she could; but a man 
who was ashamed of hin depla said 
that they worshipped Neraka, viz. 
the God without form: this most 
likely was said by knowing what I 
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laugllt in the Bazar, After remon
strating with them on their folly 
and wickedness, I left them. They 
however seemed to fear me as 
much as the lady, for they made 
much less noiMe afterwards. 

This morning I called on Mr. 
C----, and think there is some 
good thing in him towards the 
Lord of hosts: he much wishes for 
a Missionary to settle at B., and 
promises himself some spiritual 
advantage by it. May he have 
grace to be· faithful unto death! 
he meets with inany hard rubs for 
his attachment to religion. There 
is this consolation however in such 
cases, the· Lord knowetl, them that 
are his and will provide for them. 

I ·have still charity enough left 
to think that if our good friends in 
England knew how refreshing a 
little' news from their happy sea
gi·rt isle is to us, they would often
er· indulge us; I should not say, in
dulge, for it is next to necessary. 

Oft I fancy, deare~t friends, 
Meeting in the house of pray'r; 

As the ferwnt cry ascesds, 
Drop devotion"s burning tear; 

As they pray for 
Those in Christian friendship dear. 

Then my tender's! passions rise, 
Then my inmost soul is mov'd, 

Then the tear-drop fills my eyes, 
Then I prize their • pledged love. 

Then I pray to 
Meet them in the realms above. 

I rode this evening lo a village 
about three miles distant, and hac;L 
a large company lo whom I preach
ed Jesus Christ and him crucified; 
commencing in the usual way by 
asking them if they were not sin
ner_s, and if sin was not taken away 
how they would get to heaven? 
An old man, who was spokesman 
for the rest, was a hard stickler for 
good works; but he was at length 
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silenced by the Savi_our's argument, 
"A corrupt tree brmgeth forth evil 
fruit." They well understand this 
simile. I gave them several books 
to speak, after I am gone-perhaps 
to the grave. This is a large village, 
in which probably was never heard 
any thing of the Gospel before, 
-Many women were in the crowd. 

Mr. N. arrived last night, and 
behaved very friendly. He is very 
anxious for a Missionary to be sta
tioned here: he views it as a con
necting link, so that there would 
be a chain of communication be
tween Calcutta and Madras; and 
attaches much importance to a 
Missionary being stationed here. 
I certainly do not view its import
ance in this light; but his opinion 
and knowledge of the place are va
luable: upon the whole T think it 
ought to be occupied by us if we 
had more help-if brother Peu-u-s 

• t,t, 

had been able to keep his post I 
sh0uld havn felt it my duty to stay. 
0 for more labourers and faith and 
prayer! Surely we shall not be 
allowed to make a breach in the 
strong hold of Satan, and then die 
and lose the victory, for want of 
some one to succeed us and plant 
the standard of Immanuel. 

Mr. N. told me this evening that 
suttees are very common in this 
district, and that one of his ser
vants had prevented several mere
ly by his persuasion. I think o-e
nerally ,_ if a native of any authority 
were fo 111terfere and persuade, very 
few suttees woul<l occur. He also 
said that he feared human sacrifi
ces were frequent. He mentioned 
that a little while ago, when the 
cholera raged here, that several of 
the people said that Kallee had ap
peared to them, and said if they 
would sacrifice a man to her she 
would prevent it. He afterwards 

1 mentioned another circumstance, 
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with which he appeared to be well 
acquainted-During the Ganjam 
fever, the servants of a Mr. M--, 
who was often in the habit of giv
ing them money for their ceremo
nies, asked him for 500 rupees, 
which he gave them; but another 
servant, a Mussalman I suppose, 
who was jealous of tb,eir obtaining 
so much, went to Mr. M. and told 
him they were ~bout to off'er a hu
man sacrifice. lie immediately 
called them back, and told them he 
thought they were about to attend 
to some innocent ceremonies, but 
he would be no party in murder; 
and of course made them return 
the money. 

preaching to save them that be
lieve. 

I left Berhampore on \Vedne~
day, for Pooree; and, as I was 
riding through a jungle surround
ed by high mountains, I came to a 
place where there was an immense 
quantity of pots, and every appear
ance of some great poojah having 
been performed. I said to my 
size, " What have they been do
ing here?" He replied, "A poojah, 
Sa11ib." I said," What kind ofpoo
jah? Cutting a man's head off I 
suppose.'' '' Yes, Sahib," he said, 
"that is true; they ha,ve." 

In a work professing to conta,in 
an account of all the benevolent In
stitutions in Calcutta, it is admitted, 
that notwithstanding the erroneous 
methods which have been adopted, 
the natives of this country have 
been, by Missionary efforts, so far 
enlightened, that a return to their 
former ignorant degraded conditi
on may be pronounced impossible. 
Let then these happy effects be 
accomplished, and as long as our 
method of proceeding comports 
with the Word of God we care 
little about the opinions of men as 
to the propriety of our plans. It 
is enough for us to know that it 
pleasee God by the foolishness ·of 

This is the quietest day we have 
enjoyed for some time past: the 
dissipating scenes of the Mohur
run * closed yesterday, and tran
quility is again . restor,e_d. My 
thoughts rusli fo1·ward to the time 
when violence shall no more be 
heard in the land, wasting nc:,r 
destruction within our borders; 
but when "worthy is the Lamb" 
shall be the unive_,-:sal song. When 
_the proud Mahometan and the lewd 
superstitious Hindoo shall swell the 
general chorus, with 'tWorthy's 
the Lamb our lips reply, For he 
he was slain for us." Yes, I be
lieve that a secret motion has been 
~xcited, apalag~us to that which 
prevailed among tqe jarring _ele:
ments of t~e original i;haos wh.en 
the Spirit of God b~gan to move 
on the abyss, a commotion that will 
not _subside till the present confus
ed and sh11peless materials .shall 
form new heavens and a new earth 
wherein dwelleth righteousness. 
The Lord hasten it in que time! 
Amen. 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR 
OCTOBER. . 

October 1. 
. 2. 

3. 
4. 
4. 
7. 

~awley. 
Polesworth 
Au~\•~Y· 
N etherseal. 
Whittlesei,. 
Wirks~orth and Sholtle, 

Sermons by Mr. Pegg11. 
8. Wirksworth Meeting. 
9. Shottle. 

16. Tidd St. Giles. 
17, Proposed, Long Sutten. 
18. Boston. 
19. Gosberton, or on 17th if no 

Meeting at Long Sutton. 
22. 
23. 
28. 

29, 

Warsop. • 
Mansfield. 
Ilkiston. Sermons by Mr. 
Pike. 
llkiston Meeting. 

- ii A.n annual Miiliomodan fe1tival. 
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NOTHING more strikingly display
ed the iniquity of the Holy Office, 
tl1an the arbitrary and inhuman me
thod in which its processes were 
conducted. Of this we shall now 
attempt to give a succinct descrip
tion. 

When the pope thought proper 
to introduce this horrid tribunal into 
any nation, province or city, and 
had obtained the permission of the 
civil rulers, he appointed proper 
persons to act as inquisitors for the 
devoted phlce. On their anfral at 
the scene of their operations, they 
promulgated what they termed an 
"Edict of Faith." They summoned 
the inhabitants to a solemn assem
bly, to be held, on a certain sab
bath, at one of the most capacious 
.churches; and, to secure a full at
tendance, all other churches were 
shut up on the occasion; and an in
dulgence of forty day's pardon of 

VOL, VI, 

sin was promised to every true ca
tholic that attended. When the day 
arrived, the inquisitor expatiated on 
the excellency of the Romish faith, 
and the duty and merit of defending 
it; explaining, at the same time, 
the wickedness and danger of he
resy, and the sacred obligations by 
which every true son of the holy 
church was bound to discover and 
extirpate it. He then caused offi
cial letters from the papal court to 
be read, which commanded all per
sons of whatever condition or estate, 
under pain of excommunication, to 
discover to the inquisitor, within a 
stated time, any heretic or persons 
suspected of heresy of whom they 
had any knowledge. In order to 
insure ol;>edience to these commands, 
it was usual, especially in Spain, to 
oblige all the inhabitants, by a pub
lic oath, strictly to comply "itu 
them. As a farther inducement, 
three years' indulgence was promi
sed to those who aided the holy 
office in the discharge of it,, duties; 
and au additional three years t,> 
those who discovered an heretic and 
bore witness against him. And, to 
enlist all the passions of the soul at 
once in its service, the inquisitio11 
s)lared the proceeds of the conlisca
tions between the informer an<l the 

I,; 3 
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judge. While, to remove the fear of 
infamy or retaliation which rnig-ht 
lrn.,'e prevented the cautious from 
~-idding to these powerful excitt.
ments, it was an essential and inva
riable rnle of their system, that the 
names and persons of accusers and 
witnesses should be kept inviolably 
s<'cr<'I. from the party accused; and 
indeed from evel'y other person ex
celll the inq111sitors and their assist
ants, Tile i-nqttis-itors also, on these 
occasions, offered pardon and favor 
to all heretics and their abettors who, 
within a month, repaired to them 
and voluntarily confessed their guilt. 
This granting of pardon however, 
was made only when the inquisition 
was first introduced into arry place; 
but the other parts of the Edict of 
Faith was ordered to be published 
every year. 

There were generally two inqui
sitors prE:Sided over each tribunal : 
one of which remained at the seat 
of judgruent to carry on the pro
cesses; while the other trayersed 
the country to search out criminals 
and receive accusations. A com
missary was likewise appointed to 
every bishopric to collect informa
tions and transmit them to the holy 
office. 

Inducements like these could not 
fail of producing the desired effects 
amongst people so blindly bigot
ted to the Romish church, \Vhere
ever the inquisition was established, 
informations and denunciations were 
easily obtained. The inquisitors 
selected, from among the numbers 
accused or suspected, such indivi
duals as they judged most proper 
for their purposes; and sent orders 
to their officials to apprehend them 
and lo<lge tbE:m in their prisons. 
Haviug· s;:,cured the persons of their 
victims, they bega:: to collect evi
denct, on which to form their accu
salious, They summoned every 

person whom they suspoctcd to be 
in_ any way privy to the facts they 
wished to establish, and examined 
them stri<'tly; always under an oath 
of secrecy, Such wao;i the terror in
spired by the,e tribunals, that none 
durst refuse to obey their summons 
or to give all the information in 
their power. The closest ties of 
nature were not permitted as au ex
cuse. The brother was bound, un
der the severest penalties, to accuse 
his brother; the wife, her husband, 
and the husband, his wifP-;" ancl the 
child, hi:s parent. Nor did the nwst 
exalted rank exempt its possessor 
from the power of the inquisitors. 
The <laughter of the emperor of 
Germany, Charles V. Was summon
ed by them to be examined against 
a p~rson accused of heresy. She 
consulted her royal father, who ad
vised her to make her deposition 
without delay; lest she should[in
cur excommunication. The prin
cess followed the advice; immedi~ 
ately appeared before the inquisitor 
genetal, and submitted to examina
tion. 

The immoral character of the 
witnesses did not render their testi
mony iuadtnissibfe in this court. 
Those who were avowed mortal ene
mies to the supposed criminal, were 
indeed prohibited from being exa
mined as witnesses against Wm; 
but they might accuse or denounce 
him ; and their depositions were 
carefully preserved, to be used when 
opportunity offered. Jews and in
fidels were esteemed good witnesses, 
and were sworn on their own sacred 
books. Servants were frequently 
put to the torture to force them to 
accuse their masters. The vilest of 
characters, such as prostitutes, pick
pockets, blasphemers, gamesters and 
traitors were admitted as legal evi
dence in the court of the inquisitio11. 
Two witnesses were deemed Rulli-
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l!iant to convict any one of heresy; what pril!Oo you are committed 1 
and it would have been singular, if and upon what account persons are 
with nil the encouragements and in- cletaioecl there?" The prisonernat11-
oit1,ments we have enumerated, two rally answered, that he knew he was 
1iersons oould not have been found in the prisons of the holy ofiiee, 
to trnduce the beBt of men : espe- where persons suspected of heresy 
cially when they were certai.n that were u&ually lodged. He was then 
dteir interference would •never be told, "Since you know that persons 
known to the parties whom they in- are sent there for their crimes against 
jured, These witnesses were exa- the faith, you ought to conclude that 
mined with .greait eircmnspection, you are confined for the same rea
and ev-ery caution ,used that they son." If the prisoner persisted in 
should not recognize one another. avowing his ionocence he was ad
After aH this ,prepa,ration, an act of monished to be careful of what he 
accusation, or an indictment, was said; and reminded of the lenity of 
drawn up, whieh was handed to the court towards those who votun
the public prosecutor, who was di- tarily confessed their errors, and of 
rected to conduct the process. : its rigour towards those who were 

When a-n individual was appre- · obstinate, He was also informed 
bended by order of the inquisitors,: that the ministers of the inqnisitioa 
he was usually detained, for weeks: never apprehended any one without 
or months previol!ls to his examioa- just .cause; and therefore they ear 
ti.oo, ,in ,solitary confinement, which: nestly besought and enjoined him 
was designedly rendered disagTee-; to recollect diligently all his actions; 
able and ir.ksome, tibat his spirits' and to examine carefully his con
might he b£-0ken and his desire to science and pl!lrge it from all those 
,regain his liberty be.ightened. After offences and errors under which it 
a -due interval, he was brought be- laboured, and of which they had 
fore the lord inquisitor for -a private certain information. After con~ 
·hearing; -no one being present be- nuing this mode of interrogation as 
sides the judge and the notary; the long as the judge deemed necessary, 
-onetoconductitheexamination, and the accused was remanded to his 
-the -other to note down carefoUy the cell, to give him an opportunity of 
questions and answers. The -pri- recollection. 
-soner was ,first sworn that he would These ensnaring examinations 
speak the truth, and preserve total were frequently repeated at consi
-secrecy with regard to what passed; derable intervals, and every art was 
-and then the .inquisitor, instead of used to allure or terrify the unha.p-
informing him what crimes were py prisoner into a confession of 
.laid to his charge and who were his guilt. Sometimes persons were su
accusers; generally began by asking horned by the inquisitors, whom 
" Do you know why you are ap- they knew to be respected by the 
prehended,? or have you been in- accused, to visit him; and by pre
formed of the reason by others ?" tending to commiserate his case, and 
If he replied that he knew nothing even to be secretly favournble to 
of it, they inquired, " Can not you the tenets of the heretics, to draw 
guess at the reason?" If he answer- him into an ackuowledgemeat of 
ed that he could not conjecture the his owu se11time11ts ; which tliey 
cause of his confinement; the judge immediately reported to their em
procecdcd, " Do yon not know to players, A11d1 if these und vu.rious 
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similar methods proved ineffectual, 
and the prisoner at length refused to 
answer these perpl<?xing interroga
tories, or answered them with hesi
tation and uncertainty, the most 
cruel tortures were frequently em
ployed to compel him to be more 
explicit. 

During all this interval of painful 
rnspense, the unhappy man was 
kept jn perfect ig·norance of the real 
crimes with which he was charged, 
and of those by whom he was accu
sed. But, when the inquisitors had 
gained all the information they could 
from these previous investigations, 
and the prisoner persisted in deny
ing his guilt, the court ordered the 
trial to proceed. A copy of the 
charges was then delivered to him; 
and an advocate and solicitor was 
appointed to assist him in making 
his defence. He was not however 
at liberty to choose his own defend
ers; hut obliged to employ those 
who were appointed by the court. 
In order to maintain an appearance 
of equity, a copy of the depositions 
of the wih,esses who had been exa
mined against him was also given to 
his advocate ; but without their 
names, or any clue by which to dis
cover them. On the contrary, va
rious arts were practised to confound 
and mislead him, if he made the 
attempt. A few days were allowed 
him to prPpare his defence; and he 
l1ad nominally the privik•ge of pro
posin11; in writing· any questions on 
-which he might wish the witnesses 
to be re-examined. But the inqui
sitor had a power to set aside these 
questions, if he thought them to be 
impertinent or deceitful; or to liave 
a tendency to disco,·er tlie inform
ers, to eutangle or puzzle the wit
uesses, or to conceal the truth. 
And, iu Spain, tbat deluded coun
try, where the i11habita11ts are, at 
lli<:: preaent, iu op<::n n:bdlion for the 

restoration of the inquisition, tll<t 
prisoner was not allowed to put uny 
questions, through his judge, to the 
witnesses; because t.he judge him
self was presumed to be counsel for 
the prisoner, and to make every 
proper investig·ation into their testi
mony. Indeed, so important did 
the ecclesiastics esteem the conceal
ment oft.he witnesses, that t.he Spa
nish monarch, Charles, at the insti
gation of the president of the holy 
office, refused the sum of eighty 
thousand pieces of gold, which was 
offered him by the converts from 
Judaism and Mahometanism, to in
duce him to order that the names o( 
the witnesses, ·examined in processes 
before the inquisition, should always
be made public. 

'-'' e shall not howev<"r weary our 
readers with a detail of the mockery 
of trial which succeeded; nor ago
nize their feelings at present, by a 
description of the horribl.e tortures 
which were inflicted on these un
happy victims of cruelty and bigotry; 
but, after a few notices respecting 
the prisons in which they were con
fined, close this paper; reserving· for 
a future number an account of the 
" Acts o.f Faith," or public execu
tions which concluded these atroci
ous tragedies. 

The prisons of the inquisition were 
large. and could contain a grnat 
number of individuals. They con
sisted of several portici,s or galle
ries, divided into small square cells; 
each side measuring about ten feet. 
There were two rows of them, one 
built above the other. The upper 
ones were lighted by iron grates, 
placed above the height of a tall 
man; but the lower ones were dark, 
narrow, and under ground. The 
walls wern five feet in thickness; 
and each cell ha<l lwo doors : Th.e 
iuner door was massy and covered 
with iron; having in the lower vamt 
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an iron grate, and towards the top, 
a little win<luw, through which they 
gave the prisoner his meat and other 
necessaries, and which was secured 
with two strong bolts. The outer 
door was entire, without any aper
ture; and was generally set open 
daily, from six to eleven o'clock in 
the morning. 

The prisoners who were coufined 
for slight offences, and likely to be 
condenmed only to a fine, might 
provide themselves with such provi
sions and other comforts as their 
property enabled. them to procure. 
But those who were charged with 
crimes that involved the confiscation 
of their estates, had only a small 
daily allowance of money for their 
subsistence; which was furnished to 
the rich out of their own incomes, 
and to the poor from the royal trea
sury. In some inquisitions, this 
allowance was only three vintems, 
or three pence three farthings of 
English money,a day; which, small 
as. it was, had to pass through the 
hands of three or four officers of the 
prison, who doubtless, each made 
his profit by it. Every prisoner had 
two pots of water daily, one to wash 
in, and another to drink; a broom to 
cleanse his cell ; a mat made of 
rushes to lie upon ; and a larger 
vessel for other usl's, which was 

.changed every four· days. Those 

. who were confined in the lower cells 
generally sat in darkness; and were 
sometimes kept there for several 
years, without any one being allow
ed to speak to them, except their 
jailors, at certain hours when they 
gave them their victuals. They were 
prohibited from having any books, 
.either to comfort or amuse them. H, 
. when the inquisitor paid his stated 
visit to the cells, which he did twice 
every month, any one intreated per

. 111iss10n to have the bible or some 
· iood book for his cuitication; he 

was answered, that the best means 
of edification was to discover the 
truth; and that hi~ conscience was 
the book which he ought most dili
gently to study, in order to recover 
the remembrance of his faults, and 
discover them to their lord ships; 
who would. immediately apply a 
remedy to his lane;uishing soul. 

Not the lowest murmur nor the 
least noise was permitted in these 
prisons ; but the most profound si
lence was maintained. If any pri
soner bemoaned himself, or bewail
ed his misfortunes, or prayed to God 
with an audible voice, or sung a 
psalm, the jail-keepers, who conti
nually watched in the porches and 
could hear the least sound, came to 
him and admonished him that silence 
must be preserved in that house. 
lf the prisoner did not obey, they 
admonished him again; and if, after 
that, he persisted, the keeper com
pelled silence by severely beating 
him with a stick ; both to punish 
his disobedience and io deter others 
from similar conduct. No one of 
the officers, not even the inquisitor 
himself, was allowed to converse 
with the prisoners on any subj.eet 
except the process before the tribu
nal, nor to enter the cells alone, nor 
to speak with the inmates, unless in 
the presence of one or more wit
nesses. All the officers were sworn 
to observe these regulations; and no 
one presumed to speak at all to the 
prisoners, except the person who 
furnished his provisions, without a 
previous order from the inquisitors. 
~ecrecy, they said was the strength 
of the inquisition ; and in order tu 
pres~rve it, they canied their pre
cautions to an extravagant length. 
One of the prisoners was atliicted 
with a cough, which disturbed the 
silence of the dread abode. The 
keepers admonished him to forbear; 
because ~t ,x,as unlawful to make au:Y 
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~oisc in 1M holy ofice. He replied, 
rt_ was not ;n his power. TI1ey gave: 
him -a .second admon;tion; which 
hrrwever did not remove his cough.· 
1.'tiey then stri1)ped him naked, and 
beat bim cmelly. This increased 
t11e complaint, and procured 11im 
-such repearr,d f\nd heavy punish-, 
ment., that at length he died under' 
then- lumds. Nor wei-e t.hese un
happy prisoners made acquainted 
wit\, any thing that passed out of 
the inquisition. On one occasion, 
there bad been -an afarm of fire; and 
a prisonCI' inquired of 'his keeper 
where it !rad happened, and what 
damage it had occasioned. He was 
t-ohl, that the prisoners of tbe inqui
s; tion were not to busy themseives 
~,;tb any thing that happened out of 
doors. Another time, he asked 
whether i1 was a day of business or 
-a holy-day at the tribunal, as he 
wished to solicit an audience ; and 
the answer was, that he could not 
be informed. If he wished for an 
atrdience, he might request one; and 
if convenient, he would probably 
obtain it. 

This silence and reserve was so 
-stricdy observed, not only to cut 
off every degree of comfort from tbe 
miserable inhabitants of these pri
-sons, but also to prevent them from 
discovering who were their fellow 
~aptives. And so completely did 
they su-cceed in this design, that it 
frequently happened that the most 
intimate friends and nearest relatives 
were confined, in the same prison, 
~t the same ~ime, for many succes
su•e years, without knowing of each 
otbeTs' imprisonment, till they met 
at an Auto de Fe, or Act of Faith; 
and were led togptber to the stake*. 

(To be ~Bntinued.) 

~ E1uu.TUJK at page 3:i.5, line 41, for 
'' one !mud red and seventy families "rnad 
'' oue lmndred and_sevcnty thousa~d," 

MINISTERS 
OF THE 

GOSPEL 

CONSIDERED AS STARS. 

The srvcn Stars are the Angels of tl1e seven 
chvrcli.cs.-REV, ·i. 20, 

WHEN the blessed Jestis appea1-ed 
to hisfavoul'ed disciple John, in the 
isle of Patmos, he " had iu his right 
·hand seven stars;'• and he -thusex:
IYlained the allegorical meaning of 
this emblem, " The seven stars 
which thou sawest in my right hand 
are the augels," or ministers, .. of 
the seven churches." Let us con
template a little on this instructive 
"figure. 

1. Ministeis of the gospel and 
pastors of churches may be ·repre
sented 11nder -the emblem of stars,; 
because, li'ke stars in the firmament 
li1ey are placed in a liigh situation in 
the church. E{iphaz says " Behold 
thebeigbtofthe stars,how hightliey 
are." The sacred office is the 
highest that men can occupy, bath 
in doint of rank and importanee,; 
an therefore the views, dispositioos 
and deportment of ministers shou!El 
accord wi1hit. They !hauld notbe 
sordid in their attachments nor gro
veling in their pursuits. A pt'edi
lection foT lucrative places and 
worldly honours is inconsistent with 
the sanctity of their character and 
the ~ignity of their profession. As 
they· are in a station a:bove others,. 
so their minds should have a •high 
elevation ; contemplating spiritual 
and divine things, with intense ap
plication and holy delight. The 
glories of the New Jerusl.l.lem e.nd 
the felicities of the eclesiastical Pa
radise arc subjects, which should 
engross their thoughts and be ex.hi-
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bitcd in their oflicl1\I ministrations. 
They should look on all deba~ing 
pleasures, fleeting honours, and pe
rishing riche11, as things vastly below 
ihe elevation of their character and 
contrnry to the objects of their pro
fessiond engagements. They ha.-e 
l1ighe1· considerations to excite their 
solicitude, and more important af
fairs to employ tlieir powers, than 
to spend their time in things which 
neither can afford them any rational 
satisfaction nor are of Jong duration. 
,Tames calls their attention to what 
is of most interest to them, when he 
~ays, that " he who converteth a 
sinner from the error of his way, 
shall save a soul ftom death, and 
shall hide a multitude of sins." Suc
cess is their most valuable remuoe
r.ation, and sliould animate ministers, 
both in their private studies and 
their public labours. 

2.. Gospel ministers are called 
stars, because of the beneficial 1:ffects 
o( their ministerial labours; being 
useful to men.in affording them light, 
<;lirection and comfort, They are as 
ne£essary in the moral world, during 
~he present state of things, as the 
sun, moon, and stars are in the na,.. 
turn!. A church, without such helps, 
would be like a. firmament deprived 
of luminaries. Ministers,. with the 
bright rays of heavenly doctrine, 
dispel the darkness of ignorance, 
chase away the clouds of error. scat
ter the mists of prejudice, and dis
perse the fogs of vice from the 
human mind. As stars engage the 
attention, and draw the eyes of per
sons toward heaven; presenting in 
themselves astonishing displays of 
the infinite perfections of wisdom, 
power, and g'Oodness; so ought mi
nisters to endeavour to excite people 
to the contemplation of divine things 
-to behold, through the medium of 
the sacrell writiug·s, the mediatorial 
character of Christ, the results of 

hi8 pa11sion, the pm,alencc M his 
intercession, the hawness of his 
subjects, and the glories of his king
dom, As the stars serve for guides 
to seafaring me11, while traversing 
the untrodden paths of the swel~11g 
ocean; so these symbolical stars 
are guides to those who embark in 
the vessel of the ch1JJch, directing 
heF course through the inconstant 
sea of thii1 tumultuoos and fluctua
ting world, to the harbour of ever
lasting rest. And, as an e:,;;traor
dinary stai: in the east directecl the 
wise men to Bethlehem, where Christ 
was born, it devohes. upon minis
ters, as ~tars of the church, to con
duct inquiring sinner& to Jesos, who 
is able and wiUing to save them 
frnm their sins, and ble!s them with 
holiness and eremal life. 

3. AU the light that mioisters 
communicate to mankind, or to the 
member& of the church, ia derived 
front Christ, the Sun of Ri.ghteous
ness, as the light of the planets is 
from the natural sun. The pastors 
of the chureh have neither light, nor 
grace of themselves; they receive 
all from the " Father of lights," in 
whose light only the~ can see light; 
and it pleased him that " in Christ 
should all fulness dwell." .Doth 
ministers and people must be en
lighted with emanations from him, 
or remain in darkness. Paul frank
ly acknowledges, " By the grace of 
God, I am what I am." Without 
him, themosteminentwinisterwould 
be like a dark lamp. Hence they 
have no reason to be proud of their 
qualifications; for they have recei
ved all their gifts and graces from 
Christ. Their fitness for the minis
terial work is not to be ascribed 
either to their natural po~Ters, the 
force of a superior genius, a libernl 
education, intense study, or even to 
goodness and piety, but to the gra
tuitous bounty of God only. So 
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Hkewise, whatever success in the cnce_ that Is among them in rP.spect 
exercise of those gifts and graces •I of gifts and graces. " One etnr dif
thcy may have had, it flowed not foreth from another star in glory." 
from snch sources, but from Chl'ist. Some _are so dazzling that they ap
" I have planted," says Paul, "and pearw1tha peculiar splendour among 
A polios watered; but God gave the the shining beauties of the night: 
increase." The larg·est planets are others are obscure and cloudy: and 
inconsiderable in comparise;n of the there are mr.ny which can only be 
sun, which is the great natnral foun- seen with the help, of a telescope. 
tain of light and heat. The holy And the stars of the moral hemis
prophets are nothing when brought phere are not all enlightened, by 
int<J contrast with Jesus Christ; and the Day-spl'ing from on high, with 
John the Baptist, though superior the same degree of intellectual and 
to all his predecessors, conscious of di,·ine radiance. They have not all 
his own vast inferiority, confessed, the same gifts in an equal portion. 
" He that cometh after rue is pre- Profound knowledge, excellency 
ferred before me, the latchet of of speech, solidity and firmness of 
whose shoes I am not worthy to un- j udgment, prudence and dexterity 
loose."-As the planets shine with of conduct, are not usually the en
no other light than that derived from dowments of one minister, but dis
the sun ; so ministers are to be re- tributed among several. One ex
splendent only with the radiance of eels in a talent for preaching; ano
divine truth, received from the eter- ther is eminent for utterance and 
nal Fountain of illumination. They power in pTayer; and a third is dis
are not to shine with the glimme1ing i tinguished for wisdom and stability 
light of fallible reason, the sparks in government. In the larg·est as
of human wisdom, the glow-worm sembly of ministers, there are not 
rays of vain philosophy; but with two alike, far less equal in all things. 
thecorrectandcomprehensiveknow-, Some, like stars of the first-mag
ledge of the scripture which is given I nitude, shine with great brilliancy: 
by the inspiration of God, and is I others, like stars of an inferior or
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, der have rays which are weak and 
for correction, and for instruction in obscure. Some are prudent, but not 
righteousness, that the man of God eloquent: others have the gift of 
may be perfect tbroughly furnished preaching; but are not remarkable 
unto all good works." In a lower for prudence and moderation. Some 
sense, it .must be acknowledged, have the art of affecting the passions; 
tliat human learning is of consider- others the skill of enlightning the 
able use, and may very much assist mind and informing the judgme~t. 
ministers to discover and defend the Some are sons of thunder, while 
truth; and to refute its a<lversarie11 others are sons of consolation. Thus 
with their own weapons. Bnt they " there are diversities of gifts, but 
must derive all their peculiar lustre the same Spirit." And God, in di
and excellence from the volume of versifying his gifts, makes his mani
divine inspiration; which only can fold wisdom appear: divine agency 
enable them to make their hearers can render the meanest instrument 
wise unto salvation. useful. 

4. Ministers resemble the stars .I>. While some stars disappear, 
of hea\•en, on account of the dWer- others arise that were not previously 
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observed. " Your fathers, where 
are they? and the prophets, do they 
1 i ve for ever?" Many of whom 
the world was not worthy, who 
were bold to suffer, for the name of 
Christ., not only the spoiling of their 
goods, the loss of their liberty, and 
banishment from their native coun
try, but even death itself, have 
rested from their labours, and are 
now enjoying a glorious reward. 
:When the world was overwhelmed 
in the blackcloudsofignorance and 
error, and the interests of true reli
gion amongst men was rapidly sink
ing, the Almighty has frequently 
sent- extraordinary lights to diffuse 
the beams of truth. Thus Moses, 
Joshua, Elijah and John the Bap
tist appeared; and spread the light 
of righteousness on all around them. 
These moral luminaries shone with 
benign lustre for their appointed 
seasons ; and then quitted our fir
mament, to adorn, with increased 
splendour, a higher sphere. After 
they had set, the apostles ofChrist 
.arose, who illuminated, with the 
cheering beams of the gospel a great 
part of the known world. And, 
when papal tyranny had again in
.valved all christendom in more than 
Egyptian darkness, Wickliff, Luther, 
and their pious associates ascended 
high in the religious hemisphere; and 
darted the rays of scriptural truth 
over the benighted nations. These 
have long since disappeared from 
our view; but He who holds the 
stars in his rigl:tt hand has graciously 
commissioned .other luminaries, of 
bright, though perhaps inferior, lus
tre, to enlighten and animate his 
church and to irradiate countries 
which were wholly unknown to their 
predecessors. Nor will the moral 
hemisphere be deprived of the revi
ving influence of these gospel stars 
till their rays have penetrated into 
,\he rei_note&.t 1<!,nds and enlightened 

the whole human race. The mrrnt.lt 
of the Lord hath spoken it, and he 
will surely bring it to pass. 

6. Minister~, as stars in the moral 
firmament, should shine with purity 
of doctrine, fervency of zpa), and 
holiness of life, both in the summer 
of prosperity and in the winter of 
adversity. They should exhibit to 
all around them the sanctity and 
splendour which shines in their great 
and heavenly Saviour's life and con
versation. In the solemn assemblies 
of the saints, in their more private 
intercourse with their friends, and in 
their families, they especially should 
be anxiously careful to " let their 
light so shine before men that all 
may see their good works and glorify 
their Father who is in heaven." It is 
their peculiar duty to be blameless 
and harmless, the sons of God with
out rebuke, in the midst ofa crooked 
and perverse generation, among 
whom they ought to shine with su
perior splendour, as lights in the 
world. And if, through the gracious 
influence of the Holy Spirit, their 
labours and their example should 
be crowned with success, and they be 
made the honoured instruments of 
turning many to righteousness, they 
have the animating prospect of "shi
ning as stars for ever and ever." 

W. M.H. 

THE 

.COMMAND OF GOD 
A 

WARRANT FOR EXERTION 
A~D A 

PLEDGE OF SUCCESS. 

"'HEN Mos.es, the servant of the 
Lord was dead, Joshua, his minister, 
wa.s appointed by the Almighty to 

3 u 
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gnn'rn the people of Israel, and to I deeplyaffocted the mindofthevener
gini them p0;srssion of the land abk chi<'f, and depressed his natu
promisf'd to their father:". This was rally vali1rnt and pious soul. His all
an arduous and ditiicult entcrprize; wise nnd grncious Lord, who knows 
nnd the mind of the g·ood man ap- onrframe and remembers that we a1·e 
pears to have been deeply aftccted but dust, saw the dejection and des
with the prospect of undertaking it. pondency of his servant; and gra
He had witness<'d the strength of ciously appeared to him to re-nni•• 
the cities, the warlike disposition, mate his drooping spirits. On this 
aml the g·igantic stature of the men important occasion, the Lord, after 
whom he had to encounter. He directing him to prosecute the \)n
km·w, that "t.he people were strong dertaking;; describing the extent of 
that dwelt in the land, that the ci- the country to be possessed; aud 
ties W<'re walled ai1d very g-reat, promisiug him prosperity and sue
and moreover that the children of cess, as long as he kept his statutes 
Anak were there." He was also and obeyfd his laws, concluded 
well acquainted, from painful and his animating and condescending 
repeated e1epnience, with the stiff~ communication in these instructive 
necked, rebellious and disobedient words: "Have not I commanded 
temper of the tribes., whom he was thee ? Be strong al)d of a good 
to lead to the attack of this formi- courage ; be not afraid, ndther be 
dable enemy; and recollected how thou dismayed: for the Lord thy 
often they had forfeited the favour God is with thee whithersoevei: 
and ass:stance-of that God by whose thou goest :" that is, "Proceet1 in 
nid alone be could hope for success. the prosecution of the grand design 
He had seen the dismay andconster- to which I have called the; with-
nation which had seized the whole out hesitation as to its propriety 
camp, when the disheartened spies or fear for the result. My corn
made their report of the countries mantl is a sufficient authority for 
they ha<l examined; and had heard the attempt, and a cecrtain security 
their insulting, disobedient language for its success."-Let 11s endeavour 
towards their venerable leader Mo- to confirm, illustrate and improve 
ses, who ha<l delivered them from this important doctrine. 
the bondage of Egypt, and by whom The commands of a governor, 
the Lord had wrought so many sig- placed over others, justly demand· 
nal ruiracles in their favour; and the obedience of those wl·o are under 
hacl himself been threatened with his controul, in all cases except 
death, by the whole congr<>gation, when one of superior authority fur
for veuturing to remonstrate against bids compliance. " Where the 
their groun<lless a11d impious alarms. word of a king is there is power." 
How tlH'n could he hope that they But " God is King of kings and 
would be obedient to his authority, Lord of lords; " the sovereign 
or snbruit to his directions? Surely Ruler of the u11iverse, whose "king
he might have said, with more rea- dom ruleth over all." He has no 
son than his master Moses did, on a superior whose claims are above 
sin,ilar ccea~ion, "\-\'ho am J that his; nor can any absolve hi~ sub
I should bring the children of Israel jects from their allegiance to him. 
iuto this land?" These considerati- Every intelligent being, who is ca
c;11s, and probably ma11y others pahle of I cceiving his laws and of 
(·r1ually di,cu rn;~i11g·, se:ern to l1uve I un<lerstamli11g· them, is not only 
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J~s1.i~od in acting in strict con- I with unh~sitating satisfaction, in the 
iorm1ty to them, but is under the course of duty; knowing that every 

·strongest obligations to yield im- 1 principle of justice and equity vin
plicit obedience to their require- ! dicate the unreserved obedience of 
ments.-T~~ Almighty is also per- 1 a creature to a holy, wise and good 
fectly qualified to make laws for the Creator and Lord. And, should 
r:-gulation of the conduct of hisintel- the laws or injunctions of the highest 
J1ge11t creatures. Human legisla- ' of his fellow-creatures interfere with 
tors, tlirough ignorance may enjoin the precepts of his Maker, he may 
things that are wrong and unjust; safely appeal to the common sense 
or, through some improper motive, of his superiors, and say, "Whether 
may issue orders which would be it be right in the sight of God to 
injurious to the real interests of their hearken unto you more than unto 
subjects. But the infinite wisdom God, judge ye." 
of God e.nables him to discover Again. The command of God is a 
what is just, proper and beneticial certain security for ultimate success; 
without any danger of error. Aad and therefore a ~truug support under 
his goodness and beneV(ilence, which the trials and difficulties which chris
shi11e so conspicuously in all his tians may experience in the con
works, and distinguish so gloriously scientious discharge of duty. ·when 
his transactions towards all -his suu- they refiect that the Being, who 
jects, forbid the suspicion that his ha:, given the command under which 
statutes are not suited to t.he cir- they are acting, and has aH power in 
cumstances of those to whom they heaven aad earth, and is endowed 
are given ; and fitted to p1 omote with infinite wisdom to direct his 
their best interests. His commands power, is always present with them 
must be, like his nature, holy, just and has promised to support them 
and good ; and, as such, claim the and to · prosper their efforts, they 
obedience of all who receive them. may bid holy defiance lo the greatest 

But the Lord is not only a wise obstacles and smile at the violent 
and good king over all intelligen1 and malicious attempts of their most 
beings, He is also their Creator. potent and artful enemies. The 
They are the work of his hands, darkest prospects ought not to dis
and therefore the subjects of his go- hearten them, nor need a sense of 
vernment. Has not a parent a na- their own impotence damp their 
tural right to the obedience of his exertions or slacken their z2al. The 
child? And has not the great Father ail-wise and Almighty Jehornh will 
of all a sovereign claim to the ne,·er suffer any of his servants, 
homage of his creatures? "Shall who are sincerely, tliough per
the clay say to him that fashioneth haps very feebly and imperfectly, 
it, What makest thou?· Woe to labouring to perform his will, to 
him that striveth with his Maker." sink in the attempt. He is able to 
The attempt is as uureia~onable and remove every difficulty, to conquer 
impious as it is vain and hopeless. all opposition, and to Jnake the fee-

The upright christian, then, who blest of his saints more than con
is conscientiously endeavouring to querors through him thatloved them; 
obeythecommandsofhis Makermay and he will assurP.dly protect and 
dismiss every doubt from his mind, assist those who are in simplicity 
and in the most perfect conviction aud godly sinct1rity seeking his 
that he is acting right, may proceed glory. This might reasonably be 
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inferred from the benevolence of his 
nal ure and the zeal he hath for his 
own glory, r,·cn ifhe had not bound 
himself by the most solemn eng·ag·c
ments to perform it. But, bles1,ed 
he his name ! e,•ery pa-g·e of his 
word abounds with gr<'11t and pre
cious promiims, all confirming the 
gTacious declaration whrch he. mo.de 
to his servant Joshua. "The Lord 
thy God is with thee whithersoever 
thou gocst; therefore, be strong 
and of good cour11ge." 

How important it is then that 
chri;;tians should obtain a know
ledg·e of the precepts of the Lord, 
in order that they may observe 
them: for it is only in keeping them 
that we can expect his protection 
and favour. But the laws of God 
are contained in bis sacred word, 
which "is profitable for doctrine, for 
repnlof, for correction, for instruc
tion in ric:hteousness: that the man 
of God inay be perfect, throughly 
furni"Sbed unto all good works." Let 
those then who wish to enjoy the 
blessings promised to such as keep 
his commandments, labour with 
prayer and diligence to procure an 
cxtensi,•e acquaintance with the 
holy scriptures, that they may under
stand what -those commandments 
arc. Let them often recollect and 
endeavour to reduce to practice the 
exhortation given to the pious Is
raditish leader, in connection with 
the promise under consideration : 
" This book of the law shall not 
depart uut ef thy mouth; but thou 
shalt meditate thereiu day and night, 
that thou mayest observe to du ac
cording: to all ·that is written therein: 
fr,r then thou shalt make thy way 
pi us11erous, and then thou shall have 
~uu<l success." 

TIH• eomn;iandments of God may 
l,e •·u11sid<cred as geueral aud par
t,c:ular. Tliere are many important 
•lutit, \\•l11d1 art: iu<.:Hrnbeut on all 

men to whom tho go,rpel is ofteretf. 
Repentance towards God, and faith 
tow:nds Qllr Lord ,Jesus Christ are 
testified both to the Jews and also 
to the Greeks ; and are positively 
enjoined on all men, of every rank 
and conditi'on. Supreme love to God 
and a proper regard to his neigh'
bonr are the duty of every human 
being, required both by reason and 
scripture. Many other precepts, res
pecting both our temporal and spi
ritual concerns, are equally binding 
and universal. But there are other 
duties which are enjoined on persons 
in certain circumstances !\nd rela
tions. Parents, for instance, are 
commanded " to bring up their 
children in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord ;" and children, 
to be "obedient to their parents, in 
all things." Pastors are directed 
t.o "take heed to all the flock over 
which the Holy Ghost lmth made 
them overseers;·" .and their people, 
" to esteem them very highly in 
love for their works' sake." Such 
inde~d. are all the relative duties, 
which belong to the various stations 
that christians occupy in t.he church 
and in society. Now all these du
ties, both general and particular, 
are enjoined by the authority of 
God himself on christians. They 
are called, therefore, by the regard 
which they owe to their Creator, to 
examine conscientiously and dili
gently the revelation which he has 
made of his will, to learn what are 
the injunctions that belong to them 
in eomuwn with others, and what 
are those that rise from the parti
cular relations in which providence 
has placed them ; and, when they 
have ascertained them, to determine 
by divit1e a~sistanceto perform them. 
An<l, though believers have not, at 
present, to <lrea<l the opposition of 
the sous of Anak nor cities walled 
up to heaven; yet their own <le-
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jirnvm] natures and the depravity of 
I.heir follow men will present diffi
c11 lties in their progre~s, which are 
far above their own strength and 
wisdom to overcome. They need 
not however despair. That Al
mighty lleing who has commanded 
these duties is aa well ab]e to crown 
their efforts with ultimate success, 
as he was to give Joshua possession 
of the promised land. And he has 
assured those that commit their 
works unto him, and acknowledge 
him in all their ways, that he will 
direct their paths and establish their 
tbought:,i, _ 

But, if this be the happy and 
secure state of such as are humbly 
endeavouring to keep die command
ments of God, "'1hat an awful situ
ation are those in, who wilfully 
neglect or oppose .them ? r nstead of 
being the favoured objects of his 
approbation and 'protection, they 
are daily exposed to his just indig
liation .And, if any of these unhap
py mortals should glance over these 
vages let them seriously reflect, 
Uiat God, who is almighty to sup
port and bless his friends, is also 
ulmighty to overthrow and punish 
his enemies. Let them " kiss the 
Son lest he be angry and they pe
rish from the way, when his wrath 
is kindled but a little. Blessed are 
all they that put their trust iu him." 

, AUQUIS, 

IN DEPENDENCY 
OF 

CHURCHES. 

Ge11tleme11, 
Two queries have been proposed in your 
Miscellany, which, like too many others, 
hitherto remain unanswered. The one is 
in your uumbcr for May last, page ms, 
a111l signet! "a Lover ~f Ortler: " the 
olhcr iu your number tor ,\.ugust, page 

280, signe,l "Scrntator." They rrlntc to 
caA('S in the intercom·se of si•ter chnrclw.,, 
which freqnently occnr, and sometime• 
occasion irritation and dissatisfaction. ft 
may not l,e nnedifying therefore to offer 
a few remarks on them ; thongh perhaps 
they do not admit of decisive answers that 
would suit all circumstances.-The former 
regards the propriety of one church em
ploying a person, M a preacher, who has 
been forhidden to prPach by another 
church of the same denomination, on 
account of immoral conduct; and the 
impropriety of a person in tl!ese circum
stances complying with such a request, 
as long as the censure of his own church 
remains nnremoved. The latter complains 
of churches n,ceiving persons into fellow
ship who have previously applied to other 
churches, and are suspended on account 
of foll satisfaction not having been re
ceived; and of persuading approved can
didates to leave the chnrch with which 
they intended to nnite, to join another 
church of the same denomination. 

The independency of churches on each 
other, respecting matters of discipline, is 
a principle of the New Testament, fully 
recognized, it is presumed, in the consti• 
tution of our Conn1>ction. There is nr.t 
the slightest hint, in the sacred volnme, 
of any church having anthority to dictate 
to another in the admission of its members 
or the choice ofits officers. This is a part 
of christian liberty which cannot be too 
highly valued nor too jealously defended. 
No one therefore can blame any church 
as exel'cising an unwarranted power in 
employing whom it chooses to preach for 
it: however it may have been deficient 
in prudence, or in respect to others, in 
making that choice. l•or, certainly there 
is a degree of respectful attention which 
churches owe to one another, especi<1lly 
when united in one Connection, which 
ought t'> regulate their intercourse. And, 
as no specific directions are left in scrip
ture to regulate this intercourse, perhaps 
the proper application of tile golden rule 
of their !;lorious Head: "All things what
soever ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye even so to them:' woukl in most 
cases, effectually supply the silence of 
the law aml the provhets. This rule 
requires that we should allow the same 
lillerty of judging and actiug to others 
which we claim for ourselves. 

Now in considering the first query, 
it may be remarked in general that, when 
immoral conduct has been proved against 
any man anti s,1fficient evidcuce of re
pentance has not been given, ic wust 
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he highly wrong for any chllrch to 1·etaln 
1
. in promoting so !)leasing a work ; for 

him as a member, and more so to employ what conhl give It 1_1;reater satisfaction 
him as II preacher. Hut thon~h, in some ' than to perceive sufficient 1·eason to be
in,ta11e,·s, the fact i~ so ph,in aml the licvc, and declare, that a brothr.r, who ha,( 
cvi<l<'11c,· so decisive, that there can hard- fallen into the snares of sin, had through 
I~· e,i,t a difference of opinion; yet it : ,livine grace recovered the favonr of God 
tr,·qnenlly occ1m,, that the guilt of the , and was fit to be restored to his placd 
party is not so clea1· and the proof so j among his people? 
complete, as to establish the fact beyond I lint if, after mature deliberntion the 
;ill dispute. There may be strong evi-

1 
church to which the offender had bel~ng

d!'nce and yet not absolnte ce1·111.inty : ed, should refuse him re-admission into 
and persons will judge differently of the : its communion, it certainly then becomes 
nature of thal e,•idence. While one may' the duty of any other church to whom he 
consider it to be decisive, another may : may subsequently apply, to consider well 
esteem it very inconclusive. The proofs of; all the circumstances, and to confer mildly 
r<'pcntan<:'e too may not always be viewed , and patiently with his former connec
hy two clmrches in the same light. What / tions, before they admit him to fellowship 
may appear to one as sufficient and_satis- a~d more especially before.they employ 
faC'tory, may be thought very eqmvocal hun as a preacher. Yet 1f, after the 
and inadequate by the other. Each best consideration which they can give to 
church ha~ an undonbtcd right to act ac- the subject and a prayerful application of 
cording to its own judgment; .nor has the precepts of the New Testament, they 
the other any jnst cause of complaint are convinced of the propriety of admit. 
against it for so doing. Churches, as well ing and employing him, there does not 
as individuals may hones:ly differ in their appear to be just cause given to his former 
opinions on 1,articular subjects, and yet friends to complain, Hoth parties have 
iucnr no !,lame. Rut, if any clmrch were acted honestly, it is presumed, according to 
to employ a person as a preacher, who their own views oft11e subject; and neither 
had been suspended by a sister dmrch lays any claim to infallibility. Each onght 
for immoral conduct, without previously to give the other crndit for uprightness.: 
making proper inquiry of the society by and no feelings of dissatisfaction should 
which he llad been ~ensured, paying a arise in either. 
candid attention to their statements, and The same observations will apply, in a 
weighing the reasons assigned for passing good measure, to the first case supposed 
the censure very maturely, it wot!ld treat by Scrntator in the second query. If a 
that church with an inattention and dis- candidate think proper to apply to a se
respect, and sbew a contempt to its opi- cond church, after his case bas been S118• 

nions and decisions extremely inconsistent pended by a fonner for want of suffici
with the relative situation in which they ent satisfaction, the church to which he 
stand to each other. It is probable how- applies has certainly a right to exercise 
ever that this improper conduct would itsownjudgmentrespectinghisapplication. 
produce its own punishment; and the And if they should come to a different 
church thus acting would soon have oc- decision than their friends had done, who 
casion to bewail its precipitation and folly. has any 1·ight to complain? To take of-

It may perhaps be pleaded by a church fence at such a circumstance would betray 
acting iu this manner, "We admit the a spirit very inconsistent with the reli~ion 
party was justly censured by the church of the meek and lowly J esus.-But ''to 
with which he was connected ; but we persuade approved candidates to leave the 
believe he has repented m' his sin and is church with which they intended to unite, 
n·stor~d to divine favour." Be it so. and to join with another church of the 
Every true cbristian would rejoice at the same denomination," is a very different 
happy event. \ et it certainly would be atfair. It is inconsistent with the golden 
rnost, egular, when circumstances permit rnle of the Saviom·, and a violation of the 
for the penitent to apply, in the first sacred precept, "'fbou shalt not steal." 
place, to the church by which he was cen- When an individual has applied for ad
sured, and obtain reconciliation with it. mission into a christian society and is 
hi, former bretilren are acquainted with approved, he becomes virtually a member 
all tue drcumsl<rnces of his case, and of that society; and all " persuasion" 
would \Je best able to judge correctly of to in Ince him to forsake it and join ano
t,,e _ evide,,ce ot his ne1wnlance. Thc·y ther, is an in_vasion of property con<lem_ne_d 
tou rnil,clcd !he censure; auJ they alone : both by scnpture and reasou.-llut, It 1s 
cau npll«rl) rc11iuvc it. Aud surely uo ' hupc<l, that such dishonest practise3 are 
ncal clrn1c'.1 ul Christ would \Je i,ackward, 1 not fre,1uc11t. NESTOR. 
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<-WERY. 

Gentle11 en, 
HAVING lll'ard and rrad lately ofce1·tain 
ministers duisolving Cl1urclies, I beg per
mis~lon, through the medium of your miR
cellany, very respectfully to ask those 
1tentlemen, "By what authority do yon 
these things 7 And who gave you that 
authority 7" A plain and scriptural answer, 
as soon as convenient, would, it is pre
snmcd, he satisfactory to many, and 
confer a peculiar obligation on 

A DOUBTER, 

VARIETIES: 
INCLUDING 

1-ITNTS, .ANECDOTES, 4'c, 

MORNING EXERCISES.-The late Mr. 
Robert Robinson of Cambridge, conclu
ded one of his early addresses to his neigh
bouring Villagers in this instructive man
ner-" I hastrn to a close by remarking 
another source of devotion, which I called 
foresight. An ill chosen term, say you, 
for we know not what a day shall bring 
forth. Trne. Let your ignorance of the 
events of the day, then, engage you every 
morning to commit yonrself and all your 
affairs by acts of humble adoration to God. 
Profess your confidence in his good pro
vidence. Confess and bemoan your im
perfection and sin. Pray him to give you 
grace to help in time of need, Fill your 
heart brim foll of jnst sentiments, a1:d so 
prepare for whatever may come to pass in 
the day." 

"A midst all mir ignorance of the next 
hour, there are some things which we 
foresee c011ditiooally, :md others absolute
ly. It is absolutely certain, that some 
day we must die. Perhaps this may be the 
day. Let us then this mornia,g behave, 
as if this were the day, It is absolutely 
certain that some day we must be judged. 
Perhaps this may be the day. Let us ex
amine this n,orniog then, whether our ac
counts he ready to put into the hand of the 
Lo1d, whose stewards only we are.' Ou 
condition that we live through the day, we 
shall live, as we Lave done, supported by 
God for e11ds of his glory. Shall we not 
say in the morning, "Our Father, who art 
in heaven. Hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingtlom come. Thy ·will he done on 
earth as it is in heaven?" H we live, we 
sk•.ll live as we have lived, prestrvc,i 

alive by eatin~, ,lri11king, clothing, an<l 
RO on. Shall we not tl1~n .say to the prc
·•1•n er of men, "Give ns this day onr 
daily bread 7" If we live, we shall offend 
God, and others will offenti ns. Let ns 
pray in the morning, then, " Fnr~ive us 
our trespasses, as we forgive them tlrnt 
trespass against us," If we live, we shall 
live depraved creatures, in a depraved 
world, foll of temptations to induce ns to 
do wrong. Let us foresee this, and say to 
our heavenly Father, "Lead ns not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil." 
Let us rejoice that there is such a bdn~ 
as God ; and let ns say to him, "Thine 
is the kingdom of nature, providence, 
grace, and glory : thine is the power of 
upholding and regulating each; and to 
thee be the glory and the hononr of the 
whole for ever and ever. Amen." 

"In this manner le(us begin each day, 
ever remembering that the morning gives 
the day its turn, either to devotion or sin. 
Now, let us depart in peace with God, with 
our own consciences and with all mankind. 
Let us go in the name of the Lord, one 
to his farm, another to his merchandize, 
and all to some Jabour useful to society. 
Grace be with you all. Amen." 

THE Goon Bov.-The son of a minister, 
now living, bad by some means excited 
the displeasure of his father; who thought 
it right to be reserved for an hour or two ; 
and when asked a question about the bu
siness of the day, he was very short in his 
answers to bis son. Au hour or more 
elapsed ; and the time was nearly arrived 
when the youth was to repeat his lessons, 
He came into his father's study, and said: 
"Papa, I cannot learn my lessons, ex
cept you are reconciled ! I am very sorry 
I have offended you, I hope you will for
give me. I think I shall never offcud 
again." His father replied, 'All I wish 
is to make yon sensi>le of your fault; 
when you acknowledge it,you know all is 
easily reconciled with me?' "Then papa," 
says he, ''give me the token of reconcili
ation, &eal it with a kiss." The band was 
given, and the seal most heartily ex
changed, on each side. "Now" exclaimed 
the dear boy, " I will learn la tin and 
g1·eek with any body;" and fled to his 
little stud_y. 'Stop, stop,' exclaimed his 
father, 'lmve you not a heavenly Father? 
If what you have done has been e\'il, He 
is displeased, and you must apply to Him 
for forgiveness.' With tears starting in Lis 
eyes, he said, "Papa, I went to him tirst; 
I knew, except he was reconciled, I 
could do nothing;" :rnJ with tsars now 
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fast rolling he said. "I hope, I hope He 
has forgiven m<>, auil now I am happy." 
I~ is father ncwr had occasion to look at 
him with a shade of disapprobation, from 
that time till his death. 

I was found wanting. Hc1· sorrow hPcmnr 
extreme; and though she sought 1·elil'f it 
was some time before she found it. She 
knew the way of salvation, but how, in her 
circumstances, to apply to Christ, she knew 
not. While in this sorrowfnl condition 
she one day met with the following lines' 
which were;blest to her soul, and afforded 
her great relief. 

CHRISTIA" FORGI\'ENESS.--Mr. Edward 
Lawrance, a worthy friend of the excel
lent Philip Henry, once going with some 
of his sons by the l,ouse of a gentkman 
that had l)('Cll injurious to him, gave them 
a charge to this effect-" JS' ever think or 
speak amiss of that gentleman, for the 
sak~ of any thing he has done against me; 
hut "he never you go by l1i8 house, lift ni, 
your hpa1 Is in prayer to God for him and his 
faruii)' ." Let all parents go and do likewise, 

OBITUARY. 

"Why droops my soul with gricfoppress'cl? 
Whence these wild tumults in my breast? 
Is there no balm to heal my wound, 
No kind physician to be found? 
Raise to the cross thy tearful eyes, 
Behold the Prince of glory dies; 
He dies, extended on the tree, 
Thence sheds .a sovei·eign balm fo1· me." 

The following year, she offered be1sclf 
to the G. B. church at Sutton; a~d was 
received with unanimity and cordiality. 

Though he,· _religions course was short, 
it was honourable to her profession. Sbe 
felt a lively interest in the prnsperity of 
the Re,leemer'scause, and was diligent in 
filling up her place_, both at public and 
private opportunities, She•occupied a pro
minent place as a singer, was active as a 
sunday school teacher, and as a Missionary 
collector. Hence her friends indulged in 
fond expectation respecting her piety and 
usefulness in future years. But " God's 
thoughts are not as our thoughts nor his 
ways as our ways." . 

SEPT, 17, 1827,dicd MARY W1LOERs,the 
onlv surviving daughter of ,vm. Wilders 
of Sutton Ronington, within five days of 
completing her twenty-first year. Though 
young, she bad not like many, neglected 
the concerns of her soul and eternity. 
Having been the snhject of both public 
and priYatc instructions from her child
h<>od, she appears, at a very early petiod, 
to have received impressions ofa religious 
nature. According to the account she 
«ave of her experience a fortnight before 
lier death, she was under deep convic
tions when eleven )'ears of age. Having 
obtained a knowledge of the way of salva
tion tlirougb faith in Cl!rist, she was en
abled to commit herself to his care. She 
then commenced the practice of retiring, 
twice in the day, for the purpose of pour. 
in« out !,er soul unto God, and found great 
co~nfort in the exercise. '\,I itbout opening 
her mind to any one, she went on in this 
way, with various experience, till ~he_ was 
about fifteen years of age. At tins time, 
by the iufluence of certain acquaintances, 
she became cold in her affections, and in 
the end was Jed totally to neglect her 
closet devotions. She found, however, 
that ,be had exchanged the patl.1s of pface 
and pleasure for those of painful distress. 
Yet she contiuued in this state, often suf
fering greatly from inward convictions, for 
nearly three years. About that time, she 
lieard a preacher urge his hearers to exa
mine thernselvc·s, whether they were in 
the faith, and <leterrnined to take his 11<l
vice. At the conclusion of the service, she 
cnten·rl Hpu11 the work, a1i<l discovered 
tliat, wber, wdgllcd in -the !;alanccs, she 

In the winter of 1825, she had a severe 
fit of illness, and though she recovered her 
health, yet she never attaine<l her former 
strength and vigour. Towards the close 
of last winter, she was again seized with 
afflictions, still more severe. However, 
by the aid of medicine, in the course of a 
few months, she appeared to be gradually 
but slowly improving. When a fatal slip 
one morning, which precipitated her <low,~ 
stairs, gave her frame a shock which she 
never recovered. Perceiving the probalile 
approach of her latter end, she. gave her
self up to the will of God. She said she 
was willing to recover 01· she was willing 
to go, as the Lord should order. "How 
glad I am that I have not my i-eligion now 
to seek," said she, " if I had I could not 
attend to it." Happy it was for her, the 
great work was done ; and she could say 
'' I have nothing to do hnt to die." 

Her afflictions were Ion!;( and very se
vere, but no murmuring unpatient lan
guage escaped her. " If the Lord see 
proper I should suffcr,"was herlanguage, 
" I will try to bear it." Often she wished 
to he gone. " If there be a crown for 
me," s~i<l she, "would you not hl!,ve ~1c 
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go ancl weal' it 1 "A mea~lll'e of darkneRs she was backwal'd to speak 011 l'eligions 
howcvel' somutimcs atttncle.d hel'; ancl subjects; but as her end approached, her 
thou!(h she did not <Jnestion h,·r intcl'est timidity fled, and she express,,d much 
in Christ, still, as she expl'essed herself, resignation, ancl stl'ong confidence in her 
the could not feel as she wished. Bnt a Saviour. She had no desi1 e to live; but to 
few days befol'e her death, all (lonbt was depart and he with Jesns which is far 
removed. Afte1· !yin~ in a state of great better. At her re<Jne~t, Psa. ciii. 13. was 
debility some hours, ·she snnk so low that made the snbject of her funeral Sermon; 
her medical attendant and all about her and it appears most likely that she had 
pronounced her to be dying. Here, wliere been led to think of this encouraging 
infidelity is filled with horror, Christ often passage, which she had learnt at school, 
gives his people to experience the reality from the kindness of her own mdnlgent 
of tlwir hopP. It was so in the present ' parent~. 
case. Though nature appeared quite ex- , Whilst we have seen the above yonng 
haustcd, her joy rose to raptures. She woman cut off like a flower just opening 
exclaimed, " 0 how sweet my Jesus is to to the view, we have to notice a very dif
me now; how swcet1he is to me now! I ferent instance of mortality. A few days 
never felt him so sweet before.'"' Though previous to Miss E. Liggins' death, MR§, 
contrary to all expectation, she revived FRA.NCES BALL died at the a?vancen age 
ao-ain yet her happy frame had not left her of ninety years. More than sixty of these 
tl~e f~llowing clay. "I have l,eeu in dark- years, she had been a very honourable 
ness," said she, " but it is all gon" now." though p-oor member of the G. fl. Church 
With as much emphasis as her feeble frame at Hinckley. It does not appear possible 
admitted, she repeated the lines- i to ascertain the exact uate of her baptism; 
" Jesus! to multitudes unknown O name bu_t, _as sh~ said, it took ~lace uefore the 

divinely sweet; ' b,~tldmg of the ?Id Meetmg-house; and 
Jesus in thee in thee alone wealth ho- tlus was about sixty years ago. She has 

' 't e t ,,, ' had a large share of health, and seemed 
nour, P easur '.n_ee · . . to die merely of old age. Her faculties 

Her state of body exciting thus_t, thu, led of mind were gradually bnt not greatly 
her to look for her better supphes above; impaired. Her experience was even and 
" I want," says she, "heavenly waters; I comfortable. In conversin: with her 
sliall ,;o,m be drinking at ehrystal foun- friends whatever she tor~ot she remem
tains." These raptures somewhat a_bated; bered Jesus, and had a "st~a<ly depend
but a firm and peaceful hope remamed to ence on him to the last. Her ti.meral 
the last. Her feeble frame being quite text was l'rov. xxii. 2. "The rich and 
exhausted, as he1· friends, in silent sorrow, the poor meet to"etber the LorJ is the 
.watched the last struggles of expiring na- Maker of them all.'', ' J, T. 
·ture, she calmly resigned her soul into the 
hands of her Saviour. Sept. 18th 1827 THOMAS WARD a 

Hi:r rnruai!ls wern co~veyed to tlie G. rmemuerofth~ G. B'. Cbnrch, at Rothl;y, 
Baptist ~urymg-gronnd m l:>ntton; where departed this life, iB the forty third 
Mr. S~1th of that_ pl~ce addressed a year of his age. He lived without any 
.mournful congregation from Luke x. 42. particular concern about his soul's welfare 
" One thing is needful; _and Mary bath I for . nearly thirty y<'ars: when a zealous 
chosen that _good part winch shall not be member of the Rothley church spoke to 
taken away from her." -May her example I him, on the importance and necessity ot 
prnvoke very many. W • W, • religion. This led him to serious retlec

We have given an account of the death 
of Mrs. Liggins, in our Repository, Vol. l V. 
page 180th; and are uow called upon to 
record the decease of her younger <laugh
ter, 'Miss ELl:&ABETH LIGGINS, who died 
Oct, l!d, 1827, in her seventeenth year. 
She left school half a year before, on ac
count of her health. !<'or several months, 
hopes were entertaintd of her 1·ecovery ; 
lrn L her disorder, a consumption, was then 
gaining ground; and within a few weeks 
nf her death, proce;-ded rapidly to her 
dissolution. Like most young persons, 

VOL. \"I. 

tion, and ultimately to Christ for salva
tion.-He had, at his c\ecease, been an 
honourable member of this church about 
thirteen years; and had shewn bimself to 
be an affectionate husband and a tender 
parent. As a labourer among a great 
many others in the Swithland slate-pits, 
he was esteemed both by his employe·r 
and his fellow workmen. 

On Lord's day, Sept. 9th, h:e attende,J 
puulic we,rship as usual, and took his part 
in the singing. When he returnc,l home 
after evening sel'vice, he sung a hymn 
with his family; but afte1 wanls c·o111-

;J E 
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plained of being poorly. His affliction 
was accompanied "ith an inflammation, 
wh:ch speedily terminated his liti-. He 
has left a wife and ti\'e childn·n to lamrnl 
thl'ir lo,s--He was followed by many of 
his frllow workmen and ndgl,bonr,, from 
bi, place of residence to Hothlcy chapel ; 
though it is the distance of auout three 
rnil<< At bis interment, his minister en
deavoured to improve the opportun'ty by 
e,.horting the audience to sulnnit them
selves to the Lord; James iv. 7. !\Jay 
the Lord add bis blessing, and make such 
solemn occasions beneficial to all who 
attL"nd them. S. T. 

Sept. 22nrl, 1827, ELI-ZABETH WA-DE, 
an honouralilc mambn of Rothley church 
departed tJ,is life.-About forty six-years 
ago, lllr. B. Pollard went to Rothley to 
preach; and on his second visit our de
parted friend went to hear liiml" a1l(\ con
tinned to attend his ministry v.henever 
she had an opportunity. i:;he was soon 
con\'inccd of her lost e!>tate: being with
out Christ and having no hope of salvati.,11. 
fler distress was such, that she could 
scarcely rest by day or night;. till one 
morning, as she was dressiDg herself, she 
thought " \\"hat can I d~ to be saved?. 
W by, I can do nothing. It is Christ 
alone my soul can save." By believing 
on this sufficient Saviour., she 600D &btained 
per.ce ; a11<1 was not long afterwards bap
tized by Mr. Grirnky. She has been eDa• 
&led, thron~h divine gr"ce, to adorn heP 
profession for nearly torty six years. 

Before her conversion she was natu
rally hasty in temper; _but alterwards she 
became ~~ntle a11d nuld: ever ready to 
give instrnction and encouragement to any 
ene in distress. ::il:e delighted to tell her 
nei;:hbours that Christ was made unto the 
believer wisdom, righteousness, sanctifi
cation and redemption: usually adding, 
'·And tliis is all \\e want,you know." lt 
is well l.nown, that after her hard day's 
work, sbe used to take care to read less 
or more of the sacred scriptures befor-e 
she retired to r~st. ::il,e wa• loving to her 
hnsband, tender and affectionate to her 
children, aud remarkauly peaceabl•·- A 
ueighbonr who dwelt near her for more 
than thirty year•, asserts lloldly, that she 
ea11uot 1·e111emlier J,aving ht·ard an angry 
word frODl her Ii ps. 

sixty years, Though poor their nelgbonr8 
and brethren highly respected them, 
which they strongly evinced at the funeral, 
On Lo1,l's day evenini;: following--her 
minister preachetl her funeml sermon
from Psa. xxxiv. 4.: a text chosen by 
the deceased. The place of worship was 
filled to excess. l\lany seemecJ much af
fected: may the irnprnssion- be lasting. 

s. 'f. 

CONFERENCES. 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1827.-The MIDLAND 
CoN FERENCE assembled at Castle Don
i,igton.. The states of the chmches in this 
district presented, as usual, a checquered
scene; several, however, enjoy a pleasing 
degree of harmony and prosperity ; and 
the good effects of Tract distrillution, on 
th~ Juan system, begin to be pleasingl,: 
evident. 

l',he died, in iue full assurance of faith 
iil her Lord ~nd baviour, iu th.e eighty
fi ft,, y,·ar of her age--::ihe was followed 
t,o tl,e 1;rave uy lwr husbautl, supported 
b.y two stiel.;,, in Lis eighty-seve11tl1 year, 
-_11i.t,h, "l,"'-u :,1.., uve<i in the n1<1nic(,l state 

Messrs. Soar and- !-tocks received the 
thanks of the meeting for their past ser
vices as Treasurer and Secretary for the 
Home Mis&on, in the midland district, 
and were 1·eqnested to.fill the same offices 
for the ensuing year.-M1·. Winks re
signed his office of Secretary to the Mid
land Conference,. and M.r. Stocks was 
req,uested to supply his place.-The Con
ference voted fifteen pounds from the 
Home Mission, to assist the ,infant cause 
at, Ashbournin the ensuingyear.--Me8Srs •. 
Pike,. Soar, :Stocks an<l lJean,. were ap
pointed a committee to examine the 
financial acco1mts of Burton-upon-Trent: 
and to allow, if need be, for t(1e carrying 
on of the cause there, a sum not exceed
ing the rate of fifteen pounds pei: annnm, 
till next C..:onference.-Ten po1J.1Jd11-were 
voted to assist the cause at Mansfield, 
during the ensuing year.-Mr. l:'ike was 
req.uested to v. rite to the friends at l\iaos
tidd an affectionate letter, on the ncces, 
sity of zealous an<l selt~denying exer,:ions, 
to promote the interests ot" 1·eligion in 
that tow.n. and neigbbom:hood.-:Supplies 
w,·re arranged for Coventry till Christ
mas : and the deputation appointed by 
th.e Association to manage the concerns 
of Co¥entry, were de,iretl to visit the 
clu1rches in their tcspective neig11uonr
lw0Js, in. order to augment the contributi• 
011s already come to Jrnll(l for that OUJeCt; 
ru,J then, with as little tlclay as possible, 
to proceed to Coventry an<I, to spen<I a 
Jay or two. in goiui; frwn hou~e to house 
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,collecting for that very pressing case.
A rrnngc1nent~ were made for the supply 
of Macclcsli1•ld till the next C'onfcren,e
The case of Preston being prese11trd to 
(his meeting, it was agreed that, as the 
accounts from Preston are of an en
couraging nature, it is desirable to keep 
the place if possible; and as the £200 
upon the chapel are impedonsly cle
rnan<led, we engage to end1•avour to raise 
£100 by borrowing in small sums in this 
district, if the friends in Yorkshire will 
do the same in their neighbourhood. 
Mr. John Miller engaged to see to this 
business.-The very distressing case of 
Lineholm having £350 debt upon the 
chapel, was presented to this meeting; 

-when it was ·agreed, earnestly to recom
mend those churches that have not col
lected for Lineholm, to take up the case 
as an extra case, and render it immediate 
assistance; and to transmit ,th,i moneys 
they may collect, either to Mr. Dean of 
Linehohn or to Mr. R. Stocks of C86tle 
Donington. Immediate attention to this 
suhject will very mattrially sti'engtl,en tke 
,hands of our brethren at Li1leholm.-A 
case from Abersycha11 Wales, requesting 
.assistance in paying oii- the debt incurred 
in building their small chapel, was post

,poned till further information be obtained. 
Mr. Pike preached in the morning, 

from Mark ix. 24, and Mr. Goadby, sen. 
fo the en·Ding, from Mat. v. 14, 15. The 
next conference to be held at Diseworth, 
on the last Tnesday in December: l\lr. 
.Smith of Nottingham, and Mr. Hoe of 
Bronghton to preach; and, in case of 
failure, Mr. Goadby of Aslrby, ..aud Mr. 
Scott of Quorndon. 

The LoNDOY CoNFERE!\CE was held 
.at Sevenoaks, Sept. 12, 1827.-T,he states 
of the churches composing this coufereuce 
were read; and in genera} were encourag
ing.-The friends at Ford were advised 
to invite M.r. Norriss to remov-e to them; 
. and he was requested to preach as often 
as possible atAylesbury.-Mr. Sexton was 
requested to write the letter, mentioned 
at the last conference, within two months; 
.and send it to Mr. A. Taylor for publi
cation.-Lineholm case was again intro
duced, and the conference grMtly re
gretted that it had been-so long postponed; 
.but, as it had been presented and accept
ed before the Building .Fnnd was con
templated, the meeting consi<lered the 
c hnrches as pledged to support it, and 
earnestly advised that a liberal collection 
might be made for it witlwnt delay.-'lhe 
friends ,1t Chesham were dcsirrd to corn-

plete the bnslness respecting Amersham 
meeting-honsP, as spPedily as possible.
A plan was proposed and adoptrd for 
forming a .\cw Conference Fund.-It 
was a,reed that the J{eports to these 
Meetings, resprcting the state of the 
churches, should be estl'emed the reports 
of the respective churches, and be sanc
tioned by them.--It was resolved that, 
at each of these conferences, a per.soil 
should be appointed to draw up a letter, 
on a given snhject, to be read at the en
suing meeting; and, that Mr. Sexton be 
requested to prepare one for the next 
conference, on the question, "What can 
be <lone to interest and benefit the mem
bers of oar churches who attend these 
Conferences to witness our proceedings?" 
-It was also unanimously agreed that 
Tract Societies are calculated for grneral 
usefulnesss.; bnt, at the same time, it was 
strongly recommended that, in conducting 
them, strict attention should be paid to 
the apostolic precept,." Let every thing 
be done decently and m order.', 

The next conference to be at Berk
hamsteud, OD the Wednesday in Easter 
Week, 1828: preachers Messrs. Rofe aDd 
Brown; or, iu case of failure, Messrs. 
Wallis and Sexton. 

Dec. 25, 1826, the YORKSHIRE CON
FERENCE was held at Birchclijf. Mr. 
R. Ingham opened the meeting by prayer, 
and Mr. G. Dean preached from 2 Cor. 
vi. 4.-An application was made to this 
meeting, by Mr. Winks, for perm:s,ion 
to collect in this district, for the Home 
Mission, which was granted· A supply 
was arranged for Allerton. -Application 
was made from Queenshead for mmisterial 
assistance, should lllr. Hurley's removal 
take place.-lllr. 1'. Smith desired aclvice 
as to complying with the request of the 
people at Staley Bridge to continue with 
them.-Messrs. Hollinrake, Akro}d and 
Hod:,,,son we1·e appointed to revise the or
der of these Conferences • 

On April 16, 1827, the same Confer
ence assembled at Queenshead. :\lr. R. 
Ingham opened the public ser9'ice in the 
morning by prayer; and Mr. H. Hollin
rake preached, from Prov. xi. 31. The 
revision of these Conferences was commn
nicated, and agrle<l to. Arrangement of 
snpplic-s were again made for Allerton
On a case from llirchditf, the chnrcl1 
there was advised to write to the churches 
in this district, to collect for them at their 
earliest couvenie11cc.-Thr cllllrch at Linc
holm produced to the Conforeuce a state
ment of their financial distress. lt "+S 
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r<>sol\'cd to give the ch11rcl1 at Lineholm 
fi,•p pounds from the mon<>y col!Pct<•d fo1'. 
the Home Mi•sion, in the Yorkshire dis
tnct .. Mr . .J. Hodgson was rlt>sircd also 
to wnte to the Committee fo1· the Hom" 
Mission. to recommend to place Lineholm 
011 the hst of churches which receive an
nual rPlief from that fund. In addition 
to the above, the Coufereuce advised the 
church at Lineholm to get Mr. R. Stocks to 
c~llect for them, iu those churches which 
Will admit him. The church at Liueholm 
to_ send circnlari- to the churches and ob
tatn a_ns"_ers,. previously to Mr. Stocks 
e'?gagrng m this lmsiuess.-On the advice 
ot a friend, Me$SrS. W. Hurley and J. 
Ingham were desired to visit Kei,,hley 
preac~ tbe~e, and_ learn what prispect 
!here 1s of mtroducmg the G. B. interest 
mto that tovm; and to bring their report 
to the next meeting. 

June 4. 1827, this Conference was again 
held, at Halifax, Mr. G. Dean opened 
the meeting by prayer; and Mr. R. In"
ham preached from Phil. i. 27.-An a~
rangemeut of min:sterial sur plies was 
marle for Allerton. Messrs. J. In,.ham 
an~ W. Hurley report<>d their viJt to 
Ke1ghl<>y. The meeting advised our friend 
w)•~ resides there, to invite auy of our 
m1111~ters who may be at liberty to preach ; 
and 1t was recommended to the ministers 
pre~ent to visit Keighley as often as coc
vement. 

On Sept. 10, 1827, this Conference 
met again at Lineholm. Mr. W. Hurley 
opeued the ruePting by prayer; and Mr. 
H. Hollinrake preached from Psa. cxxxiii. 
I. . The friends at Allerton presented 
their tlianks to those ministers who 
had kindly assisted them; and requested 
a continuance of their generons labours. 
A1Tangements were accordingly made to 
sup_ply them as heretofore: and they were 
d,. sired to tum their attention to sume 
minister who is likely to serve them and 
rqwrt the;r proceedings to the next' Con
fe, euce. _ A. case on church discipline 
W3S rec~1ved from the frieudsat Lineholm. 
Arter much coo11ersation, l\lessrs. H. 
Hollmra~e, John Midgley, W. Hurley, 
and J. Hodgson, were appointed to write 
on the subject, and read lheir thourrhts to 
the next Conference. 0 

The next meeting to be at Heptonstall
Slack, on Dec. 25, 1827, Mr. W. Hurley 
to preacl,; the Inn, the 1-, hite Swan, Hep
tomtall. 

RE-OPENING 
OF A 

l\'l E ET I N G-:. I-1 0 U S E, 

ON Lord's <lay, Sep. 2, 1827, the 0, B. 
Chapel, Castle Do•,in.gton, wa~ re-openecl 
for divine worship, after a considernble 
enlargement. Mr. Pike of Duby preached 
in the morning, from Luke xiv. 14, "For 
thou shalt. be recompensed at the resur
rection of th~ just.'' Mr. Goadby of 
~shby-de-la-zonch, delivered a discourse, 
111 the afternoon, from Psalm cii. 16. 
" When the Lord shall build up Zion, he 
shall appear in his glory :" aud Mr. Ste
venson, of Loughborough, in the evenin" 
from Daniel xii. 4, "Many shall run t~ 
and fro and knowledge shall be increased." 
-The day was one of a very pleasing 
and interesting description. Great num
bers of p,•opie assembled frofn all the 
neighhourin~ towns and villages; so that 
the chapel was very much crowded, es
pecially in the afternoon and evening : · 
at the latter season, though there were 
upwards of a thousand persons within 
numbers remained on the outsi<lc, wh~ 
could not gain admittance.-The collec
tions on the occasion, with a few s111ns 
that came in, in the course of a day or two 
afterwards, amounted to £100. 5s. 6d. 
This is recorded to the honour of the 
friends and neighbours who<:ontributed so 
liberally; and with gratitude to that God 
who has the hearts of all men in his own 
hand, for disposing the people to offer 
willingly. · 

The original meeting-house was built 
in the year 177-1, and enlarged in 1807. 
The present bttilding is a neat substantial 
structure, thirty-four feet by fifty within, 
having galleries on three sides, and ca
pable of seating from six to seven hun
dred people.-May the walls resound with 
the harmonious notes of redeeming love ! 
and, when God shall number the people, 
may it be said of thousands that they were 
born there! " 0 Lord, we besc<•ch thee 
send now prosperity." R. S.' 

REVIEW. 

THEOLOGY: or, an Attempt towards a 
con,istent View of the whule counsel of 
God. By J. H. HINTON. 

(Continw'df,·um page 376-) 

IN ramming our comiderntion of this 8in-
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gnlar pamphlet, we are at a loss how to serves, "to have a good dispo,ition; an,I [ 
procc<>d, We had marked so many pas- am endowed with an apparatns which 
sages _as requiring animadversion, that to enables me to have one, namely a power 
.notice them all, or even the principal of<li,cerningtrntbs which,ifdnly regarded, 
of them, wonld far cx.ceed our narrow will intalliably produce one. We should 
limits. We can therPfore only µJancP at unhesitatingly ,ay, therefore, that even 
a few particnlars; and refer the rP1uler falJpn man lauours nnder no inability what
who desit·cs further information to the ever for moral actions. Every faculty ne• 
work itself. ce~sary to it remains." A bad heart is, he 

It is to be regretted that, in treating on allows, an impediment; but it requires 
a snhject of which we can know nothing nootherwiseto be taken into consideration, 
except by divine rnvelation, Mr. H. shonld than in determining the natnre and force 
have made ro sparin,g an use of the volume of the motives tr;i be employed; and he 
of inspiration and have drawn his conclu- contends, at large, that the motives ad
sions, almost exclusively, from metapl,y- dressed, to him in the gospel are both 
sical reasonings. He does indeed tell us, suitable and sufficient. ln this part of 
that such an election as he ha• described his system, therefore, Mr. H. asserts 
is frequently asserted in the sacred scrip- that man, in his fallen state, has power 
ttucs; and tltat his readers n'eed not to repe1,t, believe and obey the gospel. 
be told to how many passages of scrip- , If_ this be the fact, man is indeed placed 
tul'e he might refer for the most direct and ' in a state of nniversal probation, with his 
decisive confirmation of his opinion on final happiness or misery in his own hands. 
human depravity. But here he stops, Surely the rankest Arminian, in the most 
without refei:ring to a single text on eith,·r offensive sense of that ill-understood term, 
subject. Yet one vlain te~timony from could say no more, 
the Word of God would have more weight, But let us attend ;\fr. H. a little fur
with a pious mind, than the ablest argu- ther, and we shall behold a very different 
ments of the most expert logichlll. prospect, Man's heart, ne says, is be-

The great object of our author is evi- come so desperately wicked as to be 
dently to reconcile the doctrine ofperso- placed beyond the actual prevalence of 
nal, unconditional election with the cha- the motives addressed to it; a total ab
rader of God, as the jnst and merciful sence of love to God, an entire contrari
moral Governor of the universe. Thb is ety to him, infallibly rendering the use 
ctrtaiilly an arduous enterprize, in which, of means ineffectual. This proposition he 
many great men have failed, as the pre- repeats, illustrates and confirms in ~n
sent champion cheerfully acknowledges. merous passages. He asserts also that 
Notdetened however by their failure, he no man will ever emhrace the gospel with
has ventured to undertake the task, and out a radical change in the heart; which 
appears to be pel'fectly satisfied with the can only be effectert by the irresistible 
success of his own attempts. We al'e sony influr·nce of the Holy Spirit, nmler which 
tl1at we cannot shal'e in his satisfaction. man is wholly passive. This inflneuce 

Man, to he the proper subject of that which is so absolutely requisite, is exn
state of vrobation in which the dispensa- cised only on a part of mankind unsou~ht 
tion of mercy through Christ l1as placed hy them and undesired. Its bestowm~nt 
him,must be a responsible creature. "None "is wholly unconditional: the blessed 
but a free agent," says Ml', H. "can be Spirit proceeding to his purpose whether 
held accountable for Lis actions; but 110- men will or not, and making them willino
thing besides free agency is wanting to iu the day of his power," p. 17G. And. t~ 
the equity of such a condition: and free complete the contrast, the Saviour died 
ageucy is as truly a property of om· na- as a personal substitute only for this "more 
tnre in its corruption as in its pul"ity." Hu- privileged portion of mankind " as he 
man depravity, he contends, consists iu a styles them: so that if the rest ~fthe hu
bad disposition. But that disposition does man race could be induced to yield to the 
not incapacitate man from feeling the force motives, which he so frequently describes 
of moral motives and religious incitements, as suitable and sufficient, yet uo atone
and acting upon them. Every man, he ment being offered for their sins then, is 
asserts, is able to do all that God requires no provision ma,le for tl1eir salvatiuu. 
of him; being no more n_or ot1_1envisc un-1 , We ~onfcss_t~iat we admire tlie intreJJi• 
able to love Goel and believe Ill the Lord , d1ty ol tlus spmted tl1eolog1an. He tak~• 
Jesus Christ, tltan he is to exercise prn- j two of the most directly oppusc'd systems, 
dence, patience and dili~ence in his tcm- I aml boldly uniting them, without .111y 

poral concerns "l am required," he oh- ' previous moditicatiun, into one sd1c:me, 
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frarl<'ssly <'Xhibits it \'Is ll "consistent view nnpleasin~, wh<'n the ~:une system is acte,l 
of the wi10le connsel of God." ', A state of npon withont complnint Ill olher concern~. 
nnivrrsnl probation where <'verv man is The ways of providrnrc exhibit as dPcisive 
fnrnisherl with suitable powt>rs ai1d ,nppli- marks of sp,,dal favonr, added in sove
crl with snffirient motiv<'s, to seem·<' his rcignty to universal kiudnc>ss, as those of 
°'"" salvation, is repr<'sente<l ns pcrfrctly redemption; nor can any otht>r reason be 
coi,sist<'nt with a statl' of total <liscriminn- given, why all mrn arl' not cqnally rich 
tion, in which one portion of the fallrn , and ha"py," Now l\Jr, H. must allow, 
sons of A clam arr savrd "whether tlwy ' that thl're is an essential difference be
w:11 or not," by an irn·sistible operation of I twecn the enjoying a "reater or I, ss de
the Holy Spirit, and the rest kft to hope- ' gree ofriehes or ple-asm':'e for thP. frw yrars 
l<'ss, inevitable rnin, without the regene- of mortal life and the being consi~ned 
ratin!! influence of the ~pirit, or the to an unchani:'eahle state of unspeakable 
atoDing blood of the Redeemer. If this bliss or woe thrm1oh eternity. Our life 
in!renions author can reconcil<' these dis- below is bnt a preparation for future ex
cordant statements, we acknowledge his istence; and the joys and griefs with 
superior skill.-To our plain understanding wbich it is affected, as far as th<'Y are the 
it app<'ars evident, that the latter part of dispens.1tion of divine provi<.!ence, are 
the system destroys the former; anti that, designed to correct or try us; and thus to 
i nstcad of tl,e i,"Ospe.l dispensaticn placing prepare ns for greater .enjoyments when 
men in II state of nniversal probation, it they are all passed away. This ren
cnts off all kinds of probation whatever, To ders it necessarr to unite, in our esti
constitnte a state of universal probation, mate, both the ,present and future state.; 
<'Vet)· man mnst eitht'r have power of hitn- when the severest afflictions of a tetnporal 
self to choose or refose the grace offered, nature which we have endured, may 
or every one must be favoured with such an prove to have been the greatest mercies 
influence of the Holy Spirit.as, if duly that could have been bestowed on us, and 
improved, woulrl enable him to accept it. the sources of our most exalted and en
If one be refosed the grace requisite to during happiness. Hut a state of eternal 
enable him to obey,and another compelled and irreversible misery admits of no be
by an irrestible energy to obedience, nei- neficial rt>sults. It is iri-emediable afflic
ther of them is placed in a state of proba- tion, and can operate neither as salutary 
tion. con-ection nor necessary trial. The sor-

Mr. H. very justly observes that, "the rows or privations of a mortal in this pro
responsibility of man arises from his being hationary state which may, if properlr 
endowed with propn powe1sand supplied improved, prodni:e the happiest effects 
"'ith sufficient motives. If these two con- to the party who sustains them, and the 
ditions are fulfilled,he is justly responsible, eternal, unalterable and inconceivable tor
whatever may be the result,or whether that ments of a soul co~signed to endless wo~, 
result may or may not be foreseen or fore- where the worm d1eth not and the fire 1s 
told." Granted. But are these two con- not quenched, do not admit of compari
cditions fulfilled on his scheme? Can those son; nor can they belong to the same 
powen; be proper, and those motives suf- system of acting in the moral Governor. 
ncient which never can nor ever will sue- No argument can be drawn from one to 
ceed? Surely not. And what power does the other. . 
man exert or of what motive does he feel This author, undesignedly we believe, 
:the forcP, in the grand operation on which !'1isrepresenls the obj_ection to his theory, 
alone dt'pends his eternal happiness or Jnst stated, as assummg that the unequal 
misery, when he is wholly passive under distribution of ultimate and e_ternal good 
an irresistible influence? To talk of fret> is improper; and as demandmg that no 
agency, probation, or responsibility under man however criminal should perish, but 
8t1Ch circumstances is an insult to common tl:at all men, of whatever character, should 
sense. ' be. possessed of equal frlicity. Tbis is 

As the author se~ms to value himself on wholly a perversion of their sentiments. 
the c,,nsistency of his sch,.me, it was thought They maintain, that all me~ to whom t~e 
_proper to notice that excellency more at gospel comes are placed rn a state _m 
large; but our readns will probably think which they may believe and embrace it; 
eoough l,as been said upon it. We shall that the decision of their everlasti1,g state 
therdore proc,.ed to otier a few brief re- will depend on th1·ir embracing or re
marh of a nature more miscellaneons. jc•cting it; ancl, that every man will be 

it is quite unintelligible to this author judged according to his works. This they 
" W l,y the doctrine of election should be suppose the Saviour warrants them Jn 
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believing, when ho says "He that be- probation and wonld willingly l,anish _it 
lieveth on him is not col)(lemAed, bnt he ont of his theology." '' lt has otten t,e,,n 
that helicveth not is condemned already ; , said," he oi,serves, "chieliy hy those who 
hcrnuse h~ hath not believed in the name wished to rid themselves of tile <lnctrin" 
of the only begotten Son of God." by putting it into bad co111pany, tbat clec-

Thronghout the whole scripture, the con- tion and reprubation are necessarily co11-
dcmnation of those who perish is ascribed nected, and must stand or fall together. 
to tlwir m•glecting the salvation which I llut this is faUacions." " That 0od <le
was freely offered Having refused the · !ermined onginally to punish any man, 
condition on which mercy was proposed, purely of h:s sovereign pleasure, 1s a tic
they are justly exposed to the punishment of· lion which we hold m destat,on." Let us 
their sins; and their guilt is greatly aggra- I then briefly contemplate his own system 
vated by the wickedness and ingratitude '1 in this view. According to him, the 
of theh unbelief. Thus the Almighty, wholeofmankindwereexposedtoeternal 
will jndge the world ia righteousness, ruin l>y the,r sin, and their natnre was so 
and every mouth will be stopped. His awfully depraved, that they could not of 
iufinite mercy will shine cousp1cuous in themselves embrace the offers of mercy. 
the salvation of believers; and uube- 'J he Almighty, from all eternity, for elec
lievers will suffer the just consequence of lion, he says, must be held to be e,ernal, 
refusing the grace tbat was provided for foresaw the whole human race lyiug in 
ihem, and offered to tlieir acceptance. this ruined state, and selected a certain 
'l'he great Parent of the universe will give portion of them as the objects of his peen
most glorious evidence 1 hal he is no re- liar favour. 1,'or these Christ died; and 
specter of persons ; but that he is "good in conseqnence, the Holy Spirit, un
to all, and his tender mercies are over all sought by them, operates on tileir hearts 
his works." This is the endearing cha- witll irresistible power, and by tllis oper
raeter which the Lord challenges to him- ation tl1ey are enallled to repent and be
sdf in every part of bis word; and which lieve, and thus obtain eternal telicity. The 
is confirmed by all his works. And he rest of ma11kind, the Almighty enllrely 
resents, with holy indignation, the unjust omitted in this election and they were Jett 
suspicion which some of old entertained of to perish. 1,'or them Christ did not die ; 
the partiality of his decisions on the final lo them no influence of t11e Spirit was 
states of men. "Yet, saith the honse of given: they remained exposed to certain 
lsrael, the way of the Lord is not equal. aud inevitable destruction. This i.s our 
0 house of Israel are uot my ways equal? autbo1·'s scheme. !I.ow vod could have 
are not your ways unequal? 'fherefo1·e will included those whom he passed over in 
1 judge you, 0 house of Israel, according the number of the elect, had it been his 
to your ways, saiU1 the Lord God. Repcut good pleasure; nothing restrained him in 
and turn yourselves from your transgres- \lie exercise of bis mercy. Yet he omitted 
sions, so iniquity shall not be you1· rnin." them; and by omitting thew iu those aw
But,if one partofthelmman race are placed fol circumstances, lelt them to certain 
in circumstaHccs, in which t~ey are con- perdition. Hnt a God of infinite know
strained by an irresistible energy, whe- ledge, could not be ignorant of the effects 
ther they will or not, to accept tue terms of this omission ; and a God of infinite 
of tl1e gospel, and thus ob'tain eternal wisdorn cannot be supposed to act at ran
bliss; while the other part are denied dom withuut a determmdte purpuse aud a 
that influence by which alone they could known design. The supposition would be 
escape everlasting ruin, and no provision impious ; __ and this author himself asst'rts, 
is made for their salvation, we would that "the nature of uod's conduct always 
speak with reverence, yet we confess iudicates tllat of bis purpose, withuut 
that if this be the case, the equality of which lie never acts." 1t must tllen rollow 
God's ways in the treatment of llis crea- that the Ahnighty desig11e1.l.ty omitted these 
tures does not appear. To tile one, all is unllappy lldngs, and purpustly consigned 
mercy and irresistible i:;race thou_gh he is !hem tu ele!·nal torwent.,. Tlus conclusion 
wholly passive under its operation; to 1s necessanly counected with Mr. H's. 
the other stern justice alone appears to system, aud tl,ey must stand or tall toge
be exercised. ~ni-ely we ought to have gcther. W hetber he' will call it reprobat1ou 
goo,1 evidence of the truth oftuis system, ~r uot, is of little momeut. 11e may ii,ive 
before we venture to cha, ge a llc111g es- lt what uame he pleases, it is the uuavoiu
seutially good and just with such cont.Juel. able consequence of his. uwn tlieology-

1\lr. tti11ton, like many other moderate a co,iseqneuce so 1legradmg to the lik,-s,·d 
Calviui~ts heurtily dislikes the term re- <Juli aull so portentous_ to ,iut'ul wau, 
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that we ,1':m, not tn,sl onr fr<'lings to dwl'II 
any longer on the hnnid subj<'ct. 

This work has been hi);hiy npplau,!Pd 
hy many of the anlhor's fric11ds; arnl he 
has heen rq,rEsentC'd as a dPar-thinker, 
a powpr(nl reasoner, and a person of 
Goliah-like i11tellect. We have not, how
<'VPr, oftl'n seen a prodnction in which 
the inconsistencies \'!'Pre more nnmerous 
and glari"g, and the arguments in general 
less conclnsivC', But we excuse the wor
thy didne, who evidently possesses con
sidC'rable ability, and has thought much 
on the subject. No man can perform 
impossibilities; and snch we honestly con
sidn the reconciling of the doctrine of 
personal, nnconditional election, under 
any form, either with the divine revelation 
or the divine attributes. 

THE EARLY l.lFE OFCHRISTan Rxample:to 
the Young;by HENRV MARCH,.Author 
of"Sa/Jbat/,sat Home." 12mo. pp. 187. 
Price boards 4s. 

Holdsworth, London. 

WE noticed with approbation this author's 
former publication, and are p!Pased to meet 
him a~ain. The subject which he has se
lected is both interesting and instrnctive. 
That fragment of the early life ef the Sa
viour, which it has pleased the Holy Spirit 
to record, is pregnant with lessons of the 1 

highest import to christians in every stage I 
of tb<'ir con, se; but should especially be ! 
studied ,me! conscie11tio11~ly improved,by all I 
young per,ons who aspire atthe honour and 
l:appin~ss of being his disciples. ,1,r, M. 
fully convinced of this truth, has presented 
t11<' voutl!tul believer with a series of wtll
written and very appropriate reflections, 
011 that beautiful picture of early excel
lence, pourtraycdby theevangelist,in Luke 
ii. 40-52. 

After some pertinent and useful prefatory 
observations, he contemplates, in distinct 
chapiers, the bodily, mental, and spiritual 
cndowrn•.·nls of Christ-his attention to the 
duties of religion-his thirst after know
ledge and extraordinary acquisitions-his 
ouprerne devoteJntss to the chiefend-1.Jis 
ouhmissiou to his parents-and the estima
tion with which he was regarded both by 
God aud man. 

This hasty outline will afford the youthful 
reader a pretty correct idea of the enter .. 
tainment and edification, which he may ex. 
peel lrorn a careful perusal of this valual,le 
pamphlet- 'J'he s,·ntime11ts, thou;,,h not 
vHy original, arc correct ao:d useful, ua-

tul'ally arisiilg from the snl~jecl, and ex
p, essecl in clear and easy lmlJ.lllll!!c. In 
some ins_tances, the reflcc~ions are 1wrhap~ 
too prolix for the volalilc dispositions of 
Y?nth; but, on the whole, the wo1·k is cre
chtable to the talents and piety of the wri
ter, and well adapted to afford amusement 
and edification to those for whose im provc
ment. it is peculiarly designed. We cordi
ally r?cmrnnend it to t!,~. self-ap,rlicatory 
a!tention,of the.young d1sc1ples ot that 8a
v~our, whose excellencies it so ably exhi
b:ts. 

As a specimen of the spirit a Rd style of the 
author, we copy one short extrnct, chiefly 
on acconnt of its brevity. After noticing 
t_he too comi;:on partiality for genteel pro
tessions, which is usually indulged by 
young persons, and sometimes by their pa• 
rents, he proceeds thns: "But 19hat is this 
gentility, before which the millions bow 
down and worship? The thio:1g, according 
to the derivation of its name, relates to 
ancestry, and imports the condition of 
being well descended. But to this distinc
tion a large majority of those who pay such 
homage can lay 110 claim. Yet something 
of more worth is also signified by this name; 
softness of manners, ease and gracefulness 
of demeanour. Who will avow himself the 
foe of these? Not the true disciple, who 
fulfils the injunction, "Be courteous;" not 
the lowly Jesus, whose hearers" wondered 
at t!w gracious-words whlch;pr.crceed·ed out of 
his mouth,'' and by whom the apostle when 
he would persuade to heavenly dispositions· 
and demeanour, in treats, saying," !beseech 
yon, by the meekness and gentleness of 
Christ." And yet it was of liim that the 
fancied genteel said in contempt, " ls r.ot 
this the carpenter?" Yes, it was the car
penter, orrathe1·, the Lord from heaven, 
exhibiting the most beautiful example of 
all that is lovely in temper and dignified 
in conduct, displayed a[l}id the labours of 
one of the humulest conditions cf lite. <>h, 
what shame has he cast on pride! What 
honour has he reflected on virtuons iildus
try and holy poverty! When shall man
kind be recovered from their folly, and ac
count everv man honourable or dishonour
able, not according to his occupation, but 
according to the spirit and the conduct with 
which he fills it ?" 

Just Published. 

THE Life of 1he late Mr. S. Deacon of 
Barton Fallis, with a l'ortrait.--2s. 

Discourses Explanatory and Practical 
on the ninth Chapter of the epistle to the 
Hournm, by .J. Jarro111.--1s, 6d. 
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JAMAICA. 

FROM A COMMUNICATION OF MR. HUDSON'S THE FOLLOWING 
' PASSAGES ARE EXTRACTED. 

VISIT TO A NEGRO HUT. conductmeintowdwelliugoutofthe storm. 
Here I found his woman and three children, 

Mrs. Hudson and I took a walk up one of two he bad by another woman still living, but 
the mountains. ,ve found two Negro huts; at some distance, the other one by the wo
we entered one of them :-ground floor-no man Jiving with him, two of them were near
cl1airs,-no .furniture-no light. I called ly b)ack, but the othe~ tolerably f~." I sai~; 
them together, as they were just come from "this seems very cunous to me. Yes, 
their labour, and went to prayer. How glad said he, "but we have left off having two or 
they seemed ! The fervent expressions of three wives now, we begin to know this is 
tberr gratitude were quite affecting. Just wrong." They had a mud floor, and but 
after we had done prayer, the Negro's wife little furniture, and apparently JUSt enough 
in whose hut we had been praying, came from hand to mouth ! However he offered 
home from the field. I spoke to her twice, me a glass of wine and water, saying, "if 
but she made no reply. I felt surprised at the rain obliges you to stay all night, we hope 
her obstinacy. Ta, husband said, she must to find a bed." In some respects I almost 
bow down before she could speak. I watch- envied this little family at the top of this 
ed her proceedings, She went into her hut, mountain, with their coffee, pimento, fowls, 
kneeled down, -and I suppose said a short fruits &c., but in other respects I pitied 
prayer, she then came and spoke to me. these as without the blessings and comforts 
These two, I could understand, had been of religion. I sat me down and read part of 
brought to some concern about their souls, a tract to them, and pointed them to Christ, 
through the exhortations of a black man upon to which they paid much attention. "Now" 
the estate. This is but a trifling simple said I "let me pray with you, that the Lord 
thing but it shows that these Negroes have may pour mercy upon you and your children: 
a. re~d for God, and a desire to serve him, when all kneeled down, and I prayed. Poor 
The Lord rapidly increases the number of things, they were almost speechless, did not 
those who really fe81' him! know which way to look, or what to say. 
Taking shelt<T in a hut (as the Editor sup- "Many" said the woman "have called ac 

poses) of a free Negro or man of colour. our house during a storm, but none have ever 
Being overtaken in a heavy shower, I en• don.e like you before." Though they could 

tered a small house on the top of a little not read I left them the tract ; telling them 
mountain quite alone. I put my horse in they might ask persons, who called, to reaJ 
the shed,' and a man brought 11n umbrella to it to them. This was tQ me a comfortable 

3 C 
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nstl. The Lord make it a blessing tothe 
family ! I envy not the prince his throne or 
tlwnobleman his palace, or the hero his eonnd
ing- name, if the Lord will spare my life for 
the purpose of visiting these lost souls, and 
p:uiding them to Christ and heaven. 

Igno,·ance of the Negroes. 

Spoke to three Negroes sepa,ately. None 
of them, acoording to their own ac
count, had done very bad thing; they w&e 
quite good. Poor things, they think if they 
murder no one, break open no house, steal 
no very great good thing, they do no harm. 
They will live with a woman unmarried, 
ha "e three or four women besides, whom they 
call sweethearts, as their concubines; wiil 
steal rum, sugar, eggs, fowls, almost anything 
they can lay their hands upon, and yet poor 
creatures, they will say, "me no bad Massa, 
me do no one no harm." 0 the ignorance 
of these people ! They have souls but they 
are quite uncultivated. What real happi
ness can they enjoy! How vain it is to talk 
about the real happiness of an ignorant up.
sanctified slave! Were he merely ignorant 
in theory, even of many things in religion, 
some hopes might be entertained of his safe
ty; but he is ignorant of all the essential truths 
of the Gospel ; and, alas ! his ignorance is 
attended mth so many crimes, and the 
source of so many dreadful impurities. What 
can we think of his present state of exist
ence' A state of ignorance, guilt, and 
wretchedness almost from the cradle to the 
grave. With a Christian's views ofthe Bible 
and heaven, what can be our hopes as to their 
future condition ? Let those who feel dis
posed, plead for the everlasting safety of 
these poor Negroes in con.sequence of their. 
want of knowledge, but I cannot in my con
science, suppose they can enter heaven un
less they have some degree of sa .. ing ac
quaintance with Jesus Christ "the way, the 
truih, and the life." 

Superstitious practices of some of tle Ull

taught NefJ"OeM, and desire fer instrrtetion, 

A man called to ask. me what the, children 
must break theidast with.., Upon inqui,ry. 
l,e described to me in the following ma~er 
their fast: MoDdays, Wednesdays w:ul Fri
days they never eat any thing till too sun.is 
set. After dark, in the e10eniog. a large ta
Lle is set irr the middle of a plai;e in whicli they 
meet. A large dish or bowl is keptfor the. 
pur1,ose a11d filled with coffee or tea; cup~ 

• BJ child.rf'D. is meant those w:bo are begi.o.nlng,. 
to,pra,>, ur who meet-io cl"-s~ by peace is und~r• 
rtood tl_u~ir fo .. st, tbt! tabl~ whi~~ ,they use to break 
their fas~, and the house in wblcla this ceremony 
t ::tke~ place. i5 ea, led tile peace house, peace table, 

"" 

are set round the table for eve1·y one : plan
tains aud other kinds of bread fruit are laid 
for each in his place : they approach the ta
ble&. nd ask a blessing. They all eat or bre.ak 
th,eidast as they· call ii,., . They then sing a 
psalm, all kneel down round tlie table, and 
return thanks. Thus, according to their O\vn 

description, do they attend to this ceremony."' 
This is attended to by numbers who know 
nothing of religion, It is attended to regu
larly, exoept at, seasons of very hard labour. 
Those who have been under the particular 
instruction and inspection of Missionaries 
have been taught better; but even then it is 
difficult to eradicate their attachment to this 
ceremony, and remove the practice of it from 
among them. Those who violate this duty 
are thought unworthy of the class to which 
they properly belong, and are considered not 

· good Christians. This man then came to in
quire how the Minister would advise .them 
to break their fast, and witli what they must 
break it, Of course I told him to eat when 
he was hungry, and break. his fast by eating 
such things as he had : and told him to tell 
the rest.the same, I said, I eat every day 
:at .proper times,, such as morning, noon·, and 
night. I further observed, I ~hought it was 
injurious to their.own health and comfoJt in 
weakening their constitution, and in render
ing them unable to work it, was hurtfnl. to 
their employers. "No Massa" said they 
"we- feel. lighter and better with fasting ; 
and when we, break. our. peace we feel re
freshed.and comfortable."' "Well" said I, 
"hut does not going •without food eo long• 
make yo11 ve~ weak and· feeble, and almost, 
unable to work:" Yes l\1assai bot Wll feel: 
light in our minds:' One of them once said, 
when·l.was col{ver.sing,withc,bimoa thisaub-
ject, •i We ar.e bad.sinne,,s, should1we,not1 
do something to, punis!iil,oareelves--l'' Such• 
is the diffieulty, of· leading< these precious. 
souls from thems!llve• to-,Clhrist-from• their 
useless ceremonies, to,rea11rdigiom One- of, 
them who had for,eometime-fe.lait,a, burden, 
came to inqU>le of-:ine what-to do•,upoa,the 
s11bject; He said•that, Jie.,and some of th:e 
rt:st of. them could- not -keep fast •so" muoh, 1t · 
made, them feel unwell, In, conseq11ence-of1 
this, the class••people would 1not look upon• 
them. It had occasioned •them-to• leave ofF, 
praying, andcaased tlrem,to do badneesagiun. 
•• Me come to you• Massa," eaid· !fe "t& know• 
what to do." "God" said I! "de'Jes .not re- -
quire you to de any thing th" either .impahs 
yolll' soul or yolll' body l if y.011 feel ,concern
ed about yow: soul look ~Q Christ, believ!l in 

• I have heard anothef,de•crlplion of It. It is 
~aW that in some case• they attend to ii as th~- sa• 
crament of the Lord's Supper. One. pre11ldes on 
the occulon, breaks tlae bread and cur.le• round 
the element to each of bis brothers anll elstere, 
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Christ who died for your sins, his blood will 
cleanse from all sin without fasting." "Tank 
you Massa, " was his affectionate teply. I 
eneourage the N egioes and others to ask me 
any questions al,out religion they may wish 
to propose. By these inquires I become ac
quainted with the Negro character, and 
know better bow to instruct them. 

About fifteen slaves called upon me after 
church time, Several of them were very de
sirous of becoming Christians. I made a few 
generaliobservatibns upon the importance of 
religion, and then spoke to every one of them 
se11arately. I find this method a good one, 
and mean, God willing, to adopt it pretty 
generaHy. In general their answers were to 
me as follows,-" Me like to hear good word, 
but me no good yet, Me beginning to try, 
through de assistance of God. Me wish you 
to teach me Massa." In the conclusion, I 
sang and prayed with them, and O how glad 
they were. 

ARRIVAL OF MR. AND MRS. 
ALLSOP. 

Kingston Srtl. Sep. 1827. 
My dear Brother, 
· Through the good hand of our God upon 
us, we ha"e reached Jamaica in safety and in 
health, Blessed be the name of the Lord 
for the great mercy he has shown to us! 
When I reflect upon the care which hubeen 
exercised over us; the benefits which have 
been conferred upon us, I am astonishe·d, and 
see cause for greater love and gratitude to 
our Heavenly Father than I can possibly in
dulge, and far greater devotedness to bis 
glory than I can possibly display. May I 
and my dear partner be his more fully bo'th 
in heart and in life ! 

A packet sails to morrow, the post for 
which will be closed in a few hours, I cannot 
therefore write a long letter now. 

Our voyage was a truly eventful one. We 
bad three narrow escapes from threatening 
danger. We sailed from Liverpool the day 
I last wrote you. On the next Tuesday a 
very 'serious leak was providentially discov
ered in the vessel, underneath my bed. The 
captain at first expected we must put into 
Waterford for a ropsir, but our carpenter, 
being a clever workman managed to prevent 
our doing so. Afterwards, we had nothing 
out of the common routine of voyage occur
rences until we had nearly reached Antigua. 
We were then (August 17th) ovel'taken by 
a most tremendous hunicane, which carried 
away both our masts, We expected to find 
a watEm:y grave. We committed ourselves to 
God for eternity. But he ,lelivcrc.l us. 

Again, on our arrival at Morant Bay we struck 
upon the rocks, and had it not been for the 
renewed goodness of the Lord to us we 
should never have reached the shore, On 
our landing, after breakfasting at a lodging
house to which we were conducted, I, Mrs. 
A. and family took up our abode, during our 
stay at the Bay, with Mr. Parkins Methodist 
Missionary, who showed us much kindness. 
On Satin-day we reached Kingston, and are 
DOW' lit the Particular Baptist Mission-house. 
We 'hope soon to set off for Lucea, but such 
is the distance and the season, that our de
parture hence is uncertain. 

I have written to brother Hudson, and 
hope soon to see him, Excuse further length 
as you will again hear from us soon, God 
willing, I am, my dear brother 

Yours in our common Lord, 
JoeN AL1.sor. 

SANDWICH IS!.ANDS· 

LONDON AND AMERICAN MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. • 

IT is well known that Hawaii (or 
Ow hyee );appears to be of volcanic 
origin. Besides other craters, there 
is one of considerable dimensions. 
The volcano connected with which 
is stilt burning; it is surrounded by 
a sunken plain, and superstition has 
represented this volcano as the 
abode of various idol divinities. 
The following instance of female 
decision, in the cause of religion, 
related in Byron's voyage of the 
Blonde, cannot be uninteresting. 

Kapiolani, the wife of N ahi, a female chief 
of the highest rank, had recently embraced 
Christianity. Desirous to propagate it anrl 
to undeceivethenatives asto tlieir false gods, 
she determined to climb the mountain, de
scend into the crater, and by thus braving the 
volcanic deities in their homes convince the 
inhabitants of the Island that God is God 
alone, and that the faire subordinate deities 
existed only in the fancies of their weak. 
adorers, Thus determined and accompanied 
by a Missionary, she, with part of her lami
ly, and a number of followers, both of her 
owo vassals and those of other cbiels, ascend
ed Peli. At the edge of the first precipice 
that bounds the suokeu plain, many of her 
followers aod compauion• Jost courage and 
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h1rned back; nl the second the rest earnestly 
<'ntrentecl her to desist from the dRngerous 
Pntrrprise, 'IID<I forbear to tempt the destroy
ing god of 1he fires. But •he proceeded, 
and on thr ,•ery verge offhecrater caused the 
hul we were ,heltered in to be coll'ltructed 
for herself and people. Here she was again 
nssailec hy their entreaties to reh1rn home, 
and their assurances that if she persisted in 
\'iolating the houses of the goddess she would 
draw on herself end those with her certain 
destruction. Her answer was noble " I will 
descend into the crater, and if I do not re
turn safe then continue lo worship Ptili: but 
if 1 come hack unhurt, you must learn to 
ndore the Gou. who created Peli." She ac
cordingly went down the steep and difficult 
side ol" the crater, accompanieJ. by a l\fissiQll
ory, and some whom love or duty induced to 
follow her. Arrived at the bottom she push
ed a stick into the liquid le\·a and stirred the 
ashes of the burning lake. The charm of 
s-uperstition was in that moment broken. 
Those who had expected to see the goddess 
armed with Oame and smoke, burst forth and 
destroy the daring "heroine who thus braved 
her in her sanctuary, were awe struck when 
they saw the fire remain innocuous and the 
flames roll harmless as though none were 
present They acknowledged the greatness 
of the God or Kapiolina, and from that time 
few indeed have been the offerings and little 
the reverence offered to the fires of Peli. 

Senn-al •a11ti~t 
:Mi~~ionari ~orirti. 

ORISSA. 

BRIEF EXTRACTS FROM MR. 
LACEY'S JOURNAL, 

Fram June 2, to Nav, 12, 1826. 

June 2nd.-My journal has been neglect
ed for four months. 

Pooree.-Last e\'Cning the Maha Raja's 
gooroo ( or Rhaj gooroo) with his brethren 
and attendant.s, spiritual and temporal, made 
a part of my congregation, and eutered into 
conversation with me. The people were as 
still as possible, waiting to hear the result <ff 
uur argument against so learned and inOuen-
1,a\ a man. I proposed to hilll some plaia 
e, iclences of the truth of the Gospel, and re
qu;rtd his answers; but proofs were not 
thing~ with which he chose to iuterfere, as 
he kne" , ery well lo answer them would be 
lo expo,e tl,e weakness of his own system by 
,~·llich l1E- t11nintaiue<l hi5 character and for~ 

tune, am\ so he wisely dect.ineJ; Rllll began 
to exclaim ahont the glory of J ugger1111ul\ 
1 appealed to the pAple that he had not an
swere,1 my question•, which among the Hin
doos is a sign of e. weak cause; some appear
ed vexed that a great man should be plainly 
dealt with, and others were surprisecl: but 
he himself appeared pleasant, and after some 
mutual in<1uiries and ealams he cleparted, 
One inquiry was "Why do you come here to 
disturb us in tl1e'-peaceable worship of our 
gods?" I said," True, but you aTe asleep 
in danger, and we are come to awake you, 
and we come in love. " The inquirer 
plainly told me that was a lie, and that be
ing broken down and destitute at home we 
were come here to teach the people for a 
little bread. " You had better desist," said 
he, "the people will hurt and abuse you, 
and you will do no good. If I speak they 
regard, but they will never regard you." 
This was rather rough usage; however, as 
I had spoken of the covetousness of the 
brahmins I seemed to bear it tolerably, 

Srd.-Thls afternoon I could do nothing 
lo good ell'ecC among the people, owing to 
the folly and rage of the brahmins and in
terested individuals. Two men, without 
shame or fear, instigated the rest, and raised 
them to such a pitch that I had nothing hut 
shouting and abuse all the time. To leave 
them I was afraid, lest I should offer encour
agement to them in future, and to move 
about to other places would only have spread 
confusion and hnvo ndded to the number;· I 
therefore read to the wind, and the multitude 
formed a ring at some distance, laughing and 
making all kind of impudent postures, and 
some pelted with sand, I stood in these cir
cumstances about three-quarters of an· hour, 
in vain endeavouring to obtain a hearing, 
and then departed, amidst the cries of 
"Juggernaut •wamexkujoy ! Hurree bol ! 
Hurree bol! 

4th.-Obtained a better hearing this after
noon than I did yesterday, and spent the 
former part of the opportunity comfortably, 
and was enabled to speak with some feeling. 
Several old persecutors stood in the back 
ground, and endeavoured to stir up the mul
titude, but were not much regarded, and so 
they left me after a while. 1 read and ex
plained to the congregation a verse of a Po
em by Chamberlain, with which their atten
tion appeared much engaged: it is sumethiog 
as follows-
,. (Jesus) is our suret,Y cleansing our debts. 
(He) Himself sacrificing macle an atonement. 
Jesusie very pitift1l, bearing our cl1astlsement. 
To give us e.teroal life (He) our substitute died." 
I find it very improving and in.tructive to 
read and explain Chamberlain's poetry to 
them. He not only preached but sung of 
the cross of Christ. 
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261/1-The other evening the Raj Gooroo paid 
usnnother visit while preaching In the street. 
He remon,trnlecl with us upon \he fruitless 
nnture of our attempt, end said, we were 
wearying our,elvea for no purpo,e. I pro
poRed several questions to him, but he came 
not lo argue but to ridicule, and said little 
besides "Juggernaut is nil I Juggernaut is 
nil I" I repe11ted to him a verae or bis own 
poorhanus, and pressed him to give the 
meaning, but he knew it too well to do that 
before so many hearers. I did it for him 
somewhat to the co11fusion ofthe learned man 
and his attendants. This verse is very bard 
upon idolatry, and few know bow to dispose 
of it. The following is the substance of it, 
" He who regards images as God shall obtain 
bodily pain, but shall not go into supreme 
felicity." His epiritual atlend4nts were sur
prised that I should pay so liltle regard to a 
ruan that the Maha Raj worshipped. I felt 
much pleaeure at the surprise of the people 
·that the head man in the place •hould not be 
able to give answers to the Padree Sahibs, 
and I did not fail to improve the event. 

27th.-One influential man told my oba
dan that had it not been under the English 
Government he would have bis right band 
cut off, and his eyes put out for writing our 
books: I exhorted him to be careful while 
be remained here. The man declares this 
would have been done ; and even now seems 
somewhat afraid, and wishes to sleep and eat 
upon brother B. 's premises while I remain 
at Pooree, 

July 2ad.-This afternoon I met with a 
Bengallee brabmin, who seemed disposed to 
defend his system by argument. I proposed 
to him the following evidences of the Hible, 
and requested his answers.-The Bible, like 
the sun, seeks to enlighten all mankind; but 
the Hindoo shastras only seek to instruct a 
few.-The works of God, as revealed in the 
Bible, are exceedingly holy; but the Hin
doo shastras say that Brumah being in love 
committed adultery with his own daughter: 
-that Indru committed adultery with his 
gooroo's wife :-that Kristnoo committed 
adultery with sixteen thousand milk maids, 
nnd killed Rajakock to steal his clothes.
That in~the Bible holiness and sincerity are 
1·equired in the worship of God; but accord
ing to the Him loo shaslrns, filthy songs and 
unclean gestures form n part of worship.
That all the commands of the Bible were 
holy; but the Himloo shaslras allow false
hood and lies,-That the Bible held out an 
atonement for sin; but that the atonement of 
the Hiudoo shastras was like cleansing an in
finite debt by giving n single cowry as an 
atonement,. We canvassecf these e\'idences 
of truth and falsehood before " goo,\ an<I ve
ry allentive congregation for nn hour. The 

man endeavoured to e,ccu•e the sins charged 
upon his god• but wae much confused, for 
Brumnh ar.d lndru are acknowledged to 
have sinned ,md to have been puui,hed; but 
lo worship such beings a• gods was what 
puzzled the man. Truth, I truet, made 
some advancement this evening. 

4111.-Halfmy time was tolerably spent this 
evening: towards dusk the crowd became un
manageable, pushing each other about. fora• 
ingcowsand oxen uponme,and throwing dust 
and dirt about. Before I dismounted, tho 
people came towards me in a string from 
among the cars, beaded by several rough 
fellows, but were restrained for some time, 
I returned home much discouraged by the 
behaviour of the people, but happy that I 
escaped from among them without injury, 
which I once scarcely expected to have done: 
a number of rough ignorant brabmins sur
rounded me, with the multitude nuder their 
direction, and began to pour out their abuse 
in a shocking manner. Some snatched away 
the books I held in my hand, others pulled 
my clothes backwards, and several men were 
engaged in pelting with stones and pots 
brought for the purpose, which they bad 
concealed nnder their rlotbes. Several 
handfulls came with great force, and had al
most determined me to run. I got a piece 
of broken pot in my mouth while speaking, 
which had well nigh choaked me. It waa 
vain to remonstrate upon their usage of a 
gentleman. If I would worship Juggernaut 
and say no more about Jesus Christ they 
would be quiet they said, 

1th.-To day the Rhut J attra commenc
ed, We were out rather sooner than usual. 
The great demand for tracts rendered the 
crowd quite ungovernable, and I had much 
ado to keep on my feet. The first lot of 
books which I brought out with me was 
distributed to tolerable advantage. I sent 
home and obtained some hundreds more, 
and mounted a narrow veranda about six 
feet high, from whence I distributed them as 
well as I was able, looking out for brahmins 
and the most intelligent-looking men. Af
ter all was over, and the books all distribut
ed, a poor old man came and touched my 
shoe, and said, '·0 great king, there is sal
vation in reading your books; but I, a poor 
old man have not obtained one ; Sir, let 
there be an order in my favour." 

12th-Left Pooree last evening about five 
o'clock, and arrived home at Cuttack this 
morning. The go0<l hand of God beiug 
with us, all is well and safe. I saw very lit
tle sickness or death on the way, which is 
pleasing at this time, though it must not be 
attributed lo the influence of Christianity. 

August lst.-Since my return from Poo
ree l huve continued to ,·isit Chowclry. when' 
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I have spent my evening•, and bave.nuiform
l;y met with tolerably candid and attentive 
audiences. Some old olrenders from Pooree 
gave me ,ome abuse thistev,ining, but be
oame ashamed. Many Jhattrees pass me 
daily from Pooree, and observe to their 
companions, "See, that -is one of the Padrees 
who preaobed Jesus Christ at Excellent
Pooree." "Many shall go to and fro aud 
knowledge •hall be increased;" and it is 
very encouraging to reflect, that by our la
bours nt Pooree perhaps thousands will car
ry away with them the name of Christ who 
never heard that name before and who ne\7er 
tnay again, in(j) every remote pl'Ovince, and 
many remote fowns and villages, where oth
erwise the sound could not at present reach, 

September 8rd.-A !tended at the Lord's 
Table to day with some -revivings of plea
sure. lo the evening had a most important 
and interesting discussion of the truths and 
principal evidences of Christianity with the 
most reasonable and htelligent native Ith ink 
l eve, met with. He despises the popular 
system of idolatry, but worships his religious 
guide. 

8tlt.-Visited Boolaboodrapaor this af
ternoon with Mrs. Lacey, Collected the 
children of the school round me, and explain
ed to them the Catechism: numbers of vil
lagers sat round about and heard attentively. 
This is a tolerable way ef pr~ching the Gos
pel I had some wann .conversation with our 
two pundits upon the folly and extravagance 
of their books. Th11 fi,nt impre .. iou of this 
kind struck them very forcibly. Said they, 
" We never thought of questioning t4e au
thority of the shastras, or the truth of their 
relations." These poor people thUB 1111ed 
light to discover to them their own darkness, 
-As soon a. brought to the test of reason 
their books sufliciently expose themselves. 

24,t/,. (Lord's-day.)-A good English 
congregation this 1norning, and some enjoy
ment in preaching from, "The eyes.of the 
Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are 
open to their cry,'' &c. Over UB for pro. 
tection and safety--as a token Of love-ove,· 
us in the bazar when surrounded by ep.emies 
and blasphemers--over us when dispised 11nd 
rejected hy meo--when in dejection, dark
ness, awl distresss--over us to watch and mark 
down how we discharge the trust committed 
to our care-quickening thought! may I ever 
act under its influence !-over us like a cap
tain or commander of an army, whose eye 
watches how every soldier acts his part, so 
"atches Christ in every part of his field of 
cuutest. I felt my own mind much quicken
ed ~)' some of these comiderations. In the 
afternoon had a service in the nati,·c chapel, 
with a congregation of forty persons. 

27t/1,-Tl1e raan 1 have correcting tract, 

daily makes many inquiries about the Gospel 
Yesterday he said, " Sir, you said J esu• 
Christ olrered his blood a sacrifice unto God 
for our sins, how could God, who is without 
substance, receive his blood l " The pun
dit also begged a TEcstament from me, that 
,hP might read it 11t home and show it to his 
teacher. 

October lOth,--My visits to the baznrs 
have been of a discouraging nature through 
tbe folly and levity of the people, Hence l 
have more pleasure in visiting a school seve
ral times where numbers of spectators have 
surrounded to hear. N ymsye school gives 
us much encouragement, I saw it the other 
evening and found twenty-two boys who 
could rl!ad the Gospels well. I had them 
upon the grass in the open air, and heard 
them read the parable of the Lost Sheep and 
Prodigal Son. These atfordetl room for ob
servation and application. The boys under
stood their meauing well, and the )lystanders 
caught it from them. Surely these instruc
tions win not be lost. After reading, more 
than forty of the childi:en united their voices 
in singing a poem .exposing the folly and 
falsehood of Hindooism, and setting forth 
the salvation of Christ I this poem they ha\1e 
committed to memory, and will probably re
member it while they live. This is an en
couraging thought and seem• to say, extend 
your instructions to as many as possible. 

lBth.-A pleasant day spent with inquir
ers and particularly Goongadhor ; reading 
and explaining our account of the creation
the fall-its consequences--history of Moses 
and the deliverance of the Children of IEU·ael 
from Egypt, with some other things. In 
the evening two boistnobs came to seP me, 
and hear my instructions they said; several 
persollS accompanied them, who, with my 
weekly beggars, made a good congregation, 
and I spent the evening at home among tllem. 
After preaching conversed with one of the 
holy-men, but be could not talk or dispute, 
he said, except in Sanscript slokes, I repeat
ed one forbiding idol worship, but l.e only 
wanted to display his own wisdom, and I 
soon told him he might go. I had lilnch 
more pleasure with Goongadhor on prayer, 
about which hll expressed much feeling. 
Surely the Lord has performlld a good work 
in this man's soul, 0 that it may go forward: 
we are agitated belween hopes and fears. 

The boisthnob called again this morning, 
but a little plain and faithful dealing soon of
fended him, and he went away in a terrible 
rage, calling me a pig, a mater, &c., &c., 
and pointing to the sun said "that so fnr 
from being a sinner" as I had insinuated," he 
was the son of that pure fire. The Hindoos 
around me were ashamed of their devotee. 
Goongadhor and several olhers called this 
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evening, nnd I fell justified in spending the 
evening with them; 11.s fi\te or six candid at
tentive hearers are better than twenty who 
are light and vain. The boisthnob called 
again this evening,, to make an apology for 
his abuse in the morning, and appeared ~ome
what ashamed; but the truth again off'eoded 
him, as he could not elldure to be strip! of 
his pretended holiness. 

24th,-Goongadbor preached in the chow• 
dry this afternoon, to many hearers with 
much earnestness and feeling. Some brah
mins became enraged against him, and charg
ed him with doing it for wages; they called 
him a Haree: and he said" yes lam one. " 
His exertions created a great stir. I preach
ed yesterday from Romans i. 16. with some 
enjoyment. In the evening accompanied 
Goongadhor to the China Choke, ,vhere 
he sung a poem and then preached to the 
people. In the afternoon we explained to 
him Romans xii. and tlie judgement, and had 
a profitable time. lo prayer he audibly re
peated word for word after me lying with his 
forehead 011. the Boor. 

tllst.-Visited, our old byragee again, in 
company with brother Sutton; who was 
surprised 'at Our unexpected appearance : had 
much talk with him, in the course of which 
he plainly denied the divinity of the human 
soul, and the plurality of births : he also ex
pressed' himself regarding .Tesus Christ in a 
manner. that gilve us pleasure and hope, and 
evinced his feeling aild conviction concerning 
his· love in dying for the world. He would 
have eaten with us· without hesite.liou, aud 
he did lay hold of my hand~ in which I held 
iood, and called upon all to witness his vio
lation of cast; the people seemed thunder
struck. He· promised to come to Cuttack. 
Our hopes regarding this old gentleman are 
fully s11 ppprted by this visit. 

Nor,em~er 12th.-Have this month alter
ed the. wan of examining 011r schools, and 
instead of having- the children here, we go to 
the schools ourselves, and examine one or 
two each day as we .may be able; we have 
found that this plan has many advantages 
over the old one, hut principally as it allows 
us more· time to · instruct and examine the 
children. Two of the schools encourage us 
much, and I believe brother Sutton's give· 
them encouragement. 

ON THE NECESSITY AND UTILITY 
OFi A HUMANE li'UND FOR 

INDIA. 

WHILE residing in India aud being an 
eye witness of the state of its inhabitants, I 
have been.frequently remincled of the senti
ment of Mr. Thomas the colleague of Dr. 

Carey-"Don't send men to India without 
feeling, for they will do no"good: don't send 
h'len of feeling, for they will soon die." 
One cause of this singular dilemma of the 
humane and pious in India, is the fre<1uent 
scenes of wretchedness that are witnessed. 
For the moral miseries of the people, the 
Missionary has an antidote in the Gospel. 
But rrom their temporal, miseries he must 
often turn away and steel the tender visiting, 
ofnatnre. 1t would he important for each 
mission to India to !lave a humane fund 
!he appropriation of which would gladde~ 
the heart of the Missionary and give him 
"the blessingofhim that was ready to per
i"9h." 

The nece,sity of such a fond i, very ap.par
ent. Mr. Sutton writes from Pooree, Jnne, 
1825, "We have relieved many a child of 
misery by administering medicme to the sick, 
clothing to the naked·, food to the hungry, 
and money to the destitute; but what we 
have been able to do falls short indeed of the 
wants of the miserable. Many a poor crea
ture we have dismissed with partial assistance, 
under a: full persuasion they would soon want 
again and die! We have turned away with 
a heavy overflowing heart from many a dying 
fellow creature, 'without God, and without 
hope,'-the victims of a wretched supersti
tion." 

This distribution was from fnnds humanely 
applied by Government* to alleviate the 
10iseries of' the pilgrims at the car festival. 
'The supply arrived too late, and hut little 
could be;dooe for the people. It is highly 
desirableithat Missionaries sbonldi,be.a!Jle tfJ' 
do something to alleviate the di,tress they 
witness, that both temporally and spiritually, 
like their Lord, whom they represent and 
whom they preach, they may "go about do
ing good.'' 
The manner of applying the proceeds of this 
fund, may be easily conceived. Resources 
are wanted relative to the Natives, to, "en
tertain strangers," clothe the naked, feed 
the famished dying pilgrim, apply medicine 
to the sick, ( especially u,hen the choltra mor
bus prevails in the town or district,) and to 
relieve the be!Jgars, (aged, lame, blind, le
prous,) whose subsistence is very precarious. 
Can a Missionary do all these without assist
ance from his humane and liberal friends in 
Britain, and can these claims be neglected by 
him without a poignancy of regret, alike in
jurious to body and mind, Brother Bamp
trn received the following note in English, 
from a Native: ".Most worth Sir I have the 
honor to ncquaint you that I am sick by the 
fever, this for cannot stand nor walk, neither 
rise from slip, but p!!.ss yesterday evening 

• This was done through· a suggestion of the 
Missionaries. 
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here did you order, if will you go to mor
row then l will give you some physic. And 
I cannnot go for my misfortunes, ann did not 
cure, therefore I pray before you I am very 
poor man and orphan, so gracious grant me 
grace to aboid from the fever and always to 
be nourished as{in) any room, I am Sir your 
most obedient bumble servant Fakercbunder 
Doss.'' How grateful, the relief of such ap
plicants. Brother Lacey writes, Pooree,June 
1825, a great majority of the sick that I re
lieved were females almost lflithout exception 
deserted by their friends. l was frequently 
obliged to clothe the helpless female with my 
own bands. The bystanders would gene
rally say" how holy is this I" In the follow
ing November, he says, " The .:holera mor
bus is raging in the country: I have sent the 
Pundit witt. medicine," and to day he re
turned. He says they inquired who had 
sent hiin, and being told the Padre Sabab, 
they pronounced many blessings and called 
it a holy worl<... 0 may it prove to the fur
tl,erance of the Gospel and may they be led 
to the Physician of souls and live," 

The utility of such a fund is evident. The 
wise man says, " Every man is a friend to him 
that giveth gifts." How amiable the cha
racter of the great man in the east, Job
" When the ear heard me it blessed me, be
cause I delivered the poor that cried, and the 
fatherless,and him that had none to help him." 
A native servant recovered from a .violent at
tack of cholera by the pills given him, showed 
his gratitude by saying, "Ha Sahab amba 
aur junmar paelu" (0 Sir, 1 have obtained 
another birth!). Mr. Reicardt, a .Mission• 
ary in Calcutta, in a letter to a friend, stated 
that sixcty persons were restored to health by 
bis medicines, and that but one case had fail
ed, the sufi'erer having received some native 
medicine which was injurious, Mr. Trawin, 
a laborious Mi~sionary in the vicinity of Cal
cutta said to me," You see that poor woman. 
She was taken to the Ganges to die. but was 
restored by some medicines we administer
ed." i'be Friend of India for Sep. 1825, 
says, " Within the last few week of the 
number of sick brought to some Ghauts at 
Serampore, about thr ie fourths have been re
stored and sent back to their families; by 
the timely application of cholera medicine." 
In Orissa, a few years since 3000 cholera 
pills were sent by Government, for the re
lief of the salt manufacturers, then suffering 
from the Cholera, and several hundred lives 
were saved. But it must be evident that the 

Government in India cunnot do all that lm
manity requires I nnd hence the importance 
of the humane exertions here advocated. 

Brother Lacey, speaking ofasohool cxnn1. 
ination Jan, 1826 says, " At our last exam
ination the whole of the boys who coul,l read 
the Scriptures, read and repeated the whole 
of Watts' Catechism (in Oreah), were re
warded with cloths and the next class with a few 
pice; fromadonationbyafriend in England.* 
If MY friend could be induced to contribute a 
little to: be spent in such 1·ewards lie lflould ren
der a most effectual help to our Mission; and 
bestolfl a great blessing upon many poor indi
gent children and parents." Surely this ap
peal will not be in vain, Another of our 
brethren in Orissa writes, "When endea
vouring to do something for the sick, those 
around will exclaim " Ha durma Aubitsr; 
SutyaAubitar !" &c. "0 holy incarnation! 
True incarnation I" Some would fain wor
ship us, and bowed their foreheads 'to U1e 
very dirt; of course we objected to this, 
a1:1d taught the°! to look to God and give 
him all the praise. Some observed this 
lflould occasion our religion to be talked about 
far and lflide I It certainly has given us 
favour in the sight of the people, and they 
often manifested an expression of it." The 
state of the heathen among whom out breth
ren are labouring, bas doubtless excited the 
commisseration of many friends of the Mis
sion, A lady. at St, Ives w~• so deeply affect
ed in reading the Report of 1826, that 
she sent £10 for the relief of the unhappy 
pilgrims. The Scriptures are very explicit 
in their injunctions of mercy-" Blessed are 
the mercifu~, for they shall obtain "!e_rcy," 
" The merciful man doth good to 1ii:s own 
soul." "Mercy shall be built up filt'ever." 
Let Britain commisserate the spiritual and 
temporal woes of India, and she will be ·in-· 
structed and animated to promote the spread 
of the knowledge of Christ, and the exercise 
of every humane and Christian qualification 
that adorn the followers of Christ. 
DeJl'by, Oct. 12, 1827. J. PEGGS, 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR 
NOVEMBER. 

4th Proposed for Mr, Peggs to preach at 
Southampton. 

4th Ashby, Measham, and Packington Ser
mons by Mr. Thomas Stevenson. 

5th Measbam Meeting. 
6t/1 Ashby.-Downton,-7t/, Packington. 

• Thie was generally a pill of seven grain• of -Salisbury .-25th-26th Shardlow Sermons 
CalomeJ, a1;1d one grain o_f opium. A single pill and Meeting. . 
taken early 18 often sufficient, at other times a se• 
cood, third or fourth at intervals of half an hour Several other Meetings proposed, but de-
wa~ requisite; when the disorder waa cuTed an ape~ cisive arrangements not made. 
rient wa6 given. ln England less calomt::l would • A present of £01 from the Jale Dr. Cox of 
probabl) be neceuary. Wiabeach. 

~ewer_pages thao usual are c:ontaioed in thia number that the next may contain more pages to 
allow J uom for the Report. ' 
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THOUGH many of the victims of 
this dreadful triblNlal perished with
out any peculiar ostentation, yet it 
was usual, in Spain and Portugal 
especially, to defer the execution 
of their sentences, .till a sufficient 
number of prisoners had accumu
lated; and then to celebrate a mag
nific.i!nt religious solemnity, which 
concluded by the public burning of 
those unhappy mortals, whom the 
bigotry ,or avarice of their judges 
had condemned to the flames. This 
was a high festival ; in which the 
,eatholics of all ranks, from the 
monarch to the peasant, took an 
active and a delighted part. It 
was esteemed a triumph of truth 
over error, in which every true son 
of the church was personally in
terested; and was called in their 
language an " Auto de Fe," or 
"Act of Faith." Detailed accounts 
of these pompous, though tragical, 
exhibitions have been published by 
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various eye-witnesses, both papists 
and protestants ; but our limits 
confine us to a hasty glance at the 
leading circumstances, without de
scending to particulars. 

To assist our young r-eaders in 
understanding some parts of this 
description, it may be proper to 
observe, that the holy office claimed 
a jurisdiction over the dead as well 
as the living. If a person died during 
the course of his trial, or committed 
suicide in prison, the prosecPtion 
against him was continued without 
taking any notice of his decease. 
'vVitnesses were examined and sen
tence passed ; and, if his remains 
were within the reach of its officers, 
they were subject to the same igno
miny as the living culprits. This 
claim was carried yet further. 
Though forty year3 might have 
elapsed since the death of a person, 
yet, if these inquisitors discovered 
any evidence that he died an heretic, 
or had been a favourer of heretics, 
they summoned him before their 
tribunal, instituted a process against 
him, and after a formal investiga
tion, pronounced him guilty. By 
this singular procedure, tlaiy not 
only defamed the memory of the 
deceased, but acquired a right to 
confiscate his property, aud to dig 

~1 G 
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up his bones, which they preserved 
in chest!', to be consumed at an 
Auto de Fe. In a similar manner, 
when any one escaped out of their 
hands, or fled before apprehension, 
they proceeded with his trial and 
condemnation, as if he had been 
present. ThPy aim prepared an 
imag·e or statue of the deceased or 
fugitive party, on which were in
scribed his name, his crime and his 
sentence; which afler having been 
carried in procession, was delivered 
ovc>r to the civil mag.istrate, and by 
him comrnittul to the flames with 
all proper solemnity. 

,,1 lwn the inquisitors had deter
mined to celebrate an Act of the 
Faith, they sent notice to the most 
distant parts of the country, order
ing al1 other churc11e.s to be closed, 
and promising liberal indulgences 
to all who s11ould at.tend. The 
members of the civil government, as 
well as the monarch and his family, 
when the exhibition took place in 
the metropolis, were also invited 
to sanction tlie spectacle with their 
presence. The cathedral in which 
the solemnity was to be celebrated 
was fitted up with thrones, stages, 
galleries and seats; and informa
tion was forwar<le<l to the officers 
of the secular courts to be in at
tendance, to receive those whom 
the holy office should deliver into 
their hands. 
. When the awful day arrived, all 
tbe prisoners in the dungeons of 
the inq11isition, whose trials had 
terminated, were early prep,ned 
for tue exhibition ; and dressed in 
garments indicating the punishments 
that awaited them. Those who 
were to escape with their lives and 
only-to suffer fines and imprison
ments, were clothed in a black 
o-arment striped with white, and 
f1 uwsers of the same colour, which 
readied to their ancles. They 

were conducte(i into a long· gallery, 
and arrane,ed in regular order agaiust 
the wall ; where none were per
mitted to move a limb or utter a 
word. A long· piece of cloth, of a 
yellow colour, with an aperture 
in the middle through which the 
head passed, was then put on each ; 
and hung down before and behind 
almost as far a.s the knees. This 
was called the Sambenito, or holy 
sackcloth ; and had a large red 
cross painted on the back and 
breast. An extinguished taper was 
also put into his hand and a rope 
round his neck, About four in the 
morning, bread and figs were dis
tributed to the prisoners: a scanty 
provision for the painful_ and tedious 
solemnities of the approaching day. 
...:..... Those unhappy persons whom 
the holy office bad condemned to the 
flames, were placed in a separate 
apartment. They were clothed in 
the holy sackcloth ; but it was 
black, and .instead of the cross, 
adorned with painted flames and 
devils, in the midst of which was 
the picture of the wearer, tormented 
at once by fire and evil spirits. 
A mitre, adorned in a similar 111ar\
ner, was placed on the head of each, 
and a lighted taper in his hand. He 
was permitted to walk about with 
the priests who attended him• assi
duously; and were earnest in their 
exertions to induce him to recant. 

About sunrise, the public were 
informed, by _the tolling of a certain 
bell, of the commencement of the 
Auto de Fe; and all the most re
spectable inhabitants of the city 
repaired 'to the holy oilke. The 
inquisitor placed himself near the 
door, attended by a notary with 
.a list of the prisoners, arranged 
according to the degrees of their 
guilt: those whose offences were 
slight being placed first. The no
tary having called the name of 
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the first prisoner on his list, he was 
conducted out of the gates; when 
the same officer announced the name 
of a respectable citizen, who im
mediately placed himself by the side 
of the accused, anti became his 
surety, or, as they styled it, hiM 
gotlfather, through ihe whole pro
ceedings. To be thus employed, 
on this occasion, was esteemed no 
small honour by the Spanish and 
Portuguese catholics ; and persons 
of the first rank in so()iety eagerly 
sought for the distinction. These 
s1ireties however were not allowed 
to hold a11y conversation with their 
guides. Each criminal in his turn 
was thus called ovc,r, received his 
godfather, and took his station in 
the procession. In this ort!er, they 
set out, barefooted, and clothed as 
before described; preceded by the 
standard of the inquisition, carried 
by the Dominican monks. When 
those prisoners who were convicted 
of slig,hter errors, or had confessed 
and recanted their heresies and 
thus saved their lives, had passed, 
a crucifix followed, borne with its 
faee towards those who preceded it, 
as a token of the favour they had 
received, and its back towards 
those who were to expect no mercy. 
These hopeless victims walked in 
due order, each attended by his 
godfather and two monks, who in
cessa!!tly exhorted him to confess 
and recant. The statues of those 
who had been condemned after their 
death or had escaped from the power 
of the inquisition, dressed in the 
same manner as the living criminals, 
and accompanied by men carrying 
the trunks which contained the 
bones of the deceased, closed the 
melanr'•oly train. The familiars of 
the holy office followed the accused 
on horseback; and p1 eceded the 
supPrior oJlicers of that tribunal. 
And, in the rear of all, rode the 

inquisitor-general, mounted on a: 
white hors<>, led by two men and es
corted by all the nobility and gentry 
of the city who were not engaged 
as godfathflrs in conducting the pri
soners. Nearly the wholP, popula
tion of the adjacent region atfeuded 
this spectacle, with the most lively 
enthusiasm and profound dflvotion. 

In this order, the procession pa 
raded the principal streets, till it 
arrived at the church prepared for 
its reccptio n. He re the inquisitor 
aud his counsellors seated them
selves on a throne placed on the 
right side of the altar; while the 
royal family, if present, or the 
hig·hest civil authorities, occupied 
the left hand throne. The altar 
was covered with a sumptuous cloth, 
and supported six massy silver 
cantllt·sticks with lighted tapers. 
The prisoners and their sureties 
placed themselves on benches in 
the gallery which was erected from 
the altar to the door of the church. 
When all arrangements were duly 
made, one of the monks ascended 
the pulpit, and delivered a dis
course in praise of the inquisition 
and its proceedings. After he had 
concluded, a reader took his place 
and recited the sentences of all the 
criminals, and the punishments to 
which they were conaemuetl. Eacll 
prisoner, during the reading of his 
sentence stootl in the middle of the 
gallery; and then retiring to his 
former place, was succeeded by 
another. When all those who were 
convicted of crimes not affecting 
their Ii ves had heard their sen ten·~es, 
a confi>sfrm of faith was read, to 
which they were exhorted to give 
their hearty consent; anti the in• 
quisitor, l~aving his throne, and 
putting on the sacred vestments, 
descended into the ga!lery, and after 
divers pr,1yNs, al.Js0lvt>tl the peni
tents, as they were theu dcuo..u.i.-
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nated, from the excommunication 
which all were supposed to have 
incurred who were arraigned by 
the holy ollice. He then sprinkh•d 
thc,m with holy water and hyssop to 
secure them from the temptations 
of the flesh and the devi,l, by which 
they mig;ht be i-n danger of relapsing 
into thciT former errors. 

The inquisitor iial'ing returned to 
his throne, the sentences of those 
who were appointed to die, were 
recited. These invariably concluded 
in terms importing that the inquisi
tion, on account of their impeni
tence and obstinaney, .could shew 
them no mercy ; and therefore de
livered them over to the arm of the 
secular court, which they earnestly 
intrPated to so moderate its punish
n1ent1, as to prevent the effusion of 
blood and dan1rer of death.* As 
soon as the inquisitor had finished 
tfos sentence, one of his officers 
g·ave the prisoner a slight blow on 
the breast, by which he intimated 
that the ho½' office renounced aU 
forther concern with him ;. and a 
servant of the secular court imme
diately stepping forwards, seized 
him and loa<led him with chains, 
in the presence of the ecclesiastical 
judges. The proceedings of the Act 

• Perhaps there was nothing in the 
abominable process more dist;ii,!l'.ng, to an 
ingenuous mind, than this hypocritical 
aud insulting recommendation of mercy 
from these iron-hearted monks. If they 
did not intend their victims to suffer 
death, why did they compel them to pa
rade the &treets dres,ed in those symbols 
of tlieir destination ? And why did they 
never resent foe contempt with which 
the civil magistrate iuvariably treated 
their intercessiou, by consigning the pri
soners to the flames, within a few hours 
attu tL.ey received them ? The fact is, 
tl,e i11quisito,s were empowered au_d re
quired Ly several papal bulls to cornpd 
~he secular authoriti, s, under pain of tlie 
heaviest censures, to execute the sen
tci,, . .,, pronoenced by I.he inquisition 
~ a:m1 l,ereti<:s, tl!at b to hurn thuu. 

of l<'aith then concluded, ~- read
ing the sentences of those who wel'e 
d(!ad or had escaped from their 
hand ; whose images, which had 
been borne in the procession, were 
now delivered to the civil officers 
toii:ether with the bones of such a~ 
th~y could disinter, These were 
burnt on the pile with the livin~ vic
tims ; while the property ot the 
persons they presented was o-ene-
rally confiscated. 0 

the prisoners who were thus 
abandoned by the inquisition were 
immediately conveyed before the 
secular magistrate, who demanded 
of each, in what religion he desired 
to die. Their crimes were never in-· 
quire<l into, nor the nature of the evi
dence on which they had been con
victed. The lay judges were only 
the executioners of the ecclesiastical 
sentence, and were bound to pre
sume that it was just. If the con
demned person said that he wished' 
to <lie a catholic, he was strangled 
before he was consu.med ; but, if 
he persisted in declaring himself a 
Jew or a heretic, he was burnt 
alive. The mode of execution,. 
which alwa)S took place on the 
close of the d-ay of the Act of Faith, 
and was considered a part of the 
solemnity, ha.s been minutely de
scribed by several eye-witnesses. 
As many stakes were set up as there· 
were prisoners to be burnt, with a 
quantity of dry furze about them. 
The stakes were about four yards 
high and had a small board, whereon, 
the sufferer was to be seated, within 
half a yard of the top. He was 
then conducte<l up a ladder between 
the two monks who had attended 
him all the day; and, when he 
reached the board, was turned about 
to the spectators, while the monks 
spent about a quarter of an ho1,1r in 
exhorting him to be reconciled to 
the church of Rome. If he ccmti-
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Rued to rpfuse, the monks left him, beheld, not merely without com
nnd the executioner ascended the miseration, but with exultation and 
ladder; and, having placed him on delight. 
the seat, chained his ho1ly close to lncreclibly barbarous and inhu
the stake. The mo11ks again went man as these :ci.cconot<J ar£>, they 
up and renewed their persuasions; are too well authenticated to per
but, if the accused still remained mit u~ to enjoy tile consolation 
st.eadfast, they told him that they of doubting tlleir. accuracy. One 
left him to the devil, who was testimony only, among~t numerous 
waiting to receive his soul, and others equally explicit, we shall 
carry it into hell, as soon as it was produ1:e. iVlr. \Vikox, an English 
out of his body. When the monks clergyman then resident at Lisbon, 
had taken this unfeeling !rave of wrote th11s to Bishop Burnett, in a 
the unhappy victims, the mob began letter dated, Lisbon, January 6, 
to insult and torment them with the 1706."lsawthewholeprocessofthe 
most wanton and unfeeling bar- last Auto de Fe,which was agreP.able 
barity. They thrust burning furze to what is published by Limborch 
into their faces till they were Ii- and others upon that subject. Of 
terally burnt to a cinder; which the five persons condemned, only 
they jocosely termed, " trimming four were burnt: one, by an uo
their beards." At length, fire was usual reprieve, being saved after the 
put to the furze at the bottom of procession. Heytor Dias and Maria 
the stake ; but, on account of the Pinteyra were burnt alive; and 
height at which the sufferer was the other two were first strangled. 
seated, the top of the flame seldom The execution was very cruel. The 
rose higher thi.n the board on which woman was alive in the flames half 
he sat; and on a windy day it an hovr, and the man above an 
scarcely reached his knees. If the hour. The present king aod his 
weather was calm, death terminated brothers were seated at a window 
the agonies of the martyrs in about so near as to be addressed, for a 
half an hour; but, if there was a considerable time, in very moving 
breeze, their torments continued terms, by the man as he was bum
for an hour ancl a half, or two ing. But, though the favour he 
hours; and they were actually begged was only a few more fag:gots, 
roasted, not burnt to cleath. Yet this he was not able to obtain it. Those 
most lamentable spectacle of human who are burnt here are seated on a 
woe was witnessed by the spec- bench twelve feet high, fastened to 
tators of all ranks, every age, and a pole, above six feet higher than 
both sex.es, with the m9st savage the faggots. The wind being a 
transports of joy and satisfaction. little fresh, the man's hinder parts 
So far had bigotry brutalized the were perfectly wasted ; and, as he 
very disposition of these slaves to turned himself, his ribs opened be
superstition, that, though all other fore he left speaking. The fire 
malefactors except heretics, wheH was recruited when necessary to 
brought to public execution, even keep it at the same degree of 
when there was nothing crnel in the heat. But all his intreaties conlJ 
mode of their deaths, met with not procure him a larger allowance 
much sympathy and pity, yet the of wood to sh,orten his torture aml 
agonies of heretics, e~pecial ly of i despatch him." 
the victims of the inquisition, were \ Notwithstanding the shew ol 
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mercy and reconciliation, exhi
bited towards the penitents during 
the Act of Faith, they were all 
remanded, in the evening, to their 
former cells. On the following· day, 
being assembled in the great hall of 
the inquisition, in order to be dis
posPd of according to their several 
sentences, when the inquisitor enter
ed, they were instructed to fall on 
their knees before him, to receive his 
blessing, and to kiss the ground on 
which he walked. They were then 
sent off to their different destinations, 
to suffer the various punishments as
signed them. Besides the loss of 
property, which almost invariably 
followed a prosecution in the holy 
office, some were sent into banish
ment, others to hard labour in the 
galleys and public works; while 
others were whipped, and many 
were doomed to appear in the dis
gTaceful garments worn at the Act 
of Faith, on all public occasions, 
for several years. ' In addition to 
which, they were enjoined various 
religious penances ; such· as heari11g 
a certain m1mber of masses, con
fessing themselves, repeating pa
ter-noste1s and a1•e-marias, avoid
ing heretics, &c. But especially 
they were all solemnly sworn to 
keep inriolably secret all that they 
had heard and seen in the inquisi
tion.• 

Such was this horrid tribunal 
which, for many centuries, held 
in worse than Egyptian bondage 
some of the most interesting realms 
of Europe. It is impossible to 

• In these concise statemeuts, we 
ha,·e not attempted to give a regular de
scription of any particular celeLration of 
tl,is singular exhibition; hut to collect 
such ci,;cumstances as usually took place. 
In distant countries and under different 
inquisitors, the place of the solemnity, 
the ,,nler of the procession, &c. varied 
eonsi<lerably. It would far exceed our 
limits tu enter iuto the Jetail. 

make a probable conjecture at the 
~mmber of human beings who have, 
directly or indirectly, fallen be
neath its tyranny. Hundreds of 
thousands of Jews and Moors, and 
countless myriads of christians have 
doubtless been its victims. At some 
Acts of Faith, from one hundred and 
fifty to l~o hunclred prisoners walk
ed in the melancholy proce1'sion; and 
from twenty to thirty individuals 
were sometimes committed at once 
to the flames. Yet the re-establish~ 
ment of this horrible institution, in 
its worst forms, is one principal 
objc et for which the infatuated 
inhabitants of Spain and Portugal 
are, at present, struggling, in oppo
sition to the enlightened spirit of 
the age, and the benevolent endea
vours of their more civilized neigh
bours. 

THE 

INHERITANCE 
OF THE 

SAINTS. 

Abridged from THOMAS GRANTHAM'&, 
CHRISTIANISMUS PRIMITIVUS, 

THE hope of the promise made to 
the fathers, which Paul expounds 
of the effects of Christ's resurrection, 
Acts xxvi. 6-8, we have also in 
its most glorious sense; as the an
chor of the soul both sure and stead
fast, against the winds of error and 
the fear of man. Both these would 
rob us of the inheritance of the 
saints in light, which in the~e days 
is little valued; but is esteemed an 
idle tale by the men of this world·. 
\Ve shall, however, endeavour to set 
forth the blessed inheritance of 
the children of God, and shew that 
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tl1ey nrc not so insolvent as they are 
gr.nerally tl1ought to br.. Indeed, 
they have the richest inheritance of 
all others, whether we regard their 
present or their future state : for 
they arejoint-heirs with Christ, "who 
is appointed Heir of all things." 
And, because this inheritance is 
composed of many blessings, let us 
contemplate its various parts ; that 
we may affect our ow11 souls and 
the souls of our rea<lers with a sense 
of its excellence and a desire to 
possess it. 

1. The saints inherit the right
eousness of God. God's righteous
ness is the first thing which his 
children inherit from him; and with
out which nothing else can be in
herited. By nature we are all 
children of wrath, and far from 
1ighteousness. •• As is the earthy, 
such are they that are earthy." 
None are, by their descent from 
Adam, heirs of eternal life; but 
must attain it by another parentage, 
even by the adoption of grace; and 
thus, through Christ become heirs 
of God, and inheritors of hi~ right
eousness. This is the blessing which 
N nab received, who "became heir of 
the righteousness which is by faith." 
This is the blessing which Abraham 
received, when righteousness was 
imputed to him: which was written 
for our sakes, tu whom also it shall 
be imputed, if we believe on him 
that justifieth the ungodly. God's 
righteousness to be manifested with
out the law was, in the estimation 
of Paul, the great grace of the 
gospel. (Rom. iii. 21, 22.) Yea 
it is that to which both the law and 
the prophets bore witness. This 
righteousness being not acquired 
but imputed, is said to be attained 
by them that followed not after 
righteousness; while those who fol
lowed after righteousness attained 
not to it. And the reason is given, 

"because they sought it not by 
faith, but, as it were, by the works 
of the law." The Jews were sai<l 
to be ignorant of God's righteons
ness; but they were no more ig
norant of moral righteousness than 
other men; and they were skilful 
in the righteousness of the law. 
God's righteousness then, according 
to which men are made heirs of 
eternal life, is distinct both from mo
ral and'legal righteousness. Christ is 
"the end of the law for righteous
ness to every one that believeth." 
Yea. He is " the Lord our right
eommess." fie is made of God 
unto us righteousness. In 1-l im 
we freely inherit what belongs to 
m, as heirs of God ; and therefore 
we are "heirs of righteousness by 
Him ; even of that righteousness 
which is by faith." 

2. The children of God inherit 
their Fat!ter's name. By name 
here, we do not intend so much 
any peculiar epithet, as that blessed 
distinction in point of quality which 
God makes between his people and 
those that are without. Yet Isaiah 
prophesies that, when the gentiles 
shall be converted, his servants 
shall " be called by a name which 
the mouth of the Lonl shall name." 
It was God's way to put his name 
upon his people i11 old time. Hence 
they plead their right to inheritance: 
" \Ve are thi11e; thou never barest 
rule over them ; they were nut 
called by thy name." If we may 
refer the appellation of God's people 
to any particular term, that of chri.
tianmay be chosen, as befitting the 
gospel state. lt is a name of blessed 
import, both to disting·uish them 
from the Jewish state, a11d to set 
forth the graces wherewith they 
are enriched i11 the gospel. Chris
tian being derived from that worthy 
name Christ, or the Anointed one; 
and signifying· that holy unction or 
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nno:nting which they have wit.h the ye were sealed with thnt. holy Spirit 
llol)' Spirit. It is' also a name of of promise; which is the earnest 
consecration ; importing that. the of om· inheritance, nut.ii the 1·e
people ~o den-oa1~1ated are set apart demption of the purchased pm1session 
to holv matters, To this Peter unto the \H&ise of his glory." The 
alludcs· whm he says, " Ye are a promise of the Spirit, to be recei,·ed 
chosen generatiol1, ·a royal priest- through grace, is one great part of 
hood, an holy nation, a peculiar the blessing of Abraham, which 
people; that ye should shew forth was to be upon the gentiles thrnugh 
the praises of him who hath called Jesus Christ. lt is one grand desigo 
vou out of darkness into his mar- of the great and precious promises 
~-ellous light." Oar Lord is said which are giteA to christians, that 
to have by inheritance a more ex- they "might be made partakers of 
cellent name than the ang-e)s: and the divine nature." By it we taste 
believers therefore, being joint-heirs of heavenly gills while in this world; 
with him, ham that honourable andarefittedforaninseparableunion 
appellation "the sons of God :" at with Christ to all eter1iity. It is 
which the apostle justly admires. very evident that without the in
" Behold I'' says he, "what manner fluence of God's Spirit, illumiua
of love the Father bath bestowed ting our judgments· and heightening 
upon us, that we should be called our affections, and so evidencing 
the sons of God!" with our spirits that .we are the sons 

It is a matter of weighty consi- of God, we may ta:lk much, but we 
aeration that in cbristian baptism truly possess ve1 y- little of those 
the name of the Father, Son and virtues of which we speak. · This is 
Holy Spirit should so solemnly that deceitful state which the apostle 
be named: as if God thereby de-, compares to sounding brass and a 
.c111.red, that he owns those who are tinkling cymbal. We may have the 
thus haptized for his children. And tonguesof men and of angels; and yet 
thus indeed he made a public decla- be strangers to the fruit of the Spirit 
a-ation from heaven, when Christ of promise, which seals the sons of 
·was baptized, that he was his beloved God to the day of redemption, 
:Son.• Surely the name ofchristians When Paul says, "No man can 
or sons of God is now made too com- say that Jesus is Christ, but by the 
ruon; and very improperly imptised Spirit of God," he evidently means, 
1Jpon men generally. It cannot be that no man can make a profession 
rig-btly applied where the graces of Christ sincerely, heartily, and to 
signified by it are wanting. It is a his comfort here and hereafter, as 
name of important signification; and God bath ordained, but by the Spirit 
to affix it to a blank or to an im- of God. For unless a man be, in 
proper suhject is highly injurious. this respect, led by the Spirit of 
VI' e must be sons before we can God, he is no child of God and 
inherit the name of sons. "If therefore no heir of God, 
children, then heirs: heirs of God 4. The children of God inherit 
and joint-heirs with Christ." all the privileges of tlte house of God. 

3. The children of God inherit For to whom pertains the adoption 
ltis Spirit. As the earnest is a part or sonship, to them. pertains the 
of the whole; so the gift of the glory; or the most glorious of God's 
Spirit is a part of the inheritance of ordinances by which he prov!)s his 
God's peovle. "After ye believed, presence in bis church. · Tbus the 
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Ark of the covenant was called the I fowls of heaven, an,l clothing the 
glory of God. To them pertains I grass of the field. From thr,se in

·the covenants, the giving of the stanc,:,s we safely conclurle, that he 
law, the service of Goel and the will not be unminJfu I of his people; 
promises. Rom. ix. 4. What is who, could they live more by faith 
said of the Israelites may be applied in his word, would feel less the 
to the church of God. Those only evil of the cares of this lii'e. 
are to be, indeed those only can be, The holy apostle deliver8 the 
tau11,ht to observe or put iu practice s,ime doctrine; assuring us that 
whatsoever Christ has commanded. ~odliness " has the Dromise of the 
Tho8e only could, anrl 011ly did,~ life that now is, anA of that which 
continue steadfastly in the apostles' 1 is to come;'' and avers it to be the 
doctrines and fellowship, who were: only profitable exercise whi.cb in
first added to the church. \Vhile titles us to all things. .And, when 
the gentiles were not the sons~of David says, "They that se8k the 
God, they were strangers to tbe Loni shall not want any good thing;'' 
privileges of the church of God; , it is evident that he intends parti
but being made the sons of God by ! cularly common sustPnance. He 
faith, they became heirs of eternal r shews that the way to live and see 
life, fellow-citizens of the saints, goad is to avoid the ways of iniquity 
and of the houshold of God. and to do good: "for the eyes of 

5. The children of God are the Lord are over the righteous," to 
lteirs of this world. It is theirs by preserve and protect them. The 
promise. " Blessed are the meek; holy scriptures abound with pas
for they shall inherit the earth." sages to the same purport; and with 
" Seek· ye first the kingdom of examples, not only of common but 
God and his righteousness and special favorsof this nature bestowed 
all these things shall be ~.dded on the people of God. Jacob was 
unto you." . WhoPver attends to fed by the providence of God. all 
the design of our -saviour in the his life long; who sent his agent 
latter .passage, will perceive that into Egypt to provide for his sus
he is labouring to tranquillize the tenance, in a time of famine. It 
minds of his servants, respecting was God that fed his people in the 
temporal blessings; lest, being over- wilderness, " in a land that was 
powered with such cares, they not sown." It was God that turned 
should be rendered unfit to pursue the hearts of those that had led ilis 
the concerns of their souls. There- people captive, to shew them kind
fore, that the heirs of salvation ness according as they remembered 
might have some consolation on this him. The same God hath preserved 
subject, our blessed Saviour m'lkes the followers of his dear Son, so 
them a solemn and absolute promise that none of them have ever been 
that all these things should be added forsaken. Paul hath not only left 
as an overplus into the bargain. to posterity his experience of God's 
"For," says he, "your heavenly providence in this way, but has 
Father lrnoweth that ye have need a!serted the saints' interest in all 
of these things." And that we may temporal as well as spiritual things. 
the uetter feel the certainty of this " All things are yours; whether 
promise, he points us to the care and Paul, or A polios, or Cephas, or the 
providence of God in matters of far world, or life, or death, or things 
less moment; to his feeding the I present, or things to come : all are 
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your!!!." As far as these thin~s will 
conducp to the real bendit of the 
sons of God, thev ha,·e a certain 
pl<"dg·e of <"njoying tlwth. But, it 
rlim,t hP recollected, that these ge-
1i<'rril promises aclmit of inte1·vening· 
<>meq:encies, for the trial of the 
faith and patience of christians. 
Th~y musl he sometimes spoiled of 
their , _,~atps and reduced to great 
ll<'CPss1t1es: partly to discover the 
\\ ickeduess of the wicked, and 
partly to manifest the excellency of 
I he c:races of the childrc•h of God 
in 1,~ing: willing to follow Christ i~ 
~ucl1 trials with joyfulness. Yet, 
Ill these ,·erv trials, God has the 
sovereign di~posal of all thing·s; 
and canses them to work together 
for good to them that lol'e him. The 
experience of many can and will 
testify the truth of ibis; who have 
had the 'hollimr, in these days, to 
tr~• the nature and consequence of 
tlie~e light affiictior.s, which are 
but for a moment. The saying ·of 
the wise man always holih true: 
"Though -a sinner do evil a hun
dred times, and his life he pro
lonµed, yet surdy l know it shall 
he well with them that fear Glld, 
that fpar bet-ore him : hut it shall 
:.ot be well with the wicked, nei
ther sh,dl he pr0iong his days, 
b(·caus~ he faareth uot Go<l." 

6. Thechil<lrenof God shall-in
herit eternal glory in tfte u;orld to 
come. But "e may better admire 
than describe the eternnl inheritance 
of the s?.ints. TI1 ere all that we 
have hitherto said the whole that 
could he i.aid of the inheritance of 
christiam;, thougb it far surpa ~--ses 
the glory of the greatest earthly 
monarch, yet it would be but of 
mean consideration. Though Enoch 
was traoslat€d to i.aconceivable bliss 
and glory ; and has enjoyed that 
state for upwards of four thousand 
)'ears ; y•·t, were that blessed state 
J.J•·" to terminate, what would it 

amount to ? It would c\l'en appear 
as if it had not been. Nothing but 
a state of eternity 'i'n bliss can make 
us truly happy : and such is thti 
il1heritance of t.h~ s1i11ts. Christ is 
saitl to bring light and itnmortality 
to light by the gollpl)( ; am! hath 
assured his follO\VP.rs of ah ever
lasting life, and a kingdom which 
shall have no end. In addition to 
the favours they shall enjoy in this 
life, for their faithfulhess to him, 
he promised that they sho1\ld inherit 
everlasting life. This is ihe grand 
blessing which all believers ·enjoy 
through faith. " He that helieveth 
on me, hath everlasting life," is the 
encourag·ing declaration of the Sa
viour, frequently repea:ted 'in the 
sacred scriptui"es. If his children 
give diligence to make their ·calling 
and election su·te, " an entra:n,ce 
sh,all be ministered unto them abun:.. 
dantly into the everlasting kingdom 
of thefr Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Chrili;t." 

Again. When we say that thi!! 
in'heritance shall be received in the 
world to come, we intehd t.ha\ 
heaveuly iham,ion ordwellihg'place, 
where tire Most High with 'his boly 
angels most gloriously resides, above 
the starry hfc'avens. "The Lord lrafh 
1ireparcd 'his throne in the beave'ns." 
The "angels do aJ'ways behola £he 
face cif my Father who is·i'n heaven/' 
" For we know that if our earthly 
house of this tabernachi were dis
solved, we ha've a buildi'ng o'f<h>d, 
a hotJse not inad'e with 'harrds, ·e·t!et·
na:I in the'heavei1s:" ltdhis glorious 
state, the spirits of ju~t'inen 'n'ta:de 
perfect,even in a 'sl!paral-e existi!tice, 
enjoy untninglecl happiness in the 
society of an int1umerable company 
of angels, of the general as~eml:ily 
of the church cifthe first-born Which 
are written in heaven!, of God the 
Judge of all, and of Jesus the Me-
diator of ihe n~,v covenatit. 'In 
this blissful intercourse, tlaey are 
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~nitino· fQr ~hnt state of more pf'r
fect fiicity wh~ch they will receive 
by the redemp.Lion of their bodies, 
at the resurrection of the just. Then 
their happy souls, u,nited to their 
glorifiEi<l bodie~, :ihall enter in.to fu II 
and eve~lastil!g ppiisessiou of that 
inheritance which is incouuptible, 
and u11defiled, and which fadeth 
~ot a.way, but is reserved in heaven 
fo.l' tho~e who are kept by the power 
of God, through faith unto salva
tio11, ready to be revealed in the 
la~t time. 

Let · \IS then e~amine ourselves 
w.hether we have scripture evidence 
thai we are the children of God. 
lf we hav·e not, we have no right 
to hope for any part in the glorious 
inheritance, which we have just 
surveyed. We are, like all our 
\l,l,migenerate brethren of mankiad, 
~y Ql!tur,, children of wrath; and 
justly exposed to that indignation 
and wrath, tribulation and anguish, 
which the righteous Judge, who 
1{Vill render to every man according 
to his works, will pour out on every 
soul of man that doeth evil, and 
obeyeth not the t.ruth. May this 
awful reflection lead us to flee to the 
hope set before us iJl the gospel, 
and t,o that Saviour wl)o alone can 
make us meet tp be p<,1,rt11.kers of the 
inheri~n,ce of the s~iu~ in light. 

OBITUARY. 

MARCH 1, 1827, Mrs. ELIZABETH AR 
NOLD, of Barrowden, departed this life, 
in her eightieth year; having been a 
member of the G. B. church at Morcott 
for IH'ty-U1ree years. She was the widow 
ef Mr. Johll Arnold, who bad been for 
many years a valnaL,le deacon, and an oc
casional preacher in the same church; 
and the only daughter of Abraham and 
Mary Sapcote of l'ilton, a small village 

In Rutlandshire; where 11lw was born 1 

April 29, 1747. Her parents, who were 
members at Morcott, were vny carefnl 
to bring np their children in the nnrtnrc 
and admonition of the Lor,1 ; and thci r 
care was blessed with success in th,, early 
attention of their daughter to the conce rn.s 
of her soul. While very young she dis
played considerable strength of intellect, 
soundness of jnclgment, and qnickn<'ss or' 
perception. At the early age of fifteen, 
she became the housekeeper of one of her 
brothers in an extensive line. :,f lrnsin~sa 
at Leicester. Her ~teatly an,I abl~ con
duct in this station recommended her to 
the wife of a respectahle nwrchant in 
London ; who earnestly sol:cite•l her 
friends to permit her to removt~ with her 
to town, and fill th.e same sta:ion in her 
family: to which, after much ddibcration 
a!ld prayer, they consented. 

llcing placed in this important station, 
when only sevt>ntecn years of age, she 
was exposed to numerons and powerful 
temptations. The family was large and 
wealthy ; and the servant~ numerous and 
of various characters. Having Lile snper
iotendance of all the domestic concerns, 
her responsibility was great. She \Vas 

frequently invited to attend her mistress 
to places of public amnsement; but was 
enabled uniformly to decline the request. 
The dange1-s which surrounded her roused 
her to_great watchfnlness, aml seJt:exami
nation and prayer; but she had very little 
opportunity of enjoying the means of 
grace to her edification. Though much 
approved and encouraged by her kind 
employers, she felt uncomfortable; and 
freq11ently prayed earnestly that provi
dence would open a way for her return 
to the house of her pious parents. He1· 
prayer was answered. W lien she had 
been about two years in Londou, she 
caught the small pox; which proved so 
severe, that her friends, for some time, 
despaired of her recovery. Tllis atflictiou 
was made a great blessing to he1· soul; 
and she determined, on her recovery, to 
return to her friends. The family parted 
with her very reluctantly ; and requested 
tllat she would soon retnrn. Her family 
received her with an affe~6onate wel
come: and she fonod home and the m~ans 
of grace peculiarly sweet, after having, for 
a season, been absent from both. She at
tended pul>lic worship with her parents 
at Morcott ; and thotjgh tlley had nearly 
three miles to travel; yet nothing pre
vented their attendance when health per
mitte,I. 

In 1768, she married Mr. John Arnold, 
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:;i r{'@~f'ctable tra<lCiman at Tiarrowden, I Saviour. Mr. A. opened his l:011se on tr.r. 
one rmle from M,,~cott. In 1774, she and ! Lord's-day evenin11: for prayer· !\IHI read
her hu~band W{'re baptiv.ed, and joined , ing the scriptures; and Mrs, A., assisted 
the clmrch. He~ hC'loved father was re- : by. her daughter, comm,:,nced a sumlay 
movC'd b): death 111 the same year: arnl, , school. These attempts were succcssfol; 
tlrou~h_ Ins dPpartnre was remarkably , and, in 1791, a honse was licensed in the 
peac~fol, yrt the stroke made a deep im- · vinage for public wllrship; in which
pressron on hn mind. Soon afterwards, I p1·eaching was obtained, as oft{'n as pos
her mother also resigned het· breath in '\ sihle ; aml when ministers could not be 
the ~ame happ)' fr11me ; and theil· daugh- prncured, Mr. A. himself endeavomed to 
t~r, m the mi-dst of her grief, frequently , expound the ~cl'iptm·cs to his neighbonr·s. 
eJac_ulated ~ prayer that her death might I Mrs. A. also persevered in her attention 
be hke them,. , to the sttnday school, in visiting her ignor-

The Lord blessed hH with one son and i ant ndghbours, and in administering 
three danghters; and she was anxiously ' comfot·t and relief to the distressed. In 
careful to train them 11p in the way tlley I this usefnl and happy course, she continued 
shonl<i go. She began ea1·Jy to form the1n . till 1809; whl'n she was again called to 
to habits of self-denial, regularity, solwi- i drink th1\ cup of affliction, in the loss of 
ety and industry; frequently impressing · her daughter Sarah, who hacl been mar•
on their minds the awtiil natitre and con- 1-iecl only a few years to a gentleman of 
se9uences of sin. When they tnrned Lynn. She had been a most dntifol and 
asrde from the paths of virtue, her whole affectionate child; and her d·eath was 
soul seenwd to be in an agony till they happy. In the following year, her hns
gave sii:ns of repentance. In a way pe- band was seized by a paralytic stroke; 
cnliar to heTself, sbe would repro,•e, ex- the effects of which ofte11 rendere,1 hirn 
hort, and solicit thP ofkndel'!', with tears quite helpless, and frequently insensible. 
and prayers, till she made them sensible This affliction continued till 1816; whrn it 
of th~it- folly and !!'lilt. " It was at these pleased the Lord to remove hhn to that 
times," says oue of her surviving <laugh- land where the weary are at rest. 
ters, " tb~t I witness,>d the yearnings of Her affectionate anxiety to alleviate 
a pions rnother•s heart over her erring the sufferings of her afflicted partner 
children, in a way tliat is indescribable." suspended, in some d .. gree, her active 
Her cares and prayers were crowned exertions for the cause of Christ; but she 
with great succr~s; and she had the un- was even then preparing schemes of use
speakable satisfaction of seeiag aU her falness. IJ: l\ad long been the desire of 
dear offapring, in early life, devoted to her husb~nd to fit up a place ou bis own 
the Lord. premises for the worship of Goel. This 

In June 1788, death deprived this good had been a favourite snbject of conversa
mother of a most amiable and engaging tion with the good man during his last 
daughter, at tire interesting age of ten afll.icti<m; and he often prayed tha~ an 
yeal'll; who was admired and beloved by effectual door to preach the gospel might 
all that knew her, and the idol of her pa- be opened in the village. His wife, willing 
rents. Tire Lord, therefore, as the afflicted to afford him an agreeable sarprize, had 
mother afterwards confessed, in great a room fitted rrp, capable of holditig one 
mercy, took her to himself. This dispen- hundred aud t~enty pc1·son~. This she did 
sation was rendered very rrselul to both unknown to 1nm ; and designed to take 
the parents. They had succeeded well him, in one of his lroms of ease, to see 
in hnsiuess, and were gaining au acquaint- that accomplished, which was so evidently 
anee with tLe fashionable families in the the object of his ardent wishl's, Her de
neigi<boi,rhood. Their rdigious zeal and sign, however, was frustrated. His corn
devotional 1eelinµ:s lrnd much declined ; plaint increased ; and he was removed to 
and thev were sinking fast into a luke- the church above. 
warm formality. This affecting bereave- This little chapel, which was intended 
nw11t however, roused them to serious both for public worship an(! a school-room., 
ref!t,dtion, close examination and earnest was openet! in the following July; and 
prayn. They were greatly bumbled un- ~Jrs. A., then in her seventieth year, 1·e
dcr a sellse of tl...eir tleclensioo. They c,imnrenced a s11D1lay school,. with .all tJre 
&et out <.frtSh in the cJ;vine lit'e, renewed vit,(nKr and diligence of youth. Sire rose 
their coveJJ~ut "itll God, aud never aftt>r- 1 (•ar ly on Lord's-day mornings, that she 
wards ,011:• ht the great things of this / migl,t be r·cady to attend it at the ap• 
Y.ud<I ; 1, .. r \H,rc rather auxious to pm- j pointed hour : for, in every thing she 1111· 

.IIIWL,- Li,c .,.,-lfa.re .if the u1u,e of their I dertook, she was cx.emplary for punctu-
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alty amt falthfnlncs~. ihc watched over 
hH charge with maternal anxiety; in
structed and exhorted them with affection 
encl assiduity; and earnestly prayed with 
them and fol' them. Her gifts in prayer 
were considerable; an,l her fervency in 
pleading with Goel, especiallyforthe pro-
1perity of his own cause, was sometimes 
peculiarly striking. Hel' influence and 
example contributed much to the success 
of the attempt; and the place she had 
bnilt was soon tilled with attentive hear
eis. In 1817, pl'cnching, both on Lord's 
days and week days, was regularly main
tained ; and great interest was excited in 
the neighlionrhood. 

The place soon became too ~mall to ac
commodate the increasing attendants ; 
and numbers frequently could not gain 
admittance. Mrs. A. was reqnested to 
enlarge the building: but she replied, 
" JS o. Let us exert ourselves to olitain a 
new one, on a larger scale, and in a more 
eligible situation. It will then be your 
own when I am gone ; and will remain 
for the advantage of future generations." 
Her friends asked, how this was to be ac
complished. " 0 ! let us try," she an
swered. "We do not know whatwecan 
do, until we try. Now is the time. I will 
propose, for a beginning, twenty pounds, 
and raise as much more as I possibly can." 
Another, animated by her example, of
fered the same snm: several others, ten 
pounds,; and many, five. The work w,111 

begun, and a new chapel erected, chiefly 
through the influence of thi~ pious female. 
It was opened on Sept. 181!); and the 
greater part of it was paid for before it 
was completed. The day on which it was 
opened was a oay of peculiar pleasure to 
Mrs. A. " 0 !" she observed to a friend, 
" this is the best clay of my life. How 
wonderfully has the Lord t111swered my 
prayers, and those of my dear husband ! I 
never thought that I shoultl live to see 
this glorious sight. I am almost ready to 
8ay; with good old Simeon, ' Lord, now 
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, 
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation.'" 

It appeared to be the chief desire of 
Mrs. A. to do good. The cause of Christ 
lay near her heart ; and she thought no 
sacrifice of personal comfort too great to 
be made to promote its prosperity. Her 
Jiabits of self-denial were remarkable; 
end when she sustained any disaproint
ment or loss in her temporal affairs, her 
greatest concern was, that it might render 
her less able to sup port l'eligion. But her 
benevolence was not confined o one ob
icct :-it e"tended to the tem\lornl am! 

spiritnal want.I of aU her neighho11rs, Sh,;:
had ac~nired some skill in the >1pplicatio11 
of mechcines; anrl, for many years, had 
applied her knowlechre snccP -sfully: hein~ 
made the instrument of effecting S"Veral 
remarkable cnres. To the poor she !;ave 
medicines gratis, or at very low pricl's; 
and what she obtained from the more 
opulent, she nsually di voted to charitable 
purposes. Her snccess she constantly 
ascribed to the blessing of Goel, which she 
was in the regular hahit of imploring on 
all her endeavoun. Whether those who 
sought her advice were poor or rkh, she 
generally inquired into the state of the 
soul, and endeavoured to benefit it as 
well as the body: and f1equcntly prayed 
with her patient,: for the _divine hlPssin~ 
on both. Her heart and ner house were 
always open for the entertainment arnl re
freshment of the friends of the ~avio•.ir; 
and many, both ministers and others, wU! 
long remember her hospitality. Her dis
position ·.vas naturally bold, firm and per
severing, raised altogether above the fc«r 
of man; yet she was the most faithful of 
friends, both to rich and poor, and always 
r1>ady to do good. Some of her 311rvivors 
will recollect with what earnestness am! 
with how many tears a, d prayers, she 
would admonish, warn and intreat them, 
when she thought they were wandering 
from the right path. The admonitory all(! 
friendly letters which she wrote to others 
will, now she is no more, be read with 
double interest, She had certain seasous 
which she set apart to pray for her un
godly neighbours and friends; anrl other 

i times appropriated to intel'cession for the 
poor, the afll.ictecl a1,d the tlesntute.
Many have cause to lament the loss of her 
earnest and affectionate prayers. 

But the time drew near, that this use fol 
christian, like the patriarch of old, must 
die. She had long felt the infirmities of 
age; bnt was enabletl, by sparing herself 
at other times, to attend the pu hlic means 
of grace once, and s01netin1Ps twice, on 
the Lord's day, till within three weeks of 
her decease. Thus the Loni graciously 
answered a prayer, which she hat! fre
quently presented to him; that she might 
not he long on a dyiug bed, and that ,he 
might retain her mental faculties to the 
last. During her short imlisposition, she 
was peculiarly happy, Ii ved mnch in ear
nest prayer, and enJoyed sweet commu
nion with her God: frequently repeating, 
"Chl'ist is precious to my soul: he is all 
my hope: l have no other refuge." On 
a friend's observing to her, ' Ir must be a 
great source of comfort to you now, tote-
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fleet, that yon have been 10 active and _ 
mefnl in the cause of Christ;' she ea~erly 
answered, " 0 ! do not mention that. I 
wish now that I had been n1ore faithful. 
0 that I had prayed more ; li:vPd nearer 
to God; and lon•d my dear Lord more. 
My sole depemhoce for eternal lifo is 
wholly npon the merits of Christ. My 
prayer mn~t be now, as it ever h.as been 
fllllCI" I knew my sinful state, ' God be 
merciful to me, a sinner.'" An affection
ate daughter, who waited on her with 
filial pi<'ty to the last, observed to her, 
'Mother, yonr trust is in Christ alone:' 
and the dying saint replied, with great 
ean~stness, '' Yes, all my trnst is in bim. 
He is my only Friend and Refuge. 0 ! 
that I may be made fit to see his face in 
glory! But God is so holy, and I am so 
sinful. Yet, blessed be his name, I have 
a good hope through the blood of the Lord 
J esn• Christ." A bont an hour bPfore her 
dissolution, her daughter prayed with 
her ; and she joined in the exercise as 
11ensihly and fervently as she had ever 
been known to do in health. She after
wards &eemed, for a short time, to lose 
her recollection; but on her daughter en
quiring, ' Is the dear Saviour still pre
ciORs ?' she said, " 0, yes. ' Jesus I love 
thy charming name' ;" and, with a little 
assistance, repeated the whole of that 
hymn : dwelling with great delight on the 
line, ' And gold is sordid dust;' saying 
several times, with much satisfaction, 
•• Yes; to thee, dear Jesus, gold is sordid 
dust." Her daughter having occasion to 
le,we the room for a short ti1J1e, Mrs. A., 
during her absence, earnestly requested 
her attendant to pray with her ; adding, 
with peculiar emphasis, .. And oow"
aod iustantly expired, in the most calm 
and peaceful rna:iner. 

Her remaius were interred, Mar. 6, in 
the G. H. burying ground at Harrowden, 
in the presence of an affected crowd of 
spectators from the adjacent villages, who 
-..,mbJed to pay their last tribute of re
apect to one, who had been so long and so 
deservedly esteemed. On the following 
Lord's day, two sermons were preached 
for l,t,r, f, om texts which she had many 
year~ previously chosen. The one, from 
Acts ii. 28; and the othn, from Psal. Ii.ii. 
'1, 8. The congregations were uumerow; 
aud 1·eRpectal>le; and tl.Jere is reason to 
hove, that some i:ood may be the result. 
May her place be soon filled up in the 
.clmreh-her prayers for its peace and 
prosperity he answered-and her christian 
advices 11nd judiciow; direaions be duly 
t'et:;tHded- E. P. 

IN Atlg\lS\, \827,dit:d,,t Durby, ANN.~ 
BAILEY, aged t\1irty-th.rcc, after being, 
fur senral years, an honour>1blc mcmi.u:f 
Qf ti>e chnrch in that town. Her father 
was a member Qf ti1e baptizcd church ai 
Smalley, and she early felt the import
ance of ~piritual blessings. She was p,e
cnliarly impressed, on one occ11sion, under 
the ministry of Mr. Brand. He appe11.rs 
to have been supplying at Smalley; and1 
before the close of the sermon, particu
larly addressed the children in the sabbath 
school. She felt what was addressed to 
her companions and herself. Her father, 
soon after this circnmstance, finished his 
course ; and, a little before his death, 
conversed with her very seriously on the 
all important subjects of religion. Her 
serions impressions continued; bu_t, for a 
length of time, she founrl no lasting 
peace. After passing two or three years 
in this state, she obtained the grace she 
sought. In November, ltil2,- she was 
bapti~ed, and received into communion 
with the church at Derby. 

Her subsequent course was ooe of con
sistent and honourable piety. She was, 
in valious Wl\YR, the subject of affliction. 
Under one trial, which occurred a few 
years after he1· admission into t)le church, 
she thus, in December, 1819, expressed 
her feelings to a female friend. " By tlie 
!(race and assistance of my God, noi:ie of 
these things shall move me from my stead
fastness in the Lord ; neither will I count 
my life de;ir uuto myself, so th_at I may 
but finish my course witli joy, and be 
found in Christ at 111.st. I hope that I sh11.ll 
come off more than co~queror, throog_h 
him who bath died for me, al).d who is now 
pleading my cause on high. 1 will loolc 
upon this trial, as being the will of my 
heavenly Father, for a fur-1.ber trial of my 
faith. Many, many, 01y dear M-, are 
the trials 1 am called to encounter daily; 
l>ut that time is not far distant, at the 
longest, wlleo I shall have done witlJ, 
trials ; and then I shall be for ever 11.t 
rest. Though every earthly fliend should 
forsake me, I have a friend in Christ, that 
will not : aud there is still a way .of ac.cess 
to the throne of grace, and the e_a1·s of tile 
Lord are still open to my prayers. I 
liope the pro~perity of Zion will ever be 
near my heart, Much should I like to see 
you; but if not permitted in this world, I 
hope we sh4ll meet in t!1at world, where 
onr employm_ent will be pr11ise to Iii~ 
who ha/h waS)led us fro1µ OJ,lr &ins in his 
own hloocl." 

A few mo,1th8 1f~r the d11~e of thi, 
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letter, llbe wH attacked mth 11t1 illness I Ing; and ft Wl!B tecdrl'ltt'll!ilded to the 
f'l·om which she never recovered ; and consideration of the ne-xt conference, 
which, with a few Intervals of le~s severe how far it wonld be proper to apply 
Autfering, confined her pl'inclpally to her the funds of the Home Mission, for this 
bed, for ttpwa1·ds of 8i'X ,n,cc.,gsivP- years. district, or a portion of them, to the oh
During this long period of affliction, he1· ject of stationing a minister here for a 
patience, resignation anil peace were ex- geason.-On the previous evening, Mr. 
emplary. Instead of repining at what she Payn<• prPached, from James ii. 26. In 
snffered, she often expressed hn grati- the aftert1oon, a missionary meeting was 
tude for what she enjoyed; and her com- beld; and, in the evening, Mr. Everard 
fort from what she anticipllted. Many preached, from Isa. xlix. 6.-Tbe next 
eheering expressiorrs of the peace that conference to be at Chatteris, on Thurs
filled her soul dropped from her lips dn- day, the ~7th of Drc. in the forenoon. 
r;ng these wearisome years. Her resig. The latter parts of the day are expected 
nation appeared entire. " It is enough lo be occupied with a missionary meeting; 
fdr me," she observed, " to know that I or, if that should not take place, Mr, 
ar.1 suffering the will of God." Her conn- Lilley is reqoested to preach on the Im
tPnanee frequently beamed with b~ig- pr-0vement ofTitne. 
nity and sacred composure. The Saviour ___ _ 
she loved was lre1· hope: and, as eternal 
scenes d1·ew near, her hope retained an 
its chPel'ing power. A friend obser,-ed to 
he1, that her ho\)e was 'Mlrth life world. 
•• More than the wotld, to rile, sir," wa~ 
the exp1·essive -reply. When her last 
day lf()proached apace, nothing like a 
wish to-~tll'y lollger-\V-@s visible. Not" one 
lonJ!ing, lingering look" did she seem to 
cast -behind on the wo11d she was about 
to leave. She said, " I desire to depart 
and be with Christ: Ilongto bewitb my 
Saviour." She observ'ed, that she wonltl 
not change places with any of her christi
an friends, who were in health around 
her; and spoke in her last hours of being 
"very happy." Her desires at length 
were accomplished: 'and her Lord took 
her to her endless hi>me. 

Let the younger -readers of this short 
narrative learn t'i\o re:ssons ,·specially 
from it :-the on'e is, that yea'ts of distress 
while seeking salvaHon, may be followed 
by years of set.tied peace--of peace so 
rich and firm, th'at 'death it~elfsliall not 
disturb its reii:n, The other is, that early 
piety is indeed a -precious blessing, since 
it can cheer a sufferer, that possesses it, 
throu!(h successive years of illness ; can 
shed the comforts of heavenly tranquillity 
around the bed of -pain ; and render 
death, usually-the king of terrors, more 
desirable than 'life,"with a1I its attractions. 

. P. I 

CONFERENCE. 

THE Soun1 L1Nto1,11is'm1iE CoNFER· 
1!.NCE was held at Whittlesea, 'Oct. 4, 
1827.-The discussion of a plan for·sup
plying Whittlesea with ministers and ob
taining a suitable place fol· public woi•ship 
occupied the p1ioolpaltitne of lhe meet-

OF A 

MEET-ING--HO US E. 

SEPTEMRER HI, 1827, a new place of 
worship was opened by the G. R church 
at Louth, Lincolnshire ; when three very 
appropriate discourses were delivered. 
In the morning, Mr. Jarrom of Wisbeach 
preached, from Luke xv. 10; in the af
ternoon, Mr. Rogers of Fleet, from Psa. 
xxvii. 4; and Mr. Bissill of Sutterton, in 
the evening, from John vi. 12. The de
votional puts of the services we, e con
di1cted by Messrs. Pain and Sloper, In
dependents ; and M~srs. Jackson and 
Nicholson, Wesleyan Methodists. Many 
concuri'ed to acknowledge that the pre
sence and blessing of 6od were enjoyed, 
in a very considerable degree, throughout 
the day. The collections amounted to 
upwards of fifty pounds. Bnt, though the 
friends at 'Looth have succeeded, far be
yond their first expectations, in raising 
money, yet tht>y find that a mnch larger 
debt than they anticipated will remain 
upon the building.-1\lay this be speedily 
liqnidated !-and may the blessing of 
God tender tliis edifice an everlasting 
bleesing t<rlmmortalsouts for ages to come! 

RE'Vl£W. 

TRI! AMULET; or Christian and Literary 
Rememlirdncer, for 1828. l8mo. pp. 
426, elegantly bou11d, price 12s. 

Baynes and Son, anti Wightman and Co. 
London. 

Ws feel gratified in again introducing tbil 
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int<'r<>sting publication to the notice of 
<'nr rt'a(krs. This is the third annual vo
lnmc llhid1 has been presented to the 
pnblic; and we perccin• a !<'!(Illar im
pro\"<'nwnt in each snccecding y<'ar. This 
n•rnll mii:ht, indeed, he natnrally expect-
0,l, from the taste, diligence and zeal of 
lh<' Editor, and the mnnificence of the 
Proprietors: the former e\'idently sparing 
no pains. and the latter no expense, to 
rcndn it worth~- of the very extensive 
pat ·onage which, "e are happy to learn, 
it ha~ obtained. We could willingly cx
p>1tiate on its va1ious cxccllcncies; but 
our limits forbid the attempt. \Ve can 
only statc, in general, that it contains 
ninety-four distinct compositions in prose 
and ,·crse, bv some of the most eminent 
litnary cha,:actcrs of the age; and is il
lnstratcd with fourteen exqnisite engra
,·ings, by artists of the first celebrity, who 
S<'em to have emulated each other in 
gh·ing to their works the most perfect 
finish. It i-s elegantly and firmly bound 
in watered silk, and iuclosed in a case. 
Altogether it forms a most elegant volume; 
acd is peculiarly adapted to be presented 
as a token of affection, respect or gra
titude. 

But it\\ cnld be unjust to stop at exter. 
nals. In such a va1iety of pieces, by so 
many different writers, and on subjects 

~o f!:1-eatly diversified, thl'l'll must be vn
rious degrees of merit. Many of the nr
tic!Ps, both pro,aic nnd poetic, rank high 
in the scale of literary prodnctions; nnd 
arc both instrnctive and entertaining. Dr. 
Walsh's " Brief Notice of Ancient Coins 
and J\l<'dals, as iUustrating the Progress 
of Christianity," contains much valu~ble 
and curious information. The "Brief 
Acconut of the Gunpowder Plot, com
piled from m·ii:rinal and unpublished Do
cuments," furnishes some important par
ticulars of that singular event, not gener
ally known. This piece is illustrated with 
the autographs of the principal conspira
tors; which will be very intercstinl( to 
the young readers, who doubtless will be 
gratified at seeing the hand-writing of 
their old acqnaiutance, Guy Fawkes, and 
of his associates. There is also a plate of 
the autograpbs of the principal naval offi
cers employed against the Spanish Ar
mada; which will be no less acceptable 
to our aspiring young sailors. On the 
whole, the Editor has, we think, com
mendably maintained what he states to 
be the peculiar character of this publica
tion, "which "-ims to blend religious in
struction with literary amusement and a 
taste for the fine arts."-We hope, in our 
next number, to fiod room for a specimen 
of these delightful compositions. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S FELICITY. 

How happy are they who feel in their brea~t 
That God is their stay, their portion and rest! 
Their sins he forgives them, his name be ador'd; 
" How happy that people whose God is the Lord !" 
Access to his throne, through Jesus they find; 
Tl'hen they are cast down, he comforts their mind; 
He hearkens and hears them; their joy is restor'd; 
" How happy that people whose God is the Lord I" 

In times of distress, to him they resort 
:For sirength and for grace, to help and support; 
H€ kindly receives them, relief does afford: 
" How happy that people whose God is the l,ord I" 

Tl'hen tempted and weak upon him they stay, 
Then for their escape he opens a way; 
His aid aud assistance he still will afford : 
"How happy thatpeople whose God is the Lord!'' 
"rheu death draweth nigh, his presence is near; 
He hears when they cry, dispels ev'ry fear; 
lle says l,t:'11 uot leave them, and firm is his word, 
" How happy that people whose God is the Lord!" 
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FOR THE YEAR 1827. 

~~~ 

MANY are the ties which bind England to a British heart; 
many the excellencies which make her appear "the pearl of the 
ocean-the gem of the earth." To the Christian, however, the 
dearest attraction of .bis native land springs from the fact, that Bri
tain appears appointed to lead the van, in preparing the way for the 
final_ and universal triumph of the PRINCE OF PEACE. Was the Gos
pel to be diffused through the countless Islands of the vast Pacific? 
England by her Colonies in Australasia prepared the way.-Did 
One Hundred Millions of Hindoos need that inestimable treasure? 
England has Hindostan committed, almost miraculously to her care. 
-Did Birma reject the messages of Gospel Mercy? much of Birma 
is given to England; and a wide and effectual door is opened for in
troducing the rejected Religion of the Cross.-Do nations, whose 
coasts extend through a space of many thousand miles, dwell around 
the Mediterranean, enveloped in superstition's darkest night-has the 
light of truth been extinguished in their dwellings, and death and 
darkness overspread their once favoured abodes? England has Malta 
given to her, whence that light has again begun to shine, which at 
length shall shine on every child of man. Feeble and inadequate in
deed are all the exertions as yet employed to diffuse that light; yet 
in them British Christians have the happiness of taking the lead. 
While the followers of the Saviour in the United American States 
recount their numbers, their liberty, and their freedom from heavy 
taxation, yet few and feeble are their efforts compared with those of 
the followers of Immanuel in this favoured Island. Your Connexion, 
numbering in its Churches scarcely ten thousand members, it is he-

3 G 
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lieved employs a greater number of Foreign Missionaries than the 
whole body of American Baptists, numbering probably few, if any, 
less than 300,000 members. Yet you have not done all you can in 
sending forth, and supporting those disinterested servants of God, who 
resign, for his cause, kindred, and country, and friends. To aid, 
with increasing energy, the sacred cause in which they have embark
ed, is not more a duty than a privilege. So truly benevolent are mission
ary labours, that e_ven a heathen, with admiration, said lo one of your 
Missionaries, "Ah! while the great Sahihs live in state, and go about 
attended with authority, you go, and collecting fifteen or twenty peo
ple, explain to them the true Word of God." 

The past year has been to your Society a year of mercy. The 
goodness of God we now devoutly recognize. The Eastern Mission 
has received many favours from His hands; and a new, important, 
and peculiarly interesting field of labour has been opened to your So
ciety's labourers in the West Indies. 

In tracing the progress of the Mission, it may be proper on this as 
on former occasions, lo commence with Cuttack, as the station first 
occupied by your Society. Here several pleasing events have occur
ed. At this station Messrs. Lacey and Sutton have continued their 
exertions to benefit eternally the benighted myriads of Orissa. ln 
reference to his own labours Mr. Lacey observes, "I have continued 
to make it my invariable rule to be out among the natives every 
evening, nor could I easily satisfy my conscience to devote the even
ing to any other purpose than native instruction, as this I consider 
our prime business. The work that is nearest our hearts is the in
struction and conversion of the poor Ooreahs by the preaching of the 
everlasting Gospel." In a communication received subsequently to 
your last annual meeting, Mr. Lacey states, that a knowledge of 
Christ as dying for the sins of mankind, and of the truths of the Gos
pel in general, had, during the previous year, been spread abroad to 
a pleasing extent. 

"Perhaps," he observes, "in no like period of the Mission have the Missionaries been 
able to do more by public labours than the last year, whether you regard their profi
ciency in the language, or opportunities for Jabour. Thousands of idolators have seen 
the folly of idols, and the excellency of the Religion of the Cross; and among these ma
ny have had their judgments convinced of the truth of what they heard, so that when 
tl,e Great Head of the Church shall please to change their hearts, the way is open. Your 
!11issionaries have not confined themselves to their stations exclusively, but many places 
ii, the dark jungle around have heard the good news of salvation by the sacrifice of Christ; 
a.u<l the season for these labours is not yet past if the Lord should spare us. Surely now 
11,cc 1',e tidings are spread abroad, we may expect the desired result-the salvation 
cf , ,, ;1 ;;nu]s. A great v.umber of Tracts and Scriptures have been distributed in 
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every direction ; and, allowing for the ignorance and negligence of the natives, a great 
deal of knowledge of the way of salvation must necessarily tl1ereby be communkated, 
which will operate as a leaven wherever it exists." 

The God of grace and glory has declared, that his Word shall not 
return unto him void, but shall accomplish that which he pleases. Of 
this truth, <luring the past year, the Missionaries at Cuttack have 
been favoured with a peculiarly pleasing illustration. From an obscure 
village they have been repeatedly visited by several inquirers of a 
hopeful description, whose attention was directed to Christianity by 
means of some portions of the sacred Scriptures. The accounts fur
nished by the Missionaries respecting these inquirers are so truly in
teresting, that it will be gratifying to the friends of the Mission to 
have them embodied in this report. 

Mr. Sutton writes,-
"0ctober 10, 1826.-The last three days have been the most interesting I have passed 

in India. On Saturday brother Lacey sent for me to come and see some people respect
ing whom we have, for the last eight or nine months, been interested. It appears that 
about that time. ago they met with a Tract containing the Ten Commandments, which 
arrested their attention, more especially the attention of an old man, who, like many 
others in India, is a gooroo, or spiritual gnide to a number of people who call him their 
dhurma peta, or religious father, and themselves his dhunna pootremana, or religious 
sons.· They came to Cuttack, at least some of them, and made some interesting inquiries 
and obtained other Tracts; and in some of their visits a Gospel and Testament. During 
brother L,'s visit to Pooree for three months, they made one or two calls, and soon after 
his return another, which excited more interest in them than had been felt before; and 
brother L. and myself determined on paying them a visit, to see and converse with the 
old man their gooroo. We had determined visiting them on the 9th instant, but on Sa
turday they came to brother L., and he having sent for me as mentioned above, we talk
ed to tbem (nine in number) for about three hours. It appears that they have read the 
books with very great attention, and understood, to a surprising degree, their mean
ing: a brahmin in particular is extraordinarily_acquainted with them, and quoted, in the 
course of our conversation, 111any very striking and appropriate passages, such as, ' Not 
every one that saitl, unto me Lord, Lord,' &c., and the different characters that should 
enter heaven ;-the necessity of a new heart, and others too_numeroua to write in detail: 
but the Ten Commandments to which they are wonderfully attached, and which they 
make the standard of their moral conduct, and refer to incessantly, they all seem to have 
at their tongne'e end. One principal object of their present visit was to ask our advice 
in a pleasing and surprising affair. It appears that in addition to their keeping the Sab
bath, and assembling on that day to read the dhurma shastras, (which they learn from 
their favourite Doe Agea, or Ten Commandments), the dhurma peta tho~ht it their duty to 
spread the knowledge they had obtained through other villages, and accordingly seut 
some of his disciples for that purpose; but the brahmins, in perfect consistency with 
what the friends of religion have always experienced, were filled with enmity, and 83-

sembling and incensing the villagers, loaded the disciples with abuse, and beat two of 
them unmercifully; and they wanted our advice as to what course was best to pursue, 
We pointed out to them that such treatment they must cerlainly expect if they loveJ th<> 
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Savimu·, and chose the way of Life ; and that it was what the friends of J eeus had ever 
met with. We read to them the tenth and eleventh verses of the fifth chapter of Matt, 
and other similar passages, and recommended patient sulrering under their persecutions, 
In this they seemed to have anticipated our advice, and were quite willing to abide by it; 
but as we had already determined on visiting them and their dhurma peta on Monday, 
we proposed a furthet consideration of the subject at that time, On the next day (Lord's 
day) eleven of their number came down to my l1ouse during our English service ; and af
ter that was over, we had another long interesting conversation of several hours; when it 
was agreed that most of them should return, and one remain and accompany us in the 
morning. I accordingly went to brother L.'s to sleep, in order to be, ready to start early 
in the morning ; and just as we were going to have worship, three of them came in and 
joined us, one a messenger from the old man, It was exceedingly interesting to see them 
bow with their faces to the ground, and in that position remain and join with us in the 
worship of the blessed and glorious God, to. whom all flesh shall assuredly come, We 
seemed transported back to the times of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, After worship 
two departed, and our messenger alone remained to be our guide, In the morning, we 
were up about four and between five and six, after a short prayer for our heavenly Fath
er's blessing and presence, we set off', The place appeared to be about six• or seven miles 
distant, in a very retired situation, which we reached about nine o'clock, On our arrival 
we found some coarse clothes spread_ on the. ground, beneath a wide spreading tree, which 
wa.s the spot prepared for oux couference. Several of the disciples and_ villagers were as
sembled. The old gentleman soon made his appearance, and a striking one it was. Ho 
appeared to be about fifty years of age, rather below the middle statlll'e, an,1 inclining to 
corpnlenc_y. Round his waist he wore an iron chain, to which was attached a small piece, 
of cloth, which passed through the legs and fastened or tucked up liehind. Over ·his· 
shoulders was thrown his capara, er mantle, and his head was quite bare and shav.ed. 
close. On approaching us, lie saluted us by prostrating himself on the· ground, and 
knocking the earth with his forehead, We of course did not let him remain long in that 
position, but raising him up, saluted him in return, in our European style, by a shake of 
the hand, He expressed himself much pleased at our visiting him. And after some 
preliminaries, we seated ourselves, tailor fashion, on the cloth. Our con.,,ersation, of 
course, soon turned upon religion ; but although it appeared that the old man could not 
read, yet, we were frequently surprised at the correct scriptural knowledge he possessed 
on many subjects. The brahmin, to whom I formerly alluded, it seems had read over to 
him attentively the boob we had given them; and by the help of a strong mind and re
tentive memory, the old gentleman had acquired much information, Although we f(>Und 
that he still was in error on several importaut points of doctrine, yet the correctness of 
his ideas on-o\hers, and his peculiar method of conveying them, often drew forth tears, 
and smiles, and wonder, and gratitude. Altogether, we spent the day with him, with 
the exception of about an hour, when the old gentleman went to eat, and brother L. and 
myself partook of a meal of rice and milk, and spent the remainder qf the time in talking 
to the people, who, it seemed, would not leave us for a moment. WJ:ien the old man re
turned, and we again seated ourselves on the cloth, and the disciples around us, the old 
gentleman's instruct.ions, and generally his replied, were delivered in the form of para.
Lies or fables, which were generally very striking.. He often referred to the Dos Agea, or 
Ten Commandments, which were his standard, In referring to the death of Christ, he 
illustrated it by suppoding the case of a criminal condemned to die, for whom another 
of!ero himself as a substitute. In speaking of the folly of the distir.ctions of cailt, he pointed 
fo,t to some clothes of a bearer in one place, which were spread out to dry, in another 
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place to some clothes belonging. to other casts, and lastly to some maitres' clothes, the 
lowest cast, and said, they would be defiled if they touched each other; but pointing to 
the sun, said, it dried them all. His observations were generally introduced by hear ! 
hear I hear! children, attend, Not thinking of returning that night, we did not bid the 
old gentleman farewell when we parted; but afterwards thinking it better to go home 
that night and come again 11.notber day, we followed him to his little hut, where we found 
the old man at prayer, We waited until he had finished, and then took an opportunity 
of looking into his house, but could see nothing in the shape of an idol. We then part
ed with mutual good wi•hes, and after some trouble in breaking away from the people, we 
reached home in safety, and found all well. God be praised! We have seen several of 
the disciples, at different times, since, and have tried to give them more correct notions 
respecting th" individuality of the •oul, an idea which seems almo•t if not entirely un
known in Hindooism." 

Sometime afterwards he writes,-
" Paid another visit to the old Gooroo, but found it was rather an unfavourable 

time, as most of his d,isciples were absent on various occasions; We talked with the old 
gentleman five or six hours on religions subjects, and was better pleased with him than 
on our first visit. We proposed establi•hing a school in the village if he would superin
te~d it. He seemed to ap1 ,rove of the plan, but it was not quite decided upon, he was to 
send the brahmin about it. He proposed our building a small bungalow in the village, 
and paying it occasj.onal visits, for a month or so together. The plan is not a bad one, 
and will have our serious consideration." · 

Of what passed at the first interview of the Miisionaries with these 
interesting inquirers, Mr. Lacey's journal furnishes some additional 
information. The old Go.oroo's. remarks on the New Testament are 
worthy of being long remembered •. 

"The Gooroo said to his diciples, •·My children there is truth, and there is great truth. 
This is the great truth. There are gifts of rice, of clothing, and of wisdom, this is wis
dom, the highest gift :-rice decays, clothing perishes, but wisdom never dies. Take 
this my children, and let this be your guide; all the silver and gold in the world caunot 
purchase this." He said many more things that gave us pleasure: and would 1have 
eaten or done any thing else with us that would take his cast, but this we forbore at 
present. About four we left the place; he took a most affectionate leave of us, which 
created in our minds a love for him, and a regret at leaving him. Certainly he is a very 
hopeful person, and has much knowledge of the sacred Scriptures. We distributed books 
and tracts among the inhabitants, and came away rejoicing for this encouraging intima
tion. These people are already suffering persecution, for Christ's sake, We rejoice, but 
with trembling, knowing the deception of the human heart, the many failures in like in
stances, and the many discouragements and obstacles to the profession of Christ by na
tives. We leave our cause in the hands of the Lord, with ardent desires and fervent 
prayers, To the residence of this man our wo.y was through a rocky wilderness covered 
with jungle, but we here and there observed a beautiful flower: a true picture of the mo
ral world _in heathen lands.-Among the millions of idolators, there is here and there 
a disciple of Jesus, but when shall the wilderness become like the garden of the Lord, 
be full ot' flowers with here and there a weed." 

At a subsequent interview, the Gooroo would have eaten with the 
Missioi:iaries, and laying hold on Mr. Lacey's hand, in which was 
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some food, called upon the thunderstruck bystanders to witness his 
violation of cast. At this interview the Missionaries' hopes regarding 
the aged inquirer were fully supported. 

In lhe same journal Mr. Lacey furnishes some further information 
concerning the brahmin, Gungadhor, respecting whom their hopes 
were much raised;-

" On saturday evening I invited Gungadhor, our brahminical inquirer, to accompany 
me to the bazar, and he gladly acceded. He sung a geet called the • Jewel of Salvation,' 
to a great number of people, who were astonished to hear such things from a brahmin. 
This piece exposes the ten incarnations of the Hindoos, and introduces Jesus Christ, as 
the Saviour of sinners ; and speaks very feelingly of his sufferings and death. I have 
had it written on the tall potna for distribution, and was much benefited while putting it 
into Oreah from the Bengallee. Gungadhor dwelt particularly on some parts which mark 
his sense of their importance. Having finished the poem I put the catechism into his 
hand, when he read over the Ten Commandments, and made some severe remarks, from 
them upon the moral conduct of the Hindoos, as, • God here commands you fo worship 
himself alone and you have all worshipped wood and stone ;-not to commit adultery, 
but you have all committed uncleanness with your neighbours' wives ;-not to steal, but 
you have all stolen ;-not to covet, but you are all full of covetousness, &c., &c. Will 
God endure this disregard of his commandments 1 nay, but he will not my brethren; and 
we all have sinned. But hear, Jesus Christ died to deliver us from the wrath of God,· 
and let us believe on him: his is the true salvation.' While we stood and heard these 
things from an Oreab brahmin with such feeling and effect, we could not withhold the tear 
of pleasure, but tears involuntarily flowed from our eyes, We have experienced feelings 
not known before, and surely angels have; and if ever they weep for pleasure, it must be. 
to witness scenes like these. 0 that this dear man may have grace to continue steadfast 
even unto death :-should he do so, there is no doubt of his abilities as a preacher, and 
that of an acceptable kind. After this opportunity the people were almost mad for books : 
• Give me the Ten Commandments, Give me the Ten Commandments,' was the cry from 

all sides.'' 

Another time he writes,-
"Gungadhor has returned to us from a visit to his family. Went out with us bold

ly in the evening, and preached the Gospel. Sat with him afterwards till about eleven 
o'clock, talking upon a variety of subjects. Giving up his cast and connections is a most 
serious obstacle, and it requires no little prudence to lead him. I could not encourage 
him to do so till he is better established in his mind, for in the event of his forsaking us 
afterwards, the loss of his cast would produce a most unfavourable effect on the mind of 

the public." 

Should the hopes indulged respecting these inquirers be realized, 
their conversion will furnish additional motives for pursuing with in
creasing zeal the diffusion of the glorious Gospel, through the benight
ed woods, and plains, and jungles of Orissa; but should these hopes 
be disappointed, still such circumstances, as those now detailed, have 
a most encouraging tendency. They resemble the first beams of 
light struggling with what has been universal darkness, faintly visi-
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hie-then lost in overwhelming night-then reappearing, and surely 
foretelling that brighter beams are about to follow-that night is be
ginning to vanish, and the effulgence of irresistible day approaching. 

Another pleasing event connected with the Cuttack Station has been, 
the erection of a Meeting-house for English Worship. In reference 
to this Mr. Lacey states, that they had been long convinced that it 
was their duty to raise a chapel, that their hearers had become in
creasingly importunate for the erection of one, and after much prayer 
and deliberation they began. He adds,-

" A circular has been addressed and sent round to all who are willing to help, and we 
have raised already a sum of 400 rupees, and have several friends who have not yet de
clared their intention, So we hope to be able to erect a small bungalow chapel, with lit
tle or no expense to the Society. The ground has been given by Mr. ---one of our 
hearers; the situation is good, being just off the thoroughfare road from the native town 
to cantonments. We shall have it secured to the General Baptist Missionary Society." 

This first house of prayer, erected exclusively for the service of 
the God of heaven in Orissa, was opened on Nov. 6, 1826. It is 
forty feet long, and twenty-two wide, exclusive of the vestry, and is 
described as a neat respectable building. It stands on the ground on 
which an idol temple, dedicated to one of the most impure of the 
Hin_doo idols, once stood. How changed the scenes that pass upon 
that spot of g1·ound ! Once it witnessed the abominable and untold 
impurities of Hindoo worship, now the voice of prayer is there heard, 
the accents of praise rise there to the ear of the Eternal, the heart 
feels his love, and the aspiring soul exults in his salvation. Surely 
in the circumstances connected with this house, the friends of the 
Mission may behold an earnest and an emblem of that mightier and 
more glorious change, which shall one day be effected, and for which 
the efforts of this Society are, as far as Orissa is concerned, prepar
ing the way :-the change that will be visible on that rapturous day, 
when the last idol shall be hurled from his seat, and the last idolator 
renouncing former abominations, shall bow in penitence at the Re
deemer's feet. The day on which this Meeting-house was opened is 
represented as one to be remembered with gratitude. Messrs. Sutton 
and Lacey preached: a few more than usual were present; but the 
happy and enlivening influences of the Divine Spirit were more than 
usually enjoyed. Besides what was raised in the province towards 
the expense of this erection, Mr. Sutton, when on a visit to Calcutta, 
collected 620 rupees. The Deputation of the London Missionary So
ciety presented him generously with 100, Mr. P---- presented 
for the service of the chapel a handsome set of wall-shades, worth at 
leaiit 100 rupee.~. 
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After refering to the baptism of Mr, De Santos, mentioned in the 
last Report, Mr. Lacey writes in reference to the congregation that 
attend English worship,-

" There are others whose minds are under serious impressioM, and who aeem hesitat
ing 11.nd halting between two opinions; who, from the improvement in-their deportment and 
particularly as it respects feasting, the observ11.11ce of the Lord's-day, and,their own observa• 
tions, are evidently the subjects of a work of grace, and we hope we shall soon have the 
pleasure of informing you of their union with us. Among all those to whom we have access 
imp'rovement is apparent. The Sabbath, till now broken and neglected by them through 
the example of superiors and the imperious commands of men, is now generally regarded ; 
and, if broken through the above causes, it is with much expostulation and difficulty, 
which will increase in proportion as the sense of obligation to God appears above that 
to man ; and the natives themselves have observed the change." 

The value and importance of religion to this class of persons is strik
ingly displayed in one brief statement of Mr. Lacey's; he observes, 
that subsequent to the preceding January, about half their congre
gation that attended English worship, had been committed to the grave. 

The death of Mr. Baptist, one of the individuals forming the Eng
lish congregation, was solemnly impressive : he was exceedingly anx
ious to have a house erected for the service of God, and superin
tended the building of the chapel. He kept the accounts during the 
whole time, and greatly assisted the Missionaries by his kind exertions. 
He lived to see the building completed, but worshipped in it for two 
Sabbaths only. On the Monday following the second, he was taken 
ill, and in ten days removed, the brethren hoped, to the Church Tri
umphant. Though not a member of the church, he was from its 
commencement at Cuttack a friend to the Mission. Mr. Sutton ob• 
serves,-

" He has al ways been the most steady attendant on all the means of grace we have 
had. But, till a short time before his death, he was far from seeing himself to be poor, 
and wretched, and blind, and naked, without Christ. As a servant of the Company he 
was faithful and laborious; his conduct was very moral, and his disposition to help oth
ers was often too generous for his means. Latterly, he has felt more the power of the 
Gospel, and rested upon it alone for his salvation. On his death-bed he expressed his 
conviction of the entire insufficiency of all that he had done or could do, and added, • but 
Christ died, and I rest all my hopes on his atoning blood.' Brother L. attended him dur
ing his illness, and talked with him freely on the state of his soul, though in the time 
of health he could never get him to speak on the subject : he appeared to regret that he 
had not been baptized. On the Sunday morning brother L. preached a funeral sermon 
from these words, 'The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death;' and in the even
ing I endeavoured to follow up his discourse by some remarks on ' Let us therefore fear 
ltst a promise being left us of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come short 
of it.' May the Father of the fatherless provide for a large destitute orphan family. It 
is astonishing how fast the world passeth away in India. The number of deaths in our 
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little coininunity seems inuredlble. I suppose there has not a month passed without our 
having to perform the lest offices for sotne' one." 

During the past year an interesting addition has heen made to the 
little church at Cuttack. On Dec. 24, 1826, three persons were hap
tized, in one of the rivers that skirt the city, One of these was the 
wife of Abraham the native assistant. Mr.' Sutton writes,-

" Her experience seemed plain and satisfactory. Her mind has been convinced of her 
sinfulness for some time, and that the Lord Jesus Christ was the only Saviour, but 
within these last four months, from reading the third chapter of John her convictions 
have been much deepened, and she has fled in earnest to the blood of Christ. Un being 
asked her reasons for wishing to be baptiiied, she said, that when a seapoy enlisted in the 
Company's service he put on the badge belonging to their army, and she wished in the 
same way to enter into the service of the Lo,d Jesus Christ. She is by birth a daugh
ter of Abraham, and does not speak English." 

Another is the mother of Sunder, a native of Arracan, she had be
come a Roman Catholic,-

" And as Catholics are in general, was ignorant of herself and her God and Saviour; 
but after her son became acquainted with the way of life, he used to talk to her and read 
to her on the great subject of salvation and eternity. At length the old lady threw away 
altaT and images, and built upon the only foundation for a sinner's hope, About seven or 
eight months before her offering herself for Christian baptism, she was visited with sick
ness, and while contemplating death as standing at the door, she felt that she had nothing 
wherein to appear before God, she said that she went to Jesus with her sins and found 
peace in believing; and now she is desirous of being baptized in his name, and lo trust 
to him (according to her own figure) as the branch pilot who is to guide her bark into the 
creek of salvation." 

The third candidate baptized at that time was a steady youth, the 
brother of Sunder. 
- An important addition has been' made, in the course of the year, to 

the number of the Society's female Missionaries in India, by the mar
riage of Mr. Sutton to Mrs. Colman. This lady is an American; she 
was the widow of an American Baptist Missionary to Birma, whose 
course· and labours soon terminated, he dying in Arracan. After his 
death, she continued her exertions to benefit the benighted natives of 
the East, by acting as the Superintendent of Female Schools in Ben
gal, under the direction of the Independent and Baptist Brethren. 
By those who knew her in Bengal, Mrs. Sutton was much esteemed: 
she is represented by Missionaries, who have come from India, as a 
truly estimable woman. 

Besides their exertions in Cuttack and its vicinity, the Missionaries 
stationed there have endeavoured to diffuse an acquaintance with the 
Gospel over a considerable extent of Country, by journies and other 
means. In January, 1826, Mr. Lacey set out on a missionary jour
ney on foot.-

" I fell encouraged," he observes, "lo do so from the example of one of my European 
missionary brethren, who has been exposed to the blazing sun, on foot, for the last si:< 
weeks, without sustaining any iajury," 

He soon however found the burning sun more than he could en
dure; and writes,-

" One of my brethren has been exposed to the sun for six weeks, and appears all the 
better for-it ; while two hours in it produced a fever in my case, and perhaps two more 
would have killed me." 

He pursued his journey, but with more caution, for several days, 
and met with various encouraging circumstances. At Newagnam he 
writes,-

" I received a most flattering reception. The people were very kiud, and I fell that I 
3H 
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)o\'ed them for It. The palanquin I had left a long way behind me, and hod had no 
breakfn,t, except a sugar-cane that I had got out of a field on the woy, so that I was 
very hungry. The people •oon fetched some stl"B.w for a seat, and some dried rice with 
,ugar to eAt, and a cocoa-nut to drink; and this done, I was soon refreshed and happy. 
I afterwards hod water brought, nnd bathed, and felt muth renewed 11nd invigor11ted. 
A, •oon •• they heard of my arrival, they came from the field, which was some mark of 
affection, as their cudosi1y had been before satiated. We sat down unJer a large b11ni11n, 
and sung and talked about Jesus Christ till about four o'clock, They wrote out R copy 
of my poem, as I had but one; Rnd when speaking of the uselessness of heads, &c., three 
or four of them pulled off their Malas, and ga,·e them to n,e. They also wrote down the 
CRllll'S and works ol the twel\'e A pasties of our Lord, and 1,ressed me h11rd to 1•em11in with 
the,'.' to gi,·e t~1em fur1her i,!sh·nction; but I left them at four, Thirty of them nccom
pnmed n,e a mtle from the nllagc, em\ tl,en we parted with seeming mutual regard and 
mutua\ rei:ret. Soon after l left this JJlace,] found it impossible to walk. any further in 
•hoe, and stocking·,,"' my f Pet were already full of blisters and very hot; so l was ohlig-
41d to walk se.-eral coss l,ttrefoot, which, thoui;h cooler. was wry painful on such rough, 
dry g-round ~s i" fou11cl in ln1\elli11g- from ,·illage to \·illage. However, through merl·y, 
I reriched my 1,~aceful lrnbit1t.tion ttboul lutlf-pasl nine.,, 

In the lattn part of the year he co1111nenced another journey, in 
company with Mr,. Lacey; de~igning to be out, scattering the sacred 
seed, for three month,; but was obliged to return sooner than intend
ed, in consequence of Mrs. Lacey being attacked with illness. 

Mr. Sutton has pursued the same mode for publish;ng the tidings 
of ~alvation. In the early part of' 1826 he paid a second visit to Ber
hampore, when some represented to him that such transient visits 
were of little use, and that he should go and live among them. In 
November he was out on a missionary excursion for nearly three 
weeks, accompanied by Mrs. Sutton and their hopeful brahmin in
quirer, Gungador. In this journey he mane known the truth in-a 
n11mber of villages, and proceeded as far as Kontiloo, which he found 
would he an important missionary station.-

.. Tuesday, l4th.-A rrh·ed at Kontiloo. It appears fo be a large and populous vil
lAge. The approach to it is beautifully picturesque, and calculated to raise the soul to 
the most sublime admirntion of the great. Creator. The strearr. here spreads itself so 8.8-

to re•emule a broad and beautifully cl~ar lake. The mountain scenery, which is of the 
grande,1 description, entirely surrounds it; while the verdant ex:uberance of the tree•, 
and the .-ariety of curious ot.jecls, all cc•ntribute to heighten ihe effect. As we .Jrew 
near the town: Jitferent feeling< were produced. The pnncipal temple is built upon a 
hill, which is Rscended hj a long flight ofsleps. It being akadoss, the ele,·enth day of 
the a,oon's increase, the inhabit.111!> of the neighbouring villages are flocking lo pay 
their respects lo Mahadave, and tlfe idol mn,ic is welcoming their approach anJ enter~ 
taiuiuu- tnt-ir stone <lPity. Tlie first view brought powerfully to my mind the language 
of 1•ro~>hecy, "The mountain of the Lord'~ house shall be es!ablished on the to1, of the 
mountain, anJ shall be exalted above the hills, and many nation• shall say, Come, and 
let us ~o ~p lo the _mountain of the Lord, _10_ the house of t)te ':'1~d of Jac?b:' &c. lf 
the object of wor<h1p here h:,d. bc,en the hvrng God, t_h1~ 1nsp1r1ng_ Jescnplton _would 
be here realized; but, alas! tt 1s not the G0<l of Jacob, 1t 1s an abominable stone image, 
the work ofmen 1 s hands, whose cha1ader ii,; obgcenity. and who~e wor!-hip an abomina
tion. My principal reason fur visiting this plac,· is, because Colon~! Moxon said a good 
deal about it, under the na111e of Cooloo; al least, I suppose 1!11s must be the sarug 
place as i1 am,tH.:rs the de!-cription entirely. 

As soon as we had pitched our tent in a convenient sit.nation. m•ny people began to 
assemble aruund U!-i, wouderiug at e\ery thing they ~aw. Gung~_Llor wa~ bn"y enon_gh 
in talkin" and read in~ to <.hem till I had fi~ed our temporary dweltmg and eaten my dm• 
ner ,, he~ I had full emplovment in talk.iag and di~tributing hooki,; among the crowd 
till <lark. Among the 11umb~rs who attended (for we had no otca!!io~ to go into the town) 
,.., 1--r.e t \ivo or three \"ile punclas from Pooree. I went up to them with H. Testament,. and 
&dtlr•,--ed them as politely as I could, IJUt they would nut take my book at the tune, 
thuu" 11 they wi,hed for it afterwards; but I gave it to a better disposed •olicitor. They 
wer/rc II oi' i:ialice and haired, and will doubtless do their best to poi•on the minJs of the 
.,eople. Oh ! these wretched enemies of the truth I Sata11 ha• no better friend• to bik 
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dark dominions than the punda@ of Jugirernaut, I an1 informed there are forty of these 
missionaries of idolatry in Kontiloo. The situation of Elijah seemed to revi-e in my 
cnse, ' Bn111's prophet• ore four hundred and fifly men, hut I, even I only remain a ·,ro-
11het of the Lord, and they seek my life lo take it away.' But the same truth remai111s to 
comtort me with which Eli!iha comforted his servant,~ Fear uot, for they ll1;it be with us 
are more than they I hat be with them.' Uungndor has stood his ground well, a11d ex
plained 011d ,·ead the liooks lo day with great boldness and liberty. He is• promising 
clrnrncler; und if the work of God i, go,ing forward in his soul, a• I hope it is, h~ will be a 
great comfort to uo. His natural dispo,i1w11 isa very obliging and mild on~; and height
enell b) Divine grace, he will shi11e brii:ht in this dark, awfully dark, hemisphere. 
Much ,eed has been ,callereil abroad duri11g lhi,journey. Oh that much of it may fall 
into good ground, and be nourished by the dew of Hea,en, that it may bring forth mucll 
fruit. 

"15th.-JVednesday.-This has been a busy day indeed. I have been engageil, with 
very little i11lern1is,ion, from morning till night. I •uppo,e I have not beeu ten miuule• 
without a ,ery cousiJernble cungregalic,n, and need n<,t have been that time if I hac,l 
greater strength or lungs. I 1.a, 11hliged lo retire once or twice lo recover myself and 
moist~n my throat. Th~ Ooriye is a hard language to !-!peak, and shouting \O a large 
company for two or three hours togel!Jer in it, is very hard labour. But thougl1 I get 
tirell 111 the work, I am not tired of it. 'l he importance and benignity of it seem lo in
cree.~e, as the truth that 1 mu~t soon cease to labour is vigorously impres"ie<l on the mind. 
·S0111e hundreds havfl been shown their sinfuluess to day, and their inability lo help them
selves, and of the idols lo help them; ar.d have been directed to seek salrntion iu tb& 
death of Christ as the only propitiation for sin, and the mean• appointed by Divine Me,
cy. These ~o\t'mn truth:-i must one day pruducl:! the etfects tht-ir importance demands., 
and" ho can say that the words which have fallen fro111 this stammering luA::ue to Jay may 
not be powerful, through God, to the salvation of some of these poor Ooriyaa, Willi 
'God all things are possible.'' 
· When referring to his departure from this place he acld~,-

" I had a good company of people for the last time and left them with much regret. 
Upon the whole, l think that thi• has been the best opportunity l hne e,·er had in mak
ing known the Gospel, l felt much 1110,·e at home in the Gospel, thau I diJ at Berham
pore, though I find that l have still enough to learn. During the eight days [ ha\·e been 
here, l have had no occasion to leave the tent or go into the town once, iu 01·der to ~et 
people to talk ·10, and have only been away once, one morning before breakfast, I~ a 
neighbouring village, in the whole time. We ba,·e had plenty of enemies to the truth, 
but have als,1 had many interesting and apparently sincere inquirers after it, (that is 111 

far as Hindoos can be sincere;) nnd whom, should I be spared to see another ye,r in In
dia, l hope to visit again • The seed has been sown, but w!1ether it sb,ali perish or flour. 
1sli, remains with Him who~ prerogative it is to give the increase.'' 

POOH.EE OR JUGGERNAUT. 
At this interesting, but peculiarly t.liflicult station, Mr. Hampton 

has continued his indefatigable labours. Here where Satan's seat i~, 
the horrors of his reign are dreadfully apparent. The last Rut J at. 
Ira was not attended by Jesolation and death so extensively appalling 
as the festival of the precP.ding year, yet it presented some honid 
scenes. Among other victims was a brahmin, apparently a respecta
ble man, who threw himself from the front of Juggernaut's murder
ous car, to be cru,hed beneath its wheels. Under date of July 9, 
Mr. Lac~y states,-

" This afternoon l had an awful subjezt for the fou:idalion of my discourse, the tody 
of a poor 111~n crushed to pieces by the car of J nggernaut. The massy wheel had pass
ed just uver his loins, and had nearly severed his upper from hi, lower parts, hi; bowels 
and blood bad gushed out, anil presented a sight loo shocki!lg lo look upon. It wa, one, 
of the mosl horl'iil spectacles I eve,· beheld; and while standing by it, l beca11,e quite ill 
with sickness, and every limb shirered with horror. The wheels for these ea,., are mada 
for this work of death most elfectually, as the spokes project three or four inches beyond 
the felloe. The poor wl'etch threw himself from the front of the c~r, anJ so became a vo
luntary sacrifice. He seemed a respectable man, apparently an Hiniloosthanee and o. 
brahmin.-1 felt myself very much indisposed this evening, hut could not lose thi, oppor
tunity of witnessing against the system, >Yhich produced suoh elfeots: l felt my own mi11<t 
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in a serious frame, took my stand over the body, and spoke with some feeling ,of the DR• 

lure of the Hindoo religion, and compared it with that of Christ ;--and, pechaps, I ,never 
had a more se'.·iou_• c'.mgregation. Some hardened wretches s~id • See, Sir, the glory ,of 
Juggernaut! pomhng to the mangledbody.-Concluded w1lh,-eoommending them.,to 
look to Jesus Christ for mercy and salvation, which J uggernan,t could ne\!er gi.ve." 

To this appalling narrative Mr. SullQD adds,-
''. The people who asse111bled while we stopped to look at him, exclaimed with appro• 

ballon, • burra bockte ! ' vii. g-reat devotedness. Methinks that onescene like this would 
be sufficient to awaken the whole Christian world could they but witness it, but is it leas 
real because they cannot l Oh how long shall the blood, and skulls, and mu.rders at 
Pooreeexclaim, with a voice that should almost harrow up oursoul aud make our flesh-crawl 
upon our bones, a1t11inst that heartlessness and indift'erence which England m11nifests." 

A circum_slance incidentally mentioned by Mr. Sutton suggests th-e 
~ost appallmg ideas respecting the woe and desolation, caused by t~ii; 
mfernal system of idolatry-the wretchedoes~ f.elt in tqis :w<n:ld and 
th~ more dreadful wretchedness to which multitudes dying in aU the 
guilt of their idolatrous abomination, must plunge in the world to come. 
He ~tale~,-

" Saw in my walk home from the town this evening_, nj!arly !' "lflilflfOI! load of sJwll,s 
and bones, which a man had collected on a place where he intended to m3rke a garden; 
these bon~, are the remains of pilgrims principally, who died while visiting Ju,igerll!lUt, 
Hnd were thrown out upon the sands. I suppose the 11lace they were picked off could not 
bn anything like half an acre. If all the b9oes haq been coqecte4 otr µi,. peig)l!\ouring 
fo:1r or five ~cres, I do not know what sort of e.11 heap they would hl)-ve f!ll\de, and yl)t 
,t is a.stomshmg how fast they decay." , 

The profit re~ulting to the deceiving priest~, connei;:ted with the 
impure temple, render.s their,opposi,tion to the Go3pel attimes vfol«mt; 
with this is connected an awful degree of apat,h~, respecting, things·of 
.eternal moment. Mr, Bampton's statement!! on these subj'ects deser,v~ 
t~ b~ known t_o the friends of the Mission, iis they iqust, colilll'i~d 
lnm m a peculiar degree to the sympathy iind pxayerR of his brethr.eo 
in Christ. In r.eference to their ffivolous-arguments against the truth 
he observes,-

" It i, common with the people to uy that they cannot bel_ieve in Jesus Christ becauljl 
they have not seen him; to which lam in the habit of replying, by asking them wheth,er 
they do not acknowledge his Lordship the Governor General's autborit:i:-, submit them
seh·es •o him, and honour him? To this they re1\l'.Y ii;dheall)rmative; but then I say, 
' you :rnve not seen him.'-Sometimes they will say; • True-we have not seen the Gov
ernor General, but we have heard of him;' and I rejoin, • well if you will listen to me 
,au shall hear of Jesu, Christ.'" . 
· Of their indifference to the most solemn truths, and their opposition 
1o tLe Gospel, his journals furnish many affecting illustrations. H;e 
wri:e~,- . 

" J a•ked a muney changer how he would obtain w~alth in ano~her world? to wh,i_ch 
he replied 1hat he did not concern himself about that, 1f he got his belly filled that was 
all he mir.ded, and he cared for neither Jesus Christ nor Juggernaut. I reminded him 
that he rnu,t die but be ,aid no he should not die. Now. so far a~ this man's reply mllDi• 
fested a determi~ation not t; attend lo Rnything, I could say it is a specimen of the paq
ple's di,po,,tion here iu general; aud I should thin~ it likely, that '!ine out of ten, if.not 
the whole ten, who might be ad~ressed by way of trial, would sho~Jl!•t the sam1: temp~r, 
and many of them show it without being apokeo to; and when neither sense nor soplus
try, nor anything else will furnish anything better by way of reply, they not uncommon
ly cry, J u![gerrnut ! Juggernaut! Juggen1aut I with BI!- aspect aud lQJJ~, of wbi,ch my 
friend~ itJ EngLu1d can form no idea." · . . ..• 

Mr. Lacey furni,hes some interesting mfo~mallon on the. oppo.s,,~u,m 
w h :c h sometimes i~ expressed:"""- . 

" on Sunday afternoon the people wue exlrem!lly- violent, shouting • A-lie I a lie!' 
"t every word spoken. Some called aloud to drown rny voice, others made impudent 
posture~, and excited aloud filthy laurh, aad in shiwt, a!J-maam, of diverting-the aUOPliOD 
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of lhe hearers were resOTted lo. Some few, I observed, more b1ckw11rd in the crowd, 
more senious, and who aeemeu lo fe'l!l the force of truth; these eneoureged me to proceed. 
Upon olher1, peneculion 1eemed to make a fevourehle impression; these came ,md eom
plained,of the folly ,and ~porance of the mob, but soon had their mouths stopped hy hear
ing, • Ah are you,of this c89te, to blaspheme the m11ra poboo?-lt is blasphemy to hear 
tl~i,, idiot's ,worch-; £Orne away.' The epitllete, foot, thief, l<iaT, and edulte'rer, were lib
e,iolly bestowed t,his e\leniog, Bnother 8----- come up, followed by a !llob shouting 
-bim away. :We1both retired logellier, amidst the shouts anci hisse• of the mll-ltitude, anu 
a •bower of dust and broken pots.'' 

Who does not, in these scenes of noisy opposition, behold acted as 
it were over agll!in, the scenes through which the Apostles passed! Oar 
t'honghts may be led back to E):>hegus, to the maddened crowd that fill
ed the theatre, and shouted through successive hours "Great is Diana 
of the Ephes-ians?" That erow<l soon passed away.-The prai~es of 
Diana ceased for ever.-The famous temple lost itll worshippers and 
mouldered into ruins. Where myriads shouted," Great is Diana" not 
oge app.eare<l to do her homage; but Christianity so triumphed over 
.e,very foe, that that @nee p@pular system of idolatry, is now known 
on•ly rn the records of departed times.-Thull doubtless, and probably 
with grea.ter. speed, will Juggernaut':; temples fall, and no Hindoo 
voi-ce ever agam be raised lo advocate his claims. 

Notwithstanding the opposition to the truth thus encountered, the 
Missionaries "have zealously continued to Jlublish the glad tidings of 
Heaven's love by public labours, and the distribution of religious 
Tracts. These will, d'oubtless, in many instances, be carried into the 
remotest parts of India, while the results are known only to God. 
The tracts are received with the utmost eagerness. Under date 
July 7 and 8 Mr. Lacey writes,-

" To day the Rhut J attra commenced; we were out rather sooner thau usual. The 
great demand for Tracts rendered the crowd quite ungovernable, and I !rad mncb ado to 
keep on my feet. The first lot of books I brought out with· me was distributed to toler
able advantage,-Sent home and obtained some hundreds more, and mounted a. narrow 
veranda,about six feet high, from whence I distributed them as well as I was able, look
ing out for brahmlns and the most intelligent looking men, A poor mau unfortunately 
dropped bis bag of cowries which were trampled under foot, and it was in vain that I at
tempted• to assist him, however he fell down upon them and kept them together as well as 
he· could, tm all should be over. After all was over and the books all distributed a poor 
old man came and touched my shoe, nnd said, • 0 §Teat king there is salvatwn in reading 
your books, but J, a·poor old 11U1n, have not obtained ono: Sir, let t/10,e be an m-dn' in my 
favour.' Prevented by rain from being out in the morning; in the evening I was stir
ring early, and soon surrounded by hundreds and thousands for books. Being unsale op
on level ground, l mounted a high mud wall, but the people followed, and we were all 
in uanger, and seve,al actually fell to tbe· bott6m; I however hnd good reason for wish
ing to avoid a fall, as Jugge,naut was just by, audit would be attributed t<> his anger, 
hence I decamped, and mounted another wall se.,eu feet high, where the people could 
not molest me : from thence I distributed a large quantity of books, to as much-advantage 
as t could, my stock waosoonexhausted, and sol nwlonger feued the presa. I descend
ed· and look; my- stand near Iha Car of Soobudra whi;h was near, and preached for some
time·w.ith some pleasure and el>taioed good>atreatioa." 

Two of the Missionaries have given some interesting information 
resp,.ecting one of those weary wanderers after rest, that exist in 
ffindosta,n,. This b.rief history shows how helpless and unhappy is 
man without the aheering light of the Gospet of Salvation. Mr. Sut
ton states,-

... He appears lo have been concerned a.bout his soul fur some time, so anxious indeed 
wa., he that lie lei\ his farm, and went a pilgrimage to Saugur Island, but fuund no cure 
tb,· the sting or sin. He returneu disappointed. He then wandered tu a place called 
Brindahun, several· hundred miles on the Madras coast; but there also he saw that all 
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was ,·&nity nnd lies. In this ag·itated state, about two ye,rs ago he heard the Go,pel Rt 
Pooree, l suppose fr~m b,oth~r II., and seems to have felt its power, but had not cour
age _to make known Im case hll about ten days •:nee. Brother Lacey and my•elf were 
talk mg to the people_ on the road near Juggernaut• temple, when he listened nttenlh·el 
~nd on some opposmg he_ came fo~w_nrd, joined his hands together. Rnd with ey!; 
Just ready to overHnw exclaimed• Tins 1s thelrnth' with an appearan,·e of earnestness and 
fenrunited, ~·hich excited om· _attention. At first we thought him derang·ed. but by his 
pe,hnent rep.1es he Sllon con,·mced us we were mistaken, and led us lo think what we 
thought derangement w~s anxiet) for his soul's :!-alva.lion." 

To these particuhrs Mr. Lacey add~,-
" He expressed ,·ery feelingly his conviction, that the world with him would soon be at 

an end~ _that _he was a !-iin~er, anJ so unfit _to die; _that he had this impt'es~ion on his mind, 
and hau in n1111 soug-ht relief among the 111carnat1ons of the Hindoo gods-th11t he had 
been no morP. ~ucces,ful in _his •Pt_>lication lo the_devotees who profess the worship ol'one 
God, _as h_e_sH1d they required h111,. to cleanse himself from sin, and forsake entirely the 
pursmt,_ ol life before he couhl be introduced to the manner of their worship, which he 
found himself unable to Jo-that he had sometime since heard the Gospel, bnt hacl feared 
(we being- Sahih:-) to open Iii~ mind to us, hut that being much concerned he had done so 
to nig·ht. ~·e rejoiced in whttt we heard~ which was marke<l with much earnestnes~ of 
expre_:-~ion. ~n<l spoke a~ encou~agiugly tu him as we could,.aud Rd\,.iseU him to perse\·ere, 
pronw•rng him our a<lnce. Smee lhal lo the present time he has c,mtinued a very en
cour:1g-ing iuquirer." 

Tl1011gh Pooree is to b~ con~ide~ed as Mr. Bampton's station, yet 
he hy no mea11~ confines himself to II, but travels about spreadin<T the 
tiding, of the Gospel, during several months of the year. In th: ear
ly part of 18'26 lo..- fini,herl au excursion of three months, durin<T 
whi('h he had left Mrs. Bampton at Pooree. In some later journie'; 
he has heen accompirni~d by Mrs. Bampton. Of his views on the 
subject of such excursions to make known the Go~pel, and of his as
siduity lo become increasingly qualified for the great work he so laho
riou,ly pursues, some information from one of his journals must be 
gratifying.-

" Some people talk of staying and persevering and cultivating a small spot well, and 
so on: for my part. I think that a town containing thirty or forty thousauds is nothing 
like lar~e enough for a11y one healthy acti\'e Mis,io,,ary. And l think tra,·elling a great 
deal the pJ,,iner path of duty; the difficulties of it are the greatest hindrance, 

".dug. 23rrl.-Gangam. I arri,·ed here with Mrs. B. yestcrda,v, htovi11gs1,entsiK days 
on the rm,d. Previously to leadng Pooree I had 6lled thrl!e sheets of paper with ob
jections to Hindnoism, un<ler the full.>wing heads :-lst Idolatry is coutary to the shas
tra~.. 2nd. l t is coulrar,• to rea!-on. 3rd. A number of actions connected witl1 Hindooi~m 
ar~ riLlil'.ulow,. 4th. M·Hoy of the· Hmdoo re!igiou:; sentiments and practices are \·ery 
grossly wicked. 5th, Many others are charl{eable with ha\'ing a very wicked len,tency. 
6Lh. The examples of' the gods ha\'e a tendeucy to encourage sin. 7th. The ••,hastras 
hne also a wicked tendency. 8•h. The shastras contradict one another, 9th. Hindoo
ism exposes its adherents to much pain and expense when they ha,·e been guilty of any 
faults. IUll,. Tliere is much in it, wh;ch render, ii probable that it was invented by br11h
mins for their own advantage. The first of these he;ids contains ten sections, The se
cond. lh·e. The third, fol!r. The fourth, fi,·e. The fifth, four. The sixth, fifleen. The 
<,e\'enth, thirteen. The eigh1h, three. The ninth, eigh1 or ten particular•; anu the tenth, 
forty-five. Perhaps several of these heads will he enlarged, and I have more matter which 
wanls arranging. I commonly carry my notes with me, when I go among lhe people, 
end read them, sometimes among my very perverse hearers al Pooree, with considerable 
advantage. Be,ide, them, I carry with me five sheets of notes on e,·angelicHI suhjects, 
1 walked the greater part of the way hither,and Mrs. B. rode my horse •. 1 hope lo be out 
a good deal, and think that there i, nothing eitber very a·easonable or scriptural in my wiie 
spending a deal of time alone at Pooree, while I am wandering nlone about the country, 
Peler and some others of the Apostles led about their wives, and I am at present favour
able lo modern Mis,ionaries doing the same. During our journey we slept three nights 
io places built for the accommodation of travellers. Their exterior looks better than most 
buildings in the country, but tbeirinlcrior i< not half so desirable as those ofan English 
barn, but they were the best lodgings we could get, ao it being the rainy season I clare 
not trust to my tent. 
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In October Mr, Bampton wa~ about to commence a Missionary ex
cursion, which he expected to finish in the beginning of March. Re
ferring to this excursion, Mn. Sutton writes to a female friend,-

" Within a few days l have received n long interesting letter from Mrs. Bamplon: 
she has lntely turned gipseJ, and travels from village to villag<'with Mr. Bampton on hi, 
preaching excursions: lam happy lo say,_ th~t notwithstanding all the fatigue and ex
posure lo the sun which she has endureJ wtthm these last few months, her health and 
spirits appear lo remain good, as well as those of our worthy Mr. B. They travel by 
m~aus oi' two horses and a lent; and l am sure you would be quite interested with a de
tailed account of their peramhulations." 

An account which Mrs. Barnplon has furnished lo a female friend 
of their mode of proceeding in one of these truly missionary journies: 
cannot hut he interesting to the supporters of the Mission. She ~tales,-

" We have been out a mouth next Tuesday. We trav~l by lan.-J. We have with us 
two small tents, one for our bed and another for our boxes; two chairs; a camp table 
ahout a yard long and little more than half a yard wide; a soldier's bedstead with !he pa
hee bed on it for Mr. B.'scouch, and a great nnrnber of Ooriya books. Our tent is about 
three yards wide aud four long. Our carpet is straw, which the natives very reluctantly 
give us in e,·ery place we go; they wiil not sell it. We have three or four rupees worth 
of biscuit, a few fowls, and some table rice, but the latter i, nearly done as Mr. B. will 
not eat anything but boiled rice for his breakfa-t, except when the hens are so good as to 
come in and give us a few eggR; for tlinner he eats dal hhat; in the e\·er.ing he will 
sometimes eat a little biscuit with his coffee. We had r.ot tea enough left to take with 
us. We cannot get milk for our colfce, and it is with difficulty our people can get rice to 
eat. We have the cu,·tain• tied to the top of the tent, aml as the weather is cool we sleep 
comfortably. This is the tlnrd place we have removed to. I travel with the lug
gage; Mr. B. always _preaches his way after. It is exceedingly bad travellin~: we oft
en meet with watery places where the i1orses sink in very deep; and often the hanks round 
th., rice fields are so high aoll narrow, that it is with difficulty the horse• can keep upon 
their feet. We were g-0ing over one narrow bad place, and Mr. B."s horse siipped wtth 
h's legs on each side; and with trying to reco,·er him,elf he slipped into the water which. 
·came halfway up hi, sides. When l travel l rile Mr. B. 's hurse. Mr. B. almost al
ways ~oes on foot, for he c,n get on much fa-ter. When l can ride [do.hut very often 
I am ohHged to walk. Removi11g is the worst part of the business. The first time I ,et 
of!'ahout se,·en o"clock, and arrh·ed at the place where we were to stop about three in the 
a~ternoon. almo~l worn out, but I overgot it in a day or two, anll the sun did me no harm. 
The next time I startetl about half-pa,t six in the morning, and arrived about twelve at 
noon. The way is so uad that l cannot think of being out before it i, ligl1t, and another 
thing I am not fond of the ti~·ers and bears which frequent many places whc>re we go. 
But Mr. 13. says,do l think that the people are not lo have the Go,jle: preached to them 
because there are a few tigers and bears near? l do not feel quile so much afraid of them 
as 1 did. At the last place we left, two tigers came within th-e minutes walk of our tent. 
The people say they very seldom eat men, they sometimes take cows." 

In these journie~ it must b,, supposed that much fatigue 11.nd priva
tion are endured. At one Lime Mr. Il. observes, when referring to his 
wearing lhe native dres~,-

" Few persons •ppro,·e of mv native dress, but unless a man would run the hazard of 
hi~ health hy riding in the sun. the nali,.·e dress seems essential to ,+-iting such places as 
I vi:.;it; fur a man might a!i well put on pumps ant.I silk stockings to clean out an Engli~h 
ditch, a!-1 go to ther-e places in an English dress; for I am from my andes to my knees, 
and s0111e1i111es cou,i<lernl,ly higher in mud and water, perhaps fifty times a day; but I 
have much rPason to l>e thankful that nothing of the sort hurts me." 

The Commitlee commend these devoted labourers to the esteem, 
thA sympathy, and the prayers of their Christian friends. Theirs is 
truly missionary labour. The willingness with which Mr. Bampton 
rushes into these privations and labours, displays, in no common de
gree, the strength of Christian principle and the fervours of its holy 
zeal; and that the same privations and trials are cheerfully encoun
tered by a female friend, formerly accngtomed to the polished and 
Hfioed 1ociety of genteel life, manifests in the most pleasing view, the 
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fervour of her attachment to the came of God, anc;l the powerfully con
straining influence which the love of Christ has upon her heart, 

BERHAMPORE. 
In lhe last Report it was stated that Mr. Sutton had some intention 

of fixing at this place. From subsequent communications it appears 
that he did not remove thither, but judged it needful to remain at 
Cuttack till further help was obtained from England. In one of his 
latest letters he writes, "How is missionary feeling? We want help, 
I am off from Cullack immediately it arrives." 

One efficient mode adopted by the Missionaries for spreading the 
knowledge of divine Truth is, the circulation of the sacred Scriptures 
and of religious Tracts. On this subject Mr. Peggs furnishes the 
foHowing subject:-

" To show the nPcessity of this department or missionary labour, it may loe interesting 
to the friends of th,e Mission to know the whole number of printed Books and Tracts in 
the Ooreah language in 1822, It appears to have been as follows :-1. The Ooreah 
Bible, by Dr. Cllrey, in five vols. Svo. 2. A Vocabulary, Oureah and English, by a 
Native. 3, A Poem of 100 pages on the Christian religion, written by a Benge.lee 
Christian. 4. A Tract on the stopping of Juggernaut's car at Serampore, by Mr, 
Ward. Written to prevent human sacrifice for the car to proceed. 5, Another Tract 
upon the folly of the worship of Juggernaut. 6. Scripture Extracts, (One leaf), A 
copy or two of another Tract has been found in'.Orissa. Behold, dear brethren, th,e t11holB 
of a Christian Oor•ah Library on the arrival of your Misionariesin Orissa. In addition to 
several pieces, in different degrees of preparation for the press, the-following have beell 
printed st Serampore and Calcutta:-1. Elementary Tables of the Ooreah language. 
Printed at the expense of the School Book Society, Calcutta. 2,. On the Law and 'G.os
pel. (Scripture extracts), 3. Half-a-dozen Hymns, from the Benga,lee, 4. Tlie Wo.td 
of God concerning Idolatry. (Scripture language relative to its natq.re, absurdity, wi~~ 
edness, &c.) 5. A Catechism from one in Bengalee. 6. A Word for Chrislianily. 
( One leaf). Thousands printed. 7, Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ, s; Se
rs.mpore Copy-Books, partly printed." To thia list of Mr. Peggs' may be added, 9.·A 
Harmony of the Gospels, in verse. 

To promote still more extensively the circulation of relig~ou9 
Tracts, Mr. Lacey has adopted a mode of providing them,. w,hieh ap .. 
pears to ha.ve _been but litt~e _attended to _by ot~er Missionaries; but·, 
which, in the infancy of m1ss10nary exertions, 111 an untaught part Qf 
India, appears to possess various advantages. He states,-

" I have adopted a method, which I think ha• been ove~looke~ by most or all, Ind!ao 
Missionaries (al least as far as my knowledge extends) of circulating knowledge, which 
is by getting Tracts, or Poems, or portions of Scripture, written on the Tall leaf, which 
is used among the people. The advantage or this plan is, that these leaves are more ll!l• 
sily read than tile book,; which contain the priole,1 characters. As the latter is quite 
new to the people,it is not to be supposed that it should be ~nderstood better ~ha~ writ
ing is in England by the mass of the people; whereas,the written character which is used 
universally, is read with as much facility as the printed in England. I have witnessed 
the ease and facility with which the natives read these leaves, and feel encouraged to pro• 
ceed with them. The expense is just about the same as the same Tracts (including paper) 
would cost us printing, Besides, unless we fumish our schools with the written charac
te,- ourselves, we cannot wjth justice refuse the .use of their own books ; for the written cha
racter is tile only medium amo11g the natives tbe~selves_, aod I have fou!'d the parents sa
tisfied with this arrangement. l am thereforii circulating these leaves in good numbers, 
and I believe brother Sulton is having some written." 

To the British and Foreign Bible Society the Missionaries have 
been con~ide~ably indebted for suppli_es of the sacred. Scriptures. _Be
sides copies 111 the languages of India, on one occasion they received 
a errant of Portuguese Scriptures, which had a beneficial tendency, 
and awakened inquiry in the minds of several Roman Catholics; even 
the Priest at Visagapatam requested a Copy of the whole Scriptures, 
which was forwarded to him. 
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The Society is indebted lo the Committee of the Religious Tract 
!l!ociety, for their kindnes• in voting twenty reams of English paper to 
be forwarded lo India, lo furnish Tract• for distribution amon(7 the 
innumerable pilgrim• to Juggernaut. On these means of diff~sina
divine knowledge, an<l especially on circulating the Scriptures, M~. 
Sutton makes some striking remarks, when narrating his proceedir.CTJ 
at Konliloo.- 0 

"We had many pleasing opportunities of sending the Gospel into many places whicb 
perhaps will not be visited 1,y a livin~ Missionary till many years have rolled away. 
When dismissing peovle with the 11ndying Word to these distant and secluded villages, J 
have often felt sensations which I have no language to describe; and have often mourned 
over the little share of instruction, the time or my ability would allow me to impart. Oh! 
who is sufficient for these things! Oh! ye thousands of benighted Ooriyas, when shall 
the Spirit be poured out from on high on your dark souls! When shall the voice be 
heard in the land, 'Let there be light! ' Come, 0 come, thou Sun of Righteousne"" 
with healing in thy wings! " 

A letter of Mr. Lacey's furnishes an affecting statement respectin<>' 
the effect of a Tract upon a heathen's min<l, which incidentally cam~ 
to his knowledge.-

" Soon after I returned from the Rhut J attra, one evening while surrounded wit!, 
near 100 hearers, speaking about the blessings that would result from believing in Christ, 
a ver.v respectable brahmin came up to me, and said, that what I had said about bein~ 
joyful in Christ could not be true; and he would relate a circumstance that he had him
self seen in proof of it, He then related the following, to me very interesting, account, 
which has afforded me much encouragement,-' I came from my house at Kidnapoor the 
other day, and near my house I observed a wise man, a brahmin, who had been to the 
Rhut J attra, and had there heard your preaching and doctrine, and had received a small 
book from you which he had read and understood; but reading it hai.l made him mad. 
At one time he sat down by the road side and read, and then jumped up and ran about 
like a wild man: none of his companions came near him, and he was left alone. I sa'!I" 
him do so several times ; his mind was much afflicted, and I was sorry for him as he waa 
a garnabunt, (a wise man). One time, after he had sat and read the book with much at
tention, without looking at anything for a long time, he suddenJy arose, tore off his clothes, 
and beat his own flesh. We all pi_tied him, bu~ none dared to Sfeak. to him, and he spoke 
to none. . Th~re you !ee that reading an_d he~g yo_w: books, mstead of creating happi
ness and JOY m the mmd, as you have JUSt sa,.d, will make people mad, for this man 
was quite mad.' You will readily conceive that this relation gave me much pleasure, 
and particularly as it bears marks of truth-it is just the effect the Truth mio-ht be ex
pected to have upon first discovering itself in the mind of a poor idolator. I ~t we or 
others shall hear more of this poor man; if, however, this is not the case, it will not fol
low that he never was awakened, as it is probable as soon as his friends discovered his 
uneasiness and its cause, they would secure him from making his circumstances know11 , 

thus may our efforts be extensively blest while we remain ignorant." 
SCHOOLS. 

Since our last Report, no full account has heen received respecting 
the whole of the Schools then stated to have been formed. A variety 
of information has nevertheless been received. It appears that the 
Missionaries found it absolutely necessary to discontinue such villau-e 
schools as they could not themselves superintend. In Cuttack th~ir 
prospects in reference to schools were much more pleasing; an in
crease had taken place in the number of scholars, an<l the proficien
cy of many of the scholars was gratifying. Referring to these schools 
Mr. Lacey writes,-

" The higher classes in all these schools can read the Scriptures well, as well a.s re
peat some parts of them by heart; and all these can repeat Watts' Catechism, as well aa 
answer many plain questions about the way of salvation as revealed in the books they 
read, such as, Who is Jesus Christ 1 What did he come for? and what did he do for 
man's salvation 1 Mrs. L. spends generally upwards of half n.n hour in each •chool, ex
plaining to the ohildren the way of life and truth. These teaching•, undt>r tht> Di,,iu 

S I 
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blessing, cannot fail to produce good effects, which will be seen, if not by us by our suc
cessors. The children in one of our schools are all of low cast, but have made surprising 
progress: about twelve of them can read the Gospels very nicely, repeat several chal'
ters by heart, as well as the whole of Watts' Catechism, and answer many questions. 
Tins kmd of schools promises more good than the other, and we are now endeavouring to 
establish others." 

Previously to the arrival of Mrs. Sutton, lo whose care some of the 
schools have been committed, Mrs. Lacey visiterl the Cuttack Schools 
daily. After that time she appears to have had the care of five or 
six schools, and was a &"ood deal employed among the children morn
ing and evening. At these visits Mr. Lacey observes,-

" She generally spends from sixty to ninety minutes at each school, hearing and ex
plaining to them what they 1·ead; and you would be much gratified to hear with what 
clearness and propriety some of the children answer some questions.'' 

Referring, in a journal not long since received, lo the progress 
made by the children in one of the schools, Mr. Lacey state~,-

.. Some of our schools encourage us: the boys improve in learning and scriptural, l<,now
ledge. I became almost transported the other e¥ening, while hearing forty of Nymcel 
boys unite in singing a poem composed by Chamberlain, which we have got written on 
the Tall leaf in Oreah for them. This Poem exposes the falsehood of serving gooroos, 
making pilgrimages, and worshipping the debtas; and points to the death of Christ as 
the only remedy for sin. Oh that these dear children may grow up with the knowledge 
they now imbibe ! " 

On another occasion he observes, that after the boys had been e:ii:
amined and had sung a poem, displaying the folly of Hindooism, and 
salvation through the Lord Jesus, some little girls afforded him much, 
delight:- .· . 

"Seven or eight little girls, who can but just manage to talk, afterwards repeated and 
sung the first part of the poem, and would have done more had they been permitted. · I· 
could scarcely contain the inward emotions of pleasure I felt at the latter scene. To 
hear such infant voices articulate the glories of Jesus Christ was a spiritual luxury of 
which few can conceive. To hear this from Christian children is truly pleasing, but how 
much more so from heathen girls. I felt a satisfaction this moment in having left all for 
such a cause : and could my Missionary friends in England have enjoyed the sight, they 
would have folt repaid for all their labours ; and could the enemies of the cause of Mis
sions have beheld it, their hearts must have softened, and their feelings must have con
fessed the goodness of the cause they oppose. Returned much· encouraged this even
ing." - · 

Mr. Sutton has forwarded some information respecting a month_ly 
examination of the schools under Mrs. Sutton's care. One extract 
from it as a specimen may interest the supporters of the Mission. It 
is I he account of the first two schools in the list:-

" FrnsT. Baptist school, situated in Cuttack, Sep. 1: forty children present at the ex
amination. Gospel Class: eighteen boys present, examined in rea,ling the 9th chap. of 
Luke.-Twelve could read only part of Gospels very well, and six were able to give 
proof of understanding the subject they were reading. Seventeen of the boys repeated, 
from memory, perfectly, the whole of a poem called 'The Inquiry after Salvation,' con
taining thirty-two verses, eight lines in a verse. Two others, who were imperfect in re
peating it, were put aside.--Five of this class repeated, from memory, eight verses from 
the poem called 'Penitent's Prayer.' Fourteen of the boys received a .pice each, as a 
reward, and four of them received two pice for extra proficiency. Catechism Class :-ten 
lays examined in the catechism ; they are all able to read any pa1t of it; two could re, 
peat, from memory, eight pages, and the rest from one b four pages. One Girl read 
preuy well various portions from the Gospels, and could spell words of two· syllables; 
u,uld also repeat, from memory, the poem called 'The Inquiry after S11lvation.'-These 
poems are all written with au iron style upon the palm leaf. The remaining boys are writ• 
1ug the characters and combinations on the ground. This school has been visited nine 
times Ly Mrs. S. during the month, and several time6 by me, The mastef received for 
"'a~;es seven rupees. This is a long established school, and what is mentio,ned above is 
"Lat the present set of children know. They generalJy leave. the school when they be
"''n'" 1,retty good scholars in the Gospel C!a.ss. 
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"8Ecoso. Koti, or House School on the l!ompound, Sep, 4, examinatiou, twenty-nine 
boys attended, Gospel Class :-thirteen boys read and were examined in the 11th chap. 
of Luke, especially in the Lord's Prayer, and the illustrations of prayer there given :-was 
pleased with their proficiency and reading. These thirteen boys repeated the 'In~uiry 
after Salvation,' without making a single blunder. Seven of the same boys repeated a 
poem on the Miracles of Jesus Christ, and the way to obtain pardon-the thirteen re
peated (all these from memory) a paraphrase in verse on the 135 Psalm concerning the 
vanity of idols and idolators. It has a very peculiar effect to hear the young idolators 
thus repeating the Divine prohibition against idolatry, and the awful folly and wickedness 
of practising it. The same thirteen repeated the whole of the Catechism without a n,is
take, I was much pleased with this performance, One clever little fellow stood forward 
and asked the questions from memory, and the others replied to him in regular order. 
Pour other catechism boys could read any part of it, and repeat the first pages imperfect
ly. Seventeen boys were examined in the Hindoo system of arithmetic and have made 
different degrees of progress: nine are able to write the combinations of Jotters on the 
ground and call them over by name. Four little boys write the simple Characters or 
parts of them. Four boys were dismissed to day at the wish of the parents. Two com
plained that they learned our shastras, the others were wanted to work for the maintenance 
of the family: they each received a book or two and a few pice to ensure their good 
feeling toward the school. The master of the school is a Mussulman, a severe fellow, 
but a good school-master. This school has ~een sixteen times visited by Mrs. S., and 
occasional calls from me. It strikingly displays the advantage of vigilant inspection : 
it is by far the best school we have. The master received six rupees four annas." 

Mr. Sutton concluJes his account of the Schools, by stating,-
" The introduction of poems into our schools is a new feature in our method of con• 

ducting them, but the universal plan of conveying instruction among the natives. We 
have just introduced a very excellent harmony of the Gospels in verse, which I think will 
convey the trnths of the Gospel in a much more intelligible and interesting form to a na
tive mind. I am just .finishing the translation of an excellent li.ttte book of Mrs. Sher
wood's, entitled' Little Henry and his Bearer,' adapted to this country.-I am also com
piling a little book on Natural Philoso1,hy and Natural History and Geography, in ques
tions and answers, principally selected from the Bengalee school books. Of the impor
_tance of a few just ideas on these subjects, it is hardly possible for any one to judge, not 
intimately acquainted with the habits and faith of the Hindoos. Both these little books. 
I hope some day to see introduced into onr schools. I need scarcely tell you I have a 
good assistant in this part of the work, in schools, in the person of my dear wife, and 
her acquaintance with the Bengalee Language forms so good an introduction to the 
Oreah, that it is of vast importance to her." 

In reference to the schools first established for girls, the Missiona
ries give a most painful statement. The horrid nature of the account 
should, however, impress upon all the supporters of the Mission, the 
importance of continuing and extending their exertions. Mr. Sutton 
states that the girls in these schools made considerable progress in 
reading, but, alas! it was for the worst purposes. The Missionaries 
discovered that they were all either real, or adopted, children of 
prostitutes, or purchased by them, and training up for a life of abom
ination. Their object in attending the schools was, that they might be 
able to read the abominable songs, with which the country abounds. 
Hence the Missionaries found it necessary to discontinue several of 
these schools. Mrs. Sutton, to whose exertions in promoting female 
education in Bengal an allusion has been made, writes upon this sub
ject to a female friend,-

" I find that the natives here are vastly more prejudiced than those- iu Calcutta; iu
_deed in the heart of Cuttack it is almost impossible to obtain girls of respectable charac
ter; you must be grieved indeed when you come to hear that those were of another stamp 
whom you collected together, and respecting whom you entertained such pleasing hopes. 
Sister Lacey on discovering the deception, and the grievous motives that induced the 
girls to learn to read, broke up all the schools. Indeed their immorality rendered it ne
cessary. But let u3 not be discouraged, I doubt not but a few years, with persevering 
effo1'ts, will overcome the difficulties, great as they are; and notwithstanding what J. hav., 
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"Titten, wp have one which may be denominated A Girl'& School, ftB thei·e are in it ele',len 
of our own aex and_ only ~even. boys·. T~ese, we hope, are all virtuoua children: wo 
have been very particular m trymg to 11dmit none but such, and banished two of whom 
we were somewhat su•picious. We also formed a school at Tnolsapore, in Oct. It con-
1ists of ten girls and about fifte~n boys ; theii· improvement is as good a• can he expect
Pd, and I am much pleased with the prospects of the school. E,•ery time I visit it, a 
number of women ( some the mothers of the children), collect together in an adjoining 
yard to see me, and hear what I have to say to the children. When I first went, they 
seemed very shy; used to peep at me very slyly with their caparas half over their faces, 
and if I addressed myself to them, would rnn off, apparently half frightened out of their 
"?ls; b~t ,by degrees I gained their confidence, a~d we are now very familiar. The last 
time I vmted the ~chool, a mother of one of the -girls took me into her house, and a most 
co~fortless hovel 1t '.'-ppeared, but I suppose was quite as good as the generality of the 
natives po~sess, for it bad t\"cO rooms, one was all but empty, in which she said she sat 
and slept, m the other room was her god Krishnoo, which she showed me without the 
least hesitation : here also she ha<l a large chest and some jars, indeed it appt'ar~ that 
the whole of her little property, was deposited in the idol's room. Perhaps this was in 
order that it might be well protected!" 

Notwithstanding the difficulties opposed to female education, Mr. 
Sutton expresses his confidence in the final triumph of the tencvolent 
exertions of the friends of Hindoo females.-

" I believe thPy left Cuttack in high hopes respecting fomale education, ,v e will not 
yield in our confident anticipations even to them that Hindoo mothers shall, one day-, teach 
their·sahle daughters the early lessons of redAeming Love, and while themselves trav.el
ling on to heaven, directed by the Word of God, •hall point their rising daughters to 
the Words of Eternal Life, and bid them peruse for themselves that sacred buok, which 
is able to make them wise unto •alvation. Yes! Orissa shall be thus blessed, but the 
time is not fully come, though I tru,it it is fast approaching." . · . 

The last communication, respecting the Cutlack English Schoo·!;. 
which contains much information, is not of a very recent date. It is' 
from the pen of Mr. Lacey.-

" The English Charity School, though not immediately connected with the Mission, 
may, one day, prove an important auriliary to it, and so deserves a remark. ·During the 
past year it has suffered from the change ofits masters, but since friend Suuder has been 
aettled at Cuttack, it has gradually improved. The avei·age attendance is about eighteen, 
of these four are bengalees and the remainder the children of persons employed by-the 
servants of Government, very poor and destitute. We had the annual examination ·of 
the school on the 1-0th inst. Some of the gentlemen of the station attended and were 
gratified with the general advancement of the children, and much pleased with the, rapid 
improvement of some who had been more regular in their attendance. The first class ex
hibited specimens of writing and accounts, read, spelled aod exercised in an easy gram
mer, as well as repeated each an appropriate piece. The lower classes ahewed their "'.''it
ing, read, and spelled. The funds of this useful school are in a good state, there being, 
when all the fast quarter is collected, a sum of near a thousand rupees in band. W ll are 
looking out for a bungalow and premises for the school more convenient than those now 
occupied, and if we succeed, several poor indigent children from the out stations, y·J,o 
are in a state worse than heathenism, will he brought in and lodged, boarded, an<l cloth
ed, at the expense of the funds. In process of time, this school like tbat at Calcutta, un
der the fostering hand of God, may be useful, not only in reclaiming many poor children 
from vice andruin, but in training up many, who shall, by theirexam~le~r actual la}'oun, 
be burning and shining lights where all is now thick darkness. In this view you w1JJ _feel 
much interested in this school, and be thankful that it is under the conduct of a pious 
master, who is with us with all his heart. Tbe older children are required to attend di
vine worship, aod many of them seldom fail to come." 

In every country the value of a Christian education is great, but 
lo appreciate it aright in Orissa is impossible. Its value there is lo 
he judged of, not merely by the worth of the truth communicated, 
but by the malignity of the infamously impure instructions that would 
otherwise be. conveyed into the infant mind. One statement of Mr. 
Su1.lon's confirm~ this remark. When reading the Hindoos' favourite 
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ahaslra, Shree Bhyavutte, a shaslra which is a frequent ohject of 
worship, he observes,-

" Often when inquiring after the meaning of an expression, my pundit, knowing how 
I fe~I with respect to such subjects, blushes, and stammers, and equivocates, in giving 
the necessary interpretation; and this is one of their popular, yea, perhaps, the most po
pular shastrn, containing an account of the most popular debta, Shree Kri•hnoo, and one 
which is universally taught the children in the schools. Oh how unwortl,y of a compar
ison with the glorious Gospel!-" 

After the statements that have now being furnished, the friends of 
the Society may feel the correctness of a remark made by one of the 
brethren in India, "As a small number of Mi~sionaries never were 
we. doing more, or so much for the spread of truth, as at present." 

JAMAICA. 
At the last Anuiversary of your Society, the Committee w.ere able to make no report, 

respecting your endeavours to promote the everlasting Gospel among the inhabitants of 
the West. l\lr. and Mrs. Hudson had indeed in safety reached Jamaica, and uuder the 
smiles of a kind Providence, had landed in that interesting field for Christiau Missions. 
As is to be expected in the commencement of a new Mission, the ultimate station of your 
friends was for soiue time undetermined. After many ir,quiries, and much thought anu 
prayer, Mr. Hudson uelermihed on fixing at Port Maria, on the northern side of the 
Jsland. Here permission to preach was for a while refused him, !:Jut after a short inter
val was granted. Several gentlemen treated him with kindness, and he found much en
couragement, and there is reason to believe his labours were blessed to the spiritual and, 
it is hoped, the eternal welfare of a goodly number. Weighty reasons, however, induc
ed the Committee to think that it would be more adviseable for your Missionaries to re
move Westward, than to continue at Port Maria. Lucea. in the parish of Hanover, was 
pointed out as an important station; and on receiving instructions from England, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hudson removed thither nbout the end of last year. On arriving there heap
plied at the Quarter Sessions for a license. This was not granted. A Special Sessions 
was soon after helu. He applied again. The Magistrates again declined ; but the Cus
tos of the parish, with a firmness and liberality that did him honour, taking on himself 
the responsibility, ordered the oaths to be administered, and the license granted, Mr. 
Hudson then commenced his labours with prospects highly encouraging. A Missionary 
of another denomination in that Island, who has himself been wonderfully successful, 
writes,-

" Brother Hudson is a truly excellent man, and in my opinion every way suited for a 
Missionary. He has met with considerable encouragement. On the Sabbath his house 
is crowded, and is, I understand, far too small to accommodate tbose who are anxious to 
attend·. A goodly number (upwards of H,O) have given in their names as inquirers; and 
the time, I trust, is not far distant, when a Church of Christ will be planted in that par
ish. He bas met with more encourag·ement at Lucea, the most benig:1ted town in the 
Island, than I did.in the same space of time, so that there is every room for gratitude, 
encouragement, and perseverance.'' 

Mrs. Hudson, in a letter to a female friend, slates that Lucea is a more healthful and 
pleasant part of the Island than Port Maria; and adds, that it is very encouraging to see 
the change which the Gospel has made in some of the negroes in so short a time. 

In January last Mr. and Mrs. Bromley sailed to strengthen the Jamaica l\lission, and 
a kind Providence seems to have directed their departure from England and arrival in 
Jamaica. Their arrival was most opportune. Mr. Hudson had been for several months 
suffering from an intermittent fever. His.liberal and truly Christian friend Mr. Burchell 
advised him to leave his station for n time, and desist from labour; as~uring him, that if 
·11e did not get free from the disease before the end of i\Iay, he would be obliged to leave 
the Island. Still he persevered in exertion, and often rose lo preach burning with the 
fever: but on Mr. Bromley's providential arrival, he obtained permission for him lo offi
ciate in his place; he then desisted from labour; and according to the latest communica
tion had been for a fortnight free from the attacks of r~ve,·. 

M,·. Bromley was directed to form a second Station al Sarnnna-la-l\Iar. He accor
dingly applied In the Quarter Sessions fm· a license, but this was refused. He and Mr. 
Hudson have since written a joint note ta lhe Custos of Westmoreland on the subject. 
That Gentleman sent a polite answer, and promised attention to the business at the next 
Sessions. No objection was made to the credentials, but the ~lagio,trates were 
represented as uninformed upon the subject, having probably never had a similar ap
plication. Mr. Hudso11 stnles, that it was designed, if a house could be procured, to 
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commence expounding the Scriptures, and having prayers at stated times. Several in
teresting accounts ha,·e been received from your Missionaries, respecting the desire of the 
negro population for instruction, their concern, when awakened to feel the importance of 
divine things, to promote religion among others_; and the pleasing effi!ct of the glorious 
Gospel on their heai-ts. Of their desire for instruction Mr. Hudson writes,-

" Hundreds of them feel a want of something to satisfy their souls, which no earthly 
source can supply. Many begin to teach themselves for want of proper instructors, and 
to hold late meetings in their huts (for which they get punished). fur want of more prop
er places where they might hear the Word of Life, For want of being taught better, 
they keep fasts for two or three days in the week, which aie both an injury to themselves 
and their masters. In country parts they practice Obeah, a destructive African rite; 
and have their wakes over the dead, and annual ceremonies over the graves of their rela
tives. Do we inquire into the origin of all these irregularities and evils among the 
slaves? we are forced to acknowledge that they originate 1irincipally in ignorance." 

A:i affecting illustration of this desire is furnished in a letter to a female friend by 
Mrs. Hudson.- -

" One day there came a female to me, and kneeled down at my feet, She asked 
me to teach her how to pray, and what I said wh9n I prayed, and how I prayed. She 
said 'me feel my heart troubled, it is bad with sin; me fasted now three days, me no bet
ter yet, me would fast more but me know not which days to fast. Missiswill you tell me, 
Ma~y d':' fast on Fridays, me has done dat for a long time, me no better yet: roe wants
to hve v1d you, dat you may teach me lessons every day.' Dear Jane I will leave you 
to guess how we feel, when such things as these are almost daily presented to our view; 
belie,-e me I never felt so much for sinners as I do now, I can scarcely keep myself from 
preaching.'' 

Another part of Mr. Hudson'sjournal presents an amusing illustration of their igno-. 
ranee, and yet of their wish for instruction. 

" So eager is the desire of the negroes for reli~ion, that nothing in the world can prevent 
them from meeting together. Teachers among them are numerous. One ofthem came to me 
the other day to inform me of a circumstance which had taken place during the week.
At a small pen contiguous to the estate from which this i"ersoncame, thenegroes hall begun 
to pray; a young coloured lad had begun to be their teacher, his pupils however were not 
satisfied, being afraid he was too young to know much more than themselves, they therefore 
sent for this old woman who had being professed to be a Christian, to come and teach them 
the good Word. She complied with their wishes. When she went, she assembled them to~ 
gether. ' Me begin,said she, with the teacher first.' •What did you say to him?' •Me-ask 
him two questions, me ask him if him pray by the Spirit, him say no, him pray as him 
heart lead him; den me say him no able to teach if him no pray by the Spirit : me ask 
him if him know anything about Jesus Christ, him say him dont know noting; den me ask 
him why him teach ! ' She further informed me that the negroes consented to give up 
their )'oung teacher, and agreed that she shouhl come and teach them." 

Not less amusing than the last statement, are some anecdotes respecting the concern of 
the negroes to bring their companions under instruction. . . 

"Our meeting was quite interesting to day; while I was speaki[!g a:Jittle to them,one of 
the men came up to me and said' Dere be some fresh ones to day, dem will not be good, 
dem use blasphemy words, me brought dem to you,' Having asked him which they 
were, he selec-ted them from among the rest and brought them to stand together before 
me. I made some general remarks with which several were deeply affected. At another 
time he writes, a woman from one of the neighbouring estates, brought ·several of her 
fellow oearoes, for Massa Minister to teach. After meeting was over and the people were 
gone away, she got them together and then thus addressed me. ' Massa me bring dem 
for you to teach, dem no baptized, dem no hear me, dem hear Massa. I began to talk 
to them, ask them questions, &c.; she interrupted me by saying,•Massa,dem ty,o (mean
ing two of the company) passion,dem no hear good Massa, dem eat plantam and co
coa, but no hear l\fa•sa, dem peak bad word, dem fight.' They made no objection to 
these charges though they looked very shy toward the old wo.man. I endeavoured to 
shew them the evil of sin, and pointed them to Christ for salvnh_on, When we c~nverse 
with the poor slaves we are ready to cry out, oh what extreme ignorance. But 1f they 
have been brought to any degree of concern about their souls we are constrained lo say 
iu mauy cases· Oh what simplicity, what sincerity, what earnest desires to be right l"' 

One of Mr. Hudson'• statements respecting the experience ar.d desires of a female oe
gro must interest oil who feel the worth of an immortal soul anrl the need of Gospel bles
sings to cheer that soul in the important hour of death. 

"The experience of one was quite interesting, 'Me feel happier lately, the trouble I 
told you about i• taken away.' ' When did you first begin lo feel trouble!' A bout 
!asl Februury me was taken ,ick and like to die, all hope gone ; thought me 
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falling into a hole, kept always sinking, dem raise me head up, but me still felt 
sinking into the hole, me could not raise rue heart up; dem tell me turn good, but 
me no one to teach me; me often wish ( this she spoke with great emphasis) for a Minister 
to teach me ; me often cry for one,' ' When the Minister came how did you feel?' , Me 
feel quite glad: me long praying for one,' 'When you heard him how did you !eel 
then l' 'Me feel worse, me feel a lump here, (pointing to her breast), something very 
heavy: me much trouble, m'e bow down, (meaning she went down upon her knees to 
prayer), tear come into my eye, (at the same time pointing to her eye); me feel better, 
but this lump no go.' '·well, how do you feel now?' 'Me feel more happy since me 
tell you. Me do as you tell me, me feel more happy.' I talked to her much about the 
willingness of Christ to save sinners, with which she was deeply affected. 

Your Missionaries in Jamaica are greatly indebted to the Committee of the British 
a_nd Foreign Bi hie Society for a kiud and liberal grail( of Bibles and Testaments for gra
tuitous distribution or for sale. 

It must be a source of pure satisfaction to the members of thia Society, that in the course 
of this year ,five individuals will have gone forth to scenes of important labour. Your 
valuable young labourer Mr. Cropper, and your esteemed brethren and sisters Mr. and 
Mre. Bromley to Jamaica, and Mr. and Mrs. Alsop, who are now about to leave you for 
the same interesting IslaHd. When this fact is compared with the gloomy forebodings 
which some friends of religion in the Connexion entertained on the subject of Missions, a 
few years ago, it should excite the liveliest gratitude to our heavenly Father, and lead 
u• to exclaim, what hath God wrought! 

Your Treasurer, this year appears to have received, £. 1621 13s. O¾d. And to have 
expended £. 2415 2s. lid. The expenditure thus exceeding the income by upwards of 
£700: this has made a very material deduction in the balance in hand, possessed at the 
commencement of the year, and the widening operations of the Society will, it is appre
hended, rapidly reduce the remaining balance; the need of continued exertion is there
fq~e abimdantly.apparcnt. In many places a laudable spirit of exertion has been display
ed, but in some it is to be feared, ~he spirit of Christian exertion has declined. 0 let the 
,Hends of religion remember the divine admonition," BE NOT WEARY IN WELL notNG 
}:'0_R JN DUE SEASON YE SHALL REAP' IF YE FAINT NOT." 
_ 'While your invalid Missionary Mr. Peggs was recruiting his health, the Committee 

m,ild deem it no other than an act of justice to contribute to his support. A large part 
how,,ver of what was allowed Mr. Peggs, has been returned by him, and forms a dona-
iiou •,, the Society. . _ · 

The ·tra_velling expen_ses this yea~ have -necessarily' been considerable, in com:iequence of 
•J;,,rar,\.,,of eighty Missionary Meetings, besides other public services, having been attend
<·"'- L·_:-· ,\ii\"erent agents in behalf of the Society. These expenses in the coming year, it is 
(m,,,,,,,, r,ill be n,aterially reduced,the Committee having recommended, that, where the 
•.li,,i~i,c,, , ·, he travelled is considerable, but one brother at a time should travel, as the 
ag-0;,t ,,r, 1,,C Society. This, if neighbouring brethren will exert themselves, may, it is 
·,p;J:·f:!-,,<J~t,?d in most cases~ be sufficient. 

,,:,•,d:, r,t,u volumes ofdill'erent religious books, have this year been sent to the vari
ous ',li•,io,rn,·y Stations. They are forwardedfor sale, and occasionally for gratuitous dis
t, ilrnt.ios. 1.-\ili:l, in the East and West Indies religious books are very scarce and dear, 
~ d ti:,'i1· dil'.-:icci ,,,, is highly important. In the East indeed they are not generally adapt
e.! to t:10 ;;;,,J,,0.', but the promotion of religion among the .European Population isof 
inn 1n•hl > im ,..1rl,mce, not me,elyinreference to themselves, but to the heathen around 
the,n, r:,o )>l' ,.,1,, t of the sale of these books will be accounted for to the Society. 

Tlrc folk •Ll' 1":' _- 1.t•;::, have been received from the places named. 
,Ashb, ,,rn, 9 15 7¾ Bourne 5 5 5½ Edmonton II 19 6 
Ashby,\,;'/ "I O 10½ Brougbton&Hose27 6 I½ Evington 3 2 7 
Austrey 1:: II Broadstairs 6 II 4 Fleet 31 O O 
Barrowric-n / 1. fi O Butterwick 16 0 0 Gedney-Hill 2 I 3 
Barton,~ H,i::·le- Burton 5 18 9½ Gosberton 3 15 6 

ston ,:;,, '15 5½ Castle Donington43 19 II¼ Halifax 5 14 8½ 
Barton ",,\,,r- and Sawley 21 4 lO Heptonstall U 4 O½ 

Ne,,J,,,,,, J 1 19 9½ Cauldwell 10 19 I½ Hinckley 12 2 9 
Bees :,,n '!•) 12 3¾ Chatteris 7 5 8 H ugglescote 23 0 3¾ 
BeljH'C , cc·'· Chesham 46 17 7 llkiston 33 15 0 

l'. 17 6 3½ Coningsby 19 0 0 Kegworth ll 1-l '>l 

21 7 6 Coventry 3 17 4½ Diseworth 6 Ii> 10' B ., ' 
J' Jr, HI O Derby 75 0 3¾ Kirkby Wood-

9 0 0 Ditto collection at house 
'.10 0 0 Association II 12 4½ Kirton 
H 8 10 Dnffielc\ 15 5 3 

4 13 II 
4 9 I 
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Knipton 7 19 8 Queenshead 10 19 5j, Wisbeach 11 11 J 
Leake & Wimes- Quorndon 48 5 6 Wolvey ) I JS 6 

would 26 7½ Retford 18 0 0 Woodhouse 16 10 I½ 
'Leicester, Carley Rotltley 8 I 5¾ From the profits· 

Sireet 6 7 7 ¾ Salisbury 2 0 0 of Repository 5 o o 
ArcbdeaconLane 19 8 5 Sawley 21 ll 10 Interest 20 7 o 
Do at Ordination 19 4 0 Seven Oaks 15 2 O* Sundry Subscrip-
Dornr Street 8 5 IOl Shilton 6 18 8 lions 10 18 O 
Lineholm 2 18 9 Smalley 15 I 2½ Miss Barnes' do-
London, Commer- Smarden 5 10 9 nation 10 .. o o· 

cial Road 8 10 8 Spalding 25 O O Forrellefofpll-
Longford 81 8 7 Staley Bridge 8 8 0 grim• to Jugger-
Loughborough 146 8 6 Staplehurst I 8 6½ naut'■ temple, 
Lyndhurst 2 15 6 Sutterton 4 2 5 Donatiou by Mr, 
Manchester I 8 0 Sutton Ashfield 15 7 6 Peggs 10 0 · 0 
... fi Id 6 0 0 From the profits nf mans e Sutton Bonington 29 12 10 the Suttee'• Cry. 
March 28 0 0 Sutton Coldfield O 18 0 Donation by Mr. 
Melbourne 25 14 2 Syston 4 16 0 Peggs 40 O O 
Ticknall 19 l l 0 Thurlaston 5 16 11¾ CONTRIBUTED FORTIIE SUP-
Newbury 10 8 7½ Tipton 0 16 6 PORT OP SCHOOLS• 
Norwich 5 4 6 Tydd St. Giles 9 18 •0 Hugglescote 
Nottingham, Warsop 6 9 5 Friends, by Mrs. 

Broad-Street 41 19 5 Whittlesea 2 0 8½ Langford, Lon-
Stoney-Street 106 4 0 Wirksworth and don · 

Porlsea 26 7 0 Shotlle 82 15 11½ Longford, &c. 35 6 0 
A fler this general statement of the exertions making by the labourers of this society to 

diJFuse the blessings of the Gospel, it may interest the friP-nds of the Mission to hear what 
are the ideas entertained by one of their devoted labourers respecting the extendon of the 
kingdom of the Saviour, in those benighted regions of the East where he labours, 

" My present feelings respecting the great work is, tha~ <iod is fast accomplishing his 
gracious purposes, towards mankind, and bringing matterll to that ardently longed for· 
crisis when all men shall be blessed in Jesus,-That this great work will be probably in
troduced by great and extensive preparations made by his faithful people in dift'erent parts·. 
of the world.-That he has in his providence assigned us Orissa as our portion to culti
vate and make ready for his coming~-Tbat wo aro lo•laboiir with unwearieddiligence in 
making known Christianity and undern1iningidolatry.-That although we ought to expect., 
that some will during our lifetime embrace the Gospel, yet probably that neitheroul"llelv·eii 
nor our immediate successors ought to view this a• the great end of our work, but.•-r.'iher 
that we are preparing in God's own way and time, the mass of the people for th;d recep
tion of the truth.-That at all times we should feel that we form \he advanced g1iinrdofthe 
spiritual army which shall subdue the people under Immanuel, and that cone:e'quently we 
should not be discouraged by any present apparent want of success.-And fin,:lllly ,it is botl1 
the duty and privilege of the Church in the present day, to labour and pr,iy with all the 
earnestness and perseverance she can command, to tnake the way of Jehov1ilh known upon 
earth, and his saving health among all nations; thus God, even our own G,d, shall give u1 

bis blessing," I 
We ltave not room/or the remainder of the Report. I. 

I 
I 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR DECEMBER. · 

Dec. 2nd. Burton-upon-Trent-Sermons, Smalley-Sermons. 8rd. 1,Bur.t_on Meet
ing. 4tl,. Smalley Meeting. 23rd. Mr •• Peggs to preach ~t Long-S\utton. . 24th. 
Long-Sutton Meeting, 26tlt, March Meeting. 21th. Chatter1s, Some Thers not de
cidedly arranged. 

• Thi• ohould have been£. lb 121, Od. An error In the sum paid the Treasurer 9.U',.detected after 
hi1 accoua.tl were audited. The 101. will be inch1ded in ne_:z.t yeat'& account. I 

ERRATA, 
Page '64 (11 line) for 111bject, read remark■• (110 line) for Ward. Written, reacl VI'• , 
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